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.ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
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OF Tl-IE

COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERA~ LAND OFFICE. ·
DEBARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

yvashington, D. O., October 2, 1894 .
. SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the Annual Report of this·
office for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
The general business depression which prevailed in the country dur- ~
in.g the period mentioned extended in its effects to the operations of
the Land Department in a marked degree. The aggregate of disposals
of public lands and of cash receipts therefrom for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1893, showed a decline, and a still further decline appears for '
the fiscal year just closed. · It will be observed that the disposals for
the latter period show an aggregate of 10;406,100.77 acres, a decline
compared with the fiscal year last prece.d ing of 1,485,043.22 acres; and
the cash receipts show an aggregate of $2,767,824.32, a decline of
$1,711,909.82 as compared with the fiscal year last preceding. The
effects of the repeal of the timper-culture and preemption· laws by the
act of March 3, 1891, contributed to the decline of business here indicated.
·
Th~ number of district land offices through which the operations of
this ' office were conducted during the greater part of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894, was 115, a reduction of 12 by consolidation under
the provisions of the sundry civil appropriation act of March 3, 1893
(27 Stats., 591 ).
The total expense of district land offices for _salaries and commis-·
sions of registers and receivers, incidental expenses, and expenses of
depositing public moneys during the ,fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,
was $651,683.02, a decrease as compared with the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1893, of $86,311.3~.
·
·
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DISPOSAL OF PUBLIC LANDS.

The following is a statement of the acreag·e of public lands disposed
of during the :fiscal year ending June 30, i894:
CASH SALES.

.Acres.

Privateentries ..................................·..........._........ .
Public auction .... ______ .................. ··-· ..................-.,.. .
Preemption entries .................... _....... _.......... ~ ...... _.. .
Timber and stone land entries. ____ --·--· ....... . ................... .
Mineral land entries .................... __________ ...... -----· .·-- -'-·
Desert land entries ........... _........................ _...........1••
'.Excesses on homestead .and other en tries. ___ ......... __ .. _,__ ....... .
Coal land entries ...... ____ ...... __________ .... ____ ····-· ....... ___ _
Town-site entries .................... ________ .... ______ --- ~ ______ .. .
Supplemental payments .......... ____ .._ _ ............. ______ ·____ .... _._
University selection (purchase under act of March 3, 1871)- ...•.....
Act of March 3, 1893 (transferee's purchase of soldier's additional)- ..
Act of March 1, 1877 (sale of land claimed on account of school grant) ..
Act of March 3, 1887 ( sale ofland claimed on :wcoun t of ~ailroad gr~n t).
Total .............. ___ . __ ... ___ .... __ ... ___ ... _. _ .. _. _... '.. _..

8,769.20
3,253.58
195,578.81
153,081.38
26,122.80
209,404.96
8,421.41
2,705.42
3,913.73
8. 57
276. 72
100, 50
237. 94
1,951.59
I

61~3, 826. 61

MISCELLANEOUS.

Homestead entries (original) ............ __ . ____ .. ____ .. ___ . _.. _. __ . _ 8, 046, 967. 70
Tim her-culture entries (original) .... _. ___ .. _. _........ _,_ . __________ .
4,209.34
Entries withMilitary bounty-land warrants ....... _ . . . _. ___ : _ . _..
5,762.07
Private land scrip ............. _... __ .... _....... _.. .
1,960.00
Valentine scrip ......................... ~--- .... ___ _
74.15
Sioux half-breed scrip .. __ ...... ___ . ___________ . ___ _
160.00
State selections_··---· ________________ .... _____________ _ 641,974.74
Railroacl selections ___ . _________ . __________ .... ____ .. __ _ 819,246.81
Indian allotments_ . _. _____ . ____ .. ______________________ _ 101,-936.34
Donation claims __ . __ .. _ ... _.. ______ . ____________ . _____ _
1,600.96
Swamp lands patented __ .______ . _. ___ . _____ . ____ . _______ . 138; 160.17
Wagon-road selections _________________________________ _
1,345.83
1, 712, 221. 07

Total area of land entries aud selections ____________________ . 10, 377, 224. 72
INDIAN LANDS.

Cherokee school lands __ .. __ . _____ . __________ . _________ _
Klamath_.---· .. ·--- ____________ . ______________________ _
Ute---- - ----- _________________________________________ _
Osage trust and diminished reserve ________________ . ___ _
Kansas trust and diminished reserve_. __________ . _______ _
Sioux _. __ . _______________ .. ____ . ____ . _____________ . ____ _
Flathead _.. ___ . ____________ . __________ . _______ • _______ _
Pawnee_---------- ______ -·---- ________________________ _
Omaha _. _____ . _____ . _____ . _____ . _____ . _______________ _
Ponca _... _. ___ . ____ . _. __ . _.. _____ . ____________________ _

120.50
59.41
~1,414.92
3,632.02
366.08
1,118.0fi
514. 95
1,234.88
400.00
15.24
28,876.05

Grand total. . __ .. _. _.......... __ .. __ . __ . _. __ . ___ ...... _... __ . _ 10, 406, 100. 77
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PUBLIC LANDS.
RJWAPITULA'.l;'ION.

A.eras.

613,826.61
Area sold for cash ___ ... _ . __ . ____ . _____ - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - · - Miscellaneous entries _______ -----· .................. ·.. ·.. -··········· 9,763,398. 1t
28,876.05
Indian lands ...... ______ ........................ --------··•·········
Aggregate __ ....... _.......... __ : .. _...... _.......•........... 10,406,100.77

Showing a decrease of 1,485,043.22 acres, , as compared with the
aggregate of disposals for the fiscal year ending June JO, 189,3 , which
· was 11,891,143.99 acres.
The foregoing does not include the following entries, the areas of
which have been previously reported in the "original entries" of the
respective classes:
Acres.

~19,308.04
Commuted homesteads (sec. 2301, R. S.) ................... - - - ..... - . .,_
1,626.40
Commuted homesteads (act June 15, 1880) .......................... .
94,611.22
Commuted timber-culture entries (act March 3, 1891) _.:. ·~ ...... ~ .. .
Final homestead entries ..................... - ..... - .......... ~ .... - - 2,929,947.41
'Final timber-culture entries ........ . ............................... . 1,124,881.i03
127,110.42
Final desert-land entries .................... _. .............. - .. - .... .
And other areas consisting of military bounty-land warrants, addi2,542.56
tional payments, cash substitutions, etc ........................... ·
4, -600, 027. 08

Total .................. - ...................... - ......... , . .:- . . .

The filings and fees thereon are stated in the annexed table:
Kind of filings.

Number.

Preemption ......................·.............................................. .
Homestead .... . ... . .... . . . ............ • .........................................

Fees.

Mineral a,pplications ........................ .. ......•.. ....... •••...........• . .
Timber and stone applications ...........................•... .... .•.•.•..•......

~-~~~.·~it~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2,489
131
957
5
1,016
1,875

, $5, :::
2,839
12
10,160
18,565

Mineral adverse claims .... . . . ................................•....•...•.•...•••.

6,473
492

37,807
4,920

6,965

42, 7'2:7

Total .......·.. . ............................................. .............. .

I

Miscellaneous fees as follows:
Reducing testimony to writing, cancellation fees, etc ..... .... _ .•....

$60,650.01

,
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
CASH RECEIPTS.

The following is a statement of the cash receipts of ~he office from
various sources during the :fiscal year ending ~June 30, 1894:
Sales of land at private entry_ ...................... . ....... ____ ___ _
Sales of land at public auction . . . • • • . . . • • . . • . • • . • . .. . . . . .••• ~ ..... .
Sales of iand by preemption entry ...•..•.•......•....••.... _...... .: _
Sales of timber and stone land ... ...... .......... .. ~ •. _. .... ..... .. .
Sales of mineral land _. ___ •...••...•..••....•..••..•.••.• ___ . __ .••. .
Sales of desert land (original) ........ __ ........ _.. _ . _...... _. ••. _... _
Sales of desert Ian d (final) ...•....... _~ ..... ___ ....... _... _... ... .. .
Commuted homesteads under section 2301, Revised Statutes .. ...... .
Commq.ted homesteads under act of June 15, 1880 . ..••• •.... . . ... ,. ..
Commuted timber cultures under act March 3, 1891 ...••.... '• . . ......
Excesses on homestead and other entries ...... _............ . ....... .
Sales of coal land ........... _,_..................... . _.. ...... ... . _..
Sales of town sites ...•.............. .... _.......... _.......... _..... .
Sales of town lots ..... .... __ ....... _... __ .......... .. .... _........ . ,
Supplemental payments ....... : ........ _.. _...... __ ................ .
Cash substitution ....................................... . . . .. ... ... .
University selection (payment under act of March 3, 1871) .. . .. ..... .
Act of March 3, 1893 (transferee's purchase of soldier's additional) . .
Act of March 1, 1877 ( sale of land claimed on account of school grant).
Act of March 3, 1887 (sale of land claimed on account of railroad
grant) .............................................. _._........... .
<::ompetitive bids .................................... -- ~- ........ ... .
Total .. ...... .. . .... . ...... ...... _.... _... . .......... .. _. . ·... .

$13,116.35
4,789.07
255,211.22
382,711.20
106,190.53
52,368.91
133,914.17
443,875.66
2,088.74
118,207.87
11,628.72
40,943.30
7,521.10
74,088.25
665. 77
350.00
345. 90
125. 63
297.43
4,633.39
7.50

1, 653, 080. 71

FE"B:S AND COMMISSIONS.

For homestead entries .... ........................ . ..... . $870,672.94
For timber-culture entries ......... ...... ........ . ..... .
29,812.78
For military bounty-land warrants .... _... __........ .. .
216.00
For State selections .......... _..... _. _. ___ . _. ... ...... .
,. 8,113: 85
For railroad selections .............. . ...... .. ... _..... .
8,943.50
For wagon-road selections .. .. ...... __ ............ _.. _.
18.00
For Valentine scrip locations . _..... __ .. ___ ........... .
2.00
For private-land scrip ... . ______ ...................... .
4.00
For donation claims . ... _..... _·........ _.... _..... ·_... .
45.00
For :preemption and other filings .... _.. _.. . . _........ .
42,727.00
For reducing testimony to writing, etc . ... ........... _..
60,650.01
1, 021, 205. 08

Total receipts from the disposal of public lands.~ __ ...... .. .. _... . .
Total receipts from the disposal of Indian lands .. _'..... _. _. ___ . ... .
Total receipts from timber depredations .. ___ ._ ... _......... ____ .... .

2,674,285.79
91,981.03
1,557.50

Total cash receipts ............ _. _....... ___ .. _... : . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 767, 824. 32

PUBLIC LANDS.

7

The total cash receipts for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, were
$4,479,734.14; showing a decrease in receipts for the :fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894, as compared with the last :fiscal year preceding, of
$1,711,909.82.
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Number and class of final and original enfr!es, selections, and filings ·niade duri'r1g the
compar.ed with the year
Cash receipts.
Number
of
entries.

Number of
acres.

Private .......................................... .
Public auct.ion .................................. .
Preemption ......... ............................. .
Timber and stone ....... . . . ..................... .
Mineral .................................... ..... .
Desert land .. ........... ·.......... . ............. . .
Commuted homesteads (under sec. 2301, R. S.) .. .
Commuted homesteads (under act June 15, 1880) ..
Commuted timber cultures (under act Mar. 3,

148
65
1,332
1,259
868
546
2,379
14

8,769.20
3,253.58
195,578.81
153,081.38
26,122.80
127,110.42
319,308.04
1,626.40

1891) ····•·• ······ ....•.........................

94,611.22
8,421.41
3,913.73

&!~;~~:Iiltf:~~r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Homesteads ........................... ~ ......... .
Timber cultures .... ....................... ..... . .
Military bounty land warrants ......... .. ....... .
Script locations under the se,eral acts .......... .
Indian allotments ............................... .
Donation claims ................................. .

683
3,168
32
2,415
20
1
9
3
20,544
7,361
61
26
716
5

Total ...................................... .
Indian lands .................................... .

41,655
461

5, 111, 389. 66
28,876.05

1,595,647.85
91,981.03

-------······

Total. ..... · ·· · .· ··· ........................ .

42,116

5, 140, 265. 71

l, 687, 6:IB. 88

132,255.68

Class of entry.

Fees and .
commis•
sions.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - -1 - - - - - - - - - · - - 1 - - - - -1
';- Sales.

FINAL ENTRIES.

Excesses on homestead and other entries ........ .
Town sites ...................................... .
Town lots .................................... ... .
Coal land ....·........... . .............. : ......... .

$13,116.35
4,789.07
255,211.22
382,711.20
106,190.53
133,914.17
443,875.66
2,088.74

·---------·--·
2,705.42
276. 72
8. 57
280. 00
2, 929, 947. 41
1, 124, 881. 03
5,762.07
2,194.15
101,936.34
1,600.96

..............
·············
. ................

------------··-------·-··
-·---------·---··········

-············

118, 207.87 ------·······
11,028.72 ·----·-----··
7,521.10 ·······----··
74,088.25 ··--··-······
40,943.30 .------... -. 345. 90 ------------.665. 77 ---·····---·350. 00 ······------··-·- ······--· $102, 548. 90
-------------- 29,439.78
216. 00
-------------·
6. 00
---- .... - - . -- ....
-------------- ...............
45. 00
..... - ...... - - . -- 132,255.68

ORIGINAL ENTRIES.

Desert land .•.....................................
Homestead ... ....... ... ......................... .
Timber culture ........................ . ........ .
Total. .................... ... .. .. ......... . .

209,404. 9ti
1,259
52,368.91
56,632 8,046,967. 70 .................
27·
4,209.34 ------------·~7, 918

8, 260, 582. 00

52,368.91

---------····
768,124.04
373. 00
768,497.04

RAILROAD AND STATE SELECTIONS.

Railroad . .. ........ ... .. .... .................... .
State (under the several acts) . .................. .

4: 471
3,998

Total ... . . .... ... ................... . .. ... .

8,469

819,246.81 ................
641,974. 74 ....... .... ......

8,943.50
8,113.85

-----------·--

17,057.35

1, 461, 221. 55

FILING AND MISCELLANEOUS FEES.

·

Filinlj fees ancl mineral ad verse claims . . . . . . . . . .
6, 965 ...•...•...•..
Fees or reducing testimony to writing, etc ...... ~
Total................................. .. ....

I..............

.:.:..:..=..:..~.·...

42, 727. 00
60,650.01

6,965 ·············· I··············

103,377.01

42, 116 5, 140, 265. 71 1, 687, 628. 88
57, 918 8, 260, 582. 00
52, 368. 91
8, 469 1, 461, 221. 55 .. ..........•.
6,965 ....................... .. .. .

132,255.68
768,497.04
17,057.35
103,377.01

RECAPITCT,ATION BY TOTALS.

Final entries .................................... .
Original entries ....... ....................... ... .
:Railroad and State selections .................... .
Fillilg and miscellaneous fees ............ .. ..... .
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

115, 468 14, 862, 069. 26

J, 739, 997. 79 1,021, 187. 08

Net total of increase and decrease ........................................... ................ .
Net decrease in final entries, 861; acres, 1,469,859.90;
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year ending J1ine 30, 1894; also the amount of cash for- sarne and increase
ending June 30, 1893.

Decrease as compared with 1893.

Increase as compared with 1893.
Num ber of
entries.

Number
of acres.

169. 73

15
1, 262. 01
2, 405 __________ . - . -

Fees and
Cash sales. commissions.

Number
of entries.

Number of
acres.

43;78 ···•·•······

240. 00

50.00 --·--- ----··

$5,512.18 .....••••.....

68

,6, 050. 76
522, 757_. 46
29,259.23
16,341.53
104,561.76
106,357.21

700, 150. 95
72, 642. 67
59, 296. 31
104,157. 76
156,347.88

1,735
833

260,040.53
3,913.02

325, 213. 82 .. ..........•.
6,177.-93 ······-·-·····

2, 685. 26 ____ . __ .. __ 73, 908. 25 ........... .

276. 72

Fees and
commissions.

Cash sales.

3, 4-92
123
447
337
796
404. 27 _... - ...... .

::::::::::::

or decrease, ad

.. _... ____ . __.
.• _........ - ..
. . ... _....... .
.... _. _..•...•
········ ·· ··--·

55
8, 154. 71
140. 821. 00 ___ . __ . .•. _•••
2 -····· .. ---·-· ..... , .. ··- - .. -···- - ••••..••
21
362. 62
1, 333. 90 . •.•••.. _.. ~ _.
3,660

547,284.22 ····-·········

$21,394.69

ig ··---·-._.78·i- :::: :6,: :548.
: ::: : : : ::: : : : : : :: : : : : :::·:::::::::::
42 - . - . - .. . - . . . . .
1. oo-

1, 308
210, ~~t ~~
$5, 17t
. __ .... , . ____ _... . ___ .. ___ . _. _. ___ . __ • _. _____ .
· · · · · - · - · ··· ··-···-- -- · -·· - --···-· ·----·-----· 1, 354. 90 .. __ . ___ _. _.
' 15. 00

162

13, -560.97 -·--·--·----·- ·-----···-··-· -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -1-- - - - 11- - - - - 1 · - - - - - 3,734

215,914.44

79, 206. 14

5, 201. 78

11, 810
539

1, 625, 192. 44
60, 581. 90

1, 571, 654. 40
192, 771. 62

21,395.69'

3,734

215, 914. 44

7-9, 206. 14

5, 201. 78

12,349

1, 685,-774. 34

1,764,426. 02

21, 39&. 691

====l= = = ==l=====i=====ll=====:1==..c====I==
8, 196

1, 238, 176. 14 .•• . _••.• _• .

87,349.82

- - - - ... -

~~~

- .. ! ~~:·_

49

~~~~ ~~

. .. - -·~~·.

~~~~~~_I::::::::::::::
636. Q0

6, 779. 64 _... ___ ....... 1

1

- - - - - - -1- - - - -1- - - - - - 1 1 - - - - -1- - - - 8,196

1,238.176.14 ·--·····-·-·

87,349.82

987

214, 393. 18

8,682
3,475

1, 147,597. 26
838, 555.94

- 12,157

1,986,153.20

51,890.60

17,372.85
6,354.65,

···· ···-···-··1

23,727. 5()

:I

10,652.00
13,137.98

_::_:_:_._·:_:_:,.:_:_::_:_::_:_::_:_::_:!_:_::_:_::_:_::_:_::... _:_:_::_:_::_:_::_:....: ,--: ---''.''' - ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :

---- --- :-------------· -------- -- ·· -----------3, 734
8,196

215, 914. 44
1, 238,176.14

79,206.14

5. 201. 78
87,349.82

636. 00 1

1,005

23,789.98

=======l======t=======l======
12,349 1,685.774. 34 ], 764,426.02
987
214, 393. 18
51. 890. 60
12, 157 1, 986, 153. 20 _.. ; ......... .
1,005 .... .•... ·-. __ . ..... _...... .

- - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - + - - - -·11- - - - -1- 11, 930 1 1,454,090. 58

79, 206. 14

..... -. -1· ... ·--- ... -- . ..... -· ---- .

92,551.60
69,549.17

26, 498
11, 930

3, 886, 320. 72
1, 454, 090. 58

1, 816, 316. 62
79. 206. 14

23,002.43

14, 568' 2, 432, 230. 14

1, 737, 110. 48

21, 395.. 69
636. 00
23,727.50
23,789.98
69,549.17

'

net increase in original entries, 7,209; acres, 1,023,782.96.
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ISSUE OF PATENTS FOR LANDS DISPOSED OF.
AGRICULTURAL P .A.TENTS ISSUED,

Patents of the class denominated agricultural were issued during
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, to the number of 35,255j containing approximately 5,640,800 acres, made up of the fo,llowing, viz:
Cash patents ... , . . .... . , ... , •.. . , .•.... , ... - . • , .•• - .................. - .. • • . . •. 9, 998
Homestead patents .. • •• •..•• , , . .. , ••. , . ... .. , • . , , .. . .. . . ... ... . , .... ... . .. . 21, 017
Timber-culture patents .... , •.• , • .•• , . • . ••. . , • . •• ·....... . ..... , ••• , • . . . . • • . . 4, 12fl
Military bounty iand patents , . , •••.• • , ... .......... ... ; • « .•• ••. ..• - . . . . • . . .
59
Agricultural college scrip, ...•••...••• , ...........•...• , .. • •• ~ ...•..•. .• , • , .
5
Supreme Court scrip ..•.•... , . ... • ........ ....... • , • .. -·• - ..... -~- •••• ,. .. ..
6
Surveyor-general's sctip .••. • , ..••. . ••..•. . , -·., .. "- .••••... ,, . . ..... ... ...
43
Valentine scrip . .. • .....••........ , ,, ... • ,., ..... . ... . , .•.. , .. ...... .... , . . ,.
2
Sioux half-breed scrip ...... .. ... , ... , • . . --~• • , • .. , •.. .. ·. •. , .... •.. ..•.. ·"·
1
Arredondo scrip ... . ......... . ......• , ..... , •• ...• •... : .. . ·.. , ..•••• .. , ,. . . . .
i
Choctaw scrip . ..• . .. .. . . • ....... •• ..... •• .. • : .··---~ .. •.•.. . ••• .. •• , •. ,, ..
3
Total .. . •....... •. ........ ... _.. .... ·...... . ....... .. . . . .............. , .. 35,255

The class of patents embraced in the above includes ali°'patents issued
on :final and commuted homestead entries, on preemption, timber culture, desert land, private cash, town-site, and other entries embracing
land of an agricultural, nonmineral character.
.
'
, This statement shows a decrease in the number of patents issued
during the last fiscal year as compar.ed with the last preceding year of
8,429, and in the approximate number of acres contained therein a
decrease of 1,348,640, the number of patent s issued in th~ :6.scal year
ending June 30, 1893, having .been 43,684, and the number of acres
contained therein approximating 6,989,440.
MINERAL P .A.TENTS.

Of mineral and mill-site patents, 1,363 were issued, as against 1,623
for the :fiscal year ending June 3d, 1893, a decre~se of 260. ,Of coal patents, 66 were issued, as against 104 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1893, a decrease of 38, and including an area of 10,303.12 acres as
against an area during the previous year of 14,009.81 acres, or a decrease
in area of 3,706.69 acres.

,

,

l
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' In the following table are shown the States and Territories in which
mineral and mill-site and coal-land patents were issued:
Number
coalland

States and Territorif;s, ·

Total ... .. .... _........... _........................................

66

Mineral
and
mill-site.

Area.

10, 303. 12

1,363

The mineral and mill-site ,patents issued, 1,363 in number as above
shown, embraced 2,302 mineral and mill-site claims, and an area of
36,584,994 acres.
RAILROAD LANDS P .A.TENTED.

There were patented (or certified with the effect of patenting) for
' the benefit of railroad and wagon-road companies, under Congressional
grants, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 865,556.45 acres,
as shown in the following table:
•

I

· Acres.

.

Central Pacific Railroad Company, Utah._-~-- .. ____ .... _..... ____ ... .
1,486.17
Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad Company, Florida .. ___ ...... .
70,966.60
Northern Pacific Railroad Company:
· North Dakota ...... ______ ....... :: ....................... ____ ... .
160.00
Washington ....... _.. ·.. _; ................. __ ........ _... ·...... _. _· 479, 219. 83
Oregon and California Railroad Company, Oregon ... __ ............ __ . _ 152, 409. 43
Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountains ·wagon Road, Oregon....... 161,314.42
,,

Totfl,l ... - ............. ~ ............................. .. ... . .. ___ . ~

---86~, 556. 45

As against an area patented to railroads during the last fiscal year _
preceding of 1,726,179.95 acres, showing a decrease of 860,623.50 acres.
SW.A.MP- L.A.ND P .A.TENTS.

The following tabular statement' shows the acreage of swamp and
overflowed lands and swamp-land indemnity lands patented during ·
the fiscal year ending' June 30, 1894; also the acreage reported to this
office as claimed or selected by the several States to which the swamp
laws have been extended, and the acreage of selections approved by
· the Secretary of the Interior during the same period. There is also
added the total acreage certified and patented froni the date of the
passage of ,the earlie~t of the swamp-land grants to June 30, 1894:
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Swamp lands and swamp-land indemnity lands selected, approved: and patented du,,.ing
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
Swamp lands.
States.

Swamp-land indemnity lands. Total patent-

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - led since dates

Selected. Approved. Patented.

.Acres.
.Acres.
.Acres.
Alabama . .................... .... .. ... . ............. Arkansas ........ _.
59. 76
3, 148. 73
6, 915. 85
California ...... __ ... _..... ....
'l.77. 73
2,175. 08
Florida ....... .. .. _. 2,963.01 12,947.42
13,662.02

Selected.

Certified- IPatented.

of grants .

.Acres.
.Acres.
.Acres.
.Acres.
.... . ...... - -. . . . . . . . 14, 821. 63
428, 985. 78
.................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,673,565.16
........................... , . . . . 1,531,851.85
. . . . .. .. . . . .... .. . . . .
215. 60. 16,656,950.96

J~li:~~::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::f::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: U!U!Ui
Lou1~tot\849 .. _....... ···-··
1. 40
Act of 1850 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 25, 536. 28
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40. 00
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . 61, 6ll9. 29
86. 95
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69. 55
Missouri........... . . . . . . . . .. .
113. 62
Ohio . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1,165.00
12.0. 00

1. 40
48, 479. 92
1,010. 24
48, 538. 67
69. 55
231. 89
120. 00

I_ • • • • . . . . . . . . . - . - .. - . . • - . - . - - • - . .

. . •. . . .. . . .
...........
. . . .. .. . . . .
. . . ... .. . . .
1,161.15
20,475.45

... . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . .
. ... . . . . . . .... .. .. . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . .
.... . . . . . . .... .. .. . . .
... . . .. . . . .... .. .. . . .
........... ... .. - . . . .

8,712,989.36
298,020.34
5,669,541.89
3,044,407. 34
3,307,069.63
3,421,082. 11
25,760.71

~r.'~: : : : : )~,;~:;: i:::;; ;~~;:;: :; ,~: ~ : ; ~,:~ ,::::::~

From the above statement it will be seen that there were patented
~s swamp land in place 123,122.24 acres, and as swamp-land indemnity
lands 15,037.23 acres, making a total of 138,159.47 acres patented
under the swamp-land laws. The patents issued in the previous year
embraced 249,854.09 acres as swamp lands in place, 'and '58,925.43
acres as swamp-land indemnity lands, making a total of 308,779.52
acres under the swamp-land laws, which represents a decrease in area
embraced in patents of 170,620.05 acres.
The reason of the falling off in the amount of lands patented under
the swamp-land laws is attributable to a number of causes, among
which are the reduction by Congress in the clerical force of this office,
and a consequent reduction of the force employed in adjusting swamp
claims, especially in the first part of the fiscal year; the reduction by
,Congress in the number of special agents, which occasione-d the total
:suspension of examination of swamp land in place claims in the field,
:and, as a resultant, the cutting off of the means of adjudicating the
:selections of the several States whose claims are adjudicated on reports
,o f special agents; the special attention given to the clearing of the
11.'ecords of improper or illegal claims heretofore presente<l, by which
decisions were promulgated finally rejecting claims based on 1,112,696.48
:acres, and holding for rejection 959,560 acres additional; all of which
will be finally disposed of in the early part of the next fiscal year,
which clearing of the records will facilitate the adjustment of proper
claims on their merits; and finally, the special effort made to satisfy
the pres ing demands of the newly admitted States under their various
grants, which effort resulted in the certification of lands, under the
QTant for educational and charitable purposes and internal improvement amoun ing to 819,993.36 acre , being 267,751.07 acres more than
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was certified during the last preceding fiscal year, and by far the
largest amount certified in any one year during the past ten or fifteen
years.
APPROVAL OF LANDS

GRANTED

FOR

EDUCA1.'IONAL

.A.ND

OTHER

PURPOSES.

The approvals during the fiscal year ~nding June 30, 1894, under
• the grants to the States and Territories f-or educational and other
purposes, having the effect of a patent, embraced in the aggregate an
area of 819,993.36 acres.
Following is a detailed statement:

State.

Land district.

Dato of
approval.

I

Grant .

INo.
of
list..

.A uthorityof law.

Purpose for which granted.

~

Amount
approved.

~

Acres.
Florida . ..................... ' Gainesville ....... . Feb.
Do ......................... do ............ Mar.
Do ......................... do ............. Apr.
Idaho ........................ Hailey ............ 1''eb.
Do ..................... Lewiston ......... 1 Jan.
Do ..................... Boise City ........ 1 Feb.

21, l 804
8, 189.1
25, 18!)4
8, 1894
29, 1894
8, 1804

Bt:::::::::::::::::::: :iJti~~:::::::::::I.~~i

~~~~.

2
~:
Do..................... Boise Cit{. ....... · Mar. 30, 1894
1
0

B~:::::::::::::::::::::
.~. ~£~~~.:::::::::i-Fe:. s:is9i
Do ..................... Hailey ............ J'an. 29, 1894
Do ..................... Boise City ........ Feb.
Do ......................... do ........... .. 1 Mar.
Do..................... Hailey ............ Feb.
Do ..................... Go~ur d_'Aleno ... · \
Do..................... Bmse City . . . . .. . . I< eb.
Do ............ : ........ Hailey ............ J J\"ov.
Do....... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Boise City ........ , Feb.

¥ar.

8, 1894
10, 1894
8, 1894
24, 1804
8, 1894
6, 1893
8, 1894

~L:::::::::::::~:: : .~.~it~~f.:::::::: ::J~ : :::::

Do ........... .......... Lewiston ............. do ...... .
Do ... .................. Boise City ........... . do ...... .
Minnesota ................... Duluth ........... Junel0,1894
Do . ................ ...... .. do ............. Jan. 29,1894
Montana ..................... Helena .......... . May 16, 189,1
Do .... , : ........ .. .......... do ................. do ...... .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bozeman .............. clo ...... .
Do ...... ............ : .. H elena ................ do ...... .
Do..................... Bozeman ...... ....... . do .•.... .
Do.......... ..... . .. ... Helena ................ do ...... .
Do..................... Bozeman .............. do ...... .
Do ..................... Helena ................ do ...... .
Do ............ : ........ Bozeman .............. do ...... .
Do ........... .... ..... Missoula ..... ......... do ..... ..
North Dakota . .............. Fargo ....•........ Apr. 28, 1894
Do ......................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 29, 1894
Do ......... . ........... Devils Lake ...... Apr. '.!6, 1894
Do ........ ... .......... Grand Forks ...... May 31,_1894
Do ..................... Far~o ............. Jan. 29, 1894
Do ..................... Devils Lake ...... Apr. 26, 1894
Do ............. ; ....... Grand Forks ...... May 31, 1894
Do ..................... Fargo ............. Dec. 30, 1893

10 Sec. I, act Mar. 3, 1845 ....... School.land indemnity ......... .
11 ...... do ... ... .................... . do .......................... .
12 ...... do ..... ...................... do ........................................ .
1 Sec.10, act July 3, 1890 ...... Agricultural college ... .
2 ...... do . .......................... do .. .... . .. .......... .
3 ..... . do .................... ....... do ................. .. .
4 ...... do ........................... do . .. ......... .......................... .
1 Sec. ll, actJnly 3, 1890 ...... Insane asylum ................... .... .
2 ...... do ........................... do .. .
3 .•.... do .............. : ............ do ................................................... .
4 ...... do ...... ..... ...... ..... .. ... do ................................................... .

~ ::: :::~~ :: :::::: ::: :::::::: :: .~.~l~~~i~~~? :::: :: :: :: ::::::::::::: ::::::• ... .

3 ...... do ........................... do ....... ......... ..... .
4 ...... do ........................... do ... .................. .
1 Sec. 6, act July 3, 1890 ....... Public buildings ................... . .
2 ...... do .................... . ...... do . ...........•..... . .................................
1 Sec.11, act July 3, 1890...... Scientific school .......................................... .

~

::::: :i~:
:::: :: ::::::: :: ::::: ?~~~dc;~~i_t~~l.~,.~~~·.•.~~~~~~~~~~~~:::: :: : :: : ::: : :: :: : ::::::
do ........................... do .... . ............... .

3 ......

1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State normal schools ....... .
2 ...... do ........................... do ................. .
3 .•.•.• do ........................ .' .. do ................. .
1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University ..... ... .................. .
4 Act Mar. 3, 1879 ........ ..... Salt springs indemnity ....... . ............ .
5 Act July 8, 1870 ............. University .. .. ...................... .
l Sec.17, act Feb. 22, 1889 ...... Agricultural college ........ •......... .
2 ...... do ..................... Deaf and dumb asylum ........... .

~
~

3
2
3
2
1
1
2
3

1
2

~

::::::i~ ::::::~:::::::::::::: ~;;~~1 ~F~~~~f.:::::::::::::::::: ........... .
: :: : : :~~:::: ::: : : : : :~::::::: :· . St~tedio~~;;1·;~h~~i;: :: : : :: ::: : : : : : : : :·:::: : :~:::: ::::: :: : : :
...... do ........................... do ................................................... .
...... 9-0 •••.• : • . .. • • . . • . . . . . . State reform school. ............... : ...................... .
...... do ........................... do ....................... .......-. ................. . .. .
Soc.14, act Feb. 22, 1889 ..... University ....... .. .... .. ................. .
Sec. 16, act Feb. 22, 1889 . . . . . Agricultural college ..... .
Sec. 17, act Feb. 22, 1889 •.......... do ..... .
.••••• do ........................... do .... ..
...... do ........................... do ............................... .
...... do .. .. .. . . . ... .. . . . .. .. Deaf and dumb asylum .......... .
...... do ........................... do .......................... .

::: :::i~ :::: ::::: ::::::::: :: : .Eii~~~ii~i;~i ~~ci ·~h;~it~bi~:::: ::: : : : : :: : :::: :: :: : :: : : :: : : :

1, i.64. 50
1,307.88
160. 60
18,051.55
8,319.16
30,101.87
5,119.46
12,560.18
12,178.44
6,279.66
320. 00
1,433.60
8,640.00
5,120.00
1, 58.1. 97
6,338.62
11,043. 67
2,912.16
18,782.20
37,996.90
9,096.43
9,596.00
13,421.80
11,232.57
5,561.63
1,095. 84395. 50
18,054.26
7,761.38
17,791.54
15,670.90
9,182.02
15,509.37
4,467.06
16,788.94
5,810.35
853. 08
6,070.61
7,700.18
3,420.27
21,683.10
2,256.95
2,233.41
11,961.76
5,920.94

~
trj
>-1j

0

~

1--3

0

~

8

l:I1

l:zj

u:.

t."'.l

a

~
trj

8

~
~

.,<

0

~

8

l:I1
trj

~

!Z
8

t_,,j
~

.....
0

~

Do .... ... ................. (~> ..• .' .•• : •••• ·1A.pr. 25, 1894
Do ....... .. ........... . Denls Lake ... ... May 31, 1894
Do .... .. . ... ........... Fargo ............. Jan. 29,1894
Do ......... : ........... GraJ?-dFoi-ks ...... .Apr. 28,1894
.Do ...... .. ... '. ......... Denis Lake .... . . May 31, 1894
Do ... -..... ............. Fargo ... ........ .. Jan. 29,1894
Do .... .. ............... Devils Lake ..... . A.pr. 26, 1894
Do ..................... GrandForks ...... May 31; 1894
Do ....... , ..... . ....... Fargo ............. Jan. 29,1894
Do .................... . Devils Lake ...... A.pr. 26, 1894
Do ..................... Grand Forks ...... May 31, 1894
Do ..... ... . ............ Far~o ............ . Jan. 29, 1894
Do ..................... Devils Lake .... .. Apr. 26, 1894
Do ..................... GrandForks ...... May 31,1894
Do .......... .. ......... Far~o ... ... ....... Apr.25,1894
Do .. ................... Devils Lake ...... May 31, 1894
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lakeview. . . . . . . . . Jan. 29, 1694
Do ..................... Oregon City .......... do ...... .
South Dakota ................ Watertown ...... . Feb. 8, 1894
· Do ..................... . Huron ............ July29,1893
Do ..................... .Aberdeen ............. do ...... .
·washington................. Seattle............ May 7, 1894
Do .. ....... ~ ........... Vancouver ........ Dec. 30, 1893

-

-----21
E ;-

€"-

E~::::::::::::::::::
::: ~t~kr~::::::::::: ·N~~'~ c;is93.
Do. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Waterville . . . . . . . Dec. 30, 1893
Do . .... ...... : .... ... . . Vancouver ............ do ...... .
Do..................... Waterville ............ do .. ; ... .

iL:::::::::::::;::::: ~~l;!~L::~~:::: :Ji~l~ai:ii~~
gt:~:::::::::::::::::: .R~ii ~~:: : : : : :~~i~ ~: ~;;t

Wyommg ........ ·:·········· Cheyenne ........ . Feb. 15,1894
Do ......................... do .. ....•...... June16,1894

Do..................... Evanston ......... Mar. 6, 1894

E~: ::: :·:: ::::::::: :: ::: ~~~f!t~~::::::::: .~~~d/~: ~~:~
Do ......................... do····~·· ..... ..... do . ..... .
E~:::::: :::::~::::::::: ~~~!t~s· :: :: :::::: J~:~ ~~: m!
_Do ..••••..••... .'....... Cheyenne ......•.. Mar. 20, 1894
Total ~ .... ........... , ........ • • • • • • • · · · · ·

2 ..... . do ........• : .••••••..•....... do ........... : .. : .................. .
3 ...•.• do ........................... do .......................................... .

~

::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~!l/l~~l~~i~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

3 •••.•• do ........ . .... -.............. do ............................. , . .

1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Refonn school ............................................ .
2 ...... do . ............. ... .......... do . ..................................... .. ........... .
3 ...... do ............ -. .............. do ..................... ............ .. ..... .... : .. . ... .

~
3
1
2
;;

::::::a~ :::::::::::::::::::::.~~.l~~i~
...... clo
...... do
...... do
...... do

o.f. ~~~~~.:::::::: :•:::::::::::::: ......... ... ....... .
............ . .............. do ....................... . ....... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State normal schools ......................... .. ............ ,
.....•..................... do .................................................... '
. .......................... do ..... . ................ .... .. ....... ................ .

i ::::::~~
::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~~~s!~!.: .................. .
Sec. 4. act Feb. 14, 1859 . . . . . . School.land indemnity .... .

8
9
2
3
4
2
2
3
1
2

1
2
3
4
5

1
1
l
2
3

...... do ........................... do ................... .
Sec. 16, act Feb. 22, 1889..... Agricultural college ........ .
Sec. 10, act Feb. 22, 1889 . . . . . School.land indemnity.
...... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... do ................................... . ......•.........
Sec.16, act Feb. 22, 1889 ..••.. .Agricultural college .....................•.................
Sec.17, act Feb. 22, 1889 ...... Public buildings ......................................... .
...... do ...... ... ................. . do ................... ::
...... do .................. ~.. Scientific school .......................................... .
...... do .................... ... .... do ................................................... .
...... do ............ : . . . . . . . . State charitable, educational, etc., institutions ........... .
...... do ......................•..•. do .................. .
·...... do ........................... do .............. .
...... do ........................... do ... ........... .
..•... do . .......................... do ... .... ................... ......... . .
Sec.11, act July 10, 1890 ..... Deaf, dumb, and blind asylum .......... : ......... - .. ..... .
Sec. 8, act July 10, 1890...... Fish hatchery ...... , ..........•..........................•.
Sec.11, act July 10, 1890 ........... do ...... .
.... .. do ........................... do ................... ................ ............ .... .
. . .... do ........................... do ..... ...................... ....... . .

t ::::: :~~: : ~: :: ::::: :: ::::: :: .;~~ir~;f!~~~~~~~:: : : ~~:: : :~~:: : ~ :~: :·.: ::::::::::
1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Penal, reform, or educational institutions ................ .
1 ...... do ................... : . Poor farm •................................................
1 Sec. 6, act July 10, 1890...... Public building ........................ •. •• .. • ...... - ..... .
1 Sec.11, act July 10, 1890 ........... do ...... ·.; · ............................•............. -

5,087.85
10,125.37
5 506 5')
14: 760: 04
2,649.62
2, 585.43
2,560.00
7,635.06
2,319.21
2,531. 9!)
12,526.90
5,737.94
4,719.94
25, 911. 74
5,861.29
2,320.02
1,834. 35
10,118.23
10,162.19
11,040.00
13,444.57
12,773.84
996. 79
3,432.33
2,365.88
320. 00
2,280.18
5,520.00
8,088.02
9,293.22
13,415.48
15,512. 52
640. 00
361. 01
960. 00
120. 00
29,399.37
19,606.81
9,248.58
16,532. 90
3,624.96
26,637.10
66,474.80

'tl

q

to

~

'"""
Q
t~

>'Z
t:j

rn

---819, 993. 36

1----l
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The above-stated acreage of 819 1993.36 acres approved, against an
area the last previous year of 552,242.29 acres, shows an increase over
the last previous year of 267,751.07 acres.
In addition to the above, selections under various grants have been
canceled during the year aggregating in area 17,446.66 acr:es, making
the total of selections disposed of during the fiscal year 837,440.02 acres,
which is considerable in excess of the quantity disposed of in any year
during the present decade. Much work has also been done in getting
the lists filed by the States in proper form for adjustment and in
instructing the local and State land officers as to their duties -in the
premises. The general correspondence relating to selections under the
various grants during the present year has increased, in the same ratio
as the selections have increased in number and volume.
INDIAN AND MISCELLANEOUS P ATEN'.l'S.

The exhibit following shows the area of ~he land patented and the
States and Territories where located, during the year, on private land
claims, donations, and Indian allo~ments or selections in severalty, and
scrip locations :finally approved:
States and Territories.
California . _... _....... . ............ .
Colorado ........ -....... _..... ..'.... .
Florida ............................. .
Indian Territory ................... .
Kansas ............................. .
Louisiana ..................... . ..... .
Minnesota .......................... .
Missouri ..... ....................... .
Montana ................. ... ........ .

~!{;~!it~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.A.cres.
83,779. 23
1,200.86
431. 40
120. 00
120. 93
2,232. 63
4,730.00
640. 00
13,475.88
1,439. 64
57, 918. 62

States and Territories .
Nevada .. . . ........................ .
North Dakota . . ..... . . ....... ..... .
Oklahoma ..... . ... . ........... .... .
Oklahoma, Cherokee-Outlet .. . : .. . .

~i~fhD~k~t~:: :: ::::::: ::: ::: ::: :::

;i:~i~i~~:::::::::::::::::: :,:::::
Total ......................... .

Acres.
4,652.34
], 139.07
112, 82S. 38
4, 94.9. 45
1,604. 37
897. 94
320. 40
13,116.29
305,592. 43

Or a decrease in area, as compared with the lasi;- previous fiscal year,
of 150,144.85 acres, the area patented during that year having been
455,737.28.
Recapitulation of patents issued as stated in the foregoing.
Patents.

1893.

Acres.

1894.

Acres.

tifn~~~}~_r~:::.
·:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Swamp ................................. .

Railroad .................. ..... ......... .
Indian and miscellaneous .............. .
Selections ............. . .... ... ......... .

6, 989, 440. 00
14,009.81
308,779.52
1, 726, 179. 95
455,737.28
552,242.29

5, 640, 800. 00
10,303.12
138,159. 47
865,556.45
305,592. 43
819,993.36

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10, 046, 388. 85

7,780,404. 83

Net decrea e, 2,265,984.02 acres.

Increase.

Acres.
... . .. .. . ... . .
••••.••••..••. tt

.. . . . . . . . .. . . .
..............
. . . . . . . . . . •. . .
267,751.07
267, 751. 07

Decrease.

Acres.
1, 348, 640. 00
3,706.69
170, 620. 05
860, 623. 50
150, 144. 85
2, 533, 735.09
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PUBLIC SURVEYS.
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, surveys have been
accepted, after an examination in the field, careful comparison of the
surveying returns with the reports of the examiners, and a critical
examination of the plats and field notes in this office, as fol!~ws:

1

,A-la-sk_a_._s_~_re__:-_~-~-~-~--: -::-''-.~-"-~:-: _-.-. -• •-••- . i --A_c_re-:-~8- 1 Yorth : : : ~ .

Arizona............... ....... .........
California .. ·· •· ·....... . ..•...........
Colorado. • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Iclallo.... .. .. . . ...... ......... . ... . . .
Louisiana.. .. ....... ............ ......
Minnesota................ .. .... ......
Montana.................. .. ... . .... ..
""Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Mexico...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • .

.Acree.

nd

1

10, 330
254, O<JO
B3!i, 489
88-1, H92
J, 698
365, 77a
581, 901
394, 699
206, 244

~",r'_'_°'_"_> __ .. .

805,587
348,873
Oklahoma .......................... - .
54a
9oruer.tO'honD..a.k·o·t·a·.··.·.·.·.·..·.··.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·. ·.·_·.·_·.·.·.·_ ., 1, 508,
048, 922
~,
107,494
Utah . .... .... ............ . .......... .
505 , 288
Washington •....... • ...••..•.....•..
562,366
Wyoming .. ...........•....••• . ......
Total ........... .. ............. .

6,923,487

By the act of Congress approved March 3, 1893, making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894, and for other purposes, the sum of $200,000 was
appropriated for the survey and resurvey of the public lands, of which
amount $30,000 was authorized to be applied to the examination of
surveys in the field, etc.
'
The provision regulating the expenditure of said appropriation,
which has been enacted -for several years past, was ·r eenacted, and
rea?,S as follows :
·That in exp~nding this appropriation preference shall be given in favor of surveying townships occupied, in whole or in part, by actual settlers and of lands granted
to the States by the act approved February twenty-Recond, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, and the acts approved July third and July tenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety, and other surveys shall be confined to l ands adapted to agriculture and
lines of reservations.

In addition to the usual minimum rates of mileage ($9, $7, and $5) ·
for the survey of designated lands, the following provision, of previous ·
years with reference to augmented rates of compensation was also
enacted, viz :
For the survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous~ or covered with dense
undergrowth, rates not exceeding thirteen dollars per linear mile for standard and
meander lines, eleven dollars for tow:nship, and seven dollars for section lines, and
in cases of exceptional difficulties in the surveys, when the work can not be contracted for at these rates, compensation for surveys and resurveys may be made by
the said Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, at rates
not exceeding eighteen dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines; :fifteen
dollars per township, and twelve dollars for section lines: Provided further, Tha~ in
the States of Montana, Washington, Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada,
Wyoming, and Oregon, there may be allowed, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior, for the survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with
dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding twenty-five dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, twenty-three dollars for township, and twenty dollars for
~ection lines. And of the sum hereby appropriated, nQt exceeding thirty thou~and
INT 94-VOL 1--2
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dollars may be expended for examination of public surveys in the several surveying
districts in order to test the accuracy of the work in the field and to prevent pa,y.
ment for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned by deputy surveyors and for examinations of surveys p.erel!ofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent; and
inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts, and for making such
other surveys or examinations as may be required for identification of lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding iu behalf of the United State~: Provided
further, That the States of North Dakota; South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washington shall have a preference right over any person or corporation to select lands
subject to entry by said States gra.nted to said States by the act' of Congress
approved :E'ebruary twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, for a period
of sixty days after lands have been surveyeu ancl duly declared to be subject to selection and entry under the general land laws of the United States: And p1·ovided further,
'rhat such preference right shall not accrue against bona fide homestead or preemption settlers on any of said lands at the date of filing of the plat of survey of any
township in any local land office of said States. .And that all that portion of the
Fort Randall military reservation which lies within the State of South Dakota may
be selected, at any time within one year after the passage of this act., or the approval
of the survey of said reservation by the Secretary of the Interior, by the State of
South Dakota as a part of the lands granted to the State under the provisions of an
act to provide for the admission of South Dakota into the Union, approved February
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; and when said lands are selected
as herein provided the Secretary of the Interior shall cause patents to be issued tu
the State of South Dakota: Provided, That if the State of South Dakota shall select
said lands such selection. shall embrace all the lands in said reservation tn said State
of South Dakota not exceeding the amount of land. granted said State by the enabling
act.

Previous legislation had allowed the so-called special maximum rates
of mileage, namely, $25 for standard and meander lines, $23 for township, and $20 for section lines, to the States of Oregon, Washington,
Montana, and Idaho for the survey of 'lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with· dense undergrowth.· By the act of March 3,
1894, said special maximum rates of mileage under the stated conditions were also extended to the States of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nevada, and Wyoming.
The act of March 3, 1893, also contained the following item of appropriation for the survey of confirmed private land claims in the designated States and Territories:
For survey of private land claims in the Statf;IS of Colorado, Nevada, and Wyoming, and in the Territories of Arjzona, New Mexico, and Utah, confirmed nnder the
provisions of the act of Congress entitled" .An act to establish a court of private
land claims, and to provi~e for the settlement of private land claims, and for the
resurvey of such private land claims heretofore confirmed as may be necessary,"
twenty thousand dollars.

The following item of appropriation providing for necessary expenses
of survey, appraisal, etc., of abandoned military reservations is also
embodied in the appropriation act of March 3, 1893, viz:
For necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale, and pay of custodians, abandoned military reservations transferred to the control of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions {_If the act of Congress approved July fifth, eighteen
lrnnured and eighty-four, including a custodian of the ruin of Casa Grande, five thou-
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sand dollars: Provided That the President is hereby authorized by proclamation to
withhold from sale and grant for public use to the municipal corporation in which
the same is situated all or any portion of any abandoned military reservation not
exceeding twenty acres in one place.

Deducting $30,000 for examination of surveys-in the field, the amou~t
of the appropriation for public surveys and resurveys actually available and applicable to all surveying districts was $170,000, which was
apportioned as follows:
·
Arizona . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $6, 000
California . ... ~..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 000
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
8, 500
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 17, 000
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51 500
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 000
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 000
New Mexico*...... . . . . . . . . • • . . . 15, 000
North Dakota . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . 11, 000

Oregon ........••••....•....••.. $11,000
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . .. . 12, 000
Utah...........................
3,000
Washington. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 24, 000
Wyoming...................... 19,000
Examinations ...•.............. " 30, 000
Reserve .......•• ~.. . • . • . . . . . . .. 10, 000
Total . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 200, 000

The annual surveying instructions for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1894, which were issued under date of October 3, 1893, are as follows:
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

By the act of Congress approved March 3, 1893, making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, and for
other purposes, there was appropriated-'' For surveys and resurveys of public lands, two hundred thousand dollars, at rates
not exceeding nine dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, seven
dollars for township, and :five dollars for section lines: Provided, That in expending
this appropriation preference shall be given in favor of surveying townships occupied in whole or in part by actual settlers and of lands granted to the States by the
act approved :February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the
acts approved July third and July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and other
surveys shall be confined to lands adapted to agriculture and lines of reservations,
except that the Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow for the survey
of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth rates
not ~xceeding thirteen dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, eleven
dollars for township, and seven dollars for section lines, and in cases of exceptional
difficulties in the survey~, when the work can not be contr~cted for at these rates,
compensation for surveys and resurveys may be made by the said Commissioner,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, at rates not exceeding eighteen
dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, :fifteen dollars for township,
and twelve dollars for section lines: Provided further, That in the States of Montana, Washington, Idaho, North Dakota, ·south Dakota, Nevada, Wyoming, and ·
Oregon there may be allowed, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, f~r
the survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding twenty-five dollars per linear mile for standard and
meander lines, twenty-three dollars for township, and twenty dollars for section
lines. And of the sum hereby appropriated not exceeding thirty thousand dollars
may be expended for examination of public surveys in the several surveying districts in order to test the accuracy of the work in the field and to prevent payment
for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned by deputy surveyors, and for exam-

* The large apportionment to New Mexico is made in view of, the requirements of
sections 16 and 17 of act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), and amendatory act of
l!,ebruary 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470).
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inations of surveys heretofore made and reported to be defective and fraudulent;
and inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields·, and timber districts, and, for making
such other surveys or examinations as may be required for identification oflands for
purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the United States: Provided further, That the States of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and
Washington shall have a preference right over any person or corporation to select
lands subject to entry by said States granted to said Statef? by the act of Congress
approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, for a period
of sixty days after lands have been surveyed and. duly declared to be subject to
selection and entry under the general land laws of the United Stater:1: And provided
further, That such preference right shall not accrue against bona fide homestead or
preemption settlers on any of said lands at the date of filing of the plat of survey of
any township in any local land office of said States."
From the $170,000 available for apportionment among the several surveying districts, there is hereby apportioned to the district of--- the sum of$--.
The fund provided for examinations will be retained under the direct control of
this office, and expended, in the main, for the maintenance of a corps of competent
examiners, who will be detailed according to the exigencies of t,he service in the
several surveying districts. A few cases may arise when it will be found more convenient and less expensive to have examinations made under the _immediate supervision of the surveyor-general, and in such cases the question- of the assignment of
sums sufficient to enable the surveyor-general have the examination made will be
~ill&~

.

.

The law requires that in expending this appropriation preference shall be given
in favor of surveying townships occupied, in whole or in part, by actual settlers,
and of lands granted to the States by the act approved February 22, 1889, and the
acts approved July 3, and July 10, 1890; hence in taking measures for the letting of
contracts, it will be your first duty to ascertain the localities in which there are
bona fide settlers, and the funds should be so applied as to benefit the greatest possible number of settlers.
All contracts for subdivisional surveys when transmitted to this office should be
accompanied by evidences of settlement on the lands in the townships embraced in
said contract. Said evidences are usually applications or petitions for survey signed
by the actual settlers on the lands, together with the affidavits of the settlers, setting
forth length of residence on their claims and the nature, extent, and value of the
improvements made thereon.
It has been brought to my attention that in certain surveying districts great difficulty has been and is experienced by surveyors-general in obtaining from the settlers on the lands t!te requisite papers to comply with existing surveying instructions, they being unable or unwilling, from various causes, to respond to repeated
requests therefor from the surveyor-general.
In view of existing law, stated requirements, and said difficulties, and to the end
that the manifest intent of Congress to have surveys extended over the agricultural
portions of the public domain with promptness may be carried out, you are instructed,
in cases where the known actual settlers in a township neglect to forward applications or petitions for surveys, together with their affidavits, to obtain from other
reliable sources information relative to said settlements and the class and character
of the lands, and to submit the same to this office for examination and further instructions.
It is further suggested that townships contiguous to those for which evidences of
settlement have been submitted to your office should ·also rec~ive attention in the
manner stated, more particularly when said townships are situate within the range
and progre s of settlement, embrace agricultural lands, and therefore liable to be
occupied by actual settlers in the near fature.
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The annual instructions issued for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1891, stated that
for several years prior it had been 'the policy of this office to prohibit the survey of
forests or heavily timbered lands, a~d that it became necessary under the requirement of the annual appropriation act to make some modification of said restriction.
The instructions issued for the fiscal year 1891 are embodied herein as follows:
"There are in some localities :fine agricultural lands which, although heavily timbered, are occupied in part by bona :fide settlers, who, at great _expense, ·have
improved the lands and made for themselves homes to which they desire to obtain
title. Whenever such cases arise, all the facts as to the character of the lands, the
kinds and quality of the timber, the number of settlers, and the character and
~pproximate value of their improvements should be presented for the consideration
of this office before contracting for the survey. Contracts will be allowed for the
survey of timber lands (upon application of settlers) only when their value for agricultural purposes is well established and satisfactory proof given of their occupation by bona :fide settlers who have made permanent improvements.
"In order that the greatest possible benefit may be derived from the appropriation
for surveys, the apportionment for your district should be applied, as far as practicable, to the survey of such townships containing arable lands and embracing
settlements as are contiguous to existing lines, thus avoiding the expenditure of an
undue portion of the available funds for the survey of standa_rd lines.
"In the annual instructions for last year and· for several prior years, it was held
that where portions of townships, selected for survey, were unfit for agricultural
purposes, such portions should be left unsurveyed, and the surveyors-general were
directed, in contracting for surveys in mountainous regions or in a tract of country
where they knew, or had reason to believe, that a portion of the lands was unfit for
agricultural purposes, ·t o specially instruct the deputies as to the legal requirements
to confine the surveys to lands adapted to agriculture, and direct them in surveying
townships containing both classes of land to extend the subdivisions over aU the
lands in the townships that could properly be classed as agricultural.
"This rule was adopted for the reason that the language of the appropriation acts
for several years past was construed as prohibiting the extension of subdivisional
surveys over lands not adapted to agriculture. This construction does not appear to
me to be wholly warranted by the language used in the said acts, which is as follows:
'Provided, That in expending this appropriation preference shall be given in favor of
surveying townships, occupied in whole or in part by actual settlers, and of lands
granted to the States by the ' act .approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the acts approved July third and July tenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety, and other surveys shall be confined to agricultural lands .and
lines of reservations.' I am of the opinion that the terms of the appropriation act
do not inhibit the conipletion of the survey of any township which may be occupied
in whole or in part by actual settlers, or the survey of which may be asked for by the
States having grants under the acts of February 22, 1889, and July 3 and 10, 1890.
The restriction appears to relate to the survey of lands other than those to which
preference must be given, and it is so held.
'' Therefore, when· a contract embraces the subdivision of a township the'survey of
which is made upon the application of bona fide settlers, or for the reason that such
settlers are known to reside therein, or when the surveys are made up.on applications
by the States having grants under the acts above referred to, the subdivision of each
township must be compl1Jted in its entirety, unless natural obstacles render such completion,
absol·utely impossible. The partial subdivision of townships has been productive of
irregularities, and many difficulties are encountered by deputies in the subsequent
extension of the lines in townships thus partially surveyed. Specific instructions
will be given to deputies in this matter, and they will be required in all cases -where,
they fail to complete the subdivision of a township to state in their :field notes, in
full, the reasons for the noncompletion of the survey.
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''Contracts must state specific rates. Whenever practicable, contracts will be let
under existing regulations at not exceeding the minimum rates ($9, $7, $5), but you
may, when necessary, allow a compensati~n not exceeding the intermediate rates
($13, $11, $7) named in the appropriation act for the survey of the class of lands_for
which said rates are provided, and in letters transmitting contracts you will state
fully, for the information of this office, your reasons for allowing such rates.
"In case of a demand for surveys for which, owing to exceptional difficulties to be
encountered by the surveyor, a compensation exceeding the intermediate rates must be
paid, you will, before taking any steps toward letting a contract, forward a statement showing the reason why the survey is required, and specifically why augmented
rates should be allowed, setting forth the lowest rates at which you can obtain the·
services of a competent surveyor, character of the land, and all particulars necessary to the formation of a judgment (by the Department) upon the question of
authorizing such a contract."
.
Your attention is called to circular letter E, dated December 23, 1891, the provisions
of which are still in force as to surveys which require compensation above the intermediate rates ($13, $11, $7).
Where surveys can be made at the minimum ($9, $7, $5), or intermediate rates (13,
$11, $7), you may proceed with the letting of contracts without the formality of
advertising for proposals, but will use your best endeavors to secure the services of
competent and reliable surveyors at as much less than the rates allowed by law as
possible. Select as your deputies, as far as practicable, men of known skill and
integrity, and when not heretofore known to the United States surveying service,
you will require satisfactory evidence of their competency, honesty, and ability to
carry their contract to completion. In letters transmitting contracts with persons •
not heretofore employed you will present a stat.ement of the evidence of qualification furnished by them.
No contracts for resurveys will be entered into until express authority tht1refor
shall have been granted by this office.
In several surveying districts field examinations have developed such imperfections in the work of deputy surveyors that their surveys were unacceptable, although
not, as a whole, so poorly executed that a rejection was deemed advisable, and the
deputies were permitted to return to the field to make the necessary corrections,
and in some cases, where the work showed evidence of great carelessness, the deputies have been allowed to reexecute their surveys, all corrected ~ork to be subject
to a second field examination. The permission thus accorded has entailed much
additional office work upon the returns and considerable expense for reexaminations,
besides resulting, in several instances, in a delay in the final -acceptance of the surveys until after the appropriations to which the contracts were chargeable had,
under the law, lapsed to the Treasury, rendering a reappropriation of funds necessary before the accounts of the deputies can be paid.
The delays, increased office work, ancl additio~al expenses incurred for reexamination may and should be avoided by a faithful compliance with contract and
instructions in the first pla.ce, and to that end it is desired that the attention of
deputy surveyors be specially called to the necessity for a strict observance of the
terms of their contracts, and the requirem-ents of the Manual of Surveying Instructions, and the special instructions accompanying the contracts. All surveys should
be so executed in the first instance as to bear a critical test in tp.e field, and the
utmost care should be taken in the preparation of the field notes prior to submitting the same, in order that subsequent corrections thereof may, so far as possible,
be avoided. In cases where minor errors are developed by field examinations, such
enors may be corrected by the deputies, but where the examination discloses evidence of careless or unskilled work, departing materially from the· requirements of
the Manual and special instructions, the surveys will be rejected forthwith.
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Extensions of time in which to complete surveys and make return of same will, in
future, be allowed only for good cause, anµ for delays wholly beyond the control of
the deputies, and in making applications for extensions of time on contracts full and
satisfactory reasons must be given, or the applications will 'b e disallowed, and all
applications must be made in time to admit of the consideration thereof by this
office prior to the date of expirations as :fixed in the contract.
In this connection, reference is made to the decision of the Secretary of the Interior in the case of G. W. Baker et al., 4 L. D., 4-51, in which it is held that where
"a contract ~tipulates that work shall be performed within a given period, the rate
agreed upon can apply only to work performed within that period, and for work .
done under such contract after the expiration of that period of time the rule of
payment must be governed by the value of the work, but in no case to exceed the
maximum rate fixed in the contract. Nor can the commissioner, in extending the
time for the performance of the contract, retain the rate therein stipulated, if at
the time of such extension the law has fixed a lower maximurn,rate," and it is further held in said decision that accounts should be audited under the rule above
stated, ,; at the rate included in the contract for work completed within the time
prescribed therein, and for work completed thereafter, at a rate measured by the
value of such work," limited as above indicated.
In order to secure a strict observance ~f the terms of contracts made with the
Government, the rule laid down in the case above cited will be observed by this
office in reference to work done after the expiration of the time named in the contract----;that is, "the rate of payment must be governed by the value of the work,"
and the rates named in the contract will not apply, but a reduction will be made in
the accounts in accordance with the judgment of this office as to tlie val·u,e of the
work pe11ormed.
A practice has heretofore obtained in some surveying dtstricts of awarding, during a given fiscal year, several contracts for public surveys to one deputy surveyor,
or to a :firm of deputy surveyors, the liabilities of the contracts often aggregating
many thousands of dollars, and the work performed thereunder being far in excess
of the ability of the contracting deputy or deputies to execute in one or even two
surveying seasons, and, owing to this practice, it has been found that contra.cts have
been either" sublet" to other parties, or the w~rk has been e~ecuted by "compassmen," resulting not only in violating the express terms of contracts and the Manual
of Surveying Instructions, but retarding the execution of work in the field, greatly
to the detriment of settlers, and necessitating repeated applications for "extensions
of time" and the consequent dragging of the work through several years. This
practice is objectionable, and must be discontinued.
In future one contract only is to be awarded to one deputy surve_yor, or to a firm
of deputies, and the liability of the contract is to be limited to the amount-0f surveying which it may reasonably be expected ca~ be executed in one surveying season,
by one s-iirveyirig party; where the contract is let to one deputy, or where only one deputy
of the.firm goes to the field, but where both depu,ties are practical surveyors, and go
to the field, the liability of the contract may be correspondingly increased.
All contracting deputies will be required to execute in their own proper per·sons, the ,
work provided for in their respective contracts.
The employment of "compassmen" will be allowed only under extraordinary and
extenuating circumstances, such as the death of the deputy, or his positive physical
inability to complete his work. Where two practical surveyors are engaged in one
contract, the death or physicalincapacit'y of one deputy will not entitle the other to
make an application to employ a compassman. This office reserves the right to judge
as to the mitigating circumstances, and surveyors general have no authority to
permit a departure from the strict letter of contracts or the surveying manual in the
matter of the employment of compa8smen. In this connection attention is called to
circular letter E of date December 12, 1891.
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Surveyors general should promptly report the completion of the surveys under
any given contract, so that measures may be taken for an examination of the surveys
in the field at the earliest practicable date.
Letters transmitting returns of surveys to this office should invariably contain a
description of the surveys forwarded, with the number of diagrams, plats, and
transcripts sent, and should state whether the returns are part'ial, complete, or final
returns.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.

The following pa~agraphs, relatiug to the survey of confirmed private
land claims, were embraced only in the annual surv_eying instructions
issued to the surveyors-general for the States of Colorado, Nevada, and
Wyoming, and the Territories of N~w Mexico, Arizona~ and Utah:
Your attention is especially directed to the provisions of the 16th section of the
act of March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court,. of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain Stat~s and Territories" (26 Stats., 854); and to the provisions of the act of February 21, 1893, entitled ''An act to amend an act establishing a, Court of Private Land Claims, and to
provide for the settlement of private land cln.ims in certain States and Territories,
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one" (27 Stats., 470); and yon
will hereafter be careful to instruct your deputies in making surveys of townships
embraced in their respective contracts to give particular attention to the presentation of proofs pertaining to claims arising from continuous adverse possession, etc.,
for twenty years, as well as t~ the recognition and establishment of the lines of survey of such claims not exceeding, singly or in the aggregate, 160 acres to any one
person.
You will be careful to instruct the deputy to return with his survey the name or
names of all persons found to be in possession of claims as above described, with a
proper description of the tracts in the possession of such persons as shown by the
survey, and the proof& fur.nished of such possession, etc.
You will also, in your returns of surveys to this office, transmit the :field notes of
all such possessory claims; and you will cause the claims to be accurately delineated
on the township plats, with the boundaries and areas of the tracts given, as separate
legal subdivisions.
As no provision is made in the acts of March 3, 1891, and Febr-q.ary 21, 1893, for a.
separate and distinct payment for the surveys required by section 16, such surveys
will be paid for at the rates prescribed by law for surveying and establishing subdivisional lines of the public surveys.
In regard to claims arising from continuous adverse possession for twenty years,
located in townships heretofore su1·veyecl, section 17, as amended, provides that:
"After a claim of the character described shall have been :filed as directed in
section eighteen of this act, and it shall appear that a tract claimed as aforesaid is
of such shape that the claimant can not readily secme his interests by an,entry by
legal subdivisions of the public surveys, the Commissioner of the General Land
Office may cause such claim to be surveyed at the expense of the United States, but
the deputy surveyor performing the work shall not be paid for his services more
than :five dollars per day in addition to his necessary expenses."
You will carefully instruct the deputy surveyors who may be designated to execute
surveys under the · provisions of section 17 as to posting notices in the English and
, panish language , and the pre entation of proofs required by said section.
The expenses of survey of claims made under the provisions of sections 16 and 17
will be chargeable to the apportionment to your district from the regular appropriation for surveying public lands.
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'The act of March 3, 1893, making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the current fiscal year, appropriates" For survey of private land claims in the States of Colorado, Nevada~ and Wyoming, and in the Territories of Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah, confirmed under the
provisions of the act of Congress entitled 'An act to establish a, Court of private land
claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims, and for the survey of
such private land claims heretofore confirmed as may be necessary,' twenty thousand dollars."
No apportionment of said appropriation will be made at present, but surveys will
be authorized from time to time when :final decisions of confirmation shall have been
certified to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with a copy of the decree ,
of confirmation as provided in section 10 of the act of March 3, 1891, entitled "An
act to establish a Court of Private Land Claims," etc.
The said appropriation for private land claim surveys does not name the price per
mile to be paid for surveys made thereunder. Section 2400 Revised Statutes of the
United States authorizes the Commissioner of the General Land Office to fix the
price per mile for public surveys, which shall, in no case, exceed the maximum
established by law. As the boundaries of private land claims may properly be
regarded as exterio1· lines, I am of the opinion that the rates allowed for the survey
of the exterior lines of townships should govern in the survey of the boundaries of
private land claims. Therefore, whenever practicable, the contracts should be let
at not exceeding the minimum rate ($7), but when necessary, you may allow a com, pensation not exceeding the intermediate rate ($11)' named in the appropriation for
public land surveys, for the survey of lines extending over the class of lands for
which such rates are provided, stating fully in your letters transmitting the contracts your reasons for allowing such rates.
Should a case arise in which, owing to exceptional difficulties to be encountered
by the surveyor, a compensation <',rrrieding the intermediate rates must be paid, you
will obs!3rve the rule herein before riven for public land surveys requiring augmented
rates.

TRANSACTIONS IN THR SURVEYING DISTRICTS.
ARIZONA.

The sum of $6,000 out of the annual appropriation for public surveys and resurveys, per act of .March 3, 1893, was apportioned to this
district. Under said apportionment two contracts were awarded;
aggregate liability, $3,450. One of said contracts, providing for the
survey of the amended west boundary of the White Mountain Indian
I{eservation (liability, $450), was approved, the survey executed in the
field, and the returns filed w1th the surveyor-general. The other contrac-t, involving a liability of $3;000, and providing for the survey of
Tps. 3 and 4 N., Rs. 1 and 2 W., and Tps. 6 and 7 N., R. 1 E., has not
been approved, owing to existing complications in connection with
adjoining surveys .
.A contract for the survey of all lines necessary to complete the subdi vision of the abandoned military reservation of Camp Thomas was
also awarded and approved; liability, $400.
In his annual report for the fiscal year 1893-'94, the sutveyor-gener~l
states that the field work has been executed · on all of the contracts
which were referred to in his annual report for the preceding fiscal
year. Said returns of survey are awaiting examination and approval.
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The surveyor-general further 8tates that be has advised ~his office of
bis inability, with the present clerical force, to make any progress with
the arrears of office work, and while there are many important surveys
which should be executed, he has recommended a discontinuance of further apportionments to .Arizona of the annual appropriation for public
surveys until the work now in hand shall ·h ave been completed.
CALIFORNIA.

The sum of $6,000 was apportioned to California for public surveys
and resurveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, chargeable to
the annual appropriation therefor, per act approved March 3, 1893.
Undersaidapportionmentthreecontractswereawardedandapproved,
involving an aggregate liability of $6,293.20.
Two sets of special instructions were issued as follows: One to C.R.
Glass, September 5, 1893, liability $400, providing for restoration of
lost; corners in T. 9 S., R. 2 E., S. B. M.; one to A. F. Parsons, April 5,
1894, liability $246.50, providing for retracements in T. 32 S., R: 16 E.,
M.D.M.
The excess ofHabilities, in the awarded contracts and in the special
instructions, over the apportionment of $6,000, will be charged to the
"reserve fund" of the appropriation for 1893-'94.
·
One contract (No. 115, dated October 3, 1893) was awarded to Geo~ge
W. Pearson, deputy surveyor, for the completion of public surveys in
T. 8 S., R. 3 E., S. B. M. _; liability, $765.60, payable from the appropriation for public surveys for 1893-'94. Said contract was submitted to
the Secretary of the Interior for the approval of the rates of mileage
therein provided, the same being .i n excess of the intermediate rates
($13, $11, $7). Jfor the reasons stated in his letter of April 14, 1894, the
Secretary of the Interior declined to authorize the rates of mileage
allowed under contract No. 115, and directed this office to instruct the
surveyor-general to award a new contract for surveys embraced in contract No. 115, in conformity with departmental rulings of December 16,
1893, relative to "exceptional difficulties" in the execution of public
surveys. An application from the contracting deputy for the approval
of contractNo.115, with the favorable recommendations of the surveyorgeneral and this office, is now pending before the Department. .
Two contracts, aggregate liability, $1,000, payable from repayments
made by the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, were awarded and
approved.
The surveyor-general reports the mileage of public surveys returned
during the year as follows: 1,279 miles, and 28 chains, 58 links. ·Total
number of maps, diagrams, and sketches made, 796.
The field notes of the survey of 61 mineral claims have been examined and the maps made and approved. No field notes of mineral surveys are awaiting examination.
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The field notes of the survey of'. 35 townships are awaiting examination and approval.
The surveyor-general states that $2,100 was deposited. on account of
mineral surveys, which is one-half of the amount received during the
last previous -year. Rep-ayments by railroad companies, $278.84, as
aga~nst $7:,996.09 during the last previous year. The decrease of mining surveys is traced to existing :financial depression, and the act of
November 3, 1893, suspending section 2324 Revised Statutes United
States. The falling off of railroad repayments indicates a decline in the
purchase of railroad lands by settlers.
·
·The surveyor-general, in his annual report, refers to the fact that by
the act of March 3, 1893, the special maximum rates of mileage ($25,
$23, $20) are allowed, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
in the States of Montana, Washington, Idaho, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nevada, Wyoming, and Oregon, for the survey of lands that
are mountainous, heavily timbered, or covered with dense undergrowth.
In quoting the text of the appropriation allowing said rates in the'
States named, th~ surveyor-general comments thereon as follows:
Through a tract of land heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense
undergrowth, two arbitrary lines are drawn, Oregon on the north, Nevada on the
east, and in these two favored sections the surveys of this land command t,ventyfive, twenty-three, and twenty dollar~ per linear mile, while in California the same
difficult work secures, even by the most liberal interpretation of the act, dghteen,
fifteen, and twelve dollars. Bnt California is denied even these last named rates,
by the construction placed upon the law by the honorable Secretary of the Interior,
as set forth in General Land Office letter E, dated December 26, 1893. * * *

In the departmental letter quoted it was held that only the intermediate rates of mileage ($13, $11, $7) could be allo"'ed in California
for the. survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered
with dense undergrowth, and that the maximum rates of mileage ($18,
$15, $12) were applicable in _Galif'ornia only where "exceptional diffi:
culties" were found in the survey of lands of the character described.
Regarding the alleged discrimination against the State of California,
in the matter of rates of mileage for the survey of precisely similar
lands, the surveyor-general further reports as follows:
Why the survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense
undergrowth should be provided for in Oregon and Nevada at $25, $23, and $20 per
mile, while but $13, $11, and $7 are allowed for the same character of work in California, is not apparent.
In addition to the natural difficulties to be encountered in the public surveys of
this district, of the same character as those for which extra compensation is allowed
in the district of Oregon, Nevada, and Washington, the reestablishment of the lines
of early surveys, which have become obliterated, or which were inaccurate or fictitious, impose perplexing problems. Especially is the work perplexing where valid
claims attached to the lands covered by these former surveys. Much experience and
sound discretion are essential on the part of the surveyors to be selected to do this·
work, and their services can be secured only at a compensation commensurate with
the ability required. To that end, I earnestly recommend your endeas.vors to the
securing of legislation favorable to the surveying service of this district.
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COLOR.A.DO.

The original apportionment of the am1ual appropriation for public
surveys made to Uolorado was $8,500, to which were added two additional apportionments, namely, June 4, 1894, $3,000, and June 1!5, 1894,
$350, making the aggregate of the 'three apportionments $11,850.
Two contracts (aggregate liability, $6,455) and 6 sets of special
instructions in lieu of contracts and bond (aggregate liability, $430.50)
were awarded, issued, an.d approved.
Contracts Nos. 790 and 792, dated May 21 and June 23, 1892 (approved
June 3 and July 9, 1894), aggregate liabilities $4,590, payable from the
annual appropriation for the fiscal year ending June '30, 1892, had previously been awarded to W. J. -F ine. .As the contracting deputy was
unable to execute said surveys within the stipulated time of the contract and' extensions, and as his reasons therefor were deemed satisfactory, this office issued supplemental special instructions to him under
said contracts, making the liabilities thereof payable from the appropriation for 1893-'94, and granted a further extension to June 30, 1894.
This action was taken under the ruling of the First Comptroller, in
said case, to the effect that as no work h~d been executed under said
contracts during the fiscal year for which the original appropriation
was made, the appropriation was not available, and that the cost of
executing said surveys would be paid from the appropriation for the
fiscal year during _which the work was actually done.
For the reason stated the liabilities of contracts 790 and 792 were
made payable from the apportionment to Colorado for the :fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894, thus making the total liabilities chargeable to
the several app<'rtionments aggregate $11,475.50.
The surveyor-general, in his annual report for the fiscal year 1893'94, states that the field and office work under 4 contracts. awarded
in previous years had been completed and approved. Included in said
number is contract No. 792, dated June 23, 1892, awarded to W. J.
Fine, and herein referred to. Of the contracts and special instructions
awarded and issued during the fiscal year, retur~s of survey had been
received only under one set of special instructions.
During the year 27 full and fractional townships have been surveyed
and subdivided, involving 1,009 miles and 79 li'nks. Total° acreage of
laids surveyed, 316,385.09.
FLORID.A..

Owing to the very limited demand for public surveys in this district,
no apportionment of the annual appropriation for public surveys was
made. The only survey authorized was the issuance of special instruction for the survey of Section 6, in T. 24 S., R. 38 E.; liability, $10.
In his partial annual report, dated May 1~, 1894, the late surveyorgeneral states th~t there has been no extension of the public surveys
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in the State during the past :fiscal year, and that no appoctionment of
the annual appropriation has been made for that purpose. '
In his supplemental annual report, dated July 12, 1894, for the last
five months of the :fiscal year, the present surveyor-general, referring
to the remaining unsurveyed lands in his district, states as follows :
There are now in the State of Florida more than 7,000,000 acres of unsurvey.ed
land. Much of this land is very valuable and adapted to the growing of vegetables, ·
tropical and other fruits; and agricultural products.
The public surveys should be exten'ded as rapidly as possible over all this unsurveyed territory and the lands made available for homestead disposal. As matters
now stand, when necessities require, applications are made for the survey of only
those portions of the unsurveyed land which the necessity of the situation demands.
These applications are generally granted, and· the surveys made at as little cost
as possible; but still at a comparatively greater cost to the Government than if the
surveys were extended and completed. Doubtless there are many actual settlers on
unsurveyed lands who do not know how or where to apply in order to have the ·
lands surveyed, or who, knowing that their interests will be protected whenever
the lands settled on are surveyed, do not feel disposed to urge tp.e survey, as they
now live on same free from taxation, to the loss of the general public; or there are ·
others, probably, who, living on them in a state of uncertainty as to the disposition
of the lands when surveyed, do not extend their improvements and productions as
much as they would were the land surveyed §ind placed in a position to be homesteaded.
ID.A.HO.

Under .t he apportionment of $17,000 ma:de to this district, 4 contracts
were awarded and approved, the liabilities of which cover said apportionment.
In his annual report (Exhibit B) the surveyor-general gives the mileage of approved surveys executed during the :fiscal year, viz, 3,765
miles, 27 chains and 92 links, covering 83 full and fractional townships;
area, 991,119.30 acres.
Returns of survey, under 10 contracts, liabilities payable from the
appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, have been received
and filed for examination. Said returns have not been platted or transcribed, owing to the inadequacy of the appropri~tion for _the clerical
, force of the office.
Referring to the pending surveys within the Fort Hall In<lian Reservation and embracing the town of Pocatello, the surveyor-general
reports as follows :
Surveys under contract No. 137 within the Fort Hall Indian Reservation (25 Stats.,
687), W. Clayton Miller and David M. White, U. S. deputy surveyors, were executed
and returns received; but owing to the unfavorable reports of two examiners who
have inspected the :field work in accordance with your directions, the deputies have
been required to make necessary correctiona and place their surveys in condition for
a thorough reexamination before approval and acceptance.
· The hardship resulting to the citizens of Pocatello, situate in this reservation, from
the delays in connection with the surveys under contract No. ·137, have been by me .
duly reported to your office in several pommunications, and the need of prompt
official action at every step has been ~ully set forth. The deputies have, for some
time past, been in the :field correcting their surveys, which work they expect to complete within a few weeks.
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The surveyor-general estimates the cost of surveying lands applied
for by the State authorities for ~election purposes at $32,000; survey
of lands under pending settlers' petitions, with necessary connections,
$25,000; and other settled townships, within the range and progress of
settlement, $25,000; total, $82,000. He recommends that $41,000 be
made payable from the appropriation for the fiscal year 1894-'95, and
$41,000 from the appropriation for the fiscal year 1895-'96. Regarding said estimate, he states as follows:
My letter of June 25, 1894, conveying estimates accompanied by detailed statements, embodies· much data and information to which I have req~ested that your
careful consideration be given. Said esti'mates and thi~ report will very fully present
the condition and needs of the public surveying service in the district of Idaho,
where large field and office operations are in progress and should continue until the
demands of settlers, citizens, and the State authorities (under grant acts by Congress) shall have been complied with in the matter of public land surveys.
The statements accompanying the usual estimates for the surveying service,
together with the annual reports from this office for a number of years past, have
informed·your office of the growth of this State, its increase in population, and development of its resources.
,
·

The surveyor-general further states that the survey of mining claims
for patent has decreased, owing to the enactment by Congress of a law
extending the time for executing the annual assessment work, as
required by section 2324 R. S. U. S.; also to the cessation of silver
mining operations. There has been renewed activity in gold mining
development over the entire State, resulting in a largely increased output of that metal, the yield .for the current calendar year promising to
be largely in excess of that of the last previous year.
'
LOUISIANA.

Only one contract for public surveys and resurveys was awarded
and approved in this district during the ·fiscal year, the same beingfor
the connection of the back line of the McDonogh claim with th~ public
surveys in T.10 S., R. 5 E., southeastern district, east of the Mississippi
River; liability, $250.
In his annual report the surveyor-general, referring to the necessity
of surveys and resuneys in almost every portion of th.r. district, states
as follows:
Field work.-Under this head I am sorry ·to say that very little_has been done
and the reason being only for want of appropriations for, as Statement .A (herein,
inclosed) will show. Surveys and resurveys are need:ed in almost every portion
of the State and as the explanator note making a part of said Statement .A
states why the surveys are needed, I deem it unnecessary to repeat it here, and,
moreover, so much has already been said on this subject in former reports that I will
simply refer to these regarding the necessity of making appropriation. for surveys
in this district.

Before closing my remarks under this head I desire to call your attention to the
fact that nothin(Y' has been done by the Department regarding the settlement of the
line of survey as now existing in T. 9 S., Rs. 3 and 4 W., and T. 10 S., R. _3 vV.,
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southwestern district, Louisiana, and by referring to the reports an.ff accompanying
diagrams made by myself (regarding the surveys in these townships), under special
instructions from this office dated September 16, 1892, and which reports were sent
to your office by my predecessor on December 24, 1892, and January 30, 1893, you
will see the condition of the lines of the townships in question, and as I am con~
·!:ltantly in receipt of letters of inquiry as to what will be done toward the adjustment of said lines I would recommend your special attention regarding this matter . .

With reference to the status of the boundary line between the States
of Louisiana and Arkansas and a certain strip of land situate in the
upper portion of Caddo Parish, and known as "neutral territory, without limits or boundaries," the surveyor-general reports as follows:
A short period after taking charge of this ' office my attention was called (by one
of onr Representatives in Congress) to the status of the boundary line between this
State and the State of Arkansas, and was informed that a certain strip of territory
situated in the upper portion of Caddo Parish of this State seemed to be known as
a kind of neutral territory, without definite limits or boundaries, and it :further
appears that as the matter stands the _c ourts of Louisiana are without authority to
act, · it being claimed that the territory in question is not in Louisiana, but in
Arkansas.
..
As soon as the above representations were made to me I examined the records of
this office and find that this matter has been a subject of correspondence with this
office as far back as 1845, and by referring to Commissioner's letter of February 8,
1845, to the surveyor-general of Louisiana, and more especially to the answer to
said letter dated September 11, 1847, you will see that even at that time the survey
of the said boundary line was believed to be. incorrect or not established at all west
of Red River.
This matter was_again brought up before this office by letter from the Commissioner dated January 8, 1876, and the surveyor-general's answer thereto of March
30, 1876. Again in 1890 it was represented to this office that in January, 1890, the
Natchitoches land office had issued a homestead receipt for the W. ½of SW. t, sec.
4, and fractional SE.¾, sec. 5, in T; 23 N., R. 16 W., for 162.59 acres, but that in
August of the same year the said office had been notified that the part in section 5
was held for cancellation or correction, for the reason that the said section 5 contained altogether only 22 acres, and it was further represented that the Arkansas
land office would not receive application for the deficiency in Louisiana, stating
that their maps did not show any offset, which would include the land in said section 5, which does not appear (according to the latest approved surveys) tQ belong
to the State of Louisiana.
The foilowing, being a synopsis of my examinations regarding this matter, I
believe, will show conclusively that there is just ground for complaint, and that
something should be done for the relief of those interested in having this controversy
finally settled, to wit:
In the year 1806 John Cook, U. S. deputy surveyor, made a survey of the Arkansas line, beginning his survey on the west bank of the Mississippi River at a point
established by Mr. Briggs as the thirty-third degree of north latitude;· from thence
he ran the line due west to Red River, a distance of 147 miles and 49 chains, establishing, regular mile posts. (No line reported west of Red River, 14 miles to Texas.)
By act of Congress approved the 19th day of May, 1828 (vol. 4, U. S. Stat., p. 276),
the President of the United States authorized to cause to be run and marked a line
dividing the Territory of Arkansas from the State of Louisiana, commencing on the
right bank of the Mississippi River at latitude 33° north and running due west on
that parallel oflatitude to where a line running due north from latitude 320 north
on the Sabine River will intersect the same.
.
.
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In the year 1839 ,James P. Terrell, U. S. deputy surveyor, in s~rv~ying th6 east
boundary of T. 23 N., R. 16 W., intersected the Arkansas lin3 at a distance of 57
chains n.o rth of his fifth mile corner on said east boundary, and in the same year he
ran the west boundary of the said township and established the northwest corner at
52.80 chains due north from his fifth milepost on said west boundary, and in running
the section lines in T. 23 N., R. 16 W., he intersected the Arkansas line (there is no
data to show when or by whom this' line was run) on line between sections 1 and 2
at 56.30 chains, between sections 2 and 3 at 55.60 chains, between 3 and 4 at 54.90
chains, between sections 4 and 5 at 54.20 chains, and on line between sections 5 and
6 at 53.50 chains.
From this survey a map was made and approved by the surveyor-general of
Louisia:µa on August 31, 1839, copy of which was sent to your office on the same
day, and thereon it will be seen that the areas of sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, bordering on
the State line, are represented to contain, respectively, 453.20 acres, 447.31 acres, 442
acres, 453.85 acres, 432.41 acres, and 433.17 acres. Therefore it will be seen that the
officers of the land office at Natchitoches, La., in issuing the aforementioned homestead receipt for land in sections 4 and 5 (and which was afterwards held for cancellation or correction) based their calculation upon these areas.
In: the year 1841 a joint commission, appointed by the Republic of Texas and the
Government of the United States, established the line of demarcation between
Texas and the State of Louisiana by marking said line and establishing mounds at
every mile, running north from a mound on the western bank of .the Sabine River
at its junction with the sea, and at 1,692 feet north of the sixty-nintJ;i mile from tpe
Sabine River, being the thirty-third degree of north latitude of their measurements,
the commissioners planted a post marked 33° lat. and marked two trees, one east of
the line with U. S. and the other west of the line T., for, the demarcation between
the States of Ar~ansas ap.d Louisiana.
In the .first quarter of 1846 George W. Morse, U. S. deputy surveyor, under contract dated December 23, 1845, remeasured the line of demarcation as the western
boundary of the State of Louisiana, and found the Arkansas line to be at 4.07 chains
N., 0.13 foot E. of the line betwee·n secs. 5 and 8 in T. 23 N., R. 16 W.; and to a
post on said line whence a g'Q.m 2 feet marked U. S. N. L., 33 S. 5 bears S. 51½ E. 34
links; a cypress 16 inches U. S. 33 N. L., N. 31 E. 53 links. Overcup oak 15 inches, T.
23, R. 16 S., 5 S., 32 E. 61 links, and from this post he ran east 49.52 chains, to line
between sections 4 and 5. Thence S. 0.30 foot W. on line between secs. 4 and
5 at 4.89 offsets west 9 links to corner to secs. 4, 5, 8, and 9. 1 ThAnce he ran N.
89.04 feet W. on line between secs. 5 and 8, and at 49.42 chains he intersected the
western boundary line of the State of Louisiana, thus reducing the area of sec. 5 in
T. 23 N., R. 16 W., from 432.41 acres to 22.16 acres. A diagram representing this
survey was made and approved July 24, 1846, the duplicate of which was transmitted to your office on the same day, and by comparing this diagram with the map of
the township according to Terrell's survey it will be seen that should Morse have
continued to run east from his corner on line between secs. 4 and 5 through the
township, the areas of 8ecs. 4, 3, 2, 1 would have been reduced also.
By letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office dated April 17, 1876,
the surveyor-general was requested to apply to the go\'ernor of Louisiana to obtain
a copy of the map of the Arkansas line, if such .::::ap was on file in his office, and in
July, 1876, the governor through his private secretary informed the surveyor-general, that no survey as contemplated by the act of May 19, 1828, was ever made,
but that the thirty-third parallel of latitude was adopted as the.line between the
States, and that the surveys in this State were made up to that line, and in Arkansas down to same line, and that no map was ever made of the boundary line
between the States. The originaJ of this letter was sent to your office on November
3, 1876.
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In concluding this subject, will state that from the aforegoing I am of the opinion
that the original survey of the boundary line by Cook in 1806 not having been continued west of Red River, and it being uncertain whether it is established on the
33° N. L. east of that river, as disclosed by the survey of the Texas line in 1841, and
its resurvey by Georo-e W. Morse in 1846, a resurvey of the boundary line should be
made, and a simple ;amination of the township map of T. 23 N., R. 16 W., Terrell's
survey, and the diagram in' said township representing Morse's survey will suffice
to convince you of the unsettled condition of the line in question, and the necessity of a res.u rvey being made of the said line.
I will therefore call your special attention to this matte;r and ask that you make
such recommendations to Congress, in order to induce the enactment of a special
act for relief in the premises.
1

Relative to the vast amount of clerical work yet to be done, in order
to have the office in proper shape and order, the surveyor-general, in his
report for the fiscal year, states as follows:
Office work.-Since taking possession of this office on October 10, 1893, I have
devoted much time in familiarizing myself w:ith the office, and I find that, although
much work has been done during past years, there yet remains a vast amount of
clerical work to be done in order to have the office
proper shape and order. I
have read in the former annual reports of this office what has been said on this subJect for several years past and I find nothing to add, and I will not quote from any
of them, but will simply refer you to land office report for the year 1888, page 447,
which I consider a good exemplification of the needs of the office, and I earnestly
hope that I will be able, with the aid of further appropriations, to at least reduce to
some extent, if not complete, this arrear work and thus have the office in a state of
order and everything up to date as it should be. Now that I have pointed out the
needs of the office, and more particularly in statement D on this subject, making a
part of this report, 1 will state what has been done by the limited clerical force at
command during the past fiscal year.
There has been issued under the act of June 2, 1858 (known as the general scrip
act) certificates of location for seventeen claims, all of which have received a thorough and rigid examination previous to the issuance of certificates in strict accordance with the requirements of the third section of'the aforementioned act. This
work in itself has consumed much time, and I must say much labor, for in most of
the cases passed upon the records to be examined in connection therewith were voluminous, and it· required the most careful attention in preparing the different reports
accompanying each case when the same is transmitted to the Department for authentication; and it must be remembered that a copy is made for the files of this office of
all original documents sent to the Department accompanyi{i_g scrip cases, and in
cases where the originals are retained a copy is sent, thus increasing the work in
that department much more than at first imagined; and it must be added and considered also that in each case of scrip issued it is necessary to fill up at least from
two to eight and sometimes more certificates of location on the engraved form, which
must be done very carefully and in a neat, distinc:t, and most legible manner. A
record of each case of scrip issued is also kept in a special book for that purpose,
and when these certificates or scrips are returned to this office properly authenticated, they are delivered to the parties legally entitled thereto, and in most cases
these certificates are sold by their original owner and brought back to this office
by their new owner with request that they be indorsed as to show their rights as
the legal representatives of the confirmee and as such that they are entitled to sell,
locate, or receive patent therefor, and in support of their ownership they file as-evidence thereof proper transfer from the original owner to them. The original transfer is sent to the Department as evidence of such indorsements, but a copy is always
retained for the files of this office, increasing the work in that department that
much more.
INT 94-VOL 1--3
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The surveyor-general estimates that the sum of $30,000 will be
required in his district for surveys and resurveys, including original
surveys of confirmed private land claims and donations. The following
explanatory note is attached to said .estimate, viz:
The necessity for the surveys and resurveys in the above districts has long since
been fully demonstrated to this office, both verbally and by petitions from settlers,
and in many instances by deputy surveyors who, when making surveys in certain
localities, experience much difficulty on account of existing misclosures in the old
surveys, as well as for want of established Government lines, as in many instances
the old lines can not be found at all, , causing much annoyance and loss of time
hunting up prop~r starting points.
MINNESOTA.

The amount originally apportioned to this district October 3, 1893,
was $5,500. Additional apportionments of' $2,050, June 5, 1894, and
$600, May 9, 1894, made the total amount apportioned $8,150.
Under said apportionments seven contracts and two sets of special
instructions in lieu of contracts were awarded, issued, and approved;
aggregate liability, $7,675.
One contract was also awarded and approved for surveys within the
Red Lake Indian Reservation; liability, $500, payable from the appropriation for the survey of Chippewa Indian reservations .for the :fiscal
year ending June 30, 1894.
The surveyor-general reports the total number of miles . run and
marked, :field notes examined and approved, as 2,113, 59 chains 84 links,
embracing 34 full and fractional townships. The :field notes of 15 townships have not been fully examihed. Area surveyed in 34 townships,
590J026.06 acres, which, added to the amount previously surveyed, viz,
45,623,247.80 acres, makes the total area surveyed in the State, to June
30, 1894, 46,213,273.86 acres.
With reference to the delay in the preparation of the plats and :field
notes of surveys during the past year, the surveyor-general reports as
follows:
The work of prepaPation of plats and field notes in this office has been greatly
delayed during the past year by reason of the inadequate appropriation for salaries
of clerks in this office; leaving at this date a large amount of arrears of office work
and causing great injustice to deputies who are, in consequence of this delay, obliged
to wait from one to two years for their pay, and also to the settlers, who are very
anxious to secure title to their lands, and who are constantly writing to this office
inquiring when these townships that have been surveyed will be ready for entries
to be made.
·
MONTANA.

Of the annual appropriation for public surveys and resurveys for
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, the sum of $19,000 was appropriated to Montana.
Under said apportionment six contracts were awarded and approved;
aggregate liability, $18,450.
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One contract was awarded and approved providing for the survey
of certain lands lying within the limits of the Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation; liability, $1,400~ payable from the appropriation,
per act of March 3, 1893, for the survey, appraisal, etc., of abandoned ·
military, reservations.
Referring to the disapproval by this office of contracts Nos. 286 and
290, the surveyor-general, in his annual report, states as follows:
As pertaining to contracts of thi.s surveying district, as a continuous proposition,
I desire to call attention to the fact that by letters E, dated June 17, 1893, and May
7, 1894:, contracts Nos. 290 and 286 were, respectively, returned disapproved. The
disapproval of contract No. 290 in no way affected the apportionment to Montana
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1893, in that it was intended simply as a substitute for contract No. 284:, which is now in force. The disapproval of contract No.
286 resulted in the loss to Montana of $3,600 of the $59,000 apportioned for the fiscal
year 1892-'93.

Niuety-six full and fractional townships were . surveyed during the
fiscal year, the aggregate mileage being 6,268, 30 ·chains, 8 links.
NEV.AD.A..

Three thousand dollars were apportioned to Nevada out of the annual
appropriation for public surveys and resurveys for the fiscal year
1893-'94.
Under said apportionment three contracts and one set of special
instructions (in lieu of a contract) were awarded; aggregate liability,
$3,100. Of said contracts, only two were approved (liability $1,550),
as also the special instructions fovolving a liability of $50. One contract (liability $1,500) was received at the General Land Office after
the expiration of the current fiscal year; consequently, under exist.ing
rulings of the accounting officers of the Treasury, the approval of the
same subsequent to June 30, 1894, would cause said liability to be
chargeable to the appropriation for the fiscal year 1894-'95. ,
One contract for the survey of lands within the limits of the land
grant to the C~ntral Pacific Railroad Company was awarded and
approved; · liability $5,000, payable from repayments made by said
railroad company.
T4e Central Pacific Railroad Company having applied for the survey of a number of townshiP.S within the limits of its land grant, the
estimated cost of which will aggregate $10,000, it is contemplated to
soon award another contraet therefor, and to embrace therein the survey of the remaining townships as applied for by the company.
Contract No. 186, dated June 10, 1887, was awarded to Henry Fitzhugh, U. S. deputy surveyor, providing for surveys within railroad
limits; liability $5,000, payable from the apportionment under the
appropriation of $30,000, per act pf August 4, 1887, for public surveys
in Nevada. Owing to complications arising in connection ·with former
surveys under contracts Nos. 175 and ·178, from-and upoTo rwhich the
lines in contract No. 186 started and closed, the deputy was unable to _
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proceed with the work in the field, and several ~xtensions of time were
applied for and approved. The last extension having expired, and the
deputy being still unable to proceed with his survey, no further extension was applied for, and the matter remained suspended. Subsequently, on the application of Deputy Fitzhugh and. the recommendation of the surveyor-general, contract No. 186 was reinstated, the
deputy filing additional bonds. · In February and March last the
pending returns of surveys under contracts Nos. 175. and 178 (upon
which no definite action had been taken) wer~ formally rejected and
the parties in interest notified. No appeal having been taken, supplemental special instructions, dated July 16, 1894, were issued to Deputy
Fitzhugh, providing for the survey of certain township lines which
had been embraced in contracts Nos.175 and 178 and rejected, whereby
he could properly proceed to execute the surveys named in contract
No. 186. Under the ruling of the First Comptroller, the original
special appropriation of August 4, 1886, from which the liability of
contract No. 186 was made payable, is still available for the completion
of the work.
The surveyor-general reports that during the ' year 1,647 miles and
50.47 chains of surveys were run and marked in the field; also that,
owing to the low price of silver and the consequent closing of the
mines, the number of mineral surveys is very much less than in former
years. Mineral surveys ordered, 10; surveys returned, covering 13
lodes, 6.
In the matter of the demand for public surveys from different parts
of the State the surveyor-general reports as follows:
There are a large number of applications on :file in this office for surveys in
different parts of the State, and many other settl~rs have asked for surveys, either
personally or by letter. I have not been able to have these surveys made on account
of the smallness of the apportionment made to this State for surveys and the inadequate rates allowed. In behalf of these settlers I would urgently request that
increased apportionments from the appropriation for surveys be given this State:
and that increased rates be allowed for surveying. The minimum rates ought to
be about what the intermediate now are, and the intermediate rates should be correspondingly increased. In some cases even higher rates should be allowed.
There are many settlers along both sides of the Ruby Mountafos, in Elko County,
who have asked for surveys, and the whole mountain range ought ' to be surveyed,
and the surveys closed upon the old work. These mountains are high and in places
very precipitous, but the valleys extend. into the mountains in such a manner from
both sides that it would be very difficult to survey only such ...-alleys and not the
mountains, and it would leave the work in very ragged and unworkmanlike shape.
The whole ought to be surveyed together and closed upon the old work on either
side. The mountains are mostly very fine grazing land. For thc3ir survey increased
compensation will be necessary. ·

The surveyor-general, in his report, calls attention to recommendations
heretofore made relative to the survey of the exterior boundaries of the
town hips embraced in the region locally known as the "Bruneau
Country." He states as follows:
I would again call your attention to the recommendation in my two last annual
reports, that all the exterior boundaries of the townships included in the unsurveyed
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region, locally known as the Bruneau Country, be surveyed as early as possible
This region covers a country about 60 miles long by 40 wide, including the head
waters of the Owyhee, Bruneau, and Salmon rivers, and contains numerous settlers
who have been asking for surveys for years. They are so remote, however, from the
present existing surveys that they can not tell with any degree 'of accuracy what
townships they will occupy when the surveys are extended, without going to a large
expense for preliminary private surveys. And if they could, the survey is prevented
by the spirit, if not the letter, of the annual surveying instructions as being too far
out of the range of existing surveys. Even if the sµrvey of isolated fragmentary
tracts shouid be allowed, by running in lines from the nearest existing surveys and
subdividing parts of townships along the different streams and in the different
valleys, it would be extremely bad practice and would create confusion when subsequently the remaining land was surveyed. The only right way to survey this tract
is to first extend the township boundaries over the whole of it; then such townships
as are required can be subdivided without difficulty, leaving· such as do not require
surveying at present to be surve;yed subsequently when occasion demands.
Most of these settlers have been upon the land for many years, and have been asking for surveys so that they may perfect their titles. It is an injustice to them to
delay the surveys year after ye'1,r. Recent discoveries of extensive gold placers and
lodes in this country, and the consequent increase of population, making the lands
of the old settlers more valuable, emphasizes the urgent need for surveys in this
region.
NEW MEXICO.

The sum of $15,000 oµt of the annual appropriation for public surveys
and resurveys for the. fiscal year was apportioned to New Mexico.
Four contracts involving an aggregate liability of $5,850 were awarded
and approved. Two of said contracts provided for the survey ofthe exterior boundaries of "small holdings" claims, under the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of tlle act of March 3, 1891, entitled "An act
to establish a court of private land claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States and Territories" (26 Stats.,
854). Said claims are situate in the counties of Bernalillo, Valencia,
Sierra, Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, and Taos.
The act of Congress approved March 3, 1893, appropriated the sum
of $20,000 for the survey of confirmed private land claims in the States
of Colorado, Nevada, and Wyoming, and . the Territories of Arizona,
New Mexico, and Utah. As the U.S. Court of Private Land Claims
has to the present date confined its deliberations to New Mexico, no
apportionment of said appropriation has been made to the other designated States and Territories, and the surveys have accordingly been
confined to New Mexico.
Under the stated appropriation five contracts for the survey of confirmed private land claims (aggregate liabilities, $7,050) were awarded
. and approved. A detailed list of the private land claims eiµbraced in
said contracts will be found in Exhibit A, No. 2, attached to, the sur-'
veyor-general's report, which is printed in full in its proper place.
The surveyor-general reports that the mileage of different-lines establi~hed, a~ per returns of survey filed during the year, including retracements in two Indian reservations and the resurvey of 94 miles, is as
follows: 1,996 miles 46 chains 7 links.
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During the fiscal year the sum of $1,085 was deposited for the survey
of mining claims, and applications were made for the survey of 35
mining claims. The Magdalena mining district bas been resurveyed
and the position of all mining claims therein accurately determined.
The surveyor- general, in his annual report, refers to the adjudication
of a large number of claims by the Court of Private L;:tnd Claims, and
suggests an amendment to section 10 of the act of March 3, 1891, establishing said court. The following extracts from said report embody his
views and the proposed amendment:
As the decrees of the court become final the cases are taken up, on the application
of the parties in interest, for survey, estimates are submitted of the cost thereof,
and contracts for such surveys have been awarded from time to time 1ipon receipt
of proper authority therefor; but under the existing law and instruction~ in relation
to the survey of private land claims, confirmed by said court, it-will be a long time
before the final approval of the survey of many of such claims.
Section 10 of the act of March 3, 1891, establishing said court, etc., should, in my
opinion, be amended so as to not only save time, but also lessen the expense to both
the United States and the claimants. The surveyor-general should be made an officer
of said court, and he and his deputies should be subject to itt3 jurisdiction in making
said surveys in all respects, and to which he could apply at -any tiµie for instr~1ctions
as to the manner of making said surveys under the direction of the court, and for
any other information necessary to fully carry out and. enforce the same according to
the intent and meaning thereof.
When a survey has been made and returned, aud the plat thereof completed and
notice given by publication, as now required, the survey should be at once returned
to the clerk of.the court, with a copy of all instructions, field notes, etc., relating
thereto, with a report thereon, and any objections that may have been filed at any
time during the survey thereof. ·
After the return of the survey to the clerk of the court parties desiring to object
thereto should be allowed, not to exceed sixty days, to file such objections with the
said clerk. The court should then fix the time for hearing and proceed to determine
the question of the correctness of the survey. If said survey should be found to be
correct, the court should direct its clerk to indorse upon the face of the plat its
approval. If found to be incorrect, the court should order the same to be returned
to the surveyor-general for correction in such particular as it shall direct. When the
survey is finally approved it should be returned to the General Land Office.
Such ·an amendment would expedite the matter of the final approval of the survey
of said claims by the court, and would thereby reach earlier settlement of land titles
in this Territory, which is a question of paramount importance to the people here.

In compliance with instructions from the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, per letter E of February 24, 1894, special instructions were
issued April 27, 1894, to Russell B. Rice, U. S. deputy surveyor, by
the surveyor-general, for the resurvey of the Las Vegas grant (reported
No. 20), in accordance with departmental decision of December 5, 1891.
Said instructions provide for the final survey of said grant, at per diem
rates, at a cost not to exceed $3,500.
The special instructions referred to were duly received at this office,
and were transmitted to the Department for examination and approval
Said instructions were formally approved by the Department July 25
1894.
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The resurvey of the Canon delAgua grant (reported No. 40) has been
made in accordance with the decision of the supreme c_o urt of the
Territory of New Mexico. According to the original survey, said grant
emb.r aced 3,501 acres. Under the resurvey, in accordance with said
decision, the area of the grant is 34:1 acres.
With reference to ''smallholdings," as provided for by sections 16
an~ 17 of the act of March 3, 1891, amended February 21, 1893, the
surveyor-general reports as follows:
Small holdings.-There have been about 2,500 small-holding claims :filed in this
office, for tracts of land not to exceed 160 acres each, under the provision8 of sections
-16 and 17 of the act -o f March 3, 1891, amended February 21, 1893.
Contracts have been awarded for the survey of such of said claims as are located
upon to~nships heretofore surveyed, which are of such shape that the claimants can
not readily secure their interest by an entry by ·legal subdivisions of the public surveys, and those that are located · upon town~hip surveys hereafter to be made will
be properly surveyed when the surveys are extended over such townships.'fhere are a number of said claims, located upon townships heretofore surveyed,
which are described by legal subdivisions, and the claimants desire to make proofs
upon their claims to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper
local land office and the Commissioner of the General . Land Office, as required by
law, but as no instructions have been issued by the Departmentrelative to the steps
necessary to be t aken by such claimants to enable them to make proof to the satisfaction of said officers, they have been unable to proceed in the matter of securing
title to their claims. Full and complete instructions should be issued, not .only for
the government of the register and receiver of the local office in the matter of the
character of the proofs to be made upon such claims, but also to this ~ffice respecting the qualifications of applicants for such lands. '

The surveyor-general's estimates of necessary appropriations for the
fiscal year 1894-'95 are as follows: For surveys of public lands, $20:000;
for the survey of private fand claims, $20,000. In explanation of said
· estimates he states as follows:
.A.s stated in said annual estimate, settlers are locating upon unsurveyed lands;
small-holding claims have been filed from time t~ time upon la;nds heretofore surveyed which are not described by legal subdivisions; private-land claims are being
rejected by the court authorized to pass upon them, and the land covered thereby
~should be surveyed so that the residents therein can secure title, and the above estimate will be required for the survey of public lands.
.
The Court of Private Land Claims has already disposed of a number of cases pending before it, and during that year most of the 262 cases :filed in that court for adjudication will have been disposed of, and more than half of those 'passed upon by the
court have been confirmed. If the proportion confirmed in the future is as large by
the time said appropriation is available, the amount stated above will be needed for
the survey of private-land claims.

Exhibit D, attached to the surveyor-general's annual report, is a statement showing the number of private claims, or grants, that have been
considered and passed ·u pon by the Court of Private Land Claims to
June 30, 1894.
NORTH D.A.KO'.l'A.

Under the apportionment of $11,000 made to North Dakota from the
annual appropriation for public surveys and resurveys for the fiscal

'
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year ending June 30, 1894, four contracts were awarded; liabilities
aggregating the full amount of apportionment. Two of said contracts
(aggregate liabilities, $8,000) were not approved.
One contract was also awarded and approved providing for surveys
within the Standing Rock Indian Reservation; liability, $4,150; payable
from the appropriation for surveying and allotting Indian reservations,
1894..
In his annual report the surveyor-general reports the mileage of
surveys executed· in his district, the office work of which has been
completed during the fiscal year and returns transmitted to the General
Land Office, viz, 5,461 miles, 41 chains 4 links.
The office work in connection with the survey of 18 full and fractional
townships within the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, as executed
by Deputies Beardsley and Dike, under their joint contract No. 28,
dated April 19, 1893, is nearly completed.
OREGON.

The sum of $11_,000, out of the annual appropriation for public
survey, for the fiscal year, was apportioned to this district. Under said
apportionment nine contracts were awarded; agg:regateliability, $9,550.
. Eight contracts aggregate liability, $9,100, were approved, leaving one
contract (liability, $450) suspended, awaiting further action when the
appropriation for public surveys for the fiscal year 1894-'95 shall have
become available.
In his annual report, the surveyor-general states that returns of
survey of 37 full and fractional townships have been received, examined,
and approved, and the plats and transcripts forwarded to the General
Land Office.
'+1he number of miles run and marked, as reported in said returns, is
as follows: 1,901 miles, 52 chains, and 59 links, embracing an area of
606,184.73 acres.
Amount deposited for office work on mining claims, $223. Mining
claims reported and platted, 1.
Repayments were made by the Oregon and California Railroad Company as follows: For surveys, $7,968.n; for office work, $864.36.
Referring to the fact that of the $11,000 apportioned to Oregon for
public surveys, contracts to the amount of only $9,100 were approved
by the General Land Office, the surveyor-general in bis annual report
states as follows :
Before closing I desire to direct attention to the fact that $1,900 of the $11,000
apportioned to this district was lost thereto, due, largely, to a recent Departmental
ruling requiring contracts, in addition to being signed by the surveyors-general and
deputy surveyors, to be approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and
work commenced thereunder by the deputy before the close of the fiscal year for
which the appropriation is made. This loss is much regretted, as it results in keen
disappointment to many settlers. If this ruling is to prevail in the future, I would
respectfully suggest the advisability, if practicable, of making the apportionments at
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a sufficiently early date to enable surveyors-general in the more remote districts to
properly comply with the requirements of annual instructions in ti;111e to p~rfect
contracts, so tliat settlers may receive relief to the full extent provided form the
a_ppropriations.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Of the appropriation for public surveys and resurveys for the fiscal
year ending June 30; 1894, ~he ..snm of $12,000 was apportioned to
South Dakota. Three contracts were awarded and approved; aggre.
gate liabilities, $12,000.
One contract was awarded and approved providing for sui·veys for
allotments within the Lower Brule Indian Reservation; liability,
$1,750, payable from the appropriatfon of $25,000 for surveying and
allotting Indian reservations, 1894.
The total mileage of surveys executed and completed, and returns
transmitted to the General Land Office, is 4,341 miles, 50 chains, and
33' links.
Surveys aggregating in cost of execution $25,000, payable from the
appropriation for the fiscal year 1892-'93, have been completed in the
field, returns thereof made, and the platting and transcribing nearly
finished, but the returns have not yet received final approval by the
surveyor-general.
·
, Returns of surveys of 76 townships and of 45 original and amended
minera,l surveys were approved during the year, involving the preparation of 221 diagrams and plats and 12~ transcripts or field notes ot
public-land surveys, also 45 transcripts of field notes and reports and
186 plats and diagrams of mineral surveys.
. In his annual report the surveyor-general makes the following recommendation relative to an examination in the field of mineral surveys,
which examination, under existing laws and official regulations, is not
· now made:
Fi.eld examination of mineral su1·veys.-Whatever reasons may exist for the present
practice of examining agricultural surveys wherein comparatively liberal limits for
closings are allowed, there is an increased propriety in the examination of mineral ,
work for which only closed surveys are accepted. Competition between deputies,
alleged errors in early surveys and discrepancies between those of more recent date •
suggest the necessity for a scrutiny far more searching than mere office work can
give, both of the surveys and of the competency and.faithfulness of deputies. Asking for funds, this office has been informed that there is no appropriation available
for the purpose. Should this be found -t o be the case on further investigation, I
desire to call the attention of yourself and, through yourself, of Congress to the
evident necessity for legislative provision for field examination of mineral survey8.

The surveyor-general also makes the following recommeJ1dation for
Congressional legislation in the matter of connecting mineral monuments, not only with each other, but with the public-land surveys:
Connection of mineral-locating rnonurnents.-Almost all mineral surveys are connected
to such monuments. It is therefore essential that the latter be accurately connected
to each other and, when possible, to the public surveys, in order to avoid overlapping
eurveys and other irregularities. _, Circumstances attending· mineral surveys do not
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9,dmit of these connections being made with the desired accurany; indeed, it is
desirable that they be independently determined and by a method free from any
direct influence which could be mentioned. It is desirable that Congress make pro.
vision for the connection and more permanent establishment of mineral-locating
monuments, and an item for this purpose is submitted in the estimates for the surveying service of this district for the fiscal year 1895-'96.

Referring to the increasing annual contingent expense in connection
with mineral surveys, resulting in the depletion of his contingent fund,
the surveyor-general, in his annual report, makes the further recommendation that the attention of Congress be called to the desirability
of all expense incident to mineral surveys, including also :field examinations and the connection of locating monuments, be paid by the applicants. Said recommendation is as follows:
Expense incident to mineral surveys.-It was presumed that the law intended all
expense incident to mineral surveys should be paid by the claimant. It was difficult
to understand precisely how it could be proper to require him to pay for clerical
services in the surveyor-general's office, and not equally proper to require him to pay
for all other costs in that office which, in absence of his surveys, would not be
incurred. Again, there appeared no consistency in charging mineral contingent
expense to an annual appropriation and omitting to charge the annual appropriation
for salaries with the mineral clerical expense, and there seemed an equal lack of
authority for either charge. Wherein the law could discriminate between clerical
service and any other form of expense incident to mineral surveys was not understood by this office, at l~ast. Yet such a discrimination has been insisted upon of
late years by the accounting officers of the 'l'reasnry Department, and under this
construction of law the yearly contingent appropriation for this office has been burdened with unexpected expense due to the increased number of mineral surveys,
which could not in the nature of things have been within the consideration of Congress when making the a,ppropriation. This diversion of contingent funds has been
<lis~strous and, from year to year, has left a mass of records unprotected by proper
binding, filing, indexing, and cases, which otherwise could and would have been
given to them. Should it still be held that the law discriminates as stated, I most
earnestly present, through yourself, to the attention of Congress the desirability of
all expense incident to mineral surveys, including also field examination and the
connection of locating monuments, being made payable by the applicant, so that
such surveys may be had without expense to the United States in any respect,
excepting of necessity the official superintendence of the surveyor-general.

Exhibit O, attached to the surveyor-general's .report, shows in detail
the office work on mineral surveys executed during the :fiscal year;
also designates the mineral surveys approved and delivered during the
year ending June 30, 1894.
UTAH.

Under the apportionment of $3,000 made to Utah of the annuaJ
appropriation for the :fiscal year 1893-'94, one contract (liability,
$3,000) was awarded and approved.
Two contracts for public surveys within the limits of the land grants
to the Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroad companies were also
awarded and approved; liabilities, $6,426.16, payable from repayments
made by said companies.
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In bis annual report the suryeyor-general states that returns of survey of the Fort Cameron military, wood, and timber reservations, in T.
29 s.; Rs. 5, 6, and 7 W ., and of the Fort Thorn burg military, wood, and
timber reservations, in T. 3 and 4 S., Rs. 20 and 21 E.; 1 S., Rs. 19, 20,
and 21 E,., and 2 S., Rs. 20 and 21 E., have been filed by the contracting deputy. These surveys were contracted for in May; 1887, and the
returns thereof will be platted -and transcribed in due time.
Total area of agricultural lands surveyed, 473,113.16 acres; mineral
lands, 2,424.72 acres. Area previously surveyed, 13,325,878.65 ac;res.
Total area surveyed to June 30, 1894, 13,80l,i16.53 acres.
WASHINGTON.

Of the appropriation for public surveys and resurveys for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1894, the sum of $24,000 was apportioned to the
State of Washington.
Under said apportionment 14 contracts and 3 sets of special instructions (in lieu of contracts) were awarded by the surveyor-general;
agg-regate,liability, $24,131. Twelve contracts and the specialinstruc- tions, involving liabilities amounting to $21,441, were approved.
Two contracts were awarded to two deputy surveyors (total liabi_lity, ·
,$4,260), but the same were not perfected or approved, ·owing to the
, inability of the deputies to secure the requisite bonds, consequently
said a.mount of the apportionment was lost to the district.
Total number of townships surveyed, 117; mileage of surveys run
during the fiscal year, 5,950 Il!iles, 55.45 chains; mileage of surveys
accepted, 2,193 miles, 47.82 chains; area surveyed, 525,344.63 acres.
Referring to the failure of two deputies to execute bonds under
awarded contracts, and the inability of two other deputies to whom
contracts bad been awarded and approved to commence work thereunder prior to July 1, 1894, as required under existing rulings of the
First Comptroller of the Treasury, whereby the amount of the liabilities of said contracts can not be utilized or paid from the appropriation
for the fiscal year 1893-'94, the surveyor-general, in his annual report,
states as follows:
Under this ruling of the First Comptroller I would respectfully urge that authority to let contracts should be given this office as soon as possible after the apportionment of the yearly-appropriation for public surveys, and that deputies should
be given only a limited time, say fifteen days, in which to perfect th~ir contracts
aud bonds, after which this office shoul<'l be empowered to let the same to another
competent deputy, as it would be possibe for a, deputy, through failure to perfect
bis contract and bond until about June 30, to deprive this district of the benefit of
that much of its apportionment.
WYOMING.

Under the apportionment of $19,000, made to Wyoming from the
appropriation for public surveys for the fiscal year 1893-'94, one joint .
contract (liability $14,000) was awarded to two deputy Surveyors (Gil~
more and Loback), which contract was duly approved.
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The total liabilities of all contracts previously awarded and approved,
the office work of which was completed during the fiscal year, a:ggregate $38,668.95, and the account,s of the deputy surveyors, as rendered,
including partial returns under contract No. 250 (W. 0. Owen), amount
to $15,913.26.
The balance of the liability under contract No. 250 is $6,727.47, which,
add.ed to the liabilities of three other con tracts (N o_s. 252, 254, and 255),
makes a total aggregate liability of $29,327.47 now pending, awaiting
platting, transcribing and approval, and returns of survey.
·
Aggregate of' mileage, as embraced in field notes of survey received
and approved under four contracts during the fiscal year, is 2,449 miles
and 54.38 chains. Total . area of land embraced in surveys approved
during the year, 302,730.89 acres. Diagrams and plats made, altered,
and corrected, 219; transcripts, 88; descriptive reports· on placer claims
approved, 4.
EXAMINATION OF SURVEYS IN THE FIELD.

By the act of Congress approved March 3, 1893, making appropriations for sundry· civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894, there was appropriated for surveys and resurveys
of public lands the sum of $200,000. Of thi~ amount there was made
available for ex3\llllnations in the field, in order ,to test the accuracy of
the work of U.S. deputy surveyors, and for the examination of surveys
heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent, the sum
of $30,000.
During the year there have been employed under this appropriation
five special agents for the examination of surveys. These special agents
were assigned to duty in the severat surveying districts according to ,
the exigencies of the service.
As the number of special agents employed by the Department was
not sufficient to make prompt field . examinations of the large numb~r
of surveys completed and returned during the year, the surveyors general were, in many cases, authorized to appoint special examiners
under the provisions of section 222::J of the Revised Statutes of the
United States. In addition to the examinations made by the special
agents and by special examiners, certain field examinations were made
by clerks of the General Land Office detailed for the purpose. All
expenses attending the inspections of surveys by said special agents,
special examiners, and detailed clerks were paid out of the fund of
$30,000 made available by said act of March 3, 1893, as well as the
expenses of nine clerks of the General Land Office detailed to survey
town sites in the Oherokee Outlet in the Territory of Oklahoma.
During the past fiscal year surveys executed under contracts in the
several surveying districts were accepted, after inspection in the field
eith.er by special agents, special examiners, or detailed clerks, and sµb·
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sequent critical examination of the returns in this office, in connection
with the reports and ~he field notes of the examiners, as fol~ows:
Contracts.

Surveying districts.

Con•
tracts.

Surveying districts.

10

.Arizona .... •... ........... ......•. ..••...
California .. .. . ...... ....... . ... - ... • • • • ..
Idaho .................. ... ............... .
Minnesota . .. ....................... ...... .
Montana .................•................
Nevada .... . ..... . .. •.....................
New Mexico ........ .. ..... . ... . .. ·.·· ••..•

17
7
3

18
3

The surveys reported jn the above table as accepted were in some .
cases partial surveys under given contracts, and in some cases portions
of the surveys returned by the deputy surveyors and found upon
examination to have been well executed were accepted, while other
portions were suspended awaiting corrections in the field or corrections and explanations of errors or omissions in the returns, and in ,
other cases portions of the surveys were foµnd to have been so poorly
executed as to necessitate rejection by this office. Particular reference
to the several suspensions and rejections will be made in succeeding
paragraphs.
During the year surveys, executed under contracts let, or special
instructions issued by surveyors-general, were accepted without examinat~on in the field, as follows:
Surveying districts.

Con•
tracts.

California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .
4
Colorado .......... . , .......... . ....... .
Idaho ..... •..... _.......... ............ .
Minnesota .. ..... .. ...•. ...............
Montana ..... ............ . . .... . ...... .

Special
instruc•
tion.

Surveying districts.

Con•
tracts.

5
6

Nevada.......................
1
New Mexico ............ : ............ .

2

%~!to~::::::
::::::::::::::·:::: ::::::::
Washington •.•.•••..............•....

~

Special
instrilc•
tion.
1
2
2

1
3

In those cases where the surveys were accepted without examination
in the field the liabilities involved were so small that the expense of
field examinations would have been disproportionate to ths cost of the
survey, or the deputy surveyors who executed the work were known
to be competent and reliable and their surveys were accepted, upon
the recommendation of the surveyors-general, without field inspection.
Embraced in the accepted surveys above referred to were the surveys of the exterior and subdivision lines of the abandoned military
reservation of Camp Verde in the Territory of Arizona; tp.e survey and
' subdivision of the Fort Abraham Lincoln abandoned military reservation in North Dakota (one township of this survey rejected); also the
following sµrveys of Indian reservations, viz:
,
The subdivision and allotment su;rvey of the eastern part of the
Round Valley Indian Reservation, and allotment surveys for the Mission Indians in the State of California; surveys for allotments . within
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the Nez Perce Indian Reservation in Idaho, made under the immediatie
supervision of a special agent of the Indian Office; seven .contracts for
surveys within the ceded portion of the Red Lake lp_dian Reservation
and one contract for the survey of the Grand Portage Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota, under the provisions of the act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 642); survey of the boundary of the Flathead
Indian Reservation-in Montana from the 81st to the 132d mile corners;
surveys for allotments within the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation
in New Mexico; . survey of standard and exterior lines and subdivision
of eight townships within the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation in North
Dakota; surveys for allotments within the Klamath Indian Reservation
(surveys m fourteen townships accepted, one township suspended, and
two townships rejected), and surveys for allotments in eight townships
within the Siletz Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon; survey of
standard and exterior lines and subdivisions in fourteen townships
within the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, and survey of standard and
exterior lines and subdivisions in one township of the Standing Rock
Indian Reservation in South Dakota.
REJECTED SURVEYS,

Upon examination in the field of the surveys executed under California surveying contract No. 64, certain discrepancies in measurement
were reported, and this office declined to accept the surveys until the
errors pointed out by the examiner were satisfaetorily explained or
corrected. The deputy was required to return to the field and retrace
the lines reported in error, his work to be subject to · a second examination if deemed necessary. The retracements were made by the
deputy, but his explanations of the discrepancies were not regarded _as
sa,tisfactory and the surveyor-general was directed to have the work
reexamined by a thoroughly competent surveyor. The reexamination was made and reported, and the case again considered by this
office, but the survey was found to be still in a condition that prohibited its adoption unless made a conspicuous exception to the requirements of the service. Some of the objections previously noted stilJ
remained as serious obstacles, and the corrections made by the deputy's resurvey failed to make the amended and unamended lines harmonious, and besides there were several ;wide misclosures shown by
the deputy's own field notes. In view of those facts, it was deemed
uuadvisable to incur the expense of a third examination, as well as
impossible to accept the survey as it stood, and it was therefore rejected.
The surveys executed under California surveying contract No. 85
were rejected by the surveyor-general of California, and the returns
were therefore not forwarded for consideration by this office.
The urveys under Colorado surveying contract No. 787 were examined
by a special agent of this office, and a comparison of the examiner's
report with the work of the deputy surveyor disclosed many instances
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of extreme carelessness in the prosecution of the survey, and errors of
a degree greater than could be allowed. Great carelessness was .shown
in the constructions pf corners, not one being found built according to
insti'uction_s and specifications, and many corners could not be found. ·
None of the mounds were properly built, although there was plenty
stone at hand and the mounds should have been of the very best; no
· bearing trees were marked, although many were available, and none ·
of the lines were blazed. The report of the examiner so far as his
examination extended revealing such extremely bad work in establishing; marking, and perpetuating the lines and corners, and errors of
such a serious nature that.they could not be properly corrected except
by an entire resurvey, it was but fair to assume that the remainder of
the work was in the same condition, and the surveys under said con. tract No. 787 were therefore rejected.
Of the surveys under Idaho contract No. 144, eleven townships were
found to have been properly executed and were accepted," two townships were suspended, and the survey of a part of one fractional township (T. 51 N., R. 6 W.) was rejected, for the reason that there was no
authority under contract for its survey, and although the deputy surveyor expressed a willingness to forfeit payment for the surveys in
said fractional township, existing law prohibits the acceptance of any
gratuitous work.
The surveys under Minnesota contract No. 24 were reported among
the suspended surveys in my last annual report. The first examination in the field showed the surveys .to be defective in measurement
and alignment, and the deputy was allowed to return to the field for the
purpose of correcting his work. An examination of the corrected work
wa~ authorized, and partial returns of the surveys and the report of
the examiner were duly received. While the examiner reported that,
· so · far as his examination extended, the survey appeared to be very
well exlcuted, the examination of the partial returns (Tps. 59 and 60
N., R. 11 W., fourth P. M.) developed serious errors which could not
be overlooked. In T. 59 N., R.11 W., the closing corners of the western tier of sections were erroneously established. The west boundary
of this township was retraced by the Sa!'.fle deputy in 1882, and he then
reported the true bearing to be N. 2° 16' W. The east and west lines '
of the western tier of sections in T. 59 N., R. 11 W., were closed upon
thfs line, but in each case the deputy reported that the closing cor'ners
-were so many chains north of the closing corners of the eastern tier of
sections in T. 59 N., R. 12 W. The establishment of the closing corners in the places where the deputy reported them resulted in a small
triangular-shaped tract of land being left unsurveyed in each section
of the western tier. · The same general criticism applies to th,e manner of establishment of t4e closiug corners in the western tier of sections in T. 60 N., R.11 W., and errors occurred in the bearing .of several
of the interior section lines. The opportunity afforded to the deputy to
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correct his erroneous survey resulted in sti11 leaving many errors which
could not be overlooked; nevertheless he was permitted to submit
explanations of the discrepancies pointed out, with the understanding
that if such explanations were unsatisfactory, the· survey of the two
townships would be rejected. The explanatiOJ:!S furnished by the
deputy were not satisfactory, and as he had been once allowed to return
to the :field to correct his work, the survey of said townships was
rejected.
Of the surveys within the_Fort Abraham Lincoln aba_,ndoned military
reservation in North Dakota under contract No. 23, three townships
were accepted by this office, but one township (T. 138 N., R. 81 W.Fifth
P. M.) was rejected for the reason that the closing of the north boundary of the township was out of limits.
An inspection of the surveys made under Oregon contract No. 570,
by a special examinr.r appointed by the surveyor-general, revealed such
serious disagreement in some of the lines as to cause the surveyorgeneral to suspend approval, and the deputy was directed to return to
the :field and carefully remeasure the lines reported to be out of limits
as to measurement or otherwise so defective as to be unacceptaole, and
to make the necessary corrections in his work. Subsequently a second
examination was authorized, and the report of the examiner indicated
that the deputy made certain corrootions, and resurveyed a number of
the lines found in error, but at the same time it corroborated a
number of discrepancies reported by the first examiner, especially in
the matter of chaining, which were of such a serious nature as to invalidate the survey. While the rough character of the surface, in conse.
quence of which good chaining was rendered difficult, was taken into
consideration, the differences reported were too wide to permit of
acceptance. The report of the first e~aminer revealed the fact that
the work was very poorly executed, and as so many serious discrepancies were disclosed on lines retraced by the examiner, it "t{as presumed that had he gone over other lines many more would hav.e been
discovered. The surveys under said contract were rejected by this
office.
Under Oregon contract, No. 602, for surveys within the Klamath
Indian Reservation, a portion of the surveys were found to have been
properly executed and were duly accepted, but one township was suspended for correction and two townships (T. 31 and 32 S., R. 7 E.) were
rejected. In T. 31 S., R. 7 E., the western fractional range of sections
did not close within limits, and the eastern and western lines of said
range of sections, which should converge, were, according to the survey, actually diverging. In T. 32 S., R. 7 W., the western range of
sections did not close by latitudes and departUl'es by a large amount,
while the plat showed their respective widths to be out of limits with
the b8aring given, and the range of sections 5, 8, 32 showed two lines
which were the same distance apart on the north and south boundary
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of the township and over half a chain ·mpre in .width in the center;
hence the rejection of the survey of said townships.
In the case of Washington surveying c<;mtract, No. 361, an examination of the returns and reports of the examiner revealed the following
facts, viz: In T. 14 N., R. 9 W., the survey of the two northern tiers of
sections was entirely out of limits, and in T. 21 N ., R. 10 W., the deputy
reported the fifth standard parallel with a bearing which did not correspond with the previous record of survey. Explanations wer.e called
for and furnished, but the same being found unsatisfactory the survey
of said townships was rejected. Two townships surveyed under this
contract were accepted.
SUSPENDED SURV-b~YS.

· · The surveys executed under California contract No. 79 were examined
in the field by a special examiner, and a comparison of the plats and
field notes with the .report of the examiner revealed numerous discrepancies, consisting of differences in the description and mar king of
corners as reported by the deputy and as found by the examiner; many
omissions in regard to topographical features along the lines; an entire
absence of the chopping or notching of live trees, and the blazing of
trees standing near the lines upon either side, as required by the
Manual; many of the corner posts ~ere under size and unfit for the
purpose intended; in many cases the posts and bearing trees did not
agree with the field notes, and while the measurements and courses
agreed quite satisfactorily there were several discrepancies in measurement far beyond the limit of error allowed. The surveyor-general suspended approval of the surveys, and the deputy was notified' of the faults
in his work and directed to correct the same. The deputy reported tha:t
he bad made the requisite corrections, and the surveyor-general
forwarded the returns, stating· that be deemed the deput,y's report that
he had corrected the work sufficient, and its acceptance was recommended. This office was unable to concur in said recommendation;
action was suspended and the surveyor-general was instructed to
require the deputy to go over his entire work and place the same in
the condition required by contract and instructions.
The surveys under California contract No. 90 were not examined in
the field. Upon examination of the returns, it was found that the .
work was, in certain particulars, at variance with the Manual of Su'r. veying Instructions and .the general practice of this office. The deputy
_ failed to measure his lines to the intersection o~ the .American River,
but triangulated across the same, without giving the width of the
river on the lines; there we;fe omissions in the matter of topography;
a number of errors occurred in giving the courses of true lines; and the
notes of triangulations did not indicate care in the alignment of his ,
extended lines. Two quarter-section corners were established by proportionate measurement without stating the distance in chains and
INT 94-VOL
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links, and the deputy neglected to note intersections with the boundaries of mining claims, and ignored the requirement of the Manual to
state all facts within bis notice bearing upon mines, minerals, and ores.
The surveys were suspended to await such explanations and corrections as were needed to place them in an acceptable condition:
In the case of the survey of T. 10 N., R. 21 W., S. B. M., California,
under contract No. 91, no :field examination was mad~. Upon examination of the returns it was found that the deputy failed to properly
describe, in his notes, the instrument used in making the survey; he
stated that he determined the variation in accordance with the instructions of the Manual, but did not make a complete record of the observation as required; many corners appear not to have been marked in
accordance with the requirements, and the notes omit to state at what
depth the corners were set. A line tree was marked in direct violation of the requirements of the Manual, and no closing corner was
established at the intersection of the west township line with the
Rancho San Emedio. The errors and omissions in the returns were too
numerous to be particularized here. The survey, not having been executed in accordance with instructions, was suspended, and the deputy
accorded the privilege of returning to the field in order to plaue the same
in an acceptable condition, the corrected survey to be subject to a field
examination by a special agent of this office. In connection with the
returns under said contract No. 91 this office felt impelled to call the
attention of the surveyor-general to the great number of errors found
in this survey, and to the fact that such work should not receive his
approval; that he should bear in mind that while this office exercises
a supervisory authority over the offices of surveyors-general, yet the
burden of examining and pointing out such gross errors as were found
in this survey should not be thrust upon this office; that this work
belonged to his office, and that his responsibility should warn him that
with all the means at bis disposal, these returns should not have been
allowed to reach this office with his approval.
The surveys under contract No. 97, California, were examined in
the field, but in view of the absurdities and defects apparent in the
report of the special examiner, this office could arrive at no other conclusion than that he was neither competent nor reliable, and his report
was rejected. Notwithstanding the rejection of the examiner's report,
the returns under contract No. 97 were taken up for consideration. It
appeared from said returns that the deputy had exceeded his instructions by resurveying a number of lines for which no reason appeared.
The estimated liability of the contract was $866, but by including the
unauthorized work, the account was increased to $1,267.29. The surveyor-general was advised that the unauthorized lines, amounting to
about 18 mile , would not be paid for unless necessity for the resurvey
was shown in each ca e. Improper methods were usually follow·e d by
the deputy in making nearly all his triangulations, but two being
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reported to be made in the manner required #by the manual. The
result of the inaccurate method was shown by the frequent f~ilure to
find old corners, and the establishment of new ones instead. There
was negligence shown in not noting evidences of settlement, such as
roads and trails, and in omitting to give the name and location of
.settlers in connection with improvements found on line. A number of
errors and omissions in descriptions were noticed, in the plats and field
notes, and the plats were encumbered by figures pertaining mereiy to ,
triangulations of divisions of the lines, but showing no distance
between points marked in the survey, and they should not have been
inserted. The surveys were suspended, and. the plats and field notes
returned to the surveyor-general for correction of clerical' and other
errors, and for such explanation on the deputy's part as might be
consist.e nt with facts.
Under California contract No. 98, portions of Tps. 4 and 5 N., Rs. 23
and 24 W., S. B. M., were surveyed. The report of the special examiner w~o inspected this work in the field was rejected, for reasons similar to those stated in the above reference to contract No. 97. Upon
examination of the returns under contract No! 98, in this office, it was
observed that the deputy's method of triangulation was objectionable,
and in view of this fault and several evidences of negligence to report
the topography, improvements, names of settlers, etc., along the lines;
the apparent existence of two sets of corners where the deputy failed
to retrace former lines; the impossibility of reconciling his notes of one
section line with those of a prior survey, and the existen,ce of several
errors in the returns, which may have been clerical, it was necessary
to suspend the surveys, return the plats and field notes to the' surveyor, general, and await the deputy'-s statements or correction regarding his
work.
In the returns of survey of fractional sec. 6, Tp. 24 S., R. 38 E.,
Florida, under special instructions, the deputy failed to give the magnetic variation on any of the lines run, or to state the size and markings of the posts which were set at the various corners; he also failed
to give the direction and distance from a bearing tree from which he
located a certain corner, as well as the course of the line run from said
corner. The survey was suspended, and the field notes returned t'o the
surveyor-general with instructions to require the deputy to explain the
discrepancies, and, · in case his explanations were unsatisfactory, to
direct him to return to the field and resurvey the fractional section in
a proper manner.
Of the surveys under contract, No. 139, Idaho, embracing certain
exterior lines and the subdivision of nine townships, two townships
were_inspected by a special agent of this office, who reported that the
surveys in T. 3 S., R. 1 W., and T. 4 s., R. 2 W., were critically examined, and that the indication was that the deputy was more or less careless in his work; that the corners were indifferently constructed;. that
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on the sage plain north of Simker Creek, where many horses and cattle
graze, the deputy reported that the corners were of peat, mound of
earth and stake in pit, but traces of very few corners ,co1;lld be found;
that stones for corner~ could have been had more easily and cheaply
than the stakes used, and had stones been used the corners would have
been found. The corners south, of Simker Creek were all preserved, at
least so as to be recognized, although none of them were first-class.
On those portions of the work where corners were found several errors
in courses and measurement were found. No corners were found in T.
3 S., R. 1 W ., west of the quarter section corner. between sections 9 and
16, although the examiner went over the ground twice. In T. 4 S., R.
2 W., all corners looked for were found, put no mounds were built, and
two errors in measurement were discovered. In view of the conditions
stated the surveys were suspended, and the deputy· was required to
return to the field to correct his work, and thereafter the whole survey
would be subjected to a critical examination by a special agent of this
·office.
Upon the examination of the returns of surveys executed under
Idaho contract No. 141, in connection with the report of the special
agent who inspected the work in th~ field, a number of discrepancies
were revealed in the matter of descriptions of corners and the noting
of the topography along the lines. The deputies failed to retr:ace and
correct certain exterior lines as required by the printed manual; in
certain cases when the township exteriors closed out of limits, the
deputy failed to properly locate the error, as he should have done, and
certain errors and omissions were found on the plats of survey. The
surveys ·were suspended and a portion of the plats and field notes
returned to the surveyor-general for the correction of clerical errors,
and he was directed to call upon the deputy surveyors for e~planations as to the discrepancies and irregularit1es in their work.
Of the surveys under Idaho contract No. 144, the greater portion
was accepted. The survey of a portion of one fraetional township was
rejected for the reason that the same was not authorized by the contract. The survey of two townships was suspended. In T. 52 N., R.
5 W., the deputies were required to make a retracement in order to
show whether a certain misclosure of lines was the fault of their own
work or of the previous survey of a township line. In T. 56 N., R. 3
W., the deputies, without any excuse whatever, failed to triangulate
across the Pend Oreille River on the section lines, and they were
required to rectify this omission.
Contract No. 25, Minnesota, provided for the survey of certain fractional townships adjoining the Boise Fort Indian Reservation. Upon
examination of the returns in this office, in connection with the report
of the pecial examiner, it appeared that in a number of instances the
corner and b aring trees were not properly marked; the courses of
certain lines '\:Vere incorrectly reported; owing to an error in calculat-
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ing the course of one line all the meridional lines of one tier of sections
across a township were run upon wrong courses; in one township, the
course of the north boundary of which was east, the plat was distorted
in order to allow the lengths of meridional section lines as obtained by
the deputy surveys to be platted, and large differences between the
east and west boundaries of certain sections were unaccounted for~ On
account of said errors and discrepancies, and other irregularities in
the returns, the surveys were suspended, and the surveyor-general
was directed to advise the deputy surveyors that they would be allowed
to submit such explanations as they might deem necessary.
Minnesota contract No. 26 provided for the survey and subdivision
of the Boise Forte Indian Reservation. Upon examination of the
returns in this .office, in connection with the examiner's report, many
errors and discrepancies were revealed. In the survey of the ninth
correction line the deputies failed to take an observation on the star
Polaris at the beginning of the survey, but ran 14½ miles random line
and 5½ miles of true line without observation of any kind so far as the
notes show. If observations on the sun were taken while running the
random line the results were not stated. Errors and omissions occurred,
· in the marking of a number of corners and bearing trees; certain quarter
section corners were erroneously located; the true courses of a number
of lines were erroneously given in the field notes; of the nine townships
surveyed the closing errors in six townships· were out of the prescribed
limits; there were some differences between the examiner and deputies
in the -reported courses of lines; a number of the courses of lines as
giyen upon the plats were in error, and the areas of lots in several
sections were erroneously calculated. Some of the errors noted were
doubtless clerical. The examiner's report upon the examination of
this survey was not satisfactory, in that he did not state the kind of
instrument used, or whether he took any observations on Polaris or
the sun for testing his instrument or obtaining the variation. The
surve.ys were suspended, and the surveyor-general was directed to call
upon the deputies and examiner for such statements as appeared
necessary for a proper understanding of the causes of the errors pointed
out.
Upon examination of the returns of surveys .under Minnesota contract No. 38, it was found that the south boundary of sec. 31, T. 68 N.,
R. 24 W., was 71.40 chains in length, while the north boundary of section 6 was 73. 76 chains, which was out -of limits, and the deputy should
have ascertained whether the error was in the west boundary of the
township or in his fifth meridional section line. In the case of T. 67
N., R. 23 W., the returns of the survey of the south boundary made
under contract No. 25 were found erroneous and to require correction,
which may materially affect the subdivisions of the township, and in.
T. 68 N., R. 19 W., a great deflection on the north boundary of section
6 is not shown in the former surveys, neither was the viry irregular
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course of the west boundary shown to be such by the plat of the town.
ships adjoining on the west, and as the deputy failed to retrace these
lines in order to show reasons for existing errors, he bad no basis for
the assumption that his work was correct. In view of the incompatible
errors, action was suspended, pendiDg satisfactory explaRations.
The surveys under Montana contract No. 277 were inspected by a
special examiner, and a careful examination of the returns and examiner's report showed many discrepancies requfring explanations. ln
quite a number of iJ:1.stances the differences in the reported length of
the opposite boundaries of the sections indicated mfaclosures beyond
the prescribed limits; in one township the fallings of the random lines
in closing on the north boundary of the township indicated that either
the distances given between corners on said boundary were iri error or
the alignments of the meridional section lines were erroneous; and in
another township the bearings of the latitudinal lines in the west range
of sections indicated excessive errors on the west boundary of the township, and explanation was required of the deputies as to their failure to
retrace said boundary, in order to definitely locate the errors therein,
as prescribed on pages 40 and 41 of the Manual. Pending tbe receipt
of required explanations the surveys were suspended. In T. 30 N., R.
7 W., a question arose as to the deputies following the boundary line
of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in meandering Birch Creek. In
the instructions given the deputies it was made plain that said Birch
Creek was to be meandered, not because of the importance of the
stream, but because it was the south boundary of the reservation.
From affidavits filed in this office it was inferred that- doubts existed at
the time this survey was made as to the real boundary. Because of
the instructions, it was clearly the duty of the deputies to have satisfied themselves thoroughly as to the channel which ' formed the boundary line before meandering the same, and, if that were impossible, to
have communicated at once with the surveyor-general and asked for
additional instructions. The middle of the main channel of the north
fork of Birch Creek, as it existed at the date of the agreement with the
Indians-February 11, 1887-was the true reservation boundary, and
not the channel subsequently formed, which was the one meandered by
the deputies, and they were required to return to the field and meander the true boundary line, destroying all previous marks, and connect
with their former surveys.
The surveys under contract No. 202, Nevada, were inspected in the
field by a clerk detailed from this office for the purpose. .An examination of the returns indicated that the surveys were entirely out of
accord with the surveys upon which they closed, as well as several
minor errors. In T. 23 N., R. 51 E., the east boundary was represented a 6 mile 74.76 chains in length, while the plats in this office
gave the length of the we t boundary of T. 23 N., R. 52 E., as 6 miles,
and the closings on the north are 1 mile out of position in regard to
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T. 24 N., R. 51 E. In T. 23 N., R. 52 E., the south boundary was
given by the deputy as 6 miles 45 chains, and represented to be out of
position in latitude b:y 79.16 chains, neither. of which conditions is represented by the plats and field notes on file in this office. In T. 21 N.,
R. 50 E., the west boundary and the fifth meridional section line are
represented as parallel when in reality they ought to converge. In T.
20 N., R. 54 E., the south boundary of section 31 is 74.64 chains, while
the north boundary of section 6 is 79.30, which indicates an error of
1.56 chains in alignment. The surveys were suspended, and full explanations required of the deputy.
New Mexico contract No. 272 is not only reported by the examiner
as showing very defective :field work, but the :field notes of the deputy
reveal numerous errors of procedure. In -t he distances reported to
-objects of topography along his lines, and in the courses from his corners
to the bearing trees, the inspector finds the facts so widely different
from the :field notes as to compel the belief that the deputy usually
·guessed at said distances and courses. He also omitted to report
topography. On one line he noted one object where · the examiner
found eleven. The chaining of some lines showed errors of 4 and 5 chains
each. But the most conspicuous defects in this work were·in the erroneous and unauthorized manner of resurveying township boundaries,
as shown by the examiner in some particulars and by the depn-ty's
returns in others. He omitted the essential requirement of a .t abular
statement of the exteriors, and the examination of his returns shows
that su'ch table when made proves the erroneous state. of his exterior
lines. The deputy has been given an. opportunity to submit his statement before action is taken.
Contract No. 274, New Mexico, in which the same deputy made surveys for allotments in the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation, was
also suspended for evident errors in the survey of the principal lines.
The latter close upon a reservatio'n boundary and other former lines
in a manner that is not only inconsistent, but is regarded impossible.
To briefly state, the trouble, the work done under No. 27 4 can . not be
platted in connect.ion with the surrounding surveys, which are official '
recordR, without revealing insurmcnntable differences of about one-half
mile in distance and .several degrees in the direction of important
. line. The deputy did not confirm his own work by retracing-the reservation boundary or other old lines, as he is bound to do in order to
relieve his own work from the imputation of gross error. It is the settled policy of this office that the public-land surveys on :file arc assumed
to be correct until conclusively proved wrong by a subsequent survey.
Therefore the deputy was directed that, if unable to make satisfactory
explanation of these defects, he should return to the :field and correct
such parts of his work as this office deems erroneous.
In contract No. 275, New Mexico, the examiner found constant evidence of careless work along the lines. Where the required nuniber
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of bearing trees were standing at a corner, the deputy sometimes marked
one or two and reported that there were no others. Also in very many
cases the examiner found n;i.arked bearing trees where the field notes
say there are none. In retracing lines he found some corners 3 chains
from the reported position. These and other defects indicated great
carelessness in the preparation of the field notes, as well as the survey
itself. In the notes of an observation of Polaris for true meridian an
error of 30 minutes of time was found, which gives an error in meridian
of 11 minutes of arc. E:xplanations and corrections were called for, and
pending their reception the work was suspended.
Upon a comparison of the returns of the surveys executed under
North Dakota contract No. 17 with the report of the examiner, many
discrepancies were noted, and a comparison of the plats and field notes
revealed a number of errors. In all cases where the examiner came
upon a quarter-section corner he reporLed it considerably smaller than
allowed by the manual. In several cases the examiner excavated the
stone used to mark the corner and found the cubical contents thereof
less than the minimum prescribed. The examiner, when retracing
certain lines upon the courses reported by the deputies, found the
corners so far off his lines as to indicate error on the part of the deputies
in noting their courses, and in some cases the topography shown upon
the plats did not correspo~d with the field notes. The deputies' closings
on the ninth standard parallel revealed the fact that that line is not an
east and west line, as returned by the original survey. The closing
corners were all set west of the corners found. Upon finding this line
different in course from that furnished by the surveyor-general, the
deputies should have retraced the line, obtained its true bearing, given
the correct bearing for their closing corners from the corners found, and
marked the bearing of the line upon the plat, thereby protecting themselves, as far as their work is co:p.cerned, and at the same time furnishing
this office with the true bearing of the parallel. It was noted that in
every case save one the deputies made their observations on Polaris
from their camp, instead of from an established corner, as prescribed
in the Manual. The paramount intent of a Polaris observation is to
determine the meridian, and secondly to find the variation. This idea
evidently did not occur to the deputies, and as a result, in only one case
was the meridian determined. The plats and field notes were returned,
and the surveyor-general was directed to call upon the deputies for an
explanation as to the discrepancies existing between the work of the
examiner and their own, and for a statement as to omissions noted.
Upon examination of the returns of surveys under North Dakota
contract o. 26, examined in the field by a special agent of this office,
it was found that in Tps. 162 and 163 N., R. 88 W., and Tps. 163 and 164
N., R. 89 W ., the deputies had failed to give the bearing and distance
between meander corner on section lines crossing the River des Lacs,
and they were required to return to the field and complete the surveys
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in said townships. The plats and field notes of the townships named
were returned to the surveyor-general for correction in accordance with
the amended survey.
Oregon contract No. 596, for a single township in mountainous forest,
was suspended chiefly for the deputy's neglect to retrace the east
-boundary and show its real condition. He retraced the south mile of
this line and found it 82.50 chains long, which was sufficient notice to
him that the whole range line was not in proper condition to close his
section lines upon. This range line had been recently run under
another deputy's contract, and from the favorable report of a local surveyor, appointed as special examiner, the work was believed correctly
executed. But the unreliable character of this range line was exposed
by attempting to close upon it. The deputy was sent back to measure
and report the whole eaRt boundary of his work, and thus justify the
ruisclosures that resulted.
,
The surveys under Oregon contract No. 599 were reported upon
inspection to be not executed in accordance with the requirements of
the contract, and hence were not approved by the surveyor-general.
The examiner tested four section lines. Three of them he believed had
not.been run by the deputy,' though he found old signs of a former survey. On the other line he found bad coursing and a shortage of 3
chains in a distance reported to be 40 chams. The surveyor-general
represented that this deputy had met with a severe physical injury and
had intrusted part of his work to employes, and upon the request of said
official tbe deputy was permitted to return and complete the work,
which his field notes on file asserted to have been fully surveyed by
himself the previous season.
The examiner's re:r.,ort on contract No. 611, Oregon, was in some
respects unfavorable, and upon other points the field notes themselves
showed failure to execute the survey as directed in the instructions.
Therefore the deputy was required to return to the field, resurvey 4
miles in the manner at first directed, destroy certain erroneous corners,
and correct his notes as to the description of his corners and bearing
trees. He was also ordered to remark the bearing trees by cutting
the characters into the wood, which before were merely marked upon ·
the bark; also to make such retracement of lines as to clear bis own
work of the blame of sundry misclosures upon old work. The survey
is suspended to await these corrections.
Oregon contract No. 602 wa ~ for the subdivision of townships in the
Klamath Indian Reservation for allotments. The field and the office
examination gave concurrent evidence that the survey had not been
performed so accurately as to bring the closings of lines within the
specified limits. The examiner finds also 1 mile of line in the specified limits. The examiner finds also 1 mile of line 158 links shorter
than the deputy gives it; another, 56 links short. The deputy in each
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book of notes bas made an assertion to prove the adjustment and
accuracy of bis solar work, in the following words:
In executing the surveys in this township.I tested the adjustment of my compass
by taking the latitude daily, weather permitting, and always found the same correct.

This unfortunate declaration by the deputy is regarded as evidence
that he does not understand the requirements of the Manual regarding
the testing of bis instrument. He seems to believe that the process of
taking the latitude guarantees the accuracy of his work, without following any of the methods prescribed in the instructions. Such field
notes render it doubtful to this office whether a solar compass was used,
and whet.her the operation of taking the latitude daily was performed;
for it is not easy to imagine a surveyor competent to do solar work who
would make the above entry in his notes. The sui:veyor-general, in
arguing for the deputies in regard to one wide 'discrepancy in the course
of a range line, does not hesitate to attribute the fault to the special
examiner whom he appointed, by saying that it" is only explainable by
the fact that the inspector ran the lines depending upon the needle,
which is unreliable in this State." If the local inspectors in Oregon
depend upon the magnetic needle, the contracting deputies will be
likely to do the same. This survey was at last accepted in p-a rt, while
the more faulty portions are still under suspension, awaiting correction
in the field.
In the surveys under contract No. 87, South Dakota, several errors
were noted. In topography in many instances the special examin~r
found several objects not noted by the deputy, especially in cases of
crossing of roads and streams, and the chaining tQ some of them was
erroneously reported by the deputy. In one case a road is shown upon
the plat which is not mentioned in the field notes. There were three
errors noted in courses given. The course between secs. 2 and 3, T.
39 N., R. 28 W., is noted as S. o0 12' E., but no reason for this bearing is given. In·one case the examiner found the corner marked by a
post where the deputy reports a stone corner, and in another case the
corner stone was marked incorrectly. Explanations of the discrep8,ncies and omissions were required of the deputy, and pending the receipt
of the same the surveys were suspended.
As to the surveys executed under Utah contract No. 158, the following objection were found to the work of the deputy. Few bearing
trees were marked or noted, although the lines ran through timber
land, and no explanation of the omission was given. The deputy
remarks "pits impracticable," although the soil was reported as gravelly third rate. Some section corner and many quarter-section corner
were mi ino-, and after diligent search no traces of the same could be
found, which would eem to indicate that the quarter-section corners
were nev r et and that numerou Jines had not been run. The are.'.ls,
40, 80, 160, and 640 acres, were omitted on the plats by the draftsman.
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The plats were returned and the su~veys suspended, awaiting explanations from the deputy.
In contract No. 171, Utah, there were errors compelling the return
of the field notes and plats for correction. The ,work consisted in part
of retraced old lines and also of new surveys of mountainous sections
among old settled valleys. In some cases the deputy claimed pay for
lines on which he failed to set required corners, also for parts of lines
which he did not measure or' even pass over. This was an error
.c hargeable to the surveyor-general's office also. Several miles resurveyed were found to be unwarranted by his instructions. Va,rious
errors in triangulation, computation, platting.·, convergency, and Polaris
observation called for correction before the _returns could be pronounced acceptable. They were accordingly returned, to give opportunity for the deputy and the surveyor-general to make such amend-·
ments in the field work, the returns, and the account as were pointed
out as necessary.
Referring to contract No. 172, Utah, the following objections were found: The deputy surveyor did not report daily the results of his
observations as to latitude and solar adjustments. He lengthened his
chain to 101 links without showing µ,ny good reason for so doing.
Considerable changes were made in the direction, length, and fallings
of the random lines after the notes had been copied. Comparing the
,notes of random lines and the distances he missed the corners with the
calculated true line back, gives the inference that the lines were not
run as. reported, if run at all. The fact appears to be that the deputy
ran a theoretical line based upon an erroneous presumption. The
special agent was called upon for further report upon certain matters
pertaining to this survey, and the deputy was allowed to submit a
statement in·relation to the above-mentioned defects and errors, and.
also as to whether or not he marked bearing trees whenever available.
Action upon the surveys was suspended.
The reasons for suspending action upon the surveys executed under
Utah contract No. 176 were many, among which are the following:
Action was first suspended because the special examiner adopt.e d the
notes of the deputy where he thought they "did not materially differ"
from his examination, "because it has long been an established rule
among deputy surveyors in Utah to report the original courses and
distances unless they were found to be materially in error." The surveyor-general was advised that this practice must be discontinued. As
a~davits favorable to the special examiner were received at this office,
the offic~ examination was resumed on contract No. 176. A range line
between two townships subdivided under this contract had been run
by this deputy in 1885, in which he disregarded nearly 3 miles of line,
run and marked for the same range line, under a still earlier contract,
in 1878. Thus there were two surveys existing of record and corp.ers
presumably standing, 16 chains apart, for the same portion of range

1
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line. This error, so long unnoticed, should have been corrected in the
field under the last contract. There were also erroneous closings to
the old corners on a standard parallel by very diagonal section lines,
where the lines should have been run north and new closing corners
established. The deputy was required to correct this error and to
destroy all superfluous -corners. One-quarter section corner was established by the deputy at a distance of 25 chains fro_m the position he
gave said corner in 1878. The deputy did not observe the requirements of the Manual regarding solar o_b servations or those on Polaris.
On October 23, 1892, a star observation was given which appears impossible, the time being given at 5: 07 p. m. and that of -elongation at 5:19
p. m., while the actual time of sunset on that day was 5: 07 p. m. The
deputy's notes show that his alignment of township boundaries was
derived from backsights along old lines formerly run by himself instead
of by proper observations. .Action on the surveys was suspended, and
the deputy required to return to the field and correct the surveys
according to requirements of the Manual, obliterating old corners where
wrong, making diligent search for same; and then to make his notes
conform to the corrected work.
'
In reference to the surveys executed under Utah contri;i,ct No. 188,
the following criticisms were made: The topography ;was omitted in
some cases; certain quarter-section corners were missing; ,there were a
few errors in chaining, and some courses not run as shown by the :field
notes and required by special instructions. Final action on this con•
tract was suspended pending the correction of the errors noted.
In the case of the surveys under Utah contract No. 190, it was found
that the important matter of the topography in the mountainous country
covered by the work was sadly neglected, both in the :field notes and on
~he plats; though hills and ravines were traversed, neither the heights
of the hills nor depths of the ravines were given in the notes, nor
delineated on the plats. Eleven corners were missing, not even traces
of them b eing found, and, as they had on each side in every case corners
properly set, it is probable that the missing corners were never established. In some cases, the corner stones were noted as having mounds
of stone or pits to witness them, but these means of identification could
not be found. The field notes and plats :were returned to the surveyorgeneral, and he was directed to notify the deputy of the suspension of
his work, and to call upon him for a full compliance with his contract,
subject to such further inspection as this office might desire to make.
The rejection of a portion of the surveys in the State of Washington,
under contract No. 341, was mentioned in my annual report for 1893•
.A motion for the review of the decision of June 23, 1893, was denied
by this office January 13, 1894. .A motion for the review of the previous decisions wa allowed, former decisions were modified, and the deputy was allowed to return t.o the field for the purpose of placing his
survey in an acceptable condition. This action related to T. 13 N., R.
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6 w., ~nd T. 21 N.,, R. 9 W. Further returns under said contract were
received at this office in October, 1893. These returns were rejected
March 7, 1894. 4- motion for the review of this decision was made by
the attorney of the deputy, and by letter to the surveyor-general, dated
May 12, 1894:, the decision o.f March 7, 1894, was modified, the returns
of the survey of one fractional township being accepted, and the deputy
was allowed to return to the field to correct the remainder of the work.
A comparison of the returns of survey under Washington contract
No. 363, with the report of the special agent who made the field inspection, showed that a considerable portion of the work was fairly well executed, but on other portions there existed errors which could not be
overlooked. No meander corners were. established at tµe crossing
of the Methow Similkameen rivers by the eighth · standard parallel
north, and these streams, being more than three chains right angle
width, should have been defined by meander corners on each bank.
The corners on the seventh standard parallel north, through range 21
east were erroneously marked, and in other ranges the bearing tr~es
south of the line were wrongly marked. A very serious error was found
on the Ruby River guide meridian in township 39 north, at the crossing of Lake Palmer; the corner to townships 39 and 40 north on said
meridian is more than 35 chains too far north. This . error was mostly
made in triangulating across the lake, and was so serious that the
examiner made two independent sets of chaining across the lake, on
the ice, on separate days by double sets of chain men each day, in order
. to prove his own work. This error involves surveys in townships 39
and 40 north, made under contract No. 373, dependent upon said guide
meridian, which surveys have not yet been examined. A number of
discrepancies occur in the descriptions of certain corners, as reported
in the field notes, and as found by the examiner. The deputy does not
seem to have complied with the requirements of the manual relating to '
the use of the solar attachments to his instrument; his observations
appear to have been made for the sole purpose of finding the variation,
and not the purpose of testing his instrument · on the meridian established. The portion of the work found well executed was accepted,
but the survey of the seventh standard parallel, through ranges 23,
22, and fractional range 21 east, and the Ruby guide merid,ian, through
townships 39 and 40 north, was suspended, awaiting the necessary corrections in the field and such statement, regarding the discrepancies
·
'
noted, as the deputy might desire to make.
In the case of Washington contract No. 367, the survey of T. 14 N.,
R. 8 W., and T. 20 N., R. 12 W., was acceptetl, but action on the subdivision of T. 15 N., R. 8 W., and the east and west boundaries and
subdivision of T. 15 N., R. 7 W., was suspended. It ·appeared that the
deputy reported the closing of his work upon a township boundary
embraced in another contract· and which was not actually established
until three weeks after such closings were made, and there being a
discrepancy between the two ,deputies as to the reported course of the
1
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said township line, suspension was necessary pending the adjustment
of the differences in the surveys.
Under Wyoming contract No. 249, partial returns were received at
this office in June and final , returns in October, 1893. F-inal action
upon this work was three times deferred, and the errors revealed by
the examination were partially corrected. No mention was made by
the deputies of the kind of instrument used, nor of the daily adjustments, and the observations to determine latitude. Different and
improper allowances were made for convergence. No method was
shown by which a true meridian was found. The topography was
omitted in some cases, and in others erroneously reported and improperly delineated upon the plats. Many clerical errors·appeared in the
notes. Several errors in courses run, and in calculated bearings given
in the field notes, were shown upon the plats, as well as numerous
errors in the calculations of areas. Two necessary connecting closing
distances were omitted, and others were incorrectly given. Resulting
balances in township boundaries were incorrect. The extensive list of
errors called for explanations and corrections, but the deputies were
accorded the privilege of returning to the field to place their work in
an acceptable condition.
SURVEYS EXECUTED UNDER CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO OR INSTRUC·
TIONS ISSUED BY

THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND

OFFICE.

In my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30~ 1893, reference was made to a contract entered into by this office for the survey
of Tps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 N., R. 1, 2, and 3 E., of the Cimarron meridian,
Oklahoma (late Public Land Strip), a portion of which survey was
found, upon examination in the field, to be defective. The examiner
recommended the acceptance of a portion of this work and that the
remainder be corrected in the field. It was found necessary to return
the plats and field notes of the portion recommended for acceptance to
the surveyor for certain corrections. The necessary corrections having
been made in the field, and the plats and field notes having been
amended, the greater portion of the work was accepted, but certain
formalities not having been complied with., it was found necessary to
again return a portion of the plats and field notes to the surveyor, and
on this portion of the work final action had not been taken at the
close of the fi cal year.
Instructions were issued in October, 1892, for the survey of Park
I land in the Platte River, in secs. 7 and 8, T. 8 N., R. -14 W., sixth P.
M., Nebraska. This survey was suspended, and the plat and field
notes returned to the surveyor for certain necessary corrections.
The survey of an island in Pokegamung Bay, in section 30, T. 49 N.,
R. 14 ., fourth P. M., Wisconsin, under instructions issued in March,
1894 having been properly executed_, was accepted.
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BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE ST.A.TES OF NEBRASKA AND SOUTH
DAKOTA.

Under date of May 20, 1893, this office entered into a contract with
Joseph H. Jenkins, U.S. surveyor, of Winona, Minn., for the survey
of the boundary line between the · States of Nebraska and South Dakota, as provided for by the act of August 5, 1892, making appropriations for surveying the public lands for the :fiscal years 1892-'93.
United States Surveyor Jenkins executed the work in the summer
and fall of 1893 and in the early spring of 1894, and on May 21, 1894,
forwarded to this office full _returns of the survey as embr,aced in his
contract of May 20, 1893.
It is contemplated, during the present surveying season, to cause a
careful examination to be made in the :field o( said boundary line as
run and marked by U. S. Surveyor Jen kins, and on the report. of the
result of said examination final action will be based as to the approval
and acceptance of the pending returns of survey.
FORT RANDALL MILITARY RESERVATION IN NEBRASKA AND ·soUTH
DAKOTA.

The act of Congress approved · March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 555), provides for th~ survey and transfer of that part of J?ort Randall military
reservation, in the State of Nebraska, to said State for school and
other purposes. The odd-numbered sections only within the Nebraska
portion of the reservation may be selected by the State as school
indemnity lands, while the even-numbered sections and all of the oddnumbered sections not selected shall be open to settlement under the
homestead laws, and payment therefor shall be made in three annual
installments at the appraised value of the land.
The aet of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 593), making an appropriation
for the survey of the -public lands, provides that the State of South
Dakota may select, under the e~abling act of February 22, 1889, at
any time subsequent to the .approval of the survey of the reservation
by the Secretary of the Interior, all that portion of the Fort Randall
military reservation situate in the State of South Dakota; said
selection to embrace all of the lands in the reservation within the
limits of the State, not exceeding the amount of l~nd granted to the
State under the enabling act.
As the boundary line between the States of Nebraska and South
Dakota runs· through the Fort Randall military reservation, and as
the said boundary line, although surveyed and marked in the field,
has not yet been examined and approved by this office, no action has
been taken in the matter of the execution of the subdivisional surveys
within the reservation.
It is apparent, until said boundary line as run and established shall
have been duly approved by this office, that the lines of the subdivi-
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sional surveys within the Fort Randall reservation, in the respective
States of Nebraska and South · Dakota, can not be properly closed
thereon; hence the delay in authorizing the stated surveys within the
reservation.
Final action on the pending returns of the survey of said States'
. boundary line, as executed by TJ. S. Surveyor Jenkins, will be taken
during the present calendar year, and after the surveys shall have
been examined in the field by a special agent of this office and his
report thereon made.
Owing to the delay incident to the field examination of the boundary
line it is not probable that the exterior and subdivisional surveys
within the Fort Randall military reservation, in either Nebraska or
South Dakota, will be executed during the surveying season of 1894,
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK AND PUBLIC FOREST RESERVA'.I.'ION
IN WYOMING.

Contract No. 263, dated October 17, 1891, was awarded by the U.S.
surveyor-general for Montana to Phillip M. Gallaher, U.S. deputy surveyor, providing for the survey of the eastern and southern boundaries of the Yellowstone National Park, in Wyoming, and the .lines of
the public forest reservation east, south, and adjoining the park, as
reserved by the President's proclamation of March 30, 1891. Said contract was formally approved June 3, 1893, in pursuance of directions
from the Department.
The survey of the north, east~ and south boundaries of the public
forest reservation was executed by the contracting deputy during the
months of July, .August, September, October, and November, 1893,
and a .field examination of the work in the field was made during the
fall of 1893 by an examiner detailed from this office who completed
the examination of the west and north boundaries and of the east
boundary to within 3 miles of the northeast corner, when inclement
weather prevented further progress. The report of said examination
is now pending in this office.
With the letter from the U. S. surveyor-general for Montana, dated
July 17, 1894, were transmitted to this office the returns of the survey
by Deputy Gallaher, as executed under his contract No. 263, and the
same are now awaiting an office examination, in connection with the
report of the detailed clerk as to the :field work.
Pending legi lation in Congress contemplates the reduction of the
limits of the public forest reservation on the north and east sides,
thereby relieving certain mining and homestead parties whose claims
are now situate within the original limits as proclaimed and reserved.
When contract o. 263 was awarded the liability thereof ($8,900)
wa made payable from the appropriation for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1 92. Under existing law said appropriation did not lapse
into the Trea ury until June 30, 1894; hence when the contract was
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approved June 3, 1893, the appropriation for 1891-'92 was deemed
available. By the rulings of the First Comptroller made May 8 and
16, 1894, it is now held that the appropriation for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1892, is not available, and that the cost of executing said ·
surveys will be paid from the appropriation for the fiscal year during
which_the work wasactually done, namely, 1893-'94.
ISLAND SURVEYS,

There have been numerous inquiries - concerning islands situate in
meandered rivers and lakes, omitted from regular township surveys in
the several public land States and Territories, necessitating the work
of examining the surveying archives in each case and other records in
this :office to obtain the status thereof'.
Formal application for the survey of the following islands have been
presented and acted upon by this office and the Department during
the year:
An island in Spread Eagle Lake, in section 4, T. 39 N·., R.19 E., fo·urth
P. M., Wisconsin. Application denied by the Department.
Island in the Great Miami River, opposite section 24, T.1, R.10, east
of the river, and section 21, T. 5 N., R. 6 E., first P. M., Ohio. Appli- cation denied.
T:µree islands in Trout Lake, in sections 13, 12, and 7, T. 41 N., Rs. 6
and 7 E., Wisconsin. Applications approved and surveys ordered by
the Department, and special instructions for the surveys issued by this
office.
Island in the Osage River,in section 3, T. 3,9 N., R. 18 W., fifth P. M.,
Missouri. Application disallowed.
I~land in Case's Inlet to Puget Sound, sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., W.
M., Washington. Application approved, and survey ordered. Special
instructions for survey issued by the surveyor-general; copy forwarded
to this office, same examined and approved .
. Island in the Arkansas River, sec. 14, T. 26 S., R. I W., sixth P. M.,
Kansas. Application· denied.
Island in the Osage River, in secs. 26, 34, and 35, T. 40 N., R. 16 W.,
Missouri. Application disallowed.
Island in south channel of Platte River, in•sec. 28, T. 16 N., R. 2 W.,
sixth P. M., Nebraska. Application denied.
Island in Pokeamong Bay, in sec. 30, T. 49 N., R. 14 W., Wisconsin.
Application approved and survey ordered. Special instructions for
the survey issued by this office; · survey executed, the same accepted,
and plat filed in local land office June 30, 1894.
Island in Snohomish River, in sec. 16, T. 29 N., R. 5 E., W. M., Washington. Application approved and survey ordered. Special instructions for survey issued by surveyor-general. Survey executed and same
~xamined and accepted by this office October 3, 1893, and surveyorgeneral authorized to file th~ triplicate plat in the proper United States
local land office.
INT 94-VOL l--5
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Island in Elevenpoint River, in sec. 28, T. 22 N., R. ·2 W., fifth
P. M., Missouri. Applica,t ion disallowed.
Two islands in Mosquito Channel of Platte River, in secs.12, 13, and
14 of T. 8 N., R. 15 W., and sec. 7, of T. 8 N., R. 14 W., Nebraska.
Application approved and survey ordered. · Special instructions for
survey issued by this office. Returns of survey not yet received.
Island in Pickerel Lake, in section 18, T. 102 N., R. 21 W., fifth
P. M., Minnesota. Application approved, and survey ordered. Special
jnstructions for survey is.s ued by surveyor-general; copy forwarded to
this office and examined and approved. Returns of survey not yet
received.
Island in Lake Hassel, in sec. 9, T. 122 N., R. 30 W., fifth P. M.,
Minnesota. Application approved. Surveyor-general directed to issue
special instructions for the survey and to transmit copy thereof to this
office for examination and approval.
Island in Totten Inlet to Puget Sound, in secs. 28 and 33, T. 20 N.,
R. 2 W., W. M., Washington, known as" Steamboat Island." .Application approved and survey ordered. Special instructions for _the survey
issued by the surveyor-general; copy forwarded to this office and
examined and approved.
Island in Lake Worth, in secs. 27 and 34, T. 43 S., R. 43 E., Florida.
Application denied. ·
Island in Platte River, in secs. 7 and 8, T. 8 N., R. 14 W., Nebraska.
Application approved and survey ordered. Special instructions for
the survey issued by this office. Returns of survey received, but survey
not yet accepted on account of errors in survey made by the deputy
surveyor.
Island in the Missouri River, in secs. 1 and 6, T. 45 N., Rs. 7 and 8
W., Missouri. Application denied.
Island in Truckee River, in sec. 11, T. 19 N., R. 19 E., M. D. M.,
Nevada. Application approved and survey ordered. Special instructions issued by surveyor-general; same examined and approved by this
office.
An informal application for the survey of an island situate in the
Osage River, in the SW. part of the SE.¼ of sec. 31, T. 40 N., R. 22 W.,
fifth P. M., Missouri, was received in May last.
The official plat shows an island in the locality described, separated
from the southwest part of the southeast quarter of said section 31, by
a "slough," but upon examining the :field notes of the meanders of the
left bank of tbe Osage River, it appeared that the so-called island was
embraced in the area of the southwest part of the southeast quarter of
said. section 31, containing 45.75 acres, which was, according to the tract
book, disposed of bythe Government, September 1, 1840, to Washington
Young. Applicant was so advised through the register and receiver
of the U. S. land office at Booneville, Mo.
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In several instances the Department, in. approving applications for
the survey of islands omitted from regular township surveys, has directed
that after they shall have been surveyed the lands embraced therein be
disposed, of after due notice, for cash to the highest bidder, under the
provisions of section 2455, U.S. Revised Statutes, without the formality ,
and expense of a proclamation by the President. This authorization
is general in its provisions, and is not mandatory to the Commissioner.
It invests him with a discretionary power.
In the case of the applications for the survey of the islands in Trout
Lake, in Wisconsin, above referred to, it was held by the Department
thatA survey may be properly allowed of an island in a navigable lake where it
appears that such island was in existence at the date of the original survey but was
omitted therefrom.
,

In the case of Timothy B. Case v. Frank E. Church, on appeal from
decision of this office of June 6, 1892, relative to disposing of the land
embraced iri an island in Long Lake,in secs. 11.and 14, T. 5 N.J R. 6 E.,
Michigan, after survey, the Department held thatAn order for the survey of an island and the sale thereof as an isolated tract
(under section 2455, R. S.) is a final departmental adjudication that the land is the
-property of the United States, and the determination of alleged adverse rights of
riparian owners must thereafter be left to the courts.
SURVEY OF PRIVATE LAND CL.A.IMS IN NEW MEXICO. -

The U. S. Court of Private Land Claims, as established under the
act of March 3, 1891, has adjudicated a large number of claims in New
Mexico, to which district its deliberations have so far been confined.
Under the appropriation of $20,000, per act of March 3, 1893, for the
· survey ·of confirmed private land claims~ contracts involving liabilities
aggregating $7,050 have been awarded and approved. A detailed list
of the claims embraced in said contracts will be found in Exhibit A,
No. 2, attached to the surveyor-general's an:nual report in another ·p art
of this report.
In issuing special instructions to deputy imrveyors, under awarded
contracts for the survey of confirmed private land claims, the surveyorgel!-eral has .b een uniformly instructed to describe the metes and bounds
,of each claim in strict compliance with the decree of confirmation as
rendered by the court. In a recent case, ·involving 't_he survey of the
Arroyo Hondo grant~ where the contracting deputy, on reaching the
field, found it impossible to execute the survey of the grant according
to his special instructions, it was held that the surveyor-general had
no power to issue, nor the office to approve, supplemental instructions
correcting the original special instructions and the metes and bounds
as described in the decree of confirmation, even though the latter are
found to be erroneous. Under the provisions of section 10 of the act
of March 3, 1891, the Commissioner" of' tbe. General Land Office acts
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simply as an "intermediary" between the surveyor-general and the
court, and therefore any errors of description of the boundary calls for a
confirmed private land claim can only .be corrected by the court, a,,fter
a hearing of all the parties in interest.
In his annual report the surveyor-general recommends an amendment
of section 10.of the act of March •3, 1891, to the end of facilitating the
survey of confirmed claims, and authorizing him to report directly to
the court.
'.l'HE LAS VEGAS GR.A.NT IN NEW MEXICO.

The Department having rejected the plat and field notes of the
resurveys purporting to have been made by Russell B. Rice, U. S. deputy
surveyor, of the "true Las Vegas grant," in New Mexico, as claimed
to have been authorized and executed in 1889, under instructions from
the surveyor-general, this office, by departmental direction of February
12, 1894, instructed the U. S. surveyor-general to have a final and complete survey executed of the Las Vegas grant (reported No. 20), in San
Miguel County, N. Mex., in accordance with the rules laid down in the
decision of the Secretary of the Interior as rendered December 5, 1891
(13 L.D., 646, 647).
With his letter of April 27, 1894, the surveyor-general transmitted to
this office a draft of special instructions, issued to R. B. Rice, U. S.
deputy surveyor, for completing the examination and final survey of the
Las Vegas grant.
By his letter of July 24, 1894, the Secretary of th~ Interior formally
approved the special instructions issued to Deputy Rice for the resurvey
of the Las Vegas grant.
In another part of this report will be found the full correspondence
between this office and the surveyor-general, and the Departme~t and
this office, with reference to the Las Vegas grant, and the text of the
special instructions issued by the surveyor-general to Deputy Rice for
the execution of the resurvey as authorized by the Department. Said
instructions were duly approved by this office and its action affirmed
by the Department.
SURVEY OF "SM.A.LL-HOLDING" CLAIMS IN NEW MEXICO.

Section 17 of the act of March 3, 1891, establishing a Court of Private
Land Claims, etc., provides for the survey, in townships heretofore
surveyed, of" small-holding" claims in New Mexico and other designated States and Territories. To carry out the provisions of said
ection the U. S. surveyor general for New Mexico has issued general
in tructions to deputy surveyors providing for the surv~y of said
claim . The full text of aid. instructions will be found in another part
of thi report.
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.A.PPROVAL BY THE COMMISSIONER OF AWARDED CONTRACTS WITHIN
THE FISCAL YEAR FOR WHICH THE .A.PPROPRI.A.TION IS MADE.

In a ruling by the First Comptroller, Treasury·Department, made May
8, 1894, relative to the date of the approval by this office of an award~d
contract for public surveys, it was held as follows:
Where the q.ate of the contract between the surveyor-general and the deputy
surveyor is in one :fiscal year, and the approval of such contract by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office is given in the next :fiscal year, the appropriation for the
latter year is the proper one to be charged with the amount paid under such contract;
for by section 2398, R. S., no contract for surveying is valid and binding on the
United States until so approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and
in such case the service is for the latter :fiscal year, within the meaning of section
3690 R. S.

In view of the foregoing ruling, it is contemplated, when issuing the
annual surveying instructions for the fiscaJ. year 1894-'95, to require
surveyors-general to transmit to thiB office, so far as practicable, all
awarded contracts not later than May 1 of each year. By so doing
there will be ample time within which to return to the surveyor-general
the forms of contract and bond which may have been improperly and
imperfectly executed and fo prepare new forms, if necessary; also, to
submit the contracts and ,bonds to the Department for approval in case
such action is required by law, and, in the event of the approval of the
contract, to allow the deputy to proceed to the fiefd and initiate work
thereunder prior to the expiration of the fiscal year for which the appropriation named in the contract was made.
The First Comptroller, in a decision rendered May rn, 1894, involving contracts which were approved during the last days of the fiscal
year, further holds as follows:
The question has also been raised whether, when a contract for public surveying
is made in the last days of one :fiscal year, when no part of the work is to be perfor,01ed during that :fiscal year, or no part thereof is capable of being performed during that :fiscal year, although not so especially expressed in the contract, the amount
thereof is to be charged to the appropriation for the :fiscal year in which the con tract
is made or to the appropriation for the subsequent :fiscal year in which the contract
is to be performed. It is clear that in such cases the appropriation to be charged is
the appropriation for the :fiscal year in which the service is to be rendered, and not
that for the :fiscal year in which the contract is enteredinto; for in such case, where
no part of the work is performed during the :fiscal year in which the contract is
made, it 'can not be a contract properly entered into for the service of that year within
the meaning of section 3690, R. S.

Contracting deputies will be held strictly to the terms of -their contracts, and particularly instructed as to the necessity of promptly executing the work within the stipulated time and within the life of the
appropriation named in the contract, thus obviating th~ necessity, so
far as possible, of extensions of time under approved contracts, and
payments of the deputies' accounts from appropriations not originally
coatemplated or from deficiency appropriations.
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REVISED MANUAL OF SURVEYING INSTRUCTIONS.

The Manual of Surveying Instructions has been revised, and a new
edition issued, knowu as the Manual of 1894. This revision embodies
numerous improvements in the system of surveying and severalimportant changes. As the unsurveyed areas diminish the work grows more
difficult from natural causes, and also from the confused and irregular
condition of the existing surveys fro1u which the new lib.es must be
extended. Hence, full instructions are now issued, to provide for every
possible contingency that may arise to puzzle the deputy in the :field,
and these rules are illustrated by numerous new-diagrams. Ninelarge
plats, containing nearly 100 diagrams and illustrations of the instructions, have been prepared.
The increasing prevalence of the use of solar iBstruments has justified
the insertion of rules prohibiting the use of open-sight needle compasses,
and requiring all public surveys to be executed with 'a transit or solar
compass, adjusted to a true_meridian, found by observation of Polaris.
The magnetic variation is to be noted only occasionally, it being
presumed that future surveys, both public and private, will be made
astronomically, and not by the ever-fluctuating magnetic needle.
Great care has been used to adapt tbe revised rnles and the newly
written "specimen field notes" to the actual conditions existing and
the present advanced state of scientific progress. An improved method
of .s urveying curved parallels from a secant instead of a tangent line,
has been devised, and illustrated by new tables and diagrams. The
addition of a full index corrects a serious defect of former revisions.
ENTRIES PENDING.
It appears from the reports of the diffP.rent divisions of this office
that at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, there were
36,957 final entries pending; an increase of 9,921 over the number ot
final entries pending in the office June 30, 1893.
RAILROAD SELECTIONS AND WAGON-ROAD SELECTIONS
PENDING.
.
At the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, there were
pending railroad selections embracing 29,687,475.06 acres. Of the same
class of selections there were pending June 30, 1894, an aggregate
embracing 28,840,094.D~ acres, showing a de'crease of 847,380.14 acre >
a compared with the railroad selections pending at the .clos<-' of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893.
There were wagon-road selections pending at the close of the :fiscai
year ending June 30, 1803, to the amount of 313,406.37 acres. Of tht
ame cla of ele tion there were pending June 30, 1894, an aggregat embracing 154,077.7 acres, bowing a decrea. e, as compared with
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the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, of 159,328.59 acres; making a
total of railroad and wagon-road selections pending on June 30, 1894,.
of 28,994,172.70 acres.
BOUNTY LAND BUSINESS.
, The following is a statement of the number of acres represented by
military bounty-land warrants located in the several land States and
Territories for the year ending June 30, 1894. or not heretofore reported,
which warrants were issued -under the acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855.
The aggregate number of acres is computed at the rate of $1.25 per
acre. It does n:ot show the exact area of the lands located with the
warrants.
States· and Territories.
Alabama ...........••••.....•..••. .••• ...
California ..... ............. . .. ......... .
Colorado .............. .......... ........ .
Kansas ......... . ....................... .

;r~~:1~ii:::·::::::::::~::::::::::::::::

Acres.

States and Territories.

Acres.

320 Missouri. ...........................•....
1,160 New Mexico .. .......................... .
360 North Dakota .......................... .
160
1,360
880 Washington ............................ .
160

~i~f~1liak~t;:::: :::: :: ::: :: :::: :: ::::: ::

Total ................... : . . . . . . . . . .

2,520
160
640
480
160
160

, 8, 520

Surnmary.
Denomination of warrants.
Act of 1847....... ........ ..... .•.... .. .•...•..
Act of 1850.... . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

40 acres. 80 acres.

120 acres.

160 acres.

1 ......•... ..•.....•.•.
•
5
1
1 .... .• •••••. .•. . .. .••...

Total.
840
120

±~! ~i rn~L:::: ::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :: ::: ::::::: ···· ····2· · ········is· ·········as· ·····i; siio
Total. ...••. \ •...........................

2

15

40

8,520
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VACANT PUBLIC LANDS.
Reports have been received from the various district land offices,
giving an approximate estimate of the quantity of vacant public lands
existing in the several land districts at the close of the fiscal year end•
ing June 30, 1894, of which the following is presented as a recapitula.
tfon:
Surveyed land

State or Territory.

I

·

Unsurveyed
land.

Total area.

Acres.
Acres,
Acres.
Alabama.............................................
805,002.19 .••••...........
805,002.19
Arizona.................... .......................... 10,492,469. 00
45, 214, 755. 00
55,707,224.00
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 4, 632, 278. 00 . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,632,278.00
California......................................... ... 38, 827, 5415. 00
13, 698, 286.00
52,025,831.00
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 220, 651. 00
4, 630, 973. 00
40, 851, 624. 00
Florida ......................... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l, 845, 815. 00
164, Ill◊. 00
2, 010, 625. 00
Idaho ....................... _...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 841, 060. 00
39, 132,419.00
46,973,479.00
*Iowa ...... . ...... -... -... -... - - . -. - • --- - -- --- • • • • - • • • -· · - -· -· - -- · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · ·

!~~!~!~·~::::::::::::::: :: ::::::: :::::::::: :: :.::::::
~n~~ils~a- :: ::: :::::::::: ::: :: :::::: ::::::::::: ::·::::

:~::;~t~~ _-_-_-_-:: : : ::::: ::::::::.·:: :_·:::::::: _·::::

2,

~t~: ~~~: ti ..... "ii5," oiii: 00.
m: ~i ···s:02s: 210:00·

~~~:
~~~:

m: gg ::: :::::::::: :: :

:it:::.::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: it: ii~: ~~t gg m: t~&: gg
Nevada ................... _____ __ . _________ . ___ . __ ...
New Mexico ............ _.. _. ___ .. _... ___ . ____ . __ .. __
North Dakota. .. _... _______ ._ ..... _._._._ .... _.... _...
Oklahoma ...... . ....... : _______ . _.. _...... _____ ..... _
Ore{.!:on ............... . ............... ______ ...... __ ..
South Dakota ............... ______ . _. ____ . _.. .. ______
Utah ................... _........... __ . _. ___ __ __ .. ____
Washington ........... : ....... _............... _. ... _
Wisconsin ............................. __ .. _._.......
Wyoming ............................ _.............. _
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30, 869, 879. 00
42, 258, 882. 00
10, 856, 316. 00
7, 092, 888. 00
24,742,145.00
9, 152, 666. 00
9, 860, 094. 18
5, 131, 956. 00
668, 813. 00
41,967,995.00

Grand total................................... . 814, 564, 288. 00

1,
5,

~~~:m:ii
~~i:m:~i

:~~:

m::

Ii: l~~: :ii: ii
52,914,635.00

'
22, 044, 756. 00
15, 524, 9G8. 00
11, 926, 508. 00
403, 200. 00
13,498,207.00
5, :!80, 208. 00
32, 196, 160. 71
13, 848, 341. 00
....•...•••. _...
12,428,177.00

57, 783,790.00
22,782,824.00
7,496,088.00
38,240,352.00
14, 532,874.00
41, 556, 254. 89
18, 980, 297. 00
668,813.00
54,396,172.00

291,476,075. 71

606, 040, 813. 71

* No vacant lands.

This aggregate is exclusive of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, in which,
if any public land remains, it consists of a few small isolated tracts.
It is exclusive of Alaska, containing 577,390 square miles, or 369,529,600
acres. It is also exclusive of military and Indian reservations and lands
subject to sale for the benefit of certain Indian tribes, and exclusive of
reservoir site and timber reservations and tracts covered by selections,
filings, railroad grants, and claims as yet unadjudicated, a part of which
may in the future be added to the public domain.
PRIVAXE LAND CLAIMS DIVISION-''D."
This division has charge of all claims to land which had their origin
in some form of concession from a foreign Government before the acqui•
sition by the United States of the terrritory in which such claims are
located, and are such as are embraced. within the purchase of Louisiana
and Florida-the former by the tn~aty of April 30, 1803, with France,
and the latter by the treaty of February 22, 1819, with Spain-and the
cession made by Mexico by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and the
subsequent Gadsden purchase.
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The rights of claimants to property acquired froiI1 the former Governments, when they exercised sovereignty over 'the regions of country
in which their respective claims are situated, are recognized and protected by the treaties of acquisition referred to, and others. After the _
confirmation of this class of claims under the various laws passed by
Congress for ascertaining their validity, their proper ·l ocation by a ,
United States survey, and patenting, are amon~ the matters assigned
to this division.
This division also has charge of Indian lands, both reservations for
individual Indians and allotments; and of the examination and patentin'g of such lands, in severalty, under the various treaties and acts
of Congress in that regard.
It likewise has charge of the examination, location, and patenting of
donation claims in the States of Oregon and Washington, and the
Territories of New Mexico and Arizona; and the issuing of scrip in
satisfaction of confirmed claims where the title to such claims has been
adjudicated by the Supreme Court of the United States under the act
of Congress of June 22, 1860, and certificates of location, or scrip,_have
been decreed by said court. Also of the examination and authentication of other scrip issued for like purposes under the act of June 2,
1858, and other private acts~ and the examination and patenting of
New Madrid locations (act of February 17, 1815) and other matters in
the service similar to the foregoing, including the approval of the
assignments of indemnity scrip which has been located upon the public
domain, or applied in the payment of preemption, or commutation of
homestead claims, under the provisions of the act approved January
28, 1879.
The number of contests between Indian allottees and white settlers ·
has increased, and also the resulting correspondence, owing principally
to questions of prior occupancy of land and the rights of half and
quarter blood Indians to receive allotments under the act of February
8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388), and supplemental legislation.
WORK PERFORMED.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 189~, the principal work per
formed in the final adjudication of eases pending in this division was
as follows:
:Florida, Missouri, and Louisiana private land claims patented. __ .. ___ .. ____ .
11
Claims of missionary associations patented ....... _____ .. ___ ........ ___ .. _...
1
Patents to villages of Mission Indians (California) ............ . ...... ~.......
4
Oregon and Washington donation patents...................................
9
Indian claims patented .......•...............................•...... : ....... 3,080
Indian contests closed......................................................
45
Entries with certificates of location finally approved._... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31 ·
Claims in Lonisiana satisfied with scrip, act of June 2, 1SG8 ......... :. . . . . . . . .
31

The scrip issued in satisfaction of the above 31 Louisiana confirmed
but unlocatedclaims amounted to 17,855.65 acres.
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The total number of letters r eceived in this division during the fiscal
year was 1,786, and the number written was 1,540.
Of cases examined, some have been p assed for patenting, while others
have been suspended and a.re now subjects of correspondence.
Of the cases decided, some are now on appeal or aw.aiting the expiration of the time within which appeal may be taken or motion for
review made.
The following statement will show the gener al condition of the work
in this division at the close of t h e fiscal year ending June 30, 1894:
California cases docketed and not finally adj udicated . . . . _____ .. ___ ... _......
12
Confirmed New Mexico and Arizona private land claims not finally adjudicated ............... _.................. . .. _. .. ... . .. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26
Oregon, Washington, New Mexico, and Arizona don ations r eported and not
finally adjudicated ... _...... . ____ _. '. ___ .. __ __ _ . __ _... _______ ________ .... ..
89
Scrip cases, act of June 2, 1858, reported and awaiting action..... . ..........
69
Imperfect claims reported under act of June 22, 1860, and ·supplemental legislation to be reported to Congress by this office . ... ____ .. _..... ___ ..... . ...
2
Florida, Louisiana, Illinois, Michigan, etc., cases a wa iti ng action ..... . ...... 3,013
Claims within limits of Las Animas grant in Colorado rejected by the r egister
and receiver under act of February 25, 1869, on file, ex clusive of one disposed of in 1874 and one withdrawn ___ ... ____ . . __ _. . .. __ . .. __ __...... ....
2!
Scrip locations pending .. . ...... __ .. _. __ .. . ___. ___ .. _. ... _. . . ___ . ___ ........ 837
Indian allotments not patented ....... : ... . . _. ... . ..... . _. . ____ ....... _..... 1, 784Docketed Indian allotment contests ... ____ ... ___. _. . _ . ___ .. __. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . 352
New Mexico private land claims in which final decr ees on title have been
rendered by the court of private land claims, and which are pending here
for proper surveys and patents .....·--- ..... ... ____ __ __ -- ··: ···--..........
12

Contracts entered into by the U . S. surveyor.general for , New
Mexico for the survey of the twelve claims mentioned as confirmed and
reported by the court have been approved during the fl.sea] year.
RAILROAD L A.ND GRANTS.
During the fiscal year ending J u.n e 30, 1894, lands have been certified
and patented on account of railroad and wagon road grants as follows,
viz:

•

Number of
acres .

Wher e located.

RAILROADS.

Central Pacific.................... . . . . . ....... . .... . ... ....... . ..
1, 486. 17
Florida Central and PeniI1sular.................... . ..... . .... ... 70, 966. 60
160. oo
N ortbern Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do .......... . - ........ . .. . ............... ... ...... . ......... 479, 219. 83
Oregon and California ......... . ...... . ............ . ..... _.. . .... . 152, 409. 43

Utah Territory.
:Florida .
North Dakota.
Washingt,on.
Oregon.

Total. - ... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 704, 242. 03
WAGON ROADS.

Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountains ..... . ••••.•• . •. • •• •... 161,314.42
Total railroad and wagon roads ...........•......... . .... . . 865,556. 45

Oregon.
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Clear lists embracing 3,100,982.44 acres have been prepared and submitted to the Department for approval during the year.
A.s shown by the above statement, there have been patented and certified under the several grants to aid in the construction of railroads,
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 704,242.03 acres. During the fiscal year ending June ·30, 1893, lands were certified and patented on account of railroad grants to the aggregate quantity of 1, 726,179.95 acres, showing a decrease during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1894 as compared with the last previous fiscal year, of 1,021,937.92
acres.
There remained pending at the close of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1894, railroad selections to the , amount of 28,840,094.92 acres, as
against 29,687,475.06 acres pending at ,t he close of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1893, _showing a decrease in cases pending of 847,380.14
acres.
.ADJUSTMENTS.

The adjustments of the grants to the following railroad and wago1.a.
road companies have been submitted to the Department for its appr0val:
.
Cedar Rapids ancl Missouri River, November 13, 1888.
Dubuque and Pacific, September 23, 1888.
Li'ttle Rock and Fort Smith, November 12, 1889.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, December 20, 1889.
Main Line St. Paul and Pacific and St. Vincent Extension, known as St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba, January 25, 1890.
Alabama and Florida, February 26, 1890.
Florida and Alabama, February 26, 1890.
St. Paul and Duluth, February 26, 1890.
Southern Minnesota Extension, February 26, 1890.
Chicago and Northwestern (Wi~consin), February 26, 1890.
·wms Valley. Railroad, and Northeast and Southwest, known as Alabama and
Chattanooga, February 27, 1899.
Chicago, Milwaukee an~ St. Paul (Iowa), May 19, 1890.
Hastings and Dakota, June 22, 1890.
Gulf and Ship Island, February 11, 1892.
_ Willamette Valley and C~scade Mountain Wagon Road, January 2, 1894.

Railroad and wagon road land grants adjusted and approved by the
. Department:
·
Sioux City and St. Paul, June 22, 1887.
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha, February 12, 1887.
Hannibal and St. Joseph, May 29, 1887.
Grand Rapids and Indiana, June 20, 1887.
Missouri, Kam;as and Texas, August 2, 1887.
Coos Bay Military Wagon Road, September 1, 1892.
Bay de Noquet and Marquette, Oct.o ber 3, 1892.
Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific, May 18, 1892.
Mobile and Girard, April 24, 1893.
St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern, February 12, 1894.
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During the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, the following grants
for railroads and wagon roads have been examined, with a view to
their final adjustment, the preliminary steps taken, and the results of
the examinations submitted to the Department for its consideration,
viz:
The Willamet,te Valley and Cascade Mountain wagon road.
The Oregon central military wagon road.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

The examination of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galvestop. Railroad grant has been completed, and a rule served upon the company
to show cause why proper steps should not be taken for_the recovery of
title to certain lands, aggregating 4,189.88 acres, by this Department.
The grants to the Burlington and Missouri ·River Railroad Company
of Iowa, the Western Pacific and Central Pacific railroads in California, the Northern Paici:fi.c Railroad in Washington, the Sioux City
and Pacific Railroad, the Union Pacific Railroad in Nebraska, the
Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad, and the South and North
.Alabama Railroad have been examined, and, from the data collected,
reports to the Department may now- be made.
Examinations of the grants for the Northern Pacific, the Winona
and St. Peter, the Central Pacific, Union Pacific, .Alabama and Chattanooga, and Selma, Rome and Dalton railroads are being proceeded
with as rapidly as the available force for 11$0 therein will admit of.
Pursuant to the decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court in United
States v. Southern Pacific Railroad Company (146 U . .S., 570), and
United States v. Cotton, Marble and Lime Company, and Southern
Pacific Railroad Company, and to directions of the Department of
July 15, 1893, this office prepared and submitted a circular of instructions to the register and receiver at Los .Angeles, Cal., for the restoration to entry of certain lands lying within the overlapping limits of the
grants to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company and that" portion of
the .Atlantic and Pacific company which was declared forfeited by the
act of July 6, 1886. (24 Stat., 123.) The land~ referred to embraced
some 900,000 acres and the principle decided by the court in the cases
cited covered them all; but in view of the fact that a suit was still
pending involving a part of the lands the circular was recalled and the
matter resubmitted, with a recommendation that the restoration be
suspended, in so far as the lands involved in the pending suit were
concerned, until a decision therein should be rendered. The Department concurred in the recommendation, and the restoration was suspended; but, as aid recommendation di<l. not affect the lands involved
in the suits already decided and above referred to, the lands recovered
by said suit were li ted and submitted to the Department April 28,
1894, with a report and a draft of a circular of instructions to the local
officer for their re toration. The circular was approved hy the Departm nt July 18, 1894, and in tructions were issued to the local officers
for the re ·toration of the land July 23, 1894.
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RIGHT-OF-WAY RAILROADS.

By act approved March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 482), Congress· granted to
railroads, upon certain conditions, the right ·of way through the public
lands.
Under the provisions of this act and of special acts, 420 companies
have :filed articles of incorporation which have been approved, 9 of
which were approved during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1~94. Right
of way has been approved to 353 companies, 10 of which received their
first approvals during the same period. There were received during that
period 206 maps of the locations of railroads, 65 of which have been
approved, 21 bave been :filed not requiring approval, and 130 have been
returned for correction.
March 23, 1894, the Secretary of the Interior made a new ruling as to
the right of way upon unsurveyed lands. (18 L. D., 263.) Maps showing lines of route wholly on unsurveyed lands will be received for general information, but are not subject to approval. When the line of
route is partly on unsurveyed land, the map is subject to approval only
as to the part lying on surveyed land. In both cases when the public
surveys are extended to the land which was unsurveyed when the maps
were filed, new maps properly prepared, and filed within the proper
time, will be subject to approval.
On June 16, 1894, the honorable Secretary wrote this office, explaining the scope of the regulations approved March 21, 1892, to the effect
that all right-of-way maps should so determine the lineofroute involved,
with reference to the public surveys, that the lines on the surface of the ·
earth may be reproduced at any time, if necessary for verification.
(18 L. D., 510.)
.A circular embodying these rulings has been issued since the close
of the fiscal year, under date of July 30, 1894, printed elsewhere in
this report.
.A list of companies to which right of way has been granted under.
the act is also given elsewhere. This list has been carefully prepared
from the records, and the names of 81 companies contained in the list
given in the last annual report have been omitted. These names appear
,to have been erroneously inserted from year to year for an indefinite
period.
RIGHT OF WAY OF CAN.A.LS AND RESERVOIRS.

Sections 18, 19, 20, and 21 of the act of Congress approved March
3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095), grant right of way over the public lands and
reservations of the United States, excepting Indian reservations, for the
use of canals, ditches, and reservoirs which have heretofore been, or
may hereafter be, constructed by corporations, individuals, or asso~iations of individuals, upon compliance with certain requirements as to
the :filing of papers and maps.
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During the past year new regulations governing the mode of preparing and fili:n-g such applications have been adopted. (Regulations,
approved February 20, 1894, are given elsewhere in this report.) These
new regulations require the applicant to show with certainty the location of the proposed canal or reservoir, so that the approved map will
be an accurate record of the extent of the right of way, and thus define
clearly the rights granted by the act, and the easement to which the
land taken by future settlers along the ditch or reservoir may be
subject.
In consequence of the change in the regulations, ver.y few applications have been approved during the past year.
Under the provisions of this act, rig·ht of way has been approved to
61 companies, individuals, and associations of individuals, of wh.ich
three applications have been approved during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894.
There were filed during the same period 194 maps, of which 3 were
approved and 285 returned for correction.
RAILROAD LANDS IN MICHIGAN.
,

'

It appearing that over 20,000 acres of land were patent~d to the Flint
and Pere Marquette Railroad Company, which were, at the date its
grant attached, within the limits of an Indian reservation, and so
excepted therefrom, this office, ·on December 30, 1893, reported the
matter to the Department and recommended that the company be
called on to reconvey the lands to the United States, and in the event
of its failure to do so that suit be instituted to recover the title.
On March 23, 1894, the honorable Secretary returned the papers and
directed that demand be made on the compa11y for the reconveyance of
the lands. Such demand was made, and on June 9, 1894, the company
filed a reply assigning reasons why it should not be required to reconvey the lands in accordance with the demand made upon it.
The argument is under consideration, and will be transmitted to the
Department with the further report of this office.
In the matter of the grant for the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad
Company, it appears that some 28,000 acres were selected by said
company (of which about 20,000 acres have been patented), which, this
office has held, did not inure to the grant, because at the time its right
attached the lands were reserved for Indian purposes. Report was
duly made to the Department, and on October 17, -1893, the honorable
Secretary directed the cancellation of the pending unpatented selections,
but on March 17, 1894, he informed this office that he had requested
the honorable ttorney-Gene:ral to bring suit to recover the patented
land , and directed suspension of action as to the cancellation of the
pending elections to await the result thereof. This indicate" the
pre ' ent condition of these ca es.
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Another case, involving the erroneous patenting to the Grand Rapids
and Indiana Railroad Company (under the act of June 22, 1874) of
nearly 8,000 acres of land, was reported by me to the honorable Secretary on January 13, 1894, with re~ommendation that suit be instituted
to vacate the company's patents therefor. w·hile this report is in
course of preparation, I am advised that the honorable Attorney-General
has forwarded the papers in the case to the proper U. S. attorney for
appropriate action.
·
During the past year investigation was made relative to the lands
approved for the Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship Canal Company, in the upper peninsula of Michigan, and it was found that over
68,000 acres (some of it valuable mineral land) had been approved to
that company that had been reported as "mineral" previous to such
approval. Inasmuch as the act ma.king the grant for said company
expressly excepted "mineral iands" from the grant, I reported tbe
matter to the Department on March 19 last, and recommended that
suit be brought for the recovery of the lands by the United States.
The matter is now under consideration by the honorable Secretary.
Among the important cases (involving lands in Michigan) decided
during the past year was that of the Michigan Land and Iron Company Limited, and the Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad
Oempany v. Amasa Daily, which was regarded as a test case, upon
the decision of which would depend the disposition of a large quantity
of land, estimated at between 50,000 and 60,000 acres. In this case the
land and iron company claimed as the grantee of the railroad company,
and Daily is one of the numerous settlers who entered upon the lands
under the claim that the right of the railroad company was forfeited.
September 5, 1894, the Department reversed the decision of this office,
in favor of the settler, and awarded the land to the Michigan Land and
Iron Company.
The status of the grant to the State for the Fort Wilkins and Copper
. Harbor military wagon road has also been considered during the past
year, on representations that have been made to this office, alleging noncompli3:nce with the law in the construction and location of said road,
and t,he erroneous approvals for the road of lands beyond the limits to
which the grant wa~ restricted.
,
The conclusion reached was, that while the governor of the State
had certified to the construction of the road, and such certification had
been accepted as conclusive and 221,013.35 acres approved thereunder,
yet it appeared from allegations made at various times that the requirements of tbe act (March 3, 1863, 12 Stats., 797) as to the construction
of the road had been only partjally complied with, and the grant had,
therefore, not been earned. As to the location of the road, it appears
that the line of construction deviated very materially from that definitely located, and that owing to such deviation there appeared to be
no doubt that an investigation of the line of the actually constructed
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road would show that some of the lands approved for the grant were
beyond the limits specified in the granting act. The data on file in
this office respecting this grant is very meager, and but partially shows
the line followed in the construction of the road and the manner in
which it was constructed. The status of the grant, as above briefly
stated, was fully set forth in my letter of June 11 last to the honorable
Secretary of the Interior for submission to the honorable AttorneyGeneral for appropriate action.
The grant for the Ontonagon and Brule River Railroad Company
has also been practically disposed of during the year just closed by a
demand made by this office upon the company to release the lands of
the Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad Company, in order
that the same might be restored to entry. Since the commencement
of the preparation of this report, the company has complied with the
demand of this office, and the matter has been reported to the Department for final action with a view to the early restoration of the lands,
amounting to over 8,000 acres. It is expected that this restoration will
be ordered in a short time.
LEGISLATION.

By act of December 12, 1893, Congress further amended the act of
September 29, 1890.
The act of September 29, 1890, knownas"thegeneralforfeitureact,"
after declaring a forfeiture of all railroad land grants made by Congress opposite to and coterminous with the portiom; of such roads then
unconstructed, and protecting actual settlers under the homestead law,
by giving them a preference right of entry in the forfeited lands, to be
exercised within six months,-gave authority for the purchase of said
lands by certain persons to the extent of 320 acres at any time within
two years of its passage. .An amendment to this act was made by the
act of February 18, 1891, by which the time allowed all claimants for
the proper presentation of their claims was made to run from the date
of the promulgation of the instructions for the restoration of the land
by this office, instead of from the passage of the act. A further extension for purchasers generally was made by the act of June 25, 1892,
and by act of January 31, 1893, the time was again extended; but thi
extension was limited to applicants for purchase of the Northern
Pacific forfeited lands in Oregon and Washington.
By act of December 13, 1893, aforesaid, the time allowed the purchasers gene.rally was extended to January 1, 1897 .
.A number of bills have been introduced in Congress affecting railroad land grants, and some have passed the House of Repre entative
notably Hou e bill to declare a forfeiture of all such grants oppo ite
tho e portion of the roads not constructed within the time prescribed
b law; but it is not known at this office that any has become law,
excepting the act of December 13, 1893, aforesaid.
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In my la8t annual report a history of ,the act of August 5; . 1892 (27
Stat., 390), "An act for the relief of certain settlers upon cert~in lands
i_n the States of :~forth Dakota and South Dakota," and the action
taken thereunder, was given; and it was stated that two lists of lands
had been prepared and submitted to the Department for release by the
company. The company has released said lands, with a slight deduction for the right of way of its road over a portion thereof, making the
aggregate released under the provisions· of the act 47,810.13 acres, and
the claims of numerous settlers thereon have been perfected. A further
iist, covering 14,626.68 acres, is in course of preparation for submission
to the company for release under the provisions of the act.
DEPARTMENT.AL .ACTION.

On July 7, 1893, the Department rendered a decision in the case of Cole

v. Northern Pacific Railroad Company, on review, wherein it affirmed
its previous rulings that a withdrawal on general route, under the
sixth section of the act of July 2, .1864, which made the original grant
t_o the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, having been "once made by
the force of the statute itself iu accordance with the legislative will,
independent of any act of the executive, there was no authority in the
Secretary to revoke such withdrawal and substitute another therefor,"
and consequently that a second withdra~al ordered upon the filing of
. an amended map of general route was without force or effect. This
decision relieved a large number of cases·which have been suspended
awaiting it, and a great many of said cases have since been disposed of.
In the case of La Bar v. Northern Pacific Railroad Company (17 L.
·n., 406) the Department reiterated its requirement that, in th~ sele~tion of indemnity lands under railroad grants, the designation of the
bases must be tract for tract with the selections, and this office was •
.directed to-call upon all land-grant railroad companies having pending
indemnity selections to revise their lists within six months irom the
date of the call, so as to conform to the requirements, and to inform
said companies that all tracts formerly claimed, for which a particular
basis has not been shown after the expiration of said six months, will
be disposed of without reference to such previous claims. The notices
requireq. have been given and numerous responses ·have already been
made. This decision will undoubtedly enable this office to more expeditiously dispose of all indemnity railroad selections.
On March 26, 1894, in the case of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company (on review), the Secret'ary overruled the previous decision of the
Department of November 17, 1892, that indemnity selections under the
act of June 22, 187 4, could not be made of alternate reserved sections
within the primary limits of a grant, and held that said act intended
to confer upon railroad companies the right ~o select any unappropriated pubUc land within the limits of their grants, subject to entry and
disposal at the date of selection, in lieu of lands relinquished under
INT 94-VOL 1--6
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said act. This is an important decision, as it will enable persons who
have settled upon railroad lands and made valuable improvements to
secure relinquishments from the railroad companies, and thereby retain
their homes, where they would otherwise have been unable to do so.
SUPREME COUR'.11 DECISIONS.

Certain decisions of the United_ States Supreme Court affecting land.
grant railroads, and w,p.ich will govern' this office in the treatment of
cases arising under such railroad grants, have been made during the
past fiscal year.
The grant to the Oreg'on Central Railroad Company to aid in the construction of a railroad from Portland to Astoria, and from a suitable
point of junction near Forest Grove to the Yamhill Rhrer, all in Oregon,
was made by the act of May 4, 1870 (16 Stat., 94), and the grant to the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, to aid in the construction of its
railroad between Portland, Oreg., and Tacoma,, Wash., was made by
resolution of May 31, 1870. (16 Stat., 378.)
The grant to the Oregon Central Company, between Forest Grove
and Astoria, was declared forfeited by act of January 31, 1885, and this
office and Department, holding that the 'lands lying within the overlapping limits of the two grants reverted to the United States upon
the declaration of forfeiture, directed their restoration to entry. The
United States brought suit against the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, in the United States circuit court for the district of Oregon, to
recover the value of certain lumber manufactured from logs cut and
removed from a portion of the forfeited lands. The circuit court decided adyersely to the United States, but the Supreme Court reversed
its decree, thus sustaining the action of the Department.
This decision settles all questions as to the grant to the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company between Portland and Tacoma, and the date
thereof, and quiets the title in the United States to a large tract of land
claimed by the company and largely covered by settlers claiming under
the laws of Congress. (152 U. S., 284.)
On May 26, 1894, the Supreme Court rendered a decision in the case
of Richard P. Barden et al. v. the Northern Pacific Railroad Company
(154 U. S.,) wherein a question long in dispute in this Department
was finally determined. The question related to the character of the
land within the limits of railroad grants as regards mineral, the company making different claims, as, that if the land was not known to be
mineral at the time of the grant it passed thereunder, and if this were
not admitted, that it o pass, if not known to be mineral at th~ time of
the survey, or at the date the right under the grant attached by definite lo ation. The Department held that mineral lands, other than
coal and iron, were excepted from the railroad grant, and if the di ov r f mineral in land was made at any time prior to the issue of
paten h D partment should withhold such land from the company
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and its views were expressed in the case of Central Pacific Railroad ;
Cotnpany v. Valentine (11 L. D., 238, 246), which decision was cited by
the court and sustained.
·
G.-PREEMPTION, DESERT-LAND, TIMBER.CULTURE, AND
TOWN.SITE DIV:ISION.
This division (which formerly was termed the preemption division),
under order dated November 28, 1891, assumed the new duties thereby
assigned, and now bas charge of the examination and action on entries
made under t.he t.imber•culture., desert-land, and town•site laws, and is
charged with the adjudication of all contest ·cases before this office in
which preemptio'n rights or town•site questions are involved.
The following is a summary of the work performed in this division
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894:
·
Correspondence.

Letters on band at beginning of :fiscal year ............. ·...... . . .... _.......
632
Letters received during the year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 768
I

Ou hand and received ...... . ....................................... . 15,400
Letters answered . by this division. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 708
Letters referred to other divisions.................................
765
Letters otherwise d:isposed of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
8, 953
Total number disposed of..................... ...... •......... _...... . 14-, 426
Number ofletters pending at close of :fiscal year .......................... .
974
Other letters written in the examination .o f cases . ........·. ..... .. ..... ... .
5,992
Total number of letters written during the year ........................... . 10,700
Number of certified copies furnished ...................................... .
· 28
Amount received in payment for same ...................... : ............. . $117.30
Enteries approved for patenting "during the fiscal year. _

Preemption ...... .................. ... ........... _' ... _..........••.. _.... .
Commuted timber culture ................................................ .
Final timber-culture ..................................................... .
Final desert ............ .. .......... ......... .................... . ....... .
Town.site ......... ........... .. ............. ..... .. ...................... .
Town-lot .............................................................. __ ..

1,927

Total .... ................................... .......................•

8,874

788
4,538

820
18 '
783

Entries canceled during the fiscal year.

Preemption ,........ . .............. •....................... ·............... .
Commuted timber-culture . .... ................................... __ ...... .
Final timber•culture. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ............... _.... _.... .
Final desert ........... ...... .............. '- ..................... _.... ___ .
Town-lots . - - - - - .. - - - - - .. - - - . - - : - - . -- .. ; - - .. - -: ..- . - .. - .... - - - - - .... - - . - - .... - .... - ...... - - ..
Total
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12
3
102
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Final entries pending in this division at close of fiscal year.

Preemption ....... - . - ........ - ... - -......... -........ - . - .. : . - .. - . . . . . . . . . .
Commuted timber-culture .. .... .... ... ... .... .. .... .... .. . ... ...... ......
Final timber•culture ............................................. . .... : ....
Fin al desert ... - - ..... - - . - - . .'. -.. - ...... . - . - - .... - . - - - - .. - .. - .... - . . . . . . . .
Town-site ...... ...... ···-··--·-·· ........... : ............................
Town-lot ...... ...... .....,................... ··.· .............,.............

2, 828
1,328
5,063
390
21
1,298

'fotal ................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 928

Original ent1-ies pending in this division at close of fiscal year.
Original timber-culture ............................, ............ : . . . . . . . . . . 93, 636
Original desert ............................................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 328
I

'fotal ..•.............................·...... ~ ........... ·- ............ 102,964

Contests involving preemption rights.
Number of cases pending July 1, 1893 ......................... ···-·· .......
Received during the fiscal year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

119
53

Total ........... _.................................. _. ..._.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Examined and decided during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

172
136

Number of cases on band at close of fiscal year .....-..................

36

Town-site contests.
Number of cases pending July 1, 1893 .............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received during the fiscal year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23
39

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Examined and decided during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

62
13

Number of cases on band at close of fiscal year ........... - . . . . . . . . . . .

49

Town-lot contests.
Number of cases pending July 1, 1893.... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .... ....
Received during the fiscal year, ..........................,............ ~....

303
62

Total .. __ . __ ...... _. _. __ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Examined and decided during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

365
57

Number of cases on hand at close of fiscal year ............ -----·....

308

Appeals from decisions of Commissioner.

•
Number on hand July 1, 1893.... .... ... ... ...... .... ...... .... ......
......
Received during the fiscal year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30
295

Total ................................ '............ _.....•..... ; . . . . . .
Transmitted to the ecretary of the Interior. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

325
310

umber on hand at close of the fiscal year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
umber of depa,:tmental decisions promulgated during the fiscal year endjug June 30, 1894 ...•.•....••................................ _..........

15
3 '.?
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CONTEST CASES.
The contest division (H) has charge of all contests between individuals, except where the rights of preemption, town-site, town-lot,
private-land, or mineral claimants are involved.
The work of the divi'sion 1s practically up to date, a noticeable reduction having been made in the number of cases on hand as compared
with the number on hand at the close of the last preceding fiscal year,
as shown by the following tabular statement of work performed, viz:
A ppeal~d (docket) cases :
On hand July 1, 1893 (including 191 undecided and 1,015 not :finally
closed) ... __ ... ___ . _. _. ____ . _. _ .. ___ .. ____ .... __ . ___ . _. _.. ___ .. _. __ _
Received during the year from the R. and R ...... _... ____ . _. _. __ ..... .
Received from the Secretary (for promulgation) .. ___ .. _._.- .- _. _____ ·__ .
Closed during the year __ .. ______ .. ___ . ________ . _ . ________ . _____ . __ 966
Transmitted to Secretary . _____ . _______ . __ . _.. _. _____________ . __ . _. 497
Referred. _____ . ___ .. _. _.. _.. __ .. _______ . __ . _ . ____ . _______ .. _____ . . 10

1,206
710

504
2,420

Balance of appeals on hand ____ .... ______ ______________________ .______
.
Decided,
but not :fi nally closed .... ··-,· ____ -----·______________________ /

947
791

Balance on hand not decided __ ... _____ . ___________ . ___ ... ____ . ___ .. __ .

156

Unappealed cases:
On hand July 1, 1893, including 383 decided, but not closed, 550
undecided ____ . _____ .. __ ...... _... ___ . _. ___ .. _ . _________ .. ____ . _____
Received during the year .... __ .. __ ... ___ .. ____ .____ . ____ _. ____ . ___ . ___ ."

933
3, 193

Examined and closed. __ . ____ ... _.. ___ .. _.... ____ . ___ . __ . ____ . _. 3, 735
Referred. _____ . __ . __ .. ___ . . ____ ... ___ .. ___ _.. ____ .. ____ . _____ . __
27

4,126

3,762
Balance on hand. ___ . _________ . ___ .. _.... _____ . ____ .. ________________ .
Decided, but not finally closed . __ __ .... _ .... __ ... ______ .... ____ .. ___ ..
Balance undecided unappealed . _. _... _.. _____ . ____ ... _. _. _. _. _______ .
Balance undecided appeal cases. __ ._ . .. __ ._. __ ._. __ ... ____ ._. __ .... __ .

364
,181

1

183
156

I Total undecided cases on hand - - - ... - - ... - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - . - - - - .. - . - - .
339
Entries canceled duriljlg the year ____ . ____ .. _. _......... ___ . ____ .. __ .... __ .
3,429
Entries involved in pending contests._ .. _..... __ ..... __ .. ___ ... _.. _.... __ .
1,311
Acres involved in pending contests ______ ... ___ ._ ....... ____ .... _. __ .... __ . 209,760

STATE .A.-ND TERRITORIAL GRANTS.
SWAMP LANDS. ,

In the adjustment of claims for swamp lands in place and swampland cash and land indemnity, one special agent was employed in the
field during a portion of the year, examining alleged swamp lands
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selected aH the basis of cash indemnity, taking testimony as to the
character of the land a.t the date of swamp-land grant, and investigating into the merits of the claims. The investigation has been completed on two claims, and a third is now under examination.
One reader of field notes of survey has also been employed in the
swamp-land division during a portion of the year, and 81984: tracts have
been examined to determine the character of tlie Iands as swamp or as
arable lands.
Claims for swamp lands in place were reported to this office, under
the acts of September 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, to the amount of
65,827.06 acres-a decrease of 52,958.26 acres belo-~v the amount selected
during the previous·fiscal year-making the total amount reported or
claimed since th~ passage of the swamp-land grants 80,456,153.51 acres.
Lists of swamp lands em9racing 43,820.00 acres ,were approved by
the Secretary of the Interior. Of these, 1.40 acres were approved under
the grant of March 2, 1849; the sum of 42,253.33 acres under the grant
of September 28, 1850, an9- 1,565.27 under the grant of March 12, 1860.
The total quantity approved s~nce the dates of the grants is 59,846,780.39
acres.
Patent~ and certified lists-the latter having the force and effect of
patents.:........embracing 123,122.94 acres were issued, making the total
acreage of swamp lands patented and certified under the various grants
and the swamp-land confirmatory act 57,541,339.39 acres. Patents
embracing 15,037.23 acres of agricultural lands selected anp. approved
as swamp-land indemnity lands were also issued, increasing the quantity of lands patented under the swamp-land indemnity acts, since
March 2, 1855, to 693,164.18 acres. The aggregate of lands _patented
under the swamp-land laws is 58,234,503.57 acres.
Claims of the States to swamp lands in place were :finally rejected to
th~ amount of 928,933.69 acres, being 151,087.97 acres more' than was
rejected in the preceding year, and, undoubtedly, the largest amount
rejected in any of the forty-four years during which swamp-land claims
have been under adjustment.
Claims of the States and their grantees for swamp-land indemnity
were received during the year on the basjs of 27,356.17 acres; of this
amount 3,952.81 acres are subject to cash indemnity; 21,636.60 acres are
subject to land indemnity, and 1,766.76 acres are improper or illegal
clajms, subject to rejection without examining into the character of the
lands.
Action was taken on a great number of swamp-land indemnity claims,
but only $5,674.11 was allowed and paid_on the basis of 10,160.45 acres,
which increases the amo-qnt of cash indemnity paid during the past
thirty-nine year to $1,605,455.59. The formal claims for cash and land
indemnity remaining unadjusted in this office are on the basis of
2,015 772.92 acre .
·
laim. for wamp-land indemnity, on the ba is of 183,762.79 acres,
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were canceled or rejected during the year. The greater part of the ·
rejections were made to clear the records of improper seleci;ions, so as
fo better determine what proper and legal claims remain unadjusted
and to facilitate their early and final settlement.
SCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL GRANTS.

The State and Territorial grants for school land indemnity and under
various grants comprised under the general designation of grants for
educational and charitabl_e purposes and for internal i~provements
remaining unadjusted on June 30, 1894, aggregated 1,250,363.81 acres,
a decrease of 224,261.24 acres from the quantity pending for adjustment on June 30, 1893, the aggregate ·area of which was 1,474,625.05
acres, while the quantity selected and reported during the year covered
by this report is nearly double that selected during the preceding
year.
.
The work of adjusting the several gr ants has been well systemized,
so· that hereafter there will be less delay in the preparation of lists for
approval than formerly. The probable 3:dmission into the Union in the
near future of two or more new States will tend to largely increase the
"fOrk in this division of the office and wi.11 tax to the utmost the small
force engaged on this class of work.
SCHOOL LAND IN OKLAHOMA.

Congress, by the thirty-sixth section ofthe act of March 3, 1891 (26
U.S. Stat., 1043), provided:
That the school lands reserved in the Territory of Oklahoma by this act and former
apts of Congress may be leased for a period not· exceeding three years, for the benefit
of the school fund of said Territory, by the governor thereof, under regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
·

, A full history of the preliminary work of carrying out the above law
was given in the report of this Qffice for the year 1892, p. 52 et seq.
The President, in his proclamation of August 19, 1893, opening to
settlement the lands in the country knowr;i. as the Cherokee Outlet,
Pawne~ and Tonkawa Indian reservations, excepted s~ctions·16 and 36
in e~ch township, which were reserved by the act of Congress of March
3, 1893 (27 U.S. Stat., 640), for the use and benefit of the public schools.
On October 3, 1893, you submitted to this office for an opinion, House
bill No. 3610, which provided (among other things) "that sections 16
and 36 in each township embraced in the Cherokee Outlet, the Pawnee
and Tonkawa Indian reservations, may be leased for a period · not
exceeding three years, for the benefit of the school fund of the Territory
of Oklahoma, by the governor thereof, under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior." I expressed the followhlg views as to
the necessity and de&irability of its enactment into law:
I do not see the necessity or propriety of the proposed l~gisilation. The act 9f"
March 3, 1893, provided for the leasing of the school lands in question (sections 16

,
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and 36) b y ex.tending thereto all tlie provisions of section 18, act of March 3, 1891,
which sections read as follows:
"That the school lands reserved in the Territory of Oklahoma by this and former
acts of Congress may be leased for a period not exceeding three years, for the benefit
of the school fund of said Territory, by the governor thereof, under regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior." 'rhis law seems to be all that is
required relative to sections 16 and 36.

*

*

*

*

*

For the foregoing reasons, I can not recomm.end the passage of said bill.

On December 23, 1893, the governor of Oklahom_a was advised that,
after mature consideration, it had been decided by this office, and that
decision had been acquiesced in by you, to the effect that the school
lands in the former Cherokee Outlet and Pawnee and Tonkawa Indian
reservations were subject to leasing the same as the oldest portion of
Oklahoma; and he was, therefore, authorized to proceed with the leasing and re-leasing of the school lands in Oklahoma, under the laws
providing for such leasing and the rules and regulations prescribed by
the Department.
For the year ending June 30, 1894, leases executed prior to the passage of the act of Congress of May · 4, 1894, to the number of 655 have
been approved and forwarded to the governor for delivery to the lessees.
The governor did not make a report relative to the leasing- of the
Oklahoma school lands for the period.from January 1, 1893, to May
10, 1893. The report of the present governor from May 11, 1893, to
December 31, 1893, both days inclusive, shows the receipts to have
been $14,745.80 and the expenditures $1,344.31.
In the annual report of this office for the year ending June 30, 1893,
I ma.de the recommendation that a law "be enacted for placiDg the
business connected with the leasing of Oklahoma school lands under the
control of the Territorial authorities."
Congress, by the act approved May 4, ,1894 (Public No. 58), provides
that all Oklahoma school lands may be leased under such laws and
regulations as may be hereaft~r prescribed by the legislature of said
Territory; but. until such legislative action the governor, secretary of
the Territory, and superintendent of public instruction shall con titute
a board for the.leasing of said lands under rules and regulations heretofore prescribed by you, except that it shall not be necessary to
submit said leases to you for your approval.
It will, therefore, be seen that under the provisions of the foreiroing
act of May 4, 1894, the jurisdiction of the Land Department has been
d termined in all matters connected with the leasing of the Oklahoma
school land , transacted on or after the date of said act.
DR.A.PT! G DIVISIO

(L).

Th work allotted to and executed by this division has reference to
th ompilation of maps of the nited State and maps of individual
tat and T rritorie in which public land i located; the platting of
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all maps pertaining to township and lesser subdivisions; all diagrams,
copies of plats, and tracings; all examinations of location of right-of- _
way railroads, canals, ditches, and reservoirs; all calculations of areas
of public land.;;; in short, all drafting and areal computations required
by tlte General Land Office for individual, departmental, or other official purposes.
·
- This division is also custodian of all official field notes of surveys of
the public domain and of the originals and photolithograpbic copies of
maps and plats relative thereto.
The uniform system of scale of letteri~g and conventional signs
which has been recently adopted has been applied to such maps as
have been recently issued by the General Land Office.
A new an4 effective coloration of the United States and State and
Territorial maps has been adopted.
The following is a statement in detail of the work performed in this
division during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, viz: ·
4
Letters pending June 30,1893 ....................................... - - - .. Letters received during the year ................ -................. - .. - .. - 585

589

Letters disposed of:
By answer .... ., .......................................... ......... . . . 420
By filing (no answer required) ...................................... . 99
By reference to other divisions ........................... .... ........ . 65
Balance pending June 30, 1894 _.... : ...................... : . . .. .. . . . . . .
Letters originating in Division L. ...... .... .. .... .. .... ... . .... .... ...... ....

f>84
5
25

The map for the United States for 1894 was revised, corrected up to
date, and forwarded to Messrs._Isaac Friedenwald & Co., lithographerB-,
of Baltimore, Md., for publication; and tracings, etc., of the maps of
New Mexico and Wisconsin have been forwarded to the same firm for
publication.
There were prepared for certification for various local land offices
· (Ashland, Susanville, and Grayling) 2,367 photo-lithographs.
MINERAL DIVISION (N).

In this division the results accomplished include-

- ,
Mineral and coal entries examined during the year .............. _.......... _ 2, 517
Mh1eral patents issued during the year ...... _...... _... .'. ___ ................ 1, 363
Coal patents issued during the year. _... _.. _ ........ __ . _...... ...... _... .. . _.
66
Contests considered during the year .................... _. _......... _....... _ 184
Quasi contests and agricultural cases conside1·ed during the year ......... _..
531

The work of the division is entirely up to date, the cases on hand
being assigned for examination in the order received promptly upon
the expiration of the sixty days allowed after their receipt in this
office.
In addition to keeping up the current work, an effort has been made
during the year to reduce the suspended files, with the result that 359
old suspended mineral and co9., l entries have been patented or canceled.
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As the number of mining claims increases, the more numerous become
the conflicts. This gives rise to a larger number of adverse claims and
prote~ts, and renders more difficult the work of examination. While
the number of entries made during the year ending June 30, 1894, is
less than the previous year, the number of claims included therein has
materially increased.
The' examination of lists of selections requires a greater amount of
the time of the division than heretofore, because of the-recent instructions by the Department that the records must be examined for mining
claims within 6 miles of selections. This forms no part of the acreage
selected and Tequin~s the examination, in many cases, of many times the
amount of land selected.
It is absolutely necessary that this office should have connected
diagrams showing the location of all surveyed mining claims upon the
surveyed public lands, with the resul:;ant Jottings and areas,, so that
delay in the adjudication of agricultural claims for l9ts in mining districts may be avoided. The U. S. surveyors-general have been re<:i_uested
to furnish a tracing of each mining claim and the Jottings to this and
the local office in which the claim is situate, immediately upon the
approval of the survey of such claim.
Except in the case of California and Montana, they have failed to do
this, assigning as a reason therefor the lack of sufficient appropriations
to employ the necessary force.
This division has therefore taken up the work, and places·every surveyed claim received in this office upon connected diagrams. This will
require some time, and in the ·end will be imperfect unless some means
can be provided to furnish the office with tracings of the many mining
claim· of which the office has no record.
SPECIAL SERVICE DIVISION (P). '
The work performed. in this division during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894, is summarized as follows:
Letter and reports received and registered ............. _...................
Letters and report. disposed of.. __ .... _........... _...... _..................
Letters writte"Q. ................ . _..... _... _....... __ .... " __ .. ___ . __ ... ..... .
Pages of press-copy books ................................... _.......... .....

8, 187
8, 748
5,648
9,832

During the year 40 special agents were employed in the investigation
of fraudulent land entries and otherwi e protecting the public lands
from illerral appropriation, timber trespa s, applications £or permits to
cut timber on public lands under the act of Oougress approved March
3 1 91 (26 "t t., 1093), and forest reserves under the act of March 3,
1 91 (~6 tat., 1095-1103), the aggregate length of service being 349
mon h and 5 day·, equival nt to 29 agent. for the entire year and 1
ag- 11 for 1 month and 5 da
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The number of reports received from _special agents and acted upon
during the year is as follows:
·
Agents' reports pending June 30, 1893 ____ --·· ..... ···· ; · ........ --·- ·-·--·.
Agents' reports received during the year ..................... _. _ ..... _. __ . .

400
1, 668

Total __ . ______ . _. _____ _. _.................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Agents' reports acted on during the year ... ... ...·...... . .... ... _.... - . . . . . .

2, 068 _
2, 022

Agents' reports pending June 30, 1894 .......... _......... - . - .. - - - ..... - - . - .

46

Eight hundred and seventy-six cases were referred to special agents
for investigation. Hearings were ordered in 218 cases, 468 cases were
held ·for cancellation, 280 canceled, and 988 examined and passed.
Final action was taken i:u 1,662 cases, and there are now pending in
the division (June 30, 1894), 2,048 cases.
There are 11 records of hearings now pending action, and _295 registers' and receivers' reports and miscellaneous letters awaiting answer.
Cases pending in Division P, June 30, 1894.

~ ~

Character of cases.

-

~ ~

·@

~

§~

30
1
1

9
4

~

.i t

]'.3~~9{;:§
~~o
8~;:;]~~~
- - -- - -- - - - - - !--· - - -

Homestead entries........ . . . . . . . . . . 31
Final homestead entries............ 9
Commuted homestead entries......

i~:::tti~~ii1!g:~~~i~~.:::: :::: ::: ::::
z .. ~.
Timber·culture entries...... .. ..... . . . . 49 . . . .
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1
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2
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v

1
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1

Private cash entries ........ . ... ... . 1• • • • I. .... 12 .................. !......•......................
Mineral entries .. ...................
10
16 ........ !..... ...... . •··· ....... . . •···
8i:a1t!~ess.::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::

1···.I .........
::::i:: ::: ::::::::: ... ~ ..~~I~:: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::

Total. ...... ........ .._........ / 40
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COMPULSORY A~"l'ENDANCE OF WU'NESSES AT HE.A.RINGS.

In my last annual report I called attention to recommendations made
in previous reports for legislation providing for the compulsory attendance of witnesses at bearings before registers and receivers of the local
land offices in cases involving the validity of entries of t];J.e public lands.
Too much importance can not be attached to the necessity for a law
on this subject, and I again , recommend and urge that this matter be
pressed upon the attention of Congress. Much greater good can be
accomplished in the protection of public lands from illegal appropriation through the efforts of the special agents if the evidence of witnesses they rely upon can be compelled to be given at the trials before
the local land officers.
Such a law would be of equal value and advantage to individual
contestants, who would then be enabled to establish or defend their
titles, where now there is reason to believe that bona fide claims are
sometimes defeated because of the claimant's inability to compel the
attendance of unwilling witnesses.
This subject has already been before Congress in the shape of Rouse
bill 721n (Fifty-first Congress, first session), "providing for the compulsory attendance of witnesses before registers and receivers of the
land office," and I recommend that it be reintroduced and enacted. ·
TIMBER DEPREDATIONS.
Two hundred and thirty-three cases of depredations upon public timber have been reporte9- by special agents during the year, involving
public timber and the products therefrom to the value of $1,019,781.59
recoverable to the Government. In- connection with this work two
cases of depredations upon coal lands have been investigated and
reported upon, involving 303,740 tons of coal, valued at $211,496 in the
mine.
The amount involved in propositions of' settlement for public
timber trespasses, which have been accepted by this office, and in
compromises effected under section 3469, U. S. Revised Statutes, is
$2,230.87, and the amount recovered through legal proceedings is
$21,290.55, making a total amount recovered during the- year on account
of depredations upon the public timber of $23,521.42.
On the 1st of July, 1894, there were pending in the United States
courts 85 civil suits, for the recovery of a total amount of $1,481,897.10,
for the value of timber alleged to have been unlawfully cut from public
land , and 283 criminal prosecutions for the act of cutting or removing
timber in violation of law.
·
In addition to the above, suits have been recommended in a number
of <'a e , which do uot appear to have been instituted as yet.
FOREST FIRES.

Fore t fire being one of the mo t widespread agents of destruction
wi h wbi h bi offi e ha to ·ontend in it effort, to protect the timber
on th pnbli domain th pr caution ha._. been taken during the pa t
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year to have posted tnroughout portions of the public forests the following notice: •
The attention of tne public is called to the fact that immense areas of the public
forests are annually destroyed by fire, originating,· in many instances, _through the '
carelessness of prospectors, campers, hunters., sheep-herders, and others, while in
some cases the fires are started with malicious intent.
Warning is hereby given that the origin o{ all forest fires wili be closely investigated, and where the .fire is ascertained to have originated through carelessness or
design the persons implicated will be prosecuted to the-full extent of the law.
The public generally is requested to aid the officers of the Government in its
efforts to check the evil referred
to, and in the punishment of all offenders.
•
I
TIMBER PERMITS.

_ As indicating the practical operation of the present system of issuing permits to cut timber on public lands, it may be well to state that
the' decrease in applications for permits under the act of March 3·,
1891 (26 Stat., 1093), which was commented upon in my last report,
continues, the showing for the last three years being as follows:
Applications received in1892 .......................... _.......•........................•.......... ' 425
1893 .........................••........ ·..... ·-. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 87
1894 ..................... : .................... _..... _..... ·'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71

It is also noteworthy that although the provisions of said act were
extended on February 13, 1893, to include the Territories of Arizona ·
· and New Mexico, only orie application thereunder has been, as yet,
received from each of these Territories.
The following table shows in detail the number of applications
pending action July 1, 1893, the number received during the fiscal year,
the nature of action thereon, and the number pending action July
I, 1894:
Statement showing in detail the numbm· of applications for public timber pm·mits recei~ed
and acted upon dtwing the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1894, and those pending on the
1st day of July, 1894; also showing the number of permits canceled du,1·ing the year.
Applications .Applications
pending con- received dur•
sideration
ing the fiscal
.July 1, 1893.
year 1894.
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FOREST RESERVATIONS.
Since my last report the Cascade Range and Ashland Forest Reserves,
in the State of Oregon, have been added to the list of forest reserva.
tions created by Presidential proclamatioll' under section 24 of the act
of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095), making seventeen in all, and embracing
an estimated area of 17,564,800 acres, as follows:
States and
Territories.

Name of reservation.

Alaska . . . . . . . . Afognak Forest and
Fish Culture Reser_ve.

Locality.

.Afognak Island and its adjacent Dec. 24, 1892 ........... .
·bays and rocks and territorial
waters, includi.ng, among others, the Sea Lion Rocks and Sea
Otter Island. • (Reserved under secs. 24 and 14, act of Mar.
3. 1891.
In Coconino County .............. Feb. 20, 1893
1,851,520

Arizona ...... . Grand Canyon Forest
Reserve.
California ..... . San Gabr.iel Timber In Los Angeles ancl San Bernar- Dec. 20, 1892
Land Reserve.
dino counties.
Sierra Forest Reserve. In Mono, Mariposa, Fresno, Tu- Feb. 14, 1893
San Bernardino Forlare, Inyo, and Kern counties.
est Reserve.
In San Bernardino County . . . . . . . . Feb. 25, 1893
Trabuco Canyon I In Orange County ................ Feb.25,1893
Forest Reserve.
i
Colorado ...... . White River Plateau , In Routt, Rio Blanco, Garfield, Oct. 16, 1891
Timber Land Reand Eagle counties.
1
,.
·
,
5Feb. 11, 1892(
_serve.
Pikes Peak '.I1mber : In El Paso County .... - - .... - - - - • - (Mar.18 18!l25
Land Rei;erve.
•l
'
Plum Creek Timber : In Douglas County . .............. .June 23, 1892
Land Reserve.
The South Platte In Park, .Jefferson, Summit and Dec. 9, 1892
Forest Reserve.
Chaffee counties.
Battlement Mesa In Garfield, Mesa, Pitkin, Delta, Dec. 24, 1892
Forest Reserve.
and Gunnison counties.
New Mexico .. . The Pecos River In Santa Fe, San Miguel, Rio .Jan.11, 1892
Forest Reserve.
Arriba, and Taos counties.
Oregon ....... . Bull Run Timber In.Multnomah, Wasco, and .June17,1892
Land Reserve.
Clackamas counties.
Cascade Range Forest In Multnomah, Wasco, Clack- Sept. 28, 1893
Reserve.
amas, Marion, Linn, Crook,
Lane, Douglas, .Jackson, and
Klamath counties.
.Ashland Forest Re- In .Jackson County . . ............ . Sept. 28, 1893
serve.
Washington ... The Pacific Forest In Pierce, Kittitas, Lewis, and Feb. 20, 1893
Reserve.
Yakima counties.
Wyoming...... Yellowstone National On the south and east of Yellow- 5Mar.30, 1891(
Park Timber Land
stone National Park.
(Sept.10,18915
Reserve.

555,520
4,096,000
737,280
49,920
1,198,080
184,820
179,200
688,520
858,240
311,040
142,080
4,492,800

18,560
967,680
1,289,040

It must be understood that the lands actually reserved are only the
public lands that were vacant and unappropriated at the date the
reservations took. effect-somethjng less than the areas above giventhey being the estimated aggregate areas within the boundaries of the
reservations. Title to portions of the lands within the reserves bas
passed out of the United States, and still other tracts are occupied by
bona fide settlers, who located before the creation of the reservations,
and who are not interfered with as long as they complywitb the law, and
who can complete title upon showing their compliance with the law.
Little ha been done with respect to forest reservations, owing to
the lack of legislation authorizing or providing for their management
and utilization; the same condition of affairs now existing as at the
date f the remark on thi ubject in my last annual report, and to
which I invite attention.
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, Small appropriations f01; special agents have thus far made it impossible to detail any of them for the protection of the public forest
reserves that have been from time to time created by Presidential proclamation, and which now include some 17, 000,000 acres of land. Practically this great mass of reserved lands of this kind are no more protected by the Government than are the unreserved lands of the United
States, the sole difference being that they are not subject to entry or
other disposal under the public-land laws. Under date of May 12,
1894, this office, with the approval of the Secretary, issued a public notice
for posting throughout the forest r~serves, calling the attention of the
public to the fact that the lands _included therein were in a state of
reserva~ion, and warning the public again st setting fire to the forests or
otherwise injuring them, and requesting its aid in checking this evil.
.As indicative of the spirit of lawlessness prevailing among those
depredating upon these lands, it is significant that, soon after these
notices were posted, upon at least one reservation one-half of them
were torn down and destroyed. In vie~' of such action, it seems imperative that Congress should appropriate sufficient money to place at least
one superintendent upon each of these reservations~ and upon the
larger ones to provide him with a sufficient number of assistants to
enable him to see that the laws and regulations of this Department are
respected and that public property sllall not be wantonly destroyed. That such action is that of only a few, who are desirous of furthering
their personal ends, is apparent from the number of memorials from
State legislatures, petitions of governors, and other State officials, -State
forestry associations, as well as the .American Forestry .Association,
proposing additional forest reserves and laying out their boundaries,
with cogent reasons for their establishment. Bl,lt again, owing to the
limited force of special agents, it is ordinarily impossible for this office .
to detail any of them to make the examinations· of the proposed reservations, which are necessary, prior to creating them.
Owing to the extension of the act of June 3, 1873, permitting the
purchase of timber lands at $2.50 an acre in all public-land States, the
Government is rapidly losing the title to hundreds of thousands of acres
of lands covered with timber which should be properly preserveid as
permanent sources of timber supply, rather than that they should be
denuded for the immediate gain of individuals and corporations.
Unless action is taken now, in a few years it will be impossible to carry
o"ut the policy indicated by the act of March . 3, 1891, leading to the
establishment of a rational administration of the forest resources of
the nation by means of which water flow and climate will be regulated
and a contiri"uous supply of timber be furnished to the people of future
generations, without unduly restricting the present consumption. I
have therefore the honor to recommend that at least $50,000 be appropriated to be expended annuaJly for this purpose in line with the above
suggestions.
'
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION RELATIVE TO PUBLIC TIMBER.

In evidence of the inadequacy of existing laws relating to timber on
public lands, I desire to invite attention to the schedul~ of such laws
submitted in my last report, sp.owing that the same are, to a large
extent, both ambiguous and conflicting, and that there exists an urgent
need for amended legislation in respect to-public timber.
House bill 119 (Fifty-third Congress, second session), entitled" A bill
to protect forest r~servations," as amended by the addition of section
7, provides for the sale of timber on any public lands not fit for cultivation and not within a forest reservation. In reporting favorably upon
this bill, this office, in a letter addr.essed to the Secretary of the Interior September 25, 1893, submitted _as follows:
The provisions of this bill meet with my approval, but I would suggest one change
in section 4, and the addition of two sections, as follows :
In section 4, lin_e 16, after the word" expended," insert ''under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior"; and after the word "reservations," in line 17, strike
out the words "in such manner'as Congress may provide." This will make funds
for the superintendence of the reservations more proniptly available 'than to wait for
further legislation by Congress; and it is the evident purpose of the bill to have the
proceeds derived under its provisions expended in the utilization-and preservation
of the reservation.
I think it wise and proper to add the following sections to the bill:
"SEC. 7. That any timber on the public lands, not withi~ a forest reservation,
may be sold by order of the Secretary of the Interior in the same manner as is heretofore provided in this act: Provided, That it shall be :first shown that such cutting
will not be injurious to the public interests: And provided further, That no timber
on the public lands shall be disposed of except in accordance with the provisions of
this act.
"SEC. 8. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this
act are hereby repealed."
The above will accomplish the repeal of the permit act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat.,
1093). The rules and regulations prescribed .b y this Department under this act have
never been observed to any great extent by the people, and it has been found almost
impossible to enforce them.
It was hoped the act of March 3, 1891, would place the cutting of public timber
under the control of this office and prevent trespassing; but it must be admitted
that it has resulted in failure to do so, for want of proper agencies in the :field of
operation.
Permits to cut public timber have been issued, the privilege in many instances
being worth thousands of dollars, to corporations who are in the business for speculation and profit only; and, if public necessity demands the use of public timber, it
seems to me that it is eminently proper and businesslike that some revenue should be
derived from such a valuable commodity, especially when the proceeds could be
applied with such great advantage to the supervision and improvement oftheforest
reservations an<l. the proper ,use of timber within them and the protection of public
timber generally.
This office has r~ceived information from various sourcet:i, including men engaged
in the lumbering business, that a law permitting the sale of public timber at stumpage value would be acceptable.
Prompt and effective legi lation on this subject can not be too strongly urged.
For t reservations have b en made which are such only in name. For lack of means
they are no more protected by reason of reservation than any other public lands.
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Information comes almost daily showing continued trespassing and depredating
within the reserves, committed by lumbermen, prospectors, sheep-herders, and others,
and forest :fires, caused by the careless and vicious, :resulting iu irreparable damage,
especially those started by sheep-herders in the mountain districts in i;_he fall, to create
new pasturage for the following sea.son.
In conclusion I call attention to the fact that the provisions of this bill are applicable to all the public-land States and Territories, and not .restricted to a few States
and Territories, as public-timber privileges have been heretofore.
I respectfully urge that this bill, with the amendments suggested, become a la.-w,
and I herewith return Mr. McRae's letter with the inclosed bill.

In further reporting to the Department upon proposed amendments
to this bill', this office, on May ~o, 1894, stated:
I have -carefully examined the proposed amendments and will say that it has been
contemplated by this office to embody somewhat similar provisions under the rules
and regulations to be made by the Department when some such bill as this should
become a law._ I therefore respectfully recommend that they be adopted, as I see
no objection to their addition to the bill as originally presented.
· The provision which limits the sale of timber to 50 per cent of any one kind
growing on a reservation might hamper the Department in certain cases where it
was desired to remove entirely from a reservation an inferior class of timber for th_e
sake of giving more space for the propagation of tlie Letter kinus of timber, should
it ever be contemplated to sell in that "'ay. It will be observed that the :first six
sections of this bill relate exclusiYely to tim bcr upon forest reservations, _and that
this bill gives authority to the Secretary to make f!Uch rules and regulations as a-x:e
needful, and also provides a method for utilizing the timber on these reservations,
from the sale of which timber will arise a fund that can be utilized in their preservation and improvement.
The provision which authorizes the Secretary of War to make details of troops
for their protection is especially important uutil some civil protection can be accorded
the,reservations. It has been h eretofore the view of the ·war Department that such
duty as this was :•not military," and that, therefore, such details could not be authorized without specific anthority from Congress.
Section 7 is especially important as substituting a method of sale, under proper
restrictions, of the timber on the public lauds generally, and does not relate at
to timber upon the reservations. This will do aw:,,y with the present_methods of
granting permits to large corporations, associations, or individuals, as is now done
_ under the act of 1891.
There seems to be no good reason why these concerns should not pay a proper
stumpage value for the timber which they cut from the public Ia.nds for the purposes
of sale, instead of, as at present, obtaining it as a gift from the Government; and I
would especially urge that this section be added to the bill, as is proposed in the
third _amendment transmitted by the chairman of the committee on the Public
Lands of the House of Representatives:

all

It having been practically demonstrated that the system of issuiqg
permits to cut timber on -public lands, as at present in operation, is
attended with serious disadvatages, this office, in a letter addressed to
the Department, on August 4, 1894, reported favorably upon House bill
No. 7854, "To prevent the free use of timber on the public lands and
to revoke all permits heretofore granted in certain States, and for other
purposes."
The letter reads as follows:
I am in receipt, by reference from the Department for report, . of a letter dated

the 1st instant. from Hon. Thomas C. McRae, chairman of the Committee on the
INT 94-VOL
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Public Lands, House of Representatives, 4iclosing House bill No .. 7854, "To prevent
the free use of timber on the public )ands and to revoke all permits heretofore granted
in certain States, and for other purposes," and a,sking for an opinion as to the propriety and necessity for the passage of said bill.
The committee also desires to know "whether the Department can finally adjust
the Jand grants and prepare for suits to vacate and annul such erroneous and fraudulent patents as may have issued prior to March 3, 1891, within the five years fixed
in the section proposed to be repAaled, and would be glad to be informed fully as to
the number of permits to cut tiM.ber heretofore issued, and a]so those now in force,
giving the names and post-offices of each person, firm, or corporation, the extent of
the authority, and what proportion of those who have received permits are manufacturers of lumber or operators of mines. The committee would also like to have an
estimate of the amount and value of the timber cut from the public lands under the
said act."
Said bill proposes to repeal section 8 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095);
the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1093), amending said section 8 (and known as the
"timber permit act"), its provisions applying to the States of Colorado, Montana,
Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, and Nevada, the Territory of Utah,
and the District of Alaska; a,nd the act of February 13, 1893 (27 Stat., 444), extending the "permit act" to the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico. The bill also
revokes all permits heretofore issued, and prohibits granting permission to any
person, firm, or corporation to cut any public timber free of charge, but gives the
right to the Secretary of the Interior ~o permit, under regulations to be prescribed
by him, ''the use of timber and stone free of charge to bona fide settlers, residents,
and prospectors for minerals exclusively for in<lividual use, for :firewood, fencing,
building, or prospecting purposes."
That portion of the commtttee's inquiry as to the adjustment of land grants and
the institution of suits, etc., was reported upon by my letter of the 2d instant.
There have been 171 permits issued to cut public timber.
There are now 39 of those permits in force. I present herewith a tabulated statement (Exhibit A) giving the names and addresses of the parties to whom said permits were issued, and extent of authority to cut timber thereunder. No person is
given the right to cut to exceed 50 per cent of the merchantable timber on the area.
covered by his permit.
I can not give the exact proportion of those who have received permits who are
manufacturers of lumber. ~early all, however, who obtain permits manufacture
lumber to a greater or less extent. Some are in that business solely and on a large
scale; others cut simply for the local demand of a small or scattered community,
and only as the timber is needed; a few cut cord wood only. The records of this
office do not show that any holqers of permits are operators of mines, although as
a matter of fact a good deal of timber cut under these permits ·goes to the mines.
It is impossible to give an estimate of the amount and value of the timber out
from the public lands under said act that would be in any way satisfactory. In
this particular this office has been practically prevented from enforcing the regulations, owing to the limited means at its disposal, nor bas it been enabled; through
the small force of agents, to collect any reliable data on the~e points. I think it is
safe to say, however, that the value of the timber that has been cut under these
permits would amount to several hundred thousand dollars.
The regulations formulated by this Department to carry out the intent of the act
of March 3, 1891, are sufficient for that purpose, but owing to the utterly inadequate force of special agents to properly supervise the working of the permit
system, and at the same time perform other duties required of them, the reO'Ula.tions a.re practically inoperative, and it is beyond the power of this office to
effectively control the cutting of public timber. But, aside from this, it seems to
me tha.t the time haa arrived when the Government can not afford to give away its
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timber. It is well enough that settlers~ residents; and mineral prospectors shduld
be allowed the free use of timber for their individual needs; but firms and corporations that are in the l umber business simply for profit should be obliged to buy
their supplies as other con cerns throughout the country do. Moreover, it is unjust
that they should come into competition, on a free basis, with parties who liave
acquired timber by the pur chase of lands under the timber ~nd stone act of June 3,
1878, or otherwise. Th is r eason seems especially forceful as regards corporations,
residents of the States w here operating by articles of incorporation, but whose
members, in some instances, are nonreside11ts. Hence nonresidents are deriving
aii income from a commodity that should be held for the -sole benefit of residents of
the States where the ti mber exists.
In another respect t he act of 1891 has always seemed to me unjust. It a11plies
only to certain States and Terr itories; and n·o good reason can be advanced why it
should not be extended to all of the public-land States and Territ6ries, if it is to
remain a law.
For the reasons above given, I am satisfied that it is best for all interests that the
law under which these free-timber permits are granted should be repealed, as provided in House bill No. 7854, a,nd I therefore recoinmend the passage of said bill.
1

REORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL SERVICE DIVISION.

After a careful consideration of the methods which have prevailed
for a number of years in connection with the special service of this
office, I have the honor to recommend that ·in addition to the moneys
appropriated for the services of special agents, that there shall be a
special a1wropriat ion made for at least six special attorneys of this
office, who shall act as supervising· special agents in control of as many
districts, to be hereafter indicated, where a number of special agents
are employed. The reason for this suggestion lies in the fact that the
majority of the special agents appointed ~re incompetent to conduct
hearings before the local land offices, few of them being men of legal
training, or with the ability to prepare a case for hearing without
supervision. It would, therefore, be of great advantage if these men
could be directed by some lawyer on the ground, who could then utilize
the testimony which they could collect and direct what additional
testimony they should gather to perfect the Government's cases before
going to a hearing. When such cases were perfected these supervising spectal attorneys could conduct the hearing and cross-examine
witnesses before the registers and receivers. At present the parties
against whom the Government is proceeding are represented at such
hearings by trained lawyers, especially familiar with public-land law,
while the Government has to intrust its cases to the hands of special
agents ordinarily without any training for the conduct of such hearings ..
I am satisfied that the Government loses.many cases through this .system, and for that reason recommeud this change in the organization of
the special ageuts and a corresponding appropriation of at least $12,000
for the employment of six competent attorneys to take charge of· the
work as above indicated, together with an additional sum to cover the
cost of their traveling and other expenses.
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THE CHEROKEE OUTLET.
One of the most important duties which this office has been called
upon to perform during the fiscal year just ended was the work in connection with the opening of the Cherokee Outlet.
The act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., G12), which made l?rovision for
the disposal of the lands in the Outlet, modified in some particulars
the provisions contained in the treaty which had been negotiated with
the l udians, and it was not until May 17, 1893, that the fi.Hal act of
acceptance by tlie Indians was performed by the execution of a formal
contract in pursuance of the provisions of the act. No steps could be
taken looking to the opeuing of the lands until this contract had been
made, bnt immediately thereafter special agents were detail~d to make
the examinations necessary to determine the number of counties which
should be erected in the Outlet and·the tracts suitable for county seats,
which were to be reserved, under the terms of the act.
The Outlet, which, excluding existing Indian reservations, contains
nearly 6,500,000 acres, was divided into seven oounties. Some difficulty was found in selecting proper sites for the county seats, as tbe
act accorded certain of the Cherokee Nation of Indians the _privilege of
selecti11g allotments to the number of seventy upon the lands prfor to
the ope11i11g. There was considerable delay by the Indians in making
these selections, and when made it was found upon examination that
they covered in several instances the most desirable sites for the county
seats, a,nd it became necessary to select other sites.
The act contained a provision that bad apparently been inserted for
the purpose of allowing the adoption of some method which would prevent partfoi:- who were not qualified to make entry of the lands from
entering upon and occupying them, and which read as follows:
No person shall be permitted to occupy or enter upon any of the lands herein
referred to except in the manner prescribed by the proclamation of the President
opening the same to settlement.

Many ~uggestions were made as to the desirable modes of procedure
in openiug tho lanqs, and they were given due consideration, but most
of tllem were impracticable because they infringed upon the privilege
given by tbe homestead and town-site Iaws, under which, by the terms
of the act, the lands were subject to disposal. After careful deliberation, regnlations prescribing the manner of entering upon the lands,
which appeared to be the best that could be devised under the limitation found in the act to which I have referred, were prepared and incorporated in the President's proclamation, which was issued on August
19, 1893.
ine booth were established under these regulations in convenient
place -five on the northern and four on the southern border of the
Cheroke Outlet-at one of which each party desiring to enter upon the
lands of the Outlet wa first required to appear and to make a declaration howing his orb er qualifications to make entry of the land , or
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to settle upon a town lot, upon which a certificate was issued to each
party found entitled to the same, permitting him or her to enter upon
the lands after the day and hour named in the President's proclamation
as the time when said ]ands would be opeu to settlement and entry.
Declarations of four forms were provided, as follows:
Form A, for use by a party intending to make a homestead entry;
form B, for a party intending to file a soldier's deQlaratory statement
in person; form C, for a party who intended to file a soldier's declaratory
statement as agent for the soldier; and form E, for a party intending
to occupy a town lot. Certificates of form D were issued to parties
making declarations upon forms A, B, and C, and of form F to parties
making declarations upon form E.
,
Special agents of the Department made the preliminary arrangements for the booths, and they were opened on September 11, 1893, at
7 a. m., in charge of clerks who, to the number of 45, had been detailed
from this office for such work. They were kept open to the public from
7 a. m. to 6 p. m. each business day until they were discontinued by a
telegram fs.·om the honorable Secretary, dated September 19, 1893.
Soon after the booths were opened it became apparent that the force
detailed for the work was insufficient to supply all applicants for certificates before the time fixed for the opening of the lands, a~d it, was
strengthened by the employm'e nt of parties selected largely from the
crowd of applicants assembled before the respective. booths. , 'New
booths were also constructed at the points where the crowds were
greatest, and every energy ben_t to the rapid issuance of certificates,
with the result that when the hour for opening the lands arrived every
a·)plicant who had appeared at the booth and been found -entitled to .a
certificate had received one.
The magnitude of the work can be realized when it is considered
that about 115,000 certificates were issued at the nine booths, and the
difficulty of properly estimating the quantity of work in advance is
readily seen when it is remembered 'that the lands t~ be opened,
after deducting the reservations and allotments, contained an area suffi_c ient to make less than 40,000 homestead claims of 160 acres each, and
tlw greater part of the western half of the Outlet was known to be
unsuitable for homesteads on account of its aridity. It will thus be
seen that the certificates numbered. nearly three times the claims upon
which they could be used.
·
The unprecedented and unexpected rush of applicants was due in
pa1~t to the extensive advertising of the railroad companies and the
misleading statements of the public press as to the quality of the
lands and the method of obtaining title thereto. In ,addition to the
, excess over the expected number of applicants at the booths, the work
was rendered more difficuit by the excessive heat and prolonged drought
which continued during all the time the booths were . open ,and for
more than a week after the lands were opened to settlement. Suffering
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among the crowd of applicants, numbering as many as 20,000 at some
of the points, was unavoidable under the circumstances.
Congress made no special appropriation to meet tlie expenses of the
openillg of the Outlet, and the limited amount which could be spared
from the contingent fund of the Department for that' purpose prevented preparations beyond what appeared to be actually neceR::;a.ry.
The plan adopted was, in the face of the great difficulties which
have been mentioned, carried to a successful -coaclue.ion, and in his
report to the Department, dated .N ovember 3, 1893, ·the governor of
Oklahoma, who is in every way a competent judge in the matter, states
"that the booth system has done a vast amount of good in keeping
out illegal claimants and will long continue to do so. The difficulty
experienced in r:egistering at the booths was far ov.erb;l,'lanced by the
check it was upon fraud." I am satisfied, therefore, tha-t the booth
system was the best which could have been devised under the law
governing the opening of the O_u tlet, yet it was not entirely .satisfactory, and it is to be hoped that when further large tracts of laud are
to be opened there will be such provisions made by Congress as will
prevent the unseemly rush whic4 has occurred at all openings of large
tracts of land during tlrn past fl. ve years.
The Outlet was divided into four land districts, and land offi<;es were
established at Perry, Enid, Alva, and Woodward. Within a few minutes after 12 <;>'clock noon, central standard time, September 16, 18V3
(the time fixed for the opening of the ]ands), lines were formed uefore
each of the district land offices, and those at Perry, Enid, and Al v,t
rapidly grew in length by the arrival of more applicants, until there
were over 5,000 people in line at each of those places waiting to make
homestead entry. Many weeks elapsed before the lines were broken,
but it is believed that no applicant was preveuted, by reason of faabil ity
to reach the land office because of the crowd, from filing his homestead
application within three months from the date of settlement, as required
by the homestead law.
Up to July 1, 1894, 21,193 home's tead entries and 1,326 soldier's declaratory statements had been placed of record at the land offices in the
Outlet. To form an adequate idea of the increase of work at this office
caused by the opening of the said lands it is but necessary to remem2,er that there were only 129,000 entries of all classes made in an the
States and Territories during the fi scal year which ended June 30, 1893,
and the entries made in the Cherokee Outlet alone, siuce the opeuin g of
said lands, amount to nearly one-sixth of the tota.l number for the preceding year. In addition to the entries which have been allowed, it i
estimated that there are at least 5,000 cases which will need actio n IJy
this office, becau e of a question as to the rights of the respective applicant , or becauRe of conflicting claims to the same tract, before the
entries can be allowed.
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In addition to the 7 towns which have been established upon the
lands reserved in the Outlet for county seats, over 30 towns have been
established upon lands embraced in homestead entries, and applications
made to commute such entries for town-site purposes under the provisions of section 22 of the act of May 2, 1890 (26 Stat., 81). Some of the
towns in the Strip have already reached a population of over 5,000, and
quite a number h ave over 1,000 inhabitants. Numerous contests have
been initiated before t he town-site truste~s of the more thickly settled
· towns. These aJpear to have been unavoi4.able in the rush for desirable lots by people who had faith in the future of the towns, but there
will not be the delay in determiniug the •rights of the respective claimants at this office which necessarily followed in regard to the lands pre- viously opened to settlement, owing to the uncertainty as to how the
Supreme Court might ,decide the question whether or not the decision
of the town-site trustees was final and binding upon the Land Department, because by its decision of November 20, 1893, in tbe case of
McDaid et al. v. Territory of Oklahoma, that question was settled and ,
appeals from the decisions of the town-site trustees can now be rapidly
taken up and decided.
PRESENT SYSTEM OF SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS
DEFECTIVE.
That the present methods employed in accomplishing the survey of
the public lands, which must be made before any disposition o_f the same
is possible under the general land laws, is far from satisfaetory; is within
the knowledge of all who have occasion to deal with this matter. A
brief resume of the various steps which are ~ow taken before a survey
is finally accomplished may lead to a clearer apprehension of the evils
to be corrected.
The law appropriating moneys for the public-land surveys for the
present fiscal year provides " .that in expending this appropriation
preference shall be given in favor of surveying townships occupied,
in whole or in part, by actual settlers, and of lands granted to the
States by the act approved February 22, 1889, and the acts approved
July 3 and July 10, 1890, and other surveys shall be confined to lands
adapted to agriculture, ahd lines ofreservations.'~ From this it appears
that the preferred applicants or classes in making surveys are, first,
actual settlers upon unsurveyed lands~ commonly known as squatters;
second, the States of Washington, Montana, Idaho, North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Wyoming (for these are the States to which lands
were granted under the acts referred to in the above appropriation bill);
third, agricultural lands; and, fourth, surveys of the boundaries of
reservations.
Inasmuch as the sums appropriated for th.e survey of public lands
have been small of recent years, the bulk of the amount is used in making surveys of one or more of the above preferred classes, and a verr
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considerable part of this is assigned upon the petition of actual settlers on the unsurveyed lands. After this ·petition is prepared and
signed by those interested, it is transmitted to the surveyor-general,
who then transmits it to the General Laud Office, if he approves it,
with his recommendation that a contract be entered into to survey the
lands petitioned for. This must then be approved by the Commissioner
and returned to the surveyor-general, who thereupon enters into a contract with a United States deputy surveyor, preparing his instructions
and requiring him to give th~ usual bonds for the faithful performance of
the contract, which are then transmitted to the General Land Office
for examination and approval, before the contract is finally made with
the deputy. Each one of these steps take more or less time.
Usually the special instructions prepared by the s'urveyor-general
to the deputy in guiding the execution of his contract are defective in
one or niore respects, which when discovered at the General Land
Office are poi:i;ited out to the surveyor-general, who then has to prepare
another set; or the bonds may be defective; and it not unfrequently
occupies a year or more of tim~ from the date of the settler's application to the date of the final execution of the contract with the deputy
surveyor. It may happen that at this time it is too late for him to
proceed to the field on account of the approach of winter, which puts
off the work for another six months. He t,hen proceeds to tbe field
with his party and does the work called for in the contract, during,
probably, one surveying _season, and upon his return from the field
spends some months, usually, in the preparation of his field notes and
plats, which have to be submitted to the surveyor-general for bis examination and approval. The surveys are then inspected in the field.
Owing. to the usually insufficient appro'p riations for clerical.hire at the
surveyor-general's office these field notes lie for many months unacted
upon, and after they are acted upon by the surveyors-general they are
transmitted to the General Land Office for verification and examination.
As the clerical force of the General Land Office has, by Congressional
action, been reduced about 20 per cent, it may be impossible for these
surveys to be taken up for examination for several months after they
reach the office, where the more critical examination and comparison of
the field notes with the examiner's report often discloses errors and
discrepancies, or failures to comply with the special instructions which
form the terms of the contract. This discovery often necessitates the
return of tbe deputy to the field for correction of these errors. After
this field correction has been made by the deputy the survey may again
be inspected by a special examiner of surveys sent directly from the
General Land Office, or employed by the surveyor-general. As the
appropriation for this special examining force is so Iimiteu. that it i
po ible to carry only four examiners on the regular roll of the General
Land Office, it may be ome months before one of these examiners is
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available for the examination of the survey, which has to be made
before the survey is :finally accepted, and before the deputy can receive
the an:{ount due him on his contract. Under the present bill "not
exceeding $45,000 may be ~xpended for examination of public surveys
of th~ special surveying districts in order to test the accuracy of the
work in the field, and to prevent p:1yment for fraudulent and imperfect
surveys returned by d'eputy surveyors and for examinations of surveys
heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent."
Such examinations, where the surveys are found defectiye, should be
ma.de with almost as great care as is necessary in making a proper survey, in order that, if the office rejects the survey and the deputy institutes a suit upon his contract, the United States may have had so careful an examination made as will enable it to successfully defend the
suit on the groun d that the terms of the contract have not been fulfilled by the deputy. This means careful and oftentimes tedious work.
From the above it will appear that delays are inherent in the present
systern, and as a matter of fact no survey can be made under existing
conditions and the plats returned to the local land offices so as to enable
the settlers to make their :filings under two years from the date of their
application for the survey, and more often it is three years. In addition to this, where the suryeys require :field correction by the deputy,
as above indicated, it not infrequently happens that the appropriation
from which the survey :is to be paid lapses, under the ruling of the
Comptroller of the Treasury that the contract must be completed within
three years from the date of the appropriation. When this condition
exists it is necessary to obtain a deficiency appropriation to meet the
amount due on the survey when the same is :finally accepted as correct.
It is urged and believed by some that these long delays which now
occur between the time that the survey is petitioned for and the time
when the plats are finally placed in the local laud office; which is the
point to which the settlers are striving to reach, are the result of
defective administration. At the outset I was inclined to take this
view of the matter, but after a thorough investigation of the subject
and careful thought I am unable to see how it can be materially corrected, and am satisfied that it is inherent iu the system, and so long
as the present system prevails we shall have these tiresome and apparently unjustifiable delays.
For this reason when the following amendment was proposed to be
attached to the existing bill appropriating money for surveying 'the
public lands I heartily favored it as indicating a possible way for a
'
reform in this matter. The amendment was as follows:
AMENDMENT TO SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.

For insertion after line 6, page 51, sundry civil bill, as referred to the Committee
on Appropriations of the Senate:
ProvidedfU1·ther, That such portions of the public lands as may from time to time
be designated by the Commissioner of tbe General. Laud Office shall, upon the orde:r
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of the Secretary of the Interior so directing, be surveyed under the supervision ot
the Director of the Geological Survey, by such persons as may be employed by or
under him for that purpose, and that so much of the money hereiu appropriated as
may be necessary to carry this provision into effect is hereby made available for
that pttrpose; and all such surveys shall be executed nnder the rectangular system
now provided by law, and _n uder instructions to be issued by the Secretary of the
Interior, as now provided by law;
Provided, That when any survey shall have been so niade and plats and field
notes thereof prepared, they shall be approved and certified to by the Director of
the Geological Survey, and three copies thereof shall be returned to the General
Land Office for filing in that office and in the offices of the surveyors-general and
local land office of the district wherein the land is situated; and such surveys, field
notes, and plats shall have the same legal force and effect as heretofore. given to like
acts of surveyors-general;
Provided, That none of the moneys appropriated for the surveys of public lands
shall be expended by the Director of the Geological Survey, except in the surveying
of such lands as shall be designated by the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
and that the Commissi<.,ner shall, in making such designation, be governed by the
existing laws relating thereto;
Provided, That whenever surveys of the public lands are executed by the Geological Survey, as herein authorized, all provisions of law inconsistent with the above
provisions are hereby declared to be inoperative;
.And provided further, That such additional employes as may be necessary for the
ex-ecution of the public surveys, when made by the Geological Survey, shall be residents of the State or 'rerritory wherein such :mrveys ,are executed.

It will be observed from an examination of the above amendment
that it is made optional with the Commissioner of the General Land
Office to either execute the surveys by means of the present contract
system, or, when he so elects, to call upon the Director of the Geological Survey to execute such surveys; that the two systems are to ~un
along side by side, the purpose of this being to make the experiment,
and if it be found satisfactory to further extend the system of the Government doing its own surveying rather than having it done by con·
tractors, which is what the deputy surveyors really are.
At present the United States goes over large unsurveyed areas in
the West twice and even three times. For the topographic branch of
the Geological Survey is at work making topographic maps of great
areas in the West, oftentimes after the Coast and Geodetic Survey ha,e
covered the same region by triangulation, and at the same time that these
parties are covering the country the United States is employing con•
tractors to divide the country into squares, provided by our rectangular
system of public land snrveys, for purposes of disposition under tlie
public land laws. It appears to me on the face of it that this system
mean a wa te of energy, of time, and of .money; that there is no goo<l
rea on why the topographic work and tlie land- urvey work may not
be done at tbe sau1e time by the ame party in very httle longer time
than i. now r quired to do the topogrnpltic work, which i~ much more
detailed than the Land Office work, and certainly joining these two
would procln e mor valnable map. , a:s the two urvey would then be
tied tog th r, which th y are not at pre ent. Should this system be
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adopted, it would not be necessary for any contract to be entered into,
nor any of those delays incident to the making of the contract. The
Commissioner of the General Land Office ;would simply call upou the
Director of the Geological Survey to execute the survey petitioned for
by settlers, furnishing the Director with the usual instructions relative
to the work to be done. There would be no necessity for, the intervention of the surveyor-general nor the tedious referring h_a ck and forth
of contracts, bonds, and special instructions. ·This would enable the
survey to be made in the same season that ·t he contract is first petitioned for, and, as it is the practice of the Geological Survey to map
all fieldwork during the following winter, the n;iaps from the field notes
could be prepared and returned _to the General Lanq. Office for its
acceptance and approval within one year from the date the survey was
applied, for.
As this work would be done by salaried and sworn officers of the
Government, instead of by contractors anxious to make all the money
possible out of the con~ract, the necessity for the present examinations in
the field would largely disappear, and entirely so in view of tp.e fact that
it is now the practice of the Geological Survey to place under the personal_
supervision of highly skilled men the various districts in which the
work is being done, and who from time to time during the execution of
the work examine the correctness of it and the methods employed by the
menin the field. Hence it appears to me that this system would give us,
as above indicated, first, better surv_eys and maps mgre valuable for gen- .
eral use; second, it would reduce the time for the 'completion and final
filing of the plats to not to exceed one .year from the date of the application for making the survey, instead of, as at present, ranging from
two to three or more years; and, third, all of the cost of examination
would be eliminated. It is also probable that this wo:i;-k being paid for
only what it actually costs would save the profits now mad.e by the '
contractors, and that there would therefore be a considerable additional saving. I may add that at present the cost of examinations of
surveys ranges in various years from 20 per cent to 35 per cent. From
all points of view, therefore, it appears that the ~doption of such . an
amendment as this would be most desirable, and certainly small , harm
could be done should it be adopted in the next sundry eivil bill, as it ·
would only allow a trial of it for om~ year, and if from this trial it
should prove the success which I believe it will be, it could tben be
crystallized into a permanent method of executing th.e public land surveys.
I deem this matter of the greatest importance to all that western
country which is so dependent for its improvement _a nd occupation
upon the ability to acquire title to the la.nd, and bave therefore, perhaps to a tedious extent, developed the details of the present system
and the reasons why it should be changed, and earnestly urge Congressional action in accordance with the above expressed views.
,
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ALASKA SURVEYS,

In this annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, the
ex officio surveyor-general for Alaska details the s,urveying operations
in his district for the year, and submits several statements, marked A.,
B, and C, as follows: Applications for mineral surveys, A; applications for surveys under the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891,
B; and amount of special deposits for field and office work, C.
Nine official surveys have been executed in the field, and the plats
and :field notes submitted.
' There has been no legislation by Congress extending the public
land laws generally over Alaska, but an act approved March 3, 1891,
entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws and for other purposes,
makes provision, under certain conditions,' restrictions, and exceptions,
for the disposal of public lands in the Territory of Aiaska for town
site purposes, and for- the use and necessities of trade and manufacture."
To carry into effect the pl'Ovisions of the above noted act this office
ormulated regulations which were approved by the honorable Acting
Secretary of the Interior, June 3, 1891.
TheUnited States marshal, ex officio surveyor-general for Alaska, was
furnished with these regulations, for his guidance in directing ~nd
requiring the proper execution of surveys in .A.laska, c~>ming within the
scope of the act.
In my report for the year 1893 it is stated:
Since their inauguration this office is in receipt, by transmittal from the ex officio
surveyor-general, of seventy-three returns of surveys, including those of two town
sites. Of the seventy-three returns, seventeen, including the two towll sites, have
been approved and accepted by this office, and the ex officio survByor-general duly
notified of the facts.

During the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 13 additional returns of
surveys have been received, of which 2 have been approved and
accepted by this office, making the total number of surveys received
from the exofficio surveyor-general since the law went into effect, 86;
total accepted and approved, 19.
The following will show the nature of the business engaged in, for
which these surveys have been made:
Fishing stations and trading posts combined ___ .... _____ ...•........ __ .. ...••. 2
Fox-breeding ranches_ .......•....... _..... _.. _..... _.......... _. . . . . . . . . . • • . . 6
Canneries _..•. __ .. ___ ....•....... _....... _...... _..... __ ... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . 18
Town sites .......................... _______ .... _........... _..................

2

Fish oil works ................................. _...... _... _......... _...... __ .
For coal shipping ....................... __ ...................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Canneries and trading posts combined .......................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2
4
8

'Trading posts.................................................................

11

Sawmill and trading ______ ................ ______ ...... ·-···· ............. , ....
.F ish salting station ... _... _..................................... _.. ·. _.........
Fishing stations._. __ ...... _.......... _................... _.. _.. __ ....... _....

1
1
31

Total ..... __ .. _.... _................ __ .. __ . ___ . ___ . _. __ . _. ______ ••..... _ 86
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It will be seen from the above that only a few of the surveys have
been acted upon, and a large number yet remain in the office awaiting
final action. Because of the failure of the ex officio surveyor-gen_e ral
to comply with the regulations, and by his approval of surveys which
have been made in a manner contrary to the regulations, ,containing
irregularities, and exhibiting an erroneous interpretation of the laws
int~nded to govern them, this office has not been able to :finally l?ass
upon these surveys, and as a consequence they have accumulated.
The United States marshal, ex officio surveyor-general, having duties
which attach directly to his appointment, and these combined with his
lack of knowledge pertaining to surveying, suggests the complica~ed
condition now appearing in these surveys.
An examination of these surveys is now being conducted to the. end
that they may r eceive final ac'tion by this office.
Among other things, the printed regulations of the offi,ce require that
application for survey must be made to the ex officio surveyor-general,
setting forth all the facts, etc., verified by affidavit. If the application
is approved by the ex officio surveyor-general, he will furnish the applicant with an estimate of the cost of the survey, but not before the
amount is deposited in a proper United States depository will the
ex officio surveyor-general issue his instruotions governing the smrvey
to the deputy surveyor designated for the purpose. It has come to the
knowledge of this office that in some cases the deposit was not made
until after the survey had been completed in the field, and it is assumed
that the application for survey was not made to the ex officio surveyorgeneral at the proper time as required. Section 12 of the act above
referred to provides "That any citizen of the United States twenty-one
years of age, and any association of such citizens, and any corporation
incorporated under the laws of the United States, or of any State or
Territory of the United States, now authorized by law to hold lands in
the Territories, now or hereafter in possession of and occupying public
lands in Alaska for the purpose of trade or manufactures, may purchase
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, to be taken as near as
practicable in square form, of such land at two dollars and fifty cents
per acre." The requirement in the above section of the law that the
land shall be taken as near as practicable in square form seems to have
been disregarded in almost every survey now before the office.
The surveys of the several tracts represent in most instances long ·
and irregular strips of land fronting on the water, and while it is
evident that a tract bounded on all sides by the sinuosities of a shore
line could not be laid off as an exact square, it is however probable
that in most cases the three remaining sides could have been at right
angles to each other and of equal length, or at least fulfilled the
right-angled requirement, and have attained partial requisites of a
square. The regulations governing such surveys require that the land
to be surveyed "must be in one compact body and as nearly in square
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form as the circumstance and conffguration of the land will admit." It
should therefore be the duty of the surveyor, in the case of a survey
not in square or compact form, to show why it is not so, and give good
and sufficient reason~ therefor. TlJis ~1eglect is one of the most important discrepances found in a.JI, or nearly all, of the surveys now pending. It will be observed that seption 12 requires that the applicants
under it are to be "now or hereafter ·in possession of and occupying public lands in .Alaska for the purpose of trade or manufacture." Yet in a
majority of the surveys submitted the owners of a fish1ng or other station, actually occupying a few acres, apply for nearly the maximum
amount provided in the law, to wit, "not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres."
The evident purpose of this, combined with the disregard of the requirement as to the" square form," is to seize at this early stage of the development of .Alaska as much of the coast line available for commercial
purposes as is possible; in some cases even a monovoly of the fresh
water is attempted. These efforts should be promptly checked.
The applications for fox ranches are made so as to cover the 011ly
available landing places on rocky islands, thus enabling the applicants,
in case their surveys are accepted and en.t ries approved, to control the
entire islands. It may well be questioned whether the raising of foxes
can be included under tlrn terms of this act, which is for the benefit of
those engaged in "trade OT manufactures." ~ut as the Treasury
Department has in some cases executed leaSf'S for these iRlands for fox
breeding and other purposes, mH1er authority contained in the act of
Congress approved March 3, 1879, entitled" .An .Act making appropria,tions for sundry civil expenses ot the Government for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes," they are entitled to continue in possession.
The above-mentioned act also protects the natives of .Alaska having
prior rights, by virtue of actual occupation, and their lands are not
subject to entry and disposa1. .A nnmber of the plats ·of survey have
delineated upon them native houses, but in each instance the deputy
surveyor bas failed to report whether they are occupied or not, or
whether natives have prior rights by reason of their occupation before
location by the claimant. Such information is neces~nry for an intelligent examination of the returns submitted to this office, and it is a
matter of sufficient importance to cause the suspension of the surveys
deficient in this re pect for further report.
Many other defects of minor consequence appear in the field notes
and plat of surveys, but of u('.h serious nature as to require tbeir
return to the .Alaska office for emendation, and thereby causing much
delay by rea on of the long di ' ta.nee to be covered in trans mi sion.
In my annual report of la t year I recommended the enactment of
a 1 w creating the office of United States surveyor-general of .Ala ka.
I now earnestly renew that recommendation, believing that the public
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interests would be more efficiently promoted by placing the management of' all the official business relating to the surveys of mineral
claims, town sites, and locations for the purposes of trade· and manu ..
facture, in the Territory of Alaska, under the control of an officer
having full charge of the affairs of such office, and separate from the
office of United States marshal. A competent surveyor-general, selected
for his ability as a surveyor and his knowledg·e of the laws pertaining
thereto, would be able to satisfactorily administer the duties of his
office, and in such a manner as to present the returns of survey properly ·
prepared under his personal supervision, and without innumerable
irregularities and shortcomings involving extended correspondence and
causing annoying delay, not only to the parties in interest, but to the
deputy surveyors awaiting payment and to this office. With the laws
and regulations for surveys perfectly understood by the surveyor-general, and the proper enlightenment of his deputies as to the practical
,execution of them, more satisfactory results might ,vith some degree
of confidence be looked for. It is a matter of great importance that
these surveys, involving the settlement of titles, should be as accurate
as possible, avoiding future conflicts and litigation, and the Government should provide the means by which this end can be attained.
The geographical position of Alaska and its remoteness from the seat
of Government, rendering mail communications slow and uncertain, is
another.reason why the execution of the surveys of that districtsliould .
be placed under the charge of a capable officer, whose sole duty would
be the administration of the busJness pertaining to such an office, preventing delay, and relieving this office of unusual and unnecessary
work, further than the general supervision of the office, as in the case
of other surveying districts.
TRANSCRIPTION OF RECORDS.

For. many years it was the practice of this office to 't ranscribe all of
the correspondence of the office into permanent record.books, a sufficient appropriation being made by Congress for sueh transcribers of records,
but of late years the appropriation has been so reduced as to make this
practice impossible, and as a consequence the only records of such correspondence are the press-copy books of the office. As is well known,
press copies of typewritten letters rapidly fade and in a comparatively
few years become illegible. It is, therefore, important tha~ these
records, many of them being decisions, should be put into the mQst
permanent form.
This has not been done in some divisions.since June, 1886, while other
divisions have kept the work up in part to 1890. There are at present
1,657 volumes of letter~press books to be copied, containing 828,500
pages. It is estimated by this offiCf~ that eighty copyists (as large a
,number as could be ·most advantageously used at one time) employed
for two and one-quarter years could bring up this back work and keep
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abreast of the current work during this time. Such transcribers are
now paid at the rate of $600 per annum. It would, therefore, mean an
appropriation of $48,000 each year for two and one-quarter years, or a
total of $108,000, to perform this very uecessary '\£._Ork. It should be
borne in mind that these records of the General Land Office are the
"doomsday book" of the nation, and t11at for all time to come it will be
necessary from time to time to consult these records upon which the
titles to lands in a large part of the country depend. Unless this work
is shortly done these rapidly fading records will make it an impossibility,
entailing upon future generations no one can tell how much hardship
and uncertainty. I therefore most earnestly call this matter to the
attention- of Congress, and recommend that this appropriation of
$48,000 per year be made and continued for such time as is necessary
_to complete this work.
FOREST FIRES IN MICHIGAN, l\HNNESOTA, AND WISCONSIN.

This Department and the public are aware of the recent prevalence
of forest fires in the States of Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
These fires extended over vast areas of country, causing great loss of
life and property, and inflicting sore distress upon thousands of inhabitants thereon, whose homes were in many instances destroyed and
their means of subsistence cut off.
These fires seriously affected va.hrnble pnlJlic timber-bearing land in
the region of country over which they exte11<led. A great portion of
the land burned over is now held by settlers who are in process of perfecting title to the premises occupied by them, but who have not yet
resided sufficiently long thereon to permit them to immediately prove
up and complete their titles under existiug statutes.
The timber affected by these fires has been left in such a condition
that if not cut and disposed of in a short time it will become wormeaten and worthless, thus rlepriving tbe land of a great proportion of
its value to the settler seeking title thereto.
Numerous applications have been made by the sufferers from the e
fires for permission to cut the timber from their land and sell it at
once before it becorues worm-eaten, decayed, and worthless. This office
has not felt warranted by law to grant the permission asked for
inasmuch as "standing timber, .whetlier green and growing or burned
and dead, is a part of the realty and can not be disposed of separate
from the land in the absence of special provi8ion of law."
From the facts stated it is clear, however, that unless some authority
be given by which the settlers may utilize the timber on their
respective claims which has been injured by fire, before it become
worm-eaten and decayed, much additional loss and suffering must en ue
to them, and millions of feet of now valuable timber must go to
destruction. I therefore urgently recommend that, promptly upon
the rea sembling of Congress a law be enacted by which the settler
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on such lands shall be allowed, upon proving to the satisfaction of the
different land officers acting under the supervision and control of the ·
Department the existence. of the conditions which I have indicated,
and upon further proof of compliance, in good faith, with the requirements of residence and cultivation as far as practicable up to the time
of the -occurrence of fires upon their lands, to perfect their claims by
commutation thereof to cash pu~chase at the legal price per acre. By
this means, the right and opportunity would be given such settlers to
cut ,and dispose of the burned timber during the early part of the
approaching winter, and before it becomes worthless, thereby preserving it from destruction, and in some degree relieving the suffering
to which they have been subjected by the devastating conflagrations
which have so seriously afflicted the section of ·country in which they
have their homes. It would seem that the instincts of humanity and
justice unite to demand such legislation.
I would further recommend that such other provisions for the relief
of these settlers as Congress may deem pruper may be made, following·
the. precedent set in a similar case of fires in the same States by the
act of Congress of June 8, 1878 (Statutes at Large, vol. 17, p. 337).
RECOMMENDATIONS.

In conclusion, I desire to refer specially to the following recommendations as contained in the foregoing, viz:
(1) Commissioner again recommends that a law be enacted for the
compulsory attendance of witnesses ~t hearings in contests before the
district land offices (p. 92).
(2) Recommends that at least $50,000 be appropriated to be expended
annually for making examinations neces~ary for establishing forest·
reservations and for the protection of such reservations already existing '(p. 95).
(3) For the purposes of the special-service division of this office,
recommends that an appropriation be made for at least 6 attorneys,
to supervise and direct the proceedings of the special agents operating
in as many districts to be designated (p. 99).
.
(4) Renews recommendation of legislation relative to the public timber (p. 96).
(5) Referring to a desirable change in the manner of surveying the
publi~ lands, that it may be through the Geological Survey, earnestly
urges Congressional action (p. 103).
(6) Commissioner renews recommendation that a law be enacted
creating the office of surveyor-general of Alaska (p. 110)~
·
(7) Recommends that an appropriation of $48,000 per year be made,
and continued for such time as is necessary, for the employment of 80
copyists for transcribing the press-copy records of the office into permanent record books (p. 111),
DTT 94:--VOL 1--8
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(8) Recommends that pro mi itly upon the reassembling of Congress a
law be enacted by which the settlers on lands in the States of Michigan, Miunesota, and Wisconsin, which have been recently ravaged by
fire, be allowed to perfect their claims by commutation to cash purchase, and such further provision for the relief of these settlers as Congress may deem proper (pp. 112).
Respectfully submitted.
S. W. LAMOREUX,
Commissioner.

Hon.

HOKE SMITH, ·

Secretary of the Interior.
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DETAI,LED STATEMENT.

A detailed statement of the work performed in the General Land
Office and surveying districts duriug the year is given under the following head::;:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
' 14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
~2.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

B. Recorder's division.
C. Public ]ands division.
D. Private land-claims division.
E. Surveying division.
F. Railroad division.
G. Preemption division.
H. Contest division.
K. Swamp-land division.
L. Drafting division.
M. Accounts division.
N. Mineral divjsion.
P. Special-service division.
Report of surveyor-general of Alaska.
Report of surveyor-general of Arizona.
Report ot surveyor-gener~l of California.
Report of surveyor-general of Colorado.
Report of surveyor-general of Florida.
Report of surveyor-general of Idaho.
Report of surveyor-gcnen'tl of Louisiana.
Report of. surveyor-general of Minnesota.
Report of :surveyor-general of Montana.
Report of surveyor-general of North Dakota. ·
Report of surveyor-general of Nevada.
Report of surveyor-general of New Mexico.
Report of surveyor-general of Oregon.
Report of surveyor-general of South Dakota.
Report of surveyor-general of Utah.
Report of surveyor-general of Washington.
Report of surveyor-general of Wyoming.

1
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B.-RECORDER.
Work performed in Division B for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
Letters pending July 1, 1893 ................... . '.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Letters received .during the year ............... .........••••. - - .
Letters disposed of:
By answer .......................••.........••.....•.. ~--···
By reference to other divisions ....................•.........
By examination and n~ting (no answer required) .....•...... ,

74
15, 220

15,294 ·

7,445
511

7,256

15,212

82
Letters pendi~g June 30, 1894 ............................... -. ~ .. .
13,716
Letters written ........ ... ....................................... - •...•.
13,822
Letters recorded .........••....•.................•.................•--.. - . -\
7,f52
Pages of recording ...............................................•......
7,315
Attorneys' cards received and answered .........•.................... - . 2,296
Circulars sent out ......... .. ........................................... .
3,442
Certiffod copies furnished from p'atent records ........ .......... ,........ .
1'--,ees for th e same ..................................................•.... $5, '507. 20
Agricultural patents.
Cases pending .July 1, 1893 .......................... ................... .
Cases received during the year for patenting ..••....................... _.

79
35,690
35,769

Cases patented as follows:
Cash patents ................•..................................•....

9,998
21,017
4,120
59

}~:Lee~~-~~1cit~~:e;!;e~t;·: ::: :: ::: ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : ~:: :: : : :::::: :: :::: ::
Military bounty lauu patents ........•...............................
Agrict:iltnral college scrip patents .................................. .
Snpreme Court Rcrip patents ....................................... .
Surveyor-general scrip patents _.....................................•
Valentine scrip patents __ ... _............................. __ •.......
Sioux half-breed scrip patents ........ ... ..... .. . ..... __ ........... .
Arre(londa scrip patents ................................. '- ........... ~
Choctaw scrip patents ................•..........•.....••.......... '.

5
6

43 '
2

1
1
3

Approximating 5,640,800, acres of land patented.
Cases approved and awaii,ing patent· June 30, 1'894 (approximating 82,240
acres) . .................................. _... _..... _................... .
Patents transmitted .......... ...................... _.................. .
A large amount of miscellaneous work ancl also work for other divisions.
Number of clerks for the year e,n-ding June 30, 1894, 38.

35,255
514
36,298

REVOLUTION.ARY BOUNTY LAND SCRIP.
[Acts of August 31, 1852, and .June 22, 1860, founded on Virginia military land warrants granted
for services in the war of the Revolution. J
'

The number of ·such claims now pen<l.ing is 312, aggregating 101,070. i ~ acres.
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Condition of bounty-land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855, showing the
issues and locations from the comnience1nent of operations imder said acts to June 30, 1894.

Grade of warrants.

Act of 1847:
,
160 acres ... _..................
40 acres.... . ....... ...........

INumber
iss n(;)d.

Acres -embracP-d
thereby.

Number
located.

80,682
7,583

12,909, 120
303,320

79, l 33
7,088

Acres em- Number Acres em.
braced
outstand- braced
thereby.
ing.
thereby.

12, 661, 280
283,520

1,549
495

247,840
19,800

86, 221 12, 964, 800
2,044'
267,640
Total . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
88, 265 13, 212, 440
l====l=====i===~=== = =i= = = ± = = =
Act of 1850:
ltiO acres. .....................
27,444
4, 391,040
26,877
4,300,320
567
90,720
80 at.H'l•,;,... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
57,714
4,617,120
56,370
4,509,600
1,344
107,520
40 acres .. __ .•......... _... _... ~3, 976 I 4, 159, 040 ~o, 800 _4_,0_3_2__
, o_o_o_,__3_,_17_6_,___1_27_,o_4o
Total. __ •..••••.............

189, 134

13, Hi7, 200

184, 047

12, 841, 920

5, 087

325, 280

Act of 1852:
160 acres......................
80 acres.......................
40 acres... ....................

1, 222
1, 699
9,070

195, 520
135, 920
362,800

1, 195
1, 666
8,886

191, 200
133, 280
355, 440

27
33
184

4,320
2,640
7,360

Total ..........•...•••••..•. __
11_, 9_9~1_

~~~=

6_9_4,_2_4o_ l==ll=,==74=7=·1 -===67=9=,9=2=0=l===24=4=l===l=4,=3=20

1__

0

160 a cres......................
J20 acres ... --•·· ·· ···········
100 acres. __ ...................
S11 acres.......................
tiU acres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 acres.......................
10 acres. . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . .

115, 3:)4
97,042
49, 4G7
359
541
5

18,453,440
11,645,040
600
3,957,360
21, 540
21,640
50

Total . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

262, 754

34, 099, 670

u

·1

48,223
315
466
3

17,635,200
10,915,560
500
3,857,840
18,900
18,640
30

5,114
6,074
1
1,244
44
75
2

818,240
728,880
100
99,520
2,600
300
20

250, 195

32, 44Ci, 670

12, 544

1, 649, 660

110,220
90,963
5

SUMMARY.

i lB,212, 440

Act of 1847 ....... .-..•...•.••......
.Act of 1850 ...........••... : .......
.A.ct of 1852 .....•.. • .•.•..•••......
Act of1855 .................•......

88,265
189, 134
11, 991
262, 754

13, 167, 20Ci
I 34.
694, 240
099, 670

86,221
184, 047
11,747
250,195

12,964.800
12,841,920
679,920
32,446,670

2,044
5,087
244
12,544

267,640
325,280
14,320
1,649,660

Total ....••..••••••••.•••••.

552, 144

I61,173,550 I 532,210

58,933,310

19,919

2,256, 900

C.-PUBLIC LANDS DIVISION.
It devolves upon this division, as fast as the public surveys are made,
to open tract books, noting thereon in pencil the areas by the smallest
legal subdivision established by the survey; to enter in ink, for permanent record, all the entries, filings, selections, grants, reservations,
and restorations of public lands, as well as the cancellation of any
entries by relinquishment or by the action of this office; to examine
the greater portion of the entries made with regard to the regularity
of the papers and the sufficiency of the proof submitted where proof
is required; to see that errors in the same are corrected, preparing and
sending out the necessary correspondence for that purpose, and when
they are brought to the proper condition for final action to approve the
same or hold them for cancellation as the case may require; to submit
appeals from the action taken on cases in this division to the appellate
a,,uthority, communicate the results thereof to the proper officers and
the parties interested, and give the necessary instructions; to transeribe into tract books for any new land districts which may be estab- .
lished all the entries, filings, etc., upon lands included in such districts;
to correspond with individuals relative to their claims to public lands
or in regard to the land laws, rules and regulations; to furnish other
divisions with the status of tracts involved in such cases as are adjudi. cated by said divisions; and to note upon the tract books all contests
or other matters pertaining to or affecting the status of any particular
tract to the end that the status of each may appear.
In addition, there is much business of a miscellaneous character not
falling under any of the classes referred to, such as the work necessary
for disposing of abandoned .-reservations under special acts of Congress
and reports to the Secretary of the Interior in regard to Congressional
.
action affecting public lands.
The following statement shows the number of entries and locations,
by classes, received in this division during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1894:
·
EntrieB anil locations, by claBses, received for reco1·d during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1894.

.

Class of entry.

'
Number of Number of
entries. par°::~~~.

FINAL ENTRIES.

Final homestead .....•.••.•.•...•..................••••••••..........•........
Coal cash ...............•...........................•........... - .. •· •· • • •· • • • Com1nuted boniestead ....................................................... .
Soldiers' additional homestead ................... ......... .....•.............
Final timber culture ...........................................••. ...•.. .... .
Commuted timber culture ............................•.......................
Final desert land .... ...........•••.................. .... .•.•.................

f;!iH:l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::
::::::::::::::::::::~:·:: _~:: ~ ~:: ~::::::::::::
Graduation cash . .....•...•...••...............•..••......................••.

1~: ~: ¥~~ ~5~mo ·.·:::::::.:·:::::::.: :·:.-.::::: ~:·:.: :·:.:::::::::: :: ::::::::::

22,390
15
3,335
91
'i, 672
897
54-6

2,m

836
5,960
20
13

3,582,400
2,400
533,600
14,560
1,227.520
143,520
87,360
400,160
66,560
133,760
953,600
3,200

2,080
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Entries and locations, by classes, 1·eceived for recorcl during the fiscal yeai· ending June
30, 1894-Continu~d.

Class of entry.

FINAL

Number of Number of
acres, ap.
entries.
proximate.

ENTRIES-continued.

Final Indian homestead ....... . ............................................. .
Indian cash .......•.....•....•........•..••....•...............•........•.•..
Indian allotment ..•.......•.••..............................................•
Preemption cash ..............•.......................................•....••
.Act of Sept. 29, 1890 ........•.•..••...........................................•
Town sites ...•.............. : .................. -... - .. - - - -........ - - ....•....
Mineral entries .. ..........•...•...................................•. .-.....•..
Miscellaneous ............................................................... .

78
477
1,807
1,428
752
9
114
491

12,480
76,320
289,120
228,480
120,320
1,440
18,240
78 560

Total ••••••.••..•••.•.•.......•.•.................•.•..........•. ~ ..... .

49,848

7,975,680

Homestead ..••••••••.....•.............................•..........••..•••••..
Desert land ......•••...•......•••••.•••...••.•....................••..........
Timber culture •.•......•...•.••..•.•...•••.•.....................••••.••.....

70,311
1,228
10

11,249,760
196, 480
1,600

Total .................................................................. .

71,549

11,447, 840

Final entries ....••.•.•.....••...•.....•................•.••........•.••••....
Original entries ..•....•.•.....•••••••.................•........•.......••••..

49,848
71,549

7,975,680
11,447,840

Aggregate .•••.••••••••••••.••••.•.•••.....•..•.••..•••••.••••••••••••..

121,397

19,313,520

ORIGINAL ENTRIES,

RECAPJTULATION BY TOTALS.

FINAL ENTRIES PENDING.

The following table shows the number of final entries pending in
Division C, by classes, at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1894:
}'in al homesteads ....•............•.....••....••....• ~. . • . • . . . . . • • . . • • . • . .
Commuted cash ...................................•................ .-.• ;...
Soldiers' additional homestead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • •••
Final timuer culture......................................................
Commuted timber culture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Final desert land ..........•................. ·_. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .
Timber and stone ............................................... ;.........
Warrant and scrip locations...............................................
Private cash..............................................................
Graduation cash .. .........••... _. _..... _.. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.A.ct of March 3, 1887 .......•................. ~ . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
.A.ct of June 15, 1880 .... .... •..• ..••.• .... .... .... .... .... .... ... ...... ..
Final Indian homestead.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .....
Indian cash ..........••••..•. _. _. _....... _..... _........... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Indian allotments ......... __ . __ . _ . _. __ .... _.......... __ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Preemption case ........ __ .... ___ . . . __ ... __ ..... _... __ ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.A.ct of September 29, 1890 ..•..............................•••....••'. .•••••.
Miscellaneous .........•............... _.. _........... __ . ____ ... __ . . . • • • • . .

9, 387
1,598
68
327
78
51
466
423
1,486
5, 934
5
73
80
286
182
219
630
416

Total ...••...••••...•... _.. __ .. _...... _. ___ ... __ • _.. ___ . . . . . . . . . • . . .

21, 709

Worlc pe1jormed in the division during the ft.seal year ending June SO, 1894.

Letters pending July 1, 1893 .......•......................•••••••.. 1,452
Letters received during the year .......................••..•.•.... 31,495
33,947

Letters disposed of :
By answer ....................•.. __ •....•••.••••...••..•.•....
By reference to other divisions .............................•..
By filing (no answer required) .......•.•......................

15,886
3,137
13,942

Balance pending June 30, 1894...... .•••.. .••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••..•

32,965

982
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' Letters and decisions written ...............................•..•••..•.••.. 25,035
293
Appeals transmitted to Secretary .....................•.........•..........
85
Secretary's decisions promulgated ... . .................................... .
H5
Certified copies made ........... - .. - .. - - - - ... - - .. - - - ...... - - . - .... • • . - - - - •
Fees for the same .............•.•.. - - ... - .... - .. - . - - - . - . - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $276:-05
8,322
Pages of typewriting ....••••••........................... - - - . - - - - . - - - - -- :
13,118
1,802
321
1iepayments noted . .... . . .............. ----- •... - - . - ....... - ..... -· - - - - - -·
Cancellations and relinquishments noted ........................ - ..... - - -- 16,394
145,907
Entries, filings, and selections posted ............................. - - - .... -Final entries examined and approveu .................................... -- 26 120
1;047
Final entries examined and suspended ................ ~ ............... - . - Of which there have been amended and approvecl ..................... - - . - 2,730
Final entries posted and sent to other di visions for action ....•.....•...... 18,288

~:1:: ~f. ~i!Jr1i~g::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::~:::::::::

RULINGS.

The following are among the important rulings made during .the
past year:
[1. Commissioner Lamoreux to register and receiver, Perry, Okla., October 14, 1803.)

Under the act of May 26, 1890 (26 Stats., 121), the application of a person who is
prevented, by reason of distance, boclily infirmity, or other good cause, from personal attendance at the district land office, may be transmitt,ed by mail to the register and receiver; that when transmitted it is to be received b~r the regi:stcr and
receiver, and such reception should not b e allowed to interfere with the priority of
access to the desk already ]awfully obtained by others seeking to enter; that the
application so received should be so acte<l upon as to maintain its equality of a,pproach
to the desk; this should be done by noting nt the instant the application is received
the number of persons already in line outside, by giving the application its due
number in said line, and when the last person prior to the number so _given said application had passed, then instantly acting upon the application so received by mail.
[2. Com.missioner Lamoreux t.o register and receiver, Akron, Colo., October 31, 1893.)

The fact that' a husband is unable to perform manual labor does not make his wife
the "head of a family" under the homestead laws, but he is the proper party to
apply to enter the land thereunder.
.
[3. Assistant Com.missioner Bowers to register and receiver, Roseburg, Oreg., November ?.4, 1893.)

A widow may make a homestead entry as an ·a djoining farm to land, title to which
was obtained by her former husband under the homesLead law. ·
[4. Assistant Commissioner Bowers to register and receiver, La Grande, Oreg., December 6, 1893.)

An additional entry under section 2, act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stats., 345): for lands
adjacent to the Umatilla Indian Reservation, can be made only by the original
entryman.
·
[5. Assistant Commissioner Bowers to register and receiver, Las Cruces, N. Mex., January 5, 1894.)

Patent having erroneously issued for land aggregating 195.25 acres, including a
40-acre tract not covered by the original entry nor by t.lle final proof, it is h•~ld that
unless the pa.rty makes surrender of said 40-acre tract to the Government, proceedings to set aside the patent may be rncommended.
[6,' Commissioner Lamoreux to principal clerk of the public lands, February 14,1894.)

. Whe~ a sol_dier who made homestead entry nncler section 2304, Revised Statutes,
dies prior to ISsuance of patent, leaving both adult and minor children, patent must
issue to the heirs generally.
[7. Assistant Commissioner .Bowers to register and receiver, Wa-Keeney, Kans., March 17, 1~94.]

A leave of absence for one year, under section 3, act of March 2, 1889, is granted
although the entryman, at the time of executing his affidavit in support thereof wa~
away from the land.
·
'
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(8 . .Assistant Commissioner Bowers to register and receiver, Boonville, Mo., .April 3, 1894.]

A party locate<l military bounty-land warrants on 1,043.83 acres in J anuary, 1894.
Held that under the act of August 30, 1890 (26 Stat., 391), said p arty is restricted to
320 acres in the aggregate.
[9 . .Assistant Commissioner Bowers to register and r eceiver, Tucson, .Ariz., April 19, 1894.]

The entryman having made entry for 160 acres, 40 acres of which were rendered
worthless for agricultural purposes by floods, he is allowed to mak e a second homestead entry including another 40-acre tract in lieu of t h e lan d wash ed away.
[10 . .Acting Commissioner Bowers to register aml receiver, Sterling, Colo., May 5, 1894.]

Where residence was not established within six months after. date of entry, and
the claimant received notice that he is required to fnrnish an aflidavit stating the
reason for 1:mch failure, a11d took no action, tbis office decl illes to submit tl.te case to
the board of equitable adjudication for considerati~n uutil t he r equired evidence is
furnished.
[11. Commissioner Lamoreux to register and receiver, Jackson, M iss ., June 11, 1894.J

Final proof can not be ma.de by a stepson of a deceased homestead ent;yman.
[12 . .Assistant Commissioner Bowers to register and receiver, .Alva., Okla., June ~3, 1894.]

In the case of an applica,nt who had. entered the Cherokee Outlet after the President's proclamation and prior to the opening thereof, for the n.Hcged pn rpose of
collecting- money owed him, jt is hcl<l that as he e11tered t h e laud. in violation of the
President's proclamation he is dis<]_ualifietl for mak ing entry upon an y of said lauds.
[13 . .Assistant Commissioner Bowers to register and receiver, ,Vn-Ke~ney, Kans., ,June 14, 1894.)

Homestead entry canceled for failure of the entryman to make proof within the
time tixed by law. 1'he heirs of the 011tryman (snpposed to be dead) iileu application for the reinstatement of the entry aud n,lso fi led proof made thereon, both of
which were rejected because the entr,vmau has been abseut from the larnl for less
tllan six years, which period is not snffic:ieut to overcome the pres umption of life
and to raise a reasonable presumption of death, in view of the genera.I rule _that an
unexplained absence for seveu years raises the nre~nmption of death . However,
upon receipt of evidence of the appoiBtment of an 1,<lmini&tmtor the entry would
be reinstated and the proof submitted accepted.
[14 . .Assistant Commissioner .Bowers to register and receiver, Perry, Okla.., June 30, 1894.)

An applicant who entered the Cherokee Outlet from an Indian reservation nearly
a month after the lands in said outlet were opened to settlement, is not disqualified
from entering land therein.
.
ABANDONED MILITARY RESERVATIONS •.

Under the act of July 5, 1884, providing for the disposal of abandoned military reservation , or 1>0rtions thereof, on the public domaiu,
certain lands have at various times beeu relinquished by the Wal'
Department aud placed under the Interior Department for disposal in
accordance with said. act (23 Stats., 103), or as provided for in acts of
Congres sub equent thereto.
List of aid abandoned military reservatio11s which have been transferred to thi office for dispo ·al are herewith presented.
tatement A show the date of relinqui hment, area, improvement ,
if any and value if apprai ed.
tatement B how the facts relative to location, survey, appraisal
and sale_, or statu of _each re, ervation on June 30, 1894, and date of
any pec1al act governmg the manuer of dis po al of same; al o the
ta~u _of re ~rvation relinqui bed under pecial acts where further
action 1s reqllll'ed for their di 'po al.
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A.

List of military reser1,ations 01· pa1·ts there.of relinquished bJJ aie War Department to tlw
Interior Department under the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 5, 1884
(23 Stats., 103).
Name.

Date ofre•
linquishment.

Camp Crittenden, Ariz ...••. .. ••••.. July 22, 1884

Area.

.Acres.
3, 31B. 46

::J~ :::::::, ~:~it~~

, 8::~i~~~tl'r!~i·z·::::::::::::::::
Fort Lowell, Ariz .................... Feb. 24, 1891 '' 51,631.36
C~mp McDowell, Ariz .........•..... Feb. 14, 18\JJ
25,628.00
Fort Thomas, Ariz......... ..... ..... Nov. 22, 1892 * 10, 487. 00

Improvements transferred.

1 building, value $150; 1 bnil<ling.
value unknown.
None.
,
Do.
,
34 buildings; value not known.
30 b11i1,dings and ot,berimprovementu;
valne $7.423.
ImproYements disposed of by War
· Department.

Whipple Barracks, Ariz. (timber re•
serve) ................ .....•.... ... July2 2, 1884
Fort Verde, Ariz. (garden tract) ......... do ...... .
Fort Verde, Ariz. (post) ............. Oct. 2, 18fl0
Little Rock Barracks, Ark........... Oct. 3, 1890

2, !l9:i. 8~

10, ow. 80
BG. 01

Do.
23 buildings; value, $1,655.
32 bnildings, fences, etc.; value,
$60,081.

Block 94, Ark. (Hot Springs military
reserve) ...... . ..... .............. . Aug.15, 1890
Fort Bidwell, Cal. (part)... ... ....... Feb. 16, 1835

6. 76
120. 22

Fort Bidwell. Cal. (remainder) .. •. ... Oct, 2, 1890
Camp Cady, Cal ...................... July 22, 1884

* 3,078.19
* 1, 56:al. OU

None.
6 strnctures, valued at $1,950 (pre•
surncd to be private property).
None.
It was reported in 1870 that there
were 12 sLructures, quarters, etc.

Camp Independence, Cal. (post re•
serve) ............. . . .. ................. do
Camp Independence, Cal. (hay re•
serve) .. ...... . ... ...................... do
Camp Independence, Cal. (wood reserve) ..................... .. ........... do
Fort Yuma, Cal .......•.................. do
Camp on White River, Colo ...•. ......... do

720. 00

...... .

120. 20

...... .

2,530.18

...... .
. .... . .
...... .

2,560.00
5,265.66
40,960.00

Cantonment on Uncompahgre, Colo.
(part of) ............................... do ...... .
2,797.22
Fort Crawford (formerly cantonment
on Uncompahgre), Colo ............ Dec. 22, 1890
5,496.03
Fort Lyon (old), Colo ....... ......... July 22, 1884 38,000.00
Fort Lyon (new), Colo ............... Nov . 25 1889
5,918.90
Pagosa Springs (formerly old Fort
'
Lewis) , Colo ....................... July 22, 1884
2,240.00
Pikes Peak Signal Station, Colo .... Jan. 12, 1889
8, Hl2. OU
Fort Sedgwick (part in State of Ne•
braska), Colo. : ................... . July 22, 1~84 40. 900, 00
I. 1fi .
Dragoon Barracks, L. H., Fla ...... . NOV. 18, 1886
1(1. 29
Old Powder Honse Lot, Fla ....... . Mar. 18, 1886
Fort St. Marks, Fla ............. . .. . S'ept.21. 1892
50. 00
Camp Three Forks, Owyhee, Idaho . . July 22, 1884 , * 4, 800. 00
Fort Crem· D'Alene (winter pastur•
age), Idaho ........ . ... . ......... .. Apr. 27, 1886
640. 00
Fort Gibson, Ind. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 17, 1891 ,·, 5, 534. 10
Fort Dodge, Ka~s. (remainder) ...... Jan.12, 1885 14,661.00
Fort Hays, Kans ... ·...•••••.•••.••. : Oct. 22, 1889

7,600.00

Fort Wallace, Kans ..•••••.•••..••.. July 22, 1884

8,926.00

Baton Rouge Barracks, La . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 6, 1884
Ten reservations on the gulf coast,
Louisiana, as follows:
Reservation near the eastern

44.17

R:~;;:tf!!:r~; ~h~o~~~f~;~. Sept.23, 1886
mouth of Bayou Lafourche ........ do ...... .
Reservation on Bayou Plat . ......... do ...... .
Reservation near the western entrance to Caminada Bay ........... do ....••.
Reservationnearthe Pass, at the
eastern end of Grand Terre
Island ........................... .. do ..•.•••
Reservation near the mouth of
Quartre Bayou Pass ......•.....•.. do.......
~~erva~ion at Bastian Bay ••••••••. do . . . . . . .

•720.00

None.

None.
Do.
Do.
,
Tract reserved for Indian uses.
21 structures in all, quarters, etc.;
value, $5,000 if sold with the land.
None.
3'.l bnjldings sold June 5, 1894.
None.
46 buildings; value, $46,480.
None.
Do.
Do.
Tract has been disposed of.
Do.
Ruins of hospital and old fort.
None.
Do.
Unknown.
41 structures in all; value, $20,000 '
if sold with ground.
40 structnres in all, valued at$10,050 ;
1 bridge, valued at$200.
Barracks, quarters, etc., for one com•
pauy; Yalue, $15,000 if sold with
land.
·
Disposed of.

None.

*700. 00
100. 00

'
Do.
Do.

437. 93

Do.

324. 00

Do.

347. 46
392. 46

Do.

* Estimated.

Do.
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List of military reservations or pa1·t1-1 thereof relinquished, etc.-Continued.
Name.

Date ofre•
linquishment.

Area.

Improvements transfe1Ted.

Ten reservations on the gulf coast,
Louisianar-Con tinned.
Reservation near Bastian Bay,
comprising part of secs. 22, 23,
Ac?'eM.
and 26 and all of secs. 27 and
1,217.35
35 T. 2J S., R. 28 E . ........... Sept. 23, 1886
Res~rvation near Bastian Bay.
comprising part of secs. 4 and
5 and all of 11ecs. 6, 7, and 8, T.
1,601.82
22 S., R. 29 E .......... - ............ do ...• - - .
Reservation near Bastian Bay,
comprising part of secs. 14 and
15 and all of secs . 22, 23, and 24,
329. 77
T. 21 S., R 27 E .................... do ...... .
12. 50
Fort Sullivan, Me ........•.....•.... - .July 22, 1884
9, 729. ]8
Bois Blanc Islrtnd. Mich ........... - - .... do ...... .
148.35
FortWilkins, Mi ch .. .................... do ...... .
100. 00
Greenwood Island, Miss ............. Dec. 18, 1890
Island in Missouri River, in secs. 28
and 33, T. 50N.,R.33W., 5thP.M.,
Mo ..... ............................ J"uly22,1884
54.70
Fort Ellis, Mont ..................... .July 26, l886 33,234. 6G
Fort Maginnis, Mont ................ Aug. ti, 1890 30, 90H. 4!J
Fort Assinniboine, Mont. (portion).. Oct. 9. j 891 ''380, 000. 00
Fort Hartsu tl:', Nebr .... ............. .July 22, 188~
3, 251. 41
Fort McPherson, Nebr ............... .Jan. 5, 1887 19,500.00
Camp Sheridan, Nebr ................ .July 22, 1884 18,225.00
Carlin, Nev ............... ... ........ Mar. 2, 1888
920. 00
]fort Halleck, Nev. (post, hay, and
tirn ber reserves) ................. _. Oct. 11, 1886 10, 829. 72
Fort McDermit, Nev. (post reserve) .. .July 17, 1889
3, 92Ul8
Fort McDermit, Nev., part in Oregon (hay r eserve) .•................
:Fort Buticr, N . Mex .. ...............
Fort Craig, N. Mex ...........•......
Fort Cummings, N. Mex ........•....

Dec.
July
.Mar.
Oct.

None.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
17 fltructures; value not known.
None.
Do.
24 structures in all; value unknown.,
48 buildings; value unknown.
Not flhown.
None.
Do.
Do.
Do.
20 structures in all; value unknown.
Last report (1870) showA 25 structures in all; value unknown.

1, 1886
4,570.17
22, 1884 *11, 520. 00
3, 1885 24,895.00
7, 1891 ~3, 150. 66

Fort Seldon, N . Mex .............•... Mar. 17, 1892
Fort McRae, N . Mex ......•.••....... .July 22, 1884

None.
Do.
22 structures in all; so~d.
1 old fort, 2 sets quarters, condition
rninous; no value.
Unknown.
Private land claim. Tract is disposed of.
None.
41 buildings; value, $3,585.
Improvements disposed of by War
Department.

9,200.30
2,560.00

Fort Rice, N. Dak .................. _..... do. .. ... . 112,362.87
Fort Abraham Lincoln, N. Dak ...... Sept. JO, 1891 *24 800 00
Oklahoma Station, Okla ........ _..... Sept. 28, 1892
'rno: 00
Fort McDermit, Oreg. (hay reserve),
part in Nevada ................. .. .
Fort Klamath , Oreg. ipost reserve) .. .
Fort Harney, Oreg . . . ............... .
F<Yrt Klamath, Oreg. (hay reserve) .. .
Fort Ranclall, S. Dak. (part east of
Missouri River) ................. ..
]tort Sisseton, S. Dak. (formerly Fort
Wads worth) . ........ _......... _.. .

Doc.
May
Mar.
May

1,512.23
1, 200.00
~17. 65
2,135.68

1, 1886
4, 1886
2, 1889
4, 1886

.July 22, 1884

24. 502. 21

Apr. 22, 1889.

79,400.00

None.
25 structures in all; value unknown.
Unknown.
None.
Do.
8 brick, 6 stone. 5 frame, and 3 log
buildings, and board walks on
sides of parade; v~ue unknown.

Fort lfandnll, . Dak. ancl Nebr. (part
we11t of Mi11souri Rher) ........... Oct. 28, 1893 *71, 000. 00
'mock 108 " (located m the city of
Houston), Tex .................... . .Jan. 16, 1891
1. 35

50 buildings; value unknown.
Tract to be disposed of by Secretary
of the '.rreasury .
38 buildings; value, $32,320.
None.

I

Fort Elliot, Tex ........ ......... .... -1 0 t. 2, 1890
2, 560. 00
Fort Cameron, Utah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .July 2, 1885 *23, 378. 00
Fort Critt nden (formerly Camp
Floyd. Utal1J . ... ................. .. .Jnl_v 22, 1884 173, C64. 68
Rush Lakt> alley. tab ............. .... <lo ....... , 5, 1:n. 47
Fort Thorn
_ burg, tah ................... do ....... *21, 851. 00
Fort Colville, Wa h ... .....•..••..... Feb. 26, 1887

1,070.00

Point RobertR, Wa h ......... ...... . .June 2 , 1889
Steilacoom, Wash ....... ..... ........ July 22, 1884

2, 170.50
289. 00

!fort Brid"'er, Wyo. (remainder) ...... 1 Oct.

2, 18!JO

Fort Bridger, Wyo. (coal r • erve) .•.. 1 .Jul~ 22, 1884
Fort Fett nnan, -n·:yo. (hay reserv ) _ _... do ..... __
Fort I•' ttermau, Wyo. (post reserve) ..... do ...... .

10,941.06

Do.
Do.
structures in all; $500 was offered
a11rl referred to Interior Department.
Quarters for 5 officers and 4 com1 panieR ; 1 hospital and 2 storehouses; value unknown.
:Kone.
Impro vements appear to have been
donated to Washington Territory
prior t-0 transfer.
51 structures; suppo ed value,
$27,735.

6~~Ji I

!)

2,
Non ·no.
36,495. 651.A. double set officers' quarters, with
outhouses, stables, etc.; value
unknoWD,

• Eatima.ted,
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· List of military reservations or parts thereof relinquished, etc.-Continued.
Name.

Fort Fetterman, Wyo. (new wood
reserYe) .................. ... . -. - - .
Fort Fetterman, Wyo. (old wood reserve) ... . ... .... ... ......... . .. ...
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo. (post reserve)
]'ort Fred Steele,vYyo. (wood reserve\
Fort ~eKiI:ue\vWyo. (pc,rtion) .....
Fort Laramie,
yo. (post) ....•.... -

Date of relinquishment.

.July 22, 1894

Improvements transfel'red,

Area.

Acres.
1,262.76

May 28, 1890

4,685.39
22,269.65
*l, 283. 64
680. 30
33,415.00

Fort Sanders, Wyo ..•.••••••.••..•.. Sept. 6, 1884

19,428.03

July 22, 1884

-J'an.
~~!~ ~·- ~~~~.
10, 1889

None.
None.
42 structures in all; sold,
None.
Do.
1 set quarters, 2 wagon bridges, 1
footbridge, flagstaff ; condition serviceable.
None.

* Area of part surveyed.

List of reservations, 01· parts thereof, relinquished by the War Depa,·tment to the Interior
Department, under the provisions of the act of .Au_qnst 18, 1856 (11 Stat., 87).
[Said act was repealed by the act of .July 5, 1884, and the reservations are, by departmental decision
of May 10, 1887, 5 L. D., 632, to be disposed of under the provisions of the latter act.]
,

Name.

Date of relinquishment.

Fort Brooke, Fla ......••......••.•••.•••... Jan. 4, 1883
,Fort .Jupiter, Fla . . ....... . ................ Mar.16, 1880
St. A u gustine, Fla. (hospital lot) .......... Oct. 15, 1883
St. Augustine, Fla. (blacksmith shop lot) ...... do ....•..

Area.

Acres.
148.11
9,088.38
0. 1619
, 0.12786

Improvements transferred.

None.
None.
None.
None.

There has been but one reservation, or part thereof, relinquished by the War
Department to the Department of the Interior undei; any act subsequent to the act
of July 5, 1884, viz :
Name.

Date of relinquishment.

Area.

ImproYements transferred.
'

Fort Douglas, iJtah (portion) ...•.••••••.... .A.pr. 17, 1885

Acres.
151. 81

None.

Sa.id po:rtion of this reservation was relinquished under the act of January 21, 1885
(23 Stats., 284), which allowed Charles 1:>opver ninety d ays in which to make entry
of the tract relinquished. Popper made entry for the tract June 17, 1885, which
entry was patented January 20, 1886.
The tract referred to. is described as the NW. ¼ of the SE. ¼, and the NE. ¼ of the
SW. t, and the NW. fractional t of the SW. fractional ¼, and the N. ½ of the SE.¼
of the SW. fractional¼, and the N. fractional½ of the SW. fractional¼ of the SW.
fractional¼ of sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 1 E., of the Salt Lake meridian.
STATEMENT B.
Status of each of the reservations named in Statement A, and status of reservations relinquished under special acts, where further action is requiredfor their disposal.
,

ARIZONA.

Camp Crittenden, situated in Pima County, in township 20 south, range 16 east.
Established by Executive order of August 20, 1867. Relinquished July 22, 1884,
with two buildings, one valued at $150; value of the other not known. Surveyed.
Area, 3,313.46 acres, ready for apprn.isal, and comprising lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, sec. 26;
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SE. i and SW.¾ (the buildings being on said SW,¼), sec. 27; lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, and SE. i, sec. 28; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, sec. 32; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, NE._,SE.¼ and SW.
¼, sec. 33; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, NW. i SE. t and SW. ¼, sec. 34, and Jot 1, sec. 35, T. 20 S., R.
16 E. lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, sec. 3; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, NE. t and NW.¼, sec~ 4; lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, sec. 5, in T. 21 S., R. 16 E.
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Camp Goodwin, situated in Graham County, in townships 4 and 5 south, ranges 22
and 23 east. Established by Executive order of August 20, 1867. Relin']_uishecl ,Jnlv
22, 1884, without improvements. Suryeyed. Area, 3,575.74 acres, ready forappraisai,
and comprising all of sec. 1; lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, sec. 2; lots 1, 2, 3, and 4-, sec. 11; lotH 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and NW. ¼, sec. 12; lot 1, sec. 13; lots 1 and 2, sec. 14, T. 5 S., 22 E.;
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, sec. 25; lots 1, 2, and 3 (house 011 lot 1), sec. 26; lots 1, 2, 3, and 4,
sec. 35; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S. t NE,¼, S. ½NW.¼, SW.¼, and SE. ¼, sec. 36, T. 4 S., R. 22 E.;
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, sec. 31; lots 1 a11 d 2, sec. 32, T . .4 S., R. 23 E.; lots
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, sec. 6, and lot 1, sec. 7, in T. 5 S.: R. 23 E.
Old Camp Grant, situated in Pinal County, in townships 6 and 7 south range 16
east. Established by Executive order of Ma,rch 30, 1870. Relinquished July 22, 1884,
without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 2,010.72 acres, of which 415.98 acres have
been entered under the provisions of the a.et of ,July 5, 1884, and 204.04 acres are
reserved for the use of schools, leaving 1,390.70 acres subject to appraisal and sale,
for which it is ready.
Fort Lowell, situated in Pima County, iu townships 13 and 14 south, ranges 14, 15,
ancl 16 east. Established by Executive order of October 26, 1875. Enlarged May 15,
1886, to embrace secs. 9 and 10 and those portions of secs. 15 and 16, T. 13 S., R. 15
B., not heretofore reserved. Relinquished Fe!Jruary 24, 1891. Partly surveyed.
Carnp McDowell, situated in Maricopa County, Ts. 3, 4, and 5 N., Rs. 6 and 7 E.
Established by Executive order of April 12, 1887. Relinquished February 14, 1891.
On September 16, 1890, the War Departme•t reported that there were 30 buildings
and other improvements on the reservation, Talued at $7,423. Not surveyed.
Fort Thomas, situated in Gresham County, in townships 4 and 5 south, ranges 22
and 23 east. Established by Executive order of May 18, 1877. Relinquished November 22, 1892, for disposal under act of July 5, 1884, "or as may be otherwise provided
by law." Survey authorized.
Whipple Barracks (timber reserve), situated in Yavapai County, in T.13 N., R. 2W.
Established by Executive order of June 30, 1873. Relinquishe<l ,July 22, 1884, without improvement. Surveyed. Area, 720 acres . . Ready for appraisal.
Fort Ve1·de (garden tract), situated in Yavapai Co11nty, in T. 14 N., R. 5 E. Established by Executive order of October 24, 1871. Relin<Jnished July 22, 1884, without
improvements. Surveyed. Area, 2,995.82 acres. Ready for appraisal.
Fort Vtjrde (post) 1 sitnated in Yavapai County, in 'l's. 13 and 14 N., Rs. 4, 5, and
6 E. Established by Executive orders of March 30, 1870, and August 17, 1876.
Relinquished October 2, 1890. Surveyed. Area, 10,029.80 acres. The local o~ficers
were instructed November 3, 1893, to allow homestead entries, under the act of
July 5, 1884, on the post reserve and garden tract.
ARKANSAS.

Little Rock Barracks or A1·.senal, situated in the city of Little Rock. Establisherl
April 11, 1839. Reliuqnishecl October 3, 1890, under act of July fi, 1884, with thirty-

two buildings, fences, etc., valued at $60,081. Surveyed. Area, 36.01 acres. Granted
to the city of Little Rock, Arknns:1s, by the act of April 23, 1892 (29 Stat., 20), under
certain conditions, which have been complied with.
Hot Springs Military Reserve (block 94), sitnated in the city of Hot Spring .
Established November 17, 1880. Relinquished August 15, 1890, act July 5, 1884, without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 6. 76 acres. Offered at public sale April 12,
1892, but not sold.
CALIFORNIA.

F<Yrt Bidwell, situated in Modoc County, in T. 46 N., Rs. 15 and 16 E., M. D. M.
Portion (123.26 acres) relinquislied Fe!Jruary 13, 1885. The remainder, not surveyed,
estimated area 3,078.19 acre , relinqllished October 2, 1890 .
. Camp Cady, situated in San Bernardino County, in T. 10 N., R. 5 E., S. B. M. Established by Executive order of ,June 3, 1870. Rdinqnished July 22, 1884. The \.Yar
Department reports that in 1870 it was reported that there were tw~lve structures,
of little value, on the re ervation. Survey authorir.ed. Returns not yetrecciYed.
Camp Independence (post, hay, and wood reserves), situated in Inyo County. The
post r erve con ists of lot 1, in R. ¾, sec.1, T.13 S., R. B4 B., and W. ½ of lot 1, in
NW. i, sec. 6, 'r. 13 S. R. 35 E. The hay reserve con ists of secs. 3 and 4, T. 13 S.,
R. 35 E. The wood re erve consist qf2miles quaro (5 miles west of the post re erYe)
in T. 13 . R. 34 E. E tabli.-110d by Executive order of January 23, 1866. Relinqni bed Jdy 23, 1 , without i111provements. P::utJy :-wrveyed. An entry wn ma~lc
for the po t reserve, but canceled by thi offi e. One entry of 160 acre ma1le for
lands on the hay re erve under the provision of the act has been approved. Other
en~es for the elands, aggregating 118l .6l a res bav bee:q c1:1,:Q.cele<l,
urve~1ed
portions ready for appraisal,
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Fm·t Yurna, sit,uated in. San Diego County, in T. 16 S., Rs. 22 and 23 E., S. B. M.
Portion in Ynma County, Ariz. Estal?lished ,by Executive order of January 22, 1867.
Transferred by Executive order of January 9, 1884, to the Interior Department for
Indian uses. This reservation was placed under the control of.the Interior Department, for disposal under the act of July 5, 1884, but under date of March 5, 1892, the
Interior Department held that under the order of January 9, 1884, the lands in this
reservation became a part of the Yuma Indian. Reservation.
.
COLORADO.

Camp oii White River, situated in Garfield County, in Ts. 1 N. and 1 S., Rs. 93 and
94 W. Established by Executive order of April 26, 1881. Relinquished July 22, 1884,
· with 21 structures, reported by the War Department to be worth $5;000 if sold with ·
the la,nd. Surveyed. Area, 40,960 acres. This tract was originally within the Ute
Indian Reservation, and by departmental decision of January 3, 1885 (3 L. D., 296),
'is being disposed of as other Ute lands under the act of June 15, 1880 (21 Stats.,
199).
·
Cantonment on Urwompahgre, a portion of which was subsequently called Fort Crawford, situated in Montrose County, in 'fs. 47 and 48 N., Rs. 8 and 9 W. Established
by Executive order of March 12, 1884. A portion (2,797 ;22 acres) ;relinquished Jnly
·22, 1884; the residue, .5,196.03 acres, relinquished December 22, 1890. These tracts
were originally within the Ute Reservation, and by departmental decision of January 3, 1885 (3 L. D., 296), are being disposed of as other Ute lands under the act of
June 15, 1880 (21 Stats., 199). Surveyed.
1
The War Department has reported that there are 33 buildings on the said Fort
Crawford military reservation, together with board walk, irrigating ditch, and wire
fence. These were sold June 5, 1894.
, Olcl F01·t Lyon, situated in Bent County, in Ts. 22 and 23 S., Rs. 47, 48, and 49 W.
Established by Executive order of August 8, 1863. Relinquished July 22, 1884, without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 38,000 acres. Disposed of under the act of
October 1, 1899 (26 Stats., 561) . (See L. D. 13, p . 533.)
Fort Lyon (new), situated in Bent County, in Ts. 22 and 23 S., Rs. 51 and 52 W.
Established by Executive orfler of September 1, 1868. Relinquished November 25,
1889, with 46 buildings valued at $46,480. Surveyed. Area, 5,918.90 acres.
The lands in this reservation are disposed of under the act of October 1, 1890 (26
Stats., 561), the section containing the buildings being reserved.
Pagosa Springs (formerly Old Port Lewis), situated in Archuleta Com1ty, in T.'35
S., R. 2W. Established by Executive order of January 28, 1879. Relinquished July
22, 1884, without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 2,240 acres. Disposed of under
the act of October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 561).
.
·
,
Pike's Peak, Signal Station, situated in El Paso County; in T. 1~ S., Rs. 68 and 69 W.
Establisheq. by Executive order of December 23, 1873. Relinquished January 12,
1889.
By the President's second proclamation, dated March 18, 1892, supplementary to
that of February 11, 1892, this reservation was ordered to be included in the Pike's
Peak timber-land reserve.
·
On May 25, 1892, this.reservation was transferred to the Department of Agriculture
for the Weather Bureau.
,
F01·t Sedgwick (part in Nebraska), situated in Logan County (Ts. 11 and 12 N., Rs.
45 an<l 46 W.), and in Cheyenne County, Nebr. (T. 12 N., Rs . ..b4 and 45 W.). Established by Executive order of June 28, 1869. Relinquished July 22, 1884, without
improvements. Surveyed. Area, 40,960 a,cres .
. Said reservation is within the granted limits of the Union Pacific Railroad Com- ,
pany, and the said company's rights to the odd-numbered sections, having attached '
prior t~ the reservation for military purposes, were not impaired thereby, but merely
p]aced m abeyance. The even-numbered sections are made subject to disposal under
the homestead laws by act of May 14, 1890 (26 Stats., 107).
FLORIDA.

Dragoon Bah·aclcs (L. H.), situated in the city of St. Augustine. Area, 1.15 acres.
This reservation bas been sold.
Old Powder House Lot, situated in the city of St . .A.ugu::,tine. Area, 10.29 acres.
This reservation has been sold.
· .
Fort Brooke, near Tampa, relinquished January 4, 1883, under act 'o f August 18
1856, and made subject to disposal under act of .July 5, 1884 (5 L. D., 632), are~
148.11 acres. The decision of the Secretary of the Interior, of July 24, 1894 (19 L.
D., 48), aUC'ws parties therein named to make entries for these lands under the public-land Jaws.
'
!N'.I.' 94-VOL 1--9
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Fort Jupiter comprises the following tracts: E. ½sec. 21, secs. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.
E. ½sec. 28. E. ½sec. 33, secs. 34, 35, and 36, T . 40 S., R. 42 E.; secs. 1, 2, 3, and E . ./:sec. 14, T. 41 S., R. 42 E.; fractional secs. 19, 30, 31, a.n d 32, T. 40 S., R. 43 E., and
fractional secs. 5 nnd 6, T. 41 S., R. 43 E., established by Executive order May 14,
1855. Relinquisheu March 16, 1880, under act of August 18, 1856, except as to lot 1,
sec. 31, T. 40 S., R. 43 E., which was reserved October 22, 1854, for light-house purposes. The lands are held subject to disposal under act of July 5, 1884 (5 L. D.,
632), area 9,088.60 acres, of which 87.25 acres were reserved for life-saving purposes
by Executive order of April 1, 1885.
Private cash entries for 170.52 acres were inadvertently patented, 500.25 acres were
patented to the State as swamp lands, 40 acres are covered by an illegal preemption
filing which has been held for cancellation, and 2,600.90 acres have been selected by
the State as swamp lands, but no examination in the field has been made to determine the character of the lauds. There remains 5,680.68 acres free from adverse
claim. On December 5, 1890, this office reported to the Department that the lands
were ready for appraisal.
St. Augustine (hospital lot), Fla.-Surveyed and ready for appraisal. Act July 5,
1884. The decision of the Secretary of the Int,erior of July 20, 1894 (19 L. D., 77),
allows the State to locate this lot with swamp indemnity certificate.
St . .Ang11stine (blacksmith-shop lot), .F'la.-Surv:eyed and ready for appraisal. Act
.July 5, 1884. The decision of the Secreta1y of the Interior of July 20, 1894 (19 L.
D., 77), allows the State to locate this lot with swamp indemnity 'certificate.
Fort St. Marks, situated in Wakulla County. Established by Executive order of
January 28, 1852. Relinquished September 21, 1892. Not surveyed. Area, 50acres,
more or less.
IDAHO.

Camp Three Forks Owyhee, situated in Owyhee County, probably in T. 8 S., R. 6
W. Established by Executive order April 6, 1869. Relinquished July 22, 1884, without improvements. Not surveyed.
Fort Creur d'Alene (winter pasturage), situated in Kootenai County, probably in
Ts. 50 and 51 N., R. 4 W. Established by Executive order of An gust 25, 1879. Relinquished April 27, 1886, without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 640 a,cres.
INDIAN TERRITORY,

Fort Gibson, situated in the Cherokee Nation. It was established by Executive
order of January 25, 1870. Relinquisbecl by Executive order December 22, 1890, to
this Department for disposal under the act of July 5, 1884, "or as may be otherwi. e
provided by law." Executive order of February 9, 1891, excludes national cemetery
at this post from the transfer.
The lands, being in the Indian Territory, will probably revert to the Indians.
KANSAS.

Fort Doclge (remainder), situateLl in Ford Conuty. Established by Executive order
of June 22, 1868. Relinquished January 12, 1885, with 41 structures, valued at
$20, 000, if sold with the ground. Surveyed.. Area, 14,661 acres. All of this tract
except 1,882.89 acres is within the limits of the Osage Indian trust lands, and under
date of July 9 1886, the district officers at Garden City, Kans., were directed to
allow entries of sai<l Osage Indian trust lands, as provided by act of }fay 2 , 1
(21 Stats., 143), with the exception of tracts upon which buildings erected by the
Government for military purposes are located, which latter tracts were found to be
Jots 3, 5, 6, an •l 7, sec. 3, T. 27 S., R. 24 W. By act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat .,
1012), anthority was given to sell and convey to the State of Kansas the said lot~.
and on June 13, 1889, the same were purcha ed by the State.
Fort Hays, situated in Elli County, in T. 13 and 14 S., R. 18 ancl 19 W. Established by Executive order of August 28, 1868. Surveyed. Area, 7,600 acres.
On February 14, 1887, the "Ellis County Agricultural Society of Kansas," in pursuance of the act of June 11, 1884 (23 Stats., 40), purchased 9U.40 acres ituated in
ecs. 3, 9, and 10, T.14 '., R.18 W., and the remainder was turned over to this Department October 22,1 89, for disposal under the act of July 5, 1884. Forty buildin va.l~1e<l at $105.00, ancl one bridge valued at $200, were transferred with thi re ervat10n.
.
On_requ_e. t of Hon. E. J. Turner of October 9, 1889, tbe honorable ecretar., of the
Inter10r chrected the su pen ion of action on this reservation to await the action o
'Jougress in regard thereto.
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E'ort Wallace situated in Wallace County, Kans., in ,T. 13 S., Rs. 37, 38, and 39 W.
Established by Executive orcler of August 28,186$. Relinquished July 22, 1884, with
improvements, consisting of barracks, quarters, etc.,forone company. Value, $15,000
if sold with land. Surveyed. Area, 8,926 acres.
.
By act of October 19, 1888 (35 Stats., 612), the following prpvisions were made for
the disposition of this tract, viz:
.
·
Section 1 provides that a certain tract be reserved for the town ~1te of Wallace.
Entry thereof has b'een made and patented.
.
Section 2 authorizes the Union facific Railroad Company to purchase a ce~rtam
tract for machine shops. Entry thereof bas been made and patented.
.
Section 3 aut,hotizes the Wallace Water Works to purchase a 40-acre tract for its •
use. This bas not been done.
Under elate of May lfi, 1892, the register at WaKeeney reports that the Wallace
Water Works Company has taken no steps relative to said purchase, as provided for
in section 3 of act of October 19, 1888, and he is credibly informed that said company
has been disorganized. He further reports that all of the bnildini?:s,. t?gether w_ith
their foundations have been removed by settlers of Wallace and adJornmg counties,
without any lega'l authority whatever and not a dollar's wort.h of :ip.aterial remains
on the ground.
.
Section 4 grants 40 acres to the town for cemetery purposes.
Section 5 provides for the apprais&l and sale of the tract covered by the old Fprt
Wallace and the buildings thereon. The appraisnl has been made, and under date
of October 19, 1888, thfl honorable Secretary of the Interior directed this office to
issue instructions for tb.e sale thereof. The sale was held December 23, 1892, but no
bids were made.
Section 6 provides that the remainder of said reservation shall be disposed of
under the homestead laws only.
LOUISIANA.

Baton Rou:,e Barracks, situated in the city of Baton Rouge. The date bf the reservation does not appear. It, was relinqnishcd August 22 . 188 !, and· disposed of
under the act of July 12, 1886 (24 Stats., 144 ), except a certain part, ·which may be
used aucl occupied by the Louisville, New Orleans ancl Texas Railroad Company. ·
Transfer made July 31, I886.
• ,
1'he ten ·reservations on the gulf coast, situatecl at various points on the .coast of
Louisiana, appear; to have been established by Executive order of March 5, 1844, as
follows:
Reservation near the eastern mouth of Bayou La Fourche; area, 720 acres. It was
relinquished September 23, 1886, without improvements.
·
Reservation near the western mouth of Bayou La Fourche (area, 700 acres) was
relinquished September 23, 1886, without improvements.
Reservation on Bayou Plat (area, 100 acres) was relinquished September 23, 1886,
without improvements.
·
-..
·
Reservation near the western entrance to Caminada Bay (area, 437.93 acres) was
relinquished September 23, 1886, without improvements.
Reservation near the pass at the eastern end of Grand Terre Isl~nd (area, 324 acres)
was relinquished September 23, 1886, without improvements.
·
Reserration near the mouth of Quart:re Bayon Pass (area, 347.46 acres) was relinquished September 23, 1886, without improvements.
Reservation at Bastian Bay (area, 892.46 acres) was relinquished September 23, 1886,
without improvements.
. _
Reservation near Bastian Bay; area, 1,217.35 acres, comprising parts of secs. 22, 23, .,
a~d 26, a~d all of secs. 27 and 35, T. 21 S., R. 28 E.; re1inq uished September 23, 1886,
without improvements.
Reservation near Bastian Bay; area, 1,601.82 acres, comprising s: t of secs. 4 and 5,
~nd all of secs. 6, 7, and 8, T. 22 S., R. :29 E.; relinquished September 23, 1886, without
improvements.
'
Reservation near Bastian Bay; area, 329. 77 acres, comprising parts of secs. 14 and
151 and a~l of se.cs. 22, 23, and 24, T. 21 S., R. 27 E.; relinquished September 23,J'886,
without improvements.
The foregoing ten gulf coast reservations are but partlv surveyed and their ge,.1eral description locates them in T. 23 S., R. 22 E.; T. 24 s:, 22 E.; T'. 23 S., 23 E.; T.
2 S., R. 24 E.; T. 21 S., R. 25 E.; including all of Grand Terre Island; T. 21 S., R. 26
E._; '!-'· ~1 ~-, ~- 27 E.; T. 21 S., R. 28 E ., and T. 22 S., R. 29 E., all lying west of the
M1ss1ss1pp1 River.
On May 18, 1878~ ~he honorable Secretary of War reported tha,t none of these tracts
were needed for m1htary pui:po~es except _so much of Gra11d Terre Island as the pi-ece
of l:3'nd_ at west~rn encl of s~1d 1s~and, w~1~h was purchased by the United States,
'!h1ch 1s occupiefl by the site ?f. Fort L1vrngston, and which is required for defen.
s1ve purposes. Area of i..,ort L1vmgston tract is 126.16 acres.
1
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MAINE.

Fort Sullivan. situated in Eastport, Me. Established iii 1808.
Relinquished July 22, 1884. The improveme.nts which were on this reservation
were sold at public sa.le August 31, 1883, by order of the honorable Secretary of
War.
No survey of this reservation has been maile by this office, but the War Department plat of survey shows that it embraces 12.50 acres. ' Ready for appraisal.
MICHIGAN.

Bois Blanc Islancl.-By Executive order of November 8,.1827, sectic;ms 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 31, 32, 33, and 34- on said island were reserved for the purpose
of supplying fuel for the garrison a.t Fort Mackinac, on the island pf Mackinac,
Michigan. It was relinquished July 22, 1884, without improvements. Surveyed.
Area, 9,729.18 acres. Of this area the following disposition has been made:
885.84 acres patented as private claims; 4,760.10 acres patented to the State as
swamp Iands, under departmental decision of February 25, 1889 (8 L. D., 309); 674.26
acres patented to the State as school lands, under departmental decisio11 of June 5,
1889 (8 L. D., 560); 405.55 acres have been disposed of by appraisal and _sale under
the provisions of the act; 378.31 acres patented.as homestead entries which had been
made under the provisions of the act. Lots 4, 5, & 6, sec. 13; lots 1 & 8, sec. 14; lots
1, 2_,3, 4, 5, 6, & frl. lot 7, sec. 15; lots 1 &2, sec. 17; lots 5, 6, 7, & 8, sec. 18; lots 5, 6, 7, &
8, sec. 19; lot 5, sec. 20; lots 1, 2, & 3, sec. 21; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6, sec. 33; and lots 2 &
3, sec. 34, comprise the remainder, 2,625.12 acres. Said lots have been appra,ised, an<l
on June 9 and 10, 1891, were reoffered. but not sold, and are, by the terms of the act
of July 5, 1885, subject to reoffering-.
Fort Wilkins, situated in Keweenaw County. Reservation declared by Executive
order of August 19, 1835, embraci11g lots 2 and 3 of sec. 33, and lot 5 af sec. 34, T. 59
N., R. 28 vV., containing 14-8.35 acres. It was relinquished July 22, 1884, with nineteen structures, the value of which is not known. Surveyed. Ready for appraisal.
Detroit Arsenal Grounds, Wayne County, Mich. Tra,nsferred to Interior Department under act of March 3, 1875, which provided for the sale and disposal thereof.
1'1y act of Sept. 26, 1890, further provisions were made for reappraisement an<l. sale (26
Stats., 490), and on June 30 & July 1 & 2, 1891, the lots were all sold except two. On
Out 8, 1891, lot 34: was sold, leaving lot 19 alone unsold, valued at $3,250, with buildmg appraised at $'350. Authority for removal of said b'ld'g was given by the Hon.
Secretary on Nov. 12, 1891, for the reason that it obstructed a street. This reservatiou is also known as Fort Dearborn. The act of June 14, 1894, grants this lot and
building to the village of Dearborn for public purposes.
MINNESOTA.

Fort Ripley, Minn., relinquished July 2, 1880, under act of April 1, 1880, and465.54
acres disposed of in accordan0e therewith. There remain 174.47 acres on which are
Government buildings. Instructions for reappraisal issued March 9, 1892. Report
of appraisers transmitted to the honorable Secretary July 11, 1892. 8aleheld November 2, 1892. No bids made.
MISSISSIPPI.

Greenwood Island, Pascagoula, situated in Jackson County, fractional sec. 19, T,
8., R. 5 W. Purchased by the Government August :2, 1848. Relinqnished December
18, 1890, act July 5, 1884, without improvements. Area, 100 acres, more or less.
This tract was selected by the State as swamp lands June 20, 1860, but said selection has not been approved.
l\lIS OURI.

Island in Missouri River, situated in Jackson County, in secs. 28 and 33, T. 50 N.,
R. 33 W. Established by Executive orcler of March 10, 1865. Relinquishe<l July 22,
1884. Area, 54.70 acres. To improvements. Surveyed. Ready for apprai al.
MONTAN.A..

Fort Ellis, itnated in Gallatin County, in Ts. 2 and 3 S., R. 6 and 7 E. Establi h d by E · rutive ?r.cler F ~brnary 15, 1868. Enlarged March 1, 1870, and forth <'."
nlarg •.<1, by th acld1twu oi 16,320 acre .. Tovember 25, 1873. Relinquished Jul.v :lh.
l 6, with twenty-four structure , the value of which is unknown. Surveyed. Area,
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33,234.66 acres. Urnler the provisions of the act of Febrna!y ~3, 1891 (26 Stats.~ 747),.
the State selected for a permanent camp ground the bmldmgs and one sect10n of .
land, 640 acres. Under the acts of February 22, 1889 (25 Stats ., 676), and February
13., 1891, supra, the State selected 11,531:34 acre~, all o~ which bas been approved,
except the selection of 1,920 acres for wl11ch certarn parties atte~pted to make homestead entries. The matter is now being adjudicated. The remamder, 21,703.27 acres,
is ready for di~posal under the provisions of.said_ ac_t of February 1~, 1~91. The land
ad<lecl to the reservation November 25, 1873, 1s w1thm the granted hm1ts of the N. P.
R. R. Co., and the rights of said company, haying attached prior to the reservation,
were not impaired thereby, but merely held in abeyance. Sec. 16, L. D., 438 . .
Fort Maginnis situated in Fergus County, in Ts. 16 and 17 N., Rs. 20 and 21 E.
Establisheq by 'Executive order ?f _April 8, 1881. Relinquished Aug1_1st 6, 1890, act
July 5, 1884, with forty-eight b111ldmgs. Va.Jue unknown. Instruct10ns to R. & R.
June 18, 1892, to allow homestead entries under act of July 51 1884. Surveyed. Area,
30,909.49 acres. Bldgs. on NW.¾ sec. 1, T. 16, R. 20 E., and SW.¾ of SE.¾, sec. 35,
T.17,R.20E.
,
'
Fort Assiniboine, post, hay, and coal reserves. These reservations are probably
located as follows:
Post, in Ts. 28, 29, 30, 31, and 32 N., Rs. 15 and 16 E.
Hay, in T. 28 N., Rs.13 and 14 .E.
Coal, T. 33 N., Rs.16 and 17 E.
·
The reservation w as established by Executive order of March 4, 1880, a11d modified
by Executive orders of Ma,y 2, 1888, and September 25, 1888. The bay, coal, and part
of the post reserves were relinquished October 9, 1891.
The War Department, on April 9, 1892, reported that there were no improvements
on the bay and coal reserve, but no report has been received as to whether there are
any improvements on the post reserve. Not stuveyed. Estimated tota.l area, 704,000
acres, of which nearly 300,000 became a part of the public domain through Executive orders of 1888, and about 80,000 acres were relinquished Oct. 9, 1891, under act
of July 5, 1884.
NEBRASKA.

Fo1·t Harts11:ff, situated in Valley County. Established by Executive orders of
August 17, 1874, and Septem her 16, 1874. Relinquished July 22, 1884, without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 3,251.41 acres. Ready for appraisal.
Fort McPherson, situated m Lincoln County, in Ts. 12 and 13 N., R. 28 W. Established by Executive order September 27, 1863, enlarged July 25, 1870, and further
enlarged October 11. 1870. On October 13 1 1873, a tract of the reserve containing
107 acres was set apart for a national cemetery. Relin<J.uished January 5, 1887
(without improvements), except that portion set apart for th,e ,national cemetery.
Partly surveyed. Returns not yet received. Estimated area, 19,500 acres.
Camp Sheridan, situated in Sioux County, in T. 33 N., Rs. 46 and 47 W. Established by Executive order of November 14, 1876, and enlarged by Executive orders
of April 28, 18W, and December 10, 1879. Relinquished July 22, 1884, ,without
jmprovements. Surveye<l. When relinquished the reservation contained 18,225 acres .
By inadvertence of the local officers several filing and entries were allowed upon
' said ref'lervation, aggregating 7,072.52 acres. These were confirmed by the act of
'October 12, 1888 (25 Stats., 1201). The remainder is ready for appraisal.
Fort Sedgwick. See Colorado.
Fort Randall (part west of Missouri River), see South Dakota. Situated in Holt
County. Establi~bed by Executive order of June 14, 1860. Relinquished October
28, 1893. Not surveyed. The act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 555), provides for the
survey and for tlle transfer of the odd sections to the State for school purposes, the ·
even sections and such of the oud sections as are not taken by the State to be subject to homestead entry, to be paid for at the appraised value thereof.
.
NEVADA.

Carlin, situated in Elk County, in T. 33 N., R. 52 E. Established b,y Executive
order of November 9, 1874. Relinquished March 2, 1888, without improvements.
Surveyed. Area, 920 acres. Disposed of under act of October 1, 1890 (26 Stats.,
561).
Fort Halleclc (post), hay and timber, sitnated in Elk County•. The post and wood
reserves are in Ts. 33 and 34 N., R. 59 E., the hay reserve in Ts. 35 and 36 N., R. 58 E.
Estaulisbed by Executive order of October 4, 1870. Relinquished October 1l 1886
with twenty-six structures, the value of which is unknown. Surveyed. 'Area;
10,829.72 acres .. Disposeu_of_ under th~ act of October 1 1890 (26 Stats., 561). The
tracts upon which the bmldmgs are situated are in a state of reservation and the
Interior Department was ad vised of this fact J nly 17, 1891.
'
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Ji'o1·t McDcrrn'it (post), situated in Humboldt Conuty, in T. 47 N., Rs. 38 and 39 E.
Established by Executive order of September· 3, 1867. Relinquished .July 17, 1 9.
The War Department reports that in 1879 there were twenty-five structures in the
reserve. Value unknown. Surveyed. Area, 3,921.38acres. These lands weremade
~mbject to homestead entry under the a,_ct of October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 561), but a
portion thereof has been allotted to Iudrnns under the general allotment act.
Fort McDe1·rnit (hay), situated part in Humboldt County, Nev., in Ts. 47 antl 48
N., R. 38 E., and the remainder in Malheur County, Oregon, in T. 41 N ., Rs. 42 anr143
B. It was established by Executive order of September 3, 1867. Relinquished
December 1, 1886, without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 4,570 acres.
That portion of the reserve lying in Nevada was disposed of under the act of
October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 561). That portion in Oregon, about 1,511.73 acres, i·
ready for appraisal and sale under the act of July 5, 1884. A portion of these laud
in Nevada has been allotted to Indians.
NEW MEXICO.

Fott Butle1·, situated in San Migull County, in Ts.12 and 13 N., Rs. 27,28 and 29
E. Established March 22., 1861. Relinquished July 22, 1884, under act of July 5,
1884, without improvements. Area not known, but mostly within private grants.
The portion outside of the said grants contains 3,043.48 acres, of which 32, 70 acres are
reserved for the use of the schools, leaving 3,010.78 aeres subject to appraisal ancl sale.
Fo1·t Craig, situated iu Socorro County, in Ts. 7 and 8 S., Rs. 2 ~tnd 3 W. Established by Executive order of September 23, 1869. As established this reserrntiou
embraced an area of 24,895 acres, about half of which js ,within the private claim of
Pedro Armendaris, No. 34, which was patented September 17, 1878, said patent containing a clause reserving to the United States title in the buildings of the late fort,
which were situated within the limits of said claim. On February 9, 1885, this oftice
suggested to the Department of the Interior that when said reservation has been
formally turned over to tliis Department the case should be presented totheAttorneyGeneral for hjs examination and opinion as to the rights of the United States in the
premises.
The reservation was relinquished March 3, 1885, act July 5, 1884, with twentytwo buildings, which were sold May 1, 1894. The area of the portion of the reservation outside of the Armendaris clai]Jl is shown by the official plats of survey to be
12,114.91 acres, of which 479.60 acres are within a school section and reserved under
the school grant. The remainder, 11,635.31 acres, is ready for appraisal and sale.
The local officers were instructed May 19, 1893, to allow homestead entries for said
remainder under the act of July 5, 1884.
l!'ort Cum:niings, situated in Grant County, in T . 21 S.,Rs. 7 and 8 W. Established
by Executive order of April 29, 1870. Enlarged November 91 1880. Relinquished
October 7, 1891, act July 5, 1884, with one old fort, two sets of quarters, in aruiuou
condition and ofuo valu<". Surveyed. Area, 23,150 acres. The local officers were
instructed May 19, 1893, to allow homestead entries under the act of July 5, 1884.
The act of February 1, 1894, reserves a spring on the reservation for the use of the
public, and grants the Rio Grande, Mexico and PacHic Railroad Company the
right to use water from said spring to operate the road, under the directions of the
Secretary of the Interior.
Fort McRae, situated in Sierra County, in 'r. 13 S., R. 3 W. Established by Executive order of May 28, 1869. Relinquished July 22, 1884. Said reservation falls
entirely within the patented private-land grant of Armendaris, No.-B3.
Fort Seldon, situated in Donna Aua Couuty 1 in T. 21 S., ranges 1 east and 1 west.
E tablished Novemb_er 28, 1870. Relinquished March 17, 1892, act July 5, 1884. ~-o
report ha been received from the \Var Department as to the improvements tran ferred with the reservation. Surveyed . Area, 9,290.30 acres. The local officers
were instructed ~fay 19, 1893, to allow .homeRtead eutries under the act of July 5,
18~
.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Fort Rice, situated in Burleigh, Morton, and Emmons counties, in townships 134,
135,136, 137, 138 north, range 78, 79, and 80 west. Established by Executive order
of eptember2, 1 64. Relinqnished July 22, 1884, without improvements. Surveyed.
Area, 112,362.87 acres. About203.76 acres were entered and patented under a former
erroneous plat of survey; 13.84 acres em braced are in a pending timber-culture
entry; 5,591.71 a ·res are reserved for the use of schools, and 1,884.96 acres have been
enter d under the provisions of the act of July 5 1884. The remainder is at this
dat beinO' appmis d.
'
Fort Abrnltani Lincoln, situated in Morton County, in T. 137 and 138 N., R. 0 and
81 "\ . Est b~i he~l by Executive order of February 11, 1873. Enlarged December
17, 1875. Relinquu1hed Septeruber 10, 1891, for disposal under act of July 5, 18 , or
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as may be provided by law. ,The o·d d-numbered sections of that porti?n reser~ed
subsequent to May 26, 1873, the date when the ~aps o~· th;e route ?f ~efimte locat10n
of the Northern Pacific Railroad were filed, bemg w1thm the hm1ts of the lands
()'ranted to said road is subject to said grant. Senate bill No. 2829, entitled "A bill
~rantino- to the Stat~ of North Dakota certain portions of the abandoned Fort Abraham Li~coln military reservation, together with the buildings thereon," is now
pending in Congress. Not surveyed. Estimated at~a, 24 1 800 acres.
·

'

OKLAH~MA.

Oklahoma Station, situated in Oklahoma County. Established by E~ecutive order
of April 9 1889. Relinquished September 28, 1892, for disposal under the act of J~1ly
5, 1884, o; as may be otherwise provided by law. Surveyed. Ar'e a 160 acr~s, bemg
the SW. ! sec. 34, T. 12 N., R. 3 W. The act of August 8, 1894, grants this reservation to the city of Oklahoma for school purposes.
OREGON.

Fo1't Klamath, poi:;t and hay reserves, situated in Klamath County, in T. 33 S., R. '
7-½ E. Established April 6, 1869. Relinquished May 4, 1886. The greater part of
the post.reserve is within the Klamath Indian. Reservation and reverts to said Indians. The buildings on said lands were, by order of the ' Department, on September
14, 1891, turned over to the Indian Bureau for disposal for the benefit of the Indians.
About 120 acres of the hay reserve are in the said Indian Reservation, and revert
to the Indians. The remainder of the two reservations, 2;225 acres, is ready for
appraisal and sale under act of July 5, 1884.
_
I!'<wt Harney, Oregon. Relinquished March 2, 1889. Area, 317.65 acres. Surveyed.
Camp McDermott, military hay reservation (portion in Nevada), situated in Malheur
County. Established by Executive order of September 3, 1867. Relinquished without improvements December 1, 1886, for dispos::i,l under act of July 5, 1884. (By act
of October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 561), the agricultural lands in this reservation lying
w ithin the State of Nevada were made subject .to disposal for homestead entries
only.) . The area of said portion lying in Oregon is 1,~11.75, of which 77.39 acres are
covered by adverse homestead nnd timber-culture entries improperly allowed by
local officers, and which have been proceeded against. Reported for appraisal and
sale July 16, 1891.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

F01·t Randall, p art east o;f the Missouri River, situated in Charles Mix County, in
Ts. 96 and 97 N., Rs. 66, 67, and 68 W. Established June 14, 1860. Relinquished
July 22, 1884, without improvements. Disposed of under the act of October 1, 1890
(26 Stats., 646).
Fort Sisseton, formerly Fort vVadsworth, situated in Marshall County, in Ts. 124,
1_25, 126, and 127 N., Rs. 55 and 56 W. Established by Executive orders of October
14, 1867, and February 7, 1871. Relinquished · April 22, 1889, with improveme:p.ts.
The reservation and buildings were granted to the State by the act of October 1,
1890 (26 Stats., 646). Surveyed area 79,400 acres.
Fort Randall, part west of Missouri River (see Nebraska), situated in Gregory
County. Established by Executive order of June ,14, 1860. Relinquished October
.28, 1893, with 50 buildings. Not surveyed. Act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 593),
provides that all that portion of the reservation m this State may be selected,
within one year after the passage of said act, or the approval of the survey by the
State, nuder the provisions of the act providing for the admission of the State into
the Union approved February 22, 1889.
TEXAS.

Block 108, located in the city of Houston, Tex. Area, 1.35 acres . Relinquished
January 16, 1891,. for disposal under a~t of July 5., 1884. Act of March 1, 1889 (25
Stats., 781), provides, however, that said lot shall be disposed of by the Secretary of
the Treasury.
F<Yrt Elliott, situated in Wheeler County. Date of establishment does ,n ot appear.
Relinquished October 2, 1890, with thirty-eight buildings, valued at $32,320. Surveyed by the State of Texas. Area, 2,560 acres. Surveyed. Ready for appraisal.
UTAH.

]J:ort Carneron, formerly Beaver Canon, in T. 29 S., R.. 7 W. Established May 12
187~. E_nlarged by President's orders of April 13, 18i7, and November 10, 1879:
Relmqmshe,cl July 2, 1885, under act of July 5, 1884. No improvements. Surveyed
but plats not yet examined.
'

·
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Fort Douglas. Established SeptenJber 3, 1867. A portion of, comprising 151.81
acres, disposed of under act of January 21, 1885, authorizing its relinquishment.
Fort Crittenden, formerly Camp Floyd, in J's. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 S., R. 2 W., and Ts. 5,
6, 7, and 8 S., R. 3 W. Established July 14, 1859. Relinquished July 22, 1884, for disposal under act of July 5, 1884. Area, 173,664.68 acres. No improvements. Surveyed.
Local officers instructed December 12, 1892, to allow homestead entries under act of
J nly 5, 1884.
.
Rush Lake Valley, in Ts. 4 and 5 S., R. 5 W. Established February 4, 1855. Relinquished July 22, 1884. Area, 5,131.47 acres. No improvements. Surveyed. Local
officers instructed N0vember 7, 1893, to allow homestead entries under act of July 5,
1884.
Fo1·t Thornburg, post, wood, and timber, in Tp. 3 S:, R. 20 E., and Tp. 4 S., R. 21 E.
Esta,blished by Executive order May 12, 1883. Relinquished July 22, 1884. Act July
5, 1884. Offer of $500 for improvements referred to Interior Department. Ready for
appraisal. Under contract for survey. Estimated area, 21,851 acres.
WASHINGTON.

Fort Walla Walla, in Ts. 7 and 8 N., R. 35 E., and T. 7 N., R. 36 E., was established by Executive order May 22, 1859, n.nd originally considered of three tracts,
post, hay, and timber reserves, containing about 640 acres each. On October 7, 1869,
the War Department relinquished the hay and wood reserve. The act of April 29,
1872, provided for disposal of the N. t sec. 26, Tp. 8 N., R. 35 E .• to John C. Smith.
Act of June 8, 1872 (17 Stats., 33G), provided for sale of Fort Walla Walla, and subdivision into 40-acre tracts, or town lots.
On July 16, 1872, the Secretary of War transferred the, post reserve to Interior
Department for disposal in accOl'dauce with the acts of Congress .approved February
24, 1871, but on July 17, 1873, asked for suspension of steps looking to tlie disposal
thereof. On August 2, 1873, the War Department resumed occupancy, and on August
7, 1873, the Secretary of the Interior consented to postponement of the sale. On
October 26, 1875, all the timber, and part of the hay reserve, viz, the N. t sec. 26,
granted Smith by act of April 27, 1872, were again transferred by the War Department to the Interior. On May 3, 1880, the remainder of the hay reserve was relinquished by the War Department.
The act of March 22, 1876 (19 Stats., 417), granted the timber reserve to the widow
and heirs of James Sinclair.
On June 13, 1881, a.n appraisal of the lots was made, but the same was not approved.
A reappraisement was made October 10, 1888, and was transmitted to the Interior
Department .June 15, 1889. Area, 539.31 acres; value, $8,550.78. On February 23,
1892, this office made a report on Senate bill No. 1140, for the relief of .John C. Sinith
and other , which failed to become a law. On May 20, 1892, theregister and receiver
reported favorably on the appraisal, and on June 10, 1892, reported that the records
of the local office do not show the compliance of John C. Smith with the requirements of act of April ·29, 1872. Said reports of May 20 and June 10, 1892, were transmitted to the honorable Secretary of the Interior on July 9, 1892, with a recommendation that the sale of these lands be postponed pending action on the Senate bill
above mentioned.
,
Fo1·t Colville, situated in Stevens County, in Ts. 35 and 36 N., R. 39 E. Established byExecutiveorderofJanuary27, 1871. Relinquished February 26, 1887, with
quarters for five officers and four companies, one 110spital and two storehouses.
Value unknown. Partly surveyed. Estimated area, 1,070 acres.
Point Boberts, situated· in Whatcom County, in T. 40 N., R. 3 W. Established by
Executive order of September 13, 1859. Relinq uishecl J uue 28, 1890, without improvemen ts. On T0vember 18, 1890, the Department directed this office to take no steps
looking to the disposal of the land. This latter oru.er was revoked March 28, 1892.
On May 6, 1890, sec. 9 ancl W. ¼sec. 10 (containing 264 acres) were reserved for lighthouse purposes.
urveyed. Area, 2,170.50 acres. Ready for appraisal.
JJ'ort Steilacoom, situated fa Pierce County, in Ts. 19 and 20 N., R. 2 E. Established
April 18, 1861. Relinqui hed July 22, 1884, with improvements which appear to have
been donated to '' \Vashington Territory" prior to the transfer. Surveyed. Area,
289 acres. Seventy-one and ninety-three one-hundredths acres have been entered
under the provisions of the act. The remainder, 217.07 acres, ready for appraisal.
WYOMING.

Fort Bridger, remainder, situated in inta County, in Ts. 15 and 16 N., R. 115 W.
Relocated by authorH,v of the act of .February 24, 1871 (16 Stats., 430). Relinquished
tob r2, 1 90,_wi_thfifty-nne buildinO', Yalued at. 27,735. urveyed. Area, 10,941.06
acre: The bu1ldrngs aud land have h eu appraisec1, and the brulc1inO's were sold at
public sale opt. 14, 1892. 'l'h land was not offered because Senate bill No. 2093,
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".To provide for the dispo_sal of _certain ab~nd~l}e.d military reservat~o~s _in the Stats
of Wyoming," among which this reservation 1s ;1ncl1;ded, was :pendmg m Congress.
Said bill was amended subsequently so as to omit this reservat10n.
Fort Bridger, coal reserve, si~uated in Uinta Cou~ty, in ~l'. 14N., R. 119 W. Estab· 1ished April 6, 1859. Relinqmshed,!uly ~2, 1885, withoutimprovements. Surveyed.
Area, 99.17 acres. Ready for appraisal.
·
,
Fort Ji'etterman hay reserve, situated in Albany County, in Ts. 32, 33, and 34 ~-,
Rs. 75, 76, and 77 W. Established by Executive order of August 29, 1872. Relinquished July 22 1884 without improvements. Surveyed. Area, 2,620.91 acres, of
which 12.59 acr~s hav'e been disposed of under the coal-land laws; 182.84 acres have
been entered under the provisions of the act of July 5, 1885, and 4.12 acres are
reserved for the use of schools. The remainder was made subject to disposal under
the homestead laws by the act of December 22, 1892 (27 Stat., 408). ,
Fort Ji'etterman, post reserve, situated in Albany County, in Ts. 32 and 33 N., Rs.
71, 72 and 73 W. Established June 28, 1869. Relinquished July 22, 1884, with a
doubl~ set of officers' quarters, with outhouses, stables, etc. Value unknown. Surveyed. Area, 36,495.65 acres. Disposed of under lihe act of July 10, 1890 (26 Stats.,
227). The buildings have not been disposed of, and the suli'division upon which
· they are situated has been reserved.
~Port Fetterman, new wood reserve, situated in Albany County, in Ts. 28 and 29 N.,
R. 71 W. Established February 9, 1877. Relinquished July 22, 1884, without ,
improvements. Surveyed. Area, 1,262.76 acres. Made subject to disposal under
the homestead laws by the act of December 22, 1892 (27 Sta.t., 408) . .
Fort Ji'ettei·man, old wood reserve, situated in Albany County, in T. 32 N., Rs., 74
and 75 W. Established August 29, 1872, Relinquished July 22, 1884, without
improvements. Surveyed. Area, 4,685.39 acres. Made subj13ct to disposal under
the homestead law by the act of December 22, 1892 (27 Stat., 408). ,
Fort Ji'red Steele, post reserve, situated in Carbon County, in Ts. 20 and 21 N., Rs.
84 and 85 W. Established June 28, 1869. Relinquished August 9, 1886, with 34
buildings. Surveyed. Area, 22,269.65 acres. The land, except the cemetery lot, is
subject to disposal under the act of July 10, 1890 (26 Stats., 227'). The buildings
have been appraised and were sold June 7, 18921 except fl.ye, and the amount realized
is $1,316.50. The remaining buildings were sold .February 25, 1893, for $127.10.
Fort Fred Steele, wood reserve, situated in Carbon County, in Ts. 16 and 17 N., Rs.
80 and 81 W. Established November 9, 1880. Relinquished August 9, 1886, without
improvements. Partially surveyed. Surveyed portion, 1,283.64 acres, ready for
· appraisal.
. .
Fort McKinney, portion, situated in Johnson County, in Ts. 50 and'51 N., R. 82 W.
Established July 2, 1879; enlarged February 2, 1880. By Executive order of January 9, 1889, the eastern boundary of said reservation was withdrawn one-fourth mile
westward. Surveyed. Area, 680.30 acres, of which 357.56 acres have beeQ granted
to the city of Buffalo, Wyo., by the act of June 17, 1890 (26 Stats., 158). The
remainder is ready for appraisal.
·
Fort Laramie, post, situated in Laramie County, in Ts. 25 and 26 N., Rs. 64 and 65,
W. Established June 28, 1869. Relinquished May 28, 1890, with one set quarters,
two wagon bridges, one footbridge, and flagstaff. Value unknown. Surveyed.
Area, 33,415.24 acres. Lands to be disposed of under the act of July 10, 1890 (26
' Stats., 227). The buildings have not been appraised. The act of June 14, 1894,
donates to the county of Laramie, for the use of the public and.the military authorities of the United States, the bric;lges on said reservation, and reserves from sale
i},nd entry the grounds upon which sa.id bridges are located and sufficient land for ·
their protection and for approaches thereto.
·
Fort Sanders, situated in Albany County, in Ts. 14 and 15 N., Rs. 73 and 74 W.
Established January 7, 1867. Relinquished September 6, 1884, without improve.ments: Act o;f May 28, 1888 (25 Stats., 158), grants 640 acr~s to the State for the
establishment of a fish hatchery. Surveyed. Area, 19,428.03 acres. Disposed of
by the act of July 10, 1890_(26 Stats., 227).

The following act of Congress, relating to abandoned military reser- vations, approved since the close of the fiscal year, is inserted for information:
AN .A.CT to provide for the opening of certain abandoned military reservations, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1,es of the United Sta,tes of America
in Congress assembled, That all lands not already disposed of, included within the
limits of any abandoned military reservation heretofore placed under the control of
the Secretary of the In~erior for clisposftion under the act approved July fifth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-four, the disposal of which has not been provided for
·oy a subsequent act of Congress, where the area exceeds five thousand acres, except
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such ]egal subdivisions as have Government i~provements thereon, and except also
such other parts as are n,ow or ma,y be reserved for some public use, are hereby
opened to settlement under the public-land laws of the United States, and a preference right of entry for a period of six months from the date of this act shall be
given all bona fide settlers who are quali~e~ to enter under t!1e homestead l~w and
h:we made jmprovements and are now. res1dmg upon any agricultural lands m said
reservations, and for a period of six months from the date of settl~ment when that
shall occur after the elate of this act: Provided, That persons -who enter under the
homestead law shall pay for such lands not less than the value heretofore or hereafter determined by appraisement, nor less than the price of the land at the time of
the entry, and such payment may, at the option of the purchaser, be made in five
equal installments, at times and at rates of interest to be fixed by the Secretary of
the Interior.
SEC. 2. That nothing contained in this act shall be construed to suspend or to interfere with the operation of the said act approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, as to all lands included in abandoned military reservations hereafter
placed under the control of the Secretary of the Interior for disposal, and all
appraisements required by the first section of this act shall be in accordance with
the provisions of said act of July :fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four.
Approved, August 23, 1894.
·
NEW LA:ND DISTRICTS, CHANGES IN BOUNDARIES, J<JTC.

No. 958.-Notice of the establishrnent of jo,ur land districts in the Cherokee Outlet landBin
the 1'erritory of Oklahorna, ancl the location of tlie offices therevf.
Notice is hereby given that in accordance wJth a provision in section 10 of the act
of Congress, approvell March 3, 1893, concerning the opening of the Cherokee Outlet
lands to entr_y and settlement, the President of the United States, by Executive order
dated August 19, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed the establishment of the following-named land districts in the lands referred to, and now forming a part of the
Territory of Oklahoma, and the location of the offices for sajd land districts 11,t the
points named:
·
1. The Perry land district, comprising counties K, P, and Q and a part of Pay_ne
County, and including the lands within ~he following-described boundaries: Begu~ning at the middle of the main channel- of tRe Arkansas River, where the same 1s
intersected by the northern boundary of the Oklahoma Territory; thence west to the
northwest corner of T. 29 N., R. 2 W.; thence soutl;i. on the range line between Rs. 2
and 3 W. to the southwest corner of lot 3, sec. 31, T. 20 N., R. 2 W.; thence east to
the southeast corner of lot 4, sec. 36, T. 20 N ., R. 4 E. : thence south on the range
line between Rs. 4. and 5 E. to the middle of the main channel of the Cimarron River;
the~ce down said river in the middle of the main channel thereof to the western
boundary of the Creek country; thence no1·tb to the northwest corner of th~ Creek
country; thence east on the north boundary of said Creek country to the middle of
the main channel of the Arkansas River; thence up said river in the middle of the
main channel thereof to tho place of beginning. The same to constitute the Perry
land district, and the local land office for said district to be located at the town of
Perry, in county P.
2. The Enid land district, comprising counties L and O and including tp.e lands
within the following-described boundaries: Beginning at the northeast corner of T.
29 N., R. 3 W. of the Indian meridian; thence west to the northwestcornerof T. 29N.,
R. 8 W.; thence south on range line between Rs. 8 and 9 W. to the southwest corner of
lot 3, sec. 31, T.201 ., R. 8 W.; thence east to the southeast corner of lot 4, sec. 361 'l'.
20 N., R. 3 \V.; thence north on the range line between Rs. 2 and 3 W. to the place of
beginning. The same to constitute the Enid land district, and the local land office
for said district to be located at the town of Enid, in county 0.
.
3. The Alva land district, comprising county M and including the lands withm
the following described boundaries: Beginning at the northeast corner of T. 29 .,
R. 9W. of thelncHan meridian; thence west tothenorthwestcornerof T. 29N., R, 16
W.; thence outbon the range line b etween Rs.16 and 17 W. to the southwest corner
of lot 3, s c. 311 T. 20 N., R.16 \V.; thence east to the southeast corner of lot 41 sec.
36, T. 20 ~r ·i R. 9 W.; thence north on range line bet weeu Rs. 8 and 9W. to the place
of _heginnin_g. _Th~ ame to con titute the Alva la:c.cl district, and the local land
o:ftice for. aid di, tnct to be locat cl at the town of Alva, in county M.
4. The \ oodwarcl land cli trict, comprising county N and including the lands within thefollo~ving b~u1:1daries: Be<Tinning at the northeast corner of 'l'. 29 N., R. 17 W.
of th In han mer1d1an · thence we t to the north ,ve ·t corner of T. 29 ., R. 26 W, ·
th n south to the outhwe t corner of lot 3, ec. 32,T. 20 :r., R. 26 W. · thence ea ·t
to th southea t corner of lot 41 sec. 361 T. 20 .1 R. 17 W .; thence north on rangeiwe
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between Rs. 16 and 17 W. to the place of beginning. The same to constitute the
·woodward land <l.istrict, and the local land office for said district to be located at
the town of Woodward, in county N.
.
The lands herein described and within the limits of the districts named, will be
opened to settlement and entry by persons lawfully entitled to the same, at the land
offices at Perry, Enid, Alva, and Woodward, at 12 o'clock noon on the 16th day of
September, 189'3, as ordered by the President in his proclamation dated August 19,
1893,, subject to all the restrictions and limitations therein provided.
Given under my hand at the city of Washington this 25th day of August, A. D.
1893.
S. W. LAMOREUX,
By order of the President:
Cornmissione1· of the Genm·al Land Office.

~

No. 959 ~-Notice of the discontinuance of the , land office at Beaver and its consolidation
with the land office at Wooclward, in the Territory of Oklahoma.
.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executive order,
dated August 19, 1893, has, pursuant to the provisions of section 2252 of the ReYised
Statutes of the United States, directed that the U.S. local land office now located at
Beaver, in the Territory of Oklahoma, be discontinued, and its business and archives
transferred to and consolidated with the Woodward land office in said Territory.
Further notice of the precise time when tlie land officers at Beaver will cease to
receive applications for and transact business relating to the lands in their district,
preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at Woodward will bein readiness
to receive applications for the l ands transferred, will be given by the register and
receiver at Woodward by publication,
_
,
Given under my hand at the city of Washington, this 25th day of August, A. D.
1893.
By the President:
s. w. LAMOREUX,
Conirnissioner orthe General Land Office.

No. 960.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office cit Menasha, Wis., and its consolidation ivith the land office at Wau.sait; Tfis.
. Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by E;ecutive order,
dated September 11, 1893, bas, pursuant to law, c1irected that the U. S. local land
office now located at Menasha, in the State of Wisconsin, be discontinued, and its
business and ar chives transferred to and consolidated with the Wausau land office in
said State.
·
·
Further notice of the precise time w_h en the land officers at Menasha will cease to
receive applications for and transact business relating to the lands in their district,
preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at Wausau will be in readiness
to receive applications for the lands transferred., will be given by the register and
receiver at Wausau by publication.
Given under my hand at the city of Washington this 21st day of September, A. D.
1893.
.
By the President:
s. w. LAMOREUX,
Conimissioner of the General Land Office.

No. 961.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office at 1'aylors Fails, Minn., and its
consolidation with the land office at St. Cloud, Minn.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the UJ).ite(1. States, by Executive ord.e r,
dated September 11, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed that the U. S. land office
nov.:- located at T=:i,ylors Falls, in the State of Minnesota, be discontinued, and it-s
busmess and archives be transferred to and consolidated with the St. Cloud land
office in said State.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at Tayl~rs l!"alls will
c~ase. to receive applications for and transact business relating to the lands in their
d1stnct, preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at St. Cloud will be in
!eadiness to r~ceive applications for th_e la,~ds transferred, will be given by the register and receiver at St. Cloud by publication.
·
Given under my hand at the city of Washington this 21st day of September A. D
1893.
·
'
.
By 'the President:
. S. W. LAMOREUX, · 1
Oommissione1· of the General Land Office.
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No. 962.-Notice of the discontimutnce of the land office at Yankton, S. Dak., and ill! c011 •
.
soliclation with the land office at MillJhcll, S. Dak.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, hy Executive ordn
dated eptember 11, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed that the U. . local Ianu
office now located at Yankton, in the State of South Dakota, be discontinued, and
its business and archives transferred to and consolidated with the Mitchell land office
in said State.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at Yankton will cease to
receive application for amd transact b11siness rel~ting to the lands in their di triet
preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at Mitchell will be in readines. t~
receive ap:plication for the lands transferred, will be given by the register and
receiver at Mitchell by publication.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 21st day of September, A. D.
1893.
By the President:
s. w. LAMOREUX,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
No. 963.-Notice of the discontinuance of the lancl office at Eureka, Nev., and its consolidation 1l'ith thtJ land office at Carson City, 1V'lv.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executive order
dated September 11, 1893, bas, pursuant to law, directed that the U.S. local laud
office now located at Eureka,, in the State of Nevada, be discontinued, and its bu iness and archives transferred to and consolidated with the Carson City land office
in said State.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at Eureka will cease to
receive application for and transact business relating to the lands in their district,
preparatory to removal, and when the land offieers at Carson City will be in readiness to receive application for the lands transferred, will be given by the register
and receiver at Carson City by publication.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 25th day of October, A. D.
1893.
By the President:
s. w. LAMOREUX,
Cornmissioner of the General Land Office.
No. 964.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office at Salina, Kans., and its consolidation with the land office at l'opeka, Kans.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executiveorrler
dated September 11, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed that the U.S. local lan<l office
now located at Salina, in the i:,tate of Kansas, be discontinued, and its bu iness aud
archives transferred to and consolidated with the Topeka land office in said tate.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at Salina will ~ase to
receive application for ancl transact business relating to the lands in their district,
prepal'atory to removal, and when the land officers at Topeka will be in readiness
to receive application for the lands transferred, will be given by the register and.
receiver at Topeka by publication .
·
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 2_5 th day of October, A. D.
1893.
By the President:
S. W. LAMOREUX,
Commissione1' of the General Land Office.

o. 965.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office at Bloomington, -Nebr., and its
consoliclation with the land office at McCook, Nebr.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executive order
dated eptember 11, 1 93, ha , pursuant to law, directed that the U. S. local land
office now located at Bloomington, in tbe tate of ebraska, be discontinued, and its
bu ines and archives transferred to and consolidated with the McCook land office in
said tate.
l!'nrther notice of the preci e time when the land officers at Bloomington will
cea e to receive application for and tran act business relating to the lands in their
di tri<'t pr paratory tor moval, and wben the land officers at McCook will be in
rea<line to rec ive application for the land transferred, wiU be O'iven bytbe rerri ter and r ceiv rat le 'ook by publication.
eiv n und r my hand, a.t the city of Wa bington, this 25th day of October, A. D.
1 3.
By the Pre ·id nt:

S. W. LAMOR1rnx,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
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No. 966.-.Notice of the discontinu~nce of the land office at Grand Island, Nebr., and its ,
consolidation with the land office at .Lincoln, Nebr.
,
· Notice is hereb y given that the President of the United States, by Executive ordet
dated September 11 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed that the U.S. local land office
now located at Gr~nd Island, in the State of Nebraska, be discontinued, and its
business and archives transferred to and consolidated with the Lincoln land office
in said State.
Further notice of the precise time when ~1?-e land o~cers at Grand ~sland_ wil_l ce!-1-se
to receive application for and transact busmess relatmg to the lands m their d1stnct,
preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at Lincoln will be in ~eadiness
to receive application for t~e l~nds transferred, will 9e given by the register arnl
receiver at Lincoln by pubbcat10n.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 25th day of October,A. D.
1893. ·
'
S. W. LAMOREVX,
By the President:
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

No. 967.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office at Kirwin, Kans., and its consolidation With the land office at Oberlin, Kans.
Notice is hereby given that t4e President of the United States, by Executive order
dated September 11, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed 'that the U. S. local land
office now located at Kirwin, in the State of Kansas, be discontinued, and its business and archives transferred to and consolidated with t'11.e Oberlin land office in said
State.
.
And by said Executive order the President has further directed that the office for
' the consolidated land district shall be located at Colby, Kans.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at Kirwin will cease to
receive application for and transact bmiuess re1ating to the lands in their district,
preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at Colby will be in readiness to
receive application for the lands transferred, will • be given by the register anll
receiver at Colby by publication.
·
· Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 20th day of December, A. D.
1893.
,
By the President:
S. W. LAMOREUX 1 •
Commissioner of the General La,nd Office.

No. 968.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office at Larned, Kans., and its consolidation with the land office at Garden 'city, Kans. _
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executive order
dated September 11, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed that the U. S. local land
office now located at Larned, in the State of Kansas, be discontinued, and its business and archives transferred to and consolidated with the Garden City land o;ffice
in said State.
·
·
,
And by said Executive order the President has further directed that the office for
the consolidat~d la~d distric~ sha_ll he located at Dodge City, Kans.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at La.med will cease to
receive aflpplication for and transact business relating to the lands in their district,
prepar~tory to _rem_oval_, and when the land officers at Dodge City will be in readiness
to recetve apphcat10n for the lands transferred, will be given by the register and
receiver at Dodge City by pnhlication.
·
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 20th day of December A. D.
1893.
·,
,
'
By the President:
S. W. LAMOREU,+<:,
·
Oo.mmissfonet· of the General Land Office.
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No. 969.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office at Neligh, Nebr., a,nd its consolidation with the land office at O'Neill, Nebr.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executive order
dated September 11, 1893, has, pursu,ant to law, directed that the U.S. local land
office now located at Neligh, in the State of Nebraska, b~ discontinued, and its business and archives transferred to and consolidated with the O'Neill land office in
said State.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at Neligh will cease to
receive application for and transact business relating to the lands in their district,
preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at O-'Neill will be in readiness to
receive application for the lands transferred, will be given by the register ancl
receiver at O'Neill by publication.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 20th da,y of December, A.D.
1893.
By the President:
S. W. LAMOREUX,
Comrnissionm· of the General Land Office.

No. 970.-Notice of the disconti1mance of the land office' at Chadron; Nebr., and its consolidation 'With the land office at Alliance, Nebr.

Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executive order
dated September 11, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directecl that the U.S. local land office
now located at Chadron, in the State of Nebraska, be discontinued, and its busines
and archives transferred to and consolidated with the Alliance land office in saicl
State.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers at Chadron will cease to
receive application for and transact business relating to the lands in their district,
preparatory to removal, and when the land· officers at Alliance will be in readiness
to receive applic.ttion for the lands transferred, will be given by the register and
receiver at Alliance by publication.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 20th day of December, A. D.
1893.
By the President:
S. W. LAMOREUX,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

No. 971.-Notice of the discontinuance of the land office at Central City, Colo., and its
consolidation with the land·office at Denver, Colo.
Notice is hereby given that the President of the United States, by Executive order
dated September 11, 1893, has, pursuant to law, directed that the U. S. localland office
now located at Central City, in the State of Colora.do, be discontinued, and its business and archives transferred to and consolidated with the Denver land office in said
State.
Further notice of the precise time when the land officers 'a t Central City will
cease to receive application for and transact business relating to the lands in their
district, preparatory to removal, and when the land officers at Denver will be in
readiness to receive application for the lands transferred, will be given by the r g·
iAter and receiver at Denver by publication
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 6th day of Jannary, A. D.
1894.
By the President :
S. W. L.AMOREUX,
Cornmissioner of the General L and Office.
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List of U. S. local land offices, June 30, 1894.

:Name of office.

State or Territory.

Date of act
or Executive Date of opening. a
~r~er n,u tbor1zmg the establishment.

a Where date of opening is not known, date of first entry at that office is given.

b About.
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List of U. S. local land offices, June 30, 1894-Continued .

Name of' office.

State or Ter ritor y.

Date of act j
or Executive
order author- Da~ of openizing the esrng. a
tablishment.
Sept. 16, 1883
Do.
Apr. 22,l~
Apr. 23,1 ·
Sept. 1, 1 90
Sept. 16, 1893

Do.

Nov. 15, 1 67

Aug. 6,1 i7
Jan. 1,1 '5
Sept. 2, 1 9

Jan. 3,160
June 1, 18i5
Oct. 2, 1 2
Apr. 3,1 90
Oct. ll, l 1
Jan. 3,1 2
May 12, 1890
Jan 15,189
May 1, 1880
Nov. 1, 1 68
Apr. 24, 1885
Oct. 1,18!!0
Dec. 3,1 7
Oct. 1,1 83
July 3, 1801
July 17, 1 il
Nov. 6, 1890
Nov. 13, 18b6
July 1,157
Aug. IO, 1 72
May 1.1888
Aug. 10, 1 iO
Nov. 1, 18!!0
Aug. 13, 1 77
Nov. 8, 1 90
Oct. 27, 1890

a Where date of opening is not known, date of first entry made at that office is given.
No•.rE.--By act of July 31, 1876, the land offices in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois were abolished; ~d by
act of March 3, 1877, the vacant tracts of publiclancl in Ohio, Indiana, and Illin ois are made subJect to
entry and location at the General Land Office, ·washington. ,.I>. C.

INSTRUCTIONS TO REG-IS'.l'ERS AND RECEIVERS I N CHEROKEE OUTLE'l'.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
G.I<;NERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D . C., Septeniber 1, 1893.
Registers and Receivers, Perry, Enid, Alva, and Woodward, Okla.:
GENTLEMEN: Your attention is called to the President's proclamation of .A.ugu t
19, 1893 (copy herewith), which fixes the hour of 12 o'clock noon, central standard
time, Saturday, eptember 161 1893, ae the time when the lands in the Cherokee
Outlet will be opened to settlement and entry under the provisions of the act ~f
March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., 612), ancl the statutes therein cited and thereby made applicable in the disposal of said lands, and your offices have been established for the
disposal thereof accordinO'ly.
·
These lands have been surveyed, and you will be snpplied with the township plat
tract book , blank form , official circufars, and other requirements for the proper
tran action of yonr business in connection therewith.
You will observe that ertain tracts are excepted in the President's proclamation
from ettlement, and entry because of reservations for certain purposes as therein
indicated; and a notice will be issued prior to the date of the opening setting forth
the tract which have been elected or allotted to citizens of the Cherokee ation
and member of the Pawnee and 1onkawa tribes of Indian . You will allow no
ntri s for any of the tract covered b,v i:mcb reservations, selections, or allotment·.
A th rnl s and re~ulation g verning ettlement upon and entry of said land are
R t for h in de~ail in th s: icl proclamation it is deemed unnecessary to repeat them,
but you are directed to in.form yourselves fully in regard thereto and be 0O'uided
thereby.
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Yotr will notice that the proclamation provides for the issuance of certificates to
parties, after certain declarations coveriug their qu~lifications have been ma_de by
them, at certain booths, and each party will be reqmred to surrender the certificate
held by hi.m when he files his application for homestead entry or soldiers' declaratory statement.
You will reject any homestead application or declaratory statement presented by
a party not holding a certificate before the day upon which the booths ar13 discontinued, due notice of which day will be given you, and also any application filed at
any time by a party claiming settlement before the day of the discontinuance of said
booths, unless the same is accompanied by such certificate.
If, however, any person claims to have received a certificate at one of said booths
and lost the same, you will require him to make a statement under oath setting forth
the day when and the location of the booth where he receivecl such certificate, and
the number of the same, ifpossilHe. You will then suspend action upon said application, and call upon this office for a statement as to whether such a certificate was
issued, upon receipt of which you will act upon the application, in the light of such
statement.
.
In order that all of the papers required in homestead entries arid soldiers' declaratory
statements may be filed b~fore the claim is put of record, and much future correspondence thus avoicled, I deem it advisable to particularly c_all your attention to the
following requirements which past experience has shown to b(:I frequently overlooked, when a large body of laud is thrown open to settlement.
(1) Each homestead applicant who is foreign born must fil e with his application
record evidence of his naturalization, or of his declaration of intention to. become a
citizen, as the case may be. (See paragraph 23, p. 65, general circular of February
6, 1892.)
·
(2) Each soldier's declaratory statement, whether made in person or by agent,
must be accompanied by the soldier's affidavit, Form 4-102b. (See pp. 71,214 of the
general circular of February 6, 1892.)
(3) Each agent appearing to file a declaratory statement for a soldier will be
required to make affidavit that he did not enter upon or occupy any portion of the
lands opened to settlement prior to the date fixed in the President's proclamation as
the day when said lands will be opened to settlement and entry. (See Guthrie Townsite v. Paine et al., 12 L. D., 653.)
Your attention is called to the acts of Congre_ss of July 4, 1884 (23 Stat., 73), March ·
2, 1887 (24 Stat., 441:i), .June 27, 1890 (26 Stat., 81), September 26, 1890 (26 Stat., 485),
and February 3, 1892 (27 Stat., 2), granting rights of way to certain railroads crossing the Cherokee Outlet.
As near at! can be determined from the data available at this time, the following
tract:-i of land are crossed by said rights of way, and you will make the proper notes
npon your records in order that parties desiring to enter said tracts may know that
they may be found subject to the said rights of way.
As some of the approved right-of-way maps were made without proper reference
to the subdivisional lines of the public surveys, it may be that some of the tracts
named are not affected by the rights of wa.y; but you will, as soon as practicable, be
furnished with maps showing the exact routes of the several railroads and the lands
affected by the rights of way .
Yo~ will u?,dersta1;1-d that the naming of the tracts herein will not affect in any way
the rights of the railroads or settlers under the acts referred to, but the same will
be adjudicated in accordance with said laws upon the facts as they are found to be,
without regard to the list of lands herein given, as said list is furnislrnd onlv with a
view to giving proposed.settlers information, as nearly accurate as is possible at this
time, in reference to any easements that will affect the landi:; they may enter. _

Hutchinson and Southern Railroad.
E. ½and NW.¼ sec. 6, NE. t and SW. t sec. 7, SW. t sec. 8, E. ½and NW. t sec.17,
NE. t sec. 20, W. ½sec. 21, NW. t and SE. t sec. 28, E. t sec. 33, and SW. t sec. 34, T.
20 N., R. 4 W.
.
,
W. ½sec. 6, W. ½sec. 7, W. ½sec. 18, W. ½sec. 19, and all of sections 30 and 31, T. 21
N.,R.4 W.
,
SW. t sec. 2, E. ½sec. 3, W. t sec. 11, W. t sec. 14, W. ½and SE. t sec. 23, W. t sec. 25,
NE. t sec. 26, and E. ½and NW. t sec 36, T. 22 N., R. 5 W.
E. ½sec. 3, E. ½sec. 10, E. ½sec. 15, E. ½sec. 22, E. t sec. 27, and E. t sec. 34, T. 23 N.,
R.5W.
W. t sec. 5, S. ½and NW.¾ sec. 8, SW.¾ sec. 16, E. '½sec. 17, S. t and NW. t sec. 21
SW.¼ sec. 27, E. ½sec. 28, and E. ½and NW. t sec. 34, T. 24 N., R. 5 W.
'
All sec. 6, all sec. 7, E. ½sec. 18, E. ½sec. 19, E. t sec. 30, and W. t sec. 32, T. 25 N.,
R 5W.
W. ½sec. 30 and W. ~· sec. 31, T. 26 N., R. 5 W.
INT 94-VOL 1--10
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NW. ¼and S. t sec. 2, NE. t sec. 11, W. ½ sec. 12, W. ½ sec. 13, W. t and SE. t sec. 24
and NE.½ sec. 25, T. 26 N., R. 6 W.
'
SW. t sec. 6, NW. ¼and E. ½sec. _7, SW. t sec. 8, SE.¼ and W. ½sec. 17, NE.t sec.
20, W. t and SE. ¼sec. 21, W. ½ sec. 27, NE. ¾ sec. 28, and E. t and NW. t sec. 34, T.
27N., R. 6 W.
E. t sec., 1, T. 27 N., R. 7 W.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.
NW. t sec. 4, E. ½sec. 5, SE.¾ sec. 7, W. t sec. 8, E. ½SW. t sec. 18, and W. t sec.19,
T.28N.,R.4 W.
E. ½sec. 15, NE. t and W. t sec. 22, NW. t sec. 27, E. t sec. 28, and NE. t and W. ½sec,
33, T. 29 N., R. 4 W.
NE. t and W. t sec. 5, SE.,! sec. 6, E. ½and SW. t sec. 7, and W. ½sec. 18, T. 26 N., R.
5W.
E. t and SW. t sec. 2, E. ½sec. 10, NW. i sec. 11, NE. t and W. t sec. 15, E. ½sec. 21,
NW. t sec. 22, NE. t and W. ½sec. 28, E. ½sec. 32, and NW. t sec. 33, T. 27 N., R. 5 W.
SE. t sec. 24, E. ½and, SW. t sec. 25, SE. t sec. 35, and W. ½sec. 36, T. 28 N., R.
5W.
.
.
W. t sec. 7, W. t sec. 18, and W. t sec. 19, T. 20 N., R. 6 W.
W. ½sec. 5, E. ½sec. 7, NW. t sec. 8, E. t and SW.¾ sec. 18, W. t sec. 19, and W. ½ sec.
30, T. 22 N., R. 6 W. .
'
NE. t and W. ½ sec. 4, W. t sec. 9, W. ½sec.16, SE.¼ sec. 17, E. ½sec. 20, E. ½sec. 29,
and NE.¾ and W. t sec. 32, T. 23 N., R. 6 W.
E. ½sec. 3, E. ½and SW. i sec. 10, W. ½sec. 15, SE.¾ sec. 21, W. t sec. 22, E. t sec. 28, and
E. t sec. 33, T. 24 N., R. 6 W.
W. ½sec.1, E. t sec. 11, NW. i sec, 12, E. t sec.14, E. ½ and SW. t sec. 23, W. tsec.
·
26, SE. ¾sec. 34, and W. t sec. 35, T. 25 N., R. 6 W.
SE.¼ sec.13, E. ½sec. 24, E. t and SW.¼ sec. 25, and W. ½ sec. 26, T. 26 N., R. 6 W.
E. t sec. 1, NE.¼ sec. 12, SE.¼ sec. 24, E. t sec. 25, and E. t sec. 36, T. 20 N., R. 7 W.
E. ½sec. 1, E. ½sec. 12, E. t sec. 13, E. t sec. 24, E. ½sec. 25, and E. J sec. 36, T. 21 N.,
R.7W.
E. ½sec. 25, and E. t sec. 36, T. 22 N., R. 7 W.

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, Main Line.
NW. t sec. 5, E. t- and SW. t sec: 6, and NW. i sec. 7, T. 21 N., R. 1 E.
E. ½sec. 3, E. ½ and SW. ¼ sec. 10, W. ½sec. 15, W. ½ sec. 22, W. ½sec. 27, E. ½sec. 28,
and E. ½sec. 33, T. 26 N., R. 2 E.
W. ½sec. 1, W.-½ sec. 12, W. ½ sec. 13, SE. i sec. 23, W. ½ sec. 24, E. ½and SW. i sec.
26l_and W. ½ sec. 35, T. 27 N., R. 2 K
..8. ½ Rec. 2, E. t sec. 11, E. t sec. 14, E. ½sec. 23, E. ½sec. 26, NE. t sec. 35, and W. ½sec.
36, 'f. 28 N., R. 2 E.
W. ½ sec.13, W. ½sec 24, W. ½ sec. 25, SE. i sec. 26, and E. ½ sec. 35, T. 29 N., R. 2 E.
W. ½ sec. 4, SE. t sec. 5, NE. t and W. t sec. 8, NW. t sec.17, E. t and SW. i sec.18,
and W. t sec. 19, T. 20 N., R.1 W.
E. t and SW.¾ sec. 12, NW. i sec. 13, E. ½and SW. t sec. 14, E. t and SW.¾ sec. 22,
NW. i sec. 23, W. ½sec. 27, SE. i sec. 28, E. t and SW. t sec. 33, and NW. t sec. 34, T. 21
N.,R.lW.
SE.¾ sec. 24, E. ½sec. 25, and E. ½and SW. t sec. 36, T. 20 N., R. 2 W.

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, Pan Handle Division.
W. ½sec. 16, SE. t sec. 17, NE. t and W. t sec. 20, NW. t sec. 29, E. ½ sec. 30, and
NE. t and W. t sec. 31, T. 29 ., R. 12 W.
.
W. ½sec. 4, SE. t sec. 5 SE. i sec. 7, E. ½and SW. t sec. 8, and N. ¼sec.18,·T. 27 N.,
R. 13 w.
E. ½and SW. ¾sec. 1, E ½sec. 11, NW. t sec. 12, NE. t and W. ½ sec. 14, E. ½ sec.
22, W. t sec. 23, E. ¼and W. ½ sec. 27, E. ½ SW. t sec. 33, and NW. t sec. 34, T.
28 ., R. 13 W.
SW. t and . ½ sec. 13, SW. t sec. 14, S. ½ sec. 15, E. ½ and SW. t sec. 21, NW. t
sec. 22, . ½sec. 23, 7 W. t sec. 24, W. t sec. 28, E. t and SW. t sec . 29, SE. t sec.
30, and NE. ¾and W. ½sec. 31, T. 27 N., R. 14 W.
E . ¼and W. ½sec. 4, "E. t sec. 5, NE. t and W. ½sec. 8, NW. t sec. 17, E. ½ and
W. ¾sec. 18, and W. ½sec. 19, T. 25 ., R. 15 W .
. t sec. 1, E. ½and W. t e . 2, E. t sec. 10, NW. t sec. 11, E. t sec. 15, E. l
ec. 22 E. t and '\ . t ec. ~7, E. ½sec. 33, and W. t sec. 34, T. 26 N., R. 15 W .
. t c. 36, T. 27 ., R. 15 W .
. t ec. 6, T. 23 T. , R. 16 W.
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NW. t sec. 2, E. ½and SW. ¼sec. 3, SE. ¼sec. 7, S. ½sec. 8, E. ½and SW. t sec. 9,
N. t sec. 10, E. t sec. 18, E. t sec. 19, E. ½ sec. 30, and E. t and NW. t sec. 31, T. 24
N ., R .16 W.
.
E. ½sec. 24, NE. t and W. t sec. 25, E. t sec. 35, and NW.¾ sec. 36, 'r. 25 N., R. 16

w.

,

·N. t sec. 1, NE. t sec. 2, N. t and SW.¾ sec, 3, S. t sec. 4, E. t sec. 8, NW. t sec. 9,
a ll of sec. 17, all of sec. 19, and NW.¾ sec. 20, 'l'. 23 N., R. 17 W.
SE. t sec. 32, and S. t sec. 33, T. 24 N., R. 17 W .
SE. t sec. 19, S. t sec. 20, S. t sec. 21, S. t sec. 22, NE.¾ and W. t sec . 23, E . t and
NW. t sec. 24, N. t sec. 29, and N. t sec. 30, T. 23 N., R . 18 W.
·
N. t sec. 25, N. t sec. 26, N. t sec. 'YI, N. t sec. 28 1 N. t sec. 29, and N. ½and SW. t
sec. 30, T. 23 N., R. 19 W.
•
All of sec. 25, S. -t sec. 26, S. t sec. 27, S. ½sec. 28, S. ½sec. 29, and S. t sec. 30, T.
23 N., R. 20 W.
All of sec. 25, NE. t and W. t sec. 26, S. t sec. 27, S. t sec. 28, S. t sec. 29, S. t sec.
30, NW. t sec. 31, NE. t sec. 32, and NW.¾ sec. 33, T. 23 N., R. 21 W.
N. t sec. 3, E. t and SW. t sec. 4, SE.¼ sec. 5, E. t and SW. ¾sec. 7, N. ½and SW.
t sec, 8, and NW. t sec. 181 'l'. 22 N., R. 22 W.
SE.¾ sec. 34, E. ½and SW.¾ sec. 35, and N. ~- sec. 36, T. 23 N., R. 22 W.
NE.¾ and W. t sec.13, S. t sec. 14, S. t sec. 21, NE . ¾ and W. ½sec. 22, NW. ¾ sec.
23, NW. t sec. 28, E. t and SW,¾ sec. 29, SE. t sec. 30, and NE. 4-sec. 31, T. 22 N.,
R. 23W.
t
N . t sec. 2, E. t and SW. ¾sec. 3, SE . t sec. 4, S. ½sec. 8, NE. t and W. t sec. 9,
NW. t sec 10, NW. t sec. 17, and N. t sec. 18, T. 21 N., R. 24 W.
SE. t sec. 35, and E. t and SW. t sec. 36, T. 22 N., R. 24 W.
W . t sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 25 W.
All of sec. 13, S. t sec. 14, SE. ¾ sec. 15, SE. t sec. 20, all isec. 21, N. } sec. 22, NW.
t sec. 23, NR. t and W. t sec. 29, E. t sec. 31, and NW.¼ sec. 32, T. 21 N., R. 25 W.
E . t sec. 1, all sec. 12, NW. t sec. 13, E. f sec. 14, NE.¾ and W. ½sec. 23, NW.¾
sec. 26, all sec. 27, SE. t sec. 33, and W. ½sec. 34, T. 20 N., R. 26 W.
It is thought that the foregoing, together with the circulars with which you will
be furnished, and the President's proclamation, will be sufficient for your guidance
in the duties witil which you are charged, but should unforeseen difficulties arise,
you will submit the same for consideration.
Very respectfully,
S. W. LAMOREUX,
Commissioner.
Approved:
JNO. M. REYNOLDS,
Acting Secretary.

[Cherokee Outlet.]
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, pursuant to section ten of the act of Congress approved March t.bird,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled ." An act making appropriatious for
current and contingent expenses, and fnl:filling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes,
for fiscal year ending June thirt,ieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four," the Chero- ·
kee Nation of Indians, by a written a~reement made on the seventeenth da,y of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, bas ;r~1,tified the agreement for the cession of
certain lands, liereinafter described, as amended by saicl act of March third, ei'ghteen
huudred and ninety-three, and thereby ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished,
and surrendered all its title, claim, and interest of every kind and character in and
to that part of the Indian Territory bounded on the west by the one hundredth
degree (100° ) of wesi; longitude; on the north by the State of Kansas; on the east
by the ninety-sixth degree (96° ) of west longitude; and on the south by the Creek
Nation, the Territory of Oklahoma, and the Cheyenne arnl Arapahoe Reservation
createn. or defined by Executive order· dated August tenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine: Prori£Ied, That any citizen of the Cherokee Nation, who, prior to the
first day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, was a bona fide resident
upon, and further had, as a farmer and for farming purposes, made permanent and
valuable improvements upon any part of the land so cAded, and who has not disposed of the same, but desires to occupy the particular lands so improved as a home-
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stead and for farming purposes, shall have the right to select one-eighth of a section
of land, to conform, bow ever, to the United States surveys; such selection to
embrace, as far as the above limitation will admit, such improvements. The wife
and children of any such citizen shall have the same right of selection that is
above given to the citizen, and they shall bave the preference in making selections
to take any lands improved by the husbaud antl father that he can not take until all
of his improved lands shall be taken; and that any citizen of the Cherokee Nation
not a resident within the l an d so ceded, who, prior to the first day of November,
eighteen hundrnd and ninety-one, had for fanning purposes ma,de valuable and
permanent improvements upon any of the land so ceded, shall have the right to
select one-eighth of a section of land to conform1'-to the United States surveys; such
selection to embrace, as fa,r as the above limitation will admit, such -improvements;
but the allotments so provided for shall not exceed seventy (70) in number, and the
land allotted shall not exceed :five,tbousand and six hundred (5,600) acres; and such
allotments shall be made and confirmed under such rules and re~ulations as shall be
prescribed by the Secretary- of the Interior, and when so made and confirmed shall
be conveyed to the allottees respectively by the United States in fee simple, and
from the price to be paid to the Cherokee Nation for the cession so made there shall
be deducted the sum of one dollar and forty cents ($1.40) for each acre so taken in
allotment: And provided_, That D. W. Bushyhead, having made permanent or valuable improvements prior to the :first day of November, eighteen hundred and ninetyone, on the lands so ceded, be may select a q narter section of the lands ceded, whether
reserved or otherwise, prior to the opening of said lands to public settlement; but
he shall be required to pay for such selection, at the same rate per acre as other settlers, into the Treasury of the United States in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior shall direct; and
Whereas it is provid(jd j n section ten of the aforesaid act of Congress, approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three:
"That saicl lands, except the portion to be allotted as provided in said agreement,
shall, upon the payment of the sum of two hundred and ninety-five thousand seven
hundred and thirty-six dollars, herein appropriated, to be immediately paid, become
and be taken to be and treated as a part of the public domain. But in any opening
of the same to settlement, sections sixteen and" thirty-six in each township, whether
surveyecl or unsurveyed, shall be, and are hereby, reserved for the use and benefit of
the public schools to be established within the limits of such lands, under such conditions and regulations as may be hereafter enacted by Congress. * * *
"Sections thirteen, fourteen, :fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, twenty-two, twentythree, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, and the
east half of sections seventeen, twenty, and twenty-nine, all in township numbered
twenty-nine north, ofra,nge numbered two east of the Indian meridian, the same
being lands reoerved by Executive order dated July twelfth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, for use of and in connection with the Chilocco Indian Indus~rial School,
in the Indian Territory, shall not be subject to public settlement, but shall until the
further action of Congress continue to be reserved for the purposes for which they
were set apart in the said Executive order. And the President of the United States,
in any order or proclamation which he shall make for the opening of the lands for
settlement, may make such other reservations of lands for public purposes as he may
deem wise an<l desirable.
"The President of the United States is h ereby authorized, at any time within six
months after the approval of this act anu the acceptance of the same by the Cherokee
Nation, as herein provided, by proclamation, to open to settlement any or all of the
lands not- allotted or reserved, in the manner provided in section thirteen of the act
of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled
'An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian
Department and for fulfilling treaty stip11lations with various Indian tribes, for
the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, aud for other purposes' (Twenty-fifth nited tates Statutes, page ten h,.mdred and five); and also
subject to the provisions of the act of Congress approved May second, eighteen
hnndred and ninety, entitled 'An act to proYide a temporary government for the
Territory of Oklahoma to enlarge the jurisdiction of the United tates court in the
Territory, and for other pnrposes ;' also subject to tho second proviso of section
seventeen, the whole of section eighteen of the act of farcb third, eio-hteen hundred
and ninety-one, entitled' n act makino- appropriations for the current expen e of
the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty sti pnlations with Yarion trib s. for
the year ending .June thirtieth, eio-bteen huudr d and ninety-two, and for other
purpo. ; excl'pt as to o mueh of said acts aml, ectious a. may conflict with the
provi ions of thi · a t. :1<:a0h ettler on the lands o to be opened to ettlement a
aforrsaicl ball b fore re i vinO" a patent for his bom stead, pay to the United ·tate.
fr th lands o tak n b.v him, in addition to the fee. provided by faw, the nm of
two dollars and fifty c ut per acr for any land ea t of ninety-seven and one-half
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degrees west longitude, the sum of one dollar and a ~alf per ac~e for :1ny land
between ninety-seven and one-half degrees west longitude aJ].d nmety-e1ght and
one-half degrees west longitude, and the sum of o~e dollar per acre for an~ land
west of ninety-ei()'ht and one-half degrees west longitude, and shall also pay mterest upon the amo~nt so to be paid for said land from the date of entry to t,he date of
final payment therefor at the rate of four per centum per annum. .
.
"Ko person shall be permitted to occu:r_>Y or enter upon any ?f the lands h_erem
referred to, except in the manner prescnbed by the pro?lamat10u ~f the Presid~nt
opening the Rame to settlement; and any person otherwise occupymg or entermg
upon any of said lands sha,11 forfeit all rig?-t to. acquire any ofsaid lands. _The Secreta,r y of the Interior shall, under the duect10n of the Pres1dent, prescribe rules
and regulations, not inconsiste~t with this act, f?r th~ occupat~on and se_ttlement of
said lands to be incorporated m the proclamation of ~he PresHlent, which shall be
issued at l~llst twenty days before the time fixed for the opening of said lands;" and
Whereas 1>y a written a,greement, made on the twenty-first day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the Tonkawa tribe of Indians, in the Territory of
Okla.homa, ce<led, conveyed, and forever relinquished to the ' United States a11 their
right, title, claim, and interest, of every kind and character, in and to the lands particularly described in Article I of the agreement: Provided, That the allotments of
land to said Tonkawa tribe of Indians theretofore made, or to be made under sn.id,
agreement and the provisions of the general allotment act approved February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and an a,ct amendatory thereof, approved February twenty-eighth, eigteen hundred and ninety-one, shall be confirmed.: And pi·ovicled, That in all cases where the allottee has died since land has been set off and
scheduled to such person, the law of descent and partition in force in Oklahoma
Territory shall apply thereto, any existing law to the contrary notwithstandii1g; and
Whereas by a certain other agreement witb the Pawnee tribe of Indians, in said
'ferritory, ma-de on the twenty-third day of November, eighteen hundred and ni11etytwo, said tribe ceded, conveyed, released, relinqnisbed, and surrendered to the
United States all its title, claim, and. interest, of every kind and character, in and
to the lands particularly described in Article I of the agreement: Provided, That the
a,l lotments made or to be made to said Indians, in the manner and subject to the conditions contained in said agreement, shall be confirmed; and
Whereas it is provided in section thirteen of the act of Congress accepting, ratifying, and confirming said agreements with the Tonkawa Indians and Pawnee
Indians, specified in sections eleven and twelve of the same act, approved .March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled "An act making appropriations
for current and contingent expenses, and foltilling treaty stipulationR with Indian
ti:ibes for fiscal year ending .June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,"
"That the ~ands acquired by the agreements specified in the two preceding sections are hereby declared to l.Je a part of_ the public domain. Sections sixteen and
thirty-six in each township, whether surveyed. or unsurveyed, are liereby reserved
from settlement for the use and benefit of public schools, as provided in section ten
relating to lands acqnired from the Cherokee Nation of Indians. And the lands
acquired by tbe agreements specified in the two preceding sections not so reserved
shall be opened to settlement by proclamation of the President a,t the same time and
in the manner and subject to the same conditions and regulatious provided in section ten relating to the opening of the lands acquired from the Cherokee ·Nation of
Indians. ~nd each· settler on the lands so to be opened as aforesaid shall, before
receiving a patent for his homestead, pay to the United States for the lands so taken
by him, in addition to tlie fees provided by law, the sum of two dollars and fifty
cents per acre; and shall also pay interest upon the amount so to be paid for said
land from the date of entry to the elate of final payment at the rate of four per centum per annum;" and
_
Whereas! the th~rteenth section of the act approved March second, eighteen 1nm
dred and e1ghty--nm~, the. act ~pproved May second, eighteen hnudred and ninety,
n.nd the second proviso of section seventeen, and the whole of section eio·hteen of
the act n.ppro".'ed March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, are refefred to in
the tenth section of the act approved March thirJ, eighteen hundred and ninetytbree, and thereby made applicable in the disposal of the lands in the "Cherokee
Outlet" ~ereinbefore mentioned, the_ provjsions of which acts, so far as they affect
the openu~g to se~tlement all:d the . disposal of said lands, a,re more particula,rly set
forth heremafter m co1;1-neci.lon with the rules and regulations prescribed by the
:secretary of t~e Inten?r for the o?cupation and settlement of the lands ~ereby
opened, accordmg to said tenth section; and,
·
. Whereas, the lan~s. acq~ired by t~ie three several agreements hereinbefore mentioned have been d1v1ded mto counties by the Secretary of the Interior as required
by said last-mentioned act of Congress, before the same shall be ope~ecl to settlement, and lands have been reserved for county-seat purposes to be entered under
sections twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven and twenty-three hundred and

so
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eighty-~igllt of the Revisecl Statutes of the ·United States as therein required, as
follows, to wit:
.
,:For county K, the southeast quarter of section twenty-three and the northeast
quarter of section twenty-six, township twenty-eight north, range two east of the
In<lian meridian, excepting four acres reserved for the site of a court-house to be
designated by lot and block upon the official plat of 'survey of said reservation for
couuty-seat purposes hereafter to be issued by the Comrnjssioner of the General
Land Office; said reservation to be additional to the reservations for parks, schools,
and other public purposes required to be made by section 22, of the act of May 2,
1890.
_
For county L, the southwest quarter of section one, and the s_outheast quarter of
section two, township twenty-five north, range Rix west of the Indian meridian,
excepting four acres reserved for the site of a court-house to be designated by lot
and block upon the official plat of survey of said reservation for county-seat purposes hereafter to l>e issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office;
said reservation to be additional to the reservatfons for parks, schools, and other
public pnrposes required to be made by section 22, of the act of May 2, 1890.
For county M, the south half of the northeast quarter and the north half of the
southeast quarter of section twenty-three, and the south half of the northwest quarter and the north half of the southwest quarter of section twenty-four, township
twenty-seven north, range fourteen ,vest ·of the Indian meridian, excepting one acre
reserved for Government use for the site of a land office, and four acres to he reserved
for the site of a court-house, which tracts are to be contiguous and to be designated
by lot and block upon the official plat pf survey of said reservation for county-seat
purposes, hereafter to be issued by the Commiss· oner of the General Land Office;
said reservations to be additional to the reservations for parks, schools, and other
public purposes required to be made by section 22, of the act of May 2, 1890.
For county N, the south half of section twenty-five, township twenty-three north,
range twenty-one west of the In<l.ian meridian, excepting one acre reserved for Government use for the site of a land office, and four acres to be reserved for the site of
a court-house, wbich tracts are to be contiguous and to be designated by lot and
, block upon the official plat of survey of said reservation for county-seat purposes,
hereafter to be issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office; said reservations to be additional to the reservations for parks, schools, and other public purposes req uire.d to be made by section 22, of the act of May 2, 1890.
Por county O, the southeast quarter of Rection seven and the southwest quarter of
section eight, township twenty-two north, range six west of the Indian meridian,
excepting one acre reserved for Government use for the site of a land office, and four
acres to be reserved for the site of a court-house, which tracts are to be contiguous
and to be <l.esignated by lot aml block upon the official pla,t of survey of said reservation for county-seat purposes hereafter to be issued by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office; said reservations to be additional to the reservations for parks,
schools, ancl other public purposes required to be ma.,de by section 2:l . of the act of
May 2, 1890.
For connty P, the northeast quarter of section twenty-two and the northwest
quarter of section twenty-three, township twenty-one north, range on west of the
Indian meridian, excepting one acre reserved for Government use for the site of a
Janel office, and four acres reserved for the site of a court-house, which tracts are to
be contiguous and to be designated by lot and block upon the official plat ofsm-v~y
of said reservation for county-seat purposes hereafter to be issued by the Comm1st>ioner of the General Land Office; said reservations to be a<l.ditional to the reser:vations for parks, schools, and other public purposes required to be made by section
22, of the act of May 2, 1890; and,
,
For connty Q, the southeast quarter of section thirty-one, the west half of the
south we t q narter of section thirty-two, township twenty-two north, range five east,
lot four of section five, an<l. lot one of section six, township twenty-one north, range
five east of the Indian meridian, excepting four acres reserved for the site of a courthou e to be c.l.e ignated by lot and block upon the official l)lat of survey of said re ervation for connty-seat purpose hereafter to be issued by the Commissioner of the
General Lan<l Office; aid re. ervation to be additional to the reservations for park ,
school : and other public purposes reqnired to be made by section 22, of the act of
May 2, 1 90.
"\Vher a , it i proviclecl h:, net of ongre s for temporary government of Oklahoma,
approved fay cond, eightrcn hundred and ninety, ection twenty-three ('fwentyix, tatntes, page ninety-two), tlrn,t tliere, hall b e re, erv >cl puhlic hirrhways four rods
wicleb tw neach ection flanclinsaiclTerritor.r,tbesectionlinesbeingthe enter
of aid hiO"hway · but uodecluction 'hall be made where '!ashpaymeutsareprovicl d
for in th amonut to lJe paid for ach (}Harter section of land by reason of ·uch re rvati n · and
"\ h r a , all the t rm ·, conditions, and con id rations required by said agree-
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ments made with said nation and tribes of Indians and by the laws relating thereto,
precedent to opening.said lands to settlement, have been, as I hereby declare, complied with:
Now therefore I Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, by virtue of
the po~er in me ~e~ted by the statutes hereinbefore mentioned, and by other the
laws of the United States, and by said several agreements, do h,ere~y· dec~a~e and
make known that all the lands 'acquired from the Cherokee Nat10n of Indians, the
Tonkawa tribe of Indians, and the Pawnee trib~ of Indians, by the three several
ao-reements aforesaid, will, at the h~tu of twelve o'clock noon ( central standard
thne) on Saturday, the sixteenth day of the month of September A. D., eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, and not before, be opened to settlement under the terms of
and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions contaim,d in said agreements, the st_a~utes above_ specHiecl, ~he laws of t~e Unit~?- Stat~
a.pplicable thereto and the cond1t10ns prescribed by this Proclamat10n, savmg and
exceptino- land described·and identified as follows, to wit: The lands set apart for
the Osag~ and Kansas Indians, being~ tract ?f country bounded on the.north by the
State of Kansas, on the east by the nmety-&1xth degree of west longitude, on the
south and west by the Creek country and the main channel of the Arkansas River;
the lands set apart for the Confederated Otoe and Missouria tribes of In<lia,n_s,
described as follows, to wit: Township twenty-two north, range one east; township
twenty-three north, range one east; township twenty-two north, range two east;
township twenty-three north, range two east; township twenty-two north, range
three east; aµd that portion of township twenty-three north, range three east, lying
west of ·the Arkansas River; and the lands set apart for the Ponca tribe of Indians,
described as follows, to wit: Township twenty-four north, range one east; township
twenty-five north, range one east; -fractional township twenty-four north, range
two east; fractional township twenty-five north, range two east; fractional township twenty-four north, range three east; fractional township twenty-five north,
range three east; fractional township twenty-four north, range four east; fractional
township twenty-five north, range four east, the said fractional townships lying on
the right bank of the Arkansas River, excepting also the lands allotted to the Indians
as tn said agreements provided, excepting also the lands reserved by Executive
orders dated April eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and January seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three (known as Camp Supply military reservation), described as follows, to wit: Township twenty-four north, range twenty-two
west; the south half of township twenty-five north, range twenty-two west, and the
southwest quarter of township twenty-five north, range twenty-one west, excepting also one acre of land in each of the reservations for county-seat purposes, ju
counties M, N, O, and P, which tracts are hereby reserved for Government use as
sites for land offices, and four acres in each reservation for county-seat purposes
hereinbefore named, which tracts are hereby reserved as sites for court-houses; and
excepting also the r eservations for the use of and in connection with the ChHocco
Indian Industrial School, and for county-seat purposes hereinbefore described;
excepting also the Saline lanc':.s covered by tJhree leases made by the Cherokee Ji ation
prior to March 3, 1893, known as the Eastern, Middle, and Western Saline reserves,
under authority of the act of Congress of August 7, 1882 (22 Stat., 349), said lands
being described and identified as follows: The }{astern Saline Reserve, embracing all
of section 6, lots 3 and 4 of section 4, the south half of the northeast quarter, the
south half of the northwest quarter, the north half of the southwest quarter, and lots
1, 2, 3, and 4 of section 5, and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter and
lots 1 and 2 of section 7, township 25 north, range 9 west; all of sections 6, 7, 8, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33, the southwest quarter, the southwest quarter .o f
the northwest quarter and lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 of section 5, the southwest quarter,
the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, and lot 1 of section 9, the west half of the southwest quarter of section
15, the west half, the southeast quarter, the west half of the northea,s.t quarter and the
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 16, the west half, the west half of
the southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 22,
the west ha] f, the west half of the sou th east quarter, the northeast quarter of the sou th- .
east quarter, and the south west quarter of the northeast quarter of section 26, the
no,th west q narter, the north half of the sou th west quarter, the west half of the n9rtheast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 34, and the
northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 35, township 26 north, range 9
wecSt; all of section 31, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the southeast
quarter of the southwest qua,rter and lot 4 of section 30, and lots 3 and 4 of section
32, township 27 north, range 9 west; all of sections 1, 2, 3, 4-, 9, 10, and 11, the southeast quarter, the south half of the northeast quarter, the east half of the southwest
quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and lots 1, 2, and 3 of section
5, '";he east half, the south west qua.cter and the eat:it half of the north west quarter of
section 8, the north half~ the north half of the southwest quarter, the southwest
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quarter of the southwest quartf'r, and the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 12, the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter, the north half of the southwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 14, the north half, the southeast quarter, and the north
h alf of the southwest quarter of section 15, and the northeast quarter and the north
half of the northwest quarter of section 16, township 25 north, range 10 west; all of
sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24: 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, and 36,
the south half of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter and lots 1, 2, and 3 of
section 4, the east half, the southwest quarter, the east halfofthenorthwestquarter,
and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of f-;ection9, the southeast quarter
of the southeast quarter of section 17, the east half of the northeast quarter and the
east half of the southeast quarter of section 20, the southeast quarter and the east
half of the northeast quarter of section 29, an<l the east half and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 32, of township 26north, range 10 west; all of
sections 22, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36, the east half of the northeast quarter and the east
half of the southeast quarter of section 21, the southwest quarter, the west half of
the southeast quarter, the south half of the northwest quarter and lots 1 and 6 of
section 23, the southwest quarter, the west half of the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter, the south half of the northwest quarter and
lot 1 of section 25, the east half of section 28, and the east half and the southeast
quarter of the southwest qnarter of section _33, township 27 north, range 10 west;
the Middle Saline Reserve, embracing the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter,
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the west half of the southeast
quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, and lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 of section 6, and the northwest quarter of the north east quarter, the northeast quarter
of the northwest quarter, and lot 1 of section 7, township 26 north, range 18 west;
the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter and lot 7 of section 6, the west half of the northeast quarter, the east
half of the northwest quarter, the west half of the southeast quarter the east half
of the southwest quarter and lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of section 7, the west half of the
northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the west halfof the sQutheast quarter, tbe east half of the southwest quarter and lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of section
18, tho west half of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter,
the west half of the southeast quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter and
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of section 19, the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, and lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8 of section 30,
and the west half of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwost quarter,
the west half of the southeast quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter and
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of section 31, fownship 27 north, range 18 west; all of sections 1 to
· 6 inclusive, the north half of the north half of sections 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, and the
north half of the northeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter
and lot 1 of section 7, township 26 north, range 19 west; all of sections 7 to 36 inclusive, the south half of the south half of sections 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, an<l the south half of
the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter and lot 7 of
section 6, township 27 north, range 19 west; all of sections 1 and 2, the son th half
of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter, and lots 1 and 2 of section 3, the
north half of the northeast quarter of section 10, and the north half of the north
half of sections 11 and 12, township 26 north, range 20 we-st; all of sections 11,
12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, 35, ~nd 36, the south half of the southeast quarter and lot
7 of section 1, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter and lot 6 of section 2,
the south half of the southeast quarter of section 3, and the east half of sections 10,
15, 22, 27, and 34, township 27 north, range 20 west; and the Western Saline Reserve,
embracing all of sections 18, 19, 30, and 31, township 29 north, range 20 west; and
all of sections 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, 35, ancl 36, township 29 north, range 21 west, excepting, also, that section 13 in each township which has not been otherwise reserved or
disposed of is hereby reserved for nuiver ·ity: agricultural college, and normal chool
purposes, subject to the action of Congres ; excepting, also, that section 33 in each
township which ha not been otherwise reserved or disposed of is hereby re erved
for public bnildin s; excepting, also, sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township, which are reserved by law for the use and benefit of the public schools;
exc pting, also, all selections a,ncl allotments made nncler the law and the agreements
h rein referred to, the laud covered by aid selections and allotments to be particularl y de cribecl :md identified, aid de criptions to be furnished by the Commi sioner of the eneral Land Offic:e, and posted in the several booth hereinafter
referred to as those wh ere certain preliminary declarations are to be made prior to
the day nam din thi proclamation a. that when the trip will be open to settlement.
. 'aid lau?. ' ·o to be open <l as herein proclaimed, shall be ~nterecl upon and occup1 d n!y m the mann r aml nncler the provi ions following, to wit:
..A. stnp of laud, one hundred feet iu widtb, around and immediately within the
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outer boundaries of the entire tract of country, to be ~pened to settlement under
this proclamation, is hereby temporarily set apart for the fol.Lowing purposes and
uses, viz:
.
.
.
Sa,id strip, the inner boundary of which shall be one hundred feet from the exterior
boundary of the country known as the Cherokee Outlet, shall_ be open to occupancy ,
in advance of the day and hour named for the opening of s~id country, ?Y persons
expecting an,d intending to make settlement pursuant to this proclamation. Such
occupancy shall not be regarded as trespass, or in violation ?f this pro?lamation, or
of the law under which it is made; nor shall any settlement rights be gamed thereby.
The Commissioner of the General Land Office shall, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, establish on said one-hundred-foot strip booths, to be located as
follows: One in Tp. 29 N., R. 2 E.; one in Tp. 29 N., R. 2 W.; one in 1'p. 29 N., R. 4
W. · one in Tp. 29 N., R. 8 W.; one in Tp. 29 N., R. 12 W.; one in Tp. 20 N., R. 3 E.;
one'in Tp. 20 N., R. 2 W.; one in Tp. 20 N., R. 7 vV., and one in Tp. 20 N., R. 26 :"V·,
and shall place in charge thereof three officers to each booth: who shall be detailed
from the General Land Office. Said booths shall be open for the transaction of lrnsiness on and after Monday, the eleventh day of the month of September, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety-three, from 7 a. m. to 12 m. and 1 p. m. to 6 p. m., each
business day, until the same shall be discontinued by the Secretary of the Interior,
who is hereby 1:1,uthorized to discontinue the same at hjs discretion. Each party
desiring to enter upon and occupy as a homestead any of the lands berehy opeued to
settlement will be required to first appear at one of the before-mentioned_ booths
and make a declaration in writing, to be signed by the party in the :presence of one
of the officers in charge thereof, which shall be certified by such officer, according
to the form hereto attached and made a part hereof (mal'ked A), showing his ~r -her
qualifications to make homestead entry for said lands, whereupon a certificate will
be issued by the officers in charge of the booth to the part,y making the declaration,
which shall be of the form hereto attached and made a part hereof (marked D).
Where a party desires to file a soldier's declaratory statement in person he will be
required to make a decl::iration which shall be of the form hereto attached and made
a part thereof (marked B), the same to be made and subscribed before one of the
officers in charge of the booth and certified by such officer, independently of the
affidavit (Form 4-546) to be filed when he presents the certificate of Form D, there
given bim, to the district officers. Where a pa,r ty desires to file a declaratory statement through an agent, it will be necessary for him previously to make the affidavit
ordinarily required (Form 4-545) before some officer authorized to administer oaths,
and place the same in the hands of the agent, who, before being permitted to enter
upon the lands to be opened in said "Outlet"' for the purpose of making the desired
filing will be required to appear before the officers in charge of some one of the booths,
to present the said affidavit of the party authorizing him. to act as such agent, and
to make a declaration in writing to be subscribed by him in the presence of one _
of such officers, which shall be certified by such officer, according to the form
hereto attached and made a part hereof (marked C), whereupon a certificate of
Form D will be given him by ·said officer. 'l'he agent should be provided with affidavits of Form 4-545 made in duplicate-one for presentation to the officers in
charge of the booth and the other for presentation to the district officers, when
formal filing is to be made.
Each party desiring to enter upon said lands for the purpose of settling upon a
town lot will be required to first appear at one of the before-mentioned booths, and
make a declaration in writing to be signed by the paTty in the presence of one of
the officers in charge thereof, "·hich shall be certified by such officer, according to
the form hereto attached ancl made a part hereof (marked E), whereupon a certificate will be issued by the officers in charge of the booth to the party making the
declaration, which shall be of the form hereto attached and made a part thereof
(marked l?).
'l'he said declarations made before the officers in charge shall be given consecutive
numbers beginning at number one at each booth and the certificate issued to the
party makiug the declaration shall be given same number as is given the declaration. Tl.le declarations shall be carefully preserved by the offi~ers in charge of the
booths, and when the booths are discontinued saicl declarations shall be transmitted,
together w_ith the duplicate affidavits (Form 4-545), herein before required to be
presented m case of agents proposing to act for soldiers in filing declaratory state~ents, to the ~eneral Land Office for filing as a part of the records pertaining to the
disposal of said lands.
'J'.he certificate will be evidence only that the party named therein is permitted to
go i~ upon the land~ opened to settlement by this proclamation at the time specified
herem,_ and the certificate ?f E_'orm D •must be surrendered when appltcation to enter
or file is presented to the district officers and the party's right to make a filing, hom·estead en~ry, or s~ttlement shall be passed upon by the district land officers at the
proper time andm the usual manner. The holder of such certificate will be requited
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when he makes his homestea<.1 affidavit, or, if a soldier or soldier's agent, when u
files a declaratory statement at the district office, to allege under oath before the
officer taking such homestead affidavit, or to whom said declaratory statement i
presented for :filing, ·that all the statements contained in the declaration made by him.
upon which said certificate is based, are true in every particular, such oath to be
added to affidavit of Porro 4-102, as shown on form hereto attached and made apart
hereof (marked 102d).
After the hour and day hereinbefore named when said lands will be opened to settlement, all parties holding such certificates (form D or F) will be permitted t-0
occupy or enter upon the lands so opened, and parties holding a certificate of forn.
D may initiate a homestead claim, either by settlement upon the laud or by entry
or filing at the proper district office; but no person not holding any such certificate
shall be permitted. to occupy or enter upon any of said lands until after the booth
shall have been discontinued by direction of the Secretary of the Interior. Until
then, the officers of the United States are expressly charged to permit no party
without a certificate to occupy or enter upon any of said lands.
The following rules and regulations have been prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior under the direction of the President as provided by section ten of said act
of March third, ejghteen hm1dred and ninety-three, for the occupation and settlement
of the lands hereby opened, to wit:
The thirteenth section of the act approved March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, the act approved May second, eighteen hundred and ninety, the second
proviso of section seventeen and the whole of section eighteen of the act approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, are by section ten of the act of
Ma,rch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, made applicable in disposing of
the lands under said section ten, and said lands are thereby rendered subject to disposal under the homestead and town-site laws only, with certain modifications,
which laws, as so modified, contain provisions st1bstantially as follows:
1. Any party will be entitled to initiate a homestead claim to a tract of said land ,
who is over twenty-one years of age or the head of a family; who is a citizen oftbe
United States, or has declared his intention to become snch; who has not exhausted
his homestead right either by perfecting a homestead entry for one hundred and
sixty acres of land under any law, excepting what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead law, contained in section two thousand three hundred and
one of the United States Revised Statutes, or by making or commuting a homestead
entry since March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; who has not entered,
since August thirty, eighteen hundred and ninety, under the land laws of the United
States, or filed upon, a quantity of Ian , agriqultnral in character, and not mineral,
which with the tracts sought to be entered in any case wonld make more than three
hundred and twenty acres; who is nqt the owner in fee simple of one hundred and
sixty acres of land in any State or Territory; and who has not entered upon_ or
occupied the lands hereby opened in violation of this the President's proclamation
opening the same to settlement and entry. (See section 2289, U. S. R. S.; act ?f
March 2, 1889, 25 Stat., 854; section 13 of the act of March 2, 1889, 25 Stat., 1000;
act of August 30, 1890, 26 Stat., 391; section 20, act of May 2, 1890, 26 Stat., 91, and
section 10, act of March 3, 1893, 27 Stat., 640.)
.
2. Each entry shall be in a compact body, according to the rectangular subdivisions of the public surveys, and in a S'luare form, as nearly as reasonably practicable,
consistently with such surveys, and no person shall be permitted to enter more than
one quarter section in quantity of said land. (See section 13, act of March 2, 18 9,
25 8tat., 1005.)
.
3. Parties who own and reside upon land (not acquired by them under the hom ~stead law ), not amounting in quantity to a quarter section, may, if otherwise qua.lt:fied, enter other land lying contiguous to their own to an amount which shall not,
with the land already owned by them, exceed in the aggregate 160 acres. (See section 2289, . ,'. R . . )
4. Any party who has made a homestetul entry prior to March second, eighte~n
hundred and eighty-nine, for less than one quarter ection of land and who tI~
owns and oc npies the land so entered, may, if otherwise qualified, enter an additional tract of land lying contio-uous to the land embraced in the original entry,
which shall not with the lancl :first entered, exceed in the aggregate one hundr~d
and sixty acres, but u ·p. additional entry will not be permitted, or, if permitted, will
b canceled, if th original entry hould fail, for any rea on prior to patent, or hould
aprear to b ille(Yal or frandnlent. The final proof of residence and cultivation made
on the original entry, too-ether with the payment of the pre cribed price for the
land will be sufficient to entitle the party to a final certificate for the land o entered
without forth r proof. ( ee ection - of the act of 1farch 2, 18 9, r tat., 854.)
5. Parti who bav compli .cl with the• conditions of the law wi h regard to a.
home t ad eutry for le than on hundred ancl ixt_v acr of land made prior to
farch s cond, eighte n huudr d and igllty-nine, and have had the final pape
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issued therefor, may, if otherwise qualified, mak~ an ad~itional entry, by, legal subdivisions, of so much land as, added to the quantity prev10usly so entered, sha~l.not
exceed one hundred and sixty acres. ·Parties making entry under the prov1s10ns
set forth in this paragn,p h will )Je requ~red to reside up~n and cultivat_e the land
embraced therein for the prescn~ed period an~ to ~ubm1t_ proof of residence a~d
cultivation of a like character with that reqmred 1n orclmary homestead entries
before the issuance of a :final certi:fi@ate. (See section 6, act of Match 2, 1889, 25
Stat., 854.)
_.
. ,
6. Any officer, soldier, seaman:, or marme wh? served for not less than. nmety days
i.n the Army or Navy of the Umted States durmg the war of the rebelho°: and who
was honorably discharged and ha~ remained loyal to t1?,e Gov~rn~ent, or, m case ?f
his death his widow or in case of her death or remarriage, h1s mmor orphan children, by~ guardian duly appointed and officially accredited at the Depa1 tment of
the Interior, may, either in person or by agent, file a declaratory st'atement for a
tract ofland and have six months thereafter within which to make actual entry and
commence residence and improvements .upon the land. (See sections 2304, 2307, and
2309, U. S. R. S.)
•
7. Every person entitled under the preceding paragraph to enter a homestead, who
or whose deceased husband or father in case of the widow or mmor children, may
have, prior to June 22, 1874, entered, under the homestead laws, a quantity of land
Jess than 160 acres, may, if otherwise qualified, enter so much lan,d as, when added
to the quantity previously entered, shall not exceed 160 acres, but the party must
make affidavit that the entry is made for actual settlement and cultivation, and the
proof of such settlement and cultivation, prescribed by existing homestead laws
and regulations thereunder, will be required to be produced before the issue of :final
certificate. (See section 2306, U.S. R. S., and section 18 of the act of May 2, 1890, 26
Stat.,90.)
.
8. Parties may initiate claims under the homestead law either by settlement on
the l and or by entry at the district office; in the former case the party will have
three months after settlement witbin which to :file his application for the tract at
the district office; in the latter case the party will have six months after entry at that
office within which to establish residence and begin improvements upon the land.
(See sections 2290 and 2297, U.S. R. S., and section 3 of the ac;t of May 14, 1880, 2l
Stat., 140.)
, 9. The homestead affidavits required to be filed with the application must be executed before the register or receiver of the prop·er district land office (see section
2290, U.S. R. S.), or before any other offi3er who may be found duly qualified at the
time to administer such oaths according to the provisions of the act of Congress of
May 26, 1890, 26 Stat., 121.
·
10. Parties applying to make homestead entry will be required to tender with the
application the legal fee and commissions, which are as follows: For an entry of over
eighty acres a fee of ten dollars, and for an entry of eighty acres or less a fee of :five
dollars, and, in both cases, in addition, commission of two per cent. upon the Government price of the land, computed at the rate of ·$1.25 per acre, the ordinary minimum
price of public lands under the general provisions of s{lction 2357, U. S. R. S. (See
sections 2238 and 2290, U. S. R. S.)
·
11. Homestead applicants appearing in great number at the local office to make entry
at the time of opening will be required to form in line in order that thefr applications
may be presented and acted upon in regular order.
.
12. Soldiers' declaratory statements can only be made by the parties entitled or by
their agents in person, and will not be received if sent by mail. A party acting as
agent and appearing in line, as contemplated under the eleventh pari1graph, will be
allowed to make one entry or filing in his individual character, if he so desires, and
to file one declaratory statement in his representative character as agent, if such :qe
shall be, an~ thereupon he _shall be ~equired to step out of line, giving place to the
next person rn order, and, 1f he desires to make any other :filings, to take his place
at the end of the line and await his proper turn before doin 0o- so and thus to proceed
in order until all the :filings desired by him shall be made.
'
. 13. Section two thousand three hundred and one of the Revised Statutes of the
United States providing for commutation homestead entries is not.applicable to said
lands. (See section 18 of the act of May 2, 1890, 26 Stat., 90.)
14. ~roof of :five years' residenc~, cultivation, and improvement, and the payment
pr:escnbed '}:>Y the statute, as ~erembefore mentioned, must be made before a, party
will -be ent~tle_tl to a patent under the homestead law, and such proof is required to
be made w1thm seven years from the date of the entry. Commissfons equal to two
per _cent upon the Government price for the land, computed at $1.25 per acre under
sect10n 2307, U. S. R. S., must also be tendered with the :final proof. Interest at
four per cent. per annum on the purchase price of the land mnst be paid from the
date of the entry to date of final payment of purchase money. (See sections 2238
and 2291, U. S. R. S., and sections 10 and 13 of the act of March 3 1893 27 Stats.
640.)
'
'
'
1
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15. The parties named in paragraph six of these regulations are entitled to hav
term of service in the Army or Navy, under which the claim is made, not exceedin
four years, deducted fr~m the period of fiv~ years' residence o! cultivation required,
as stated in the precedrng paragraph, or, 1f the party was discharged from servic
on account of wounds or rlisabilities incurred in the line of dnty, the whole term of
enlistment, not exceeding four years, may be deducted. (See section 2305, U. •. R., .)
16. Where a homestead settler dies before the consummation of his claim the widow
or, in case of her death, the heirs or devisee, may continue settlement or cultivation'
and obtain title upon requisite proof at the proper time. If the widow prove up'.
title will pass to her; if she dies before proving up and the heirs or devisee make
the proof, the title will vest in them, respectively. (See section 2291, U.S. R. ,_,)
17. Where both parents die, leaving infant children, the homestead may be old
for cash for the benefit of such children, and the purchaser will receive title from
the United States. (See section 2292, U.S. R. S.)
18. In case of the death of a person after having entered a homestead, the failure
of the widow, children,. or devisee of the deceased to fulfill the demands of the letter of the law as to residence on the lands will not necessarily subject the entr~· to
forfeiture on the ground of abandonment. If the land is cult ivated in good faith
the law will be Gonsidered as having been substantially complied with.
19. Town-site claims may be initiated upon said lands, under the statutes, bytwo
methods, wp.ich are sepri.r ate and distinct in character--the regulations under the
first method are hereinafter set forth in paragraphs twenty, twenty-one, and twentytwo, and under the second method in paragraphs twenty-three to twenty-eight,
inclusive. Provision is further made for town-site entries in cases where lan1l
entered under the homestead law are r equired for town-site purposes, as set forth in
paragraph thirty.
20. Parties having founded or who desire to found a city or town on the public
lands must file with the recorder of the county in which the land is situate a plat
thereof, describing the exterior boundaries of the land according to the lines of public surveys. Such plat must state the name of the city or town, exhibit the street,
squares, blocks, lots, and alleys, and specify the size of the sa.rne, with measurement
and area of each municipal subdivision, the lots in which shall not exceed 4,200
sqnare feet, with a statement of the extent and genera l ch aracter of the improvements. The plat and statement rnnst be verified by the oath of the party acting for
and in behalf of the occupants and inliahitants of the town or dty. Within one
month after filing the plat with the recorder of the county a verified copy of said plat
and statement must be sent to the General Land Office, accompanied by the testimony of two witnesses that such town or city has been established in good faith, and
a similar map ·and statement must be filed with -the rep:ister and receiver of t?e
proper district office. Thereafter the President may cause the lots embraced within
the limits of such city or town to be offered at public sale to the highes t bidder, subject to a minimum of ten dollars for each lot; and 1:1uch lot · as may not be disposed
of at public sale shall thereafter be liable t o private entry at such mini1\rnm, or.at
such reasonable increase or diminution thereafter as the Secretary of the Inter~or
may order from time to time, after at least three months' notice, in view of themcrease or decrease in the value of the municipal property . Any actual settler upon
any lot, and upon any additional lot upon which he may have substantial improvl"ments, shall be entitled to 11rove up and purchase the same as a preemption, at such
minimum, at any time before the day fixed for the public sale. (See section 2382, •
S. R. S.)
21. In case the parties interested shall fail or refuse, within twelve months aftn
founding a city or town, to file in the General Land Office n.transcript map, with the
statement and testimony, as required in paragraph twenty, the Secretary of the
Interior may cause a survey and plat to be made of said city or town, and thereafter
the lots will be sold at an increase of fifty per cent on the minimum price of $10 per
lot. ( ee section 2384, U. . R. S.)
22. When lots vary in size from the limitation of 4,200 square feet, and the lot •
buildings, and improvement cover an area greater than 640 acres, such variance a
to siz of lots or excess in area will prove no bar to entry, but the price of the lot
may be increased to such reasonable amonnt as the Secretary of the Interior may by
rule tablish. ( ee section 23 5, U. S. R. .)
23. nder the socond method lands actually settled upon an<l occupied a a town
site, and th r fore not snhject to entry under the home teac1 laws, may be entered
a a town ite at the proper district land office. ( ee ection 2387, U. . R. S.)
. 24. If the town is mcorporated, the entry may be made by the corporate authorit1~ ther of _through tbe mayor or other principal offi rer dnly anthorized so to do.
Ii lie town 1s not mcorpornt d, the ntry may be made by the judge of the county
onrt for tb county in whi h said town is ituate<l.. In either ca e the entry mu t
be mad_ in _tru. t for the u e and b nefit of the occupauts th r of accorclinr, to their
re pect1ve mt r ts. The execution of such trust a to the dispo al of lot and the
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proceeds of sales is to be conducted under r_egulations pres~ribed by tl;e Ter~itorial
laws. Acts of trustees not .in accordance with such regulat10ns are void. (See sections 2387 and 2391, U. S. R, S.)
25. The officer authorized to enter a town site may make entry at once? or h~ may
initiate an entry by filing a declaratory state1?-ent of the purpose of the rnhab1tants
to make a town-site entry of the lan_d described. T~e entry or declaratory st~tement shall include only such land as 1~ actuall3: occ:up!ed by the town, and. the title
to which is in the United States, and its exterior hm1ts must conform to the legal
subdivisions of the public lauds. (See sections 2388 and 2389, U.S. R. S.)
· 26. The amount of land that may be entered under this method is p_roportionate
t.o the number of inhabitants. One hundred and Jess than two hundred inhabitants may enter not to exceed 320 acres; two hundred and less. than. one thousand
inhabitants may enter not to exceed 640 acres; and where the rnhabitants number
one thonsand and over an amount not to exceed 1,280 acres may be entered; and
for each additional om; thousand inhabitants, not to exceed five thousand in all, a
further amount of 320 acres may be allowed. When the number of inhabitants of
a town is less than one hundred, the town site shall be restricted to the land actu- .
ally occupied for town purposes by legal subdivision~. (See sect~on 2389, U.S. R. S.)
27. Where an entry is made of less than the maximum quantity of land allowed
for town-site purp'oses, additional entries may be made of contiguous tracts occupied for town purposes, which, when added to the previous entry or entries, will not
exceed 2,560 acres; but no additional entry can be allowed which will make the
total area exceed the area to which the town may be entitled by virtue of its populatiop. at date of additional entry. (See sec. 4 of the act of"March 3, 1877, 19 Stat.,
392.)
·
28. The land must be paid for at the Government price per acre, and proof must be
furnished relating-1st, to municipal occupation of the land; 2d, number of inhabitants; 3d, extent and value of town improvements; 4th, date whP-n land was first
used for town-site purposes; 5th, official character and authority of officer making
entry; 6th, if an incorporated town, proof of incorporation, which should be acertified copy of the act of incorporation; and, 7th, that a majority of t,h e occupants
or owners of the lots within the town desire that such action be taken. Thirty
days' publication of notice of intention to make proof must be made and proof of
publication furnished. (See sec. 2387, U.S. R. S.)
29. All surveys for town sites on said lands shall contain reservations for parks ( of
substantially equal area if more than one park) and for schools and other public
purposes, embracing in the aggregate not less than ten nor more than twenty acres,
and patents-for such reservations, to be maintained for such purposes, will be issued
to the towns r espectively when organized as municipalities. (See sec. 22, act of May
2, 1890, 26 Stat., 92.)
30. In case any of said lands which may be ente11ed under the homestead laws by
a person wl;10 is entitled to perfect his title thereto under such laws, are required for
town-site purpose~, the entryman may apply to the Secretary of the Interior to purchase the lands embraced in said homestead or any part thereof not less than a legal
subdivision for town-site purposes. The party must file, in the district office with
his application, a plat of the proposed town site, and evidence of his qualifications
to perfect title under the homestead law, and of his compliance with all the requirements of the law.and the instructionA thereunder, and n;iust deposit with the Secretary of the Inter10r the sum of ten dollars per acre for all the lands embraced in
such town site, except the lands to be donated and maintained for the public purposes as mentioned in the preceding paragraph. (See section 22, ac-Ji of May 2, 1890,
·
26 Stat., 92.)
Notice, moreover, is hereby given that it is by law enacted that no person shall be
permitted to occupy or enter upon any of the lands herein referred to, except in the
mann_er prescribed by t?is proclamati?n; _a nd a~y person ot~erwise occupying or
entermg upon any of said land_s shall forie1~ all right_ to acqmre any of said lands,
a,n d that the officers of the Umted States will be required t0 enforce this provision.
And further notice is hereby given that four land districts have been esta:blished
in Oklahoma Territory with boundaries as follows:
The ~erry ~istrict bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the middle of
the mam channel of the Arkansas River, where the same is i11tersectecl by the northern boundary of Oklahoma Territory; thence west to the northwest corner of township 29 north, range 2 west of the Indian meridian; thence south on the range line
between ranges 2 and 3 west to the southwest corner of lot 3 of section 31, township
20 north, range 2 west; thence east to the southeast corner of lot 4 of section 36,
township 20 north, range 4 east; thence south on the range line between rano-es 4
and 5 east to the middle of the m ain channel of the Cimarron River · thence down
said river ~n the middle of the main channel thereof to the western bbundary of the
Creek country; thence north to the northwest corner of the Creek country· thence
east on the northern boundary of said Creek country to the middle of the ma'in chan-
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nel of the Arkansas River; thence up sa,icl river in the middle of the main channel
thereof to the place of beginning; the local land office of which will be located a
the town of Perry, in county P.
The Enid district bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northe
corner of township 29 north, range 3 west of the Indian meridian; thence we t to
t,he northwest corner of township 29 north, range 8 west; thence south on the range
line between ranges 8 and 9 west to the southwest corner of lot 3 of section 31, township 20 north, range 8 west; thence east to the southeast corner of lot 4 of section
36, township 20 north, range 3 west; thence north on the range line between range
2 and 3 west to the place of beginning; the local land office of which will be located
at the town of Enid in countv 0.
The Alva district bounded· and described as follows: Beginning at the northea t
corner of township 29 north, range 9 west of the Indian meridian; thence west to
the northwest corner of township 29 north, range 16 west; thence south on the range
line between ranges 16 and 17 west to the southwest corner of lot 3 of section 31.
township 20 north, range 16 west; thence east to the southeast corner oflot 4 of section 36, township 20 north, range 9 west; thence north on the range line between
ranges 8 and 9 west to the place of beginning; the local land office of which will l,e
located at the town of Alva in county :M:.
The Woodward land district bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
northeast corner of township 29 north, range 17 Wflst of the Indian meridian; thence
west to the northwest corner of township 29 north, range 26 west; thence sonth to
the southwest corner of lot 3 of section 32, township 20 north, range 26 west; thence
east to the southeast corner of lot 4 of section 36, township 20 north, range 17 we t;
thence north on the ranp;e line between ranges·16 and 17 west to the place of beginning; the local land office of which will be located at the town of Woodward in
county N.
And fnrthe1· notice is hereby given that the line of ninety-seven and one-half
degrees west longitude, named herein, for the purpose of disposing of the land hereby
opened to settlement, is held to fall on the west line of sections two, eleven, fourteen.
twenty-three, twenty-six, and· thirty-five, of the townships in ra11ge three west of
the Indian meridian, and the line of ninety-eight and one-half degrees of west longitude is held to fall on the line running due north and south through the centers of
sections four, nine, sixteen, twenty-one, twenty-eight, and thirty-three of the townships in range twelve west of the Indian rnerid.ian, and said lines have been so laid
down upon the township plats on file in the General Land Office.
In wituess whereof~ I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
Done at the city of ·washington this nineteenth day of August, in the year of our
Lord, one thouscmd eight hundred and ninety-three, and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred and eighteenth.
fSEAL.]

GROVER CLEVELAND.

By the Presiu.ent:
W. Q. GRESHAM,
Secretary of State.

A . -Declara.t-ion required by President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, preparaf.<>ry in
occupying or entering iipon the lands of the Cherokee Ontlet, for the purpose of rnaki11 g
a hornestead ~ntry.

-N., R.-,
- - 1 1893.
I, - - - - - - , of---, being desirous of occupying or entering upon the lands
opened to settlement by the President's proclamation of August 19. 1893, for the purpose of making a homestead entry, do solenmly swear that I am over twenty-on e
years of age or the head of a family; that I am a citizen of the United tate (or
have declared my intention to become such); that I have not perfected a home. tea<?
entry for one hundred ancl sixty acres of laud under any faw, except what i known
a the commuted provision of the home tead law contnined in sec. 2301, R. ., nor
have I made or commuted a homestead entry since March 2, 1889 :- - - - - that I have not entered since August 30, 1890, under the land laws of the nit ·rl
ta.t s or filed upon a quantity of land agricnltural in character and not min ral.
which, with the tracts now cl ired would make more than 320 acres; that I am not
the own r in fee imple of 1 a.ere of land in any ,_tate or Territory; that I ha,e
uo n ter d upon or oc upi d, nor will I enter upon or occupy, the land to be opened
to ettl m nt by the Pre itlent' pro clamation of Ancrust 19 1 93 in violation of
th r <l uirem nt of aid pr ·Jamation; that I de. ire t~ make entry for the purpo. e
of actuals ttl ment and ul iv·"tiou, and not for the benefit of any other person, perNo.-.]

BOOTH INT.
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sons, or corporation, that I will faithfully and ~oi1estly endeav~r to_ comply wit~ ~11
the requirements of law as to settlement, residence,. and cultivation necessary ,to
acquire title to the land I may s~lect; that~ am not actm_g as a,ge1;1-t of a_ny person, corporation or syndicate, in entering upon said lands, nor 1n collusion with a.ny person,
corporation, or syndicate to give them the benefit of the land I mav ell:ter, or any
part thereof, or the tim?er there_on; that_~ do not app_lyto enter upon said lands for
the purpose of speculation, but m good faith, to obtam a home for myself, and that
I have not directly or indirect_ly made, and will not make, any a~reement or _qontract in any way or manner with any person or persons, corporation, or synchcate
whatsoever, by which the title which I may acquire from the Government of the
United States should inure in whole or in part to the benefit of any person except
myself.

I certify that the foregoing declaration was made and subscribed before me this - ·day of - - , 1893.
·

-------,

Office1· in cha1·ge.

NOTE.-If the party has made a homestead entry since March 2, 1889, but has failed
or is unable to perfect title to the land covered thereby because of a valid adverse
claim, or other invalidity existing at the date-of its inception, strike out the words
'' made or" and insert in the blank space that I have made a homestead entry since
March 2, 1889, but have failed or am 1mable to pmject title to the land covered thereby
because of a 1:alid adverse claim 01· other invalidity existing at the date of its inception.

B.-Declaration 1·eq1tired by P1·esident's proclaniation of A.11,gust 19, 1893, preparatory to
occupying or entering npon the lands of the "Cherokee Outlet" fo1· the pur-pose of filing
a so~dier's declamtory statement in pm·son.
No.-.]

BOOTH INT. -N.,

R. -,

--,1893.

I, - - - - - - , of - - - county and State or Territory of---, do solemnly
declare that I served for a period of--- in the Army of the United States during
the war of the rebellion, and ;was honorably discharged therefrom, as shown by a
statement of such service herewith, and that I have remained loyal to the Government; that I have not perfected a homestead entry for 160 acres of land un·der any
law except what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead law contained in sec. 2301, R. S., nor have I filed a declaratory statement under sections
2304 and 2309 of the Revised Statutes, or made or commuted a homestead entry since
March 2, 1889, _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
that I have not entered since August 30, 1890, under the land laws of the United
States, or filed upoi1, a quantity of land agricultural in character and not mineral,
wl1ich, with the tracts now desired, would make more than 320 acres; that I am not
the owner in fee simple of 160 acres of land in any State or Territory; that I have
not entered upon or occupied, nor will I enter upon or occupy, the fands to be
opened to settlement by the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, in violation of said proclamation; that I intend to file a soldier's declaratory statement
upon said lands, which location will be made for my exclusive use and benefit, for
the purpose of my actual settlement and cultivation, and not, either directly or
indirectly, for the us-e and benefit of any other person.

I certify that the foregoing declaration was· made and subscribed before me this
- - d~y of -- - , 1893.

------,

Officer in charge.
NOTE.-If the party has made an entry or filing since March 2, 1889, to which he
is unable to perfect title because of a valid adverse claim, or other invalidity existing at the date of its inception, strike out the words "filed a declaratory statement
under sections 2304 and 2309 of the Revised Statutes or made or" and insert in the
blank space that I have made an enti·y or filing since March 2, 1889, but have failed or am
unable to perfect title to the land covered thereby because of a valid adverse claim or other
invalidity exiBti11g at the date of itB inception.
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C.-Declaration required by Presid&ht's proclamation of .dugnst 19, 1893, preparatory to
entering iipon the lands of the " Cherokee Outlet" for the purpose of filing a soldier
declaratory statement as agent.
T. -N., R. -,
- -,1893.
I, - - - - - - , of---, desiring to enter upon the "Cherokee Outlet" for the
purpose of fili:i;ig a soldier's declaratory statement under sections 2304 and 2309, U.
S. R. S., as agent o f - - - - - - , do hereb., declare that I have no interest or authoritv in the matter, present or prospective, beyond the filing of such declaratory statement as the true and lawful attorney of the said - - - - - - as provided by sections
2304: and 2309.
'
No.-.]

BOOTH IN

I certify that the foregoing declaration was made and subscribed before me this
- - day o f - - , 1893.

- - - -,

OiJicer in charge.

D.-Certijicate that mu.st be held hy party desiring to occupy or enter upon the lands
·open to settlement by the President's proclamation of ..thigust 19, 1893, for the purpose
of making a homestead entry or filing a soldier's declaratory statement.
No.-.]

BOOTH INT. -

N., R. -,
- -,1899.

This certifies that - - - - - - has this day made the declaration before me
required hy the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, and h e is, therefore,
permitted to go in upon the lands opened to settlement by said pr9clamation at the
time named therein, for the purpose of making a homestead entry or filing a soldier's
declaratory statement.
It is a.greed and understood that this certificate will not prevent the district land
officers from passing upon the holder's qualifications to enter or file for any of said
lands, at the proper time and in the usual manner, and that the holder will be
required when he makes his homestead affidavit, or, if a soldier or a soldier's agent,
when he files a declaratory statement at the distriot office, to allege under oath
before the officer taking such homestead affidavit, or to whom said declaratory
statement is presented for filing, that all of the statements contained in the declaration made by him, upon which this certificate is based are true in every particular.

------,

Officer in charge.

This certificate is not transferable.
demanded, after locating on the claim.

The holder will display the certificate, if

E.-Declaration reqiiired by President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, preparatory to
occupying or entering upon the lancls of the Cherokee Outlet for the purpose of settling
upon a town lot.
:ro,

-.7

BOOTII INT.

-N., R. -.
- -, 1893.

I, - - - - - - , of - - - , being desirous of occupying or entering upon lands
opened to settlement by the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, do solemnly
declare tha-t I hn.ve not entered upon or occupied nor will I enter upon or occupy
any of the land to be opened to settlement by the President's proclamation of
August 19, 1 93, in vfolation of the requirements of said proclamation, and that I
d ire to o-o in upon said. land for the purpose of settling upon a town lot
-

I

rtify that he foregoing declaration was made and subscribed before me this
day o f - - , 1893,

------,

Office1' in charge.
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F.-Certi.ficate that must be held by party desiring to qccupy or enteriipon the lands opened
to settlement by the President's pvoclaniation of August 19, 1893, for the purpose of settling upon a town lot.
No.-.]

T. - N., R. -,
.
- - , 1893.
This certifies that - - - - has this day made the declaration before me
required by the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, and he is, therefore,
permitted to go in upon the lauds opened .to settlement by said proclamation at the
time named ther.e in for the purpose of settling upon a town lot.
BOOTH IN

----,

Officer in cha1·ge.

This certificate is not transferable.
demanded, after locating on claim.

The holder will display the certificate_, if

(4-102 d.)

Affidavit.
LAND OFFICE AT - - ,

- - , 189-.
I, - - - - , o f - - , applying to enter (or :file for) a homestead, do solemnly
swear that I did not enter upon and occupy any portion of the lands described and
declared open to entry in the President's proclamation dated August 19, 1893, prior
to 12 1>'clock, noon, of August 19, 1893, also that all of the statements contained
in a certain declaration made by rp.e as foundation for obtaining permission to enter
upon the Cherokee Outlet in pursuance of requirements of the President's proclamation opening said outlet to settlement are true in every particular.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this - -·- day of - - , 189-.
NoTE.-This affidavit must be made before the register or receiver of the proper
district land office, or before some officer authorizecl to administer oaths and using
a seal.
·
V AC.A.NT PUBLIC LANDS IN THE UNITED ST .A. TES.

The tables showing the vacant public lands in each district her(}tofore
published have been based on information furnished by the offieials of
each district land office. It bas been discovered that these tables were
inaccurate to a great<tr or less degree. This was probably due to the
haste in which the local officers prepared their statements and to their
imperfect knowledge of county and district boundary lines, resulting
from tlie frequent changes therein.
To obviate the difficulties experienced in this matter, careful computations were made in this office of the area of each county, or part of a
county, in each land district, and the same entered for the guidance of
said district officials on a blank which was so arranged as to show the
vacant surveyed land, the vacant unsurveyed land, the total of vacant
land, the number of acres reserved, the number of acres disposed of,
and the total area of each county, as well as a brief description of the
character of the vacant land. This information appears in the following table, and while the figures therein contained are not absolutely
correct, it is believed that they more nearly approximate the amount of
land in each county in each land district than the figures heretofore
published. T~is statement is intended to inform correspondents
ph~ general public as to whetber there i§ :mq~~' !itt!e? ~niY p~~l!e

. lN'.L 04-YOL l - l i
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land in the several public land States and Territories and the land districts therein, and, in most instances, in particular counties or localitie .
It must be borne in mind that quite a considerable portion of the
vacant land is embraced in the heavily-timbered regions of the Southern States, the lake region, and the Pacific coast, and the mountain
and arid regions of the far West, and that the portion of land cultivable without clearing or irrigation is comparatively small. It is areasonable conclusion, however, that vast bodies of arid lands will in time
be reclaimed by irrigation as the result of the efforts of the Government to construct storage basins and ditches for the purpose, seconded,
as undoubtedly they will be, by private enterprise, and that as a consequence the rain areas of the West will be considerably enlarged.
In naming the land district.s in the following statement, the names
of the present offices are adopted as the names of the districts, for the
reason that districts are thus named and known by settlers, and because
it would be inconvenient to give the statutory names of the different
districts created by Congress in addition to the nam~s of the offices.

Statement by States, Territories, and land disfricts , ancl also conntles where pmcticable, showing the area in acres of Zemel w1app1·op1·iated and w1rese1"1;ed
(sun·eyed and nnsun:eyed), the area in acres reserved, the a1·ea i n.acres ap1Jropriated, and the total. a1·ea of each county, togeth er with a b1·ief description of the cha1·acter of the unap]Jropriated tind un1·eserved land.
AL.A.BAM.A..
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
;Land district.

County.
Surveyed.

"\Valker ..................... .
Winston .................... .

.Acres.
6,029.47
4,584.67
5, 355. 20
2,730. 73
5,994.04
4,212. 49
11,403.13
29,822. 83
42,431. 96
522. 60
4,287.89
21,221.55
34,702. 5.J,
3,719.52
20,021.40
53,870.39
8,449.09
5,797.21
1,438.15
10,499.61
83,427.72

Total ..... .. ..... . .... .

360, 522. 19

Autauga ............ . ... .... .
Baldwin ... . .. .. .... . ... .... .
Barbour .. . . .. . ... ... ... .... .
Bibb . ........... ............ .

480. 00
128,640. 00
320. 00
1,440. 00

Huntsville ..... . / Blount . .•.•.• • .. . . . . ....... ..
Cherokee . ........ . ..... .... .
Colbert ....... ..... .... ... .. .
Cullman ................ . . . . .
Dekalb.-.................... .
Etowah ..................... .
Fayette ..................... .
Franklin ....... . . : .... . . ... .
Jackson . ... ..... ..... .. .... .
Jefferson ... .
La1uar ...................... .
Lauderdale ... ... .
Lawrence ....... ...... . ..... .
Limestone ... .
Madison ........ .. .... ...... .
Marion ..... .. ...... .. . .. . .. .
Marshall. ................... .

M~1er~r;: :: :::::::::~::::::::

Montgomery.

····1

Arca
res erved.

I Unsurveyed.

Total.

Acres.
. .. ... .. ..... .
............. .
..... ,. ....... .
. ............ .
... .......... .

.Acres.
6,029.47
4,584.67
5,355.20
2,730.73
5,994.04
4,212.49
a 11,403.13
29,822.83
42,431.96
b 522. 60
C 4,287. 89
21, 221.55
34,702.54

............. .
... .... . . .... .
.... .. ... .... .
.. , ... . .. .. .. .
... .. .. .•.....
... . ..... .... .
........ . . ... ·
...... . .. ......
..... ........ .
.... .. ....... .

1

1···
.......... .,
... .... . ..... .
...... .. . .. .. .
............. .

!... . ....... ... '

.Acl'es.

---··---- -----------------·
---------· ----------------- - .. --- - -- - - - ...
-- -- -- --- ·--·-

···
-- ---···- -·
............ .......
........... .... .

-- --·-···· · ·-·

....... ...... . ......

•······- -· -··-·

.............. . .

,, 719.52 1·............ ·1

d 20, 021. 40 ..............

53,870.39 ....... . ......
d 8,449. 09 ..............

5,797.21 ········•··· ··

e 1,438.15 . . ............ .. .
f 10, 499.61 ................
83,427.72

-- -- -----· ··· ·

Total area
of land snr•
Area
I face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated. county in
_propriated and unreserved land.
land dis•
trict.

Acres .
474,970. 53
353,415.33
368, 6.J,4. 80
386,269.27
505,005.96
332,787.51
117,596.87
359,177.17
683,568.04
43,477.40
172,712.11
428,778.45
460,297.40
377, 280.48
499,978.60
417, 129. Cl
362,550.91
389, 202. 79
160,561.85
308,500.39
319,572.28

360,522. 19 .................. . 7,521,477. 81
480. 00 -----·- --·····
128,640.00 ---······· ---320. 00 ·····-· · ·-·--2,680. 00
1,440.00

a Total Yacant land in l•'ayette County (Huntsville :incl Montgomery districts ),

·
14,443.13 acres .
b Total Yacant land in Jefferson County (Huntsville and Montgomery districts),
802 .60 acres.
c Total Yaca nt land in L amar Connty (Hunts ville and Montgomery districts), 4,727.89
acres.
·

386,520.00
857,360. 00
582,680.00
395,880.00

Acres .
481, 000 ]l{Iountai11ous .
358,000
Do.
374,000
Do.
389, 000
Do.
511, 000
Do.
Do. ·
337, 000
129,000
Do.
389, 000
Do.
726,000
Do.
4.J,, 000
Do.
] 77, 000
Do.
450, 000 Barren.
495,000 Mountainous.
381, 000 Barren .
520,000
Do.
471,000 Mountaino us.
371,000
Do.
Do.
395,000
Do.
162, 000
Do.
319,000
D o.
403,000

>-c,

0
to
~
H

0
~

P>
~

t:,

rn

7,882,000

387,000 [ ·Pine I,nd,, hilly.
986,000
583, 000
400, 000

Marshy, pine lands.
Agricultural lands, hilly.
Mountainous.

d There i s in Madison County 5,623.68acres ; in Marshall Coun ty, 3, 100.06 acres; total,

8,723.74 a cres of Ch erokee school lands subj ect to cash entrv only .

e Total vacant land in :-,t. Clair County (Huntsville and Montgomery districts), 4,118 .15

acres.

,

J Total vacant land in W alker County (Huntsville and Montgomery districts),
10,499.61 acres.

f-1,

O':>

~

Latcmc11t by Slates, Territories, and ia11d districts, and also coiinties where 1Jl'acticable, showing the area in acres of land unappropriated, etc.-Continued.

~
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ALABAMA-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Lnnd district.

County.
SurYeyed.

ontgomery .... Rullock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Butler.......................

g~~~b~rs·:::::
::: :: :: :::::::
Chilton .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
Choctaw.....................
Clarke.......................
Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cleburne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coffee.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

it~1~tt::++

.Acres.

.Acre, .

160. 00 , .......... .• ..
680. 00

1, 8~g: gg 1:::::: :: :::: ::

1, 720. 00
36, 520. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14,920. 00 .........•.•..
6, 640. oo 1............. .
11, 800. 00
l , 280. oo
............. .

~tm:H ::>::: :
1

Dallas ...................... _.............. .
Ehnoro .... ... ... ........... .
Escambia ................... .
Fayette ... ... .............. . .
Gene,a .... .
Greene ...................... ... ..... . .....

~~~y:: :: ::::::::::::: ::: :::

I Unsur,eyed.

3,

Total.

Area
reserved.

Acre,.
160. 00
680. 00
1,800.00
80. 00
] , 720. 00
36,520. 00
14,920.00
6, 6-10. 00
11,800.00
1, 280.00
1,000.00
10,800.00
27,920.00
2,760.00
2,640.00

Acres.
1,960.00

.

~~g: gg :::: ::::::: :::

3,

soo:00 :: :: :: : : : :: : : :

.Jefforsou... .... . . .. . . . .. . . ..
280. 00 ... . . .. • . .. . . .
b 280. 00
11, fiOO. 00
Lamar.......................
440. 00 1. • • • . . . • • .. • . .
c 440. 00 • • • • . . . . . . •..
Lee .............................................. . . .... ........................ ..... .
Lowndes .......... ....... ... ....................................................... .
40. 00 . . . . . . . • . • . . . .
40. 00 .•............
Macon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~b~fr.:::::::::: :::~::: :::
Monroe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5~:7, ~~gjg
:::::::::::::: 5~:7, 960.
~~g: gg00 :........•.....
:::::::::::::
960. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

frI~ir~:t\~~~~~~) )~~~ · · ·~.-iint :::::::: ~:: ~~: ·. · ~.-~nr )~~~~~~::~~~
!,~~;i~tl~::: :: ::::::::::::: :: tg~g: 88 :::.:.:::: :::::: tm: gg ::: ::: :~66:&6'.
<l

-.

=

=- ~)J

'l;,otal area
of land sur•
Area
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
land dis•
trict.

Acres.
3i6, 840. 00
503,320.00
402,240.00
373,920.00
466,280.00
546,480.00
761,080.00
399,360. 00
346,200.00
428,720.00
515,000.00
405,200.00
637,080.00
385,240.00
. 403, 360. 00
622,000.00
393,920.00
592,760.00
257,960.00
413,600.00
408,000.00
407, 720. 00
615,200.00
655,120.00
201,560.00
405,000.00
458,000.00
380. 960. 00
601: !)20. 00
747, 240. 00
666, 0-iO. 00
510,000.00
47!), 520. 00
553,800.00
445,240.00
365,200.00
110,400.00
251,120.00

446,000
368,000
412,000
.?!"'>·I, 000

1-d
0
~

8

Acres.
377,000
504,000
406,000
374, 000
468,000
583,000
776,000
406,000
358, 000
430,000
5Hi, 000
416,000
665,000
388,000
406, 000
622,000
394,000
612,000
279,000
418,000
408. 00(}
408,000
619,000
667, 000
202,000
405,000
458. 000
38I; 000
610,000
803,000
674,000
510,000
480,000
!>58, 000

~
t_zj

Pine lands, sandy soil.
Pine lauds, hilly, sandy.
Hilly, diversity of soil.
Rolling pine lands, gray soil.
Pine lands, sandy. ·
Timbered, sandy soil.
Pine and agricultural.
Hilly and broken, mountainous.
Do.
Timbered, level , sandy.
Oak, hickory, pine lands, sandy loam.
Uneven, sandy soil.
L evel, sandy.
Hilly, sandy.
Pine lands, level, sandy.
No public lands.
Pine lands, varied soil.
Pine lands, light, sandy.
Mountainous, hilly.
Pine lauds, light, sandy.
No public lanils.
Hilly, broken, sandy.
Broken, sandy soil.
Rocky and mountainous.
Hilly, unbroken, red loam.
No public lands.
Do.
Hilly, broken, sandy soil.
1
sa:Udl/;~~~
Broken, hilly, sandy.
No public lands.
Hilly pine lands.

ii~t

1~~~~L;-.

Pine lauds, hilly, sanely.
.Ilill:,, broken, snudy Roil.

l\'lo1i11tnjnoua, hilly, ro(·ky.
l>ino ltHulR 1 brokon, t111tllllnth1f.,
1\touutainnllH, hilly, vurh•tl Hui•

0

~

8
~

t_zj

m.
t:_zj

0
t;rj
-t_zj

8

>-

~
~

,o
~

8

P:l

t_zj

~

8

t,j
~

0

~

She1by...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 800. 00
Sum tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 920. 00
Talladega . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 320. 00
Tallapoosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
720. 00
Tuscaloosa ............... : . .
3, 720. 00
Walker .... ............. ..... . .... ...... ... , ............. .
Washin gton .... .............
66. 640. 00
Wilcox......................
8-!0.00 , ..
Total
Total in Alabama . . ... .

1,800. 00
1,920.00
7,320.00
720. 00
3,720.00

640. 00

··········---120. 00

-------------·
39,480.00

11,400.00
66. 640. 00 ............. ....
840. 00 ---------·---·
(e)

- - - -1- - - - 444, 480.00

1. . . . . . . • . • . . . . 1

444,480.00

805,002.19

l··············I

805, 002.10

512,560. 00
576, 080.00
461 ,560.00
485, 280. 00
814, 800. 00
178, 600.00
612. 360. 00
583,160.00

86, 080. oo \2-1, 245, 440.

I

515,000
578, 000
469,000
486,000
858, 000
190,000
679,000
584,000

Hill_y, rou g h, Yaned soil.
Undulating soil, sandy aml red.
Mountainous, billy, varied soil.
Hilly , r ed and gray sandy soil.
Hilly, broken , diversified soil.
No vacant lands.
Pin e landR, rollin g, broken.
Uneven pine lands, sandy.

oo \ 24, 776, ooo

86,080.00 131,766, 917.81

32,658,000

ARIZO.N"A.

Prescott .... .. ... I Apache .... .... ..... ......... 3, 113, 755. 00
Coconino .... ... . ...... .... . .
Gila ............ ,.. . ..........
Maricopa .......... ... . .. ....
Mohave .....................
Yavapai ... ... . .... ...... .....
Yuma •. .. ... .. . .......... .. .

6i6, 350. 00
4.3, 800 . 00
66,920.00
961,760.00
771, 2:i;l2. 00

------ ---- ----

1, 577, 960. 00 /4,691,715. 00

6, 586, 240. 00

1,955,045. ()0

13,233,000

9, 952, 150. 00 10, 628, 500. 00
1, 295, 600. 00
1,306, 080. 00
5, 748, 112. 00 6, 700. 872. 00
3, 988, 520. 00 4, 759,742. 00
1, 193, 900. 00 i1, 193, 900. 00

2, 079, 770. 00
376,320.00

521, 730. 00
2,280.00
2,000. 00
4.2, 128. 00
405, 008.00

--------------

13,230,000
1,718, 000
1,375,000
7, 136, 000
5,257,000
1, 395,500

hU~~; t88: gg

Total ............ ·...... 5, 633,807. 00 25, 062, 322. 00 30, 696, 129. 00

-- -- --- ----- -384,000.00
92,160.00
201,600.00

9, 720, 090. 00

2, 928, 281. 00

43, 344., 500

27,700.00
f 42,020.00
2, 491, 365. 00 3, 746, 785. 00
410,000.00 g460, 708. 00
2, 194, ('68. 00 2, 882, 485. 00
3, 313, 700, 00 h.3,873, 507. 00
5, 2-!l, 600. 00 6, 299, 810. 00
2, 300, 000. 00 3, 013, 360. 00
4,174,000.00 i4, 692, 420. 00

274,980.00
130,960.00
74.5, 807. 00
1, J 00, 000. 00
193,000. 00
256,630.00
368,000, 00
50,000.00

--------- ----.104, 255. 00
4,985.00
155, 515.00
til2, 493. 00
157,560.00
93,140. 00
189, 580.00

317,000
3,982, 000
1,211, 500
4,138,000
4,679,000
6,714,000
3,474,500
4,932, 000

Total ....... .. •........ 4, 858, 662. 00 20, 152, 433. 00 25, 011, 005. 00

3, 119,377.00

1,317,528.00

29,448,000

Total in Arizona . : .... 10, 492, 469. 00 45, 214, 755. 00 55,707,224.00 12,839,467.00

4, 24.5, 809. 00

72, 79'.?, 500

Tucson ...... . ... I Apache ......................
14,320.00
Cochise ...................... 1, 255, 420. 00
Gila .........................
50, 7013. 00
Graham ........... •.....•... .
688, 417.00
559,807.00
Maricopa .........•..........
Pima ........ . ............... 1, 058, 210. 00
713,360.00
Pinal ..... .... ...............
518,420. 00
Yuma ..... . .................

a Total ,acant lauds in Fa.yette County 1Huntsville and
14,443.13 acres.
b Total vacant land in .Jefferson County (Huntsville and
802.60 acres .
c Total Yacant land in Lamar County (Hunts,ille and
4,727.89 acr es.
.
d Total vacant lancl in St. Clair County (Huntsville and
4,118 .15 acres.

Mountainous, broken , arid, grazing, and
timber lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

1--4

Q

t"°!
Mountainous.
Mountainous a:t;id grazing land
Do.
Arid and grazing lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Montgomery district s ),

e Total vacant l and in Walker County (Huntsville and Montgomery districts),

Montgomery districts\,

10,499.61 acres.
f Total vacant land in Apache County (Prescott and Tucson districtR), 4,733,735

Montgomery districts),

g Total vacant Janel in Gila County (Prescott and Tucson districts), 1.800,108 acres .

Montgomery districts),

1-tj

0
tt1

>

~

- t1

~

acres.

h Total vacant land in Maricopa County (Prescott and Tucson districts), 5,246,507

acres.

i Total ,acant land in Yuma County (Prescott and Tucson districts), 5,886,320 acres.

1-l
O";)

Qi

Statement by States, Terl'itories, and land districts, and also counties whe1·e pmcticable, showing the area in acres of lancl unappropriated, etc.-Continued.
ARKANSAS .
.A.rca unappropriated and unreserved.
Lnnll !li;,trid.

County.
SurYeyed.

Camden ...... ... I Ashley , . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .
Bradley......................
Calhoun.....................
Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cle,·elaud....................
Colnmbht....................

18

E~~
,:
Gn.rlautl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Acres.

17,000.00
27, 900. 00
22,180.00
21, 000. 00
4,700.00
5,400.00

.::::::::::::::::::::::: .......

Dardanelle ..... .

Acres.

.. .. .. . . . .. . . .
.. . . . . . . . .. ••.
.... .. . .. .. . ..
.. .. . . . . . .. . . .
. • . • .. .. . . .. . .
. .. . . • . . . .. .. .

200:00· ::::::::::::::

Hempsteacl . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .
IlotSpring ...... ....... .....
Howard .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . ..
L:tfayet~e.......... ..... .. ...
Ltttle Rn·er .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .
Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mont~omery.................
Ne"ana......................
Ouachita .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Pike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .
Polk.........................

69, 558. oo
000. 00
31,1'20.00
104, 200. 00
6,900.00
4, 840. 00
2, 460. 00
170,200.00
800. 00
7,780.00
113, GOO. 00
311,920. 00

~~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::
SeYier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2~:
~5~: gg
46, 840. 00

Union . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . ..

I Unsur,eycd .

.A.rea
reserved.

Total.

Acres.
Acres.
a 17, OGO. 00 . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
27, 900. 00
22,180.00
b 21, 000. 00
c 4,700.00
5,400.00

.... .•.. . .. . . .
.. .. .. . . .. . . ..
... . .. . . . .. . . .
. . . . . .. . .. . . . .
. .. .. .. .. . . . ..

~dioo.oo ::::::::::::::

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 69, 558. 00
.. .. .. . . . . . . . .
600. 00
.......' ...... . g31,120.00
. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
104, 200. 00
.. . . . . .. . .. . ..
6,900.00
.. .. . .. . . .. . . .
4, 840. 00
. . . .... . .. . . . .
2,400. 00
.............. h 170,200.00
.. . . . . . . . .. . . .
800. 00
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
7, 780, 00
. . . .. . . .. . . .. .
113, 600. 00
.. . . . . . . .. .. . . i 311, 920. 00

:::: : :: : : :: : : :
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
31,060.00 .. .. . . . .. .. . . .

Total .aren
of lnnd sur.Area
face of the Brief description of character of unapappropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
land dis•
trict.

1, 920. 00
. ••• . . . . . .. . . .
..............
. . . . . . . . . . .. . .
.. .. . .. . . .. . ..
.. . . .. . .. .. . ..
..........
. . . . . . . .. .. . . .
. .. . . • . .. . . . ..
.. . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . .. .. .. .. . ..
. . . . . . .. . .. . ..

/2t
:ig: gg ::::~:::::::::
46, 840. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31,060.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Acres.

374,000.00
3\JO, 100. 00
381,820.00
539, 000. 00
76, 300. 00
522,600.00
32r:igug
229, 522. 00
466,400.00
192,380.00
280, 800. 00
294, GOO. 00
354, 660. 00
391, 540. 00
339,800. CO
400,200.00
473, 220. 00
275, 900. 00
221,580. OU

32i:~~~
301, 000
467. 000
223,500
385, 000
301, 500
359, 500
394, 000
510, 000
401,000
481, 000
380, 500
533, 500

301, 160. 00
043, 940. 00

348, 000
675,000

6'~~~: 6~

~~: ggi

c~~;flri :::: ::: ::: ::::::::::

Mf;~~~tl~lt~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;

l'opP ...••....•..............•

14,240.00
37,937. 00
3:->, 990. 00
67.840.00
101; 665. 00

1-......... ....
. .. . . . . . . . . . ..
. . .. . . . . .. . . . .
.... ...... . _•.

. .. •. . . . •.. •••
5 :• 2?0. 0(l, . • .. .. .. .. • • • .

(i;),825.00 ..............
135, .J6'.l. 00 . . . . . .. . . .. . . .

l14,2-!0.00
37,937.00
m35, 990. 00
n67,840.00
101, GG5. 00
5-!, 26~.
h65,82o.OO
ol~5, 462. 00

..............
.... .. . . . .. . . .
. . . . • . . . . .. . ..
....... :......
... . . . . . . .. . . .

oo ...............
....... .. ....

... · · .. · · .. · · ·

14ugt2g :::::::::::::: p;,~•.iiug ::::::::::::::

1?,260.00
33:,, 063. 00
3-!8, 010. 00
16,lGU.00
323, 335. 00
376, 7~0.
1 •~.' 5
S~,
OO

og
~Ji:·io

372'.too.oo

31,500
373,000
384,000
8l,OOO
425, 000
4~~·
221'000

ggg

o'. ooo
516,000

t:r:l

1-cJ
0

~

0

Swampy.
Do.
Do.
Broken.
Swampy.
Timber.
No vacant land.
'l'imber.
Mountainous.
Timber.
Mountainous.
Very broken.
Swampy.
Do.
Do.
Mountainous.
'Timber.
- Do.
Mountainous.
Do.
Do.
Very mountainous.
Swampy .
]flat and swampy.

lzj

>-:3

tJ::

t:r:l

U1

t":l

0
pj

t:r:l

>-:3

I>
~

>-<
0

>'tj

1--3

~
~
H

!Z
1-3

Total ....... .'.......... l, 027, 898. 00 ' ... ...... ..... 1 1, 027, 898. 00
1,920.00 7,485,082.00
8,515,500
===:.=:=====.========.======i======li======i=====i

1<'1·a11kliu ................... .
Garlan(l ..................... .
Johnson .................... .

~

>-:3

Acres.

391, OGO
418, 000
404,000
560, 000
81, 000
528,000

>-,,I.
C;)
0)

t,j
~

H

0

?='
TJ10 Jnnd iu tbis cliRtriC't, iR timbcrc-d,
agricultun1l lnn<I, hillv, nnd wt•ll
'\YfLtf'l'C<l.
l'O('lcH llJ}OH

No
it.

prail'h.,

\uucl.

~0111c

Saline.
Scott ........................ .
Sebastian ..... , ............. .
Yell .......... : ... : .•........
Total
Harrison ....... . Baxter ... ........ .
Benton ..................... .
Boone ............... : ...... .
Carroll ... . ...... : ....... :-. : ..
Franklin ... . ....... . . . . . ... .
Fulton ..... ...... .
Independence ..... . ........ .
Izard ....... .
Madison .................... .
Marien .. a •••
Newton ..................... .
Searcy ............... .-.· ..... .
Stone .........••...........·..
Van Buren ................. .
WashingLon ................ .

55,800.00
297,596.00
26, 05G. 00
175,587.00

I

·

j55,800.00
k 297, 5DG. 00
26, 056. 00
175, 587. 00

~
.••·•.........

.... . . . •. .. . . .
.......... : : . .
.. ....... : :.. . .

13,200.00
3 L5, 404. 00
313, 944. 00
432, 913. 00

.1 - - - - -1- - - -

l, 214, 242. 00 = =i. 1, 214~.:~o- .......... .. .. 2,955,258. oo
145, !)40. 00
68,600.00
67,720.00
79,870.00
1,840.00
50,280.00
5,040.00
57,320.00
106, 840.00
145,800.00
336,580.00
234,760.00
242,750.00
36,480.00
45,600.00

69,000
613, 000
340, 000
608, 500

145,940.00 -------------68,600.00 ---·------·--67,720.00 -·-----------79,870.00 -------------m 1,840.00 ---------- ---q 50,280.00 -------- -----r 5,040.00 -- ----------- s 57,320.00 ·------------106,840.00 .................. .
145,800.00 ------ ------ ·
336,580.00 --·········--·
234,760.00 -------------242,750.00 -------------t 36, 48Q. 00
45,600.00 ......................

·--------- ----

230,560.00
498,400.00
322,280.00
333,630.00
13, 160.00
168,720.00
20, 960.00
231 , 180. 00
435, 160. 00
261,200.00
189, 420. 00
182, 740. 00
144,250.00
9,520.00
574,400.00

4,169,500
376, 500
567. POO
390; 000
413,500
15,000
219,000
26, 000
288,500
542,000
407, 000
526,000
417, 500
387, 000
46;000
620,000

Productive, mountainous, and timbered.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

5,241,000
1, 625, 420. 00
3, 615, 580. 00
Total .......... . .. .-... ·J 1,625,420.00
- - =l==== :!=====l=====r-====l- ~ -1
Little Rock ... .. \ Arkansas....................
1,589.00 .. : ....... : ...
1,589.00 ..............
6!8,911.00
650,500 Mostly grazing lands.
Ashley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
127. 00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
a 127. 00 ..... .·. : . : . . . .
ms, 873. 00
199, 000 Swampy, timbered.
Chicot............. . . . . . . . . . .
4, 730. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 730. 00 . : . : .. : .. : : . . .
392, 270. 00
397, 000
Do.
Clark ...... : ................... ........ ............. .......... .... .. : ..... .-.-. ... : ....
2,500.00
2,500 No vacant land.
Clay ... .... :.................
2,898.00 ..... : .... .-. . .
b 2,898.00 ........ : . . . . .
387,602.00
390, 500 Broken, timbered.
Cleburne .....·......... ... . . .
110,324.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110,324.00 ...... .. .".....
290,676.00
401,000 Mountainous, timbered.
a Total vacant Janel in Ashley County (Camden and Little Rock districts), 17,127
k Total.vacant land in Scott County (Camden and Dardanelle districts), 319, ~96 acres.
acres.
·
l Total vacant lancl in Conway County (Dardanelle and Little Rock districts),
b Total vacant land in Clark County (Camden and Little Rock districts), 21,000
24,685 acres.
acres.
1n Total vacant land in Franklin County (Dardanelle and Harrison districts), 37,830
c Total vacant land in Cleveland County (Camden and Little Rock districts), !l,105
acres.
.
. .
acres.
.
n Total vacant land in Gariand County (Camden, _Dardanelle, and Lmcoln districts),
d Total.vacant land in Dallas County (Camden and Little Rock districts), 10,185
139,476 acres.
.
. .
o Total vacant land in Perry County (Dardanelle and Little Rock districts), 152,128
• acres.
e Total vacant land in Drew County (Camden and Little Rock districts), 2,285
acres.
acres.
.
p Total vacant land in Pope County (Dardanelle and Little Rock districts) , 143,504
/ Total vacant land in Garland County (Camden, Dardanelle, and Little Rock dis•
acres.
tricts), 139,476 acres,
q Total vacant land in Fulton County (Harrison and Little Rock districts), 97,507
g Total vacant land in Hot Spring County (Camden and Little Rock districts),
acres.
.
.
.
. .
35,878 acres.
.
. r Total vacant land in Independence County (Harrison and Little Rock districts),
h Total vacant land m Montgomery County (Camden and Dardanelle districts)
49 926 acres. . . .
236,025 acres.
s Total' vacant land in Izard County (Harrison and Little Rock districts), 67,530
i Total vacant land in Polk County (Camden and Dardanelle districts), 314,400 acres. •
acres:
i Total vacant land in Saline County (Camden, Dardanelle, and Little Rock di,i.
t Total vacant land in Van Buren County (Harrison and Little Rock districts), 263,250
tricts), H0,311 acres.
acres.

~

0

t:o
~
~
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~
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Statement by Stales, Territories, an,l landclistricts, ancl also conntfos where practicable, showing the area in am·cs of land n11approp1·ialecl, etc.-Coutinned .
.ARKANSAS-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
L nn<l distr ict .

J,ittle Rock .. . .. .

Surveyed.

I Unsurvcyed.

Total.

Area
reserved.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

ounty.

le, oland ..••• , • , • • • • • . . . . . .

g~~j;~~ad::: :: :::::: :: ::: :::

Crittenden...................
Cross............ .. . . . . .. . .. .
Dallas .. - -..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

a 4, 405. 00

4, 405. 00 . • . . . . . • • . • • • •

lO,

~t ii :::: ::::::: :::

b lO,

480. 00 ...·...... .. • ..
1, 304. 00 . . .. .. .. • . .. ..
10, 185. 00 . . . • . . . • . . . . . .

itui
480. 00

1, 304. 00

fLawrence....................
!~~~~~n- ::~: :: :::::::: ::::::

Lee... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lincoln.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lonoke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mississippi . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. ..
Monroe .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ..

4, 758. 00
44, 88G. 00
10,210. 00
1
'
7,335.00
600. 00
6, 566. 00
405. 00
3, 103. oo
1, 558. oo

~i~: ~ ::::::::
:::: ::
.... __ ........

1

~i~: gg

'
7,335. 00
600. 00
6, 566. 00
405. 00
3, 103. oo
1, 558. oo

. ••••. . . •. •••.
. . . . . • . . . •. . . .
. •. . . . . . . •. . . .

.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
. .. . .. .. .. .. ..

i~ft;~·:::: :~:: ::·::::::: ::::: --- ·.. ·4so.·oo · ::::::: :: :: :::
19, 215. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48,472. 00 . .. . . .. .. .. .. .

226, 773.00 . .............

.....................

------···-·-··
··········--·... . ... . . -.-.: ~--................

. . - ........ - - . - .
...................
~

······- -·- ----

..................

....... . ...........

-- ------- ----·······-··----

·····-· ··---- -

----------- ---

·······-----·.................. .

-------- -·-··
..............
......
····-····· ·---

<~80. oo ··-------···· ·
19. 215. 00 ····-··-· ··--48,472.00 ................

!~?fa°~~~~::::::::::::::::::: ~d~Ug :::::::::::::: iid!Ug
Van )3~ren .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . ..

···-·····-·---

g-4, 758. 00 .................
h 44, 88G. 00 ······-······i 10,210. 00 . .... ..............

...•.. . . .... . .
. . . . . . ••••. . . .
.. . .. . . . . • .. ..

i;J~it::::::::::;::::::::::: 1::mJg :::::::::::::: jl:Jiug
Pula.Rki . ....... : ! . . . . . . . . . . . .
Randolph....................

--------··----- --···-······
---······--- -....................

c 10, 185. 00 ··········---·

i¥:\/UHHt .·tin //(t ;1:irn
Hot Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Independence.. .... . . . . . . . . . .
Izard........................

Total area
of land sur·
\
Area
I face of. tl'te Brief description of character of unapappropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
land district.

m,

226,773 . oo

---·------·-··
---------------- ---···-····

Acres.
291,095.00
311,555. 00433,156.00
408,020.00
387,696.00
417,815.00
479, 464.00
201,915.00
407,683.00
132,773.00
15,422.00
397,798.00
379,689.00
172,242.00
409,114.00
63,790. 00
407. 837. 00
559; 03t. 00
372, 665.00
382,400. 00
345,934.00
505,095 00
514,897. 00
387,942.00
122,834.00
444,840.00
445,811.00
15,000.00
420, 020.00
462,785.00
375,528.00
393,092.00
357 . 429. 00
301 . 414. 00
183,727. 00

Acres.
295,500
322,000
434,000
408,500
389,000
428,000
481, 500
204,000
415, 500
180, 000
17, 500
403, 500
382,500
177,000
454,000
74,000
409,500
560,000
380,000
383, 000 ·
352,500
505,500
518,000
389,500
139,500
445,000
448. 000
15,000
420,500
482, 000
424,000
393, 500
406,500

392, 500
410,500

Broken, timbered.
Do.
Do.
Swampy.
Partly broken, partly swampy.
Level, sandy, broken.
Swampy, timbered.
Do.
Broken, timbered.
Do.
Do.
Level, timbered.
Broken, timbered.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Swampy, timbered.
Level, timbered.
Broken, timbered.
l::hvam£~'. timbered.
Grazing.
Swamflo,.tiinbered.

)-l

cr:,
00

~
~

'1::1
0

~
~

0

~

"

~

tI1

trj

00
trj

0

~
trj

,-3

>
~
>-<

0

~

,-3

tI1

trj
1--1

Broken, timbered
Swampy, timbered.
Broken, timber~d.
No vacant land.
Grazing.
Broken, timbered.
Do.
Swampy. timbered.
Broken, timbered.
Do.
l)o.

21
~

~

~

1--1

0

Fe'

1··. ......... ..

White .. _.. __ . __ ............. I
Woodruff ................... ·/

8,310.00
2,748.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

················-·i

764,718.00 1·······-······

Total

Total in .Arkansas ...·. '.! 4,632,278.00

!

I..............

1·· ............I

8,310. 00
2, 748.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

655,190.00
369, i52. 00

663,500
372,000 j Swampy, timbered .

764,718.00 .............. 14,852,782.00
4, 632·, 278. 00

15,617,500

1,920.00 28,909,302.00

33, 543,500

I

CALIFORNIA.

----

·--H

Del Nortti ....... . ............

369,731.00

133, 622.00

Humbold t ...................

446, 270.00

Mendocino ...................
Shasta ...... . ................
Siskiyou ......... _._. __ ......

46,169.00
2,480.00
792, 174.00

50:l, 353. 00

14. 00

171,057.00

674,424

368,362. 00

8L4, 632. 00

114, 899.00

1,337,267.00

2,266, 798

6, 580.00

n 52,749.00

4,057.00

37,664.00
640. 00
55,498.00

94,470
3,120
] , 139,393

1:]4, 754. 00

1,210,378

o 2,480.00 ----- ------ ---------------291,721.00 pl,083, 895. 00 -------- --- -- Trinity .......... . . ~ .........
775, 610.00
300,014.00 lql,075, 624. 00 --- ----------I
Total .................. 2, 432, 434. 00 1, 100, 299. 00 3, 532, 733. oo I 118,970.00
.Alpine.......................
24,400.00 .' ............. r 24, 400. 00 I.. ...... ... -. •
Fresno ................... . .. . ......... . ..................
(s)
/
772, ooo. o1'l

Inyo.............. .. ......... 3, 382, 000. 00
Kern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
815, 000. 00

2, 400, 000. 00
92, 000. 00

5. 782, 000. 00
t 907, 000. 00 .

a Total ,acant land in Cleveland County (Camden and Little Rock districts), 9, 105
acres.
·
b Total vacant land in Conway County (Dardauelle ancl Little Rock district.s), ~4,685
acres.
c Total vacantlancl in Dallas County (Camden and Little Rock districts), 10,185 acres.
d Tot.al vacant land in Drew County (Camden and Little Rock districts) , 2,285 acres.
e Total vacant land in Fulton County (Harrison and Little Rock districts), 97,507
acres.
f Tot.al vacant land in Garland County (Camden, Dardanelle, and Little Rock districts), 139,476 acres.
g Total vacant land in Hot Spring County (Camden and Little Rock districts), 35,87
acres.
h Total ncant land in Independence County (Harrison and Little Rock districts),
49,926 acres .
i Total vacant land in Izartl County (Harrison and Little Rock districts), 67,530 acres.
j Total vacant land in Perry County (Dar(lanelle and Little Rock districts), 152,128
acres.
k Total Yacant land in Pope County (Dardanelle and Little Rock districts), 143,504
acres.

560, 000. 00
461, 000. 00

1, 736, 880.

oo I

,. 600. o,

10,000.00
170,000.00
140,000.00

I

Very rough, broken , and mountainous ;
timber, grazing, and mineral land.
Mountainous ; grazing and timber land ;
some mineral.
Mountainous; timber and grazin g land.
Do.
Very- mountainous;_timber, grazing, ancl
mmeral land.
·
Mountainous; grazing, timber, and mineral land.

"'O

d

t;::!

5,388,583

t"'

26,000 Mountainous, grazing.
782,000 No Yacant lands.
6,512, 000 .Arid.
1, 508, 000 · .Arid, mountainous, grazing.

Q

~

l Total vacant lancl in Saline County (Camden , Dardanelle, and Little Rock dis•
tricts), 110,311 acres.
•
m Total vacant land in Van Buren County (Harrison ancl Litt.le Rock districts) ,
263,253 acres.
.

t"'

>z

tl
r'-2

n Total vacant lnnd in Mendocino County (H•1mboldt and San Francisco district,;;) ,
828,381 acres.
o Total vacant laud in Shasta County (Hum bolclt, Redding, and Susanville districts),
954,790 acres .
p Total vacant land in Siskiyou County (Humboldt and R edding districts), 2,352,480
.acres.
q Total vacant lancl in Trinity County (Humboldt, Redding, and San Francisco
districts), 1,479,163 acres.
r Total vacant land in .Alpine County (Independence and Sacramento districts),
285,122 acres.
.
s Total vacant land in :Fresno County (Independence, San Francisco, Stockton,
and Visalia districts), 763,160 'acres.
.
t Total vacant land in Kern County (Independence, Los .Angeles, San Francisco,
and Visalia districts), 2,223,290 acres.
I-'~
~

Statement by States, Territories, and land disfricts, and also counties whel'e practicable, showing the area in acres of land 1t11appropr-iated, etc.-Continued.
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CALIFORNIA-Continued .
.Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Land district.

County.
Sur,eyed.

IUnsurveyed.

.Acres.
Independence ... , ~:~~rl~~s"a"::::::::::::::::::::
Mono . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Bernardino . ...... ... . ...
Tnlare........... ... . .. ......
Tuolumne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .

Total.

Acres,

Acres.

~bl

:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
813, 000. 00
3,133,000.00

208, 000. 00 cl, 021, 000. 00
1,068,000.00 d4,201, 000. 00

........... .. . ...... .. . .....
. . . .. . . . ... . . .
54,000.00

Total ................... I 8,167,400.00

(e)

/54, 000. 00

I

... ,11, 792, 510.

:lfarys,ille j ..••. Butte.................. . . . . . .
Cnlusa........ ... . . ..........
Glenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i~~~ ::::~:::::::::::::::::::

Total area
of landsur.
Area
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated.
propriated and unreserved land.

.Acres.
104,000.00
146,500.00
115,000.00
756,000.00
186,000.00

I 3,822,000.00 ill, 989,400.00 I 3, 100,500.00

Los Angeles ..... Kern ....................... .
808,330.00
52,000.00 g 860, 330. 00
Los Angeles ................ .
452,000.00 1, 181,840.00
729,840.00
Orange .............. . ..... .
117,760.00
80,000.00
37,760.00
Ri ,·erside ...... .
1, 856, 440. 00 . 2, 139, 000. 00 3, 995, 440, 00
Sau Bernardino ............. . 4, 378, 100. 00 3, 040, 000. 00 d7, 418,100.00
San Diego ... .............. . . 3, 654, 320, 00
600,320.00 4, 254, 640. 00
h 270, 380. 00
Santa Barbara ............ . . .
18-!, 620. 00
85,760.00
i 163, 640. 00
Ventura .. ......... : ........ .
62,720.00
100, 020.00
Total ...

Area
reserved.

oo I 6,469,560. oo

110, 000. 00
46,000.00
85,200. 00

1::i~g:~g

118,262,

16, 256. 00
1,490.00
960. 00

·······6&.i:oo·

118,800.00
1, 343, 500. 00
313,340.00
398,360.00
761,160.00
568,000.00
114,900.00
580,040.00

k 126, 256. 00

l47,490.001··············
m86, 160. 00 .......•...•..

o1N~~:gg :..............
.
........... .
..•....... ..•.
.•••••.••..• : .

............. .
........••....

l~t,{ ·.::::::::::::::::::::::: *i: ggg: gg ....... ~~·. ~~. ~~g: ~~g: ~i ::::::::::::::
'l'otnl ... ................ \

810,l~O.oo.

177,620;02._ .\

1~~:r1j!~
trict .

Acres.

6,000.00

,

104,000
147, 000
1,376,000
4,201, 000
762,000
240,000

_____

No Yacant lands.
Do.
Arid, mountainous, grazing.
Arid.
No vacant lands.
Mountarnous, grazing.

1,111, 000
2,743,500
47i, 000
4, 6G4, 000
8,380,500
5,395, 000
427. 000
835,500

087,8.J?.OO

898,744.00
590,010.00
599,840.00
9, 100. 00
82,656.00
40,520.00
11,000.00
50,286.00
11,800.00
28,000.00
376,990.00
456,925.00
512,120.00
326,200.00

·············· 1-~-,-00-J-,-19_1___
00-1

1,025,000
637,500
68li, 000
18,500
100, 000
66, 000
11,000
457, 000
74,000
28, 000
379,000
544, 000

f-,j

8

~

t_rj
t_rj

0

Arid, some rolling, desert.
Arid, level, and rolling.
Mountainous and billy.
Mountainous, rolling, and level desert
Do.
Do.
Mountainous and rolling.
Do.

·~

t_rj

~

I-'<
0

1-tj

8
Grazing.
Agricultural.
Do
Hilly.

Grazing.
Hilly.

No vacant land.
Mountainous, mineral, and timber.
Do.
No vacant land.
Mountainous and agricultural.
ber.
559,000
397,000 Mountainous.

4,082,000 I

0

U2

568, 100. 00 1- 15, 658, 000
131,870.00
218,160.00
39,900.00
270,200.00
201, 2,W. 00
572,360.00
41,720.00
91,820.00

1--tl
0

8

Acres.

500. 00
240,000.00

pj
t_rj
pj

mo. oo i 4, 19s, 100. oo I 1,567, 210~/ 24,021, 500

N evatln....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13, 720. 00
11, 760. 00
p 25, 480. 00
Placer...................................................
(q)
Plumas................... . ..
300,000.00
106,714.00 r406, 714. l O
Sierra . ................. ... ...
28,000. 00
34, 200. 00
s 62, 200. 00
Solano... ... .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .
(t)
Sntter . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
1,380.00
630. 00
ii 2,010.00
Tehama ......................
83,000.00
4,075.00
v87,07fi.OO

1---l

-.::i

11:~~~ft!~~/im

~

t_rj

'""'
z1-3

t_rj
~

0

r'

91, 1,0. 00
246,369.00
18,735.00
72, 796.00

k J, 000. 00
y 16, 000. 00
z Dl, 315. 00
r 5, 000, 00
aa 941,310. 00
bbl,268,585.00
V 385, 659. 00
cc 394,539.00

462, 307. oo

I 3, 145, 408. oo

Sacramento ...... A lpine .... ,..................
100,000.00
16~, 722. 00
.Amador . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110, 000. 00
3G, 670. 00
Cala ,·eras. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140, 000. 00
36, 320. 00
Contra Costa...... . .............. .. .. . ....... ... . .. .....
Eldorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350,000.00
72. 110. 00
Mono . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000. 00
4, 380. OU
Nevada.... .. . .............. .
100,000.00
15,060.00

dd 26~, 722. 00

Redding .........

3,000.00
16, 000.00
!l8, 078. 00
Modoc ...... . .
5,000.00
Plumas ... . ................. .
850,140.00
Shasta . ... .................. .
Siskiyou .... ............ . ... . 1, 022, 216. 00
366,924.00
Tehamit ..................... .
321,743.00
Trinity

~~!~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::

Total .. ....... .. . ....... I 2, 683, 101. oo

33,237.00
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•• I

ee 14G, 670. 00

. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
2, 000. 00
........................... .
..............
35,685. 00
................. . ...... ... .
... : . . . . . . . . . . 1, 748, 690. 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,541,415. 00
..............
554, 341. 00
. . . .. . . . .. . . . .
371,4 61. 00
1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

ff 176, 320. 00
(gg)

1

422, 110. 00
c 14, 380. 00
p 115, 060.00

J

a Total Yacant land in Madera County (Independence, Stockton, and Visalia districts), 297,230 acres.
b Total vacant land in Mariposa County (Independence and Stockton <li"strict!'l.l,
149,343 ar r es .
c Total vacant land in Mono County (Independence and Sacramento districts)•
1,035,380 acres.
d Total vacant laud in San Bernardino County (Independence and Los Ang-eles
dist.riots}, 11,619,100 acres .
e 'l'otal vacant land in Tulare County (Independence and V isalia distri cti,), 148,800
acres.
f Total , ~. ant land in Tuolumne County (Independence, Sacr amento, and Stock,
ton districts), 633,013 acres.
g Total vacant land iu K ern County (Independence, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
and Visalia districts ), 2.223,290 acres.
h Total vacant land in Santa Barbara County (Los Angeles and Sau Francisco districts), 930,213 acres.
·
_
i Total vacant land in Ventura County (Los Angeles and San Francisco districts),
409,319 acres.
·
j The local officers at Marysville ha Ye included all reser ve lands in the column" Area
appropriated."
k T otal vacantland in Butte County (Marysville and R edding districts) , 129,256 acres.
l Total vacant lands in ColusaCounty(MarysvilleandSan Francisco dis tricts/, 60,690
acres.
m Total vacant lands in Glenn County (Marysville anrl San Fra,ncisco districts),
206,160 acres.
n Total vacant land in Lake County (Marysville and San Francisco districts), 409,200
acres.
o Total vacant land in Napa Coun ty (Marysville and San Francisco districts),122,111
acres.
·
p Total vacant land in Nevada County (Marysville and Sacramento districts), 140,540
acrefl.
q Total Yacant land in Placer County (Marysville and Sacramento districts), 121,540
acres.
·

35,620.00
19,600.00
26,900.00
5,960.00
207,818.00
1,120.00
294,180.00

5, 000
16,000
167,000
5. 000
2,690,000
2,810, 000
940,000
766,000

4, 253, 592. 00

7,399,000

36,658.00
22<1, no. oo
238,780.00
13,040.00
445 , 072.00

333,000
390,000
442,000
19,000
1,075,000
15,500
573,000

163,760.00

Mountainous land; timbered.
Unknow·n.
Principally mountainous timl.Jcr laud.
Do.
J)'oothill and mountainous land.
Do.
Mostly foothill and grazin g land.
Mostly mountainous land, good for
gr azing purposes and t imber.
Timber, grazing, mountainous.
Grazing, farm in g, timbn.
Timber, grazing, farming.
No vacant lands.
Timber, grazing, farming.
Grazino-, timber.
Mineral timber.

r Total vacant land in Plumas County (Marvaville, Reddin"', Sacrament,o, and Susanville districts), 1,274,937 acres.·
•
s Tot al vacant land in Sierra County (Marysdlle, Sacramento, ancl Susaudlle districts), 361,425 acres.
Total vacant lanrl in Solano County (Marysvilie, Sacramento, and Sau Francisco
districts) , 85,442 acres .
u Total vacant land in Sutter County (Marysville and Sacramento districts), 18,508
acres.
v Total vacant land in Tehama Comity (Marysville,·Reclding, San Francisco, antl Susanville districts) . 486,534 acres.
w Total_ vacant lanrl in Yolo County (Marysville, Sacramento, and San Francisco districts), 55,880.
'
x Total vacant land in Yuba County (Marysville and Sacramento l1is t ricts), 'il,650
acres.
y Total vacant land in Lassen County (Redding and Susanville rlistricts), 2,546,482
a cres.
z Total vacant land in Modoc County (Rerltliug anrl Susanville districts), 1,987,544
.
acres .
aa Total vacant land in Shasta County (Humboldt, R edding, and Susan v ille districts),
954, 790 acres.
bb Total vacant land in Siskiyou County (Humboldt and Redding districts), 2,352,480
acres.
cc Total vacant land in Trinity County (Humboldt, Redding, and San Francisco districts), 1,479,163 acres.
ddTotal vacant land in Alpine County (Independence and Sacramento districts),
285,122 acres.
ee Total vacant land in .Amador County (Sacram~nto and Stockton dist-ricts), 145,670
acres.
ff Total vacant land in Cala-veras County (Sacramento and Stockton districts), 183,796
acres.
gg Total vacant l and in (::ontra Costa County (Sacramento and San Francisco districts), 640 acres.
0

"O

q

b::1

t"'
~

0
~

p,-

!Z
. t1
~

)--1.

-::i
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Statement by States, Te1·ritories, and land districts, and also counties where practicable, showing the area in ae1·es of land iinappropriatecl, etc.-Continued.
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CALIFORNIA-Continued.
Area unappropriated aud unreserved.
Land district.

County.
Surveyed.

Acres.

Sacramento .... . . Placer •••••••••••••••••......
Plumas ..................... .
Sacramento .. .. ....... ....•..
San Joaquin
Sierra .. ......... .
Solano ...... . ............... .
Sutter .. .
Tuolumne
Yolo ......... .
Yuba . ....... . .
1

IUnsurveyed.

Acres.

Total.

.Ac1·es.

Area
reserved.

Acres.

90,000. 00
31,540.00 a 121, 5!0. 00
490,990.00
15, 180. DO
. • • • • • • • • . b 15, 180. 00 . . . . . . • • • . . . . .
12,505.00 . • • • • • . • • • . • • .
c 12,505.00
110,665.00
. •• • • • • • • • • • • .
(d)
l, 150. 00
200,000. 00
32,533.00 e 232,533.00
70,242.00
2,970.00 . • • . . • . . . . . . • .
/2, 970. 00
7,160.00
16,498. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
g 16,498.00
8,858.00
200,000.00
62,083.00 h 262,083. 00
20,620.00
9, 000. 00 . • . • • • . . . . . . . .
i 9, 000. 00
1, 920. 00
850. DO • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
j 850. 00
6, 620. 00
1,.357, 003. 00

450,418.00

San Francisco ... Alameda . ...... . .... ..... ....
6, 750. 00 . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
Colusa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 700. 00
8, 500. 00
Contra Costa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640. OD • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
Fresno... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250, 000. 00
2, 560. 00
Glenn... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120, 000. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . • • .
Kern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100, 000. 00
19, 000. 00
Kin gs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 000. 00 . . • . . . . . . .. . . .
L ake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
387, 000. 00
12, SOD. 00
Mal'in •.·· . .............. . - . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Mendocmo . ..... ,..... . . .. . . .
624, 522.00
151, 110.00
Merced . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ..
6e, 300. 00 . .•• . . . . . .. . ..
Monterey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4988, 742. OD
74,842. 00
Napa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93,247.00
11, 520. OD
Sacramento ......... . ...... .. .. ......•. ... .. .... .. ...... ..
Sao Benito............. ......
243,724. 00
5,115.00
San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San .r oaq uin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25, 720. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Luis Obispo.............
521,732.00
97 , 8-16.00

Total ar ea
of land sur·
Area
face of the Brief description of character of unap appropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
land district.

Acres.
306,470. 00
8, 820. 00
439,830.00
8,850. 00
36,725.00
36,870.00
16,644.00
37,297.00
38, 080. 00
3, 030. 00

5,171,500

6, 750. 00
k 13, 20:J. 00
l 640. DO
m 252, 560. 00
n 120, 000. 00
o 119, ooo. 00
p 8, 000. 00
q 399, 800. 00

496, 250. DO
62, 800. OD
436, 360. 00
69, 440. 00
6, 000. 00
59, 000. oo
2, 000. 00
432, 200. 00
338, 000. 00
1, 41.6, 753. 00
70,700. oo
1,047,416. oo
295, 233. OQ
5,000.00
445, 161. 00
32, ooo. 00
157, 280. oo
1,499,422.00

503, 000
76, 000
4:-l7, 000
322,000
126,000
178, 000
10, 000
832,000
338, 000
2,236, 000
133, 000
2,111,000
400,000
5,000
694, 000
32,000
183, 000
2,119, 000
288, 000

. . . . •• . . . .. . . .
•. . •. . . • • . . . . .
••••••• •. •••••
.... . . . . •.. . . .
. ••. . . . . . . . •. .
.. . •. . . . . . . . •.
. . . . . . . . . .. . • .
. . . . . . . ••. . ••.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
r775, 632. OD
43, 615.00
s62, 300. OD • • •• • • • • • •• • • •
tl, 063, 584. oo . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
u 104,767.00 . . . • . . . • . . . • • .
(c)

.••••• • . ••. . ..

248,839.00 .... , . .. . . . . . .

. . . ... . .... . .. ... . . . .. .. .. ..

d 25, 720. 00 . • . • . . . . . . . . . .
v619,578.00 ... . ........ ..

~~~t~fi!ib~r"n:::::::::::::::: 532,i~:gg ... ii1:185:oo· wG59,m:gg :::::::::::::: ~~ug~:gg
Santa ~la1:n. . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . .
43, 725. 00
5, 482. 00
x 48, :~ug ..... ~·-:~
~:~~ . m:m: gg
Sn.nl,IL Cru 1, ......... • • • • • • • • •
fi tll!LII O •••••••••••••••••••.••.
Su1101 11 1L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~g- r,g ··············
1~~'~21:00 ····~5,027:0o·
.,

30,

919, ooo
24, 000
563,000
10, 000
339,500
47,000
42, 000
320,000
49, 000
. 10, 500

2,054,656.00

,
.
. •• • • • • . • • • • • •
182 472 00
17 1,45 1 UO

·····;•···· ··

:157, 528. oo
HI J,5 11;.oo

1 , 339, 000
8 5 1. 000

275, 000
4 10,000
1, OIO, 000

►o

0

~

8

.Ac1·es.

1,807,421.00 1 1,309,423. DO

~
t_Tj

Mineral, t imber.
Farming, grazing.
F arming.
No vacant lands.
Grazing:, mountainous.
Agri cultnral.
]farming.
'l'i1uber, agricultural.
Timber. farming.
Agricultural, grazing, farming.
1

Mountain land.
Do.
·
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
No vacant- land.
Mountain lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
No vacant land.
Mountain land.
City land.
Mountain land.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Uu.
l )o

0

"rj

8

P:1
t:,:j

00
t:,:j

0

~

M
..-3
p,~
►-<

0

~

8

~
~

,-..

z1-3
t_zj

~
,-..
0

rt'

J

Strrnislaus . ... . - - - - - . - - - . - - T e hama . .. ... ... - -.. - . - -. - Trinity .............. .. ... - .
Ventura .......... ..... ... . .
Yolo ........ .. ....... ... ... .

;JO, 742. 00

····· ·········1···· · ·· ·· ·····

Total ................ . . I 4, 484, 323. 00
:Stockton ··· ··· · .I

592, 352. 00

t!ili~~i:a~:::::::::::::: :: ::::1 ·· ··7,-476: oo· '.:::::::: :: :: : d~tt~6.00
Fresno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

203, 686. 00

23, 714. 00 m 227, 400. 00

320,000, 00

16,000.00
244,524.00
194. 600, 00

16,000
252,000
742, 000

M adera ...................... .

277, 9tl6. 00

19, 234.00 ee 297,230.00

256,970.00

577,800.00

1,132,000

Mariposa ............. ..... . .

136,661.00

12,682.00 //149, 343. 00

302,523.00

445,134.00

897,000

i ra~~-~~e;;t~: :: ::::::::: ::::::I .... ~~·-:~'.:~~.
,a, 'l'otal

84,000 .
Do.
139,000
Do.
9,000
Do.
284,000
38, 321.00
Do.
47,000 No ,acant land.
47, 000.,00
(i)
1- - - -1- - - - - - - - - - 1
5, 076, 675. 00
45, s6o. oo 110,387,765. oo I 15, 510, ooo
47,521.00
136, 360.00

5, 737. 00
y36, 479. 00
2. 000. 00
z 2, ()40. 00
640. 00
9, 000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aa 9, 000. 00
210,691.00
34, 988. 00 bb 245, 679. 00

s 16,187.00
(c)

vacant land in Pl,lCer County (Marysville and Sacramento districts), 121,540
acres.
cTotal vacant land in Plnmas County (Marysville, Redding, Sacramento, and
Susanville districts). 1,274,937 acres.
.cTotal vacant l and in Sacrament-o County (Sacramento, San Francisco, and Stockton districts ), 12,505 acres .
<! Total vacant land in San Joaquin County (Sacramento , San Francisco, and Stockton districts), 25,720 acres.
.e Total vacant land in Sierra County (Mary sville, Sacramento, and Susanville districts), 061,425 acres.
.
f Total vacant. land in Solano County (Marvsville, Sacramento, and San Francisco
diatricts) . 85,442 acres .
"
·
SJ Total vacant land in Sutter County (MarysYille and Sacramento districts), 18,508
acres.
A Total vacant land in Tuolumne County (Independence. Sacramento, and Stockton
districts), o:no13 acres.
i Total vacant, land in Yolo County (Marys,ille, Sacra men to, and San Francisco districts), 55,880 acres.
'j Total Yacant land in Yuba Connty (Marysville and Sacramento districts), 71,650
acres.
¼ Total vacant land in Colusa County (Marysville and San Francisco districts),
60,690 acres.
l Total vacant laud in Contra Costa County (Sacramento and San_francisco districts),
640 :,cres.
-:m Total vacant land in Fresno Connty (Independence, San Francisco, Stockton, and
Visalia districts), 763,160 acres.
:n Total vacant land in Glenn County (Marysville and San Francisco districts), 206,160
acres.
-o Total vacant land in Kern County (Independence, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and
Visalia districts), 2,223,290 acrns.
p Total vacant land in Kings County(San Francisco and Visalia districts), 46.400acres.
_q Total ·rncant land in Lake County (Marysville and San Francisco districts), 40ll,200
acres.

1, 09:l, 813. 00 I 1, 109, 000
68, ovo. 00 i
68, 000

Ko vacant land.
Hilly; farming and grazing.
Hilly, broken; grazing, farming, timbered.
•
Hilly; grazin g, farming, mining, timber,
and stone. ,
Mountainous; mining, farming, grazing,
tin,ber. aml stone .
Rolling foothills; farming aml grazing. ·
No vacant land.

r Total vacant land in Mendocino county ·( Humboldt and San Francisco districts),
828,381 acres.
.
.
s Total vacant land in Merced County(San Francisco, Stockton, and Visalia districts) ,

·
85,687 acres .
t Total vacant land in MontereyConnt.y(San FranciscoandVisaliadistricts), 1,0G6,58-l
acr es .
1t Total vacant land in Napa County (Marysville and San Franciscodistrkt8), 122,111
acres.
v Total vacant land in San Luis Obispo County (San Fra ncisco and Visaliadistriets),
650,578 acres.
iv Total vacant land in Santa Barbara County (Los Angeles and San Francisco dis.
tricts), 930,213 acres.
x Total vacant land in Santa Clara County (Sau Francisco and Stockton districts),
48, 207 acres.
y Total vacant land in Stanislaus Coun ty(San Francisco and Stockton districts), 74,002
acres.
z Total vacant land in Tehama County (Marysdlle, Redding, San Francisco.., and,
Susanville districts), 486,534 acres.
aa Total vacant land ill Trinity County (Humboldt, Redding, and San Francisco dis•
tricts), 1,4'i9,163 acres.
bb Total vacant land. in Ventura County (Los Angeles and .3an Francisco districts) ,
409,319 acres.
cc Tot.al ,acant land in Amador County (Sacramento and Stockton districts), 145,670
acres.
~
cld Total vacant land in Calaveras County (Sacramento and Stockton districts), 183,706
acres.
ee Total vacant land in Madera County (Independence, Stockton, and Visalia districts), 297,230 acres .
·
ff Total vacant la::1d in Mariposa County (Independence and Stockton districts),
149,343 acres.
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Statement by States, Territories, and land districts, and.also counties where practicable, showing the area in ac-res of fond nnapp1·opl'iated, etc.-Continueu..

~

CALH'ORNIA-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreser,ed.
Lnn<l district.

Surveyed.
\

•

Total area •,
of land sur•
Area
I face of the Brief description of cliaractcr of unapappropriated. totmt,y in
propriated and unreserved land.
land dis· \
trict.
- - - - - - - - --------'-----Acres.
Acres.
Acres. \
805,000.00
805,000 No ·vacant land.
2,500.00
2,500
Do.
697,477. 00
735, 000 Foothills; mining, farming, grazing.
205,700.00
435,370.00
958, 000 , Hilly, mountainous; mining, farming,
1
grazing, timber, and stone.

Unsur,eyed.

Total.

I

Acres.

Acres. ·

Acres.

~~~ fa ;r~~~. :::::::::::::::~ : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Stockton

(a)
(b/

0

Stanislaus............ . ......
Tuoluruno. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

Total . ................. I

I

37, 523.00 ............. . C 37,523.00
141,331.00 1 175, 5!l9. 00 d 316, 930. 00

!

820,860.00

I

Area
reserved.

County.

.
231, 229. oo I 1,052,089. oo I 1,085,193. oo I 4,579, 218. oo

Susan,ill .. . . . . . Lnsson ....................... I 2, 475, 089. 00
55, 393. 00 \e 2,530, 482. 00 1· ............ ·
454, 518. 00
I Modoc....................... 1,728,454. 00
127,775.00 fl, 856,229.00
61,064.00
346,707. oo
Plumas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
783,519. 00
64,524.00 g 848, 0-!3. 00
640. 00
382,317. 00
Shasta.. ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . .
11,000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h ll, 000. 00 ............ .. ......... .. . •
Sierra. .... . ..................
66, 692. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i 66, 692. 00
66, 013. 00
41, 295. 00
T ehama......................
3,640.00
7,520.00
j ll, 160. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840. 00
1

I
Visalia ...... . .. .

Total .......... . ....... 5,068, 394.00

=======
Fresno...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
271, 360. 00
K~rn.........................

264,000. 00

I

rrj

t-3

~

t_,rj

m.
t_,rj

The vacant laud in this district is
principally mountainous, ~razing
land; some timl>cr, clesort, ancL farming land.

~
t_,rj

t-3

s;
>-<

127,717.00

1,225,677. CO

6,677,000

11, 840. 00
72,960.00

k 283,200. 00

51, 140. 00
276, 948. CO

1, 020, 660. 00

2, 255, 000
2, 4-il, 000

Mountainous; grazing.
Ar~d pla~ns and mountainous.

~

tI1

3, 000
31, 000
~, 379,000

~~l~a~;~~i~ncl.
Mountainous; grazing.
Do.
Do.
Do.

l 336,960.00
38(~~0, 00
o 7. 200. 00
p 3, 000. 00
q 31,000.00
r 148,800. 00

?n

1,827,092.00

6!6: g~g: ~g

:: :: : : : : : :: : : :
.... .. . . . .. . . .
8,800.00
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... ..... ......... .... ~... ..

6~g:
g~g
16,000

?

848, 560. oo 11,215,177. oo

5,757,263. oo

7,821, ooo
99,351,083

137, 280. oo

1

0

I

... ···I

f ';';.!i. 810 . 00

···············!
°'.

11 _I Ill 7!!0 . 0 0 I .•••• ,

,.

U& j, lfi0 , 00
117,780 , (1 ( 1

1, 070 , 0llU
t 7tJ, C•tH,.t

~

zt-3

t,:J

~

COLOR.ADO.

L.....

t-3

t_,rj

~

--------- ---------

:\ln q.:1 111 .... .. .............. .

0

0

Total in California .... . 38,327,545.00 13, (,98, 286. 00 52,025,831.00 - 11,200, 6JO. 00 36,124,612.00
1

7;.!7, BIO , 00
11 11, 7:.?0 , 0 11

8

2,985,000
2 264 000
1: 231: 000
11,000
174,000
12,000

1,343, 1 Ll, 00

A kro11 .~ ..... .... , .\ 1•11p11hnn ..... . ........ •,••••I

~

5,323,606.00

7,200.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31 ,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . .. .
06, 320. 00
52,480.00

711,280.00

~

0

6,716,500

887,089.00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~
t_,rj

255,212.00

i~:r~~:a::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~~•-~~~: ~~.'::::::::::::::
Merced......................
Monterey . . ... ........... .'. . .
S1e.u Luis Obispo.............
Tulare.......................

1-4
-:J

I

l'n1l1i1, ~ u .-Jc •ult u ni t
1'o

111 1111

Washington ................ ·1 169,120.00 1· ............ ·1 v 169, j_20. 00
Yuma.............. .. ........ . 261,760.00 .............. w 261, 7G0~
Total ...... ~... . . . . . . . . 1, 269, 440. 00

j...... . . . .. . . .

384,880.00
353,240.00

---

], 748, 060. 00

1, 269, 440. 00

DelNorte ....... . l Archuleta .............. .. ...... . ... . ...... 1••••• • •••••••• 1
(x)
Chaffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y 14, 000. 00
Cone,ios ..... :................
396,000.00
186,000.00
582,000.00
Costilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74,000.00
287,000.00 z 361,000.00
Custer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aa fl2. 000. 00
Fremont . ........ . .. ... ......
12, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bb 12, 000. 00
Hinsdale.............. .. ......
104,000.00
46,000.00 cc 150, 000. 00
Huerfano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dd 28, 000. 00
Las Animas ... ....... ·.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000.00
ee2, 000. 00
Mineral. ............. . ...... · 1 284,200.00
86, 800.00 //371, 000. 00
Rio Grande................. .
468,000.00 .. .... ...... .. gg468, 000. 00
Saguache....................
920,780.00
50,220.00 hh 971, 000. 00
San Juan ....................
12, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ii 12, 000. 00

1 110,000.00
..............
.............
612,000. 00
... . . . . . . ... . .
....·. ..... . ...
. . . .. . . ... .. . .
. . . .. . . .... . . .
30,000.00
. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
. . •. . . . . . . . . . .
97,000.00
..............

554,000
615,000

Do.
Do.

3,017,500

·············· 1
ll0,OO0
..............
14, 000
265,000. 00
847,000
109,000.00
1,082,000
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
32, 000
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
12, 000
14,000.00
164,000
.. . .. .. .... . . .
28, 000
.. . .. . . .... .. .
32,000
41,000.00
412,000
343, 000.00
811,000
207, OOQ. 00
1, 275, 000
..............
12, 000

No vacant.land.
Mountainous, mineral.
Agricultural, farming, and mountainous.
Mountainous, prairie, and farming.
Valleys and farming.
·
Mountainous and farming.
Agricultural and mineral.
Farming and mountainous .
Agricultural.
Agricultural and mineral.
Do.
Do.
.Agricultural.

1

Total ................. · j 2, 344, 980. 00

658, 020. 00

3, 003, 000. 00

a Total vacant land.in San J oaquin County (Sacramento, San Francisco, and Stockton districts\, 25,720 acres .
b Total vacant land in Santa Clara County (San Francisco and Siock ~on districts) ,
48,207 acres.
c Total vacant land in Stanislaus County (San Francisco and Stockton districts),
74,002 acres.
d Total vacant land in Tuolumne County (Independence, Sacramento, and Stockton
districts) , 633.013 acres.
e Total vacantlandinLassen Count.y (Redding and Susanville districts), 2,546,482acres.
f TotalvacantlandinModocCounty (Reddingaud Susanville districts), 1,987,544 acres.
[J Total vacant land in Plumas County (Marysville, Redding, Sacramento, and Susan•
ville districts) 1,274,937 acres.
h Total vacant land in Shasta County(Humboltlt, R edding, and Susanville districts) ,
954,790 acres.
i Total vacant1and in Sierra County (Marysville, Sacramento, and Susanville dis•
tricts), 361,425 acres.
j Total vacant land in Tehama County (Marysville, Redding, San Fran cisco, aLd
Susanville districts), 486,534 acres.
k Total _vac_ant.lan_d in Fresno ·County(Indepell(1ence, San Francisco, Stockton, and
Visalia d1stncts), 763,160 acres.
l Total vacant land in Kern County (Independence, Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Visalia districts), 2, 223,290 acres.
'
mTotal vacantland inKingsCounty(SanFrancisco and Visalia districts), 46,400 acres.
n otal yacant land in Mader a County (Independence, Stockton, and Visalia dis•
tricts), 297,230 acres.
o Total yacant land in Merced County (San Francisco, Stockton and Visalia dis•
tricts), 85,687 aci:es.
rotal vacant land m Monter ey C,ounty (San Francisco and Visalia districts)
1,066,584 acres. .
.
..
q Total vacant land m San Lms Obispo County (San Francisco and Visalia dis tricts), 650,578 ,acres. ·
·

849, 000. 00

9i9, 000. 00,

4, 83i, 000

r Total vacant land in Tulare County (Independence and Visalia districts), 148,810
acres.
.
s The lands of this district are void of timber, minerals, or mountains. A plain,
level _country.
t Total vacant land in Arapahoe County (Akron aml Denver districts), 1,085,840 acres .
it Total vacant land in Morgan County (Akron, Denver, and Sterling districts),
575,787 a cres.
·
v Total vacant land in Washington County (Akron and Sterlini districts}, 229,922acres.
w Total va-0ant land ·in Yuma County (Akron and Sterling districts), 327,025 acres.
x Total vacant land in Archuleta County (Del Norte and Durango districts), 393,600
acres.
y Total vacant land in Chaffee County (Del Norte, Gunnison, Leatlville, and Pueblo
district&), 659,551 acres.
·
z Total vacant land in Costilla County /Del Norte and Pneblo districts), 387,123 acres.
aa Total vacant l and in Cust.er County (Del Norte and Pueblo districts), 181,918 acres.
bb Total vacant land in Fremont Count,y (Del Norte, Leadville, and Pueblo districts),
759,312 acres.
cc Total vacant land in Hinsdale County (Del Norte, Durango, Gunnison, and Mont•
rose districts) , 627,i00 acres.
. .
cldTotal vacant land in Huerfano County (Del Norte and Pueblo distncts), 603,633
· acres.
ee Total vacant land in Las Animas County (Del Norte, Lamar, and Pueblo districts),
1,899,424 acres.
ff Total vacant land in Mineral County (Del Norte, Durango, and Gunnison districts),
549 000 acres.
gg Total ~acant land in Rio Grande County (Del Norte, Durango, and Gunnison dis•
tricts), 472,500 acres.
.
hh Total vacant land in Saguache County (Del Norte, Gunnison, Leadville, and Pueblo
districts), 491,960 acres.
ii Total vacant land in San Juan County (Del Norte anll Durango distr icts), 262,000
acres.
·
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.Statement by States, Territories, and land distriots, and also oounties where praotfoable, showing the area in aores of land u,napJJropriated, oto.-Continued.

Arca unappropriated and unreserved.
Land dis trict .

County.
Surveyed.

'Oll~r •.•.. ..• • .

Durango . ....... -I

I Unsurveyed.

Total.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

.•••••.... : . . •
147, 500. 00
. . . . . . . . . . . •••
9,600.00
. . •• . •. . . . . ••.
).14, 000. 00
. . . . . . . . . . • • . • 1, 291, ooo. oo

i~f!~~e_t~-::::::::: : : : : : : : : : :

. . . . ..
222

Mmeral...... ............ .. ..
Montezuma............ . . . . . .
Onra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rio draude .. .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'I San .J uau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.San Miguel.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

157,000.001
773, 000. 00

--- 100.
. . . oo
336,
85,000.00
115,000.00
100,000.00

46, 000. 00

4, 000. 00 . . . • . . . . . . . • . .
3, 000. 00 . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

250, 000. 00 ... ·..........
46, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

I Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 648, 800. 00 346, ooo. 00
~G lenwoo<l Spriugs l D_eltn ............... . ....... . ·············· ..............
~n~le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hll\ liol<l · · ·. · ,· · · · ·..........
· · · · · · · · · ·..· ·.
011unh11>n
Larllllt'l' ..

• • • . • • • .. • • • • • • . .

342. 6PO. 00

g~

8 ~8• ~il:•
, 1,,, l . (

Acres.

e 262,500.00
f 94,400. 00
g 141, 000. 00
h 760, 500. oo

·I

22~,

2go. ~g

8:

3~
0, 20 ~o

:a, 000. 0\) • • ..

•

I

I 5, 558, 200. oo

476, 200. oo

I
II

38,400.00 •
25,500.00
2,000.00
108,800.00

I_. :<192,
.. :......................
000. 00
130, 000. 00

Agricultural and grazing.
Mountainous.
Do.
Arid grazing, broken.
Mountainous.
Agricultural and grazing.
Mountainous.
Mountainom1, grazing, and agricultural.
Broken, grazing.
Mountainous, ariJ grazing, and agricul•
tural.
Grazing and agricultural.
Mountainous.
·
l'o.
Agricultural and grazing.

4rG, 000
104,000
255, 000
2, 051, 500

m<i>•o~8. gg

'roo:
t·'I 7 00. oo
00
< - • 000 ·

1, 193, ooo. 00
87,000.00

···570 ,- 2.io: uo ·
2a,

o10. oo

332, 700. oo

Broken, arid, agricultural, and mineral.
Mountainous, agricultural, and mineral.
Mountainous and mineral.
Broken, mountainous, agricultural, and
mineral.
.
,
Mountainous and mineral.
Mountainous, broken, agricultural, aml
mineral.
Mountainous and mineral.

157, ooo
1, 341, 000
6, 000
3, 000
271, 000
51, 000

········.-o·oo·
1!~: +~o: oo
14,200. oo

4, 520, 500
1,

o~J,ggg
oo:i: ooo
l~H . 000
_ 1, 000

0

~
~

~

~

U1
~

a

~
~

~

~

I-'<

0

714,000
580,500
198,000
1,199,000

Do.
Do.
Do.

1

2, 994, 800. oo

~

'"d
0
~

1, l.l81, 000
505, 000
218, 000
547, 500
247,000
980, 000
90, 000
1,175,000
501, 500
2, 702, 000

2, 000. 00
n 3, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
o 250, 000. 00 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 21, 000. 00
p 46, ooo. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000. 00

~

~

.Acres.

m 4, 000. 00 . . . . . . . • • . . . . .

b
1

Brief description of character of unappropriated and unreserved land.

I 5, 163, 100. oo I 11, 197, 500

I

i393. 600. 00
282,000.00
j 555, 000. 00 ..••.•......•.
k 196,000.00 .••..........•
571, 200. 00
519, 000. 00
l157,000. 00
819, 000. 00

I face of the

appropd:.ted. county_ in
land dis.
trict.

. . . . . . . . • • • • • • 1,023,000.00
. •. . . . . . . . •. . •
220, 000. 00
.... .. .. ... . . .
55, 200. 00
163, 500. 00
361, 500. 00
85,700.00
25,100. 00
.. . . . • . . . . . •••
656, 500. 00
... . . . . . .. . . .
13, 300. 00
227,000.00
186,300.00
. •. . . • . •. . • •.
291, 100. oo
1
•••••• • • • • • • • •
769, 000. 00

... •. •.. .... . .
. . •. . . . . . . . . . .
... . .. ..... •..
...... . .......

308,600.00
440, 000.00
96,000.00
571,200.00

of land sur-

.A rea

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 358,000.00
. •. • . • . . . . . . . .
285, 000. 00
69, 100. 00
192, 800. 00
. . . . . . . . •. • •. •
22, 500. 00
. . • • • • . . . . . . • . b 136,200.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 323, 500. 00
46, 000. 00
76, 700. 00
4.6, 000. 00
761,700. 00
..•..... _....
210, 400. oo
175, 000. 00 lrl.1, 933, 000. 00

Morgan............... ...... .
262,500.00
Routt... .................... .
94,400.00
Summit......... . ............
141. 000. 00
Weld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760, 500. oo
Total
5,222,100.00

Hinsdale .................... .
La Plata ............... .. .... .

Total area

Area
reserved.

Acres.
Arapahoe .••..••...•.........
358,000.00
Boulder ..... ............. .. . .
285, 000. 00
Clear Creek ................. .
123, 700. 00
Douglas .. ..... . ............ .
22, 500. 0!)
Eagle.
136,200.00
.Elliert ......... .
323, 500. 00
Gilpin ...................... .
30, 700, 00
Grand . .. ... .
715,700.00
.Jefferson .................... .
210. 400. oo
Larimer ............... ...... . 1, 758, 000. 00

1--'-:i
Cl')

COLORADO-Continued.

1

No vncn.nt land .
("jrnz1ng.
Fa-\r1uiug, grnzinu, 1nouutnin<HtK
1\lo1n,tn111011A 1 1nhh'tnl .
}llu11ut11i11on t1,

~
~

~

t...j
H

z1-3

.t_zj

....

~

0

~

' M:m1a .•• • .•••.•• • .••..• •. .••.

I

229,320.00

....!Z

221 , 340.00
51,914.00
460,800.00
20~, 000. 00

s2!75, 400. 00
46, 080. 00
373, 534. 00
t413, 534. 00
225, 43( oo· 1,549,400. oo
83, 250. 00 fJ, 982, 500. 00

40, 000.00
Pitkin ... . .... . . ... . ... .. . . . .
Rio Blanco ...... ........ . .... 1, 323, 966. 00
Routt .. .. ·............. : ..... . 3, 899, 250, 00

28,260.00
5U, 552. 00
49,800, 00
215~000. 00

525,000 1Grazing
F=ing, g,ca,in g.
and mineral.

522,000
2, 060, 000
4, 402, 500

Farming and grazing.
Farming, grazing, coal, placer.

1, 384, 8~8: ~o I 8, ~43, 894. oo 1, 619, 334. 00
556,272. 00 10,319,500
1~==-=ccl=====l==========l===
I= =
23,000 Mountainous, rich in mineral.
3,000.00
8,000 Mountainous, grazing lauds.
2,000.00
280,000, 00
1, 875,000 Mountainous, coal, mineral, farming,
~6, 080. 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 6, 759, 076. 00

20, 000. 00 1· ............ · 1 u 20, 000. 00
+-3 Gunni1:1on • • · · · · · · Chaffee ..................... · 1
eo
Delta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 000.00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
q 6,000. 00 Gunnison.................... 1,100,000.00
448,920.00 vl,548, 920. 00

!

Hinflclale • ... ...... ..•.. . .. .. .
Mineral. ........... .. ...... . .
Montrose
Ouray ..... ... . ............ . .
Rio Grande .. ... .
.Saguache

,-.

Et

I

6,300.00
500. 00
16,100.00
200. 00

261,100.00
21,000.00
23,900.00
8,800. Oll
1,500.00
414,000.00

20,000.00 .

1, 856, 300. 00

~Hugo

52-1-, 520. oo

I 2, 380, 320. oo

··············1

46,080.00

I

-

I

a Total vacant land in Arapahoe County (Akron and Denver _districts), 1,085,840
. acres.

b Total vacant land in Eagle County (Denver, Glenwood Springs, ancl L eadville
districts) , 873,986 acres.
c Total vacant land in Elbert County (Denver and Pueblo district,;) ,- 504,460 acres.
d Total vacant land in Larimer County (Denver and Glenwood Springs districts),
1,957,000 acres.
e Total vacant land in Morgan Countv" (Akron, Denver, and Sterling districts) ,
575,787 acres.
·
/Total vacant land in Routt County (Denver ·and Glenwood Springs districts),
3,993,650 acres.
·
·
- ·
g Total va£ant land in Summit County (Denver and Leadville districts), 267,402
acrc8.
h Total vacl!nt land in Weld County (Denver and Sterling districts), 1,077,143
·
a·c res.
i Total vacant land in Archuleta County (Del Norte and Durango districts), 393,600
acres.
j Total vacant land in Dolores County (Durango and Montrose districts), 033,180.
acres.
kTotal meant lallll in Hinsdale County (Del Norte, Durango, Gunnison, and Mont- roi;o uistricts), 62i)OO acres.
l Total-vacant land in Mineral County (Del Norte, Durango, and Gunnison districts),
, , 519,000 acres. . '
.
.
m Iotal vacant land m Ouray County (Durang9, Gunmson, and Montrose districts),
. 2Ul, 740 acres. .

•

328,100.00

2,755,000

88,653.00
117,741.00
591, 105. 00

918, 000
1,399,000
1, 154, 000

707,499.00

3, 471,000

,J====I-~--

. 317,147.00
y317,147.00
512,200.00
724,300.00 . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
724,300.00
556,959. 00
562, 895. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z 562, 895. 00 . . • . . . . . . . . . . .

Total ...... .. ... ..... .. . I 1,004,342.00 ..•.. . ......•. I 1,004,342.00 11, 069, 159.00

282,000
21,500
101,000
9,000
1,500
434,000

grazing .
Mountainous and mineral, f.imber.
Do.
Mesa land, or table land.
Mountainous, mineral. ·
Mountainous, timber.
Farming, grazing, mountainous.

l

L~nd in tbi~ district is grazing, farmmg, and and.

•

n Total vacant land in 'Rio Grande County (Del Norte, Durango, and Gunnison dis-

tricts), 472,500 acres.
·
·
o Total vacant laDll in San Juan County (Del Norte and Durango districts), 262,000

acres.
·
p Total vacant land in San Miguel County (Durango and Montrose districts), 662,873
acres.
q Total vacant land in Delta County (Glenwood Springs, Gunnison, and Montrose
districts), 545,000 acres.
r Total vacant laud in Gunnison County (Glenwood Springs, Gunnison, and Lead•
ville districts), ~,639,680 acres.
.
. .
s Total vacant land m Mesa County (Glenwood Sprmgs and Montrose districts),
1,633,317 acres.
t Total vacant land in Pitkin County (Glenwood Springs and Leadville districts),
511, 220 acres.
,
·
u Total vacant land in Chaffee County (Del Norte, Gunnison, Leadville, and Pueblo
districts), 659,551 acre8.
v Total vacant land in Gunnison County (Glenwood Springs, Gunnison, and Leadville districts), 1,647,060 acres.
·
w Total vacant land in Montrose County (Gunnison and Montrose districts),
1,306,020 acres.
•
a-: Total vacant land in Saguache County (Del Norte, Gunnison, Leadville, and
Pueblo clistricts-), 191,960 acres.
•
y Total yacant land in Cheyenne Cou.nty (Hugo and Lamar district~), 49.5,347 acr~s.
z Total vacant land in Lincoln County (Hugo, Lamar, and Pueblo districts), 963,698
acres.
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Statement by States, Territories, and land distl'icts, and also counties where p1'aoticable, showing the al'ea in ac1'es of land unapp1'opriated, eto,-Continueu.

Laud district.

County .
Sur veyed .

IUnsurveyed .

Tot.al.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.
Larun.r ..... .... •. Baca ...•.....••..•....•...... 1, 059, 140. 00
13ont .. ...... ...... .. .. . ..... .
419,415.00

~Ii,~n.
~~::::::::::::::::::::
Las Animas

Total nrea
of land sur•
Area
face of the Brief llescription of character of u;ap•
appropriated . county in
propriated and unreserved land.
land uiS•
trict.

I

Acres.

1, 059, 140. 00
a 419, 415. 00
b 178, 200. 00
C 558, 320. 00
d309, 940. 00
e 40,040.00
500,680.00

178,200.00
558, 320. 00•
309,940.00
40. 040. 00
506,680, 00

Lincoln ........ . ............ .
Prowers ... ... .. .. . . ... ... . . .

Area
reserved.

1,100.00
4,960.00

l=====t-=I= = = = I = = = =

Total ............. . ... . I 1,605,917.00
Montrose . ..... . . Delta ........... .. ............ I
D olores . .....................
Hinsdale... ..... .......... . ..
Mesa . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montrose....................
Ouray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Miguel..................

Q,1 ➔ llll '..

......... ...........

208, 512. oo

I 1, so9, 489. oo

Acres.

562,700.00
383,025.00
41,800.00
447,680.00
38,000.00
3,900.00
524,320.00

1,623, 000
808,000
220,000
1,006, 000
348,000
44, 000
1,.031, 000

2,002,145.00

5,080,000

475,900.00 \

591,111.00

1,175,963.00

68, 1!2.00 ...•..........
lo?.00

· ••••••·· · ·••·

26, 12:l. 00 - . .. • • • • • • • • - ·
110, ULS.00 ... . .. . .......

4,192, 2i0. 00

140,160.00

aGS,1!2.00 ... . .... ......

I

1;_~g, i~~·~
,

·

····50,·000 :00

'"O
0

~

680,000
81 500
6: 000
1,522,000
1,399,500
269, 500
782, 500

~

8

l:o
t,rj

U1
t,rj

0
pj
t,,:j

1-3

:,...

~
0

~

1-3

l:o

1-(

I

l
\

1

!;z:

A great d~al o( th~ va~ant lands in. each
county m this district 1s mountamous

~i~bore1~ lands, and s~itable for graz•
m.,, while there are rn each county
some v ery valuable agricultural and
frnit :ands.

4,741,000

99,358.00

167,rgg

~i~::;~}~ ~~~.11,ullgrazmg.

210 082 00

35, 000
425, ooo

Do.
:Monnt<unoufl nml i,;mzlng.

·····s·s17:oo·
·
;
.

0

t,rj

2,876, fi00

408,570.00

/1:>0.00 ·········-····

v

Level prairie.
Undulating prairie:
Do
Level prairie.
Broken. hillv.
Rolling prairie.
Undulating prairie.

751, 000 Mineral and agricultural.
:!84, 000 Mineral.
52, 000 Agricultural and mineral.
20, 500 Agricultural.
8, 000 Mmeral.
39,000 Agricultural.
234, 000 Mmeral.
1, 332, 000
Do.
106, 000
Do.
1,000 .Agricultural.
149, 000 Mineral.

125, 599. 00
13, 494. 00
18, 500. 00
1, 920. 00
620. 00
7,620.00
58, 075. 00
334. 331. 00
8, 314. 00
40. 00
22, 598. 00

401,077.00
123,923.00 n525, 000. 00
92,160.00 ~ . 840~
"37,800.00
40,320.00
078, 180. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
3,320.00
0, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
p_O, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
760, 917.00
597,000. 00 q l,::l:>7,917. 00
48,000.00
116,083.00
9!4, 6-!0. 00
276,480.00 r l,;21,120. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
178, ~~0. 00
248. 940. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i~48, 940. (JO • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
20,060.00
616,873.00
138,240. 00
t755 , 113. 00 .. _...........
27,387.00

Total .................. 3,016,307.00
:Puoblo ......•. . . . l Bent .. ·-·····················
Chaffee..... .. .............. .
( 'm1(!lln .... . .. . .. . .... . .. .. ..

........... . . . f 625, 401. 00
69, 120. 00 g 170, 506. 00
............. .
h33, 500. 00
............. .
i 18,580.00
7,380.00
j 7,380.00
............. .
7,480.00
8-!, 480. 00
173,925.00
...•..... . ....
547,669.00
97,086.00
k97, 686. 00
.........•....
l 960. 00
46, 080. oo m 126, 402. 00

~

t,rj

8

Acres.

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 071, 735. 00
Leadville .. .. ... . Chaffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625, 401. 00
En~_le............ . . . . . . . . . . . .
119, 880. 00
El .l:'aso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33, 500. 00
l!,remont.....................
18, 581). 00
Gunnison..................................
Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,480.00
Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
149, 52{i. 00
Park.........................
5-!7, 009. 00
Pitkin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
::;ngnache . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900. 00
Snmruit......................
102, 922. co

~

00

· COLORADO-Continued.
Arca uuappropriatecl and unreserved.

1--L

1

1-3
t,,:j
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EllJert . ... . ...... .. ... . . - ... El Paso ............ . .. . .. .. . .

180, 960. 00 ...••......... w 180, 960. 00
h 417, 280. 00
415,780.00
i, 500. 00

··--··---··-·
180,480.00

24,040.00
1, 043, 240. 00

205,000
1,641,000

OG4, 000
----- 728,732.00 -----· ---····· i 728, 732. 00 ................ 235, 2G8. 00
a;
575,
633.
00
69,120.00
368,247.00
1,013,000
575,153.00
480.
00
---- 140,000
Kiowa ................ . ---- -I
85,420.00
54,580.00 ·-----------· · C 54,580.00 ··--·· ··· · ····
2,650,000
L a,; Animas .
1,587,484. 00 ------- ······· dl,587, 484. 00 ·------------- 1, 062, 516. 00
447,000
86,237.00
Lincoln . .. . ........... . ----360, 7G3. 00 -- ---- ---- ---- e 360, 763. 00 ------ ---- ---Otero ....... .
-------------- 458,252.00 1,302,000
----- 843, 748. 00 ----··-····-·· 843,748.00
1,552,000
........
582,020.00
64,000.00
905,980.00
Pueblo .. .... .
582,020.00 ------------· 77,000
Saguache ..... .
77,000. uo ................
l77, 000. 00 ---------····· --- ----- --- --·
------369,603. 00 4,596,517.00 10,618,650
Total ...... . .... . ---·- 5, 650, 553. oo I
1,980.00 5, 652, 533. 00
Sterling .... ... .. \ Logan ................ . . ----1,156,000
450,062.00 ----- ·- --- ---705,938.00
450,062.00 --- --····· ·· -·
218,000
15, 433.00
- 202,567. 00 --- ----- --- --- y 202, 567. 00 ------- ----· -·
Wi~tif
~~ ::::::::::::::::---30,401.00 -------------30,401.00 --------···--·
412,599.00
443,000
----Sedgwick ............ . ----337,000
45,361. 00 -------------45,361.00 --·-·--- ----- 291,639.00
Washington ........... . ---- ·
60,802.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
z 60, 802. 00
136,500
75,698. oo I
Wold . .... .
64.3. co . ...... ... . ... aa316, M3. 00 ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 181,357.00
498,000
----- 316,
65,265.00
Yuma ................. . ......
bb65,265. 00 .... •. ......... ,
146, 000
80,735. oo I

Fremont .............. .

Huerfano ...... .... . .. .

••••••.•••••••

1

Total. ........... . ... .. 1,171,101.00 . ·· • . .. .. . .... j 1,171,101.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 1, 763, 399. 00
Total in Colorado . . . . }6, 220, 651. 00

4, 630, 973. 00 40, 851, 624. 00

,a Total vacant land in Bent County (Lamar and Pueblo districts), 487,557 acr es .
b Total vacant larnl in Cheyenne County (Hugo and Lamar districts), 495,347 acres.
.c Total vacant land in Kiowa County (Lamar and Pueblo districts), 612,900 acr es .
d Total vacant land in Las Animas County (Del Norte, Lamar, and Pueblo districts),
1,899,424 acres.
•
e Total vacantlandinLincoln County(Hugo,Lamar,andPueblodistricts), 963,698 acres.
f Total vacant land in Chaffee County (Del Norte, Gunnison, Leadville, and Pueblo
districts), 659,551 acres.
17Total vacant land in Eagle County (Denver, Glenwood Springs, and Leadville districts.), 873,986 acres.
h Total vacant land in El Paso County (Leadville and Pueblo districts), 450,780 acres.
i Total vacant land in ]'remont County (Del Norte, Leadville, and Pueblo districts),
759,312 acres.
j Total vacant land in Gunnison County (Glenwood Springs, Gunnison, and L eadville districts), 1,647,060 acres.
k Total vacant, land in Pitkin County (Glenwoou Springs and Leadville districts),
·
511,220 acres.
l Total vacant land in Saguache County (Del Norte, Gunnison, Leadville, and Pueblo
districts), 491 ,960 acres.
•mTotal vacant land in Summit County (Denver and Lead dlle districts), 267,402 acres.
-n Total vacant_land in D<•lta County (Glenwood. Springs, Gunnison, and Montrose
districts), 545,000 acres.

6,244,553. oo 19,266,473. oo

i

Agricultural and grazrng.
One.thirdmountainous ; two-thirds agricultural :mcl grazing.
Two-thinlsmountainous; one-thirdagricultural an d grazing.
One-third mountainous; two. t hirds agricultural ancl grazing.
Grazing aml agdcultural.
One-thirdmountainous.; two thirds grazin~ and a5ricnltnral.
Agncnltura and grazing.
Do .
Three-fourths agricultural and grazing;
one.fourth mountainous.
Mountainous.

Not reported
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

2, 934, 500

I 66,362,650

o Total vacant land inDo:ores County (Durango and Montrose districts), 633,180 acres.

p Total Yacant land in Hinsdale County (Del Norte, Durango, Gunnison, and Montrose districts), 627,700 acres.
·
q Total vacant l ancl in Mesa County (Glenwood Springs and Montrose districts ),
J,633,317 acres. ,
r Total vacant land in Montrose County (Gunnison and Montrose districts) , 1,306,020
acres.
s Total vacant land in Ouray County (Durango, Gunnison, and Montrose district s),
261,740 acres.
t Total vacant land in San Miguel County (Durango and Montrose disiricts), G62,873
acres .
u Total vacant land in Costilla County (Del Norte and Pueblo districts), 387,123 acres.
v Tot,al v acant land in Custer County (Del Norte and Pueblo districts), 181,918 acres.
wTotal vacant land in Elbert Connty (Denver and Pueblo districts), 504,460 acres.
x Total vacant land in Huerfano County (Del Norte and Pueblo districts), 603,633 acres.
y Total vacant land in Mor~an County (A.kron, Denver, aI?,d St-0rlfng districts),
575, 7~7 acres .
z Total "acantlandinWash,ingtonCounty (.A.kronaml St erlin~districtR) , 229,922 acres.
aa Total vacant land in Weld County ( Denveran<l St,wling <11stricts), 1,077,143 acres .
bb Total vacant land in Yuma County (Akron and Sterling districts), 327,025 acres.

1-tj
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Statement by States, Territories, and land dist1·ict1J, and also counties where practicable., showing th e m·ea in am·es of land unapprop1·iated, etc.-Continued.

1--1.

oc
0

FLORIDA.
!Thoro are no mountaius in tho State. The greater part of the land in the State is leYel and timbered.
the State.]

Thero aro some large swamps and marshes in the southern part of
~

Area unappropriated and unroser,ed.
Land district.

County.

Gainesville ..... . Alachua.....................
Baker.... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bradford....... .. ........... .
Brevard......................
Calllouu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Citrus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Surveyed.

IUnsurveyed.

Total.

.Acres.

.Acres.

Acres.

60,327.00
6, 720.00
67,047.00
5, 350. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 350. 00
3, 840. 00 . . • . . . . . . . . . • .
3, 840. 00
49, 132. 00
29, 730. 00
78, 862. 00
69, 936. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69, 936. 00
23, 316. 00 . .. . . • . . . . . . . .
23, 316. 00
1
1
~:
~:
Dade. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29, 200. oo
92, 960. oo
122, 160. oo·
De Soto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
116, 720. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
116, 720. 00
Duval........................
1,840.00
1,200.00
3,040.00
Escambia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 680. 00 . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
10, 680. 00
Frankliu ............................. .. ...... ... . .................... . .
Gadsden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11,760.00 . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
11,760.00
Hamilton....................
5, 200. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 200. 00
Hernando....................
6, 400. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . . ..
6,400. 00
Hillsboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 940. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 940. 00
Holmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 040. 00 . • • • • • . . • . . . . .
20, 040. uo
.Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57, 560.00 . . . • . • . .. . . . . .
57,560. 00
.Jefferson..... .. . . ............
3,667.00 . .. . .. . . ......
3,667.00
Lafa.yetto.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43, 900. 00 . . • . . • . . • . • • • .
43, 900. 00
Lake........ .... .............
58, 060.00 .•. . . . . . . .. • . .
58,060.00
Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
146, 400. 00
12, 800. 00
159, 200. 00
Leon...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, HO. oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 440. oo
Levy.........................
28, 500. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28, 500. 00
Liberty.
Madison
10,200.00
10,200.00
Mauatee ...... .
18,600.00
18,600.00
Marion ..................... .
112,734.00
112,734.00
Monroe .......... ..... . ..... .
2 J, ~83. 00
22,883.00
Nnssall................... . . ..
4,480.00
4,480.00

g~~~n:ibi-;;::::::::::::::::::::

g~:~~·(~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::
l'm1cu.

i:gJg ::::::::::::::

43,480.00
0, 320. 00

0, 080. 00

·····a; a20: oo·

Area
reser,ed.

Total aroaof laml sur
Area
faco of tho Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated. couuty in
propriated and unreserved land.
buu dis•
trict.

.Acres.
350. 00
............. .
114. 50
2, 483. 64
... ..... .. ... .

:g: gg ::::::::::::::

51,800.00
o. 320. 00
0, 080. 00

17,685.00
............. .
4, 894. 00
............. .
840. 00
2, 640. 00
..• ...•.•.... .
148. 11
3, 620. 00
480. 00
.•.........•..
2, 360. 00

Ac1'es.
751, 103.00
366, (350. 00
337,160.00
·l, 404, 023. 50
589,080.36
397,184.00
373,720.00
510,620.00
2,797,155. 00
2, 314, 280. 00
499,960.00
418, 026.00
41>7, 000. 00
325,400.00
333,660.00
325,600.00
839,011.89
266,840.00
582,960.00
375,333.00
751,240.00
607,940.00
2, 912, 800. 00
461,560. 00
707,500.00
478,000.00
4.44, 660. 00
848,122. 'iO
933, 2C6. 00
919,117.00
409,020.00
760,200.00
1, 124,080.00
405,420.00

Acres.
818, 500
372,000
341,000
1,573, 000
661, 500
420,500
393,500
513, ~00
9
w, 937,000
2,431, 000
503, 000
434,000
457,000
338, 000
34·1, 500
332, 000
845,000
290,500
641,000
379,000
797,500
666,000
3,072,000
468,000
736,000
478,000
!56, 500
868,000
1,046,000
942,000
413, 500
812,000
1,134, 000
501,600

M

>--o

0

~

J-:3
0

1-,j

H

~

t_,c:j

U).

M

0

~
t,,j

J-:3
~
~

t-<
Forbes's purchase.

0

1-,j

J-:3
~

M
H

~

J-:3

t,:j
~

H

Forbes's purchase.

0

po

28,300. 00
24. 010. 00
9, 8~0. 00
186,720.00
1,930.00
3, 080. 00
109,770. Ou
32,280.00

28,300.00
24,010.00
9,840. 00
St. J
186,720.00
Sant
1,930.00
Sumt
3,080.00
Suwa
109. 770. 00
Tayl
19; 200. 00
Volu
Wakl,ua, ..............••..... ,...•..........
240,600.00
' Walton ............•.........
208,720.00
Washjngton
Polk

J>utn

240,600.00
208,720.00

120. 00

1, 147, 700. 00
452,990. 00
60J, 978. 00
826,780.00
375,570.00
439,420.00
58!, 230. 00
76!, 720. 00
392,500. 00
658. 400. 00
758,160.00

1,176, 000
477, 000
614,500
1,013.500
377,500
442,500
69!, 000
797,000
392, 500
899, 000
967, 000

750,000.00

131,040. 00

682. OU

Forbes purchase.

- - - - -1-- - - - - - - - - --1-- - - - - - - - - -1- - - 164, 810. 90 I 2, 010, 625. oo
s9, 334. 55 133, 214, 540. 45 I 35, 264, 500

Total in district and
State ..........•..... . I 1, 845, 815. 00

IDAHO.
Blackfoot . ....... I Bannock .•••••••••••.•...••..
Bear Lake ...................
Bingham .••.•••••............
Lemhi ..........•...•••.•.. ,.
Fremont ..•......•...........
~~ifda:::::::::::::::::::::::

533,807.00
229,612.00
284,157.00

···----------983,763.00
·---------····
449, 112.00
2, 480, 451. 00

545,153.00 1, 078, 960. 00
254,823.00
484,435.00
1, 943, 902. 00 a2,228, 059, 00
421,000.00 b 421, 000. 00
2,296,274: 00 c3,280, 037. 00
33, Mo.oo
d3i!, 500. 00
826,011.00 1, 275, 123. 00
6, 320, 663. OG

8, 801, 114. 00

250,000.00

230,877.00

1,960,000
616, 000
2, 708,000
421, 000
3,561, 000
33, 500
l, 756,000

1,250, 000. 00

1, 004. 386. 00

11,055,500

129,381.00
134,966.00
288,906, 00
98, 710.00
232,400.00

758. 000
2,373; 000
816, 000
1,061,000
1,522,000
4,451,500

180,000.00

1,725,000

131,565.00
-------------250,000.00
229,941.00
----------------·--· ----------------·--- 280,963.00
-------------- ----------·---

Boise City ....... j Ada • . •.•••.•••..•....•...... !

265,964.00
362,655. 00
628,619.00 ......................
Boi,e ........... ............ · 1 253, 740. 00 1, 984, 294. 00 e2, 238, 034. 00 ....................
Canyon......................
330,767.00
196,327.00
527, 094.00 .....................
Elmore......................
374,146.00
588, 144.00 /962, 290. 00 ---·-- ------ · ·
Idaho .............•.......•........... . ... . 1, 522, 000. 00 gl , 522,000.00 -------------Owyhee......................
694,940.00 3, 520, 000. 00 M,214, 940. 00
4, 160.00
379,683.00

1,165,317.00

1, 545, 000. 00

--------······

.................

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - -1- -2, 299, !?40. 00

I 9,338,737.00

1~37, 977.~1 _ _4,2~~11, 064, 363. GO

a Total ,acant land in Bingham County ( Blackfoot and Hailey districts), 2;239,579
acres.

b Total vacant land in Lemhi County (Blackfoot and Hailey districts), 3,265,960

acres.
cTotal vacantlaml in Fremont County (Blackfoot ancl Hailey districts), 3,310,757.
acres.
d Total vacant land in Logan County (Blackfoot and Hailey districts), 3,392,420 acres:
eTotal Yacant land in Boise County (Boise City aD1l Hailey districts), 2,486,534
acres.

Arid, mountainous, grazing.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

q

0:,
~
H

a
~

>
z
Arid, mountainous, timbered.
Mountainous, high valleys, timber, arid.
Arid.
Do.
Hi1p1, mountainous, mineral, timber.
Ariel, sage-brush plains, except along
streams.
Mountainous, a;rid, valleys along
streams.

t::,
~

-

I 12,706,500

e Total vacant land in Elmore County (Boise City and Hailey districts), 1,464,610
acres .
fTotal vacant laud in Idaho County (Boise City, Hailey and Lewiston districts),
6,899 ,229 acres
gTotal Yacant land in Owyhee, County (Boise City and Hailey ·districts), 4,815,020
acres.
~

00

.....

Stat1:me11t by Stntea, Tcl'rit01·ies, and land districts, and also cou.nties where 11racticable, ~howing the area in acres nf lanclunappropdatea., etc.-Coutinuecl.

.L\.rea unappro>priated and unreserved.
Lnnd district.

ounty
Surveyed.

I UJ nsun. eye d .

Total

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

·

Area
l'eserved.

r--1

C/J
N

IDAHO-Continued.
Total area
ofland sur·
Area
face of the Brief clescl'iption of character of unap·
appropriated . county in
pl'opriated and unreserved land.
!and dis·
trict.

~
~

0
~
t-3

caurtl' <1lene ... _I Kootenai ................... .
Shoshone ................... .

502. 119. oo
57,611.00

I 21 ,, 779,250.00
213,258.00

286,322. 00

, 992,438.00
5, 000.00
2-18, 500. 00
ll95, 488. 00 I 1 , 650,352. 00
93,503.00 I2 492, {;37. 00

~~~feh~_:::::: :::::::::::: :: ..... ~'. ~~~·. ~~.
Cassia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Custer.......................
Elmore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fremont.....................

101, 797. 00
18,720.00

Acres.

a3,28l ,369.00
2,468.00
bl,270,869.00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

559, 730. oo I 3 ~92~00 4,552, 238.00

Total
Hailey ........... 1 Alturas......................

Acres.

2,468. 00

Acres.

58,863.00
11,131.00

3, 34~, 700
1,282,000

69, 99J. 00

4,624, 700

2,278,760. 00
22,400.00
66, SJO. 00
c 11,520.00
640. 00
2, 8-10. 00
d 248, 500. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 645,840. 00
16,640. 00
254,520.00
2,586,140.00
7,680. 00
18,680.00

400, 523. 00
e 502, 3?0
7, 680. 00
12, 000. 00
12,000.00
f 30, 720
1, 280.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 214, 000. 00 gl, 214, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 780, 681.00 h2,844 ,960.U0
78,800. 00
77,240.00
, 020, 744. CO i3,358,920.00
61,680.00
274,400.00
568,670.00
j GOO, 080. 00
1,020. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fi*~::::::::::::::::::::::: ···~tntnf Ii
Owyhee............. . ........
Total .....

••I

Lewiston ........ 1 Idaho........................

:n, 410. oo

Latah . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

Nez Perces . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoshoue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ..... .

l!JS, 720. 00

706,520.00

17,227,000

105,827, 00

3,557,402.00 g.3,663, 229. 00

231 000. 00

131, 271. 00

4,025,500

76, 595. 00
196,172.00
186, 830. 00
565,424.00

Total in Iuabo ........

52;, 000
3~, 000
1, 214, 000
3,001,000
3,695,000
602, 000

4,385,545.00 16,321, 760.00

·I 7,841.060. 00

8,500.00
aS , 500. 00
1,500. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
163,465.00
240,060. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
449,440. 00
35, 5:36. 00
231, 708. 00
514,151. 00
145,141.00
1,330,063. 00 bl, 516,893. 00
1,500. 00
82,107.00

tt:l
00
t,:j

'

@
[zj

1-3
~
~

1-<l
0
>zj

Partly mountainous, timbered, aml agri•
cultural.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

10,000
689,500
891,000
1,600,500

t-3

::r::
t,:j

1-4

Z

G5

5,660,390.00

748,151.00

807,959.00

7,216,500

~

139, 132, 419. 00 46, 973, 479. 00

2, 203, 499. 00

3, G53, 222. 00

52, 830, 200

~

5, 094,.966. 00

-

-IOWA.

Dl\ff MolnoR .••... 1•••..•...•.. ··•·····••··

~

~
Mountainous, grazing, sa~e-brushplains.
Lava an!1 sage.brush plainR.
Mountamous.
Grazing, sage.brush plains.
Mountainous,
grazing,
sage.brush
plains.
Do. ·
.
.
Lava and sage.brnsh plams.
Mountainous, grazing.
Mountainous, and arid prairie.
Mountainomi, lavaandsago.brusbplains.
Grazing, lava, and sage.brush plains.

2,368,000
15,000
248,000
2,917, 000
2,612,500

1, 936, 215. 00

I Kootenai. ............... . ................. .

Agricultural and timber.
Do.

··~····\·············-i- ~. ~.~.~

-----

;.....~·····J····~~......-.. ,a5

o.rn,000.00

1~~~~n,:o~

-------

I

N0Yacnn;ln~1~1_. _ _

KA.NS.AS.
Colby ... ....... .. j Cheyonne....................
Decatur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Graham.......... ............

I··············

51,360.00
680. 00 ..•...........
120. 00 ..............

f~:c~~; :: : : : : ::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : :::: :: : : : : : : : :::::: :: : : : :: : ::
40. co :..............
Mitchell ................. ... .
Norton ......................
240_ oo I••. ... ... .....
680. 00 ........ .......
Osborne .....................
40. 00 · ..............
Phiili ps ......................
Rawlins .....................
12,
Rooks ..... . ................ .
Sheridan .....................
960.00 1······· --- - -- .
1,600.00 ..............
Sherman ...... . ..............
40, 00 ..............
Smith ........................
600. 00 ..............
Thon1as .............. .. ......

~~g: gg ::::::::::::::: .

Dodge City ...... j

51,360.00
680. 00
120. 00
(k)
(l)

ni40. 00
240. 00
680. 00
40. 00
12,720. 00
560. 00
n960. 00
ol, 600. 00
40. 00
p600. 00

I

38,400. oo
67,420.00
100,160.00
12,800.00
2,720.00
13,760.00
48,240.00
59,200.00
33,280. 00
53, 76Q. 00
36,320.00
156,160. 00
47,360. GO
32,000.00
168,640.00

Total ..................

69,640.00

~~~~i!: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::
Chase ................. . ......
Clark ........................
Comancho ..... ... ...........
Edwards ............ .........
Finney ...............•••....

23, 200. 00
2, 300. 00
800. 00
34,500.00
12,000.00
3,500.00
72,000.00

.... : ........ .
.... : .........
..............
....••.. .. ....
. ...... ... . . ..
..............
... ..• . .•.....

23, 200. 00
2, 300. 00
q 800. 00
34, 500. 00
12, 000. 00
3, 500. 00
72, 000. 00

.I;ord.........................
Grant........................
Gra.y . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . .
Hamilton....................

900. 00
17,500.00
21,500.00
5!, 000. 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . •.
.. . . . . ... . . . . .
............ ..
.... .. . . .. .. . .

!JOO. 00
1, 900. 00
17,500.00 ...... .... :. . .
21,500.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54,000. 00 . . . . • . . . . . . . .

1 ••

~ •••••••••••

.,_ 640. 00

I

568,240.00
507, !JOO. 00
362,720.00
229,200.00
43,280.00
168,200.00
518, 520.00
511,120.00
5!0, 680. 00
618,520.00
418, 120. 00
300,880.00
487,040.00
540,960.00
378,760.00

658,000
576,000
463, 000
242,000
46,000
182,000
.567, 000
571, 000
574,000
685, 000
455, 000
458,000
536, 000
573,000
548, 000

870. ,,._ 00 .. '"·· 140. 00 , 7,134, 000
..............
696, 800. 00
720,000
... . .. . . . .. . . .
573, 700. 00
576,000
..............
147, 200. 00
148,000
.......... : . . .
581, 500. 00
616,000 .
... . . •.. . . . . ..
493, 000. 00
505,000
... . .. .. ... . . .
390, 500. 00
3!l!, 000
. • • • • • • . • . . • . . 1 753, 0J0. 00
825,000

i:~e:~ ::.:::::: :: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::: ::: ::: :::::: '. :::: :: :::::::: :: ::: ::

693,200.00
351,500.00
529,500.00
570,000. 00

i~~: gggjg

Broken, grazing.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
~

Broken.
Broken, sandy.
Broken. ·
Broken, sanely.
Do.
Do.
.
Santly and broken mostly; some farming
and grazing lantl.

6!l6, 000
36!l, 000 Grazing.
551, 000 Part irrazing, part broken and sandy.
624, 000 ·
Do.

c::::

tt1
~

H

0
~

P>-

zt:,

rn

i~~: ggg

No YaDo~t land.
Haskell......................
24,000.00 ... . . : . . . . . . . .
2!, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
348,000.00
372, 000 Grazing.
Hodgoman............. ... . ••
6,700.00 . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
6,700. co ... _
. ..... .. . . . 515,300.00
552,000
Do ..
Kearnoy.. .. .. . . . ....... ... . .
70,700.00 ......... .. ...
70,700.00 ......... .....
475,300.00
MG, 000 Part grazmg, part broken and sandy.
a Total va?an t land in Kootenai County (Creur d'Alene and Lewiston districts),
i Total.vacant land i1;t Logan County (Blackf?ota~d Hailey d~strict;!), ~,392,420 acres.
1,279,:!69 acres.
j Total vacant land m Owyhee County (Boise City and Hailey districts), 4,815,02\J
b Total vacant land in Shoshom, County (Cmnr d'Alene and Lewiston districts)
acres.
2,787,762 acres.
•
·
'
kTotal vacant land in .Jewell County (Colby and Topeka districts), 120 acres .
c Total vacant land in Bingham County (Blackfoot and Railey districts\, 2,239,579
z Total va,cantlaml in Lincoln County (Colby ::i,nd Topeka ?,istricts), 520.98 acres.
acres.
.
.
,
m Total vacant land fo Mitchell County (Colby and Topeka districts), 40 acres.
d Total vacant land in Boise County (Boise City and Hailey districts), 2,486,534acres.
n Total vacant land in Sheridan County (Colby and Wa Keeney districts), 1,440
e Total vacant land in Elmore County (Boise City arnl Hailey districts), 1,464,610 acres.
acres.
o Total vacant land in Sherman County (Colby and Wa Keeney districts), 6,090
/ Total vacant land in Fremont County (Blackfoot and Hailey districts), 3,310,757
acres.
acres.
g Total vac11.nt land in Idaho County (Boise City, Hailey, and Lewiston districts)
p Total vacant land in Thomas County (Colby and WaKeenoy districts) , 000 a.cres.
0,399,22!) acres.
,
q Total vacant land in Chase County (Dodge City and Topeka districts), 840 acres.
h Total vacant land in L emhi Conny (Blackfoot and Hailey districts), 3,265,960 acres.
·
·
· ·
·

~

00

~

Statement by States, Te1·rit01·-ies, and land districts, and also counties where practicable, showing the area in acres of land u11appropriated, etc.-Coutinued.

~

KANSAS-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Land district.

County.
Surveyed. jUnsurveyed.

ity ..... .

Acres.

I

Acres.

~It~:~i ::::: ::::::: :::: :: ·····g;~r ~~:,: ::::::: ::: :::

Marj on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Meado... .... ................
Morton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pawnee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pratt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reno.........................

·······················1

320. 00
45, 000. 00
60, 600. 00
500. 00
800. 00
2, 500. 00

Sedgwick
! ......................... .
Rice . . . . .....
Seward
. .. . ... . . .... . . . .. .
57, 800.
700.
Staffor,1-.......... . . ...... . ...
2,480.
Stanton.. .. ................. .
17,400
Ste,·eus ..... .
Suumor ..... .

Total.

Acres.

Total area

Area
reserved.

of Jand,sur•
Iappropriated.
A,oa
face ortho IBdof doaedption of oba,ado, of un•p·
county in
propriated and unreserved land.
J

land dis•
trict.

Aci·es.

I

Acres.

I

556,000.00
453,,400. 00
112,960.00
182,680.00
576,000.00
397,400.00
481,500.00
462,200.00
796,500.00
452,200.00
645,000.00
,!53, 300. 00
510,520.00
415,600.00
432,500.00
754,000.00

Acres.
556,000
463,000
113, 000
183,000
621,000
458,000
482,000
462,000
799,000
453,000
6-t5, 000
411,000
513,000
433,000
467,000
75-t, 000

322,000.00
367,000.00
279,000. 00
423,000.00
371,000.00
918,000.00
333,960.00
410,000.00
391,000.00
411,074.90
451,979.90
413, ouo. 00
717. 953. 48
387,000.00
536,000.00
250,000.00
291,000.00
409,000.00

322,000
367, 000
279,000
423,000
371,000
918,000
33-t, 000
410,000
391, 000
412,000
452,000
413,000
718,000
387, 000
530,000
250, 000
291, 000
410,000

P:l

t_zj

'"'O

0

~

t-3
No vacant land.
Broken.
Do.
Do.
Grazing.
Do.
Broken.
Do.
Broken and sandy.
Broken.
No vacant land.
Grazing, part broken and sandy.
Broken.
Grazing, part broken and sandy.
Do.
No vacant land.

0

'zj

t-3
~

t_zj

r.tl
t_zj

0
pj
t_zj

t-3

>
t:tJ
,<!

0

1, 900. 00 \15, 581; 260. 00- 16,159,000

Topeka ........•. Allon ...... .
Anderson.
Atchison
Bonrbou.
Brown .. .
Butler ... .
Chase .... .
Chautauq
Cherokee.
Clay .... . .
Cloud .... .
Coffey ... .
Cowley ..
Crawtonl
Dick111ao1
Doniphan ..
Dougla11 .... .
Elk ......... .

),,-0

00

'zj

No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Broken, grazing lands.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Broken, grazing lands.
Do.
No vacant lands .
Broken, grazing lnnds.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Droken, 1,:ro~iug- lund~.

t-3

::c:
t_rj

z

1-3
t:i:j
~

0

~

Ellsworth .........•.......•..
Franklin .... .. .
Geary .. .
Green
Jacks,
Jeffers
Jewell
Johnsc
Lobett
L eaven
Lincoln.
Linn ....

ilc:e1ie~·
Marion.

Marshal
Miami ..
Mitchell
Montgo
Morris.
Nema
Neosb
Osage
Otta"
Potta
Repul
Riley
Russe
Salin
Shaw
Waba
Wash
Wilso
Wood
Wyan

453,600.00
370,000.00
261,960.00
744,000.00
437. 000. 00
363,000.00
345,880.00
312,000.00
408,000. 00
286,000.00
414, 479.02
389,000.00
539,000. 00
455,960.00
437,000.00
586,000. 00
381,000. 00
275,000.00
406,000.00
446,960.00
463,000.00
366,000.00
466,000.00
460,000. 00
527,920.00
459,000.00
367,920.00
569,655.23
456,000.00
359,000.00
513,000.00
581,000.00
368,000.00
321,000.00
96,000.00

454,000
370,000
262,000
744,000
437, 00(1
363,000
346,000
312,000
408,000
286,000
415,000
389,000
539,000
456,000
437,000
586, 000
381,000
275, 000
406,000
447,000
463,000
366,000
466,000
460,000
528,000
459,000
368, 000
573,000
456,000
359,000
513,000
581, 000
368,000
321,000
96,000

Grazing prairie lands.
No vacant lands.
Broken, pTairie lands.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Grazing, prairie lands.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
~~a~~~;!~i!~cf. lands .
Do.
t:a~;!~~£~a1
lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Prairie, grazing lands.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
~a~!~~i~a{~~f81.ands.
Prairie, grazing lands.
Do.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~~f

..,,

q

t:c

~
~

a

t-i

>z
t:,

rn

22,374,000

WaKeen ey ..... . Ellis.
Gove
Grab:
Greel,
Lane
Logan
1-less ..
Rooks
Rush

a Total vacant land in McPherson County (Dodge City and Topeka districts), 80 acres.
b •.rotal vacant land in Marion Connty (Dodge City and Topeka districts), 320 acres.
c Total vacant la.nd in Chase County (Dodge City and Topeka districts), 8!0 acres.

554,580.00
654,650.00
115,000.00
480,580.00
445,860.00
647,200.00
682,920.00
113,520.00
451,920.00

570,000
686,000
115,000
495,000
458,000
688,000
ti86, 000
115, 0(;0
452, 000

Broken.
.
Agricultural and grazing.
No vacant land.
Agricultural and grazing.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Broken.
Do

d Total vacant land in J ewell County (Colby and Topeka district!;), 120 acres.
e Total vacant land in Lincoln Connty (Coll>y aml Topeka districts) , 520.98 acres.
f Total vacant land in Mitchell_ County (Coll>y and Topeka districts), 40 acres.

1---l

00

°'

Stateme-n t by States, Te1'1'ito1·ies, and land dist1-icts, and also counties where practicable, showing the area in acres of land unappropriated, etc.-Continuec1.

0)

KANSA..S-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Arca
resen-ed.

County.

Land ui strict.

Total.

Surveyed. !Unsurveyed.

~

00

Total area
of lan<l s ur•
j
Area
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
lancl dis•
trict.

I

~

M

>-"d
0

~

t-:3

Acres.
WaKeen ey .. .... I Scott . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17,140.00
Sheridan...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480. 00
Sherman........ .. ......... ..
4,490. 00
Thomas .....•.............................. , .
Trego........................
8,520.00
Wallace . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
43,240.00
Wichita.....................
4,040.00

17,140.00
a,480. 00
b4, 490. 00
(e)
8,520. 00
43,240. 00
4,040.00

~==1

1:l6, 680. 00 ....... . . . ....

Total in Kansas ........ l-846, 997. 47

.Acres.

Acres.

.Acres.

~:00

1

846,997.47

.Ac1·es .

437,860.00
114,520. co
130,510.00
137,000.00
561,480.00
539,760.00
451, 960.00

455, 000
115,000
1:l5, 000
137, 000
570,000
583, 000
456,000

6,519,320.00

I 6. 716,000

872,120.00 50,663,882.53

52,383,000

~.-=~i·
1

.Acres.

Agricultural and grazing.
Do.
Do.
No vacant land.
Agricultural and grazing.
Do.
Do.

0

~

t-:3

~

M
if,)

~

0

~

M
8

µ.,~

LOUISIANA.
Natchitoches .... I Bien,illo ....................
Bossier ... ................•..
Caddo .... .......... .........
Clniborno .. .... ... ...........
D e Soto ...... . ...............
Grant . .... . .. ................
Natchitoches ................

::tilT!~r·:::::::::::::::::::
Sabine .......................

Vernon ............ . .........
Webster .....................
Winn .. . .....................
Total . ... . .......•......

Now Orlenns .... \

d33, 662. 00
44,808.00
42,551.00
elO, 458. 00
14,254.00
.f 3,843.00
90, 796,00
g15, 206. 00
12,012.00
79, 552. 00
h96, 812. 00
23,581.00
i 13, 532.00

17,162.00
16,500.00
41,714.00
3,094.00
29, 640.00
12,911.00
10,458.00 ·-···· -- ······
5, 622.00
8,632.00
3, 8!3. 00
7,550.00
83, 246.00
15,206.00
7,787.00
4,225.00
79,552.00
96,812.00 ·· · ······-- --15,039. OU
8,542.00
13,532.00 -- ------------

--------------

---------···- ·

------------·-

416,051.00

65,016. oo

I

481 , 067.

1-<l
98,567.00
46,722.00
139,212.00
36,914.00
65,299.00
13,702.00
246,891.00
94, 68!. 00
85,299.00
159,259.00
211,785.00
81, 94-2. 00
76,751.00

ooJ 1,357,027.00

!:~~~h\~;·:::::::::::::::.::1:::: :: :i~5: 66 :\::: :: :::::::: :\::::: :: i~i.: ii:\::::::::::::::
Avoy11flt111 ..•. •.•..••..•..••
Ult1nvlllo

•••.••••.•• •••

2,011.00
10,881.00

... •. .•.•.•.•. \
..•..••••••••

2,011.00
dl0,881.00

....•.........

262,771.00
429,470.00
367, 237. 00
276,628. 00
496,447.00
45,455.00
484, 313. 00 '
57,110.00
164,689.00
407,189. 00
286,403.00
286,477.00
14.3, 717.00
3,677,906. oo
414,000.00
20], 000. 00
317,817. 00
538,980.00
.1 22, llO. 00

R95, 000
521,000
549, 000
324,000
546, 000
63,000
822,000
167,000
262, 000
646,000 ·
695, 000
392,000
234,000

I

0

~

t-:3

~

M
The character of the land in this dis•
trict is sandy and clay soH, ancl tim•
bored principally with pine.

8

tzj
~

0

~

5,616, ooo
414,000
201, 000
318, 000
541, 000
13:J, 000

~

~

No vacant land.

Do.
Swnmpy.
J>rnirio nn<l pin<1 woodA.
Hi.Ch pl110 "oodA.

Calcasieu . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .
66, 572. 00
Caldwell. . . ..... .. _..........
41,777.00
Cameron. . ... .. . ......... ....
939. 00
Catahoula . _. .. ... .. ....... ..
91, 686. 00
Clail>orne....................
4,101.00
Concorrlia. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
East .Baton Rou ge ... .. ......
3,447.00
E :1st Carroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320. 00
East Feliciana . . ............ .
4,077.00
Fraukljn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 065. 00
Grant........................
44,744.00
Iberia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 240. 00
Iberville . ...... . .. ..... ......
1,500.00
Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15, 958. 00
Jefferson.......... . ..........
2,000.00

.. . .... . . . . . . .
· 66, '57'.l, 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, J56, 428. 00
... . .. . . . .. . . .
41,777.00 ... ·c ·.......
307,223.00
.... .. . . . .. . . .
939. 00
18, 800. 00
926, 261. 00
... . . . . . . ... . .
91,686. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
785,314.00
. . •. . . . . . . . . . .
e 4, l Cl. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
164, 899. 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
453,000.00
. . . .... . . . . . . .
3,447.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280, 55B. 00
. . . .. . . .... . . .
320. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
259, 680. oo
..............
4,077.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
503,923.00
.... .. . . . ... . .
2, 065. 00 . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
386, 935. 00
. ... . . . . . . . . . . /44, 744. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
328,256.00
.... . . . . . .. . . .
2, UO. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
365, 760. 00
.. . •.... .. ....
1,500. 00 ......... ... ..
415,500.00
.. .. . . . . . .. . . .
15, 958. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350, 042. 00
.... .. . .......
2,000.00 ......... .. . . .
277,000. 00

f !f.~~;~f!· ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::~::::::: ::

m: ggg: gg

2, 223, 000
349,000
946, 000
877,000
109, 000
453,000
284, 000
260, 000
308, 000
389, 000
373,000
368, 000
417,000
366, 000
279,000

~~~: ggg

Prairie and pino woous.
High pine woods.
Prairie land.
Pine woods.
High pine woods .
No Yacaut land .
Timbered land.
Low pine woods.
Pine woods.
Tim berecl and agricultural.
Pine woods.
.Agricultural.
Do.
Pine woods .
Low, swampy.

No var>~~ t land.
Lincoln...... ...... . . . ... . ...
2,841.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,841.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306, 159. 00
309,000 Pine woods .
Livingston............. .. ....
11, 932. 00 ......... , . . . .
11, 932. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
408, 068. 00
420, 000 Ordinary farming land.
Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
422, 840. 00
423, 000 Farming land.
Morehous<' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11, 069. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11,069.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
519. 931. 00
531,000 Pine woods.
Orleans..... .. ............... . . . ... .. .. . . . . ......... .. . . . ............. . .. . . ... . . .. . . .
132,000.00
132,000 No vacant Janel.
Ouachita . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
28, :!59. 00 . ... . . . . . . . . . .
28,259.00 . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
368,741.00
397,000 Pine-woods.
Plaquemines.................
4,970.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,970. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625,030. 00
630,000 Ordina.r_y farmin g.
PointeCoupee.......... . ....
173. 00 .. . .. .... .....
173.00 . .............
361,827.00
362,000
Do.
Rapides....... . ..............
24,596. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g 24,596.00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
709,404.00
734,000 P ine woods .
Richland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800. 00 . . . . . . . . . . • . .
800 . 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
353, 200. 00
354, 000
Do.
St. Bernard. . ..... ..... ......
2,388. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 388. 00 . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
357,612, 00
360,000 Farming.
St. Charles ...... ..... .. ......... ... ........... ........... .... ..... .. .. . ... . . . .. ...... • 191,000.00
191,000 No.vacant land.
St. H el ena . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
3, 119. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 119. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
264,881.00
268, 000 Pine woods.
St. J ames.. .. ... . .. . .... ..... . ............. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ....... .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. .. .
190,.000. 00
190,000 No vacant land .
St.John the Baptist.................... . . .............. .............. ... .. .........
117,000.00
117,000
Do.
St. Landry............ .... ...
11, 524. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11, 5i4. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 046, 476. 00
1, 058, 000 Prairie and pine woods.
St. Martin...................
1, 200. 00 . ........ : . . . .
1,200. 00 . . _. . _. _......
294,800.00
296,000 Prairio lands.
St. Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
516. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
399, 484. 00
40(1, 000
Do.
St. Tammany................
15, 011. 00 ..... .. .. ... _.
15,011 . 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
561,989.00
577, 000 Pine woods.
Tangipahoa..................
11, 788 00 .. . . ....... _..
11, 788. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
486, 212. 00
498, 000
Do.
Tensas . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
200. 00 . . . . .•.. .. . . . .
200. 00 . _..... _... _..
394,800.00
395,000 Unknown.
T errebonne .. ... :. . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 000. 00, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 000. 00 . _............ 11 135, 000. 00
1, 137, 000 Low, swampy.
Union . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .•... .
22,892.00 . . . . ... . . . . . . .
22,892.00 . _... .. __ .. __ .
562,108.00
585, 000• Pine woods.
Vermilion . .. . .. . . ... .. .. . . ..
540. 00 ...... . _.. _. _.
540. 00 . _......... __ .
801,460.00
802,000 Prairie•land.
Vernon ...................... ,
27,097.00 .... . ..... . . _. h 27,097.00 . __ .. _. _. _. _..
318,903.00
346,000 Pine woods.
a Total vacant land in Sheridan County (Colby and Wa Keeney districts>, 1,440
f Total vaca~t land in Grant County (Natchitoches and New Orleans
·
acres.
48,587 acres.
·
·
· ·
b Total vacant land in Sherman County (Colby and Wa Keeney districts), 6,0()0
g Total vacant land in Rapides County (Natchitoches and New Orleans
acres.
35 802 acres.
c Total vacant land in Thomas County (Colby and WaKeeney districts) , 600acres;
h Total'vacant land in Vernon County (Natchitoches and New Orleans
d Total vacant land in Bienville County (Natchitoches and N ew Orleans districts ),
123,909 acres.
·
44,546 acres.
i Total vacant land in Winn County (Natchitoches and N ew Orleans
e Tot.al vacant land in Claiborne County (Natchitoches and New Orleans districts),
97,087 acres.
14. 559 acres.
.

"cl

q

to

~

0

;::-1

z>t:l

~

districts),
districts),
districts),
districts ),

.-

00
-:i

Statement by States, Ten·itoriee, and land districts, and also cou.nties where practicable, showing the a1·ea in ac1·es of land unapp1'opriated, etc.-Continuecl.
LOUISI.A.:N A-Continued.
.Area unappropriated antl unreserved.
Lancl district.

County .
Surveyed.

.Acres.

IUnsurveyed.

.Area
reserved .

Total.

Total area
of land surArea
face of the Brief description of character of unapappropriated. county i:r;i.
propriated and unresQrved land.
lancl district.

.Acrea .

Acres.

······-·--·····

17,629.00
600. 00
1,250.00
741. 00
a 83,555.00

-----------·· ·

581,354.00

18,800.00 22, 7!JO, 846. 00

1, 062, 421. 00

1, 375,827.00 26, 468, 752. 00

New Orlenns .... I Wa.shington ....•...•........
W est Baton Rouge ......... .
West Carroll ................
West Feliciana ..............
Winn .................•......

17,629.00
600. 00
1,250.00
741. 00
83, 555.00

..............
..... .........

Total ..................

581,354.00

Total in Louisiana .....

997,405.00

·······--·------·-·········
65,016.00

··--~~~~·-···I

·--·--------- .................
-------------·
.................

.Acres.
398,371.00
137,400.00
239,750.00
227,259.00
305,445.00

.Acres .
416, 000

138,000
241,000
228,000
389,000

1--1-

00
00

:;o
t.zj

t-tj

0

:;o
8

I

Pine wood,.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

23,391,000

0

~

8

~

t.zj
ti)

----

t.zj

28,907,000

a

~
t.zj

8

MICHIGAN.

>

~

Grayling .. ..... . .Alcona
Allegan
Alpena
Antrim
.Aronac
Barry ..
Bay ....
Benzie.
Berrien.
Branch.
Calhoun
Cass . ...
Charlev
Cheboy
Claro ..
Clinton.

i.i~iiT+:+.:+ ::::ltillli EC/ :==:rn]]I:ii: :~~~~~~~~~i~~i
1

1

Orancl 'l'rn,·N·Ho ••••••.•..•••
11rulluL

-

-·.

2,800.00 ..••••••••.•••
2,800.00
. ............ 1•··•·

Light soil.
No vacant land.
Fair farming land .
Good farming land.
Do.
No vacant lancl.
, Do.
Good farming land.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Do.

,no, ooo. oo

442,000
538,000
369,000
314,000
234,000
365,000
284,000
198, 000
373, 000
329,000
455,000
320,000
262,000
513,000
367,000
362,000
368,000
362,000
271, 000
419, oov

297,

BOU, oOO

Ooocl fill·rutuJ.t l1u1tl.

437,330.00
538,000.00
363,174.00
313,960.00
233,640.00
365,000.00
284,000.00
196,290.00
373,000.00
329,000.00
455,000.00
320,000.00
262,000.00
506,756.00
363,073.00
362,000.00
349,608.00
362,000.00
271,000.00
302,040.00

32!1, 000

HO. 00

uo:,?. 11uu

Utl:?, ouo. uo

Do.

Fair farming land.

Do.
No vacant land.
Light farming lnncl.
No vacaut lund.
Do.
Do.

T.. i,:ht fnruting ln1ul.
No vuo&\ut , loud.

~

0

~

8

~
t.zj

I-(

z~

tr:l

~

0

;:c

Hillsdale ................... .
Huron ...................... .

l!f[:: ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~J:: ~~~ ~~~~~~:I · ............ •I•............ •I•
.Jackson ........ .
Kalamazoo ..... .
Kalkaska ................... .
Kent
Lake.
Lapeer ...•.•................ , .•........ .. . . , .............. ,............. .
Leelanaw ........•...........
Lenawee ................................. .

~:~I'i;~~:::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::

Manistee....................
4, 067. 00
Manitou...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400. 00
Mason.......................
2,020.00
Mecosta ..••................ .... ...........
Midland .................................. .
Missaukee.................. .
3, 340. 00
Monroe .......•..•.........................
Montcalm .............................................. .
::?O, 440. 00 . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
Montmo!'ency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.............

.

20, 440. 00

~:t!iF::::: ::::::::::::::::::::•~: ~: ••••• ••••:: ••1--. -..a;;:'°-.-..... --..... .
1

Oceana ...••.•• ~.... . . . . . . . . .
720. 00
Ogemaw.....................
1,660.00
Osceola......................
80. 00
Oscoda . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
46, 03B. 00
Otsego.......................
2, 120. 00
Ottawa ................................... .
Presque Isle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14, 864. 00
Roscommon.............. . ...
7,125.00 ., ...........•..

~t.g61~;.::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
~~:J:~~~::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::
Shiawassee ................. .
Tuscola .........•............ , ............. .
Van.Buren .................. .
Washtenaw .•...•............
,vayne ······················1··············
Wexford...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
380. 00

Total

385,000.00
542,000.00
364,000.00
361. 000.00
334,700.00
366,000.00
45.3, 090. 00
366,000.00
365,079.00
5-H, 000. 00
364. 140. 00
429,000.00
194,679.00
477, 000. 00
370,000.00
296,000.00
347,933.00
71,600.00
318,980.00
366,000.00
336, 00(). 00
356,660.00
367,000.00
464,000.00
331, 560. 00
3Ul, 000. 00
548,667.00
57:3, 000. 00
352,280.00
358,340.00
366,920.00
315,967.00
337,880.00
360,000.00
395,136.00
324,875.00
520,000.00
438,000.00
331,000.00
619,000.00
351,000.00
530,000.00
402,000.00
449,000.00
404,000.00
363,620.00

385,000
542, uoo
364,000
361,000
354,000
366,000
453,000
366,000
367,000
544,000
367,000
429,000
196,000
477,000
370, 000
296,000
352,000
. 72,000
321, 000
366,000
336,000
360, 000
307, 000
464,000
352,000
318,000
549,000
573,000
353,000
360 000
367,000
362,000
340,000
360,000
410,000
332,000
520,000
438,000
331, (100
619,000
351,000
530,000
402, 000
449,000
404,000
36~, 000

25,896,527.00

26,095,000

!Ju.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Light farming soil.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Light soil; some timber.
No vacant land.
Very light soil.
No vacant land.
Good farming land.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Fair farming land.
Do.
Do.
No vacant land.
Do.
Good farming land.
No vacant land.
Do.
Fair farming land.
No vacau t land.
Fair farming land.
No vacant land.
Good farming land.
Do.
Do.
Mostly light soil.
Good farming land.
No vacant land.
Fair farming land.
Light soil.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Good farming 13'.nd.

a Total vacant land in Winn County (Natchitoches aml Now Orleans districts), tl7,087 acres.
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Statem ent by States, Territories, ancl land districts, and also countfos where practicable, showing the area in acres of land nnappropria,ted, etc.-Continucd .

0

.MICHIG A..N-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Lnnd district.

County.
Surveyed .

Marquette ...... .

!if~i:~~~:: :~ ~ ~::::::: : ::::
Delta ................... . ... .
Dickinson ...... . ... . ....... .

!1!:~~!~~:::: ~:: ::::: ~::::::
I s le Royal ...... .. .......... .
K e,veen aw ...... .. . . ....... .
Luce ....... .._. .. ........... .
hlacki nac .................. .

~:~i~~~!a:~~~~::::::: ::::::
~~h~~l~~~ft:::: : :::::::::::::

I U ns urveycd.

• Acres.

.Acres.

7, 727. 00
21, 360. 00
94, 132.00
27, 934. 00
7, 480. 00
1, 336. 00
23, 58!l. 00
32,500. 00
15, 900. 00
1, 966. 00
23, 847.00
14, 116.00
74,699.00
7,585.00
51,836. 00
26,301.00

......... .
. ............ .
.... . .... ... . .
............. .
......... . ... .
...... . ...... .
............ . .
.. .. ......... .
......... . ... .
...........••.
............. .
.. . ... . ... . .. .
....•.•.......
............. .
.......•. . ....
............. .

Area
reserved .

Tot.al.

.Acres.

H
<:.O

Total area
of lau<l snr•
Area.
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated . county in
propriated and unreserved land.
land dis•
trict.

.Acres .

Acres.

I

7, 727. 00
1,723.00
589, 550. 00
21,360.00
50, 690. 00
4!l2, 950. 00
!)-!, 132. 00
19,531.00
891. 337. 00
27,934. 00
46. 00
727, 020. 00
7, 480.00 - . . --. ---- -- .
493, 520. o.o
1,336.00
41.00
727, 623. 00
23, 589.00
68. 00
65!, 343. 00
738, 5·00. 00
32; 500. 00 ·--------·-···
120, !)17. 00
15,900.00
183. 00
218, 16-1. 00
870. 00
1, 966.00
23,847. 00 ... .. ...... . . ...
573,153.00
644, 730. 00
14,116.00
9,154.00
74,699.00
256. 00 1, 117,045.00
660, 415. co
7,585.00 ·------------51,836.00
2,573.00
813,591.00
743,699.00
26,301. 00 -------------·

Total. ............ . ... .

432, 308. oo

...•.......... I

. 432, 308. 00

85,135.00

to, 206, 557. oo

Total in Michigan .... .

630, 781. 00 .............. [

630,781.00

85,135.00

36, 103, 08-i. 00

J

0

~

>-3

0

599, 000
565, 000
1,005, 000
755, 000
501, 000
729, 000
678, 000
771, 000
137,000
221, 000
597, 000
668, 000
1, 192, 000
668, 000
868, 000
. 770, 000

-

·--- --·

Acres.

~1-tj

lzj

8

p:l
trj

N

~:i:;rs
:!;,~~ \~~S:si~afl~ ~f!t;fft~~~
timbered lands. The timber is prin•
0

cipally hard wood (beech, birch, and
maple). There are, however, some
pine, spruce, and hemlock. The char.
actor of the soil is sandy.

[/1

t,:j

0

~
~

>-3
p;~
~

0

10, 724, ooo

lzj

I 36, 81!l, 000

8

::r1
~

.....

MINNESOTA.

~

>-3

I·.. .......... ·\

C rookston .. . ... .
Clay. ... . . .. . .. ........ .. ... .
Ki ttson .... . .................
Mar shall ..... . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..
N or man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

I

I

I

27-1, 520. 00
602,308.00
800,000 Rough, broken; some timb er.
l!l, 172. 00
19,, 172.
1~ 00
,3. 00 1, 2-10, 494.
404. 00
1,431,000 Prairie and til:nber, harcl wood .
29,153. IJO
3!l.. 153. 00
116. 200. 00 a 155,. 353.
081, [)80. 00
620. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
020 . 00 ----- . - - ---- - lRd ?fi() ()() I 564,714..00
:l~o
,iiu nn 1 184,250.00
89:-l, 286. 00 I 1,458,000 I Goodland; somoswamp.
380,464.00
fi64. 714. 00 L------...... ·-----. ...... I 89:f286.00
. 03. 00 -------- ------ 1, 156, 597. 00
27, 403.00 . . .. . • • . . .. • . .
27, 4.<
309,220.00
368,040.00
580. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580~- 00
175,310.00
.00 ·------ --- ---l, !H2, 020. 00
G-10.
00
. , -~U. 00
~.-., - - - · - - I

?-:ttz'.~:;;,:;:::::i: ::::: :i ,1,v,'.'.· ~'. ~ ::::::;: :.;: ,'.: :~ i , "'" "
q~;i.

0,:;

j

, )\JV, •J.i.JV • VV

-:;::, :n~. M
uu

J .1,

.:.-J, 6 , -··
. OU
-- . .- SHI , 27J.

auu, :!11·1. uo

tzj

i;O

.....

0
~

Duluth

--- ------ -1

Carlton .................. .... .
Cook ... ................... ...
ltas\:a ..•....••••.•••• , ••...

2,. 080_ 00 _____________
,2,. 080- 00 I
9, 290. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9, 290. 00
327,359.00
92,160.00
419,519.00
253, 322. 00 1 1, 426, 000. 00 1 1, 679, 322. 00

Lake .. . .... . .........•.... ..
:-,t. Louis . ...................

298,670.00
668,731.00

....
oo,_ 00
529, 000. 00

Total ................... 1, 585, 052. 00

2, 645, 160. 00

Allki•-----------------·-----1

I ..,. '"-

245, '20_ 00 I
54, 000- 00 I
327, 000 I Agdcnltn.alland_
312,820.00
234,890.00
557,000
Do.
964., 000 'fimber. iron. nickel; light soil.
92,204.00
452,277.00
518, 964. 00 1, 477,714.00
3, 676, 000 Largely tirn ber; ~old in n-0rth, with

light soil; agricu tural in south; iron

belt in center, running east and west.
11,4,177,000
323, 000 ITim be,; Hght soil,
- .
Iron, timber, and agricultural lands.

00
1, 197, 731. 00

80,001.00
1,246,678.00

3'6, 329_ 00
1,732,591.00

4, 230, 212. 00

2,495,987.00

4, 297, 801. 00~ 11, 024, 000

Ma1~hall ....... . / Bigstone.....................
280.00 ........ •.....
280.00 ..•...........
Blue Earth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80 ..00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brown .... ,.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carver .................................... .. ............. ........ .........._.. . . . . . . . .

337,720.00
485, 920. 00
386,000.00
239, 000. 00

338,000
480, 000
386, (JOO
239, 000

8~lffne;~~a."::::::::::::::::: ::::::::71.:::26::: :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. .::. :. .:.: ::::::::71.:::26::: .::. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. !~~;
ggg: gg
379, 928. 74
~1~lt~~it:::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: m:ggg:gg
Fillmore.....................
40. 00 . . • • . . . . . . . . . .
40. 00 . . . . . • . • . . . . . .
551, 960. 00
!~~<lb;~-~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: : :::::: :: :: : : : ::::::: :::: :: :
m:
ggg: gg
Hennepin ...... :............. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
364,000.00

!~~:
ggg
380, 000
:itggg
552, 000
!~i~ ggg

Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rough; partrollingprairie.
Swamp.
No vacant land.
Do.

~~:

Rough; low prairie .
Nova~~tland.
Rolling prairie.

303,840. 00
449,960.00
387, 920. 00
501, 805. 60
293,000.00
340,979.00

364,000
364, 000
450,000
388, 000
502, 000
293, 000
341,000

No vanit land.
Do.
Low prairie.
Level prairie; low.
Do.
Do.
No vacant land .
Low prairie.

ilct~~a."::::::
:::::: :: ::::::: :::::::: :::::. :::: :::::::: :: ::::::: :::: ::: ::::::: ::·: ::: m:
ggg: gg
Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450, 000. 00
~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::: .... Y!.,37.....
:::::::::::::: 447,
~uggJg
Murray......................
37. 42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42 . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
962. 58

450, 000

No ·vaD:t land.
Do.

:~ugg
448,000

. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
.... . . . . . .. . . .
. ·. ............
... . . . . . . .. . . .

291,000.00
453, 000. 00
418,000.00
298, 000. 00

291, 000
453, 000
418, 000
298, 000

Rough; blnffy.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Do.

... • . . . . . . . . . . .

30.'>, 958._54

306, 000

Low prairie.

(dJ

Houston.....................
160. 00
.Jackson . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. ..
40. 00
Kandiyohi...................
80. 00
Lac qui Parle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
104. 40
Lesueur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
Lmcoln................. .. . . .
21. 00

Nicollet......................
Nobles . ......................
Olmsted .................. ....
Pipestone....................

... . . . ... . .. ..
.... .. .. .... ..
... . . . . •. . . . . .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

160. 00
40. 00
e 80. 00
104. 40

•••• . • • •• .• •• .

. •. •. . . . •. . . . .
....... .•.. .. .
... •. . .. .. .. . .
. •. •. . . . . . . . . .

. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... .. .. . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .

21. 00 . . . . . . . . ... . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
... ....... ... .............................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

~~~: ggg

l,:j

c:::
t:,::,

....t""

Q -

t'"'

>

!Z

t:l

rn

~~:

fil!~C ::::::)::): : : : : : : : : : : : : :::/"\ ::::::::T:: i!!:irn i!Ji !i:

Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41. 46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41. 46
a Total vacant land in Beltrami County (Crookston and St. Cloud districts) . 165 193
acres.
'
-0 Total ,:acant land in Ottertail County (Crookston aud St. Cloud districts) , 2,500
acres.
~ Total vacant lanu in .Aitkin County (Duluth and St. Cloud districts), 93,600 acres.

d Total vacant land in Hennepin County (Marshall and St. Cloud districts), none.

e Total . vacant land in Kandiyohi County (Marshall and St. Cloud districts), 80
acres.
f Total -.acant land in Meeker County (Marshall ancl SL Cloud districts), none.
g Total ncant land in Pope County ·(Marshall and St. Cloud districts), 40 acres.

~

c:.o

~

Statement by States, Territories, and land districts, and also counties tvhere practicable, showing the a,•ea in ae,-res of land 1inappropriated, etc.-Continued.

Area. unappropriated and nnreser'l"ed.
County.

I Unsurvoyed.

Sun·eyed.

A.ere,.

Marshall ... . ... . Scott

l~!!t:::::~: ::::: ::::::::::I........~'.~~'.
Swift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wabasha...... . .............
Waseca . ..... . ...............
Watonwan ..... .
Winona ...... .
Wright. ...... .
Yellow Medicine

120. oo
280. oo
97. 15

.Acres.

Total.

.Acres.

rs~~tr~~.::::::::::: ::::::::: .... ~·.~~~ ~~.

!~Si:~;;;::;:::\\! ; ;: ::::t::: ::;:;i;;;;::::
I

226,000
372,000
275,000
182,000
482,000
348,000
271,000
281,000
398,000
328,000
475,000

• . . ,11, 142,185.84

I 11,144, ooo

823,700.00
291,960.00
254,120.00
264,810.00
1, 515, 400. 00
280,880.00
339,040.00
445,720.00
365,000.00
7,000.00
809,360.00
296,000.00
343,080.00
133,000.00
80,000.00
3n,ooo.oo
734,060.00
1 , 202, l 90. 00
894,960. 00

891,000
292,000
1,960, 000
265,000
2,168,000
281, 000
348,000
446,000
365,000
7,000
354,000
296,000
348,000
133,000
80,000
376,000
738,000
1,204, 000

421,240.00

Hennepin ......... . .......•................

3, 940. 00 .••••..•... : . .
1, 810. 00 . • • . . • . . • . . . • .

20,

o!g:gg ::::::::::::::

1~::

3, 940. oo
h 1, 810. OU
20,

?!g:gg

m'i fl~:~•;;()•:::::::::::::::::: •••••••~~f83. :::::::::::::: •••••••~~{ gg•

Acres .

226,000.00
372,000.00
274,972.43
182,000.00
481,880.00
347,720.00
270,902.85
281,000.00
397,920.00
327,960.00
474-, 786.10

1, 497, 180. 00

~~~ll~~~~t::::::::::::::::: .

Total area
ot' laucl snr•
Area
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
lancl dis•
trict..
AcreB.

120. 00
280. 00
97.15

St. Cloud .. ... .. . Aitkin .....••......•.........
Anoka ..................... . .
Beltrami. ....•......... . .....
Benton
Cass ................ . ... . ... .
Chioa~······

¥,~;~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

.Acres.

(a)

Total ..... .

Morrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Otter tail ... . ..... . . .. ... . ....

Arca
reserved.

27. 57
· I ••··· •••••••••

c.o

N)

MINNESOTA-Continued.

Land district.

1--L

222, 060. 00
10_1, 000. 00
2RO, 020. 00
IIHJ, 81:10 00

915,000
223, 000
104,000
200, ()00
11111, 000

No vacant land.
Do.
Low prairie.
No vacant land.
_
Partly low, rough land.
Low, swampy land.
Low prairie.
No vacant land.
Generally rough land.
Do.
LeveL rolling !'l'll,iriA.

~

t_zj
t-tj

0

~

1-::
0

h,j

1-3

P:l
t_zj

U1
t_zj

Q

~
t_zj

1-3

>
~

Timber and swamp.
Prairie, timber, and brush.
Timber and swamp.
Timber, prairie, and swamp.
Timber, brush, and swamp.
Do.
Do.
Timber and prairie.
No vacant land.
Do.
Timber and prairie.
No vacant land.
Timber, brush, and swamp.
No vacant land.

Do.
Timber, swamp 1 brush, and prairie.
'l'imbe1· and prairie.
Do.
'.L:imbe r, brush, an d prairie.
Prairie.

No vnonnt lnnd.
l,rnit·10 nnd br11Hh.
Pnd ,·it,, t ilu u,-1·, euul 1ut,n,lu" .

,-<

0

1-:rj

1-3

~

t_zj

....
z

1-3

i?::l

~

0

?='

SteYens .................................... ,..............
Todd........................
1,520.00 I·.............

(a)
1,520.00

r~w.:6;;ii:i••••••ii••: •••::::~~•m/ •••• t•i::").;:::i::::•: •:: :::••

H

~

1-:

Total ... . ............ . . I

<:.C

i

528, 920. oo

Total in Minnesota .... . I 2, 595, 208. 16

~

82,660.00

6ll, 580. 00

I 1,919,740.00

I 3, 028, 270. 00 I 5, 623, 478. 16 I 3, 306, 021. 00

181,000.00
617,480.00
367, 00(). 00
329,600.00
256, 000.00
492,560.00
110,000.00

181,000
619,000
367, 000
344,000
256,000
493,000
110,000

No vacant land .
Timber, brush, and prairie.
No vacant land.
Timber and brush.
No ,acant land.
Prairie, timber, and brush.
No vacant land.

112,806,680. 00 j 15,338,000
140, 095, 940. 84

I 52, 025, 440

259,000.00
250,000.00
443,540.00
445,800.00
260,000.00
558,000.00
363,000.00
379,760.00
319,000.00
260,340.00
294,660.00
424,600.00
-267,000.00
333,000.00
485,712.00
349,860.00
313,000.00
326,520.00
476,240.00
280,160.00
349,540.00
574,900.00
549,920.00
539,800.00
227,840.00
325,000.00
615,090.00
413,840.00

259,000
250,000
454,000
458,000
260,000
558,000
373,000
S82, 000
319, 000
263,000
295,000
436,000
267,000
333,000
491,000
380,000
313,000
355,000
544,000
285,000
404,000
651,000
550,000
541,000
228,000
325,000
674,000
425,000

0

t'i

MISSISSIPP.I.

1--'

I

~ackson .. ... . .. .

1--'
~

t~~n:: •:·:;: ::;i;:;;;: :••:t;::(::I:;;•:·:::•::• ••:~:~i::;t•:: ::·•·•::•

sri~~r!~~\~·::::::::::::::::::
..... 2,660.00
~·. ~~~· ~~. :.•.:::. :. :. :. :. :•.::. :. :. :. ..... 2,660.00
~·- ~~~·.~~.I::::::::::::~:
Choct.aw........ .. . . . . . . .. . . .
Claiborne....................
340. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
340. 00 ............. .
Clarku.·.......... ..... ...... .
11,400. 00 .•.
11,400.00 ........ . .... .
Clay ............................................................................ . ... .
Coahon1a .................................. , ......................... , ............. • •
Copiah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 288. 00 . . . . . . • • • . . . . .
5, 288. 00 ........ .. : .. .
0 •• ••••••••

R~v~~fJ~~:::::::::::::::::::
.... 28,480.00
~~'. ~~~·. ~~. :...:::• :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. .... ~~·28,480.00
. ~~~: ~~. :.............
:::::::::::::.
Franklin . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
Greene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grenada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hancock ..... .............. ·1
Harrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hinds... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Holrues ...... , . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .
Issaquena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Itawamb:t
Jackson ..... .
Jasper ............... .. ..... .

67,760.00
4, 840. (10
53,180.00
69, 140. 00
80. 00
1, 200. 00
IGO. 00

,. .. .. . . . .. . . .
..............
......... : ... ·1
.. . . . . . •. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
.. .. . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .

58, !HO. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11,160.00 1 ...••.........

a Tota. vacant land in Stevens County (Marshall and St. Cloud districts), none.

07, 760. 00
4, 840. 00
53,180.00
69, 140. oo
80. 00
1, 200. 00
160. 00
58,910.00
11,160.00

b Total vacant land in Wright County (Marshall and St. Cloud districts), 40 acres.
c Total ya.cant land in Aitkin County (Duluth and St. Cloud districts), 93,660 acres.
d Total vacant land in Beltrami Co~nty (Crookston and St. Cloud districts), 165,193

acres.

.......•......
............ . .
1,280.00
G, 060. 00
...•..........
. ............ .
..•...........
I ••••••••••••••

No vacant land.
Do.
Agricultural and timber lands.
Do.
No vacant land.
Do.
Agricultural and timber lands.
Do.
No vacant land.
Agricultural and timber lande.
Do.
Do.
No vacant land .
Do.
Agricultural and tiruber lauds.
Do.
No vacant land.
Agricultural and timber lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
No vacant land.
Agricultural and timber lands,
- Do.

, c Total vacant land in Hennepin County (Marshall and St. Cloud districts),

~

q

b:l

ts

~

C

ts

~
~

t:,

ri

none.

f Total vacant land in Kandiyohi County (Marshall and St. Cloud districts), 80 acres.
g Total vacant land in Meeker County (Marshall aµd St. Cloud districts), none.

Ii Total vacantland in Ottertail County (Crookston and St. Cloud districts), 2,500 acres.
i Total vacant land in Pope County (Marshall and St. Cloud districts), 40 acres.

~

c.c

CJ:)

Statc111c11 t by Sta tcs, 1.'erl'ilories, and lantl clistricts, and also conn ties where practicable, showing the area in acres of land tmappropriated, eto,-Con tinued.
MISSISSIPPI-Continued .
.Arca unappropriatcd and unreserved.
Lnnd district.

Count,y .
Sur...-cyc<l.

I Unsurveyc<l.

.Arca
rcscrYe<l.

Total.

Total area
of land sur•
.Area
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated. countvin
propriate<l and unreserved land.
land (lis•
trict.

-----------1-----➔ -----l··------ I----- - - - - - 1 - - - - 1- --

Jackson .: . .. .. . .

.Acres.

. .Acres.

.Acres.

iKemper
~!=~~~~. ::::::::::::::::::::I 1~: ~88: 88 I:::::: ::::::::
...................... j
11,320.00

Lafayette ................................. .
Lauderdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 860. 00

HFt~:::::::::::::: :::::: ....~;~~~~~~~.I:::·::::=::::::
~i}~L::::::::::::::::::: :Jgjg ::::::::::::::'I

71, 200. 00

Montgomery.................
Neshoba......................

4,640.00
18,560. oo

Leflore ... ..... ........ . . ................. .

Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

71, 200. 00 .......••.....

~~~~~:~_:::: ::: ::: :::::::::: ... . ·5; i21." O() :::::: ::::::::1····. 5; i2i." 00·1:::: :::: ::::::
4,640.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18,560. oo . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

............. .

!i!~L:::::::::: :): J~!J! : : : i> -.Jm!t :::::::;::)
Pearl River..................

31,664.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

31,664.00 .••.. .. .......

irk~~:::::::::::::·
::::::::::: 7U~8: 88 :::: :: :::·: :: :- 7~: ~~g: gg :::::::: ::: :::
Pontotoc ............. ............................. ......• ...............
Prentiss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .

~~~tu;:~:::::::::::::::::::::
·····s:7, 4-io:
oo · : ::: : : :~: ::: : : ·· ·· ·s: -i-io." oo
Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 480. 00

i~r~~;::::::::::::.::::::::: :~:mJz :::::::::::::: :dHJg•1·

Sunflower .• ........................................ •· ... •·· • • • • • • • · · •
Tallahatchie.................
1,800. OD . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,860. oo .
Tate ............. ············ ·············· ······ · ..................... ······· ...... .
Tippah

~

c:-0
~

.Acres.
324,300.00
432,200.00
466, 68tJ. 00
421,000.00
·441, 140. 00
4.(')4, 200. 00
356, ooo. oo·
290,000.00
380,000.00
365,480.00
317,960.00
464,547.00
648,800.00
445,000.00
484,873.00
257,360.00
341,440.00
356,500.00
429,300.00
286,000.00
443,000.00
388,336.00
635,240.00
447,720.00
314,000.00
260,000.00
256,000.00
489,560.00
373,520.00
280,520.00
341,240.00
352,140.00
444,000.00
403,140.00

260,000.00

289,000.00

- -- - - - - - - - - -

498,000
381,000
281,000
373,000
308,000
444,000
405,000
260,000
280,000

'"ti
0

~

1--:3

Acres.
326, 0()0
443,000
478, 000
421,000
448,000
417,000
370,000
290,000
380,000
367,000
318,000
466,000
720,00fl
445,000
490, 000
262,000
360,000
362, 000
434,000
287,000
443,000
420,000
707,000
456,000
314, 000
260,i!OO
256,000

~
t_,:;

.Agricultural and timber lands .
Do.
Do.
.
No vacant lands.
.
.Agricultural and timber lands .
Do.
Do.

No vacant lands,
Do.
.Agricultural and timber lands .
Do.
Do.
.
Do.
No vacant lands.
.Agricultural and timber lands .
Do.
:DO,
I
Do.
Do.
Do.
Novacantlancls.
.Agricultural and timber lancle .
Do,
Do.
Nu vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
.Agricultural and timber land!!.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

No vacant lands.
Agricultural and timber lunde.
No vacant lands.
Do.

0

~

1--:3

P:1

ti:l
m·
ti:l

·o

~

ti:l

~
~
~

0

~

1--:3

P::
tz:j
I>-➔

z1--:3
t_,,:j
~

0

;,-i

i~"!~1!1i.~~~-::::::::.::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: . 208,000.00
~ig:~~~:~~

Union....................... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·warren ......................................................................... ·.....
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180. 00 . . . . . . . . .. • . . . ..
Wayne .......................... :
24,440. 00 . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .
24,440. 00 . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .
Webster...................... . .
7, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· 7, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wilkinson ...... :... ............
32,280.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32,280. 00 . . • . . . . . . .. . . .
Winston.....................
12,000.00 1..............
12,000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yalobusha....................
1,595. 00 1..............
I, 595. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yazoo . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .... .. .. .. . . .. .
480. 00 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..
480. 00_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

Total in district and
8tate.

836,417.00 , ........................ '

I

836,417.00

~ig:~~~

398,000.00
564, 820. 00
485,560.00
261, 000. 00
389,720. 00
374,000.00
315,405.00
667,520.00

:l68, 000
398,000
565, 000
510, 000
268, 000
422, 000
386, 000
317,000
668, 000

8,240,00 28,840,343.00

2!!,685,000

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Agricultural and timber lands ..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .

Boonville ....... . .Adair ..... .
.Andrew .. . . .

±~tf!~.::::::;::::::::::: ·.: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::I::::::::::::.::

Bates . . .........•................................... . ....
Benton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16, 3'.!0. 00 ............. .

~~~t~;~~.:::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::I::::::: :::::-: :

Caldwell ............••.......

g~;11r:::::::::::::::::::: .... ~~~ ~~~·-~~ _::::::·::::::::,....~~~ ~~~: ~~.,............. .

Cass ........ . ..... . .. .. .........•........... . .............
Cedar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 000. 00 ............•.

8fa3:'
~~~~:::: ::::: ::: ::: :::::: :::: :: ::: :: ::: ::::::::::::: r::::: :: :: :::1::::::::: :: :::
Clay ......................... .. ................ . ......... .
Clinton .. . ............................................................. ,............. .
Vole . . ............................. . ....... . .. . ....•....•........... . ...

g~~~r~~~i:::::::::::::::::::: ..... i; ooo: oo. :::::::::::::: ... ·,; i; ooo: oo. ::::::::::::::
~!~fess;:::::::::::::::~:::::: ....

~~~ ~~~: ~~- ::::::::: :: :: : . ..c. ~~'. ~~~-. ~~. :::: ::: : : :: :::

~::i~it~·
::.::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Gasconade ...... . •.......... . .. . ........................... . .... : ................... .

367,000.00
277,000 00
345, oco. 00
439,000. OU
552,000.00
458,680.00
440. 000. 00
263,000.00
270,000.00
517,000.00
343,440.00
443,000.00
456,000.00
127,000.00
400,000.00
323,000.00
254,000.00
267,000.00
250,000.00
357,000. 00 .
251,000.00
111,860.00
357, uoo. 00
270,000.00
567,000.00
330,000. ()0
313,000.00

367, 0(10
277,000
345,000
439,000
552,000
475,000
440,000
263; 000
270,000
517,000
437,000
443,000
456,000
128,000
490,000
323. 000
254,000
267,000
250, 000
357,000
252,000
137. 000
357,000
270,000
567,000
330,000
313, o_
oo

No yacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Timbered lands.
No vacantlands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Timbered lands.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Broken lands.
No vacant lands.
·Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Broken lands.
Timberell lands.
No vacant lands.
Do.
·D o.
Do.
Do.

Gentry.; ..... . ............................ . ................. . ...................... .
a Total vacant land in Cedar County (Boonville and Sprin_gfi.eld districts), 1. 720 acreR .
c Total vacant land in Dallas County (Boonville and Springfield districts), 39,980
b Total vacant land in Crawford County (Boonville and '"Ironton districts), 4,424.81
acres.
acres.

ti:,
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tntemcnt by States, Territories, and land di stricts, and also counties where pract-icable, showing the area,·in acres of la11d -wnappropriated, etc.-Continued.

Area unappropriated and unreser,ed.
Land district.

Arca
r escn·cd.

County.
Surveyed.

Acres.

l3uondllo ....... .

lliii/

f,;

/ Ummn-eyed.

I

Acru.

Total.

I

Acres.

I

Acres.

O";)

Total area
oflandsurArea
face of the Brief description of character of unapappropriated.
propriated and unreser ved l and. .
~~~tai!~
trict.

~ !; ;!;!i.;!:•
1

!!!;•ll; ;:;; ••• ;!•• '.;H! 1;'.i.; ;;1i.;;. !;!!•;;'. ;i!;;,; :

;

~

t:.O

MISSOURI-Continued,

Acres .

274,000.00
468,000.00
474,000.00
243,100.00
289,000.00
291,000.00
390,000.00
429,000.00
523,000.00
330,000.00
126,640.00
393,000.00
322,000.00
S89, 000. 00
394, coo. 00
339,000.00
519,000.00
329,000.00
278,000.00
294,000.00
374, 200. ()0
261,000.00
424,000.00
331,000.00
390,500.00
563,000.00
380,000.00
438,000.00
110,000.00
411,000.00
256,000.00
78,400. 00
214,660.00
331,000.00
301,000. 00
311, ooo. 00

l;rj

1-3

Acres.
274,000
468,000
474,000
255,000
289,000
291, 000
390, 000
429,000
523, 000
330,000
150,000
393, 000
322,000
389,000
394,000
339, 000
5Hl, 000
333, 000
278,000
29'1, 000
380,000
261,000
424,000
331,000
391,000
563,000
380,000
438,000
110,000
411,000
256,000
80,000
248,000
331,000
301,000
311,000

~
tzj

'"d
0

No vacant lands.
Du.
Do.
Timbered lands.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Timbered lands .
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Broken lauds.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Timbered lands.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Unknown.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Grazing lands .
Timbered lands.
No vacant lands.
Do.
Do.

0

hj

J-3
~

t,j

U2

t;rj
0

!;lj
t,j

~

pj
~

0

hj

1-3

'
~

~

t_rj

.....

~

~

S;rj
.....
0

~

:tti;;~·ic;::
:: :::::: ::::: ::::1::::::10,::080.
::: 00:::
St. Clair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

St. Francois ................................ ,............. .
Ste. Genevieve ..
St. Louis .. .
Saline .... , ....... .
Schuyler .................... .
Scotland ..... .

353, OOll. 00
338,000.00
432,920.00
50,000.00
92,000.00
353,000.00
482,000.00
203,000.00
282,000.00
325,000.00
418,000.00
377,000.00
266,000.00
229,000.00
169, 000.00

353,000
338, 000
443,000
50,000
92,000
353,000
482,000
203,000
282,000
325,000
418,000
377,000
266,000
229,000
169,000

1...... ........ 126, 018, 460. oo

I 26, 301, ooo

10, 080. 00 1· ............ :
(e)
(f)

•••.••...••••.
••.• ,•...••..••

~~ili~~~ :::: :: :::: .......... ·1·............ ·1··· .......... ·1· ............ ·1·............ .

Vernon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(g)
••••••...•••••
Warren ....................... ... ................. .. ...................... .. ........ .
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(h)
• •••••• • ••.•..
Worth: ............................ ................................................. .
222,540.00

222, 540.

oo

Do.
Do.
Timbered l:mds.
No vacant lands.
Do.
' Do.
Do:
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

I

Ironton ......... . Bollinger
Butler ........ .
Cape Girardeau .....•........
Carter ........... : .......... .
Crawford ...... .
Dent . ......·. ..... .
Dunklin ..... .
Bowell ..................... .
Iron ........................ .
Madison .................... .

............. · 1
8,469. 77 1.... ......... . , 376,530.23
385, 000 Broken lands.
.. .. .. . . . .. . . .
1, 645. 02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
443, 354. 98
445, 000 Low, level lands.
. . . .. .. .... . . .
240. 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
367,759.55
368, 000 Rolling.
. . . .. . . .... . . .
1, 363. 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
319, 636. 60
321, 000 Mountainous.
.. . . .. .. . . . . •.
i 3, 424. 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
219, 575. 19
223, 000
Do.
.. .. . . . . . .. . . .
5,734.50 .·.............
471,265.50
477, 000
Do.
..............
587. 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337, 412. 39
338, 000 Low and le,el.
.... .. . . . .. . . .
12, 152. 97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567, 847. 03
580, 000 Rolling.
. . . . . .. . .• . . . .
12,040.80 . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
334,959.20
347,000 Timbered.
. . . ... .. .. . . . .
11, 774. 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304, 225. 18
316, 000
Do.
.••..·.........
240. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
268, 760. 00
269, OGO Swampy.
. . . .. . . ..... ..
516. 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
421, 483. 63
422, 000
Do.
. . . . ... . . . . . . .
17,987.25 . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
473,012.75
491,000 Broken.
. . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ......... .
310,000.00
310,000 No vacant lands. ·
960. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . :
292, 000 Broken.
291, OtO. 00
b 11,512. 6(1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
299,487.40
311, 000
Do.
40, 397. 38
47, 000
Do.
d 6,602.62
528, 000 Timbered .
6,474.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 521, 525. m
392,491.13
399,000 Broken.
6,508.87
e80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 243,920.00
244, 000
Do.
217,900.00
il9, 000
Do.
j 1, 100.00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Scott ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ........... : . .
266, 000. 00
266, 000 No vacant lands.
Shannon .................... .
32. 637. 86 , ............. ·
32,637.86
593,362.14
626,000 Mou:ntainous and t,i mbered.
Stoddard ................... .
240. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240. QC • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
525, 760. 00
526, 000 Rolhng .
a Total vacant land in Laclede Cou,nty (Boonville and Springfield districts), 40,148
j Total vacant land in Ste. Genevie,e County (Boonville and Ironton districts), 1,100
8,469. 77
1, 645. 02
240. 45
1, 363. 40
3., 424. 81
5, 734. 50
587. 61
12, 152. 97
12,040.80
11, 774. 82
240. 00
516. 37
17,987.25
. .. . . . . . ... . . .
Perry ........................ .
960. 00
11,512.60
6,602.62
6,474.43
6,-508. 87
80. 00
1,100.00

:~:i:!~~fa:::::::::::::::::

g~~i~~~-t::::::::::::::::::::

~

gJ
t-t
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0

t"'
ll>>_z
t:!
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~~i!~t:::::::::::: ,::::::::::

i:g;~:L:;;;;;;:;;;: :

I

acres.

b Total vacant ,land in Phelps County (Boonville and Ironton .districts), 11,512.60

acres.
c TotaLyacant land in Polk County {Boonville and.Springfield districts), 2,340 acres.
d Total vacant land in Pulaski County (Boonville, Ironton, and Springfield districts)
30,087.62 acres.
e Total vacant land in St. Francois County (Boonville ancl. Ironton districts), · 80
acres.
·
·

j....... .. .....
acres.

.

g Total vacant land in Vernon County (Boonville and Springfield districts), none.

h Total vacant land in Washington County (Boonville and Ironton districts) 1,280

acres.
.
· ·
-·· ·
Total vacant land in Crawford County (Boonville and Ironton districts), 4,424.81
acres.

1--4
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Statement by States, Ter1'ito1'ies, and land districts, and also counties where practicable, showing the area in acres of land nnapp1·01Jriateci, etc.-Continued.
MI8SOURI-Continucd.
.A.ren, unappropriated and unreserved.
Lnnd district.

,-

County.
Surveyed.

Ironton .......... 1 Texas ... ................... .
Washington
Wayne
Total
Springfield ...... 1 Barry ....................... .
Barton .............. . . , ..... .
Cedar ................. ·...... .
Christian ..
Dade ...... .
Dallas.
Douglas
Greene ........ .

i~~Y!:ia.
Lawrence.
McDonald ... ·- ............. .
Newton ........... .......... .
Ozarl, ....................... .
Polk . .... . ...... .
Pulaski. .... .
Stone.

r:~:! :::::::················
Vernon ..... .
\Vebster ..
Wright ..

Total ...... .
Total in Missouri ...... .

Acres.
17,011.17
1,280.00
9,493.68
170,079.00
26. 742. 00
720. 00
10,789.00
360. 00
14, 8<l0. 00
28,974. 00
80. 00
540. 00
16,788.00
35,653.00
520. 00
148,542.00
740. 00
5,145.00
50,491.00
139,157.00
3,476. 00
5,623.00
14,314.00
503,494.00
806,113.00

I Unsurveyed.
Acres.

Total area •·
of land sur•
.A.rca
face of the I Brief description of character of unaplappropriated. county in
propriated and unreseryed land.
.
l and dis•
trict.
[

•1

.A.rea
reserved.

Total.

I
al 7,011.17
Acres.

Acres.

I

bl, 280. 00
9,493.68
170,079.00
26,742.00

...................

······ ·-·---;.
-----···-·····

-- ------------

720. 00 ----------·-··
10,789.00 -----·-------·
360. 00 -------------cl 14, 840. 00 ...............
28,974.00 ------····---80. 00 -- --- --- -----·
540. 00 ---------·---·
e16, 788. 00
C

--------------

----- -- ------·
··---------·-35,653.00 ----··---·--··
520. 00 ··-- ··-------·
148,542.00 ----- --- -·---·
f740. 00 ---- ---- -··--·
g5, 145. 00 -------------·
50, 491.00 ····-·---·--- ·
139,157.00 -- -------··--·
a3, 476. 00 -------------(h)
-------------·
5,623.00 ............. .
1', 314. 00

~

c:..o

ro

1·.............

Acres.

Acres.

498,988.83
243,720.00
476,506.32

516,000
245,000
486,000

9, 826, 921. 00

9,997,000

469,258.00
377,000.00
188,280.00
346,211.00
319,640.00
193,160.00
474,026.00
425,920.00
404,460.00
313,212.00
385,000.00
299,347.00
389,480.00
332,458.00
334,260.00
47, 855:00
271,509.00
277,843.00
207, 524. 00·
153,000.00
367,377. 00
417,686.00

7,498,000

896, 113. 00 .............. 42, 899, 887. 00

43,796,000

~

0

t:d

➔

IRolling.
Broken.
Do.

496, 000 I Broken timber J~nd.
377,000 No vacant land.
189, 000 Prairie.
357,000 Broken timber land.
320, 000 MostlbE~airie.
208,000
503, 000 Timbered and rough.
426,006 . Prairie.
405,000
Do.
330,000 Prairie and timber.
385,000
Do.
335,000 Broken timber land.
390,000 Prairie.
481,000 Timbered, hills anu valleys.
335,000 Prairie.
53,000 Timber land, hills ancl valleys.
322,000 Broken timber land.
417,000 Timber land, hills and valleys.
211,000 Broken timber lancl.
153,000 Prairie.
373,000 Broken timber land.
432,000
Do.

503, 494. 00 .............. 6, 99.i, 506. 00

~

tr;

O·
r:rj'

1-3.
p:l,

tzj,
Ul
tzj .

a

;;.
1-3:
>
t:i:,·

>-<
O·
r:rj,

8:

~tzj

!z'
t-3:
t_,:j
~

0

;:,::t

MONTANA.

I i 545, 032. 00

1, 061, 968. 00

1, 607, 000

80, OQO. 00 i 136, 560. 00
650, '000. 00 kl,044, 380. 00

134,440.00
230,620.00

271, 000
1, 275, 000

Meagher .................... · j· ............ · J
4, 000. 00 I
l 4, 000. 00
Park . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
649,767.00 1,717,872.00 m2,367,639.00

684,361.00

4, 000
3,052; 000

-:Bozeman ......... · j Gallatin

21,504.00

Jefferson ..... .
Madison ..... .

56,560.00
394,380.00

523, 528. 00

I

I· ............ ·I

Yellowstone ........... ... ~.·
584, 800. 00 11, 753, 740. 00 ln2,338, 540. 00
569, 460. 00
Crow Indian Reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 281, 000. 00 ............. .

------1------ - - - - - Total ...............·. .. I 1,707,011.00 I 4,729,140.00 I 6,436,151.00 I 3,281, 000. 00 I 2,680,849.00
!- - - - -

Helena ......... . Beaverhead .•................ i 378, 000. 00
Cascade ..................... · J 892,870.00
Choteau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 842, 580. 00
Dawson ...•...·........._.· .... ·
Deer Lodge..................
241,320.00
Fergus .............. " ! . •• . . . . • . • • . . . . .. • • .
Gallatin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 760. 00
Granite.................... . .
105, 000. 00
Jefferson ............·........
188,300.00
Lewis and Clark . . . . . . .... ..
263,880.00
Madison ....... ·.·...... ·.....·.·.
352,370.00
Meagher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
380, 800. 00
Park .................. ·.·.....
13,700.00
Ravalli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silver .Bow ... c ••••••••• ·,:. ..
44,773.00
Teton ............... : ........ 1, 206, 710. 00
Valley ............ : :: ........
546,430.00

1· ..............

1, 602, 670. 00
347,260.00
7, 250, 700. 00
1,431,000.00
1, 626,440.00
28,000.00
46, 480. 00
345, 000. 00
746,822.00
880,943.00
982,180.00
1, 813, 160. 00
38,640.00
46, 000. 00
369,897.00
1, 605, 430. 00
5,923,000.00

~l, 980, 670. 00
1,240, 130. 00
9, 093, 280. 00
ql, 431,000.00
rl, 867,760.00
s28, 000. 00
i 52, 240. 00
t 450, 000. 00
.i935,122.00
1,144,823.00
kl, 334, 55il. 00
l 2, 193, 960. 00
m52, 340. 00
u 46, 000. 00
414, 670.00
v 2,812,140 00
6,469,430. 00

Total ...... , . : , .... , , . . 6, 462, 493. 00 25, 083, 622. 00 31, 546, 115. 00
a. Totl!,l vacant land in Texas Cbtmty(Iroriton ·and Springfield districts), 20,487.17 acres.
b Total vacant land in Washington County (Boonvilleandirontondistricts), 1,280acres.
cTotal vacant land in Cedar County ~Boonvill.e and Springfield districts), 1,720 acres.
d'l'ota~ vacant land in Dallas County 1Boonville and Springfield districts), 39,980acres.
eTotal vacant land in Laclede County (Boonville and Springfield districts), 40,148
acres.
J Total vacant land in Polk County (Boonville and Springfielci districts), 2,340 acres.
g Total vacant land in Pulaski County (Boonville, Ironton, and Springfield districts),
30,087.62 acres.
··
- - -·- ·
h Total vacan tland in Vernon County (Boonville and Springfieid districts), none.
i Total vaeantland in Gallatin Cvunty (Bozeman and Helena districts), _597,272 acres.
j Total v11,cantlandinJefl"erson County (Bozeman andHelenadistricts), l,071,682acres.
k Total vacant land in Madison County (Bozeman and .Helena districts). 2,378,930
acres.
'
,
Z Total Yacant land i':1 Meagher Co_uiity (Bozeman, Helena, and J;,ewistown districts)
2,641,360 acres.

I

2, 908, 000
3, 281, 000

j 12,398,000

2, 800. 00
225, 530. 00
2, 209, 000
47,520.00
470,350.00
1,758,000
805, 250. 00
249, 470. 00 10, 148, 000
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,431,000
. . . .. . . .... . . .
659,240.00
2,527,000
.............. : . . .. . . . .. . . . .
28,000
.. .. . .. . . .. . . .
5, 760. 00
58, 000
. . . ... .. .. . . . .
38, 000. 00
488, 000
....... ! . . . . . .
197,878.00
1,133,000
.. .. . . . . . .. . . .
477, 177.00
1,622,000
20,550.00
256,900.00
1,612,000
2, 840. 00
530, 200. 00
2, 721, 000
. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
15,660.00
68,000
.............. ............ ..
46, 000
. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
95,330.00
510,000
i, 550, 400. 00
326, 460. 00
4, 689, 000
2,069,100.00
36,470. oo 8, 575,'000
4, 498, 460. 00

3, 584, 425. 00

On~•fourth goo~ fai:m l_!illd, three.fourths
mountainous.
Principally arid.
One.fourth arid, three.fourths moun•
tainous.
Mountainous.
One.third good farm land, two.thirds
arid and mountainous.
One.half arid, one.half mountainous.
No vacant land.

Mountainous, some grazing.
Grazing and agricultural; some coal.
Grazing and agricultural. . ·
Grazing.
~
Mountainous, some agricultural.
Grazing and agricultural.
Do.
Mountainous.
Mountainous, some gra11ing.
Do.
Broken, grazing lands.
Grazing and agricultural.
Broken and grazing.
Mountainous.
Do.
Grazing and agricultural.
Do.

"'ti

q

t,:;

..

~

a

~

~

rn

I 39, 629, 000

Total ' vacant land in Park County (Bozeman, Helena, and Lewistown districts) ,
2,451,079 acres.
n Total vacant land in Yellowstone County (Bozeman, .Lewistown, and Mil.es City
districts), 3,226,758 acres.
o Total vacant land in Beaverhead County (Helena and Missoula districts), 2,690,339
acres.
·
·
p Total Yacant :land in Choteau County (Helena and Lewistown districts) 9',243,920
acres.
·
·· '
·
·
q Total vacant laml in Dawson· County (Helena, Lewistown, and Miles City dis•
tricts), 8,471,960 acres.
·
r Total vacant land in Deer Lodge County (Helena and Missoulin:listricts}, l",956,803
acres.
s Total vacant land in Fergus County(Helenaand Lewistown districts),4,842, 340 acres.
t Total vacant land in Granite County (Helena and Missoula districts), 940,6t8 acres.
u Total vacan tlanclin Ra,alli County (Helena ancl Missoula distri51ts), 1, 636,,31 f> acres . .
v Total \·acant land in 'leton County (Helena and Missoula districts),2,812,140 acres.
?n

1-L
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Statement by States, Territories, and land distriots, and also counties where practfoable, showi11gtheareain acres of landwnappropriated, etc.-Continuell.
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MONT.A.N .A.-Continued.

..

.A.rca unappropriated and nnrei;:erved.
.A.rea

County.

Ln.nd district.

Surveyed.

reserved.

Total.

Unsurveyed.

Total ;irea
of land sur.
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropria.ted . county in
propriated and unreserved land.
lancl dis•
trict.
.A.rea

-

~-

I

.Acres.

Lewistown ...... Uhotoau ....•.•••............ .

10,542.00
Custer ... ... .................
31,900.00
D awson ........ ..............
227, 260.00
2, 668, 940. 00
392,400.00
22, 400. 00
Yellowstone ........ . ....... .
144., 970. 00

f=~~~::::: ~:::::::::::::::

Total ......... .. ........ 3,498,412. O(,

Miles City ...... .

1

I

£~~:~~:

:::::::: ::::::~ ::::::

1, 706, 906. 00
577,729.00
Y cllowstone .................
131, 103.00

Crow Indian R eservation ... . ..................

I

.Acres.

.Acres .

140,098.00 a J 50, 640. 00
199. 200. 00 b231,100.00
456, 500.00 C 683, 760. 00
2, 145, 400. 00 d4,814, 340. 00
51,000.00 e 443, 400. 00
f 31,400.00
9,000.00
153, 200.00 g 298, 178. 00
3, 154, 398. 00

6, 652, 810. 00

Missoula .. ...... Beaverhead . ............. ....

Acres .

·----12,--------000.00

.Acres .

--·····--·---4,000.00

1,360. 00
4,900.00
16,840.00
662,060.00
315,400.00
44,600.00
199,830.00

152,000
248,000
737, 000
5,647, 000
902,000
76, 000
502, 000

366,200.00

1, 244, 990. 00

8,264,000

ll6, 400. 00
170,600.00
143,200.00

--------------

h 709, 669. 00
634,319.00
83,240.00
i89, 043. 00
4,632,746.00 4, 920, 865. 00
469,928 00 j 490, 648. 00
3, 527, 994. 00 3,574, 634. 00
1, 514, 775. 00 kl, 590, 315. 00

~

0

~

8

Ac,·es.

8,100,911.00 b9, 807,817.00
414,000.00 1,730,183.00 11 ,952,000
17,800.00
6, 3'15, 000
5,779,471.00 c6, 357,200.00
75,960.00
666, 000
458, 937. 00 g 590, 040. 00 ....................
450,000
-------------· ·····-·-- ····- · 450,000.00 --------------

Total ...... . ............ 2, 415, 738. 00 14,339,319. 00 16, 755,057.00

~
trj.

. 864, 000. 00

--·----------···----------173,333. 00
-------------1,333,333.00
---------·--406,000.00

1,823,943.00

19,443,000

0

Broken and arid.
Broken, grazing.
Do.
Mountainous, grazing.
Grazing.
Do.
Broken, grazing.

tzj

8

~

tcj

"(f.2

t;i:.l

a

~
tcj

I

! .A.ll of the land in this district is eith
~

J

r

grazing or agricultural, principal y
grazing.
.

.A.rill.
Mountains, timber, grazing.
Small valleys, mountains, timber,graziI
;Mountains, timber, minerals.
Small valleys, mountains, and timber.
Do.
No vacant land.

8

>
~

~

0

60,331.00
14,957.00
474,802.00
17,352.00
250,033.00
213,685.00

-----·------·-

770,000
104, 000
5,569,000
508, 000
5,158, oco
1,804,000
406,000

1, 031, 160. 00

14,319,000

z8

Total in Montana ....... 14,595,826.00 58,169,481.00 72,765,307.00 10,922,326.00 21, 287, 693. 00

04, 053, 000

.~

~t~[1i~ig~~::::
::::::::::::::
Grauite ......................
Missoula ....................
Ravalli ......................
Teton ....................... .
Total ...................

75, 350.00
5,803.00
288,119.00
20, 720.00
46, 640.00
75,540. 00

(l)
-------------- ..... . .............
512, 172_ oo 10, 863,"002. oo 11,375, m. oo

t 1, 012, 666. co

,zj

8

~

t:t:1

.....
t_,:j

0

;:ti

NEBRASKA..

: ilinnco . . ... . ..

·I

Boxbutto ... . . . ..... ·.. . ..... · \

i ~~1i:.~~::::::::::::::::::::
1

1
69,800.00
...•.......•..
305.
734. oo \-.........
_. . .\
105, 490. 00 . . • . . . . . • • . . • •

=

69.800
305, 784
. oo
105, 400. 00

l·.............
·············l.
8, 110. 00

617. 200. 00
100,266.00
786, 400.00

I

687, 000
406,000
000, 000

I

LeYe l prairie.
Sand bills.
'.l'nule an<l 1.,roke n timber.

De uel. . . .. .... . .. . ...... ... ..
Gran t,. . .. .. . ...... . .. . ...... .
M cPher son ... .. : . .. . . .. . . .. .
Scotts l3luff . . ... . . . . ...... ..
Sheridan .... . ................
Sioux ........ . ............ . ..

64,263.00
406, 737. 00 . ............. . .. . n496, 737. 00 ..............
25, 000.00 .... . . . . . .. . .. . 025, 000. 00 ............. . .... . . ......... . ....
..............
.
................
29, 000. 00
p20, 000, 00 -----·· · · ·····
274,085.00
110; 915: 00 ...... . ........ qllO, 915. 00 ........ . .......
533, 026.00
12, 534.00 1, 033, 440. 00
533, 026.00 . ... ... . ...........
359,959.00
945; 883. 00
11,158.00
945, ·883: 00 ·· · ···· ··--···

-----

Total . . . . : ... . .......... 2, 621, 585. 00 . .... .. .... . .. . . 2, 621, 585. 00

31,802.00

3, 235, 613, 00

269,300. 00
----- -· --- ---- r 154, 560. 00
.... . ...... . . .... s 590, 120. 00
. . . . .. ... .... . . . t 9i, 960. 00
---·--- -- --- -· o 334. 760. 00
...... ... . . .... . . 365,080.00
u 156, 720. 00
. ..... . .......... p 415, 920. 00
.................. . 367,320.00

25,600.00
JO, 240. 00
40,960. 00
34,560.00
25,600. 00
25,600. 00
15, 360.00
28,160. 00
25,600.00

161,100. 00
17, 200.00
105,920. 00
691, 480.00
95, 640.00
66, 320.00
100, 920. 00
57,920.00
63,080.00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 748, 740. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.l, 748, 740. 00

231,680. 00

1, 359, 580. oo

Broken Bow . . . .. I Blaine .•••••...•••..•••......
Browne~ . ... .... . ..... ... .. . .
Cherry .. .. . ........ . ... .. ....
Cu ster . . •• . ... ... ... .. .. . . .. .
Grant . . ... . .... ... ... . .. . . .. .
Hooker .... .. . .. . ... ... . . ....
i1°c~:~~;~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
T h omas ...••••..••... . .. •. . . .

Lincoln .. ...••...

!

269,300.00
154, 560. 00
590,120.00
94,960. 00
334, 760. 00
365, 080.00
156,720. 00
415, 920. ()0
367, 320.00

. .... ......... . . .

---- ---- -- --- -

iit~t::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ..... :<~>...... ::::::::::::::

' Buffalo ... .. . . . ... .... . .. .... . ............. .. ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C<iss . .... .. ..... ... ..... . .... : ... . ..... . ...... . ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~d~~J~
630,000.00
348, 000. 00

8~iia~·:::::
:::: :::::::.::::::: :::::::::640.::00::: :...:::::
:::::::: ::::::::::::
:: ::::::: ::·::::: ~~tggng
Custer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ;. . .. .. . .
t 640. 00 . ... : . . . . . . . . .
267,360.00

561,000
25, 1)00
29,000
385,000
], 579,000
1,317,000

Sancl hilh!,
Do.
Do.
Prairie and sam;{.
Prairie, table, an sand hills.
Sandy and rough timber.

5,880,000
456, 000
182, 000
737,000
821,000
456,000
457,000
273, 000
502,000
456,000

I

I Grazing and agricultural.
Do.
Grazing.
Grazing, brok en.
Grazing, arid .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .

4,340, 000

i~d~

630, 000
348, 000

~~~: ggg

I-ti

q
N o l t land.
Do.
Do.

~~:

368, 000 Sandy soil and billy.
D awson . .. .................... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
(x)
•••• •• •. . .. •. .
189,000.00
189, 000 No vacant land.
.
367, 000. 00
367, 000 !
Do.
1''illmore .. , ... . . • ... .. . . .... . ...........................·.... . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a. Total vacant land in Choteau County (Helena and L ewistown dist.:ri'cts) , 9,243,920z Total vacant l and in Teton County (Helen a an<l: Missoula d~stricts)\ 2,~12,140 acres.
acres.
.. ,
.
rn, Total vacant land in Cheyenne County (.A.lhanoe ancl Sidney districts), 599,814
b Tot.al vacant land in Custer County (Lewistown and Miles City districts)-, 10 038,917
acres.
·
acres.
·
'
n Total vacant land in Deuel Couuty (Alliance and Sidney di!1tricts), 687,297 acr88.
cTotal vacant land in Dawson County (Helena, Lewistown, andMilesCitydistricts),
o Total vacant land in Grant County (.Alliance and Broken Bow districts), 359,760
8,471,960 acres .
acres.
d Total v acant land in Fergus County (l,[elena and L ewistown distric,ts), 4,842,340
p Total vacant land in M cPherson County (A lliance, Broken Bow, North Platte, and
acres.
,
Sidney districts), 973,ill5 acres.
e Total vacant land in Meagher. County (Bozeman, Helena, and Lewistown districts),
q Total vacant la,n d in Scotts Bluff County (.Alliance and Sidney districts), 136,515
acres.
2,641, 360 acres.
JTotal vacant land in Park County (Bozeman, Helena, and Lewistown districts),
r .T otal vacant land in Browne County (Broken Bow, O'Neill, and Valen~ine dis•
tricts), 474,180 acres.
2,451,379 aeres.
g Total vacant land in Yellowstone County (Bozeman, Lewistown, and Miles City
8 Total vacant land lin Cherry County (Broken Bow and Valentine districts), 2,891,750
districts), 3,226,758 acres.
'
acres.
,
h Total vacant land in Beaverhead County (Helena and Missoula districts) , 2,690,339
t Total vacant land in Logan County (Broken Bow and North Platte districts), 187,756
acres.
.
.
acres.
'
·
·
i Total vacant land in Deer Lodge County (Helena and Missoula districts), 1,956,803
u Total vacant land in A.dams Count.y (~incoln and Mcqook_dis~ricts), ii.one.
acres.
.
.
.
. .
v Total vacant land in Boone County (Lmcoln an,l O'Ne;ll districts), 14,000 acres ..
.,
J Total vacant land 1n. Gramte 9ounty (Helena and Miss~ula d1str~cts), 940,648aores.
w Total vacant land in Custer County (Broken Bow, Lmcoln, and North Platte disk Total ,acant land m Ravalli County (Helena and Missoula districts), 1,636,315
tricts), 129,458 acres.
·
.
. acres. .
x Total vacant land in Dawson County (Lincoln andNorth Platte districts), 4,619 acres.
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tatemcnt by States, Territo,·ies, and land dist1·icts, and also counties where practicable, showing the a1·ea in acre.'J of land 1.rnapprop1·iafeif, etc.-Continued.
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NEBRASKA-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.

----·Laucl cliatrict.

ounty.
Sur,eyed. j Unsurveyed.

Acres.

Lincoln ......... . Gng-e •••••••••••••••••••••••• •,••••..•...•
Greeley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15, 896
Hall ...
Hamilt1
Hownrc
Jelforso
Johnso
Lancns
Merrie
Nance.
Nemalrn
Nuckol
Otoe.
Pawn
Platte
Polk ..
Richa
Salino
Saund
Sewar
Sherm
Thay
Valle
York

I

Acres.

Total.

I

Acus.

Area
reserved.

Acres.

:McCook ........ . Aclama
Cbnso.
Dun!ly.
Froniie
Furnas
Frankl'
Gospc
Hall.

n~~

1
~;.:::::::::::::: :: : :: :: :1····

Total.area ·
Area
Iof land sur•
appropriated. face of the Brief description of character of unap•
cdunty in
propriated and unreserved land.
land dis•
trict.

20: 300: (10 l :: :::::::::::j"" .. 2u: :ioo: 00 ·, ............. .

Acres.

0

550,000.00
352,104.00
278,000.00
352,000.00
366,000.00
369,000.00
23fl, 000. 00·
549,000.00
297,000.00
288,000.00
247,000.00
369,000. 00
391, 000. 00
276,000. 00
438,000.00
278,000, 00
339,000.00
369, 000:00
487, 000.00
366,000.00
368. 000. 00 I
369,000.00
36a, 897. oo
366,000.00

11, 839, 700. 00

11,859,339

363,000.00
514,000.00
408,000.00
523,500.00
458, 000.00
306,000.00

363,000
572,000
588,000
526,000
458,000
366,000

161,000.00
66,000.00
366,000.00
432,700 00

""d
0

!;!j

1--3

Acres.
550, 0{)0
368,000
278,000
352,000
366. 000
369,000
239, 000
549, 000
2fl7, 000
288, 000
247, .000
369,000
391,000
276,000
438,000
278,000
339,000
369, 000
487,000
366,000
368,000
36!), 000
367,000
366,000

!;!j
t_zj

No vacant land.
Sandy soil and hilly.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do:
Do.
Do:
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Sandy soil and hilly .

0

~

1--3

::i:::

t_zj

lf,l

~

a

~
t_zj

~
~

0

~

1-3
::i:::
t_zj
~

.z

1-3

l:tj

161,000
66,000
366,000
450. 000

Broken ancl sandy.
Do.
Broken and grazing land.
No Yacant land.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Broken null grazing lAn<l.

i

Hitchcock . ........ _. ........ · 1

4, 300. 00 1· ............ · 1

4, 300, 00 , ............. .

fli i~ii~:: :::::~:::::: ::-:;:_:::::~~:ii: ::::::: :::::::::~::::iii: ii·
1

Webster . ...................... ..... ........................ .... ...... .
Total . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

North Platte ....

I Custer .....•••.. .,.. ..........

210, 800. 00

l=====~=====,l=====I
f.33, 858. 00
/4, 619. 00

33,858.00
Dawson ........ . ..... : • . . . . .
4, 610. 00
Frontier .................................. .
Gosper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69. 00
Keith........................
125,835.00
Lincoln......................
273, 231. 00
Lo~n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31, 036. 00
Mcl:'herson ............ ·-....
400,495.00
Perkins......................
10,546.00
Total ............' ...... .

(c)

d 69. 00
g 125, 835. 00

273,231.00
h31, 036. 00
i 400, 495. 00
j 10,546.00

458, 000

5, 662, 200. 00

5,873,000

432, 142.00
442,381.00
98,000.00
137,931.00
476,165.00
1,352,014.00
61,964.00
106,505.00
551,454, 00

466, 000 Broken.
447,000
Do.
93,000 No va-0ant land .
138,000 Broken.
602,000 Grazing lands.
1,633,000 Broken and &razing lands.
98,000 Grazing la,n s.
507,000
Do.
562,000
Do.

3, 65a. 556. oo

879,689.00

O'Neill .......... I Antelope....................
2,000.00
Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15,000.00
Browne......................
5,900.00
Boone... . ...................
14,000.00
Burt .....•....... .......................... .

I No
Rough and e,ndy.
vacant land.

453,700.00
322,000.00
344,000.00
457,700.00
366,000.00

322,000
344, 000
458, 000
866,000

I

.
Do.
Rough land.
No vacant land.

4,541,000

..... ·- ·......
2,000.00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
121,600.00
136,600.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... . .. . . . .. . . .
k5, 900. 00 . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
···-··········
l14,000.00 ..............
·····-········........................... .

546,000.00
206,400.00
2,100.00
170,000.00
299,000.00

548,000
343, 000
81 000
184,000
299,000

Sandy.
Rou3,h 1and.
Sanay.
Sandy; grazing.
No vacant land.

Dixon ................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

292, 000. 00

292, 000

Do.

171,840.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 899, 120. 00
. . . . . . . . . .. . ..
43,000.00
. . .. . . . . .. . . . .
707,000.00
, _. ......... ...
147,680.00

368,000
1, 546, 000
50,000
711,000
868,000

Iott

~
t;o
~
H

~;~!ii:::::::~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::1:::::·::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: -mJgUg H}Jgg 'f~:
~~~~fa~'
::::: ::::::::::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::196,160.00
::::::::.:: :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :.
Gadi'ehl . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 19-6, 160. 00 . . .. . . . . ... . . . .
Holt...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keyapaha . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Knox ......... ......•..... ·-····
Loup . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .

146, 880. 00
7,000.00
4,000.00
220,820.00

... . .. . . . .. . . .
. . .. . . . . ... . . .
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . .. . .

146, 880. 00
m7, 000. 00
4,000. 00
220,320.00

Wi~~~!o~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Rock . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53, 600. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n 53, 600. 00 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

a Total vacan1 lanrl in Hall County (Lincoln and McCook districts), none.
· b Total vacant lanrl in A.dams County (Lincoln and McCook districts), none.
c Total vacant land in'Froutier Cou:nty (McCook and North Platte districts), 2,500
acres.
.
.
·
_
.
d Total vacant land m Gosper County (McCook and North J>latte districts), 69
acres.
'
e Total vacantla.nd in Custer County (Broken Bow, Lincoln, and North Platte dis•
trfotsJ, 129,458 acres.
1
f Total vacant land in Dawson County (Lincoln and North Platte districts), 4,619
acres.
.
,
g Total vacant land in Keith County (North Platte and Sidn~y districts), 139,595
acres.
·

it~: gggJg i~: gg~
:~~;ggg:gg
30, 400. 00

m:ggg
84, 000

C
~

z>t.:t

•~~:

~

Sandy and broken.
Do.
Broken.
Do. ·
Sandy and broken.
Novnif:tland.
Sandy.

_

h Total vacant land in Logan County (Broken Bow and North Platte districts),
187 756 acres .
i Total v'acant lan(l in McPherson County (Alliance, Broken Bow, North Platte, and
. Sidney districts), 973,315 acres.
.
.. .
.
j Total vacant land in Perkins County (North Platte and Sidney d1str1ctfi!), 10,546
acres.
k Total :vacant land in Browne County (Broken Bow, O'Neill, and Valen.tine dis•
tricts), 474,180 acres.
l Total vacant land in Boone County (Lincoln and O'Neill districts), 14,000 acres.
mTotal vacant land in Keyapaha County (O'Neill and V.alentine districts), 69,793
acres.
.
n Total vacant land in Rock County (O'Neill and Valfmtine districts), 2601 020 ·acres.

•

N>
0
~

Statement by States, Territories, and land districts, and also counties where practicable, showing tlle area in acres of land unapprop1·iated, eto.-Continued.

~

NEBR.d..SK.A--Continued.
.Area unappropriatecl and unreserved.
Laud district.

County.
Surveyed.

I Unsurveyed.

Total.

.Area
reserved.

t--.!)

0

Total area
of land sur•
.Area
I face of the Brief description of character of unap•
appropriated. count.yin
propriate<i and unreserved land.
land dis•
trict.

~
t,,rj
t-,j

0

~

8
O'Neill .... ..... .

Ac1·es.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

~i:~f~~:::
·.::: :: ............ .
Thurston

Acres.
141, 000. 00
274, 000. 00
245, 000. 00
284, 000. 00
253, 000. 00
230, ooo. oo

Wayno .... .
\Vheeler .................... .
Washington

69, 280. 00
a 294, 080. 00
b 190, 560. 00
C 13, 760. 00
13'\ 880. 00
d28, 000. 00

141, 000
274, 000
245, 000
284, 000
368, 000
236, ooo
8,635,ooo

1,920.00
397,800.00
1, 920. 00
965, 000. 00
... . . . . . . .. . . .
551, 440. 00
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
67, 240. 00
.. . . . . . . . .. •. .
475, 120. 00
.... .. .. ... . . . . . . .... . .. . . . .
(e)
••••••.•••••• .
12,000.00·
/25, 600. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42, 400. 00

4.69, 000
1, 261, 000
742, 000
81, 000
608, 000
28, 000
12,000
GS, 000

754,160.00

3,840. 00

2,511,000.00

3. 269,000

. . . . . . . . • . • • • . g 313, 72.I). 00
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . h2,301, 630. 00
i62, 793. 00
j 206, 420. 00

30, 720. 00
236,610.00
24,447.00
34, 560. 00

250, 560. 00
588,730. 00
365,760. 00
315, 020. 00

595, 000
3,127,000
453, 000
55G, 000

2,884,563.00

326,367.00

1,520,070.00

4,731,000

g~~~f~.~~: :: :: :::: ::: :: :::: ::

Keith ....................... .
Kimball .. .... .............. .
McPherson
Perkins ..... .
Scotts Bluff..... . .....•......

No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Sandy ; grazing

1-

i~;~~J'
ab ~·:::::::: .......... .
Rock ...... .

I

Total
Total in Nebraska ...... !10, 899, 036:-001

~

8

ti::

t,,rj

w.

•

t,,rj

Grazing.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do

121, 600. 00

!11, 020, 636. 00

-

Broken and sandy, azing .
Sane!. hills and smalfvalleys.
Rough and sandy.
Broken and sandy; grazing.

0

~
8
>~
0

sit ii~: gg a,~~~: }gg: gg ···i4o: soo: oo · :i, ~~~: ~g~-gg

~

t,:j

z8

-

0
~

'ity . .... \ Chnrchill .....•.............. 1 1, 406,010.00 1 1,603,147.00 ·1~, 009,157.00 \··············1· - 142,343.00 13, 151,;;;;0~ 1 Mo_nntninouA,
nri<l grazing lnnd; littlo
tunlH•r.

· Nrkt~~.:.:: :: :: ::: :: ::::: ::: o, ~ti: m: gg

8

ti;l
~

601,444. oo 137,615,259. .oo I 49, 13,, 339

NEV.A.DA.
nrson

0

,zj

Total
Valentine ........ I Brown ........... .

I

I
----

901,460.00 1.............. 1 7,733,540.oo

Sidney . ....... ·· · Banner ..... .

A.:res.

11 ,

~g: g?,g

1~~:

Esmeralda .................. · j 2, 193, 364. 00
Eureka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8'18, 618. 00

1, 680, 882. 00
288,050.00

8, 874. 246. 00
250. 000. 00 1, 464, 754. 00
1, 136, 668. 00 .............. 1,547,832.00

3, 838, 532. 00
1, 495, 838. 00

5, 398, 855. 00
1, 128, 204. OD

9,236, 887. 00
2, 624, 042. OD

Lincoln ...................... 5, 456, 940. 00
Lyon ........................
355,590.00

5, 211, 626. 00 10, 668, 566. 00
714,163.00
358, 573.00

Nye . ........................ 4, 386, 936. 00

5,589,000
2,684,500

51,664. 00

1,117,449.00
868,958.00

10, 4.06, 000
8,493,000

907. 00
30,000.00

1,132,527.00
105,337. 00

11,802, 000
849,500

..............

...................... 3, 288, 424. 00 11,171,500

3, 496, 140. 00

7, 883, 076. 00

Ormsby . .. . ....... ·.. . ....... .

39,964.00

18,560.00

58,524.00

Storey . .. .. ...... . ... .. ·.... . .

50, 069. 00

96, 984.00

147, 053.00

Washoe ................. . .... 1, 803, 952. 00

890, 751.00

2, 694, 703. 00

451,297. 00

3, 606,000

White Pine . ............ .. .. . 2, 684, 429. 00

945,820.00

8, 630, 249. OD ...... . .... ....... 2, 063, 751. 00

5, 69.Jc, 000

-------------·

23,976.00

82, 500

-- --·-· ·-·· · · ·

26,947.00

174, 000

460, 000. 00

'l'otal in district and 130, 869, 879. 00 22, 044, 756. 00 52, 914, 635. 00
Territory.

933,871.00 16,488,494. 00

I 70, 836, 500

Do.
Mountainous, arid grazing land; no tim•
ber.
Do.
Mountainous, arid grazing land; little
timber.
Do.
Mountainous, arid grazing land; no tim•
be r.
Mountainous, arid grazing land; little
timber.
Mountainous, arid grazing land; second
growth.
Mountainous, aridgrazingland ; notim•
ber .
Mountainous, arid g razing land ; second
growth.
M ountainops, arid gra zing lancl ; little
1
timber.

I

1-c!

~

t:d
~

NEW MEXICO.

H

0

Cla.r ton ......... -I Colfax ......... : ............ ·1 577, 48?· 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . k 577,485.00
Guadalupe ....... . ........... 2,646, lOil. 00
115,380.00 l2, 761,483.00
Morn .......... : . .-. . . . • • . . . . .
323, 191. 00 .......... , ... m 323, l!ll. 00
San Miguel..................
735, 765.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n 735,765. 00
Union .......•..........•.... .8, 508,904.00
870,020. OU 8,'873, 924. 00
485, 400. oo

Total ................... 17, 786,448.00

I

Las Cruces ...... I J:?onna Ana ... ;;............. ~• 883,622.00
685,017.00
Grant........................ 3, 821,481.00 1,505,751.00
Lincoln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640, 000. 00

I 8, 211, 848. oo
104, 568, ~39 oo

. ..• •. . . . .. . . .
. . . ...........
..............
.. .. . . . . . ... . .
. ... .-. . . . . . . . .

52, ?,15. 00
180, ;,17. 00
15,809.00
60,235.00
266,076.00
575,152.00

630,000
2,942,000
839, 000
796,000
4,140,000

I

Arid,_ broken, and grazing.
Grazmg ancl broken.
Grazing mostly; some broken.
Grazing.
.
Grazing,._arid, timberedandmountainous.

t"

ztj~
rn

b, 847,000

I

23~, 45~. 00
~9, 90~. 00 4,873,0001 Grazing_, with small ar~a o~ ~in.,in~.
5, 327, 2::12. 00
26 112. 00
632,656. 00
5,986.000 Mountamous, some plams for grazmg .
p 640, 000. 00 ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
640, 000
Do.

a Total vacant land in Cheyenne County(Alliance and Sidney districts),599,814 acres.
b ~otal vacant land i1;1 Deu~l County (.Alliance and Sidiiey districts), 687,297 acres .
c Total vacant land m Keith County (North Platte and Sidney districts), 139,595
acres.
d Total_vacant_lan~ in McPherson County (Alliance, Broken Bow, North Platte, and
Sidney districts), 973,315 acres.
e Total vacant land in Perkins County (North Platte and Sidney districts), 10,546
acres.
j Total vacant land in Scotts Bluff County (Alliance and Sidney districts), 136,5Hi
acres.
g Total vacant land in Brown County (Broken Bow, O'Neill, and Vaientine districts),
474,180 acres.
h Total ,acant land in Cherry County (Broken Bow and Valentine distric·ts), 2,891,750
acres.

i Total vacant land in Keyapaha County (O'Neill and Valentine districts), 69,798
acres.
.
.
. .
j Total vacant land in Rock County (O'Neill and Valentme d~str~cts), 260,02~ acres.
k Total vacant land in Coli'ax County (Clayton and Santa Fe distncts), 874,560 acres.
l Total vacant land in Guadalupe County (Clayton and Santa Fe districts), 3, 761,42i
acres.
~
ni Total vacant. land in Mora 9ounty (Clayton and Santa Fe distric~s), ?96,071 acres._
n Total vacant land in San Miguel County (Clayton and Santa Fe d1stncts), 1,701,80i
acres.
o Total vacant land in Donna Ana County (Las Cruces and Roswell districts), 4,761,423
acres.
p Total vacant land in Lincoln County (Las Cruces and Roswell districts), 5,336,00
acres.

~

0
01

,Stcitement by States, Territories, a11cl lancl clistricts, and also counties where practicable, showing the area in acres of land iinappro_priated, etc.-Continued.
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NEW MEXICO-Continued.
.Area. unappropriatccl n.nd unreser,etl.

--,.

County.

Land district.

Surveyed.

I
Total.

Unsurveyed.

Area
reserved.

I
Acres.

Acres.

I

Total nrea
of land sur•
Area
faco of tho Briet description of character of unaJl ·
propriated and unreserved land.
apprOJJriated. comity in
lanc.l. <li~trict.
:

I

------------

.Ar.res.

.Acres.

Acres:

I

.Ac1·es.

~
t_zj
>-tj

0

~

1-3

274,379.00 j 1,805,970.00
2,076,501.00 a7, 238, on. 00

7~, 875. 00
330, 569:00

92,155.00
120,390.00

I 1,973,000
IMounta~nons, minini; sma,11 plain~.
7,694,000 Mountamous, table 1ands for grazmg.

0

I 0, 579,882. uo

6~~• 014. 00

915,104.00

I 21, 166, 000

1-3

Cha,es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 398, 700. 00 1 1, 761, 000. 00 6, 169, 700. 00
Donna .Ana..................
230,500. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . b 230,600.00

275,300.00
110,500.00

2!9, 000. 00
80,000.00

6,654,000
380,000

E«ldy ........................ , l, 701, 700. 00
Lincoln...................... 2,790,000.00

2, 350, 000. 00 4, 051, 700. 00
1,906,000.00 c4,696, 000. 00

116, 300.00
557,000.00

152,000.00
130,000.00

4,320,000
5,383,000

a40, 840. 00

1,920.00

. 1,240.00

44,000

115,118,740. oo

I 1,010,020. oo

532,240.00

16,781,000

837 900, 00 2, 32fi, 400, 00
57,600.00
d207, 080. 00
41,640.00
e999, 940. 00
302, 940. 00 /672, 880. 00
799, 400. 00 2, 309, 040. 00
654, 080. 00 1, 673, 680. 00
90, 660. 00 g 965, 540. 00
63, 360, 00
630, l 00. 00
128,400.00 al, 378, 220. PO
359,040.00
667,520.00
505, 780. 00 I 2, 833, 920. 00

2,510,180.00
1, 732, 684. 00
699,200.00
526,840.00
!, 831,800.00
1, 876, 960. 00
1, 306, 340. 00
699,660.00
369,340.00
790,060 . 00
1, 734, 800. 00

871,420.00
62,640.00
47,200.00
49,280.00
ll8, 160. 00
146,360.00
59,120.00
52, 1340. 00
400,440. 00
11,520.00
1,438,280. 00

5,707,000
2,092,404
1, 746, 340
1, 249, 000
4,259,000
3,697,000
· 2, 331,000
1,382,400
2, 148, 000
1,470, 000
6,007,000

\14, 753,320. oo 114,078,764. oo

I 3,267, 0llo. oo

Las Cruces ..... · 1 Sierra .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,531,591.00
Socorro ..............•....... 5,161,540.00

Total ................... 14,398, 234.00 5,181,648. 001
Rosw

I

N)

0

Socorro.

40, 8-iO. 00

Total ................. .
I
Santa Fe ......... ! Bernalillo . . ................. .
Colfax ...................... .

t~~~a_J~~~~:::::::::::::::: :::

Rio .Arriba ................. .
San Juan ................... .
San Mi~el
Santa ]'e ..... .
Socorro
Ta-0s . ....................... .
Valencia .................... .
Total ..... .

9,161,740.

oo I 6,011, ooo. oo

1,487,440.00
239,480.00
958,300.00
369,940.00
1, 509, 640. 00
1, 019, 600. 00
874,880.00
566,740.00
l, 249,820.00
308,480.00
2,828, 140. 00

.. 110, 912,460. oo

I

I a, 840,860. oo

Total in New Mexico .. 142, 258, 882. 00 l1s, 524, 908. oo 157, 783, 790. oo l1s, 819, 798. 00

----32, 080, 144

I s, 279, 556. oo 1 78, 883, 144

~

~

Gm zing, rolling prairie, valley and plains.
Part prairie, part mountainous, billy,
, somo timber.
Mostly prairie, some timber in motmtains.
Mountainous, rolling prairie, some timbel'.
Grazing prairie.

t_zj
lf)

t_zj

0

~
t_zj

1-3

;...

~

I

Mountainous, timber and grazing.
Grazing. ·
Do.
Do.
Mountainous, timber and grazing.
Grazing.
Mountainous, timber and grazin".
Do.
Do.
Mouutajnous ancl timber.
Mountainous and grazing.

1-,<

0

~

1-3
~

t_zj

H

z1-3

t_zj

~
.....

0
~

NORTH DAKOTA.
:Bisma.rok ........ \ Billings .... .'.................
63,020.00 2,034,500.00 2,098,420.00
Boreman..... . .............. .. ............ .. ...........................
Bowman .. ·'" ........... .......... ...... . .. ~
653, 000. 00
653, 000. 00
Burleigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260, 700. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260, 700. 00
Dnnn....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
104,880.00
603,000.00
707,880.00
Eddy . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
2,443. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:h
2,443.00
1
'
Emmons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
359, 064. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
359, 064. 00

~:S\~L::::::::::::::::::::: ·····;,;550:oo· ---~~~·-~~~:~~-

. .. . . . . •. . . . . .
46,080.00
710,000.00 , ..•.......••.
........ .............. ...• ..
.10, OQQ. 00
782,300. 00
... . .. .. ... . . .
27,120.00
... . . . . . ... . . .
20,557.00
29,.000. 00
588, 936. 00

/iJig:gg ::::::::::::::
.... 23,120.00
oi,',i4o:oo·
..............

1

Hettinger....................
570,880.00
676,000.00 1,246,880.00
Kidder.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
258, 560. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
258, 560. 00
Lo~an ..• ............. , . . . . . .
278, 800. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
278, 800. 00
Mc.mtosh........... . . .......
246, 700. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
246, 700. 00
M0Kenzie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
680, 000. 00
680, 000. 00
McLean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,034,160.00 .............. jl , 034, 160. 00
Martin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55, 000. 00
55, 000. 00
Mercer-......................
315,875.00
154,000.00
469,875.00
Morton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
829,720.00
556,500.00 1,386.220. 00
Oliver........................
196,560.00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
196,560.00
Schnasse ......-: ........•......·................._.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stark............... .........
341,680.00
110, 000. O(l
451,680.00
Stutsman....................
341,600.00
22, OOQ. 00 k 363,600. 00
Wagner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55, 000. 00
f-5, 000. 00
Wells..................... . ..
305,020. 00 . ... ..... ... . . l 305,020.00
Unassigned No. 2............ ... . . . . . . . . . ..
541,000.00
541,000.00
Total ...... : ..... . ..... , 5; 518, 122. 00
be~ils L!l,~e ._._... j Benson . . . . . . . . ... . . . ..• . . . . .

6, 254, ooo. ·oo 11, 712, 122. oo

.... .. . . . .. . . .
634, 440. 00
... . . . .. . .. . . .
359, 200. 00
..............
379, 300. 00
....... . . .. ... .. ........... .
2,560.00
295,280.00
..... . ..................... .
42,240.00
175,885.00
70,400.00
625,380.00
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
257,440.00
220, 000. 00 ............. .
.. .. .. ... . . . ..
387,320.00
. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
177,400.00
...............•..... . ......
...... ---~.. ..
'247,980.00
........................... .
I

1, 084, 200. oo

2, 144, 500
710,000
653, 000
1,053, 000
735, 000
23, CO(,
977, 000.
114. ooli
69,000
1,270, 000
893, 000
638, 000
626, 000
680, 000
;_, 332, uoo
55, 000
688,000
2,082, 000
454, 000
220,000
839. ()00
541,000
55,000
553, 000
541,000

Agricultural and grazing.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

5,089,178.00 I 17, 94..'i, 500

330,800.00 ------·------· m 330, 800. 00
812,000 Prairie, farming.
182,380.00
298, 8:!0. 00
340,740.00 ------·------- n 340, 740. 00
731,000 Prairie, some timber.
91,040.00
299,220.00
36,020.00 -----·---·---119. 500 Prairie.
7,040.00
76,440.00
o _36, 020. 00
Do.
19,540.00 ···----------18( 000
156,340.
00
p 19,540.00
8, 120. QO
923,240.00
6j), 001.l. 00
159,700.00
62,560. 00
ll 214,500 Grazing.
992,240.00
Do
.
322,000
302, 963. 00 .............. q 302, 963. 00
1,117.00
17 920. 00
a, Total vacant land in Socorro County {Las Cruces, Roswell, and Santa Fe districts),
j Total vacant land in McLean County (Bismarck, Devils Lake, and Minot districts),
8,657,101 acres.
·
·
·
1,621,483 acres.
b Total vacant land in Do;nna Ana County {Las Cruces and Roswell districts\, 4,799,139
k Total vacant land in Stutsman County (Bismarck and Fargo districts), 410,260
~M .
.
acres.
·
l Total vacant land in Wells County (Bismarck and Devils Lake districts),392,26.0 acres.
c Total vacant land in Lincoln County (Las Cruces and Roswell districts), 5,336,000
acres.
·
m Total vocant land in Benson County (Devils Lake and Grand lforks districts),
cl Total vacant land in Colfax County (Clayton and Santa F~ districts), 874,565 acres.
331,510 acres.
e Total vacant land in Guadalupe County (Clayton and Santa Fe districts), 3,761,428
n Total vacant land in Bottineau County (Devils Lake and Minot districts), '.700,247
acres.
acres.
/Total vacant land in Mora County (Clayton and Santa Fe districts), 996,071 acres.
o Tot.al vacant land in Cavalier ·county (Devils Lake and Grand Forks districts),
g Total vacant land in San Miguel County (Clayton and Santa Fe districts), 1,701,305
181,460 acres.
acres.
p Total vacant. land in Eddy County {Bismarck, Devils Lake, Grand Forks, and
h Total vacant land in Eddy County {Bismarckl Devils La,k e, Grauel Forks, and
.Fargo districts), 66,558 acres.
- Fargo districts), 66,558 acres.
· .
,
'
q Total vacant land in McLean Coun!y (Bismarck, Devils Lake, aml :Minot districts),
i Total vacant land in Foster County {Bismarck and Fargo districts), 28,040 acres.
1,919,323 acres .
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Statement by States, Ten'itories, and land dist1··icts, and also coimties whe1·e practicable, showing the a1·ea in acres of land unappropriated, etc.-Continned.
NORTH DAKOTA-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Laud district.

County.

DeYilsLako ..... i Piorco . ..................... .
Ramsey ..... .
Rolette .. .. ................. .
To,,ner ............ . ........ .
Wells . .. . .

Snrveyed.

IUnsurveyed.

Total.

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Acres.

481,460.00
15,400.00
150,340.00
260, 740.00
87,240.00

481, 460.00
a15, 400. 00
150,340.00
260,740, 00
b 87,240.00

Total.. . . . .. . ...... . ... 2,948,483. 00

3,017, 4!l3. 00

Fargo ........... . Barnes.......................
Caas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

17,360.00
480. 00

~~c~:.:::::::
::::::::::::::: gt~~~:
~~
Foster....... . .. .. . . .........
20, 480. 00
r~~~~~~·::::::::: ::::: :::::: 20,
~: 680. ~~00
Ransom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

n~:

Ric bland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8argent ............... : .... ..

14, 140. 00
24,570.00

tt;1~r~:::::: ::::::::::::::....~~:_~~~:_ ~~ .1: :::::::::::::
Total .... . ............ .

GrandForks . .... l B enson..... ... ..............

297,230.00

Area
reserved.

Total area
of land sur•
Area
face of the Brief description of character of unap •
appropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land .
land clis•
trict.

.Acr es.

.Acres.

38,390.00
10,630.00
182,000.00
39,960.00
15,040.00

677,000
239,000
598,000
665,000
276,000

2, 165, 437. 00

5,838,000

·-------·---

53,760.00
72,720.00
40,960.00
6,400.00
19,200.00
25,600.00
40,960.00
30,720.00
48,640.00
30,720.00
27,050.00
51,200.00
32,000.00

887,880.00
1, 050, 800. 00
622,120.00
87,180.00
303,320. 0(1
401,530.00
667,340.00
500,600.00
870,220.00
498,710.00
432,500.80
815,640.00
522,000.00

959,000
], 124, 000
733,000
115,500
343,000
458,000
737,000
552. 000
933,000
554,000
461,000
913,500
554, 000

297,230.00

47,930. 00

7,659,840. 00

8,437, 000

52, 290. 00
705, 560. 00
65, 345. 00
912, 500. 00
623, 000. 00
727,000.00
377,360.00
802,466.06

53, 000
851, 000
88, 000
912, 500
635, 000
727, 000
525, 000
827, 000

I=655, 080. 00-

17,360. (i0
480. 00
69,920.00
c21 , 920. 00
d20, 480. OC,
30,870.00
28,700.00
20,680.00
14-, 140. 00
24,570.00
1,450.00
e46, 660. 00

--

/710.00

Totnl ..

352,979. 00

352, !)79. 00

--1 120, 200. 00 I 120, 200. oo
Uottinon n .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
359, 507. oo . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ~ 359, 507. 00
~~;~1?111i.~ : ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : ::: : : ::: : :: : : : ::: : : ~~u~: && ~iu~&: &&

.A.Ired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... · 1· .. .........

1,

"'d
0

I

4, 265, 521. 00

124, 800. oo .... . ..... ... .
... . . . . . . ... . .
480. oo

m:~&: gg

:::::::::·::::

1

~

.Acres.

i!Ii-:~;~~::: :::::::::::: :: ...~;;:.; ~:-~~- ::::::: ::::::: .~/~~~ ~~~:_ ~~-1::::::: :: : :::
igt:••••:•••••)• ···ii ~;;•;; :• ••••••••••,··~i;;iii ; II·•............
•••• •••·I - - - - - - - -

ldiuot .... ... . .

~

tr:l

pj

I

l!:7, 150. 00
212,970.00
265,660.00
364,800.00
173,720.00

710.00 ..............

~

0
00

Grazing and farming.
Prairie.
Prairie, portion broken.
Prairie.

Do.

,mo. ooo

t-rj

t-3

~

tr:l
Farming an<l gmzing lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do . .
Do.
Do,
Do.
no,
Do.
Do.
Do.
No vacant lands.

rn

tr:l

0

~
t_zj
~

►
!;:ti
~

0

~
~

~

tr:l
Farming and grazing lands.
Do.
Do.
No vacant landR.
Farming and grazing lands.
No vacant lands. ,
Farming and grazing lands.
Do.

4, 618, 500 I
2-15, 000
359,087
4 01 , 000

0

G razing ancl l>rok on fa rmi n g lan ds .
H igh l)rairio.
Ornz111g and IH'Ol<L•u farllllng lau1l 11.

(l1·nzin,:.

~

.z

1-'.3
t.,:;:

~
.....

0
~

...

~

W ard . . .. . . . ... . •...•.. . ... • • 1, 166, 084. 00 2, 279, 934. 00 3, 446, 018. 00
305, 760. 00
Williams. ,., . .. . . .... , ... , • • 213, 911.00 l , 833, 774. 00 2, 047, 685. 00
126,080.00
364,000. 00 -······· · •p••·
364,000. 00
Unassigne9- ~o. l. . . , ..... , .. --·- ··-·- -··-UnassigJ!e(l_No. 2 . ....•....•. .. . ..... . .. ..... ······-- -- ---· . ........ . . . ...
62, 000.00
Total ..........•....... 1, 739, 502.-00

1-3

5, 603,-5os. oo" 7, 343, 010. 00

c:o

3, 873, 500
2, 179, 500
36<1, 000
62,000

--------------

913,040.00

Total in N orth D akota . 10, 856, 316. 00 11, 926, 508. 00 22, 782, 824. 00

i

121,722.00
5, 735. 00

......... .....
127,937. 00

8, 383; 987

3, 132, 250. 00 19, 307, 913. 00

45, 222, 987

Gr azing and broken farming lands.
Do.
D o.
,.
Do.
..

-

-

-

-·-

OKLA H OMA.

<1

g .Al~a . ........ . ...

I

.,_. Emd ..... ... .... .

I

.

232, 542. oo I
604,423.00 ~ = 6 = 0 = 4 = ,4=2=3.=0=0::i=====

M. .. . .. ... . . . ........ .. . .. . . .

·t ::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::

6,3~&:88 1= =1

T otal . . ....• . :... . -... ... . j

6,401.00

75,335. oo
74,462.00

6,3~&:8~

I

i.... ..... ..... j--6,-4-01-.-00- 1--- --<
149,797.00

~ Guthrie ...• •• .. .. L incoln . . ..... . .... •· ·· · ··· ·· · · · · · · ·· · ··

21, 4i0. 00
16,894. 00
3, 8<10. 00
55,994.00

~;;~•;,;;:::: ::::::::::::::::!::::::::::
Total .. . .. .

98, 168. 00

590. 344. oo
565,458.00

I 1,732,000
672,000
I 640,000

1, 155, 802. 00

1,312,000

895, 035. oo

368,560.00
343,106. 00
88, 160.00
265,006.00

I 1, 064, 832. 00 I

890, 000-1

360, 000
92,000
321, 000 ,

Broken prairie; grazing and agricultural.
Farming and grazing lands.
Do.

N o vac,nt lomda,
Do.
Do.
Do.

Ii:!

q

b:l
~

H

1, 163, 000

0

===:I!

Kingfisher . .. ... . ) Bla'
C:
D
D
G ...... .
Kingfish

5~f:ho~i
Roger Mi

··

n 30,720. 00
o 7GO. 00
417, 160.00
619, 600. 00
152,' 040. 00
320. 00
(k)
(l) .

p 114, 520. 00
1, s 3s , 1~0. oo

a Total vacant land in Ramsey County (Devils Lake ancl Grand Forks districts),

163,040 acres.
b Total vacant land inWells County (Bismarck and Devils Lake districts), 392,260 acres.
~ Total vacll!llt land in Eddy County (Bismarck, D evils Lake, Grand Forks, and
Fargo districts) , 66,55~ acres.
d Total vacant land in Foster County (Bismarck and ]'.argo districts), 28,040 acres ..
e Total vacant land in Stutsman County (Bismarck and Fargo districts), 410,260 acres
/Tdtal vacant land in Benson County (Devils La"ke and Grand Forks districts),
331,510 acres.
_
!/ Total vacant land in Cavalier County (Devils Lake and Grand Forks districts),
181,460 acres .
l Total v~cant land in Bottineau County (Devils Lake and Minot districts), 700,247
.::,
acres.
·

-/

237, 040. 00
39, 360.00
103, 360.00
38,400. 00
51, 520. 00
74,240.00
6,400.00
1, 280. 00
12, 160.00

I

260, 240.00
98, 880. 00
116, 480. 00
8, 000. 00
117,440.00
493, 440.00
105,600. QO
21, 72fl. 00
8,320.00

528, 000
139,000
637,000
666, 000
321, 000
568,000
112,000
23,000
135,000

563, 760. 00

I 1, 230, 120. 00

3,129,000

Mountainous ; some broken.
Grazing lands.
Timber and grazing.
Do.
A gricultural purposes.
Timber and grazing. ,
No vacant land.
Do.
Timber and grazing.

~

>
~

t1
?l

=====!=====!====

i Total vacant land in Mc.Le an County (Bismarclr, Devils Lake, and Minot districts)
1,919,323 acres.
j Total vacant land in Lincoln County (Guthrie and Oklahoma di!1tricts), none.
k Total vacant land in Lqgan County (Guthrie and Kingfisher districts), n one.
l Total vacant land in Oklahoma County (Guthrie, Kingfisher, arid Oklahoma dis·
·trictsJ, none.
.
m Total vacarit land in Payne County (Guthrie and Pen:y districts) 80 acr es.
n Total vacant land in Blaine County (Kingfisher arid ·oklahoma districts), 30,720
acre§!.
.
' •
o Total vacant land in Canadian County (Kingfisher and Oklahoma_districts), 760
acres.
p Tot~l vacant land in Roger Mills County (Kingfisher and Oklahoma districts),
405,520 acres.

~

0

~

Statement by States, Territories, a1ld land districts, and also counties where _practicable, showingthe a1'ea in acres of land una_p_pro_priated, eto.-Continued.

Ni

r--1.

0
OKLA.HOM.A-Continued.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
County.

Land district.

Oklahoma ...•... I Blaine .. ......•..... . ........
Canadian ....................
Clevelantl ....................
G ............................
I ............................
Lincoln ......................
Oklahoma .......•...........
Pottawatomie ...............
{\?fsehi

f'!~I.I~. ~ ~::::::::::: :::·

Surveyed.

IUnsurveyed.

.................. .................

f
p
Q

.................. .................

··---······--·
291,000.00
129,750.00

Ai;res.

I~·._.........

I

Acres.

Acres.

······-------·
111,000.00

129,750.00

55,000.00
181,500.00
80,000.00
80,000.00
646,000.00
118,000.00
44,000.00
297,000.00
40,000.00
109,000.00

804,000.00
204,000.00
291,000.00
889,250.00

65,000
882,000
8-18, 000
826,000
646,000
220,000
848,000
501,000
622,000
628,000

482,250.00

1, 650, 500. 00

1, 962, 250. 00

4,095,000

820. 00
120. 00

526, 101. 00
867. 585. 00
152,087.00
287,677. 00

578, 000
898,000
168,000
888,000

(a)

(d)

··-----------· -----········e 291, 000. 00

··············
..............
.............. ,

Total area
ofland surArea
face of the Brief description of character of unap•
propriated and unreserved land.
appropriated. county in
land dis•
trict.
10,000.00
200,500.00
268,000.00
184,500.00

IBroken.Do.

14,874.00

I..............

14, 89!. 00

118, 706. 00

1, 883, 400. 00

2, 950, 120. 00
408, 200. 00 8, 858, 820. 00
1, 699, 680. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 699, 680. 00

192, 000. 00
328, 820. 00

185, 680. 00
96, 000. 00

I 8,2, 124,
681, 000
000

I'

5, os3, ooo. oo

520, 320. oo

231, 680. oo

I

J

408,200.00 · 7,496,088.00

3,888, 794. oo

I

4, 649, 800. oo

Total in Oklahoma ..... I 7,092,888.00

I

I

408, 200. oo

I

I 1,467,000

5, 805, ooo

~

0

~
l'tj

...,
~

t,,j
U).

t,,j

0

~
t,,j

t-3

46. 579. 00
80,845.00
10,883.00
80,949.00

f80. 00

~
t,,j

0

No vacant land.
Do .
Do .
Prairie; agricultural or ~razing land.
Mountainous (largely mmeral).
No vacant land .
Do.
Do.
Timbered and prairie.
Prairie.

820. 00
120. 00 . . . • • • . . . . . . . .
80. 00 . . . . . . . •. . . . . .
14,874.00 .......... _...
14, 894. 00

Woodward ..... .

Acres.

........
(b)
·-··········-· .........
................ ................
-----·------··
61,500.00
GI, 500. 00 ...............
................. ·---·········· ................
(c)
................. ..................

482,250.00

Perry............ j

Acres.

Acres.

Total.

Area
reserved.

Do.
Do.

>~
i-<
0

1-tj

t-3

~

~

Grazing and farming lands.

7,878,118. oo 118,708,000

t,,j

H

zt-3

t,j
~

H

0

OREGON.
Burns ..........

·l Baker
........................ [-;;, 965. oo I 39,998.00 Ig 276,958. co \· .. : .. ........ \
Crook ........................
139,576.00 ...........•.. h139,576.00 ...•....•.•••.
Grant........................ 1, 160, Z04. 00

128, 908. 00 il, 289, 112. 00 ...........••.

84, 042. 00
105, 924. 00
205, 888. 00

I

811, 000
245, 500
1, 555, 000

I

Principally grazing; some timber.
Do.
Do.

?='

..............
..............

651,092.00
373,412.00

3,459,000
3,731,500

7, 871, 642. 00

···--··-······

1, 430, 358. 00

9,302,000

g 788, 712. 00

. -..

--........

3-77, 288. 00

1,160,000

60 per cent timbered mountains, 5 per
cent arid, 25 per cent grazing, 10 per

60,821.00 il, 096, 364. 00

··•···········

268,636. 00

1,365,000

l 295,457.00

. .............

215,543.00

511,000

50 per cent timbered mountains, 35 per
cent grazing, 15 per ce11t farming.
25 per oent timbered mountains, 40 per
cent grazing, 25 per cent arid, 10 per

52,387. 00

954, 799.00

151, 360.00

884, 841.00

1, 091,000

30 per cent t imber ed mountains, 30 per
cent arid, 30 per cent grazing, 10 per

894,755.00

481, 833, 00

1, 376, 588. 00

········-···· ·

651,412.00

2,028, 000

75 per cent timbered mountains, 20 per

679,655.00

822,776.00

1, 502, 431. 00

...............

279,569.00

1,782,000

65 per cent timbered mountains, 25 per

2, 336, 980. 00
1, 968, 431. 00

470, 928. 00 ;j !,807, 908. 00
1, 389, 657. l'O k3, 358, 088. 00

5, 8-!2, 156. 00

2, 029, 186. 00

La J-rande .••.... I Baker .•••••••••••....••.••.

729,915.00

58,797.00

Grant •••••••••••••••••••••.

1, 035, 543. 00

Morrow ...•••.•••••••••••..

295,457.00

Umatilla .....•.......•......

902, 412.00

Union
Wallowa .....•••••••••.....

Barney ....................•
Malheur ..•.....•..••••••••.
Total

Total

Lakeview

·······I Crook ......••••••.••........

cent farming.

·········· ··--

cent farming.

4, 537, 737. 00

1, 476, 614. 00

6, 014, 351. 00

151,360.00

282,034.00 hl, 262,748.00

214,282.00

cent grazing, 5 per cent farming.

cent grazing, 10 per cent farming.

2,677,289.00 ·1 8,843,000

ti:!

q

to

t-i

Douglas
Harney

------·------- ·---------·-··
1, 337, 618. 00 1, 546, 362. 00

Klamath .••••••••••••.••....

1, 288, 032. 00

Lake

2,619, 670. 00

Lane ..••.•••.•••••.......•••

cen t farming.

,-4

980,714.00

45,000.00

(m)

j2, 883,980.00

489,703.00 nl, 777, 735. 00
1, 610, 714. 00

.............. -·············

4, 230, 384. 00
(o)

Total vacant land in Blaine County (Kingfisher and Oklahoma districts), 30,720
acres.
b Total ,acant land in Canadian County (Kingfisher and Oklahoma districts), 760
acres.
c Total vacant land in Lincoln County (Guthrie and Oklahoma districts), none.
d 'l'otal vacant land in Oklahoma County (Guthrie, Kingfisher, and Oklahoma dis- ·
tricts), none.
e Total vacant land in Roger Mills County (Kingfisher and Oklahoma districts),
405,520 acres.
/Total vacant land in Payne County (Gu.t hrie ancl Perry districts), 80 acres.
g Total vacant land in Baker County (Burns and La Grande districts), 1,065,670 acres.
h Total vacant land in Crook County (Burns, Lakeview, Oregon City, Roseburg, and
The Dalles districts), 3,789,984 acres.
ti

Principally grazing; some farming.
Do.

------········
972,053.00

126,180.00

-------------270,620.00

755,972.00

137,000.00
147,000.00

....

: :~]

:::·.

One.tenth mountainous, two-tenths
agricultural, seven-tenths grazing.
45,000 No vaca11t land.
,3, 154,600 One-tenth mountainous, three-tenths
agricultural, six-tenths grazing. ·
3,505,760 Two.tenths timber, three.tenths agri•
cultural, five.tenths grazing.
5,049,300 Three-tenths timber, one-tenth moun•
tainous, three-tenths agricultural,
147,000 N ~h~:~~1:rI~~cf.razing.
1,603,210

i Total vacant land in Grant County (Burns, La Grande, and The Dalles districts),
•2,851,476 acres.
j Total vacant land in Harney County (Burns and Lakeview districts) , 5,691,888 acres.
k Total vacant land in Malheur County (Burns and Lakeview districts), 5,895,538
acres.
l Total vacant land in Morrow County (La Grande and The Dalles di.,tricts), 441,097
acres.
m Total vacant land in Douglas County (Lakeview and Roseburg districts), 1,120,562
acres.
n Total vacant land in Klamath County (Lakeview aml Roseburg districts), 1,822,560
acres.
o Total vacant land in_ Lane County (Lakeview and Roseburg districts) 893,100
acres.

Q

t-i

~t,

?2

NJ

....
i-,.

Statement by Statea, Territoriea, a11d la11d districts, and alao counties where practicable, showing the area in acres of land unappropriated, etc.-Continuecl.

N)

OREGON-Continued.
.Area unappropriated and unreserved.
County.

Land di.etTiot.

Lakeview ....... . I Malheur

Total

Surveyed.

I Unsurveyed.

Total.

I Acres. I Acres.
1,124,585.00 1,412,865.00 a2,537,i50. 00
Acres.

1, 350, 619.oo

I 5,341,678. oo

Area
reserved.

Total area
of land sur.Area
face of the Brief description of character of unapproyriated aml unreserved land.
appropriated . county in
land dis. trict.

Bolebur&,,, ..... Benton ...................... .
Coos ..... .
Crook .... .
Curry .... .
Douglas .. .
Jack:eon ..
Josephine.
Klamath ..
Lnne ..... .
Lincoln" .. .
Linn ..... .

1, 493, 491. 00

Acres.

1,130.00

112,692,297. oo 1 1,516,465. oo

818, 121. oo \ 2, 311, 612. oo

24,317.00
127,807.00

7,680.00
373,781.00

111, 076. 00
371,130.00
234,872. oo
73, 025. 00
16,932.00
444,143.00
65,223.00
31,507.00

662, 373. 00
749,432.00
260,786. oo
764, 786. 00
27,893. oo
448,957.00
8,960.00
150,280.00

bill, 997. 00
501, 588. 00
(d)
773, 449. 00
hl,120 562. 00
495,' 658. oo
837,811.00
i 44,825. oo
j 893,100.00
e 74,183.00
/181, 787. 00

1, soo, oa2. oo

a, 45-i, 928. oo

4, 9M, ooo. oo

~
t_zj
t-,:j

0

~

Acres.

120, 920. 00

\

I 1,955,608. oo

Acres.

2, 659, 500

t-3

Three-tenths desert, one-tenth timber,
three-tenths
agricultural,
three•
tenths grazing.

317,500
1,134,440
527,620
433,740
142,500
547,880
1,005,500
718,250
297,520
476,000
729,640
157,000
460,160
415,500

2, oor,, 817. oo

=--~:

4,909,803. oo

121, 500
1, 189 600
98: 360
11 007 900
3 031' 460
1 • 775 • 660
1: 114: 500
281, 100
2,679,500
99,500
531,500

11, 9:io, 5!10
.: . . - =.~

1-rj

~

Broken and grazing lands.
'l.'imbered, broken, and grazing lands.
Timbe:red and grazing lands.
Rolling, rough, and broken lands.
No vacant land.
Broken and grazing lands.
Timbered and grazing lands.
Broken and timbered lands .
Timberecllands.
Broken, rolling, and grazin~ lands.
Timbered, broken, and grazmg lands.
Timbered lands.
Rollin:B:.nd broken lands.

t_tj

w
t_tj
a

~
t-3
>~
~

0

1-rj

t-3

~

839,697. oo \ 4,211,941. oo \ 7,363, 250
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
89, 503. 00
8, 699. 00
679, 313. 00
90,360.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... . . . . . . .. . . .
234, 451. 00
609 800 00 1 301 098 oo
11n: 793: oo 1: 082: 209 : 00
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
276, 689. 00
196,800. oo
39,475. oo
812, 1.25. 00
974,275.00
. .. . . . . . . .. . ..
25,317.00
142,240.00
207,473.00

0

t-3

\ 16,164,370

Oregon City . .... Benton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28, 676. 00
12, 800. 00
b 41,476.00
10, 880. IJO
265, 144. 00
Clackamas.... ...............
293,000.00
94,680.00
C 387, 680. 00
240, 300. 00
506, 460. 00
395, 150. 00
Clatsop ........ ; ........ : . . . .
62, · 26. 00
69, 644. oo
132,470.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Columbia...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12, 776, 00 ..•....•....•
420, 964. 00
12,776.00 ........ , . . . . .
Crook . ......................... ..... .. ... ............. .. .
142, 500. 00 .•.•.. . - . . ...
(d)
Lincoln......................
222, 400. 00
116, 100. 00 e 338, 500. 00
41, 130, O{J
168, 250. 00
Linn.... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
354, 300. 00
119, 700. 00
531, 500. 00
f 474,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marion . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
131, 000. 00
112, 890. 00
474, 360. 00
243,890. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Multnomah..................
11,682, 00
31,357.00
27, 514. 00
226, 967. 00
43,039.00
Polk.........................
40,763.00
69,807.00
110,570.00
24, 920. 00
340, 510. 00
Tillamook .. . . . . . ... . . .. ... . .
202,640.00
175,563.00
378,203.00
186, 827. 00
164, 610. 00
Wasco ............ ,... .......
1,010.00 ............. .
3, 160. oo
152, 830. o'o
g 1,010.00
Was!Jington... .. . . . .. . . . . . . .
95,750. 00
13,240.00
108,990.00 . . . . . . . . .... . ..
351, 170. 00
12, 796. 00
Yamhill .................. : . .
36,668.00
2,340.00
39,008.00
363, 696. 00
Total

N:)

,-....

1

I

,

'

:rhe unap ro riated and unreserved
land in _af1 ttese co~nt!es is hilly or
m?unt:tmous and prmcipaJly coyered
with timber or brush.

t_tj

lo-!

z~

t_tj

~

0

p:I

l

--•---- -

The Dalles . •... ! Clackamas...................
7, 5GO. 00
9,180.00
c 16,740.00
600. 00
C~o~k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,255, 660. 00
132,000.00 d2, 387,660.00
453,000.00
Gillian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
374, 200. 00
35, 300. 00
409, 500. 00 . •. . . . . . . . . . . .
Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
452,000.00
14, 000.00 k 466,000.00
45,000.00
Morrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145,640.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 145,640.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sherman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130, 550. 00
1, 900. 00
132, 450. 00
25, 600. 00
Wasco.......................
652, 5.00. 00
185,000.00 g 837,500.00
35,000.00 .
Total .................. 4, 018, 110. 00

4, 395, 490. 00

377,380.00

--

Total in Oregon ....... 24, 742,145.00 13,498,207.00 38, 240, 352. 00

160. 00
412,840.00
708, 000. 00
50,000. 00
657,860.00
323, 450. 00
954,500.00

17,500
3,253,500
1,117,500
561,000
803,500
481,500
1,827,000

3, 106, 810. 00

8,061,500

5, 132, 539. 00 18, 291, 809. 00

61,664,700

559,200.00

·-·

-

-

Land, in ,U,trlct m pdndpally b,obn
and hilly, and. better adapted to,.gaz.
ing -than . to other ~urposes.
here
are Rome small va leys and some
undulating table lands which consti•
tute good farming lands. Greater
portion is broken, hilly, and moun•
tainous.

SOUTH DA.KOT .A..
Aberdeen ....... .

1,511.00
85,960.00
71,020.00
57, 36:J. 00
73,150.00

60,780.00
26,360.00
53. 240. 00
155,433.00
53,660.00

1, 032, 709. 00
379. 680. 00
600; 740. 00
52-i, 204. 00
345,190.00

1·, 095, 000
492,000
725,000
737,000
472,000

Mostly swampy and broken.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Chamberlain ·.... Brule ..... _._......... ... .....
16,440.00
Buffalo .•..•.... .... . .. ... . . .
15,780.00
Gregory..................... . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Jackson . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
260, 220. 00
Lugenbeel. .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .
Lyman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135, 780. 00
Meyer ................ _._..... ... . . . .. . . . . . .
Nowlin......................
188,240.00
Pratt ..................... ·...
330,020.00
Presho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250, 640. 00

. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. . . .. . . . ... . . .
103,680.00
118, 780. 00
. .. .. . . .. . . . . .
. . . . ••. . . . . . . .
. . . .. .........
..............
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . •.. . . .

16,440.00 . .. . . . . . . . . • • .
517,560.00
15,780.00 .. . . ... .. .. . . .
205,720.00
103,680.00
511,320.00 . . . .. . .. .. .. ..
379, 000. 00
379, 000. 00 . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
693,000.00 . .. .. . . . . . . . . .
135, 780. 00
308, 540. 00
129, 680. 00
... .. . . . .. . . . .
900,000.00 . . .. . . . .. .. . . .
m 188,240.00 . .. . . . . . .. . . ..
5,760.00
n 33v, 020. 00
376, 210; 00
11,770.00
250, 640. 00
485, 760. 00
136, 100. 00

~~fp~:::: '. :: ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ::: : : :: : :: : :::::: :: :: : : : : :: : : : : ::::: ::
Washabaugh ..................................................... __ ~- _
Total.................. 1,197,120.00

222~ 460. 00

1,419,580.00

Totalvac·ant land in Malheur County(Burnsand Lakeview districts), 5,895,538 acres.
b Total vacant land in Benton County(Oregon City and Roseburg districts), 73,473 acres.

a,

c Total vacant land in Clackamas County (Oregon City and The Dalles districts),

404,420 acres.

d Total vacant land in Crook .County (Burns, Lakeview, Oregon City, Roseburg, and

The Dalles districts), 3,789,984 acres.
e Total vacant land in Lincoln County (Oregon City and Roseburg districts), 412,683
acres,
f Total vacant land in Linn County (Ore~on City and Roseburg districts), 655,787 acres.
g Total vacant land in Wasco County (vregon City and The Dalles districts), 838,510
acres.
· ·

g~g: gg ::::::::::: :: :

9;~;
761,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

534,000
311,500
615,000
758, 000
693,000
574, 000
900,000
194,000
718, 000
872, 500

ggg

9~~'.
761,000

"'tl

q

ti:,
~

3,521,000
Broken and grazing lands.
Do.
.Agricultural and grazing lands.
Do.
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Portions rough and rolling grazing lands.
Rosebud J.;ndian Reservation.
·
Agricultural and grazing lands.
Rolling prairie, grazing and farm la.nds.
Do.

~

I

0
~

P>

zt:,

r;n

iiis:b~ali!i~~~ Reservation.
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.

5,397,830.00 _1, 096, 590. 001 7,914, 000

h Total vacant land in Douglas County (Lakeview and Roseburg districts), 1,120,562
acres.
i Total vacant land in Klamath County (Lakeview and Roseburg districts), 1,822,560
acres.
j Total vacant land in Lane County (Lakeview and Roseburg districts), 1,822,560acres.
k Total vacant land in Grant County (Burns, La Grande, and The Dalles districts),
2,851,476 acres.
·
l Total vacant land in Morrow County (La Grande and The Dalles districts),
441,097 acres.
mT()tal vacantlandin Nowlin County(ChamberlainandPierredistricts), 683,120 acres.
n Total vacant land in Pratt County (Chamberlain and Pierre districts), 343,280 acres.

N:)
~

~

Statement by StateJJ, Territol'ies, and land districts, and also counties where p1·acticable, showing the area in acres of land unapp1·opriated, etc.-Continuod.

N)
~

~

SOUTH DAKOTA-Continued.

-.Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Lann clietriot.

I

County.

I

Surveyed.

Acres.

Huron ..•.•.•.... I Beadle ................. ......
Faulk ......................
Hand ........................

Mitobell •••••.••. l Aurorn ......................
Bon Homme ................ .
Charles Mix .................
g~Ji~~~- .·.-::::::::::: ::: :: : : :

~~f~~~:: :: :: :::: :: :: :::: :: :

Hutchinson ..................
.Jerauld ......................
Lake ........................
Lincoln ............. .... .....
McCook . ....................
Miner ... ....................
Minneliaha . .................

Union ···········••H••······
Yankton .................. ...
Total ..................

Acres.

·---···-····--

1,240.00
22,360.00 ...............
43,640.00 ................
101,920.00 ..................
74, 160.00 ................
2,400.00 ..................

flti~;::::
:: :::: :::::: :::::::
Spink ........................

f~~l~~-:::::::::::::::::::::
Turner ......................

IUnsurveyed. I

~

Total.

Acres.
al, 240. 00

22,360.00
43,640.00
101,920.00
74,160.00
2,400.00

245,720.00 .. ................

245,720.00

..................
..................
.....................
...................

.....................

280. 00
40. 00
4,040.00
240. 00
40. 00
440. 00
40. 00
40. 00
1,040.00
80. 00
80. 00
40. 00
140.00
120. 00
120. 00
160. 00
40. 00
40. 00
200. 00

7,220.00 ............. .....

7,220.00

280. 00
40. 00
4,040.00
240. 00
40,00
440. 00
40. 00
40. 00
1,040.00
80. 00
80. 00
40. 00
140. 00
120. 00
120. 00
160. 00
40. 00
40. 00
200. 00

. ................

--·-··"··-----

-----··--·----

....................
................... .
..................

·-·--· ··---- --

....... ... ...... .
...... ................
..... ............. ..

.................
...................
.....................

--····-----·· -

.Area
reserved.

Acres.

....................
.................
..................
54,720.00

...................
...................
54,720.00

..................
...... -- .... -- . - . -.
430,405.00

---·-·-----···

..... .............
..................
.....................
................. .
.................
........... ..... .

...................

--·--··----------- ·-· ·· -· --

. .................
. .................
. ....................

...................
.....................
....................

Pierre .......... . I Dewey...... .... ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .
Ilughes....... ... .. .. .. . •.. . .

Nowlin......................
Pratt . .. . . . • . • • • .. • .. . . .. .. ..

Ptint.t.........
.....
.......
...
S nuloy .... ......
....
.. ......

106,608.00
494,880.00
13 , 2uo. 00
1• 668 · 00
687,030.00

... . . . .. . .. • ..
.... .. . . . .. ...
. • . . • .. • . .. . ..
···· · .. •• ·....
..... .. .......

430,405.00

I

I

Total"'=
of
land sur•
Area
face of the Brief description of character of unapappropriated. county_ in
propriated and unreserved land.
land dist,r ict.

.Acres.
772,760.00
622, 640.00
865,360.00
387, \l60. 00
491,840.00
955,600.00

774,000
645,000
909, 000
544,000
566,000
958,000

4, 095, 550. 00

4,396,000

454,720.00
362,460.00
275,555.00
253,760.00
276, 4-60. 00
288, 560.00
277,960.00
527, 960. 00·
344,960.00
357,920.00
369,920.00
367,960.00
366,860.00
510,880.00
330,880.00
360,840.00
392,960.00
281,960.00
328,800.00

455,000
362,500
710,000
254,000
276,500
289,000
278,000
528,000
346,000
858,000
370,000
368,000
367,000
511,000
331,000
861,000
303,000
282,000
329,000

6, 731, 375. 00

7,169,000

602,000. oo ..............
106,608.00
02, lGO. 00
291,172.
IJ494, 880. 00 ........... - - .
1~,
13
2
C
03; · 49Z: 00.
a: 340: 00
00
•
63i' iau. oo
133'
6H. oo
110,220. oo
,
,

ii: gg ...

Acres.

~!8· gg

602,000
490,000
510,000
17,000
940,600
950,500

~
t_zj

""d
0
~

1-3
0

Hilly and stony.
Level farming.
Gent ly rolling.
Smooth and fertile.
Broken.
Lake beds and bro ken.

i:r:j

1-3

P:l

l=tj

U1
l=tj

a

Swampy grazing lands.
Do.
Broken grazing lands.
Swampy grazing lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Broken grazing lands.
Swampy grazing lands.
:Uo.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

p:j
t;,,j

1-3

>-

~
1-<j

0

i:r:j

1-3

P:l
l=tj
H

'Z
~

t,:j

i;:o

H

0

p:,
No vacant land.

Black, sandy soil.
Clay.
Cliiy, blnolc.

31!~; bln.ok, some timl>t>r.

050, 500
671,000
274,000
59,000

Sterll
Sully
Schna
Unass

Do.
Do.
No vacant land.
Do.

5,170,500

Rapid City ..... .

1, 182, 277. 00
378,396.00
298,044.00
Dela.no.......................
505,960.00
Ewing .................................... .
724, 199. 00
Fa.ll RiYer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Harding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
191, 696. 00
Lawrence....................
26,800.00
Martin ....................•.... .. .. ...... .
Meade . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .
340, 975. 00
Pennington ................. · I 223, 688. 00

95,000.00
132, 924.00
497,933.00
127, 382. 00
656,000.00
8,100.00
660,175.00
335,277.00
487,000. 00
23,640.00
376, 701.00

1, 277, 277. 00
511,320.00
795,977.00
633,342.00
656,000.00
732,299.00
851, 871.00·
362, 077.00
487,000.00
364,615.00
600,389.00

Rhinehardt.......... .. ......
175,539.00
347,141.00
522,680.00
Scobey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
593, 009. 00 . . . . . • . • • • • • • .
593, 009. 00
Shn.nnon............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wagner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48, 108. 00
436, 332. 00
484, 440. 00
Washington . ~. ..............
43, 189. 00
901, 611. 00
944, 800. 00
Ziebach...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
580, 011. 00
72, 532. 00
652, 543. 00
5, 311, 891. 00

Watertown ... : ..

5, 157, 748. 00 10, 469, 639. 00

~l~J~~:~~::
~ ~ ~: ~: ~:: :::::::····. ~."f
~f gf ::::::::::::::
Codington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 640. 00 . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Da:v ••··········-············
Deuel....................... .
Grant........................
Hamlin . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kingsbury..................
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roberts.............. . .......

8,024.00
1,530.00
4,709.00
364. 00
207.00
112, 160. 00
64,455.00

..............
...... . ,. •. •. .
..........••..
. . . . . . . . . •. . . .
..............
. . . • •• . . . •. . . .
. ..•..........

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

197, 208. oo

I•........... ..

380,701.00
83,129.00
155,923.00
10,000.00

494,385.00
334,611. 0~

. • • • • •• • • . . . • .
8,320.00
. . •• . • . . . . . . . .
36, 991. 00
688, 000. 00 •.............
..............
2, 560. 00
. . . . •• . . •. . . . .
3, 200. 00
..............
38, 457. 00
698, ooo. oo

tf~i: gg

1, 640. 00
8,624.00
1,530.00
4,709.00
364. 00
207.00
112, 100. 00
64,455.00

75,000.00

1, 4.85, 000
635,000
1,001,000
672,000
656,000
1,113,000
935,000
518,000
487,000
669,000
935,000
531,000
630,000
688,000
487,000
948,000
691,000

I 2, 013: 361. oo I rn, 181
23,000.00
502,600. uu
606, 881.00
428,360.00
661,376.00
398,470.00
426,291.00
333,636.00
518,793.00
371,840.00
628,545.00

Agricultural and grazing.
Do.
.
Broken, ngricnltural and grazing.
Rollin:filrairie.
Part hilly and part agricultural.
Agricultural and grazing land.
Rou~h and some brr.ken timber land.
Agricultural and grazing land.
Part hilly and part prairie land.
Part hilly and part prairie land; some
timber.
Rolling prairie.
Broken a11d well watered.
Indian reservation.
Rolling prairie.
Agricultural and grazing.
Broken prairie land .

q

t,j
~

1-1

0

t'"l

ooo

23,000
503,000
610,000
430,000
670,000
400,000
431,000
334,000
519,000
559,000
693,000

"ti

~

No vacant land.
Level prairie, soil black and rich.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

t::1

~

197, 208. oo 1--7-5-,o_o_o_0-0-1-4-,-89-9-,7-0-2.-0-0-,'·-5,-1-72-,-oo_o_\

Tot,al in South Dakota. 9, 152, 666. 00 j 5, 380, 208. 00 14, 532, 874. 00
ri

207,723.00
23,680.00
205,023, 00
38,658.00

9, 145, 812. 00 22,844, 814. 00

46, 523, 500

Total vacant land in Beadle County (Huron and Watertown districts), 1,240 acres.
b Total vacant land in Nowlin County (Chamberlain and Pierre districts), 083,120 acres.
c Total vacant land in Pratt County (Chamberlain and Pierre districts), 343,280 acres.
.

N,)
i--,t.

~

b:)

Statement by States, Ten'itories, and land districts, and also counties where p,·acticable, showing the a1·eain a01·es of land unappl'opriated, etc.-Continued.

1,,-1,

UTAH.

O";,

Area unappropriated and unreserved.
and district.

I

County.

I

&lt l..ake City .. -I Beaver .................... ,_
Boxelder............... . . . . . .
Cacl1e........................
Davis ........•............. .
~:rX"e'iit:::::::::::::::::::::
Grand .......................
Iron .........................
.Juab .........................
Knne ........................
Millard .......... ........... .

M~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::
Rich .........................
Salt Lake ....................
San Juan ....................

Surveyed.

Acres.

277,427.48
1, 533, 698. 57
160, 632. 21
55,268.10
510,786.09
311,901.87
90,488.87
522,680.90
615,776.74
385,578.05
1, 300, 661. 76
51,008.43
76,576.84
368,576.10
74,307.21

Acres.

I

Acres.
I 1,649,000
:!.53, 688.42

Acres.

1, 580, 826. 07
23,378.00
2,987,179.08
347,.131..60
530,468.36
89,482.69
67,657.41
55, 565..52
3, 688, 698.39 ------------·-3, 205, 94,0, 41
13,786.00
2,400,175.43 -------------·
2, 045, 401. 32 . •·--• -- - . -- .
2, 055, 485. 38
13,900.32
2, 700, 526. 66 ...................
4, 1±7, 844. 29
15,020.00
322,681.71
43,089. 31
441,148.90
. 5,560.00
548,849.95
60,698.90
253,774. 38
24,987.31
483,840. 00 4, 594, 160. 00
807,412.24
16,800.00
1, 11!5, 813. 83
. 12,321.29
i, 141,230.17
64,840.22
4, 323, 933. 67
. 6, 4.11. 92
1, 765, 465. 88 1, 521, 920. 00
96(i, 9!4. 90
192,425.03
729,207.14 1, 894, 400. 00
1, 540, 107. 90 ..................
1, 499, 184. 50 ---- ------- --196,456.02
69, 964.-15

A"~44,795.93

78,864.88
57,920.61
100,654.41
41,614.12
203,630.07
47,392.86
21,392.10
25,815.50
88,579.83

9,360,094.18 32,196,160.71 41,556,254.89 1 9, ?65, 851. ~ , 1,957,803.85

52,580,000

-------------

274,797.43

Total in district and
Territory.

Acres.
1, 303, 308. 59
1,453,481.41
369,836.15
12,389.31
3,177, 912.30
2, 894, 038. 54
2, 309, 686. 56
1, 522, 720. 42
1, 439, 708. 64
2, 314, 948. 61
2,847,182.53
271,673.28
. 364,572.06
180, 27B. 85
179, 467. 17
483, 8-iO. 00
532,614.81
751,867.72
707,123.03
3, 303, 385. 91
1,620,574.50
742,831.56 "
647,961. ]9
1,329,781.47
1, 295, 479. 63
139,411.47

Total.

Total area
of land surA,oa
,~, of tho Bdof do,odption of oha,acte, of nnop•
appropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
land dis·
·
trict.

3,488,000
766,000
180,000
3,804,000
3,248,000
2,401,000
2,104,000
2,122,000
2,716,000
4,265,000
386,000
484,000
678,000
496,000
5,078,000
1,003,000
1,217,000
1,264,000
4,431,000
3, f\29, 000
1,363,000
2,671,000
1,562,000
1,525,000
350,000

~:~e~~::::::::::::::::::::::
373, 9,1,6.11
Summit ......................
434; 107.14
Tooele ................... .... 1, 020,547.76
Uintah .......................
144,891.38
Utah .•......................
224,113.34
Wasatch ....................
81,245.95

i:~rt~:::::::::::::::::

IUnsnrveyed. l

Area
reserved.

210,326.43
203,704.87
57,044.55

146,048.95
56,777.07
115,301 ·61
28,273.59
824. 57
58,598.68
52,614.30
15, 473.34
102,135.71
20,228.98
37,291.10
68,451.15
217,238.31

--

····--··-----·
178,787.76

~

..

i-3

161,000.00
176,400.00
544,500.00

a 591,915.00

To t:.nl .................. 1,047, 791.00

881,000.00

.........................

0

t-:tj

i-3

p::
t<.:l
U).

t<.:l

a

~

t<.:l
~

P>
~

~

~

0

t-:tj

i-3

P:1
t<.:l

>-I

~

1-3
t_zj

.

~

>-I

430,915.00
237,218. 00
879,658.00

Yakima

t<.:l
"'d

0

Generally arid and m01mtainous.
Do.
.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
.,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
'
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

0

WASHINGTON.

North Yakima ... I' Dou;las .............................
Kittitas ............................

~

~

c-924, 158. oo

1, 285, 000. 00

635, 512. 00
442,935.00
1, 338, 642. 00

1,034,850
1,095,130
3,547,800

1, 929, 691. 00

l , 331,000.00

I 2,417,089. 00

5,677,780

46, 000. 00
b 413, 618. 00 ··············\

1
~~;~ll;::ir~.b~R1y,g::~
~ltber.
Grazing, arid prairie, and thnber.

27,500.00

Olympia .•...•••. Chehalis
Jefferson

~~slftp::::::: :::::::::: :::::

Lewis ..... .
Mason ...•..
Pacific ..................... .
Pierce .. ... ....•.•• . ........
Thurston ..•...•.•••..•.....
Total

Seattle ....... .•.. I Clallam .................... .
Island
Jefferson

. 24, 000. 00
129, 600. 00
10, 240. 00
110, 000. 00
20, 000. 00

Total

I

Spokane Falls .. · Adams ...•••..•.•.•.•• ......
Douglas
Lincoln
Okanagon
Spokane
Stevens .................... .

Total

566,610. oo

I 2,573,247. oo I

1,258,500
117,660
192,500
59,530
196,500
614,880
81,220
956,520
470,020

80~, 473. 00
817,950.00

26,950.00

316,340.00

], 161,240

1, 329. 00 1·... . . . . . . . . . .
1, 329. 00
767, 455. 00 d 786, 935. 00
19, 480. 00
4,260.00
469,417.00 e 473,677.00
1,481.00 ....... -. -......
fl, 481. 00
3,985.00 .... ·.. -. . -. .•...
3,985.00
25, 040. 00
764, 760. 00·
789,800.00
18, 200. 00
650, 766. 00
668,966.00
16,340.00
993,826.00 1, 010, 166. 00

2,193.00
3,649.00
6,400.00
8,214.00
3,451.00
2,955.00
1,005.00
1,543.00
14,205.00

126,198. 00
192,776.00
637,803.00
180,805.00
42, 549.00
94,060.00
380,195.00
524,671.00
381,309.00

129,720
983,360
1,117,880
190,500
46,000
101,000
1,171,000
1,195,180
1,405,680

113, 196. oo

I 4, 381, 093. oo I 4, 554, 289. oo

10, 565. (10

I 2, 876, 706. oo

7,501,560

169, 005. 00

I·

564,995.00

734,000

32, 800. 00
234, 080. 00
21, 273. 00

j 169, 005. 00

5~: ~88: 8i

664, 615. 00

91, 950. 00
1, 386, 566. 00
I.

(i)

I

!

tii~:(k)gg~: 8i

1· . . . . . ·.

625, 894. 00

1,500
1,490,250
274,500
1,134,700
3,951,500

632,027.00

653,300

700: 00 ·1· i; 224; 49i 00.

274, 500. 00 ............. .

12i, 750. 00 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 009, 950. 00 .
1, 620, 646. 00

1, 704, 960. 00

l 21,273.00

I 1, 537, 616. 00 I 2, 202,231.00 I 1, 980, 160. 00

a Total vacant land in Douglas County (North Yakima, Spokane Falls, and Water•
yille districts), 1,680,258 acres.

b Total vacant land in Kittitas County {North Yakima and Waterville districts),

·1,518, 758 acres.
c Total vacant land in Yakima Coun~y (North Yakima and Wallawalla districts),
991,368 acres.
d Total vacant land in Jefferson County (Olympia and Seattle districts), 896,275
acres.
e Total vacant land in King County (Olympia and Seattle districts), 557,202 acres.
f Tofal vacant land in Kitsap County (Olympia and :::ieattle distrfots), 1,921 acres.
g Total vacant land in Lewis County (Olympia. and Vancouver districts), 738,904
acres.

Mountainous timbered lands.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

3,947,330

765, 693. 00
734,869.00

. •. .•••••• . • . . . . •• . • . . . .. . •.

•I

179,850.00
1,360.00

107,625.00
59,090.00
97, 300.00
470,414.00
70,900.00
664,070.00
447,880.00

83,081.00

...207; 457: 00 ·1

Whitman .....•••.• , ..•••.••

75. 000. 00
6,486.00

655,968.00

41, 780. 00 ·I

~!::i::::: ::: ::::::: :::: :: ·1·........ --.. ·1· ............ .
San Juan....................
Skagit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Snohomish . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whatcom....................

· 294, 244. 00
8,320. 00
1,350.00

308,288.00
d 109, 340. 00
e83, 525. 00
/440.00
g 2,1, 200. 00
137, 980. 00
h 10, 320. 00
i 112, 600. 00
20, 780. 00

280,788.00
109, 340.00
81,725. 00

1,800.00
440. 00
200. 00
8,380.00
80. 00
2,600.00
780. 00

Timbered, mountains, and broken with
foothills.
Broken, sparsely timbered.
Broken, mountainous, and timbered.
Broken, and has good supply of timber.
Broken, with fair timber.
No vacant land.
Broken, with but little good timber.
Broken, and heavily timbered.
Do.
'
Do.

"'Ct

c
t::d
t-t
.....
0

Arid lands, valuable for fruit and grain
raising.
Arid land.
~~~fifntI!ni~azing land.
Farmin~, mineral, and fruit land.
M.ountamous, valuable for timber, and
farming land and mines.
Farming and grazing land.

t-t

~

tt
r/.;\

j 4, 057, 359. 00 \ 8, 239, 750

h Total vacant land in Pacific County (Olympia and Vancouver districts), 105,209
acres.
i Total vacant land in Pierce County (Olympia, Seattle, and Vancouver districts),
126,100 acres.
j Total vacant land in Adam~ County (Spokane Falls and Wallawalla districts),
330,825 acres.
k Total vacant land in Okanagon County (Spokane Falls and Waterville districts),
3,214,590 acres.
_
ZTotal vacant land in Whitman County (Spokane Farlls and Wallawalla districts),
103, 715 acres.

t..:>

......

-:J

N)

Statement by States, Tcl'l'ilo1'ics, and land dist1·icts, and also ooirntics whel'e practicable, showing the al'ea in acres of land unappropriated, eto.-Continued.

1--4
00

W .A.SHINGTON-Continued.
'l'otal area
of land sur•
Area
face of tbe Brief description of character of unap•
propriated and unreserved land.
appropriated. county in
land dis•
trict.

Area unappropriated and unreserved.
Land district.

County.
Surveyed.

Un surveyed.

Acres.

Acres.

Vancouver ...... Clarke .............•.....•...
6,265.00
Cowlitz ........ ..............
43,475. 00
Klickitat ....................
403,473.00
Lewis .......................
14,704.00
Pacific ............•..........
20,489.00
Pierce ....................... .................
Skamania ...•................
37,523.00
Wahkiakum .......•.........
6,294.00
Total .••...•...........

532, 223. oo

98,886.00
232,000.00
20,000.00
700,000.00
6;i, 400. 00
13,500.00
919,380.00
23,000. OU

I 2, 012, 166. oo

Walln walla ...... Adams .••...................
Asotin .....•.................
Columbia ....................

161,820.00
141,840.00
40,482.00

.................

Franklin········"········ ...
Garfield .....................
Klickitat ....................
Waltawalla ................•.

304,330.00
36,810.00
235,010.00
140, 78!!. 00

................

Whitman ..............•..•..
Yakima ..................•..

82,442.00
67,210.00

'I;otal ..•............... 1, 210, 733. 00

Waterville ....... Douglas ..........•..........
Kittitas ..... ....•............
Okanagon ...................

937,343.00
141,834.00
382,441.00

Total ... .... •......... . 1, 461, 618. 00

114,480.00
153,458.00
96,980.00

................

..............
········ ··-···

--····----·--·
S64, 918. 00

Total.

Acres.

Acres.

.Acres.

640. 00

89,597.00
186,066.00

2, 604, 389. 00

190,817. oo

I 2,322,094. oo

5,117,300

e161, 820. 00
256,320.00
193,940.00

272, 4~0. 00
13,180.00
119,904.00

51,750.00
135,000.00
239,156.00

486,000
404,500
553,000

304,330.00
133,790.00
a 235,010.00
140,789.00

426,540.00
75,960.00
202,791.00
303,570.00

54,630.00
242,750.00
61,699.00
390,141.00

785,500
452,500
499,500
834,500

b 714, 704. 00
c85, 889. 00
d13, 500. 00
956,903.00
29,294.00

636. 00

36,639.00
152,000.00
902. 00

............... . ----···--·---·

--------------

/82, 442. 00
g67, 210. 00

276,439.00
106,890.00

1, 575, 651. 00

1, 797, 704. 00

5, 306, 573. 00

Total in Washington. • 5, 131, 956. 00 13, 8'18, 341. 00 18, 980, 297. 00

296,373.00
460,945.00
453,888.00
464,516.00
370,709.00

--------------

351,619.00
40,200. oo ·

~
t,:::j

1-d

0

~

1-3

.Acres.
402, 1(]0
736,420
914,000
1,331,220
457,500
13,500
1,046,500
216,000

105,151.00
275,475.00

a 423, 473. 00

149,500.00 hl,086, 843. 00
863, H06. 00 il, 005, 140. 00
2, 832, 149. 00 j3, 214, 590. 00
3, 844, 955. 00

Area
reserved.

710,500
214,300

1, 566, 945. 00

4,940,300

...................

-----------·-·
] , 025, 000. 00

778,167.00
100,000. 00
113,160.00

1,865,010
1,105,140
4,352,750

1, 025, 000. 00

991,327.00

7,322,900

6, 961, 856. 00 16, 804, 767. 00

42,746,920

0

Timbered.
Agricultural ancl timbered.
Timbered, agricultural, grazing.
Timbered and agricultural.
Do.
Timbered.
Do.
Do,

1-:ij

1-3
p:l

t,:::j
u.:i
t,:::j

Q
'

Prairie, farming, and grazing lands.
Mountainous, some timber.
Mountainous, some timber, and farming
lands.
Prairie, grazing lands.
Some farming, grazing, and timber lands.
Grazing and farming lands.
Mountainous, timber, farming, and graz•
inglands.
Prairie, farming, and grazing lands.
Desert and grazing lands.

l

A large portion agdculturall&nd, much
of the balance grazing land. In the
, southern portion it is mostly arid, but
if water can be obtained will be very
valuable agricultural land.

~

t,:::j

~
~
~

0

1-:ij

1-3
p:l

t,:::j

z

1-3

t,:::j

~

0

F'

WISCONSIN.

Ashland ........ . I .Ashland
Bayfield
Burnett .••.•• •...............
Douglas ..... .
Iron ..•
Sawyer
Washburn ............••.....

543,731.00
874,804.00
71,200.00
778,477. 0.0
180,087. cro
219,697.00
137,378.00

678,000
955,000
104,000
844,000
183,000
228,000
179,000

2,805,374. oo

I a, 111, ooo

Eau Claire ..••.•. ! Adams...................................................
(o)
. .......... .. .
41,000.00
Barr<m... . .... .. .. ..... .... ..
990. 00 . . . .. ... . . . . . .
990. 00 . . . . ..........
559,010.00
Buffalo.......................
700. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700. 00 . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
432, 300.00
Burnett......................
104,500.00 . . . .. .. . . . . . . . k104, 500. 00 . . . . . ..• .. . . . .
351,500.00
Chippewa ............. :......
5,400.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,400.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,248,600.00
Clark........................
4,400.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,400.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
773,600.00
Columbia.................... . . •.. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .
(p)
. . . .. . . . ... . . . .
126,000.00
Crawford . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . .
80. 00 .. . . . . . . . . . • . .
80. 00 ......... - ·...
356, 920. 00
Dane . . . .. . . ........... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. . . . .
(q)
. . .. . . .. . .. .. .
327,000.00
Dnnn .. :·····················
1,740.00 ..............
1,740.00 ..............
540,260.00
Eau ClaU'e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1,180.00 . . . .. .. . . .. . . .
1,180.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
414,820.00
Grnnt........................
160. 00 .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
160. 00 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
731,840.00
Green........................ . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .
(r)
. . . ...........
279,000.00
Iowa ...................................... ·
485, 000. 00
Jackson ............ .. ........
13,200.00 ..............
13,200.00 .......... : ...
619,800.00
Juneau...................... . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .... ..... . . ..
(s)
.. .. .. .. .. . . . .
98,000.00
Lacrosse.....................
550. 00 . . .. .. . . . . . . ..
550. 00 .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
293,450.00

41,000
560,000
433,000
!56, 000
1,254,000
778,000
126,000
357, 000
327,000
5+2,000
416,000
732,000
279,000
485, 000
633,000
98,000
294,000

Total ..•..•••••••••.•.. I

20,969.00
69,163. 00
32,800.00
65,523.00
2,013.00
8,303.00
41,622.00

113,300.00
11,033.00

241, 293. oo

1.............. .............. .. .. ..........

t~:;:!if~: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: : ......(t)...... : : : : :::::::::: 4~u~gjg

4~ugg
582, 000

Rolling, mixed timber lands.
Mixed timber and pine barrens.
Rolling, timbered, and pine barrens.
Rolling, mixed timber, and pine barrens.
Timbered lands.
Timber and barrens.
Do.

No vacant lands.
Level timber lands.
Broken, agricultnrallande.
Poor agriculturallands.
Timbered lands.
Do.
No vacant lands.
Broken lands.
No vacant lamls.
Ti~beredlands.
.A.rid lands.
Broken lands.
No vacant lands.
. Do.
.A.mllands.
No vacant lands.
Broken lands.

No va:r:~t lands.
M onroe . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..
11, 000. 00 .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
11, 000. 00 .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
571, 000. 00
Arid lands.
Pepin........................
240. 00 .. . .. .. . .. . . . .
240. OJ . • • • .. . • • • • • • •
149, 760.00
150, 000 Broken lands.
Pierce.... ....................
500. 00 ..............
500.00 .......... ... .
366,500.00
367,000 Broli:en,timberedl::tnds.
Polk.........................
8,000.00 ........ : . . . ..
a, 000. oo . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 589,000. oo
597,000 .A.rid lands.
a Total vacant land in Klickitat County (Vancouver and Wallawalla districts),
iTotal vacant land in Kittitas County (North Yakima and Waterville districts),
658,483 acres,
1 518 758 acres.
b Tota1 vacant larid in Lewis County (Olympia and Vancouver districts), 738,904
j Total 'vac'ant land in Okanagon County (Spokane Falls and Waterville districts),
acres.
3,214,590 acres. •
c Total vacant land in Pacific County {Olympia and Vancou'\"er districts), 105,209
k Total vacant land in Burnett County (.Ashland and Eau Claire districts), 137,300
acres.
acres.
d Total vacant land in Pierce County (Olympia, Seattle, and Vancouver districtA)
zTotal vacant land in Iron County (.Ashland and Wausau districts), 8,873 acres.
126,100 acres.
'
m Total vacant land in Sawyer Conn ty (.A.sh land !tnt1 Eau Claire districts), 29,103 acres.
e Total vacant land in Adams County ( Spokane Falls and Wallawalla districts),
n Total vacant land in Washburn County (.A shlantl and Ean Claire districts), 66,422
330,825 acres.
acres.
.
/Total vacant land in Whitman County (Spokane Falls and Wallawalla distaicts)
o Total vacantland in Adams Conntv (Eau Claire and Wausau districts), 33,000acres.
. 103,715 acres.
'
p Total ,acant land in Columbia County (Eau Claire and Wausau districts), none.
gTotal vacant land in Yakima County (North Yakima and Wallawalladistricts),
q Total vacant land in Dane County (EauCfaireand ·wausau districts), none.
991,368 acres·.
·
r Total vacant land in Green County (Eau Claire and \Vausau districts), nono.
h Total vacant hmd in Do11glas County (North Yakima, Spokane Falls, and Waters Total vacant land in JuneauConnty (Eau Claire anrl Wausau districts), 12,640 acres.
ville districts), 1,680,258 acres.
tTotal vacant land in Marquette County (Eau Claire and Wausau dbtriots), 760acres.
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Sate,ncnt by Stales, Terl'itol'ies, and land districts, and also counties whe1'e p1·actioable, showing the a1·ea in acres of land unapp1·op1·iated, etc.-Continued.
WISCONSIN-Con tinned.

0

Area unappropriated and unreserved.
and district.

County.
Sun-eyed.

,
.Acres.
4, 000. 00
Eau Clniro ....... I Rico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Richland......... ............
40. 00
St. Croix ............•......................
Sauk....................... ..
1,000.00
Sawyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,800. 00
'.l.'ay lor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 900. 00
'.l.'rempealenu . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350. 00
Vernon . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

Washburn .. .................

I Unsurveyed.

Area
reserved.

Total.

Acres.

Total area
of Iancl Sur•
Area
J face of the
Brief description of character of unap.
appropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved Iancl.
Iandclis•
trict.

J

Acres.
500,000.00
378,960.00
458,000.00
536,000.00
621,200.00
460,100.00
408,650.00
526,840.00
341,200.00

160. 00
24,800.00

359,000.00
335,000.00
::!11, 000, 00
381,000.00
Dane ..
445, 0()0, 00
Dodge.
574,000.00
Door ..
315,960.00
Florence ................... .
296,720.00
.Pond du Lac .............. ..
458,000.00
875,600.00
97,000.00
226,000.00
IroJ?, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . .
5, 960. 00 . . . • • • . . . . . . . .
h 5, 960. 00
11, 5~0. 00
305,520.00
Jefferson ........................................ .. .................. . .............. .
351,000.00
396,360.00
·i-~~·.~~~-.
: :: : : : : : : :: : : :
183,000.00
Kewaunee ......... ~········· .................·......................... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
226,000.00
Langlade....................
3,840.00 . ... • . . • . .. . . .
3,840.00
320. 00
566, 8i0. 00
563,840.00
394,000.00
lofar!l'thou . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . .
1, 760. oo . . . • . . . . .. . . . .
1, 760. oo I
840. 00 1, 002, 40(). 00
851,360.00
267,240.00
154,000.00
627,440.00

g~:~~r~::::::::::::::::::::,............. .

imt;~L~: ::: :: :::::::::::: ::::~·;·:~~~:~~: :::::::::::::: ....~~1?.t~~- :::::: ~ :::: :::
fr~~~~h~::: :: ::: :: :: :::::: ::: .... ~~·.~~: ~~. :::: ::: :::: ::: ..

trJ

""d
0

~~.

I
½'!:irl~,~·o·c:::: :: ::: ::::::::: ....::·. ~~~-. ~~. ::: ::: :::::: :: .... ~:·. :~~~ ~~. ::: :::::::::::

f~?Iil~~ )I:::::::::::::: - -·;~'.:t:. :\L:: i:::: 'l:;::: ::::'.i! ;;; ;;

8

.Acres .
504,000
379,000
458,000
537,000
642,000
463, ono
• 409,000
527,000
366,000

. . . .14, 078, 310. oo I 14, 285,

Waueau ........ . Adams
Brown ......••..............

~

~

Acres.

Total

N>
N>

Timbered lands.
Broken lands.
No vacant lands.
Broken lands.
Timbered lands.
Do.
Broken lands.
Do.
Timbered lands.

t-:z:j:

8

:z
trJ.
00

t:ri

0

ooo

392,000
335,000
211,000
381,000
445,000
574,000
316,000
304, 000
458,000
893,000
97,000
2:.!6, 000
323 000
351: 000
409,000
183,000
226,000
571,000
58], 000
394,000
1,005,000
883,000
268,000
154,000
702,000

0

~

Scrubby.oak openings; sandy.
No T"acant land.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Swampy.
.Broken timbered land.
No vacant land.
:Heavily timbered land .
No vacant Iandj!.
' Do.
Half timbered; half swampy.
No vacant lands.
Scrub-oak openings; sandy.
No vacant land.
Do.
Hard•wood timber.
Heavily timbered; some swampy.
No vacant land.

Swampy.

Timbered; quite sandy.

Swampy.

No vacant land.
'.l'imboro<l lnnd.

trJ

8

►
~
~

0

t-:z:j:

8

p:l

trJ

z1-l.
~
t,,:j

~

0

~

Oneida . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • . . .

50, 480. 00 . . . • . . . • • . • • . .

50, 480. 00 . . . • . • . . • . . • • .

519, 520. 00

Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
12, 920. 00
Racine .....................•...............
Rock . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shawano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480. oo
Sheboygan .. _... . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750. 00
Vilas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16, 640. 00
Walworth................... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

. . . . . . . . ••••••

480. 00

i~~:
g~g
514., 000

512, 960. 00
303, 080. 00
210,000.00
460, 000. 00
629, 720. 00
325, 000. 00
157, 250. 00
486, 780. 00
361,000.00

12, 920. 00 . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

···········-··............................
.... . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .... . .. . . . .. . . .... . ..
. • • . . • • . . •. . . .

570, 000

m: ggg: g~

8~!~t!i:!~.:: :::::::::::::::: :::::::1, 040.
:::: 00:: :::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::
Portage......................
. . ••. •. . . . . . . .
1, 040. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . • • .
102, 800. 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . •. • ••. . .
a 750. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.•. .. . . .... . ..
16, 640. 00
57, 580. 00
. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .

316, 000
210,000
. 460, 000
733, 000
325, 000
158, 000
561, 000
361,000

;:~Jl~s~i~::
:: ::::::: :::::: ::::: :::40.::::00:: :::
:~::: ::: ::: :::::::::40.:: 00::::. :..:.::. ::. . :• ::::::
~i~: ggg: gg
Waupaca....................
..............
•. . . . .
492,960.00
Waushara...................
560. 00 . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
560. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winnebago.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .
Wood........................
1,000.00 1············ · · . 1,000.00 ..............

~i~: g~g

420,440.00
288,000.00
513,000.00

493,000
421,000
288,000
514,000

Total. ................. ,

220,830.00

I-.............

220,830.00

242,180.00 117,355,990.00

17,819,000

·I

668,813.00

I·.............

668,813. 00

366,513.00 \34, 239,674.00

35,275,000

Total fa Wisconsin ...

Heavily timbered; parts swampy.
No vacant lands.
,
·Do.
Swampy.
Hard.wood timber.
No vacant land.
Do.
Swampy.
No vacant land.
.
Hard.wood timber.
Heavily timbered; parts swampy.
No vacant land.
Do.
Do.
Swampy and sandy.
No vacant lantl.
Swampy.
1-'Cl
C:j

to

t-t
~
.._.,

WYOMING.
Buffalo .......... I Big Horn

t-t
2, 660, 400. 00

Converse
12,000.00
Crook ..... .
322,000.00
25,000.00
Fren1ont .....•...............
Johnson ...... .
2,452,840.00
Natrona ...... .
74,800.00
Sheridan .................... . 1, 445, 480. 00
Weston ..... .
308,000.00
Total
Cl Total

7, 3oef, 520. oo

89,600.00

645, 000. 00 !k3,305, 400. 00

3,395,000

6,000.00

· · · ·ai3: 4so: oo· ···iii. i3sci: oo ·
1

2,200.00
197, 120.00
1,000.00

I

651, 400. 00

I 7, 951, 920. 00

vacant land in'Sawyer County (Ashland and Eau Claire districts), 29,103 acres.
b Total vacant land in Taylor County (Eau Claire and Wausau 1listricts), 3,650 acres.
cTotal vacant land in Washburn County \Ashland and Eau ~laire districts), 66,422
acres.
cl Total vacant land in Adams County (Eau Claire and Wausau districts), 33,000
acres.
. ·
e Total vacant land in Columbia County (Eau Claire and!'Wausau districts), none.
/Total vacant land in Dane County (Eau Claire and Wausau districts), none.
g Total vacant land in Green County (Eau Claire and Wausau districts), none.
hTotal vacant land in Iron County (Ashland and Wausau districts), 8,8i3 acres.
i Total vacant land in Juneau County (Eau Claire and Wausau districts), 12,640 acres.

I

36,480. 00 1-4.62, 600. 00

12, oco
328,000
25,000
2,656,000
77, coo
1,649,000
309,000

i 8, 451, 000 I

One.half timber and grazing; balance
a~ricultural, when reclaimed by largo
ditches.
,
Grazing.
Do.
Do.
Agricultural and grazing.
Grazing.
Timber and stone.
Grazing.

jTotal vacant land in Marquette County (Eau Claire and Wausau districts), 760
acres.
k Total vacant land in Big Horn County (Buffalo and Lander districts), 7,597,400 acres.
l Total vacant land in Converse County (Buffalo, Douglas, and Sundance districts),
4,102,360 acres.
·
·m 'l..'otal vacant land in Crook County (Buffalo and Sundance districts), 3,133,964 acres.
n Total vacant land in Fremont County (Buffalo, Cheyenne, Douglas, Evanston,
and Lander districts), 7,99G,263 acres.
o Total vacant land in Natrona County (Buffalo and Douglas districts), 3,351,680 acres.
p Total vacant land in Weston County (Buffalo and Sundance districts), 2~602,21
acres.
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Statement by Statea, Territoriea, and land, districts, and also coirnties whercpractwable, showing the area in acres of land iinappropriated, etc.-Contiuued,
WYOMING-Continued.

Lnnd district.

Area unappropriated and unreserved.

II

County.

Surveyed.

Fremont .... . .
La.ramie

Total.

Total area
of land surArea
face of the Brief description of character of unapappropriated. county in
propriated and unreserved land.
laml district.

.Acres.
1, 711, 39.J.. 00

.·I

,· I

I

3,428,387.00
207,582.00
2,941,155.00

Acres.

.Acres,

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Acres.

757, 474, 00

5!0, 32!. 00

560,202.00

2,858,000

322, 560. oo

I 3, 750, 917. oo

1, 121, 588. 00

260,465.00

5,133,000

32, 978. oo
23, 041. 00

I 2,a 964,
240, 560. oo
196. 00

46, 080. 00

] I

. ___ .. ____ ....

130, 749. 00

1,440.00
1,301,055.00

242,000
4, 3ll6, 000

b716, 774, 00

263,986.00

240. 00

981,000

9, 429, 951. 00

2,056,647.00

2, 123, 402. 00

13,610,000

197,280.00
8,960.00
85,120.00

4,185,000
961,000
3,362,000

1

Sweetwater: •.•.•.••••.••••.. I
Total

• • I

716, 774. 00

1•

9, 005, 292. 00

Dougfae ..•..•.. · 1 Con,erse .......••.......... · 13, 981, 320. 00
Fremont.....................
555, 680. 00
Natrona .................... 3,023,960.00
Total

. ·I

7,560,960.00

--·--1

E,·anston ...•••.. ! Fremont ................
970,539.00
S·weetwater.................. 5, 213, 542. 00
Uinta ........................ 3,113,482.00
Total
Lnudor .......... ! Big Horn

~
trj
1-tj

0

~

t-3

I
Cheyenne........ .Albany
Carbon

IUnsurveyed.

Area
reserved.

t-.!)
t-.!)
t-.!)

,•I

..
4U, 659. 00

......................
................

6,400.00 C 3,987,720.00
396,360.00
a 952, 040. 00
252,920.00 d3,276, 880. 00
655,680.00

--------···--·
·----··-- ----·

8, 216, 640. 00

791,400.00 al, 761, 939. 00
477,213.00 b5, 690, 755. 00
1, 558, 101. 00 e4, 671, 583. 00

9,297,563.00

2, 826, 714. 00 12. 124, 277. 00

2, 303, 000. 00

1, 989, 000. 00 J4, ::i'92, ooo.

I

291,360.00

8,508,000

107,680.00
33,600.00
20,539.00

8,381.00
35, 6!5. 00
213,878.00

1,878,000
5,760,000
4,906,000

161, 819. 00

257,904.00

12,544,000

55,000.00

4,347,000

oo ..............

la5,

1· .. ... ... .....

.Fremont ..................... 11, 254,000.00 13,761,724.00
015, 724. 00
53,276.00
National Park .. . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1,897, 000. 00 ............. .
Uinta........................
37,840.00 2,119,000.00 b2, 156,840.00 .. • . . • .. . . • . . .
,, 160. 00

----Total • •• • • • •••••• ••• • .. 3,594,840.00

-----

7,869,724.00 11,464,564. oo

1,807, ooo. oo

-----11:.>, 436. oo

5,069,000
1,897,000
2,161,000
13,474,000

A.bout one-half county broken, mountainous land; some timber. Other
half prairie, grazing, ancl farming
laud; farm lands along streams.
Greater portion broken, mountainous
land; some timber; agricultural land
along streams.
Broken mountainous grazing lands.
Principally prairie and brolcen grazing
lands, with agricultural lancT along
streams where can be irrigated.
Prairie grazing lands principally.

0

lzj

t-3

~

trj

rJ:i

t_zj

C

~
trj

>-3

P>
~

Grazing and arid .
Grazing and mountainous.
Grazing, mineral, oil, and arid.

~

0

lzj

t-3

.Mountainous, broken, arid, timbered .
.Alkaline plains, mountainous, broken:
Mountainous, grazing, broken, timbered

l:Il
trj
H

z>-3
t_zj

.A.~~\f:~!1:iia}!~!:: and three-fourth
No vacant land.
Arid and mountaiuoua.

~

~

Sundance •••••••. 1 Converse

102, 640. 00

I.............. I

c 102, 640. 00

360. 00

103, 000

3, 158, 000
334,062.00
Crook ...•••.•..••....•.•..•. -j 2,811,964.00
2, 585, 000
290,784.00
Weston ....••..••.•.••••••••. ,_____
2,294,216.00_,___________ ------1-------1
Total

5, 208, 820. 00

625, 206. oo

Total in Wyoming ..... 141, 967,995.00 j12, 428,177.00 j54, 396,172.00 j 4,163,920.00 j 3,872,908.00

cz Total vacant land in Fremont County (Buffalo, Cheyenne, Douglas, Evanston, and
Lander districts), 7,995,263 acres.

b Total vacant land in Sweetwater County (Cheyenne and Evanston districts),

6,407,529 acres.

c Total vacant land in Converse County (Buffalo, Douglas, and Sundance districts),

4,102,360 acres.

d Total vacant land in Natrona County (Buffalo and Douglas districts), 3,351,680

acres.

I Prairie
and grazing
farming.

lands; good for

Mountainous, with fertile valleys.
Timber, grazing, and farming lands.

I .5, 846, ooo
I 62,433,000

e Total vacant land in Uinta County (Evanston and Lander districts), 6,828,423 acres.
/ Total vacant land in Big Horn County (Buffalo and Lander districts), 7,597,400
acres.
g,Total vacant land in Crook Qounty (Buffalo and Sundance districts), 3,133,964
acres.
h Total vacant land in Weston County (Buffalo and Sundance districts), 2,602,216
acres.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

Statement by States, Territories, and land districts, etc.-Cont~ued.
RECAPITULATION OF ARE.A. IN.,i,.ACRES UNAPPROPRIATED AND UNRESERVED BY
LAN l.1 OFFICES AND ST.A.TES. '
'
State or Territory.

Land district.
Acres.

.A.labam~ .•••.•.••.•••. Huntsville ..•...............
Montgomery . . .....•........

Arizona ....••...••.... Prescott ....................
Tucson ................. . ...

Arkansas ..•..•...•.... Camden ....................
Dardanelle ..................
Harrison ..... . .....................
Little Rock .................

Total area.

Acres.

Acre,,

---------------·

360,522.19
444,480.00

---------·······

805,002.19

------·-········

360,522.19

444,~.oo
805,002.19

5, 633, 807. 00
4, 858, 662. 00

25, 062, 322. 00
20, 152, 438. 00

30,696,129.00
25, OU, 095. 00

10, 492, 469. 00

45, 214, 755. 00

55,707,224.00

1,027,898.00
1, 214, 242. 00
1, 625, 420. 00
764,718.00

-----·-······-··
-----·--········

------··········

1,027,898.00
1,214,242.00
1, 625, 420, 00
764,718.00

------······-···

4, 632, 278. 00

4, 632, 278. 00

California •..••••...... Humboldt ..................
Independence ..............
Los .A.ng-eles ...... : .........
Marysville ..................
Redding ....•........•...•..
Sacramento .................
San Francisco ...............
Stockton ....................
Susanville ..................
Visalia ......................

Unsurveyed
land.

2, 432, 434. 00
8, 167, 400. 00
11, 792, 570. 00
810,180.00
2, 683, 101. 00
1,357,003.00
4,484,323.00
820,860.00
5, 068, 394. 00
711,280.00
38, 327, 5l.5. 00

---------·······

1,100,299.00
3, 822, 000. 00
6, 469, 560. 00
177,629.00
462,307.00
450, 4]8. 00
592,352.00
231,229.00
255,212.00
137,280.00

3, 532, 788. CO
11,989,400. ! 0
18, 262, 130. 00
987,809.00
3, 145, 408. 0()
1,807,421.00
5, 076, 675. 00
1, 052, 089. 00
5, 323, 606. 00
848,560.00

13, 61l,'l, 286. 00

52, 025, 831. 00

----------------

1,269, 440.00
3, 003, 000. 00
5,558,200.00
2, 994, 800. 00
8,143, 894. 00
2, 380, 820. 00
1, 604, 342. 00
3, 071, 735. 00
1, 809, 489. 00
4, 192, 270. 00
5, 652, 533. 00
1,171,101. 00

Colorado .•••.••••...... Akron ......................
1, 269, 440. 00
DelNorte ...................
2, 344, 98l•. 00
658,020.00
Denver .....................
336,100.00
5, 222, 100. 00
346,000.00
Durango .. ... ...............
2, 648, 800. 00
1, 384, 818. 00
Glenwood Springs ..........
6, 759, 076. 00
Gunnison. -.................
1, 856, 300. 00
524,520.00
Hugo .......................
1, 604, 342. 00 ............................
Lamar ................. ... ..
3, 071, 735. 00 .........................
203,572.00
Leadville ...................
1,605, 9J7. 00
1,175,963.00
Montrose .•..•..............
3, 016, 307. 00
1,980.00
Pueblo ..................... . 5, 650, 553. 00
Sterling ................... _ 1,171,101.00 ....................

40,851, 624. 00

36, 220, 651. 00

4, 630, 973. 00

Florida ................ Gainesville ..•......•.

1, 845, 815. 00

164,810.00

2, 010, 625. 00

Idaho ......••.......... Blackfoot .... . ..............
Boise City ..................
Creur cl' Alene ..............

2, 480, 451. 00
2, 299, 240. 00
539,730.00
1, [136, 215. 00
565,424.00

6, 320, 663. 00
9, 3!l8, 737. 00
3, 99.2, 508. 00
14, 385, 545. 00
5, 094, 966. 00

8, 801,114.00
11, 637, 977. 00
4, 552, 238. 00
16, 321, 760. 00
5, 660, 390. 00

7,841,060.00

39, 132, 419. 00

46,973,479.00

i:~f!~;;:::::::::::::::::::

Iowa.. .............. .. . Des Moines* ............... .. .. . ................................... ....... .
Kaneaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colby ...................... .
Dodge City ..... ..... ..... . .
Topeka .................... .
Wa.keeney ...... .... ... .... .

69,640.00
575,840.00
4,837.47
196,680.00

Louisiana ............. Natchitoches .............. .
NewOrleans ... ........... . .

416,051.00
581,354.00

65,016.00

481,067.00
581,354.00

997,405.00

65,016.00

1, 062, 421. 00

~~~~ft~::::::::::::::::::

198,473.00
432,308.00

198,473.00
'32, 30l!.OO

630,781.00

630, 7 1.

69,640.00
575,840.00
4,837.47
196,680.00

846. 997.47

846,997.47

Michigan..............

,.No vacant land.
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REC.A.PITITL.A.TION OF .A.RE.A. IN ACRES UNAPPROPRIATED, ETC.-Continued.
Unsurveyed
land.

Surveyed
land.

Land district.

State or Territory.

300, 450. 00 ,
2, 645, 160. 00

.rackson

......... ...........

836,417.00

Missouri. ...... ........ Boonville .................•.
Ironton .....................
Springfield .................

222,540.00
170,079.00
503,494. 00
896,113.00

Montana ......... ·...... l3ozeman .....•...••........
Helena .. .. .. .. . ............
Lewistown .. ...............
Miles City ..................
Missoula ....................

I

Nevada ............ .... Carson City ...•............ j

4, 729, 140. 00
25, 083, 622. 00
3, 154, 398. 00
14,339, 319.00
10, 863, 002. 00

6, 436, 151: 00
31,546, 115.00
6, 652, 810. 00
16,755, 057.00
11, 375, 174.00

14,' 595, 826. 00

58, 169, 481. 00

72,765,307. 00

10, 899, 036: 00

258, 882. 00
I 42,5, 518,
122. 00

15, 524, 908. 00

i

57, 783, 790. 00

i

6, 254, 000. 00

11,026,508. 00

604, 423.

!

oo .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

~·.~~~: ~~. ~ ~ ~
: :

-----

8, 271, 848. 00
19, 579, 882. 00
1$, 178, 740. OG
14, 753, 320. 00

10, 856, 316. 00

:: : : : : : : : : :

11, 772, 122. 00
3,017,483.00
297,230.00
352,979, 00
7,343,010.00
22, 782, 824. 00
604, 423. oo

. _ .. , . . .

~~ ~~~: ~~

1,335, 120.00 .. • . • • .. . . . .. . ..
482, 250. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14,894.00 . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . .
4, 649, 800, oo
403, 200. oo

1,335,120.00
482, 250. 00
14,894.00
5, 053, ooo. 00
7, 496 088. 00

7, 092, 888, 00

403,200.00

5, 842, 156. 00
4, 537, 737. 00
7, 350, 619. 00
1, 493, 491. 00
1, 500, 032. 00
4, 018, llO. 00

2, 029', 486. 00
1,476. 614. 00
5, 341, 678. 00
~18, 121. 00
3, 454, 928. 00
377,380.00

24, 742, 145. 00

13, 408, 207. 00

289,004.00
1, 197, 120. 00
245, 720.00
7,220.00
] I 904, 503, 00
5,311,891.00
197,208.00
!),

152, 666. 00

,.No vacant- land.

1--15

11,020 636. 00
52, 914, 635. 00

.·-....
~:~ ~~~:~~-I
· ·5," i5oil," sos: oo ·1

1 . . . __ . .

INT 94-VOL

I

2, 948, 483. 00
297,230.00
352,979.00
1, 739, 502. 00

Oklahoma ... .... ..... . . Alva.'................. .. • • . .

South Dakota...... ... . Aberdeen ...... =........... .
Chamberland ... ........... .
Huron ..................... .
Mitchell ................... .
Pierre ... .................. .
RapidCity ................. .
Watertown ................ .

2, 62 l, 585. 00
2, 748,740.00
19,639.00
210,800.00
879, 689.00
901,460.00
754,160.00
2, 884 , 563. 00

121, 600. 00

485, 400.00
5,.181, 648. 00
6,017,000. 00
3, 840, 860. 00

!!tt·i~:;: ::: ::::: :::.·::: :::

896,113.00

1,707,011. 00
6, 462, 493. 00
3, 498, 412. 00
2, 415, 738. 00
512,172.00

22, 044, 756. 00

i~~~i!r~i_t:_ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
The Dalles .••..... , .••.....

836,417.00

222,540.00
170, 079.00
503,494.00

················!

New Mexico ........ , .. Clayton .................... ·1 7, 786, 448. 00
Las Cruces ................. 14, 398, 234. 00
Roswell .... ..... . ..........
9,161,740.00
Santa Fe .•••................ 10, 912, 460. 00

Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Burns ..................... .
La Hranne ................. .
Lakeview .................. .

-----

------------·--·
----···---------------------------,------------

30, 869, 879. 00

Kingfisher..................
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perry.......................
Wood ward •••. . . . •. •. • . . . . .

5,623,478.16

3, 028, 270. 00

2, 621, 585, 00 ·--------------2,748.740. 00 . ......... .. ........
19, 6,19. 00 ·-----------····
210,800.00 ------------·-··
879,689.00 ---------------779,860.00
121, 600. 00
754,160.00 ---------,------·
2,884,563. oo: ------------·-··

raska .. .. .......... Alliance ....................
Broken Bow ... : ............
Lincoln ...... ...............
McCook ....................
North Platte .... .. .... ......
o•~eill ............. : .......
Siduey ... ... . ...............
Valentine ..•.....•..........

North Dakota ... ...... Bismarck .••.•.....•..•.•....
Devils Lake ................
Fargo ......................
U-rand Forks ...............
Minot •••••••••••..••...•...

779,872.00
4, 230, 230. 00
1,814.16
611,580.00

·-----·--------·
82,660.00

2, 595, 208. 16

Mississippi. ...........

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.
479,422.00
1, 585, 052. 00
1,814.16
528,920.00

Minnesota ............. Crookston ..................
Duluth .... ........... '. .....
Marshall ........ ............
St. Cloud ...................

Total area.

222,460.00

5,157,748.00
5, 380, 208. 00

I

7, 871, 642. 00
G, 014, 351. 00
12. 692, 297. 00
2,311,612.00
4, 954, 060. 00
4, 895, 490. 00
38, 2'10, 352. 00
289,004.00
1, 419, 580. 00
245,720.00
7,220.00
1, 904, 503. 00
10, 469, 639. 00
1!17, 208. 00
14, 532,874. 00
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RECAPITULATION OF AREA IN ACRES UNAPPROPRIATED, ETC.-Continued.
State or Territory.

Uneurveyed
land.

s1~:':r.ed

Land district.

Total area.

Acres.

Acres.

Acrea.

Utah .. ... ..... .. ...... Salt Lake City ..............

9, 360, 094. 18

32, 196, 160. 71

41,556, 25!. 89

Washington ........... North Yakima ..............

1,047, 791. 00
41,780.00
173,196.00
664,615.00
532,223.00
,. 210. ,,._ 00
1, 461, 618. 00

881,900.00
765,693.00
4, 381, 093. 00
1, 537, 616. 00
2, 072, 166. OQ
364,918. oo
3, 844, 955. 00

1,929,691.00
807, m.oo
4, 554J89. 00
2, 202,231. 00
2, 604, 389. 00
1, 575,651.00
5, 306, 573. 00

~!!ft!:/.~::::::::::::::
::::::
Spokane Falls ..............

Vancouver .................
Wallawalla .................
Waterville ...•..............

I

5, 131, 956. 00

Wisconsin ............. Ashland ............... ... . .
Eau Claire ...... . . . .........
Wausau ..........••.••.....

Wyoming .............. Buffalo .....................

g~:~t~~~::
:.::::::::::::::::
Evanston ...................

Lander .................... ·1
Sundance .......•...•.......

I

13, 848, 341. 00

18,980,297. 00

241,293.00 1················
206, 690. 00 .••... .' ••.....•.
220, 830. 00 ..•..••..••..•..

2-il, 293.00
206,690.00
220, 830.0u

668,813.00 .....................

668,813.00

651,400.00
, 7I 300, 520, 00
9, 005, 292. 00
424,659.00
"7,560,960.00
655,680.00
2,826,714.00
9,297,563.00
3, 594, 840. 00
7,869,724.00
5, 208, 820. 00 ...................

7,951,920.00
9, 429, 951. 00
3, 216, 640. 00
12, 124,277.00
11,464,564.00
5, 208, 820. 00

I

54,396,172.00

41,967,995. oo

12,428,177.00

RECAPITULATION OF VACANT LANDS IN THE PUBLIC-LAND STATES AND TERRI·
TORIES.
State or Territory.

Surveyed land.

Unsurveyed
land.

Acres.

Acre,.

Total area,

Alabama .• ..•......• . •• ,,, •••• ,,.,,,.,,.,............
805,002.19 ••.••..•........
.Arizona ......................................... -·... l 0, 492, 469. 00
45, 214, 755. 00
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 63::l, 278. 00 ........••.•.•..
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 327, 545. 00 13, 698, 286. 00
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 220, 651. 00
4, 630, 973. 00
Florida.......... ... ..................................
1,845,815.00
164,810.00
Idaho . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 841, 060. 00
39,132,419. 00
Iowa• ..... ......... ................................................................. .

:t;; m: ti -.....65:oi6: 00.

.Acrea.
805,002.19
55, 707, 224. 00
4, 632, 278. 00
52, 025, 831. 00
40,851,624.00
2, 010, 625. 00
46,973,479.00

9, 360, 094.18
5
'
41, 967, 995. 00

12, 428, 177. 00

846,997.47
1,062,421.00
630,781.00
5, 623,478.16
836,417.00
896,113.00
72, 765, 307. 00
11, 020, 636. 00
52, 914, 635. 00
57, 783, 790. 00
22, 782, 824. 00
7, 496, 088. 00
38, 240, 352. 00
14, 532,874.00
41, 556, 254. 89
18, 980, 297. 00
668,813.00
54, ll96, 172. 00

Grand total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314, 564, 238. 00

291, 476, 075. 71

I 606,040,313. 71

f!~i~~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

iE~~;::::••: •:••:•: :•:•: :::•:: : ••:: •:• iii~: l :}'.!!t!:oo:
2

•

Montana...... .... ............................. .. ....
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevada.. .. ...... . ....................................
New Mexico.............. .. ... ... .... ......... ..... . .
North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oklahoma......... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~:t~D~k~ta·:
:::: :: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: :::
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;fs8!~s1~~::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14,595,826.00
10, 899, 0313. 00
30,869,879.00
42,258,882.00
10, 856, 316. 00
7, 092, 888. 00
2

t: m: Mtii

58,169, 481.00
121, 600. 00
22,044,756.00
15,524,908.00
11, 926, 508. 00
4031 200. 00
1
~:::~:
32, 196, 160. 71

~i~: gg

m: m: gg .. ~~~ ~'. ~~~: ~~.

* No vacant land.

This aggregate is exclusive of Ohio, Indiana. and Illinois, in which,
if any public land remains, it consists of a few small, isolated tract .
Iti exclu iveof .Alaska, containing577,390squaremiles, or369,529,600
acre . It i al o exclusive of military and Indian reservations and land
ubject to sale for the benefit of certain Indian tribes, and exclu ive of
1· , rvoir- ite and timber reservations and tracts covered by election
filing_, railroad graut , and claim a yet unadjudicated, apart of which
may m the future be added to the public domain.

D.-PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS' DIVISION.
This division has charge of all claims to land which had their origi!l
in some form of concession from a foreign government before the acquisition by the United States of the territory in which such claims ar~
located and are such as artj embraced within the purchases of Louisiana a:n'd Florida-the former by the treaty of April 30, 1$03, with
France, and the latter by the treaty of February 22, 1819, with Spainand the cession made by Mexico by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
and the subsequent Gadsden purchase.
,
The rights of claimants to property acquired from the former Governments when they exercised sovereignty over the regions of country in
which their respective claims are situated are recognized and protected
by the treaties of acquisition referred to and others. After the confirmation of this class of claims under the various laws passed by Congress for ascertaining their validity, their proper location by a United ,
States survey and patening are among the matters assigned to this
division.
,
This division also has charge of Indian lands,-both reservations for
individual Indians and allotments, and of the examination and patenting of such lands in severalty under the various treaties and acts of
Congress in reference thereto ..
It likewise has charge of the examination, location, and patenting of
donation claims in the States of Oregon and Washington .and the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona; and the issuing of scrip in satisfaction of confirmed claims where the title to such claims has been
adjudicated by, the Supreme Court of the United States under the act
of Congress of June 22, 1860, and certificates of location or scrip have
been decreed by said court. Also of the examination and authentication of other scrip issued for like purposes under the act of June 2,
1858, and. other private acts, and the examination and pa~enting of New
Madrid locations (act of February 17, 1815), and other matters in the
service similar to the foregoing, including the approval of the assignments of indemnity scrip which has been located upon the public
domain, or applied in the payment of preemption or commutation of
homestead claims under the provision1:s of the act approved January
28, 1879.
Thenumber of contests between Indian allottees and white settlers has
increased, and also the resulting correspondence, owing principally to
questions of prior occupancy ofla.nd and the rights of half and quarter
blood Indians to receive allotments under the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., 388), and supplemental legislation.
·
WORK PERFORMED.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, the principal work performed in the final adjudication of cases pending in this division was
as follows:
Florida,. Missouri, and Louisiana, private land claims patented____ ____ ______
Claims of missionary associations patented. _________________ ._ ..... __ .. _.___
Patents to villages of Mission Indians (California) ......................... _
227
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Oreg:on and Washington donation patents .................................. .

~~~:~ ~~~::t~~~~~!ld. ~:::: ·_::::: ~::: ~: ~ :::~: ::::::::::::::::::~::: ~::: ~::: 3, ~

Entries with certificates of location finally approved . . . . .... ... . .. . . .... ....
Cla.ims in Louisiana satisfied with scrip, act of June 2, 1858 . . . . . . •.. . .... .. .

31
31

The scrip issued in satisfaction of the above thirty-one Louisiana confirmed but unlocated claims amounted to 17,855.65 acres.
The total number of letters received in this division during the fiscal
year was 1,786 and the number written was 1,540.
Of cases examined some have been passed for patenting, while other
have been suspended, and. are now subjects of correspondence.
Of the cases decided some are now on appeal or awaiting the expiration of the time within which appeal may be taken or motion for review
m~a
·
The following statement will show the general condition of the work
in this division at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894:
California cases docketed and not finally adjudicat~d... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
12
Confirmed New Mexico and Arizona private land claims not finally adjudicated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26
Oregon, Washington, New Mexico, and Arizona donations reported and not
finally adjudicated........................................................
89
Scrip cases, act of June 2, 1858, reported and awaiting action................
69
Imperfect claims reported under act of June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation to be reported to Congress by t,his office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Florida, Louisiana, Illinois, Michigan, etc., cases awaiting action ............ 3,013
Claims within limits of Las Animas grant in Colorado rejected by the register
and receiver under act of February 25, 1869, on file, exclusive of one disposed of in 1874 and one withdrawn .........,. .............................
2.!
Scrip locations pending . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 837
Indian allotments not patented .............................................. 1,784
Docketed Indian allotment contests ................. _.............. _..... .. . 352
New Mexico private land claims in which final decrees on title h ave been rendered by the Court of Private Land Claims, and which are pending here for
proper surveys and patents _. _...... _................ ___ .. _. _... __ . ... . __ .
12

Contracts entered into by the U.S. surveyor-general for New Mexico
for the survey of these claims confirmed and reported by the court
have been approved during the fiscal year.
A considerable amount of correspondence, and of cases-mostly
unclassified-referred from the Department for report or from other
divisions of this office, are awaiting appropriate action.
The following statement shows the area of lands embraced in Indian
and mi cellaneous patents issued during the year ending June 30, 1894,
by States and Territories, viz :
Acres.

g~i~~

0

f; ~6~: ~:

8

a~~a-:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Florida _. _.. .. __ . . _.. _. __ ..... __ ... _....... __ ........ _.. __ ..... _: . .. __ ..
431. 40
Indian Territory._. __ .. __ . __ . _ ........ ___ . _... _. _. __ . __ ...... ____ ...... _
120. 00
Kansas .. _.. __ . _...... _... _.... ____ ..... _. _.. _ . _. __ . _... _... __ . ... _.. _. _
120. 93
Louisiana. __ ._ .. __ . _..... _... ___ ........ _. _... __ ... . _. _..... _....... __ .. 2, 232. 63
4
'
1
~f~~t:a~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _-:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
64c
Ne bra ka ......... ...... ...... _....... _..... _..... __ .. ____ . ... _..... _... 57, 91 . 62
evada ................. _. ___ ...... _.. _... ___ . __ . _.... ___ .. _... ...... __ . 4 652. 3!
orth Dakota ........ . ..... _. _. _......... __ _.. __ ... _. _......... _..... _. _ 1 rn9. 07
Oklahoma.---·---· .................................. . ................ ... 112, 23.
Oklahoma ( h rokee Outlet) ...... ·- ··-- .. .... ______________ .. ·----· .... 4, 949..15
reg-on ...... ......... - .. _____ ... __ .... _.. _.. __ . ___ ....... _.. . _. . . . . . . . . 1, 60.t. 37
uth akota ...... ______ ............ ____ ___ _...... .... .... ..... .... ....
7.
"\l ~ b1ugton ........... ____ ......................................... ____
320.
1 on ·1n ......• _....... _. ......... _.... __ ... __ .......... _.. _...... _. _. 13 116. 29

m~~~s;t :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~g: ~
f: !~~:

Total .... ---· .......... ····-- ................... . .... ____ ......... 305, 592. 43

PUBL[C LANDS.
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FLORIDA.

I quote the following from the surveyor-general's annual _report relative to records in his office connected with private land clanns:
Reo-ardinothe public records in this office permit me to state, that at the begin0
0
ning of my term of office they were found in very poor condition, from dust and
insects.
I undertook the laborious task of cleaning the records and ca~es and destroying
the insects with which they were infested.
Volumes A, B, C, D, and E of the Spanish records were also indexed under my
supervision·.
The original papers in connection with claims confirmed and unconfirmed were
arranged and docketed; also two volumes (A and B) of the register of claims have
been indexed.
All of these records have been since held in apparently as good condition as when ·
tbe renovating process was completed.
_
The danger of fire urges me to strongly recommend the early removal of these
records to a place of secur~ty. The early records in this office, including those in
the Spanish language, are of great value, and should be carefully preserved.

These Spanish archives, it is also reported, have been greatly injured
by insects and dust; have never qeen fully and properly indexed; '' and
much valuaible information and ,many important records ~re inaccessible for that reason."
LOUISIANA.

The surveyor-general reports that there yet remains a vast amount
of clerical work to be accomplished in order to place bis office in proper
shape;
In relation to the investigation and satisfaction of unlocated or conflicting private claims under the provisions of the act of June 2, 1858
(11 Stat., 294), the preparation of special patent plats with descriptive
notes attached, etc., I quote the following from his annual report:
There has been issued under the act of June 2, 1858 (known as the general scrip
act), certificates of location for 17 claims, all of which have received a thorough and
rigid examination previous to the issuance of certificates in strict accordance with
the requirements of the third section of the aforementioned act. This work in itself has
cons11med much time, and I must say much labor, for in most'ofthe cases passed upon
the records to be examined in connection therewith were voluminous, and it required
the most careful attention in preparing the different reports accompanying each
case when the Rame is transmitted to the Department for authentication, and it
must be remembered that a copy is made for the .files of this office of all original
documents sent to the Department accompanying scrip cases, and in case where the
originals are retained a copy is sent, thus increasing t,he work in that Department
much more than at first imagined, and it inust be added and considered also that in
each case of scrip issued it is necessary to fill up at lea1,t from two to eight, and
sometimes more, certificates of location on the engraved form, which must be done
very carefully and in a neat, distinct. and most legible manner.
A record of each case of scrip issued is also kept in a special book for that purpose,
and when these certificates or scrips are returned to this office properly authenticated they are delivered to the parties legally entitled thereto, and in most cases
these certificates are sold by their original owner and brought back to this office by
their new owner with request that they be indorsecl ::is to show their rights as the
legal representatives of the confirmee aml as su~h are entitled to sell, locate, or receive
patent therefor, and in sup})ort of their own'-3rship they file as evidence thereof proper
transfer from the original owner to them. 'rhe original transfer is sent to the Department as evidence of such indorsements, but a copy is always retained for the
files of this office-increasing the work in that Department that much more.
Out of many scrip cases sent many years ago to the Department for authentication,
six have been returned to this office during the past year for examination and report.
They have accordingly been carefully reexamined and sent back to the Department,
accompanied with a new report and with such recommendation as was deemed
necessary in each particular case. and six others of the old. cases have also been
reexamined and new scrip issued. ·
Diagrams have been prepared in accordance with decisions rendered by the register and receiver in five cases, necessitatin 0 the preparation of fifteen diagra~s.
There has been prepare9- also patent plats (in duplicate), as basis of patent in six
cases, leaving 5,835 unpatented private land claims in the State, and for which pat~
ent plats have to be issued by this office in duplicate before patent can issue.
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Of the arrears of work in bis office, the surveyor-general call att .
tion, among other things, to "one thousand and three private lau
claims for which certificates of location are to be issued" (see Lan
~~ce ~eport for 18&9), jn addition ~o the prepara~ion of patent pla
m duplicate, for 5~835 confirmed private land claims, located in pla
by United States surveys; also, '' continuing and completing the exhibi
of private land claims for all the districts of the State, except the outheastern district" (see Land Office Report for 1886, p. 507).
NEW MEXICO.

The surveyor general states that the Court of Private Land Claim.
·bas made considerable progress during the past year in the matter o
the settlement of land titles in said Territory, by the adjudication of a
large number of private land claims :filed under the provisions of the
act of March 3, 1891. (26 Stat., 854.)
For a full statement showing the grants, by name and number, and
the counties in which th'e lands involved are situate, which have bee
considered by said court, and either confirmed or rejected, up to June
30, 1894, see Exhibit D of the surveyor-general's annual report, in the
Appendix.
,
Smq,ll holdings.-From the same report I quote the following in relation to lands claimed under sections 16 and 17 of the act establi bing
the Court of Private Land Claims, and supplemental legislation.
There has been about 2,500 small holding clai~s filed in this office, for tract of
land not to exceed 160 acres each, under the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the
act of March 3, 1891, amended February 21, 1893.
Contracts have been awarded for the survey of such of said claims as are located
upon townships heretofore surveyed, which are of such shape that the claimant can
not readily secure their interest by an entry by legal subdivisions of the public u_rveys, and those that are located upon township surveys hereafter to be made will
be properly Slll'veyed when the surveys are extended over such townships.
There are a number of said claims located upon townships heretofore surveyed
which are described by legal subdivisions, and the claimants desire to make proof
upon thefr claims to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper local
land office and the Commissioner of the General Land Office, as required l>y law, bu
as no instructions have been issued by the Department relative to the steps necessary to be taken by such claimants to enable them to make proof to the sati faction
of said officers, they have been unable to proceed in the matter of securing title to
their claims. Full and complete instructions should be issued, not only for the go"\'·
ernment oft he register ~md receiver of the local offices, in the matter of the character of the proofs to be made upon such claims, but also to this office, respecting the
qualifications of applicants for such lands.
.
CALIFORNIA,

The surveyor-general reports that there have been no additions to
the Spanish archives of his offico during the :fiscal year, and that a
detailed de cription of said archives having been given iu former
annual report , a repetition of the matter seems unnece sary.
He makes the following recommendation concerning undelivered
patent for private land claims, which have heretofore been tran mitted
to bi office for uelivery to the proper partie ', upon payment of fee for
surveying and office work, due the United States:
I would r e pectfully call your attention to the nine undelivered rancho paten in
thi office, and suggest that measures be adopted to compel the patentee to take
them out.
Oue ot these ha been on deposit over fourteen y ears, and none l ss than ten ye
The total fee on the e, due this office, amount to $1,148.08.

_Tb J? parlJ?en of . tate on April 19 and January 22, 1894, transmi ted for the information of the land department copies of decrees by
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the Mexican Government providing for the classification, grant, and occupancy of the public lands of the Republic, received with dispatches
from our minister at Mexico.
The followjng translation of these recent laws is furnished for the purpose of supplying some general information regarding the present land
system in our sister Republic:
Mexican public lands.
[From Diario Oficial, December 27, 1893.]
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, FIRST BUREAU,

The Pl'esident of the Republic has been pleased to direct me the following dticree,
to wit:
Porfirio Diaz, constitutional President of the United Mexican States, to the inhabitants thereof,
·
'
,
Know ye, that the Congress of the Union has been pleased to decree the following:
The Congress of'the United Mexican States decrees:
ARTICLE I. The federal executive is hereby authorized to modify legislation now
in force in the Republic respecting public lands in accordance with the following:
I. The provision inhibiting any inhabitant of the Republic from the denouncement
and acquisition of more than 2,500 hectares of vacant public lands shall cease. •
II. The obligation binding upon proprietors and owners of public lands to settle
and survey the same shall cease. Parties who have failed to comply with the obligations respecting such settlement and survey as under the olq. laws, or those now
in force, shall be exempt from all penalty; nor shall any special declaration in each
case be required; nor can the nation in future subject to examination, revision, or
modification the titles already issued, nor· much less forfeit the lands covered by
such titles by reason of failure to settle or survey the same.
,
III. Surveying companies granted, by reason of sun-eys made by them, and in
compensation thereof, possession of one-third of such lands shall be relieved of the
prohibition against disposing of such lands in lots or parcels exceeding 2,500 hectares.
Should any such lands have been disposed of in lots or parcels of greater extent,
snch transfer shall not be invalidated for that sole reason, nor can the nation at any
time forfeit the lands thus transferred for such reason.
IV. The prohibition to acquirement, and limitations likewise, as provided under
laws in force, with regard to public lands in frontier States, along the coasts of the
Republic and in the maritime zone, and the banks of navigable or passable rivers,
etc., shall be and remain in full force, while the width of territory in all cases to be
reserved for the use of the federation, and in consequence inalienable, shall be most
.clearly defined.
V. All lands the property of the nation shall be classified and clearly defined, setting forth which are vacant, which are national, aml those which may be considered
as in excess, while to holders of the latter reduction shall be made in price proportionate tp the nature of the title they have and the time covered by possession.
VI. Vacant lands shall be sold or transferred at prices set forth by the executive
in a schedule to be sanctioned and published each year.
VII. All laws or regulations forbidding the acquisition by prescription of vacant
lands, shall, for the future, be absolutely abolished. Rules shall be established
under which such prescription shall be recognized and declared in future, proportioned to the time such lands were held in possession, and the nature of the titles
covering same. However, mere prescription shall in no case justify the acquisition
of an area of public lands exceeding 5,000 hectares.
VIII. Whenever vacant lands lie within private properties, and a transfer or sale
thereof is desired, even though there be no title to cover them, preference shall be
given to the holders of such properties under the terms and conditions provided by
law.
IX. Of the amount realized froru the sale of public lands and lands lying within
individual properties yet owned by the federation, two-thirds shall revert to the
federal treasury, and one-third to the treasury of th_e State where such lands are to
be found. Neither tho federal or State authorities can refuse payment made in
bonds of their public debt, if legitimate, when the purchaser of land prefers to pay
for same in that 'manner. The purchase price of public lands lying within the federal district and territories shall revert entirely to the Federal Government.
X. Lands classified as national shall be sold.by consent of the department of pub1\c wo:lrn, at the :price and under ~he conditions set forth th;ereby, having in.view
likewise the quality and the location of the lands. Such price shall revert, m its
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entirety, to the federal treasury, and can in no case be less than that assi~e
price of sale to public l~nds in the schedule of prices in force at the time of sale.
XI. Land titles issued by competent authorities, in accordance with law
especi:illy those granted by the department of public works, from the date ofi~c
tion of the law of July 20, 1863, shall be declared· exempted from all revision a
modification; while the latter shall be expressly confirmed and ratified; nor ca
they hereafter be nullified nor modified, save by reason of error or fault, decla
before competent federal tribunals, sentence thereon being definite and authori
tive. Nevertheless, the said titles shall merely cover lands embraced within t
superficial area referred to and the limits thereof as described, nor can the title· be
made to cover a greater area or embrace other limits.
XII. The department o:I; public works shall be authorized to make arral'lgemen
and compacts .directly and in as far as concern the interests of the nation, with th,
owners of lands 'who so desire; either to the effect that t,hey do not possess vacan
lands or unappropriated lands lying within their properties, or to the effer,t tlu
possession be given them of such unappropriated public lands.
The following shall be indispensable requisites to the makirig of such arrangemen ts or compacts:
.
.A. Thnt an accredited expert, to the satisfaction of the department of publte
works, shall prepare and present a chart of the property, drawn to scale, and with
all the requisites and details set forth in the law or in the regulations governing the
same.
B. That an authentic and binding statement be made, setting forth the agreement
of each and all the landholders to the boundary limits, as defined, of the laud to b
arran ged or allotted; or the fact that in the case of any disagreement over the said
limiM decision was reach eel legally and definitely.
·
C. That in due legal form the title deeds of transfer covering property described
in tlie r ecords of the public register of the district, section, or santon wherein the
laml lies were presented.
XIII. The details of denouncement, snrvey measurement, and demarcation can be
confide,l to representatives of the department of public words, provided no third
party objects. In the latter event, and in view of such demur, the conduct of the
affair shall be incumbent npon the district judge in the State, federal district, or
territory where th e land is situated.
XIV. There shall be estn,blishecl in the city of Mexico and under the auspicesof
i.br de1 artment of public works, an office to be styled "Gran registro de propiedad
de la R epul ;licn" (Grand registry of property in the Republic), whose mission it
will he to register in the manner and under tho regulations defined by the law , the
origillal titles to llll blic lands, also the sales or transfers of national lands and the
arnrngements or settlements regarding such lands which may have been made or
which in fntnre may b e affected by the department of public works. Said regiiitry
shall be public, and t1:1e same can be examined1 and certifications and copies of ~he
record and plans therem can be secureu by any authority or any person requestrng
the same.
XV. The record of titles, sales, and negotiations in the office of the grand regi try
of property in the Republic shall be 1-mtirely voluntary on the part of owner . or
holders of lands. Therefore a failure to make such record or entry shall not depn,e
such owners or holders of their rights under laws now in force.
.
XVI. In the management of the ,grarid registry of property of the Repubhc the
following reg-ulatious shall be observed:
A. No original record of a land or property shall be made save under the expr
approval of the department of public works, and such record shall be made, accompanied b_y a plau of the lan,d or property in question.
·
B. A change call 11ot be made iu the name of any property holder in whose favor
~n entry is 1~ad ', :5ave tbrongh th._e pre ~ntation of a public documen~ dulyregi _tered
m the public reg1 try of the federal district, the canton, or the section wherern the
said land property lies .
. C. Jn case any land or property:, is divided or distributed, the respective annotation shall be made on the first entry, and a new entry shall be opened to cover the
part or fraction beloncrino- to another owner. However, upon the opening of the new
r •corcl, the plan of the p art or fraction of property conveyed must be al o pre. ented,
nor should the annotation b longing to the oricrinal plan or drawings be overlooked.
D. The departm nt of public works can not ~rder the recristry of original title t-0
any prop rty or laud unle fir t satisfied that every inter~ t of t,h e na,tion in id
pr_op ·r ty or Ian l ha b een provided for, while care shall be taken that, in accordance
with th e tipnlations of
ction XII, the plans thereof are xact, whilt, there mu
b arrr mc•11t as to th boundary limits, and as to the fact that the ale or transfer
a: mn<l Je_lTa lly :incl in good faith.
·: A 111 lr~m c·n • of tr~n mi ·ion, distribution, or division of a property alread,
r g-,. t(;'r d r. t.• 1 n o to wb1 h wa made in ections B alJ.d
an entry can only be
altered, iuocl1fi •d, or canceled by virtue of a legal and definite decision of court,
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i ssued b y t h e feder al judge or tribu~al coml?etent to p~ss th~r~on, by:reaso~ of _the
l ocati on of t h e p roperty or t he l and m question; the said dee1sion settmg forth _likew ise t hat t h e inscr iption was n ull or that the entry should be, alter~d or modified.
The onl y l egal reason for declaring null and v oid o~ for m?difying an e1~t; Y shall be
p r oof that the same wn.s made t hrough error, deceit. or fraud, or that 1t was made
w ithout d ue r espect to the requisit~s of the law.
. .
.
<
F. No entry can emb~ace pr qperties or l ands that are not JOmed, m a kmg one property, even t hough pertaining t o one own~r.
.
.
.G. The effect contino-ent upon the reglstry of a property m the grand register of
. p r operty of t h e Republic, as far .as concerns th~ _G overnment and the authorities ~f
,the n ation sh a ll be that non e of these author1ties of whatever categqry, nor their
a gen t s of ;uy kin d, can at a ny time require the presentation of origin,al titles or
docu ments, nor much less subj ect the same to inspection or revision of any kina..
The simp le certificate of an entry, in name of the party presenting same, shall serve
t1i.e purpose of perfect and irrevocable title.
·
.
'
H. R especting denouncements of public land.s, vacant lands, and Gevernment lauds
ly ing withm the limits of a pr operty -r egistered in the grand registry of property of
the R epublic, the entry itself a t su ch r egistry sh:;i.ll_ suffice to de~lare u?-warrant[lible
an. cl illegal su ch denouncement, and such declaration shall be immediate and shall
ii kewise be r egar ded as being made whenever 1-he certificate of registry is presented.
] . As far as r egards properti es coadjacent to any property or land recorded in the
g rand r egist ry of property of the Republic, the recor.d or registry shall serve the
purp ose of a true and perfect titl e unless a judicial decision in full form b e obtained
set t in g aside as n ull and void the record, or d e claring for a modification of the part
r ela ting to the adjo ining landown er who questions the record.
. •
J. The advan tages set forth in the preceding· paragraphs to those who make regis
try of th eir properties shall not exempt landowners from their obligations to allow
th e Governm ent or the age nts thereof, or any private parties or r epresentatives
thereof, to examine the boundar y limits of the same, provided such examination be
h ad 111 accord with proper p r ocedure .
K. A moder ate registry fee sh ~tll b e charged to whomsoever avails himself of the
b en etits of r egistry in the g-rand r eg ister of property of the R epublic.
X VII. Th e provision inhibit ing communities or civil corporations from possessing
r eal property shall be and remain in force, the Federal and local a uthorities endeavormg at once t o effect the distrib ution of the commons, the lands, and the hills of the
d1ffer ent l ocalities among the citizens who may have right th ereto under the l~ws.
The l aw shall determine wh at per son or what authorized r epresentative shall have
t h e ri ght t o stand in defense of the commons, the lands, and the hills as against
denouncem ents thereof illegally made. The l a ws shall likewise provide for tbe dis- '
t ributi on of su ch lancls amon g the citizens having right thereto, requesting from
th em t h e r esp ective titles.
.
XVIII. The Federal Execn t ive can make contract's for the development of national
lan ds and vacan t l ands, provided n o one wishes to appropriate them. But such cont ract s sh all be a lways framed in su ch terms and under such conditions as will not ,
p revent the t ransfer of the lands; and the same shall be ready for delivery to the
purchaser, at the l atest, six months a fter the issue of the respective title.
, To p a rt ies leasing public l ands the Executive can grant the right to request their
tran sfer, t h erefor e, under t h e conditions prescrihed by law or stipulation in the
r esp ective con t r acts.
·
XIX. For purposes of colonization, planting and preservation of timber lands,
and r edu cti on of wandering Indians to r eservations the Executive can reserve the
p ublic l ands' d eemed exped ient.
A RT. 2. The Executive shall a cqu a int the Congress .of the Union at th e commencement of th e next period of sessions with the action had under the authorization conveyed b y this law .
·
JUSTINO FERNANDEZ,

Speaker of House.
0. AHCE,
President Senate.

FRANCISCO

E.

PIMENTEL,

Clerk of House.
ALBERT GARCIA,

Or der publish ed, etc. Given a-t the P alace, etc.
Mexico, December 18, 1893.

Cle1·k of Senate.
PORFIRIO DIAZ.

'fo Mr. L1~AL1 et c.
L iberty and constitution.
Mexico, Decem her 18, 1893.

To---.
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Public lands of .Mexico.
[Decree from Diario Official , March 29, 1894.]

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, COLONIZATION AND INDUSTRY, FIRST BUREAl' ,

Th_e President of the Republic has been pleased to direct me the following deer e,
to wit :
Porfirio Diaz, Constitutional President of the United Mexican States, to the
inhabitants thereof, know ye:
That, in the exercise of the authorization conveyed to the Executive, under the
law of December 18, 1893, I have seen fit to decree the following, to wit:
Law relating to the occupancy and grant of public lands in the United Mexican
States.
TITLE

!.-Concerning public and national lands, and lands in excess, with general
regulations for the grant and occupancy thereof.

ARTICL"E 1. The landecl property of the nation, subject of this law, shall be
classified and regulated as follows:
I. Unappropriated lands.
II. Excess of land within title.
III. Excess of land outside of title.
IV. National lands.
ART. 2. "Baldios," or unappropriated lands, are such lands of the Republic a
have not been set aside for some public use by the officials legally authorized therefor, nor g ranted thereby, under title, to any individual or corporation authorized
to acquire-same.
·
ART. 3. "Demasi.as " (excess of land within title) are lands owned by parties holding original title, and in extent greater than that designated in such title, provided
the excess is found within the title limits, and therefore included in its· totality
with the extent thereof.
.
ART. 4. "Excedencias" ( excess of land outside of title) are lands owned by partie
for twenty years or over, lying outside the limits set forth in the original title, but
adjoining the lands covered by such title.
ART. 5.
ational lauds are such 'f baldios," or unappropriated tracts, as have been
discovered, surveyed, and measured by official commissions or by companies thereto
authorized, and which have not been legally transferred or granted.
.
National land s shall likewise include "baldios" denounced by private part10 ,
who abandon their denouncement, or have such denouncement forfeited, provided
tl1e snrveys and ad measurement of the lands had been completed.
•
.
ART. 6. Every inhabitant of the Republic, who is of age and capable of enterlllg
into contract, has the right, under the rulings of this law, to denounce unap_propriated public lands, and lands in excess, either as "demasias" or as "excedencias "
within any portion of t he national territory and to an unlimited extent. An exc P·
ti.on to this ruling is had in the case of the citizeus, native or :naturalized, of t~e
nations bordering upon the Republic, who, under no conditions, can acquire public
lands in the States bordering upon such foreign nation.
The privilege conveyed in this article does not derogate the limitations established, or which may be establishe.d, under laws in force upon acquisition of chattel
properties in the Republic by foreigners.
ART. 7. The obligations hitherto binding upon holders. and owners of public lands
to have the ame settled, improved, and cultivated hereby cease. Parties who may
have failed to comply with the obligations, in this connection, imposed by laws
prior to this present are exempted from a,11 cost or.penalty, nor is an especial de~laration in each case neces. ary; nor can the natioh thereafter subject to investi"'at10n,
rev1 ion, or change t he titles already issued, nor mucli less occupy the lands covered
by such titles, by rea on of the fai lure to settle, improve, or cultivate the same.
ART. 8. Likewise t he injunction placed upon companies surveying public lands,
under articl 21 of the law of December 15, 1883, or any other legal regulation_, forb1ddin"' them to make transfer or disposition of lands accruing to them, in hen of
compensation foc co ts of survey, in lots or tracts exceeding 2,500 hectares, ball
hereb. cea e in 1t effects. • hould any grant or transfer be made in extent exceeding
the afor mentioned lots or tract , the grant or transfer can not, therefore, be canled, nor can the nation at any time seize such l ands under such circumstance •
RT. 9.
aYe und r the c1rcum tanc s described in the following article, public
land can be ecur d only by denouncement and under the conditions and terms
m. de oblig tory by thi law, and at pric s to be fixed in t he peci al schedule which
the Executiv ball m accordance with arti le 12, publish and sanction.
RT. 10. Th
dema ias" and "excedencias" ( excess lands), as well as the public
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lands held by private parties without. original _title for twe:J?-tY years _o! mor-e, but
held under transfer title granted by private parties or by public authorities not com• petent thereto, shall be acquired likewi~e un~er denou1;1cement _proceedings, or by
arrano-ement made directly, under the st1pulat10ns of this law, with the department
of public works, colonization, and industry.
.
.
ART. 11. National lands can only be secured throug~ the depart.men~ o~ public
wqrks, at the prices and under the terms there?y designat~d, havmg m_vrnw the
quality and the location of the lands and _the obJ_ect .for which_ they ar~ mtende~.
The said prices can never fall below the prices assigned for pu bhc lands m the tariff
in force at the time of the grant. The free and gratuitous grant of la,~ds c:1~ only
be made in cases wherein the law so specifies because of reasons of public utility, or
in recompense of services or other lil~e consideration.
.
.
ART. 12. The Executive of the Umon, by means of a decree to be published m the
month of January of each year, shall fix the schedule of prices of public lands of
each State and of the :Federal district and territories.
.
This tariff shall remain in force during the fiscal year immediate to the publication
thereof.
ART. 13. Of the proceeds of sale of public lands and excess lands, both "excedencias" and "demasias" granted under the law,. two-thirds shall _revert to the fed~ral
exchequer and one-third to the treasury of the state wherem such lands exist.
However, neither the federal nor the state treasuries can refuse to receive paym~nt
in bonds or obligations of their respective public debt, should the partypurchasmg
or acquiring the same desire to pay for the land in such bonds or obligations.
The pric,e of public lands, and surplus or excess lands, situated in the federal district and the territories, as well as the price of national lands, shall be applied, in
its entirety, to the foder~,l treasury.
AR:r. 14. The following can, under no circumstances, be transferred, nor be subject to prescription, but shall forever be and remain the eminent domain of the federation, to wit:
· I. The shores of the sea.
II. The maritime zone, reckoning 20 meters from the line of high-water mark
inland, and all along the coasts of the mainland and of t]le islands.
III. A strip of 10 meters along both banks of navigable rivers and of 5 meters
along the creeks.
,
IV. Lands whereon rest monuments an,d ruins of antiquity, together with such
land as may bl3 needed for preservation of the same.
ART. 15. Public lands on t,he islands of both oceans shall be subject to transfer and
occupancy under the same conditions that cover lands on national territory. However, in addition to the maritime zone, upon every islanll there shall be reserved a
minimum tract of 50 hectares (2¼ acres=l hectare) for the establishment of towns
and other public uses; and in the ev-ent th.at the island does not have such extent ofland, it shall aJl be reserved forsuch public uses.
The islands in the rivers, lakes, and straits which may be navigable shall not be
subject to grant or transfer save after the expert examinations have been made and
information has been obtained from the higher political authority of the respective
state, district, or territory showing that no objection exists to the makfng of such
grant or transfer.
ART. 16. 'l'he creeks, lakes, or deposits owned by the nation which are not navigable,
nor possibly susceptible of becoming navigable, as well as the marshes, can be conveyed, in accordance with this law, after the expert examinations have been made,
and information bas been obta.ined from the competent naval authorities and from
the higher officials of the respective state, district, or territory showing that no
objection exists to the making of such conveyance.
·
ART. 17. The lands referred to in this law, and the acquisition whereof is desired
for the purpose of establishing salt factories, or which may be appropriate therefor,
shall likewise be conveyed or granted in accordance with the stipulations of this
law. However, the d~partment of public works can have the same especially
appraised and can order the granting of the lands at prices in excess of those
assigned in the sc-bedule should it so elect.
ART. 18. The department of public works can negotiate for the development of
public _lands pending the purchase 'or acquirement thereof, lease contracts or agreements m partnership or other like arrangements which do not imply transfer of the
pro~erty, and the same department is authorized to issue regulations for the cutting
of t1mbers and the collection of resins or other products of said lands, setting forth
the penalties incurred by those who infringe·the regulations, aside from any penalty,
judicial ?r executive, imposed on whomsoever might trespass without warrant upon
the public lands, or might endeavor without permission to cultivate the same.
In their respective contracts lessees of public lands can obtain the rio-ht to acquire
the s~me for a certain amount in proportion in case the land is denounce~l by another
-provided the said lessees exercise said right within a per10cl not exceeding one month;
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and that they indemnify ·the said denouncer for this expense of denouncemen
measurement, and survey of the land.
·
'
ART. 19. The contracts referred to in the foregoing article shall he drafted in
terms which shall not inhibit the conveyance of the public lands therein alludecl
to, and which conveyance shall be made to parties denouncing and acquiring the
saµie, not later than six mouths from the issue of title.
Furthermore, every permit issued, iu accordance with administrative regulation
for the development of public lands and the product thereof, shall be i suecl suu'.
ject to cancellation whenever the land is conveyed under this law, the holder of
every such permit having no right further than that of drawback of such amount
as he may have expended in proportion to the time lacking.
ART. 20. The adjudicatory grant of public lands and national lands, as well a
the "exceilencias" and "demasias," in conformity with the stipulations and rule
set forth in this law, confers the possession of the lands upon the party acquiring
it, as against the nation and against persons, who either state their compliance
with the transaction, or who, in opposition thereto, may have been judicially
defeated. In the case of third parties, who have ·had no hearing, possession of the
property can only be acquired through prescription or other legal method.
ART. 21. The fede:ral executive, in accordance with the conditions stipulated in
the laws, is authorized temporarily to set aside the public lands be may regard as
necessary for the preservation of 1he mountain ranges and the forests thereon, the
reservation or isolation of the Indians, or for purposes of colonization.
TITLl~

II.-Mannei· of acqui?·ernent of the lands covered by this law.

ART, 22. For the transaction of business relating to public lands, agencies shall
b e opened in the states, in the federal district, and in the territories, to be in C'harge
of persons appointed by the department of public works. These agencies shall vary
in number, while care shall be taken to determine clearly the territory wherein each
shall operate, and in the case of ·e ach agent one or more substitutes shall Le named.
They shall not receive salary from the federal treasury, but shall collect fees in
accordance with the tariff of fees to be prepared by the department ofp~blic works.
ART. 23. The d enouncement of public lands shall be made before the agent of the
department of public works within whose jurisdiction the land lies. The denouncer
shall present his petition in duplfoate, setting forth, clearly and fully, the location
of the l ands and the limits separating the same from other properties.
ART. 24. Upon the presentation of the written petition, the agent shall forthwith
register the same in a special book and in presence of the denouncer himself, setti~g
down the day and hour of presentation of the petition not only in the book but in
the petition and its duplicate, the same being returned to the denouncer to justify
this posRession.
ART. 25. Within the period of ':fifteen days following the :filing of the petition in
denouncement, the agent shall make inquiry whether tho land denounced has been
surveyed or reserved as forest, colony, or reservation for Indians; or wbethe~, f?r
any other reason, it is held in possession of the public exchequer.
ot falling w1thm
any of the foregoing conditions, the agent shall admit the denoUDcement and proceed to pass thereon within the terms and conditions set forth in the regulations.
ART. 26. The agents shall not decide upon d enouncements of lands already
denounced or held under title. They shall, in every case, reo-ister such denouncem nts, and their decisions setting aside a denouncement shall be subject to revision,
within the provisions of the regulations, by the department of public works.
A1 T. 27. Every denouncement ofpubliclaiids shall be published, alike at the office
or locality of the agency as well as in the official paper of the capital of the state,
di trict, or territory where the land is located, under the forms and conditions determined by the regulations.
The xpenses of the publication shall be paid by the party making the denouncement, as well as the expenses of the measurement of the land and survey of the same,
which operation are, in each case, to be effected in the presence of owners of l ands
adjoining by an ex:pert appointed by the denouncer and approved by the land agent.
ART. 2 . If the public lands denounced be bounded by other than public lands,
tbey ball pre rve their outlines be these what they may. If, however, they are
only partially o bound d, the side retraced shall be rectilineal, and the angles shall
be a lightly ·ba.rp and obtuse a p ssible. If they are all surrounded by public
land , th fi 11 ur p rforce shall be a square.
Whenever th denounced public land a ljoins other than public lands, the Jimit of
th former hall be taken a tlrn limit of the denounced tract; or el e, at the election
oftbe grantor, a. di tance not l e than one kilometer shall be left between them.
ART. 29.
fter the plan of th tra t denounced ha been made, the survey omplet.ed, an<l the terms and condition fixed under the regulations, provided there be
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no opJ?osing claim 1 the land ao-ent shall make copies of the proceedings and the plans,
and forward same through th~ respective governor of the_ State_ to the_ d_epartment of
public works for revision, and the department shall advise of 1ts dec1s10n.
ART. 30. Upon the revision of the copi~s of the proceed_ings and the :plans by- the
department of public works fotmd to be m compliance with the reqms1tes_ assig_ned
. under the law and its regulations, and upon proof that the expert procee~mgs likewise relating to the draft of the plan and the survey have been duly fi1;1-1she~, the
department aforesaid shall grant the land_ to the denouncer, and s_h~ll advise him_ tp
make paypient of the price of the land m order that the reqms1te property title
may be issued.
.
Such advice shall be made through the agent before whom th~ grant 1s sought,
should the grantee not reside in this capital nor have here an authorized representative.
ART. 31. The price of the public la~nd de~ounced shall be that assig~~d in _the
schedule of rates in force at the time of the fihng of the denouncement petition. rhe
price shall be paid within tw'o months from the date of the decisio1;1 of the d~partment of public works making grant of the land. Should that period pass without
the presentation to the said department of the vouchers in proof of payment, the
denouncer shall lose the rights, if any h.e may have acquired, and the land will then
revert to the category of national lands. If, on the other hand, the vouchers aforesaid are presented the title shall be made out and delivered to the denouncer covering the property.
·
ART. 3~. If, upon the termination of the proceedings under d.enouncement, the
department of public werks has reason to believe that the land claimed should be
. reserved for some public purpose or for some of the ends authorized under this law,
it can refuse to make grant to the denouncer and the land shall revert to the list of
national lands. In such event, however, the denouncer shall be indemnified for all
the expenses he may have incurred in the denouncement and survey of the lands,
and in the consequent proceedings.
ART. 33. The agents, upon the evidence of a.n y opposition, shall suspend proceedings in connection with all the land in question when the extent of the land cannot
be specified. Should the opposition clearly cover ouly a portion of the land, the
work shall proceed as far as the land is not disputed, should the denouncer so· elect.
Claim to the disputed tract shall be made before the district court of the State, district, or territory where the grant is located.
ART. 34. The claim to the land in dispute shall be filed in presence of the fiscal
attorney representing the public treasury a,nd subject to the proceedings assigned
under the federal laws for a summary hearing, execution being always had on the
revision in second instance.
,
ART. 35. The decision reached in case of an opposing denou.ncement filed, shall
include a clear statement of costs of judgment and shall accompany the te~timony to
the land agent to be added to the papers ib. the c3.se. Should the decisjon 1:te wholly
adverse to the denouncer, the denouncement shall be regarded as null and void, in
as far as regards the rights of the opposing petitioner; while, if wholly adverse to
the latter, the denouncement shall continue to operate as if no opposition had offered.
ART. 36. The department of public works can deny the grant of lands c;Ienounced
along the course of rivers or waterways, when by such denouncement adjoining
lands are shut off from ac~ess to such rivers or water courses; for, as far as possible,
lots or portions of public lands crossed by rivers shall have access thereto.
ART. 37. Only in the event of counter opposition can the land agents suspend a
grant to a denouncer. Under no other consideration and in no other case can they
suspend denouncement proceedings, or extend the time granted for such proceedings.
At the termination thereof, and at once, copy shall be made of the proceedings, to be
sent to the department of public works, in order that the latter may waive the rights
of a defaulting denouncer or require the agent.to be responsible in the premises. A
denouncer who may allow his claim to be forfeited by default can not lay claim a
second time to the same land within one year of the date of such default.
.
ART. 38. The excess of lands within title limits and without the same, together
with the lands referred to in article 10 of this law, can be acquired under denouncement by obedience to the requisites set forth in the foregoing articles, or else by
direct application to the department of public works, which is authorized to make
arrangements in as far as concern the interests of the nation; either declaring that
there are_no public lands or excess lands within the limits of any specified property,
or reqmrrng the owner thereof to make transfer of public or excess lands shown to
be such.
ART. 39. For the arrangement of the transfer alluded to iri. the precedino- articles
the following requisites are indispensable :
°
I. That an expert, to the satisfaction of the department of public works, draft and
file a diagram of the land, drawn to scale, and in accordance with the other requisites and details described in the regulations.
1
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II. That authentic and lawful record be made of the mutual agreement of all the
landholders interested in the marked limits of the land sought, or in the event of any
dispute recrarding
said limits that clear and definite judgment has thereon been had.
0
The law regards as a sufficient substantiation of the mutual agreement between
the landholders any of the following conditions:
_.
A. A public instrument executed before a notary or a judge authorized to execute
public instruments.
B. Appearance before a judge in first instance.
C. Appearance before a land agent having jurisdiction in the district containing
such grant.
.
III. That, in due legal form, the original titles or subsequent titles may be
presented.
IV. That, likewise, in due legal form, the last titJe of transfer shall be presented
entered in the registry of properties of the di11trict, section or canton, wherein the
grant is sought.
·
V. That, in original or in certified copy, may be presented likewise the testimony
heard by the resp ective district court, approving the possession of the land or of
the excess during.the term required under this law.
·
ART. 40. Upon compliance with the requisites laid dowµ in the foregoing article
the department of public works can make declaration of the nonexistence of vacant
public l ands within the limits of a property, or make grant of the public or excess lands
therein to the property owner, upon receipt of the price assigned in accordance with
the scliedule of P,rices in force at the time the petition for possession is :filed, and
making whatever r ebates are allowed to property holders under this law.
ART. 41. The national lands (surveyed, but unconveyed) shall be sold by the
d epartment of public works either for cash or on time, and at prices to be agreed
upon, which in no case shall be less than the prices set down in the schedule of
r ates in force at the time of the sale. After obtaining d,ue information the department of public works can a gree to or refuse the grant, and even assign the times of
payment. But in this latter case title shall not issue to the grantee save upon full
payment of the sum agreed.
Whenever the lands are negotiated for purposes of colonization the respective
contracts shall be subject to tlie especial laws bearing thereon.
TITLE

III.-Ooncerning the privilege granted to owners of public and excess lands.

ART. 42. Owners of" demasias" ( excess within title) shall enjoy a rebatf of 66 per
cent on tariff or schedule prices. Owners of" excedencias" (excess outside of title)
and "baldios" (unappropriated) lands, holding title of transfer, and showing posession for more than twenty years (period of prescription) shall enjoy a reb ate of 50
per cent on the said tariff or schedule prices. This rebate shall only be of 33 per
cent in the case of owners of unappropriated lands with transfer title and showing
possession of more than ten years and less than twenty.
ART. 43. During the period of one year dating from the commencement of
enforcement of this law only owners of excess lands and unappropriated lands,
referred to in the foregoing article, can ask for their acquisition, the lands after
that time befog denouncable by any other party; but in such case .t ho new
denouncer h as no right to rebate in price.
At the termination of the year stated, even in case of denouncement by a third
party, the owner h as the right to be preferred in the grant of the.land in question,
provided he make use of such right before th~ proceedings are forwarded by the
respective agency to the department of public works; and that the expenses of
denouncement are repaid to the denouncer.
ART. 44. Prom t he date of this law every law or regulation inh1b1.ting the prescription of vacant Government lands shall cease to be effective. Conseq uently,
hereafter any person not excepted by the law can prescribe up to 5,000 hectares of
unappropriated or vacant l ands, but no more, provided the concurrence of reqms1tes
r~lating to the_ p_eriod of time and the nature of t1tl,e covering the property as estabhshed m the c1v1l code of the federal district.
TITLE

IV.- Concerning the grand register of properties of the Republic.

_RT. 45. The_ grand registrr of properties of the Republic is established. It shall
be rn charge of a re~resentiat1ve of the department of public works and be dependnt ~h~reou. Th~rem shall .be registered, with the formalities assigned in this Jaw
and m 1t recrulat1on , the original titles of public un appropriated or national land
a. w 11 as t1tl s made in confonmty with arrangements made or t o be made hereafter
by th d partm nt of public works.
HT. 4-6 . The grand r e~1str y of properties of the Republic sh all be open to the
public. It ma:. b exaruin_e<l, au<l ever, person or official so requ~stmg is at liberty
to reque t certified copy ot the record and the plans, etc.
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ART. 47. Inscription in the grand registry of properties of the Republic shall be
voluntary on the part of owners of lands. Therefore; the lack of such inscription
shall not deprive them of any of the rights inherent under laws in force; but they
may not, in such case, enjoy the privileges granted in the case of registered properties.
ART. 48. Every property inscribed in the grand registry of properties of the
Republic shall be considered by the Federal Government as perfect, irrevocable, and
exempt from all revisionary action. Consequently, the effects of such inscription on
·the part of the Government and the authorities of the nation shall be that none of
. these, of whatever rank, nor their _agents of whatever class shall be able to require
at any time the presentation of original titles or documents, nor much less subject
sµch lands to search or revision; for the simple certificate of an inscription shall
have the effect of a perfect and irrevocable title, nor, under any circumstances can
the tract of land registered be subject to rectification of its superficial area.
ART. 49. Respecting the denouncers of lands included within the limits of a
property inscribed in the grand registry of properties of the Republic, whether the
denouncement be made of the land as unappropriated or as excess either within
title limits or outside of them, the inscription shall operat0 to waive as unwarranted any denouncement and such shall be the effect immediately upon presentation of the certificate of registry. However, as provided in article 26, the department of public works reserves the right to revise such declaration.
ART. 50. With respect to the holders of properties adjoining a property registered
in the grand registry of the properties of the Republic, such inscription shall have
an effect identical to a perfect and valid title, unless a legal decision is secured
setting asjde the inscription as null and void or insisting on a modification of the
portion of the record dealing with the opposite property.
·
ART. 51. The following are barred from asking for the nullification of a record:
I. Whoever may have consented or agreed to the limits fixed for the property_
registered, in the plan serving for registry, whether such consent or agreement be
given personally, or whether by any of the predecessors of the party making protest.
II. Whoever bas protested or moved against the assignment of a certain limit
before the registry was made, and has been defeated in suit at law.
AnT. 52. The effects attributable to the registry of a property, as set forth in the
articles preceding, do not oparate to (ree land owners from the obligation to allow
the same to be identified by the Government. or its representatives, or by private
parties interested therein, even the limits or boundaries of the registered properties,
provided such identification is legally carried out.
An.T. 53. No inscription of a property shall be made save by express accord of the
<lepartment of public works; and the same is to be :filed, together with the plan of
the property or the land described.
ART. 54. Every act of inscription shall set forth1. The name of the petitioner.
II. The name by which the property or land to which the registry refers is known,
or the name given to it by the owner.
Ill. :rhe location of the property or the land, setting forth the political division
of national territory; at least, the state, district, canton, section, and municipalJty.
IV. The boundariei. of the property or the land, in all its extent, referring, as
far as practicable, to :fixed and immovable points of any identification, or to solid and
permanent monuments of artificial construction.
V. Date and epitome of all the original titles on which the registry is based.
VI. Date and epitome of the last transfer title issued in favor of the petitioner.
V:II, A literal copy of the decision of the department of public works on the
register.
.
VIII. All other data and circumstances required by the regulations.
ART. 55. The department of public works can not accede to tlie registry · of a
property unless the following conditions have first been met:
I .. A declaration by the d~partment of public works that all the interests of the
n_at10n have been respected m the transfer or grant of the property or land in quest1O11.
. II .. Presentation of the last title transferring the land to the party making the
rnscnption, duly recorded in the public recristry
of the district section or canton
0
wherein the laud is lo~ated. ·
'
'
III. Draft of the plans of the property or land under the stipulations required by
~rticle 39, Paragraph 1.
·
JV. The record of agreemen_t, between all the holders of coadjoining properties,
with _respect to th~ boundaries of the l ands as shown in the chart, in the form
d~scnbed under article 39! Paragraph n; or else, evidence that the opposing holder
of laud has been defeated ma snit at law.
ART. 56. Ea_ch i1;1sc!iption shall refer but to one property or piec~ of laud. Con~equently no mscnption can embrace properties or lands not united and constitutmg one unbroken property, even though owned by one person.
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ART. 57. In order that the certificate of registry in the grand register ofproperti
the Republic may have its due legal force and effect, it is only necessary that i
made out in the name of the party showing it. But the owners of properties or Ja
have the .r-igh~ to ask that th~ name be change_d in cas~ of a registry, presentin:?
the grand register of properties of the Republic a public mstrument, showin<1 the
to be the legitimate successors of the person to whose favor the registry had b
made, and provided such instrument had been duly recorded or inscribed in h
public register of properties in the district, canton, or section where the land i
located.
ART. 58. Whenever a land or property already registered is divided up, the respective annotation or indorsement is made on the original inscription and a new in cri .
tion is opened in the register descriptive of each portion which may have b
transferred to another proprietor. On opening the new inscription, however, th
plan and description of the portion of land shall not be omitted, nor the indor eruen
which should appear on the original map or plan ·of _the property before its divi ·ion.
ART. 59. Aside from cases of transfer, division or fractioning of a registered property, as referred to in the previous articles, alteration, modification, or cancellatio
of any inscription can only be effected by virtue of definite sentence rendered in the
Federal court having jurisdiction by reason of the location of the land in question,
and wherein declaration shall be mag.e that the inscription was null anu void or
should be altered or modified. The legal cause for declaration of nullification or
modification of an inscription shall only appear to be un<ler·proof that such inscription was made by error, crime, or fraud, or that the prior requisites of the law had
not been complied with. In this class of judgments the State's attorney will alway
appear and act.
ART. 60. The department of public works will give notice to the land agent of
properties registered in the grand registry of properties of the Republic, which may
be located within the jurisdiction of such agents, so that the latter may not admi
any denouncement thereof or of any of the lands forming part thereof.
ART. 61. Registry or inscription in the grand register of properties of the Republic
shall be subject to fees, payable in stamps to 1>e affixed to the book in which each
inscription is made, in accordance with the f(!llowing tariff:
In the case of properties measuring less than 10,000 hectares, payment shall he
made at the rate of 1 cent per hectare. In no case can a fee of less than $2 be paid.
Properties measuring mo1'e than 10,000 an<l less than 50,000 hectares shall pay, on
the first 10,000, the quota. herein before statecl of 1 cent per hectare a,ncl of one-haif
cent per hectare on all in excess of the first 10,000 hectares.
On properties measuring· more than 50,000 hectares the rates before cited shall be
paid, and on pr1)perties in excess of the 50,000 hectares a rate of one-quarter of a cent
per hectare shall be levied.
These fees shall be paid but once. But, under the certified copies of a regi try
and indorsements mad~ in case of change of ownership or division of property, the
fees to be assigned in the schedule to be approved by the department of public wor ·
shall be levied anu shall be paid likewise in revenue stamps.
.
ART. 62. The chief or manager of the gran9- register of properties of the Republic
shall iile a bond of not less than $10,000 to indemnify any loss to the public trea nry
or to private parties due to fault or omission in the records he may make. But h
shall have the right to make observations on the instructions made in connection 'Yith
the record, his responsibility ceasing only when, despite thereof, the instructions
are renewed.
TITLE Y.-General regulations.
ART. 63. The titles granted by competent officials, under the law, and especiall.
those emanating from the department of public works from the date of enforcemeu
of the law of July 20, 1863, are declared exempt from all revision and change. T~e
same are expressly confirmed and ratified in as far as the interests of the public
treasury are affected; nor can they hereafter be nullified or modified save in ca e of
error or mistake, declared to be such by the competent federal tribunals definit l
passino- thereon. Tevertheless the titles stated will only cover the land included
within the superficial area referred to and the boundary limits therein fixed, n r
can uch titles be made to cover greater area or touch other limits.
ART. 64. Like i e, -the transfers of unappropriated and national lands made by
the department of public works, under rearrangem nt of title, hall be confirrne
and ratified, within the condition and terms indicated, and in as far a concern he
int re
of the public treasury i and the declarations of the department afore aid to
the ft ct that a. determin d piece of property does not contain unappropriated or
x e land , hall al o be confirmed and ratified. The tran fer and the declaration
afor aid can only be d clared null and void on decision and sentence by fi d
court ustaining that they wer obtain d through mistake or mi::representation.
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ART. 65. Every original title of public lands issued by competent authority, and in
accordance with the requisites set forth i~ laws in fore~ at the tiD?-e. of sue~ issu~ of
title is valid and true and consequently 1s not susceptible of rev1s10n, ratificat10n,
or c~nfirmation, provided that said title · co1;1forms to the _superficial are'.1 and_ the
boundary limits of the land as fixed, or prov1<led that any maccuracy which might
have existed was properly remedied by t~e court. .
.
.
.
The fore(J'oin{l' provision does not modify the stipulations of this law referrmg to
properties ~egi;tered in ~he grand regist~r of pr_operties of the ~epu~lic, '!hose_ owners have only the right, 111 accordance with article 52, to permit an ident1fi.cat1on of
the limits of their land.
ART. 66. Engineers or surveyors participating in the survey and admeasurement of
unappropriated and national lands, or of excess lands included within title or outside of same, are civilly held to the public treasury for any damages incident to their
negli~ence or their ignorance in the discharge of their trust, aside from any penalties they may incur under the penal law~ in case of fraud or imposition.
ART. 67. Communities and civil corporations likewise are prohibited and legally
debarred from the possession of real property. The · governments of the states,
assisted by the federal authorities, will continue the survey, the division into lots,
and the distribution of lands to be held as commons by the people of the towns and
the surplus or excess in hereditament, whenever such operations have not been completed. The survey of demarkation is to be subject to t!he limits fixed in grants of
land made to the people either by the Spanish Government at the time of the Conqvest or else by the governments of the states at the time able to dispose of vacant
public lap_ds. In case the grant did not describe 't he extent or specify the limits of
said lands, each town shall have assigned thereto, in accordance with old regulations, one square league, provided there are va:cant lands capable of being so assigned,
for private property is not to be touched, nor can a larger extent of land be taken
fiom the unappropriated lands than that which the grant expresses.
ART. 68. If any town bolds surplus lands by title, as commons, the same can be
adjusted under conditions similar to those· belonging to private parties.
AR;r. 69. In order to require the adjustments described in the foregoing article, as
well as in order to defend from denouncement the commons, lands, and hills belonging to the people, and to arrange for the division or distributirm thereof among
parties having right thereto, judicial and representative authority is vested in the ,
city and town councils, or the municipal assemblies or corporations of tba Republic,
whatever may be their denomination under loeal laws.
ART. 70. The department of public works shall issue regulations for the care and
fostering of the forests and public lands which it may reserve temporarily in accordance with the privilege given to the Executive under article 21 of this law.
ART. 71. Every contract made and every provision stipulated in reference to public unappropriated l ands, surplus, or excess lands, or national lands, by functionaries
not authorized thereto by the law, are per se null and of no effect, and are by no
means binding upon the public treasury .
.ART. 72. No one can prevent the measurement, survey, or execution by the order
of competent authority of any other acts necessary to the ascertainment of the trnth
or force of a denouncement. Whenever the declaration is to the effect that, neither
in part or wholly, is the tract denounced an unappropriated tract, it shall be proper
to make indemnity for the damages or loss resulting from the denouncement, with
the reservation of criminal procedure allowable under the law. .
'fhe preceding provisions somewhat mndify the stipulations of articles 48 and 49.
ART. 73. The simple fact of having made denouncement of a tract of unappropriated public land does not confer ownership, pe1· se. Ownership is conferred only
upon the issue of title after compliance with the stipulations of this law.

Transitory rulings .
.ART. 74. The papers in the cases of denouncements of public lands in progress at
the date of this law shall continue to be filed at the district courts having jurisdiction thereon. The proceedings shall be continued and terminated in accord with
the laws in force; the denouncers having the right to desist from their petition in
order to formulate the same in presence of the respective land agents, provided
there is no opposition to the petition for denouncement. Should opposition offer, the
case will be decided under the law.
ART. 75. The district jndges and the circuit courts before which are pending any
matters referred to in the foregoing article shall submit to the department of public
works, within one month of the date of this law, or its enforcement, report concerning any public lands before them on hearing. The report shall state the name of
th~ d~uounc~r,. the name of the land denounc~d, or location thereof, the name of any
oppos10g pet1t10ner, the result of the last action had, and the date of such action.
INT 9:1.-VOL 1--16
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ART. 76. The district and circuit courts having in hand matters relating to public
lands, shall put into effect the ruling of article 21 of the law of July 22 1863
and the contingent circulars of July 27, 1868, and October 26, 1884, de~laring
estopped any denouncement abandoned without legal cause and ordering the filing
of all proceedings relative thereto.
ART. 77. All papers relative to denouncements of public lands, which at the inception of this law may be pending before the department of public works, shall be
acted upon in accordance with the laws in force at the time of such denouncement.
Rut modifications, changes, etc., not definitely settled at that time shall be subject
to the regulations made obligatory by this law.
ART. 78. For the present the management of the office of the grand register of the
Republic properties, shall include the officers as follows:
A director ...•....••... - - . -..•• - .••••••.••..•. -... -.• - - - . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $3, 000. 00
An assistant director...... . . • • • . • . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . • • . • • . . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . .. 2,000.00
A second assistant director • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • . .. . . . . 1,800.00
Two clerks at $600 ••..•....•.•....•••••••••••.•••••••• ·.................. 1,200. 00
A recorder . _.•. _...•.••. •.•••.••••••.•..• _••.•••••••·....•.•....•..... _.. 1, 200. 00
ART. 79. This law shall go into effect on the 1st of July, 1894, throughout the
Republic. From that date the law of July 20, 1863, and other laws respecting public lands shall be null and void.
·
Ordered and published, etc.
Given at the National Palace, Mexico, March 26, 1894.
PORFIRIO DIAZ,

To Mr.

LEAL.

E.-SURVEYING DIVISION.
The work performed in this division during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894, was as follows:
Letters:
On hand unanswered July 1, 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ••. . • . • • . . . . •• . . . . . . .
Received dming the year ................................................
Written during the year ...............................................•
Disposed of during the year ...........................................•.
Remaining on hand July 1, 1894 . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
Pages of press copy, nearly all typewritten ............................. ·
Pages of record copied. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copies of field notes:
Pages of field notes for official and individual use ....••.........•....•••
Surveying returns :
Returns of surveys received during the year ........................... .
Plats and transcripts pending July 1, 1893 ......................... _. __ ..
Same received during the year ...................•.....•.......••....•..
Same disposed of during the year ...... , ........ _.................... _..
On hand June 30, 1894 .......................................•..........
Reports of examination of surveys:
Pending July 1, 1893 .....................•...............•.....••....•..
Received during the year ..........•............•........................
Acted upon during the year ..•.••............................•.......••.
On hand June 30, 1894 .............•••..•........•...............•..••••
Surveying contracts:
.
Pending July 1, 1893 ................................................... .
Received during the year ... ~ ....................................... ____ .
Special instructions (in lieu of contracts) received during the year ..... .
Contracts acted upon during the year (approved) ....................... .
Contracts disapproved ......................................... .'....... .
Contracts canceled ......
Special instructions acted upon during the year ..........•...............
Special instructions pending ................. _.••..•........... _. __ .•...
Contracts awaiting action June 30, 1894 ....•....•..............•••......
#

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

____

••••••
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203
4, 634
4,533
4,574
263
7,446
3, 297
471

193
332
1,230
1,036
526
18
142
138
22
9

133
16
129
8

1
15
1
4

244

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

Tabular statement showing the number of acres of public lands sm·veyed in tlte folio
land Btates and Territories ·up to June 30, 1893, during the past fiscal year and
total of the public lands surveyed up to June 30, 1894; also, the total area of t'he pub
domain remaining ·unsurveyed within the same.

Land States and
Territories.

In acres.

Under con•
tracts made
prior to
June 30,
1893, and
sq!~re UptoJune not heretofore re•
miles.
30, 1893.
ported be•
cause ac•
ceptedsince
June 30,

Under
contracts
made for Total up to
the fiscal June 30,
year end•
1894.
'ingJune
30, 1894.

1893.

Alabama ........ . 32,462,115 50, 722
52, 203
33,410,063
Arkansas ........ .
California .... . ... . 100, 992, 640 157, 801
66,880,000 104, 500
Colorado ......... .
59, 268
Florida .......... . 37,931,520
Illinois ......•.... 35,465,093
55, 414
33,809
Indiana .•......... 21,637,760
35,228,800
Iowa ............ .
55, 045
55,228,160
Idaho ............ .
86, 294
Kansas .. ........ . 51,770,240
80, 891
28,731,090
44,893
Louisiana ........ .
36,128,640
Michigan ........ .
56, 451
53,459,840
Minnesota ...... . .
83, 531
30,179,840
47,156
Mississippi ...... .
Missouri ......... . 41,836,931
65, 370
Montana ........ . . 92,016,640 143, 776
Nebraska ........ . 47,468,800 74,170
Nevada ...... , ... . 71,737,600 112, 090 ·
North Dakota .... . 45,561,600
71, 190
Ohio ............. . 25,581,976
39, 972

~~!f~nri~i:"o"t·~:::::

60,975,360
50,643,200

Wisconsin ....... . 34,511,360
Washington ..... . 44,796,160
Wyoming ........• 62,645,120
.Alaska ........... . 369, 529, 600
.Arizona ...... .... . 72,906,240
Indian Territory .. 19,575,040
New Mexico ..... . 77,568,640
Oklahoma ........ . 24,499,680
Utah ...........•.. 54,064,640

95, 274
79, 130
53, 924
69, 994
97, 883
577,390
113, 916
30, 586
121, 201
38, 437
84,476

.Acres.

.Acre,.

.Acres.

32, 462, 115 .......••••..........•
33, 410, 063 ..................... .
72. 786, 641
254, 090 ......•..•
60, 844, :196
336, 489 ........•.
30, 830, 657 .. ~ .••.•.........•....
35, 465, 093 .....•••••..•.........
21,637, 760 .........•...........•
35, 228, 800 .••...................
11, 665, 159
884, 892 ......... .
51, 770, 240 ..•••.................
27,164, 766
1,698 .....•...
36, 128, 640
a 4 •••••••••.
44, 996, 245
365, 773 .....••...
30,179,840 ..................... .
41, 836, 931 ..................... .
24, 116, 628
581, 901 ......... .
47,256, 537 ..................... .
3<!, 304, 56<!
394, 699 ......... .
28, 500, 780
805, 587 ......... .
25, !'i81, 976 .•....................
41, 808, 877
508, 543 ......... .
35, 223, 118
1, 048, 922 ...•......
34, 511, 360 • • . • • . . . . . . .
a 16
22, 871, 557
505, 288 ......... .
49, 752, 282
562, 366 ......... .
. . .• . . . . . . • .
598 ......... .
15, 705, 842
10, 030 ......... .
10, 800, 640 .................... : .
49, 546, 304
206, 244 ......... .
24, 104, 727
348, 873 ...•......
16, 303, 883
107,494 ......... .

Total. ....... 1,815,424,388 2,836, 7571,025, 796,421

.Acres.

..4.cru.

32, 462, 115 .......... ... .
33, 410, 063 ............. .
73, 040, 731
21, m.
61, 180, 885
5,699, m
30, 830, 657
7, 10(
35, 465, 093 ........... .. .
21, 637, 760 .......... ... .
35, 228, 800 ............. .
12, 550, 051
42, 6i , 1
51, 770, 240 ............. .
27, 166,464
1, 56!, .
36, 128, 640 .......... ... .
45, 362, 018
8,097, 30, 179, 840 ....... . ..... .
41, 836, 931 ......... .... .
24, 698, 529
67, 31 , 111
47, 256, 537
212.•
34, 699, 263
37, o:JS. 33i
29, 306, 367
16, 255. :?33
25, 581, 976 ...... .... ... .
42,317,420
18,657,
36, 272, 040
14, 371, 1
34, 511, 360 ......... ... ..
23, 376, 845
21, 419, al.
50,314,648
12, 33 ,4i.
598 369,529, •
15, 715, 872
57, 190.
10, 800, 640
8,774. 4
4!J, 752, 548
27,816, •
2<!, 453, 600
46, •
15, 411, 377
38, 653, ..

6,923,487 .......... 1,032, 71!1,908

a This area appears to have been counted in fornier reports, anclis therefore notaddedinthi colUIDD.
& This estimate is of a ,ery general nature ancl affords no index to the clisposable volume of land
remainfog nor the amount available for agricultural purposes. It includes Inclian and other publi
reservations, unsurveyed private land claims as well, as surveyed private land claims in the cli tri
of .Arizona, California, Colorado, and New Mexico; the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections resen-ed
for common schools; unsurveyed lands embraced in railroad , swamp land, and other gran ;
great mouD;tain areas; t~e areas of unsurveyed rivers and lakes, and large areas whoµy unproducti':
and unavallable for ordinary PUfl>OSes. 'l'he area of land in the unsurveyed portion of the puhli
domain suitable for homes and subJect to settlement under the laws of the United States i8 of comparatively small proportions.

Historical and statistical table of the United States and Ten·it01·ies, showing the area of each in square riiiles and in acres, the date of acts organizing
Territories, date of acts admitting new States into the Union, the population of each State and Territory at the taking of the census in 1890, and the
a1·ea surveyed and remaining unsurveyed up to J_une 30, 1894.

Civil divisions.

.A.ct
organfaing
Territory.

United St.ates
Statutes.

.A.ct
admitting
State.

Vol. I Page.

-----------------------1-1

1

United States
Statutes.

Area of the States and
Territories-

Vol. I Page.

------1--1

In~a~:.re

In acres.

Number
of acres surveyed up
to J~e 30,
1894.

.Area remaining un-1Population
surveyed
in 1890.
on June 30,
1894.

f------l------11-------1------~----

THIRTEEN ORIGINAL STATES.

Acres.

New Hampshire._ .................... --- .. .............. . ...... ...... .
Massachusetts ................................................. ........ .
&ode Island. ___ ..•. ____ .... _._._._ ... _._ .... _.. __ . _... _.... __ .... _... .
Connecticut ......................................................
1
1 __ .. _.
1
New York .. .
New Jersey
Pennsylvan
D ela.war
Marylan
Virginia
North C

~~~~:i~".'::':'.~~::::: ::: ::::::: ::::::::: :: :::1:::::::::: :: :::1:::::: 1::: :: :::1::::::::::::::: 1::::: :1::::: :: :
Kentuc~J •............... - .. - .. - . - . - - - ... - . . . . . . . . - . . . . . - . . - - -- . - - - .... . Feb. 4,1791
Vermont ................................ - ...... . ....... - - ... - ... - .... - .. Feb. 18, 1791
June 1, 1796
Mar. 3, 1820
1
1
1
Texas ..
aDec. 29, 1845
WestVi
Dec. 31,_1862

i:~~:~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::

Ohio .. - • • • . . . . . • .. . . • .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . • .. .. . .
Louisiana ..... - ............................
In~i3:na_ ..•_....... . .........................
Mi_ssi~sippi .. - .............................
Illmois. - - . - . -- - - ............ - - ... - .. - • . . . . .
.Alabama ......... _..........................
Missouri. ................ : .................
.A.~kll?sas ..................................
Michigan ..................................
Florida ..........................._.........

. .. • • • .. • • .. • • . .. • .. • • • • .. • . .
Mar. 3, 1805
2
331
May 7,1800
2
58
.A.pr. 7, 1798
1
549
Feb. · 3, 1809
2
514
Mar. 3, 1817
3
371
June 4,1812
2
743
Mar. 2, 1819
3
493
Jan. 11, 1805
2
309
Mar. 30, 1822
3
654

aJoint resolution by Congress.

.A.pr. 30 1802
.A.pr. 3'-1s12
aDec.li,1816
aDec.10,1817
aDec. 3, 1818
aDec.14 1819
bMar. 2,'1821
June 15, 1886
Jan. 26, 1887
Mar. 3, 1845

1
1
1
3
9

12

~I

189
191
491
544
108
683

173
701
399
472
530
608
645
50
144
_ 7.42

9,280
7,800
1,396
4,750
47,000
8,820
46,000
2,120
11,124
38,848
50,704
84-, 000 ·
58,000
37,680
10,212
45,600 ·
35,000
274,3M
28,000

39,972
44,898
33,809
47,156
55,-!14
50,722
05, 370
52,203
56,451
59,268

5,939,200 ...................... --·------·---....................
4,992,000
885,840 . . . ................. ................. ......
3,040,000 ........................ ............... . .......
80,080,000 ........................ .......... . . ........
5,324,800
----·-····--·29,440,000 ----------··-·- ------······-....................
1,356,800
7,119,860 ··--------·---24,542,720
32,450,560 . --. -...... -~• . --, --···----··--·
21,760,000
---------·····
37,120,000 ....................... ....................

-------·--·----

·-----·---------------------------------------·---------- -----·-------·
------·--····--

24,115,200
6,585,680
29,184,000
· 22, 400, 000
175,587,840
14,720,000

25,581,976
28,731,090
21,687,760
30,179,840
35,465,098
32,462,115
41,886,981
38,410,063
36,128,640
37,931,520

------- . ---·------ ---------- --------------------------·
--------------- ......................
--------------...................... -------------.................... ..................

---------······

25,581,976 ··········---·
1,564,626
27,166,464
21,637,760 -------·--·-··30, 179, 840 . - - .. - .. ..............
35,465; 093 ..................
32,462,115 ······-------41,836,931
33, 41_0, 063 ·········-·--36,128,640 ....................
30,830,657
7,100,863

3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
b Soe President's proclamation, 3 Stats., .Appendix No. 2.

~

-------------·

376,530
2,238,943
345,506
746,258
5,997,853
1,444. !)33
5,258,014
168,493
1,042,390
1,655,980
-1, 617,,947
1,151,149
1,837,353
1,858,685
332,422
1,767,518 .
661. 086
2,285,523
762,794

3,672,816
1,118,587
2,192,404
1,289,600
3,826,351
1,518,017
2,679,184
1,128, 179
2, 0_93, 889
391,422

1-d

q

t,o
t◄
1-1

a

t◄

zP>t::,
r,tJ

t,:)

~

Ol

Hi8to1'ical and statistical table of the United States and Territories, showing the area of each in squa1·e rniles and in acres, etc.-Continued.

Ch-il clivisions.

.A.ct
organizing
Territory.

I

Unit,d Stat"
Statutes.
Vol.

I Page.

I

IUniOOdState,
Statutes.

.A.ct
admitting
State.

Vol.

I Page.

t...:>
~

.A.rea of the States and
Territories-

In s.quare
miles.

I

In acres

Number
of acres sur•
vied up
to une 30,

·

Area ,o.
maining un• 1 Population
surveyed
in 1890 .
on June 30,

1894.

1894 •

- - - - --

PUilLIC·LAND STATES A.ND TERRITORIES-

O":>

I

1-rj

0

continued.

~

States-Continued.
Iowa ... . .. .. .. .........................••. · 1 June 12, 1838
5
235 Mar. 3, 1845
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .A.pr. 20, 1836
5
10 May 29, 1848
California ........... ........ . ·........ ............. . ..................... Sept. 9, 1850
Minnesota . ................... . ..... ... . ... ·1Mar. 3, 1849
9
403 May 11, 1858
Oregon..................................... .A.ug. 14, 1848
9
323 Feb. 14, 1859
Kansas . ....... .. .. ......... ............... . May 30, 1854
10
277 Jan. 29, 1861
Nevada . .. ................ .. .......... .. . .. Mae. 2, 1861
12
209 aMar. 21, 1864
Nebraska ........... . ............. . ....... . 1 May 30, 1854
10
277 bFeb . 9, 1867
Colorado .. . ............. . ....... . ... ... .... Feb. 28, 1861
12
172 bMar. 8, 1875
Wyon~g ............ .. .. ... . ........ ..... .. July 25, 1868
15
178 July 10, 1890
Washmgl:on ......................... .... .. Mar. 2, 1853
10
172 Feb. 22, 1889
Montana ............................. .... .. May 26, 1854
13
85 ..•. do ....... .
NorthDakota.
.......
;
···············
·
····t
Mar.
2,1861
12
239 .... do .... ._ ..
South Dakota ..... ............... ........ S
Idaho ..... ..•.... ...... ...... ...... ........ Mar. 3, 1863

12

808

July 3, 1890

t-3

5
9
9

11
11
12
18
14

18
26
25
25
25
25
26

742
233
452
285
383
126
30
391
474
222
C 676
C 676
C 676
C 676
215

55,045
53,924
157,801
.83, 531
95,274
80,891
112,090
74,170
104,500
97,883
69,994
143,776
71,190
79,180
86,294

35, 228,800
34,511,360
100, 992, 640
53,459,840
60,975,360
51,770,240
71,737,600
47, 468,800
66,880,000
62,645,120
44, 796,160
92,016,640
45,561,600
50,643,200
55,228,160

35,228,800
34,511, 360
73,040,731
45,362,018
42,317,420
51,770,240
34,699,263
47,256,537
61,180,885
50,314,648
23,376,845
24,698,529
29,306,367
3ti, 272,040
12,550,051

121,201
84,476
113,916
577,390
80,586
60
38,437

77,568,640
54, 064, 640 .,
72,906,240
369, 529, 600
19,575,040
38,400
24,599,680

49,752,548
15, 411,377
15,715,872
598
10,800,640

Territories.

~~ ~~~~~.::::::: ::: :: :: ::::: :: :: ::::: ::: ·~~~:~ -~·.~~~~ · i

1~g I:::::::::::::: :I::::: :I::::::::

tf~!c:~::::::::~~:::::: ::::::: ::: :::: :::::: }~~-~}~~~- ...!~.....;;~_::::::::: :: :: :::::::: ::·:: ·:::
District of Columbia ..
Oklahoma. ........... .

' ~
M

Mar. 3, 1791
July 16, 1790
May 2, 1890

1
1
26

180"~

214s1· ········· ··
81
(d)

Total.. .... .

a See President's proclamation, October 13, 1864, 13 Stats., 749.
b See President's proclamation, August 1, 1876, 19 Stats., 665.

···1······1········
.• •_••..•••••••

. . , ...... , . ....... , 3, 580, 805

I

2, 291, 715, 347

Acres.

.•. 21: 95i; 909.

24,453,600

I 1, 032, 719, 908 I

8,097,822
18,657,940
37,038,337
212,263
5,699,115
12,330,472
21,419,315
67,318,111
16,255,233
14,371,160
42,678,109
27,816,092
38,653,263
57,190,363
369, 529, 002
8,774,400

1,911,896
1,696,880
1,208,130
1,301,826
313,767
1,427,096
45, 7-61
1,058,910
412,198
60,705
349,390
132,159
182,719
328,808
84,385

46,080

153,593
207,905
59,620
31,795
178,097
230,392
61,834

782, 704, 480

62,832,142

0

l'zj

t-3

~

M
00

M

C

~
t_:rj

8

P>
~
~

0

~

8

~

M

~

M
~

>-I

o See Presi<lent's proclamations, 26 Stats., 1548 to 1552, inclusive.
dSee President's proclamation, 26 Stats., 1544.

0

~
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PUBLIC LANDS.
MILITARY RESERV..A.TIONS.

Names and locations of existing military reservations in the public-land States and Ter1·itories and the area as far as known or estimated, with referenc0 to 0xecutive orde1·s or
autho~ity other than th0 Ex0cu,tive by which the reservations were established, enlarg0d,
or reduced.
·
[For reservations relinquished under act of July 5, 1884, see page-.]
Name and location of reservation.

Area in
acres.

Date of executive order or other
authority and remarks.

ALABAMA.

At entrance to Mo bile Bay, the small islands be•
twee'n the nor.th point of Dauphin Island and
Cedar Point Grant, Heron, Tower, and other
islands, (a) and so much of Cedar Point as lies
in fractional sections 25 and 26, T. 8 S., R. 2 W.:
Cedar Point ......... . ..... . .............. -- - Fort Gaines, on eastern end of' Dauphin
Island.
Fort Morgan, in T. 9 S., R.1 E .........•.•••.

296. 50
(b)
(b)

Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842.
Lands conveyed to the United States
by decree of chancery in Jan., 1853.
Secretary of War, Sept, 10, 1842.
·

.AL.AB.A.MA .AND MISSISSIPPI.

All that part of Cat Island owned by the Government; all of Ship Island, Round, Hurricane,
and Dog islands; the west and east. ends of
Horn and Petit Bois :Blanc islands. Area (in·
cludfag Dog and Hurricane islands) estimated
at 100 acres.

6,716.55

Executive order, Aug. 30, 1847. This
does not include Round Island,
which was previously reserved for
naval purposes.

7,013.05
Total in A.labama and Mississippi as far as
known.
l======I
.ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Camp Ap;whe, within the limits of the White
Mountain Indian Reservation.
Camp Bowie, near ChiricahuaMountains ....... .
Camp Grant (new), in Ts. 8, 9, and 10 S., Rs. 23
and 24 E.

CamPo~~j.~~~•. ~~ ~~~~~~~~-~\~~~ ~ ..• _. __ •••• _. _
Hay and wood ........................•.•....
Fort Huachuca, in southern Arizona, adjacent
to Babacomari private land claims.
Fort Whipple, in T. 14 N., R. 2 W .••••••••••••.

Total in Arizona so far as known .... ..••..

7,421.14
23,040.00
42, 341. 00

Executive order, Feb. l, 1877.
Executive orders, Mar. 30, 1870, and
Nev. 27, 1877.
Executive order, Apr. 17, 1876.

5, 582· OO( Executive order, Mar. 30, 1870.
9,114.815
· 49, 920. 00 Executive orders, Oct. 29, 1881, and
May 14, ).883.
1, 730. 00 Executive orders, Aug. 31, 1869, and
Oct. 19, 1875. Act of Congress, ap•
proved June 22, 1874 (Stat. 18, p.
/
201).
139, 148.'95

,.ARKANSAS.

Quar!¥ reservation for stone for public buildings
at Little Rock arsenal, viz: S. ¼ of sec. 25 and
N. ½of N. ½of sec. 36, all on rignt bank of Arkansas River.
Fort Smith National Cemetery, in sec. 17, T. 8
N., R.32W.
Total in Arkansas ....•...•••..••••••......

260. 96

Commissioner of' General Land Office
Apr.11, 1839.

14.81

Executive orders, May 22, 1871, and
D_ec. 3, 1876.

275. 77

CALIFORNIA,

Angel Island, in San Francisco Bay ........•..•.

(a)

Alcatraz Island, in San Fra~cisco Bay ......... .
Drum barracks, at Wilmington, Cal ..•.•.•.••...

(c)

55. 00

Executive orders, Nov. 6, 1850. and
Apr. 20, 1860.
~
Executive order, Nov. 6, 1850.
Deeded to the United States by pri•
vate parties.
Executive order, Oct.10, 1862. Deed
by private :persons in 1849.
Executive order, Feb. 7, 1871.

Benicia barracks and arsenal, in Ts. 2 and 3 N.,
344. 90
Rs.2 and 3 W.
.
lfortBidwell, in T.46 N.•, Rs.15 and16E.,Mount
640. 00
Wood reserve, in secs. 1 and 12, '.( 46 N ., R. 15 E.
Deadman Island, being lot 1, sec. 19, T. 5 S., R.13
2. 00 Executive order, Mar, 15, 1872.
W., San Bernardino meridian.
Camp Gaston, in T. 8 N., R. 5 E., of Humboldt
451. 50 Executive order, Apr. 2, 1869,
meridian, within Hoopa Valley IndianReserva·
tion.
a Area of island not known.
b Area not known.
c Unsurveyed.
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REPORT OF THE SECRET ARY OF THE IN'l'ERIOR.
Narnes and locations of exist-ing military rese1·nation11, efo.-Continued.
Area in
acres.

Name and location of reservat.ion ..

•

Date of executive order or other
authority and remarks.

CALIFORNIA-oontinued.
Fort Hill or Monterey, at Monterey ............. .
Island called Red Rock, Golden Rock, or Molate,
in sec.17, T. l N., R. 5 W., Mount Diablo meridian.
Presidio military reserve, Fort Point, on San
FraL.cisco nay.

(a)

7.52
1,479. 94

(a)

Executive orders, Nov. 6, 1850, and
Dec. 31, 1851; act of Congre ,
9, 1876 (Stat.19, p. 52).
Executive orders, Nov. 6, 1850, an
Dec. 31, 1851; act of Congress, July
1, 1870 (Stat.16, p.186).
Executive order, Feb. 26, 1852,

(a)

Executive order, Sept, 14, 1888.

(b)

Executive order, Nov. 6, 1850.

(c)

Executive order, Oct. 25, 1867.

Point San J·ose (originally included within the
Presidio reserve No. 1).
Point Loma (Sail Diego), at San Diego Harbor:
0
1
0
t~/!~ii!~!
ha~bi;a~bl~f
shall l,e included between the southernmost
point of the peninsula (Punto de Loma) and a
line drawn across said peninsula from the harbor to the ocean, at a distance of l½ miles above
Punta de Guisanas."
San Pedro Bay, in T. 5 S., Rs.13 and 14 W., S. B.
M. This tract of laad was originally a public
reservation by cession from Mexico under
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, concluded Februar_y 2, 1848.
San Solito Bay Point: From southern boundary
~~ ~~ir~~l~!ot~tb~a~~!tf;,rallel to the channel
Three Brothers, Three Sisters, and Marine Is·
lands, in entrance to the San Pablo Bay.
Yerba Buena Island (Camp Reynolds), in San
Franci~co Bay.
Mount Whitney: All of T. 15 S., R. 34 E.; T. 16
S., R. 34 E.; T. 16 S., R. 35 E.; secs. 19 to 36,
inclusive, of T. 15 S., R. 35 E.; secs.19, 20, 29,
30, 31, and 32, T. 15 S., R. 36 E., Mount Diablo
meridian.

:'J~./!1 ~ii!

Executive order, Nov. 23, 1886.
Secret'.11'Y ofla terior, Mar. 2, 1858; Et
ecut1ve order, Oct. 21, 1882.

7.89

fot~tl

Total in California ...••••...•....••........
COLORADO.

Executive orders, N&v. 6, 1850, and
Oct. 12, 1866.
d 84, 468. 00 President's 01.:,ders, Sept. 20, 1883.
(a}

87.468. 75

------

Fort Lewis, in Ts. 34 and 35 N., Rs. 10, 11, and 12
W. of New Mexico principal meridian.

30,720. 00

Total in Colorado .........••••...••••..••.•.•.•..

30,720.00

Executive order, .Jan. 27, 1882.

FLORIDA.

North end of Amelia Island (Fort Clinch), fractional sec. 8, T. 3 N., R. 29 E.; fractional sec.
11 ancl lots 1 and 2 of sec.14, T. 3 N., R. 28 E.
Fort McRae, near Pensacola, in T. 3 S., R. 31 W.;
"All the public land within 1 mile of the fort
on Fosters Bank."
North Key, in Ts.15 and 16 S., R.12 E .......... .
Snake Key, in T.16 S., R.13 E ............... ... .
Mullet Key, in T. 33 S., R. 16 E .................. .
At Charlotte Harbor: '' The south end of Gasparilla Island for a distance of 2 miles from its
southern extremity, in T. 43 ., R. 20 E., and the
north end of Boca Grau de or Cayo Costa Island
for a lenflth of 2 miles from its northern extremity, in T. 43 S., R. 20 E., and T. 44 S., Rs.
20 and 21 E.
Dry Tortugas (including Fort .Jefferson) ....... .
Egmont IHTand, at entrance to Tampa Bay, in T.
3:1 S., R. 15 E.
Flag lsland in t. George ound ...........•.....

419.44
(a)

Declared by Executive order, Feb.
9, 1842. tot 2 of sec. 14, patented
to D. L. Yalee, Sept. 5, 1853.
Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842.

Executive order, Mar. 2, 1840. Or•
der of Secretary of War, Mar. 23,
159. 48 J
1849. Originally reserved as apart
52.171
of Cedar Keys, although Mulle
842. 29 I
Key is not one of tbe Cedar Key ,
butisat the entranccof 'l.'ampaBay.
I
Secretary
of War, Mar. 23, 1849; Ex•
2, 143. as·
ecutive order, Nov.17, 1882.

r

Executive order, ept.17, 1845.
Secretary of War, Mar. 23, 1849; Ex•
ecutive order, Nov.17, 1882.
Secretary of War. Mar. 23, 1 49; Ex•
(a)
ecutive Qrder , o,.17, 1 2.
Secretary of War, Mar. 23, 1 9. .
(a)
Matanzas Inlet or fort, in sec. 14., T. 9S., R. 30 E ..
It falls within the narnl re ervation
Fort Barrancas, in T. 3 S., R. 30 W .....••.••...•.
(a)
declared by Executive order, Jan.
10, 1 38, and it is said to have been
declared Feb. 9, 1842.
a rca not known.
c Un urveyod; area. not known.
e Present area not known .
b Area not stated.
a About.
(a)

e 392. 77
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(a)

Land deeded to the United States
May 28, 1828; Executive order;
July 2, 1888.
Secretary of War, Mar. 23, 1849.

FLORIDA-continued.
Fort Pickens, all of Santa Rosa Island ••••••••••.

At St. Andrew Sound: "The tongue or neck of
(a)
land called Crooked Island, east of the several
entrances along the coast. 11
At St. Augustine the following-named tracts:
1. Site of Fort Marion and adjacent lands - -.- ............
5. Spanish governor's house lot . • • . . . . • . . . . . .
(a)
6. Treasury lot...............................
(a)
8, St. Francis barracks and grounds.......... . . . • • . . . . . . . .
9. Military hospital lot ..........•.... ................ .....
10. Powder-house lot . .... ............................. --. -.
11. Two small islands in the Matanzas River,
(a)
St. Augustine Harbor.
.A.t St.Joseph Bay: "The whole neck orpenin3,851.21
sula forming the bay, of St.Joseph from its
northern extremity or point, St. Joseph, to its
connection with the main land at the eastern
shore of the bay, including Cape San Blas, 11 in
T. 9 S., R.11 W., and Ts. 7, 8, and 9 S., R.12 W.
Tract reserved for Fort St. Marks and adjacent
305. 75
to it.

··1

All the public lancls between the fort and Third
street, in the town of St. Marks.

(a)

Secretary of War, Oct. 12, 1838, and
Mar. 23, 1849.
Executive order, May 31, 1892.
Secretary of War, Mar. 23, 1849, be,
sides what had been sold prior to
date of order.

By decree of superior court, middle
district of Florida, June 30, 1838,
out of the limits of land claimed
under Forbes's purchase.
Section 2, act of Congress Mar. 2,
1833 (4 Stat., p. 664), and Executive
order dated ,Tan. 28, 1852.
Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842.

Santa Rosa Sound: 11 So much of the point oppo5,958.20
site to ancl east of the east end of Santa Rosa
I sland as lies in T. 2 S., R. 22 W. 11
Santa Rosa Island: Reserves all that portion of Unsurveyed. Executive order of July 2, 1888_.
Santa Rosa Island which was formerly a naval
reserve, and relinquished to the Department
of the Interior February 25, 1880; the same attached to and made a part of Fort Pickens
military reservation, and embracing the entire
area of ·Santa Rosa Island.
Key W1J,3t, or Thompson Isl~nd .•••••• ••••••..•..
(a)
Land said to have been deeded to the
United States. Key covered byprivate land claim, confirmed by Congress in 1828. (See act of July 22,
1876, 19 Stat., p. 96.)
Key West shoals, S. W. point of Key West ...•..
(a)
Executive order, Sept.17, 1845.
Haulover Canal, 1,000 feet each side from the
(a)
Executive order, Aug. 20, 1886.
center in sec. 29, T. 20 S., R. 36 E.
Total in Florida as far as known or estimated.

14,124.69
i======t

IDAHO.

Fort Boise, in Boise Valley, one-half mile from
Boise City.
Fort Han, within the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, in T. 3 N. , R. 38 E.
Fort L apwai, within Nez Perce Indian Reserve,
in T.35 N.,R.4 W.
Fort Sherman (late Cceur d'Alene):
Post reserve, in 'l'. 50 N., R. 4 W ............. .
Winter-pasture reserve, in Ts. 50 and 51 ·N.,
R. 4 W., as surveyed.
Winter-pasture reserve, as declared, in Ts.
50 and 51 N., Rs. 4 and 5 W.
Total in Idaho ...•••.•••.•••••••••••••••••.

638. 00

Executive order, Apr. 9, 1873.

646. 50

Executive order, Oct, 12, 1870.

640. 00

Executive orders, Apr. 23, 1864, and
June 15, 1871.

I

591.
640. 35l
00 Request of Secretary of War, Oct. 9,
1877. Executive order, dated Apr.
640. 00
·22, 1880,
3,795.85

ILLINOIS.

Fort Armstrong (Rock Island), in fractional T.
~8 N., Ra.1 and 2 W., fourth principal merid-

a 750. 00

Total in Illinois ......................... ..

b750. 00

J.a.D,

a Area not known.

Request of Secretary of War, Mar. 2,
18.!5, and Sept. 11, 1835. By act of
Congress approved June 27, 1866
(14 Stat., p. 75), certain small islands
were added to the reserve, and right
of way was granted to the Rock Island Railroad Company. ActofApr.
2, 1844 (6 Stat., p. 908), allowed
George Davenport to enterthe SE.¼
sec. 25, T.18 N., R.2 W.

b.A.bout.
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KANSAS.

Fort Leavenworth, on west bank of :Missouri
River, in 'l'. 8 S., R. 22 E.

a2, 750.oo· Executive order, Oct. 10, 1854. Di-

Fort Riley, in Ts. 11 and 12 S., Rs. 5 and 6 E .....

bl9, 899. 22

Total in Kansas ... . ..••...• •• .•••••.......

22,649.22

minished by direction of Secretanof the Interior in 1861. See also act
ofJuly27, 1868(15Stat., p. 238) ;joint
resolution Feb. 9, 1871 (16 Stat., p.
594); act of July 20, 1868 (15 tat.,
p. 392).
Executive order, May 5, 1855. Reduced in area under Joint resolution
of July 26, 1866 (14 Stat., p. 367), anrl
order of President thereunuer of
July 19, 1867. Furtherreuuced underactofMar. 2, l867 (14Stat.,p.573).

LOUISIANA.

Battery Bienvenue, in T. 12 S., R. 13 E., east of
river: 1 ' The public lands 1,200 yards each way
from tbe fort."
Fort Livingston, on west end of Grand Terre
Island .
Fort Jackson, sec. 50, T. 20 S., R. 30 E., southeast
district, west of Mississippi River.
Fort Pike, consisting of "the public land within
1,200 yards of Fort Pike."

Fort St. Pl1ilip, sec.11, T.19 S., R.17E., southeast
district, east of river.
Tower Dupres: "All the public land within 1,200
;y;t,rds of the fort," in T. 13 S., R. 14 E., east of
lY.dsAissippi River.
Fort Macomb, on Pass Chef Menteur: "All the
public land within 1,200 yards from the fort."
Proctor Landing, on Lake Borgne ... .. ......... . .
United States barracks and land adjoining and
above same, near New Orleans, on left bank
Mississippi River, about 3 miles above city.
Baton Rouge arsenal, adjoining Baton Rouge... .

(c)

126.16
740. 97
{c)

550.12
{d)
{c)

. a92. 00

Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842.
Purchased by United States in Jan.,
1834.
Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842.
Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842. .A.JI the
land has been patented to tbe State
as swamp, except sec.19. of T.10 .,
R. 15 E., southeast district, east of
river and south of Great Rigolet.
Area ofreserve in sec. 19 not known.
Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842.
Exective order, Feb. 9, 1842. Lancls
found to be covered by a private
land claim.
Executive order, Feb. 9, 1842.

{d)

Purchased Mar. 15, 1856.
Purchased bv United States Dec. 14.
1833, and May 17, 1848.

{c)

Purchasecl in 1814.

1 - - - - - -1

Total in Louisiana as far as known or estimated.

1, 515. 25

MICIDGAN.

First area between south boundaries of claims
Nos. 95 and 06 and north boundary of canal
grant, in T. 47 ., R. lE.; second area between
north line of Canal street and south boundary
canal gra•t, shown in diagram with order.
Fort Mackinac {or Mackinaw), on the island of
Mackinac.

St. )farys Falls Canal reserve, in sec. 6, T. 47 N.,
R.lE.
Improvem nt of Hay Lake Channel, St. Marys
River. lots 5 and 6, sec. 2, and lot 3, sec. 3, T. 45
N., R.2E.

The unsurv11yed islands in secs. 9 and 10, T. 47
., R.lE.
Fort 1 ayne, near city of Detroit .............. .

{d)

Executive order, May 9, 1885.

{c)

Never declared by Executive o~der.
Portion of reserve set apart a a
park by act of Mar. 3, 1875 (18 tat.,
p. 517); other parts granted to individuals by act of Mar. I , 1879 (20
Stat., p. 826).
Executive order, June 10, 1883.

9.41
145. 90

(d>
(c)

Executive order, Oct. 30, 1884, Execnti\•e order, Oct. 12, 1889. Reserves islands Nos. I, 2, 3, anu 4,
in sec. 6, T. 47 N ., R. 1 E., for u in
conne tion with improvement of t.
Mary River, at Hay Lake Channel,
lfl2.50.
er tarv of th Interior, ept. 5, 1 "
Ext> nth' order, , ept. 22, 1 ".
Land deed d to the United ·ta
June 3, 1842, and Apr. 15, 1844.

Total in Michigan as far as known . • • . . . . .
288. 81
1 == =
b About.
c Area not kno,vn.

• Approximate pr ent urea.

d Area not tated.
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MINNESOTA,

Fort Snellinlf, at junction of Mississippi and
Minnesota. r1yers.
·
,

7.32

Reservation on St. Louis River, in Minnesota,
lot 1, sec. 20, T. 49 N., R.13 W.
Total in Minne110ta, except Fort Snelling ..

Reservation made at the request of
Secretary of War, July 13, 1839, and
Secretary of Treasury, July 15, 1839.
President's orders, dated May: 25,
1853, and Nov. 16, 1853. .A.ct of Congress approved .A. ug. 26, 1852 (10
Stat., p. 36), and .order of Secretary
of War thereunder, dated Mar.13,
1854. Joint resolution of Congress
approved May 7, 1870 (16 Stat., p.
376). Reduction approved by Secretary of War, Jan. l, 1874.
Executive order, Mar.13, 1854.

7.32
1----====I

MISSOURI,

<a>

Grand Tower Rock, in Mississippi River, which,
if surveyed, would be in sec. 20, T. 34 N., R.14
E. of fifth principal meridian.
Fort Leavenworth, on east bank of Missouri
River, 'in Ts. 52 and 53 N., R. 36 W. of fifth
principal meridian.

bl, 000. 00

Total in Missouri as far as known or estimated.

1,000.00

Executive order, Feb. 24. 1871.
Executive order, June 21, 1838. Por.t ion of reserve released by Secretary of War, Mar. 1, 1841. Present
reserve is in R. 36 W.

MONT.AN.A..

Camp Baker. in T.11 N ., R. 4 E .•••••..•.•....••.
.F ort Buford, in Montana and Dakota. (See under Dakota for particulars.)
.
Fort Shaw, in T. 20 N., Rs. 2 and 3 W ...•••••••••
Fort Keogh, at mouth of Tongue River .••.•••..

Fort .A.ssinniboine, mostly between the Milk and
Missouri rivers, and within the reservation
for the Gros Ventre, Pie~an, and other Indians.

Fort Missoula.:
Original reserve : Sec. 31, T. 13 N ., R. 19 W ...
Additional reserve: S. ½NE.¼ and SE.¼ sec.
25, T. 13 N., R. 20 W., the S. ¼NE. ¼, S. ½,
NW.¼, SE.:¼ of SE.¼, NE.¼ of SW.¼, and
W. ½of SW.¼, sec. 30, T. 13 N., R.19 W.
Timber reserve on unsurveyed land ........ .
Fort Custer post reservation, 6 miles square, in
townships 1 and 2 S., Rs. 33 and 34 E.
National cemetery of Custer's battlefield ....••..
Limestone reservation, nearOld Fort C. F. Smith.
Total in Montana, as far as known or
estimated.

2,400.00
b 32,000; 00
1>57, 619. 00

133,120.00

Executiv~ order, May 16, 1871.
Executive order, Jan.11, 1870.
Executive order, Mar. 14, 1878. General orders, No. 6, headquarters Department of Dakota, Feb. 18, 1880,
describes the ferry or bridge site
on east bank of river.
Executive orders, Mar. 4, 1880, June
16, 1882, and May 2, 1888. Executive order, dated May 2, 1888, modified military reservations of' Fort
.A.ssinniboine, per executive order
of June 10, _1881, so as .to embrace
within its boundaries a post reservation, a hay reservation, and a
coal-field reservation.

640. 00
560. 23

Executive order, Feb. 19, 1877.
Executive order, Aug. 5, 1878.

1,577.41
23,040.00

Executive order, June 10, 1879.
Executive order, Dec. 7, 1886.

640.00

Thirteen Indian families residing on
postreservation not to be disturbed.

2,227.20
253,823.84

NEBRASKA.,

Fort McPherson national cemetery ..••••••••••••
Camp Robinson, on White River, at mouth of
Spring Creek:
Post reserve ......•.......•......•..•••••••
Timl,ler reserve, 4 square miles .....••.....
Fort Sidney:
Sidney barracks poet reserve, sec. 32, T. 14
N., R.l9W.
Timber and wood reserve, secs. 6 and 18, T
17 N., R. 52 W., and secs. 12, 14, and 24. T.
17 N., R. 58 W.
11.A.rea not known.

107. 00

Executive orders, Oct. 13, 1873, and
January 5, 1887.

12,800.00

Executive orders, Nov. 14, 1876, and
,Tune 28, 1879.
Executive order, Nov. 4, 1870.

10,240.00
640. 00
3, 195. 35

Executive order, May lj, 1874. ·
Executive order, May 31, 1880.
b.A.boui,
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NEBRASKA-continued.
Fort Niobrara:
Post reserve: Secs. 26 and 35 of T. 34 N.,
6,194.84 E~ecutive order, Dec. 10, 1879,
secs. 2, 3, 10, 11, T. 33 N., and all that part
of' secs. 22, 23, 27, 33, and 34 of' T. 34 N., and
of secs. 4, 5, 8, 9,.T. 33N., lyingontheright
(south and east) bank of the Niobrata
River, all in R. 27 W. of the sixth principal
meridian.
Wood and timber reserve: . All that part of
T. 34 N., R. 27 W., not already embraced
within the existing reservation, excepting
secs.16 and 36 (school sections); the NE. ¼
of NE.¼, sec. 28; the NW.¼ of :r:,w. ¼ and
lots 2 and 3 of sec. 27; the NE.¼ of' SW.¼;
the W. ½of SW.¼ and lot 3 of' sec. 22; the
E. ½of' SE. ¼ and S. ½of NE.¼ of' sec. 25;
the E. ½ of NW. ¼, the E. ½of' SW.¼, and
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of sec. 31, and the NE. ¼of
sec. 33.
In T. 34 N., R. 26 W., all of secs. 5, 6, 7, 8il7,
28,817.48 Executive order, June 6, 1881.
18, 29, 31, and 32; all of sec. 19, except ots
2, 3, 4, and 5; all of' sec. 20, exce-pt the N. ¼
of SE. ¼, and lots 5, 6, 7, and 8, and all of
sec. 30, except the E. ½of NW. ¼, and lots 1
and 2. In T. 39 N., R. 26 W., all of secs. 5,
6, 7, and 8. In T. 33 N., R. 27 W., all of
secs. 1 and 12.
(To the above was added the E.½of SE.¼and .............. Executive order, Apr. 29, 1884.
S,½ of' NE.¼, sec 25, T. 34 N., R. 27 W., and
at the same ti.me there was excluded the
W. ½of' SE.¼ and S. ½ of SW,¼ of sec 30 of'
the same township and range.)
Total in Nebraska.......................

01, 994. 67

NEW _MEXICO.

Fort Bayard, in T. 17 S., Rs.12 and 13 W ........
~ort Marcy, at Santa Fe .......................•.
Fort Stanton, within former limits of Mescalero
Apache Inaian Reservation,
Fort Summer post cemetery, situated in NE. ¼
sec. 15, and NW.¼ sec. 14, T. 2 N., R. 26 E.:
These two suodivisions contain .........••
Fort Union falls within the confirmed private
land grant Mora:
Post and timber reserve ............... ..
F~d'iJW.te, in Ts.13, 14, and 15 N., Rs. 15, 16,
Total in New Mexico.................. ..

8,840.00
a 17. 77
10,240.00

320. 00
66,880.00
83,200.00

Executive order, Apr. 19, 1869.
Executive order, Aug. 28, 1868.
Originally 12 miles square, by exeen•
tive order of May 12, 1859. Reduced
under act of May 21, 1872, to a tract
8 miles long ancl 2 miles wide, 1 mile
from each bank of the River Bonito.
Executive order, May 22, 1871.
Executive order, Oct. 9, 1868.
Executive order, Feb. 18, 1870, and
March 26, 1881.

169, 491. 77

NOBTH DA.KOT.A..

Fort Buford, in Montana and Dakota, on Yellowstone and Missouri rivers.

Fort Pembina, secs. 16, 17, 18, and fractional sec.
15, T. 163 ., R. 51 W.
Fort Stevenson, on both sides of Missouri River,
partly in T. 147 N., R. 84 W.
Fort Totten, mostly within the Devils Lake
~~~ Jn:~~tt~ke~ut including all the

b 576, 000. 00

1,899.08
c 48, 000. 00

(a)

Total in orth Dakota, so far as known or
625,899.08
e timnt d.
llAbout,
bWhole area.
o Estimat.ed,

Executive order, Aug. 18, 1868. Ex·
ecutive order, dated Jan. 17, 1888,
modified the southern boundary of
the Fort Buford Reservation. in
Montana and Dakota, as defined by
Executive order of' August 18, 1868,
by withdrawing the same north
ward so as to exclude certain surveyed lands in Montana.
Executive order, Oct. 4, 1870.
Executive order, .June so.., 1868. Post
and reservation turnea over to Interior Department for school purposes .Aug. 7, 1888.
Established by Executive orde
Jan. 11, 1870, and Oct. 7, 1873; reduced by General orders, War Department, No. 17, Aug. ll8, 1 76, 3:11d
No. 49, July 6, 1883, by autbonty
of
ecretary ot War Executive
order, Feb. 10, 1881, correct the description of reservation in referenc
to certain islands in Devils Lake.
d Prese:ut area not known.
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OREGON,

E,.Q,nd Island, in secs. 14, 23, and 24, T. 9 N., R.

nw.

Point Adams (Fort Stevens), in T.10 N., R. 10
W.; fractional secs. 5 and 6 and N. ½secs. 7, 8,
and 9.
For improvement of Coos Bay and Harbor: Lots
1, 2, 3, and the SW.¼ 'of NW.¼ of sec. 2, and lots
1 and 2 and SE.; of NE.; of sec. 3, T. 26 S., R . .

192.07
1,250.11
174. 27

14.W.

North si.de of Tillamook Head, fractional SW.¼
sec. 29, lots 1 and 2 of sec. 30, and lots 1, 2, 3, and
4 of sec. 31, T. 6 N., R.10 W.

327. 55

Executive order, Aug. 29, 1863 .
Executive order, Feb. 26, 1852. A
donation claim covers some 400
a<lres of the reservation.
Executive order July 14, 1884. Execu•
tive order, Nov. 13, 1889, reserves
parts of secs. 3, 4, and 9, and parts of
10 and .15; s.ecs. 16, 17, and 20, and
parts of secs. 21, 22, 27, and 28 ; secs.
29 and 31, and pa.rt of 32; sec. 33 and
part of 34, all in T. 24 S.. R. 13 W.;
parts of secs. 4 and 5; sec. 6; parts
of secs. 7, 18, and ]9, T. 25 N., R.13
W.; parts of secs. 12, 13, and 23, and
1w~ts of 24, 25, and 26, '.1'. 25 S., R 14
Executive order, Nov. 4, 1885.

Total in Oregon ....••...••. ·:.·.·············1==1=,=94=4=.6=0=1
OKLAHOMA.

Council Grove: For use of Fort Reno, T. 12 N.,
R. 4 W., Indian Meridian.

5,760.00

Fort Sill wood reserve, in Ts. 1 and 2 N., Rs. 8
and 9 yr., Indian Meridian.

26,880.00

Total in Oklahoma •.......•..••.•••••......

Executive order of Apr.19, 1889, reit•
erates Executive order of Dec. 26,
1885.
Executive order June 4, 1892, in lieu
of Executive order of Mar. 8, 1892.

32,640.00

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Fort Sully, on Missouri River, .20 miles below the
mouth of the Cheyenne River.
·

a 28, 800. 00

Fort Meade:
Post reservt1, in Ts. 5 and 6 N., R. 4 E., Black
Hills meridian.
Timber reservation, as follows': Secs.19, 30,
31, S. ½sec. 18 and W. ½of sec. 20, T. 5 N.,
R. 5 E.; E. i of secs. :?4 and 25 and SE.¼ of
sec.13, T. 5~., R. 4 E., Black Hills merid•
ian.

7,840.00

Executive order, Dec. 18, 1878.

3,344.83

Executive order, Apr. 18, 1881. Ex. ecutive order, Sept. 16, 1889, en•
lar&ing the wood and timber reser•
vat10ns as per boundaries described
in letter of Secretary of War dated
Sept. 14, 1889.
,

Executive orders, Dec. 10, 1869, and
Jan. 17, 1877. By the latter order
that part west of the east bank of
the Missouri River and within the
Sioux Indian Reservation was left
out.

Total in South Dakota, as far as known or
39, 984. 83
estimated.
1======l
UTAH.

Fort Douglas, in Ts. 1 N. and 1 S., R. 1 E .••••..

2,388.19

Reaervation for water supply for Fort Douglas ..

1,920.00

Fort Du Chesne, in T. 2 S., R. 1 E . Uintah meridian, within the Uintah Indian Reservation.

3,840.00

Total in Utah ...•••.•••••.•..•••.•••••..•..

Executive order, Sept. 3, 1867. Act of
Congress, May 16, 1874 (18 Stats.,
p. 4ti}, gave 20 acres for cemetery
for Salt Lake religious bodies; act
of Jan. 21, 1885 (Stats., 23, p. 285),
reduced reserve 151.81 acres.
Act Mar. 3, 1887 (24 Stats., 478), ad•
ded to reserve for water supply.
Executive order, Sept. 1, 1887.

8,148.19

WASHINGTON.

Port .Angeles and Ediz Hook, in Ts. 30 and 31 N.,
Rs. 5 and 6 W.
Canoe Island, off east coast of Shaw Island ..... .
Cape Disappointment, including Fort Canby,
fractional section 9 (except lot 4 reserved for
light.house purposes), and part of fractional
sections tand 5, T. 9 N., R.11 W.
a'Eetimated.

(b)

43.10
536. 20

E:x;ecutive rorders, July 19, 1862, and
Mar. 10, 1863.
Executive order, July 2, 1875.
Executive order, Feb, 26, 1852.

b Area not -known.
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w A.SHINGTON-continued.
Southwest part of Lopez Island, including Bunch
Island and Whale Rocks.
Northwest part of Lopez Island, extending from
Flat Point to Upright Point. These reserves
are in Ts. 34, 35, 36 N., R. 2 W.
At Nee-ah Harbor, straits Juan de Fuca:
1. We-addah Island . .......•...• ... : .. ...•..
2. Tract east side of harbor ........•.........
3. Tract west side of harbor ....•.....•••.••.
At

Iarsi~~

599. 30)
634. 60 ·Executive order, J"uly 2, 1875.

a20. 00

a 400. 00
a 400. 00

~~r~,~a~b~!~rsland .....•......•.
2. On north side of Gig Harbor ..••••..•.....
All in Ts. 21 and 22 N., R. 2 E.
San J nan Island:
Southeast point of island, including Goose
Island and Rocky Peninsula, in T. 34 N.,
R.2W.
Northeast point of island, including Reed
Rock (in secs. 1, 2, 11, 12, and 13, T. 35 N.,
R.3W.).

Shaw Island:
West end of island, mostlyin T. 36N., R. 2W.
Eastern reserve on island, mostly in T. 36 N.,
R.2 w.
Fort Three Tree Point, in T. 9 N., R. 7 W ...... .
Fort Townsend, in secs. 21, 22, 27, 28-33 of T. 30
N.,R.lW.
Fort Vancouver, in T. 2 N., R. 1 E .•••••.•••••...

633. 60
639. 00
640.00
508. 33

J::ih r~~d

2

E~ii~!i~~:t::td~~1
May 20, 1889, amended Executive
order of July 2, 1875, confining the
military reservation on San Juan
Island to certain lots and subdivisions in secs. 7 and 8, in T. 34 N., Rs.
2 and 3 W. ; making an aggregate
of 640 acres.

515. 30~
594. 90~ Executive order, July 2, 1875.
640. 00
621. 97

Executive order, July 31, 1865.
Executive order, Jan. 29, 1859.

639. 54

Order of Secretary of War, October
29, 1853. Executive order, Jan. 5,
1878 (-.1~ of an acre was granted to
Catholic mission).
Executive order, May 13, 1839. Hay
and timber reserve granted away or
sold.
Order of Secretary of Interior, June
24, 1881. Executive order, Jan. 12
1882; Executive order, Nov. 17
1887.

Fort Walla Walla, part of the post reserve remaining unsold.

619. 57

Fort Spokane, on Spokane River .••..•.•••.•••••.

640. 00

Reservations as follows at twenty-five different
points where the title should be found to be in
the United States, viz:
1. On North sideofNew Dungeness Harbor,
embracing all the peninsula to its junction with the mainland, in T. 31 N., R.
4W.
2. Southside of New Dungeness Harbor, in
T. 31 N., Rs. 3 and 4 W.
3. On west side of entrance to Washington
Harbor, in T. 30 N., R. 3 W.
4. .East side of entrance to Washington Harbor, T. 30 N., R. 3 W.
5. Challam Point, T. 30 N., R. 2 W ..... , ....
6. a~iPtW~ Challam Point, in T. 30 N., Rs.1

Executive order, June9,1868 . .A.part
of these lands declared reserved
were disposed of prior to date of
order reserving same, viz: NW.¼
of SW.¼ and lot 3, sec.!, T. 21 N., R.
2 E.: lot 5 and NE.¼ of SE.¼, sec. 2,
T. 21 N., R. 2 E.,and SW,¼of SW,¼
of sec. 33, T. 22 N., R. 2 E.

458. 63

628. 00
614. 00

Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866.

588. 00
614.00
637. 00

7. Protection Island, in Ts. 30 and 31 N., P.. ••••••••••.••. All disposed of before order issued.
2W.
624.

8. O)f_°t~.Protection Island, in T. 30 N.,

25}

9. VancouverPoint,in Ts.29 and 30N., R.
603.00
Executive order, September 22, 1866.
2W.
10. PointWilson,inT.31N.,R.1W.........
464.00
11. Point Hudson, in T. 30 N ., R. 1 W ........•.•.......... .All disposed of before order issued.
12. .Admiralty Head, in T. 31 N., R. 1 E ....•.
450. 00
13. Marrowstone Point, in T. 30 N., R. 1 E.
590.00
E¥i~t~:ie~rS!ia~J.~:~;~;~o:~r
andl W.
640 acres each where the title to the
14. North of entrance to Deception Pass, in•
550. 00
lands should be found in the United
eluding two isl.ands in the pass, in T.
States, but upon .final designation
34 .,R.lE.
of the reservation by the War De15. South entrance to the pass, in T. 34 N.,
630. 00
partmen t the areas were reduced
R.2E.
below
640 acres, as per this table.
16. Two i lands east of Deception Pass, in T.
Quite a number of legal subdin34 N., R. 2 E.
140,
sions
within
the limits de.<1ignated.
17. Tala Point, in T. 28 N'c\-R. 1 E ....•••••..
615. 25
ware found to have been disposed
18. Hoods Head, in T. 28 ., R. 1 E ....••....
614. 26
of
prior
to
date
of order, which re19. Foulweather Point, in T. 28 ., Rs. 1 and
602. 20
duces the area reserved below the
2E .................•...................
:figures
here
stated.
Exactreaerved
20. Donule bluffat fractional aeca. 26, 27, 28
626. 26
area not calculated.
an<llots 4ana 6, sec. 22 ofT. 29 N., R. 2E.

ooj'

a About.
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Narnes and locations of exiating military reservation,, etc.-Continued.
Area. in
acres.

Name and location of reservation.

Dalia of executive order or other
authority and remarks.

w.ASHINGTON-Continued.
Reservations as follows at twenty-five different
points where the title should be found to bein
the United States, viz-Continued.
21. Point Defiance, in T. 21 N., R. 2 E ..•••..
22, 23, and 24. Three tracts on west side of
Pug~t Sound, in T. 21 N., R. 2 E ....... {
25. Whidbeys Island, most northerly point,
in T. 34 N., Rs.1 and 2 E.
Goose Island, situate in the Strait of San Juan de
Fuca, off the southeastern point of San Juan
Island, in the SE. ¼of the N.E. ¼of sec. 8, T. 24
N.,R.2W.

631. 00}
576.
00
637. 00
See preceding remarks.
635. 00
606.00

5

Total in Washington ••.•...••••••••••.....

Executive order, January 9, 1889.

19,824.69
1=====1

WISCONSIN.

Stone quarry, fractional secs. 25, 26, and 36, T. 28
N.,R.25E.

1,046.10

Request of Secretary of War and order of Secretary of the Treasury,
September 1, 1837.

WYOMING,

4,512.00 Executive order, June 28, 1869.
Fort D. A. Russell, adjoining city of Cheyenne,
in T.14 N., R. 67 W .
Wood reserves for Forts Sanders, D. A. Rusa,2,540. 64 Executive orders, November 4, 1879;
and February 25, 1880.
sell, and Cheyenne depot, secs. 20, 28, 30, 32,
T.15 N., R. 71 W.
Fort Fred. Steele National Cemetery .•••••••••...••••..••..... Secretary of War, November 19, 1886.
Area not known.
Fort Washakie, within the Shoshone Indian Resal,405. 00 Executive order, May 21, 1887.
ervation.
Fort McKinney,. post reserve and wood and tim25,600.00 Executive orders, July 2, 1879, and
ber reserve, m Ta. 50 and 51 N., Rs. 82 and 83 W.
, Febrnary 2, 1880.
Depot McKinney, in T. 44 N., R. 78 W .......... .
640.00 Executive order, July 2, 1879. Executive order dated January 10, 1890,
I
withdrawing the eastern boundary
of the reservation one-fourth of a
mile westward, as per teTins of the
order.
Fort Laramie, wood reserve, in Ta. 24 and 25 N.,
39,680.00 Executive order, February 9, 1881.
Rs. 70 and 71 W., 6 P. M.
Total in Wyoming ....................... .

74,377.64

Total area of military reservations in the ~1, 597,933.07
public-land States and Territorieli, as far
as known or estimated.

a About,
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EXCEPTIONAL DIFFICULTIES IN THE EXECUTION OF PUBLIC SURVEY

Under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 5 •
making an appropriation for surveys and resurveys for the fiscal v
1893-'94, rates of mileage in excess of the so-called intermediate ia
($13, $11, $7) are only allowed "in cases of exceptional difficulti
the surveys," and where the work can not be contracted for at
intermediate rates.
In a letter to this office dated December 16, 1893, the Secretary o
the Interior defined the meaning of "exceptional difficulties" in th
execution of public surveys, and directed that all surveyors-gene l
should be instructed with reference to the allowance of the max1mn
rates of mileage ($18, $15, $12) and the conditions attached thereto.
In compliance with departmental directions the following circnl r
letter defining "exceptional difficulties," and stating the condition
under which the maximum rates of mileage ($18, $15, $12) would b
allowed for public surveys, was prepared and sent to all surveyor general, except in the States of Montana, Washington, Idaho, ./orth
Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, Wyoming, and Oregon, the rea on. for
which omission are stated in the last paragraph of the circular letter:
[Circular letter.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Janua1·y 3, 1894.
SIR: The act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stii,ts., 592), making an appropriation for stmey
and resurveys of the public lands for the fiscal year endjng June 30, 1894, allow the
minimum rates of mileage ($9, $7, $5) for the execution of said surveys and resurvey ,
and further provides as follows:
·
" " " " Except that the Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow,
for the survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding $13 per linear mile for standard and meander line , 11
for township, and $7 for section lines, and in cases of exceptional difficulties in the
su1·veys, when the work can not be contracted for at these rates, compensation for
surveys and resurveys may be made by the said Commissioner, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, at rates not exceeding $18 per linear mile for tstandard and meander lines, $15 for township, and $12 for section lines * * *."
.
By circular letter of December 23, 1891, you were instructed, in compliance with
departmental directions, that the appropriation act of March 3, 1891, which contained provisions similar to those herein quoted, did. not contemplate the pa.ym n
of the highest rates mentioned ($18, $15, $12), "except in cases where the same tcere
necessary in ordm· to obtain a su,rvey of the lands." Additional instructions were aLo
embodied in said circular letter with reference to inviting and submitting esti10at ,
to which your attention is again invited to this connection.
In his letter dated December 16, 1893, the Secretary of the Interior instructed
this office to the effect that for the survey of lands that are '' mountainous, heav'l
timberecl, or covered with dense undergrowth, the so-called intermediate rates of $13, 11,
$7, will only be allowed, and that the maxiniu,m rates of mileage are allowable only
where the urveys can not be contracted for at the intermediate rates ($13, $11, 7)
and where the lands are mountainous, heavily timbered, or covered with dense undergrowth, and exceptionally difficult to survey. "Exceptional difficulties" are defined by
the Secretary of the Interi<1r as follows:
"'Excep ional difficulti s' within the meaning of the statute must be other and
different difficulties from those encountered in the survey of lands that are 'mountainous, heavil timbered, or covered with dense undergrowth,' and the land. , for
the survey of which the said maximum rates are allow d, must pre ent incre
difficultieB of survey over and above those upon lands justifyin<T the intermecli
rates of mileage. Whenever such exceptional difficulties are ru ,t with along th
line of survey, the deputy doing the work must accurately and fully d cri
the exact nJttur and xtent of the same. A failure to do so will be a bar to h · receiving the maximum rates of compen ation for his work."
The ecr tary of the Interior further directs thi office to instruct vou rej:!ardinothe a~l?wance of the maximum rates of mileage ($18, $15, $12) unuer'the followinu
conditions, nam ly:
"In all c se where the maximum rates are claimed, you will direct the UITeyor-
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general to instruct the depnty doiµ&' the work to make accurate rn~te and description, at the end of each mile run in tne entire survey, of the exact character of the
land over which the lines of survey pass, using all possible diligence and precaution
practicable, observing a faithful tompliance, in his snpervisio:n of the public surveys
in his district, with the provisions of section 2223, Revised Statutes C? ed., p. 390),
to ascertain if the field notes returned to you for approval are correct m every particular especially in regard to the character of the lands surveyed. You will direct
that separate accounts be made o ut, after the completion of said surveys, chargeable
to the two funds, and upon the return to your office of the plats and field notes of '
tb,e designated surveys, and the accounts based thereon, you will cause a critical
examination and careful comparison to . be made of said account and field notes, in
order to ascertain if the rates of mileage charged in the account correspond with and
are warranted by the character of the la_nd surveyed, as described in the field notes.
Hereafter, in transmitting to this office applications for public surveys involving
maximum rates of mileage ($18, $15, $12), you w ill be governed not only by circular
instructions of December 2~, 1891, but also by the additional instructions her~in
contained regarding "exceptional difficulties" in the execution of the desired surveys.
It will, therefore, be necessary for you to submit with applications for survey) or
awarded contracts, so far as practicable, evidence of the class and eharact~r of t;h.e
lands to be surveyed, for the information of the Department; and t.1:ie special '
i:nstruc;tio:ns issued to the deputy for the execution of·the work, in the event of. the
authorization of the same, must embody the departmental definition of "exceptional difficulties" and the additional requirements a'S to accurate :notation and
description at the end of each mile run of the exact chara~ter of the lands over which
the lines of survey pass, as contained in the other J:>aragraphs from the Secretary of ,
the Interior's letter herein quoted.
.
The foregoing instructions are not applicable to tho States of Montana, Washington, Idaho, Nort4 Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, Wyoming, and Oregon.
The act of March 3, 1893, making appropriation for public surveys for _the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1894, allows the special maximum rates of mileage ($20, $23,
$20) in said States, with the approval of t1e Secretary of the Interior, where the
lands are "mountainous, heavily timbered, or covered wit,h dense undergrowth,"
and no reference is made in said act to "exce.ptio:nal difficulties iu the surveys."
Please acknowledge receipt.
Very respectfully,
8. W. LAMOREUX,
Cornmi~sioner.
The U.S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL.
INVITING PROPOSALS FOR THE EXECUTTON OF PUBLIC SURVEYS.

In circular letter E, dated December 23, 1891, which was -issued to
all surveyors-general, are the following instructions relative to inviting
proposals from competent and reliable surveyors for the' execution of
public surveys, particularly where the maximum ($18, $15, $12) and the
special maximum ($25, $23, $20) rates of mileage are involved:
In compliance with departmental directions you are hereby instructed, where applications are received for surveys of townships wherein the lands are mountainous,
heavily timbered, or covered with dense undergrowth, and exceptionally difficult to
survey, to invite various competent and reliable surveyors and deputy surveyors to
submit estimates of the rates per mile for which they will execute the work in the
i;pecifi~ townships ; said ~stimates to be invited by notices posted in your office and
by copies of the same mailed to the post-office address of such qualified"
surveyors as
are known to you:' 1
Deprtty surveyors and surveyors should also be requested to submit with their
estimates such know ledge of the character of the lands in the townships to be surveyed as may be known to them, and as to the character of the work to be·performed.
Within a reasonable time after the issuance of said invitations for estimates and
i~formation_ (not to exceed t~irty days), yo°: will_ trar.smit to this office th_e applicat10ns or pet1t10:ns. for sur vey m each township, with accompanying affidavits of settlers, t?gether w1~h a full report and recommendation regarding- the proposed survey,
the estimates received, and the character of the work to be :performed · also detailed
reas?ns why the increased rates of mile1:1,ge over the inte'rmediate, :nameiy, the special
maximum rates ($25, $23, $20), should be allowed for the surveys in question, and
that the same can not be contractecl for, by reason of exceptional difficulties,
at tl1e rates
of milea~e allowed for the survey of lands heavily timbered 1 mountainous or covered with dense undergrowth , namely, $13, $11, $7, for standa;d and meande~ township, and section lines, respectively.
'
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In his letter of Octooe~ 17, 1893, the · Secretary of the Interior wi
refarence to allowing the maximum rates of mileage ($18, $15, 12)fo
public surveys in Idaho, stated as follows:
There is no evidence before the Department that bids were invited in connectio
with these surveys. Especially in all surveys involving the maximum rate of
mileage, your office shduld direct or' require the surveyor-general to give notice of
all contemplated public surveys in his district, or those coming under 4is immediat
supervision, and to invite bids for the performance of the work. Such a, rule is no
only prop·e r, but would undoubtedly work to the benefit of the Government, and
there is no sufficient reason why it should not be adhered to and enforced.

The requirement of inviting bids from de'puty surveyors is embraced
in the annual surveying instructions issued October 3, 1893, and th
same has heretofore been held as applying o.nly to extended survey
embracing a number of townships and not to fragmentary surveyR.
In recent applications to the Department for authority to al1ow th
special maximum rate of $20 per mile for section lines in fragmentary
surveys where the lands are mountainous, heavily timbered, or covered
with dense undergrowth, and involving expenditures of the appropriation of less than $100, this office had, not instructed the surveyor-general to invite proposals for executing the work.
In the matter of said applications the Secretary of the Interior, in a
recent letter returning the papers in the cases, states as follows:
It is observed, however, that there is no evidence that bids were invited in connection wit;h this survey, and attention is called to departmental letter of Octoher
17 last to your office, ,whereiu it was directed that "e&pecially in all surveys involring the maximum r~tes of mileage, your office should direct or require the surveyorgeneral to give notice of all contemJ?lat'ed public surveys in his district, or those
coming under his immediate supervis10n, and to invite bids for the performance of
the work."
It is deemed wise to follow this directibn in making awards in all public surveys.
The nature and expense of the public notice should, however, be determined with
discretion. Where the amount involved is too small to warrant the expense of a
notice through the press, the posting of a notice in conspicuous places could be ubstituted and the desired competition secured.

In compliance with departmental directions invitations for proposal
for th" execution of all public surveys wherein the maximum ($18, lG,
$12) or the special maximum ($25, $23, $20) rates of mileage are involved
will hereafter invariably be required in all cases, without reference to
the amount of liability of the contract or cost of the work as executed
under special instructions.
UNDERESTIMATING THE LIABILITIES. OF AW.A.RDED CONTRACTS FOR
PUBLIC SURVEYS.

To the end of awarding more contracts than the annual apportionment for public surveys made to their respectiv,e districts would properly justify, many surveyors-general have heretofore pursued the practice of und('.lrestimating the probable cost of executing the surveys in
the townships named in an awarded contract; con equently, when the
contracting deputy has completed the work in the :field and the plat
and field notes thereof forwarded to this· office, together with the
deputy' account for executing the surveys in the :field, it is fbund that
the actual cost exceeds tp.e estimated liability in amount rangino- from
SlOO to 1 000. In order to correct aid practice and confine urveyor gen ral to the limit of the apportionment. of the annual appropriation
made to their di trict , the following circular letter was i ued to all
urv yor -o-en ral:
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'

Washington, D. C., December 29, 1893.
Srn: The practice has heretofore prevailed, through ' inadvertence or design, in
some surveying districts, of 1mderestimating the liabilities of a~arded· c~mtracts for
executing public surveys; consequently,. when the surveys provided for rn each c~mtract shall have been <;)orupleted in the field and the returns thereof, with the
accompanying account of t,h e contia~ting deputy, •~r~ received at ~his offi~e, _i~ is
found on examination that the exc-ess of the actuaZhab1hty, over the estimated hab11Ity,
· ranges from $100 to $1,000. In some caHes the'excess reaches several thousands of dollars . Such results necessarily complicate the apportionment to the particular district of the annual appropriation for public surveys, a~ made by this office and1
.approved by·the Department, and have for -some time past been 'made the subject of
protest to this office by the accounting offi9ers of the Treasury.
'
' To avoid existing complications you will,,in future, when awarding contracts for
public surveys be governed by the following instructions, ·viz:
(1) Estimates should be carefully prepared prior to executing the form of contract '
and bond, and made liberal enough to cover all known contingencies.
(2) The estimated liability of the contract must be stated in the body of the' 'agreement," the amount to be written out in full, with accompanying fi.gnres.
, (3) The estimated liability of~ contract must not b_e exceeded unless specially
authorized by the surveyor-general and approved by th1~ office.
(4) Whenever the limit of a contract is approached a_n d it is found that the completion. of the survey of a township will carry the cost of the work beyond t4e estimated liability threeof, the deputy must make due application to the surveyor-gener::,i,l for authority to complete the township, stating the approximate cost and excess
of liability. The surveyor-general will then submit the · matter to this office with
this report and recommendation.
.
,
{5) It is specially desired that all of the surveys embraced in an awarded and
approved contract shall be completed in their entirety, unless natural obstacles
render such completion absolutely impossible, and the class and character of the
lands· come ·within the provisions of existing law and the annual surveying regulations, which prohibit tlie subdivisional survey of lands not adapted to agriculture.
You will also prepare a synopsis of these instructions and furnish a copy of the
same to all contracting deputies who have outst'anding con.tracts for public surveys
in y~ur district, and who have not submitted full returns thereunder on receipt
hereof.
By a careful compliance with these fostructions, surveyors-general will contribute
materially to the adjustment ancl repayment of (t he accounts of contracting deputy
surveyo1·s when rendered, and the latter will also avoid delays and possible loss by
promptly notifying surveyors-general of any probable accruing excess over the estimated liability of their respective contracts, and thus secure proper authority to
complete their work and exceed the estimattcl liability thereof.
1
You will furnish this office with a copy of the synopsis hereof to be furnished to
contracting deputies as stated, and also acknowledge the receipt of this letter,
referring to "E" and date. ,
·
Very respectfully,

8. W.

LAMOREUX,

Commissioner.

The U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

------.

EXTENSIONS OF TIME UNDER

APPROVED
SURVEYS.

CONTRACTS FOR PUBLIC

The First Comptroller of the Treasury having calJed the attention of
this office to the failure of contracting deputy surveyors to comply with
the requirements of circular letter E of November 25, 1889, rela,tive to
extensfon of time under approved contracts for public surveys the following circular letter E, dated September 25, 1893, was prepared and
transmitted to all surveyors- general:
,
·
[Circular letter.]
DEPARTMJJ:NT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Septernber 25, 1893.
Srn: ~n c~rcul~r letter, ~a'ted No_vember 25, 1889, addressed to you, inclosing forms
o_f apphcat1~ms for exten_s10ns of time u~der approved contracts aind bonds for public surveys, 1s the followmg :paragraph, viz:
"All appli~ations for extension of time must invariably be made by deputy sur-
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veyors at such dates as to allow sufficient time prior to the expiration of the periods
stipulated in their contracts as will warrant the transmission of the papers to this
office, action thereon, and re-turn of papers, before the cqntracts shall have expired
by limitation."
'
'
.
In the annual surveying instructions~ for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894 is
the following paragraph relative extensions 1of time within which to complete ;nd
make returns of surveys under approved contracts, viz:
"Extensions of time in which to complete surveys and make return of same will,
in future, be allowed' only for good caus,.e and for delays wholly beyond the control
of the deputies; and in making applications for extensions of time on contracts full
and satisfactory reasons must be given, or the applications will be disallowed; and
all applications must be made in time to admit of the consideration-thereof by this
office prior to the date of expiration as fixed in the contract."
In the departmental decision rendered March 22, 1886, ,in the case of G. W. Baker
et al. (4 L. D., 457), the Secretary of thelntP-rior held as follows: ,
"The failure to complete the work within the time specified,in the contract does
not authorize you to refuse to approve and certify the account for the amount properly due thereon. Such failure does not -impair its validity, except that payment
can _n ot be claimed from the appropriation fpr surveys for that year, and the rate of
payment stipulated in the contract can not apply to work completed after the expiration of the time agreed upon."
It is evident, from the frequep.t f~ilures of surveyors-general to comply therewith,
that the quoted paragraph of circular letter of, N,ovembe:r 25, 1889, .has either fallen
into disuse or been overlooked.
,
The First Comptroller of the Treasury bas recently called the attention of this
office to the departmental decision of March 22, 1886, in the Baker case; also, in
effect, to the requirements of circrllar letter -of November 25, 1889, l:J,S herein quoted.
In ca:ses where contracting deputies have failed to make proper application for extension, but have completed the surveys under their respective contracts, the cost of
executing the work has been paid from the appropriation fo1· the fiscal yea,· during which
the surv&1Js were executed, and at the rates of mileage named in the appropriation act for
that year, notwithstanding the compensation stipulated in the contract. Where -an
applfoation for extension was made by the applicant prior to the expiration of the
time stipulated in the contract (or a previous extension), but had not been tran smitted to this office, received, and acted upon until after the specific period named
in the contract or extension had expired, it was held that the date of the approval of
the extension by this office is the governing date, and not the date of application.
It is obvious, if the present action of the Treasury , officials is necessarily continued by reason of your failure to comply with existing official instructions regarding extensions of time, that inextricaole confusion will arise under the annual
apportionments made to your district of the appropriations for public surveys for
the past, present, and ensuing fiscal years.
,
Y oa will therefore notify all contracting deputies under your supervision of the
1
tenor of these instructions, aud that the sarne will be rigidly ~nforced in the future.
The "full and satisfactory reasons for extensions" must, so far as practicable, be
submitt~d in the form of an affidavit. Where physical disability is alleged, a physician's certificate must accompany the application.
Please acknowledge receipt.
Very respectfully,
EDW. A. BOWERS,
Acting Commissioner.
The U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,
Tucson, Ariz.

to

of

In connection with circular letter E,
September 25, 1893, the following circular letter E, dated January 30, 1894, was also addre sed
to all surveyors-general, wherein contracting deputy surveyors, in making applications for exten ions of time under approved contracts for
public surveys, are required to state specifically under oath the cau e
which render the cxteu ion of time nece sary:
[Circular.)
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE I

TERIOR, GE ERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washingwn, D. C., Jani,ary 30, 1894.
Yon are dir ct cl to instruct th U. '. deputy surveyors of your district tha
h_ !ea.ft r all applicntiom:1 for a.n xten ion of time under a contract must tate sp c1 fically, nuder o th, the cau8 s which prevent the completion of the survey and
IR:
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return of :field notes prior to the expiration of the contract, and said application
must be submitted to you in time for this office to 'consider the same before the contract expires. See also circular letter E, of September 25, 189?,
'
Very respectfully,
·
S. W; LAMOREUX,
Co1nmissione1·.
The U. 8. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,
Tucson, Ariz.
THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS . OF THE TREASYRY DEPARTMENT AND
THE .ADJUSTMENT OF DEPUTY SURVEYOR'S ACCOUNTS FOR. EXECUTING PUBLIC SURVEYS.

Section 456, Revised Statutes United States, provides as follows:
All returns relative to the public lands shall be made to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, and he shall have power to audit and settle all public aecounts
relative to the public lands; and, upon the settlement o.f any such account, he shal;
certify the balance, and transmit the account, ,vith th'e Youchers, and certificate to
'the-First Comptroller of the Treasury, for his _examination and decision thereon.

In October, 1893, the First Compti::oller of the Treasury called the
attention of this office to circuhr instructi0ns· of N oveinber, 25, 1'.889,
, relative to extensions of time under approved contracts for public surveys, and held in effect ~s follows:

\

In cases where contracting deputi~s have failed to make proper appli~ation for
extension) l;mt have completed the surveys under their respective contracts, the cost
of executing the work will be paid from the appropriation for the fiscal yea1· during
which the surveys were execu.ted, and at the rates of mileage named in the appropriation
ac~ for that year, notwithstanding the compensation stipulated in the <tontract.
. Where an application for extension was made by the applicant prim· to tlie extension of the time stipulated in the contract (or a previous extension),. but had not
been transmitted to ,this office, received, and acted upon until after the specific
period named in the contract or extension had expired, it was' held that the date af
the approval of the extension by this office is the i;ovm·ning date, and not th:e date of
application.
'

In view of said ruling and the effect thereof on the surveying transactions of this office, the following letter, dated October 19, 1893, was
addressed to the Secretary of the Interior, setting forth the facts and
circumstances connected with the questions at issut1, and requesting
, that the First Comptroller be formally advised with reference to said
ruling and the resulting confusion in the accounts of this office:
DEPARTMENT OF ·THE INTERIOR, GENERAL

LAND

OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., October 19, 1893:
' Srn: In the decision of the Department, rendered March 22, 1886 (4 L. D,, 451), in
the appeal of G. W. Baker et al. from the action of this office, per letter of DecembeT
30, 1885, refusing to adjust and approve the accounts for balan.ces claimed to be due
on, certain surveying contracts in\ California, occurs the following paragraph (p.
452):
,
"The failure to complete the work within the time specified in the contra.c t does
not authorize you to refuse to approve and certify the account for the amount properly due tbereon. Such failure does not impair its validity, except that payment
, can not be claimed from the appropriation for surveys for that year, and the rate of
payment stipulated in the contract can not apply to work completed after the expiration of the time agreed upon.' 1
'
In the syllabus of said decision also is found the following paragraph, viz:
"For work completed within the specified time the account should be audited at
the contract price, and for work performed thereafter at a rate measured by the
value of such work, not exceeding the maximum rate allowed for such period."
Up to a recent date this office has uniformly construed the first-quoted paragra1>b
of the departmental decision in conformity with the terms of the quoted syllabus,
an~ without reference to the appropriation from which the account was subsequently
paid.
,
,
While the departmental decision states that "such failure does not impair its
validity, except that payment can not be claimed from tb'e appropriation for surveys

J.·
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for that year," the same has heretofore been 'h eld to apply only to the i·ates of milta t
named in the appropr~ation act for the year in which the surveys were actually co .
pleted.
The stated construction has- heretofore been tacitly accepted by the, accountin"
officers of the Treasury Department, and until recently the points at issue have no':
been raised.
By circular lett'et of November 25, 1889, relating to extensions of time under approved contracts and borids for public surveys, surveyors-general were instructed
as follows:
'
"All applications for e:x:tensions of time must inv;ariably he made by deputy surveyors at such dates as to allow sufficient time, -prior to the expiration of the periods
stipulated in their contracts, as will warrant the transmission of the papers to thL
office for action thereon and return of papers before the contracts shall have expired
by limitation."
The First Comptroller of the Treasury has recently called the attention of this
office to the departmental decision of March 22, 1886, in the Baker case; also, in
effect, to the requirements of circular letter of November 25, 1889, as herein quoted.
In cases where contracting deputies have failed to make proper application for
extension, but have comp1eted the surveys under their respective contracts, the
cost of executing the work will be paid.from the appropriation for the fiscal year dur·
ing which the su.r veys were executed, and at the r(l,tes of mileage named in the appropriation act for that year, notwithstanding the compensation stipulated in the contract.
Where an application for extension was made by the applicant prior to the extension

of the time stipulated in the contract (or a previous extension), but haq. not been
transmitted to this office, received, and acted upon until after the specific period
named in the contract or extension had expired, it w'as held that the date of the
t!pproval of the extens-ion by this offic~ is the governing date, and not the date of application.
,
It is obvious, if the present action of the
Treasury officials is neoessarily continued
1
by reason of the failure of contracting d eputies and surveyors-general to strictly
comply with existing official instructions regarding extensions of time, that inextricable confusion will arise under the specific apportionments made to the several
surveying di:;tricts of the annual appropriations for public surveys for the past,
present, and ensuing fiscal years.
In a recent informal consultation with the chief clerk of the office of the Assistant
1
Attorney-General fo1 this department, that officiaVstated that the construction which
bas been placed upon the qµoted Baker decision, and as herein detailed; was inc~rrect, and not borne out by the trne intent and meaning thereof, partictilarly 1n tk
reference to paying the liability of executed contracts froin the appropriation for the fis ~al
year in which the work was pe1Jorrnecl. While under sa,icl decisio11 ,nd existing o~c1al
instructions governing extensions of time under approved contracts t:tie act10~ of
the Treasury Department was proper, the amounts found tq be due contract1~g
deputy surveyors for work executed after the expiration of the periods stipulate~ m
contracts or formal extensions should properly be paid frorn a deficiency app1·opriat10n.
It was further suggested that the rulings of the First Comptroller in the matter
stated should be formaUy brought to the attention of the Department, and that
proper action would then be taken ~o cori-ect the same.
I ha-ve therefore the honor to call your attention to the statements herein contained, and to request that the First c'omptroller of the Treasury b" formally advi ed
with reference to the matters herein set forth.
'
It may here be stated, if these deferred payments can be paid from specific amou~ts
appropriated in the deficiency bills of each year, that the diffic111ties which will ai:1 e
under the present ruling of the Treasur,y officials will be obviated and the confu 10n
incidint to the proposed interference with the annual apportionments of the annual
appropriation avoided.
.
.
It is the intention of this office in future to rigidly enforce existing regulation
governing appli ations for extensions of time for completing surveys under approved
contract for public surveys, but owing to the noncompliance heretofore with former
and similar regulations by interested parties, it is not improbable that a number of
ases may hereafter arise which will involve the matters in controversy.
Very respectfully,
S. W. LAMOREUX,
Coniniissioner.

The

ECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR .

. n 1 r date of February 19, 1894, the Secretary of the Interior tran ·
m.1tt d to hi office ,·tatem ut of hi view a · to the matter at i ue
b tw en thi office and the First Comptroller relative to appropriation
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from which the liabilities of' approved and executed contracts for public
surveys should be paid. The text of said statement is ,a s follows: • ,
DEPARTMENT OF THE lN'l'ERIOR,

I

,

'
Washington, February 19, 1894.
SIR: our letter E of October 19, 1893, calling the attention of thi~ Depa!tme~t. to
the rule adopted by the Treasury Department '''in_referenc~ to paymg the ha_b1l_1ty
of executed coµtracts" for the survey of the pu bhc 1ands fro_m the appropriation
for the fiscal 1year in which t~e work was ~erform_ed," when said_ contract bad been
completed subsequent to the·tiscal year ?-unrrg which the contract was awarded and
for which the appropriation was made, 1s before me.
Referrino- to the construction placed by the Treasury.,.Department ~pon departmental decision of March 22, 1886, in the c,a se of Ex pp,rte G. W. Bak'(r et al. ('4 L. D.,
451), you state, inter alia, !~ your sai~ l~tter, th~t---:
. ·
. .
.
"While under said decis10n and ex1stmg official mstructions governmg extens10ns
of time u'.nder approved contracts, the action of the Treasury Department was
proper, the amou,?ts fo~nd to be p.ue 9o~tracting ~ep~ty surveyors for work exep~ted ·
after- the expirat10n of ' the periods stipulated m contracts pr formal extens10ns,
should properly be paid from a deficiency appropri!ltion."
.
,
, ,
The funds available for the purpose of surveymg the public lands are the api,ortionments made to the .several States from the general appropriation made specifically for each current fiscal year ,b y act ol' Congress, providing for ·s undry civil
, expens~s of the Government ~or the fiscal ye_ar therein named, an~ S!3ction 369~ of
the Revised Statutes, regulatrng the expenditure of such appropnat10ns, provides
fu~'
'
''All balances of appropriations contained in the geueral appropriation bills and ,
made specifically for the service of any fiscal year, and remaining un~xpended at
the expiration of that fiscal year, shall only be applied to the payment of expenses
properly incurred during that year, or to th_e fulfillment of contra~ts. properly m31de
within that year; and balauces not needed for such purposes shall be carried to the
surplus fund . This section, however, shall not aipply to approp:niations known as
:permanent or indefinite appropriation's." .
.
· ·
.
Discussing the question of the expenditures of annual appropriations contained in
the various acts of Congress, iri tµe James' case (1 Lawrence, ·381), it is held that" Under the appropr.iations in such a,cts making compensation for the performauce
of work under contracts, the money appropriated can gener/i,Uy be , paid for wor~
done during the year, or 'to the fulfillment of contracts properly ±nade during' the
yeal', and to be completed wi.thin two years thereafter."
Passing upon the same question (13 Op., p. 289), Attorney-Generail All:erruan
expressed the following view :
·
1
'' I am of,the opinion that balances of appropriations made for the fiscal year 1869'70 of any description, · even if contained in annual · appropriation biHs, and made
speclfically for that fiscal year, may be applied to ,the servicetof the year 1870-'71; so
far, as,jirst, to pay in the current year expensesproperly'incutredin the former year;
ancl, second, to pay dues upon contracts properly made within the former year, even if
the contracts be not performed until within the latter or cur.rent year. This is
plainly allowed (by express exception to prohibitions) in the very terms of section 5."
Section 5, above referred to, is contained in the act of Congress, approved J ulv 12,
1870 (16 Stat., 251), and is ~mbodied in section 3690 of the Revjsed Statutes, siipra.
The above opinion was, on 'M arch 12,-1887, fully concurred' in by Attorney-General
Garland (18 Op., 569).
.
.
By the act of June 20, 1874 (18 Stats., s~c. 5, p. ~10), Congress adopted a more
comprehensive an,d stringent rule res,ped,ing appropriations, whereby the Secretary
of t he Treasury was q.irected to "cause all unexpended balances of appropriations
:which shall have remained upon the books of the Treasury for two fiscal years to
be carried to the surplus fond and covered into the Treasui:y," with prov:ision containing: specified ~xception~, in ~h~ch said exceptions balances remaining from , '
apportionments of annual appropriations for current expenses of the public surveys
are not included.
·
,
·
-1'he decision in the Baker case, referred to sup1'a, had reference to appropriations
from which expenses of survey of certain public lands were to be paid under the
deposit system, and does not affect the general rule laid down as .;relating to the manner and time in and during which annual appropriations for the public surveys .may
be used.
,
1
It is clear from the foregoing that the balance of any apportionme.n t of an annual
appr?priation, made speci~cally ~·or the services of a fiscal year for the survey of the
public lands, can be used m payrng the expenses of a survey completed during the
fiscal year subse(]uent t,o that for which the appropriation was made provided such
payment be for the discharge of liabilities incurred in the fulfillmen't; of a co~tract
:properly made during the fiscal year for which the appropriation was made, even if ,
1
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the work under the contract be completed after the expiration of the period specifiF
therein, whether the time for the completion of such contract had been formally
extended or not previous to the expir,atio!!c of the period 'so specified.
No more feasible practice 'could be adopted to carry out the true meaningandinten
of the provisions of the several acts of Congress above quoted and referred to. Tht
rule upon which such a practice is based has been supported and sustainerl hvtho·P.
tribunals intrusted with the interpretation of the law. Its adoption anc! enforce.
J ment will produce no confusion in. the accounts of the Treasury, or the books or
records of the General Land Office. When a contract is made with the intention of
liability thereunder being paid out,of appropriation for the year during which, orfor
~hich, it was made, no possible confusion can arise by payment being made out ot
said apnropriation though it be made during the subsequent fiscal year; but a con.
tract contaiuiDg a stipulation that payment be made from 'the appropriation for the
fiscal year for which it was made should in no case be paid out of the appropriation
made for the following current fiscal year. It can readily be seen how such a prac•
tice would interfere with.the apportionments of appropriations for tl:iecurrentfisral
year, and produce endless confusion in the accounts of the Treasury.
In all cases where contracts are awarded for public surveys, liabilities payable from
annual appropriattous made specifically for a current year, and such contracts are
not completed during the life of such annual appropriation 01· within the two vears' limit, aa
prescribed in section 5 of tlie act 9f June 20, 1874, supra, the bala,nce of such appro•
priation, -if any, for stated service, will be carried into the Treasury, and all liabil•
ities arising under contracts so cornpleted must be paid from specific amounts appro•
priated in the yearly or other, deficiency bills for such purposes.
Very respectfnl~y,
HOKE SMITH,
, Secretary.
,T he COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFJ!'ICE.

In a ruling made by the First Qomptroller under date of May 8, 1894,
wherein he refers 'incidentally to departmental letter of February 19,
1894 (of which· he had secured a copy), he held therein that where an
extension of time had been granted under an approved contract, said
extension practically created a new contract, and that the cost of exe•
, cuting_surveys under such extended' and new contract would be paid
from the appropriation for the fiscal year during, which the extension
was granted and approved.
The First Comptroller had previously held that where an extension
had not been granted and approved within the. time originally stipn•
lated in the contract, such extension would date from the time the same
was approved by this office, and the liability would be charged to the
appropriation for that year. Where an extension had been applied for
and approved during the time named in the contract, the )1irst Comp·
troller had held that the original appropriation, under which the con·
tract was awarded, remained intact. A copy of the decision of the Fir t
Comptroller, dated May 8, 1894, is embodied herein, and reads as fol·
lows:
[In regard to the appropriations from which contracts for surveying- wbich have been completed
under extensions of time, after the expiration of the time within which the work was to have been
completed, are to be paid. (Decided May 8, 1894.)J
_

I see no reason to change the practice adopted by Comptroller Matthews as
expressed by him in his letters to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, of
M~rch 7 and April 30, 1892, relating to the accounts of Frank . Peck. The rule
seem to have been well- laid down by ecretary Lamar in the Baker ca e (4 L.
D., --451). The principles of that case, in my opinion, conform to the law as contained in section 3690, Revised tatute . as conetru d bv the Attorney-General (13
Opin. A.G., 2 9, and 18 Opin. A. G., 569). In the lette1: of the Hon. Hoke mitb
ecretary of the Interior, to the Commissioner of the Geueral Lan cl Office, of February_ 19, ~894! the distin tion between a contract properly made during a fi cal year,
~h1ch 1 partlr executed after the expiration of that fiscal year, bnt within the
t1m
pec1fi d m the ontract, and a contract thus made but which ha not been
omplet d :within the time sp cified therein and upon which an ext n ion of time
ha b en 1v n af r th expiration of the fi cal year within which it wa made, h
not b n 1 arly drawn_. "\ h re su h xten ions are made they practi ally become
new contr ct , and, bemg new contract · made during one :tlscal year; they can not
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be made retroactive, so as'to make the payment required thereby to be charged to
the appropriatfon for the prior fiscal year.
,
Thjs, as all that has been claim_ed. by the ri;reashry Departi;neut, conf9rms to ~he
consistent practice of the a~countmg officers m t!ie settlement of all contracts with
other Departments, as well as the Interior Dep'artment and the General Land Office,
and complies with the opinions of the Attorneys-Gene~al above referred to.
I am of the opinion, therefore, that where such extens1?11s l.ia~e 1:>een made, paym~nt
,. for the work done thereafter can not be charged to an appropriation made for a prior
fiscal year or reported·to Congress for a ·deficieney appropriation for s11.ch year.
Wl.ere the date of the contract between the surveyor-g~neral and the d~p~ty sur-_
· veyor is in one fiscal year and the approval of such contract by tI:e 9omm1ssioner of
the General Land Office is given in the next fiscal year, th~ appropnatrnn for the latter
_ year is the proper one to be charg~d with the amount pa~d u~der ~uch cont~ac~; f~r,
by section 2398, Revised Statutes, no contract for_sn_rveymg '1s vahd _and bmdrn~ on
the United States until so approved by the Comm1ssioner_'Of_the General. Land Offi_ce,
and in such case the service is for the latter fiscal year w1thm the meanrng of section
3690, Revised Statutes.
.
·
The accounts no,,, pending in this office fo~ settlement will ,b e adjusted in accordance with this opinion.
'
R. B. BOWLER,
C0imptroller.

'Under date of May 16, 1884, the First Comptroller rendered a supplemental decision to that of May 8, 1894, in which he , reaffirmed his ,
rulings as held May 8. 1894, relative to extensions of time cr~ating new
contracts. In said s'upplemental decision he further held, in effect, .
that where a· contract for public sur~eys i_s made during the last days
of one fiscal year, when no part of the work is to be performed during
that fiscal year, that the cost of executing the surveys will be charge_d
to the appropriation for the :ijscal year during which the work was.
actually executed; also that where contracts are awarded and approved
during the fiscal ye~r for which the appropriation was made, work
under said contract must be commenced in the field before the expiration
of the fiscal y~ar. A copy of said supplemental decision is herewith '
given in full:
·
-

[In refe~nce to appropriations from which certain cont~act~ for surveying the public lands.are pay.
able (supplemental to decision of May 8, 1894). , (May 16, 1894).]
,
.

The question has ·been raised whether when a contract for surveying the public
lands is extended after the expiration of the time limited therein for the performance of the work, the work done under said extension should be paid for.put, of the
appropriations for the years in which the services are actually rendered, or out of the
appropriation for the year in which the extension is granted'.
Heferring to my decision of May, 8, 1894, in r~gard to this matter, it will be seen
that that deyision was made to rest majnly upon the ground that an extension of
time ,under such circumstances js in the 'nature of a new, contract, and therefore
can not relate back to the time when the original contract was made . . If such an
extension is to be trea.t ed as a new contract it would follow that the work done
under such extension should be charged to the appropriation for the fiscal ,year jn , ,
which the extension is granted, even if some of the work extends beyon.d the period
of that fiscal year in the same manner that work done under the original contract
would be charged under such circumstances; and such is my opinion of the law.
. The q~estjon has also been raised whether, when a contract for public surv~ying
1s made 111 the last days of one fiscal year,, when no part of the work is to be per- ·
tormed during that fiscal year, or no part thereof is capable of being performed dur·mg that fiscal year, although not so especially expressed in the contract, 'the amount
thereo_f is to be charged to the appropriation for the fiscal year in which the contract 1s made or, to the appropriation for the subsequent fiscal year in which the
contract js t_o be performed. It is clear that in such cases the appropriation to be
charged is the appropriation for the fiscal yearin which the service-is 't o· be rendered,
and not that for the fiscal yea{ in which the contract is ent~red into, for in such'c·a se
~here no_part of the work is performed during the :fiscal year in which the contract
1s made, 1t can not be a contract properly entered into for the service of that year
within the meanin'g of section 3690, Revised Statutes.
,
Payment for ~or:k done under an extensi~m of ~ contract will,. thetefore, be charged :
to the appropriation for the fiscal year m which the extension is made as if the
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extension constitute~ a D<?W contract, and pa:yment for_ w?rk don~ under cont
an exten sion thereof not mtended to be performed_ wi~hm the fiscal year in
the contract or exteusion is :rpade, or no part (?f. ~hich is capable of being doned
ing that year, is to be e:harged to ~he appropriation for the subsequent fiscal ye:
which the sei·vices are m_fact performed.

R. B. Bow11m1
Coniptrollrr.

In view of the decisions r~ndered by the First Comptroller, llay u
and 16, 1894, this office _ad~resse~ a letter, dat~d .lt,iar 2~, 1894, to th
Secretary of the Interior, wherem are embodied existmg laws an
usages governing ap'propria~io?s an~ the de?isions of tqe Secretary 01
the Treasury, rendered April 20, 18,~, relative to ~he use of appropriations for the payment of accrued claims; also extracts from the decision of the Department on the same subject, rendered February 19
1894. A full statement of the ,effect of the stated rulings of the Fir:i·
Comptroller upon t];te surveying service of this office is given in saic.
letter, and the opinion is expressed tl\at said 'rulings should be sub·mitted to the highest legal authority 'and thus set at rest existiug differences as to the proper construction of law between this office and
the accounting officers of the Treasury. A copy of said office letter to
the Dt3partment is attach,e d hereto:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, G_ENER.A.L LAND 0FFICE 1

Washington,p. C., May 241 1894.
Sm: Section 5 'o f the act ·of Congress approved June 20, 1874 (18 Stats., 110), provides that all unexpended balances of appropriations (with certain exception
which shall have remained oll'the books of the Treasury for two fiscal years shall be
carried to the surplus fund and covered into the Treasury.
~
In the decision of the Secretary of the· Treasury (rendered April 20, 1877) relative to the use of appropriations for the payment of accrued claims, occurs the following statement, viz:
'
"This section was adopted, after the fullest conside:i;ation by Congress, expressly
to cut off the payment of accrued claims by covering into the Trea~ury, after tw
y ears, the balan ce of the appropri ation from which they might have been paid. The
plain purpose of this act was to confine the officers of t.he Government to the allova11ce and payment of liabilities within thiee fiscal years, During that period the
appropri ation was available, and not af'terwar<ls."
·
In y our letter to this office, dated February 19, 1-894, in answer to office letter E of
October 19~ 1893, calling the attention .of this Department to the rule adopted by the
Treasury Departmentrelative to the payment of theliability of ~xecuted contracts from
the annual appropriation for the :fiscal yeat in which the work had been performed..
you state as follows:
·
·
"It is. cl_~ ar from ,the foregoing that the balance of any apportionment of an annua.
appropriation made specifically for the services of a fiscal year for the survey of the
J?Ublic lands can be used in paying the expenses of a survey completed during tht
fiscal year subsequent to that for which •the appropriation was made~ even if the
work_ under the contract be completed after the exjJirntion of the penod specifie
therem, whether the time for the completion of, such contract bad been formally
extended or not previous to the expiration of the period so specified .
. "No more fea,sible practice could be adopted to cari'y out the true meaning and
mtent of the prov~sions of the several acts of Congr,ess above quoted arnl ···: fe! red t-0.
The rule_ upon w1?,ich such a practice is based has been supported and su~tarned 1,,
those tnbunal~ mtrusterl. ·with the interpretation of the law. Its adoption an
enforcement will produce no cop.fusion in the accounts of the Treasury or the book~
or r~co!~s of the General Land Office. When a contract is made -vyith the intentio
of hab~ht3: thereunder being paid out of appropriation for the year during w h ich or
for w:Jnch it w3:s I?,ade, no possible confu sion can arise by payment being made ou
of said app~o:pnat10n_, though it be made during the subsequent fiscal year i but a contract contammg a_stt~ula.tion that payment be made from the appropriation for the
fis,,cal rear for whi~h 1t was made should in no case be paid out of theappropriatio
IJ?.,de for th_e followmg_ current fiscal year. It can readily be seen how such a practice would mterfere with the apportio:nm·ents of a,ppropriatiobs for the cnrrent:fi. c .
ye,~r and produce e:µdless confusion in the accounts of the Treasury.
fro~n all cases whe~e ?ontracts are awarded for pnbli~.surveys, liabilities p ayable
annual appropriations made specifically for a current year and such contrac ,
·tot completed during the life of su ch annual. appropria,tion or'within th e t1co ye
inti , as prescribed in section 5 of the, act of June 20, 1874, supra, the balance of suw
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app;opriation, if any, for s tated services, will be carr-ied in~o ~he Treas~ry, arid all
liabilities arisino· under contracts so completed must be pa,1q from specific amounts
appropriated in°the yearly or other ~leficiency bills fo~· such P1;lrpo_se.''
,
A copy of departmental letter of _l! ebruary 19, 1894, 1s herewith rnclosed.
I am now· in receipt, from the Pirst Comptroller of t~e Treasu:ry Dep~rtment, of
two additional decisions, dated May 8 and 16, 1894, bearrng upon t4_e subJect-matter ,
of office letter of October 19, 1893, and departmental letter of February 19, 1894. .
In his 9-ecision of May 8, 1894, the First Comptroller holds in effect that. wh~re
extensions of time, under approved cop.tracts for public surveys, for t?,e c°.mpilet10n
of the wc-rk therein provided, have been regularly granted by this office, such
extended contracts practically become new contracts: and that the paymeht_ of the
liapility of such new contracts ca? Il;Ot be made re~roactive, so far as to m~ke sa1~l P~Y-:
ment chargeable to the appropnatum for the prior-fiscal year, or the appropriation
named in the original contract; also, thats.a id payments can not be reported to Congress·for a deficiency appropriation. .
,
The First Comptroller further holds relative to the date of the p,pproval of awarded
1
contracts by this office:
' .
·
,
.
'' Where the dat·e of th-e contract between the surveyor-general and the depu_ty
surveyor is in one fiscal year, and the approval of such contract by the Co~n!1ssioner of the General Land Office is given in' the next fiscal year., the ~p:proprrn,t1on•
for the latter year is the proper one to be charged with the amount paid under such ·
contract, for by section 2398, Revised Statutes, no contract for s,urveying is valid ·a nd
binding on the United States until so approved by ,the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, ~nd.in such 'case the service is for the latter fiscal year within the
meaning of section 3690, Revised Statutes."
·
··
~
A copy of the decision of May 8, 1894, is herewith inclosed.
.
Under date of May 16, 1694, the First Comptroller rendered a decision si1pplem.ental to that of May 8, 1894, in which be still holds that an extended contract is a new
contract,• and that the work done under ,such extension should be charged to the
appropriation for the fiscal year in which the extension is gr.anted, even ,if some of ,
the work extends beyond that year. ,
.
· He further holds that where a contract for public surveys is made and approved
during the last days of one fiscal year, when no part of. the work is to be performed
during that fiscal year, or incapable of being executed during that year, that th~
liability .of the contract, or the cost of executing the wor~ thereunder, shaU be
charged to the appropriation for the fiscal year in which the sun,eys are exec-ttted, and not
to the appropriation for the fiscal year during which the contract was made, and to
which the liability is properly chargeable.
.
' ·'
A copy of spiel supplemental decision of May 16, 1894, is herewith inclosed.
,
Referring to the inclosecl copies of the o,ecisions of the First Comptroller, .I ha¥e
the honor to state thn,t the new and enforced constr'uctions qf existing law therein
set forth will, . if continued, completely overtnrn tne usages and practices I of this
office with reference to public surveys and award of contracts therefor which have
been h1 operation for mauy years past; i:n fact, sfoce the system of pu b!ic surveys
was first initiated. Priot to the incumbency of the ofiice of the ;l:<~irst Comptroller
by the late incumbent (A. C. Matthews), during the preceding admjnistration, no
technical questions of the character therein set forth were ever raised, and all of'the
accounts submitted by this office were ' promptly adjusted without the continued
frictfon whfoh has since been the almost uniform rule.
It is the opinion of this office that the rulings of the ofiice of the First Comptroller·
should be ·submit,ted to the highest legal authority, to set at rest existing differen_ces '
as to the proper construction of law between this office and the office of the First
Comptroller.
,·
It is clea,r that the climatic conditions of the several States and Territories wherein
public ,surveys are now being executed have not been duly considered by the Pirst
Comptroller, nor the total impractfoability, by reason thernof, of conforming to his
new and frequently revised regu]j:1,tions relating to awarderl contracts and appropriations. The surveying seas,_:m on the Pacific Slope, as also in the States of M;ontaria,
Colorado, and Wyoming, is usually confined to the time between May and November, and frequently does not exceed. six months in duration. The affirla.vits of con- ·
tracting deputies, in mak,i ng applications for extensions of time under approved
contracts, not infrequently state that stormy weather had })reventecl the commencement or the complet,ion of the surveys in question, and ·that by reason of such causes
beyond their control extensions are desired.
'
It is a well-established fact that contracts for public surveys can not as a rule be
a warded and approved, and the work therein provided executed, dnring the fiscal year
for wh~ch th"e appropriat~on is rnade. The time for completing the surveys, as stipu~
lated m the contract, 1s usually one year -later than the date ,of the contract and
frequently, as stated, extensions are granted for good and sufficjent reaso.ps. ,
It is therefore contended that the granting of an extension of time u~1cler an
approved contract does not affect in any manner the appr,opriation from wh,ich the
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liability is payable, or that such extension creates a new contract. It ran no
successfully controverted that.the parties in interest unp.er a contract forpuhli c
veys may not actually agree to .an extens.ion o~ t,ime for the completion of thew
thereunder, and that such action will not thereby affect the validity, terms or
ditions of the instrument.
'
In ord_er to effect the. award _of a contract fo~ public su~veys, particularly wh
the maximum and spemal maximum rates- of mileage are rnvolved, necessitate th
invitation ·for thirty days of proposals for executing the work and the subsequen·
transmission of the petitions for surveys, bids, and other papers- to the Depa
ment, with the request that said rates be allowed. Such action is usually take
prior to the award of the contract, and oftentimes at least three 'months will hav
intervened before the awarded contract is forwar_ded to this office for appron1.
The appropriation for public surveys (except when made during the "short .
sions" t>f Congress), are very seldom available at the commencement of the fi cal
year. The apprQpriation for the current fiscal year was not available until An!!ll
1893, · and the annual apportionments and surveying. instructions thereunder ~m~
not promulgated until October 3, 1893. It will thus be seen that no surve,ir.
operations could be authorized or commenced during the calender year 1893,'ani
that field operations could not be initiated until the opening of the surveying - .
son of 1894.
'
·
.
,
By rea~on of existing law, departmental regulations,, and official surveying instructions, a warded con tracts for public surveys are not usual).y forwarded by the surveyor:,general to this office for examination and approval until about .the commencement or
the surveying season. Owing to imperfections found tp exist in the forms of awarded
contracts and bonds and accompanying special instructions, said papers are frequently
returned; or actio:q. thereon suspended, awaiting necessary 'corrections .
It is therefore obvious that for this office to attempt to conform to the recent decision
of the First Comptroller, in effect that the work provided for in an approved contrac+,
payable from the appropriation for the current fiscal year, must be completed prior ·o
July 1, 1894, is wholly impracticable.
Attention is also invited to the provisions of section 3690, Revised Statutes, United
S.t ates, to which reference is made by the, First Comptroller in his decision of Ma,
8, 1894. Said section reads as follows:
"All balances of appropriations contained in ,the annqal appropriation bill and
made specifically for the service of any fiscal year, and rem aining unexpended at the
expiration of such :fiscal year1 shall only be applied to the payment of expenses properly incurred during that year, or to the fulfillment of contracts properly made within
that year; and balances not needed for such purposes shall be carried to the surplu
fund. This section, however, shall not apply to appropriations known as permanent
or indefinite appropriations."
The First Comptroller holds that contract~ for public surveys must not only be made
(the forms prepared, signed, sealed, and approved by the several contracting partie~)
during the fis<Jal year, but also that the work provided for in said approved contra~•must be executed in the field and returns thereof made to the surveyor-general durw,
the same fiscal year. It would seem that further contention upon the stated constructions of said statute by the First·Comptrollcr is unnecrssary.
.
While it is possible that surveyors-general may be induced to act more promptly m
the award of contracts for public surveys, and' to transmit the same to this office for
approval prior to the expiratfon of the fiscal year, it is simply impossible to secure the
execution of the work in the field provided for in said contracts within the sarnefiscal
year, as now required by the recent rulings.
It is held by this office that where a contract for pnblic surveys has been properly
"made" by the surveyor-general and the deputy during the fiscal year, said contr~ct
may be approved by the Commissioner at any time subsequently and prior to the lap lD"
of the appropriation into the Treasury after the expiration of the allotted two year~.
Such has been the practice for many years, and the same has never been questioned
until the r endition of the decision of May 8, 1894-.
If the decif,ions of the First Comptroller are to stand, and this office is to be go,erned thereby in the future, it is clearly evident that the actual condition of th
annual apportionments of the yearly appropriations for public surveys will be ab:.olutely unknown, and that the appropriation for public surveys for the current fi~cal
year will be entirely ab orbed in paying the liabilities of contracts awarded and
approved during the past f-i. cal years.
For the reasons herein set forth, I have the further honor to reque t that the que tion at i . u~ betwe n thi office and t?~ _First omptroller be adjudicated in a_ch
manner a will be t nb ·erv tlie public mterests, and enable me to sati factonly
arry out the b h ·t of ongre s rn making annual appropriation for the nrvey
of the public Jand ; al o to me t the urgent demand of the settler on the land
and the ev ral tat _s nnd r tb ir r p ctive enabling acts, for public surveys.
Y ry r pecttuu ',
EDW. A. BOWER ,
The E UETARY F THE L ·TERI OR.
.Acting Commi8sioner.
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"SMALL-Ht,LDING" CLAIMS IN NEW MEXICO UNDER SEC1'ION 17 OF
THE ACT -OF MARCH 3, 1891, ESTABLISHING A COURT OF PRIVATE
LAND CLAIMS, ETC.

In compliance with the suggestions of this office, per letter of J anu- _
ar'y 12, , 1894, to the U. S. surveyor-general f9r New Mexic<;>, relative
t0 claims arising from continuous possession for twenty years, , and
located in townships heretofore surveyed, as provided in s,ection 17_of
the act of March 3, 1891, en:titled '' An act to establi:sh a court of
.private land claims, aod to provide for the settlement of private land
claims in certain States and Territories" (26 Stat:', 854), said surveyorgeneral transmitted to this office .a draft of general-instru~tions to U.S.
deputy surveyors for the survey of" small-holdin'g" claims ari~ing·under
said act. The original instructions as issued, having been amended to
conform to suggestions contained in office letter E, of March 3, 1894,
the same were formally approved by office lette_r E, of March 24, 1894.
The amended instructions as approved read, as follows:
Section 17 of the act of March 3, 1891, and amended February 21, 1893, provides: ✓
"That in the case of townships heretofore surveyed in ,t he Territories of New
Mexico) Arizona, and Utah, and , the States of Colorado, Nevada, •and_ ··w:foming, all
p ersons who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their lawful' soocessors 1n title or possession, became citizens of the United States by r<?_ason of the treaty of Gu adalupe
Hidalgo, or the terms of the Gads~en purchase, and who have been in the actual continuous adverse possesion of tracts, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres each,
for twenty years next preceding such survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof of
such facts to the satisfaction of the register and recei v~r of the proper laind district, '
and of the Commissioner of'the General Land Office, upon such investigation as is"
provi,d ed for in section sixteen of this act, to enter, without payment of purchase
moneys, fees, or commissions, such subdivisions, not exceeding one hundred and sixty
acres, as shall include their said possessions.
"After a claim of the character described shall have been filed as directed in sec- 1
tion eighteen of this act, and it shall appear that a tract claimed as aforesaid is of
such shape tl;tat the claimant can not readily secure his interest by entry by legal subdivisions ofthe public surveys, the Commissioner of the General Land Office may
cause such claim to be surveyed at the expense of the United States, but tb e deputy
surveyor performing the work shall not be paid for his services more than five dollars per day, in addition to his n~cessary expenses.
" Before commencing such a survey, the deputy surveyor shall p_ost, in at least three
prominent places in thb township in which such claim is situated, a notice in both
the EngHsh and Spanish languages, calling on all persons entitled to lands in said
townsbip under this section, to submit to him within a reasonable time proofs of
their rights in the lands, by affidavit or otherwise. He shall then proceed to establish the li~es of such possessions in the township as seem to him to be valid, properly
connecting the lines of public surveys, -and he shall return the aforesaid proofs to the
surveyor-general, with the field notes of such claims and possess:lons.",
The provisions of section 17, above quoted, must be strictly complied with by the
deputy surveyor appointed for the pureose of surveying "small-holding" claims as
provided for in said section, and before proceeding to the field such deputy _sur- '
veyors must be furnished with a correct l_ist of the names of the persont:1 who have
filed upon claims under the provisions of said act, together with a description of ,
the tract or tracts claimed by each applicant, as the saine is set out in his applica- ·
tion.
•'
Before commencing the survey of the claims in any township the deputy s_urveyor ·
shall post, in not Jess than three conspicuous places in such township, notices in both
tpe English and Spanish languages, cWng all persons who have filed upon and are
~ntitled to lands in such township,' under the provisions of said section 17, to -submit within ten days proofs of their rights in and to t,heir respective tracts of land, _
which proofs shall consist in each case of the affidavits of the applicants, duly corroborated by the affidavits of at least two disintert:sted and credible witnesses,
together with such documentary and record evidence as may be in existence relating
to their rights in and to such lands.
When cases arise in which the limitation of ten days clearly appears to the deputy
surveyor not to be a "reasonable time" for the claimants to obtain and submit the
necessary proofs, and when said limitation would work a h•rclship to the claimants.
particularly in regard ' to the production of recoTd or documentary evidence, the
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deputy surveyor is authorized to grant au extension of time for obtaining and
proofs in such cases, for a period of not to exceed thirty clays from ana
expiration of the ten days above specified.
Such proofs mt'.st ?learly show ~bat the ap~l~cant!i ~heir ancestors, gran
lawful successors 1n title or possession became c1t1zens of the United State b r
'bf the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalg;"l, or the terms of the "Gadsden purchase n
that they have been in actual continuqus adverse possession of the tracts cl~i
for twenty years next preceding the date of the survey of the township in
their lands are situated.
•
The affidavHs . must be duly sworn to ,by the claimants and witnesses bet r
U. S. commissioner or some officer authori-2ed to administer oaths under the
of the Territory of New Mexico.
The deputy surveyor shall then proceed to establish the boundary lines o
claims as seerp to him from the proofs submitted to be valid.
The instrument used in the survey of such small-holding claims must be the am
those required for the survey of public lands, and must be registered and te t d
like manner at the surveyor-general's office previous to the deputy commen ·
work; and the instructions :for the survey of public lands must, as far as applica
be strictly observed in the survey of such small-holding claims.
The true magnetic variation must be J?,Oted at the beginning point of such urre
and at each angle thereof.
. At ,t he beginning point and principa.l angle corners upon the outboundaries of
surveys, ·corners must be established of the same character, size, and material p
• scribed for section corners upon the lines of the survey pf public lands, except th
oul.v tw pits will be dug on each side of the corner on the line. Upon the si1l
such corners facing the claim the initials "P. C." ( for private claim), and im
diately under the same, the letters "NW.," "NE.," etc., "cor./ to indicate theprin•
cipal angle corners of the claim, must be neatly cut, chiseled, or affixed.
A separate series of mile and half-mile corners will be established on the bounda
lines of such claims ( except on meander lines) marked P. C., 1 M.; P. C. t M., tb
case :i;nay be, and meander corners will be established at eag,_h meander statiou 11
all meander lines in the execution of such shrveys, marked ''M. C." (for meand
corner) and" P. C." for private claim).
'rhe boundary lines of each of such claims must be properly connected with t
most available corners of the lines of public siirveys when the claim lies ent1~
within a given section, and when the claim lies in two or more sect10ns, connect1
must be made with the nearest corners on all lines of the public land surrey i t
secting tho claim.
Closing corners must be established at all points of intersection of the pnhlic l_a
lines with the exterior lines of the claims, and marked "P. C." (for private claim
on the side toward the claim, and "C. C." ( for closing corner) on the side tow
~be public lands.
A general description of each claim must be given at the end of the field note
the survey of the same, which description must embrace a brief statement of h
main features of the tract surveyed, character of the lancl, timber, and other natura
growth, kinds of mineral if any, streams, springs, etc.,' and such other data. a ma
be of importance.
'l'he deputy must particularly note the facts relative to present inhabitancyof t
land, state of cultivation. and the amount and value of improvements thereon.
The date of each day's· work in the field must be noted at the end of the recor
thereof.
The field-note books containing the surveys, of small-holding claims in each to_ ship must embrace a list of assistants, and preliminary and :final oaths, as reqrur
in the instructions for the survey ,0f public lands, and the field notes of all such _u ·
veysmust be prepared in strict conformity with the manual of instructions ~ela m.
to the return of fie1d notes for the survey of public lands. The deputy will no.
the topographical features and other objects on all lines of claims surveyed by h1_
as required by the manual of surveying instructiqns in the survey of the pn h
lands, and be will return a topographical plat or sketch of the survey.
Tbe dep nty will return the proofs sub mitted by the respective claimant to
surveyor-general, with the field notes of such claims and possessions.

By letter of March 24, 1 94:, the U. S. surveyor-general for ~~
Mexico was advi ed that a fair share of the apportionment made .
that di trict of the annual appropriation for the survey of the pub
land for the fi cal year 1893-'04 could be devoted to the purpo e
, urv ying , aid ' . mall-lrnJding" claims; that the liability of contra
·li u1d not x ed , '.:.1,500 each, and that the deputy should be allow
p r di rn rat . of co peu ·ation, with nece ary expenses. Several
ract wer awarded and approved.
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THE LAS VEGAS GRANT IN NE:W MEXICO. ,

With his letter of June 2, 1893, the U. S. surveyor-general for New
Mexico 'transmitted to this office the plats and field notes of the alleged
resurveys made by ·R . B. Rice, U. S. deputy s~rveyor, of the "true Las
Vegas grant," claimed to have been authorized and exec_uted under
instructions issued by the late surveyor-general (G. W. Juhan).
In connection with said alleged resurv,e ys the late surveyor-general
(E. ~- Hob.art) awarded contract N?. _276, qated June~, 18~3, to ·Leo1:1- ,
ard M.Brown, deputy surveyor, prov1<l.mg for the_ extension of the pubhc
surveys over the residue of the lands embraced m the Las Vegas grant,
and in pursuance of the terms of the decision of the' Secretary of the
Interior rendered December 5, 1891 ( 13 L.D., 646).
,
·
'
Under date of January 23, 1894; this office addressed a letter to the
Secretary of the Interior relative to the plat and field notes of the
alleged resurvey of the Las Vegas grant, as-executed PY R. R Rice in
March and October, 1889, under instructions, and r~questecl early consideration o( the facts as set forth in said letter, a copy of whicp. is
herewith appended:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., January 23, 1894.
SIR: U:µder date of June 2, 1893, the surveyor-general of New Mexico transmitted
to this office a plat and field notes of a resurv\3y of the Las Vegas grant, "such as
was reqnired by the decision of the-honorable Secretary of the Interior of December
5, 1891.~'
, ,
·
. .
.
'{
As will be seen by reference to the dec1s10n above referred to (13 L. D., 64.6), the
Las Vegas grant as originally survey,ed, and the plat thereof approved· by the surveyor~gener:11 December 8, 1860, contained an area of 496,446.96 acres.
In 1887, Mr. ,Julian , then surveyor-general orf New l\'.Jexico, expressed the opinion
that said grant should not legitimately embrace more than 20,000 acres, which estimate was subsequently reduced to 6,000. On November 5, 1887, a resurvey was
directed to be made in accordance with the views of Mr. Julian. The special instructions of the surveyor-general, dated November 25, 1887, to R. B. Rice, for the
resurvey of the Las Vegas grant, directed the surveyor to confine his examination
to the tracts in severalty provided for in the granting act, and that he should have
nothing to do witb the exterfor boundaries inclos'ing the pastures and watering
places, "which should be free to all." The , surveyor wa& further directed, after
h:wing satisfactorily determined the _location and boundaries · of the- several tracts
:r:efe'rred to, to proceed to execute an accurate survey of the same, ma.king a .report
in detail t9 the office of the surveyor-general, together with the field notes of the
survey and a plat of the different tracts, showing their boundaries and area.
The field notes submitted to this office, with letter from the surveyor-general,
dated June 2, 1893, above referred to, include five tra(}ts, as follows:
_
'.A.cres.

The
The
The
The
The

Las Vegas tract ..... ___' _.......................................... . 2,216.62
Sanguijuela tract .............................. ~ ............ : ...' ... . 17,361.10
Hot Springs tract ....................... .......... .. .. , ............ .
285.23
Upper Los Alamos tract ........ ....... .............. ... ........ _,. _. 1,126.72
Lowe,r Los Alamos tract ....................... ~ ................... .
633.62
Total ..... ·.· ....... ,_ ...................................... _..•••• 21,623. 29

These surveys were ma.de between March 15, 1889, and October 14, 1889, an~ can
hardly be considered a survey, as 'was required by the cTecision of the Department
of December 5, 1891. Said decision (13' L.D., 655) states "a resurvey should be
made so as to include on~y the lands which had been allotted qr assigned to settlers
und~r the terms o~ the original concession ~t the time that the Territory of New
Mexico became subJect to the laws of the Um ted States; and a patent for said lands
~h~uld be issued' on said sur~ey_ to the tow~ _of Las Vegas, so that the proper parties
m mterest could perfect the1r titles to their lands. 'rhe public surveys should be
extended over the residue of said lands and the same thrown open under the 0o-erieral
laws."
.
The field notes of the resurvey of tbe Las Ve~as grant are deficient in many
respects, snch as the lack of preliminary and final oaths of assistan:ts dates to be
I

J

'

1
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inserted for each day's work; also fa regard to the markings of corners, which ar
only marked with a cross on top of the st9ne, but which should be marked with c.
initials of the grant,. and also the lack of ~ile and half mile corners along tu
boundaries. The Manual of Surveying Instructions further requires that "thefie
notes must embrace a full, clear, and concise statement why each boundary is estal,.
lished," but there are no reasons given in the field notes for the reestablishment of an..
of the boundaries of the several tracts included in the surveys of the Las Vegas gran t
By letter of December 8, 1893, this office c~lled upon tl;ie surveyor-general of Ne
Mexico for a report, and also requested him to communicate with Deputy Rice relative to the omissions in the field notes, and the imperfect condition of the surveon the ground. A copy of the surveyor-general's reply, dated December 14, 1893, is
inclosed; also a copy of the surveyer-general's letteF of December 18, 18931 anc
inclosnre, a letter from R. B. Rice,,the deputy surveyor.
As will be 'seeri by reference to the letter of Deputy Rice, much difficulty was
experienced in the identification of the many small, tracts, which go to make up
the larger tracts named above, and he states that there were several he could not
find original owners for. Mr. Rice expresses the opinion that all the.landsundn
the old irrigating ditches had been allotted under the Mexican Government, and he
proceeded to make a preliminary survey to include all that could be reasonably
supposed to have been allotted. This survey did not follow the meanders of the old
ditches closely, but near enough, as the deputy states, to calculate the true area of
the land under the ditches.
As stated by the surveyor-general, the field notes and plat submit~ed to this office
were prepared from the ''rough-notes 17 ,of the surveyor filed in his office.
It will be observed that there has been included in the survey submitted to me
for approval some 17,000 acres of land denominated the "Sanguijuela tract," alleged
to be an allotment under 'the Las Vegas grant of a character similar to the other
allotments favorably reported by Special Ag-ent Rice.
.
To admit this tract as a derivative claim, under the town, grant, woulft involve a
recognition of its confirmation by the act of June 21, 1860, and its incorporation in
the Federal patent finally to be issued in the manner directed by the Department in
its decision in the case.
Correspondence with the Court of Private Land Claims and the present surveyorgeneral for New MexJco develops the fact that this is a separate grant for f~ur
square leagues, for which the parties in interest seek an independent confirmation
by the aforesaid court.
Said claim was filed in the court on March 2,, 1898, and no action has been taken
thereon so far as this office is advised.
·
The surveyor-general expresses the opinion that "the survey of said grant should
not have been made by Special Agent Rice in the execution of the surveys of allotments made under the Las Vegas grant'."
I am fully of the same opinion. The parties having elected to submit the "Sanguijuela" for adjudication under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1891, it w_o~ld
appear proper that they should await the decision of the court upon the validity
and character of their title to the land; and that the exe-cutive branch of the Go-rernment ought not to intervene pendente lite.
A recognition of the claim now by the Land Department as standing confirmed
and patentable as a portion of the grant to the town of Las Vegas would,amount to
a forestallment of judicial examination and decision in the premises by a court
provided by law for the determination of the precise questions involved.
A contract with Leonard M. Brown, deputy surveyor, dated June 8, 1893, paya_ble
from the appropriation for the survey of the public lands for the fiscal year endm
June 30, 1893, has been submitted for approval and is now pending in this office.
No action can be taken on said contract until the question of the survey of the L
Vegas grant is disposed of~ for the reason that the townships embraced therein ~or
survey include lands classed as public l ands which were inclosed within the ,exterior
boundaries of the original Las Vegas grant suryey, and until the new boundarie arti
finally settled the amount of land r eturned to the public domain can not be determined.
I am of the opinion that the matters pertaining to the' resurveys hereinbefore
l:!tated are sufficient to reject the resurvey of the Las Vegas grant as it now stands ;
but I respectfully recommend that this office be authorized to in truct the surveyor<1;eneral of ew Mexico to cause a final and complete survey to be made of the allott{'d
lands, ba ed upon the investigation heretofore made under the direction of nrveyorueneral Julian, with the exception of the ang-uijuela tract, which hould be excluded
as b ing a part of the Las Vegas grant for the reason above stated.
uch sUITey
to b~ ~ad in ~ccordance with the in tructions of the surveying manual and the
pem_al 10s~rn ·t10ns of the urv , or-o- neral to be i ued to the deputy surveyor.
It
b lieved that ina much as the inve tigations and preliminary survey haY
be n made b fr, R. B. Rice, his employment to make the final surveys would
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compatible with the interests of th;e Gov_ernment in this case, ~nd if _in a??ord ~ith
your views the surveyor-general will be mstructed to secure bis services if poss1 ble.
When the ~urvey has been completed and finally accepted by this office? a patent
may then be issued on said survey to the town of Las Vegas, and the public surveys
may be extended over remaining lands thrown open to settlement.
In view of the fact that this matter of the resurvey of the Las Vegas grant has
been long pending and that the contract, hereinbefore mentioned? for the survey of
public lands within the original grant can not be approved until after the grant
lines have been finally determined, early consideration of the facts as herejn set
forth is respectfully requested.
Very respectfully,
S. W. LA.i."10REUX,
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

By his letter of February 12, 1894, the Secretary of the Interior concurred in the recommendation of this office, per letter E, of January 23,
1894, and rejected the alleged resurvey of the Las Vegas gTant as executed by R. B. Rice, deputy surveyor, in 1889, under instructions from the
surveyor-general. He also directed that a :final and complete survey of
the Las Vegas grant be made in accordance with the rules laid down in
departmental decision of December 5, 1891. Said departmental letter
is as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, February lfJ, 1894.
SIR: By letter of January 23, 1894, you informed me that the surveyor-general of
New Mexico has transmitted to your office a plat and :field notes of a resurvey of the
Las Vegas grant, ''such.as was required by the decision of the honorable Secretary
of the Interior of December 5, 1891."
,
It appears that the so-called resurvey was made between March 15, 1889, and October 14, 1889, in pursuance of a recommendation of the then surveyor-general of New
Mexico; and as that rncommendation was not adopted in its entirety, when the matter was here before, said resurvey can not be said to be made in accordance with the
directions contained jn the departmental decision of December 5, 1891 (13 L. D.,
646, 655).
This so-called resurvey is evidently nothing but the result of an incomplete preliminary and partial examination of said grant, instituted by direction of your
office for the purpose of illustrating clearly the propriety of adopting the recommendations of Mr. Julian, the then surveyor-general; ancl it is remarkable that it
should now be returned to your office as a "resurvey" of said grant in accordance
with the departmental decision. I concur with you that said so-called resurvey
should be rejected for the above and other sufficient reasons set forth in your letter.
If a resurvey be made in accordance with the directions of this Department, as
heretofore given, it will not be proper to include the Sanguijuela, or any other
private grant, within the survey of Las Vegas. The departmental directions seem
to be sufficiently clear and positive in this respect, and the presumption is that the
Sanguijuela tract would not have been included if the so-called survey had been
made aft,er the promulgation of the departmental decision.
I concur in your recommendation that it would be promotive of the public
interests if the services of Mr. R. •B. Rice could be secured to make the :final survey.
His thorough familiarity with this difficult and complicated matter, together with
his interngence, as shown by his report on file in the preliminary investigation
made by him, make it most desirable that his services should be obtained in this '
behalf; if possible.
Concurring in your recommendations, the resurvey is rejected, and you will direct
that a :final and complete survey of said grant be made, in accordance with the rules
laid down in the departmental decision, as speedily as may be, so that this long
delayed matter may be closed at an early day.
Very respectfully,
HOKE SMIT;H,
Se01·etary.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

In compliance with the departmental directions of February 12, 1894,
and under date of February 24, 1894, the following instructions were
issued to the U. S. surveyor-general for New Mexico, and he was authorINT 94-VOL 1--18
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ized to secure the services of Mr. R. B . Rice to make thefinaland
plete survey of the Las Vegas grant, as ordered. The urveyor-" n
was further authorized to issue special instructions for completiuo
examination and final survey of the Las Vegas grant and to for
the same for approval. A copy of said office letter E, of Februarv:.
1894, embodying the instructions referred to, is attached.
·
DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LA...~D OFFICE
Washingto':1, D. C., Febrnary ,:4, 1

SIR: Referring te> the matter of the resurvey of the Las Vegas grant, you am info
that, under date of the 12th instant, the Secretary of the Interior, concurrin,. in
recommendations of this office, rejected sa-M resurvey and directed that a final
complete survey be made in accordance with the rules laid down in the <l p
mental decision of December 5, 1891 (13 L. D., 646,657). A copy of the letter of
Secretary is herewith inclosed.
It will be seen that the Secretary further concurs in my recommendation tha I'
would be promotive of the public interests if the services of Mr. R. B. Rice con
be secured to make the final survey. You will therefore communicatewithllr. Ri
as soon as practicable, with that end in view, and upon receiving his reply yon
report to this office, with your recommendations as to the manner of making a co .
plete and final survey of the grant, whether by contract or appointment, with
estimate of the cost thereof.
Your special a,ttention is called to the departmental decis10n above referred to,
particularly to the statement therein that a resurvey should be made so as to iuclu
only the lands which bad been allotted or assigned to settlers, under the term o
the original concession at the time that the Territory of New Mexico became snbj •
to the laws of the United States.
Your rspecial instructions governing the resurvey, which will be submitted to b'
office for approval, should be so full and clear that there can be no misunderstaudin
as to the methods to be pursued and the manner•of making and marking the urr .
which should include all of the lands allotted and assigned, but no more. Tbe r• veyor should return a complete lit:;t, to be incorporated in his field notes, of all t
parcels of land included in the 1:mrvey, giving name of the claimant, and ar
embraced in each, and bis reasons for accepting the same as a part of the ~a Y !?_
grant. Testimony will be taken by him to determine that each allotment 1s ayah
claim; and before taking the field a notice to the parties in interest should be p'.10.
in proper legal form, in accordance with the laws of New Mexico in cases of, mnl
character, in the principal Las Vegas newspaper. Said notice to be in b?th
English and Spanish languages, and setting forth the fact that a :fina,l s~vey 1s abo
to be made of the town of Las Vegas grant, and notifying all cl3:1mant of_th
allotted lands under the terms of the original concession that they will ?e reqmr
to submit a sworn statement of their claims to the surveyor, that the rights of
concerned may be protected.
The Department letter above referred to further sets forth that it will not
proper to include the Sanguijuefa, or any other private grant, within the survey
the Las Vegas. The resurvey, therefore, will have nothing to do with the t
known as the Sanguijuela.
I return by this mail two packages containing the plat and field note of
resurvey of the Las Vegas grant, submitted with letter of your predece or, ~a
June 2, 1893, and five books of original notes made by R. B. Rice, and tran 1mt
with.your letter of December 14, 1893.
I also send herewith a copy of a letter from Russell B. Rice, inclosing copy of
affidavit by Mariano Gonzales, relating to ownership of lands in the La V grant, which inclosure I also transmit, for such action in the premises a may
neces ary.
Very respectfully,

S. W.

The U.

.

L..L'\10REUX,

Conrniis io,1 er.

URVEYOR-GE 'ER L,

anta .Fe,

. .Jlex.

en ral, by letter of .AprH 27, 1894, ad vi ed thi
of fr. R. B. Rice could be secured, and ubmitt
( 3,500) of the probable co t of e ecuting th
e D partm nt; al o the pe ial iu tru tion i ,u
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R. B. Rice for the completion of the examination and for making the
resurvey. The surveyor-geneL'al's letter is as follows:
U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S O:FFICE
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO,
Sante Pe, N. Mex., April 27, 1894.
Srn: Referring to your letter E (C.H. F.), dated February 24, 1894, !elatin_g to t~e
matter of the resurvey of the Las Vegas grant (reported No. 20), and mformmg ~his
office that under date of February 12, 1894, the honorable Secretary of the Interior,
concnrrino- in your recommendations, rejected said resurvey and directed that a final
and ,comJJ]ete survey be made in accordance with the rules laid down in the departmental decision of December 5, 1891 (13 L. D., 646, 657), and directing that I communicate with Mr. R. B. Rice as soon as practicable, with a view of securing his
services to make the final survey of said grant, I h-:we the honor to report that I have
communicated with Mr. Rice, and his services can be secured; in fact, he is very anxious to do the work, and at my request has submitted an estimate of the probable
cost of completing the examination of the allotments under said grant and of making a final survey thereof.
His estima.te, at per diem rates, of the probable cost of completing the examination
and making a final survey of said grant is $3,500 as shown by copy of his estimate
herewith. The work will probably cost the amount estimated by Mr. Rice, especially if done by him, as he is methodical and deliberate in his surveying operatfons,
and would be especially so with the character of the work involved in the refmrvey
of the L.as Vegas grant.
The charact,er of the work to be done in completing said examination ancl making
a :final survey of said grant is such that, in my opinion, it should be done by appoi11tment, at per diem rates, but I am unable to make even an approximate estimate
of the probable cost thereof, as it is impossible for me or any one else, with the evidence at hand, to determine the number or extent of the allotments made under said
· grant. Mr. R1ce ought to have a better idea of the probable cost of said work than
any one else on account of his connection therewith heretofore, and his estimate is
therefore submitted as representing. the probable maximum cost of the work to be
done:
'
Assuming that I will be authorized to appoint Mr. Rice to complete said examination and make a .final survey of said grant, I herewith submit a copy of my special
instructions for the completion of said examination and the guidance of Mr. Rice in
making said resurvey for your consideration and action.
Should my recommendations and special instructions meet with yonr approval,
please advise me by wire, so that the work provided therein may' be commenced at
the earliest practfoable date.
Very respectfully,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Surveyor- General.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENRRAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C.

The following is the text of the special instructions, dated April 27,
1894, issued by the surveyor-general to Russell B. Rice, U.S. deputy
surveyor, for the completion of the examination and final survey of the
Las Vegas graut (reported No. 20). Said instructions were approved
by the Secretary:
Special instructions for completing the exarnination and final survey of the Las Vegas
grant (reported No. 20) .
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
u. s. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
FOR THE DISTRICT' 01!' NEW MEXICO,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., April 27, 1894.
SIR: I am authorized by the honorable Commisl:lioner of the General Land Office
11?der date E, February 24-, 1894, by direction of the honorable Secretary of the Inte~
rior of date February 12, 1894, to have a final and complete survey made of the Las
Vegas grant (reported No, 20), in San Miguel, County, N. Mex.•, in accordance with
the rules laid down in the departmental decision of December 5 1891 (13 L. D.
646, 657).
'
'
Pursuant to said authority you are hereby appointed in your capacity as U.S.
deputy surveyor, to make a final and <'omp1ete survey of said grant, in accordance
wlth the rulea laid down in said decision.
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The Las Vegas grant (reported No. 20) was made in 1835 to -Juan de Dios Mae
Manual Duran, and Jose Antonio Casados, for themRelves and twenty-five oth
petitioners, for lands for the purpose of planting mQderate crops.
The boundaries of the grant as set out in the petition are: On the north, the IJapell
River; on the south, the boundary of the grant to Don Antonio Ortiz; on the ea
the Aguaje de la Legua; and on the west, the boundary of the grant of San 11i11ue
del Bado. The petition was referred to the Territorial deputation, which resol,
on March 23, 1835, as follows: '' The land contained within the boundaries expre. ,
in this petition is granted-not only to the petitioners and the residents of El Bado
but also generaUy to all who may be destitute of land's for cultivation, provided tha'
the grant to these lands is made on condition that the pasture and watering plac
are free to all."
This resolution was forwarded to the political chief, F. Saracino, for action.
and be directed bis subordinate officer, the constitutional justice, Jose Ulibarri,
who was to give possession, as follows: "That the grants are to be made accordincr
to the means of each one of the petitioners, in order that they may not leave any
lands which may be given them without cultivation." It was also suggested that
a town should be laid out for the protection of the settlers.
On the 6th day of April, 1835, in accordance with the direction given him by the
political chief, the said constitutional alcalde gave possession, subject to the colonization laws and limitations imposed by the Territorial deputation, to some thirty
odd settlers, reporting the names and number of varas given to each.
Subsequently and apparently at different periods between that time and 18-IB
the constitu.t ional alcalde gave possession to lands within the boundaries of said
grant, as shown by bi1:,1 reports, to some one hundred and forty additional settlers.
reporting the names and number of varas given to each.
In the reports of the constitutional justice, on file in this office, the names and
number of varas a.Hotted to each settler upon said grant are given, as well as the
location of the tracts allotted, but as a rule the metes and bounds or limits of the
tracts allotted are not given in said reports. It appears that when making such
allotments the constitutional justice issued to the respective parties to whom allotments were made a certificate or title paper (hijuela), in which the boundaries or
limits of the tracts allotted were set out and described. A number of said ce;rtilicates or title papers have been placed on record in the office of the probate clerk in
San Miguel County. Some of said papers are in the possession of the succe ors
and assigns of the original grantees, and for some reason have not been placed
upon record, and perhaps some of said title papers have been lost or destroyed.
In determining the extent or limits of the aJlotments made by the constitutio~al
alcalde, under the provisions of said grant, you can obtain the bounda,ries or limit
of the tracts from said certificateA or title papers, an<l you should use all available
mea,ns to find as ma,ny of said title papers as possible and from them obtain the
true boundary calls or limits of the respective tracts allotted.
The departmental decision of Secretary Noble in relation to the Las Vegas (Trant.
which is above referred to, among other things says:
·
"A resurvey should be made so as to include only the lanils which have b_een
allotted or assigned to settlers under the terms of the original concession at the time
that the Territory of New Mexico became subject to the laws of the United State . '
Preliminary to making a final and complete survey of said grant, in accordance
with the rules laid down in said decision, yon are authorized and instructed to go
upon said lands, in person, and take up the investigation as to the number and exte~
of the allotments made under said grant, where your examinations of the same. ill
1889, under the direction of Surveyor~General Julian, were interrupted, in October
of that year, on account of the exhaustion of the fund appropriated for that purpo e.
You will avail yourself of' all attainable information respeci,ing the number and
extent of the true boundaries of the allotments made under said grant, and J'?ur
examination will relate only to the tracts in severalty provided for in the grantrng
act and desigr.ated and set apart under the authority of said act, and the numerou
partie nam d in the report of the alcalde, setting forth opposite to each name the
mw1her of vara allotted, which allotments were made under the requirement of
actual cultivation. You will endeavor to determine the actual number of allotment·
made hy the con titntional alcalde nuder the provisions of said grant at the timethe T rritory of Tew Mexico became subject to the laws of the United tat ; and
you will also end avor to determine the true limit or boundaries of said allotmen ~
a the, ame app ar and are ·et out in the hi,iuelas (title .p aper ) i sued to the ettle .
b;v the alcalde making th distribution or allotment of aid grant.
Yon wilJ he furni bed with a, copy of the report of the alca.lde, etting forth hi
pro<' ediugs, in detail, a the ba is of your inquiry; and yon will also b forni h
with th field note ancl plat, bowing the location of the tract allotted, a the m
app nr fro_m t_h inv tigati~n m_ade by you during the year 1 !J.
Hy contmurng your examination of the records of San :Miguel County, and by
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examination of the hijuelas, which perhaps have been placed upon record since that
time, and by oral testimony of witnesses who may be familiar with the area and
boundaries of allotments made under said grant, you wi-ll doubtless be able to determine the number and location and true boundaries of said allotments.
In the event that you are unable to determine the location a~d area or boundaries
of any of said allotments from such record or documentary evidence as you may be
a.ble to obtain, you will call upon the parties in interest to produce the testimony of
witnesses who are disinterested and credible, to be by you or in your presence examined, to the end of satisfying you as to tho true calls or boundaries of said allotments_
and to enable you to establis'h and mark with certainty the limits of the respective
tracts; and you will be careful to see that all testimony be ofriositive character and
in language so definite and clear in the description and references that it m'ay fully
and practicably be and appear as intelligible here in the 9ffice as upon the ground,
and you will return the same with the report of your survey.
Having satisfactorily determined the location and boundaries of the several tracts
referred to, you will proceed to execute the survey of the same in strict accordance
with the Manual of Surveying Instructions of 1890, and make rep_ort of your work
in detail to this office, together with the field notes of the said survey and a plat of
the different tracts, showing their boundaries and area, and also the boundaries and.
area of the whole, so far as the tracts are contiguori.s.
It appears from the report of the alcalde, on file in . this office, and from your report
of investigations made by you in 1889, that allotments were made under the provisions of said grant in several localities within the original boundaries mentioned
and described in the granting act, and in the execution of the survey of said allotments you are directed to proceed to the most available point on the respective
boundaries of the tract or tracts, at which point you will establish the beginning or
initial point of the survey of the respective tract or tracts; from which you will
proceed to establish the out boundaries of the respective tract or tracts to be surveyed,
strictly in accordance with the said Manual of Surveying Instructions, these special
instructions and such other special instructions as I may issue during th~ progrnss
'of the work with the approval of the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
You will return a -complete list, to be incorporated in the field notes, of all of the
parcels. of land included in this survey, giving the name of the claimant, the area
embraced in each claim, and your reason for accepting the same as a part of the LasVegas grant. You will also submit evidence or testimony showing.that, each allotment returned is a valid one.
You will·mark the principal angle corners of the respective tract or tracts surveyed with the initials of the name of each, and the letters "NE. Cor.," and so on,
as the case may be, under said initials. On each side of the survey of each tract or
tracts, viz, NE., etc., boundaries, you will establish a separate series of half-mile
and mile corners, marked respectively with the initials of the na:me of the tract
or tracts, and "-½ M.," "1 M.," "2 M.," and so on, as the case may be, under said
initials. All meander lines will have along them meander stations, at each of which
meander corners will be established, marke·d with the initials of the name of the
. tract or tracts, "M. C. 1,"· "M. C. 2," as the case may be, and miJe corners will be
established at each 80 chains on all meander lines, omitting the half-mile corners
upon snch lines.
You will connect this survey with the established lines of survey of-public lands
and private land claims, as directed in the Manual of Smvcying Instructions, pp. 161
and 162 (1890).
·
In your former examination as to the number and extent of allotments made under
said grant, you made some investigation with reference to some lands claimed under
the Sanguijuela grant, but in this investigation and survey you are directed not to
include the Sanguijuela, or any other private land claim, within the survey of this
grant, and in the execution of the survey of this P-rant you will have nothin°'
to do
0
with the tract known as the Sanguijuela.
""
You will be~r. in mind that "all surveys should be executed, in the fi1'st instance,
as to bear a critical test in the field, and the utmost care should be taken in the preparation_ of the field notes prior to submitting the same, in order that subsequent
correct10ns thereof, may, so far as possible, be avoided." In cases where minor errors
are developed py field examinations, such errors may be corrected by 'the deputies,
but where the examination discloses evidence of ca1·eless and unskillful work, departing materially from the requirements of the Manual of Surveying Instructions, the
survey will be rejected forthwith .
. Your returns of the field notes of the surveys executed under these special intruc~10ns m'?-st be wr~tten_in a legible ha~d, and I?ust be in s~rict conformity with the
1?struct1ons contamed m th~ Ma~rnal of Snrveym~ Instruct10ns of 1890, in e_very partrnular, ~nd s_hould_ a~ exam1~ation of the_same disclose the fact that they are not in
conformity with sa1dmstruct10ns, they will be returned to you for correction.
Attached hereto is a tracing showing the extent of the allotments made under said
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grant, that were investigated in the course of the examination made by you dnri
the year 1889, except that such tracing does not show the extent of the inve ·tiga
made by you relating to the Sanguijuela grant.
Upon completion of your examination and _satisfactory report thereof, and u
the r~turn of the field notes and plat of said surveys, showing the boundaries and a
of the different tracts, together with such testimony and evidence as you may be abl
to obtain, showing the validity of the respective allotments surveyed, your acco
for services, in making such investigation and survey, .accompanied by prop
vouchers, in duplicate, for all expenditures for one dollar and upwards, sworn to.
properly certified by you, will .be forwarded to the General Land Office for pi
ment.
You will be allowed a compensation of $5 per day for actual employment, including those of traveling, necessary to the performance of said work, and actual 1wc .
sary expenses connected with said investigation and the survey of said grant. And
the field notes must be accompanied biY a report of your operations for each day for
which compensation is claimed.
You will proceed with this investigation , and survey at the earliest date practicaule, and you will be required to pursue your investigation and surveys with due
diligence and strict economy, in order that the same shall be completed as speerlil
as may be, so that this long d elayed matter may be closed at an early day, and th
final survey of said grant completed at the least possible cost to the Government, and
that the total cost thereof may not exceed your estimate of $3,500.
Very respectfuUy,

F. EASLEY,
Surveyor-General.

CHAS.

Mr.

RUSSELL )3. RICE,

U. S. Deputy Surveyor, Las Veglts, N. Mex.

In his letter dated Las Vegas, N. Mex., March 19, 1894, Russell B.
Rice, the deputy surveyor designated to execute the resurveys in connection with the Las Vegas grant, addressed a, communication to the
Secretary of the Interior, in which he requested instructions from the
Department as to what shall comprise the "valid allotment~" on aid
grant. Said communication was referred to this office April 16, 1 9!.
for report as to Mr. Rice's views as therein expressed.
The Secretary of the Interior, under date of July 25, 1894, acknowledged the receipt of the office report as requested, with accompanyincr
papers, including the special instructions issued by the surveyorgeneral to Deputy Rice. In the matter of the definite instruct10~.
requested by Deputy Rice the Secretary agreed with the views of th1·
office, and stated "that it is better to trust to his (Rice's) discretion
and judgment in this matter, under the general instructions given by
tlte surveyor-general and approved by you, rather than by arbitrary
or specific directions hamper bis work and possibly prejudge right~
and matters which will hereafter be more properly presented on appeal." Deputy Rice's idea that only land that was "under actn~l
cultivation" at the time of the treaty, is to be regarded as a "valid
allotment," is held by the Secretary as too narrow and restricted a
view of the departmental deci ion of December 5, 1891, and is modifie
accordingly. The letter of the Secretary of the Interior is here given
in full:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Jilly 25, 18.tl.J.
Srn: On .April 16, 1 94, was referred to you for report a communication from f_r.
R. B. Rice, deputy surve or, relating to the resurvey of Las Vegas land grant m
New 1exico · and y our report, with accompanying paper , is now before me.
In th d partmental deci ion in relation to this grant, 13 L. D., 646, it wa bel •
on p. 655:
" fy opinion i. that Con gr
intended to confirm the title of tlrn e ettler and o npan t.o th land thn a. igned and occupied by them within the town of La Ve~•
au out irle of it within th pr ribecl bonndarie of the !!Tant as orio-inally ma
.. ·
nt rtaining th · view a re urvey should be mad so a · to include on.
the land which had he n allotted or a igned to settlers under the term of th
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origina,l concession, at the time that the territory of New Mexico became subject to
the laws of the United States.n
.
,
Mr. Rice now asks further and more definite instructions, and says in his letter to
this Department:
"It seems to me that the only land which can be considered valid allotment is
that which was under actual cultivation at the time of the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo; this is why I ask you to give plain and unmistakable instructions as to
what shall and shall not be c.onsidered valid allotment."
The great difficulties and embarrassments to be encountered in making a proper
survey of said grant are fully appreciated by this Department, and it was because
thereof your recommendation was concurred in, that the matter be placed in the
hands of Mr. Rice, whose familiarity with the subject, together with his qualificatioDf.', for the proposed work in other respects, made his selection eminently appropriate. I uherefore agree with you that it is better to trust to his discretion and
h1dgment in this matter, under the general instructions given by the surveyorgf)neral a,nd approved by you, rather than by arbitrary or specific directions hamper
his work and possibly prejudge rights and matters which will hereafter be more
properly presented on appeal.
I think, therefore, th~tt the language above quoted from the departmental decision
is as explicit as it ought to be under existing circumstances, and should be a rmfficient
guide, in a general way, in connection with the instructions of the surveyor-general,
to enable Mr. Rice to make such a survey of said grant as will be acceptable to this
Departmon t.
Mr. Rice's idea that only land that was "under actual cultivation" at the time of
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, is to be regarded as a valid allotment, it may be
remarked, is too narrow and restricted a view of the departmental decision, wliich
plainly intends that occupation, at the time of the cession of New Mexico to the
United States, should be recognized as creating rights to be respected.
In view of the habits of the Mexican people, the limited amount of cultivation
practiced by them, it woulc1 be a harsh and unjust rule to fail to recognize rights
acquirfJd by occupation and use of land, under the grant, because it did not appear
that they were actually cultivated.
With this comment upon the strict rule, which Mr. Rice intimates that otherwise
he would adopt, I concur in the suggestions of your report, and approve of the
instructions of the surveyor-general to Mr. Rice.
Herewith are returned t.he papers sent me.
Very respectfully,
H01rn SMITH,
Secretary.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

F.-RAILROADS DIVISION.
Average number of clerks ...... .. .. ..... _- ......••••.....••...•.••...•••...•. •.. 28
Tabulate~ statement of work performed during the year ending .June 30, 1894.
DOCKET CASES.

Cases pending July 1, 1893 :
Involving applications ....................................... 1,639
Involving entries and records of hearings .. . ... . . . . . . . ... .. . . 638
Involving lists, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 283
Cases docketed during the year:
Involving applications.............. ............. .... ........
Involving entries, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Involving lists, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

135
109
40

Total ...•..•.•.............. _................ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cases closed during· the year:
Involving applications............................. ..........
Involving entries, etc ............................... : . . . . . . . .
Involving lists, etc ................ _..... ~..... ........ ... . . . . . .

2842, 84.4

624

125
43

Cases pending July 1, 1894:
Involving applications ...................................... . 1, 150
Involving entries, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622
Involving lists, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 280
IncludingCases pending before the honorable Secretary on appeal or
otherwise................................................
Cases pending before this office in which action has been had.

2,560

760
803

Thus leaving pending before this office not acted upon . .... ... . .. .
Of which 92 cases are suspended to await decisions in other cases.

792

2, 05~

1,563

489

Cases transmitted to Secretary during the year ending June 30, 1894:

t~1tt:J:,
f~~°r~;i~~: : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::: : : : : ~::: ~::: : : : : ~::: ~:::
ig6
Applications for certiorari . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2

274:

Office decisions rendered in docket cases during the year:
Involving applications-for applicant .................. .. l04
Involving applications-again t applicant ................ 5-16
650

Involving entries, etc.-for entrymen..... .. ... . .. .... ... .
Involving entries, etc.-against entrymen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

49
20

Involving li t , etc.-for company........................
Involving lists, etc.-against company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

13

69

7
20

Secretary's deci ions in docket ca cs promulgated during the year . . . .••
2iO

739
251
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APPLICATIONS FOR LANDS.

Pending July 1, 1893 .......•.•................................... 2,454
Received during the year .............. ~·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372
Disposed of during the year:
·
.
By decisions in favor of applicants...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297
By decisions against applicants ........................ : ..... 1, 046
By decisions in reference to other divisions........... . . . . . . . .
68
Pending July 1, 1894 ..••..••.............•............. - •....••..

2,826

1,411
1,415

ENTRIES,

Pending in division July 1, 1893 .................................. 3,106
Received during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
496
Disposed of during the year:
By cancellation ........................................... -: . .
159
By decisions against the railroads) cases closed and entries
referred .......•..... ·.................................. 1, 102
Pending in the division July 1, 1894:
Original. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 502
Final.......... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
839
Of which action has been had on .............................. .......... .
Thus leaving, without action, July 1, 1894 ..... •..........•.......
LETTERS.

3,602

1,261

2,341
640 ·
1,701

1

Pending July 1, 1893............ •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
Received during the year . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 6, 012

o,v23

Dis posed of during the year:
,
.Answered ...................... ~ .............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 592
:filed (no answer requirerl.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 901
Referred to other divisions...... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
303
Pending and unanswered July 1, 1894 . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

227

Letters and cases entered and indexed on letter register . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 012
Letters written during the year........................................
9,980
Pages of press copy covered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
18, 659
Number of pages written and compared . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
23, 688
Reports to Secretary (including reports on bills pending before Congress).
107
Railroad lists, in acres, canceled during the year ....................... 294,473.15
Nl.lfilber of certified copies furnished ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
259,
Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 430. 50

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, lands have been certified and patented on account of railroad and wagon road grants as
follows, viz:
Number of
acres.

Where located.

RAILROADS.

CentralPacific ................................................. .
Florida Central and Peninsular ............................... .
Northern Pacific ..........•...•................ . ...............
Do ....................................................... .
Oregon and California ...•...•..................................

1,486.17
70, 966. 60
160. 00
479,219.83
152, 409. 43

Total .................................................... .

704,242.03

Utah.
Florida.
North Dakota.
Washington.
Oregon.

WAGON ROADS.

Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountains.....................

161,314.42

Total railroad and wagon road............................

865, 556. 45

Oregon.
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Clear lists embracing 3,100,982.44 acres have been prepared and ubmitted to the Department for approval.during· the year.
AP.JUSTMENTS.

The adjustments of the grants to the following railroad and wagon
road companies have been submitte~ to the Department for its approval:
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River ..................................... Nov. 13,1
Dubuque and Pacific ..................... : ........................... Sept. 23, 1.
Little Rock and Fort Smith .......................................... Nov. 12, 1~
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe ....................................... Dec. 20, 1 9
Main line St. Paul and Pacific and St. Vincent extension, known as St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitol>a .................................... Jan. 25,181 )
Alabama and Florjda, ................................................ Feb. 26, 1 )
Florida and Alabama ................................................ Feb. 26, 1 !lO
St. Paul and Duluth .................................................. :Feb. 26. 1 (
Southern Minnesota extension ....................................... Feh. 26, 18!
Chicago and North western (Wisconsin) ................. ~ ............ Feb. 26, 1
Wills Valley Railroad and Northeast and Southwest, known as Ala•
bama and Chattanooga ...................................... : ..... Feb. 27, 18!Ju
Chicago, Milwaukee an<1 St. Paul (Iowa) .. .... ....................... May 19, 1 90
Hastings and Dakota ................................................ June22,l.~0
Gulf and Ship Island ................................................ Feb. 11, 1 9:!
Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain wagon ro_a d ................ Jan. 2, 1 &-IRailroad land grants adjusted and approved by the Department.
Sioux City and St. Paul .................... _......................... ,Tune 22, 1 8i
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha ............................ Feb. 12, 1 s·
Hannibal and St . .Joseph ............................................. May 29, l i
Grand Rapids and Indiana ........................................... Juue 20, 1 ·;
Missouri, Kansas and Texas .......• _................................. Ang. 2, 1 'Ii
Coos Ba,y military wagon road ....................................... Sept. 1,
Bay de Noquet and Marquette ........ _......... _.................... Oct. 3, .•
Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific ...... _............... ~ _.. ....... ... May 18, 1 9:!
Mobile and Girard ................................................... Apr. 24, 1 9J
St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern ....... _....... _.. _......... _.. Feb. 12, 1894

i !~

Dur1ng the past year the following grants for railroads and wagon
roads have been examined, with a view to their final adjustment? tbe
preliminary steps taken, and the results of the examinations submitted
to the Department f<;>r its consideration, viz:
The Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain wagon road.
The Oregon Central military wagon road.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

Tbe examination of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Rail•
road grant has been completed, and a rule served upon the company to
show cause why proper steps should not be taken for tbe recovery of
title to certain lands, aggregating 4,189.88 acr:es, by thi Department.
The grants to the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Company
of Iowa, the Western Pacific and Central Pacific railroads in Califor.
nia, the Northern Pacific Railroad in Washington, the Sioux City ~nd
PacHic Railroad, the Union Pacific Railroad in Nebra 'ka, the Floml
Central and Penin ular Railroad, and the South and North Alabam,
Railroad, have been examined, and, from the data collected, report to
the Department m~ y now be made.
Examination of the grants for tbe N ortllern Pacific, the Winona
and t. Peter, the Central Pacific, Union Pacific, Alabama and hat•
tanooo-a and lm::i, Rome and Dalton railroads, are being proceede
with a rapidly a· the available force for use therein will admit of.
1 ur uant to th d ci. i n. of th U. S. Supreme Court, in nit d
tate. 'V.
uth rn acific Railroad Company (146 t1. S., 570) and
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United States v. Cotton, Marble and Lime Company and Southern
Pacific Railroad Company, and to directions of the Department of July
15 1890 this office prepared and submitted a circular of instructions to
th~ register and receiver at Los Angeles, Cal., for the rest,o.ration to
entry of certain lands lying within the overlapping limits of the grants
to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company and that portion of the
Atlantic and Pacific Company which was declared forfeited PY the act
of July 6.1886 (24 Stat., 123). The lands referred to embraced some
900,000 acres, and the principle decided by the court,'in the cases cited,
covered them all; but irr view of the fact that; a suit was still pending
involving a part of the lands the circular was recall~d and the matter
resubmitted with a recommendation that the restoration be suspended,
in so
as the lands involved in the pending suit were concerned, unf,il
a decision therein should be rendered. The Department concurred in
the recommendation, and the restoration was suspended; but as said
recommendation di.d not affect the lands involved in the suits already
decided and above referred to, the lands recovered by said suits were
listed and submitted to the Department April 28, ·1894, with a report
and a draft of a circular of instructions to the local officers, for their
restoration. The circular was approved by the Department July 18,
1894, and instructions were issued to the local .officers for the restoration of t,he lands July 23, 1894.

far

RIGHT-OF-WAY RAILROADS.

By act approved March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 482), Congress granted to
railroads, upon certain conditions, the right of way through the public
lands.
Under the provisions of this act and of special acts, 420 companies
have filed articles of incorporation which have been approved, 9 of
which were approved during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
Right of way has been approved to 353 companjes, 10 of which received
their first approvals during the same period. There were received during that period 206 maps of _the locations Qf railroads, 65 of which have
been approved, 21 have been :filed, not requiring approval, and 130 have
been returned for correction.
March 23, 1894-, the Secretary of the Interior made a new ruling as
to right of way upon unsurveyed lands (18 L. D., 263). Maps showing
lines of route wholly on unsurveyed land will be received for general
information, but are not su~ject to approval. When the line of route
is partly on unsurveyed land the map is subject to approval only as to
the part lying on surveyed land. In both cases when the public surveys are extended to t,he land which was unsurveyed when the maps
were filed, new maps properly prepared and :filed within the proper
time will be subject to approval.
On June 16, 1894, the honorable Secretary wrote this office, explaining the scope of the regulations approved March 21, 1892, to the
effect that all right-of-way maps should so determine the line of route
involved, with reference to the public surveys, that the lines on the
surface of the earth may be reproduced at any time, if necessary for
verification (18 L. D., 510).
A circular embodying these rulings has been issued since the close
of the fiscal year, under date of July 30. 1894, and is hereto attached.
A list of companies to which right of way has been granted under
the act is given on p. -. This list has been carefully prepared from
the records, and the names of 81 companies, published in the list of last
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year, have been omitted. These names appear to have been erroneously inserted from year to year for an indefinite period.
RIGH1.' OF WAY OF CANALS AND RESERVOIRS.

Sections 18~ 19, 20, and 21 of the act of Congress approved March
3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095), grant right of way over the public lands anci
reservations of the United States, excepting Indian reservation , for
the use of canals, ditches, and reservoirs which have heretofore been
or may hereafter be, constructed , by corporations, individuals, or a.· ociations of individuals upon compliance with certain requirement a
to the filing of papers and maps.
During the past year new regulations governing the mode of preparing and filing such applications have been adopted. (See Regula, lations, approved February 20, 1894, hereto attached.) The new regulations require the application to show with certainty the location of
- the proposed canal or reservoir, so that the approved map will be an
accurate record of the extent of the right of way, and thus define
clearly the rights granted by the act and the easement to which the land
taken by future settlers along the ditch or reservoir may be subject.
In consequence of the change in the regulations very few application
have been approved during the past year.
Under the provisions of this act right of way has been apj)roved to
61 companies, individuals, and associations of individuale, of which 3
applications have been approved during the past year.
There have been filed duriug this year 194 maps; 3 have been
approved, and 285 have been returned for correction.
RAILROAD LANDS IN MICHIGAN.

It appearing that over 20,000 acres of land have been patented to
the Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad Company which were, at the
date its grant attached, within the limits of an Indian reservation,
and so excepted therefrom, this office, on December 30, 1893, reported
the matter to the Department, and recommended that the company be
called on to reconvey the lands to the United States, and, in the event
of its failure to do so, that suit be instituted to recover the title.
On March 23, 1894, the honorable Secretary returned the papers and
directed that demand be ,made on the company for the reconveyance of
the lands. Such demand was made, and on June 9, 1894, the company
filed a reply, assigning reasons why it should not be required to reconvey the lands in accordance with the demand made upon it.
The argument of the company is under consideration, and will be
transmitted to the Departm ent with the further report of this office.
In the matter of the grant for the Grand Rapid ' an<l. Indiana Railroad Company it appears that some 28,000 acres were selected by aid
company (Of which about 20,000 acres have been patented), which thi ~
office has held did not inure to the grant because at the time it right
attached the land were reserved for Indian purposes. Report wa
duly made to the Department, and on October 17, 1893, the honorable
e retary directed the can ellation of the pending unpatented el ction , and on March 17, 1894, he reported that he had reque ·ted the
honorable ttorney-General to brin g nit to recover the patent d
land and directed u. pen ion of action as to tbe can ellation of the
p ndin er lection awaiting the re ult of the uit above re£ rred to.
Th
a
are therefore dependent upon the action of the honorable
Attoru y-G n -'r, I.
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.A.notber case involving the erroneous patentirig to tbe Grand Rapids
and Indiana Railroad Company (under the act of June 22, 1874) of
nearly 8 000 acres of land, was reported by me to the honorable Secretary o~ January 13, 1894, with recommendation that suit be instituted
to vacate the company's patents therefor. While this report is in
course of preparation I am advised ~hat the honorable Attorney-General has forwarded the papers in the case to the proper U. S. attorney
for appropriate action.
·
During the past year investigation was made relative to the lands
approved for the Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship Canal Company, in the upper peninsula of Michigan, and it was found that over
68,000 acres (some of it valuable mineral land) hf1,d been approved to
that company, that had been reported as '' mineral" previous to such
approval. Inasmuch as the act making the grant for said company
expressly excepted "mineral lands" from the grant, I reported the
matter to the Department on March 19 last, and recommended that ·
suit be brought for the recovery of the lands by the United States.
The matter is now under consideration by the honorable Secretary.
Among the important cases (involving lands in Michigan) decided
during,the past year is that of the Michigan Land and Iron Company
(Limited) and the Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad
Company v . .A.masa Daily, which is a test case, upon the decision of
which will depend the disposition of a large quantity of land estimated
at between 50,000 and 60,000 acres. In this case the Land and Iron
Company claims as the grantee of the railro::'td company, and Daily is
one of the numerous settlers who have entered upon the lands under the
claim that the right of the railroad company has been forfeited. September 5, 1&94, the Department reversed the decision of this offi0e in
favor of the settler, and awarded the land to the Michigan Land and
Iron Company.
The status of the grant to the State for the "Fort Wilkins and
Copper Harbor Military Wagon Road," has also been considered during
the past year on representations that have been made to this office,
alleging noncompliance with the law in the construction and location
of said road and the erroneous approvals for the road of lands beyond
the limits in which it was entitled.
, .
The conclusion reached was, that while the governor of the State bad
certified to the construction of the road, and such certificates had been
accepted as conclusive and 221,013.35 acres approved thereunder, yet
it appeared from allegations made at various times that the requirements of the act (March 3, 1863, 12, Stats., 797), as to the construction
of the road had been only partially complied with, and the grant had
therefore not been earned. As to the location or-the road it appears
that the line of construction deviated verymateriallyii·om that definitely
located, and that owing to such deviation there appeared to be no doubt
that an investigation of the line of the ,actually constructed road would
show that some of the lands approved for the grant were beyond the
limits specified in the granting act. The data on file in this office
respecting this grant is very meager, and but partially shows the line
followed in the construction of the road and the manner in which it was
construct~d. The status of the grant, as above briefly stated, was fully
set forth m my letter of June 11 last to the honorable Secretary of the
In~erior f?r submission to the honorable Att9rney-General for appropriate action.
The grant for t~e· Onto~agon and Br~lle River Railroad Company
has also been practically disposed of durmg the year just closed, by a,
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demand made by this office upon the company to release the lan
was not entitled to in the common limits of its grant and that of
Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad Company, in order th
the same might be restored to entry.
Since the commencement of the preparation of this report the co .
pany has complied with the demand of this office, and the matter h
been reported to the Department for :final action with a view to th
early restoration of the lands, amounting to over 8,000 acres. It ·
expected that ·this restoration will be ordered in a short time.
LEGISLATION.

By act of December 12, 1893, Congress further amended the act o
September 29, 1890.
Tbe act of September 29, 1890, known as the general forfeiture act
after declaring a forfeiture of all railroad land grants made by Cougr
opposite to and coterminous with the portions of such roads then unconstructed, and protectjng actual settlers under the homestead la
by giving them a prefernnce right of entry in the forfeited lands, to b
exercised within six months, ga,ve authority for the purchase of. aid
lands by certain persons to the extent of 320 acres at any time within
two years of its passage. An amendment to this act was made by th
act of February 18, 1891, by which the time allowed all claimants for
the proper presentation of their claimR was made to run from the date
of the promulgation of the instructions for the rm~toration of the land
by this office, instead of from the passage of the act. A further extension for purchasers generally was ma,de by the act of June 25, 1892, and
by act of January 31, 1893, the time was again extended; but this extension was lim.ited to applicants for purchase of the Northern Pacifi
forfeited lands in Oregon and Washington.
By act of December 13, 1893, aforesaid, the time allowed the purchasers generally was extended to January 1, 1897.
A number of bills have been introduced in Congress affecting railroad land grants, and some have passed the House of Representatire .
notably House bill to declare a forfeiture of all such grants oppo it
those portions of the roads not constructed within the time prescribed
by law; but it is not known ~t this office that any has become la
excepting the act of December 13, 1893, aforesaid.
In my last annual report, a history of the act of August 5, 1892 (~Stat., 390), "An act for the relief of certain settlers upon certain land m
the States of North Dakota and South Dakota," and the action taken
thereunder, was given; and it was stated that two Ii ts of lands bad
been prepared and submitted to the Department for release by th
company. The company has released said lands, with a slight dedu tion for the right of way of its road over a portion thereof, making th
aggregate released under the provisions of the act 47,810.13 acre.. and
tlJ. claim of numerous. ettlers therein have been perfected. A further Ii ·t, covering 14,626.68 acres, i in cour e of preparation for ubmis 'ion to the company for relea e under the provi ions of the act.
DEPARTME '1.'.AL AC'.l.'ION.

On July 7 1 93, the Department rendered ad ci ion in the ca e
ole . or th rn Pa ·i:fic Railroad Company, on review, wherein i
affirm cl it: previou. ruling, that a witlHlrawal on o-eneral route und
b ,·ixth , etion of th act of ,Tnly 2, 1 G4 whi h made the origin
t the ..i.;rorthern Pacific R· ilroad Company, having- been 'one
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made by the force of the statut~ itself in accordance with the legislative
will, independent of any act of the executive, there was no authority in
the Secretary to revoke such withdrawal and substitute another therefor," and consequently that a second withdrawal ordered upon the filing
of an amended map of general route was without force or effect. This
decision relieved a large number of cases which have been suspended
awaiting it, and a great many of said cases have since been disposed of.
In the case of La Bar v. Northern Pacific Railroad Company (17 L.
D., 406), the Department reiterated its requirement that, in the selection of indemnity lands under railroad grants, the designation of the ,
bases must be tract for tract with the selections, and this office was
directed to call upon all land-grant railroad companies having pending
indemnity selections to revise their lists within six months from the
date of the call, so as to conform to the requirements, and to inform
said companies that an tracts formerly claimed, for which a particular
basis has not been shown after the (l,Xpiration of said six months, will
be disposed of without reference to such previous claim. The notices
required have been given, and numerous responses have already been
made. This decision will undoubtedly enable this office to more expe,
ditiously dispose of all indemnity railroad selections. ,
On March 26, 1894, in the case of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company (on review), the Secretary overruled the previous decjsion of
the Department of November 17, lb92, that indemnity selections under
the act of June 22, 1874, could not be made of alternate reserved sections within the primary limits of a grant, and held , that said act
intended to confer upon railroad companies the right to select any
unappropriated public land within the limits of their grants, subject to
entry and disposal at the date of selection, in lieu of lands relinquished:
under said act. This is an important decision, as it will enable persons who have settled upon railroad lands and made valuable improvements to secure relinquishm~nts from the railroad companies, and
thereby retain their homes, where they would otherwise have been
unable to do so.
SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

Certain decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court affecting land-grant
railroads, and which will govern this office in the treatment of causes
arising under such railroad grants, have been made during the past
fiscal year.
The grant to the Oregon Central Railway Company to aid in the construction of a railroad from Portland to Astoria, and from 'a suitable
point of junction nea,r Forest Grove to the Yam Hill River, all in Oregon, was made by the act of May 4, 1870 (16 Stat., 94), and the grant
to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, to aid in ,the construction
of its railroad between Portland, Oreg .• and Tacoma, Wash., was made
by resolution of May 31, 1870 (16 Stat.; 378).
.
The grant to th~ Oregon Central Company between Forest Grove
a~d Astoria was declared forfeited by act of January 31, 1885, and this
o~ce ~n~ De:partment, holding that the lands lying within the overlappmg limits of the two grants reverted to the United States upon the
dec~aration of forfeiture, directed their restoration , to entry. The
Umted States brought suit agafost the Northern Pacific Railroad Company in the U. S. circuit court for the district of ( )regon to recover
the value of certain lumber manufactured from logs cut and removed
from a portion of the f01-feited lands. The circuit court decided
adversely to the United States, but the Supreme Court reversed its
decree, thus sustaining the action of the Department.
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This decision settles all questions as to the grant to the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company between Portland and Tacoma and the dat
thereof, and quiets the- title in the United States to a large tract of
land claimed by the company and largely covered by settlers claimina
11nder the laws of Congress. (152 U. S., 284.)
On May 26, 1894, the Supreme Court rendered a decision in the ca. e
of Richard P. Barden et al. v. The Northern Pacific Railroad Company
(154 U. S.) wherein a question long in dispute in this Department wa··
finally determined. The question related to the character of the land
within the limits of raiJroad grants as regards mineral, the company
making different claims; as that, if the land was not known to be min.
eral at the time of the grant, it passed thereunder, and if this were not
admitted, that it so pass if not known to' be mineral at the time of the
survey, or at the date the right under the grant attached by definite
location. The Department held that mineral lands other than coal and
iron, were excepted from the railroad grant, and if the discovery of
mineral in lands was made at any time prior to the issue of patent the
Department should withhold such land from the company, and it
view& were expressed in the case of Central Pacific- Railroad Company
v. Valentine (11 L. D., 238, 246), which decision was cited by the court
and sustained.
Rai lroad selections pending June 30, 1894.
Name of road.

Acres.

Alabama and Chattanooga ....... .
Atlantic and Pacific:
In Arizona ................... .
In New Mexico . .............. .
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River.
Central Branch Union Pacific .....
Central Pacific:
In California . . .........•...•..
In Nevada .. .. .........•.......
In Utah ...................... .
Successor to Western Pacific ..
Oregon Division ........ . ..... .
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific ..

C~1~f1ga!n.~ .. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~.' .. ~~.
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul ..
Des Moines Valley ................ .
Flint and P~re Marquette ......... .
Florida Central and Peninsular ... .
Grand Rapids a.nd Indfana ..... .. . .
Hastings and Dakota .......... _. _.
Iowa Fa.la and Sioux City ........ .
Little Rock ancl Memphis ........ .

~f!~~:t~!°s~~g~:ci¥e;~~.::::::

Northern Pacific:
In Minnesota ....... .......... .
In Wisconsin .... ............. .
In North Dakota ..... ........ .
In Montana ................... .
In Idaho ...................... .

10,897.12
1, 378, 301. 26
1, 103, 060. 96
2,101.07
4,350.17
414,569.93
131,163.11
244,432.73
8,760.43
590,714.10
595. 57
40. 00
1,428.33
120. 00
197. 30
80,522.66
81. 6e
20,690.50
73. 54
9,051.78
1,688.29
640. 00
484, 186.49
8, 632.05
5, 875, 780. 98
5, 027, 279. 71
160,609.06

Acres.

Name of road.
Northern Pacific-0ontinued.
In Washington ............... .
In Oregon .................... .
New Orleans Pacific .............. .
Oregon and California ... ....•.....
Oregon Central. .................. .
St. Louis, Iron Mountain and
Southern:
In Missouri ................... .
In Arkansas ................. . .
St. Paul,Minneapolis and Manitoba:
Main Line .......... . ......... .
St. Vincent Extension ........ .
~~~1be~~1>!~ii:acific · · · · · · · · · · • · ·
Main Line .................... .
Branch Line .................. .
St. Paul and Northern Pacific .... .
Selma, Rome and Dalton .......... .
South and North Alabama .....•...
Union Pacific:
In Nebraska ................•.
In Utah ...................... .
In Kansas ...... ! .......... .. . .

~ ~ri~i~~. ~:::::::::::::::::

Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific
Vicksburg and Me1idiau .......... .
Wisconsin Central. ............•...

7, 132, 404. «
491,597.5;
160,127. 19
611, (!15.04
52,115.00

1,946.14
10,195. 49
196,173. 30
189,811.93
2,070.19

1, 089, 809. 74
349,461.69
169,496. 36
i,069.47
5,907.27
1, 059, 061. 9'
254,941.6'.!
390,141.61
678,442.51
364,068.21
10,887.14
1,22s.e
54,655.•

Total . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 840, 09Ul2

Wagon-road selections pending June 30, 1894.
Acres.

ame of road.

~~~~~ftr4'. ~+fEtii/Hi iH+::t+E ____
,

Total ...........••.....................••............ . . ... .......... .. .. . ............

51,4..99.li
160.
30,856, 7·
70,316.
1,a15,r

154, Oi'i. i

Total railroad elections pendinl! Jane 30, 1894 ...............................•...•...... 28,840,091. 'I'otal wagon.roads lecti 11 p n·d ing June 30, 1894......................... .. • . . . • • . . . • .
154, OTT. Grand total 1election1 pending June 30, 1894. .......... ............ ................ 28, 119', 172. 'i
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Right of way granted for canals and reservoirs in certain States and Territories undei· act
of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095).
.
[* indicates that right of way was approved during the past year.]

Name.

State or Territory.

Algadones Irrigation Co ..........•...•.••••••..•••.•••..... -- . . . . . . . . . . Arizona.
Beaver River Irrigation Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Utah.
Boise City and Nampa Irrigation Land and Lumber Co ....... ... ....... Idaho.

c~ir1i~~~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

8!~~:ai
Clark (J.M.) Reservoir ........................... . ...... ..... ..........
Colorado Consolidated Land and Water Co ...................... . .......
Cox (L. S.) Reservoir (River Dale Reservoir),............ . .. ... . . .......
Crafts (David) Reservoir and Canal. ....................................

Calif';?r<;;ia.
Idaho.
Colorado.
Dq.
Utah.

g~\f\ca~!~
~lrili~h-: ::::::: ::::::: :·.:: ::: :::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::: ::: :g:1~f.t:!:::.
C. W. (Charles Wolf) Ditch and Reservoir ............... .. .. ........... Colorado.
Danhauser (John) Ditch and Reservoir* ...................... .. .... . . .. _! California.
Dannhauser (Joseph) Ditch and Reservoir*.................. ......... ..
- Do.
Dawson (L. J.) dit<.-~es and reservoir .......... . .......... ... ....... .. ... Colorado.
Elmore County Irrigation Co.............................. ... . ... ....... Idaho.
Eureka Reservoir, Cana.~ and Irrigation Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montana.
Farmers Canal Co........................................... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ferguson /Robert) ditches and reservoir ....... . ........... .. ..........
First New Mexico Reservoir and Irrigation Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Forder Ditch.......... .. .. .. . . ......................... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .

Nebraska.
Colorado.
New Mexico.
Colorado.

Gross Canal and Reservoirs ...••............................ .. ....... . ..

Do.

Haley (Ora) ditches . .... . .... . ........... . ......... ........ ..·........... Wyomin~.
Hecht (Charles\ ditches and reservoirs..................................
Do.
High Line Reservoir Co .................................. ...... ......... Colorado.
Hoge (.James M.) Stora,,ge Ditch and Reservoir .................. . ....... Wyoming.
Inyo Canal Co............ . .............................. .... ........ . ... California.
J.M. (,Tohn Myer) Ditch and Reservoir ........... -~................... Colorado.
J.M. (John Myer) Reservoir outlet ditch........ ... .... ....... .........
Do.
Jones (Lyman) Reservoir . . ..................... . ............... .... .... California,
Kern Valley Water Co ............................................... . . .

f! i~~ti?1!d\:~i!1~!ec:~:1ic;: :::::::::::::::: ::::: :: :::: ::::: :::~:: :::

Lake Canal. ............................... .. ... ..... ... .... ........... . .
, Lamar Lanrl and Canal Co .................................. ..,.......... .
Lauer (E.) Ditches and Reservoir ................... . .................. .
f~!~\~a\°iie!!t¥.tR~~:~gi~~-:::: :::::::::::: ::::::: :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : : :

Do.
Colorado.
Do.
Do.
Do. .
California.
Utah.
California.

Mecham (Alvarm1) Reservoir .............. ... ........................... Utah.
Melville, Ray and Letcher Reservoir and Canal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Midland Canal, Reservoir, and Land Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . Colorado.
Mountain View Ditch and Reservoir........................ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do,
Mount Nebo Reservoir .... . .. . ..........•••..........·....... . ..... . .. ... Utah.
Neilson and Collar Reservoir............................................
Do.
Northern Pacific, Yakima, and Kittitas Irrigation Co . . . ................ Washington.
North Point Consolidated Irrigation Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Utah.
Otero Canal Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colorado.
Pioneer Canal Co ................................................... .... . Wyoming,
Pleasant Valley ]'armers' Mutual Canal and Land Co ................... Colorado.
Rillito Canal Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Arizona.
Silverman (Julius) Reservoir.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montana,
Swan Lake Reservoir and Canal Co . . ........ . ........................... Utah. ,
Tarryall Reservoir aud Ditch Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colorado,

g:~~!;tJitf!!\
coc~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: i~!fi:~.
Ute Park Improvement Co ...••......................................... Colorado,
0

Walter (Louis W.) Reservoir ............................ '. .............. .
Do.
Wasatch Water Co ................................... . ................. . Utah.
Woolverton and Lee Reservoir and Canals ............................. . Montana.
Yakima Irri~ation and Improvement Co' .... . ....................... ... . Washington.
YumaPumpmg Irrigation Co .......... : ..................••........ . ... Arizona.
Total number, 61.
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Report of work during past year.

~:~:

¥!~e~~~~ ~~~ln~ ~;!r· :::: :: :::: :::::: ::: :: :::::: :: :::: ::::~::: :::::: :::::::::::::::·········· 1

Maps approved during year ................................................................. .
Maps returned for correction .... .. ...... .... ... . . ......................... _....... .......... ::::::
Maps pending July 1, 1894 ................................ .. ................................. ...... _

Right of way granted to milway cornpanies in certain States 'lnd Territol'ies 1111der t
general act of Ma1·ch 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 482 ), and various special acts.
(* Indicates that right of way was first approv-ed dnring t,he past year.]

Name of company.

States and Territori

Aberdeen, Bismarck and Northwestern Rwy., successor to Ordway,
Bismarck and Northwestern Rwy.
, Aberdeen, Fergus Falls and Pierre R.R ............................... .
Arizona and Nevada R. ,R. and Navigation Co ........ ................. .
Arizona and Southeastern R. R ........ ... ....... .................. .... .
Arizona Mineral Belt R.R ..•...........................................
Arizona Narrow Gauge R.R., now Tucson, Globe and Northern R.R ..
Arizona Northern Rwy ......... ........ .. . ....... ... ................ .. .
Arfaona Southern R . R ...•••............................ ·............. .. .
Arkansas Southern R.R ............................................... .
Arkansas Valley and New Mexico R.R ....... ....................... .. .
Arkansas VallAy Rwy. (act of June 23, 1874, 18 Stat., 274) .............. .
Aspen and Western Rwy ........ .... . ................................. .
±ifa':ti~h:j ~~cilir:a·:

ca~t ~"r".r;;i;; 27~ ·is66: i:i: St~t:,"202i::::::::::::

North Dakota and South
Dakota.
Do.
Arizona.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Arkansas.
Colorado.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Arizona.

Bakers Park and Lower Animas R. R ................................. . Colorado.
Minnesota.
South Dakota.
Kansas.
Bellingham Bay Rwy. and Navigation Co ............................ .. . Washington.
Big Horn Southern R.R ............................................... . Montana.
Billings, Clarkes Fork and Cooke City R. R ...... ................... .. . Montana and Wyoming.
Bingham Canyon and Camp Floyd R. R ...................... .. ....... . Ut:th.
Black Rills and Fort Pierre R. K ........ . ............................. . 8outb Pakota.
Black Hills and Wyoming R.R .......................... ....... ....... .
Do.
Black Hills Central R.R ................................. . ............. .
Do.
Black Hills R.R ... . .. ....•• , ........................................... .
Do.
Blue Mountain and Columbia River R. R .... .......................... . Oregon.
Bodie Rwy. and Lumber Co ........................................... . California.
Boulder, Left Hand and MidJ.le Park R. Ii. and Navigation Co . ....... . Colorado.
Oregon.
Colorado.
N braska and Kansas.
~~~tn'.f~~JR;~s-~~~.~~~-t~~~s.~~ ~:•.~~~ ~~~~~.e_r~ ~~~.~~~
Colorado.
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific Rwy .. , .........•.......................... Montana.

i:m!~ti£it;;?~~~~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~;lr!:~~ ~~~i:i~d~R: ·R·:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
!"::

~~'?:

California Central Rwy ...................................... :......... .
California Northern R.R. (act of Aug. 4, 1852,. 10 Stat., 28) .............. .
California Short Line Rwy ................................. ............ .
Calitornia Southern Extension R.R., now California Southern R.R .... .
California Southern R.R., successor to California Southern ExLension
R.R.

California and Nevada.
Cali form a.
Utah.
California.
Do.

i~fiJAtit"I-7\/:-_-;;;•••:••••••·••••·•••••••••:•• ;;;;:~.

Carson and Colorado R.R., econil Division .. . ..... .. ............. .... . California.
Do.
Carson and Colorado R.R., Third Division..............................
orth Dakota.
Casselton Brauch R.R..................................................
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and N. W. Rwy .. .............. _........ ...... Mione. otn, outh Dak
and Iowa.

~i~~~I:Jt:~~~i~t: : ;:: : •: • .• : .• • :• • • .• • •:• I:::~Jf

'bi ago and . orthw tern Rwy., succes or to Menomilleo Rh·er Rwy. Michigan.
and l:ron Riv r Rw.v.
hicarr~, Kan a1 and .,,..ebr ka Rwy., now hicago, Rock Island ancl Oklahoma, Colorado,
Kan, as.
~ac1tic Rwy.
D .
hicago, ~n a and W stern Rwy.....................................
h1 · o, Milwaukee and t. Paul Rwy .................................. ~-orth Daknta, 5r,nth

t,;.tu

o, Rock Island and Colorado Rwy.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . co1~~!d~~d Wisconsm.
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Right of way granted to railway companies, etc.-Continued.
[* Indicates tLat right of way was first approved during the past ye~r.]

N arne of company.

States and Territories.

Chicago, Rock falnnd and Pacific Rwy., successor to Chicago, Kansas Oklahoma, Colorado, and
Kansas.
and Nebraska Rwy.
.
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Rwy ....................... . Wisconsin anq. South Da•
kota.
Colorado.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico•
.A.rizona.
Idaho.
0
.·.·. ·.·.·_·.·_·_·_·_·.·.·.::::::: ::: : : :: : : : : : .
Colorado.
Do.
Colorado and Nor theastern Rwy .............................. ........ . .
Do.
Colorado and U tab ................ : ........ .. .... . ....... . ....... . .. ·.. ..
Do.
Colorado and Wyoming R.R . ...................... -. ...... .... .... . ... .
Do.
Colorado Central R.R ......................... ,... .... ... . . . . . .. ... .... .
Colorado ·centra.1 R.R. of Wyoming .............. .......... . . . . ........ . Wyoming.
Colorado Midland Rwy ....... . ..... . ........................ ... .... .. .. . Colorado.
Do.
r:oloraclo Northern Rwy ....•............................... . .... Colorado Rwy .............. ... ....... .. .... . ............................. .
• Do.
Colorado Ri ver and Silver District R.R ................................ . .Arizona.
Colorado Southwestern Rwy .................................... . ...... . Colorado.
Do .
Colorado Western R.R .... .............. . ........... .... ............... .
Columbia and Palouse R.R .. .......................................... . Idaho and Washington.
Columbia and Puget Sound R.R ........................................ . Vvashington.
Columbia Rwy. and Navigation Co., successor to Farmers Rwy., Navi• Oregon ancl Washington
gatiou aml Steamship Portage Co.
Continental Rwy. and Tele raph Co . ........................... ... ..... . Colorado.
8 IL ................................. ..... .. .
Cortez and Dolores Valley h.
Do.
Creede and Gunnison Short Line l{. R.* . .. ............ .... ... ..... ..... .
Do.
Do.
Missouri.

~iii!
:;ffJi~ltt¥£~;;:::•: : •••••;••••••: •••• •••• •••• •••••·
8~~:att~:de/e';?J:;\ro~~ii't~~~l~.?.

8~{~:~\~l::V°:r~';;;:::::::::::: ::: :::: ::: :: ::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

Dakot.a and Great Southern Rwy . .·............ '. ................... .. ... . South Dakota.
Dakota Central Rwy . . ...................................... ........... . North Dakota and South
Dakota.
Dakota Grand Trunk Rwy . (ac~ of June 1, 1872, 17 Stat., 202.) ........... .
Do.
Dakota Southern R. R. (act of May 27, 1872, 17 Stat., ll32) ............•.. South Dakota.
Dakota, Wyoming and Missouri River R. lt .......... .. . ............... .
Do.
Deadwood and Redwater Valley Rwy .................................. .
Deadwood Central R.R ......................................... : .. .... .
New Mexico.
Colorado.
Colorado and New ::lloxico.
Denver and Ri? Grande R.R., successor to Denver and Rio Grande Rwy.
Do.
Denver and Rio Grande Rwy. (acts of June 8, 1872, 17 Stat., :339, and
Do.
March 3, 1877, 19 Stat,., 405), now R.R.
Denver and Rio Grande Wes tern Rwy., now Rio Grando \V estern Rwy. Utah.
Denver and Santa Fe Rwy . ............................................ . Colorado.
Denver, Leadville and Gunnison Rwy ........ . ........................ .
Do.
Denver, Rollinsville and Western R.R ................... . ............. .
Do.
Denver, Salt Lake and WesternR. R ...................... ... ......... .
Do.
Denver Shore Line Rwy .......................... ... ..... ....... .. ..... .
Do.
Denver, South Park and Leadville R.R . ..... ........................ .. _ .
Do.
Denver, South Park and Pacific R. R ............. .... ........ .. ........ .
Do.
1
Colorado and New Mexico.
Colorado.
Denver, Western and Pacific Rwy .................. -- ···· . ............ .
Do.
Detroit, Mackinac and Marquette R.R., now Duluth, South Shore and
Atlantic Rwl ......................................................·.. Micl1igan.
Drummond an Phillipsbu~ R.R ............ . ......................... . ~ontana.
Minnesota.
!~~
Minnesota and N ortb Dakota.
Duluth and Winnipeg R.R .... .... ...... ... . .................. ........ . . Minnesota.
Duluth, Urookston and Northern R.R ... _.. .. .. ...... .. ........ .. ...... .
Do.
Dulnth, Missabe ancl North ern Rwy ................................... .
Do.
Duluth, Pierre and Black Hills R.R ........... ·.......•..............•.. South Dakot.a.
Duluth, South Shore and .Atlantic Rwy., successor to Detroit, Mackinac
and Marquette RR. and Duluth, Superior and Michigan Rwy ...... . Wisconsin and Michigan
Duluth , Superior and Michigan Rwy., now Duluth, South Shore and
.A.tlantic Rwy ...... .... .... .... .... ... ................. .. .. . .. : ...... .
:Po.
Duluth, Watertown and Pacific Rwy ......... . ... _.................... . South Dakota.
Du·o seith and Southeastern R. R ... '. ............... _.... .......... . .. .. . North Dakota.
Dorango, Cortez and Salt Lake R.R ... .. ................•.............. Colorado.
Do.
~ii:ci N~;th~;~·R:
Do.

B:~:!:~1i:;i;:~~!~~ii.~~ ~-:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

R:~;:;: ii~sa! ~/la~ric~~1ih. ~--~::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::
Bj~f~

~~~i!t~g.a.1i .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::

B~~!~f~Jilo·

:a::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~:
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Right of way granted to milway cornpanies, efc.-Continued.
[* Indicates that right of way was first approved during the past year.]
Name of company.

States and Terrifori

Echo and Park City Rwy., successor te Summit County R.R .......... .
Elk Mountain Rwy ........................................ ........ ...•.
Escambia R.R ...................................... .. ................. .
Eureka and Palisade R. R ....•................................... .......

i~:!t~ ~~1~~J::t~i~t~ ·-ii~=j::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Utah.
Col•>rado.
Alabama.
Nevada.
Arkansas.
"\Yashington.

Fairhaven and Southern R.R .........•........•............·........... .
Do.
Fargo and Southwestern R.R .............................••............ North Dakota.
Fargo, Larrimore and Northern Rwy ...... . ........................... .
Do.

F~:;~~n~'il~~~:rfl:t~~
.~~~.~~~~~~~!~. ~.~~t·a·~~ .~~:: ~~~ ~~~~~~~~. Oregon and Washington.
Florence, Cripple Creek and State Line R. R .......................... . Colorado.
Florida.
~~~~e~ac~i;t::?src;;J City ii: R:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: South Dakota.
Forest City and Watertown R.R ...•.................... ............. ..
Do.

Freemont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley R. R ......................... . Nebraska, South Dakota and
Wyoming.

Georgetown, Breckenridge and Leadville Rwy . : ...................... .
Georgetown, Silver Creek and Chicago Lakes Rwy .................... .
Glenwood High Line Rwy.* ............................................ .
Grand Island and Northern Wyoming R.R ...................... .. .... .
Grand Island and Wyoming Central R. R .............................. .
Grand Valley Rwy ..................................................... .
Grayling, Twin Lakes and Northeastern R.R .............. .... ....... .
Grays Peak, Snake River and Leadville Rwy .......................... .
Great Falls and Canada Rwy ... .. . ....... ...... ............... .. ....... .
Great Salt Lake and Hot Springs Rwy . ............................ _... .
Great Southern Rwy. (act of June 4, 1872, 17 Stat., 224) ................ .
Greeley, Bear River and Pacific R. R. and Telegraph Co ............... .

~~!!~:rh~!~tZ~a.kN:1tt~~cf~ f ~Y_::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

Colorado.
Do.
Do.

~lffri!f~ta and Ncbra ka.

Colorado.
Michigan.
Colorado.
Montana.
Utah.
Florida.
Colorado.
Do.
Washington.

Helena and ,Jefferson County R.R .•......••............................ Montana.
Helena and Northern R'YY ......•••.•.••••••••••••......................
Do.
Helena and Red Mountain R. R .....................••. ,.............. .
Do.
Helena, Boulder Valley and Butte R.R ................................ .
Do.
Houston, Central Arkansas and Northern R.R ................. .... ... . Louisiana.
Hutchinson and Southern R. R.* (acts of Sept. 36, 1890, 2u Stat., 485,
and Feb. 3, 1892, 27 Stat., 2) ••••...•..••...........••.•................ Oklahoma.
Idaho Central Rwy., now Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Rwy. Idaho.
Idaho "orth and Sonth R.R ............................................ Oregon and Idaho.
Iron River Rwy., now Chicago and N orthwestern Rwy ........... .... .. Michigan.
Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile R . .R. (act of March 3, 1875, 18 Stat.,
509) ............ ··•·•· ............•.........................•.......... Florida ancl .Alabama.
Jacksonville, St . .Augn1:1tine and Halifax River Rwy ............. ..... . Florida.
Jacksonville, St . .Augustine and Indian River Rwy.* .................. .
Do.
James River Valley R.R .......... ......... .... ........... ... .......... . North Dakota anu South
Dakota.
Jamestown and Northern R.R .................................... : .... . South Dakota.
Jamestown and Northern Rwy. Extension Co ... ... ................... . North Dakota.
Ka-nsas Central R.R ... . ...................................... ...•..... .
Kansas City, Fort Smith and Southern Rw., ... .. ...................... .
Kansas City, Nevada and Fort Smith R. R , uow Kamms City, Pittsburg
and Gulf It R ............................................ .. . ....... .
Kansas City, Pittsburg- and Gu.JfR. R., * succe. sor to Kansas City, Ne•
vada and Fort mith R.R ........ .. ................................ .
Kansas City, Sprin~field and Memphis R.R .... _.......... .. ........... .
Kansas City, Watkms and Gulf Rwy ..... . ................... ..... .... .
Kootenai R.R ...........•...............................................

.~~:.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Kansas.
Mis11ouri.
.Arkansas.
Do.
Missouri.
Louisiana.
Idaho.

Michigan.
f!~1~c~~~ .~~~. ~~~~. ~~.~~=~~~
Colorado.
L~ramie, ., _ orth Park: and Pacific R.R. and Telegraph Co .............. . Wyoming.
Lmcoln and Black Rills R. R .... ... ... ........... ......... ... ......... .
et>raska.
1
Colorado.
B'o~:nifw ~n~~~~~=~~~. ~~.~::: ::: : : :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : :
Do.
London, outh Park and L eadville R.R ................................ .
Do.
Loui iana W steru R. R .............................................. . . Louisiana.
Louisville, ew Orleans aud Texas Rwy ............................... . Mis issippL

tim~
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Right of way granted to railway con!panies, etc. -Continued.
[* Indicates that right of way was first approved during the past year.]

Name of company.

States and Territories.

Colorado.
:l~~~t";::~tNo~~r~;
ii." ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Michig_an.
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Wes tern Rwy ........................... • • • Wisconsin.
Minneapolis and St. Cloud R. R ........................ • • • • • • • • •• • · · · - · Minneapolis, Sault Ste. Marie and Atlantfo Rwy ... .. ................. •
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Rwy ........... - .... - ... • • • Missoula and Bitter Root Valley R.R .............. . -. . . .. • •. • • • • • • • • · · Missonri and Arkansas R.R .......... ...................... '. •··•·••· · · ·
Missouri, Arkarn,as and Southern Rwy .............. -.. - • .. • • • • • • • -- • - Missouri River, North Platte and Denver Rwy ........................ .
Mobile, .Jackson and Kansas City R.R ................. -... • . • • • -- • • • • • Montana and Wyoming Eastern R. R ....•. .................. • • • • - • • '. • • •
1

:~~i:~: ~dt~!l~:;:::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::: :: ::: ~:: ::: :::: ::
:~~!~nc!i;~:,al~;;~i~~~·
~~d. i~ic"a. city ·n.:·Ii·. ·~~~i ·c~~i·T~~~;P~~t~:.
tion Co ...............•.....•..........................................

M.inne~ota.
~~~fl~~:~t~.Wisconsin.
Montana.
·
Arkansas and Missouri.
Arkansas.
Nebraska.
Alabama..
Idaho and Montana.
Montana.
Do.
Do.
Colorado.

Nebraska and Colorado R.R .•..•..•........................•........... Nebraska.
Nebraska and \V-es tern Rwy......... .................... . ..............
Do.
Nevada, California and Oregon Rwy .................................... CN~.;;d:.i;t and Nevada.
Nevada Central Rwy ......... , _.................................. - .. . .. •
:Nevada County Narrow Gauge R.R. (act of .June 20, 1874, 18 stat., California.
Nt!~a~·s~~·th;;~·R:;y.*·::: ::::::: ::: : : : : :: ::: : : : :: ::::: ::: : : :::::: ::: : :
Nevada Southern Rwy. First division .. .. ...... . ..... . ................
New Mexican R . R ......................................•...............
ifow Mexico and Arizona R. R..........................................
New Mexico and Southern Pacific R.R .................................
N cw Orleans and Northeastern R.R. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern PacifiC; and Cascade R.R. .....................................
Northern Pacific and Montana R.R .....................................
Nort-lJern I>acific and Puget Sound Shore R.R. .........................
Northern Pacific, La Moure and Mis5ouri Ri'ver R.R . ................. .
North Park and Grand River R.R. and Telegraph Co ... . ...............

Do.
Nevada.
New Mexico.
Arizona.
New Mexico .
Louisiana ancl Missfasippi.
. Washington.
Montana.
Wa11hington.
North Dakota.
Colorado.

sm~vii1~!~!~WJ~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Kansas. ·
Utah.
Do.
Nebraska.
Do.
Do.
Michigan.

Omaba and Elkhorn Valley Rwy ....................................... .
Omaha and Republican Valley it. R. ... ........................ .. .... : ..
Omaha, Niobrara and Black Hills R. R ... .. ..... ...... ......... ..... ... .
Ontonagon nnd .Brule River R.R ..................................... . .. .
Ordway, Bismarck and Northwestern Rwy., successor to Aberdeen,
Bismarck and Northwestern Rwy .......•............................. North Dakota and South
Dakota.
Oregon and California R. R ............................................. . Oregon.
Oregon an~ Washington ~err_itory R. R. ............................... . Oregon and Washington.
Oregon Railway and Nav1gat1on Co .......................... ..... ..... . Orcfi:~. Washington and
Oregon Railway Extension Co .......................................... . Oregon aml Washington.
Ore;o11 Short Lin e and Utah Northern Rwy., succef.sorto Oregon Short
Lrne Rwy., Idaho Central Rwy., Salt Lake and Western Rwy., Utah
and Northern Rwy., and Utah Central Rwy....••.•••......••..•...•.. Wyoming~ Idaho, Oregon,
Utah, ~evada aud Mon•
tana.
Oregon Short Line Rwy., Now Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern
Do.
Rwy.
·
Oroville and Beckworth R.R............................................ California.
Oxford and Kansas R.R .......•.................................•...... Nebraska.

:u:;R~t~n~~~!;.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~:~~!ki
Peco" Vnllcy Rwy., successor to Pecos Valley R.R .................... .
Pe11sacola and Loui~ville R.R. (act of .June 8, 1872, 17 Stat., 340) .•......
Peusacola an·d Mobile R.R ...............................•••............
Pikes Peak Rwy. and Improvement Co ..... . .........•..................
Portland, Lower Columbia and Eastern Washington R. R ......... . .•..
Prescott and Arizona Central Rwy .......................•..............

~~~~~:~~nHilldc':~~~~~~:::: :: ::: :: ::::::::. ::: ::: ::::::: :: :::::::::

Florida.
~ewMexico.
Do.
.Alabama.
Do.
Colorado.
Washington.
.A.rizona.
"Wisconsin.
Oregon .
New Mexico and Colorado.

Pueulo and Arkansas Valley R.R., successor to Pueblo and Salt Lake
Rwy.
Pueblo and Salt Lake Rwy., now Pueblo and Arkansas Valley R.R .... Colorado.
Do.
~t~~:rL~~!
Do.
Pueblo, Gunnison and Pacific R.R ........•.............................
Do.
Puget Sound and Chehalis R.R .. ......................... .... ......... . Washington.
Puget Sound and Grays Harbor R. R. and 'l'rau sportation Co .........•.
Do.

~~!~~~ !~~

li?.:::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE IN'rERIOR.
Right of way granted to railway cornpanics, etc.-Continued.
[* Indicates that right of way was first approved ·during the past year.)

Name of company.

States and Territoriea.

Puget Sound, Skagit and Eastern Rwy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Washington.
Puyallup Valley Rwy.......................................... ... .... ..
Do.
Rapid City, Harney Peak and Southwestern Rwy ......... ... .'........ . South Dakota.
Rapid City, Missouri River and St. Panl l{ R .......................... .
Do.
Red River and Lake of the Woods Rw_y ............................... . Minnesota.
Republican Valley and Wyoming R.R ................................. . Nebraska.
Do.
Colorado.
Do.
New Mexico.
Rio Grande Southern R. R ....................... _..................... . New Mexico an,1 Colorado.
Utah
and Colorado.
Rio Grande Western Rwy., successor to Denver and Rio Grande West•
ern Rwy.
Colorado.
Montana.
Do.

lirn!U11!~~2~~;~• ~•••: •::;•::•;;: : ••:•:•:•:•:•:•
l~~~{t~!Kt£t~f~: ?~i~!:.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

St. Augustine and South Beach Rwy., ................................. . Florida.
Minnesota.
0
Kansas.
St. Paul and Dakota R.R., now Worthington and Sioux Falls R.R ..... . Minnesota.
Do.
South Dakota.
St. Paul, Black Hills and Pacific Rwy .................................. . North Dakota.
St. Paul, Minneapolis•and Manitoba Rwy . .. ........................... . North Dakota, Montana ,
Wai,hington, South Da•
kota, Minnesota and
Idaho.
St. Vrain R.R .......................................... ............. ... . Colorado.
Utah.
!~~
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Salt Lake Valley and Eastern Rwy .................. '.·.··· ............. .
Sanborn, Cooperstown ann Turtle Mountain R . R ...................... . North Dakota.
San ]'rancisco and Ocean Shore R.R ......... ...... . ....... .. .......... . Califomia.
Do.
San Franci11co and Ocean Shore R.R., second division .... .. ... .. ...... .
Do.
San Joaquin and Mount Diablo R.R. (a,:t of August 4, 1852, 10 8tat., 28) ..
Do.
San Joaquin Valley and Yosemite RR .. .. ............................. .
Do.
8an Pablo and Tulare Extension R.R .......... _... _................... .
San Pete Valley R.R ........ .. .... .. .. .......... ..... .. ............. ... . Utah.
8anta Fe, Prescott and Phrenix Rwy ............................ -: ...... . Arizona.
Washington.
Do.
Do.
Idaho.
Seattle. Lake Shore and Eastern "Rwy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... Washington.
Utah.
Do.
Shingle Springs and Placerville R.R ............... . .................... . California.
Do.
NewMoxico.
Do.
Colorado.
Sioux City Northwestern Rwy ............... . ......................... . Nebraska.
Snohomisn, Skokomish and Spokane Rwy. and Transportatiou (Jo .. .. . Washington.
·outh Dakota \Vestern Rwy ............. _._ ........................... . South Dakota.
Southern Kansas and Panhandle R.R ............... .. ............ .... . . Kansas.
Southern Kan,ias and \\Testern l{. R . ................................... .
Do.
Southern Kansas Rwy., successor to Burlington, Km1sn~ and South• Nebraska, Kansas and Okla·
boma.
wei1tern R.R.
Southern Pacific R.R. of Arizona ............ _.. ....... _............... . Arizona. ·
South m Pacific R.R. of California. ................... ... _... .. .. . . _... . California.
Southern Pacific R.R. of New Mexico .... ............................. . New Mexico.
South Pa ific CoastR.R .............. . .... .... ........... .. ....... ..... . California.
Colorado.
ldallo and Wa hin!!ton.
Washington and Idaho.
Washington.
Arkansas.
:}fis ouri.
, prrngtil:'ld, 1.
nd \\ bite l,n-er 1,. R ............. ............... . .Arkan as.
'nnnn)t C.:,011nty R.R., now Ecb and Pa1:k '1ty Itwy .................. . Utah.
um1111t ( unt,y R~y. and 'l'ran. portation C.:o., now 1\Tyomiog, alt
Do.
n¾n~te~11da1/~it~~~~? :::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :: ::::::: ::: : : ::: :::::: : Or gon.

~t r~irt~. a~fii~: I:rw·::t!:1i,:;i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~t ~:~1 ~i ri~~:;cft:R~~ ~~?:::.· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::

~!t! t:t:

i!~~e~:R~l~~.*. ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::

!:U tm t~! ~1~:~J:~!i::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Eiffii!!?.titi!'2fl ~; ;: :::••••••.• ::::.::••••.••••.••••... ;.
t~i:~~':fi~y· i=i;,,."i.·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.·:::: ::: :.:: :.·::: :::::::

f~jgJtl[\!:~1~:w~~~j•~· ••·· · :· ·••••·: :••:·•: . ·••:••·•

~i~~\~il!i~~i+t !Uh/ YT!\
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Right of way gmnted to railway companies, etc.-Contin'ued.
[* Indicates that right of way was first approved during the past year.]
Name of company.

States and Territories.

Tacoma, Ellensburg and Conconully Rwy .. - - . --.. -.. -........... • • • • • • • Washington.
Do.
Tacoma, Orting and Southeastern R.R ... - - -...... -..... - .. - - .. -. • • • • .. •
.Arkansas.
0
·wyoming.
?i~~!~au!atn~?a_ ,~}o1:!1g
Utah.
Colorado.
Do.
Trinidad, San Luis Valley and Pacific* Rwy ............ -........ ; • • • • • • •
Tucson, Globe and Northern R. R., successor to Anzoua :Nurrow
Arizona.
Gauge R.R.............. ........ .................. • •....... - •• • • • • • - ·

RRf :::::::::::: :::::: :::·::: ::::::::::: :::
i~!l~L]a:ng:te;~~~·li:ii::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: :: :::::::::::

Wyoming.
Colorado. '
Wvoming.
Wyomi11g- :rnd Colorado.
Colorado and Kansas.
Washington.
Do.
Upper .Arkansas, San Juan and Pacific Rwy ................ - - ---. -. - .. - Colorado.
Utah and Northern Rwy., formerly R.R. (act of Murch 8, 1873, 17 Stat.,·
612, and June 20, 1878, 20 Stat., 241), now Oregon Short Line and Utah
Idaho, Mountain and Utah.
Utah.
Do.
Wyoming.
Utah.
Do.
Utah Central Rw,y., formerly R.R. (act of December 15, 1870, 16 Stat.,
395), now Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Rwy.
Do.
Utah Southern R.R., now Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Rwy ..
Do.
Utah Eastern R. R .......................................... ........ - .. .
Do.
Utah Rwy ... .......................................... . ............ .... .
Do.
Utah Southern Extension R.R., now Oregon Short Lin@ and Utah
Northern Rwy.
Do.
Do.
Uinta Coal R.R .............................'......... ············ ·······
Union Pacific and Western Colorauo Rwy .... . .... -... ·.... --...... • • • • •
Union Pacific and Western Colorado Rwy. of Wyoming . . ............ . •
Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf Rwy ....................... . •••••••·-,··
Union Pacific, Lincoln and Colorado Rwy .................... - • .. • • - •· - · ·

:g~~i~l~!fi~tigJr~~~~~it~~:::: ::::::: :: ::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::

111rnE~u11;t{?\•++<:+:::+

:g::t :;::i:~ :~::::::::::::: :::: ::: :::::: :: ::::: :: ::::::::: :: :::::::
:;:r1~~: :~iI~~~e~ifts -~:~::: ::::::: :: ::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::: :::: :::

Minnesota.
Idaho.
Do.
Wyoming.
and
Washington and Idaho R.R ........ .. _....... .. ...................... . Washington, Idaho
Montano.
Washington Dalles R. R ... ... ............. .. .......................... . Washington.
Watertown and Lake Kampeska Rwy ................................. . South Dakota.
Do.
Watertown, Sioux Citv and Duluth it. n ..................... ... ..... .. .
Colorado.
Kansas.
Oregon.
Minnesota and South Dakota.
Wisconsin.
California.
Michigan and Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
Worthington and Sioux Falls R.R., successor to St. Paul and Dakota Minnesota.
R.R.
Wyoming.
Utah.
Wyoming.
Do.
Wyoming Salt Lake and California Rwy., successor to Summit Couuty Utah. ·
Rwy. and Transportation Co.
·
Wyoming South&rn R. R .............................•..•.•............. Wyoming.

;:~~~ch i~~/~~lc~ai c~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

;r;h~~1:ittt!s~~::l· :. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:;n!::e:6/~i~~ F:t?a~~ ~-. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i~ff;11ThtiiJ~f~~7:•••:•::::::::::••••••••:••::•:::i•••
i[iE!U.ikWi~:IJ~:~:::;::;:•;: ••:: ; : : : •: : :.: :

Zuni Mountain Rwy ......•.•••........................ ........ ......... New Mexico.Total number 353.

::~!

Report of work during the past 1yea1·.
~=~j~ne\

i~in1 ;!~~: :::::: :::::: :: ::::::::: ::: ::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: ::: :: :::::: ::::: ::: ::: 2g~
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La11a concessions by acts of Congress to States and cor1,orations fo1· mil?·oad and rnilitary wagon-1·oad pm-poses f1·om the year 1850 to June 90,

189.f..

N)

c.o
o:i

States n_nd corpo• I Date of laws.I Stteat. jPage.
rations.
u s.

Name of road, etc.

Acres certified
Acres certified
or pateuted
or patentocl
for the year
June 30, 189-!.
ending J"tme
30, 1894.

Mile limits.

Dlinois . . . . . . . . • • . . Sept. 20, 1850

9

466

Illinois Central ......••..••••...••..••.. ~.................. 6 and 15 .......••.••........••••• ..••..•..•••.....

2, 505, 053. 00

Mis'lissippi. ........... do ...... .
Do ............. Feb. 18, 1859
I>o ............. Aug. 11, 1856
Do ............. Aug. 11, 1856
Do............. Sept. 29, 1800

9

466
3

Mobile n.nd Ohio River.................................... 6 and 15 ....................•.•.

a 737, 130. 29

11

30

Gulf and :;hip Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 and 15 ...............•.........

Alabam a . . . . . . • . . .
Do . ............
Do.............
Do . ........... .
Do . ............

~~

0

:B ~f;k~;~:~~~t~e~ma~~~~~~i. .~ ~.f. ~-~~~. ~~.~~~~: ~~'. ~~~~: . . 6 and 15 ......................... 1............... .

:::n
-l~d,.h::::,_
d~f~~ui~.

2: ::: ::.:: :~:::

Sept. 20, 1850
]'eu. 18, 1859

3

n
ft
11
17

.May 17, 18.36
Jnno 3, 18.36
May 23, 1872

17

159

Do ...•........ , June 3, 1856
Do . ............... . do .. . ... .
Do ................. do ...... .
Do ............. Apr. 10, 1809

11
11
16
16

17
17
17
45

Do .....•....... June 3, 1856
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1857
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1871

11
17
16
200
16 , 580

~~~~.

11
11

Flor~~~~::::::::::: :1.~~J/'.'.
Do ................. do . ..... .
Do ................ . do ... ... .

11

11

J .. .

151
15·
15
15

1

and lL ....................

•:•n_re_••_ ,~:... ·i •

~~~~~~~~~~ .~~ ~~~~ ~~-~?~: ~~: ~~~~:.

1

J. . . . . . ..
••••••••••••••••

1.-.. --.. -.. -----

!f!;~~n:
6 aud 15 . . - - - - •. - - .. -..... - - .. - ..
Selma. Rome and Dalton ......... .... ......... .... ... ..•• . 6 and 15 ......................... 1. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.Act confirming lauds heretofore certified to the State for
the .Alabama and Tennessee R.R.
Coosa and Tennessee ..................•.....•.........••..
Mobile and Girard ....... .
Alabama and Chattanooga .............................. ..
Act to renew certain grants of lands to the State of Ala·
bama.
South and North Alabama ............................... . 6 and 15.
Act amendiIJg the sixth section of the original act.
Act to renew certain grants to tbe State of Alabama.

Florida Central and Peninsnla .. ..•..•..•.......•..•..•...
FloridaanclAlabama_. .....................................
Pensacola and Georgia ....................................
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central .......................

l 6amll~·························
6and15 . ..... .

0 and l:> . .....•......... ... ......
6 and 15 ..•..........

198,028. ,u
39,810.52
974,969.22
b 419, 528. 44

11
11

16

\

weste1:~:: ::::::::::::I: :~i }t:: ::: :: :: :::::: :: :::::::1: ·...

18 ~~~;1a;ri1~~~o;e1~~1~:;e~~ro1:;~t
18
277 Act declaring forfeited to the Unitetl States all the lands
not lawfully <lisposell of by the State.

I
I

~
1--:3

0

~

1-3
:::c:
t_:rj

00

t_:rj

0

bfi7, 781. 96

1-3

~

t_:rj

145. 86
649,676.98

~
~

438,905.99

0

C 50t,

616,710.20
165,688.00
1, 2i9, 156. 57
29,384.18
2, 09:J, 938. 95

Lo1,isinnn. ......... . June 3, 1856
Do ............ . .... do ..... .
J'uly 14, 18i0
Do •.

t_:rj

'"d
0

394,522.99
457,215.37

2, 931, 780. 69
70,906.60

~

353,212.68
d 719, Ul3.79

~

~

t_:rj

....

~

t_:,:j

~

0

?:I

.Arkansas ......... . Feb. 9, 1853
Do .. ........•.. July 28, 1866
Do ........••••. May 6, 1870

14
16

Do ........••••. Feb. 9, 1853
Do ..........•.. July 28, 1866
Do ..
.Apr. 10, 1869

10
14
16

Do .........•••. Mar. 8, 1870

16

Do ....••...•••.
Do. . . . . . . . . . • • .
Do. . . . . . . . . . • • .
Do .. .......•••.

Feb. 9, 1853
.T uly 28, 1866
.ruly 4, 1866
.Tune 28, 1884

10
14
14
23

Missonri. ... .. ..••.
Do ..
Do ... ..... . . • •.
Do ............ .
Do ...........•.
Do ..........••.
Do ..•......... ,

June 10, 1852
.Tune 5, 1862
.Tune 10, 1852
Feb. 9, 1853
July. 28, 1866
July 4, 18li6
.T uly 28, 1884

10
12
14
14
23

Iowa ...........•.. May 15, 1856
Do ..........•• , June 2, 1864
Do. . . . . . . . . . • • . .ruly 1, 1864

11
13
13

Do .. . ......•••.
Do . ............
Do.. . . . . . . . . • • .
Do ..........•..
Do .............
Do .............
Do.. . . . . . . . . • . .

Mar. 3, 1865
Feb. 10, 1866
May 15, 1856
June 2, 1864
Mar. 3, 1865
.Tan. 31,1873
.rune 15, 1878

10

10
10

13
14
11
13
13

17
20

155 St. Lows, Iron Mountain a.nd Southern ................... .
i,: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
338 ...... do .................. , ................................ .
376 Resolution extending the time for the completion of :first
20 miles of road.
155 Little Rock and Fort Smith ....••••••••••.............••••. 6and 15 .............•..•........ , .............•..
338 ...... do ................................................... . Additional 15.
46 Act extending the time for completion of :first 20 miles of
road.
76 Act repealing provision in a-0t of Apr. 10, 1869. as to mode
of sale of lands.
155 Little Rock and Memphis .•......••....•.••.. .••••• .••.•... 6 and 15 .... . .... .......... ..... · 1· .............. ·1
338 ...... do ............... .........•.. ..• . ..•...... ·..•...•.•.. .
0
83 St. Louis and Iron Mountain .........•...........••.•••••.
61 Act declaring the .11:rant forfeited to the United States.

~dd}tt;~;i ·

I:::::: :::::::-:::

1, 115, 116. 88

205,012.22
550,584.09
507,063.46

127,238.01

~da~f 2i~:. ~: :: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: .......~~•.~~~·.~~

8 South west branch of the Pacific road ..................... .
422 Act extending time for completion of road for 10 years.
8 Hannibal and_St . .roseph ................................•..
155 St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern ...•••.......•••.•..
338 .••... do ....................•...........••.•
83 St. Louis and Iron Mountain ............................. .
61 Act declaring'the grant forfeited to the United States.
9 Burlington and Missouri River ••••••. ·•••.•.•....••.•: ••••.

9

133

728,949.30

and 15 .......... .
and 15 ......................... ,..
Additional 5 •••••••••••.•.......
10 and 20 ..... .

603, 186. 34 .
63,294.17

6
6

1,305,429. 87

go~~~.~~:::::.·.·.·.·.·.·::::::::::::: l:: ............ .

292,287.53
96,726.55

.?~f!;it~~~?~~~~;.~ .~;~.~;~~it ;;~tt~~:~~ :~~~~:: : it~~.~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::I:.............. .

e 481, 974. 36

95 ...••• do ......................................•.............
335 An act authorizing the company to change or modify the
location of the uncompleted portion of its line.
528 Act extending the time for completion of road 2 years.
·349
95
528
421

2, 552, 344. 40

6 and 15 ..•..••.••.........•.....

161,172.81

I-ti
t:1
-to

t

0

....
~
z
t1

rn

Aet extending the t,ime for completion of road 2 years.
Act to quiet the title to certain land& in the State of Iowa.
Act to restore certain lands in Iowa to settlement under
the homestead law, etc.
6 and 15 .......... . .. . .......... .
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River . .... .
...... do ..................................................•.• 20 ....................... : . ...... , ........... . ... .
Act extending the time for completion of road 2·years.
Dulmque and Sioux City ......... . .. . ..................... . 6 and 15 .... '..

e782, 459. 83
Do ........••••. May 15, 1856
9
11
359,660.30
Do ..........•.. June 2, 1864
13
95
Do .........•••. Mar. 3, 1865
528
13
e550, 667. 95
Do .........••.. May 15, 1856
9
11
a In the adjustment of this grant the road was treated as an entirety, and without reference to the State line; hence Alabama has had _approvecl to her more and Mississippi
less than they would appear to be entitled to in proportion to the length of tbe road in the respective States.
_
b No evidence of the construction of this road, as required by the act, having been filed in the General Land Office, the grant is presumed to have lapsed, but the lands
have not been rrstored to tbe public domain.
.
,
c This grant was adjusted April 24, 1893, and 302,181.16 acres wer!'l allotted to the company. The balance of the certified lands were ordered restored to entry under the
forfeiture act of September 29, 1890.
,
·
d Certified lands, footing 719,193.79 acres, were reconveyed to the United States by the governor of Louisiana, February: 24, 1888. (See next page for note b.)
e Includes 35,685.49 acres of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad; 109,756.85 acres of the Cedar Rapido and Missouri River Railroad, and 77,535.22 acres of the
Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad, situated in the Old Des Moines River grant of Aug. 8, 1846, which should be deducted from the foregoing amount. (Wolcott v. De
Moines, 5 Wall., 631.)
,

t,:)
~

-.1

L'\!:>

a11cl co11ccssio11s by acts of Co ngress to Sla-tes and corpo1·ations fol' railroad a11d 11iilitary wagon-road purposes, etc.-Continued. -

,:.;,
00

Stntos n;11d corporations .

IDate of laws.I

8 ~: IPage.
u

Iown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J nne 2, 1864
Do ............. Mar. 2, 1865
l>o......... .... Mar. 2, 1868
l>o ....... ...... May 15, 1856
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1865
l)o . ........... . Ang. 8, 1846
Do ...... ....... July 12, 1862
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . May 12, 1864
Do .. ............... ilo ...... .
Do ........ ......... do-·-----

·I

13
13
15
11
13
9

12
13

13
13

9

528
77?_
5-!35
72
72
72

11
20

21
490

Do .. .. ....... .. 1 ,Jnn e 3, 1856
J>o .. .. ......... Jn ly 3, 1856
Do ..... _. ...... :llar. 2, 1867

11
14
14

21
78
425

Do ..... .. ...... Mar. 3, 1871

16

586

Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Jone 3, 1856
Do .. ........... June 7, 1864

11
13

21
119

Do ... . ....... ..
Do ...... .... . ..
l)o ...... .......
Do .............

hlnr. 3, 1865
.Inne 3, 1856
Feb. 17, 1865
July 3, 1866

13
11
13
14

520
21
569
78

Do .... .........
l)o. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do .. . ... .. .....
n o . ............
Do .............

Mar. 3, 1871
June 3, 1856
M ar. 3, 1Sli5
May 20, 1868
A.pr. 20, 1871

16

582

Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1i1ar. 2, 1889
no ... .......... Jnne 3, 185\l
l)o .......... _.. ?.far. 2, 1889
J>u

••••• ,,_..\ Mnr. !I, 1110!1

~

8

683,023.80

l!~iii•••••••••••••••••••••••I••••••••• ••••••

I

Port Huron and Lake Michigan._. ___ .... -- ·--- .. · --- ·- - ... I 6 and 15.
Joint r esolution releasing r eYersionary claim and interest
of tho United States in and to certain lands in Michigan.
Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw ........................... 6 and 15.
Act extending th e time for completion of ruad 7 years .
I
Act extending the time for completion of first 20 miles of
road.
·
A.ct authorizing chan&e of northern terminus from Tr:werse Bay to Straits ot Mackinac, ancl for otl.ler purposes.
·
Grand Rapids and Indiana ...... . ........... . .............. 6 and 15 ................... ···--- ............... .
Grand Rapids :rncl Intliana, from Fort
ayne, Incl., to 6 ancl 2-0 .......................• _1••••• • ••••••••••
Grand Rapids, Mich. ,
Act extending·t:me for completion of road 8 years.
Flint ancl PeTe Marquette ................... ··-·- .......... I 6 and
Resolution extending the time for completion of ron.cl.
.Act authorizing the company to challge the western ter•
minus of its road.
Act ext ending time for compktion of road 5 years.

·j

I

,v

11
13

5~~ . ~ ~~-~J:~~~: ~~~~~~:~~.

15
17

252
U43

~~c: ?~t~.~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~cf.~~_~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:······-·····---·

569,422.28
186; 706. 77 .
138'; 187. 30 '
407,910. 21
4, 710, 19:J. ()9

37,467.43

13

l',:,!O

I

I

Bny

1\0

in !l:titl

~1:1 1('.

Noqnol 111111 \l11rq11Mtn

. . ---········-····· ••..••.

~

ttj

8

µ:::
t?j
U).

t=i
Q

~

>-:3
:i,..-

~
~

0
229,993.11
222,967.01

l':,,_j

t-3

~

512,337.03

t_,,j
I-➔

z

t-3

437,411.30

·

••OO H1•<•1ionR •••• •••·••-·••---·--•-•-•-•••••-•--•

0

M

743,009.36

Resolution extending_ the time fur completion of road, etc.
'I
Act.authorizing the Jiougl.Jton ancl Ontonagon t.o resurvey
ancl. locate anew a part of it:; r u::ul.
2511008 Act fo r feiting p;rant O])pO!'. itc to m1co11strncteu roml.
.. _. ·' ·. _. ___ . _. _. . __ .
11
21 Onto □ auo11 arnl Brllle ltin·r ......................... . ... • • - G :u1cl 15 ...• .. ....•. . ············ · · · ·· -·····
I
25 1008 An act to forfeit Jirncl>< :;:r_aut_<'ll to the 8tato of J\1ichign 11
to aitl iu c·ow,tr11,·1i.i11 ol r:nlroa<l from. Marquette to 011•
101;1\l,!;OII,

~
t_zj

'"O
0

A.ct authorizing said road to change its line.
Act cxtemling the tim e for completlon of road 2 years.
A.r textend in gtlw time for completion of roacl to J au.1, 1872.
Iowa Falls and Sioux Cit-y ............... ...•. .. ............ 6 and 15 . ..... .
A.ct ext encling the time for cornple tirm of roatl 2 years.
Des Moines Valley .... . .. . ........... --·
Chicago, Milwankco nml St. Paul ..... . .
McGregor ancl Missouri River . ........... .
Sioux Uity antl St. Paul ..... - - .. -- - - - . ....... --- - -- ..... - ..

95
528
38

Micliigau ..... , ... Juno 3, 1856
Do ........ . . .. . Mar. 3, 1879

Mile limits.

Name of road, etc.

Acres certified
or paten ted Acres certified
or patcntecl
for the ~·ear
enuin~ June June 30, 1894.
30, 189-!.

tt!H,Ollll.00

t_,,j
~

~

Do ............. / July 5, 1802
Do ........•.... l Mar. 3, 1865

12
13

020 \ Chicago and N ortbwestcrn .................. .
520 .. .... do ..... ... . . .

. . , ~o~~~. ~ ~::::: ~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : J

517,825.60
3, 229, 010. 84

Wisconsin ......... June 3, 1856

11

20

Do . ....... ..... May 5, 1864
Do . ..... .... . .. Mar. 3, 1873

13

17

66
634

Do ............. June 3, 1856
Do .... .. ....... J11ly 27, 1868
Do . ......... . .. June 3, 1850

11
15
11

20
238
20

Do .. ...........
Do . ....... . ....
Do ... .. ...... ..
Do ........ .... .
Do . . . . . ....... .
Do .... .. ... ... .
Do . . ......... . .

13

66
20
66
20
648
520

M ay 5, 1864
Jnne 3, 1856
May 5, 1864
June 3, 1856
A.pr. 25, 1862
Mar. 3, 1865
Mar. 3, 1869

11
13
11
12
13
15

Do ............. Mar. 5, 1864
Do ............. June 21,1866

13
14

I

bo .... .. .. .'.... .Apr. 9,1874 I
Do .... . .. : . . . .. Mar. 3, 1875 1

18 1

18

397
66
360

28

Chica.g o, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaba (formerly West
Wisconsin).
...... do ............... . ........... ...... ... . ......... ...... .
Act to quiet title of tbe settlers on lands claimed by the
·west Wisconsin Rwy. Co.
Wisconsin Railroail Farm Mortgage Land Co ........•.....
Act amendatory of th e original act.
Chicago, St. P anl, Minneapolis and Omaha (formerly St.
Croix and Lake Superior).
...... do .. . ...................... . ...
Branch to Bayfield ................ .
...... do .......... . ..............................
Chicago and ~orthwest ern . . . . . . ...........................
Resolution auth orizing chaJJge of route in Wisconsin, etc ..
Act extending the time for completion of road 5 ears.
A.ct authorizing selection of lands along the ful extent of
original route of road.
Wisconsin Central. .. ..... .. .. ...... ... . . ........ .... . . . ...
Resolution explanatory of the act of May 5, 1864, and authorizing cer tain chanfes of route in accordauce with the act
of the State legisla ure.
1 .A.ct to extend the time for completion of road to December

6 and-15 ... ... . .. .. . . . ........ .. .
10 and 20 . . ... .

· 327, 903. 69
488,921.93
163,119.65

6 and 15 .... . ........... . .... . ... ,.

811,162.79

t: ~: ~: ••:•••:•••: •:••·•:•·C:••:•••::•:•

64, 186. 98
460. 543. 83
13: 716. 88
555,728.48

10 and 20 •..• •.•• •• .•..•••••. .. . •

770,727.08

1

"ti

a

~

~

Act authorizin~ the Wisconsin Central R. R. Co. to
straighten tl10 ine of their road .

C,

3, 656, 011. 31

Minu esota ...... < • • Mar. 3, 1857

11 1 195

Do .. .......•... Mar. 3, 1865
Do ...... .. .. : . . Mar. 3, 1873
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1857

13 ' 526
17
631
11
195

Do .. .... ....... Mar. 3, 1865
Do ............. July 12, 1862

13
12

526
624

Do ..........•.. Mar. -3, 1871

16

588

Do ......•...•.. .... do .......

16

588

Do .. ........•.. Mar. 3, 1873
Do ....•..••••.. June 22, 1874

17
18

631
203

Do ........•••.. Mar. 3, 1857
Do .. .....•..••. Mar. 3, 1865
Do .••••.•.•••.. Mar. 3, 1857

11
13
11

195
526
195

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba (formerly first ilivision
St. Paul and Pacific).
·
·
...... do .. . ....... .. ............... . .. . .. .. ..................
.A.ct extending the i.ime for com pl et-ion of the road 9 months.
West~rn Railroad. succeeded by St. Paul and Northern
Pacific R.R. Co.
..... . do ...... .. ............................................ .
Resolution authorizin~ the State to change the branch line
under certain conditions.
Act authorizing construction of road from Crow Wing to
Brainerd.
·
St. Paul, Minneapolis and :Manitoba (formerly St. Vincent
ext~nsion of St. Paul and Padfic).
Act extending the time for com plet,ion of the road 0months.
Act exteucling the time for completion of the road to March
3, 1876, etc.
--Minnesota Central
...... clo .... . . .. .......... •...••.............................
Winonaaml St.l'eter ............. . .. . ..... '. .......... . .....

t:d
t'-1

1-1

31, 1876 .
511

d

6 ancl 15 .......••••...••••.••••..

466,403.48

1.0 and 20. . . . ...............•... , .....

785,043.41

6 and 15 ... ...... . .... ... ....... .

436, 6!)5. 16

10 ancl 20 .•..........

210,343.33

10 and 20 .•••••

rn

1, 655, 313. 99

6 and 15, 10 and 20 •.••••••••••• . . , ••••••••••.••••.

179, 706: 01

6 and 15 ...•••.•..••.. : . •••.•.. ..

350,703.97

~
('.,O

<:.o

~

and concessions by acts of Congress to States and c01-pomtions for rail1·oad and 11iilitary wagon-1'0ad pu,-poses, eto.-Continued.

Stato,
•~• oo,po· 1Dato oflaw, · utes.
Sta~ IP,ga
rnhona.

Minnesota ... ...... Mar. 3, li65

Do ............. July 13, 1 66
Do .............
Do . ....... .....
Do ...... ......
Do ....... ......

Jan. 18, 1878
Mar. 8 1857
May 12, 1864
July 13, 1866
1

13 1 526
14
97
17
11
18

14

409
195
74
97

Do ........ ..•.. May 5, 1864
Do ........ .•••. July 13, 1866

13
14

64
93

Do . ...... ...... Mar. 3, 1857

11

195

Do . ............
Do . . .. . . . .. ....
Do .............
Do . ........ ....
Do . ...... .. ....

13
14
14
14

526
87
97
87
97

Knnsnii ........•...
D o ..... ........
Do .... ... .. ....
l)o .... .........
Do . ....... .... .
Do .............

Mnr.
July
Jnly
July
July

Mnr.
July
AJlr.
July
Mnr.
July

3, 1865
4, 1866
13, 1866
4, 1866
13, 1866

3, 1863
1, 1864
19, 1871
2-1, 1876
3, 1863
1, 1864

14

12
13

17
19

12
18

Do . ........... . July 26, 1866

14

Do .. .......... . Mar. 3, 1863
Do .. .......... . July 23, 1866
Do ............ . J11ly25,1866
Do ............ . "Mar. 3, 1877

12

14
14
19

Acres certified
or patented Acres certified
or patented to
for the year
June 30, 1894.
ending June
80, 1894.

Mile limits.

Name of road, etc.

1, 326, 083. 34

Winona nnd St. Peter ................... . .................. \ 10 and 20 ..••••.••••.
Act allowing selection within 20 miles of road in lieu of
lands sold after definite location, but prior to withdrawal,
etc.
Act extendin~ the time for the completion of the road.
St. Paul and Sioux City .................................... · 16 and 15 . ..... .
.A~t·:;t~;;di~g.tb·~
.th~· ~~~pl~ti~~· ~i tl;~·;o~d·7 . lO and 20 · .... .
yeitrs.
·
St. Paul and Duluth............. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 and
.Act aut-ho1·izin~ the railroad company to make up dofi..
ciency out of 1and within 30 miles west of the line of the
road.
Southern Minnesota, from a point on the Mississippi Rirnr I 6 and 15 ..............••.•...... · \· .. . . . . . . . . .• . • •
to Houston.
,
...... do .......................................... ........... 10aui120 . . .... ...... ....... ..... !................
Southern Minnesota extension ............................. 10 and 20 .....•..............••
Amendatory act.

.ti~~·:ro;

1

<.rnrnl totnl of 8tnto grn11ts

8
t_:rj
t_:rj

Leavenworth, Lawrence and GalYeston .................... 1 10.... .. ... . .• ....... ...... ...... ..••••. •• ...•••.•
Act authorizing change of route of branch line.
'
.Act authorizing compan., to relocate a portion of its road .
.Act declaring a portion of tho grant forfeiteu.
Missouri, Kansas and Texs.s ..................... ..... ...... I 10 and 20 ..... .
Act extending the grant from Emporia to a point near Fort
Riley.
289 Act making a grant from Fort Riley to the southern bound•

ley R. It.

>-rj

w.

..... .
1

A:~i~!n~~o~~i:·aml Santa Fe ····························110 aml 20 . ....................... .
St.Josepl1 and Denver City ........................•....... 10 and :.!0 .••••••••••••••••••••••• 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missouri River, Fort Scott ancl Gulf ....................... 10 ancl 20 ••••••
.An act to sec\.ue the rights of settlerR upon c~rtain rail•
roatl lands, aucl to repeal the first 5 sections of an act
grantin,i'; lands to the State of Kansas aucl Neosho Val-

~

:::i:::
828,510.00

··1·............... ·

. ..

0

0
915,849.75
241,038.77

I

f:!~i,~:,,•,~tkota ............................ ....... . 10 an<l 20... . . . .. . ....

~~
8

I

772
339
5
101
772
339

772
210
236
40i

0
0

53,619.45

a

2,716.95
453,656.20

8

S, ::::::::

~
t_:rj

~
~

0

>-rj

-

~vv1 v~~· v ,

8
:::i:::
t_:rj

b 1183, 985. 96

1-4

2, 934, 522. 86
462,573.24.

El
~

1;26.94

4, 037, 650. 07

,. ----~=-- """'=2

flA, 0110, fltltl. 71)

~
t_:r:j

12

489

Do .... •... ... . . .July 2, 1864
Do ............. .July 3, 186ti

13
14

356
79

Do ............. I .July 26, 1866

14

367

Do .... ..... .... Apr. 10, 1869

16

56

Do ............ . May 6, 1870

16

121

Do .............
Do .............
Do ........ .....
Do .............

7, 1878
1, 1862
2, 1864
3, 1866

20
12
13
14

56
489
356
79

Do ............. 1 Apr. 10, 1869

16

56

Do ............. May 6, 1870

16

121

Do ............ . May 7,1878

20

56

Eo . ............ July 1, 1862

12

489

Do ............. July 2, 1864
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1865

13
13

356
504

.Corporat.ions ...... July 1,1862
1

I
I

May
.July
July
July

Do .....•. ...... Mar. 21, 1866 I

14

I 356

Do . ....•... . : . .
Do .............
Do .............
Do~ ........... .
Do .............

1, 1862
2, lf\64
1, 1862
2, 1864
3, 1866

12
13
12
13
14

4R9
356
489
356
79

Do ... ... .•..... May 7, 1866
Do; ············ Mar. 6, 1868

14
15

355
39

Do ....•.•...... Mar. 3, 1869

15

324

July
July
.July
.J nly
.July

Union Pacific, from a point near Omaha, Nebr., to a point 1 10 ........•.................... (

u~i~~~fjfi~·.i·~·~·t~.~?~~~~~~?: ..........................
Act authorizing the location of the Union Pacific R. R. from
Omaha westward.
Resolution granting the right of way through military
reserves, etc.
Resolution for the protection of the interests of the United
States in the Union Pacific and Uentral Pacific railroads
and providing that the common terminus of roads shall
be at or near Ogtlen, Utah, etc.
Act fixing the point of junction of the Union Pacifie and
Central Pacific railroads, etc.
Act amendatoryofthe acts of.July 1, 1892, and July 2, 1864.

. ~~~~d~l·~-~~i-~~~ ~: :~:: :: : : :::::::: ::::: ~::: :: ::::: :~:::::::

Act anthorizing the location of the •Central I'acific R.R.
eastward.
Resolution fortbe protection of the interests of the United
States in the Central l'acific ancl Union Pacific railroads
and prodding that the common terminus of the roads
l!hall he at or near Ogden, Utah, etc.
Act fixing the point of ,innction of the Central Pacific and
Union Pacific railroads, etc.
Act arnendatory of the acts of .July 1, 1862. and July 2,
1564.
Central Pacific, successor b y consolidation with Western
Pacific. ·
·
...... do....................................................
Act ratifying the assignment made by the Central Pacific
R.R. Co. to the Western Pa..:ific R.R. Co. of that portion
from San Jose to the city of Sacramento.
Resolmion extending the time for completion of the first
20 miles of the Western Pacific Railroad upon certain
conditions.

20 ....•..............•.........

, 3, 906, 810. a<1

5

:I ~t: ::: :: :::: :: ::: ::::::: :: ::::}

1,480.17

1, 119, 645. 61

"O

C1

ti;

t"'
H

10 .••••.•

..........

20 ............ .

}'················

•;:;:i:p;;t;~.;;:~; :~;):::::: ~:: : •: : ::::Ilt:::: •:::: •:: :•••: •• ••:::: l

0

448,130.65

t"'

>

~

t:1

rr.
218,250.08
2,524,847.05

Act requiring company to designate route before Decem•
ber 1, 1866.
Resolution exten<:[ing the time for completion of roacl.
A.ct restoring the even.numbered sections on line of Pacific
railroads n:nd ·branches at $2.50 per acre.
Act extending the Union Pacific Railwav, Eastern Division,
line of road to Denver City, and autllorizing transfer of
lands by said company to the Denver Pacific R.R. Co.
between Denver and Cheyenne.

a Includes 186,936.72.acres of the "Osage ceded reservation," which are to be deducted from the above amount under the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of
the Leavrnworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railrnad v. The United States (92 U.S., ·;3J),
b Inclu!les 270,970.78 acres in the "Osage ceded reservation," whieh are to be deducted under the decision cited above (note a).

CJ.:>

O

I--

~

Land concessions by acts of Congress to States and eo,-pomtions for railroad and miWary wagon-1·oad purposes, ete.-Continued.
l

I

I

I

..

I

Stn_tes a_nd oorpo• !Date of 1~
Stat. \ p
rations.
ws . utes. age.

- - - - - - - - - -----1
15

348

Do ............. .... do .. ·· :.-Do ......... .... June 20, 18,4
Do ............. .A.ug.13, 1888
Do ............. July 2, 186-l
Do .............1.A.pr. 10, 1869

15
18
25
13
16

324
111
4'.39
356
54

16

118

Do ............. July 2, 1864
Do ............. 1•••. do ......

13
13

363
365

Do ...... . ...... , May
Do .... .... .. .. . . July
Do ............. May
Do ............. Apr.

1

Do •••........ . -1M•y 6, 1870

I

7, 186u
1, 1808
1, 186P
10, l 69

I

14
15
15

Do ............ . i May 31, 1870

I

1G

355
253
3.rn
57

16

378

I

D o ...... . ..... ·(uly 15,187 )

16

305

Do ............. .Tuly 13, 1866
Do . ..... ....... Apr. 15, 1874
Do...... . . . . . . . July 25, 1806
Do ... .... .... . . June 25, 1868
Do.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Apr. 10, 1869

14

18
14
15
16

94
~39
80
47

Do . ........... · 1 Jul v 25, 1866
Do ............. ,Tmie25, 1868
Do ............. July 27, 1866

14
15

u

239
80
292

Do ............ · Apr. 20, 1871

17

19

Do .••••••••.••• , July 0,1800

2,1,

123

I

I

Name of roa.d, etc.

29

Resolution authorizing the Union Pacific R.R. Co., East•
orn DiYision, to change it:; name to Kansas Pacific.
Union Pacific, successor to tl~e D enver Pncific Rwy Co ... , I 20 ......•......•...••.••••.. . •... I.......••..... . -I
.A.ct amendatory of the act ot March 3, 1869.
.A.ct to protect settlers in vicinity of D enver.
Bnrliugton and Missouri River in Nebrn~ka .. ............ . 20 sections per mile . .••• • .... •... 1•• • ••• • • • • • • • · : •
Resolntion in r elation to the Burlington aud Missouri
River R.R. Branch of the Union Pacific R.R. in N e.
braska .
.A.ct authorizing a change of route and connection with
the Union Pacific R.R. at or near Fort Kearney.
Sioux City ancl Pacific ..••..•.....
4() i;;
·io,· 50: · 1· ....
s:i.
Northern Pacific ..... .
aIHl GO, Territories.
Resolution extending the time for completing road.
Do.
Resolution authorizing issue of boncls, etc.
Resolution authorizing the company to ex:tencl its branch
line from Portland to Puget Sound, etc .
.Resolntion authorizini the issue of bonds and reversing
location of main anu branch-lines in Washington Torri•
tory .
.A.ct requiring the Northern Pacific R.R. Co. to pay the
costs of surveying, selecting, and conveying lands.
Placerville and t;acramcnto Valley ........................ . 10 ancl 20.
.Act declaring the grant forfeitl'd to the Unit,ed States.
Ore"'on branch of the Central Pacific . ................. . .. . 20 and 30 .... . ..... .. ... . .•.•....
.Act°extcnding tho time for completion of roacl.
Act amendatory of the original aot aml providing for the
sale of lands to actual settlers nt a ti:x:ed price and in
152,409.43
o;!~~~e~n1tc~n-i~nia ...........................••........ 20 ancl 30 ..... .
.A.ot°ex:toudino- the timo for completion of road.
20
an<l
30
in
States;
40
ancl
50
Atlnntic nncl 1',\cific .........................•.••• • • • • • • • •
in 'l'erritorios.
Act authorizing tho company to mortgnge it.e roads, lnndR,

~t ·io·..~;1;i

si~t:~; i

,io: sio:

ttlll'h ln1ul 11 118 11n1 111~ja1•011t to tho um•o111plc,h•1l port ion

.,o,,i hon, 1'111,111,, •••••• \•·••·
,\c1.too x11:iu l 1Ji oil111ntorlh

:

.,;
0

209,349.23
2, 373, 290. 77

~

1-j

0

>'zj

t-3

P4
t_zj

41,398.23
2, 742, 245. 28

rr.

t_zj

0

~

tr::

~
~
~

0

1-zj
~

P4
1, 549, 709. 10

t_zj
H

zt-3

760,958.73
1,221,812. 53

A~}~iol'lnring forfoik,l to tho Unlll'll Htnt,•a tho grnnt of
of 1·u1ul,

0 11 , . , • • • • • • • • • , 1,111ly 1:7, 1Rtlt1
110...... ., , .,', ,111 I.V 1:11, I

Mile limits.

Acres certified
or patentecl .A eres certified
or patented
for the year
ending June June 30, 1894.
30, 1894.

1------------------------1-------------I------------

Corporations ..•... Mar. 3, 1869
1

0

I:-.:;)

l

I,

t,:_j
~

....

0

p:i

Do .... .... . .. .. June 28, 1870

16

385

Mar. 3, 1871
Mar. 2, 1867
June 15, 1874
June 15, 1874
May 4, 1870
Jan. 31, 1885

16
14

18
18
16
23

573
548
72
72
94
296

Do ......... .... Mar. 3, 1871

16

573

Do ............ . May 2, 1872
Do ... .. . . . .. . .. June 22, 1874
Do ........ . .... Feb. 28, 1885

17
18

Do .............
Do .............
Do ....... ... .. .
Do .............
Do .............
Do .............

23

59
197
337

Do . ........ •. .. Mar. 3, 1871

16

573

Do . ............ Feb. 8, 1887

24

391

Joint resolution concerning the Southern Pacific Railroad
in California.
·
Branch line of tl1e Southern Pacific ..............••........ ,
Stockton Copperopoli s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Act declaring the grant forfeited to the United States.
Act declaring the grant forfeited to the United States.
Oregon Central. ..... . ...................................... I
Act declaring the forfeiture to the United States of such
lands as are adjacent to and conterminous with uncompleted portions of road.
Texas Pacific . ..............•...•.........••..•........... · \
Act changing name to Texas and Pacific Railway Co.
An act supplementary to the act of Mar. 3, 1871.
An act to declare a forfeiture of lands granted to the
'.£exas Pacific Railway Co., and for other purposes.
New Orleans Pacific, formerly New Orleans, Baton Rou:ge
and Vicksburg.
An act to declare a forfeiture of lands granted to the New
Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Co., to
confirm title to certain lands, ancl for other purposes.

20 and 30 .• •..•••••.•••.•••••.••• I...•••••••.••••. I
10 and 20.

368,085.90

20 and 25.

20 and 30 California; 40 and 50

in Territories.

l-•································ 1··· ·············1

' 906, 420. 36

20, 149, 861. 14
WAGON ROADS.

Wisconsin ......... Mar. 3, 1863

12

Do . .......... . . June 8, 1868

15

67

From Fort. Wilkins, Copper Harbor, Micl.1., to Green Bay,
Wis.
Act extending the time for the completion of road to Mar.

Do ............. May 6, 1870

16

121

Act extending the t ime for the completion of road to J an .

Do ...... ... .... J u~e 25, 1864

797

I

t:t:i
~

302, ~30. 90

13

183

12
15
16
17
13

797
67
121
56
140

Oro~~-:::::: : :::::
Do .............
Do ............
Do . . . ..........

July
Dec.
Mar.
July
July

13

355
374
338
86
89

14
15
14

14
16
14

15

363
409
349

f

Act anting lands to the State to build a military road to
La e Superior.
From l<'ortWilkins,CopperHarbor, to Wfoconsin Stateline .
Act extending t.Lie time for completion ofroad to Mar. 1, l 870 .
Act extending the time for completion of road to ,Tan. 1, 1872.
..A.ct extending the time for completion of road to Jan. 1, 1874.
Act granting lands to the State of Michigan for the con•
struction of certain wagon roads for military and postal
purposes.
Oregon Central Military Co ........................•.......
Act maldng provisions for indemnity limits .. ............ .
Act exte11ding the time for completion of road to July 2, 1872.
Corvallis and Ar1ui11a Bay ..................................
, Willamette Valley aml Cascade "Mou1!-tains ........••......
Amendatory.
1

~~~en:i

~

0

~

>

~

1. 1872.

Mar. 3, 1863
Jnne 8, 1868
May 6, 1870
.Apr. 24, 1872
June 20, 1864

Do .. . .......... July 15, 1870
Do ............. Feb. 27, 1867
Do ...•......... Mar. 3, 1869

.........................

1, 1870.

Michigan ........ . .
Do .. . ... ...... .
Do .. ... ........
Do . ........ .. ..
Do..... . . . . . . . .

2, 1864
26, ·I 860
3, 1869
4, 1866
5, 1863

3 and 15 .••....•.•••••••••..•••..

t-o

q

t:,

3 and 6.

'fl

3 and l5 ....•••.......•••...•••.....•••.......•..

221,013.35

3 sections per mile.

'
3 ....•...........•.........•.....
6 .•.•.•.•.... ······••••·•· ••.. ! . .

-----··----- ·-- ·
----------------

364,663.93
37,576.74

3 .... . . .•.. •. ······· ··· •· ....... .
3 alternate sections within lim•
its 6 miles.
-

..........................

76,885.98
710,063.95

161, 314.42

.

~~{a~;a!ci~ti::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :~i ~~:: ::: ::: ::::::::::: ::: :::i.::::::::: ::::::: I

126,910.23
105,000.11
1, 945, 045. 25

~

0

~
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Land concessions by acts of Congress to States and corporations for railroad and rnilitary
wagon-road pu1'J)oses, etc.-Continued.
RECAPITULATION.
Certified or patented to St,n,tes up to J uue 30, ISO-!:

Acres.

,

~v:a1!:i.ppi:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2, 595, 053. 00
974,969. 2"l
Alabama ...................... ·•· .· ·················· · ······························· 2, 931,780. 59
2, 090, 938. 95
1, 072,406.47

i~~~1:~;·.·.·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_·_·_· .·.·.·: .·.· .·: .- _. _.: .· .·:::::::::: _- .·.·.·.-::::::::::::: .· :: :: :: ::::: ::

2, 552, 344.. 40

tf~o~ri~:::::~ ::: : :: :::: : : ::: : :::::: :: :::: ·. ·.: ::: :: : :::: ::·. ·.·.::::: :::::~::: :::::::::: 1, 395, 429. frl

~~;i~i~:::: ~: :·:·:·.: .::::::::::.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::-:-:: :::::::::: : ::::::: : :

4, 710,199.69
3, 229, 010. St
3, 656, 011. 31
Minnesota ............ . ................................... . ......................... . 8, 254, 871. i8
Kansas .....•......................................... , ............................. . 4, 637, 650. 67

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 38, 100, 666. 79

Patented to corporations by States and Territor'ies up to June 30, 1894.
States and Territories.

Names.

Acres.

Arizona.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlantic and Pacific ........................................ .
Arkansas................ Atlantic and Pacific, St. Louis and Sn,n Francisco successor to.
California................ Central Pacific .............................................. .
Do ................. Cent,ra,l Pacific, successor to Western Pacific ............... .
Do ................. Central Pacific, successor to California and Oregon . ........ .
Do............. . ... Southern Pacific (main line) ................................. .
Do................. Southern Pacific (branch line) ... . ......... J . ................ .
Colorado... .. ........ . . . . Union Pacifi c ............. . ................................. .
Do ................. Union Pacific, successor to Denver Pacific ................. .
Do ........... . .. . .. Union Pacific, successor to Kansas Pacific .................. .
Kansas . ...................... . do ...................................................... .
Do................. Central Branch Union Pacific ............................... .
i°o:f; i~~: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Misso11ri.................
Nevada . .................
New Mexico ....... . . ... .
North Dakota ... . . .......
Nebraska ........ .. .. .. . .

~~!o~f!Inasnitcrg~fi~c .::::: :: :: ·: :::::: :: : :: :::::: ::: : :: :::: ::
Northern Pacific . ........................................... .
Atlantic and Pacific, St. Louis and San Francisco successor to.
Central Pacific ............... .. ............................. .
Atlantic and Pacific .... . ................................... .
Northern Pacific ............................................ .
Sioux City and P:,0ific ...................................... .

Do ......... .. . . .. . .
Oregon .......... . .... . ..
Do.... . ....... .... .
Utah......... .. ... . .. .. ..
Do... . ... . .........

Northern Pacific ...... . ............ . ...... ·....... . ... . ...... .
Central Pacific, successor to Oregon a1Hl C:ilifornia ......... .
Union Pacific .................... . .. ... .. . ... . .............. .
Central Pn,cific ........... . .... . .... .. ....................... .

373,099.38
23,249.94
491,609.47
448,130. 65
1, 549, 709.10
1, 752, 869. 29
368,085.90
640. 00
209,349.23
64,866.57
2, 459, 980. 48
215,690.05
4, 343.11
906,420. 36
1, 298, 371, 28
490, 039. ]2
420,483. 92
335,424. (;9
727,278. 9
37, 055.12
2, 373, 290. 77
3, 786, 329. 81
2,560. 03
422. 75
766,958.73
40, 196, 49
207,552. 2'.}
716,172. 36
79,682.03

B~:::: ::::::::::::: ~~~f~~~~~i~~~.
~~~~~~.~i. ~~~~~::: :: : :::: :: :: : :: :: :: : : :::::::
Central Branch Union Pacific . . .................. -......... .

~;~:rift~.::::::::::::: ~~t~ep~;fi~~~~:::: ::::::: ::: ::::::: :: :::::::: ::: :: ::::::: ::

'.l.'otal to corporations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 149, 861. U,
Acres.

:f~t~: ~i~r;:·~!~~~.s_-_-.-.·.-.·.·.·.-.·_-_-.·.·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_._._._._._._._._....·.·_-: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : ::::::: ~~: ~i~::~: ~:
Total railroad grants .. .. . ... . ..... . ................ _..... . . .. . . ........... . ....... 58,240,527.93
Deduct amonnt of land <leclared forfeited by Congress ... . .. .. ...... . ...................
1,387.60
Total 1!,°;g~;!~~~r;~:~~. ~.r.~~~~:: _"::::: ::: : : : : :: :: : : : : : _":: :: : : : ::: : : :: : : : : : : :: _" _" : :::: ::

f:::i: ~!~: rs

5

Total wagon road and railroad grants .............. . ....................... . ...... 60,184, lf5. 58

It will be observed that the above total (60,184,185.58 acres) is le ·
than that reported in 1893 (60,245,428.94 acres) by 61,243.36 acre , notwithstanding that 865,556.45 acres have been patented during the p a t
fiscal year. . This apparent discrepancy is due to the fact that in pa t
years the report for the previous year was used as the basis for computations and where error occurred th y would be perpetuated from
ear to year, and by additional errors the discrepancy was enlarged o
that the figure. pr ented were far from correct.
. In the preparation of tbi report, however, the data given is com·
piled from the records themselve , and is accurate.
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Land concessions by acts of Congress to States for canal purposes f1·orn the yea1· 1824 to
June 30, 1894.
-

I Total
ber of n=
acres

05

+'

_g Page.

States.

Date of law.

Indiana.- ···- ..
DO---·· ····
Do ...... - ..
DO---···· ··
- Do ... : .....
Do .........
- Do ..... ....

May 26, 1824
Mar. 2, 1827
May 29, 1830
Feb. 27, 1841
Aug.29, 1842
Mar. 3, 1845
May 9, 1848

Ohio .•.•..•....
Do .... .....
Do (sec. 3) ..
Do .........
Do .........
Do(sec.5) ..
Do (sec. 3) ..

Mar. 2, 1827 4
June30, 1834 4
Aug. 31, 1852 10
May 24, 1828 4
Apr. 2, 1830 4
May 24, 1828 4
Aug.31, 1852 10

Name of. canal.

co

granted and
certified. ·

w
4

5
5
5
9

. f . ........................
243,246.73

' .

47
236
416
414
542
731
219

4
4

Waba,h =d Erie ........•.......•.....••••.

1

29,552.50
259,368.48
24, 219.83
796,630.19
113, 348.33
1, 466, 366. 06

236 iWabash and Erie. (Act confirming canal}
selections under acts of 1827 and 1828, in
716
the State of Ohio.)
143
3o5 }M'1am1. an dD ay t on .......•...........•....•••
393
306 General canal purposes ......................
143 Pmi,ion, foe s,ttl=ont of olaim ofOhio fer
canal lands under acts 1827 and 1828.

I

266,535.00

I

J

Illinois ........ Mar. 2, 1827 4
DO , ----·· ·· Aug. 3, 1854 10

234 l Canal to conn ect the waters of the Illinois}
344 J River with those of Lake Michigan.

Wisconsin ..... June 18, 1838 5
Do .. .. ..... ~r. 10,1866 14
Do .........
ar. l, 1872 17

245
30
32

Do ......... Mar. 7, 1874 18

20

333,826, 00
500,000.00

1

1, 100, 361. 00
290,915. 00

= 125,431.00
-==

Milwaukee and Rock River ... - ... . . - ........
200,000.00
Breakwater and Harbor Ship Canal ..........
Act extending the time for completion of ...................
canal to April 10, 1874.
·
Act extending -the time for completion of ................
canal to April 10, 1876.

-

325,431.00

Michigan ......
Do .........
Do .........
Do .........

Aug. 26, 1852
Mar. 3, 1865
July 3, 1866
Apr. 10, 1869

35 St. Marys Ship Canal ...•••..•..•............
519 Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship Canal.
81 .. ... . do .. .. ... . ..... . . .... ....................
55 Resolution extending the time for completion
of canal to March a, 1871.
599 Resolution extending the time for completion
of canal to March 3, 1872.
44 Act extending the time for completion ofcanal
to March 3, 1873.
627 Act extendingthe time for completion of canal
to December 1, 1873.
80 Lac La Belle Ship Canal ...••••••••••••••..•.

10
13
14
16

Do ...... ... Mar. 2, 1871 16
Do .... ..... Mar. 27, 1872 17
Do ......... Mar. 3, 1873 17
Do ........ . July 8, 1866 14

750,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00

............ .....

.. . ...............
.................

....................
100,000.00
1, 250, 000. 00

RECAPITULATION.

Acres.

l~H/H?!Li?i>i'.///ft//E/'.'.+ i ~:ffiJli:ti
Total quantity granted and certified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . 4, 433, 078. 06
1

Acres certified unde1· 1·ive1·-irnprovement g1·ants.
<P

Total number of acres
granted and
certified.

j

Page.

Name of river.

Alabama ......... May 23,1828

4

290

9

Tennessee, Coosa, Cahawba, and Black
Warrior.

400,016.19

Wiaconstn .... .... Aug. 8, 1846
Mar. 2, 1849
I
Aug. 3, 1854
(Joint resolution). Mar. 3,1855
J' une 9, 1858
(Joint resolution ). Mar. 12, 1867
Iowa ..••••••••••. Aug. 8,1846

83
352
345
724
313
20
77

lF•x =d Wieoonsin ...•.•..... : ........•..

683,802.43

States.

Date oflaws.

9

10
10

11

15~
9

Des Moines, below the Raccoon Fork ..•..

a 322, 392. 18
1, 406, 210. 80

ti For

lands above Raccoon Fork see railroad table, "Des Moines Valley."
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[Circular.)
DEPART;.\,IENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., July 30, 1894.
Srns: Your attention is called to the following extract from a letter of the honorable Secretary, dated March 23, 1894, in reference to right of.way for railroads upon
unsuneyed land:
,, ln the circular approved February 20, 1894, under the act of March 3, 1891 (26
Stat., 1095), governing the right of way granted for canals, ditches, and reservoir
across the public lands, it is stated:
'' Canals, ditches, or reservoirs lying partly upon unsurveyed land can be approved
if tbe application and accompanying maps and papers conform to these regnlation ,
but the approval will only relate to that portion traversing the surveyed l:111d .
"Maps showing canals, ditches, or reservoirs wholl.v upon unsurveyed lands may
be receiveq. and placed on file in the General Land Office and the local land office of
the district in which the same occurs for general information, and the date of filing
will be noted thereon; but the same will not be submitted to nor approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, as the act makes no provision for the approval of any but
maps showing the location in connection with the public surveys. The filing of such
maps will not dispense with the filing of maps after the survey of the lands ancl
within the time limited in the act granting the right of way, which map, if in all
respects regular when filed, will receive the Secretary's approval.
"l can see no objection to a like rule being applied to railroads.
'' You will - - - be governed accordingly." (18 L. D., 263.)
The following instructions of tbe circular of February 20, 1894, have therefore been
adapted to apply to applications for railroad right of way under the act of March 3,
1875. (18 Stat., 482.)
The initial and terminal points of the line of route should be fixed by reference to
the nearest existing corner of the public survey. The map, engineer's affidavit, and
applicant's certificate (Forms 3 and 4) should each show these connections.
When either terminal of the line of route is upon unsurveyed land jt must be connected by traverse with an established corner of the public survey, if not more than
6 miles distant from it, and the single bearing and distance from the terminal point to
the corner computed, and noted on the map in the engineer's affidavit, and in the
applicant's certificate (Forms 3 and 4). The notes and all data for the computation
of the traverse must be given.
When the distance to an established corner of the public ~urvey is more than 6
miles, this connection will be made with a natural object or a permanent monument
which can be readily found and recognized, and which will fix and perpetuate the
position of the terminal point. This map must show the position of such mark , and
course and distance to the terminus. There must be given an accurate description
of the mark and full data,of the traverse as required above. The engineer's affidavit
and applicant's certificate (Forms 3 and 4) must s.t ate the connections. The:se monuments are of great importance . .
When the line of route lies partly on unsurveyed land, each portion lying within
surveyed and unsurveyed land will be separately stated ju Forms 3 and 4 by onnection of termini and length, as though each portion were independent.
When maps are filed, you will transmit them to this office, where they will be
examined. If found satisfactory, they will be submitted to the honorable ecretary
for approval in case surveyed land is traversed by the line of route; but if entirely
on unsurveyed land, one of the duplicate maps will be returned to your office to be
retained there for general information.
The following extract from a letter of the honorable Secretary of the Interior of
June 16, 1~~4, is also of importance to applicaPts for railroad right of way:
.
"I think it would be well for the complete information of your office to require
of--- all - - - right of way railroad companies that the data on all maps filed
by them shall so determine the line of route involved, with reference to the public
surveys, that the lines on the urface of the earth may be reproduced at any time if
neces ary for verification.
" uch r qufrement is clearly within the scope of the present regulation and
accords with the action of the Department on February 2, 1892, in - - - declin ingto approve a map - - - becau. e it was not executed with sufficient exactne to p r•
mit of ad termination of the location of the line of road." (18 L. D., 510.)
Very respectfully,

8. W.
REGISTERS AND RECEIVER~,

U. S. Land Offi~.

LAMORF.UX,

C011wnissioner.
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Regulations concerning right of way for canals, ditches, and reservoirs over the public
lands and reservaf.ions for the pnrpose of irrigatjon, approved Pebruary 20, 1894.
RIGHT OF WAY FOR CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIR,S.

Sections 18, 19, 20, and 21 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891 (26 Stat.,
1095), entitled "An act to repeal ti~ber-culture laws, a1;1-d for other pu:rposes," grant
the rio·ht of way throurrh the public lands and reservat10ns of the Umtecl States for
the us~ of can als ditch%s, and,reservoirs heretofore or hereafter constructed by corporations, individuals, or associations _of individual, upon the filing an~ approval of
the certificates a,nd maps therein provided for; but the word "reservat10ns," as here
used, does not include Indian reservations.
Wheu the right of way is upon a reservation not within the jurisdiction of the
Interior Department, the app li cation must be :filed in accorda11ce with these regulations and it will be snl1mitted to the Department having jurisdiction. A map and ,
field ~otes of the portion within such reservation must be submitted, in addition to
the duplicates requir~d herein. This map and field notes must confor~ to all ~he
provisions of this circular. The local officers will forward them to this office with
the application.
·
The word adjacent, as used in section 18 of the act, in connection with the right
to take material for construction from the public lands, is defined by the Department
as including the tier of sections through which the right of way extends, and perhaps an additional tier of sections on either side (14 L. D., 117). The righ~ extends
only to construction, and no · public timber or material may be taken or used forrepair or improvements (14 L. D., 566). These decisions were rendered under t he
railroad right of way act, and are applied to this, as the words are the same in both.
The sections above noted read as follows:
"SEC . .18. Th at the right of way through the public lands and reservations of the
United States is liereby granted to any canal or ditch company formed for the purpose of irrigation and duly organized under the laws of any St,ate or Territory,
which shall have :filed, or may here~fter :file, with the Secretary of the Interior a
copy of its articles of incorporation, and due proof's of its organization under the
same, to the extent of the ground occupied by the water of the reservoir and of the
canal and its laterah;, and fifty feet on each side of the marginal limits thereof; also,
the right to take from the public laytd's adjacent to the line of the canal or ditch
material, earth: and stone necessary for the construction of such canal or ditch:
Provided, That no such right of way shall be so located as to interfere with the
proper occupation by the Government of any such reservation, and all maps of location shall be subj ect to the approval of the Department of the Government having
jurisdiction of such reservation, and the privilege herein granted shall not be construed to interfere with the control of water for irrigation and other purposes under
authority of the respectiv~ States or Territories .
"SEC. 19. That any canal or ditch company desiring to secure the benefits of this
act shall, within twelve months after the location of ten mileR of its canal, if the
same be upon surveyed lands: and if upon unsurveyed land&, w:ithin twelve m9nths
.after the survey thereof by the United States, file with the register of the land office
for the district where such l and is located a map of its canal or ditch and reservoir;
and upon the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior the same shall ~e noted
upon the plats in said office, and thereafter all such lands over which such rights of
way shall pass shaH be disposed of subject to such right of way. Whenever any person or corporation, in the construction of any canal, ditch, or reservoir, injures or
damages the possession of any settler on the public doma,i n, the party committing
such injury or damage shall be liable to the party injured for such injury or damage.
"SEC. 20. That the provisions of this act shall apply to all canals, ditches, or reservoirs heretofore or hereafter con structe d, whether constructed by corporations,
individuals, or association of individuals, on the :filing of the certificates and maps
herein provided for. If such ditch, canal, or r eservoir has been or shall be constructed by an individual or association of individuals, it shall be sufficient for such
· individual or association of individuals to file with the Secretary of the Interior,
and with the register of the land office where said land is located, a map of the line
?f s_u~h canal, ditch, or reser voir, as in a case of a corporation, with the name of the
md1vidual owner or owners thereof, together with the articles of association, if any
there be. Plats heretofore £led shall have the benefits of this act from the date' of
t~eir filing, as though :filed under it: Provided, That if any section of said ca·nal or
ditch shall not be completed within :five years after the location of said section the
rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to {l,ny uncompleted section of said c~nal
•1itnl1, or reservoir to the extent that the same is not completed at the date of th~
forfeiture.
'' SEC. 21. T~at nothing in this act shall autliorize such canal or ditch con::.pany to
occupy such right of way except for the purpose of said canal or. ditch, and the~
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only 80 far as may be necessary for the construction, maintenance, and care of said
canal or ditch."
1. This act is evidently designed to encourage the much-needed work of constructing ditches, canals, and reservoirs in the arid po~tion of the country by granting a.
right of way over the public lands n_ecessar;y: to the ~aintenance and u~e ?f the sam_e.
The eio-llteeuth section of the act m question provides that "The pnv1lege herem
O'ranted ~hall not be construed to interfere with the control of water for irrigation
~nd other purposes under authority of the respective States or Territories."
The control of the flow and use of the water is therefore a matter exclusively under
State or Territorial control, the matter of administration within the jurisdictfon of
this Department being limited to the approval of maps carrying the right of way
over the public lands.
In submitting maps for approval under this act, however, which in anywise
appropriate natural sources of water supply, such as the damming of rivers or the
appropriation of lakes, such maps should be accompanied by proof that the plans
and purpose of the projectors have been regularly submitted and approverl in
accordance with the local laws or customs governing the use of water in the State
or Territory in which the same is located.
No general rule can be adopted in regard to this matter. Each case must rest
upon the showiug filed in support thereof.
.
The previous holding of this Department, expressed in the circular approved
March 21, 1892, as follows, viz: "This act does not contemplate the appropriation,
for reservoir purposes, of natura,l lakes that are already the source of water supply,
nor the damming of rivers; so that the adjacent country is overflowed," is hereby
overruled and set aside.
2 . .By section 21 of the act above quoted it will be seen that the approval of a map
of a, canal, ditch, or reservoir does not necessarily carry with it a right to the land
50 feet on each side, the approval of the Department granting only such right of way
ae the law provides. The width necessary for construction, maintenance, and care
of a canal, ditch, or reservoir is not determined.
3. All persons st1ttling on public lands to which right of way has attached for a
canal, ditch, or reservoir take the same subject to such right of way, and at the full
area of the subdivision entered, there being no authority to make deduction in such
cases.
4. Canals, ditches, or reservoirs lying partly upon unsurveyed land can be approved
if the application and accompanying maps an·d papers conform to these regulations,
but the approval will o.nly relate to that portion traversing the surveyed lands.
5. Any incorporated company desiring to obtain the benefits of the law is required
to file the following papers and maps with the register of the land district in which
the canal, ditch, or reservoir is to be located, who will forward them to the Genera~
Land Office, where, after examination, they will be submitted to the Secretary of
the Interior-with recommendatjon as to their appl'Oval.
First. A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified :to by the proper officer
of the company, under its corporate seal.
Second. A copy of the State or Territorial law under which the company was organized (when organized under State or Territorial law), with certificate of the go vernor or secretary of the State or Territory that the same is the existing law. ( ee
eleventh subdivision of this paragraph.)
.
Third. When said law directs that the articles of asso ciation or other papers connected with the organization be filed with any State or 'ferritorial officer, the certificate of such officer that the same have been filed according to law, with the date
of tbe filing thereof.
Fourth. When a company is operating in ai State or Territory other than that in
which it is incorporated, the certificate of the proper officer of the State or Territory
is required that it has complied with the laws of that State or Territory governing
foreign corporations to the extent required to entitle the company to operate in such
State or Territory.
o forms are prescribed for the above portion of the '' due proofs" required, as
each case mu t be O'Overned, to some e ytent, by the laws of the State or Territory.
Fifth. The official statement, under the seal of the company, of the proper officer
that th organization ha been omplet d; that the company is fully authorized to
proceed with con truction accorclincr to the existing law of the tate or Territory,
and that the copy of the article filed i true and correct. (See Form 1.)
'ixth. A true list, signed by the pre iden t, under the seal of the company, showiorr
the name and designations of its officer at the date of the filing of the proofs. ( ee
Form 2.)
copy of th com pan. ' title or right to appropriate the water needed for
even th.
it anal ditch
and r ervoir , certi fi d a r quired by the tate or Territorial
law . If th min r' inch i the unit u eel in uch title, it equivalent in cubic feet
per second mu t be stated.
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Eighth. A copy of the State or Territorial laws governing water rig~ts a?Id irrigation with the certificate of the governor or secretary of the State or Territory that
the ~ame is the existing law. (See eleventh subdivision of this paragraph.)
Ninth. A statement
the amount of water :flowing in the stream supplying the
canal ditch, or reservoir, at the point of diversion or damming, during the preceding y~ar or years. For this purpo's e it will be necessary to give the maximum, minimum and average monthly :flow in 'cubic feet per second, and the average annual
flow.' All available data as to the flow is required. The method of measurement or
estimate bv which these results have been obta,ined must be fully stated.
Tenth. Maps, field notes, and other papers, as hereinafter required.
Eleventh. If certified copies of the existing laws regarding corporations and irrigation, and of new laws as passed from time to time, be forwarded to this office by
the governor of the State or Territory, the applicant may file~ in lieu Qf the requirements of the second and eighth subdivisions of this paragraph, a certificate of the
governor or secretary of State that no change has been made since a given date, not
later than that of the laws last forwarded.
6. Individuals or associations of indi Yiduals making applications for right of way
are required to file the informatfon called for in the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth
sections of the previom; paragraph. Associations of individuals must, in addition,
file their articles of association; if there be none, the fact must be stated over the
signature of each member of the association.
·
7. The maps filed must be drawn on tracing linen, in duplicate, and must be strictly
conformable to the field notes of the survey thereof. The maps should show other
canals, ditches, laterals, or reservoirs with which connections are made, but all such
canals, reservoirs, etc., with which connection is made, must be represented in ink '
of a different color from that used in drawing those for which the applicant asks
right of way.
"'
8. Field notes of the surveys must be filed in duplicate, giving, in addition to the
ordinary records of surveys, the data called for in this and in tlie following ,paragraphs. They should state which line of the canal was run, whether middle or side
line. The stations or courses should be numbered in the field notes and on the map,.
The record should be so complete that from it the surveys could be accurately
retraced by a competent surveyor with proper instruments. The field notes should
show whether the lines were run on the true or the magnetic bearings; and, in the
latter case, the variation of the needle and date of determination muJ,t be stated. The
kind and size of the instrument used in running the lines, and its minimum reading
on the horizontal circle should be noted. The line of survey should be that of the
actual location of the proposed ditch, and as exactly as possible the water line of
the proposed reservoir. The method of running the grade lines of canals and the
water lines of reservoirs must be described.
9. The scale of the map should be 2,000 feet to an inch in the case of canals or
ditches and 1,000 feet to an inch in the case of reservoirs. The maps may, however,
be drawn to a larger scale when needed to properly show the proposed works, but
the scale must not be so greatly increased as to make the map inconveniently large
for handling.
10. All subdivisions of the public surveys represented on the map should have
their entire boundaries drawn, and on all lands affected by the right of way must be
shown the smallest legal subdivisions (40-acre tracts and lots).
.
11. The applicant should mark each of the subdivisions affected by the right of
way "V" or ''vacant" if it belongs to the public domain at the time of fl.Jing the
map in the local land office, and the same must be verified by the certificate of the
register. If it does not affirmatively appear that some portion of the public land is
affected the local officers will refuse to receive the maps. '
12. The termini of a canal, ditch, or lateral should be fixed by reference to the neares~ existing corner of the public survey. The initial point of the survey of a reservorr s~ould be fixed by reference to the nearest existing corner outside the reservoir,
by a hne which does not cross an area that will -be covered with water when the
r~servoir is in use. The map, field noteR, engineer's affidavits., and applicant's certificate (Forms 3 and 4) should each show these connections.
·
13. When either terminal of a canal, ditch, or lateral is upon unsurveyed land it
must be connected by traverse with an established corner of the public survey if
not ~ore th::1-n 6 miles distant from it, and the single bearing and distance from the
termmal pomt to the corner computed and noted on the map, in the engineer's affidavit, and in the applicant's certificate (Forms 3 and 4). The notes and all data for
the computation of the traverse must be given in the field notes,,
14. When the distance to an established corner of the public survey is more than
6 m_iles this conne~tion will be made with a natural object or a permanent monument
which can be readily found and recognized, and which will fix and perpetuate the
position of the terminal point. The map must show the position of such marks and
course e.nd distance to the terminus. 'l'he field notes must give an accurate des~rip- •
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tion of the mark and full data of the traverse, as required above. The engineer's
affidavit and applicant's certificate (Forms 3 and 4) must state the connections.
These monuments are of great importance.
15. When a cana,l, ditch, or lateral lies partly on unsurveyed land, each portion
lying within surveyed and unsnrveyed land will be separately stated in tbe field
notes, and in l?orms 3 and 4, by connections of termini, length, and width, as though
each portion were independent. ( See paragraphs 12, 13, and 14.)
16. When a reservoir lies partly ou unsurveyed l and its initial point must be
noted, as required for the termini of ditches in paragraph 12, and so that the reference line will not cross an area that will be covered with water when the resenoir
is in use. The areas of the several parts lying on surveyed and unsurveye<l land
must be separately noted on the map, in the field notes, and in Forms 3 and 4.
17. Maps showing ca,nals, ditches, or reservoirs wholly upon unsurveyed land may
be received anct. placed on file in the General Land Office and the local land otlke of
the district in which the same occurs, for general information, and the date oftiling
will be noted thereon; but the same will not be submitted to nor approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, as the act makes no provision for tb.e approval of any but
maps showing the location in connection with the public surveys. The filing of snch
maps will not dispense with the filing of maps after the snrvey of the lands and
within the time limited in the act granting the right of way, which map, if in all
respects regular when filed, will receive the Secretary's approval.
,18. In tiling such maps the initial and terminal points will be fixed as indicated
in paragraphs 13 and 14.
·
19. Whenever the line of survey crosses a township or section line of the public
survey the distance to the nearest existing corner should be ascertained and noted.
In the case of a res~rvoir the distance must not be measured across an area which will
be covered with water when theres,ervoir is in use; andpermancnt monuments must
be set on the water line of the reservoir at the intersection of these lines of pnblic
survey. The map of the canal, ditch, or reservoir must show tllese distances and
marks, and the field notes must give the points of inten1ection and the distance ,
and describe the marks. When corners are destroyed by the canal or reservoir, proceed as directed in paragraphs 22 and 23.
.
20. The ma,p must bear a statement of the width of each canal, ditch, or lateral at
high-water line; if not of uniform width, the limits of the deviation from it must be
clearly define<l on the map; the field notes shoulcl record the changes in such a manner ns to admit of exact location on the ground. The map must show the source of
water supply.
•
21. fu applications for right of way for a reservoir, the capacity of the reservoir
must be st::.ted on the map in acre-feet (i. e., the number of acres that will be
cover d 1 foot in depth by the water it will hold; 1 acre-foot is 43,56LJ cubic feet).
The map must show the source of water supply for the reservoir and the height of
the dam.
22. Whenever a corner of the public survey will be covered by earth or water, or
otherwise rendered useless, marked monuments ( one on each side of destroyed corn~r )
must be set on each township or section line passing throngh, or one ou each hue
terminating at, said corner. These monuments must comply with the reqniremen
for witne s corners of the Manual of Surveying Instrnctions issued by this office
(p. 31, ed. 1890), n.nd must be at uch ciistance from the works as to be safe from
intcrferen e durino- the construction and operation of the same. In the ca e of
re ·ervoir these monuments are additional to those req_uired fa paragraph 19. In
ca. e two or more consecutive corners on the same line are destroyed, the monument
shall be set as required in the manual for the nearest corner on that line to b
covered.
23. Tb lin on which such monument is set will be determined by running a random line from the corner to be de troyed to th- first existing corner on the line to
be marked l,y the monument, etting on the random line a temporary mark at the
di tance of he propo ed monument; if the random line trikes the corner runt ,
th monum nt will bee tabli, h d at the plac marked; if th random lin pa e t
one id of th orner the north and south or ea t and we t di tanc to it will b
m a ur d aucl the true cour e alculated, the proper correction of the temporary
mark will tb •n he omputed, and a p rmanent monument set in the proper pla e.
Th :field n t . for tb
urv ys e tahli bin the monument must be in duplicat ,
and parat from tbo e of the anal or r ervoir, being certiticd by the urve~or
un,1 r oath. 1hey mu t ornply with th form for field not pr criuecl in th ~fanual of, 'urv •ying In tru ·tion i u d by thi offi e. Wh en appli ation i made for a
. au 1 _r r . rvoir which i o_n tructed and in op ration, th m thod to b ad pt d
Ill · ttma th monnm n , b m
overn d h tl1 p cial :f< atnre 1 •ach ca
mu
1( 1 ft t
I>; _j ndgm nt of th urv ·or.
o fi lcl note will be a ep d unle th
lin
hich h monu.m nt are et onform to he lines shown by the :fi ld not
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of the survey as made originally under t~e direction of. this office,_an_d unless the
notes are in such form that the computat.10n can be venfied and the Imes retraced
on the ground.
24. 'r'he engineer's affidavit and_ appli_cant's certificate must bot~ designate by
termini (as in paragraphs 12 to 18, mclus1ve) and length each canal, d1tc~, or l:1teral,
aud by initial point and area each reservoir, shown on the map, for which nght of
way is asked. This affidavit and this certificate (changed where necessary when an
applicatfon is made by an individual or association of individuals) must be written
011 th~ map and duplicate.
(&e forms 3 and 4, pp. 15, 16.) . ~o changes are allow- ,
able in the substance of these forms, except when the facts differ from those assumed
in the forms.
.
25. When the maps are filed the local officers will note in pencil on the tract books
opposite each tract traversed that right of way for a canal ( or reservoir) is pending,
giving date of filing and name of applicant, noting on each map the date of filing,
transmitting them promptly to the General Land Office. (See paragraph 11.)
26, Upon approval of a map of location by the Secretary of the Interior, the
duplicate copy will be sent to the local officers, who will mark upon the township
plats the lines of the canals, ditches, or reservoirs as laid down on the map. They
wili also note, in pencil, on the tract books, opposite each tract of public laud, that
the same is to be disposed of subject to the right of way for . the canal, ditch, or
reservoir. Thereafter, in disposing of such lands, the claim to which sha.11 have
been initiated subsequent to the date of Rpproval of the _map, the register and
receiver will note in red ink, across the face of the certificate issued upon any entry
made,' that the same is allowed subject to the right of way .of the canal, ditch, or
reservoir, giving its name, and refer to the letter from this office transmitting the
map, by its initial a.nd date.
27. When the canal, ditch, or reservoir is constructed, an affidavit of the engineer
and certificate of the applicant (forms 5 and 6) must be filed in the local office, in
dupli cate, for transmission to this office. In case of deviations from the map previously approved, there must be filed new maps and field notes in full, as herein
provided, bearing forms 5 and 6, chan~ed to agree with the facts of the case.
28. The duty of this office in examinmg the maps and papers of these applications
is to ascertain whether the provisions of the act of Congress are properly complied
with; whether the proposed works are described in such a manner that the benefits
to beg-ranted by the approval of the Secretary of the Interior are defined so as to
avoid future u~certainty, and whether the rights of other grantees of the Government are properly protected from interference. The above regulations are inade for
these purposes.
29. The widely different conditions to be . considered in the operations proposed
by the applicants make it impossible to formulate regulations that will furnish this
office with the data n_ecessary in all cases. This office will, therefore, call for additional information whenever necessary for the proper consideration of any particular
case.

8. W.

LAMOREUX,

Co-ni11iissione1·.
Approved February 20, 1894.
HOKE SMITH,

Secretary.

FORMS F0R "DUE PROOF!!-" AND VERIFICATION OF MAPS OF RIGHT OF WAY FOR
CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRS.

[Form l.l

I, - - - - - , secretary (or president) of the---- - - - Company 'do hereby
~e-rtify that th~ organization of s~id company has been completed; that the company
1s fully authorize~ to proceed with construction according to the existing laws of
the S~ate (or Terntory); ancl th_at the copy of the articles of association (or incorporation) of the cor;1pany filed m the Department of the Interior is a true and correct copy of the same.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my name and the corporate seal of the
company.
[SEAL,]

. l------,

- - - oj tie - - - Conipany'.
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[Form 2.)

- - - - - - , being duly sworn, says that he is the president of t h e - - - Company, and thay the foll?-W:ing is ~ tru~ list of the offic~rs of the ~aid compar .
with the full name and official designation of eacl.t, to wit: (Here rnsert the f
name and official designation of each officer.)
[SEAL OF COMPANY.]

President of the Company.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this - - day---, 18---.

----,

[SEAL.]

Notary Public.

[Form 3.)

- - - - - - , being duly sworn, says he is the chief engineer of (or is the per on
employed to make the survey by) the - - - - - - Corupany; that the survey of
said company's ( canals, ditches, and reservoirs), described as follows: (Here describe
each canal, ditch, lateral, and reservoir, for wliich right of way is asked, asreq_uirtlll
in paragraph 24), being a total length of canals, ditches, and laterals of--milea
and a total area of reservoirs o f - - -.acres), was made by him (or under his direction) as chief engineer of the company (or as surveyor employed by the company)
and under its authority, commencing on the--- day o f - - - , 18-, andendinoon the - - day o f - - - , 18-; and that the survey of the said ( canals, ditch .
laterals, and reservoirs) accurately represents (a proper grade 1ine for the flow of
water, and accurately represents a level line, which is the proposed water line of
the said reservoir), and that such survey is accurately represented upon this map
and by the accompanying :field notes. And no lake or Jake bed, stream or stream
bed is used for the said ( canals, ditches, laterals, and reservoirs) except as shown on
this map.

------,

Sworn and subscribed to before me this - - day of--, 18-.
[SEAL.]

.

- - --,

Notary Public.
[Form 4.)

I, - - - - - , do lrnreby certify that I am president of the - - --Company; that - - - - - - , who subscribed the accompanying affidavit, is the chief
engineer ·of ( or was employed to make the survey by) the said company; that the
survey of the said ( canals, ditches, laterals, and reservoirs), as accurately rep~esented on this map and by the accompanying :field notes, was made under authority
of the company; that the said ( canals, ditches, laterals, and reservoirs), as represented on this map and by said field notes, was adopted by this company, by re ola tion of its board of directors, on the - - day of---, 18-, as the definite location
of the said ( canals, ditches, laterals, and reservoirs), described as follows: (Describe
as in form 3), and that no lake or lake bed, stream or stream bed is used for the said
(canals, ditches, ]aterals,aud reservoirs), except as shownon this map; and thatthe
map has been prepared to be filed for the approval of ·the Secretary of the Interior,
in order that the company may obtain the benefits of sections 18 to 21, inclusive, of
the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture
laws, and for other :purposes."

President of the - - - Company.
Attest:
[SEAL OF COMPANY.]

Secretary.
[Form 5.]

- - - - - - , being duly sworn, says that he is the chief engineer of (or wru
employed to constru t) the ( canals, ditches, laterals, and reservoirs) of the - ---Company; that aid (canals, ditches, laterals, and reservoirs) have been constrncted under his supervision, as follows: (Describe as required in paragraph 2-i • a
total length of constructed canals, ditches, and laterals of - - miles, and a total
area f con tructed re ervoirs of - - acres· that construction was commenced on th
- - day of---, 18-, and ompleted on the - - day of---, 18-; that the constrn ted (canal , ditche , lateral, and re ervoirs), as aforesaid, conform to the ro p
and field notes which receiv d the approval of the Secretary of the Interior on the
- - day o f - - , 18-.

------,
------.

orn an<l ub cribed to before m thi - - - day o f - - , 18-.
[ EAL.]

----,

Notary P1,1blic.
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[~orm 6.)

I, - - - - - , do hereby certify that I am the president of the - - - - - - '
Company; that the (canals, ditches, laterals, and reservoirs) descrilJerl as follow:s:
(Describe as in form 5), were actually constructed as set forth in the accompanying
affidavit of--- - - - , chief engineer (or the person employed by the company ~n
the premises), and on the exact location represented on the map and by the fie!cl
notes approved by the Secretary of the Interior, on the - - day of---, 18-; and
that the c·o mpany has in all things complied with the requirements of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, granting right of way for canals, ditches, and reservoirs through the public lands of the United States.
,

------,

President of the - - - Company.
Attest:
[SEAL OF COMPANY.]

------,

Sec?"et{Jfl'J/.

G.-PREEMPTION, DESERT LAND, TIMBER CULTURE, A~TJ)
1
_rowN SITE DIVISION.
This division (which was formerly termed the Preemption Divi ion
·under order dated November 28, 1891, assumed the new duties aRsigned
by said order, and How has charge of the examination and action on
entries made under the timber culture, desert land, and town site laws.
in addition to :filings and entries made under the preemption laws, and
is charged. with the adjudicatiqn of all contest cases before this office
in which preemption rights or town site questions are involved.
The following is a summary of the work performed in this division
during the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1894:
Correspondence:
_
Letters oh hand at beginning of :fiscal year .. _. __ .. ____ .. __ ...... .. .. ..
632
Letters received during the :fiscal year . __ .. __ . ___ ... _. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 76.'l
On hand and received .. ___ .. ____ . __ ..... _... _. __ ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 400
Letters answered- by this division .. _.... __ ... ___ .. _............. 4,708
Letters referred to other di visions._ ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 765
Letters otherwise disposed of . ____ . ___ . _.. ____ ...... _. _....... _.. 8, 953
Total number disposed of ____ .. ___ ... _. _........ __ . _. _.. _.... __ .... .. . 14,426
Nnmbe:r of letters pe11ding at close of fiscal year _. __ ............... .. .
9iJ
Other letters written in the ex-,a,mfaation of cases _.... _. __ .......... .. . 5, 99'1
Total number of letters written during the year_...................... 10,700
Number of certifiell copies furnished . ____ . ______ .......... _...... ... ...
28
Amount received iu payment for same ... ___ ....... _..•................ $117. 30
Eu tries appr?ved for patenting during the fiscal ·year:
Preemption. _______ . _. _________ • __ . _...... ____ . _______ . ___ ........ _.. .
Commuted timber culture. ______ .. _..... _____ .. ___ . ____ .............. .
Final timber culture ..
Final desert . _____ . ___ :: ~: : : ~: : : ~::: ~ ~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::::::::::
Town site - -- -- . --- .... - - ... - -- - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - .... -- -... - -- .. - - - - -. - - -... ---Town lot . -- -- ... - -- - - -,- - .. - - ..... - - .- .. - .... - ...... - .... - ..... - . -- .... - .. - - --.... - .......... Total .. __ . _..... __ . _. __ . ____ ........ __ .. ___ ..... __ . ,· _. _.. _.... _.. _..

8,8i4

Entries canceled durih o- the fiscal year:
Pree1i1ption. _. __ . -~. _....
,
Commnted timber culture·· - - - · - - · · · · · · · · · · · ·- - - - · · - · · · · · · ·· · · ···· ----

83

:~
Town lots . _..... - .... - - - - · .. - - - - .. .... - · ........ · · · · · - · · .... - - · .. - · · .. - . - · ........ · · · -.. · .... ·
-----·------------·---------·------·-----------------------

1
3
12
3

Total .. ___ • _ . _... _. _ .. __ . _. __ . _.. _. _.. __ ..... __ . ___ .... _........ ___ •

102

i~~ J~1:e~~r culture . ____ : : : : ~: ~ : : : : : ~ : : ~ : ~ : : : ·. : : ~: ~ ~ : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : :

2

-~

1, 32

5, 063
390
21
1, 298
Total

-----···---·--------------·------• . ···· .... -.... -------·······-···-
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· - 315
93,636
9,328

Total .........••....... _. __ ....... __ ... __ .......................... _ 102, 964
Contests involving preemption rights:
.
.
·
Number of cases pending July 1, 1893 ............................... - .
119
Received during the fiscal year ... , ........ · : · .. ·,· ................... - -___5_3
Total .......... ....... .......... -.... --·-·-..........................
Examined and decided during the year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

172
136

year ............. - - . . . . . . .

36

Town site contests:
Number of cases ptinding ,July 1, 1893 ...................... ~ ....... -. . .
Received during the fiscal year ..................................... - . .

23
39

Total .............................. - - .................. ~ ..... - . - - .. Examined and decided during the Far .................... ---- ...... --

62
13

Number of cases on hand at close of fiscal year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

49

Town lot contests : *
Number of cases pending July 1, 1893... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Receiveq. during the fiscal year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

303
62

Total ................ - . - - -- ... - .. - . - - - - - ... -- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Examined and decided during the year .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

365
57

Number of cases on hand at close of

fo;ca,1

Number of cases on hand at close of fiscal year......................

308-

Appeals from decisions of Commissiouer:
Number on hand July 1, 1893 .......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received during the fiscal year ...................................... ; .

30
295

Total .................. .' ............................................
Transmitted to the Secretary of the Int~rior...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Number on hand at close of the fiscal year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

15

Number of departmental decisions promulgate<'!. duriug the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1894. __ . _. ___ .. _________________ .. __ ... __ . __ .... _. . . . . . . . . . .

382

325

"'Under the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, dated November
20, 1893, in the case of D"auiel J. McDaid, William H. Merriweather, and John H.
Shanklin, plaintiffs in error, v. The Territory of Oklahoma on the relation .of Winfield S. Smith and Stephen II. Bradley, town-lot contest cases from Oklahoma Territory, upon which action had for some time been suspended pending a determination
of the question of the Jurisdiction of this office therein, were again taken up for
examination within a few weeks after the rendering of said decision, ancl. said c·ases
are being disposed of as rapidly as practicable.
·

H.-CONTEST DIVISION.
Rule 1 of the Rules of Practice in cases before the U. S. district ]and
offices~ the General Land Office, and the Department of tlrn Interior,
permits any person to initiate a contest against a p:uty to an entry,
filing, or other claim under laws of Congress relating to the public
lands, for any sufficient cause affocting the legali1;y or validity of the
claim. By the second section of the act of May 14, 1880 (21 Stat., 140),
a successful contestant is given a preference right of entry, for thirty
days after notice of decision in his favor, to enter the land involved in
the contest.
Under these two liberal provisions relative to contests, they had
increased in number to such an extent in December, 1886, and the
monetary value of the property involved bad become so great, that the
Hon. Wm. A. J. Sparks, then · Commissioner of the -Genera.I Land
Office, recommended to Congress that an appropriation be made which
would enable him to organize a contest division, co111posed of clerks
whose legal training fitted them to pass with intelligence on tlle
various questions of law and fact incident to the settlement of titles
to public lands growing out of these aforesaid contests. He recommended that a number of the clerks to be provided for should be lawyers, using in reference thereto this language:
It needs no argument to convince any one that these cases, reaching millions,
which come before the office to be considered. upon the written evidence taken by
the registers and receivers, should be examined, the evidence weighed, and opini ons
prepared by men who have had training as lawyers. No private citizen would
intrust such business to other than lawyers.

This division was organized June 1, 1887.
At present the division bas charge of all contests between individuals, except where the rights of preemption, town site, private land, or
mineral claimants are favolved.
·
The cases that come to this division as the result of contests initiated
before the various registers and receivers are classified as follows:
First, cases on appeal from the decisions of the local officers on the
merits thereof, called docket cases; second, cases on appeal from the
deci ions of local officers not on the merits, called miscellaneous appeal ;
third, cases in which there is no appeal from the deci ion of the local
officers, but which must be reviewed by this office in order to determine
whether the decisions therein are rendered in accordance with exi ting
law and regulations, called unappealed cases; fourth, application to
be permitted to conte t an entry of record or for a hearing before the
local officer , where the ame ha been denied, or the local officer have
no power under th rule and regulations to grant same; :fifth, motion
for rehearing and review. In addition to the above the divi ion i
charged with the duty of answ rin,g numerous Jetter of inquiry, calling for report from the local offic r , keeping uece ary docket .
oth r record and :fil forwardino- appeal to the e retar , promulgating d par m ntal d i 'ion etc.
All of the a e abo m n ion d r quire careful inve tigation and
int l1i nt on ideration. The rec rd in the do ·ket ca e · are olu316
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minous, and the amount involved ranges from a few thousands to millions of dollars. It is obvious that the clerk who examines these cases,
reconciles the conflicting testimony in the record, passes intelligently
upon the various law questions arising on the trial before the local
officers, arrives at the proper conclusion, and writes an opinion that
will be affirmed in the face of the attacks thereupon by learned and
distinguished counsel, must not only have a knowledge of the rules
and re.gulation s of the Departrneut, but also be well grounded in the
general principles of the law. The determination of many of these
cases will engage a competent clerk for one week.
A summary of the work of the division for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1894, is submitted, as follows:
Average number of employes .............................•.. :. . . . . . . . . . . . .

24

CONTEST CASES.

On hand .July 1, 1893, includiug 191 tm1iecide<l ancl 1,015 not finally closed ..
Received durin g the year from registers aml receivers .................... .
Received from Secretary .. _......•.... _............................ _..... .

1 206

'no

504
2_,420

Closed during the year ............................................. .
Tra11smitte<l to Sceretary .......................................... .
Referred ..................... __ . __ ................................. .

966
497
10

Balnnce of appeals on hand. ___ .............. _........................ ___ .
Decitled, but not finally closed .. __ .................................... _.. .

1,473
947
791

Balance on hand not decided ... _...... _........ ___ .............. __ ..

156

Unappealed cases:
On hand .July 1, 1893, including 383 <lccideu but not closc,1, 550 undecided.
Received during the yea.r .... _......... _...... ___ ............... _. _.. .

·933
3, 19::S

4,126
Examined and closed ............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 735
Heferred .......... ..... ................. :... ... ... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .
27

3,762

Balance on band .... ........... _................ .. .. . .................. __ .
Decided, but not finaliy closed . _...................................... __ ..

364
181

Balance undecided unap]_)ealotl ... ___ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

183
156

Total undecided . ___ ........ ___ .. ____ •.......................... ___ .

339

Entries canceled during the year .... _. _... ___ ....................... . .. _..
3, 429
Entr~es ~nvolved !n pend~ng contests ( original) . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _....... _.
1, 246,
Entnes mvolved m pendrng contests (final)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65
Acres involved in pending contests ...... ___ . _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209, 760
LETTERS.

~!:ef:e1 J~iiJg \~; y~;~.: ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~:: ~::::: ~::: ~:::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::
Answered during the year ................ _..... _.. ... _.............. 4, 990
Filed with cases or letters prcYionsly r eceived ....................... 7,325
Referred ..... ___ .......................... _......... _... __ . . . . . . . . . .
262

805

12,355
13,160

12,577
Balance letters not disposed of ............................... _..• __ . ~
Letters written during the year ............ ,. .. ........................ _.. 13,077
Certified copies:
Number furnished ........ ... ..................... . .................. _
27
Amount received for same ............ _..................... _......... $109. 35
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Miscellaneous, from decisions of registers and receivers:
On hand July 1, 1893 .. ---- ------ ---- ________________ ..........•.
Received during the year .................. _________________ ____

15
266

Examined and decided .............. ,_...... _______ __________________
Referred ................................................ _.. ___ . ____ .

22
5

Balance on hand
From decision of Commissioner:
On b and July 1, 1893 ..................... ____ . ______________ ____
Received during the year ...... _______ .. __ . ___ . _. _____ . ___ .. ____

171
576
"j -

Transmitted to Secretary_ .... _....... ____ .... ___ . _____ ...... __ ... ___ ..

6,.-

Balance on hand ....................... __ ..... _. _. ____ . __ . __ .. __ ..... .
MOTIONS FOR REVI1~W, REHEARING, AND CERTIORARI.

On ban cl July 1, 1893 __ . __ . . . _... _..... _____ . _. _. _.. ______ .. _..... __ .
Received during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14
300

Acted on in this division . ...... " .......... ·..........................
Transm itted to Secretary .. ____ . _... _.. _. ______ .. __.... ___ ...... ___ .
Referred ...... _. ______ ........ _.. ___ . _.. ___ .. __________ ... _.. _. . . . . .

123
158
4

31

Balance on hand. _...... ___ .... _ .. _.. _.. __ . ___ ..... _......... .. ..... .
APPLICATIOKS TO CONTEST.

On band July 1, 1893. ____ . _.. _... __ . __. __ ... __ .. ___ ... ___ ...........
Received during the year ................. ____ ............ ____ ...•..

32
130

Allowed and hearing ordered._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Denied _. ...... _.. __ .. _. ___ ....... · __ _. __ ....... _. ___ . _____ .. . . . . . . . .
Referred to other divisions._ .. _____ .. _.... _. _.. _.. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

86
67
4

12

15i
On hand pending .... __ ....... _....... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5

CA,SF.S RECEIVED 1rROM SECRETARY,

On hn.nd Jnly 1, 1893, not promulgated ...... _..................... - -- .... .
Received during the year ..... ____ .......... ____ ................. - ....... .
P~omulgated during the year __ ..... _... _.............................. -..
Balance on haucl ........................ __ .. _............. ---- ......

1

Typewriting, number of pn~es writtcu and compared . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17. • -Number of pages press-copied ... ___________ . __ .... _.. __ ... ____ ............ 2:! Cases docketed and indexed .. _... __ . _ ..... ______ . ___ .. ____ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
-1
Letters do cketed and indexed ........................ . ........ - . - - - - . . . .. . l.:!

It will b noticed from the above that the average number
employ in the divi iou i · Jc s by 10 than tbe uumber hown by
report for th fi..-cal year ernliug June 30, 1893.
ome of it m
efficient clerk h, ve been a , igued to otber divi ion , owing to
cl pl tion of the for e of tl.te office by the di charge of 67 clerk on Ju~
30 1 93.
in of tbe be t clerk in the division, including the b1
and a i tant hief a i ted in the opening of the" Cherokee trip.
and for that purpo e w re ab en t about one month.
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During the year the division removed from an outside building to '
its present quarters, and was compelled to perform a great amount of
work in the arrangement of its files, etc., but this has resulted in such
rearrangement as facilitates the work of the division at the present
time.
,
· Where a final entry has been involved in a contest, this divisjon is
charged with the duty of examining the final proof with a view of either
' approving the entry for patent or r~jecting the s~me. In order to
secure the fullest investigation and provide every possible safeguard
against mistakes, 2 clerks are-now required to examine the ·final proof
and approve same before the entry is passed to patent.
,
Motions for review are not now granted except when the record has
been examined by 2 clerks and tbe conclusion r.e ached concurred in
by both. Neither of said clerks shall be the clerk who rendered the
opinion sought to be reviewed.
Notwithstanding these facts, it will appear from an examiuation of
the above summary that the work of the division is practically up to
date. .A.11 matters which, under tlle rules and regulations, may be
attended to at once receive immediate consideration . . i\latters which
must, in accordance with the rules, be held for thirty days before taking action thereon are disposed of at the end of that time except docket
cases. The latter class of cases are held for three months before action
is taken thereon, in order that parties litigant or their attorneys may
have -ample time in which to file briefs and otherwise prepare their
respective cases .
.A. comparison of the reports of the years ending June 30, 1892, and
June 30, 1893, with the ::mmmary submitted above shows that 959 contest cases were receivPd by the division during the first of said years,
1,015 duri11g the second, and 710 _during the year ending June 30, 1894.
Replying to a letter of inquiry from this division, relative to a contest then pending before it,, the receiver at Guthrie, Okla., under date of
March 24, 1894, made report ~s follows:
Said case is 1 of the 72 contest cases heard and submitted to the former o:fficiails of
this office, but by them undecided. As soon as a register is appointed to f:ill the
vacancy now existinwin this office, said case will be the first case decided. It is no
fault of ,purs that these cases have not been decided; they were submitted to the
former officers and undecided by them, ranging from April, 1892, to the time they
were removed.

The vacancy in the office of register having been recently filled, it is
expected that said contest will be speedily decirled, and the work of
the Guthrie office brought up to date.
Under date of October 28, 1893, .A..- P. Swineforu, inspector, reported
in reference to the offices at Perry and Enid, Okla., that" over 1,000
contests have already been :filed, and the registers and receivers estimate the total number of contests at the two offices at not less than
7,000."
There are two other land offices in the " Strip" recently opened to
settlement, at each of which a great number of contests will be initiated.
It is therefore expected that the number of contests received by this
division during the fiscal year ending June 3u, 1895, will greatly exceed
the number received during the year ·ending June 30, 1894, none but
homestead entries being allowed in Oklahoma.
.
There has been a steady improvement in the quality of the work done
in this division, and a generous spirit of emulation has been aroused
among the clerks to attain individual excellence.

K.-DIVISION OF ST.A.TE AND T.ERRITORI.AL GRANTS.
This division, which is composed of two sections, (1) the section of
swamp lands and (2) the section of school lands, has charge of all ca 'e
arising under the swamp-land grants and the swamp-land indemnity
laws, and of all cases arising under the followiug separate g-rants, a
1rnme<l, in addition to certain grant!:. of a special or local character:
A g-ri cultural colleges; blind, deaf, dumb, and insane asylums; charitable,
educational, penal, and reformatory institutions; hospitals for miner ;
normal, reform, and scientific schools; penitentiaries; public buildings;
school-laud indemnity; salt springs and contiguous lands, univer ities, etc.
There were employed in this division 9 clerks and copyists at the
beginning of the fiscal year,-and 12 at its close; and there was attached
thereto 1 special agent during a part of the year. The agent exaruined
swamp-land cash indemnity claims in the field.
,
The following is a summary of the most important work performed
in the division during the year:
Letters and reports pending July 1, 1893 ..... _. ___ ... ____ . _______ .... ___
Letters and reports received during the year ____ .... __ ... _...... __ . . . . .

21
4, 100

4, 3 1
Total ........................................................... .
4,219
Letters and reports answered, filed, and referred ...................... .
1, 63-l
Other letters written ........................ • • r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
162
Number of letters and reports not acted upon .......................... .
117
Lists of swamp and school lands prepared for approval ................ .
Certified copies of lists prepared and transmitted to governors of States
146
and local offices ............................. _....................... .
57
Certified copies for which fees were charged ........................... .
$160. 35
Amount of legal fees received for such certified copies ................. .
39
Patents executed ...................................................... .
67
Patents recorded ............................................... pages ..
Tracts upon which claims for swamp-land indemnity li::tve been adjusted
upon testimony submitted ........................................... .
Tracts examined with plats an~ field D;Otes of survey to determine their
8,9
character ........................................................... .
Entries and locations canceled by reason of confljct with claims under the
swamp-land grant ................................................ _..
44
Swamp-land indemnity disallowed .............................. nrres .. 183,762. 79
Swamp-land selections rejected .................................. do .... 928,933.;
Contests pending July 1, 1 93 .......................................... .
Contest ca e received during the year. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9-1
Con test ca es di posed of during the y ar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
umber of contest cases pen<ling ..................... _.... ....... ... ...
20
Number of final entries pending..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250
320
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SW AMP LANDS IN PLACE.

The fo1lowing- tnbles wm show work done in the adjustment of cbims
for swamp lands in place:
lands selecfrcl l>y th e several swamp-land States wnder the acts of Cong1·ess approrccl llfarch
,61, 1849 (9 U. S. Sfa.t., 352) , Septcmbe1· 28, 1850 (9 U. S. S tat ., 519; sec . .°:47[1, f{fl'.
Stat.), cincl March 12, 1860 (L~ U.S. Stat., 3; sec. ,C:490, Rn'. Stat.), fruin tl111 dales of.
the said acts iip to June 30, 1894.
IS!H.

18!J3.

States.

Total since

----Fonrth
quarter.

Thinl

qwnter.

}firs t
quarter.

Second
q11arLer.

<lato
"'""'"""" I of gr:rnts.

.Tune 30, 18:J4.

!~~~~~ ....~~i:~~·.J .. ~c~~~·...... ~~i:~~·--· .... !~

1

Alabama·········"········
Arkansas..................
California . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . .
Florida. .............. ......
Illinoi~ ................ ....
Irnlim1a.............. . .... .
Iowa . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Louisiaua (act of l 84!l).....
Lonisia11a (act of J 850).....

..
.. . . . . . .. . .
... . . . .. . . .
2,!JG3.01
..... : . . . . .
.. .. . .. .. . .
.. .. . • • .. ..

. . .. .... ..
... . .. . . . .
..........
. .. . .. . . . .
.. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. . .

.. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .

. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .

Michigan . .... .................. . ~.... .... .. . .. .
M)m(eR<_ita: ................ 11. 6~5. ~7
701_1

:~~· . .- ..
.t,it~·;·5.60
G9. 76 ... . .. ... . . .
59. ,6
8,656, 37:!. 39
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, Sitt, ii:i5. 90
........ .... ............
2.fJli3.0l 2~.2:ll,!ll6.07
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 981, 784. 10
. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. l. H77, 727. 70
. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 4. 567, 959. 3~
.. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . • • .. . .. . . 11. 214, 996. 32
.. . . . . • . .. . . . .. . . • . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .
554. 4~!J. 51
....... ... . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . ... .. ... . . 7, 29a, 159. 28
19,327.86
29, 92G. 16
61,639.20
4,609,406.78

M:::~~~\~:~::::::::::
:::::: :::::::::
:: ::::::::20:: ::::1,025
:: ::: ::: :. :::
:: ::: ::: :::: ::1,165
::::::: : :: i~u~u~
Ohio................. ..... .
120
. . .. . .. .. ..
117,931.28

i::;,~;:::;::::::::::::::: ,;:;,;: ;,

1·:: : ; , ; : •;;: ;;, : ;

I: ;,\:: ~: 1-::_:_:_~~-~-~-~7-:~-~-~-:I-8-:-:'-::-:-:-'.:-':-:-::

Swarnp lands approvul to the sere1·ai States u1ulc1' the acts of Congress app1·ot'C<l Man·h 2,
1849 (9 U. S. Stat., 35,61 ), September 28, 1850 (9 U.S . .Stat., 519; sec. 1490, l~er. Stat.),
a11cl March 12, 1S60 ( 12 U.S. Stat., 3; sec. 2490, Rev. ,'-)tat.), froni th(j date of 11aicl acls
1,p to June 30, 1894.
18'.)3.

States.

Tliinl
quarter.

-----------!•----

18!)1.

Fon rth
qnartl'r.

FirRt
quartur.

S<'coml
rp1:trtet·

Acres.

A.cres.

Ac, es.

I

_Acres.

Year en<lin g
,J nuo 30, 18[)-I-.

I Total Rinco
dato
I of grants.
- - - -- -

Acres.

Acres.
414-, :no. s1
7, 602.136. 18
!I:,.
1, 77.J. 40fi. 92
16, 828. :185. 7li
1, 4£3. 718. 2:;
1, 266,107.87
Iowa . ........ .. .............. .. .................... . ......... ..... ................. .. .
03.J, iiO!l. 16
Louisiana (act ef18.J9)..... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .
l. 40 . . . . .. . . . .. .
1. 40
8, 7Gl, 4fi!l. 2:l
283, 0.J0. lll
5, 720. 88:J. 14
3, ]52, 749. 62
il, H25. G07. 32
4, 495, 970. 11
Ohio . ............... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . .
120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
120
25,780.71
0
320,672 .51
0~1;i~:: :: :: : ::: : : : : : : : ....... .
::: : : : : : : : ... ~'.
: : : : : : :~:::: ..... ~•. ~'.~:
3, 349, l 32. 99

1~1~~:;s:::::::::::::::::: ........ 40· :::::::::: --·2:cii>s:97- ......,i!ii-;6· ..... 3:1~i73.
California .... :. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .
23
182. 50
277. 73
~w~i~J~::::::::::::::::::::
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
.......
~~ ... ~ ~: ~!:~: ~~........ ~ ..... -.. ~~: ~~'.: ~~.
Imliaua ..................................................... . ........... . ............ .

~!~i~FIT••• ••:•: : : : ••••;: ::·: 'E1l• "· :Ii i
69 ;,• ••"

~~.

Wffc

Total ............... .

IN'.l'

120

~~~: ~~.

I

!H-:--YOL 1~~21

240

17, 071. 89

~~.

26, :!88. ll

43,820

50, 8-Hl. 780. 1!)
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Swa1n2J lands which have been ce1·tified

01· patented to the several States n11de1· tlte acts of
Congress approved March 2, 1849 (9 U. S. Stat., 352), &ptembe,• 28, 1850 (9 u. ·.
Stat., 519; sec. 2480, Rev. Stat. ), March 12, 1860 (U.S. Stat., 3; sec. 2490, Rev. Stat.),
from the dates of said acts iip to June 30, 1894.

1893.
States.

1804.

I

Total

1 - -- - c - - - - 1 - -- ~ - - - Year ending ; patente<l
Third
quarter.

Fourth
quarter.

l!'irst
qu arter.

Second
quarter.

June 30, 1894. ' sincodate of
graut.

Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
.Acre,.
Alabama ........ ....... ............. .. ..... ..... .... .... . . . .... .... . ...... .. . .. . ... . .
409, mo. 62
Arkansas......... ... ... ...
40
2,608.97
4,266.88
6,915.85 7, 673,505. ]6
California...... .. .. . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l , 937. H5
2'!7. 73
2,175. 08 1,531, 51. 85
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40
278. 05
13, 343, 07
13, 662. 02 16,587, 099. 99
Illjnois .. . . ..... ... ..... ............. ......... . . . .. . . ...... ....... ...... ... .......... . l, 453, 332. 38
lnuiana ........ . ... . ... ... . ........• ... ....................... • ....................... 1, 252, 9 2. 85
Iowa ............ . ......................... . ...•......................... ~ . ...... .. .... .
860,342. 2ti
Louisiana (act of 1849)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. 40 . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. 40 *8, 712, 989. 36
Louisiana (act ofl.850]... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,479.92 . . . . . . . . . . . .
48,479.92
2n,652.2s
Michigan.. . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . .
970. 24 . . . . . . . . . . . .
40
1, 010. 24 5, 650, 557. 06
Minnesota ..... . . ..... . .... ' 48, 331. 65 . . . . . . . . . .
120. 07
86. 95
48, 538. 67 3, 044, 407. 34
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61. 55
69 . 55 3, ?59, 222. 75
.Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
118. 27
40 ·
73. 62
231. 89 . 3, 341. 705. 42
Ohio......... . ... .. ... .. . .. . .... ... . .. . . . . . .. . ..
1:W
. ... . . ......
120
25,760.71
Oregon.....................
440
80
... . . . .... ..
1, 398. 32
1, 918. 32
217, !198. 29
"\Visconsin . .....•.• ...• ... . .......... . . .................. ... .. ~ ...................... . 3, 242, 780. 17
Total... ............ . 48,811. 65

1,208.51

53,586.66

19,516.12

123,122.94

57,541,339.39

* Under the act of March 2, 1840, which applies to Louisiana only, certified lists havingtl1eforce
and effect of patents are furnished the State.

The difference between the sum of alleged swamp lands selected and
the sum approved as swamp lands and patented does 11ot represent tlte
pending claim under the swamp -land laws, since the apparent claim
has to a large amount been r~jected. The exact amount rejected durin g
the past forty years that tlie adjustment of tlie ciaim has been in pro•
gress can not be stated, as no account of rejections has been kept or
tabulated in the annual or otber reports, except during the past two
years .
.A.ccordiug to an estimate made on June 30, 1894, the amount pend•
ing for future adjudication is about 6,500,000 acres, covered in great
part by the Everg·lades in Florida and the newly surveyed swamp land
in Minnesota. The pending unadjusted claims of the other States are
comparatively small, but difficult of adjustment, as they are generally
remnants of old claims which are interfered with by conflicting claim
of iudividnals, or which are doubtful as to the fact of their being
swamp and overflowed lands within the meaning of the swamp•land
grants.
The rejections during the past two years, during which a special
effort bas been made to clear the records of all improper and illegal
selections and to :fi.na1ly dispose of all swamp•land claims, are shown by
the following statement:
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Statement showing rejections of claims and cancellation of selections imder the swampland laws during the fiscal years ending June 30, 1893, and June 30, 1894, 1·espectively.
1894.

1893.

Swampland indemnity.

Swamp
land in
place .

Total.

Swamp
land in
place.

Swamp
land indemnity.

Total.
Total.

.Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
.Acres.
.Acres.
.Alabama . . . . . . . . . 9, 320
........ ...
9, 320
6, 400
. . . .... •.. .
6, 400
.Arkansas . . . . . . . .
200
...........
200
522, 072. 16 . . . . . . • . . • . 522, 072. 16
California........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 920
... . .. . . . . .
1, 020
Florida .... _,_..... 3, 520
. . . ••. . . . . .
3, 520
15, 280
.... . . . . . ..
15, 280
Illinois ........ ... 530, 600
133, 8:!3. 40
664, 493. 40 162, 920
125,480
288, 400
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78, 800
116, 765. 96
195, 565. 96 11, 400
12, 440
23, 840
Minnesota . . . . . . . 3, 120
. .. . .. .. . ..
3, 120
157, 000
. . . . . . . . • . . 157, 000
Mississippi . . . . . .
280
15, 800
16, 080
. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missouri .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 735. 27
31, 735. 27 . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 120
8, 120
Ohio .......•................ ~. .... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37, 722. 79
37,722.79
Oregon .. .. ....... · 520
. . . . . .. • . . .
520
15,522.33 . . . . . . . • . • .
15,522.33
Unclassified ...... 151,485.72 . .. . . . . . . . . 151,485.72 36,419.20 . . . . . . . . . . .
36,419.20

Total. ..... ...

:777,845.72 298, 194. 63

.Acres .
15, 720
522, 272. 16
1, 920
IR, 800
952, 893. 40
219, 405. 96
160, 120
16, 080
30, 855. 27
37,722.79
16,042.33
187,904.02

1, 076, 040. 35 928, 933. 69 183, 762. 79 1, 112, 696. 48 12, 188~6.83

SWAMP-LAND INDEMNITY.

One special agent was employed in the field, and one reader of field
notes of survey wa.s employed in this office a part of the year in determining the character of the lands on which cash indemnity claims are
based.
The following tables exhibit the claims for cash and land indemnity
filed and the claims adjusted (in part) during the year; also the total
amount of cash paid, of lands certified and patented since the passage
of the act of 1855, and the amount of the unadjusted claims pending at
the close of the fiscal year: ·
Claims fo1· cash and land 'indemnity, by States and counties, under the acts of Ma1·ch 21
1855, and March 3, 1857, recf:ived during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1894.
Char8!cter of claim.
Date of
Nan:'ie of State or
State and county. receipt of Basis sub- Basi11 sub- Basis not
Total
county agent.
claim. ,iectto cash jecttoland subject to arn,mnt of
indemnity. indemnity. indemnity.
claim .
1894. ·

Ohio ..........••... .A.pr. 24
Missouri: Putnam. May
Total ........

4

..........

.A.c1·es.

.Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

270. 31

20,475.45

1,166.76

21,912.52

3: 682. 50

1, 161.15

600

5,443.65

3,952.81

21,636.60

1. 766. 76

27,356.17

Ohio Canal Commission.
Bradford, Mccutchen
&Jones.
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.Adjustments of oash ancl laud indemnity claim, by Slates and count'ie11, nnder tile acts of
Cong1·ess approved March 2, 1855, and March 3, 185'1, cluring tlte fiscctl year ended June

so, 1894.
State ancl
county.

Illinois ... .. ..
Adams .....
Do. __ ...
Do ......
Alexander . .
Do .... . .
D o ... _..

Cash indemnity
Total by States.
Date of apallowed.
Basis of
-proval of ac- 1- - - - - - - 1 cash and
Name of
Cash in1lemnity Basis of
·· count or
Amount Basis
land in- Stateorcounty
allowed.
cash and
rejection of
demnity
agent.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , lru1d inclaim.
of in- ofindem• rejected.
.Amount. Basis. demnity
derunity. nity.
rej ected.

-·--··--··-···
Jnly'.~1,1893
Nov. 13, 1893
Nov. 25, 1893
Dec. 4, 1893
Dec. 5, 1893
June 21, 1894

Acres.
.Acres.
........... : ................
....... .. .. ..... ..
720
. __ ... . .. . . . . . . . . .
40u
.•... ••..... ...... 2,400
.. . . .• . .. .. . . . . . ..
600
. ....... .... _. .. .. 12, 120
. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .
520

Acres.
A.ere,.
··········-···· ......... ··· ·- -·'· 125.4 O
W.H.Collim, ... • .. ..... .... , ........... .
.... do . . . _...... .. __.. ......• .............
__.. do ........ .....•...... ................
I. R. Hitt .. _.............. _.......... ... .
.... do .. .. . .... _.. -...... _..... .......... .
.... do ....... .. ... _............. ·· ·-······

i!~: ~:}~~! ::::·::::: ::::::::: 1~:~~~ ::J~
::::~::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::
Bnrns an d . ....... . ··-··· ..... ....... .

ChanE~~~~:
Clay ...... _. Apr. 6, 1894 .. .. . . ·-· ......•.. 21,920
Nov. 14, 18V3 . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 040

Cook· · -····
De Witt ... .
Do ..... .
Do ..... .
Do ... .. .
Fayette .... .
Ford .. . .... .
Franklin .. .
HenrlP.rson ..
Jeff<'l'ROn .. .
Do .... . .
Km1kakee ..
Do ..... .
Lake·· · ··-·
Lawrence .. .
Lee .... . ... .
Living-ston .
Macoupin ...

Nov.17,1898 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Aug.17, 1893 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Ang. 18, 1893
Jan. 9, 1894 ,····- ......... . .. .
June 18, 1894 1. · - ••.••••••••••••
Aug. 21, 1893 .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . ..
Oct. 0, 1893 .. _.. . ........ - . . .
July 1, 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ang. 22, 189:l .. . .. .. . .... ..... .
July 21, 189:.l . _...... ..........

Do......
Mllrion ...•.
Massac .•...
Ma son. .....
Pike •.•••...

D ec. 4, 189:l
July 5, 1~9:J
July l , 189:J
Jan. 8, 1894
Aug. 24, 1894

3,840
680
200
240
1,200

Saline ...... Joly 21, 1804

120

i~~~TI~~~::

f:;: um 1::::::::: :::::::::

June 27, 1894 1. ... . . . .. ...... ...
Ang. 19, 1893 ......... . _..... . .

i~~:~~: mt ,::::::::: ·:::::::::
II . . . . . . . • . . . . . _ • . . .

3
• :;~

]20
200

u~g
920
24-0
l , 320
12.160
4, 700

no

7GO

320
3, OUO
1,760

ti~f~ ~i: m! :::::::::::::::::: i: ~~~

Hawkins.
I. R. Hitt ......•.•. .. . ·· -·· ··· · ......... .
. ... do . .. ....... ... ........... ........... .
.... do···-···· ...... . .......... .......... .
. ... clo .. ·--··· - · ····· · · ........ . ... .... . . .

·ii:i~ <ia;n~~: ::::::,:::

1
'.

: : : : : : : :

:

: · ::::::: :

I. R. Hitt . ..... .. ...... .. ... ... ····-·····
.... do ........... ... ....... ... ........... .
.... do .. .... ..... .. .... ·- ······· ......... .

.~J~ ~.~~~~~: :::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::::
?:~~ ~.i~~:::: :::::::::::::::: :::1::::::::::

.ti~?~~~~-: :::: ~:::t: ::::::,': : : : : :

. .. do ........... ... ............. . ...... .
Ri n aker & .. . .... • . ... ...... . ........
Rinaker .
.... 1lo .. . ......... . ....... ...... ·-······· ·
I.R.Hitt -··· ···-····· .................. .
.... do .. . ..... ···-·· ··· ......... ·-··· ·····
.... do ........ ·····- .. . ......... ····-·····
Swan
& ......... · ·····-·· ......... .
Binn s,.
Warfield & . .. ...........•. ..... .....•.
Bennett.

f i>..?iJ.~it~.:: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::

::J~ :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::

1o!'~~-~~l·S·O·~~ .~~.l~.~~.l~.9~. :::::::: : ::::::::: .~'.~~~-···
.i2;440 ...
Benton .. ... June27,1894 ............... .. .
360
... . do ....... . ···· ·· ··· ·· ·· ····- ··········
Bntler .... . . July 21, 1893 ............ . _. .. .
600
J. N. Prouty .. ... - . ........ ... - • •·- • • • •··
2

~:~\~Jj::::: ~~;· i:m! ::::::::: ::::::::: ·tii ::J~
:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::
Kamrar & .. _...................... •· •

Hamil Lon ... May 1, 1894 ......... .. .. .. . .. 7,040

mi~

Boeye.

f:g~ :::: :: ::: ::: :::::: l, ~ii .i: if Iii.tt·:::: :::: :: : : : : : : ::: : :: ::::::::::
:~:s~~~t~~:::
~?'
.
:~~~. l~'.~'.~·.1.1. ~~'.~~~·.4·5· : : : : : : : : : : . ~: ~. C.~i~~~~ : ~'.~~~·.1:.
120
Putnam. . ... June 13, 189,J, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GOO
Brad fonl. Mc• _....................... • • • •
Mus~~ti;;~ ::

0

2r:

.~~.l~.

Worth...... June 12, 1894

0

7,520

Ohio .•...... .. ......•..•••.•..••........ ...... 37,722. 79

~~•.~~~ -.4~.

81

Cutchen &
Jones.
Secretary of ........... .............. •. .
State.
Ohio U an al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,722.79
Comm is•
sion.
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Table sho•,ving the cash indemnity paid and the land cerUjied under tlte swamp-land indemnity acts 11p to Jnne 301 ~894, also_ the iriclernnity lands patented ancl the cash and land
indemnity claims remaining unad)ltsted.
Indenrnity
lall{ls
pateuted.

Cash and
land im1enmity remaining
unadjusted .

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Acres.

20,009.36

19, 795.16

Cash indem- Land indemnity paid. nity cerWieu.

States.

Alabama ... •.• __ ... __... ... .....•.•..........

$18,505.44

47, 313.17

iti~.fa:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---·442,
11," 045_" iis" --. -94," 740.- 57" ----iis," 950." 97" :: : : : : : : : :: : : :
Illiuuis __ . _. ____ . __ . ____ . ___ . __ . ______ .. _....
023, 17
101,984.90
2, 30!.l. 07
007, 690. 03
i~~it'.
5:~: ~~~: ~~
34t t~t
32t: ~~~: ~g .... Si6," 27i 4(i
Lonisiana ... _... ______ . ___ . _. __ .. ___ . _. _. _...
49, 37l. 07
29, 214. 25
2'4, 368. 06
36, 059. 01

~*

1
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .:

Michigan __ .. __ .. _. _.. _. __ .. _. __ . ____ . . . . . . . .
Mississippi ... .. __ . _._. ___ ., .... _... __ .......
Missouri. .. . ___ . _____ ..... _. __ . ____________ ..
Ohio _______ . ________ . __ . _... __ ____ ___ .... _. __
Wisconsin. _______ __ _...... __ ... __ .. __ .......

15, 92~. 04
24, 59P. 43
18, 983. 93
4, 048. SJ
17,786. 56
47,888.73
47, 846.88
113,031. :l!l
191,241.03
81,497.43
79,376. 69
8,539.51
29, 027. 76 • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21, 912. 5~
185,278.91
106,042.08
105,047.99 - .... - ..... - , .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 605, 455. 59

856,044.56

693, 164. 18

2, 015, 772. 92

The swamp land cash and land indemity claims of the followingnamed ccnrnties have been added to the "Record of completed claims/'
under the provisions of the circular of September 13, 1891 (13 L. D., 301):
State of Ill-inois.-Olay County.
·
State of Iowa.-Hamilton County.
State of Missoiiri.-Polk and Putnam counties.
SECRETARY'S DECISIONS RELATIVE TO THE ADJUSTMENT OF SW AMPLAND CLAIMS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR.
STATE OF FLORIDA.

The Eve1·glades.-Patent under the grant of swamp lands may issue to the State of
Florida covering "the Everglades" upon an estimated area, and designnted by metes
and bounds, excepting therefrom all islands and bodies of water not subject to the
terms of the gr,aut.
.
In order to make such exception operative it will be necessary to hav~ each of said ·
islands and bodies of water so excepted segregated by survey, so that they may be
specifically identified by appropriate descriptions in the patent. (18 L. D., 26; January 30, 1894.)
·
STATE OF ILLINOIS.

Inrlemnity waiver.-The State will be held to have waived its claim to a tract where
the special agent of the Government notes the claim as abandoned in his report, and
such action appears to have been in accordance with the intention of the ::State at
the time. (18 L. D., 273; March 26, 1894.) ·
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Act of March 2, 1889.-The act of September '28, 1850, removed the restrictions anil.
exception in the grant of swamp lands made to the State of Louisiana by the act
of March 2, 1849, and vested the title in said State to all the swamp and overtlowed
la.n<1s which re~1,ined unsold at the passage of flaid act of 1850.
·
A temporary reservation of lands for a special pnrpose does not defeat the operat ion of tL e swamp grant, but suspends the execution thereof, and on the removal of
snch reservation the adj nstment of the gra,n t may proceed.
_'rhe _a?t of ~arch. 2, 1889, ;prov~ding for the restClration to the public <lomain and
d1spos1t1on of certam lands m sa1d State confers a preference right upon settlers on
saill lands: antl to that extent contemplates a diminution of the swamp o-rant to
saitl State; but as the rights of the State and of the settlers are derived from the
same source, priority of grant must determine the priority of rio·ht and as the
grant to the tate is the first in time, it mnst prevail as against settl~ment claims
under the later act. (17 L. D., 440; October 10, 1893.)
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STATE OF MINNESOTA.

Field notes of snrvey.-'fhe field notes of survey are prima facie evidence of the
character of land claimed under the swamp graut; but it is always competent for
any arlverse claimant under the public laud laws to assail the correctness of the
returns. (18 L. D., 323; March 31, 1894.)
STATE OF OREGON.

Character of lands.-Lands covered by an apparently permanent body of water at
the date of the swamp grant are not of the character contemplated by said gran t.
(17 L .. D., 571; December 19, 1893.)
·
Res Judicata-Transferee.-1'he failure of the Staie to appeal from an adverse
decision of the Generul Land omce :is to the character of a tract of land claimed
under tlie swamp grant is conclusive as to the rights of the State and parties claiming thereunder who had not disclosed their interests. (18 L. D., 555; June 18, 1894. )
II.-SEC'l'ION OF SCHOOL LANDS.
GRANTS IN AID OF EDUCATION AND FOR O'l'HER PURPOSES.

The pending selections at the close of theffscal year ending June 30,
1893, aggregate<l 1,474,625.05 acres. The selections pendiug at the
close of the last fiscal year aggregated 1,250,363.81 acres. Tllis indicated a decrease in the volume of work to be disposed of amounting to
224,262.24 acres, notwithRtanding the fact that the quantity of selections received during the past year was nearly double that of the preceding year.
The following table will show the approYals of selections for educational and other purposes during the year:
Stateme11t showing lands approred to the se1,1eral States u.nder various State and Terri.
torial grants d1wing the fiscal yea1· eruling June 30, 1894 .
.Agricul I Deaf,
EducaHospital
tul'al coi dnmb, and tional and
Fish
for
lerre blind
cbarita- hatchery. miners.
0
•
asylum.

ble.

.ii cres.
61 , 592. 04
18,054.26
38, 874. 16
10, l62.19
12, 773.84
Wyoming - __ - - - - - - ... - ... - . - .. - _- - -

Iclaho __ ... __ . ... __ .. ___
Montana_. __ .. __ ... - . - .
North Dakota._ - . -- ____
South Dakota. __ . ____ ._
Wa,abington. __ .. . _____ .

Total-_ .. ________ . 141,456.49

Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acru .
· - · - - - · · - · · - - - - · - .. - .... - - . - .. - .. -- - - - . - - . . 31, 338. 28 34, 250. 37
7,761.88 ·--- -··-· · · ------·--· -·-·------- ---------·· 19,076.43
16, 452. 12 21, 134. 16 . _.. _. ___ . . . _.. _____ . _________ .. 36, 369.62
. ____ .. __ ... ____ .. __ .. . ___. _.. _. . _.. ___ . _.. ___ .. __ ... _ ....... --15, 512. 52 . - ..... - - - - 2, 081. 01 29, 39~, 37 28, S55. 39
39, 'i26. 02 / 21, 134. 16

2, 081. 01 j 29, 399. 37

60, 193. 67

P enal,
reform, or

lecli~c~'\\{~~al
tions.

Normal
schoolB.

Insane
asylum.

P en itentiary.

90,596.42
Salt

Poor farm.

Pulilic
buildings.

Reform
school.

s~:§s
indemnity.
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Statement showing lands approved to the several States under vadous State and Territorial grants dwring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued.
Sta.ti\ chari•
tahle. ednca•

School land School of
indemnity.
mines.

~~:~~~:.c ~~~;~~f~~~:-

University.

Total.

tory institu' tions.

of

The following notes relative to the adjustment
grants in certain
States and Territories are introduced as of special interest and for
ready reference:
Californi<i.-But little progress in the matter of certifying schoolindemnity lands to this State bas been made during the year, owing to
the increase of selections in the six new States and also to the great
number of npplications to sele.et lands by the former State in lieu of
school sections withiu the forest reservations, which requlre that examirn1tion ~hall be made before acce1lting and making them of record. In
this line of work California l1as received its due sha,re. 1t is hoped and
expected, however, that during the present year the amount of unadjusted s«-1lections in ttis State will be greatly reduced.
Nevada.-But few selections have been made during the past yenr.
The grant of 2,000,000 acres in place of the ordinary grant of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections is, however, nearly satisfied by selections heretofore made.
Idaho, llfontana, North .Dakota, South Dakota, Washington, and W:'lfoming.-Tb ese States have occupied the greater portion of the time during the past year in the partial adjustment of the several grants
extemlecl to them.
The land grants to tbe Southern States for purposes other than
schools have been practically closed, as has also the school-land grants
in all States except Florida and Louisiana.
Oklahoma.-The leasing of school lands in Oklahoma, authorized by
the act of March 3, 1891 (2G U. S. Stat., 1043), by the governor of the
Territory, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
has progressed satisfactorily and has contributed largely to the school
fund of the Territory. The governor made no report as to receipts and
ex11e11ditures during the period from January 1, 1893, to May 10, 1893..
From May 11, 1893, to December 31, 1893, the receipts iH cash payments were $14,745.80, and the expenses incurred in co]l(luctiug the
leasings $1,344.31, leaving a balance deposited for the credit of the
school funu of $1:),401.49.
The following table shows the receipts and expenditures since the
beginning of the leasing in 1801 up to June 30, 1894, less the period
trom January 1 to May 10, 1893:
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Statement showing the cash received and thfl expenses incu1·re<l leasing the school lands i
Oklahoma up to December 31, 1893.
Expenses ill curred in lcasiug.
1 - - - . , . . - - - - - ; - - - - - - , - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - - 1

Year.

- - - - ---1 -

Gross
Fnrni- Print1
rcceipts. t,<l;ver1};~:'1-s
isrng. ticesnp- and
plies. noti ces.

aJg ;f.

- --11 - -

-

- --

tROl. ............. $12, 4R2. 31 $321. 25
t8!l2.............. 27,350.70
98. 10 $195. 15
t893 (from May 11
,
to Doc. 31) . . . . . U, 74G. 80 . . . . . . . . 128. 95
1

Total....... 5!, 578. 81

1619. 35

324. 10

Total.

.A.rnonn t
place<l to
crerlit
of school
fun<l.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · 1 - - - - + - - --

$18. 50
59. 00 $Jv7. 00
121. 00

l!IB~

$30. 00
64. 70

$1-'0. 00
1,350.00

$6~0. 75 $11, 832. 56
1,873.95 25,476. ,5

6. 20

1,018.16

l , 344. 31 1 13,401.49

70. 00

177:-00-j_l_li_0·.-9-0-1-2-,4-4-8-.1-6-l·a, 868~1 50, 710. t;O

SECRETARY'S DECISIONS RELATIVE TO EDUCA'l'IONAL AND INTERNAL
IMPROVEMENT GR-AN'l'S.
TEICltlTORY OF ALASKA.

School reservrrtions.-A rescrnttion of lnnd for pnl>lic scl1ool purposes in Alaska
may be properly made by tl.te Government. (Instructions, March 31, 1894; 18 L. D.,

288.)
STATE OF CALII<'ORNIA.

School lancl-inde1n11ity selections. -School Ianlls a.re not lost to the State by an executive order creating an Indian rcserv:1tion where sections 16 }tnd 36 are exceptPd there from; nor does the fact tl1at fin.id sections nre within the boundaries of such reservation authorize selections in lien tbereofnnder the act of February 28, 1891. ( tate
of California, Jnly 7, 1893; 17 L. D., 71.)
Scllool land-ir1dcin11ity selrclio11g.-The selection aD<l approval of Rchool indemnity
divests the State of nll title to alleged uasis, which is thcrenfter open to settlement
and entr.,·. (8tatc of Caliroruia 'l'. Gomez, Septern11et' 21, rnu3; 17 L. D., 287.)
School land-iudcin11ity seleclio11s.-UJHlcr the proYisiorn; of the act of February 28,
1891, school-illdemnity selections rcs1 ing on bases in 11art <leiecti\'e ma~r l,e approved,
the defect being due to J;he failure of the Government to 1,roper]~r mark the boundaries of an lmliau reservation. (McNamara et al. v. State of California, September
21, 1893; 17 L. D., 296.)
S'J'ATJi OF COLOTIADO.

School lanrle-i11<1cm11ity seleclion.-Th e State may not at will waive its right to
school laud iu place arnl tn.ke lieu lauds of e<]_ual n,creage. (Miclrnel Dermody, eptcmbcr 21, 1 98; 17 L. D., 2GG.)
STATE OF FLORIDA.

Isla11cl-8111T ry-railroarl ancl school g1·ants.-An jg}n,nd is properly surveyed and
retnrnecl a an inllepcuc.lent tract where the lake wil,bin whicl.t it lies i made the
l1oundary of tl10 sections lying ou the rim of snid lake.
· ·ctious, or frnctioual Rectioni-, a so rct11nwd, mnst be <"011siclered as containiug
the e:xa,ct <prnntit~, .· pre: se,l i11 such retnrn, anJ. tbc rights of a tato under the
school grnnt or of :t rnilrn:id comp,wy 1111<ler its grant mn t be controlled thercoy.
( 'ta.te of FloriJ.a et al. v. Watson, Jnly 7, 1893; 17 L. D., 88.)
, TATE 01" :\I

XTANA.

tale selection -mi11 ern,l la11r7~.-1Vlicm •1 ction . are mrule in what i known or
r n-ar,1 d
mi1wrnl l elts, or i11 pro,i111ih· to b11cls chime<l or r tnrn d a ruin r !.
b 'tat . or _part_,, makiJ1g · I •ctio11 !1011!,l bu rcq11ir ,I to rrivo notice by po tin:?
an<l pul h<", turn f tb <·I •c i 11 , <l • criuiug tl.10 lat1tl ·elected. ( 'tate of .:.\Iontau 1
fay 1 , 1 94; 1 L. D., 477.)
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STATE OF NEBRASKA.

Railroad grant-school indemnity selection.-.A school indemnity selection, made
prior to statutory authority therefor, _does no~ reserve the land so s~lected !·rom t~e
operation of a railroad grant on de:fimte location of the road. (Umon Pacrfic Railway Co. v. United States, July 7, 1893; 17 L. D., 43.)
S~hool grant-indemnity ~ele?tions.-The grant of sch~ol lands to ~he State of
Nebraska included lands w1tl11n that part of the great Sioux Reservation added to
said State by the act of March 28, 1882, subject to the right of Indian occupancy;
and such ri;ht having been extinguished under the provisions of the act of March 2,
1889, the St~te is entitled to select school indemnity within the limits of such reservation in said State for losses sustained therein. • (.State of Nebraska, February 12,
1894; 18 L. D., 124.)
STATE OF OTIEGON.

School lands-indernn-ity selection-transferee.-A motion to dismiss an appeal will
not be entertained on behalf of a stranger to the record, nor in the absence of due
notice thereof to the appellant. .
The withdrawal of a list of school indemnity selections terminates the interest of
the State in the lands involved, and it thereafter has no interest -therein that can be
the subject of investigation by the land department, or considered on appeal in the
presence of inten'ening adverse claims.
A pnrcbaser of the State's interest in school-indemnity lamlf'! prior to the approval
and certtication of such la11d1, acquires no rights thereby; aud if t_be State in such
case waive its right to claim nnder its selections, the purchaser hns no standing to
be beard before the Department. (State of Oregon, March 21, 1894; 18 L. D., 24.5.)
School lanils-indemnity-double-mini11rn1n land.-The words "other lands e() uiYalent thereto," fournl in the school grants to the several States aud in the indenmity
act of 18::lG, and the words, "other lands of like quantity," used in the indemnity
act of 1859, and in the codification t,hereof in section 2275, Revised Statutes, are
held to meau the same as the phrase "other lao<ls of eqnal acreage," employed
in the amendment of said section by the act of February ~8, 1891, and it therefore
follows that the State is entitled to i:;clect, for laurls lost in place, other lands, acre
for acre, rou-ardless of price, whether single minimum or double minimum. (:-,tate of
Oregon, April 5, 1894; 18 L. D., 343.)
STATI~ OF WASHINGTON.

School land-mining clai-m--value of laucl.--Land known to be mineral in character
at the date of the admission of the State to the Union is excepted from the grant of
school lands to the State.
When a legal location of a mining claim has been made on la.nds returned as agricultural, the return of the surveyor-general is overcome, and the burden of proof
shifts to the party attacking the mining claim.
In determining as a present fact the existence of mineral in 11ayino- qnautities tho
physical t'.ifficulties to be overcome .in working the mine may be prop'°'erly considdreu.
But questions as to whether the claimant can obtain the neces.;;ary me~tns to prosecute the contemplated rniuing operations, or secure ~he requisite right of way for a
water supply, are not for the Department to determme.
The value of lautl for town lots will not preclude its disposition under the mininolaws if such land is in fact of tbe character snbject to cutry under said laws. (Stat~
of Washington 1,. McBride, Mnrch 17, 1894; 18 L. D ., 199.)
Motion for rev~ew of depart1I1e11 tal c1ecision of March 17, 1894. 18 L. D., 19!), denied
by Secretary Smith June 23, 1894. (State of Washington 1,. McBride; 18 L . D., 597.)

L.-DRAFTING DIVISION.
The work allotted to and executed by this division has reference to
the compilation of maps of tlie Uuited States anq. maps of hldividual
States and Territories in which public land is located; the platting of
all maps pertaining to township and lesser subdivisions; all diagram:~ ;
copies of plats and tracings; all examinations of location of rigb t-ofway railroads, canals, ditches, and reservoirs; all calculations of area
of public lands; in short, all drafting and areal computat.ions required
by the General Land Offiee for individual, departmental, or other
official purposes.
This division is also custodian of all official field notes of survey
of the public domain and of the originals and photolithograpbic copie
of maps and plats relative thereto.
Tlle uniform system of scale of lettering and conventional sign
which lias been recently adopted bas beeu applied to such map a
have been recently issued by the General Land Office.
A new aud effective coloration of the United States and State and
~rerritorial maps has been adopted.
'rlle followillg is a statement in detail of the work performed in thi.
division during the fiscal year ending June 30, 18D4, viz:
Letters pen cl in O' J n ne 30, 1893 .... _............... . ............. __ .... _. . . . . . . . 4
Letters received during the year ... __ .. __ .................. _.... _............. 3 :'i

Total .......... _. __ ... ___ ...... ____ ................... _........ _........ :Letters disposed of:
By answer. __ .................. __ ..................................... 420
By filing (no answer r<''l_nircrl) ......................................... 9~l
By reference to other divisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6j
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5"
Bal~n?e p~ncli_ng ~u~~ 30, 1894 ........................... ··-··· ···-····· · /..
Letters ongrnatmg m D1v1s10n L ····-· ____ __ ···-·· ...... ···-·· ................ -"

The map for the Uuite<l States for 1894 was revised, corrected up to
date, and forwarded to Me srs. I ·aac Friedenwal<l & Co., lithographer .
of Ba1timore, Md., for publication, and tracing , etc., of the map
ew Mexico and WiRcon in have been forwarded to the same firm fo
reproduction.
There were prepared for certification for varion local laml offi
(A IJland, u ·anvill c, ancl Grayling) 2,367 p·hotolitho()"raphs, involviu~
the labor of 4 draft ·men for five month', iucln<ling 2 draft men who
tim houJd have b en o ·npied in the preparation of tracing of th
tate and Territorial ma,p,.
Th r wa prepar d for Divi ion Ca list ho win()" area of hrnd nrfa
b 'tat , land di tri ·t an l ·auntie of 26 tate , inv lving- the lalJ
of 1 draft m n (a map om1 il r and letterer) four moutl.J ' .
Th r ha' been in our.- f pr paration for tlle pa. t five month~ f r
Divi ion
railroad wi hchc wal atla: for , .-hin o-ton au<l Or crp
al
th time of, map c mpil r au<l 1 tter r.
1
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The abnormal quantity of extra work thus unexpectedly thrown on
the division, coupled with the.Joss by sickness and death of 2 draftsmen
during the fiscal year, has rendered impossible the fulfillment of the
proposition contained in the report of last year to reproduce all of the
maps of States and Territories therein enumerated.
Under a contract for photolithographillg worn, defaced, and needed
plats 343 traoings were examined and sent to the contractor. Of
these, the whole number, 15 copies of each, making 5,145 photolithographs, have been returned and are being properly filed.
There were made 252 copies of maps and diagrams for official use;
15 copies of maps and diagrams for which fees were collected to the
amount of $99.50; 82 tracings of maps, diagrams and plats for official
use; 139 tracings of maps, diagrams, and plats for which fees were
collected to the amount of $732.50; 32 copies of maps and diagrams for
local land offices; 141 photolithographs of plats of surveys furnished
for official use to various bureaus; 738 photolithographs of plats of sri.rvey furnished to applicants and fees collected to the amount of $220.75;
9 blue prints of maps and diagrams to applicants, and fees collected to
tlie am,ount of $27; 206 railroad maps, comprising duplicates,of 100
maps and 6 not in duplicate, have been examined and reported upon;
34 railroad-station plats, comprising duplicates of 16 maps and 2 not
in duplicate, have been examined and reported upon; 46 railroad maps
have been prepared with land district designations; 388 maps of canal,
ditch, and reservoir sites, comprising duplicates of 188 sites and 12 not
in duplicate, have been examined and reported upon; 8D6 subdivisional
plats, exteriors, and other surveys have been entered upon working
diagrams and filed for reference; 124 volumes of field notes of the plats
of imrvey have been properly indexed. and sent to tLe bindery, of which
number 68 have been returned and placed on the files; 136 volumes of
plats of surveys have been arranged, indexed, bound, and placed on the
files.
A new index diagram of the field notes of Utah is in the course of
preparation.
The miscellaneous work of tliis d 1vision, such as computation of areas,
expl~1~ati~ns r~ferable to lines o!· surveys, reading of plats, etc., not
classified m this report, bas constituted a very considerable part of the
labor of this division.

M.-DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS.
The following is a summary of the work performed in this divi ion
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 18!)4: .
L etters received ......................•.................................... 21, 4.5!
Letters written ..................................·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 220
Acco 1111 ts adj nsted ::m d a mli ted ....... ,.... _............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 O'J?
Duplicate certificates of deposit rerei ,·eel :111<1 recor<lc<l _.................... . 4: 7-6

The accounts, covering $4,689,074.2,! , show l'!J ~S ipts and disbur ements as follows:
RECEIPTS.

639 quarterly acconnts of receivers of public mon eys ............. .. $3,123,928.21
6 accounts of moneys collected on account of depredations on pub. 2,323. 6~
li c timber ........................ ............. . .... ........ .
572.9
17 acconnts of moneys received from sale of Government property.
37 acconnts of moneys d eposited by fodividnals to cover tbe cost
84,066.45
of office work in connection with the survey of mining claims.

699

Total receipts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 210, 891. 26

DISB U HSEMENTS.

1, 4!)3
2~5
25
849
1
156
1, 574
4,323

quarterly acconnts of receivers as special disbursing agents ... .
quarterly :iccounts of surveyors-general as disbursing agents .. .
State fuud accounts .......................................... .
repayment accounts for land erroneously sold ................. .
Sta to swamp-land indemnity account ......................... .
acco1111ts of deputy surveyors ................ _......... . ...... .
miscell.ineons acc·ounts, including those of in spec tors [tnrl i-;peci:il
agents, and contingent, transportation, ancl other acco1rnts ...

643,477.27
240,3.J.2. 44
110, !143.15

Total disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To which m:1y Qe added salaries of General Land Office...

1,478, 1 2. 9
463,114. 40

92, 46-1-. 44
5,674.11
21 , 42 . 96
166,852.61

1, 9-U, 297.
Total receipts from earnin n-s of local land offices during fiscal ye:ir 1894.
Total receipts from bomestead and timber-culture fees duriug fiscal
year 1894 .......................•.................................

655,356. 32

522, 326.00
1,177,

From wliich dec1uctafarie ancl ·ommis ion pai<l registers ancl receivers. $498,481. fi5
Amount paicl contingent oxp nses of local Janel offices. 150, 834. 35
A.mount pai<l for depositing public moneys ........ ___
2,367.02
651,

Total net revenue.............................................

526, 009.30

, nt it wi11 be , ccn that the net revenue to th
· and ·ommi · ion a~P.r payin:r the • !.
i

and rec iver,·, contillg-ent exp n e .
veral lo al land office , darin<>' ti.i t:
,009.30.

r
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The following tables are submitted, showing a recapitulation of the
public-land transactions iu the several States and Territories duriug
the year:
Amount deposi-ted by rnining clairnants on account of the platting of their clairns and other
office work in the s1wveyor-g,-.1cral's office during the fiscal year encling June 30, 1894.
District:
Oregon ...............•...
South Dakotn, ........... .
Utah ................. "···
Washington ............. .
Wyoming ............... .

District:
Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$245. 00
Arizona .. ........ ....... 1,770.00
Californ ia................ 2,060.00
Colorado ... : ............. 23,K40.50
Idaho ............... ! . . . . 1, 268. 10
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 360. 00
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
360. 00
New Mexico........... ... 1, 085. 00

$223.00
2,605.00
2,854.00
635.00
31. 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 336. 60

The amount deposited by claimants under section 13, act of March 3,
1~91, to cover the cost of :field and office work, in- connection with the
survey of town sites in Alaska, to June 30, 18D4, is as follows: Field
work, $15,974.50; office work, $3,245; total, $19,219.50.
A.mo·unt deposited by railroads to reimburse the Unit1Jd States for the cosi of field and office
work in connect-ion with the survey of their lands during the fiscal year ending Jime 30,
1894.
District.
California ................................... , ....... .. .... .
Oregon . .......................•.................... , ....... .
Washington .............. .. ................... ..... ....... .

~{~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::·:::: :~:
Total. ........................ .

..

Field work.

Office work.

Aggregate.

$229. 87
7,969.09
27,0J.!, 50
4,754.69
6.26

$75. 02
864. 39
3,154.07
725. 43
. 79

$304. 89
8,833, 48
30,799.17
5,480.12
7, 05

40,604.41

4,820.30

45! 424. 71

Statement, by offices and States, of the clisposal of Inclian lands diiring the fiscal' yea1·
ending June 30, 1894.
State and ollice.

Entries.

Acres.

.A.mount.

CHEROKEE SCHOOL LANDS .

.A.lab11ma:
L.J.ntsville ...................................... ..... ............ .
KLAMATH INDiAN RESEi!VE.

California:

120. 50

•

~

.

c,1o;~;:::•:::::::::::::::::::u~::·:·························.···· 8~:~1~i! ~-~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

Montrose -. - ----- -.• --. -• •. --. --.. -. -. -- .....................·.....

$150. 63

·,

9:0. ·1

,::::
1

20
74 .

,::: '

m: ~~ i~: ~ft M

~:
8,919.27

10,550.37

21, 41.i. 92

2n, 011. 03

1

'Iota!.. .. -... -.. ----- ---- -- -. -. -- -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

193

I

SHOSHONE AND BANNOCK.

Idaho:
Blackfoot (Pocatelle town lots) ................................ ___ .

7 ..............

330. 00

OSAGE TRUST AND DIMINISHED RESERVE.

3
7
6
23

400. 00
688. 76
749. 98
1,793.28

402, 50
836. 31
1,398.94
2,296.64

391

3,632.02

4,934.39

366. 08

1,558, 08

KANSAS TRUS1' AND D!MlNISHED RESERVE.

J{ansas:
Topeka ... ....... . ...........•. .. ....... . ............•.••..•..••••.

10

I
I
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Statement, by o:tfices and States, of the disposal of Ind-ian lands durinq the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894.:._Continued.
·
Entries.

State and office.

Acres.

Amount

SIOUX.

Minnesota:
Marshall .....•.....•..•••. , ..•••.••••..•...•..........••••.•••.•..
South Dakota:
Chamberlain ........ . ............... .' ............................ .
Huron ........................................................... .
Pierre ............. .. ............................................. .
Watertown .... ..•.......... . .•.•........•.........................

76
1
16
9

Total. •...••••••••.•••.................•...•...........•••.•.••..

102

200. 00

$250.00

667. 85
15. JO
235.10

14,294. 09
200. 00
2,463.68
708. ll

918. 05

17, 665. 88

---···-- --··

FLATHEAD.

Montana:
Missoula ......................................................... .

514. 95 1 3,498.63

8

Noi;~~.l~;;,i::::: :: :::::::~~;~~~;: :::::: ::: ::: ::: :::::::: ::::::: ......ii ·I--·;:;;;:;;·

1,705.3]
2,840.31

Total. ....•......•.............. : ................................ --1-1 ·1 1, 234. 88

4,546. 62

I

OTOE AND J\IISSOURI.

Nebraska:
.
Lincoln ................................................................................ .

2,762.43

OMAHA,

Nebraska:
:Kcli_gh .••••••••••••••• .• .......•••.•....••.•••••.••••••••••••.•••.
O'Neill ........... . ............................................... .
Total. ......••............... ..... .........•......••.•••...•.•...

,: I

40. 00
360. 00

16,706.01
5,602.49

28 I

400. 00

22,308.50

54 1

15. 24

7,820.17

PONCA,

Nebraska:
O'Neill .••..••••••.•••............•...••••••••..•••••......•.......

= = ======::!====
0
0
"t! G,ando ............... .M•~~-~~: ..............••••••. •. •... ••••••••••••I··•••······· 70.40
RECAPITULATION.

Entries.

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . . . . . . .
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Idaho . ......... ............................. ... ............ ....... ....
Kansas................................................................
Minnesota....... . ....... .. ............................................
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nebraska .. . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... .. •.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
3

193

Acres.

Total
caah
receip .

120. 50
59. 41
21, 4U. 92

74.27
26,0ll 03

7 ••••.•••..•.

49
3

$150.6.1
330.00
6,492Ai
250. 00
3,49 . 63

93

3, 998.10
200. 00
514. 95
1,650.12

37,437. 72

461

28,876.05

91,981.03

8

~i!fhnaiot-;{:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: ~::::::: ::::::::::::: ·····io2 · .. ···Bis: os· 17,665.70.40Total. .................................. ~ .....••••..•••..........

P itblic mid I ndian lan ds d ispased of f or cash a nd 1111 de r the liomcsfearl a cts , n 11clc1· th e timbe1'-ctiltt~re a cts, lo cated with agri c11l/11rn l college a n d oth er
k i nds of s01·ip, and lo cated ·ll"ilh m i lita1·y bounty la nd ll'lll'/'a 11ts, and selected by Stat es ancl railroads in the sei-eral States 1.wcl 1'el'l'ito1'ioe each y ear
ending June SO, f1·oni 1882 to 1894, i 11 cl11sir c.
States and
Territ-orics.

1882.

1883.

1885.

1884.

1886.

-

1887.

1888.

1889.

Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres .
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
226,627.41
625,769.43
5U2,394.73
281,717.77
270,901.62
346,636.79
387,280.4]
.Alabama .....
418,329.07
___________ ,.
99.1:l
4n.o8
.A.lnska ....... ------------ ____ _____ __ ----------- 278.i74jg . -"534,13g°,30 468,656.28, 562, 938.30 42G.21G.05
Arizona ......
21,156.81
461,215.87
!19,644.6.J.
244 ;582.90
277,281.04.
56~,461.66
4ll,DG5.:lu
404, 857.99
317,181.62
.Arkansas .... 426,747.81
57,586.54
1
951, 376 .61 1,112,655.75 J,295,90H.03 1,348,678.46 l,47::>,296.041 2,104,364.26 J ,586,2!1:l.01
California . ...
529,723.43
662,611.05 1,282,674.87 2,536,714.36 2,694,015.13 1,713,007.27
424,713 .86
566,537.85
534,257 .02
Colorado .....
1
Dakota ....... 4,360,131.81 7,317,236.98 1], 082, 818.44 4,547,749.77 3,075,085.11 2,~90,315.55 1,706,424 .97 2,103,693.67
282,515.55
281,799.46 1,a20,880.lll 1,266,30!'1.21 2,080,140.33
714 ,818.77
452,263.08
Floriua ......
416,001.64
241,815.19
813,636.60
831. 863.92
284,903.04
272,019.84
269,490.41
232,639.97
Idaho ........
166,988.02
1,579.59
121.04
237.!J8 ------------ ----------- - tl9,039.20
56.70
Illinois ..... . . *170,824.57
132.52
10,004.09
197.85
4.0.00 ------------ -----------Indiana ......
40.00
6,388.30
90
Indian Ter ... ------------ ------------ ------------ ....ii.659"j6 .....4,337-.02
· · ·2i9.65°s".2i -· -·2s,2i~i.si·1
6,596.74
Iow1t .........
10,044.90 ---- -- -- ---984,076.99 -1,105,241.97 1, 384,404.44 3,030,846.60 5,636,824.15 3,723,950.96 2,974,251.62 1,633:665.18
Kansas .......
374,G85.93
673,f,27.68
214,296.85
181,043 .601 142,564.03
4.88, 129.04 1,537,516.80
Louisiana ....
508,703.94
89,511.23
10D,9fl3.94
138,881.62
122,731.50 1 157,816.76
285,192.78
361,200. 22
543,893.93
Mic.bigan ....
694,356.87
49:l,483.42!
329 057.32
624,379.491
417,732.58
Minnesota ... 1,188,001.52 1,555,954.65 1,646,468.53
111,000.03
175,626.25
218,605.06
554,155.051 131: 940.9~
24;J,268 .57
289,850.80
358,217.21
Mississippi ..
230,727.43
214,486.06
196,687.82
291,277.34
269,045.73
517,737.36
407,cl
27.22
166,644.54
Missouri ... . .
282,597.04
462,428.63
911,574 .11 2,536,037.27
G25,292.74 1,112,140.57
443,324.27
186,463.3G
Montana .....
Nebraska .... . 960,355.35 1,327,410.09 3,105, 85 l.32 3,698, 381.76 3,551,518.29 2,515,659.81 2,139,339.26 1,645,086.30
308,488.79
425,155.01
126 905.69
280,998.87
171,430.94
249,195.70
83,143.35
Nevada ......
78,588.27
163,314.64
660,559.73
188:875.25
163,981.57
202,850 .1 5
216,715.98
79,936.67
116,931.60
New Mexico . .
North Dakota. ··-·-···---· ------· ---- - ------------ ... ...... .... . ------------ : : : : : : :: : : : : · · · · · · 2:i.ojo · · · · · · 240·.oo
209.36
55.50 ------------ -----------Ohio ......... .
5,107.31
Oklahoma .... ----- -------------------------------604,696.60
--------- ---788,287.71
--- ------ . -·50,i,siiiis -----------754,875.7]
889,239.!)7
691,934.98
Oregon .......
309,548,70 ·.-·so4,s2"s".so
Sou th Dakota. ................ .............. ------------ ------------------------ ----- ·---241,446.18 · · ·2iis, nns".s:i
184,853.62 · · ·299, 77i.oil
141,916.58
199,353.89
lll,9J3.8G
Utah .........
84,149.01
544,828.49 2,652,587.(19 4,575,19+.10 1,024,901.6]
764,418.33 1,085,753.72 1,016,117.76
449,389.88
Washington ..
364,{;64.7]
337, 622.50
126,959.71
Wisconsm ... : 846,156.33 844,318.42 306,910.10 218,436.92 237,585.73
424,780.22
242,306.78
4)>3,572.51
227,220.90
595,786.88 · 552,967.14
]87,488.65
Wyoiping ....
58,307.25
;.

0

•

-

1890.

Acres.
326,327.42
~15.3]

360,761.62
:J66,J02.31
820,645.59
992,935.70

1891.

1802.

Acres.

Acres.

336,871.75
206.333 .13
551. 57
52 .31
35:1,131.07
897,775.19
317 ,6(i7.57
2fil.685.83
1,08H,379.80 1,5n;1ro.01
723,151.06
82-1,090 .10

18!J3.

1894.

Acres.

Acres.

274,809.08
140,293.04
1,379.10
101.97
225,894.42
403, 165.83
250,W2.32 - 8\16,953.35
628,770.57
866,759.10
967,899.30 _ 448,47G.52

-----------· · · ·is6, 768~ 11
-. ii6,fi7i~ ii ---··--·---165,621.96
351,664.53
302,075.37
fl45, 382.15
366,187.44
342,709.22
516.10
44.25
455 42 -----------·
.
3.39
41.83
3.10
81.25
----- ------·
------ ----- ----------···--------.
---·4,
945·.
ii3
Nirn -----------3,453.70
1,075.11
3,439.67

1

······--·-- ·160,171.95
197,491.14
196.30

3,044.30
142,210.35
968,235.31
3~1,043.80
558,728.79
631,512.95
210,373.05
176,303.39
]32,384.9:l
336, J:30.44
149, 26.5.0]
122,699 .03
116,354.21
106,576.17
73,305.89
lOli,250.41
295,719.73
324,738 .71
591,550.01
432,215.04
414,501.15
314,612.38
238,729.48
335,680.60
103,731.83
144,273.88
207,609.73
197,816.68
219,816 .57
210,158.30
199,698.01
481 ,816.70
5:l2,980.35
587,262.21
326,629.85
631,868. 53
1,678,782.81
9.J8,594.64 1,235,179.82 1, 04!), 144.22
258,613.83
116,766.52
65,760.43
82,339.62
49,571.45
104,16:d!:03
524,429.35
343,190.::!6
180,462.68
312,068.60
242,259.68
478,187. 56
415,660.04
706,550.47
378,293.09
768,819.30
i85 .03
275.00 ---- -- ------ --- --------·
156.37
1,084,C01.07
206,873.69 1,588,054.58
855,738.37 3,770,496.13
766,144.56
8iH,764.68
372,325.83
762,780.83
718,764.48
753,089.24
5!l0'. 735.05 J ,0±4, 789.48
477,325.28
ITT3,J01.74
2fi9,448.31
217.930.10
22!l,279.50
215,471.72
f!36,921.7!) 1,047,817.45
792,684.42
745,898.!W
88,088.93
182,337.57
148,378.8!)
109,214.39
103,011.00
183,157.41
261,621.60
261,735.49
431,4ti3.80
502,453.72

1-d

q

t,;;

t'"
H

0

t'"

>

!Z
t:!
~

·mJ:g~

Total. .... 13,998,780.27 19,030, 796.8!J '.?G, 834,041.03 20,113,663.38 20,991,967.18 25,111,400.84 24,485,833.91 17,143,434.23 12,798,837.41 10,477,700.32 13,C64,019.43 11,891,143.99 10,406, 100.7'i

* Includin/l original State swamp selections up to June 30,

1882.

t Including original State swamp selections up to J UllO 30,

1887.
C,
C,

Ct
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Statlme:nt of the amounts accrued and paicl to the following-named Sta.tea on account OJ
the 2, .1, and 5 per cent of the net proce~ds of the sales of public land within their respective limits, fr01n Jwly 1, 1892., to June 30, 1893.
· States.

Two
per cent.

Three
per cent.

FiYe
per cent.

Alabama.....................................
$147. 44
$221.17 ............. .
..Arknrnms........ .... .. .... .. ... . . . . . . . ...... ........ ... . . . . .. .. . . .......
$272.11

~?~~IJ~~ ·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ·. ·.: ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ::~: ~:::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

Idaho....................................................................
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lonisiana .............. ... ................................................ 1,

10
•

;~f ~~

6,2il.22
6,731.44
426. 67

::~~t~ia:::::
:::::::::::::: :: :: ::::::: :::: :: :::::::173.
:::: 8:1:::::::: :::::::
:: 7, ~~t~~
Missis!iippi.......... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
260. 7:-, ...........••.
M issouri....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .
3.:u. 01
495. ( 2 ............. .
Montana..................................... . ... .. . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .......
12. 51!1. 99
Nebraska............................................. . ..................
7,824.03
NeYada..... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45. 37
North Dakota ...... .......................... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,774.51
Oreg-ou ...................................................................
17,421.92
South Dakota,............................................................
7,019.73
·washmgtou..... ... .. ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18,487.83
Wisconsin................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 96:J. 21
Wyo1ning..................... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
3,131.58

Total ................................. .

'

651.28

97U. 94

109,314.93

.Aggregate.
$36 . Gl
272.1 ,
10,622.69
2H '. 14
6,271.12
6,731. 44
42ti.@ii'
864. 9
7, 67,. 60
4:-!4. :-,8
825. 03
12,531. 99
7,82±. 03
45.:!7
5,774.51
17,421.92
7, Ol!l. 73
18,437. 3
3,963.21
3,131. ~

110,943.15

Statement of the am.ounts which ltai·e accrned to the.following-named States on account of
the 2, 3, and 5 per cent upon the 11et proceeds of the sales of publ-ic lands to ,June 30,
1893, inclusi11e.
per cont.

Three
per cent .

Five
per cent.

$426,836. CiG

$6!0, 285. 03

I............. .

TIYO

..Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Aggregate.

$1, 067, 141. 69
264,558. 70
297,085. ';'(j
111, 49:1. 0:1
1
17. 975.15
1, 187, 90 . ·g
:=
1, 040, 255. 2G
633,638.10
lowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G:J8, 938. 10
Kamm,;....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, r9~, 08il. 66 1,092, ()8:1. till
437, 5!17. 59
Loui:;iaua................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .
437,597.59
565,749. 97
Michignn . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . .... .. .... .. . ... .. . .. .. . . .. ..... . . ... .........
565,749.97
382,537. 6l
Minnesota................................... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
382,537.61
Mississippi.. ................................
42J.,J07.62
6:16,161.48 ............. . 1, 060, 269. J 0
Misi;omi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41:!, :.Hi-l. O:J
617. 9:l!J. 09 ............. . 1, 030, 303. 12
43, 165.24
1\.lontaua ...........................................................'.....
43,165.24
500, G05.13
_'ebrnska...................... ....... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
500, 605. 13
11,189.40
N'eY:ula............. . ...... ................. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11,189.40
19, 0 5. 00
North Dakota............................... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .
19,085.00
990. :!52. 01
Ohio......................................... * :J99, 40J. f.12
599, 101. 36
850. ,3
220, 04,. li9
2
24, 7t:to7
::
99,029.66
Wa1:1hinirtC>n........... ... . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... . ..
!l9, 6:l!l. 66
573, a:15. 96
Wiscon in................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .......
573,335.96
14,030. ~
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
14,030.29

ft~)If iiiiUi!>ti ti!ii> ii : ~i;: i;rn:\tfa ff/}f1}1!~
~i;'i~nri~k~t;;:::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::.::::
Total.................................. 2, 55:J, !lf.14. 88

~ft ~~

3, 830, 385. 46 , 5, 800. 366. 74

11, 693, 7-!i.

* Reserved and applied under the authority of Con_gre s to the laying out ancl construction of road
leocliug to said ·rates, Ohio, Indiana, aud Illinois. See act ..l.pril 30, 1802 (2 Stats., 173); act April 19.
1816 (3 ::,tat ., 269), and act April 18, 1818 (3 Stats., 428J.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

Recapitulation, by States and Tcl'l"itories, of the .disposal of the public lands and abandoned
1nili.tar.11 reservations dnring the fiscrtl year ending Jnn.e 30, 1894, the areas and the arnount
1·eceived theref1·oni, ancl the expenses connected therewith.
[Tho area of commuted homesteads anrl timber cultures, final homesteads, an<l final desert entries,
ancl t,he area and amount of Indian land arn:l other areas, in brackets, are not inclmled in the grand
aggregate.]
·
Sales of lands subject
Sales of lands at public
States and Terri· ~-t_o_p_r_iv_a_t_c_c_n_tr_)_'._ _
a_u_c_t_io_n_. ____
tories.
t~~~- Acres. .A.mount. t!~~. Acres. .A.mount.
_

_

_

_

1

_ _

Sales of land subject to
P_r_e_e_m_p_t_io_n~en_t_.r_y_._
_

1

t~~~.

Acres.

.Amount.

- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Alabama ....... . .............................. . ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Arizona. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California......... .
5 I, :!23. 43 $2,312.04
9
380. 82
$963. 3G

~?~~rci!~.::::::::::: .... ~ ..... ~~:~~ ....~~~:~~ ..... ~ ..... ~~::~..... ~~:~~.

Idaho..............
1
298. 39
745. 98 . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • . . • • . • .
Iowa ... ......... . . . ..........................
1 , 12.90
54.83
Kansas............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
2~0. 00
300. 00
Michigan . . . . . . . . • .
1
120. 00
150. 00
7
131. 48
24-2 . 4G

~~

3~U~

~~:oe:il~:::::: ::::

~~~·. ~~

~~~:'.~

I
310. 71
$388. 38
5
480. 00
800. 00
249 41, G32. 25 51,014.16
14
10
8
~
1
61 I 8, G61. 55 11,085.55
.......••........ 1......... .
25
3,669.38 1 5,056.63
6
750. 72 I
938. 41

·~rn~ ·m:g~

~~·.~~~:~~. I.~~·.~~~:~~

13i 6,
8, 1~~:
.... '. ....
....
... ~~~· /·
Montana.... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 14, 714. 68
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
901. 79 1,148.62
75 1 10,209.48

.

20, 293. 38
13,283.75

~J~~~~~~~~:::::: .::::::
:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::i:1 ::::~~:ii: ::::~~.:~i: ..·.~~. 1}:.!~;:!!. ?~~~~~~
... . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . .
1

Oregon. ............
Son th Dakota......
Utah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W~shinirton ... . . . .

... . .. . . . ... . . . .
.... .. ... ..... ..
.. .. .. . . . . . ... . .
Wif<COllSIIl • • • • • • • • •
2
640. 00
Wyoming ..................... :. . . .
Total.. ... . ...

""us

8,769.20

. . . . ... . . .
.. . ..... . .
. .. ..... ..
1,600.00
. . ..... ..

ti
1
2
1
1

jrn, 116. 35

40. 00
244. 07
64.U. 00
ti.17
4. 72
159. 36

65 1 3, 253. 58

50. 00
218
3B5. 51
U7
800. 00
14
15. 45
15G
11. 80
1
199. 20 1 19

32,598.60
10,226. 09
1, 1:158, 92
2'.l, 007. G3
40. 00
2. 756. 79

41,315.75
12,982.64
1, 698. 65
31,460.77
100. ()()
1:1, Gf6. 00

4,789.07 1,332 il95, 578. 81 !255, 211. 22
1

Sales of timber and stone
lands.

States and Terri•
tories.
En•
________ ,_tr_i_es_. Acre:".

Amount.

Sales of mineral lands.
En•
tries. Acres.

Alaska........................................
Arizona.... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arkansas ......................... . ...........
California ... '.:'. :. ... 133 15, 895. 68 $39, 7U!l. 24
Colorado... ........
45 ti, 25li. 96 15, fi-1-2. 4:J
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..... . .. . . .

7
485.85
20
470. 98
15 2,251.:i8
6cl 3, 400. 4f:>
40fi 8, 4UI. B9
1
l GO. 00

Amount.

Original entries under the
desert.land act.
En• 1
tries. ' .Acres.

!rAmount

$2,450.00 ...... 1. . . • . • • • • . • 1•••• • • • • •
2,390.00
!JO 22. 043. :l6 1$5, GlO. 86
5,747.50 ......... . ...•.. , 1.....•••.
11 , 24(). 00
l 40 25, 140. 80 I 6, 286. 10
35,975. oo
, !10 15,171.91 1 3,793.10
400. 00 .....•....... . . .. I ........ .

~:n°e~~t~·::: ~ ~:::: 68~ 81, i~i: ~i 20k ~~~: i~ ... ~~. ~·. ~ ~ ~·. ~~ ...~·. ~~~·. ~~ ... ~~~ .. ~~~ ~~~: ~~. 1. ~·. ~'.~·. ~~
~~:!d~~:::::
:: :::: ... ~~..~·.~~~: ~~..~~~ ~~~: ~~. 1~~18 4,1,520.29
~:u~ 1u~g:
~~ .. ~'.~..~~~ ~3~ . ~~ .1
.~·.~~~·.~~
New Mexico . ... . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .
7,655.00
ll9 21, 66!. 59 5,416.04
Orep:on . ...... ... .. .
97
South Dakota......
3
Utah.... ... . ... .. .. . . . . . .
W~shin~ton .. . .. . . 125
WlSCOl)Slll . • • • • • • . .
72
Wyommg . .•••.....
23

13, 365. 31
360. 00
.. . . . . . . . .
17,058.69
5, 846. 29
2,969.89

33, 4J 5. 16
4
199. 02
892. 73
39
5, 923. 97 1, J81. 01
900. 00
46 1, 359. 83
5, 4~5. 00 ......................... .
. . ....... .•
54
944. 61
4, 855. 00
178 24, 660. 6\l 6, Hl5. 35
42,648.03
24
658. 48
2,817.50
96 I 14,174.49 3, fi43. G9
14, 618. 24 ................................ ,' ................... .
7,424.74
5
799. 17
I, 998. 00
140 2:J, 111. 20 5,777.74
1
Total.. ..•.... 1, 259 153,081.38 :l82, 711. 20
8G8 26,122.80 · 106, 190. 53 1, 2591209, 40-!. 96 152, 368. 91

I

IN'l: 94-VOL
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Recapitulation, by States and Territories, of the di11posal of the public lands and abandoned
rnilitary reservations during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, etc.-Continued.

States and
Territories.

Finalentriesunderthedesert• Homestead entries commuted Homestead entries com·
land act.
to cash under section 2301,
muted under 2d section,
Revised Statutes.
act June 15, 1880.
En·
tries .

Alabama . • • . .
Arizona . . . • . .
Arkansas.....
California....
Colorado......
Florio.a.......
Idaho.........
Indiana.......
Iowa . . . . . . . . .
Kansas.......
Louisiana . . . .

Acres.

Acres.

Amount. t~~;.

En•
tries.

Amount.

Acres. Amount.

••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46
[5, 743. 57
$7, 144. 28
8 (1,164.49 $1,347. 31
49I [18, 671. 86] $18, 678. 66
19
[2,794.48
4, 686. 20 .................... .... .
. .. . .. .... . . .... . . ... . . . .. . . .
21 · [2,230. 72
2,788.40 ................... ..... .
50 [8,992.25]
9,374.24
188 [26,012.22
35,017.16
1
[40. 00)
100. 00
7 ll, 354. 59)
1, 354. 59
88 [ 12, 722. 85
15,903.57
l [120. 00)
138. 00
. ... .. .... .. .... .. . . . ..... . . .
44
[5,345.25
6,677.78 .................••.•... .
125 [28, 430.,69) 28,439.38
54
[7,318.52
9,235.67 ........................ .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
[13. 85]
12. 00
. ... . . ... .. . .... .. . . . .. ... . . .
6
[360. 00
900. 00 ................... ..... .
...... ............ ...........
55
[7,436. 4fi
9, 672. 06 ......... .. ..... ... . .... .
. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . .
16
[2, 012. 64
2, 516. 80
1
[83. 69)
185. 82

~t~~i~~i~:: :: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::

21~ [~i: m: ~~ !N~t ~! :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::

Montana......
117 [26,098.24) 29,221.56
:Nebraska..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

113
145

[15, 919.84
[20,423. 43

21,695.36 .................... •....
26, 911. 99 ........................ .

83
162
24
156
1

[11,653.69
[23, 082. 11j·.
[2,755. !J4
[18,336.86

103, 196. 86 ........................ .
15,268.08 ............ ............ .
35, 669. 22 ..............•..........
4,274.54 ............... ... . ..... .
28,661.49
1
[40.12]
100. 30
3

::::~:r~~::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::

fr:m:~: tm::t .....~ ...[~~~:~~~ ---~~~~~~

~~

~~;;~i:~~1~:1 .... ~~ Y~:~~~:~!~ ·-~~·.~~~:~~ 523:~ [76,fU~n~
724. 63

Oklahoma .... 1•••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Oregon ...... ·1
5
[769_. 44)
769. 44
South Dakota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Utah . . . . . . . . .
66 [14,347.16) 15,433.10
Washington..
22 [3,877.73]
4, 76fl. 25

~:mJi :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::

~~s;~i!~::::1··· "(;;;o;:i;j1··is;oio."64 gi [w,tit:i;1 ~:g~u~ :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::
Total...

States and
Territories.

546 [127,110. 42) _ 133,914.17 2, ll7!l L319, 308. 04)

14 [l, 626. 40) 2,088.74

443,875.66

Excesses on homestead, tim• Timber-culture entries comber•culture,and other entries. muted under actMarch3,1891.
En•
tries.

Acres.

Acres.

Amount.

Sales of coal land.
En•
tries.

Acres.

Amount.

- - - - - - 1 - - - 1 • - - - - e - - - - 1---t------1------e - - - - - - - -- Alabama . . . . . 640
886. 64 $1, 113. 92
AI·izona . . . . . .
18
44. 86
66. 86
19 [2, 874. 86) $3, 593. 56
A.rkansas..... 128
428. 79
536. 02
C<tlifornia . • . . 172
636. 81
938. 62
Colorado...... 146
455. 54
607. 51
]'lorida.... ... 244
307. 20
384. 66
Idaho.........
76
346. 28
486. 67
25 [3, 105. 26jl
3, 881. 72
Iowa ............ .... .. ... . ..... .......... .
5
[200. 00
250. 00
Karn:ias . . . . . . .
53
105. 32
164. 82
61 [ 8, 845. 72 J 11, 058. 40
Louisiana . . . . 3 3
975. 45
1, 395. 06
11 (1,377.10)
1, 72l. 36
Michigan. . . . .
25
l 34. 4fi
168. 17
Minnesota.... 112
514. 35
729. 39
43 l4, 780. 76)
5,978.39
Mississippi... 185
275. 40
345. 57
Missouri . . . . .
66
271. 22
339.17
:Afontana . . . . .
63
235. 88
369. 24
Nebraska..... 122
215. 29
303. 81
ew Mexico . .
34
62. 53
78. 36
NorthDakota.. 123
409. 06
583. !11
0klahoma . . . .
54
135. 76
188. 13
Orejron....... 147
625. 95
1<20. 98
1, 499. 26
10 [l, 199. 411
outhDakota. 130
394. 66
508. 28
89 [12, 768. 64
15, 961. 16
tab . . . . . . . . .
40
108. 95
138. 94
2, 319. 52
2, 899. 40
22
Washington . . 121
455. 06
701. 09
38
5,233.74
6,542.17
Wi consiu....
35
110.12
186. 01
Wyoming . . . .
45
275. 91
473. 53 ···ii.

····s· ··i; os4." 54- is;200: ··
5
800. 00 12 00. 00
·u:s6o."ooj" ··i;oso."oo· ·· ·· i. · ··· ioo." oo· ·a: ~oo.- oo
f

'fotal ... 3, 168

8, 421. 4l

11, 628. 72

683 [M, 611. 22) 118,207.87

20

2, 705. 4j 40,943.30
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Recapitulation, by States and Territories, of the disposal of the p'llblfo lands and abandoned
military reservation{/ du1·ing the fiscal year end'ing June 30, 1894, etc.-:-Continued.
Sales of town sites.
States and Territories .

S"l]pplemental paymelJts.

Sales of town lots.

1 - - - - - - - , - - - -1 - -- -- ----,-------1----,-- - - - , - - - -- - -

Amount. ~~~- Acres. Amount.
.::......-- - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - 20
Alabama ••..••..............•••................................• ~.......
6 {[
$232.30
Alaska. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13
893. 25 $2, 081. 85 . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . .. .. .... ....•.......
2
California ..................................... ·••,•··....................
1 {
Florida ......................................................... : . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. 83
JdHhO.. ... .... • ... . . .
1
160. 00
200. 00 . •. • .. . ......... . ... . • • . . .
1 •••.•.• ...
1. 90
Montana . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..
1 .. . • . . . • . .
9. 08

~J~J}

:Z~

U!

~li i~: ~i~:~~::~~ - -~~- -~·-~~~?. -~~~~~~~~- : : ~: ~::::::::: : :~~~:~~: :::::: :::::::::: --··~~Ug

Washington .. . . . . . .
Total..........

States and Ter!'ito•
ries.

1

32

40. 00

3, 913. 73

50. 00 2, 411 .......... 74, 048. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

University selection.

t~~~-

Acres.

Amount.

t~~~-

Acres.

276. 72

345. 90

[280]

665. 77

Act March 3, 1893.

Cash substitution ~

- - - - - - - -11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total.. ...... ..

9

7, 521. 10 2,415 .......... 74, 088. 25

5. 00

5[200:_89]}
<
8 57

Amount. t!~~-

Acres.

Amount.

- - - - - -1 - - - f . -- - - 1

350. oo

I

100. 50

125. 63

Act March 1, 1877.
Act March 3, 1887.
Act May 2, 1890.
States ancl Territo- i - - , - - - - . - - -- l - - - . - - - - ; - -- - - - 1 - -~ - -- - __ _ __
. ries.
En- .A'.cres. Amount. Entr;ies.
tries. Acres. Amount. t~~~- Acres . .A.moun·t .

Total.. ....... -

- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - --------1

237. 94

297. 43

18

1,951.59

4,633.39

[34. 43] .•..••••••
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Recapitulation, by States and Terr-itories, of the di8po8al of the p11-blic lands and abandoned
militarJJ r eservations during the fiscal yea1· end.ing June 30, 1894, etc.-Continued.
Competitive bids.
States and Territories.

Eu tries.

I

Acres.

Tot-al cash sales.

.A.mount.

Entries.

Amount
received.

Acres.

-----------1
Alabama ..................................................... .

701
20
220
164
1,085
936
291
581
1
12
199
411
115
1,243
215
226
816
498
14
282
305
1
5!.)4
610
510
407
3,159
268
338

Ill. 90
4, 014.70
!)75. 45
1,136.68
102,921.31
275. 40
6,662.10
53,745.77
11,326.56
252. 42
25,722.37
13,167. 2,l
36. 37
2,955.53
52,920. 5fi
12,584.65
28, 7!l7. 71
55. 226. 01
6, 650.13
30, 2:l2. 32

108,573.34
95, 778. 0
72, 44L l
51. 555. 7
208.193.8-l
51 , 120. •
42, 992.03

7. 50 ,~ 2 2 2

613, 826. 61

1, 6.53, 0 0, 71

:!-~!:~:;
::::::::::.·.- :::::::: :::::::::: ::!: : : :: : : : : :: :: :: :::: ::
.Arkansas ................... . ................................ .
California . ................................................... .
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Florida ...................................................... .
Idaho ........................................................ .
Indiana ...................................................... .
Io,va ................................. • • • • • •· • • · · · · • ··· ·· ···· ··
Kansas ...................................................•..
Louisiana ........ .. ..........................................•
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Minn esota ..•.................................................

:i::~~~f.~~:::::::::::::::::
:::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Montana ................. ... ................................. .
Nebrflska .................................................... .
Nevada . .. ... ................................................ .
New Mexico ...................................... , ........... .

gfli:~:7•t·~·~:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

~;l~fhD~k~t~:::::::: :: :: ::: :::::: :: :: :::: :: :::::: ......!::~~.

Utah ... ... .... ............................................... .

;-~~~i
1:l;!O~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Wyoming .................................................... .
Total ................. ~

/············ /

Original. entries oflands nmler the homes1ead laws.
StatOR anil
Territories.

Entries.

.Afabama ...... 2,204
Arizona ..••..
286
.Arkansas . .... 2,513
California .... 2,140
Colorado ... .. 1,551
Florida .......
960
Idaho .........
852
Illiuois ....... ---··· ·
Indiana .......
l
Iowa .........
20
Ka11Ras .......
!l07
Louisiana .... 1,152
Micl1igan .....
597
Minnesota .... 2, 041
!)78
MissiRsippi ...
Missouri ... .. 2,000
Montana ... .. 1, 115
ebraska ... .. 1, 712
Nevada .......
3
Now Mexico._
484
North Dakota. 2,367
Oklahoma .... 2,...,
Ore.iron ····-·· 1, 728
ontb Dakota. 2, 610
Utah .... . ....
580
Washington .. 1,880
Wiscon1-1in ....
046
Wyoming .....
523

.Acres.

Commis•
sions.

252,808.90
89,514.70
288,267.89
304. 828. 50
234, !i~O. 42
120, !)51. 25
118,830.57

$6,331.08
1, 6!l7. 6!
7,334.15
14,133.34
10,193.22
3,025.85
5,369.53

$17,625
2,380
rn, n:35
19,830
14, 9]5
8,llO
7,770

41. 83
1.05
1,062.21
58. 00
132,283. 77
4. 397. 00
135,750. :io
4,110.15
70, 158. !)7
1,759.26
~58, 299. 74
8,370. 29
103, 247. 88
2,598.33
199,590.14
5, 25:1. 00
107,358. 39
8,339.25
245,477.15
7,036.23
480. 00
24. 00
6!), 906. 89
2,678.50
363, UL 58 11,382. 24
94, 981.19
253, 438. 03 10, 781. 18
394,147.20 11 , 6:J9. 20
78, 579. 9
3, 574.23
267. 513. 58 14,008.80
9 , 2 2. :l2
3,527.53
81, 2 1. 82
3,451.80

5
105
8,465
9,630
4. 890
17,694
7,465
14,525
10, 7 5
15, 84 5

······- ···--·

:JO

Total ... 56, 632 8, 046, 967. 70 246, 058. 04

i
I

4,520
23,015
2:18, 045
]fl, 370
25,095
5,335
17,370
7,190
5,102

$10, 2'.!6. J9
4,5:n. ;;
35,726.14
9. 071.9'..'.
170,289. '.!j
104,080.
7,013.2,
68,200.45
12.00
1, 20.t.
26,251.91
5,819.04
13,645.38
278,624.37
4,448.72
10,475.28
127,590.35
65,936.66
1,280. 00
41, on. 64
36,276.75
45.46

.Final l.tomestead entriCl!.
Commis•
sfuns.

Acres .

Fees.

---- ------- -----------

r,.,. ,. _"

1,202.32
1,379.10
23, OB9. 20
2,680.17
88,828.50
43,020.34
, 587.17
43,473.65

$23,956.08 1,871
90
4,077.64
27, 2U9.15 1,561
aa, 91:m. 34 1,403
25,110.22 1,417
548
11,135.85
359
13,130.53
..............
2
6. 05
1
163. 00
11
12,862.00 1,747
621
13. 740.15
260
6, 64!-l. 26
26,064.29
835
752
10,063.33
19,778.00
924
306
Hl, 124. 25
22,881.23 2,204
6
54. 00
248
7,198.50
84,397.24 1,084
594
3311, 026.19
766
27. 151.18
36,734.20 1,219
160
8,929.23
960
31,378.80
10,717.53 1 362
233
8,553. 80

[236, 727. 90] $5,929.16
59-t.
[l :i, 444. 02 1
4. 825. 79
10,067.
9&
2111. 279. 44
r222, 114. 26 9, 3 . 3-~
26.?
1.
f72, 122. 06
2,191.56
54,968.95
t.12
144. 9,5
1.00
[40. 00
54.6
[1,097.55
9,596.
[ 269, 153. 21
2, 198.4-'l
[77,260.83
99 .0-t
(:)3, 611. 39
4,503. ~[112 891. 61
2. 270.77
[89,870.98
[110. 304. 27) 2,905.
[46,890.45 1 2,537.36
.'iO
[342,155.42 1 10,
36.
[931. 40]
[37, 209. 91] 1,423.
[168, 906. 21 1 5, 4.53.11
[91, 6~7. 841 2,295.51
5,l'.12..~
t116, 097. 60
4,!IU..
188,439.53
1,003..,iB
[23,138.34
8,f>16...
[ 141, 879. 90
42,067.53 1,
1,
36,448.7

f180, 553. 02

f

522,066 768,124.04 120,544 /[2, 730,047. ,11 1e2, ~

1

34]

PUBLIC LANDS.

Recapitulat-ion, by States and 'l'erritor-ies, of the disposal of the public lands and a;bandoned
military rtser-vations during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, etc.-Contmued.
Original entries of lands under the timber•culture laws. Final timber.culture entries.
StatP.s and
Territories.

En•
tries.

Acres.

Register Govern ·
En•
andf~;~~rd mentfee~. Total fees. tries.

.Arizona .. , ................ -.......... .. •· •·· ........ • ........ •··· •·
California . . . .
2
320. oo
$8. 00
$20. 00
$28. 00
Colorado......
10
1,504. 45
40. 00
95. 00
135. 00
Idaho ........................................ ··········· ........... .
Iowa .... . . ...... . .. . ......... .. .......... ... -·····•····•· ··········
Kan_s~s . . . . . . .
11
1, 753. 78
44. 00
110. 00
154. 00
Lou1srnna ............................................. - ........... .
Min nesota ......................................................... .
Montana ............................ . .............................. .
Nebraska.. ...
1
160. 00
4. 00
10. 00
14. 00
New Mexico ....................................................... .
North Dakota ..................................................... .
Oregon .................................. _.......................... .
South Dakota.
3
471.11
12. 00
30. 00
4'.l. 00
Utah .... .... ......................... .... .............. ........ ... .

2
30
353
36
31
1,509
8

158
41
1,831
4
1,228
122
1,865
10

~r1f;0~:: ::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::

95
38

1
; :;~

Total . . .

27

States and Terri•
tories.

4, 209. 34

108. 00

Lands entered with
military bonnty land
wanants.

Entries.

Acres.

Alabama.. ..........
3
(307. 05]
California. ..........
8
Colorado ... :. . . . . . . .
820. 00
Kansas.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .. ..
Louisiana
Michigan~:::::::::: .... ~Minnesota . . . . . . . . . .
6
440. 00
M)ssis~ippi . . . . . . . . .
1
lri9. 00

Fees.

265. 00 j

373. 00

Acres.

(320 00]
(3, 813.13]
[55, Bl7. 471
[4,371.41
[1,934.42
[2H2, 446. 17
(920. 75
(19,536.73
(5, 003.68
[280, 190.15
(640. 00
(192, 410. 25
(18,214.99
(289, 167. 36
(986. 32
(13,818. 29
(5,789.91

Fees.

$8. 00
120. 00
1,407.85
144. 00
124. 00
6,036.00
32. 00
634. 00
166. 00
7,322.00
16. 00
4,912.00
488. 00
7,457.93
40. 00
380. 00
152. 00

7,361 (1,124,881.03] 29,439.78

Lanrls entered with agri•
cultural college scrip.

Entries.

Acres.

Fees.

Lands entered with pri•
vate land scrip.

En•
tries.

Acres.

Fees.

$8. 00 ................................................... .

f [mJil } 28. oo

. •. •. . . . • . • •• . . . .. . . • .. . . .

so. oo ....... .

9. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
1, 200. oo ..... : •.
4. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ....... .
2
320. oo
~~.
5
200. 00 ... . .••.

·t· .. tif iij }.~~-- :::: :: ::::: ::::::: ::::::::

~ l tlSOUrl. •• .. • ••• •••

19

ewMexico........
NorthDakota.......
Oregon . . . . . . . . • • • . • .

4

~$:t~;~~t-~:::::::

i

Total... -- · · - ..

61

2,438. 67
[320.00]
484.40

22. 00
4. 00
63. 00
8.00
16.00
12. 00

qig-_ ggi }

. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
160. oo
$,!. oo
................................................... .
...... ......... .. . ....... , ·: .... ................... .
................. ........... .............. . ........ .
····
·-····
· ······
~ ....... . ......................... .
....... _.... ............................ ... ... _.•••.

i~i:ii !:~i .. :::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::
i[i', m·. i~] }216. 00
-1-- ·..... 23 1, 900. 00 4. 00

1= ...........
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Recapitu.lation, by States and Territories, of the disposal of the public lands and abandoned
military reservations during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, etc.-Continued.
State selections.
States and Terri•
tori es.

En•
tries.

Railroad selections.
En•
tries .

Acres.

Acres.

Fees.

Indian allotments.
En•
tries.

.Acres.

Fees.

.A.ln,bama............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . .
39
5, 945. 73
$76. 50 ................. ..•••• •
Arizona ..................................... . .. 1, 021 163, 340. 52 2, 042. 00 ............... ....•.•••
Arkansas......................................
57
9,089,44
114.00 ............... ....•.•••
California........... 610 81, 071. 16 $1, 378. 00
572 90, 562. 16 1, 144. 00
395 60,165. 76 .. - • - - •
Colorado . • . • . . . . . . . . 362 57, 933. 80
724. 85
553 88, 502. 59 1, 106. 00 ..................•••• - Florida..............
9
997. 43
18. 00
3
350. 30
6. 00 ................ ..••• - • Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813 138,454.32 1,626.00
2
216. 26
4. 00
16
1,440.57 .....•.
Kansas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
160. 00
2. 00 .................. ..... .
Louisi amt. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 268 150, 603. 37
536. 00 ................ ...•.•.•
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . 132 21, 118. 59
265. 00
8
376. 73
16. 00
4
160. 00 I..... ..
Missouri............
8
1, 235. 50
16. 00 ....................................... ........... .
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . 587 101, 548. 11 1, 156. 00
8
1, 142. 63
16. 00
20
2,320. OU ..•••••
Nevada .. .. . . . . .. . . . 139 20,977.35
278. 00 . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. . . . 186 27,861.68 ...•••.
New Mexico ................................... 530 84,833.42 1,060.00 ........... .. .... ...... .
North Dakota.......
7
1, 116. 88
14. 00
2
280. 00
4. 00 .....................•.•
Ore¥on.............. 173 24, 035. 32
348. 00
206 32, 299. 60
412. 00
34
4,607. 2'.l .••••••
South Dakota....... 427 68, 084. 18
854. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• • • • . . . .
7
960. 00 ..•••••
Utah............................ ... . ..........
2
156.50
4.00 ................ ..••••••
Washington . . . . . . . . 699 120,338.74 1,372.00
288 45,625.74
577. 00
6
743. 00 ...••.•
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3
603. 83
8. 00
48
3, 678.11 .•.••••
Wyoming...........
32
5, 063. 36
64. 00
908 145, 157. 99 1, 816. 00 ....................•. .•
Total. ......... ;;, 998 641,974.74

8,113.85 4,471 819,246.81

8,943.50

716 101,936.34 ..•....

half.breed scrip
Wagon.road selections.
Valentine scrip locations. Sioux locations.
Sta~es and Terri•
tori cs.
EnE
E
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_t_ri_e_s+._.A._c_r_es_.-1·-.A.-rr_1_ou_n_t. _tr_~e_n~_. _.A._c_r_es_._:_.A._m_
ou_n_t_. _tr_i_~s_·. _.A._c_r_es_._,__
F_e_e_s_._
California...........
40. 00
$1. 00 .••............. 1. . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . _ • • • •
Idaho............... ... ... . ......... ....... ...
1
160. 00 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orcgou . ....................................................... '..........
9 1,345.83
$18. 00
1
34. 15
1. 00 ................................................... .
W asllington . . . . . . . .
Total ... ...... .

74.151

2. 00

160. 00 ......... .
I

9

18. 00

1,345.83

Donation claims.
Swamp lands patented.
Total miscellaneous entries.
States and Terri• 1 - - - . - - - . - - - - l - - - r - - - - - . - - - - 1 - - - - , -- - - - - . - - -.A.mount
tories.
Acres.
t~~~- Acres. .A.mount. t;f~~- Acres. .Amount. t~~~received.
-4.labama .................•...................... 14, 8'21. 63 ......... 4,117
Arizona....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 399

273,576.26 $29,969.74
202, 855. 22
6, 722. 60

t£i!f:fJ;:::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: .. ~~;~~:~;. ::::::::: tm !i!J~J! il~l~

fJ~~i:~_::::::::::
:::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ::·:::: .~~·-~:::~~. ::::::::: kg~~2
Illinois........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m:~it~ ½~:~:~

• •• . . . • .•• • .•

1.12

Indiana ••................................. : .. . . . ...•.• .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
2
Iowa....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62
Kansas ......... ....... . . ..........•................................ 4,176

41:-83
1, 062. 21
134,197.55

28,654.

Montana..........
Nebraska. . . . . . . . .
Nevada. . . . . . . . . . .
New Mexico . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . 2, 077
. . .. . . . . . 5, 748
. . . ... . . .
334
. . . . . . . . . 1,268

272, 369.13
245, 637.15
49, :119. 03
154,740.31

22, 999. 61
40, 900. 93
368. 00
9,795. 58

-o~f;~~~~-~~:::: :::::: ::::~:::: :::::::::: :::::: .... i 20:00 _::::::::: .~'.~~~.

365,gg:gg

44,797.01

7. 05
341. 69

~~1~E/ +<+ \\ \/ :t~fil : : : : ilif ~:m:t i:i:fi
.... . .
.... ..
.... . .
. .. . . .

.. . ... . . .
. . •. . . . . .
.........
. . .. . . . . .

.... .. ... .
... . .. . . . .
.. .. .. .. . .
......... .

. .. . .•
. . . •. .
.... ..
.... ..

.. • . . . . . . . .
.... .. .. . . .
... . .. .. . ..
. .. . . . . . . . .

Oklahoma ........................................................... 25, 047 3,767,540. 60 335, 221. 'i9
Or tron. . . . . . . . . . .
5 1, 600. 96
$45. 00 . . . . . • 1, 908. 32 . • . . . . . . . 3, 046
319. 405. 28 33, 596. 53

~i;DH iii\iiE!\iit EHH!E Et iiffi iiil ii:
Tot l. ...... --s-/1. 600:-iiiJ-45_ oo ~

,138, 160.17 ........ -193, 850 9,763,398.11 917,
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PUBLIC LANDS.

Recapitulation, by States and Territories, of the disposal of the public lands and l!'bandoned
niilita,ry reser1Jat-ions during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, etc.-Contmued.
States and Territori es.

Preemption
filings,

Homestead
tilings,
Coal :filings.

Town site Mineral appli- Mineral pro:filings.
cations.
tosts.

1- - - - - -1- - ~ - -1

No. Fees, No. Fees, No. ]fees. No. Fees. No. Fees. No. Fees.
- -- - -- --1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .A.rizona ... ---···--·
3
.A.rkansas._ ... _____ ···-···
California_________
9
Colorado ........ __ .
185
F lorida .... __ ......
1
Idaho ... _. __ .. __ . __
54
:Kansas -----------20
Michigan__________
7
Minnesota ....... _.
46
Mississippi.._ ... - .
1
Missouri.._._ .... _.
3
Montana.- --···-·-·
208
Nebraska .••••• ____
2
Nevada ... _. _. ___ .........
New Mexico______ _
2
NorthDakota......
4
Oklahoma ....... _. 1, 475
Oregon-----------149
South Dakota. ___ ..
13
Utah ...... - . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .
Washington . ____ ..
305

$9
···--··
27
555

2
5
32
19
l

$6
2
$6 •----- ______
31
$310
5
$50
10 ----·· --·-··· ·--·-· -----24
240 ------ -----96
17
51
1
$3
97
970
4
40
57
358 1,059
1
8
661
5, tilO
411 4, 110
2
2 .·.... - . - . - .. - •. - - ... - .. ..
1
\10 .. - - - - .... - lfi2
r!
9
1
3 ....... _.. . .
30
300
8
80
40
15
30 ... - ... ---·--- ---··· ............. -------· ...... ··· -··
14 ..................................... - -----· .............. ··· ··92
4
8 .•............ , . . . . . •. - . . . ........•..• •.. - •.. - .... - •
.. - ...... - ................ - .... ..... .... - ......... - ..... .. . - .. - 6 ............. - .............. - - .... - ........................ - ... .
624 ...... ·----57
171 ______ ......
135
l, 360
14
140
4
4
8 ______ ....... ---··· -----· ----··· ... ,..... -- -··· ......
_.. _.... ___ . _ ... __ .... __ .. _. _.... _.. _...... _
4
40
2
20
6 ··-··- ·· ·--- 103
309 ______ ......
15
150
1
10
8
5
10
9 ' 18 ______ ------ ............... -----· ... '. ..
2, !J50 .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .
3
6 ...... . .. ....... . -.... - - - - 447
10
30
24
72 ______ ----·, 2
20
4
40
26
22
44
23
46 _.... __ .. _..
62
620
17
170
.. .. .. .
1
~
42
126 __ .. . . . __ .. .
83 i
B30
19
190
915
4
12
92
276 . _... _ . . .. . .
25
250
2
20

~~~~:: : : : : ):.-:~ :~rJ
/

State!'! and Territories.

33: I ::: :.-:: ::::;/;, I :.o::

.:.:: .,: •.

!

Total amount
Fees re.Applications
for timber and ceived for Total miscellane- c~;;;~1
from all
redn0ing ous filings and fees.
stone lands.
testimony
sources.
1 - - - , - - - - - 1 to Wl'i1ing, 1 - - - - - - - - • - - - - etc.
No.
Fees.
No.
Amount.
.Amount.

1!s~~!~

~

iJiu~

95
552

2~~

1, 023. 98
5,676.63

i: ~~t :i

$31,501.62
7,701.45
34, 53;J.17
54,161.08
57,815.09
13,625, 33
19,783.80
1.12
7. 05
552. 03
33, 07H. 71
17,076.07
8,639.06
47,672. 35
13,058.92
23,897, 36
27,543.28
48,783.85
481. 76
11,490.03
48,200.23
340,940.92
37,537.17
55,659.69
11,000.47
47,906.06
14,594.01
13,962. 4fil

6, 965

103, 377. 01

1, 021, 205. 08

~.\.labama ----···--------··----·------- ________ ·-· ----· $1,531.88 -------· $1,531.88
.Arizona ....... _.. _..... _............. __ ....... __ ... _.
597, 85
43 '
978, 85
~r~~nsn;s ............. ·... ..... . ..... .. ...... .. .. . .... .
2, 074, 2:3
29
2,324, 23
Cabtorma ....................... .. _..
116 $1, 160
5,083.78
276
· 7,430.78
Colorado..............................
47
470
8,069.82
1,577
19,933.82
Florida ........... ..... ......... ... _.. ___ .. _: . ___ .. _..
625. 20
3
6:~9. 20
Idaho .... _.. ---- .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
7
70
2,054.71
103
2. 678. 71
Illinois ................................ - - ... - ....... - .... - ..... - - . - - .. - - - ... -- -- • • -- - Indiana .. .... ............ _.................. _.. __ ... - ... .. ... . .. ........ - . - - - - - - - -. - - Iowa . --- - ......................................... __ .
210. 34
210. 34
Kansas ............ ... ........................ . _.. ___ .
4,348, 82
35
4, 418. 82
Louisiana .. . ... . .......................... _... _... _. .
569. 49
569. 49

m~i1t:+> +> ::i?: i··:: ;:m1 '·"i ·::1~11
Nebraska. - - - ...... -- -....... - . - ........-... - ...... _.. _

51

1; 870, 92

ifa:;i~it~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : :::::::: :::::::: ulUi il d~Ui
it~:;::~: : : :::::::::::i::J ·: ir i i i ·m iJi~Ji
1

0

1

W
Wisscbi~i!l~o~::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Wyoming . -.. -.. . ................. - _.

l~f

26

~~~

1 6
; ~-_:: ·
374 98
2,963.63
1
'

Total • ....... - - .. - ........... - ..

1, 875

18, 565

60, 650. 01

1,240

mJi
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Recapit II lation, by States and Territories, of the disposal of the public lands and abundO"
niilitary reservations dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, etc.-Continned.
Aggregate of all classes of "ntries,
area of lanrls disposed of, and
receipts from all sources.
States and Territories.

En•

tries .

Acres.

Amount.

Expenses incident to the disposal of public
lands.
Salaries and
commissions Incidental Expenses
Total
of de- expense
of register!! expenses. positing.
.
and receivers.

--Alabama ..........
Alaska ..... ----·-Arizona,------ ....
Arkansas . ..•.... .
California .. .• .....
Colorado ..........
Florida ............
Idaho .............
Illiu ois ............
Indiana ...........
Iowa ....••........
Kansas ............
Louisiana .......•.
Michigan .........
l,[inne><ota ........
Mississippi ...... .
Missonri .. . .... .. .
Montana ..........
Nebrai!ka .........
Nevada ...........
NewMexico .......
North Dakota .....
Ohio ..............
Oklahoma .........
Oregon ............
South Dakota ...•.
Utah ............. .
Washbigton ......
Wisconsin ........
Wyoming .........

4,818
20
1,662
4, 34i
6,523
6,774
1,814
2,763
2
3
74
4,410
2,462
9!l3
5,764
1, 9-!7
3, )89
:J, 406
6, 25~
854
1,671
5,015
l
27,119
a, 941
6,775
1,254
7,641
1, 70]
2,345

274,778.58
1,370.10
225, R!l4. 42
30li, 953. 35
628,711.16
427, O(il. 60
186,763. 77
302,075.37

------------·
41. 83
1, 075.11
138,212. 2fi
3a6, mo. 44
73,305.89
4:.s2, 015. 04
103,751.83
210,158.30
3:W, 114. !JO
25li, 963. 71
49, 57]. 45
180, 4li2. 68
378, 29.l. 011
156. 87
3, 770, 496. 13
3i2, 325. 83
476, 407.23
107,534.19
480,641.22
109,214.39
261,735. 4!l

Total. ....... 115,037 ,10, 877,224.72

$41,727.81
$10,996.32 $4,941.36
$18. 90 $15,956.
4,531.85 -------------- ----------- --------- - ··· ··-·--·
43,427.59
8,197.12
1,768.04
159. 80 10, 12-l. 96
43,605.09
17,708.42
3,769.30
253. 55 21,731. '.:,
224,450.33
42,544.88 14,029.33
208. 01 56, 7 -· 2'.!
]61, 895. 89
49,025.19 10,266.76
53. 90 59,&!5. j
21, 2~8. 60
6,000.00
4,840.57
8.15 10, 348. i:!
87, 98-!. 25
18,439.21
2,849.24
54. 65 21,343. 10
1.12 ----- ·-------· ............... .......... ........ ..
19. 05 - . -.... - ........ ............... ............ ......... .
1,756.86
.l, 471. 12
11. 68
1. 85 1,484. la
24,298.13
59,325.62
9,332.48
41. 05 33, 671. Gti
22,805.11
9,456.32
6,685.43
2.45 16,144. 20
22,284.44
6,021.57
1,744.75
5. 50 7, 772.0-.!
22,091.60
'i,42!l. 00
118.43 29,639. OJ
326, 2!16. 72
17,507.64
6,000.00
21.20 10,782.48
4,761.28
34. 372. 64
12,440.41
3,191.36
22.10 15, 653.
155,133.63
21,552.94
6,195.07
21. 90 27, 769. 91
11-i, 720.51
43,364.10
6,689.91
102. 85 50,156.
1,761. 76
8,185.94
456.06
7. 25 3,649.25
19. 80 13,001.
52,569.67
11, Oi5. 64
1,906.42
25,161.20
6,190.59
55. 55 31, 407.34.
84,476.98
45.46 ................ .. ............. ........... ..........
449,514.26
33,040.32 19,792.42
518. 99 53,351.73
133,315. !l7
7, ::124. 26
38. 35 33,303.33
25,940.72
128, 10]. 50
34,725. 88 10,671.82
79.54 45,477, '.!4
li2, 556. 25
3,070.08 .......... 9,070.
6. 000. 00
256,099.90
9,173.30
187. 55 41,604.13
3:l, 243. 22
65,714.86
11,792.28
1,778.50 ........... 13,570. i
56,954.43
2,465.08
36li. 20 18,240.40
15,409.12
2, 67 4, 285. 79

498,481.65 150,834.35

2,367.02 651,683. 0'2
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PUBLIC LANDS.
EXHIBIT

A.-Ear11ings, amount paid registers and receivers, and net revenu,e to th_e United
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.

-

State and office.

Earnings of
registers
and receivers.

Ala11ama:
Huntsville ........ $4, !)96. 32
:Uontgomery ..... 11,087.58
Arizona:
Prescott .••....... 4,434.08
Tucson ........... 3,763.04
Arkansas:

Camden ..........
Dardanelle .......
Harrison .........
Little Rock .......

4,434, 08
3,763.04
8,197.12 - - -

4,615.02
2,632.46
7,071, 05
4,460.94

4,615.02
2, 632.Mi
ti, 000. 00
4,460.94

18,779.47 - - - 17,708.42

---

3,403.93
2, 05:.1. 05
6,000.00
2,268.10
4,505, 90
4, 66~. 55
6,000.00
3,313.10
4,338.25
6,000.00
49, 917. 16 - - - 42,544.88

---

Florida:
Gainesville ....... 6,667.56

5,911.54
1,754.04
3,258.66
6,000.00
3, 04,0. 12
3,678.08
2,425.79
3,463.46
2l 888. 75
3,039.38
1,865.37
6,000.00
6,000.00

8

57,875.71 - - - 49,325.19
6,667.56 6,000.00

4,297.08
3,691.10
3,943. 42
2,378.52
4,129.09

---

Iowa:
Des Moines ....... 1,471.12
3,469.36
3,118.66
4,136.64
1,482.00
1,816.66
4,·470. 06
1,122.97
1,876.64
9,233.89

---

Louisiana:
Natchitoches ..... 3,456.32
New Orleans . ... . 6, 106.08

---

--·····--· - - -

6,000.00

4,297.08
3,691: 10
3,943.42
2,378.52
4,129.09

~

2,380.00

2,380.00

4,360.00
2,120.00
8,285.00
5,170.00
1,071.05--- 19,935.00 21,006.05
1,450.00
695. 00
3,995.00
835. ooj
1, 2ti5. 00
1,150.00
5,660.00
1,640.00
815. 00
2,345.00

~

/!~fi~;_::::::::::::

Kansas:
Colby .............
Dod e City .......
G'.1-r ~n l;ity ......
Kirwm ...........
Larnp,d ........ : ..
Oberlin ..•........
Salina .•..........
Topeka ...........
WaKeeney ......

900. 00
1,480.00
8, 197.12

---

6,146.65
1,754.04
3,258.66
8,184.27
3,040.12
3, 67R. 08
2,425.79
3,463.46
2,878.75
Leadville ......... 3, 03!.l. 38
Moutrose ......... 1,865.37
Pueblo ........... 11,974.20
Sterling ......... . 6,166.94

Idaho:
Blackfoot .....•...
Boise City ........
(;reurd'A.lene .....
Railey ............
Lewiston .........

Net
revenue
to U11ited
States.

$4-, 996. 32
$3,360.00
6,000.00
14,265.00
$16, 083. 80 - - - $10, 996. 32 $5,087.58 - - - $17,625.00 $22,712.58

---

California:
Humboldt .... .... 3,403.93
Independence .... 2,053.05
Los An$:eles ...... 8,814. 28
Marysville ........ 2, 26il.10
Redding ...... . .. . 4,505. !JO
Sacramento ....... 4, U~!l. 30
San Francisco .... 10,090.07
Stockton .......... 3, 81:J.10
' Susanville ........ 4,338.25
Visalia .... . ...... 6,439.18
Colorado:
.Akron ............
Central City ......
Del Norte . ........
Denver ...........
Durango ..........
Glenwood Springs
Gunnison .........

Total.

Amount ,
received
Total
as homere,·emte
Total.
stead
Total. to U11ited
and timStates.
ber culturefees.
--- ---- ------- - - - ---Amount
paid
registers
and receivers.

-

7,372.28 ---- 19, 850. 00, 27, 222. 28
1,540.00
3411. 00
555. 00
3,330.00
425. 00
290. 00
90.00
1,130.00
540. 00
220. 00
220. 00
4,445.00
1,885.00

8, 5!')0. 52 - - - 15,010.00 23,560.52
667. 56 8,110.00

8,110.00

8,777.56

2,530.00
1,440.00
1, 700. '00
820. 00
1,280.00

---

18,439.21

.... ....... - - -

7,770.00

7,770.00

l, 471.12 1. 471.12

1,471.12

105. 00

105. 00

105. 00

18,439.21

2, 1:)3.32
2. 219. 94
3,740.94
l. 482. 00
1,816. G6
ll, 8GU. till
1,122.97
1,876.64
6. 000. 00

30,726.88 - - - 24,298.13

], 165. 00
715. 00
955. 00
300. 00
390. 00
2,105.00
250. 00
235. 00
2,460.00

6,428.75 - - -

3, 45G. 32
6,000.00

401---

9,562.
M:iohigan:
Grayling ......... 1, 78G. 61
1. 786. 61
Marquette . .. .... . ~34.961
4,234.96
6,021.!\7---

9,456.32

6,021.57

106. 08

........ ...

I:

8,575.00 15,003.75

2,580.00
7, bso. oo

----

9,630.00

9,736.08

4,890.00

4,800.00

670. 00
4,220 00
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
A.-Eanii.ngs, amount paid reg-isters and receivers, and net revenue to the United
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued.

State aml office.

Earn•
ingH of
re~ifiters
and re•
ceivers.

Total.

.A.mo11nt
paid
registers
and re•
ceivers.

Amount
1·eceiYed
Total
Net
homeue
reveuue asstead
Total. tore,Uen
nited
to United ancl
timStates.
States. ber culturefees.
--- - -----

Total.

---- - - - -- - - ---Minnesota:
Crookston ...... .
DuluUl . ..........
Marshall .........
St. Cloud .........
Taylors Falls .....

$5,349.07
6,000.00
3,449. 78
6,000.00
1,292., 5

$5, 34.9. iJ7
22,290.43
3,450.21
7,673.29
1,292.75
$40,055.75

Mississippi:
.Jackson ....•..... 6,682.84
Missouri:
Boonville ....... .. 2,817.91
Ironton ........... 3,622.50
Springfield .. ..... 6,141.24
Montana:
Bozeman .........
Helena ....•......
Lewistown ...... .
Miles City ........
Missoula .. ... ....

l.ii:rorth Dakota:

Bismarck
Devill'l Lak~::::::
J!'argo .............
Grand Forks .....
Minot .............

0 k.lahoma:
Alva ..............
Beaver ............
Enifl. .............
Guthrie ...........
Kin g fi her . .......
Oklahoma .........
Pe1T,v .............
Woodward ........

Or

6,000.00

2,755.00
4,030.00
7,740. OU

2,817.91
3,622.50
6, oou. 00

---

12,581.65 - - - 12,440.41

4,598.38
8,276.38
3,254.88
l, 699. 68
6,480.68

4,598.38
6,000.00
3,254.88
1,699, 68
6,000.00

24, :no. oo - - - 21,552.94

1, 021.97
2,916.98
2,956.97
1,504.90
2,073.10
6,499.95
1,528. -!4
5, 53-!. 80
4,620.50
6,918.20
ll, 450. 45

5,670.08
1,021.97
· 2,916.98
2,956.97
1,50-1.91\
2. 073.10
6, 000. Oil
1,528. 4.4
5, 53-t 80
4,620. 50
5,995.91
3,450.45

---

Ul.24 - - - 14,525.00 14,666.24

I

---

N evada:
Carson City ...... _2,327.64
858. 30
Eureka ...........
N ew :Mexico:
Clayton ....•......
Las Crnces .......
Roswell ..........
Santa Fe .... .. ....

I 8, 147.84

7,465. ool
682. 84 - -- 7,465.00

6,000.00
6,682.84

Kebraska:
Alliance .......... 5,715, 44
~~~t~~n~~;::::::
Chadron ....... . ..
Grand Island .....
Lincoln ...........
McCook ..........
Neligh ............
North Platte ......
O'Neil ............
Sidney ............
Valentine ..•......

$3,864.00
7,980.00
740. 00
4,630.00
480. 00
$'.l2, 091. 60 $17,964.15 - - - $17,694.00 $35, 658.15

1

2,185.00
170. OU
1, 2%. 00
1,050.00
540. 00
235. 00
1,815.00
295. 00
1,950.00
2,850.00
l, 880. 00
1,590, 00

43. 364..10

44,831.70

---

2,327.64
858. 30
3,185.94 - - -

1,837.00
2, 877.143,057.12
4,003.05

1,837.00
2,877.14
3,037.12
3,304.38

20.00
10. 00

---

30.00

30. 00

4,520.00

5, 218.67

810. 00
1,005.00
1,445.00
1,260.00

11,774.31 - - - · 11,075.64.

7,928.20
6,507.15
9,104.08
6, Oll.45
1,359.62

6,000.00
6,000.00
5,913.00
5, 8 8. 58
1,350.62

698. 67 ----

5,400.00
7,825.00
4,765.00
4,715.00
310. 00

---

30,910.50 - - - 25,161.20

24,385.41
547. 00
34, 06]. 06
2, 825. :l5
8, 5:.1 9. 75
9,763.94
27,766.80
3,434.29

4,744.56
547. 00
4, 74.4. 56
2,825.35
6,000.00
6,000.00
4,744.56
3,434.29

er:r~s ............ 2,160 . .!8
La.Grande ........ 4,024.26
Lakeview . . ....... 2,355.92
Oregon City...... 8, 6 . 21
Ro ebnrg ........ -1 6, 453. 66
The Dall s........ 5, 445. 08

1,467.60 - - - 15,855.00 17,322. 60

3,185.94 .............

---

- - - 111,323.60 - - -

1,700.00
4,235. OU
1,470. uo
600. 00
2,780.00
2, 757. 0 6 - - - - 10,785.00 13,542. 06

6,749.30 - - - 23,015.00 28,764. 30
56,200.00
210. 00
79,890.00
2,845.00
12,930.00
14,480.00
65,820.00
5,670. OU

33, 04.0. 32 78,283.28

2,160.28
3,979.44
2,355.92
6,000.00
6,000.00
5, «5. 08
29,127.il--- 25,940.72

238, 045.00 316, 328. 28

580. 00
2,305.00
960. 00
4, 820.00
3, 6 o. 00
4,025.00
a, 186. 6 9 - - - 16,370.00 19, 556.
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PUBLIC LANDS.
EXHIBIT

·

A.-Earnings, arnount paid registers and receivers, and net revenue to the United
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued.
I

State and office.

Earning:; of
rtgi,iters
and receivers.

.A.mount
received
Total
Net
revenue
revenue as home- Total.
Total. to United stead
Total.
to United
timStates.
States. and
ber culturefees.
------- ---- ---- --- ---- ---.A.mount
paid
registers
and receivers.

South Dakota:
Aberdeen ......... $6,933.28
Chamberlain ...... 4,273. lD
Huron .......•.... 6,334.94
Mitchell. --- ····-- 4,974.17
Pierre ---- ·····-·· 2,548.54
Rapid City ___ ..... 4,281.81
Watertown . -.... - 9,133.22
Yankton_ ...... _. . 1,371.62

$3,950.00
$5,554.04
5,980.00
4,273.19
3,140.00
5,722.51
1,220.00
4,974.17
1,160.00
2,548.54
2,570.00
4,281.81
7,060.00
6,000.00
95. 00
1,371.62
- - - $:39, 850. 77 - - - $34, 725. 88 $5, 124. 89 - - - $25,125.00 $30,249.89

Utah:
Salt Lake City -... 7,676.58
Washington:
North Yakima .... 3,248.28
Olympia--···-· -·· 4,621.38
Seattle ......... _.. 13,402.23

7,676.58 6,000.00

7,481.04

~a°n~~!~e~~l~~:::: 6,573.17
Wallawalla_ ...... 3,113. 30
Waterville ........ 3,260.26

---

Wisconsin:
Ashland .......... 4,961.84
Eau Claire ........ 2,959.45
Menasha ..........
439. 86
Wausau .......... 3,521.21

WyB~Wa1~ ..•••......
(:)heyenne .........
Douglas ..... .....
Evanston .•.......
Lander ...........
Sundance .........

6,000.00

41,609.66 - - - 32,243.22
4,871.76
2,959.45
439. 86
3,521.21

---

11,882.36 - - - 11,792.28

2,576.93
4,938.00
2,181.76
2,142.92
1,679.62
2,201.02

2, :i76. 93
4,626.87
2,181.76
2,142.92
1, 6i9. 62
2,201.02

---

15,721.15

1,676.58 5,355.00

5,355.00

7,031.58

1,285.00
1,440.00
6,905.00
2,875.00
2,455.00
1,250.00
1,160.00

3,248.28
4,621.38
6,000.00
6,000.00
6,000.00
3,113.30
3,260.26

9,456.44 - - - 17,370.00 26,826.44
2,180.00
1,735.00
135. 00
3, uo. 00

90.08 - - -

7,190.00

7,280.08

6,102.00

5,414.03

1,255.00
1,065.00
820. 00
760. 00
542. 00
660. 00

15,409.12

312. 03 ----

- - ----------- - Total •••••••..•. .......... 655,356.32 . .......... 408,481.65 156, 8i4.67 . ......... 522,326.00 679,200.67
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June SO 189
by the General Land Office.
'
'

Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations.

a!~~!ti~h Total amount
wiil be
to b~
required for appro~nated
each detailed under each
object of
head ?f :tP·
expenditure. propnation.

.An,ou11t
appropriattd
for the
current fi cal
year ending
June 30, 1895.

$520,000 ............. .

$1i20, 000

17G, 000 ............. .

175, 000

5,000 .....•........

5, 000

COLLECTING THE REVEN,UE FROM PUBLIC LANDS.

Salaries and com,missions of registers and receivers.-For
salaries and commissions of registers and receivers of
dist,r ict land offices, at not exceeding $3,000 per annum
each (R. S., pp. 392,393, secs. 2237, 2238, 2240) ........... .
NOTE.-The estimate submitted for compensation of
re~isters and receivers is the same as the amount appropriated for the :fiscal year 1895, and is based upon the salaries earned and fees and commissions collected and covered into the Treasury by them during the :fiscal year
endinl!,' .June 30.1894. .A. detailed exhibit, marked .A. (p.
-), shows the earnings, amount paid registers and receivers, and net revenue to the United States for the fiscal
year ending .June 30, 1894.

Oontingent expenses land ojfices.-For clerk hire, rent, and
other incidental expenses of th e district land offices (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 591/ .............................. .
NOTJJ:.-The foregoing estimate includes the salaries of
clerks, office rent, registration fees. and a variety of other
incidental exp enses pertaining to the runnin~ of the local
land offices, such as binding plats, rebinding oid and dilapidated plat books worn out by constant handling and use,
the purchase of furniture, safes, typewriters, etc. This
amount is deemed the amallest possible sum with which
the ex:igencies of the local offices can be met, and is the
same as the amount appropriated for the :fiscal year end•
ing J' une SO, 1895.

Expenses of depositing public moneys.-For expenses of
depositing money r eceived from the disposal of the pub•
lic lands (Mar. 3, 1849, R. S., p. 713, sec. 3617) ............ .

Depredations on public timber, protecting public lands, and
settlemer.t of claims for swamp lands and swamp-land
indemnity.-To meet expenses of protecting timber on
public lands and for the more efficient execution of the
law and ru1es relating to the cutting thereof; of protecting public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry
or appropriation, and of adjusting claims for swamp
lands and indemnity for swamp lands (appropriated;
v ol. 27, pp. 591,592) ................•............... . ......
P.rovided, That agents and others employed under this
appropriation shall be allowed per diem, subject to such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not ex•
ceeding $3 per dav each and actual n ecessary expenses
for transportation:
NOTE.-'.rhe increase of $180,000 herein submitted is
required to enable this office to properly protect the pub•
lic lands and timber, and for adjustrng claims for swamp
lands and swamp land indemnity. The present appropri•
ation of $60,000 for the :fiscal year ending .June 30, 1895, is
entirelr insufficient to accom1;>lish the purpose contemplated m the act and a limitation of the apl)roprfation to
that amount wiil seriously interfere with the public land
service. The service is now crippled for want of a sufil.
cient appropriation, as the amount of the present appro•
priation admits of a constant employment of not to exceed
17 p ial agents to :protect the Government's inter st dur.
ing the year which 1s included in the va t domain covered
by th 27 public land tntes and Territories.
The amounts appropriated for this service including
deficienci , have for th11 pa t ix years, prior to the fiscal
y arofl894,b nasfollows: 188 ,$195,000; 1889,$195,000;
1890, 232,462.15; 1891, $260,000; 1 92, $240,000; 1893, $120,000;
during said year11 the average number of ag nts employed
und r tbe
ve appropriations was 69, and in order to
pr t t the Government'11 int r st, th said number of
a n w r kept onstantly employed in the field.
To pr p rlyinvestigat and report upon nae ofunlaw•
ful ruttin and removal of th public tirnb r (in some of
th . ' t te and T rritori amounting to many millions of
~ t
h year), to investigate and r port upon applica-

a.o

240, ooo

...... .. ..... .

60,000
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Estimated
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amo11ntwhich Total
to be
will be
appropriated
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head of apob,iect of
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Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations.

Amount
appropriated
for the
current fiscal
year ending
J 1rne 30, 1895.

\

COLLECTING THE REVENUE FROM PUBLIC LANDS--cont'd.
tions for permits to cut public timber un<ler the act of
Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1093), and to examine the timber
areas with a view to the selection of such tracts as may
seem desirable and necessary to embrace in forest r eservations provided for in section 24 of the act of Mar. 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 1095), also to investigate and report upon attempted fraudulent and illegal acquisition of public
ands and to make perso11al examination and report as to
he character of lands selected by the public land St.ates
as swamp, or appropriated alleged swamp lands for which
t be States .apply for other public lands as indemnity. the
followi11g ~orce of agents is absolutely necessary for the
p urpose. viz :
On timber depredations, and applications for timbAr
3
of~~~:::~~;e~·;;ti·~~~:::: :: ::::::::: :: : ::: : : ::: :: ~
On fraudulent land entries, etc .......... ·.· ...... 35
On swamp lands . ................................ 3

~

-

Total .................................. . ....... 80
The amount estirnate<l for herein is no more than suffiCient to carry the above force of agents, and is certai11ly
d eerned tlle smallest possible sum to meet the exigencies
of the service.
'
Ei'xpenses o.f hearings in land entries.-For expen1,es of
bearings held by order of the Commissioner of the General Lancl Office, to determine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that cliaracter or have been ma.de in
compliance with law (appropriated; vol. 27, p . 592) ......
R eproducing plats of surveys. General Land Offi.ce.-'l'o
enable the Commissioner of the Geueral Lanci Office to
continue to r eprodnce worn and deface,l official plats o•·
surveys on file, aml other plats constitntiniy a part of
the r ecords of said ot'lico, and to furnish ocal land
offices with the same (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 592) ......
NoTE.-In ord er to reproduce the great number of old
p lats in this office, a11d to prevent a total obliteration of
designations on official townslJip plats deface<l and mntil ated b.v constant handling and use durin.~ a p eriod of
m any years, thus rendering them unavailable in furnish·ug certified cote!l under the provisions of the act of
Tuly 2, 1864 (13 ·tats., 375), the amount estimated herein
·s deeme<l the smallest possible sum for which,tbe work
rnn be accomplished.
Transcribers of records and plats.-For furnishing transcripts of r ecords an <l plats under the provisions of the
act of July 2, 1864 (13 Stat., 3i5), to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 592) ................... .... . _...... _. ____
NoTE.-Tbe money paid into the receiving clerk of the
G eneral Land Office, and covered into the Treasury by him
1mder the provisions of the act of Ju17i 2, 1864, during the
fi·seal ~ear just ended, was $9,063.30. n order to promptly
f urnis 1 certified transcripts ofrecords, etc., to the parties
p aying therefor, the increase submitted herein is neces- '
sary, ns the appropriation of $5,000 does not permit of the
mployment of a sufficient. number of transcribers to do
the work. Tho entire receipts should be appropriated
for the benefit of the public convenience.
Total ........................................................
SALARIES.
Commissioner General Land Office (R. S., p. 76, sec. 446;
Jnly l], ]890, vol. 26, p. 257) ................. ______ . ______
.Assistant Commissioner (July 7, 1884, vol. 23, p.186; July
11, 1890, vol. 26, p. 257) . ... ....... .. ..... : . ....
Chief clerk (R. S., 74., sec. 440) .............. : : : ::: : : : : : :
Additional to c ief clerk (submitted) ..•.. . ...........
Two law clerks, at $2,200 each (ap;propriated; vol. 27, p.
704) ..................................... _.... _. ___ . . __ ..
Thrre i11u11ertors of surveyors-general and difitrict land
offices, iLt $2,000 each (atpropriated; vol. 27, p. 704) ......
Recorder (July 4, 1836, R. o., p. 76, sec. 447) .................

?i;

$10,000

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '!'.

$10,000

10,000

................

2,000

10,000

$970,000

5,000

I

-

·------·····--·
5,000

970,000

777,000

................

3,500 ...............
2,250 ·····-·-----··
250 . ..................

5,000
1,

3,500
2,250

--------------

4,400 .................

4,400

------------.................

2. 000

6,000
2,000

6) 000
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Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations.

a!st~~1!t!h
will be
required for
each detailed
obj ect of
expenditure.

Total amount Amo~
to b~
Ia.ppropna
appropriated
for the
un<l11r each current fi_
head _of !3-P· year endm::
propriat10n. June 30, ,).

SALARIES-continued.
Tbreeprincipal clerks, at the salary indicated by the fig-1
ures opposite tlie names of the respective divisions:
Principal clerk, Private Land Claims, $2,000 (July 4,
1836, R. S., p. 76, sec. 448; July 11. 1890. vol. 26, p, 257/
Principal clerk, Public Lands, $2,000 (July 4, 1836, R.
S., p. 76, soc. 448; July 11, 1890. vol. 26, p. 257)
Principal clerk, Surveys, $2,000 (July 4, 1836, R. S., p.
76, sec. 449 ; July 11, 1890, vol. 26, p. 257)
Eight chiefs of divisions, at. $2,000 each (appropriated;
vol. 27, p . 704) ................. ... .....••••..... .. ... .....
Two law examiners, at $2,000 each (appropriated; vol. 27,
p. 704) ..........• . .... ... ..... ... .......... ..... . ........
Ten principal examiners Clf land claims and contests, at
$2,000 each (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 704) ..•.•....•....•••
Tllirty clerks, class 4 (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 704) ..•.•..
Ten additional clerks, class 4 /submitted) ................ .
Fifty-six clerks, class 3 (appropriated; vol. 27. p. 704) ..•.••
Fif't,y.eigbt clerks, class 2 (appropriatecl; vol. 27, p. 704) .. .
Fifty-eight clerkR, class 1 (appropriated; vol. 27. p. 704) .. .
Forty clerks, at $1,000 each 1appropria.torl; vol. 27, p. 704) .
Five adclitional clerks, at $1,000 each (submitted) ........ .
Forf,y.:fi.ve copyists, at $900 each (appropriated; vol. 27. p.
704) .... ....... .. ········· .. ... ...... ..... .............••

:Five aclditionnl copyist!!, nt $900 each (submitted) .. ..... .
Two mcRRengers, at $840 each (appropriated; vol. 27, p.

$6, coo

.•••••.••.••••

$6,

16,000

16,000
4,000

4,000

20,000
5-l, 000
18,000
89,600
81,200
69,600
4-0, 000
5,000

20. 000
54. 000

40,500
4,500

40, .

80,
81. 69.
40,

704-) ......... .......... .......... ...... ...... ........... .

1,680

Nine :u1sistant messengers, at $720 each (appropriated;
vol. 27, p. 704-) .....• . . . ................................. . .
Six pnckors, at $720 each (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 70-1) ....
Twelve laborers, at $6GO each (appropriated; vol. 27, p.

6,480
4,320

70A) .. •... ....... . ......................•••.••.••.•••.••.

7,920

$492,200

7,000

7,000

500

500

14,840

14,840

EXPENSES OF INSPECTORS.

For per diem in lieµ of subsistence of ins-pectors and of
clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries,
trepasses ou the public lands and cnses of official mis·
co11duct, also of cl erks clet:i,ilecl to examine the books of,
and assist in op nin~ now land offices , while traveling
on duty, at a rate to be fixecl by tho S cretary of the Interior, not exccl'ding $3 per day, anrl for actual necessary expenses of transportation and for other necessary
incidental expenRes (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 704) ...•••
LIBRARY.

For law books for the law library of the General Land
Office (appropriated; vol. 27, p. 704) ..•.. .........•..••••
MAPS OF THE UNITED STATES.

For onnected and separate Uniterl tates and other maps
prepared in th G neral Land Office (appropriated; vol.
27, p. 704-) ............................................... .
Provided, That on -half of said United States maps shall
be delivered to tho House of RepreRenta.tives and onefourth to the U. . Senate for distribution.

14

IN PECTING MINES IN THE TERRITORIES.

For snlaries of thr e mine in peotora, for the protection
of th lives of miners in the Territori s, at $2, 000 per
auuum each (appropriated; vol 27, p. 697) ..........•.•••
For per diem, subj ct to such rules and regulations as the
' retary of the Interior may preRcribe, in lieu of subsi t nee, at a rat not xceeding $3 per day each, while
abs nt from their homes on duty, and for actual neoess;1r_v trav ling xpenses of said inspectors (appropriated; ,ol 27, p. 607) ..................................... .
Ji'or th pnrchas of instruments required for the detecti•m of ga in the mine. , and for oth r necessary instrum n and office upplie for us bytb thr e inspectors
in th prop r discbar of th ir duties (submittecl).....

6,000 1 ···· . .

5, 000

2, 000

i- ······ ······.

54-0-,= ==

13, 000 ..•..•••. • • • •·

'roW .............•...........•.....•.•.•..•.•• •. .... ~ ~----52-7-,
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the se,-vice of the fiscal year endin.Q June 30, 1896,f
by the General_Lam.d Office-Continued.
'
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations.

Estimate~ Total amount Amount
amou:itwhich
to be
appropriated
wi_ll be.
appropriated
for the
reqmred *or
under each current fiscal
each_detailed bead of ap- year ending
obJec~ of
propriation. June 30 1895.
expenditure.
'

SURVEYING PUBLIC LANDS.

For surveys and resurveys of public lands, $400,000, at
rates not exceeding $9 per linear mile for standard and
meander lines, $7 for township, and $5 for section lines,
except that the Commissioner of the General Land Office
may allow for the survey of lands heavily timbered,
mountainouH, or covered with dense undergrowth rates
not exceeding $13 per li~ear niile fo_r stand~Lrd ~nd meander lines, $11 for township, and $7 for section Imes; and
in cases of exceptional difficulties in the surveys, when
the work can not be contracted for at these rates, compensation for surveys and resurveys may be allowed by
the said Commissioner at rates not exceeding $18 per
linear mile for standard and meander lines, $15 for township, and $12 for section lines: Provided, That. in the
States of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington
t here may be allowed for the survey of lands heavily
timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense uuder:growth rates not exceeding $25 per linear mile for standard and meander lines, $23 for townflhip, and $20 for
section lines; and it shall be lawful for the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, when deemecl expedient, to
authorize surveys and resurvey11 at a reasonable compensation by the day instead of by the mile; and when
surveys are required involving an expeuditure not exceeding $250, the said Commissioner may authorize the
same to be made for a specified sum for the entire work
(Aug. 18, 1894, R. S., p. 3!JO, st>c. 2223) _____ .•• ___ . ___ _.. __.
And of the sum hereby estimated, not exceeding $75,000
may be expended for examination of public surveys in
the several surveving districts in order to test the accuracy of the work in the field and to prevent paymeut for
fraudulent surveys, and for examinations of snrve,ys
heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent, and inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and
timber districts, and for making such other surveys or
examinations as may be required for identification of
Jan<ls for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding
in behalf of the United States:
Provided further, That such portions of the public lands
as may from time to time be clesignate,1 by the Commissioner of the General Land Office bhall, upon the order
of tbe Secretary of the Interior so directing, be surveyed
under the 1mpervision of the Director of the Geologi cal
Survey by such persons as maybe employed by or under
him for that purpose, and that so much of the money
her ein appropriated as may be necessary to carry this
provision into effect is hereby made available for that
purpose; and all such surveys shall be executed m1der
!-he rtct~ngulal' sys~em now provided bylaw, and under
mstruct10ns to be uisued by the Secretary of the Interior, as now provided by law:
·
Provided, That when any survey shall have been so made
aml plats and :field notes thereof prepared, they shall be
approved and certifieu to by the Director of the Geological Survey, and three copies thereof shall be returned
to the General Land Office for filing in that oflke and in
the offices of the surveyors-general :i.nd locallanct office
of th e district wp.erein the land is situated, and such
surveys, :field notes, and plats, shall have the same legal
force and effect as heretofore given to like acts of surveyors-general:
·
Provided, That none of the moneys ·appropriated for the
~urveys of public lands shall be ~xpended by the Dir ector of the Geological Survey, except in the surveyi1;1g of such lands as shall be designated by the Commis~1oner of the General L and Office, and the Commissioner
sh all in making such designation be governed by the
existing laws relating thereto:
provided, That whenever surveys of the public lands are
t,xecuted by the Geological Survey, as herein authorized, all provision s of law inconsistent with the above
vrovi.sio.ns a_r e hereby declared to be inorerative: And
f"OV jde!i, fy,ry1.~r, '-Fh11t, S~Cfl- a~ditio~/!, emplo1es ~1J

'

$400,000

$400,000

:ji2j0, 000
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Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations.

SURVEYING PUBLIC LANDS-continued.
may be necessary for the execution of the public surveys wnen made by the Geological Survey shall be
residents of the State or Territory wherein such surveys are executed.
SURVEY OF PRIVATE LAND CL.A.IMS.

Louisiana. - For surveys and resurveys of confirmed
private land claims and donations (R. S., p. 390, sec.
2223; Aug. 4, 1886t...Yol. 24, p. 240) .... .................. .
Colorado, Nevada, ,ryomin_q, .Arizona, New llfexico, and
Utah.-"I!'or the survey of priyate land claims in tho
States of Colorado, N evada, aud Wyoming:, itnd in the
Territories of Arizona, New l\ f oxio.Jo, and Utah, coufi.rrnecl
under the provisions of the act of Congress entitled ''Au
act to establish a court of private land clairn:1, and to
provide for the settlement ofprivn.te land.claims in certain States and Territorie11," approYecl Mar. 3, 1891, and
for the resurvey of ,mch privaw land claims heretofore
survt1yed as ma.v be cleemed necessary (R. S., p. 390,
sec. 2223; Aug. 18, 1894, vol. 27, p. 593) ......•......•....

$5,000

$5,000 ..............

20,000

20,000

$20,000

CONNECTING MINERAL MONUMENTS.
For connecting in the fielu, the mineral mon umcnts in
the several mining districts in Nevada (submitted) .....

5,000

, OU O ............ -·

2 000

2,000

8,000

8,000

7,320

7,320

(*)

480

480

(*)

ESTABLISIITNG .A.ND CONNECTING MINERAL !lfONU.l\IENTS .A.ND
EXA1111NATION OF MINERAL SURVEYS.
For establishing initial mineral monuments of a perma.
11.ent char acter, an1l to connect them and those already
establiahe,l with each other a11d with the public land
surveys, aucl for the examination of mineral surveys in
the field in South Dako1,a (submitted) .................. .
SURVEY, APPRAISAL, AND SALE OF ABANDONED MILITARY
RESERVATIONS.
For necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale of
abanrlon d military re. ervatious, traw,ferro,1 to the con•
trolof the ecretary of tho Interior nuder tlio provisious

r~9r,:01~ 2i, ~~~~)~.s.~~.~~~~~~·~·~·~·~'..~~~~.~~~~.·.:. ~.
8

5,000

SAL.A.RIES OF CUSTODIANS.
To Pll;Y salaries of custodians of abandoned military r eser•
vat1ons, 11 at $480 per annum ($5,280), 2 at $00 p r mo11th
($1,440), 1 at $50 per month ($600) (Aug. 18, 1894, vol. 27,
p. 593)...................................................
To pay salary of custodian of the ruin of Casa Grande,
near Florence, Ariz. (.A.ug.18, 1894, vol. 27, p. 593)......

1- - - - --1- - - - - -1- - -- -

Total. ....•...•••••...........•••.••.•••..••........................

44.7, 800

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, OFFICES OF SUBVEYORS-OBNER.A.L .
.Ala1ka.-For rent of office of snrveyor•~eneral. pay of

messeng r, fuel, books, stationer.v, ligl1t., binding of
rtlCords, furnitnre, and other incidental expen es (R.
S., p. 391, sec. 2227. vol. 23, p. 26,sec.8; vol. 26, p. 1100, secs.
12 to 15) (submitted) ........................ ..... ..... .
TOTE.-In the annual report of thi office for the fiscal
year ndiug June 30, 1893, this office, concurring in the
vi WR xpr sed by the U. . mar hal, ex offi •io surv yor•
la ka, in his annual report for th same
gen ral of
y ar, r omm ud d the ena tmen t of a law creating the
offic of nr\· :,or.general of Ala ka, and that provision
b made for th n c n.ry clerical service and rent and

·,ooo appropriated

1,000

1,000 -····· ....... .

nrru t 18, 18J4, for survey, to., of a,ban,l n rl milit r,v r

"r·
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Estimate~ Total amount
amou~t which
to be
w~ll be
appropriated
required _for under each
each _detailed · head of ap•
obJec~ of
propriation.
expenditure.

Amount
appropriated
for the
current fiscal
year ending
Juue 30. 18!:15.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, OFFICES OF SURYEYORS·GENER.AI-

continued.
contmgent expenses. This recommendation is renewed
in my annual report for the :fiscal year ending June 30,
1894, and in view of said recommendation this estimate
of $1,000 is submitted for the purposes indicated .
.Arizona.-For rent of office for surveyor.general, pay of
messenger, stationery, fuel, light, binding of records,
furniture, and other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391,
sec. 2227 ) ............................................... .
NoTE.-The surveyor•general of Arizona, in submitting
his annual estimates, states that "there is a deficiency of
$300 during the present fiscal year (1894) on account of
office rent. With the amount allowed, viz, $1,000. it wa.s
not possible to pay more than six months' rent at $50 per
mont,h.
California.-For pay of messenger, stationery, binding
records, repairing maps, telephone, and other inciden•
tal expenses (R. :s., p. 391, sec. 2227) .................... .
Oolorado.-For rent of office for surveyor.general, pay of
messenger, stationery, binding and repairing reoords,
furniture, and other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391,
sec. 2227) ....................... ........................ .
Florida.-For rent of office for surveyor.general, pay of
messenger, stationery, binding, and other incidental
expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227) ....................... .
Idaho.-For rent of office for surveyor.general, pay of
messenger, stationery-, binding, printing, fuel, light,
furniture, and other mcidental expenses (R. S., p. 391,
sec. 2227) ............................................... .
Louisiana.-For pay of messenger, stationery, binding of
records, furniture, and other incidental expenses (R. S.,
p. 391, sec. 2227) ........................................ .
Minnesota.-For pay of messenger, stationery, printing,
binding and other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec.
2227) .......... .................... ................... .. .

.Montana. -For rent of office for surveyor.general, pay of
messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses (R. S. 1 p. 391, sec. 2227) ....................... .
For binding field notes (submitted) ......... ... .. .... .
NOTE.-The U. S'. surveyor.general of' Montana, in sub•
mitting his annual estimates, states that •' during the last
three years there has been a large accumulation of origi•

$1, 500

1,000

l, 518

1, 5l8

2 000

3,500

3,500

2,500

1,000

1,000

500

1,500

1,50_0

2,000

1,100

1,100

1,000

775

775

500

2,500
500

2,500
500

...............

1,500

1,500

oOO

. 1,320

1,320

1,000

1,800

1,800

l, 500

1,500

1,500

1,ow

2,500

2, 500

2 000

2,100

2, 100

1,200

$1,500 ·

1,500

~h~::i°it~ ii~deb'ib~~~f~~c~!~!:\!ftt~~ere~~u;:~!~
0

turns, but it can not be done for lack of funds. The constant reference to these notes has already resulted in
much wear and damage, and it is only by the greatest
attention and care that we are able to preserve these
original r ecords from destruction. I hope this special
fund for this purpose will be set aside at as early a date
as possible." In view of the great importance of preserving the original field notes the appropriation of the sum
of $500 herein estimated for the purpose of binding said
field notes in suitable volumes is earnestly recommended.
Nevada.-For rent of office for surveyor•general, pay of
messenger, fuel, books, stationery, binding records,
furniture, and other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391,
sec. 2227) ... . ......... . ................................ u
New Mea;ico.-For pay of messenger, stationery, drafting
instruments and materials, binding records, printing,
and other incidental expeniaes (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227) •••
North Dakota.-For r ent of office for surveyor.general
pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, printing:
binding, furniture, and other incidental expenses (R.
S., p. 391, sec. 2227) .. ..... . .. . ... _...................... .
Oregon.-For pay of messenger, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227) ...... .
South Dakota.- J!'or rent of office for surveyor.general,
pay of messenger, fnel, light, statione~, •pnnting, bindmg records, furniture, and other incidental expenses
(R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227) ............ .......... _.......... .
Utah .-For ren~ of office for surveyor general, pay of messenger, fuel, light, stationery, printing, binding records
furniture, and other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391:
sec. 2227) ............................................... .
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Estimate, of appropriations requfred for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896,
by the General Land Office-Continued.
Est,imate,~
amou~t wh1ch
w!,ll, be
reqmred _for
each. detailed
ob.Jee~ of
expenditure.

Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations.

Total amount
to be
appropriated
under each
head of appropriation.

Am.onn t
appropriated
for the
current fiscal
year ending
June 30 1895.
'

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, OFFICES OF SURVEYORS·GENERAL-

continued.

·

Washington.-For rent of office for surveyor-general, pay

of messenger, fuel, lights, books, stationery, binding
records, furniture, and other incidental expenses (R. S.,

~~~t~~~.:.;~;t~;;i
-~i ~Ifie~·;~; -~~~"ey~;:i;;~~~i; "t-;;~1; books, stationery, binding records, rent of telephone,

$2,000
1, 200

$2, 000
1,200

$2.

0

1. 50 J

and other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227) ..... - - - - - -1- - ' - - - - - - 1 - - - - - · · · · -- ... . -- ...

28,813

21, ; uu

Total .......................... ··················· ·--1=====1=====:=====
SALA.RIBS, OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL.

Alaska:
2, 500
Surveyor-,eneral (submitted, R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ..
Clerk in hie office (submitted, •vol. 23, p. 26, sec. 8; vo_l.
1, 800
26, p.1100, secs. 12 to 15) ............................. _ _ _ __
NoTE.-In the annual report for the :fiscal year ending
June 30, 1893, this office concurring in the views expressed
bytheU.S.marshal,ez officio surveyor-general of Alaska,
in his annual report for the same year, recommended the
enactment of a law creating the office of U. S. surveyorgeneral of Alaska, and that provision be made for the necessary clerical service and rent and contingent expenses
of bis office. Tho ex officio surveyor-general in his report
above referred to states: "The examinations of :field notes,
plats, and calculations returned b_y the mineral and nonmineral surveyors to this .office mvolve a great deal of
timti and the closest inspection, as evinced by the foregoing report for the past :fiscal year. Since the mineral
fields of Alaska, especially the gold belt of the southeastern portion, are known to be extensive and are becoming
rapidly developed, the work in this office is becoming proportionately varied and extensive, and already demands
at the bands of Congress the creation of the office of U. S.
surveyor-geuernl, separate from thatofmarshal. This is
a matter of th utmost importance, not only to this office
and the Department, but to the general public, whose
interest in the :prompt and s_ystematio management of all
the official bu smess pertainmg to the surveys of mineral
claims, town sites, and locations, for purposes of ttade and
manufacture, is paramount. In this connection I would
beg leave to urge the immediate creation of the office of
U.S. surveyor-general of the District of Alaska, and the
establishment of an office with a room :fitted up with the
necessary instruments and furniture for drafting pur•
poses, the surveyor-general to be provided with at least
one chief clerk capable of performing the duties of secre•
tary and draftsman. A liberal estimate should be included
in the bill to be presented in Congress for the proper establishment and maintenance of tlie office, in order that the
affairs of the Department in this District should be fully
and satisfactorily administered~ as well as to properly preserve and arrange statistics ana. compile general maps of
the numerous surveys which bave already been executed
in the field and returned to this office."
In submittrnir thls estimate I would most earnestly
renew my recomm nclation of the enactment of a Jaw creating the office of U. . surveyor-ieneral of Ala ka, and
that provision be made for its mamtenance.
Arizona:
3,000
·urveyor-general (R. S.,_p. 389, ec. 2210) ...• ... .......
7,500
Clerks in ws office (R. i::; . , p. 391, sec. 2226) ............ 1- - - - - - ,

"OTE.-The estimate of f7,600 for clerk hire is submitted a neces ary for the proper transaction of the current
work of the office and for the brin~ing up of large arrears
of work. The surveyor-gen rnl, JD submitting his estimates for the fl.seal year ending June 80, 1896 states as
follows: "I h ve purposely omitted th usu:u1 estimate
for th survey of public land , for tbe rea on that it is
us l s to xecute further surveys in this District until
tho e now completed are diaposed of. There are at prea•

4,300 . -- .•••• - - • • • ·

10,500

7.
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service oJ the fiscal year ending June SO, 1896,
by the General Land Office-Continued.
Estimated
amount which
will be
required for
each detailed
• object of
expenditure.

Detailed objects ~f expenditure and explanations.

Total amount .Amount
to be
appropriated
appropriated
fo1· the
under each current fiscal '·
head of ap- yoar ending
propriation. June 30, 1895.

SALARIES, OF.FICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL-continued.
ent pending in this office 11 contracts for-the survey of
the public lands. To complete this work there bas to be
transcribed about 7,500 folios of field notes and 'the preparation of 225 plats, in addition to the routine work of
indexing, binding, comparing, and filing. This office has
only 2 clerks. Assuming the continuance of the present
clerical force these arrears of office work will have been
reduced about one-third during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1895. It is not possible to keep both clerks continually
engaied upon contract work by reason of many letters of
inqmry received at this office concerning both public and
private land-grant cla.ims. Two draftsmen and 1 copyist,
in addition to the present force, can complete the arrears
of office work in twelve months. If my estimate of $7,500
is allowed, this office will then be enabled to employ a chief
clerk, at $1,800; 2 draftsmen, each $1,500; 2 copyists, 1 at
$1,200, the other at $1,500. Total $7,500.
,
California:
,
Survey?r•g?nera1 (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ....•••.•••••.
Clerks m his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227) •.••.•••.•••.

$3,000
16,300
1- - - ' - - - -1

NOTE.-The estimate of $16,800 for clerk hire is submitted as necessary for the proper transaction of the current
work of the office, consisting of the preparation of surveying contracts and accompanyin~ special instructions
to deputy surveyors, the protract10n of plats and transcribmg of field notes of surveys under outstanding
contracts and under those let and returned during the
fiscal yeax 1895, and not worked up during that vear, and
the official and general correspondence relating· to surveys of public lands and private land claims; for the nee~
essary work connected with swamp lands; for the services of a keeper of Spanish archives, who has charge of a
complete and perfect collection of valuable original title
papers of Spanish grants; for preparing transcripts of
field notes of 130 private grants called for by the General
Land Office; and for the preparation of a new, full, and
a-0curate index of field note books and an index of Indian
reservation matters.
Colorado:
.
Surveyor-general (R. S., p. 889, sec. 2210) •••••••.••••••
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 891, sec. 2226) ..•••••••••. _

I

NOTE.-The estimate of $11,000 for clerk hire is submitted as necessary for the prompt examination and platting of public land surveys, transcribing field notes, and
preparation of descriptive lists for local 'land offices; for
the official and general correspondence relating to public
surveys; preparation of surveying contmets and accompanying special instructions t.o deputy surveyors, and to
enable the surveyor-general to comply with paragraph
46, page 26, of the ~eneral mining circular, approve<l
Dec. 10, 1891, requirmg the prexiaration of diagrams
for the General and local land offices, showing the portions ofl~gal _forty-acre subdivisions made fractional by
r easo~ ?f Dlll?,eral !3urveys. The 1:.urveyor-general, in
subm1ttmg his estunates, states: "Approved mineral
surveys at present affect 1,081 sections, 156 of which lie
in suspended townships and 96 on unsurveyed public
lands, leaving 829 sections affected by mineral surveys
~n surveyeo land. This number, I estimate, will be
mcrea-sed to 1,000 at the end of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1895. * * * One hundred and. ten of the connected maps of mineral sections have been constructed
since Mar. 1, 1893. * * * With the present force of
chaftsmen in the land division, I estimate that it will
require five years to execute. the routine work of the
office, con~t~uct the remaining sections and put them in
such condition that upon the approval of a mineral survey the pl!l't of the surv1:y can be. accompanied by a diagram t!acmg of. the secti~n, sho'!mg the segregat,ion of
the claun or clauns. By mcreasmg the force of draftsmen from 2 (as at present) to 5, I estimate this result can
1;8,ined by the close of _the fiscal year ending June 30,
1

ft96~

______

• $1D, 800

114,000

· 3;000
11,000

14,000

10,500
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Estirnates of appropriations requfred for the service of the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1896,
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SURVEYORS-GENE~AL-continued.

.Florida:
Surveyor-general (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2208) ............... .
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ........•.....

$2,000
1,800
1- - - - - - - 1

N OTE.-The estimate of $1,800 for clerk hire is submitted
as necessary for the current work of the office a.nd to meet
,mch demands for information, plats, field notes, etc.; as
may be made from time to time by county and local surveyors and other parties interested m the surveys of public
lands and private land claims.
Idaho:
Snrveyor-general (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) .....••.•......
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ............. .

NOTE.-Theestimateof $8,000 for clerk hlreis submittecl
as necessary for the proper transaction of the public business; continuing tbe exhibit of private land claims ; preparation of ~atent plats in duplicate for 5,835 located confirmed claims; reprotraction or reproduction of 200 worn
and mutilated township plats; examination and researc bee
to prepare confirmed private land clajms for survey nnd
location ; pr paration of certificates of location of 1,003
private land claims; indexing records, and r ecording fil:'ld
notes for preservation, a great number of wl1ich have become o torn ancl defaced on account of constant use and
age as to be almost ill gible, and if not soon record d they
will become usol ss.
Minnesota:
' uneyor-general (R. S., p. 388, ec. 220 ) ............ ..
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. ~226) .....•......

12,900

12,0GO

2,000

8,000 ,
,______

10,000

2,000
3,440
1- - - - - - 1

NOTE.-Th estimate of $3,440 for clerk hire is submitted a ne a ary for the prompt and proper transaction of
the curr •n t bu in
of the office and to bring up arrears.
Jn submittinrr bi annual e timatc the surveyor-general
tat : ·'Th statem ut, of arr•araof office work at the
J>t sent tim shows that there arel7towm1bips surveyed,
the field not of which han been retnrned to this office,
of which none of the plats or transcripts of field notes
have b n mad . Th re are also ontracts for 6 other
town hjJ> out tanding, the field notes of which are to be
r torne,1 dudng th n oing fl caly ar. If the approtJria,.
ti n for urv y in thi di trict for the en u.ing year hall
be the ame a.a for the year 189:t, I estimate that about 10

$3,000

3,000

9, 9uo

1- - - - - - - 1

NOTE.-The.estimate of $9,900 is submitterl as necessnry
for the proper transaction of the current public busiuess
and to bring np arrears of work. There are now in this
office returns of surveys under nine contracts, all payable
from the appropriation of Aug. 5, 1802, and returnR of
two other contracts were reported due on July 1, 1894.
These contracts include over $47,0G0 worth of field surveys, on none of which, with one exception, bas any of the
office work of platting and transcribing been performed.
In fact, these returns havenot even been examined because
of the preoccupation of the force during the past year
(with its inadequate appropriation for clerk hire) in connection with platting and transcribing returns under contracts payable from the appropriation of Mar. 3, 1891, so
that cleputies' accounts might be paid prior to the lapsin&"
of the last-named appropriation. The surveyor-general
states that there is no record in his office showing a compliance with therequirementsofsection 2395, U. S. Revised
Statutes, as to furnishing local land offices with descriptive
lists of corners, soil, etc. This omission should be rectified at tlie earliest practicable date. The circulars, papers,
nnrl miscellaneous records of the office have not been fully
iIJdexed for the r eason that the appropriation for clerk
hire would not admit of keeping up the regular work and
a complete system of indexjng. The need of bringing up
this arrearage is constantly felt in the almost daily use for
reference. of such an index.
Louisiana:
Surveyor-general (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2208) ............. ·..
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ............. .

$3,800

5,440
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SALARms, OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL-continued.
townships can be surveyed. Assuming 'the continuance
of the present appropriation for sala_ries of clerks in this
office through the ensuing year, which only enables me
to employ a draftsman and transcribing clerk for onefourth of° the time, I estimate that at the close of the fiscal
year 1895 there will be not less than 20 townships surveyed and field notes returned, the plats and tr;i,nscript
of field notes of which will be in arrears. Such being the
case, I consider that the interest of the service will
require a-q. appropriation for salaries to the full amount
stated in my estimate."
Montana:
Surveyor-general (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) .••••••...•.••.
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) •..•••• ·" •••.
NOTE.-Theestimateof$12,000forclerkhireissubmitted
as necessa17 for the Erompt and proper transaction of the
current busmess oft e office and for bringing up arrears of
work. Of the amounts heretofore set aside for surveys in
this district on which work has been nearly completed,
but not yet returned -to the surveyor- eneral's office, there
remains, according to the estimated iability of the coutracts, $80,610. Of this amount it is expected that about
$00,000 will be worked up during the fiscal year 1895, leaving a balance of $20,000 to be carried forward to the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1896. 'Assuming that nearly the
usual amount will be assigned for surveys in this district
for the fiscal year 1895, most of the clerical work upon
whicll must necessarily be performed durinf the fiscal
year 1896, it i§ believed that the full amount o the above
estif!1ate will be required for the proper conduct of the
service.
Nevada:
Surveyor-rneral (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) .•••...••••.•..
Clerks in is office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) .......•.•....

'
.

1,

$3,000
12,000
$15,000

$12,000
I,

'

1

·'

I

NoTE.-The estimate of $4,500 for clerk hire is submitted as necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of
the current work of the office.
New Mexico:
Surveyor-rneral (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ..••.••.....••.
Clerks in is office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) .............
NOTE.-The estimate of $10,000 for clerk hire is submitted as necessary for the pr9per transaction of the current office work pertainini to the survey of' the public '
lands; for the increased office work on account of'' smallholding" claims filed under the provisions of sections 16
and 17 of the act of Mar. 3, 1891, amended Feb. 21, 1893;
for the large amount of work connected with the Court of
Private Land Claims, and tbe survey of private land claims
confirmed by said court. '.rhere is a steady demand by
the attorney for the United States or the attorneys for
petitioners for the confirmation of land g-rants. The daily
correspondence and miscellaneou• tmsmess of the office
equires 2_ clerks. The surveyor:general states in his
annual estimates that the old Spamsh archives and landgrant papers should be copied, as they are in a very bad
state of freservation, and the con.~tant hantlling of the
same wil soon destroy them altogether. This work will
r equire the services of 2 competent clerks for a period of'
from six to twelve months.
I
North Dakota:
Surveyor-ieneral (vol. 26, p. 53, sec. 2) ...•••••••.•..•. .
Clerks in is office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ••••••......
NOTE.-The estimat,e of $6,000 for clerk hire is submitted as necessa;; for the prompt transaction of the
current business o the office, and to bring up arrears of
work.
Ore\on:
urveyor-rneral (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2209) ....•••.•••••.
Clerlu in is office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ....••...•..

3,000
4,500
7,500

3,300

13,000

9,000

3,000
10,000
11

~

-

1,

2,000
6,000
8,000

7,500

'

;

2,500
5,700
8,200

7,000
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SALARIES, OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL-continued.
NOTE.-The estimate of $5,700 for clerk hire is sub•
mitted as necessary for the prompt and proper performance of the office work, consistino- of the preparation of
surveying contracts and the speciafinstructions, diagrams,
and otherpapersaccom p:lllying the same; the platting of the
surveys of public lantls; _th1; trar_iscribing of field notes;
the preparation of descr1pt1ve hsts for the U. S. local
land offices, and the official and miscellaneous correspondence, and other duties devolving upon the office.
South Dakota:
Surveyor-rumeral (vol. 26, p. 53, sec. 2) .....••..••••••.
Clerks in ·s office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ..•.•••.••...
NoTE.-The estimate of $8,000 for clerk hire is submitted as necessarl to carry on the current business of
the office and to ring up arrears of work. The arrearage at the close of the fiscal year 1894 consisted of platting and transcribinf $29,000 of_surv!3ys; indexing 9,000
£ages of transcript eld notes; mdexrng 10,000 pages of
etter record and restoration of a mass of same, now fading almost to indistinctness; paging and indexing field
notes of $90,000 of surveys; completion of index map of
surveys in this district; filing and indexing of a large
mass of letters and miscellaneous parers accumulated
since the es·t ablishment of the office, an annotating documen ts surrendered to the surveyor-general of North Dakota. Estimated cost of bringing up arrears of work,
$5,000. The surveyor!eneral states: "I do not ask this
amount. By increase daily l'!ervices of clerks, if necessary, I hope to more economically dispose of the work.
But all can not be disposed of in this way. The incoming appropriation may allow $1,000, or $1,600 for the pu.rtose depending upon the apportionment for surveys. It
provide for the remainder in the
Utah:
Surveyor"ieneral (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ••.••••••••••.
Clerks in is office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ...••..•••..

.
$2,000
8,000
$10,000

$10, 000

10,000

5,

15,800

11,

11,800

.,

e:~=.i: fo~cra:r;:s,

8,000
7,000

NoTE.-The estimate of $7,000 for clerk hire is submittied as neceesai for the proper transaction of the current
work of the o ce, and for the preparation of connected
maps of the several mining districts for which there is
urgent need. It becomes ever-, year, as tbe number of

~~~tci:~!irde:~o:;s:~i~t~~~~i::~~i~eof!i~f:e

claims. The surveyor-general estimates the cost of saia
connected plats at $4,250. The estimate herein submitted
includes the sum of $2,400 for beginning the work.
Washington:
Surveyor-fil'aneral (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2209) ..••••••••••..
Clerks in
office (R. S., p. 891, sec. 2226) .•...•••••..

2,500
13,300

NOTE.-The estimat.e of $18,300 for clerk hire is sub•
mitted as necessary for the proRer transaction of office
work in connection with the pub · c land survers; for the
current work of the office, which is constantl rncreasing,
and for bringing u:p arrears of office work. T e arrearage
C ompriaes tliefurmshing of descri~tive lists of soil, timber
corners, eto., for the use of U. . local land offices, as
r eq.uired by eection 2395, Revised Statutes (this work
bern~ now three years in arrears), aiid the work of tran8 cribmg field note, and making plats of townshlis eurV eyed, so that returns of de8£nty surveyors may e forw arded to the ~neral Land
ce.
w yoming:
urveyor-~eral (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) •••••••••••••••
Clerka in
office (R. S., p. 891, 1ec. 2:l26) .••••••••••••.

3,000
8,800

1

NOI'B.-The
timate of $8,800 for clerk hire is suba.a neceasa17. for the pro_per transaction of the office
w ork connected with the £ublio land eurveya, the miscellaDeo ua buainel8 of the o ce, and to bring up arrear■ of
mj tted
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,.

.

SAT.ARIES,_OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL-continued.
office work. The preparation of descriptive lists for U,
S. local land offices, required by section 2395, Reyised Statutes, is t b,ree years in arrears; the indexing of correspondence, contracts, and accounts, three years m :irrears;
indexing plats and notes of accepted surveys, three years
in arrears ; index plat of contract!:!, three years in arrears.
GENERAL NOTE.-In the foregoing estimates I have
deemed proper to submit the amounts required for salaries of surve:yors-general at the rates of compensation
named in sections 2208, 2209, and 2210, Revised Statutes of
the United States, and act of April 10, 1890 (26 Stat., p.
53). The office of surveyor-general is one of great responsibility . The duties are often onerous, and, in my otn•
ion, th ey should receive the foll compensation allowe by
law. I earnestly recommend that the appropriations be
made in accordance with the estimates.
Total . ...............................................

,,

'
.

'

----- "'; ••···-- --

_$179, 540

$,131, 700
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Statenient of the business transacted at the local land offices, during the fiscal year endi g
Jun~ 30, 1894.
HUNTSVILLE, ALA.
[The area in brackets is not included in the !1~gregate _by States, having been a.ocounted for in
or1gmal entries.]
.
No.

Class of entry.
Act Sept. 29, 1890. . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . .
Supplemental payments...................
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statut1;1s.·......

Acres.
1
1

310. 71
.19

i27

133. 84

Corum.is.
sions.

Fees.

I Amoun .
167. 53

9
(904. 82] .....•...,.. . . . .. • . . . . .. . .
1,200.
- - -·1- - - - - - -,- - - - -1
r - - - --1- - - Total cash sales .•• ·········~·.......
138
444. 74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
1,762. l

449
Original homestead entries ....•••••••••••.
47,738.46
$1,195.58 $3,360, 00
634
Final homestead entries ..........••.......
(80, 562. 46]
2, 018. 91 ........... .
20
3, 005. 94 . . . • . • . . . • . .
39. 00
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc ...•.............••.••..........•............................
704. 58

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

1, 241

51,189.14

3,214.49

4,103.58

4,555.•
2,018.91
39.00

704.
9,080.'.!5

===f=====l=====:====r-====
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ............•....••••••••..•..•..•••.....••.••.............................
4,996.32
Expense. of depositing .....•.••••••••••••..••......•.•.••..............•.•..............
6.10
Incidental expenses ...•.•.•••••••••••••••...........•...•...............................
1,827.66

- - - ------1-----1------1-----

Total. .........•...•.••••••••••••••••.••.•.........................................
Sales of Cherokee school lands .•••••.•••••

120. 50 .....••..•.......•.•....

6, 830. 08
150. 63

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
Supplemental payments ..•••••••••••••••••
Excees payments on ·homeste11,d, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to casb un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..•...•
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2, act .June 16, 1880 •••••••••••

5 {

(20~: ~~] } .••..••••• _•••••.•••••

513

752. 80 ..... ••·•••· ·•••••••••••

946. 39

37

(4,778.75] ..•.•••••••.....••...•..

5, 93 . 25

8

(1,164.49 J . . • • . • • .• • • • • . • . • • • •• •• •

563
757. 58
Total cash sales ...••• ···~···········
Original homestead entries................ 1,755
205,070.44
Final homestead entries................... 1,237 (156,165.44]
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
3
307. 05
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
19
2, 9:l9. 79
Amount received fo1 reducing testimony
to writing........ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . • . . • • . • • • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount re<'eived therefrom........

$232.06

3,577

208,767.81

1,347.31

1-----1---- -

. . . . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

8,464.01

$5,135.50 $14,265.00
3,910.25 . .• . . . . .. .. .

19, 400.50
3,910. :!5

. . • . . • • •• . • .
. . . •. • • .• • • .

,
. . . . . • . •• • • .
9, 045. 75

8. 00
37. 50

8. 00
37. 50

827. 30

827. 30

15, 137. 80

32, 64,. 56

l===l=====r-====l====l== =
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
6,000.
and receiver ..............•....••••.•.••.•••••••..••.•••••..••..........••...•......••.
fuxJ~:!~fe~~~=~~~~- ::: : :: :::::::::::::: : : : :: : : : :::: :: :::.: : ::: : ::: :: :::::: : :: : : : ::::::

12.
3,113. j(/

Total .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..•••••••••.......•..••.

9,126. 50
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
SITKA, ALASK,A.

[The area in brackets ia not included in the a~gregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

No.

Clase of entry.

A.ores.

Commis•
sione.

Fees.

Amount.

Sales of mtnerallande .••••••.•••••.•.•••••
Sales of town sites ....................... .

7
13

485.85
893. 25

$2,450.00
2,081.85

Total cash sales .••••••••••.•.•.•••••

20

1,379.10

4,531.85

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ........

, 20

1,379.10· ........................ j

4, 531.-85

PRESCOTT, ARIZ.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry
Sales of minerallands...... . . .... . . ......
Excess paym13nts on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......

1
8

160. 00 •••••• •••••• ...... ......
139. 92 •••••••••••• ..•• ........

$400. 00
720. 00

7
11

9,95 . ••••••••• •• . .. .. •• .. • ..
1, 961. 67 . • • . . • • .. • .. . .. . . • • •• . ..

23. 21
490. 42

6

[954. 48] ...... ...... .. . .. • ... ...

2,386.20

1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - J - - - - - ·'. -....:_---I- - - - -

Total cash sales . . . .•. . . . •. .. . . . •• • .•

33

Original homestead entries................
101
Final homestead entries...................
32
Lands selected under grants to railroads.. 1, 021
Applications to purchase mineral lands...
13
Applications to purchase coal lands.......
2
Preemption declaratory statements.......
2
Amoun~ :received for reducing testimony
to wr1tmg ....................................·•..
Total of all ela,eses of entries and
amount received therefrom........
Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register

1,204

2, 271. 54 .. • .. • .. . • .. .. .. .. . . . . ..
13, 851. 31
[4, 942.01]
163, 340. 52
. . .. • .. • • .. • • .
.. • • • • . • • . • • • .
........... .. .

$842. 50
$900. 00
276. 00 ........... .
. ••. •• . . . • . .
2, 042. 00
.. •• • .. • .. . •
130. 00
.. • .. • . . . . . .
6. 00
...... ......
6. 00

.. .. . . .• .. . .. . . . .. . .... . ..
179,463.37

1, 118.50

4, 019. 83

1,742.50
276. 00
2,042.00
130. 00
6.00
6. 00

51. 25

51.25

3, 1~5. 25

8,273.58

l===l======l:=====l=====I====

1iii~1;:¥f:;ij:if~(:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: ::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::

4,434.08
36.10
444. 52

Total. ..................................................... ' ...................... .

4,914.70
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
TUCSON, ARIZ.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the

original entries.]
No.

Clase of entry.

~~::~~~:e~~N:~~~~~~~~:~~~~-~~~~:::

Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891..........................
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations..
Original entries under th e desert-land act.
~i~:~:~~:'J°!n~~i~:rc~~!~1:~N;~!s~~~: ·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......

1:
19
11
79
49

.A'.cres.

Commissions.

Fees.

Amount.

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::

1~~::

(2,874.86) . • • • • • • . . • • . . .• . • .•••••.

3,593.56

:~t~~

-••••••.•. - - . . .• . . .•••..
. - - •....... - . .. • •. .... ..
.. _·.- _.. __ . _ ... _........
....•.. .............. _..

43. 65
5,020.44
18, 6i8. 66
2,300. 00

20, 767. 66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

31, 706.31

Original homestead entries ....•...........
185
25, 663. 39
$855. 14
$1, 480. 00
Final homestead entries ....... ..... ...... .
(8,502.01]
318. 96 . -......... .
58
Final entries under the timber-culture
2
(320. 00] . . . . • . . • . • . •
laws ... ................................ .
8. 00
A-pplications to purchase mineral lands .. .
18 . ••·••••••·... . ... •. .•..••
180. 00
Mmeral protests, adverse claims ......... .
5 • ••••••••••• •• • ••••• ••••••
50. 00
Preemption declaratory statement .... _.. .
1 ••••••••••• - . . . . . . • • . . . . . •
3. 00
Soldiers and sailors' homestead declara•
tory statements .... ............ ........ .
6. 00
2 ••••••.••.•... ······-·····
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc ...........................•••••............. _............. .
546. 60

2,335.14
318. 96

Total cash sales.....................

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ......•.

13

34. 91
20,081.69
(18, 671. 86]
(1,840.00)

---·1-----·- -1-----·1----- ~- - - 187

458

46,431.05

1,174.10

2,273.60

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
·
and receiver ....................•...••....•..••.......................... _ . _..... _.. ..
¥nxc£id!!tte~;~~~i;!~~:::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::: : ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::
Total ......••••••.••....••••••••••.•........ · /· ......•••..•......................... ,

8. 00
180. 00
50. 00
3. 00
6. 00

546. 60
85,154.01
3, 763.04
123. 70
1,323. 52
6,210.26

CAMDEN, ARK.
Sale of minerallands................... .• .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Total cash sales....... . . . • • • • • . . . • . .
Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries...................
Applications to purchase mineral lands...
.Amount received for rellucing testimony

2

42. 73 . .•• •• ••• • . . . . . . •• •••...

32

94. 01 ••••••• .• • • . • .•• • . ••• . ..

117. 52

8

(597. 50] . ..• . • ...... .... .. ......

746. 88

---·I------J------1-----1- - -42

543
446

136. 74 . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . • • . . . .

62,497.09
(54,168.38]

$1,563.12
$4,360.00
1,854.87 ••..........
4 •• ..•••••••••• .••. .• ... . . .
40. 00

to writing ....... ............................................. . ........... _

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... _.

$220. 00

1, 035

62,633.83

2,917.49

1, 084.40

5, 923.12
1,854.37
40.00

635. 85

685. 85

5,035.85

9,087.74

===l=====l=====l====!== =

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register and receiver ............•......••.••..••.•••................•.•...•.•..............

t~~::isr~~~:~~~::: :: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::
Total .........•••.........•.......... ..............................................

4, 615.
12.
776.

5,40!. 30
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continue~
DARDANELLE, ARK.

[The area in brackets is not included in th~ ~ggregat,~ by States, 'having been accounted for In the
_ '
ongmal entnes.J
No.

Class of entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberoulture, and other entries and locations.

Acres.

Commis•
sions.

Fees.

Amount.

$40, 98

16

32. 76 ..•• .. ••.••• ••••••••••••

16

32. 76 . . . . . • . .•• • • •••••• ••••••

40. 98

30, 813. 06
$803. 74
$2,120. 00
276
Original homestead entries ..•..........•..
[20, 034. 83]
535. 96 ..••........
165
F inal homestead entries ... ,.............. .
1, 760. 00 . . . . . . . • • • • •
22. 00
11
Lands selected under grants to railroads .. .
Solcliers and sailors' homestead declara•
4.00
tory statements ........................ .
2· .•••••••••.••• ·· · ·········
Amount received for reducing testimony
265. 99
to writing ..........•..........•........ . ...........•..•••..••..•.•••......

2, 9~3. 74

Total cash sales.....................

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

1- - - + - - - - - -1-----·1------1-----

470

1,339.70

32,605.82

2,411.99

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver............... . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . .

535. 96
22.00
4.00
265. 99

3,792.67
2,632.46

.fn~~~:~:~:~:: : : : : : : : :: : ::: : : : : :::::::: :::i~--2,-:-:-::-:-:
HARRISON, ARK.
Sales of mineral lands .................... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homeslead entries commuted to cash un•
der Rectiori 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

13

10

r1. 367. o9J

Total cash sales ........ ·•.•••••.••••.

75

2,338.91

52

. 2, 208. 65

1' · . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.......... .

130. 26 ...•.•..................
. . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . , . ,'. . . . .
1

1,752

122,883.44

162. 81
1,708.86
7,399.17

Original homestead entries . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 1, 030
120, 544. 53
$3, 013. 59
$8, 285. 00
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
624
78,694: 83
[1, 9_67. 37] ...........•
Applications to purchase mineral lands...
20 . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200_.00
Soldiers and sailors· homestead declara•
tory statements........ . ................
3 . • ... . . ....... ... . .• .••...
6. oo
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ••••••••..••..........,.................................. ~ .....-. '. .
736. 16
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.......

$5,527.50

4,980.96

9,227.16

11,298.59
1,967.37
200. 00
6. 00
736.16
21,607.29

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register

iii~i~~~i:!i~i{~.:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
········I······· :.................. ·., ......... .
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••.......

6,000.00
207. 70
1,413.68
7,621.38
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY O.F THE INTERIOR.

Statenienl of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
.

No.

Class ef entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, anrl other entries aud locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Total cash sales. .. ..................

Acres.

Commis- •
sions.

Amount.

Fees.

28

171. 76 .•••••.•••..•••••.•.••..

3

(266. 13) ...•••.••.... . .••...•.••

______

,

31

171. 76 ••••••.•................ /

Original homestead entries ........••......
684
74,413.21
$1,953.70
$5,170.00
(36, 654. 98]
Final homestead entries .........•.........
968. 09 ........... .
326
Lands selected under grants to railroads .
46
92. 00
7,329. 44 ······- .. . . .
Amount received for reducing testimony
to v;,riting. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
436. 23
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

1,089

81,914.41

2,921.79

5,698.23 1

s~:1~~c~~~~/~~ ~~~~~~i~.~~ .~~ =~~!~~~:............................... -.-...... -.. -.. ·I

$214. 71
332. 66
547.37
7,123.70
968. 09
92. 00

436. 23
9, 167. :l9

¥:Ja~:ite~;~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

4,460. 9-1
14.10
1,384. 42

Total. .....•..........•...••• • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • · -• -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · j

5,859.46

HUMBOLDT, CAL.

~~== ~?

1
f:Odb!~~nedtstE!!!~cf;~~~ .~~~::::
Sales of minerallands .................... .
Excess payments on homestead timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 230 L, Revised Statutes . ..... .

13

32
6

10

$1,650.00
10,679.07
927. 50

1,320.00
4,271.63
308. 65
32.6R

40. Si

7

(1. 000.16j ...•.••••...•• ~ ••.•.....

1,250.00

Total cash sales ... .. .. .....•........

68

5, 932. 96 . ...................... .

14,547. 41

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homest ad entries .................. .
Indian allotments ........................ .
State selections .......................... .
Application s to purchase min eral lands .. .

160
58
38
1

22, 288. 81
$838. 12
$1, 450. 00
2, 288. 12
(8, 972. 90]
334. 67 . . . . . . . . . . . .
334. 67
5, 978. 08 .•............•.............. ..... ..
119. 13 . • • • • . • • • • • •
2. 00
2. 00
8 ·. - • - • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . .
80. 00
80. 00

Aff~ts~t.i~~~ ~~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~. ~~~ ~~~~~
33 ·••·•••···•··· ......•..••.
Preemption declaratory statemeuts .. .... .
1
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ...................... .... ...................................... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

367

34., 318. 98

1, 172. 79

I

330. 30
3. 00

330. 00
3.00

301. 06

301.06

2, 166. 06 1

Salaries, fee, , and commissions of register
and receiv r .......... .. . ................................................ _............ .
Ex~ense of depo&iting ............................................................. _... .
Incidental expenses ........................................................ _ ...... __ ... .

I

Total. ............................... ~ ........... - . - -- .. - - • •· • • •'··· • • • --· - · -I
KlamathindlanReservation..............

3

59.41

············l············I

17, 886. 26
3,493.93
35. 30
318. 00
3,757.23
74. 'n
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
INDEPENDENCE, CAL.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate ,by States, havina; been acconnttid for in the
original entries.]
,
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Sales of land subject to.p reemption entry .
Sales of land at public anct.ion. .• • • • . • . • • •
Sales of mineral lands.....................
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries umler the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert-land act....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Total cash sales.....................

1
8

4

8
47
19

2

Commis•
sions.

Fees.

.A.mount.

40.00
243. 45
69. 92

$50. 00
304. 31
360. Ou

3. 65 ...•..••.••..•••.•••••..
8,208.83 ..••.•.•.•...•••••.•.•..
[2, 660. 11] .•••••••••••.••••••••• ..

[200. 00] ..•••••..••...•••.......

7. RJ
2,052.22
2,720.11

250. 00

----1------1-----·1-----4---79

8,565.85

5, 744.4,8

10,915.52
$462. 00
$695. 00
1,157.00
Original homestead entries................
73
1()8. uo
(3,849.26)
198. 00 ·..•• ~ ...... .
:Final homestead entries...................
29
.Final entries under the timber.culture
3
(360. 00] . • • • • • • • . • . .
12. 00
12. 00
laws .......••..•.•••••.......... .••.•••.
1
80. 00 .•••••..••.....•..........••........
Indian allotments ..........•.............. .
23
3, 409. 12 . • • • • • • . • • . .
46. 00
46. 00
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
20
2,967.00 .•• • . . • •. . . .
58. 00
58. 00
State selections .......••...•........•.•••..
2 . . • . . . . • • • . • • . •• • • • • • • • • . .
20. 00
20. 00
Applications to purchase mineral lands ...
Applications to purchase timber and stone
10, 00
10. 00
lands ...............•....................
Amount received for reducing testimony
towriting ............................... ................................. .
129.19
129.19

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Sa~~1~~•c~~~~ra~~. ~~~~~~~i~~~ ~.~ ~~~~~~~:

231

25, 937. 49

660. 00

~
070. 19

~

...... ...................•...........•....... :
Expense of depositing . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Incidental expenses....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total. ••..•••••••••••••••••.•••..•................•............................... ·

7, 374. 67
2~ 0~3. O~ ·
2. 40
228. 68

I,

2, 284. 13

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Sales ofland subject to preemption entry .
Sales of land at pub Uc auction ......••••••
Sales of timber and stone lands ...••••.••.
Sales of mineral lands ..........•.. ·....••.
Excess payments ·on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Final ent,ries under the desert-land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. .•••••••••••••••••

28
8

9
10

29
68

2,273.82
27. 37
560. 00
861. 31

8,100.15
53.05
1,400.00
2,440.00

8

94. 40 . . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . • . . .
10,450.82 . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . .
[1, 598.16] . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .

16~. 93
2, 613. 60
1, 920. 15

40

(4, 990. 85] . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • .

7, 088. 45

28

[3,578.20] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .... ••

4,471.55

Total cash sales .•..•.•...•••••••••..

203

14, 267. 72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . • . . . . •.

Original homestead en.t ries .....•..••••.••.
Final homestead entries ................. .
Final entries under the. timber-culture
laws ................................... .
Lands entered with Valentine scrip ..•....
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections ....,...••••...............•
Applications to purchase mineral lands ...

442
297

----'-l----23,339.91

61,095.83
[43,292.89)

(2,013.13]
16
1
40. 0(1
329
52, 473. 53
61
9, 292. 52
15 ...• ••• •. .. . . .

$3,168.44
$3,995.00
2,266. 62 ........•.• .
.•...••. , . . .
• ••• • •••• •••

. . . •••. . . •. .
. . . . . ••. . •. .
. .•• •• .•. .. .

.A.f[;~cs~~~~~ ~.~~~~.~~~ ~~~~~: .~~~ ·s·t·~~~.
9 ••••••••·•·••· ·•·••••••••·
Preemption declaratory statements, .• ••..
5
Soldiers and sailors' homestead declara•
tory statements ...............•••....•.•
24 ····••••••···· ···•••••••••
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing ................... ······ .............. ·············· ........... .

7, 16:l.44
2,266.62

64. 00
1. 00
658. 00
164. 00
160. 00

64. 00
1. 00
658. 00
164. 00
150. 00

90. 00
16. 00

90. 00
15. 00

72.00

72. 00

743. 30

743. 30

Total of all classes of entries and
5,435. 06
,mount received the,ofrom . . . . . . . 1, 4021137, 169.10
Ii, 952. 30
34,727.27
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register - - :.=: i =======-=
= = i= ====I== ===
In~ie;;t~i;;;·eiise~:::: ::::::::::::: ::::::: :::: :: : : : :::::: ::: : :: : ::: :: :::::: : ::: ~: ::::::

6,000.00
8,297.68

~i=··················

9,297.68

Total. .•••••••.•..•.••••••••••••••••. ~ .......•...
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Statement of the business t1·ansacted at the local land offices, etc,-r-Continued.
MARYSVILLE, CAL.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in th•·
original entri~s.]
Commis•
sions.

, Aores.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry..
Sales of timber and stone lands...........
Sales of mineral lands....... . • .. .. .. • . . . • •
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations..
Total cash sales. • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • .
Original homestead entries ••••••..•••••••.
Final homestead entries ......•••••.•••.••.
State selections .......................... .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .

3
5
6

$399. 35
1,207.02
637. 50

319. 48
482. 81
173. 82

10

45.23

56.82

24

1,021.34

2, 300.69

- - - - - - - - -1• - - - -

] , 434. 39
355. 70
12. 00

94
50

12, 443. 95
$599. 39
$835. 00
(7, 130. 84)
355. 70 ........... .
960. 00 . • .. • • . • • • • .
12. 00
7 •·•····· ..• •.. ............
70. 00
6

At!r:d~~~i.~~~ ~~.~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~.~~~.~t-~~~-

5 ......................... .

Mineral protests, adverse claims .......•••
1
Preemption declaratory statements ...••.•
1
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara,.
tory statements ........................ .
1 ......................... .
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ..................................................... ........... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Amount.

Fees.

189

~
14, 425, 29
955. 09

S~~~~c~~~~r~~~. ~~~~i.~~,~~~ .o.~ ~~~-i~~~:..••..•.....•..••......

50. 00
10. oo
3. 00
3. 00

I

70. UO

I

119. 00 I

1, 102. 00

50. CO
10. 00
3. VO

3. 00
119. 00

4,357. ,8

r-=====t:====

_.••.•.•................

2, 26,. JO

¥:J!~!t~le~e::i!!~~!:: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::,_____
::::: ::::::: ,____
305._

7. ~d

Gu

Total ........................................................................_..... .

2,580.96

REDDING, CAL.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry ..
Sales of timber and stone lands .•.•••.•.•.•
Sales of mineral lands .. .. .... ...•.....•.••
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash Ull·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .•••••
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 .••••••.•••••••••••

16

3

[441.70) ····•····•·· ..•...•.....

550. 00

Total oash sales .......••.••••••.....

62

5,042.20 .............•.•.•.•....

13,516.34

Orig!nal homestead entries .••••••••••••...
Final homestead entries ..........•........
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .................................... .
State selections ....•••...•.•.•...•••••••••
Indian allotments ....•.•.•••..........••••
Applications to _purchase mineral lands ...

140
100

$1, 255. 00
$1, 124. 73
818. 4.'l ••••••••••• •

2,379.73
818. 43

Affn~~~~i.~~~ ~.~~~~~~~ ~~~~.~~.~~~~~.
p~~:1lJ!io;/~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~: ~~: -

2

34
4

3

3]7. 49
4,383.86
281.12

$396. 8ii
10,950.6,
!,62. 5H
97. 31

59. 73
(440. 00) ..••••.•••••.••••••..•..

19,172.99
[14, 927. 02]

1
160. 00
58
7,217.04
28
3, 003. 10
13 . • • . • • • .. • • • . •

. ••. •• . . . . •.
14. 00
]4_, 00
. . . . . . . •. • . •
126. 00
126. 00
.••..••.......•.•. ................ ..
. • • • • . • •• • • •
130. 00
130. 00

34 •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••

340. 00

1 ·····•········ ........... .

3.00

Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
tory statements .....•.•.................
5 ···········--· ••••••••••••
.Amoun~ 1;eceived for reducing testimony
to wr1tmg ..................................... .... ........ .... ........... .
Total of all clrui11es of entrlea and
amount received therefrom ......•.
Salaries, fees, and com.missions of register

442

34,595.33

550. 00

1,943.16

340. oo'

I

15.00

3.00

15. oo
562. 01

2, 445. 01

I

562. 01

----

II

:}ii~1Ei~i}~::(:::::::~:::: :: :::::::: ::::::::: : ::::: ::::::: ::::::::: ::::::

Tot.al .............................. •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- -- .. I

17,904.51
4,505.
2i• .,.

2,403.:,'.?
6,936.47
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Statement of the businesa transacted at the lo_cal land offices, etc.-Continued.
SACRAMENTO; CAL.
[The area in brackets is not included in th~ :1ggrega~e by States, having been accounted for in the
1
origma1 entries.]
Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of land at public auction............
Sales of timber and stone lands...........
Sales of mineral lands.....................
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......

No.
6
3

8
·22

Acres. 501. 84
110. 00
1,044.70
1,116.46

Commis•
sions.

Fees.

. •• . . . •. . . •.
• • • . . • • • . . ..
... . •. ......
.•• • • • • • . . . .

. •• • • • • • • • . .
. •• • • • • . . . . .
•••••• •.••..
.••• •• •••••.

Amount.
$945. 52
606. 00
2,611.75
3, G92. 50

8

36. 57 . • • . • • . . . • . . ••••••• •. . . .

58. 79

7

[644. 621 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • .. . . .

965. 33

1----1------l------1-----11-----

Total cash sales .. . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • . .

-54

Original homestead entries ......•••••••••.
Final homestead entries ................•••
Lands entered with military bounty land
warrants .................. .. ...·.... . . . . .
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
State selections...........................
Indian allotments.........................
Applicationstopurcbaseminerallands...

126
78

2, 809. 57 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
17,193.06
[10, 862. 88]

1
160. 00
177
28,177.66
105
17,391.00
23
3,330.90
26 ···········-··

$1, 150. 00
$820. 15
560. 94 ••..........

8, 879. 89

1,970.15
560. 94

. . . .. • • .. . . .
4. 00
• 4. 00
... • . . ... •..
354. 00
354. 00
. . . . . . . •. . . .
240. 00
240. 00
..•..•....................•..... .. ~.
•••..••...•.
260.00
260.00

.A.ffjcs~~i~~~ ~~.~~·c·~~~~ ~~~~~~ .~~~.~~~~~.
8 •. • . • . . • • . . • . . •• • • • . . . . . . .
Mineral protests, adverse claims.... ......
3 .•••••••. .• • . . ... .•. . . . .. .
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing...................... . ........ . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

80. 00
30: 00

80. 00
l!O. oo

1,039.78

1,039. 7.8

3,157.78

13,418.76

¥ii~li:~i:!~~·i~ti~~::~: : : : : : .: ::::::::::: :::::::: : : : :::::: :::::: : :·: ::::: :

4, 662.55
12. CiO
771. 20

Total. ................•..•.•.•••.•••.........••...••••.•...........................

5,446.35

Total of all classes of entries and
amount r eceived therefrom ....... .

601

68,902.19

1,381.09

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
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Statement of the business transacted at the local land office, etc.-Continued.
SAN FRA:~rnrsco, CAL.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
origina1 entries.]
Class of entry.

No.

Sales of Rouncl Valley India;n Reservation
5
lands .......................... '. ........ .
37
Sales of lands subject to preemption entry.
135
Act Sept. 2!J, 1890 ............ .. .......•.•..
19
Sales of timber and stone lands .••.••••••..
1
University selection ............•.......••.
Act Mar. 1, 1877 .......................... .
l
Supplemental payments ...........•....•....•.....
Excei;s payments on bomesten.d, timber.
culture. and other entl'i.es and lor.atiomi.
62
Homestead en tries commuted to cash un:
der 11ection 2301, Revised Statutes.......
98
Timb~r.culture <>ntries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 .. ... . .• ••.• •••• •• .
11
Total cash sales ·. ....................
Original homestead entries ....•••••••••...
Final homestead entries ................. .
Final entries und~r the timber.culture
laws ........ : .......... ..... . . .. . ...... .
Land entered with military bounty laml
,varrants ................. ....... . . .. ... .
Lands entered with private land scrip .... .
Lan els selected un,der grants to railroads .. .
State selections . ................ ..... ..... .
• Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .

Afi;1~a:~~~~-~ ~~~~~.~e-~ ~~~.~~~ .~~~.~~~~~.

Acree.

Comm.is•
sions.

1, 223. 43 ..•••..••............•..
4, 806. :~2 ..•......••......•....•.
27, 524. 98 _ .•..•.......•...........
1, 8fi5. 19 ....................... .
276. 72 ....................... .
237. 94 ...................... ..
[2.32) ...................... ..
2.69 ....................., •.

Amount.

$2,312.04
6,207.93
31,363.95
4,638.00
345. 90
29i.43
297. 43
6.27

238. 86 • • • . ••• .. . . . . . •. .••.•••.

304. 80

(14,442.38) . . • . . • .. . • . . . ... . . . .. . ..

18,253.05

(1,624.33) ....... .. . . . ............

2,030.43

36,166.13 . . • . . • . . . • • . . . . .. . . ... . .

65,759.80

----•.------1------1-----'·- - - 369

597
402

87,355.53
[61, 38I.::!9J

$3, 514. 50

$5, 660. 00
2,422.50 . ......... ..

[240. 00] . . . .. .. . . . ..
2
7
1
1
178
20, 305. 95 I • • • . . • • • • • • •
1G . ... . . . . . .. .•. .•••.. ......

9,174.50
2,422.50

8. 00

8. 00

38(/, 00
48. 00

380. 00
. 00

190. 00
3. 00

190. 00

1,182.90

1,182. 90

l~~g: g~J J.... ...... 24. oo
24. oo
1~g:~g !:::::::::~:: .......ioo· ······ ..ioo

19 ...•......•••....•........

Preemptfon declaratory statements ....... .
1
Amoun~ !eceived for reducing testimony
ro wnting ................................................................ .
Total of' all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Fees.

3. 00

7,497.90

79,194.70

Salaries, fees, and commis1,rions of register
and receiver ................ .... .............. .. ...................................... .
Incidental expenses .•.•...•.................................................••..•....•..

6,000.00
3,350. 10

Total. ..................................................... · ...... '. .... ··•··•···••·

9,350.10

1,593

144,707.61

5,937.00
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Statem,ent of the bus'iness ti-ansacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
STOCKTON, C.AL.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Commis•
sions.

.Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Fees.

1,885.08
777. 02
453. 01

.Amount•
$2,556.35
1,942.55
1,535. 00

Sales of land subject to preemption entry ..
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sales of mmeral lands .................... .
Exc<'SS payments o,n homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entnes commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

13
6
10

13

[1, 863. 35] ....................... .

2,329.19

Total cash sales .................... .

58

3,163.90 ....................... .

8,424.08

16

48. 79

······ ···· ·· ·······'· ····

60.99

177
$1, 640. 00
25,286.14
$973. 22
2,613.22
Original homestead entries .............. .
532. 23 ........... .
90
['13, 872. 57)
532. 23 '
Fmal homestead entries ................. .
Final entries under the timber.culture
8. 00
8. 00
2
[240. OOJ ,.·..........
laws . .................................. .
54
5, 223. 06 . . . • . . . . . . . .
110. (10
110. 00
State selections ......... .... ...... .... ... .
2
240. 00 .. ...............................•..
Indian allotments .............. .-..........
6 .... .. . . . .. . . . ... •. . .... ..
, 60. 00
60. 00
A ppbcat10ns to purchase mineral lands .. . 1
..Applications to purchase timber and stone
60. 00
lands ...... .............. ......... ...... .
60. 00
6 .............. •• •••• ··•·••
.Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ...................................................._........... .
392. 22
392. 22

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

395

33,913.10

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

1, 505. 43

-2, 270. 22

. 12, 199. 75

,

r:ii~l~:t!i~~!!~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::t:::::
::::::::::::::::::
·I·..................... _.
Total. ...... ................. ......... ........,.......•....

3/ 313.10
16. 50
487. 44
3,817.04

SUSANVILLE, C.AL.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry ..
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sales of mineral lands ................... .
Supplemental payment ........ .... . ..... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under theclf>Rert• landact.
Final entries under 'the desert.land act ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. ..•••.•••••••.•...

3
16
1
1

Total cash sales .........••..........

62

289. 63
2,000. 47
17. 21
. 91

$362. 04
5,001.18
90.00
1.14

4
22
6

9. 95 . ............ ·········•·
2,585.18 .................. •··••·
, [1, 118. 66] .......•.....•..••.•••••

6

[677. 41] ........ . ... ·-···· ······

846. 76

[36]. 29] .................•...•..

451. 61

4,903.35 .. ............ ...•••.•. .

8,530.36

12.68
646. 29
1,118.66

Original homestead entries ...•...••......
88
12,622.29
$527.15
$815. 00
1,_342.15
Final homestead entries ...... .. .... ..... .
72
[11, 345. 18]
431. 4,1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
431. 44
Final entries under the timber-culture
laws ................. : ................. .
1
(80.0 ·········--·
4.00
4.00
State selections .................•.•.......
30
4, 242. 42 . . . . . . . • . • . •
84. 00
84. 00
Indian allotments ........................ .
301
47,253.68 ..•.•....••....• • ........•••.••.. _••
.Applications to purchase timber and
stone lands . ............................ .
16 ................•...•..••.
160. 00
160. 00
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
1
3.00
3. 00
.A mount received for reducing testimony
to writing .....•......................... . . . ...............................
186.13
186.13
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....••.

571

69,021.74

958. 59

1,252.13

10,741.08
4,338.25
45.05
815. 39

1'otal. ..... .. ..... . ............... . _. ................. ..• :· .•..•••••••.•••.••..•••.

INT 94-VOL

1--24

5,198.69
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Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
VIS.ALI.A, . CAL.

[The area in bdckets is not included in th~ ~ggregat1; by States, having been accounted for in the
or1gmal entries.]
Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry ..
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sales of mineral lands ... ....... .......... .
Timber-culture, entries commuted under
act of Mar. 3, 1891 .................... ..
Excass payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert•land act.
Final entries under the desert .}and act ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 •••..•..•.

No.

Acres.

13
4

1

2,353.61
520. 00
118.95

$3,892. 01
1,300.00
595. 00

(4,120.00] ....................... .

5,150. 00

[~:iiUt ::·:::::::::: ::::::::::::1

] 35. 59
973.99
3,615.32

12

[1,753.75] ..................... . .. ,

3,484.38

[40.00] ....................... .

Original homestead entries ......•.........
Final homestead entries .. ................ .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ................... . ....... ...... ... .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws .. ..... .. ....... . .. .... ............. .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..

243
227

.Aff~~~~~i~-~~ ~~-~~~~~~~~ ~~1~~~~-~~~-~~~~~ ••

2,147.43 ............ 1

160. 00 . . . . • . . . . . . .
6
[sso. 001
42
6, 341. 85
97
13, 353. 04
2
280. 00
1 . • • .. • • . . . . . . .
1 . • • .• • • • . . . • . .

4,440.64
2,147.43
14.00

I

······I

63,545.25

14. 00

19,246. 29

u.

• • .. . . . . • • • .
24_. 00
oo
. . . • . . . ••••.
84. 00
84 00
. . . . . . .. . . . .
202. 00
202. 00
.......••••.. ····•····-- ... ........ .
. ••. . . . . . •. .
10. 00
10. 00
. •• • • • • •• • . .
3. 00
3. 00

4 ......................... .

732

100. 00

3:::::::: -·~~-~~~-·~~· ·-;~:~~~:~~-,[34,644.51)

Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . ....................... .
2 ......................... .
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing .......... ...... ......•........ • • • •.· · • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Total of all classes of entries and
amount r eceived therefrom ....... .

Amount.

26

106

~!d1:~e~~\~~!t~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: '

Fees.

14
18
17

Total cash aales . .- ....•............. .

.Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
.Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .

Commissions.

4,253.07

40.00

40. 00
6. 00

6.00

428.19

428.19

3,146.19 f

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and. receiver .......................................................................... .

I

fn~d~~!a1fe~;~~!~t~~~.::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: :: ; :::::: :: :::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::
Total. ..................................... - • ... • • • • - • •• • • · • • - • · · · · · · · · · · ·• · · .. · · · · J

26,645.55
6,000.00
61.65
2,051.!l'J
8,113.57
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Staternent of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.--Continued .
.A.KRON, COLO.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

'\

Sales of land subject to preemption entry..
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Timber.culture entries commuted under
act Mai:. 3, 1891..........................
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statute!'!.......

Commis•
sions.

Fees.

.A.mount.

13

2, 001. 19 ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2,. 501. 62

23

99. 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

124.11

2

[320. 00) ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9

[1. 318. 94] . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

400. 00

1

1,648.68

- - - 1 - - - - - -1- - - - - ·1- - - - - l - - - -

Total cash sales.....................

2, 100. 46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 674. 41

24,221.86
$909. 16 , $1, 530. 00
Original homested entries ..•_..............
154 1
[46, 842. 38)
1, 76Q. 94 ........... .
Final homestead entries................. . . 1 295
Lands entered under the timber.culture
160. 00 ' ........•...
14. 00
laws .......... ........ .......... . ... '.... .
Final entries under the ' timber•cultU1e
[16,515.81]
....
....
,
..
.
, 104
416. 00
laws .................................... .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
120. 00 ...... : .... .
3. 00
warrants .... ............ ............... .
1
27. 00
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
9 ·•••·····••··· .•••...•••••
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
12. 00
tory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 .•............. .• •••.••••.
Amount received for reducing testimony
•
1,921.10
to writing .••..•...........................................................

47

2,439. i6
1,760.94

1 - --

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .. ..... .

615

14..00
416. 00
3.00
27. 00
12. 00

+ - - - -- •l- - - - -ll- - - - -· - - -

26,602.32

2,670.10

3, 9'.?3.10

11, '.?G7 . 61

Salaries, fe!3s, and commissions of register
and receiver ................................................... .. ..................... .

5,911.54

¥:Jra.~~ti~'te~~~~~i!!~~.::::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I~:: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

1,054. 92

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . ...........· ..... . ..... .

G, 973. 66

'

7. :!O
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE I TTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local lancl offices, etc.- ontiuucrl.
CENTRAL CITY, COLO.•

[The area in brackets is not included in the a~~regate by States, having been accounted for io
ongmal entries.]
- - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - Commis•
Class of entry.
No.
.Acres.
Fees.
Amonn
sions.

I

1-- ---!:- - - - --

Sales of lancl subject to preemption entry.
Sale1:1 of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sqles of minerallands .................... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

2
2
43

Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

54

Original homestead en~ries......... .. . . . . .
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Applications to purchase mineral lands . ..
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mineral protests, adverseclaims..........

280. 00
320. 00
374.14
22 72

4

[

•
1 ·. .
· .· .· .· .·
6011 241 1

I·........... =-:-

996. 86

I

=

~

35
5,392.33
$214. 24 I
$340. 00
22
[3,432.43]
161. 72 ........... .
43 .............. , ............ 1
430. 00

I

2 .............. ...... . • . . . •
1
11 ..........•...............
~
•

.Afuo!~ftf!~~i;t~d.~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ ....................... 1 ~~
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

., 4
~,-j()··.SO

.•.· ·. ·. ·. ·. .· .· ·. .
· .· ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.

j
167

375. or.

6,389.19

'.?O.
110.

20. 00
110.0U
104.71

~

1, 00-t 71

4,001. i

DEL NORTE, COLO.
6
2
47

761.16 1............ 1. . . . . . . ~. -. . -.
280. oo . . . . . . . . . . .
822. 70 .....................•..

10

[l, 600. 00 J ............ ........... .
1

8

2, 1:t ti ::::::::::::l::::::::::::

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sales of mineral lands . . ......... . ....... . .
Timber culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. ....... .................•
Exe ss pavments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original ntries under tbe desert•land act.
Final entries under the desert-land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

14

Total cash sales .................... .

103

13
3

·I··· ........ .

1

•

[/:;::::; :::::::::::r:~::::::::

59
8, 708. 55
$326. 58
$!5;;5. U0
84
(12,889.12]
482. 94 ........ .. . .
58 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;;so. 00

.Applications to purchase town sites......
Mineral prorests, adver e claims ..... .....

2 .•.•....•.....
1 • • •• • • •. . . • • • . • •. . • . . • • • • •
42 ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

j............

.Afoo~;:~:~~~~~.~~~ ~~~.~~~~~ .~~~~i~~~~? ........ T1 . ............ j............
Total of all la es of entries and
amount recei,ed therefrom........

- - -·- - - - 349

-

I

Original homestead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
.Applications tn purchase mineral lands...

Af~~~~~~i.~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~l·s·t·~~~.

--

1. ·

-t .,

~• .

~o. oo

!?Q

3•
-L .

:i. l!O
-l'.!1>. 00

'.!37. 78

I

12, 78]. 01

800. 52

1. 81.i. i

~!~ ?h::~,:;:'t~: ~~~td . .:...............[ .~. . . . ~~ . .:
0

11.3.iO••
3 ...

, - 2.

lnci!lental x11en es ........ ...... ................... . . . ... . ... . ... . ... . ..... . .
~otal. .............................. .

..•........•• ..•. .•.. . ................. . .•....
1

* Di continued February 20, 189-i.

3 • 1;

----
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PU:BLIC LAND~.
S-ta.ternent of the business tmnsacted at the local land offices, eto.:-Continued.
DENVER, COLO.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.] ,
·
Class of entry.

No.

Acres.

C~mmis•
s10ns;

Fees.

Amount.
\

•

Sale!! of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of land at public auction ........... .
Sales of mineral lands .................... .
Tiruber•CUlture entries commuted under
act MaJ:. 3, 1891 ... .... .... .... .... ...... .
Timber.culture entries commuted under
actMar. 3, 1887 ... .... .. ............... . .
Excess payments on nomestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Origh1al. entries un<ler the desert.Jund act.
Final entries under the desert•land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash
under section 2, act June 15, 1880.. .. . . .

18
1
14

20
1G

27
22

l.

$3,735.23
50. 00
1,082.50

2, lOR 21
40. ,00
310. 50
[3, 218. 41J .......•.•..............

3,973.05
4,393.80

1,759.91

[80. 00] ....................... .

93. 03
1,110.07
80.00

560. 00 ....................... .

700. 00

48. 89 ···" ·· ................. .

4, 439. 90 ....................... .

[120. 00] . .. ... .... .. ..... ... ... .

138. 00

-----'-1- - - - - -1

Total cash sales ................... ; .

125

8, 7G7. 41 .. ·.· ................... .

51,191.12
$2, 940. ~6
$3, ~95. oo I
350
Original homestead entries ............... .
[30,478.33]
1,643.22 ........... .
Final homestearl entries ....... ........... .
193
Lands entered · under the timber-culture
544. 45 .....••.....
laws ....... .. .................. ......... .
51. 00
Final entries under the timber·culture
236. 0(,
rs, 798. s1J .••.•.......
laws .................................... .
59
Lands entered with military bounty land
40. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 00
/ warrants .. ........... ;·· ............... .
Lands entered with privat,e land scrip ... .
10
88, 502. 59 . . . . . . . . . . . .
!, 106. 00
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
553
J20. 00
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... . .
.Applications to purchase coal lands .. . ... '
3. 00
1 ..... . ,. . . . . • . . . . • . • • • . . • . .
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands ........................ ............ .
1 ... .... ...... ..... ..... .. .
10. 00
Mineral :protests, adverse claims ... ... ... .
4
40. 00
Preemption declaratory stateme)lts ...... .
3
9. 00
Soldiers' and sailors' declaratory state.
ments .................. ....... ..........
10 .... .. ............ ....... .
30. 00
Amoun~ ~e_c eived for reducing 'testimony
. 721. 35
to wr1t1ng .....................'.. . ....•..... .... .............. ... .... .. ....

15,355.68
6,235.66
1,643.22
51. 00
236. 00 .,
2. 00

[~ig: g~] J................................. .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

1,326

150,466.17

4,583.88

1, 106. 00
120. 00
3. 00
, 10. 00
40. 00
9.00
30. 00
721. 35

5, 623. 35 .

25, 562. 91

In~ge~ei:t~!;e~~~~:::::::::::: :::::::: :: :::: ::::: :::~:::::::::: :::::: ::: :: :::: :: ::::: ::

6,000.00
1,910.61

Total. ..................................................•..........................

7,910.61

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
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REPORT OF THE .SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business tmnsacted at the local land o.ffeces, etc.-Continued.
, DUR.A.NGO, COLO.

[The area in brackets is not includeQ, in the aggregate by States, having ,been accounted for in
original entries.]
Class of entry.

~~::
~} lt~t:~!~3\\~E!~~:a!i~~. ~~~~!.:
Sales of mineral lands . . .. . . . ... .. . .. . . . .
Sales of' coal lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homesteads, timber•
cultnre, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Total cash sales . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

No.

Acres.

1i

1,040.00
1,319.37

39

610. 68

2
4
2

Com.mis•
sions.

Fees.

.A.mount.
1,300.
3,:!9 .43

2,!167 ••
2,0 i.

104. 37
4. 22

5.

[298. 48] . . . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . • • •. . . .

3i3.10

- - -:- - - - --l- - - - - 1 - - - - •I - - - 65 j

3, 078. 64 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .

10,031. i1

Original homestead entries .............. .
45
6,434.95
$244. 50
$415. 00
Final homestead entries ................. .
38
[5,756.98]
219. 00 ······ .•..•.
Lands entered under the timber.culture
Jaws ................................... .
160. 00 .•••••••••••
1
14. 00
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
540. 00
54 ...•.......... ········•·•·
Applications to pnrchase coal lands ..... .
38
ll4. 00
Applications top urchase timber ands tone
lands ....................... ............ .
11 ......................... .
110.00
Mineral protests, adverse claims ......... .
42
420. 00
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
3
9. 00
.Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ................................................................ .
172. 01

659. 50
219. 00

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ... . . . . .

297

9, 673. 59

463. 50

1, 794. 01

14. 00
540. 00
114.00
ll0. 00
420. 00
9.00

I
I

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
I
and receiver ................................................. . ......................... 1

¥:c~~~!~alt~~~~~!~t!~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
320. 39 . . . . . . . • . . . . . •••.•..... ·

12,289. ~
3, 040.12
10.

266.~

Tota.I .............................................................................. 1
Sales of Ute Indian lands ................ .

172. 01

I

3,316.

400. 39
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land o:tfices, eto.-Continued.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 'COLO.

[The area in brackets is not included in the. aigregate by States, having been accounted for in the
ongmal entries.]
,
No.

Qlass of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of mineral lands ..................•..
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert•land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes....... .
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .
Total cash sales ..._...........••..•..

Acres.
2

14
6

20

Commis·
sions:

Fees.

Amount.

195. 97
282. 53

$244. 96
1,455.00

13. 57
3,600.61

16. 97
900.16

(40. 00) .. . . . ..•................

50.00

(640. 00) ....................... .

800. 00

- - -1- - - - - -1- - 48
4,092.68 .................. ······

3,467.09

$163. 08
$280. 00
191.48 .. ......... .

443. 08
191. 48

30
32

Original homestead entries ......... ••....
Final homestead entries ...............••..
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ............................•...•... ·
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ............... .... . .... .. ... .. ..•..
Lands entered with military bounty land
warrants .............................•..
Lands entered with private land scrip ... .
State selections .......................... .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purcnase coal lands ...... .

4,348.71
(5,106.16]

160. 00 ........... .

14.00

(80. 00) ........... .

4.00

160. 00
320. 00
44, 265. 40
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64 ... ....... ... ,
1

2
277

. . . . . . . . . . . .'
4. 00
4. 00
.:.... ...... ·••·•· .........•........
... . . ..... ..
554. 00
554. 00
... . . . .... ..
160. 00
160. 00
. . . .. . . ... . .
192. 00
192. 00

Aff~~~~~i~.~~ ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~·s·t·~~~.
1 ......................... .
Mineral protests, adver~e claims ......... .
1
Preemption decla,r atory ~tatements ....•..
74
Amoun~ _received for reducing testimony
to writing .... . .................................................... ! .. . ... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

548

53,346.79

14.00

354.5.6

10. 00
10. 00
222. 00

10. 00
10. 00
222. 00

847. 30

847. 30

2,297.30

6,118.95

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

~;i¥i1}:!~i~!~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::,:::: '::::::::::::

3,678.08
13.10
1,033.84

'fotal. ......... .. ........ ..... .......... .... ............ .•.. ........ ..... . .........

4,725.02

Cash sales, Ute Indian lands:

¥I~~~~~d iii~~·~ ::: : :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : :
Mineral .............. ..... ........... .
Original desert . ...................... .
Final desert ..................... ..... .

58
1
12
24
1

, 7,495.11
40. 00
770.12
1,974.94
(40.00]

Total. ................... ........... .

96

10,280.17

,

..•...••••••.•.•........
••••••·•·•·· ····••,•·····
·······•···· ........... .
....................... .
···· -; ······· ........... .

9,368.90
100. 00
2,342.50
493. 74
40. 00
12,345.14
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
GUNNISON, COLO.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
.
original entries.]
Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands ...•.......
Sales of mineral lands ................... .
Original entries under the desert.land act.
Homestead entries commuted' to cash un•
dor section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Tim her.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. .•.•••.•.••..•....

No '.
2

2
34

2
2

Acres.

Oommis•
sions.-

Fees.

82. 25
240. 00
3,097.02
120. 00

Amount.
$102. 82
600. 00
10,382.50
30.00

[280. 00] ...................... ..

350. 00

[159. 52] .................. ······
- - - - ·1- - - - - -1
Total cash sales ... ... ........... ... .
3, 539. 27 .... ·................... .
43

199. 40

Original homestead entries ............. _..
10
1, 360. 00
$51. 00
$90. 00
Final homestead entries ............. .... .
5
[759. 55)
28. 49 ........... .
40 . ...........•....•••...... '
400. 00
.Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
378. 00
126 . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .
.Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
App Ii cations to purchase timber and stone
lands....................................
2 ......................... .
20. Ou
Mineral protests, adverse claims..........
4 ...... ............. ...... .
40. 00
Preemption tleclaratory statements . . . . . . .
20 .....•... .... .. •...... ....
60. 00
.Amoun~ :received for ,r educing testimony
.
to writing ... __ ........................................................... .
160. 73
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .....•..

250

4,899.27

79.49

1,148.73

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ..... _................. _.................................................. ..

¥.nxJd~~tte~;~~!~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total. ..•.•....................................... : ............................... .
Cash sa:~es, 1:!'te Indian lands:

~~~~It~~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~r~i\nJ'!s~;;~~~:::::: ::: ::::::: :: ::: :::

Total .................. ···; ····· · ····

9
6

4
1

11 ,664.72
141. 00
28.49
400. 00
378. 00
20.00
40.00

60.00
160. 73
12,892.94
2,425.79
10.ao
263. 04
2,699.13

....................... .
........... .......... ..•
....................... .
....................... .

1,545.03
1,020. 00
110.00
40.00

1,895.09 ............ ··········--

2, 715.03

1,236.02
219. 07
440. 00
[40.00]
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the bitsiness transacted at th'e local land offices, etc.-Continue<l
HUGO, COLO.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having lleen accounted for lu the
original entries.]

I

Class of entry.

I

No·

Acres.

\ Co?1mis•
1 s1ons.

Amount.

Fees.

- - - - -----1----- 1-- - - - - - - - Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timbe!culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891.. .•.. .• .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un• ·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .

6 ,

87~. 04

1·

I........................ I

$1, 098. 80

!

1·

20. 89 .......•................
29. ill
J
80. 00 I................. ..... -- 1
20. 00
l
[320. 00] .. .. .............. ~- .... .
400. 00
[800 _OO]. ••.••••••••••••••• _•. ··· 1t
5
1,000.00
----1------1------1'-----+--:- - - 2, 548. 59
979. 93
28
Total cash sales .................... .
13
2

1,966.17
942. 00

$1, 120. 00
$846. 17
113
17,833.13
Original homestead entries ............ . .. .
942. 00 ........... .
[22, 873. 48]
143
Final homestead en tries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber•CUlture
14.00
laws ................................... .
160. 00 .....• ··•••·
Final entries under the timber-culture
[1, 600. 00] .••...' .•....
40. 00
10
laws .................................... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
3. 00
tory st.atements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ......................... .
Amount received for reducing testimony
577.
35
to writing, etc ...... : ................................·.................... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .
Salaries, fe_es. and commissions of register

296

18,973.06

1,788.17 ,

-=ccc-,=l~ - - - - -1- - - - I

·

3.

qo

5i7. 35

I
i

l, 754. 35

f

14. 00
40. 00

G, 09111

1

¥n:;;~~t~r:{~~;!~~~~:: :: :::::'.,:::::::: ::!::: :: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :,:ij::: :: ::: ::::

3, 463.46
5. 39
346.48

Total. .............................. . i· .. .. .. . ........ ,,.. . . ........... ·I·..... : .... .'

B, 815. 24

LAMAR, COLO.
Sales of land subject to l?reempt.ion entry.
Sa les of land at public auction............
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891.. . .......................
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the d_'3sert•land act.
Final entries under the desert-land act....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
under section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . .
Total cash sales . .... : ........... ....

1
1

160. 00
10. 90

$200. 00
13. 63

1

[160. 00] ....................... .

200. oq

6
10
1

4. 88 ....................... .

1,485.63 ............ •,• ......... .
[320. 00] ...... .. .............. .

6.11
371. 42
320. 00

7

[1,041.48] ············ ···· · ·······

1,301. 8-i

1,661.41 ....................... :

2,413.00

- - - -1- - - - - - 1 - - - - -1- - ~ - - - -

27

Original homestead entries ............... .
57
8,350.06
$325. 73
$530. 00
Final homestead entries .................. .
167
[26, 158. 78)
1,007.08 ......•.....
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . ....... ...... ... ......... . ......... .
160. 00 ........... .
14.00
Final entries under the timber•culture
laws . .. •............ ........ .... .. .......
7
[1,114.60] ........... .
27. 85
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing .................................... . ........................... .
465. 85 I

855. 73
1, 007.08
14. 00
27.85
465. 85

Total of all classes of entries 'and -,259 --1-0-,~-7~-.4-7-1--1,-3-32-.8-l-j--l,-0-37-.-70-1--4-,7-8-3-.5-1
amount received therefrom ....... .
2,888.75
13~. 70
3,028.45
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OP THE INTERIOR.
Staternent of the business transacted at the local Zemel offices, e.tc.-Continued.
LEADVILLE, COLO.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate hy States, ha:dng been accounted for in the
.
original entries. J

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

-----

Class ,of entry.

I

No

Sales of land subject to preemption entry_
Sales of mineral lands ........... . ....... .
Excess payments on homestead, timb'er•
culture, ancl other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert.laud act.
Hori:iestea~ en~ries co~mnted to caAh un• I
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .......

3

I

4 '

!

:.i

I

2

1

Total cash sales . ...... ...... : . ...... !

!

GS

80

Acres.

,

Commis• i
sions. J

Fees.

Amoun t.

- - - -;

],~~~: ~~ ::::::::: :::/::::::::::::I

$4f>0.

r.o

4, ;5. uo

I

7§t ~~ ':::::::::::: ::::::::::::I
I

JG. 5
l '0.00

I

(320.00] _............ ' ............

1

2, 130. 58 .......... : . '. ............ '.

400. 00
5. 9:11. 5

I

Original homestead entries ................ !
23
350. 50
3, 35-L 56
$1~0. 50 1
$220. 00
Finalhomesteacleutries .... ....... .. ...... ,
21
123. 00
l3, 2i8. 40 J
] 2:J. 00 1· ....... ... .
Gl O. 00
Applicatiom, to purchase mineral lan<ls. . .
Gl
I
120. OU
Mineral protests, adverse claim$' ..........
12 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : !:· : : : : : : : : : : :
I
Amount r eceived for reducing testimony 1
to writing . . ... .. ...... .. ................ 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I. . . . . . . . . . . . _ _9 ~;_ _9_3_7_.4_6

~~~: ~~

1

Total of all classes of entries and f
amount received therefrom ...... . i__ :,~2._i

I

5'...~85.14 ,

r

2f>3. 50 :

,

1

1,887.46 ==8=
, 00=2=.5-1=

~~. ~-~~~~~~~. ~~I

··I·.......,..................................... .I
Total. ........... ... .... • ... ••••••••·!•· •··· ·~ / ············· ············
·······I

Sa1!~l~!•cf~~~~r~~~. ~~~~·s·s~~~·s·
I
............. . ........ :.............. ·
Expense of depositing ..................
Incidental expenAes .................................................................... .
1· · · · ·

3,039. 38
4. 0
433. 3

3,4,7.56

MONTROSE, COLO.
240. 00 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
268. 26 ................ . ...... .

Sales oflandsub,iectto preemptionentry.
Sales of mineral lands .................. . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and ot.lrnr entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .. .... .

21

Total cash sales .. ....... ... ......... 1

lG. 63 . ...................... .

20.

[304. 70] ....................... .

::so.

524. 89 ' . . . • . . . . . . . . . .......... .

2,0 J.

I

riginal homestead entries ............... .
inal homestead entries .................. .
Applications to pnrchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... .
Preemption declaratory statementA ..... .
Amount r eceived for reducing testimony
to writing ...... . ......... ... ....... . .. .. .:...:..::_·
Total of nll classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . ..... .

$300. 00
1.3 0. 00

$220. 00

352. 00
.00
100. 00
126. 00
255. 00

.:. . :. . :. :!=-:.:...:.:.~
186

I-

4,042.89

1-._·_·._._·_·._._·_·•• _ _ _
11_._0_9
1

180. 00

778. 09

_ _ _1_1_
. 09
_
3, 039. 'i7

= = = =~= = ==t==== ====

Total. ............................................ • •. • •• • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Cash sales, Ute Indian lands:
Preemption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~fai l~s~~i~:~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::
0

56
1
~

I

Total. ............................... --74-1

7, 520. 48 . . • . . . • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • •
1, 398. 79 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • .

9, 400.6,
34 . i

[800. 00) ...•............•.......

8, 919. 27 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • .

10, 550. 3;
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Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
PUEBLO, COLO.
[The area in brackets is not included in thQ aggregate by States, having qeen accounted for in the
1
original entries.
'
No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry .....

~~~?.:

~:::: iP:~~b!~~:tsl~i~·i:~1!st~~~.
Sales of mineral lauds ... ......... --. ....... .
Timber.culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. . ....................... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
cultare, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under thedesert•land act ..
Final entries m1der the desert land act ....
Homesknd entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

1
17
28
136

i1

Commi,s.
sions.

Acres.

Amount.

I Fees.
- - --

$100. 00
2,613.41
10, 2.14. 00
7,930.00

80 .. 00
2,090.72
4,097.59
1,658.23
I

7

[920.00] ....................... .

1, _15Q. 00

31
16

113. 78 ...................... ..
2, 200. 76 ........ .. ...... .. .... . .
[320. 00] ....................... .

142. 24,
550. 20
320. 00

2

[3, 804. 79] ; ..... : ................ .

4,755.199

10, 24 . 08 .......... •.............. I

27,805. 8-1

$2, 607. 70
$4,435. 00
Original homestead entries .. ............. .
461
69, .540. 69
912. 22 ........... .
160
[24, 325. 50]
Final homestead entries .................. .
I
Lands entered under the timber.culture
.14
160.00 .......... ..
· laws ................................... .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ................................... .
.64
16
[2, 554. 05] ......... : .. '
13,668.40 .......... ..
170. 85
State selections . ..... ..... ............... .
85
267
2,670.00
Applications to purchase mineral l;mds ..
73
219. 00 ,
Applic!ltions to purchase coal lands ...... .
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands .................................. .
280. oo I
28
2!)5
Mineral protests. ndverse claims ......... .
2, o5o. oo_ [
Soldiers' andi,ailors' homestead declara•
9. 00 ,.
tory stat,ement.s . ......... '.............. .
.......................... 1
Amonn~l_'eceived fur reducing testimony
townt1ng . ................................................... ············ ;
531. 38 '

7, 042. 79
912. 22

Total cash sales .. .......... . ....... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.......

27 '

-----265

1

1,654

93, 610.17

~~~~~~~i~.~~ ~~~~~:~~-.

i

I

14, 00

64.00
170. 85
2,670.00 ,
219. 00
280. 00
2,950.00
9. 00
531. 38

-----

·,
3,520.01

I

·1

42,669.08

11,343.23

\p·.·~
... ·~
....

Sa1~1~~c~~~:1~~.
.o.~
·...... : ...............
1. . . . . . . . . . . . \
Incidental expenses . ........ .. .... '............... '. ........... . .. ..... ...... ·..... • .... • •,

6,000.00
3,110.13

Total. ............................_. ......... '. ....... : .................. ,--··· ...... -\

0, 110.13

.

STERLING, COLO.
4
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excef'-s payments on homestead, timber•
culture, an'd other entries and locations.
18
Origiual entries under the desert.land act.
2
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der 3ection 2301, Revised Statutes ·. .....
8
'l'imber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. ..... ............. _ _ _2_

480. 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .

$801. 03

52. 95 . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . .
360. ~O . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • .

68. 62
90. oo

[l, 280. 00] . • • .. . . .. . • . .. . .. . .. .. ..
[2_0_0.c..
l o_O] ••••••. •..•. _··_·_· __
· ._.__
.._._._.

___
1

Total cash sales.....................

'

·

25_0_._oo

1

34

893. 77 ............ ,........ ; .. .

Original homestead entries ............... .
190
29, 725. 86
$1, 303. 81
Final homestead entries ................. .
249
[39,593.54]
1,868.26
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws .................................... .
156
[24, 652. 25] : : : : : : : : : : : :
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ............... ...... _.. .
Amoun~ !eceived for reducing testimony
to wr1tmg .............................. ...... ......... ................... .
Total of all classes of entries and
: mount received therefrom ...... .

1 600 oo
_ __ _

630

I

30, 619, 6~

3,172.07

2,809.65

$1, 885. 00

3, 188. 81
1,868.26

620. bo

620. 00

3.00

3.00

1,315.71

1,315.71

3,823.71

9,805.43

Salaries, f~es and commissio~s of register

iii~lt~f:fais:!!~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total .................. : ··---- ...............

.............. , ...........
1

·I·.. ....

1. •••

6,000.00
.50
818.12
6,818.62
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S tatement of the biisiness transacted cit the local land o.ffece~, etc.-Continuc·<l.
GAINESVILLE, FL.A.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by Sta.tes, having heeu accounted for in the
original entries.]

I

Class of entry.

No. ,

I

.Acres.

cir:;J~~s

I

.A.mount.

Fees

Sales of land s ubject to preem_p_t_i-o n_ e_n -t r-y- .-. / - 2 - - - _119. 97 f..... .. . . . ....... -~~~

~~~~1~~:~t~r;~~~~t::: ::::::::::::·::: :'...... ~ .1. .. .... ~~~- ~~

Excess payments on lromestead, t1mber• 1
culture, and other entries and locations..
Homest ead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes. ......
Total cash sales. .. ........ ..........

244

44

$150. 00
-!UO. 00

307. ~O

.SJ

[5,345. 25]

384. 66
11. 677. 7

·----

587.17 .. ...... .. ... ....... .. ..

'i,613. 27

Original homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
960
120,951.25 1 !j;:l, 025. 83
$8,110. 00
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
548
[72, 1~2. 06] i 1, 82!i. 28 . . .... --.... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
3
3;,0. 30 . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. 00
State selections...... . .. ......... ..... ... .
9
997. 43 . . . . . . . . . . . .
J8. 00
Application s to purchase rniueral lauds...
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
10. 00
2 00
1
1
r~~i~~cf ~~i~~;;?rlo~!~1~~l
. .. •. •. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . ..
·
tory statements.........................
1 . . . ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~- 00
.Amoun~ received for reducing testimony
625. 2(i
to wntmg .. ............................................... ....... .. .. .... .

11, l:l.'i . .5
1. 826. 28

~itl/~

6. 00
1. .uO
10. 00
2.00

1:cii~;,·..

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received t herefrom........
Sa~~1~s,:Eri~~1~ ~~.

291

:I::::::::::::
I
..•....••... . ........
I
. .. . . . ....... ... .... .

: : :: :: ::: : :

1,814

I

122,886.15

~~~~~~~i.~~~ ~~~!~~~~ .......................
0
. .~

I

4, 1'52.13

1. . . . . . . . . . . .

2.00

625. 20

8, 7n. 20

21, 2'.? . GO

1............

6, 000. oo

r:,~~:~·~~~~~~·:••••••••:••: •: •: •:•: ••••••: •••••: ••• •: I:•: :: •::•••::•• •• ••: • ~~•
1

.::

:;

BLACKFOOT, IDAHO.
Salee of Janel su b_ject to preemption entry..
, ales of town sites....................... .
E xcess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries ancllocations..
Ori ginal entries under the tlesert.Jand act..

15
1
23
90

1, 897. 08 1............ I _.... .. ... . .
160. 00 .. .... ..... ...... .... .. .

$2. 3il. 36
200. 00

87. 66 ....... .... ............ .

114. 65
!l, 713. 65
15,425. 61

14 853 9'> /

~ii!~!fe~Je!~\~feesr ;~!!~;:J!~nc~:~t~:.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Timber.culture entries comm uted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891... .. ......... .• . • .

75
18

[1[25,'. ~,865.: 73:]J J _: ·.. :.~. ·.. ·...: :·:·:· :.:. ·:·:·: ·: .: .: .: ·:·:·: .: .:
"-

11

[1,551.06] .. ....... : ............. .

Total cash sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

233

16, 998. 66

Origin:tl homestead ent.ries ................
Final homestead entries..................

282
143

38,525.48
[21. 099. 45]

/·

3,4i0. 02
l. 940. 00

1... ......... ............ -2-7, 23-6-.1-9
$1,488. CO j $2, 530. 00
838. 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fil~~/~~~i.~ .. ~~~~~. ~~~. ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~.
2
[200. 00] ........... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
torystatements..................... .. .
3 ..............
A:o;~ttri;.~~~~. ~~~ .~~~-~~.~. ~~~i~~.~~. ,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

············1

8. 00

4, 01 . 00
83 . 50
8. 00

9.00

9.00

402. 29

402. 29

----------

32. 511. 98
4 29i.

1, 2 -. 95

5,563.03
330. 00
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Statement of the business tmnsacted at the local land o.ffec~s, etc.-Continued.
BOISE CITY, ID.AHO.

[The area in brackets is not includecl in the aggregate by States, having been accounted :for in the
_
original entries.]
,
No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands...........
Sales of mmeral lan<l.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on bome,stead, timber•
culture, a,n d other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert•landact.
Finai entries under the desert•land act...
Homestead entrrns commuted to cash under se0tion 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891... ••••• •••• •• . . • . .

.Acres.

Fees. ·

Amount.

4

2, 078. 51 . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
329.11. ... . .. . ....• . .. . . . . .. . . .
58. 24 . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . .

$2, 598.18
822. 78
305. 00

18
82
27

80. 26 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15,262.58 . . . . . • . .. •. . ... ... .. .. . .
(8,031.02] ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

100. 23
3,815.88
·8, 039. 46

. 18

[2, 376. 20] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 970. 25

6

(753. 30] . ... .. .. .•. .. .•..... .. . . .

9-H. 72

174

17,808.70 . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . ..

19,593.50

21,953.95
$823. 93
$1, 440. 00
163
Original homestead entries • . • • • • • • ..... .
295. 25 ........... .
(7,889.20]
Final homestead entries ................. .
53
Final entries under the timber-cultu're
,20. 00
(400.00] .. : ...... .. . ..
laws .... .. ........ ..................... .
5
15, 455. 94 ...•.•.. : .. .
198. 00
99
State selections ....... ........... ... . .... .
5 •••••••.••••.•. •• •••••....
50. 00
Applications to purchase mmeral lands .. .
3. 00
1
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... .
Applications to purchase timber and stone
· 30. 00
lands ................................... .
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
878.15
to writing ................................................................ .

2,,263. 93
295. 25

Total cash sales.....................

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

15

Commis•
sfons.

4

----·l- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - -1- - - - -

503

55,218.59

1, 119.18

20. 00
198. 00
50. 00
3.00
30.00
878.15

2, 619. 15 .

23, 331. 83

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ......................................................................... .
Incidental expenses ................................ : . .................................. .

3,691.10
506.19

- · - - - - - - -------~1-----'-Total. ................................................................. ~· ....•..• -.
4, 1'97. 29
\

CCEUR D'ALENE, I]'.?AHO.

·I·...........

1
298. 39' \· ..........
$745'. 98
Sales of land subject to private entry.....
Sales of land subject to preemption entry .
2 ,
206. 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!'iJ7. OJ
S~les of mineral lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
486. 05 i·........... . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 142. 50
Supplemental payment....................
1 .. ..... ..... .. 1........... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· l. 90
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and loca.ti"ons.
18 !
108. 55 , ...... ... -;. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . .
184. 48
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
I
der section 2301, Re,vised Statutes ...... - ~:
[80. OOJ •• --~. . •• •• . • • ••. • • .• •••
· 200. 00
- - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - -1--- - Total cash sales .................... .
44
1, 099. 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 791. 89

Original homestead entries ............... .
181
25,507.38
$1, 836. 0()
$1, 700. 00
3,536.00
Final homestead entries ................. .
[2,936.40)
19
219.82 ...._....... .
219. 82
Frnal entnes under the timber,.culture
laws ............... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
(312. 40) ...• , .. : . .. ;
8. 00
8. oo
State selections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' J26
19,970.88 . . . . . . . . . . . .
252. 00
252. oo
Indian allotments.......... .... ...........
16
1,440.57 .................................-.. .
Applications to putchase mineral lanas...
18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
180. oo
180. oo·
Mineral protests, adverse claims . . . . . . . . . .
7 .. .... . ..... .. .... . . .... ..
70. 00
70. oo
Preemption declaratory statements . . . . . .
13 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39. oo
39. oo .
Amount received for reducing testimony
,
towriting ....... ., ................... .' .... . .... , . .. . ............ ... .. .... .
208. 77
208. 77
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

426

48,018.62

2,055.82

2,457.77

8,305.48
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Statement of the businc8s ITc1,1isacted at the local land offices, etc. -Continu ,11,
HAILEY, IDA.HO.
['.l.'hc area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, ooving ueen acconnte<l for in t
original entries.]

No.

'Class of ent~y.

Commissions.

.Acres.

Fees.

Amon11t.

Sales of land subject to preemption entry ..
1, 085. :'12 , ................. _.. _.. .
. I, :l:iG. r.u
t:ialet:1 ofmmeral lands . ... ____ ......... . .. .
511.51 : ...................... ..
1, 7 . I
Excess paymentR on homestead, timberi
culture, and other entries ancl locations.
5
37. 20
1,........... .
40. ~l
Original entries under the desert-land act.
21
2, 165. 82 . ................ _.... _.
5U.1,
Fmal entries under the desert.land act ...
l 4,974.31] ...... ___ .. _ .. _.. _.... ..
23
4,9i4. :ll
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .... .. .
[ 435. 60 1, ..... _ .. __ . ... _...... _..
Total cash sales ..................... ---6-8-l---3 ·,-7-9_9 ___8_5_ ,___-_-_-__-_-_--'__--_-_ 1-.-_.-.-.-. .-.-__-_-1. --9, 24-:-;.-4~
1·

............

Original homestead entries ......•.........
00
12,534.30
1, 29 .• l
$820. 00
$478. 50
Final homestead entries ........ -r ••..• •••.
57
[S, 686. 59]
327. 00 .... ....... .
~27.W
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws . .......... .... ....... .... ... ........
18
(2,498.53]............
72.00
n
Lands entered with Sioux half-breed sm:ip .
1
160. 00 .•..... ... ...... _.. __ ......... ..... _
.A pphcations to purchase minerallands...
5 . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . .. . . . . . . .
50. 00
5~. oo
Mineral protests, adverse claims..........
1 . . . . ...•.•. .• . ....... .....
10. 00
10.00
Preemption declaratory statements.......
10 . . . • . • . . . .. . . . • • • • • • . . • . . .
30. 00
30. oo
.Amount !eceivecl for reducing testimony
•
to wr1tlilg . ....................... _.. _. __ .. _. __ . _ . ___ . __ ..... _. _. ____ .. _. _,
226. 20
Total of all classes of en tries and
amount received therefrom ....... .
Salaries, fees, and commissions

lf>, 494.1/i

250

805. 50

11, 257.)5

1,208.20

I

of register

¥:il:Yi1}:fjfj~if~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::>::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
I

Total. ............................... . ... _... . _..... _...... _... .. ..... .

2, 37 . 52
5.45
32.'i.40

2, 7 .3i

LEWISTON, IDAHO.
ales of land subject to preemption entry.
Salos of timber and stone lands . ...... . .. .
Sales of minerallands . ...... ............. .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries ·commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
'Timber:culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. ...••.•...•.•..•..
Total cash sales .. .................. .

22

4
2

3, f!93. 84
280. 00
60. 20

12

32. 61

14

62

$4,242. 3~
700. 00
302. 30
40.

(1, 640. 00] ... i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,050.00

• (800. 00] ....................... .

1, 000.00

1-----~---,--1--------3, 766. 65 ............... -- ...... .

Original homestead entries ............... .
19,809.46
$743.10
$L, 280. 00
136
Final homestead entries .................. .
(13,457.31]
510. 99 ..• •.. .. - .. 87
Fmal entries under the timber•culture
lAws .................................•..
l960. 42] . • • • • • • . . . . .
36. oo
9
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
216. 26 . • . . . • • . . . . .
4. 00
2
State selections .......................... .
103,027.50 . . • . . . • .. . ..
1,176.00
588
Applicationa to purchase mineral lands .. .
20. 00
2 . • • •• • . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Applications to purchase timbt>r and stone
lands ................................... .
40. 00
4 ·············- ........... .
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
3,1
93. oo I
.Amount received for reducing testimony
339. 30
to writing . ............••............•... ··.······ ...................... ... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

921

;

126, 810. 87

1, 254. 09

2, 9

. 30

==··························

36 C
4.
1,176.

20.
40.
93.

339.

I

Salaries f~es, and commissfons of register
!
and receiver .. ... .. ................. ..... . ........................................ .... .
Expense of depositing .................................. _...... _ .•. __ .................. _'
Incidental expenses . .......................................................... .. . ...... .
Total. .•....••......•.....•.•.•.•....

2,023.1
510.

············I- ---
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.
Staternent of the business tmnsacted at the local land offices, eto.-Contmued.
.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
.

Class of entry.

r

Acres.

No.

' Commis•
j , sions.

.1 Amount. '

Fees.

,-- - -- ,

I·....... -.-......... ·,·. -

$5-L 83

Sales ofland at public auction............
12. 90
Homestead entries commuted to cash un1
di-r section 2301 , Revised Statutes.......
[360. 00·1 ••••••• : ••••••••••••••••
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 8, 1891. .................. ___•_5_,__~[_2_0_0._o_.0]

900. 00

1

••••••••••••

:; ·

250. 00

••••••••••

1

Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12

Original homesteacl entries ................
Finalhomesteadentries..............

20

12. 90 ........................ ,

1,204.88

$58. 00
$io5. 00 I
54.69 ..•.... . .... ,

163. 00
54. 69

1,062.21
[1~097.55]

11

F\~~;/~.t.~i~.s:. ~~~~~- ..t.l~\ ~~~~~~·.C.~:~L:~~.
31
[1, 934. 42] •......... : . .
Amount received for reducing testimony
I
to writmg ..................................... ... ...... ······· I··· ·· ·......
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom. . . . . . . .

1
1

1, 075. 11

74

124. 00

i

!

12±.00
1

210. 34 l_ _:._>1_0._3_4

112. '69

439. 34

i

1,756.86

~l;~~i~10:~??~:·:'~T:: 10:~ ~~0!1••········•;1-••-•-•-•·-•-•·-:_._.I~-:-·

:-:-!-:!-!

COLBY, K,A.~S.
Sales ~fland subject to preemption entry.
Sales ofland at public auction ...........•
Ttmber•culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891 ...............•.........
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries.and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ....•..

160. 00
80. 00

1
1

. .......... .

············'

$200. 00
100. 00

16

[2, 149. 97] ....................... .

11

30. 66 ....... : ............... .

38.34

11

[1, 578. 48] . .................... '. ..

1,973.09

2,688.71

\

i---t-------

Total cash sales ... . ....... -: ... ·••.;. ·

40

270. 66 ....................... .

Original homestead entries ...... ; ........ :
128
17, 804. 95
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
235
[36, 233. 56]
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160. 00
Final entrfes under the timber.culture
laws .................................... , 247
[38,727.52]
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .... .... . ... . .
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total of all classe~ of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

652

I

18, 235. 61

$500. 94$1. 155. 00
l, 050. 72 .... ....... .
1

. . . . . . . . •••.

14. oo

. . . . . . . •. . . .

988. 00

'

14. 00
988. co

2. 00

2. 00

..... . .... ..

468. 15

468.15

2. 627. 15

9,178.05

j
~.

551. 66

iig€11~bi;.~~:':~::t77:·::::::::::::::::::::·iI ·:..........
::::::::: :::: ' '.
·j·.·.... ·.-.-..
Total ........... · ~· ······ ..... . ····· .. ·:·· .................

1, 655. ,94
1,050. 7,2

... . .. ... . ..

I
1

5, 000.14

2 13
'
1,445.26

i:~~

-.·_ 1•--3-,5-80-.-28
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OP THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the buBineBB transacted at the local land office8, etc.-Continued
DODGE CITY, KA.NS.

[The area in brackets is not included in th~ ~ggregat~ by States, having been account d for in
ongmal entries.]
Class of entry.

0
A~::~ ;::~~;:[. F~ .

No.

~JI=. -]

Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and location ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Timber•culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 ..•••.••••.•••••••

.Amonn.

ii9b. i

[400.00] J.................. ..... .
1---1-----

Total cash sales .................... .

8

1, 10;;. ·

7.11 :------------,--···--··--

Original homestead entries •..............
74
11, 116. 47
$359. 35
$705. 00
Final homestead entries ................. .
202
[31, 608. 29]
1, 065. 61 ........ ... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ................................... .
160. 00 .. . . . . . .. .. .
]4. 00 '
Final entries under the . timber-culture
laws ................................... .
208
[32,086, 97] ........... .
832. 00
Preemption declaratory statements ..... .
1
2. 00
Soldiers' and sailori,' homestead decla!'a•
tory statements ........ ................ .
2. 00
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ............... .. ............................................... .
54'.!. 37
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

495

11,283.58

1,424. !JO

l , 004.35
1,0 •. 1

H.00

542.:li

2,090.37

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
an{l receiver ......... . .....•.................... . ...................... ..... . .........

r:c~~~:~te~~~~:~

11
~:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : • : :

Total ..•.................•.•...•.......... ~~:...:_:....:._·~ ............
Osage trust and diminished reserve land •.

I::::::::::::
•-'··········1- - -

688. 76 ............ ........... .

GARDEN CITY, KANS.*
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead. timber•
culture, and other entries and location ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Total cash sales ...............•..•..

825. 10 ............

12

············1 1, 251.

1.58 ·······!.... ............

1.

[327. 60) .... .. . ..... .... .. ......

4.19.
], G'i. , _

826.68 ....... ................ .

14,883.28
$463. 85
Original homestead entries ...•.•..........
$935. 00
90
1,196. 80 .......... ..
[37,538.86]
Final homestead entries .. ................ .
238
Lands entered under the timber.culture
28. 00
laws ..... .............. . ................ .
320. 00 ........... .
Final entries under the timber.culture
1, 0j2, 00
laws . ..... .. ............................ .
[41,509.62) .......... ..
263
8. 00
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
4
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ........................ .
10. co
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc ..... .......... ....... ...... .. ..... .......... ......... •. • • • • •
731. 45

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

C h sales, Osage trust and diminished
re e,rve land ........................... .

620

16,029.96

1,660. 65

1,

1,1

2. 764. 45 1

I

400. 00 .•••••••••••••••.•.••. .. ,

*Discontinued .Tanuary 25, 1894.
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the bus'ines11 transacted at the local land offices, etc.,Continued.
KIRWIN KANS.*

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
_
·
· original entries.]
.
,

No.

Class of entry.

Commiseions.

Acres.

Fees:

.Amount.

160. 00

$200. 00

Sales af land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber- ·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. ...............•......•..
Homestead ent,ries commuted to cash under section 2301, ReYised Statutes ...... .

4

[473. 20] . ••• ..••• . ...•••.••••••.

591. 50

Total cash sales ........•............

12

161. 25 .••..•...•.........' .....

1,971.46

Original homestead entries................
41
4,309. 75
$117. 60
$290. 00
Final homestead entries .. . ........... . .... '
54
[8,035.61]
220. 90 ..••.•......
Lands entered under the timber-culture
Jaws ........ ...... .................. ·.....
160. 00 . . . . • • • . . • . .
14. 00
Final entries under the timber-culture
laws..... . ...............................
63
[8, ~96. 99] .•••••.•.•• ,
252. 00
Amount.received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc....... .... ... ... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242. 10

407. 60
:.!20. 90

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

1. 57

1. 25

[942. 71] .......... ..... ... .... : :

171

I

338. 50

4,631.00

1,178.39

14. 00
252. 00
242.10

798.10

3,108.06

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
.
and re·cei ver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

1,482.00
3. 60
64. 34

¥:la~~ti'{e~;~~~i:!~~.:::::::::::::::::::: :~:::~::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :: ::::::
Total. ....... .... _................ _•. ~~ ·_ ............ ·I· .................... ~ ..

1,549.94

* Discontinued February 8, 1894.
LARNED, KANS. t
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, 'timberculture, and other entries and locations.
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891 ..••. . ..•••..•• . .........•
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Total cash sales ...........•........._

2

258. 80

3

5. 98

8.10

3

[400.00] ; ··········· --··········

4

[379. 70] ..... • .•••••.•. ~ .•......

12

206

500. 00
641. 63

264. 78 •• ~. • • . • • • • • . •.•...•••.• .

Original homestead entries......... ...... .
45
5,989.41
Final homestead entries................. ..
70
[10,146.38]
Final entries under the timber-culture
laws. .. ..................... .. . ..........
74
[10,900.51)
Preemption declaratory staternElnts . . . . . . .
4 . . . . . . . . . . . •. .
Soldiers' ancl sailors' homestead declaratory statements ..................,. . . . . . .
1 · . . . . . . • . . .• . . .
.Amount receh-ed for reducing testimony
to writing, etc.................. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total of all classes of' entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

$1_i23. 50

$219.17
$390. 00
382. 64 ...•.•.••.. _
.•• ••• ... . . .

.... .. .. ... .

1,673.23
609.17
382. 64

296. 00
8. 00

296. 00
8. 00

.. .. .. .... ..

2. oo

2.00

... . ...... ..

278. 05

278. 05

974. 05

3,249.09

6,254.19

601. 81

Salaries, fees, al\d commissions of register

iii~:~1i?ii~~i~i~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

1,816.66
3. 40

r::

Total..•••••--•••.-·-••----•--••··•·· ........ -..................................... I

"':c'~.:~~"1,;,.'l!'.•: ' .".'.'.'. ·~· dim_•~~~'" -I

•

,,,_ .. 1- _________ . _ _ ___ ,. __

t Discontinued January 25, 1894.

INT 94-VOL
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.

,

2.,!l~

1,822. 9i
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land office8, etc.-Continued.
OBERLIN, KANS.*

[ The area in br&ckets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Commis•
• Acres.
Class of entry.
No.
Fees. / .A.mount.
siom,.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - ' _____ , _ _ _ _ - - - - Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
10
1,586.84
Sales of land at public auction . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
160. 00
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
16
23. 78 ............ ·•····· · ··· ·•
Timber.culture entries, commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891... .. . . . . ... . . ... . . . ......
16
(2,520.00] ........................ !
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .... .. ·, _ _1_8~__[1_,_9_56_._89_·] .................. ...... 1

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::!

Total cash sales.....................

59

1, 770. 62 .... ~. . ... . .... $. . . . . ... .

.:1

Original homestead entries...... . • . . . . . . . .
213
321 349 36
<P 910 73
21055 00
Final homestead entries .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
254
(39,692.38]
1,172.73 ........... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ....................... ............. .
793. 78 ......•....
70. 00
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ................ : ................... .
[41., 381. 30] ......••....
1,048.00
262
Lands•entered with military bounty land
l ......................... .
4. 00
warrants .....................•..........
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc ..•..••......•.......•......................................
513. 85 I

$1,983.55
200.00

31.82
3,150.00
2,446.11
7,811.48
2,965.73
1,172.73

70.00
1,048.00
4. 00

513. 85

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

13,585. i9
3,690.85
34,913.76
2,083.46
794
====l=====l=====l====l=====
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
.
3,866.66
anrl receiver . .............................•........•...................................

r~~yd~~il~~'ie~~i!!~~.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::.

9.-!0
1, 600. 00

--:············I

5,476.06

Total. .......·.......•......... - .... • ... • •· • • • • • •·· • • • •··· ·· ·:· · · · · · ··

* Discontinued February 21, 1894.
SALINA, KANS. t
Rales of land subject to preemption entry ..
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Timber-culture entries commuted, under
actMar.3, 1891. ..... . .................. .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .. .••.

3

[200. 00] ....................... .

450.

Total cash sales .....••.••••••••..••.

9

54.10 .••... ······ ······ ······

1,034.

$100. 00

40. 00

M.

14.10

450.00

[800. 00] ··••··•••· ...••••.......

Original homestead entries................
32
8,655.85
$161. 74
$250. 00
Final homestead entries . • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . .
27
426. 96J
143. 32 .•.... -.. • -• 1
Final entries..................... .........
38
8, 774. 78 . . . • . • . . . . . .
182. 00
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc.......................... ........ ...... ........ . . . . . . ... . . .
165. 22

f3,

Total of all classes of en tries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

411 7
1 .r132.
1 .

-----

101

8,709.95

805. 06

547.22

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register - - - and receiver ........................••............•.....•...••.... ..... ................
1

t~~::ia1 ~~;1:~\!s~~.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::I·- ---Total ...•...•.............•....................•.•.•.•..•.............. ,........ ..
tDiscontinued December 28, 1898.

··I
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
TOPEKA, KANS.

[The area in brackets is 1•ot included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
I

Clas1:1 of entry.

Acres.

_ j No.

Homestead entries commuted.to 'lash un•
der S_!lction 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 189 1.... . ... ..........
Total cash sales ................... ..

Commissions.

F ees.

[711. 20] .......•................
2

[160. 00] ....................... :

Amount.

$889. 00
·200. 00

- - - -1- - - - - -1
7 .................................... ..

1,089.00

Original homestead entries................
27
3,517.04
$156. 64
$23'5. 00
391. 64
Final homestead entries...................
48
[5,463.52]
220. 54 . ... .. . .. . . .
220. 54
Under the timber.culture laws ............... . ..................................................... .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws.....................................
36
[4, 116.79] ... • . • .. .. ..
144. 00
144. 00
Lancls selected under grantA to railroads. .
1
160. 00 . .. . . . ......
2. 00
2.00
Preemption declaratory statements .. .. .. .
10 .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . .. . .
20. 00
20. 00
Amoun~ !ecei ved for reducing testimony
/
/
to wnt1ng .................................. ; ....... ....... .. .. .........·... ,
234.19 ,
234.10
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

I

129

!

3,677.04

377.18

f
- •- ---I 635.19
2,101.37

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ................................ ... ............. .. ..... ... ....... . ........ ..
fn~1d~~tle~We:s:!~~~.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :·::::::::::::: :::::::::·::: :·::::::::::: /
Total ................................ /...............................................
Indian lands :
Osage trust and diminished reserve...
Kansas trust and diminished reserve.
Total ............................... ~

23 I
10 ,

1,793.28 ................... , .. . •
366. 08 ... . .. . . .. . . .... . ........

1,876.64
1. 75
1,007.60
2,885.99
2,296.64
1,558.08

-:ii"l--2, 159:36 ......... :.............. \ - 3. ~54. 72
i

WA KEENEY, KANS.
S~les of land subject.to preemption entry .
Timber.culture entries, commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891 ........ ... ......... . ... .
ExceBs payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locatioLs .
Homestead entries commnted to cash un•
der section 2301, Reviesd Statutes .. . .. .

638. 64 ..................

····-·I

[l, 913,. 04] .................... . . ..
20.86 ....................... .

39.63

[l, 332. 02] . . .................... ..

1,665.03

659. 50 .•• . ........ ············

4,894.26

Total cash sales .• .•. ~ .......... .... .

40

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries ............ . ..... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ............ _.: ............... . ..... .
Final entries under the timber-culture laws.

251
619

38, ~57. 66
[97,007.65]

1
323
J 1

160. 00 ........... .
[51,051.74] .......... ..

$1, 506. 98
$2, 450. 00
4, 14.3.63 ........... .

~~jJ:fs~i~~gesc;fi~;!~rlo~~;8::Jtde~i~~~~·
tory statements ........................ .
7 ........................ ..
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing .................... . ........................ .... ........ ..... .. .
1,242

$798. 30
2,391.30

39,477.16

5,650.61

14. 00
1,292.00
2. 00

3,956.98
4,143. 63
14. 00
1,292. 00
2. 00

14. 00

14. 00

l, 173. 44

1,173.44

4,945. 44

' 15,490.31

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

tl~:i!\:!;~ii :!~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::I:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total. ......................................

I·············· ....................... .

6,000.00
11.30
2,837.10
8,848.40
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE lN'fERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Contiuued.
NATCHITOCHES, LA...

(The area i11 brackets is not included in the agg-regate by States, having been accounted for in tho
original entr:i,es.]

No.

Class of en,.try.
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
cult ure, and other entries and locations.
Homestea<l P11tries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

92

Total cash sales .................... .

93

Acres.

Commis•
sions.

I .Amount.

Fees.

182. 54 .......••...............

$291. ;;s

[128. 24] .....•............ . ... ..

160. 30

182. 54 .•........•.............

451.

Original homes1 ead entries .......•••......
316
36, 765. 53
$1, 332. 30
$2, 580. 00
Final homestead entries ........... : ...... .
192
[22, 465. 28]
760. 58 ........... .
100
Lau<ls selected under grants to railroads ..
123, 876. 98 . . . . . . . . . . . .
200. 00
Amom1 t received for reducing tef'ltimony
to writing ................................................................ .
154. 40
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

3,912.30
760.58
200. 00

154. 40

I

5,479.15

Salaries, fees. and commissions of register
~
1and r eceiver .......................................................................... .
:Expense of depositing ................................................................. .
Incidental expenses .. ....................

3,456.32
2. 45
2-i5. !)!)

701

160,825.05

2,092.88

2,934.40

1

·1·............................................ .

Total. ............................. •• . • • •· • • • •·· • ·· · · · ·· · · · · ··· · · · · · · ··

·,--·········I

3,704.76

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other eutries and locations.
Tm1ber.culture entries commuted under
::wt Mar. 3, 1891 . . ..........•....•.•...•.
Homestead entries r:om muted to cash un·
ch:r act June 15, 1880 .........••.....•••.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised 'Statutes ..... .
· Total cash sales .................... .

291

792. 91 . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .

$1, 103. 4-8

11

[1, 377. 10) . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .

1, 721. 3G

[83. 69) . ... . . • . •• • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

185. :?

[1, 884. 40] . • • . • • • . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . .
2, 35€. 50
1- - - - - - + - - - - - -1- - - - -1- - - 5,367. 16
792. 91 .....•................. .
318
15

Original homestead entries ................
836
98, 984. 77
F11rnl homestead entries . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
429
[54,795.55]
Final eutries under the timber.culture
laws. ....................................
8 1
[920. 75]
Lands entered with private land scrip....
2
3~0. 00
Laudsselectedunderr,-rantstorailroads.
168
26,726.39
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing............................... . . ... .. . ..............
Total of all classes of entries and
amount i:eceived therefrom........

1,761

126,824.07

• $2, 777. 85
$7, 050. 00
1,437.85 . . • . . . . . . . . .

9, 82i. · •
1, 43,. ·

. •. • . . . . •. . • .
32. 00
32.
.•.•..•..••.•.•.•....... •····· •·····
..•.....••..
336.00
336.

....... .. . . .
4,215.70

415.

415. 09
7, 8313. 00

--1=-=-=-===f-=====l====l===
Salaries, fees, and commissions of r e_gister
.
and receiver .. ........ .... ............................................................ .
Iucidental expenses .................................................................... .
Total .................... •···········•·······.··························

············I

12,
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PUBLIC LANDS.
State11ie11,t of the bnsiness transacted at the local land o:tfices, etc.-Co~tinued.
GRAYLING, MICH.

[The area in brackc•ts is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
•
No.

Class of entry.

Acres.

Commis•
sions.

.A.mount.

Fees.

$5. 54

4.43

Sale>s of land at public auction ........... .
Hor11esten<l entries commuted to cash nn•
der section 2301, ReYised St.atutes ...... .

11

[1, 208. 03) ....................... .

1,510.05

Total cash sales .. ..... ... ... ....... .

12

4. 4:l . : ... . ....••..••.... ... :.

1,515. 59

!)9
Orig:iual homestead entries ...... , ........ .
8, 726 . .16
$670. 00
$223. 65
!)0
J!'inill homestead entries ....... ........ . .. .
[10, 126. 15]
410. 80 , .••.........
A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writmg ................................................................ .
122. 23

893. 65
410. 80

Total of all classes of entries and
amount recei vecl therefrom ....... .

201

8,730.59

634. 45

792. 23

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
au<l receiver ......... .. . ..... .. ..... ......... . ............... .. .......... . ....... .... . .
ExJ>ense of depos1tmg ....................... : . ...................................... ! ..
Incideutal expenses .................................................................... .
.,

Total. ............................. ..

122. 23
2,_942. 27
1,786.61
5. 50
G38. &5
2,430.66

,MARQUETTE, MICH.
Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales ofland subject to preemption entry .
Sales of land at public auction ........... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
cnlture, ancl. other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, ReYised Stat11tes ...... .

65

Total c;:ish sales ...... ............. . .

103

Original homestead entries . -- . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l<'inalliomestead entries ...... ·... .. . . . . . . .
.~".i~~
.~~~l~~J: 1~~-~ _ }

1
6
6

120. 00
750. 72
127. 05

25

. 134. 48

498
170

:::::::::::: ;:::::::::::

$150. 00
938. 41
236. 92

' [8,508.98) · ·········· · .......... :.

10,636.29

1,132.25 . ............. ... ...... .

12,129.79

Gl, 432. 81

[23,485.24)

168. 17

$1, 535. 61
$4, 220. 00
587. 24 . .. . . . . . . . . .

5, 755. Gl

587. 24

i~i: i~] }·-·-.'. ····.

34. 00

Lands enterei.l with prirnte land scrip. __ .
5
Preemption declaratory statements . . . . . . .
7 ....... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A.monn~ ~·eeeive.d for reducing testimony
to wntmg...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

821. 53

821. 53

5,089.53

19,342.17

L~if{:r:~1:~~~

~l~!~~t.~?

.

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

9

792

34. 00

[~gg: g~] }· ... _... _..........................

63,565.06

2,122.85

14. 00 ·

14. 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
nn(l receiver ....... .... .... ...... .... ·................................. : ............... .
Inc·idental cx1yenses ... . . .... ...................... .. ......... ................ . _........ .

4,231.96
1,106.40

Total. .......................................................................... , ..

5,341.36
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land o.-tfices, etc.-Continned.
CROOKSTON, MINN.

[The area in brackets is not included in tbt: ~ggregat~ by States, having been accounted for in the
.
or1grnal entries.]
Amount.

~:J:: ~} /;~/;;;;;;;:;:;:::Jt;;::

Nn:)

Sales of laud at public auction............
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, aud o~ber entries and. locations.
Hom estead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
underactMar. 3,1891. ••••••...•••.•.•..

~:,3,:6,;0:. 4o5io ,_:.:C·:·i·~·:n.~..'.·.s.:.::.1..: .·.•.:e.:•.:s.::_. ·.·.:.:I

3
24
8

20. G3
1,667. ;,3
if,0.00

42. 68 .....•..•. ·· ,··· ......... j

61. 91

·I

2, 4.50. 00

I

[1,180.00] .....••..••. ...........

I

1

6 - + - - - [ ~ ~ ~ ~ · · · · · · · · · · · ·1__
1,_1_75_._3_2

_ _ _

1

Tota1cashsales.....................

52

1, 592.07

Original homestead entries .......... . ... .
Final homestead entries . ................ .
Fiual entries under the t1mber•culture

414
337

58,766.79
[50,687.96]

AE}Ji~~~i~~~~~:~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~:~~:s:t:~~~:
rreemption declaratory statements.......

2
; ....

············ 1············
$1,754.86
1,820.67

~~~ ~~~: ~~~ ::: :: : : :: : ::

23 ~
.............•..•••...•.
·

oldiers' a.ud sailors' homestead dcclara•
tory statements.........................

2 . .... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

A:o~~ltf:~~~~~~. ~-~~ .~~~~·c·i~.~ .~~~~i.~~·n·~. :..:..:_:.:..:..:_: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

856

60, 359. 46

3, 575. 53

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . ....... .. ....................................................

5,825.39

$3,864.00

5,618.
1,820.67

110.00

110. 00

5. 00
46.00

5.00
46.00

4. 00

4.00

492. 04

492.04

4, 521. 04

I

::::::::::::!

13, 921. 96
5.349.07

~~~;:;:~i::?:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~-ii
DULUTH, MINN.
: ~} li!t!~~teJ~t~J>!i!~~i.~~ .~~~~::
.Act Mar. 3, 1893 ........................ _..
Ex ess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations .
Ilomestead entries commuted to cash un•
<ler section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

101
623
1

~!}0

Total cash sales ...............•.....

66
158

949

901
61

L~ir~:~~~~.~i~~~.~~i.~? ~~~.t!.!~~.~.

Af.fi1~~~t.i~:-1_. ~ .~~~~.~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~.~~~~~.

}

6
4
95

t1~~i~~:.

345. 88

[19, 881. 79] .•••.•........•........ .
87,677.19 ...................... ..

116,883.96
[7,07t'U8~

•

j'

commissions of r gister

To~L ......

225,

I
22. 00 I

$3,233.64
$7, 980.00
249.97 ...•........

[!!~: gg }· ..........
[i~g: ~gl }·. .. .......

212. 02 . . .... ... . . .
15, 298. 67 . . . . . • . . . . . .

1,170 .••••.••....•.......•..•..

20 ........••.•...•..•.•.....
P;jtfs~i~~tesc~ffo~!rlo~'\~~1
tory statements ....... ···-········ . .... .
2 ·· ········•••· ·••··••··•··
Amount r eived for reducing testimony
to writiug ...... .. ........................................................ .

Total of all la e of entries and
amountr ceivedtb r from.......

24,952.

- - - - - - -1- - - - -:· - - - - - -- -

Orirrinal homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Final home teadentries . ........ ·-········
Lands entered with private land scrip .....
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Stat s lections ..... ----..................

14,.685. 71
72,545.10
100. 50

4. 00
8. 00
191. 00
11, 580.00
40. 00

11,. •
4.

4. 00

4.

1,441.15

1,4 1.

1 - - - - - - l - - - -- - - - -

3.217

---

·::::::::::::::?::::: ~

220,671.84

3,483. 61

21, 270. 15

250, ·;.
I -

:::::::?:::.::::::::\?::!?\-?
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PUBLIC LANDS:
Statement of the biisiness transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
MARSHALL, MINN.

[The area ifl brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

!

No.

Class of entry.

Acres.

1

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of laud at public auction .•.•........
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
cultnre, and other entries and location:, ..
Homestearl entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Timher-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 •.......... ........

Commissions.

Amount.

Fees.

$50. 00
108. 75

40. 00
45.00

4

35.95

28. 75

4

32

[3, 638. 39) .. . .. • .. .. . . . . • . .. .. .. ..

31

[3,150.31) . .. .. . . ... .. . ... .. ......

72

113. 75 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .

5, 874. 31
3,940. 32

1 - - - - -1- - - - -

'.l'otal cash sales ......~ .....•...... ·..

9, 869. 04
$378. 77
108
Original homestead entries ... ............ .
[18, 394. 11]
770. 79
149
Final homestead entries .................•.
Final entries under the timber.culture
(11,616. 95j ........... .
laws ..... . ............................. .
101
164. 7l ...... ..... .
4
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
2
l'reemption declaratory s~tatements ...... .
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ......... ....... ........................ ... ..................... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

$740. 00

1, 118. 77
770. 79

- 404. 00
8. 00
4. 00

404. 00
8. 00
4. 00

679. 51

.
436

10, 009. 33

679. 51
i

10,147.50

1,149.56

1,835.51

I

:!~!:;~:~11::::''.~~'.~~'.'.~~~'.: ::::::::::::::::::::: 1·:::,::::; :: :::: ::::::::i

12,994.40

Incidental expenses ..................... ..... ............... ............ . ... ...... . .... .

3,449.78
5. 80
1,415.00

Total. ...................................................... ...................-.... .

4,870.58

--

Cash sales, Sioux Indian lands ............

=

3

=

200. 00 ....................... .

. 250. 00

ST. CLOUD, MINN.
Sales of ~and subject to preemption. entry.
Sales oftunber and stone lands .......... .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other en.tries and locations.
Timber.culture en.tries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. ....................... ..
Homestead entries commuteJ to cash un.•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

3f

44

(5, 588. 08) ........••••............

Total cash sales ................... ..

165

13,297.70 ············ . .. ......... .

66
18
6

4,346.96
8, 853.70

$5. 617. 03
22,134.06

97.04

]56.53

(690. 20] ..........•. ·••······ ...

862. 75
7,184.90 ,
35,955.47

Original homestead entries ............... .
556
66,435.48
$2, 721. 73
$4, 630. 00
7,351. 73
Final homestead entries ................. . .
254
(32, 504. 66)
1,469.11 . . ......... .
1,469.11
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ...................... : ............. .
30
[3,721.94) . . . . . . . . . . . .
120. 00
120. 00
Lands entered with Indian allotments ... .
4
160.00 ............ ··········•· ···•·····•·•
State selections ...... .. .................. .
37
5,819.92 . .. . . . . . . . . .
74. 00
74. 00
Applications to purchase timber and
stone lands ...•••.............. ... .......
107
1,070.00
1,070.00
Preemption declaratory statements .. .... .
1
2. 00
2.00
Arnoun~ ~eceived for reducing testimony
to writing ....................................... . ......................... .
497,_3G
497. 36
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

1,154

85, 713.10

4,190.84

6,393.36

46,539.67
6,000.00
24.35
1,338.84

Total. ............................................................................ .

7,363.19
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H.EPOR'l' OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
State.rnent of the u1t8i11css transacted cit the local land offices, ctc.-Continn ,l.
TA.YLORS FJ..LLS, MINN.*

[Tho area in brackets is not iriclutled fa the aggregate by States, having been accounted for :n original entries.]
Class of entry.

No.

AcreR.

Commis.
sions.

Fees.

Sales of land subject to JJreemption entry.
llomesteatl entries commuted to cash un•
lier i-;e<:tion 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

[280. 00] .••.................... .

Total cash sales ............... ..... .

240. 00 .........•.•••..........

240. 00 .•..................... ·1

62
Original l1omcstead entries ............... .
6,344.47
$281. 29
:Filial home::itea<l entries ........ .......... .
(4,226.70]
192. 91
34
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc ............................................................ .

Total of all classes of entries and
aruount received therefrom ....... .

101

6,584.47

474. 20

"j'

1,

,61.~

$480. 00

]9:?.

298. 55
778. 55

1,357. ,3

J A.CKSON, MISS.

Ex ess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Jlu111c,iLearl entries commuted to cash unil<•r ,wction 2301, ReYised Statutes ...... .
J l0111eRtea<l entries commuted to cash un•
<lPr sect,ion 2, act June 15, 1880 ....••••..
Total cash sales .................... .

185

275.40 ......•..•..........••..

29

(3, 277. 23] .......•.......•.....•..

- . 5;
3,

7. -

(164. 25] ..•••• •··•·· ······ ···· ··
215

275. 40

$2, 598. 33
Original homesteacl entries ............... .
$7, 465. 00
103,247.88
978
2,270.77 . .......... .
l ~iual homestead entries .................. .
(89, 870. 98]
752
J~.u11ls •utcred with military bounty lanrl
4. 00
warrn.nts ..... ... ....................... .
159. 00 .•..•.......
1
:?. 00
Pr.. ~mption declaratory tatements ..... . .
1 .............. ······ ..... .
Amomi.t _received for reducing testimony
718. 82 I
townt1ng ................................... .. .... . ........... . ... ....... .

Total of all classes of entries and /- - - - - - - - amount r eceived therefrom........ 1, 947
103,682.28

-·-· ..

.,,,.., -

10,

4.
71. -

4,869.10

1=====1--=-=--=-=-=-=i====I====

Salaries, fees, antl commissions of register
mid rec inir ............. . ........................................................... . .

f;~t1~~~:1°{~~fn°~!i~~:::: :::::::: :: :::: :: ::::: :: : :::::: ::::: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Total. ............................... ~•·······:·················

* Discontinued December 30, 1893.

············I
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' PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the btisiness il'ansacted at the local lancl offices, etc. - Contiuued.
BOON VILLE, MO.

[The area in brackets is not included in th e ag;regate by States, having been accounted for rn tho
original ent ries.)
Class of entry.
-

I

No :

------1I

- - - - - -- - - - · - -- - - I - - -

1~t:tft~.~~:
~~~~j.~~~~~. ~:~~~.t~. ~~.t?::: ::
1i11~·rnent,:; ou howeRtead , timber•
1

3
~

Tolal cash sales .....................
Original homestead entries........ ....... .
J<'i11 al homestead entries...... . .......... ..
Lands entered with military bounty land
St~~:r~~r:~ti~~·s·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

!
'

l.x c:t•f<H

c1tl t,11n•, arnlor.her entries andlocations..
lio111e111 ead entriPs commuted to cash un•
dcr section 2301, Revised ::,tatut,es .... . . .

Acres .

16

,I

8 \

·

Coiumis•

F ees .

\ f~~:bg1i:::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :::
I
49.59 ...... . ..... •··········· '1·
942.

401 ·
191
1

1

3

2
$ .

37, 104. 72 I
[19,685. 98]'

i

l, :~~:

4

646 56

- /-,-J,-2'-24-.4-7

3, 67!l. 98
489. 94

$924. 98
$2,755.00
489. 94 ........... .

~b i::::::::::::

~~3: ::i
62. 00

[517. 25) : ... ...• .... - .... - ....•• •!

-051--1, 341........................

Af~ ~~~ftt:~~~~~~ . :·~:. ~-~~~~i.~~:t:~~~i~~~: .......... , ............ I1.. .. ...... :.
0

.A.mount.
i

SlOl~S,

t ~~ :

49. 00
(i, 00

!

283./>l

283. 51

- - - -f- - - - - - - - - - -1-- - - - - - - - ·

Total of all classes of entries and
mnou nt r eceived therefrom.... . . ..

675

41, ·405. 73

I

·

1,414.92

· 3, 093.51 /

7,732. 90

~i~~:: : ; ~i~~:n~:: : :: : : : : :: :r:>::>::: :y: :: :1--:-~-i-:-:-:!
!

Salaries, f~eH, and commis,dons of register

i

IRONTON, MO.
40

RalcH of .l and s ubject to private entry .....
.Excess p ayments on homestead, timber.
cnltn1·e, arn l ot,her entries and locations .
Rmnestea<l entries commuted to cash un,
tltir section 2301, ReYised Statutes ..... .

20

Total cash sales ...... .... ....... .. . .

70

Ori~inal homest.ead entries................
J<'i11al honu•steacl cutries...... ... ... .... . ..

571
270
5

I
I

I
I

1,710.99

. $21, 138. 75

96. 04

120. 06

[761. 48) .. .. ...... . . . ........... .

951. 85

1,807.03 . . .......... -·· .. ....... .

3,210.66

52,886.36
$1,322.12
$4, 030.00
[32, 65li. 68]
814. 2li ....... .... .
755 50
10. 00
i'~r ;e~l1;~i~g-t~;ti~~;;y ·
·
\· · · · · · · · · · · ·
1
411. 03
tu wuting, etc .. ...... . ..... .. . ... . ..... · ···';· · ,· ····· ·· ·· · · · · '· ···- ·····;·

5, 3fi2. 12
814. 26
10. 0\)

1\: ~\1~~;%~~:~:~1·

10

Total of all clasRes of entries and
I
amount receive<l therefrom . .. .... . - ~

: ~i~~~c?f~t:~~:i:::t~~t~:

0
:~~-~~; ~~~: :: :: ::

411 93

- - - - - - I - - - - - -!- - - - - -

55,448.89

2,136.38

4,451.93

!),

1

798. !17

~=~

::[=::=:=:=::=~·;"':=::==:=:=:_:=!::=:=:=::=:=:=::=:=:=:!=~=
::=:='.:~~='.=::=:==:l==3:::,,l=i2=G=:

I............. ·I· .. _........

Inc1clc11tal expenses .. . . : . . ............... ·1
·......
_
_. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
!
I, . . • . . _ _ .

220. 30

__ . .

.rotal. --- ..... . .. - .......... -.. .... .. ...... . · j· ... .. .. ...... I.. ....... - . · 1· , . . . - - - - - . -

;J,

8-~9. 60
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OE' THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the busine.ss transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

[The area in brackets is not included in thf! ~ggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
-0ngmal entries.)
No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry ..... .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

Acres.

Commis•
sions.

Fees.

.A.mount.

58

2, 787.14

3,683. 0-i

30

125. 59

1S7.11

[160. 00) ...... ······ .•.....•. .. .

200. 00

- -11 - - - -

Total cash sales ..................... "

91

2,912.73 ....................... .

m

109,599.06

$3,005.90

4,040.15

$7,740.00

10,745.90
l ,1!01. 25

i~~~it:~!~~::ie:~t~f;;~~~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : l,
(57, 961.61]
1,601.25 .. ••. .......
Lands entel'ecl with military bounty land
4
560. 00 .. : . .•.••.•.
warrants ............................... .
14. 00
Soldiers' ancl sailors' homestead declara.
3 ...........•.....•••......
6. 00
tory statements ....................•....
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing ................................................................ .
433. 47
Total of all classes of entries ancl
amount received therefrom.. . . . . . .

1, 598

I

113, 071. 79

4, 607.15

14. 00
6. 00

433. 47
16,840.77

8,193.47

Sa~!~{~~/~~~r~~~ ~-~~~~~~i~.~~-~~-. ~~~!~~~~ ........ ·I·.....................................

J:g~~~t~l eO.:ti:~!

1
:~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Total .......................................

·I·....................... ··I·.......... .

6,000. 00
10.10
2,639.25
8,649.35

BOZEMAN, MONT.
Sales of lancl subject to preemption entry.
Sales of mineral lands .................... .
Sales of coal lands .... .................... .
Stlpplemental payment ................... .
Ex es payments on homestead, timber•
culture, ancl other entries and locations.
Original entries under il.1e desert--land act.
Flnal entries under the desert.land act ....
Hom stead entries commuted to cash Ull·
cler s ction 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. . .. •••••••..•••...
Total cash sales.....................

4

516. 08
140. 86
2
200. 00
1 ..................................... .

$1, 145. -

7

7.50
4, 000.00
9.

33. 03 .••.................••.•
6,787.53 ...•.................•..
lf>,8!lUJ6] ........•.....••........

82.
], 702. :!.5
8,806.62

10
44

25

[80.00]

1
············ ············

200. 00

I
[601. 58] ....................... .
100

I

7,678.10

751. ;

·'- - --

I· ......... .. '....·~~•

I

Original homestead entries................
179 i
20,553.83 1 $1,978.45 ' $1,700.00
Final homestead. entries...... .. ...... .....
78
[11,577.93]
856. 31 ... . ....... .
Final ntrics under the t.imber•culture
i
j
law!l . . . . . .. .. ....... . ... .. . . . ..... .. . ...
7
[920. 00) ............ 1
28. 00
Applic tions to parcha e mineral lands . .
5 . •. • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
50. 00
.A.pJ?_licitt!ons to purchase coal lancls.. .. . . .
24 ........................ • •1
72. 00 I
Preempt10n de laratory stat.em ntR.......
1 .... . ... . .. . . . .... .. .... ..
3. 00
Amonu~ ~ec iv d fur r ecluci11g testimony
to WTJtmg........................... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
262. 91
Total of all class s of entries and - - - - - - - amount received therefrom .. . .. ...
394
34, 231. 93

I

j
2, 8:14. 76

2, 115. 91

;.;H?d1i~::;tt::ttt : : : : : : :: : : :::::::::J;;]
Total. ...............................

~ ···········=····-·····j··········--,

17,385.

3, 67 . 5
856.31
50.
72.
3.
2fi:?.91

22,336. -
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Staternent of the business trcmsacted at the local land o.Jices, etc.-Continued.
HELEN.A, MONT.

[The area in brackets is not included in tlrn aggregate by Stat.es, having been accounted for in the
origin al en tries.]
No.

Class of entry.
SaleA of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of trn1ber and stone lan1ls. .. . . . .. . . .
Sales of mineral lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other ent.ries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
~:r:~:~~:t!n~~fe~r;tn~!~\~iti~nc~:~~~~der section 2301, Revised Stat,u tes. ... . . .
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Total cash sales .....................

Acres.

29 '
18
132
23
86
42
59

Commissions.

Fees.

.Amount.

4,194.54 . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
2,687.08 . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . .....
3, 399. 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$5, 793. 18
6,717.72
15, 237. 50

73. 76 . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . .• . .

92. 36
3, 303. 23
9,763.72
11,218.28

13, 169. 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
[9,598.91] ...... ····.·· ...... ......
[8,378.19] . .. • .. ..•... . ... .. ......

11
[l, 639. 27] ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 049. 09
(---40_0_1:-- - - - -l-----1--- - ---1- - - - - I 23, 524. 73 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54, 175. 08
1

Ongmal homestead entries ............... -1 434 ,
65, 623. 35
$2, 954. 96
$4. 225. 00
7, 189. 96
]'inal homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
116
ll7, 80f>. 40]
903. 02 . . . . . . . . . . . .
903. 02
Fi11al entries under ·the timber-cnlture
laws....... ...... ................... .....
21
[2,060.39] ....... ••.. .
"84.00
8-1 .00
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
1
80. 00 ... .... .. . ..
2. 00
2. 00
State selections .......................... · 1
82
12, 559. 29 . . . . . . . . . . . .
146. 00
146. 00
Indrnn allotmeuts...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
2,320.00 ...................... ·.. .. ......... .
Applications to purchase mineral lands...
125 .... .. . . . . . . . . ... . .• . ... ..
1,250.00
1,250.00
Applications to purchase coal lands.......
14 . ... .. . . . . . . . . .•.... .•. .• .
42. 00
42. 00
Applications to purchase timber and stone
18
.•..................•..•..
180.
00
180.
00
lands .................. ........... ...... .
"140. 00
140.00
14
Mrneral protests, adYerse claims ........ :.
132.
00
132.00
44
Preemption declaratory statements . ..... .
.Amount received for reducmg testimony
358. 93
358. 93
to writing ..................... . . .. ................... ... ..... ... , ........ .
Total of all classes of entries ·and _ _ i___
amount received therefrom........ 1,289 j 104,107.37

I
3,857.98

s~~~1~~c~~~~i~~~-~~~~~~~i_o_~~ ~-f-~~~!~~~~ ... -~ ... _

l\ · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Incidental expenses ..............................

6,569.93

64,602.99

\=_=__=_=_=
__=_=__=_=_il ===6=,o=o=o=_=
oo
3, 213. 55

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• '....... .....
1

Total. -. - ... -. --. --............. _. .... ~ ~ \- ...... .'......... .... .... . -,--__-___-_-__-_-_-_i--.9-,-2·1·3-.-55
LEWISTOWN, MONT.
Salesofland_subJecttopreemptionentry.
Excess paymerits on homestead, timbercultnre, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
l~mal entries under the desert-land act....
Homestead entries commuted to cash uncler section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . ..
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total cash sales.....................
Original homestead entries ... ~ ........... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ......... ... ............. .......... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Applications to purchase coal lands ... ... .
.Affr}~~a~-i~~-~ ~~-~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~:-~~~-~~~~~.
Preemption declaratory· statements.......
.Arount !eceived for reducing testimony

Sal~~~~~!:~,~~~~~~~~=~:~
1

In~~ge~et~i

18

2,917.06 ···· "'······· ; ···········

$3,646.33

11
30
44

36. 00 ...•...•••............. _
3,701.94 ...•.•... _.....•.. _.. __ _
(9 53? 68]

9, U22. 52

30

' -·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·
[4 71? 88]
' -······ ······ ············

6

[760. 00] .......•....... _..• _....

.

5,991.10
950. 00

- - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - ·:I -- - - - -1-------

139

149
51

6,655.00 .......•....••.•••...... '
23,379.11
[8,009.71]

21,184.06

$919. 34
$1, 470. 00
335. 53 ... . ....... .

2,389.34
335. 53

8
[1,240.00] ....•....•..
7
1,062.63 .........•..
18 ---- ............ -- ....... .

32. 00
14. 00
54. 00

32.00
14.00
54./10

1i ······
········ ···· ······ ··
................. ·; ...... .

10. 00
33.00

10. 00
38. 00

-~

3~. ,.· •• . :,: ~:: :~ 1· .. ::

:=;~· '•:: :: •

!!~-;;~~~~: ::: :: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::::1::: :: ::,: :::::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :::: :: ::: :::::: :::

Total ...................•...... _....

48. 62
025. 49

-1=~ _... . _ . . _ . . . . . _ _ . . _. _ _ .

433. 35

24,485.28
3,254.88
313.16
3,568.04
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REPOR'l' OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Slatcme11t of th e busi11ess tra11Saciell at ihe .locaf land o:tfices, etc.-Continued.
MILES CITY, MONT.

[Tl1e area in brackets is not inclnded in the aggregate bv States, l1aving been accounted for in the
.
original entries~]
I
No.

Class of entry.
S:tl,·s of lnrnl sub.icct to preemption entry.
Excl'HS pn,_yrneut,; on homestead, timber•
culture, autl oth er entries and locations.
Ori:!ir,Ml entries 1111der the tlesert.Jand act .
Fi1ial ell tries under the desert•land act ... .

Acres.

Comm is•
sions.

Fees.

A.mount.
$200.00

160. 00

8.20
333.05
628. 70

4

3.74 ....................... .
1, 332. 31 .. . .... . ........••......
[668. 69] ....................... -

21

1,496.05 ....................... .

1,1139.95

Original homestead entries ........ .... . . ..
61
9, 385. 12
$507. 20
$600. 00
Fi nal homestead. entries . ................. .
10
[1,472. 98]
75. 00 .......... ..
.Fmal entries under the timber-culture
Jaws .................................... .
4
(623. 29] . . • . • • . . • . ..
16. 00
I'reemption declaratory i;tatements ...... .
5 . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . .
15. 00
Amom1t received for reducing testimony
to writing ................................................................ .
63.10

1,107.20
75.00

Total cash sales .... ............... ..

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .. ..... .

4
12

101

10,881.17

582. 20

694.10.

Snlaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and receiver ..... .... ............ ... ...... ..... . . ..... ............. . ........ . . . .. . .. . ..

f~~<l~~il~~~~~l~i:!~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total. ........... ........ ............ .. ...... ................................ - ... -·

16. 00
15. 00
63. 10
2,446.25

1,699.68
7. :30
334. 72
2,041. 70

MISSOULA, MONT.
~ales o( l~nrl subject to preemption entry ..
8ales ot tm1 ber and stone lands .......... .
Sa!Ps of mrneral lands . .... .. ... ... ....... .
.ExcPs.i payments on homestead, timber•
culturo, and otll t' entries and locations .
Origmal cntnes under the desert.land act.
Fmn l entries under tile clesert.Jand act ....
Ilomestead cntl'ies commuted to cash un•
<I r se tion 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 .................. .
Total cash sales ................... ..
Original homestead entries................
Fmal l.Jomestead entries..................
.F mal entries under the trmber•culture
laws.......................... . ..........
State selection . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ..
Apphcat1ons to purchase mineral lands...
Apphcations to purchase coal lauds.......

~~~~,~~~.~ ~~~~~~~.~~~.~~~~.

49
46
16

15
2

2
23

1:~J; ::::::::::+:::: :
2:i: ~g ::::::::::::I:::::: ::::::
(400.00) .... . .... . .. j .......... . .

137. 46
60. 00
400.00

[2,748.77] ............ I......... . ..

4, 2 5. 9~

[120. 00] ............ / ........... .

150. 00

29251

. .-.-.-. .-...-l--3-3, 0_7_;;_39
14, 391. 89 ............ ,-. .-.I
4.
7j9, 30
42,416. 98
$2,780. 00
$1,979.30
367. 50
[8,024.43]
367. 50

1
505

(160. 00] ...... ·· ····
88,988. 82 ....... .... .

156

6

1

Afd~!f1~a.t!~~·s·
-~
79 ...........• • • .... • • • •· · · ·
rrr ·mpt10n declaratory statements . . . . . . .
147 ......................... .
Amoun~ r e eived for reducing te timony ................................ ..
to wntrng .............................. .
Total f all class s of entri s and
amount r eived th r from........

*9, 50 . 02
16, 5 3. 93
2,550.00

J, 238

145,797.69

2, 346.80

6. 00
1,010.00
60. 00
3.00
7!)0,00
4-11. 00
150. 3 I

6. 00
1 010.

GO.
3.

'i!J.
441.
]5(.33

5,240.38

i=====l====I====,-

-
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PUBLIC LANDS.

Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued. .ALLI.ANCE, NEBR.
[The area in brackets is not included in the ag:gregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.)
No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry·.
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
1:mlture, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to <lash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. .............. -. . ..

.Acres.

18

2,720.00

21

58. 92

20

(;ommis•
sions.

.Amount,.

Fees.

$3,400.00
73.67

(2, 750. 33) ..•....•••••. · ·. · .. · · · · i

3,437.91

(1, 440. 00] .•...•...•. : .......... ..

1,800.00

2, 778. 92 ...... _.. .......... ; ... .

'8,711.58

34,219.67
227
$860. 41
$2, 185. 00
Original homestead entries ............... .
(61,163.83]
388
1,532.61 . .. ) ...... ..
Final l1omestead entries ................. .
under
the
timber.culture
Final entries
1715
(28,402.40] .......... ..
712. 00
laws······:···················/·· ······· ·
.Amount received for reducing testimony.
to writing, etc ............................................................ .
1,448.70

3,045.41
], 532. 61

Tc,tal cash sales .................... .

Total of all . classes of entries and ~
amount received therefrom.. . . . . . .

68

861

36, 998. 59

2, 393. 02

712. 00
1,448.70

1-----i------4, 345. 70

15, 450. 30

[800. 00) ·••·•·•••·•· .. . ....... ..

1,000.00

1

BLOOMINGTON, NEBR.*
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . .... .
Timber.culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. ........................ .

3

[320.00) ...................... ..

400. 00

Total cash sales .. ......... ........ ..

10

, 40. 00 .••••.. ·................ .

1,450.00

Original homestead entries .... '. .. .-.. .'✓
:Final homestead entries ................. .
Fiual entries under the timber.culture

23
31

A~~~::n~·-~~~~i~·~·a: ro~· ~ea.;;~{~g.te~ti~o~y·

39

•••

40.00

2,504.11
[4,317.01)

$50. 00

$80. 30
$170. 00
131. 87 ........ ... .

5,273 · 181 ··• ··,-- -- -- ·

l

to wnt1ng , etc .......... .... ............ . .................. .............. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount r eceived therefrom ...... .

103

2,544.11

212.17

1

156. oo

250. 30
131. 87

I

156. 00

I

124. 80

124. 80

450. 80

2,112.97

Salaries, fee,;, and commissions ofregister

ii:ii~11111ii~;ii~~~:::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :: :::: :: :::::: ::::::·::::::

1,021.97
60
90. 00

Total. ............... .. .. . ........................................................ .

1,114.57

• Discontinued December 31, 1893.

2:
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REPOR'l' OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERfOR.
Statement of the business transactecl at the local land offices, etc.-Contmned.
1

BROKEN BOW, NEBR.

[The area in brackets is not included in the _aggregate by States, having been accounted fo r in the
origmal entries.]
No.

Class of entry.

Commissions.

.Acres.
1- --

Fees.

A.mount.

- - 1 - - - -1 - - - -, - - - 1

1. 359. 40 ........ . ......... _.. _.- I $1,699. 26

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations .
Timber-cult1ne entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. ........................ .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under sectior, 2301, Revised Statutes .•....

13

(1,845. 72) ........................ ,

2,300.00

15

[2, 022. 53) . . .. .. .... .. . .. .. . . .. . . .

2,528.16

Total cash sales .... -•....... . . . . . . .

43

Origfoal homestead entries................
lfinal homestead entries...................

137
133

.~~~.~~~~~~~:~~~.

10. 37 .••••..•... - . • . . • . . . . . . .

1, 369. 77 .•••••
20. 253.17
(20,578.36)

- - ! - - - - - - - --

427

21,622.94

~~~:~·1

$5~~:;~· --~~:
514. 64 ........... .

F\~~/~.t~-i~~-.~~~-~~. ~~·e·
113
'111,681.681 ••••••• ..•.•
Pre<~mption declaratory statements . . . . .. .
1 . • • . . .. • • .. . • . . • . . . . . . . . • .
.Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing, etc ...... : .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

12. 97

1,020.97

452. 00
2. 00

II

•311. 22 I
2,060.22

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
I
and receiver ............ ................................ . ............................ ..

r:Jta:~t!i°!x~:~~~~t~~~. ~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
Total ................................

== .............. ----····----J-----------·j

6,5-!0. 39
1,801.33
514. 64

452. 00
2.

311. 2'2
9, 621 .•
2, 916.

6.
19 .67
3, 122.55

CHADRON, ~EBR. *

Sales of land subject to preempt.ion entry .
Exe ss payments on homestead, timberculture, and. other entries and locatiom1 ..
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar 3, 1891 ....... ............. .... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .......

6

675.13

6

10.98

$843. 91
13. 72

3

(478. 51) ....................... .

11

(1,750.21) ....................... .

59 .14

2, 1

I. 'i

3, 643. 5,1

Origin:.: ::~:::e::l::~~:~~::::: :: : : : : : : : : :
Fmal homestead entries... ................
Final entries uncler the timber-culture

1::
228

la ws . .... . ...... . ....... . ................

74

[(1356', :10::o.: 1:4:) ... -~9~1o.15·._· 9o.1o...-

l

·.~.~_:_~-~--~-:.~.~---1

1,461.91
905.

[11,834.19) . ..... ... . . .

296. 00

296•

.Amoun~ ~eceived for reducing testimony
to writing, etc .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .

607. 39

60i. 39

Total of all classe11 of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

441

17,144.21

*Discontinued.January 31, 1894.

1,316.91

1,953.39

6,913.
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Pl TBLIC LANDS. ·
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
GRAND ISLAND, NEBR.*

(The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original en.tries. J

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations..
Timber-culture entries commuted 1uder
act Mar. 3, 1891............. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes_.......

Commissions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Amount.

Fees.

4

515. 79 . . • . • • • •.• . . .•• . . • . .. . . .

4

2. 21 . • • . . • • • . . . . . • • . • . • • • . • .

2. 76

12

(1,691.96) . •. • •• • • . • . . . . .• . . . .• . . .

2,114.95

8

(1, 119. 55) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . ..

$844. 74

1, 499. 44

1 - -- - 1 - - - - - - l · - - - - -1- - - - -1-- - - - -

Total cash sales.....................

28

518. 00 - . . . .. •. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ..

$236. 88
67
8,012.70
Original homestead entries ..........••....
303. 33
[8,030.46)
53
Final l1omestead entries .................. .
Final entries under the ti.m ber-culture
(9, 202. 80] ........... .
u9
law11 ................. ................ ... .
Amount receiYed for reducing testimony
to writing ................................................................ .

Total of all classes of entries and
amountreceh-ed therefrom ....... .

217

540. 21

8,530.70

4,451.89

$540. 00

776. 88
303. 33

276. 00

276. 00

133. 68

133. 68

949. 68

5,951.78

~~~~~~~i.~~~ .~~ ~!~~~~~~ ................................... ~-..........

Sa;!:l~!~!!!~r~~~
ExJ?ensesof depositing.................... . . .. . . . . ........ ... . .. . ..... ...... ... . . . .... ..
Incidental expenses ............................... 1•••••• ........ •••••••••••• •••••• ••••••

-----

Total................................ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Cash receipts from sales of Pawnee Indian
lands. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .

1, 594. 90
4. 40
184. 56

1, 783. 86

I====
11

1, 234. 88 . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • . . • . . . . . .

2, 840. 31 ,

LINCOLN, NEBR.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes _.....
Timber-culture entries commuted to' cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. ................ ..

11

[1, 169. 83) ................... .... .

1,462.27

Total cash sales .................... .

19

41.17 ....................... .

2,570.70

Original homestead entries . ......•........
32
3,161.79
$101. 57
$235. 00
Final homestead entries ... ... ......... _.. .
59
(7,875.70)
274. 97 ........... _
Final entries under the timber-culture
laws ................ -- .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ..
79
(10, 199. 30) .•.•.......•
316. 00
A.moun~ ~eceived for reducing testimony
to wnt1ng .................................... - - - ~
....................
····
.
229. 91

336. 57
274. 9i

l

40.00

1

1.17

2. 93

6

618. 30

1,055.50

Total of all ,classes of entries and - amount received therefrom........
189

$50. 00

316.00
229. 91

'
3,202.96

376. 54

780. 91

3,728.15

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register

riiiii;r:fteis~ii~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
'I:otaL ...........•..•.•••............ ~ - ....................... ______ ........... .

Ind-~~~~:'~; ;:~~:: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : +:::: : : : .
*Dtacontinued December 25, 1893.

2,073.10
2. 95
353. 59
2,429.64
1,706.31
2,762.43

4,468.74
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
McCOOK, NEBR.

[The area in brackets is not included in the a~gregate by States, having been accounted for in th
origmal entries.]
Class of entry.

No.

S;;les of land subject to preemption entry..
Sales of land at public auction............
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
cnlture and other entries and locations .
T1mber•culture entries, commuted under
' act, Mar. 3, 1891..... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homestead entries commuterl to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......

Ame,.

8

I c;:_s·

Amo1rnt.

F"'

., 1,450. 00

19

1,160.00 !............ · ·· ·········
868. 89 . ·- •................ ....

14

31. 94 ...•...•................

30. L2

28

[4,319.91] ........•............ ...

5,390. (}

34

l.0JO. 1:!

[5, 233. 30] ...•... ..... . ...........
1

6, 7H. Ii~

1

Total cash sales .... . ............... . --10_3_ _ _ _2··,-o-6-0·.-8-3- -.-..- . -.-..-.-.-. .-. 1•••••••••••• '
199
Original homesteatl entries ............... .
27, 622. 30
$702. 54 1 $1, 805. 00
Final homestead entries ..... .. . ... . .. .... .
290
[44,742.391
l, 146. 61 ...••...... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . ............. ........ ... ... ..... ... .
160. 00 . . . . . • . . . . . .
H. 00
Final entries umler the tunber.culture
331
[51, 669. 08] . . • . . . . . . . . .
1, 324. 00
laws .. ... . ... ...... ..... ... ..... ........ .
1 . • • .........•..... .•. ··-..
Preemption declaratory statements . ..... .
2. 00
.A.monnt received for re<lncing testimony
to writing ................................. .. ............ .. ........... .... .
2,026. 40

Total of all classes of entries and
amount rec ived therefrom ....... .

925

29,843.13

1,849.15

14,721.56
2,507. 5-i
1,146. Gl

I

1-t.

co

1, 324. 00
:!.U
2.0:?ll.40

5,171 40

21, 74'.l. ll

NELlG-H, NEBR.*
Sales of land subject to preemption entry· I
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries an<l location .
Timber• nlture enLnes, commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. ............. .. ........ . .
Homestead entrfos commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Total cash sales ... ........... . ..... .

00.00

..:::: I:::::::::::1:: : :: :

3. :19

[160. 00] .. . .................... .

2

200.
5il. '.?O

[456. 96] .•••.•..................

4

1- - - - - -1- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ __

14

_

1,074.5

244. 80 .............. .. ....... .

Original

411. iO
4,666.68
$ tl6. i0
$295. 00
homestead entries ............ ... .
34
193. i
Fm,tl bomcstencl eat,ries .......... .. ..... . .
[7,989. 69]
53
199. 73 ...•.. ·-····
Final entrie under the timber•culture
3-10.
law,; ......... _........... . ........... ....
85
[12,481. 92] . . . . . . . . . . • .
340. 00
.A.rnonnt received for •reducing testimony
I
to writing ......................... . .. .. . .:....=...:...: ............... ,.......... __2 3 ~!_ _ _
2:i_G_.:_;o

Total of nil cla ses of ontries and
amount received therefrom........

186

····= . .. . . . . . . . . . .
4,911.48

a~~:/~\~~~!·/~-~~~~~~~.i-~~~o.~~~~.i~~~:. ~~

316. 43

=~ ..........................

~

71. 50 1

2, 2~ . 5~

5

- -l, :!~
1
•·~

f;J;d~ni!1°ff;~i=~ii~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1
T otal ................................

c~a~c1 .c.~i?.t... ~:~'.~ .. ~~~~. ?.~~~. ~~~~~.

1

I

40. oo .. - - •...•••.

*D1scontinnecl February 10, 1894.

j............ ,_

_
1,:;.;J.

/~~~~~r: ::
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transaclecl at tha local land offices, etc.-Coutinued.
NORTH PL.A TTE, NE.BR.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregato by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

i

Class of entry.

.Acres.

No.

- - - - - - - - - - - ----~- i

Commis•
sious.

Fees.

A.mount .

Salesofland subject to preemption entry..
8
1,137.52 . • . . . . .• . • . • . . . ••• . . . . . .
$1,643.80,
Sales ofland at public auction . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
13. 90 . . . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . .
34. 75
Excess payment11 on homestead, timber•
16
32. 21 . • . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68. 25
cult,ure, and other en tries and locations.
Timber-culture entries, commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. . .......... . ............ :
15
(2,301.76] . •• • . • • •• • • • . . •• . . . .. . • .
2; 877. 20
Homesteacl ent.ries corr.muted to cash un •
7
(911. 64] .••..•...._.... - . • . . . . . . .
1, 539. 55
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
1
Total cash sales .... . ................ ---4~7~!---1,-1-8-3.-6-3-l-.-..-.-.-.-. .-.-.-. .· ·.-.-.-••-.-.-• •- .••
--l--6-,-1-63-.-55
30,487. 94
$1, 27_3. 22
$1,950.00
207
Original homestead entries .•..............
[ 46, 651. 30]
1, 933:29 .•...••.....
299
Final homestead entries . . ............... .
final entries under the timber-culture
(29, 000. 45) . . . . . . . . . . • .
740. 00
laws ............ ... . ................... .
185
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead dcclara•
2 •••..••.••••..•••.•••••••.
4. 00
tory statements ........................ .
Amount received for reducing testimony
461. 02
to writing ...•.. . .... . ..................... . ...•....... ... ............ .....

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .. .. .. .

3, 2.23. 22
1,933, 29
740. 00
4.00
461. 02

3,155.02

12,525.08

Salarie8, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ...... .. .. . ......... ..... ....... ... .....•......... ..... . .... ...... .. ......
Expense of depositing.................... . .. . . . . . . ............ . .............. . ....... .
Incidental expenses ..•........ .. ......•... . ........•............... .. ................ , ..

5,534.80
7.90
266. 48

Total. .........•....................... . ..... !....•...... ....•... ....•...•...•.. _
....

5,809.18

31,671.57

740

I

3,206.51

.

'

O'NEILL, NEBR.
I

Sales of land subject to preemption entry ..
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1801 ......................... .
Homestead entl'ies commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ....... .

Total cash sales ............ . ....... ·!
Original homestead entries . ............... .
:Fin al homestead entries .................. .
:Final entries under the tiruber.culture
laws ......... ... .... ........ . ........... .

O~~~-t

280. 00
10

$350. 00

10. 4.8

13.20

10

[1,160.00] •••.....•••..••...•.•••.

1,450.00

12

[1,556. 70] ......•.••.....•........

1,945.89

34
100

81
249

3,759.09
1,187.92
297. 50

I
I

[36,826, 30] .•...•..•••.

fsiie·s·t~.~~~ .(~~~·c·~. ~.n.~~~~- ~~~: _
766; 60
215
30,573. :JO
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
torystatements ......................... .
A.mount increased for reducing testimony
to writing ................................... ... . . ............. . .. .. ... ... .
Total of all classes of eutries and
amount received therefrom ... .... .

4:J, 754. 54

1,387.02

996. 00

996.00

1,985.00

2,751.60

2.00

2.00

996. 24

996. 24

4,844.24

9,990.35

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

Fiii~lt~l•:jf:!ii~(::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: : ~:: : ::::::::::::
Total. ..........................•..................................................
Ca1,h sales, Ponca Indian lands. ... .. ......
Cash sales, Omaha In~ian lands . . . . . . . . . . .

54
27

15. 24
360. oo

4,620. 5(}
17. 00
1,200.57
, 5,928. ~7

7,820.17.
5,602. 49 ·
Total. ................. ... .... . ...... ---8-1-:1 ---3-7-5. 2-4-1-.-.-• .-.••-.-.-. •-.1-. •-•-.-••-.-.••-.-1_'--13-,-4-22-.-66

i
INT 94-VOL
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REPORT OF THE SECRETAlW OF 'l'HE IN'l'EH.IOH..
Statement of the business t?-ansactccl at the local land offices, etc.-Continuetl.
SIDNEY, NEBR.

[Tho area in brackets is not included in th_e :1-ggregat_e by States, having lieeu accounted for in tho
.
ongmal entnes.)

- - - - -----------------;:----- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - -- - - - - Commis•
Acres.
Class of entry.
No. j
Fees.
.A.mount.
sio11s.
~nlcfl of Janel subject to preemption entry. - -~-,1 - 1-, 0-4-2-. 7-9-,:~~~~~~.·~ . ........ .. .
• ::;alt,t!uflandatpublicauction............
1 l
19.00
Ex<:es1:1 payments 011 homestead, timber•
J
cnltnre, and ot,het· entriefl anll lncatio11s.
13 1
32. 75
Tim uer•culture entries comrnuterl nuder
I
act Mar.:.;, 1801. •.............•.... · ···· ·
20 j
(3 , no. G0 1 , •• •••••••••• •••••• . . . . ..
Ilomesteatl entries commuted to cash u11I
[?., · _ ' .. ·...... ............... .
tler section 2301, Revi~ed i:'>tatutes. .. . . . .
J5 ,
_ 2 03 91 11

' $1,403.48
2:l. 75

Totalc;1s_li sales ..................... - - ; ;!--1,094.5! .......•. ...............

8,519.13

$1,032. uO
$1,880.00
~. 9~4. 95 ........... .

2, !ll2. 60

Original homestead entries.... ........... .
Fiw1l J,omestoad eQ.tries. .... ... . . . . . . .. . . .
l!'i11al entries under tho timber.culture
laws...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0

1

1

0

~~ ~-~M~~~~~~~ . ~~~ .~~~~.~i~ .~ .~~~~i~~. .~.
Total of all elas~es of entries nml
amount received therefrom........

104 'I
456 ,

20, G55. 43
(n, 101. 86]

48. 65
3,888.30
:i, 154. 95

2,!JU.95

I

22G

I

902. 00

[35,287.24) •.•.........

== ~~ -~ ~· ... ·

!JO'.l. 00

1-·-8·8__
8._o_;;_ ,___
88_8_._o;;

932

30, 749 .. 97

3,957.55

3,670.05

16,146.73

f :~.

;1J.1~~¥.~!if; .:~~,.,.~:~f ~~;:;:•·•··•••• ·•••••• •••••••••I:••••••·••
1~ =1
Total. .....•..........................................................

6, 952 69

Y .A.LENTINE, NEBR.
Sales of lantl Rn bjoct to preemption entry.
:Exct>SR payment/\ on homestead, timber•
<:11lt11re, ancl othel' entries aml !(,cations.
Houwi-t<'atl eutries commnt-erl to cash under 1:1ectio11 2:JOl, J{evised t:itatutes ..... .
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. :.i, 1801. ........••........

$1, 2.J.8. 56

998. 85

'.JG

24. 35

19.40

],797.74

[1, 438. 19] .... . ............. . .. . . .

~

1, 018. 31 ...•••• _. _•... ........ · I

4, ;120. 65

I

2,214. 25
519.:W

Total cash sales . ... .......... ....• ·..

50

Ori~inal homestead entries .......... .. .. .
Fi11al ltomestea<l entries .... . ............ .
.Fi11:1l cntriet! undel' the timber.culture
Jaws .............................. ... .. .
Sohliers' :incl sailors' homcste:Hl declnratory statements ......... . .............. .
.Amoun~ ~·eceivcd for reducing testimony
to writing ............. .. '............... .

l!i!
133

24,971.20
[20,767.22]

203

[32,331. Gl] . . . . . . . . . . . .

'l'ot11! of all classes of entries :rncl
amount received therefrom ....... .

1,250.00

[l, 000. 00) ....... ••....•...•......

$624. 25

$1, 5!JO. 00

519. 20 .•..........

2. oo

············· · ············ I
25. 989. GI

1, 14:::. 45

812. 00

812. 00

I

I

407. 01 .
2,811.01

2. 00
407. 01

8, 2i5. ll

Snlari s, f~ei,, ancl commissious ofregister

:JiS~i:EYit~:r~:~<:::::::::::::::::: :~:::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::~:: ::::::::::::

:;, 450. 45

Total. ..........•......................................... .... ...............

:.l, 808. 3

······I

G. Oil

352. :!8
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Slatentent of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.--Continued.
EUREKA. NEV.*

{The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Commissions.

Fees.

Amount.

Sales of mineral lands ..................•..

4

48. 58

$245. 00

Total cash sales . . .................. .

4

48. 58

245.00

Ori ginal homestead entries ............... :
1
16Q. 00
$6. 00
$10. 00
~' i11 a l homest"Oacl entries .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .
1
[160. 00]
6. 00 ........... .
~tat u selections...... . ....................
55
8,164.30 .... . . . .. ...
110. 00
Appli cations to purchase rnmerallauds...
2 .. • .. • .. .. .. .. ... • • • ... • • .
20. 00
Amonn~ received for reducing testimony
·
t o wnt1ng ....................................... ····; ......... ............
47. 60
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.... . ..

63

8,372.88

12. 00

187. 60

16.00
6.00
110.00
20.00
47.60

444. 60

r7i=_.=..=
J;'t;·~:::·~~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::i::::::: r::::::::::: (:::::::r::::::::: 1--l.-:-:-~:-:-:

s,:~/~;,;~:/~d-:•~•,s•.•~'.~-~ ~~~r

=.=
..=.=.=
..=.i===8=5=~=:!=8

.................... .

CARSON CITY, NEV.

Sales of minerallands ................... . .

'10

203. 84

$1,035. 00

Total cash sales . .'••.....•..••....•..

10

203. 84

1,035.00

Origi11al homestead entries ............. . .·.
2
320. 00
$18. 00
$20. 00
38. 00
Fiu al homestead entries ................. ..
5
[771. 40]
30. 00 . • • • .. . • .. ..
30. 00
:--t :tt c selections ....... . .................. .
12, 813. 05 • .. .. . . . . • ..
168. oc
168. 00
84
I 111 lia 11 allotments ......... . .............. .
186
27,861.68 ................................... .
.\ 11pli cations to purchase mineral lands .. .
2 .. .. . • • • • .. • • . .. • • .. .. .. ..
20. 00
20. 00
;\I i11eral protests, ad-verse claims ......... .
~ ........ - ... - ..... -.. - . . .. .. . .. . ..
20. 00
20. 00
A111oun~ received for reducing testimony
to wnhng ............................... . ................................ .
6.16
G.16
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

291

41,198.57

48. 00

234.16

1,317.16

Salaries; fees, and commissions of register

1·~~i~~t1i·~fif~iif~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::.:::::: ?:::::::: ::::::::::::

::l, 32i. 64
4.85
174. 54

T otal. ................... . .... .. .................................................. ..

2,507.03

* Discontinued 'March 1, 1894. ·
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HEPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued..
CLAYTON, N. MEX.

(The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
.
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and otherent,ries ancl locations..
Original entries under the desert land act.
Homesteacl entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Timber culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .

Total cash sales. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Commis•
sions.

Fees.

Amount.

4

560. 00

$700. 00

5

26. 48
80. 00

33. 20
20. 00

1
5

(800. 00] .• ••• • ••• •••.•••........
160. 00

200. 00

16

668. 48

1,053.20

- - -1- - - - - -1---- -1-----

Original homestead entries ............... .
82
12, 733. 25
$484. 50
$810. 00
Final homestead entries ................... •
36
[ 5, 597. 66]
216. 00 ...•.... : . ..
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
1 ··••···•····· · ·····•·•• ·•·
3. 00
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ................................................................ .
94. 45
Total of all classes of entries and
amount receivecl therefrom ....... .

1,000.00

1

135

13,399.73

700. 50

907. 45

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ......................••..................•...... ... . ...... ................

1,294.50
216. 00
3. 00
94.45
3,561.15

t~d~~!a1\~;~~:~!~~-:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

1,837.00
6. 25
314. 32

Total ...............•.•.•......•..........•............... . ...••.. •. ....•••••......

2,157.57

LAS CRUCES, N. MEX.
Sales of lands subject to preemption entry.
Sales of mineral lands.....................
Excess payments on homestead, timbercnlture, and otber entries and locations..
Original entries unrlor the clesert land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Total cash sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries .....•..........

]'rnal homestead entries ................. .

4
18

318. 33 . • • • •• . . • • . • . ••• • • • . . . . .
1, 520. 29 . . . . • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . • . •

$397. 01
7,655.00

10
16

7.53 ..•••••••••. .••••.••••.•
3,245.77 . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . .

9.43
811. 44

[160. 00] • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • . . • .
49

113
74

5, 091. 92 . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . .

9, 073. 78

$564. 80

1,569.80
408. 72
14.0.00
3. 00
10. 00

15, 019. 63
[10, 885. 57]

$1, 005. 00
408. 72 ........... .
140. 00
3. 00
10. OU

Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
14 . . .• •• . . .• • . . . . ••• •• .••••.
A:\)plications to purchase coal lands ...... .
1 .•••••...••......... •·•·•·
Mmeral protests, adverse claims ......... .
1 •••••• .• •••••. .••••• ••.•••
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ........................ .
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ..•..............................................................
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

~if:rbiritr1A;?t?:tt?

200. 00

- - -1- - - - - - l - - - - - · 1 - - - - - : - - - -

253

20,111.55

973.

521

3.00

3. 00

566.15

566. ]5

1,727.15 1

11,774.45
2

.I=:=::=_:=:=:=::t-:=:=:-=::=:=:=::=:=::=_:=:I=:=:=::=:=:=::=:=:=::=.1=:=
_:=:=::=:-=:=::=:=:=.,1===.=:=ii=:=H

Total ...................................••.......••....••.........••..

·I···· ...... ·I
~

a, 123. 81

;-
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Staternent of the bnsiness transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
ROSWELL, N. MEX.

[The area in brackets is not included in the agf,!regate by States, having l.Jeeu accounted for in the
01·iginal entries.]
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales ofland subject to preemption entry.
Sales of coal lands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, aml other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert.land act.
l<'inal entries under the desert-land act....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revis~d Statutes......
Timber-culture "lntries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .

Commis•
sions.

Fees.

..A.rooiint.

6
1

840.12 . •• . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . • . .
316. 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .

$1,050.15
3, 165. 10

9
77
40

17. 94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15,239.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[12,662.71) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22. 46
3,810.00
12,662.71

20

[2,838.21) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,547. 77

14

[2,200.001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .

2,750.00

167

16,414.45 • . . • . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . .

27,008.19

22, 607. 31
$858. 20
$1, 445. 00
151
Original homestead entries ..•••...........
[4,197.32]
157. 36 ........... .
29
Final homestead entries ................. .
Final entries under the timber.culture
4
[640. 00) . • . . . . . . . . . .
16. 00
Jaws···· ······ ··" ·······················
36 .. .•• . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . ..
108. 00
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors· homestead declara3. 00
tory statements........ ................ .
1 . ..... ........ ... .. .... - ..
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
.
397. 56
to writing ... , •... .......................... . ......... • ...... • • •···· • •·· • • •

2,303.20
157. 36

Total cash sales.....................

----·- - - - - -·-----··-----<-----

Total of al! classes of entries and
amounts received therefrom_ ..... .

388

39,021.76

1,015.56

1,960.56

Salaries, fees, and commissions of regis·
ter and receiver..... ...... .. ......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Incidental expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ....... .. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

16, 00
108. 00

3.00
397.56
29,993.31
3, 057. 12
321. 38

---1----3, 378. 50

Total. ........................................................................ :. . . .
SANT.A FE, N. MEX.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on, homestead, timber.
culture, and other el]tries a111l locations.
Oriirh1al entries under the desert-land act.
Final entries under the desert.Janel act ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash unrler section 2301 Revised Statutes ...... .
Timber•culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. .................. .

440. 00
10
25
2

$550.00

10. 58 ··•···•····· .....•......
3, 098. 94 .........•.. .......• ·••..
[200. 60) ...•. ..•......... .......

13.27
774. 60
200. 60

[800.00) ············ ··•·•····•··

1,000.00

[400. 00) .........•....•.........

500. 00

3,549.52 ..•.....................

3,038, 17

19,546, 70
Original homestead entries .... ........... .
138
$7il. 00
$1, 260. 00
Final homestead entries- ................. .
109
[16, 529. 36]
6!1.00 ········ ··· ·
. Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants................................
2
320. 00 .......·...•.
8. 00
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
530
134,833.42 ........... .
1,060.00
Applications to purchase minerallands. ..
1 ... .. .................... .
10. 00
Applications to 1mrchase coal lands.......
65 ..........•...............
195. 00
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing .. ......... ........................... ............. ..... ....... . .
257. 29

2,031.00
041. 00

Total cash sales .................... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

50

895

107,929.64

1,412.00

2,790.29

8.00
1,060.00
10. 00
]95. 00
257. 29 ,
7,240.76

Salaries, fees, and commissions of regis• = = :i====l===='l====i= = =

~

In~id!~t.J:;::~~;::::::: :::::::::: ::: :: : : : :: :: : ::::::::: :: : :: :::: :::::: :: :::::: ::::~:

3,304. '!8
1,037.60

Total. ................................••................................••.........

4,341.98
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REPOR'l' OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continned.
BISMA.RCK, N. DA.K.

[The area in brackets i!l not included in the aggre~ate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
N

f
t
Cl
_ _ _ _ _ _a_s_s_o__e_n_ry_._ _ _ _ _

_ _0_._

Commiss_i_o_n_s.__

A.

___
cr_e_s_. _

__

1

S:iles of land snb,iect to preemptipn entry..
Sales o[ coallands........................
Excess payments on homestead, timbercult1iro, anrl otherontries a11d locations..
Bom('st,c:Hl c11tries commute1l to cash un1lcl'!;cction 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
urnlcr act Mar. 3, 1891.................. .
Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

1

20
l

I A. moun.t

3, 053. 95 . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
40. 00 . . . . . . . .• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

$4,215.45
400. 00

35

116. 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

102. 62

2

(183. 20] . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

229. 00

[160. 00] . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . .

200. 00

3, 210. 77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5,237. 07

- - -'------~----~------1----59 1

Original homesteall entries................
545
85,761.22
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
232
(36,923.79]
Final 011tries under tho timber•culture
laws.....................................
386
(61,500.37]
La11lls entered with military bounty-land
w!ll'rantf!................................
1
160. 00
Applications to purchase coallands.. ... . .
1 . .. . .. . • . .. . • .
Preemption declaratory statements........
1 . • • • • • • • •• • • • •
Amount receivell for reducing testimony
to writing............................... . . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . . . . .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . .. . . .

Fees.

_ ____ _
1

$3,110.38
$5,400.00
1,336.78 . . . . . . . . . . . .

8,510.38
1, 336.78

.•...•... ·. ..

1,544.00

1,544.00

.. .... . .. . ..
.•. • •• ••• • . .
. ••• •• •. • • ••

4. 00
2. 00
2. U0

4. 00
2. 00
2. 00

. . . . . . . .. . . .

824. 31

824. 31

- - - - - - - - - - - -1-....,__---f------

17,460. !\4
7,776. ol
89,131.99
4,447.16
1,225
===i=====i•====l====I=== =
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
6,000.00
arnl receiver .......................................................................... .

ftJ~~~~1i/e~~~~iJ!~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total. ............•..•.................................... ......••..... •···········

14. 25
1,681.50
7,695.75

DEVILS .LA.KE, N. DAK.

- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---··--·-Salei, of lancl subject to preemption entry.
Timber•culture entries, commuted under
act Mar. :1, 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess paymeDts on homestead, timber•
cnltnre, ancl other entries and locations.
ITomesi.eacl entries commuted to cash un•
dor section 2301, Revised Statutes·.......

37

5, 784. 65 . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . .

$7, 231. 3i

7

(1, 000. 00 J . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . .

1,250.00

36

156. 73 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

136. 5G

10

[I, 595. 70] . ... •. .. .• •• . ..• •. .•....

1,994.85

1- - -1-- - - - -1 - - - - - ~- - - - - - l - - - -

Total cash sales.....................

5, 941. 38 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

10, 672. 78

Original homestead entries ............... .
799
123, 690. 71
$3,099. 43
$7, 825. 00
Ji inal homestead e11tries .................. .
212
L33, 189. 71]
830. 25 ........... .
Final entries under the timber•culture
laws .................................. .
224
[34, 615. 18) . . . . . • . . . . . .
896. 00
Application!'< to purchase coal lands ...... .
1 .•••...•••. .• . -··•···••···
2. 00
Sohli rs' and sailors' homestead declara•
tor:,, statement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 .•••••..•..•••. ••....•••• .
4. 00
Amoun~ _r eceived for reducing testimony
townt1ng ...............................................•.................
462. lO

10,921.43
830. 25

Total of all classes of entries and
amonnt rec ived therefrom... ... . .

90

1, 328

129,632.09

Total. . . ........ ..........................................

3,929.68

9.189.10

·I·............... _...... ·I

896. 00
2. 00
4 00
462.10
23,791. 56
6,000.00
17. •
1,353.28
7,371.13
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business tl'ansactecl at the lpcal lancl office~, etc.-Continncd.
FARGO, N. DAK.

[The area in brackets is not includell in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Acres.

No.

Clas~ of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption _entry .
Excess payments on humest,t>ad, timber•
culture, aud other entries and locations
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11

1,623.04

2-!

76. 01

Commis•
sions . .

Fees.

.Amount.
$2,831. 6G
120. 48

[2,833.78] .....••..•....•._. ...... ·1

19

[3, 573. 77] ... : : ..•....... ·....•....
23
- - - ·1- - - - - - l - - - - - -1- - - - 1, 699. 05 : ....... : . : . . ........•.. :
77

I

. 75,123.90
$3,193.68
·$4, 765. oo
4!113
Original homestead entries ............... .
328
Final homestead entries .................. .
[50,503. 98]
2, 070. 78 .......... ·.-1
Final entries under the timber.culture
[ 63, 182. 78] . . . . . . • . . • . .
1, GOS. 00
laws .................. . ................. .
402.
Land!'! entered with milita~y bounty land
324. 40 ...••....•..
12. co
3
warrants ............................... .
2. 00
Preemption declaratory s tatemeuts ...... .
1 ·············· ........... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara- .
6.00
tory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 .•••••••••.••..•••.••••••.
.Amount received for reducing testimony
985. 4G
to writing ........................................................... : .... .

3,891.62
4,467.22
11,310.98

7, 9fi3. 68
2. 070. 78
1, GOS. 00
12. 00
2. 00
6.00

. 985. -16

l======I-=====
,. , ,.,
77,147.35
5,264.46 L71,318.4G
iI

_
23,9;)3.!JO

Incid-en ta! expenses ......................................................... ,............ .;

2, 025. :J7

·······:······l····~······J····_
·······I

7,959. 1~

Total
of all c~asses of entries
aml
amountroce1vedtherefrom
........

~~~.

: ;r1lc~1-~f:: : : t~\~~~;:~;~rt~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I-; ~g: ~g
9

Total.. ..... :···;······•·············==

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK .
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess 11ayments on homeste,td, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un der section ~301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Timber-cul1.uro entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 .. .. ........... .. . .
Total cash sales ...................•..

18
26
14

.2. 2::: :: ::::::::~ ~:: ::::::::::::I
[2. 137. 08] .......•.•.............. I
•

s::: ::

2,671.35

I

[2,631.66] ...•...........•.•. : .... I
3,289.64
- - - - - - 1 - - - - -1- - - - '-' - - - - 76
2, 311. 55 ....................... .
8, ~50. 32

18

Original homcstea!l entries................
496
73. 7:l5. 83
$1, 855. 05
$4, 715. 00
Finalhomesteadentries...................
277
[42,770.84]
1,078.00· .-.. ·........ .
Final entries under the timber.culture
.laws.....................................
216
[33,111.92] ....•. ~ ....•
864. 00
State selectio11s............................
7
1,116.88 ........... .
14. 00 I
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ................................................................ .
l, 023. 40
Total of all classes of entries ancl
amount received therefrom........

$2.

l, 072

77,164. 2G

2,933.05

6,616.40

6,570.05
l , 078. 00
864. 00
14. 00
l, 023. 40
18,399.77

Salaries, fees, and commissions of regist er
In~~ge~!~!i::;~~;~~: :·::~::: :: : ::::·.: :: : : : : : : ::: :: : :::~::: :: : : : : : ::::: :.:::::: : : :: :: : :::::

5,888. 58
l, 048. 44

Total ................................................................. · \........... .

6,937.02
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REPORT OF THE SEC:RETARY ·OP THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted a.t the local la.nd offices, etc.-Continued.
MINOT, N. DAK.

[Tbe area in brackets is not inclucled in the a~gregate by States, having been accounted for in the
origmal entries.]
Class of entry.

No.

Acres.

Commissions.

Fees.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j - - - 1 - - - - -- 1 - - - - - 1 - - - · --

Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted 1,o cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Total cash sales.-................... .

.Amount.
··- - - -- $5.60

4.48
[160. 00) ................... .... .

- -,-------,

4.48 ...... ..... ... ......... .

Original homestead entries...... .........
31
4,932.92
Final homestead entries ............... ; ..
35
(5,517.89)
Lands selectecl under grants to railroads..
2
280. 00
Applications to purchase coa1 lands......
7 ....•.• ... . .. .
Preemption declaratory statements . . . . . .
2 . .. .. • • • • . . .. •
.Amoun.t !eceived for reducing testimony
.
towrit1ng............................... ........ ..............

$123. 70
$310. 00
137. 96 .•.•..•••••.
..... • •••••.
4. 00
...... ... . . .
14. 00
. .. . . . . • • • . •
4. 00

.. ..........

71.95

200. 00
205. 60
433. 70
137. 96
4.00
14-. 00
4. 00
71.95
/----

Total of all classes of entries ancl
amount received therefrom ...... .

80

5,217.40

403. 95

261. 66

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver............................. . . . .. . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... . ... ..

871. 21
1,359.62

r:i~~!~a~~:;~~:~!~.~:::·.::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: _____
:::::: :::::: ,____8m
_
,,

Total . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,444. 32

ALVA, OKLA.

Town sites .. . ....... . ..... . ............ , ..

480. 00

Total cash sales .................... .

480. 00

$640. 00
640. 00

Orii?inal homestead entries •...... . . ,...... 5, 680
892, 728. 13 $22, 280. 46 $56, 200. 00
8oldier11' and sailors' homestead declaratory 11tatements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . .
482 .................. ....... .
964. 00
.Amoun~ !eceiYed for reducing testimony
337.
39
to wr1t1ng ..•....................••..... . .... . ..... , .................. .. .. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . .......

0, 164

893, 208. 13

22, 280. 46

57, 501. 39

Salaries, feos, and commissions of register
nnd roc&iver ...............•... .... ....................................................

78,480.46

964. 00
337. 39
80,421.85

t xg~~!t:lfe~~~!~~~::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

4,744.56
62. 55
2,326.14

Total .............................................. . ...... .................... .... .

7,133.25
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business fransacted at the local land o.tfices, etc.-Continued.
BEAVER, OKLA.*

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
·
original entries.]
Class of enl.ry.

No.

Acres.

Fees
Commis-r=

Excess payments qn homestead, timber- - - - - i - - - - - - i - - s-io_n_s_._
culture, and other entries and locations .
Total cash sales. : • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

..

Amount.
i- - - - -

. 06 . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . .

$0. 08

----1------1------:-----•1- - - - 06 . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. 08

Original homestead entries .•.......•......
21
$210. 00
3,359.93
$84. 00
Final homestead entries .................. .
152. 00 .........•..
38
[6,077.53]
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements •................ ; ...... .
4.00
2 •••••• •••••••• ·-······-···
Amount received for reducing testimony
57. 00
to writing . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : .•• - ..... . .... - - . - . --..... - • • •

294. 00
152. 00

Total of all classes of entries and
· amount received therefrom ....... .

1

62

236. 00

3,359.99

271. 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ........•... - . -.•...•.... -.... • -• • • • •

4.00
57. 00
507. 08

1:Jd~~!te!~~i!~-~:::::::::;::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

547. 00
24.90
30.00

Total ..•........ ; • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -... -. -- .. -. - - . -..• -

liOl. 90

ENID, OKLA.
Sales of town sites ...••. _- ..............•. -j __4______8_75_._6_1+-.._._·_·._._·_·._._·1-·-·_·._._-_-._._·_-·-1-~$_1,_3_6_9._l_5
Total cash sales... . .................

4

875. 61 ................... __ ...

Original homestead entries............... 8,092 ], 269,498.98 $31,771.92 $79,890.00
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354 .. _... . • . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . • . .
708. 00
Amoun~ ~·eceh-ed for reducing testimony
to writing ...... ; •...•................... . ......... _.......... . . • . . . . .•. . . .
763. 00
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

8,450

1,270,374.59

31,771.92

81,361.00

1,369, 45
111,661.92
708. 00
763. 00
114,502.37

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

1:it~!~]~·:xif:!!~(:::::::::::::::<:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total. .......••....•...•..... _..•.......... _....... _.... _..•.•............. _••.•...

* Discontinued September 30, 1893,

4,744.56
180. 55
2,850.54
7,775.65
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REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc..-Continuecl.
GUTHRIE, OKLA.

[The area in brackets is not includecl in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Class of entry.
No. j
Acres.
Co_mmis• /
Fees.
.Amo,mt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ \______ ,__si_o_n_s_._, _ _ ____- _ _ __
ActMay2,1890 . ..........................
J~xcess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .

1 !
10

I

.
94 /

Totalcashsales .....................

105

Original homestead entries................
]'ii1al homestead entries...................
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
.A~~Kn\t~~e:~ie~~lf~~·
towritiug ......... ,. ....... ... ...........

327
45

~~d~~i~g·t~~tf~~;;y·

[34.43] ............ i.... :.................. .

'

30.'ll ............ !... . . . . ... ..
.
I
[13, 443. 78] ....... .... -f- ...........

16, _
804. 79

············I···--··· ····

16.842.44

4.3, 223. 07
$1, 078. 28 I $2,.845. 00
[6,952. 83] j
174.12 ,. . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 923.26
174.12

30.11

I

1 ............... ......... . ·1

:...:...=.:··· · ..................... .....

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

. 478

43,253.18

1,252.40

1

2. 00
382.89

2. 00
382. 89

3,229. 89

21,324.73

Salaries, fees, anu commissions of register
and receiver ....................................................•......................
Ex~euse ofexpenses
depositing
,............................
~·
.......
· ·.................
·
Incidental
......................
·....................
·......... .

··1············1
············1

Total. ...............................

~

$37. 65

......... . ............ .... , •••.••••••.•

2,825.35
17 50
2,066.69
4,909.54

1

KINGFISHER, OKLA.
Sales of town sites ....................... .
1.xc.ess payments on homestead., timber•
culture, anu other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

193

Total cash sales .................... .

213

1

63. 70

19

44. 33

$95. 55
63. 55

[28,873.64] ...................... . .

40,283. 10

108. 03

Original homestead entries................ 1, 346
204,126.80
$5,536.18 $12, 930. 00
Final homestead entries. ................ ..
154
[23,780.44
596. 05 ......... .. .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
tory Rtatements....... .... .. . . . . . . ... . ..
99 .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
198. 00
Amount recei,ed for r educin g testimony
towriting............................... ........ .............. ........ ....
403.88
Tota! of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

1, 812

204,234.83

40,124.00

6, 132. 23

13, 531. 88

]8, 466. ]8
596. 05
198. 00
403. 88
59,947.21

=c==l=====l=====l====I====

r~1;~ri11!·:¥tii!tif<:::::::::::::::;::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total. ................... ......................................................... .

6,000. 00
13. 89
3,117.49
9,131.38
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
OKLAHOMA, OKLA.

[The area in brackets is not included in the ai;gregate by States, having been accounted for in the
origrnal entries.]

No . .

Class of entry.

Acres.

Commissions.

.A.mount.

Fees.

$400. 00

3

Sales of town sites- -- ... -................ .
Excess payments on homestead, tnnber •
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entrfos commuted to cash untler section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

236

Total cash sales ........... . ........ .

263

24

86. 85
···-···-'·····1 46,268.07

61.26 -··'···· '··'
[34, 343. 51] , ... : • , .......• . •.......
221. 26 .......•. _...... .. .....

·I

$6, 009. 22 $14,480. 00
225,4130. 70
Original homestea<l entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 569
1,241.34 ..........•.
[49,654.74)
Fili'itl homestead entries -_ .............. _..
323
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara96. 00
48
...............
_
.........
.
tory statements ........ ---··· -·· ...... .
Amonnt received for reducing testimony
482. 35
to writing ............................. _..................... _.. .. .....•...

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

2, .203

225,681.96

7,250. 56

15,058.35

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register ·
and receiver. ..... - ... _.. ___ .... _............. -, . , _.................•..................

¥:!i~~~it:~ii:~~i:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total-······························ ........................•.....................

46,754.92 '
20,489.22
1,241. 3!
96. 00
482. 35
69,063.83
6,000.00
45.10
2,889.28
8, 934.. 38

PERRY, OKLA.

Sales of town sites ...... _... _.... .......... ____5_ 1_ _ _ _9_25_._4_6_ 1_.··.-·.-·.-·.·.-.·-·.-·.·-.·.-·• •_ •••••• •• •• •• •••••• .·.·I
Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
925. 46

$2,367.35

Original homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 845 . 1, 038, 382. 20 $25, 949. 51 $65, 820. 00
Applications to r,urchase town sites. __ ...
3 . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6. oo
Soldiers' :ind sailors' homestead declaratory statements ..... ....... ....... _.... .
410
820. 00
Amount )'eceived for reducing testimony
to writing ......................... , .................•...... ...... .........
153.17

91,769.51
6. 00

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

7,263

1,039,307.66

25,949.51

66,799.17

2,368.35

8JW.oo
153.17

~5, 117. 03

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register

~ii~1~1::iiiii~!~¥.:::::::·::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?:::::::
Total. ....•........•........•..............•....................•..................

4,744.56
167. 00 4, 818, 65
9,730.21
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&EPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land o:tfices, etc.-Continued.
WOODW.ARD, OKLA.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
.
Class of entry.

No.

Commis•
sions.

.Acres.

I .Amount.

Fees.

- - -1-- - - -- 1 - - - - - 1

Sales of town sites ...............•........

Total cash sales: ................... .

1

....••....... _.....•.... I

315. oo

$315. oo

1---+------l

1

315. 00

315. 00

Original homestead entries ................
573
!JO, 760. 79
$2, 2il. 62
$5,670.00
Final homestead entries .... .. .... .. .... ..
34
[5,172.30)
132. 00 ...•.. ..•.. .
Sold,erll' and sailors' homestead <lcclara•
79 . • • • • • • • . . . • • . . • . . . . • • . . . .
158. 00
tory statements . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amount received for reducing test,imony
to writing............ . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
83. 54
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

687

2,403.62

91,075.79

7,941.62
132. 00
158. 00
83.54

5,911.54 1

si:~l~-!c!!!!/~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ .o.~ ~-~~.i~~~~ ..•••.•...••••••••. • •• ..•••.••••••.. •••••••••••.

11

r~d~~i:iret8te~!!~n-~:: :::::::: :::: ::::::: : :: :: ::: :::: :: : : : :: : : : :::::: :::::: :: :::: ::: : : :
Total. ........................................................... .....

·I···· ........,

8,630.16
3,434.29
7.50
1,693.63
5,135.42

BURNS, OREG.

~:1:: ~i

l~~t=~~nd~t~ir:t!:ls~i~.~ .~~~~~:
Sales of town lot8 ....................... .
Excess payments on hordestead, timberculture, and other entries, and locations.
Ori11:inal tintries nuder the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, ReviRed Statutes ...... .
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 ••••••.••••••.••.•

$745. 04
200. 00

596. 03
80. 00
85 ....•.•.•••. •••• ·•·•····
2,561.50 .•.•••••• ••.•••• ...•....
[369.44] •··•••·••••· ••••••......

40.00
1. 06
640. 39
360.44

[320. 00]" •••••• ..•••..•• .........

400. 00

I

Total cash sales ....... .. ........... .

37

Original homestead entries .•••.•....•.....
Final homestead entries .........•.... .... .
Flnal entries under the timber-culture
laws .................................... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Stawsolections .....................••.....
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
Amount. received for reducing testimony

62
37

.

[211.45) 1•••••.•..••. ·•·•·····•··

264. 31

3,238. 38 1···· ••.......••.... .....

2,660.24

8, 963. 66
[5, 712. 78)

916.15
214. 23

$336. 151
$580. 00
214. 23 ....•. . .....
. . . •••. . . . . .
.... .. ... .. .
. ••. . . . . . . . .
.•.••. .•....

20. 00
8. 00
2. 00
3. 00

20. 00
8.00
2.00

towr1tmg ................................................................ .

523. 7i

523. 74

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

5
[600. 00]
4
640. 00
1
160. 00
1 ..••.. ... .. . . .

147

13,002.04

550. 38

!

3.IJO

4,347.36

1,136.74

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
1:c~:e~t~i~:;~~~~~:·. ·. ·_ :: :: :: : :·.-.::: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : :

1

:I----~f~: !~

Total .••..•...•.........••.••.•. ·: ••....•.•.....•........•..•.•... .......•.. ...... · I

2
•

2,377.70
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
LA GRANDE, OREG.

[The area in brackets are included in the 3:giregate ~y States, havinl} been accounted for in the
or1gmal entries.]
Commissions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of lands at public auction ......•.....
Sales of timber and stone lands ........•••
Sales of mint1ral lands ........... . ........ .
Sales of town sites ..................... . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Origmal entries under the desert land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .. . .. .
Timber.culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. ................. .

24
1
4
1
1

Total cash sales ................ . ... .

78

20
4
20
3

Fees.

!jl4, 343. 50
50.00
1,004.77
680. 00
90

3,474.85
40. 00
401. 91'
135. 30
71

6t6: g~ ::;::::::::t:::::::::::
[2,813.69] ............
[480. 00) . .. .......

j............

- 4,787.65 ...........

533

41,085.21

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

1

~~J~

3,51y.12

·+------:··....... .. - - - -

600. 00

:1·--···--····i

36, 136. 19
$1, 373. 21 ! $2, 3o5. oo I
239
Original homestead entries .....••..•......
[24, 011. 16]
900. 58 ! • : .......... I
153
Final homestead entries .................. .
Final entries under the timber.culture
25
3, 919. 4.3] ••••••.... . • i
100. 00. i
laws ................................... ..
1
161. 37 ............ i
4. 00 '
State selections ..................... . .... .
2 .. .. .. .. • . . • . . . • .. .. . .. • • •
20. 00
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
19 ...... ........ ...... ......
57. 00
Applications to purchase coal l,ands ...... .
Applications to purchase timber and stono
40. 00
lands ................... . ............... .
4 •••••••••••••• •••••• • •••••
40. 00
4
Mineral protests, adverse claims .......•..
]8.00
6
Preemption declaratory statements . . .... .
Soldiers' and sa1lors' homestead declara6.00
tory statements ........................ .
2 •••••• • •• • • .............. .
Amount recefred for reducmg testimony
255.50
to writinll: .................................. . ............ -................ .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

Amount.

2,845.50

2,273.85

·

10,424.91

· 3, 67s. 21

!JOO. 58
100. 0
4. 00
20. 00
57. 00
40. 00
40.00
18. 00
6. oo·

255.50
15,544.26

i

In~iie~~~T~:~~e~-s~·;::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: :::::: U~t ~!

~=
-6,139.38
·I· ........... \...... ... ...

Total. .............. . ...................................... 1...... . ..... \ ... : .. .
Sales, Umatilla Indian lands .............. . .....................

70. 40

LAKEVIEW, OREG.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry .
Sales of timber and stone lands ........... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under -the desert J::md act.
Final entries under the desert land act ... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891. ................. .

11
6
3

Total cash sales . ...... . ............ .

37

8
3

1,280.50
200. 00

$1, 600.62
500.00

44.90 , ...................... .
958.90 ....................... .
[ 400. 00] ................... •,• .. .

56.15
239. 72
400.00'

3-

[480.00] ...................... ..

600. 00

3'

[46i.96] ...................... ..

584. 95

2: 484.30 ...................... ..

3,981.44

Origmal homestead entries .............. ..
97
14, 969. 58
$561, 38
$960. 00
Fmal homestead entries .................. .
51
[8, 073. 67}
,l.02. 76 .... , ...... .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws . ................................... .
9
36. 00
[1, 345. 75 J • • • • • • • .. .. •
State selections ................... , ....... .
11
1,486. 79 .. .. .. .. • • ..
22. 00
Af:plications to purchase timber and stone
ands .. .. ..... . . . ..... .. ............. . .. .
4 ........................ ..
40.00
Amoun~ !eceived for reducing testimony
to writing ................... . ......................... . ....... ..
314.14

1,521.38
302. 76

Total of all classes of entries and
amount r eceived therefrom ....... .

209

18,940.67

864.14

1,372.14

36.00
22.00
40.00
314.14
6,217.72
2,355.92
253. 92

Total. . . . . ........................................................................ .

2,609.84
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transacted at tlte local lancl offices, etc.-Continucd.
OREGON CITY, OREG.

[Tho area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.J
- - - - - - - - - - - - ----,----..,..------ - - - - - - Commis•
No.
Class of entry.
Acres.
Fees.
Amount.
sious.
61
8,879.24
_ Sales of laud sub,i ectto preemption entry·72
10, 823.09
Sales of timber and stone lands .... - ... - . Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, aucl other ent,ries and locations.
~4
l 99. 53 ....... - - .....•.. .•..• _.
Competitive. bid_-·· ...... -'· ............ __ . .... ...................................... ... .
Supplemental payment, ... . ......... - .... ............ ...•.. ... ........................ ...
Homestead outries commuted to cash ~n•
<ler section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
42
[6,117.52] ..••...•................

Total cash sales.·-· ................ .

209

$11, ]49. 08
27,057.99
262. 40

7. 50
9. 2;;
8,227.80

19,901.86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

46,714.02

Original homesteacl entries ............... .
506
74, 231. 77
$3, 091. 50
$4, 820. 00
2HJ
[32, 428. 24 j
l, 449. 00 ........... .
Final homestead entries ..... .. .......... .
Lands entered with military bounty land
warrants ...... .... ...... ........ ....... .
8. 00
10,339.13 ........... .
66
132. 00
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections . ........ .' ................ .
H, 052. 31 .....••.....
204. 00
102
30. 00
Donation claims .......................... .
3
1,120.00 ..••..••••..
A.pplications to purchase ·coal lands . ..... .
. 15. 00
5
Applications to purchase timber ancl
stone lands ......... .. .......... ... .. ... .
720. 00
72
306. 00
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
102
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara•
tory statements . ...... . . : .............. .
9. 00
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ............................. . ...... ............ . ............... .
789. 49

7,911.50
1, 4.49. 00

[ii~:~~] }......... .

8. 00
132. 00
204.00
30. 00
15. 00
720.00
306. 00
9. 00
789. 49

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

58,288.01
1, 289
7,033.49
4, 540._50
1191805. 07,
====l:= = = ==l:=== =i===="i=====
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
·
and receiver ..... _............................. . ... .. _................. .. ........ ..... .
6,000. 00
18. 50
¥~'<Jl!~~!a1t~~~~~~~!~~::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::: :::: :: :1-::::::::::::
2,571.08
- - - -1• - - - -

Total. .......................... ·····j· ........ ··:· .. _. ............................. .

8,589. !i8

ROSEBURG, OREG.

~~:~ ~1 li~1t::~t~ftsi~1:r!~fs~i~~ ~.~~::

Sales of mineral lauds ... ................. .
Act Mar. 3, 1887 ............... ..•......•..
Eixcess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, a11cl other entries anu locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un der section 2301, Revised Statutes ... .

18
15
3

1
36

5

Total cash sales . ................... .

78·

400
156

55,441.88
[22, 521. 73]

1

160. 00
480. 96
21, 320:47·
8, 112. 73
3,450. 45

Ar.~~;{~~~i~.~~ ~'.?~_1'..~~~~~'.~~~~.~~~.~~~~.

I'rt>i;mption preparator.~ statements ...... .
old1('rs' and sailors' homestead. doclara•
tor.v st tern nts . . . .. .. ............ ......
.A.moun~!C<: ived for reducing testimony

214.04

151. 50
. [421.45) ........................ ,

Origmal homestead entries ............... .
.ll'inal homestead entries .................. .
Lamls entered with military bounty land
warrants ............................... .
Lands entered under the donation act .... .
Lau<ls selected und r grants to railroads ..
State selections .......................... .
lnclian allotments ... . ................. ... .

2
136
56
23 ,

;Jl3, 232. 76
4,452.40
212. 78
208. 74

2,132.26
1,780.31
63. 72
]ti6. 90

4,294.87 ........•.. . ..•.........
$3, 011. 38
$3, 680. 00
1,385.78 ..••........

653. 63
8,975.20
6,691.38
1,385.78

... .. . .... ..
4. 00
4. 00
. . . . . ••. . . . .
15. 00
15. 00
.••... .•..•.
272. OO ·
272.00
.. . . . •. . . . . .
112. 00
112. 00
... •..•............••... ·. ...•.....•..

14 ....•............•........
40

140.00
120. 00

140. 00
120. 00

5 ..... , ................... .

15. 0()

15. 00

towntmg ................................................................ .

199. 05

11)0. 05

4,557. 05

17,929.41

dJ.f£ji~i~I?t:?t : : : : ::: :k::: : : : :: :

ii, 000. 00

Total of all class s of entries and
amount rec •ive<l therefrom ....... .

920

Total. .......................................

93,101.36

4,397.16

··············I············ ........... .

19. ~5
1,033.92
7,053.77
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the biisiness transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued
THE DALLES, OREG.

[Tho area in brackets i not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Commissions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
S:iles of' land subject to preemption entry ..
~ales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Exce~s payments on homestead, timber•
culture, aud ot,her entries and locations .
Origil1al entrie~ nntler thedesert•laud act.
1:Ioniestead entries commuted to cash•un
cler section 2301, Rev1s<id Statutes.......
Timber.culture entries.commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891................. ..

103
2

16,235.72
80. 00

44
10

184. 27
1,713.50

Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

171

.Amount.
$20,244.69
200. 00
'

[1,501.03] ....................... .

11

_

1

Fees.

I'

230. 39
. 428. 38
1,869.53

[40.00J ....................... .

50.00

·18, 213: 49 ...................... ..

23,022.99

-----+-----i------ ------

63, 694. 95
$2, 407. 50
$4, 025. 00
6,432.50
Original homestead entries .............. ·. .
415
[23, 350. 08)
870. 00 .......... ..
870. uo
Final homestead en trios ................. :.
150
Final entries under the timber.culture
[12,349.81] .. . • . . • •• • . •
332. 00
332. 00
83
laws.................................... .
1,156.77 ... ......... .••..••........... ..... .
Intlian allot,ments ............... ........ ..
11
62. 12 .. . . . . .. . . ..
4. 00
4. 00
2
State selections ...... ................ ... ..
1, 345. 83 .. • .. • • • • • ..
18. 00
18. OU
9
Military wagon•roa,rl selections .. ...... ... .
A. 1111lications to purchase timber and stone
larnls....................................
2 ........................ ..
20. 00
20.00
.Amount received for reducmg testunony
.
•
289. 72
289. 72
to writing ..................... •· ........ i. •·.-- · ·· :----·· · ·· ····· ........... .

,

Total of all c~asses ~f e_ntnes and ,- -,
843
amount received therefrom........

Salaries, f~es, &nd commissions of register /

'

.

· /

84,473.16

3,277.50

1

j

1

.

4,688. 72
.

.

.

30,989.21

.

,; ;1,;: ~;~~.~,; : : : :::: :::::::: ) :::•:::::::::::::::::[: ::: : : '. '. :: :::_: : .•--:-::-:-:·-:-:
ABERDEEN, S. D.AK.
Sales ofland snbject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations .
.Romestea,l entnes commuted to ca::ill un
der section 2301, Revised St,atutes . ..... .
Timber-culture entries commuted to casl.t
untler act MaT. 3, 1891 ................. ..

14

2,163.50

49

136. 62

Total cash sales .................... .

75

$2,704.38

liO. SO
I

ll,440.37J ......... ............. ..
I

[480. 001 1------,--···· .......... ..

···I·...........

l.........
62, 600. 59 I 1, 565. 05
2,300.12

Original homestead entries ............... .
401
$3, 940. oo
Final homesteacl entries ................ ..
306
[48, 362.17) 1 1,209.07 ............ i
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ................................... .
151. 11 .. • • • • .. .. ..
14. 00
Final entries uucler the timber -culture
laws ...... ............... .... ......... ..
511
[81, 092. 78] .......... ..
2,042.00
Sta1e selections .......................... .
167
26,575.47 ... ·....... ..
334. 00
Soldiers' mid sailors' homestead declara.
tory i,tatemonts.........................
. ........................ ..
6.00
.Amo1m~ receivecl for reducrng testimony
.
667: 74.
to writing ... ..... ...... ··:·,······'- --···· ...... , ......................... ..
Total of all classes of <'ntnes and
amount received therefrom........

1,464

91,627.29

2,774.12

7,003. 74

l, 707. 74
600. oo_
5, 272.92
5,505.05
1,209.07
14.00
2,042.00

334.00
6.00
667. 74
. 15,050. 78

Salaries, foes, and commissions of register

¥n~i~~~:v:i1f:~i~~~:: : ::::::::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::·::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::

5,554.04
11 05
1,850.00

Total. ............................................................................ .

7,415.09

'
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Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continned.
CH.AMBERLAIN, S. D.A.K.
[The ar a. in brackets is not included in the _aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
ongmal entries.]
.
·
Commis•

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

BlOnS.

Fees.

Amount.
$200.00

160. 00

Sales of land subject to preemption entry ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der stct1on 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Timber•culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 ......••.....•••••

4

(639. 73) .••••..........•....•••.

800.00

Total cash sales ....... ............. .

11

160. 00 ..•• ••.•••••.•.•••..•...

2, 200.00

[960. 00) .....•...•........••••..

1,200.00

721. 00
$515. 00
$206. 00
8,178.75
53
Original homestead entries .....•..........
92.00
(3,224.33)
20
Fmal homtistead entries .................. .
92.00 ·•····•··••·
Final entries under the t1mber•culture
(9,145.91) . • • . . . . . . . . .
240. 00
240. 00
60
laws .................................... .
86, 098. 27
2, 166. 00
5, 415. 00
7, 581. 00
543
Original bomesteach1 1 Sioux Indian lands.
960. 00 •••.•••.•••....••....••..••..••.••••
7
Indian allotm nts . ......... ~ ............. .
old1ers' and sailors' homestead declara•
8.00
8.00
tory statements ....................... . .
4 •••••••·•••••• •••••••• ••••
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
195. 33
195. 33
to writing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........
a;~1~i!i;~r~~~:

- - - - - -- -----,----~----698

95, 397. 02

2, 464. 00

I

6, 373. 33

~~~~~s·s·i~~~ .~~ ~~~~~~~ .................. ... ...••..............•....• •I

~J~~!!a~fe~~~s:!~~~.:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Total. ....................... .... .......•. .... ...................••• ....•.......... j
Cash sale , Sioux Indian lands:
Preempt10ns ........................ . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash ..
Town site ............................ .

4
71
1

Total .............................. .

76

···I

612. 70 ..•....••• •.•••......
(11,150. 34J •••..••..••.•••..••..•••
55.15 ........••....•.••••••.
667. 85 ...•.•.•.•...••..•.....

·I

11,037.33
4,273.19
17.95
582.56
4,873 70
765. 88
13,459.27
68.94
14,294.09

HURON, S. DAK.
ales of land subject to pre··mption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
cultur . and other entries and locations.
Homestead entri s commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Timber -culture entries commuted to cash
nuder aot Mar. 3, 1891. •...••.••....•...

11

1,738.73 ,........ .... ...••..•.•..

26

72. 28 . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . • . . . • • .

$2,173.43
90. 41

11

(1, 694. 28) . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • • .

2, 192. 86

13

[2,080.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •. • • •

2,600.00

Total cash sales .................... .

61

~. 811. 01 . . . . . . . .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

7,056.70

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead ntries .................. .
Land entered under the t1mber•culture
Jaws .... . ............................. .
Final entrie under the timber.culture
laws .................................. .

312
166

48, 344. 87
(25,551.11]

160. 00 .•••.•...•..

14. 00

14.00

422
7
260

( 66, 946. 97] ..••.••••.••
947. 74
23. 70
41, 508. 71 ...•.•• , ••••

1,688.00
65. 00
520. 00

1,688.00
88. 70
520. 00

tory sta ments ....................... .
Amount_r~ceived for reducing testrmony
to writing ............ ...... . : ....................•.......................

2. 00

2.00

1,104.15

1,104.15

6,458.15

15,386.52

~Cft!~!~:c~:~~~~~.
~~~~ ~~.~ ~~ .~~~~::
·oldiers' and sailors· homestead decla.ra•
8
:.

1

Total of all class s of entries and
amount rece1vecl therefrom........

1,230

92,772.33

!

$1, 208. 80
639.17

1,871.67.

$&, 065.00

4,273.80
639.17

Salarie , f s, and commissions of register

i;r~;~;: :::: :: :::::::::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::::: :::: ::: :: ::::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::

5,722.51
1,789. o.t

Total. .....................................•............................. ..........

7,511.55

Incid~;tal

Sal s of , ioux Indian land, commuted

homestead ...... ...................... .

[160. 00] .•.•....••....••.•.•..•.

'

200.00
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PUBLIC L.rnDS.

Statement of the busineas transacted at the local land office&, etc.-Continued.
MITCHELL, S. D.A.K.
[The area. in brackets is not included in the_ aigregate. by States, having been accounted for in the
.
or1gmal entries.]
·
.A.cres.

No.

Class of entries.

Commis•
. sions.

I

.Amount.

Fees.

1
Sales of land su l1ject ~opree~ption entry..
Sales of land at, public auction... . ........
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash nn•
der section 2301, Revise<l Stnt11t.es... .. ..
Timber.culture entrie,; com mutetl to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .

4
4

558. 24 .· •. •. •. •. •. •. •. •. •. •... 1..- ..- .. -....- ..- .. -....- ..- .. -.. - -$-~>-9-7.-8-0
164. 07
_05 51
1

6

15. 76 . . .. . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19. 70

44

[6,155.59] ... . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .• ..

7,694.48

39

[5,718.03] .... .'....... . . . . . • • . . . . .

7,147.55

97

738. 07 ....... .'.... . . . . . . .... . .

15,765.13

18, 604. 92
$465. 93
$1, 220. 00
132
Original homestead enkies ..••••.•••.....
[26,322.30]
658.10 ........... .
173
Final homestead entries ................. .
Final entries under the timber• culture
[4.8, 411. 86] . . . . .. . . . . . .
1, 268. 00
317
laws ............... ... .......... . ...... .
Lands entered with military bounty land
160.
00
..........
..
4.00
1
warrants .......................... . .... .
.Amount received for reducin1;; testimony
1,262.95
to writing ................................................................ .

1,685.93
658.10

Total cash sales.....................

----1------1- - - - - ·1-- - - - I - - - - -

Total of all classes of entries and
amounts receivNl therefrom . .. ...

7~0

19, 50~. 99

1,124.03

1,268.00
4.00
1,262.95
20,644.11

3,754.95

1

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
.
.
and receiver ....... ................. .. .. ....... ...................................... .
Expense of depositing ................................................................. .
Incidental expenses .................................................................... .

4,974 . 17
12. 25
1,720. 65

Total. ...................••.•.....................................................

6, 707. 07

- - - - - - - - - - - - - •1- - - - -1- - - - -

PIERRE, S. D.AK.

............ 1. .......... .

$1,000.00

1

[119.18] ....................... .

148. 98

14

816.45 ..................•......

1,169.56

9,655.64
Origtnal homestead entries ............... .
62
$240. 00
$600. 00
Final homestead entries ................. .
· [6, 863. 73]
43
199. 07 ........... .
Original homesteads, Sioux Indian lands ..
57
8,877.57
223. 00
560. 00
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117
[18, 598. 16] .......... . .
468. 00
3 .......................•..
6. 00
tti~l~~:~i~~l ~aR~;~,h~~~cis3t,~:i~~ia~a~.
tory statements.... ........ . .. .... ......
3 ......................... .
6.00
.Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ................................................................ .
333. 87

840. 00
199. 07
783. 00

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and ot,h er entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash nn•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

8

Total cash sales .................... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . ...... .

800. 00

2!)9
I

16.45

20. 58

19,349.66

662. 07

1,973.87

468. 00
6. 00
6. 00

333. 87
3,805.50

Salaries, fees, and commjssions of regfater

eli:t~1:!~ii~l~

2,548.54

1
~: :: : ::: :: : :::::::::: : :: : : : : : :::: ::: : : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : :::::: ::::::

Total. ................ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Cash sales, Sioux IucHan lnnus :
Homestead entries commute<l to c:,sh.
Town site ........... .... : ............ .

16
1

Total. .............................. .

17

INT 94-VOL

l--27

3,:307: 09

[2,036.35] .................•......
·15.10 ......... : ............. .
15.10 ....

d

••••••

·.- • • • • • • • • •

9. 99

748.56

·I

2, 444.'78
18. 90
2,463.68
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement of the business transaoted at tlie looal land offioes, etc.-Continued.
RAPID CITY, S. DAK.

[The a.rea in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
origina1 entries.]
No.

Class of entry.

Comrnis•
sions.

Acres.

Amount.

Fees.

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
20
2,966.06 ............. J.... .. . . . .
$3,707.58
•Sales of timber and stone lands.......... .
3
360. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900. 00
Sales of mineral lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46
1, 359. 83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,485. 00
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations .
21
92. 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
116. 05
Homestead ent-r ies commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
11
[l, 759. 70) ...... ...............• .'.
2,199.63
Timber.cuhure entries commnte!l to l'ash
underact Mar. 3, 1892 . . .. . . . .. ..........
[40. 00] . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50. 00
1
1
1
Total cash sales ....... . ............. ___
10_2_ _ __ 4,-7-7-8.-7-1- -.-••-.-.-••-.-.-• •-.· ·-.-_-••-.-.-••-.-.-• •• - -1-·2-,-45·8-.-26
Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries...... . ............
Original homesteads, Sioux Indian lands..
Final entries under the timber•cult,ure
laws.....................................
.Applications to purchase mineral lands.. .
.Applications to purchase coal lands.......

Af~~~a.t~~~.s-~!~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~t-~~~Mineral protests, adverse claims..........
Preemption declaratory statements . . . . . . .
Solclier11' and sailors' homestead declara•

241
161
21

37,368.52
[25,097.51]
3,376.04

$934. 01
627. 52
83. 48

$2, 360. 00
210. 00

3, 294. 01
627. 62
293. 48

63
[9,597.11] ...........•
52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20

252.00
520. 00
40. 00

252. 00
520. 00
40. 00

6 : : : : : ::::::: :: : :: ::: ::::::

60. CO
170. 00
22. 00

60. 00
170. 00
22. 00

17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
11 .... ........ . · 1· . . . . . . . . . . .

.A¥o~!~:{:~~~!f~ ~~~: ~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~: ......~.::::::::::::::/:::::::::::: ___

a_2_::_:_:_ _ _ _a_2_:_::_:

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

I

45,522.21

695

1,645. 01

1

3,957.66

18,060.93

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t: ::::: ::

4, 281. 81

l :::: :: :::: ::
:1_::_:_::_:_:_::_:_:....: ____8_~_~:_:_i
Total. ... ... .. ............... . . .. ... . .. .'... ··I· ............ ·I·.......... ·1····...... ..
5,181.49

rnx~1~~!a1re!~~~iJ!~~::: :: : ::: :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : :

WATERTOWN, S. DAK.
Sales of land sub,iect to preemption entry.
11
1, 680. 00 .................. ...•..
$2,300.00
:supplemental payment . .... ...................... ...... ........................ ... .... .
400. 00
Excess payments on homestead. Limber.
culture, and other entries ancl locations.
24
55. 84
84.53
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised 'tatutes ..... .
72
[9, 896. 04] .. ......... .. .......... .
19,114.34
Timber-cultnre entries commuted tu cash
under act Mar. 3,1891 ........... . .... . .. .
20
[2,937.51] ..... .................. .
3,671.90
·,------1-----1---- - ·1-----Total cash sales ......... . . ......... .
127
25, 570. 77
1, 735. 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original home tead ntries ..... ...... ... .
Finni homestead entries ..... .. .......... .
Lands entere,l under the timu r•culture
laws ............... . ................... .
Final eutries under the timber.culture
laws .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pr
emption
statement
......
· ldiers'
anddeclaratory
sailor ' homestead
declara•

7i0
315

108,619.94
[ 48, 030. 88]

l!z 536. 34

$4,486.34 $7,050.00
1,384. 51 ........... .

l, 384. 51

160. 00 ... ........ .

14. 00

14. 00

274
[41,893.38] . . . . . . .• . . . .
2 ...

1,095.93
4. 00

1, om,. 93
4.00

···········1······ ......

A~~~~i;~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~i~~·~~~ ..... ~~ .r:::::: :::: ::: :::::: ::::::, 0::: :: '
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

1, 499

110, 516. 78

I

5, 870. 85

I

8, 796. 86 I

·n!:1 re~iv~ra~~ ~~~~~~ .i.~~~ ~.f. ~. ~~~~~ ...................... ·I- ~·....................... I

i

40,238.48

I

6,000.00
7. 90
2,945.45

Total. ....................................... ,.............. 1•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

8,953 . .!5

t~/~
Ca

20. 00
612. 93

taY~~~~s~;~~:::::::::::::::: ~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

1. , .ioux Indian land11:

:d;1~y1;

I

~:J~~~:~;~ ·•~i: ::::::::: ::: :::......;.'::: ::: :~~~·: ~~: ::: ::::::::: :::: ::::::::i

1

Total . • - .. -.............. ..... .......... --9-1
--23~ 10

"·

,············

I············,

293. !)7
334.14
0.00
70 .11
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PUBLIC LANDS.

Statement of the business transacted at the local land ojftce, eto.-Continued.
YANKTON, S. DAK.*
['l'hfl area in brackets is not included in the .aggregate• by States, having been accounted for in the
·
original entries.]
Commis•
sions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Amount.

Fees.

$199, 45
130. 00
200. 00

2
1

159. 56 ....•.••••.•............
80. 00 .....................••.
[160. OOj .•..•..••.........••••.
4.89 .......••... ·········.--·

6.12

9

[873. 37] ..... . ..... ......... . . . .

1, 091.,71

8

[1, 056. 95) ...........-............ .

1,321.19

23

244.45 .........••.............

2,948.47

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of land at public auction ........... .
Cash substitution . .. ..................... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Timber.culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. •...•.•.................•
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

1

Total cash sales ...••..•.............

Original homestead entries .. : . ...•••• •....
11
Final l.Jomestead entries ...... ............ .
35
Final entries unde'r the timher•culture
laws ....... ·........ : ................... .
101
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing .......................... __ ...... . ....

1,475.44
[4, 988. 00]

~I ·

[13,482.19] ..• ....... ..
• • . . • •• • • • . . . . . . · . • . • . . . . •
1

s;.~::;~;;;;::;·;:~,~:;,:,.: _ I
Total of all cl~"" of entries and

170

$36. 89
$95. 00
12¼.89 ······•···•·

I- _1. 7

19 89

__

1,1 : 78

f:t,i::?~:~:::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::(:::::::::: : : : : : : I
* Discontinued December 2,;,

·

I

131. 89
124. 89

404. 00

404. 00

268. 60

268. 60

_767:

60

:: ::

- :: :::: ::

l.:::::

1893.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTA.H.
Sales ofland subject to preemption entry.
Sales of land at public auction '. .......... .
Sales of mineral lands ................... .
Sales of coal lands ......... ......... ...... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations .
Original entries under the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised St-atuteR ...... .
•Timber culture entries commnted 1.o cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 ........•.......... .

8

1,358.92
640. 00
944. 61 ············ ······ i ·····
1,084.54

40
178
66

108. 95 ..•................ . . ...
24, 660. 69, ..·...........••.........
L14, 347. 16] ........ ................-.

138. 94
6, 165.,35
15,433.10

24

[2, 755. 94] ..•..• •. •. .. ,- .... : .•.••.

4, 27'4. 54

22

[2, 319. 52] .....................••.

2, 8!l9. 40

407

28,797.71 .....•.......... . .......

51,555.78

Original homestead entries ... ........•....
580
78,579.98
$3,574.23
$5,355.00
Final homestead entries .. .... ... .••. ... . ..
160
[23,138. 34J
1,003.26 ........... .
Final· entries under the timber.culture
laws .................................... .
10
[986. 3'.l] . . . . . . . . . . . .
40. 00
L:tnds selected under grants to railroads ..
2
156. 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. 00
Applications to purchase mineral lands . . .
33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
330. 00
A'\)plications to purchase coal lands ...... :
42 .. ..••... •.• ... . . . • . . . . . . . .
126. 00
Mineral protests, adverse claims ......... .
19 . . . ........... . .. . . . ... .. .
190. 00
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statem1mti> ........................ .
3. 00
.A.moun~ ~eceived for reducing testimony
to wr1t1ng .... . ..... . .................................... ., ..•.............
374. 98

8,929.23
1,003.26

Total cash sales ......•..............

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom. : .. . . . .

14
1
54

1, 254

107,534.19

4,577.49

6,422.98

$1,698.65 ,
800. 00
4,855.00
15,290.80

40. 00
1. 00
330. 00
126, 00
190. 00

3. 00
374. 98
62,556.25

Salaries, fees, and commil:>sions of r egister
In~~ge~et~t~~~~~;~; ·......................
· · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · ·
. ........... . ...................... : ...... ....

6,000.00
3,070.08

Total ... .....................•.....................................................

9,070.08

,
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REP RT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
tatement of the buBinesB tranBaoted at the local land officeB, etc.-Continued.
NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aigregate by States, having been accounted for in the
origmal entries.)
'
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of tiin ber and stone lands ...... - - - -Excess payments 011 homestead, timbercultnre, and other entries and locations .
Original entries under the desert-land act .
Final entries under tbe desert-land act . . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes -. . . . . •
Timber.culture entries com mu tcd to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891 .. _.. _... ..........

Commis•
sions.

Amount.

Fees.

$400. 00
285. 00

160. 00
114. 00

1
3

75. 21
2,501.83
3,564.25

10
68
14

30.17 ... - .. - ..... - . ... ...... .
10, 007. 06 -... - _- ................ .
[2,930. 23] ...... ___ . _............ .

11

[1,472. 20-) _... - ••.........•.•.•.•.

3,680.50

8

[1,276. 20) ..... - ......... _....... .

1,595.25

- - - -1- - - - --1

Total cash sales ... _.................

115

10,311.23 ............. _. _. _..... .

]fl9
19,699.64
Original homestead entries ............... .
28
[4,030.32]
Final homestead entries _.... _.... _..... _.
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ................................... .
_11,0001
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... _.
Applications to purchasetimber and stone
3 - -.....••. __ - .
lands ............ ·······--···.···--······
Prc··mption declaratory statements . ..... .
1 ····-·········
Soldiers' and sailors' home<:1tead declara.
tory tatements ................. -...... .
1 ····-····--··Am01111~ _received for reducing testimony
to writing ................ . ........... _.. ......................

11...

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .. __ .. _

293

30,010.87

$1,365. 00
$1,285.00
207. 00 .. _.... _....

12,102.04
2,650.00
297. 00

:::::::::::

".:::

20. Oll
3. 00

. . . .. . . .. ••.

30. od
3.00

30.00
3.00

--·· ·· ·····-

......... .. .

3. 00

3.00

... ........ .

285. 28

285. 28

1,629.28

15,393.32

1,662.00

alaries, fees, and commissions of register
andreceiver ..... ........... ...... ....... · -·····- .............. ............ ............

~XJ~~:·~~~·~:::g:::::: :::::::: ::::: ::: :: ::::

~-~ ~-~

3,248.28

~~--/-3-,-:-::-~-:-:

1-~-~~-. -~:-· -~:-·

OLYMPIA., WASH.

~~i:! ~r lfmt:~~£~~!err::1s~i~~ .e.~~?:

Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commnte<l to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

12
16

2

17. 02 .......... -· .........••.

42. 55

[l, 946. 71) ......... __ ...........•.

3,086.96

3, 672. 81 .......... ~ ...... . _... .

11,552.42

Total cash sales .................. _._

49
163
151

8

8
. .~.~~.

1
40

21,625. 12
[21, 682. 33]

$1,440.00
$1.134. 79
1,450.06 ........... .

160. 00 . __ ...... _. .

. _.......•.•
33 .... __6,..158._. _2ti..............
.
16 ............ .. ........... .

Preemption declaratory statements........
28 ............... __ ........ .
Amoun received for reducing testimony
'
to writing ......... ............................ _.... _..................... .
Total of all classes of eotries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

$3,422.91
5,000.00

19

Original homestead entries ....... _...... .
Fioal homestead entries .................. .
Land entered with military bounty l:1nd
warrants........ . .......................
State selections -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Applications to purchase coallands.......

.d.f~t;~~i~~~ ~ ~~~~.~ .~~~.~~~ ~~.~

1, 655. 79 .. ......... · I·..... __ ... .
2, 000. 00 ........... · 1 · - - - . . - . . . . .

481

31,616.19

2,586. 75

2,574.79
1,450.96

4.00
80. 00
99. 00

4. 00
80.00
99. 00

160. 00
84.00

160. 00
84.00

377. 67

377. 67

2,244.67

16,382.84

alaries, fees , and commissions of regisler

i;1~:~1:!~i·j~!~~:::::::::::::::::::: : :,::::: : :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

4,621.38
13.10
1,040. 5-i

Total. ............................................................................ .

5,675.02
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, PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
SEATTLE, WASH.

[The area in brackets is not included in th!3 :tggregat~ by States, having been accounted for in the
.
origmal entnes. J
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Commissions.

Fees.

Sales of town lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 411 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•...... • ...••••..
13, 810. 9'.:l
Sales of land suloject to preemption entry .
95
6. 17
Sales of laud at public auction ........... .
7,958. 54
fi9
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
]6
455. 59
Sales of mineral lands .•........•.••••.....
3
480. 00
Sales of coal lands .................. . ..... .
1
40.00
Sales of town sites ...•................ . ...
Excess payments on h~mes1 ead, til!11Jer45
213. 52 ... . ....... : ........ . .. .
culture, and other entnes and locations . .
Additional payments ............................. .. ............... . ......... . ..... .. ... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
H~:e:~~~1~;{~~sRce:~~!i:\~t!!;h ·~~:.
71
[7,699.65] .. .. ~. : ................ .
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 .• • .•• ~· -·
1
[40.12] .. . ........ . .......... . .
Total cash sales .....••••••.••••.••.... 2,704 /
743
Original homestead entries ............... .
274
Final homestead entries ................. .
1
Lands entered with Valentine scrip . . .. .. .
141
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
276
State selections ........................ . . .
2
Indian allotments ........................ .
. 20
Applications to pnrchase mineral lands .. .
31
.Applications to purchase coal lands .. ... .
.Applications to purchase timber and stone 59
lands .........•..........................
265
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' deqlaratory state.
ments ..•................ ................
2
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ............................... ....... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .
S~aries, fe_es, and com~issions of register

4, 518

22,959.74 ...... . . .. . . ... .. ... : . . .
106, 605.79
l38,
22, 200. 97
43, 599. 42
183. 00
. •. . . • • ••. . • • .
. . . . . . ••. . . . . .

$4,692. 78

$6, 905.00

Amount.
$74,048.25
is, 548. 84
15. 45
19,883.90
2,007.50
9, 600.00
50. 00
276. 30.
5. 00
10,386. 73
100. 30
134,922.27
11, 597.78

9:n:i ...:•.~~~: ~~........ 1: 00 . 1, s2ui

. . . .. . . . . . . .
283. 00
283. 00
. . . .. . . .. . . .
526. 00
526. 00 _
... . ........ .. .. . ... .. .......... . .. .
.... ..... . ..
200. 00
200. 00
... .. ..... . .
93. 00
93. 00
590. 00
795. 00

590. 00
795. 00

..... . ....... . ........... .

. 6. 00

6. 00

......................... .

694.12

694.12

10, 093.12

151,531. 06

195, 583. 07

6, 515. 67

====l=====l=====l====i====

:ii £]~~:~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

6,000.00
21. 82
3,424.78

Totai ...... ................................ . _................. . ........ ,.. . .. . . .... .

9,446.60
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REPOttT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE 1NTER!OR.
Staternent of the business transcicted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
SPOKANE FALLS, W ..A.SH.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries. J
No.

Class of entry.
S:tlesofl:rndssul,jccttoprecmptionentry.
Sal us of timber :JJ11l stone Ja11<l ~.. .. ... .. . . .
Sales of mineral lands .... . .......... ......
Excess payments on homestead, timber .
culture, and other entries and locations..
Original entries under tbe desert-land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Tim ber•culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1891.. ..•.•... .••.•.•..
Total cash sales....... • • • • . • • . . • . • . .

Com~is•
sions.

Acres.

Fees.

A.mount.

12
4
3

1,038.39 ...•................•...
3!14. 23 . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
59. 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2,4!11.95
985. 58
305. 00

23
1

46.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
20. 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

83. 05
5. 19
2, 184. 48

11

[l, 353. 79] .....••.... .I'.. . ·. . . . . . . . .

12

[l, 791. 89] . . . . .•. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .

2,239.87

66

2, 159. 06 .... _- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8, 295. 12

- · - - - f - - - - - - 1 - - - -- 1 - -- - -1•- - - -

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries ............... ... .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws .................................... .
State selections .......................... .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal land s . ..... .

44,524.32
[35, 674. 20]

306
232

$2, 942. 86
$2, 875. 00
2, 515.63 . .......... .

(7, 018. 22] ... ••...••• •
6,309.77 ........... .

49
40

2 ••••..••••.....•••...•....
2

A.ff~~c:.t.i~~.~ ~ ~~~~~.~~~ ~~~.~~~ .~~~·s·~~~~.
3 .••••••••.••• ..••••••••••.
Preemption declaratory statements ....... .
1
Soldiers' and sa,i lors ' '.homestead declara•
tory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ..... .................... .
A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing .. ....••.................. ....... ..•••... ..... ... . . ..............
Total of all classeR of entries and
amount received theret'rom ....... .

5,817.86
2,515.63

0

702

52,993.15

5,458.49

196. 00

196. 00

80. 00
20. 00
6. 00

80. 00
20. 00
6. 00

30. 00
3. 00

30. 00
3. 00

3. 00

3. 00

518. 66

518. 66

3,731.66

17,485.27

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ..........................••...•..............•........•..•.••. .. .•........

:n6d~~!a1t~~J::!~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::

6,000.00
26. 40
2,073.90

Total ...•••••...................................... : ..... ...... . .................. .

8, 100.30

V A.NCOUVER, WA.SH.
Sales of l an d subject to preemption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands ....... ·. ....
Sales of C(lal lands....... ... .......... ... ..
Sales of abandoned military reservations,
act Mar. 3, 1887..........................
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries an<l locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
dersection2301, Revised Statutes .•..•.. _

23
42
2

$4, 847. 95
16, 093.55
3,200.00

1

24. ti9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30. 85

21

83. 09 .... •• ... . . . . . . . . . ......

134. 40

25 I

Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. . . . . .

114

Original homestead entries ........•....•..
Final homestead entrie1-1 . ...... ..... . .... . .
Final entries under the tim ber•culture
laws .... . . ... ........ ......... ... .... ... .
Lan<ls selected under grants to railroads ..
, 'tateeelections ....... ........ ... ......... .
Indian allotments . ... . .................. ·..
Applications to purchase coal lands .... .. .

270
149

~ ~~~~~.~~~ ~~~~~: ~~~.~~~~.

3, 183. 14 .....................· ·. /.· . .· .· ......•...•....·
6,436.92
320. 00 ........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

(3,427.45] ............

10, 047. 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

37,938.58
(21, 795. 43]

!l

(1, 200. 00]
23, 424. 77
21, 857. 27
4
560. 00
23 . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

147
141

$2, 103. 05
$2, 455. 00
1,384.85 ......... .•.

5,100.10

03, s~a. 4.6

29, 406. 85
4,558.05
1,384.85

. . . . •• . . . . . .
36. 00
36. 00
. . . • • . •. . . . .
294. 00
294. 00
... . .. .... ..
282. 00
282. 00
............ . ..... ... .......•.......
.... .. .... . .
09. 00
69. 00

Aff~1c:t!~~..
42 ... .............. . ....... .
Pr "mptfon declaratory statements ....... .
8
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing ......... .... ............................................. .. .... .
Total of all cl&.s s of entries and
amount r ceived th refrom ........ ~

••• • • • • • • • • •

1
;- - - - - -1- - - - -·- - - - 1 · - - --

I

3,487.90

420. 00
24. 00

420. 00
24.00

372.15

372.15

3, 952. 15

36, 846.90

-~ }??Mio??? 07 ~ ::::?t?.⇒

6, 000. 00
51. 50

1,371.20
7,422.70
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PUBLIC LANDS.,
Statein,mt of the bus-ir1ess t1'ansacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
W .ALLA WALL.A, W .ASH.

[The area in brackets is not included in the ag:gregate by States, having; been ace10unted f~r in the
,
origmal entries.] •
.Acres.

No.

Class of entry. ·
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Salesoftimberandstonelands............
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other ent,r ies and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act....
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar. 3, 1893.. .• . . . . •• • • . . . . . . .

Commis•
sions,

.Amount.

Fees .

5
1

520. 00 . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .
160.00 ...•.•.. ..... ......•..•..

8
26
6

13. 74 • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,123.03 ••.•.. ,. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[827. 50] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

8

(931. nj . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$650. 00
400.00
21. 08
1,030. 75 ·
1,005.00
1,564.64

14
[1,645.65] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,057.05
- - - - ·l- - - - - - 1 - - - - - ·1-----:--1- - - - Total cash sales ........•••.... ~.....
68
.4, 816. 77 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,728, 53

Original homestead entries ............... :
Final homestead en tries ..... .. ............ .
Final entries under the timber-culture
laws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8

136
59
23

19,062.16
[9,294.59]

$98il. 96

[3, 381. 35] ........••.•

Aff~~c ~~i~~~ ~~-~~~~~~~~ .t_i~~~~- ~~~. ~~~~~Preemption declaratory statemeuts . . . . . . .
1 ......................... .
-1.moun~ !ec6ived for reducing testimony
to wr1t1ng. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

1 ......................... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

288

23,878.93

2,233; 96
601. 09

$1, 250. 00

601. 09 ........... .

], 585.

05 1

92. 00

9!!.00

10.00
3. 00

10.00

288. 73

288. 73

l, 643. 73

9,.957. 31

3. 00

~;.~~i:it;:;;ttttt : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::+:::::::::
'·::rn
·I·.... .......

------1- - - - -

Total. •.............•........ -~........... .... . .. ......................
WATERVILLE, W .ASH.
'

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of mineral lands .................... .
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891. .••.• ... : .. .•••••........
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert land act.
:bmal entries under the desert land act ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2801, Revised Statutes ..... .
Total cash sales. : ...................

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

.

1,039.29
143. 84

$1 , 090.)12
505. 00

4

[520.00] .•.••...... : : •.•..••.••.

650. 00

12
1
2

52.28 · ······•• .• ·· ·•··········
23. 65 ...•.....·.......••......
[120. 00] ·•···· ......•••••.......

68. 50
5. 91
200. 00

11

[1,505.35] ..••....•.....••••. •....

2,658.08

43

Original homestead entries................
128
~::} he~1:i~~ea~id!~i\h~ . ti~b~~~~~it~~-~.
67
faws ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
State selections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Applications to purchase mi11eral lands ...
8
A:pplications to purchase coa~ lands.......
2
Mineral protests, adverse claims . . . . . . . . . .
2
Preemption d'eclaratory statements . . . . . . .
1
.Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing............................ . .. . . . . . . . .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount receiYed therefrom .... 1 •••

3, 360. 76

181 05 7 97
786 36
11 160 00
[10,487. 85,)
444. 21 ........ .•••
[1,438. 72] • . • • • • . . • . . .
36. 00
42, 414. 02 . . . . . . . • . . . •
404. 00

... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... ..
. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .

6. 00
20. 00
a. 00

.. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

427. 02

1
::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : :

1,946.36
444. ·21
36. 00
404. 00

ao. oo

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.
. . . •. . . • . . . . •. . ••. . . . •••. .

462
61,730.65
1,230.57
= = =l:=====l:====l

¥iii~l~1}I~i:!if<::::::::::::::::::: :::::

5,186.61

1 , 258. 5a .••. $. . . .__. : .... $. . • . . ... • •• 1

30. 00

'

6.00
20. 00
3. 00
427. 02

2,086.02

8,503.20 I
3,260.26
37. 90
631. 60

::: : :: : :: : : :

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... · \· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :·. , .... _....

.
1

8,-929. 76
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Statement of the bu3iness transacted at the local lancl offices, etc.-Continued.
ASHLAND, WIS.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
.
No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land 11ub,iect to l)ri vate entry .....
Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of land at public auction ........... .
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Excess payme:t1ts on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Total cash sales ...•.•••••••••••••••.

Acres.
2

Commis•
sions .

Fees.

$1,600.00
100. 00
11. 80
9,147.53

640. 00
40. 00
4. 72
3,658.01

1
1
36

7j. 91

40. 63

14

[10, 309. 110] ... . .. . . . .. . ........... .

83

24,781.48
:!5, 716. 72

4,383.36 ..... ....... .

137

.A.mount.

30,067.81
$1,388.52
$2,180.00
3,568.52
277
Original homestead entries ............... .
[17,301.11 l
830. 95 . . . . • . . . . . . .
830. 95
120
]'iIJal homestead entries ................. .
440. 00 . • • •• • • • . • • .
5,50
5. 50
2
Lancls selected under grants to railroads ..
2, 670. 55 ••••••••••••..•.•. . ...........••••..
41
Indian allotments ........................ .
.Applications to purchase timber and
370. 00
370. 00
1:1tone lands..............................
37 . ~· ••••••.••• ..••••••.....
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
•
.
585. 78
585. 78
to writing . ................................................... ............ .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

614

37,561.72 . ·

2, 2W. 47

8,141.28

Salaries, fees, and commissions of re.gister
and receiver ........... ....... .. .... ..................•.....•..........................
Incidental expenses ... •.•...•.•.••..••.•. ................•..............................

41,077.47
4,871.76

814. 30
' ----1- - - - --1- - - - -1-----1----5,686.06
Total. •...••.•••••.•...........•....................••..•.. _
· ···········I············

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
Sales of timber and f!tone l irncls .......... .
ExceRs payments ou homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...•...

27

l , 708. 28

5

8. 50

17

[949. 92] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .

1,237.41

Total cash sales ......•••••.•.••.... .

49

1, 716. 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 528. 28

Original homestead entries ..••.••........ .
Final homestead entries .................. .

241
140

$4,270.71
20.16

- ·- --·- - - - -

22,951.70
[14, 146. 68]

$810. 51
$1, 735. 00
455. '27 •.••• . ••••••

~ ~~~~.~~~ ~~~~~ .~~~·s·t·~~~.
25 ... ........... ........... .
Mineral protests, ,ad verse claims ......... .
2
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing ........................... .... ....................... ........ , ..

AflJ~~~t:~~~

Total of all classe11 of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

457

2i, 668. 48

1,265.78

2,545.51
455. 27

250. 00
20. 00

250. 00
20. 00

813.13

31'3.13

2,318.13

9,112. rn

Salaries, fees, and commissions of regi8ter

rnaJge~'i~t;;;;~xi;;~:: :: :::::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::::: ::: :::::::::: :::: ::: :::::: ::: :::::::: ::::

2,959.45
268. 64

········I·············· ........ : .............. .

3,2~.09

Total. ......•........................

MEN A HA, WIS.*
Original home tead r.ntries.. .. . . ..... .. . . .
20
1. 840. 00
$46. oo
Final homes~ad entries.......... . ..........
9
(869. 97]
21. 75
.A.mount received for reducing testrmony
to writing ............... .................. .................... ........... .
Total of all classes of ntries and
amount received therefrom ........ .

29

1,840.00

67. 76

$135. 00

$181. 00
21. 75

8.01

8. 01

143. 01

210. 76

alari , fees , and commissions of register
6

In'ci:e~ ~1i:!~xi~~: :: :: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::: ::::: :::: :::
Total

439. 86
76. 75
516. 61

• Discontinued

ovember 11, 1893.
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PUBLIC· LANDS.
Statement of the business transacted at the local land offices, etc.-Continued.
WAUSAU, WIS.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.J
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Snles of timber and stone lands. . .........
Excess pa:vments on homes tc:.ul, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes......

Commis•
sions.

.A.mount.

Fees.

9

480. 00 . .. . . . ..•••. . ..•.. .•. . . .

16

6!J. 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1,200.00
89. 94

57

(6,566.17) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

8,585.91

1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - -- 1 - - -- - - - - - -

Total cash sales.....................

82

Original homestead entries .••.....•••.....
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands selected under grants t.o railroads . .
Indian allotments ........... ...... . ...... .

408
93
1
7

.Arfl~~~~i~~~ ~~-~~~-c~~~~ ~~~~~~· .~ ~ ~~~
1
~ -~

~.

549. 99 . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .

9 ......................... .

Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ....... .-........... ..... .
1 ·············· .......... ..
.Amount received for reducing testimony
towriting ............................... . ...... ......................... . .
Total of all classes of entries and
amountreceived therefrom ...... ..

601

' 9,875.85

43,422.81
$], 282. 50
$3, uo. 0~
4,422.50
[9, 749. 77)
:JO(l. 8! . . . . . . . . . . ..
300. 84
ma. R:J . . . . . . . . .. . .
2. 50
2. 50
1,007. 5ti ............................... . ... .

45,144.19

1,583.34

90. 00

90. 00

2.00

2. 00

620. 75

620. 75

3,855.25

15. 314.44

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver....................... . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . .
Incidental expenses ........................... . ........................... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total. .......................................................... . .....

-1~~ .-.-_-_

3, 521. 21
618. 81

.-,--4-,_-14-0-.0-2

BUFF.A.LO, WYO.
1

Sales of land subject to preemption entry -1
Sales of timber and stone lands ...... ..... .
Sales of coal lands ....................... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Final entries under the desert-land act ....
Home11tead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Timber-culture entries commuted to cash
under act Mar.. 3, 1891 ................. .

7
43
26

9. 03 .... ····· ....... ········
6, 555. 20 ....................... .
(5, 128. 78) ...................... ..

11.30
1,638.76
5,128.78

]2

[1, 640. 00) ..•.....................

2,050.00

4

[520.00) ............. .... ...... .

650. 00

Total cash sales ..•. ..••..•••.••••. ..

101

-----· I···-----:-..

15,378.84

Original homestead entries ............... .
129 [
19, 884. 54
$751. 50 I $1, 255. 00
Final homestead entries ............ . ..... .
42
[6, 381. 93)
240. 00 .. ... . ..... .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ..... .............. ................. .
7
[994. 94] . -- . . . ... . ..
28. 00
Applications to purchase coal lands . ...... 1
13 .............. ............
39.00
.A.Lplications topurchasetimberand stone
ands....................................
7 .••.•••.••••...•.....•.•..
70.00
.A.moun~ !eceived for reducing testimony
to wr1t1ng .•••.•_. .............................. _.............. _ ........ _.. _
139. 88

2,006.50
240. 00

Total of all classes of entries and
amount recei.ed therefrom ....... .

7

1

160. 00
1,000.00
160. 00

$200. 00
2,500.00
3,200.00

7,884.23 .... ..

28.00
39. 00
70.00
139. 88

- - - - - - ·1- - - - -1- - - - - - i - - - - 299

27,768.77

991. 50

l, 531. 88

17,902.22

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

riii::tf{:i~::~(::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ............................... .. ......

·!·.... -....... ·I·........... l-........ ---1

2,576.93
:!05.95
327. 00
3,109.88

------'--- - --
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Statement of the bnsiness transacted at the local land o.ffec/js, eto.-Continned.
CHEYENNE, WYO.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

Sales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Timber.culture entries, commutecl under
act Mar. 3, 1891. ........................ .
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert.land act.
final entries under the desert.land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

Comrnis• ·
sions.

Acres. ·.

No.

Class of entry.

.A.mount.

Fees.

600. 00
1,569.89

4
11

$950. 00
3,924.74

4

[560. 00] ................. ...... .

12
28

125. 02 .....••.. ...............
5,666. 4.7 .•••• .•••.•. ..... •.••••.
[2, 897. 52] .. ....... .............. .

700. 00

•.

]5

271. 08
1,416. 59
3,537.68

[1, 107.34] ................ .. ..... .

Total cash sales .•.•••.•••••••• , .... .

I

JOR I
'i6

1,878.00
630. 00

81

Original homestead entries ............... .
I•'inal homestead entries ................. .
Final entries under the timber. culture
laws............................ .. . .. ... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads..

4
908

[554. 97] .....•.... . .
145,157.99 ......•.....

f .......~~~:~~. :::::::::: ::

~;it~:~~~~~p;;i."~b;~~·~;;;;_~i ·1~;;d~:: :1
Applications to purchase coal lands.......

25 ..................... .... .

Aff~~~~t:~~·s· ~~ .~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ -~~~~~.

1,571.04
12,371.13

14 .•.. · · · .. · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Mineral protests, adverse claims........ . .
1 ............ .. I........... .
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
j
to writing ........•••................. .' . . - -.. ... • • - -• • • · • • · · · -· . . · • • • • • • • · ·

16. 00
] , 816. 00
8. 00
10. 00
75. 00

16. 00
1,816.00
8. 00
10. 00
75. 00

140. 00
10. 00

140. 00
10. 00

173. 53

173. 53

1

I

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

l. 222

170, 617=
. 4=2=l==1=•=44=3=·=00=l:=8=
· ,=3=13=·=5=3=1==1=7,=1=27=·=66

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
·
and receiver............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

== . . . . . . .

.. ....

4,626.87

9~t ~~

fnxg~~~t~fe~ie~~i!!~~.:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Total. •.•.•.•................ . .......

~~

-1--5-5-,8-5-.1-4

DOUGLAS, WYO.
~ales of lnnd snhject to preem ption entry .
Salca of timbe1· ancl stone lands ........... .
Sales of mineral lands ............. ....... .
.Exeess payments on homesteacl, timber•
culture, and other entries and locati ons ..
Original ntries under the desert.land act.
:E'inal entries under the desert.land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..•.. ..

6
4

2
12
12
6

4

Total cash sales ....•••....•.••••....

46

Origirral homestead entries .. .......... ... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Final entries under the timber.culture
laws ........ ................ ... ......... .
Stat s I ctions .......................... .
Appli ations to purchase coal lands .. .... .
A Lplications to purchase timber ancl s ton

82
44

~~~: g~ ::::::::::::I::::::::::::I $] , ~itJ~
:~:: ~:

: : : : : : : : : : : : 1::: : : : : : : : : :

1,523.44 ... . . . ... . . . . ... . . . ... ..
[1, 321. 32] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[560.00J .••... ....... ..•..

12, 839. 2::l)
[6,857.91]

230

······!__10_0._oo

$481. 15

20, 145.64

5, 299. 88

$820. 00
260. 20 ..•......... 1

~i$J:tJ.~~~;~~i~tfii;~~~,.1. . . \ : : ••·· .••.,••.•••••••• ,
I

~:8:0; ;;
"
1, 321. 32

3, 162. 34 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

20
[3, 120. 00] • • . • . . • • . • • •
26
4, 144. 07 • • . . . . • • • • . •
6 •••..••••.•••••.••.•.•.•.. 1

'.rotal of all cla ses of entries and
amount r~ .eived therefrom ........ _

I

1,301.15
260. 20

80. /JO
52. 00
18. 00

80.00
52. 00
18. 00

40. 00
20.00

40. 00
20. 00

124. 45

124. 45

1,154.45

7,195.68

I
741. 35

~a!~1 'r,i ;f~'.~~~~~i·s·s·i~~~~.~~~~~~=· =1··············1············1············1 2,181.76
30;::!

lu~~t! ~ x::tt\~~::::::::::::::.:::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total

---

· · •• • · · · · • • • · · · • · • · • · • • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · · ·

---2,497.15
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PUBLIC __LANDS.

Statement of the business transacted at the loca.l land offices, etc.-Continued.
EVANSTON, WYO.
fThe area in bra~kets is not included in the ag11:regate by States, bayi11g been acc.o unted for in the
origin al en tries.] .
Acres.

No.

Plass of entry.

1

Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locatious.
Original entrieR under the desert•lan\i act.
Final entries under the -desert•land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un•
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .

22

Total cash sales .................... .

40

5
9
3

Commissions.

Fees.

Amount.
$100. 00

40. 00
17. 79 .•..••...•........•.••.
3,677.80 .•..•••..•....•..•....•.
[1,277.53] .........•...... ·: ...•..
[357. 34] .....••............•....

3, 735. 59 . . . . . . . . . . . .

86. 02
919. 46
1,942.86
446. 68

------1- - - - ! ..•.•••••••

3,445.02

$G12. 20
$760. 00 '
11,976.24
78
Original homestead entries ............... .
168. 00 · - ......... .
[8, 679. 30] _
24
Final homestead entries ................. .
Final entries under the timber•cnltnre
' [160. 00] ..........•.
4. 00
laws .................................... .
156. 00
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
Applications to purchase timber and stone
10. 00
lands ........ l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Amount received for reducing testimony
.
123.' 73
to writing .................................. : ............................. .

1,372.20
168. 00

Total of all classes of entries aud
amount received therefrom ....... .

196

15,711.83

780. 20

1,053.73

4. 00
156. 00

10. 00

123. 73
5,278.95

===l:=====l=====l:=====l=====:,
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
1
and receiver. .......... .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•.............................•.......
2,142.92
Expense of depositing .....•••••......•..................................................
3. 75
Incidental expenses ...................................... . ............................. .
352.1$2
Total. ~ ...••............ -- -.... : . . . . . -. -... -. -..... · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · · -

2,498.99

LANDER, WYO.
Sales of lanrl subject to p,:eemption entry.
Sales of land at public auction ........... .
Timber-culture entries commuted under
act Mar. 3, 1891 ..•.. ........ .•..........
Excess payments on homestead, timber•
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act ...

1
1

160. 00
159. 36

3

[480. ~OJ

5
34

$200. 00
199. 20

.... :.................. .

600. 00

4. 22 ............... ! . . ..... .

7

5,608.29 ...................•....
[1, 080. 00] ...•........

5.29
1,402.08
1,080.00

51

5,931.87 ..••••.•................

3,486.57

Original homestead entries ............... .
60
9, 239. 69
$397. 95 '.
$542. 00
Ffoal homestead entries ....... ........ ... .
19
[2, 966. 69]
114. 00 ........•...
8tate selections .......................... .
2
279. 64 . . • . • . . . . . . .
4. 00
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
1 ... . . . . .•.. .. . ...... .... ..
10. 00
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... . .
4 ·••··••••••••• ·••••·•••••·
12. 00
Preemption declaratory statements ...... .
2 ....•..••..... ..•..•...••.
6.00
Amoun~ received for reducing testimony
to writing ........... .... ... _............................................. .
65. 98

939. 95
lH.00
4.00
10.00
12. 00
6.00

Total cash sales ...•. ......•..••.•••.

Tot.al of all class~s of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

139

I ••••••••••••

15,451.20

511. 95

639. 98

65. 98
4,638.50

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

:!li~~t;i:f¼~~!:~~~:: : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1,679.62
121. 75
240. 00

Total .................... ·--~ ........................................ .- · I·._·_,_. ..... · I

2,041.37
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'tafement of th e l)l(si11(•ss l1·ansacted at the local land o.tfices, elc.-Continued.
SUNDANCE, WYO.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by States, having been accounted for in the
original entries.J
Class of entry.

No.

ales of land subject to preemption entry.
Sales of mineral lands..... .. ..............
Excess paymentA on hom estead , timber•
culture, and other entries and locations..
Original entries under the desert.Janel act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un •
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.. .....
'l'otal cash sales......... ... ........ .

Commis•,
sions.

Acres.
7

.A.mount.

Fees.

$1,2¼1.15
1,200.00

992. 9'.l
480. 00

3
4

3. 99

1

80. 00

4. 98
20. 00

[435. 57] ··········· ............ .

544. 46

1,556.91 .. .............. ....... .

3,010.59

4

- - - - 1- - - -- -1- - -- - - - - - - - - · -- - - -

Original homestead entries ............... .
Fiual homestead entries .... ............ .. .
Final entries under the timuer•<,11ltnre
laws ................................... .
Applications to purchase min eral lal)(h; ..
1
e;dni!ci;~~·..

tJiSi!~:~i~~i ~afi~~~Pii~~is~

10

66
28

J 0, 48:L 72
l4,467.41]

$3!1fi. 00
IGS.00

~;(i()0.

1,056.00
168. 00
24. 00
30. 00

24. 00
30. 00
402. 00

J !::::::~~~~:~~~ ::::::::::::

.A.;;:~~n\t;:~:!:is f~~
·i~~ti~~;;y.
:J •.••..••••....••.•••.••••• ,
to writing ............................................. .. ..... . 1. . . . . . . . . . . .

;~ci~ci.~ii

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

00

402. 00

9. 00

9. 00

Ill. 83

111.83

5G-l. 00 _ 1, 230. 83

4,811 42

1

250

l'.l, 040. 63

I

-== :== = = = =

;?;.~~u~;f;;.;tttt •:::::::•••:::••••••:
I••••:::::::I ::::::::: I
·I·............ ·I·...........

2, 20]. 02
6.45
300. 40

-----

......... ._. ·_j__
2,_5_01_.s_7
1

Total. ................... . . . .... .. .. ·;· ......

Statement of the business fransacted in the States of Ohio, Illinois, au.cl In~liana during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
OHIO.
Class of entry.

No.

Sales of land at public auction ....••.•.•..
'l'otal cash sales . .............•......

Commis•
sions.

Acres.

1

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

.A.mount.

Fees.

36. 37

$45. 46

36. 37

4-5. 46

36. 37 .•••••.•••..........••..

45.46

ULINOIS.

-~·~1=:.:.~1- ~
(44. 95]
1.12 I······ ......
1 1.12

Final homestead ntrie .....••...........

2 ,_ _ _
[44_._95_],

Total nf all c!assei> of entries and
amount r c i,·cd therefrom . ..... .

INDIANA.
Ilom . t-Oad ntri !I ommnt cl to n!-lh llll· 1
d rsooti n 2, act June 1:i, 18 0..........

1

····················1-1

Total ash sal• .
Ori !inal born f'ad ntri . . . • . . . . . . . . .. ..
1·101 l bom t ad ntries... ...... .. . . . ... . .
Total of all clru
of f'ntri s and
amount r • iv d th •r fr11111 •••••••

(13.

85)1.......... :.1.. .......... I

(13.85] j....................... .'
1
1

. 12. 00
12 .00

41. 8'l

6. 05

(40. OOJ

1.00

41.83 1

2.05 1

19. 05

5. 00

I

..
N.-MINERAL DIVISION.
This division has charge of the following business:
(1) Mineral and coal entries.
.
(2) All contests and quasi contests coming b~fore the office, involvinir the mineral character of the public lands.
,
(3) Agricultural filings and entries in which the question of the character of the land is raised.
(4) Railroad and State selections are in all cases referred to this divis~on
for examination as to the character of the lands selected, and the proximity of such selections to mineral lands.
(5) Petitions for suit·by the United States to set aside patents on mining and coal claim8, and on all mineral and coal lands which may have
been erroneously or fraudulently patented as agricultural land.
(6) Pr~paring certified copies of papers, plats, and records.
.
(7) Relinquishments and amendments of entries or filings in which
the character of the land is in question.
(8) Correspondence and instructions to registers and receivers and ·
U.S. surveyors-general in all matters relating to the disposal of mineral
and coal lands.
(9) The preparation and recording of all mineral and coal patents.
The average number of clerks in the division for the year has been
20+. The average number for the year ending June 30, 1893, was
25+.
One thousand four hundred and twenty-nine mineral and coal
.
·
patents have been issued during the year.
Two thousand three hundred and two lode, mi.11 site, and placer
claims were included in the mineral patents.
Ninety contest cases were closed during the year.
One thousand and eighty-four contest cases in all were considered
during the year.
.
One thousand and sixty-three current mineral and coal entries were
examined.
One thousand four hundred and fifty-four suspended mineral and
coal entries were examined.
Lists of railroad and ·state seleGtions em bracing 4,674,784.66 acres
were examined and referred during the year. Lists embracing
1,070,723.36 acres were referred without examination.
·
In addition to this, a large number of the lists being for lands in
mineral belts, required an examination of the records as to the character of lands in adjoining townships.
.
.
Two thousand and forty-five coal declaratory statements were canceled during the year.
The following statement shows the quantity of lands sold and the
number of entries, filings, etc., made under the mining and coal land
laws during the year ending June 30, 1894:
'

No.

Mineral entries made ............ ------ ................. . .. 868 acres..
Coal entries made . . - - - - . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 acres. .
filed . - - . - - .. - ..... - - ... - . - ... - . - - . - - - ; - . . ...... -

rl~!~:~ ~lii~~ai\~is

....•. . ....•.. ·•••·· ···•·· ····-- ·•·••· ···-·· ··---429

26,122.80
2, 705. 42
1, 016
492
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Coal filings made .. - - ............................................... '.
957
Mineral contests received .... - .... - . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66
Quasi contests received .............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
101
Agricultural ~ntries r~ceived.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
212
List of selections rece1 ved .......... - - ..... _..... _............ acres.. 4-, 674, 784. 66
Letters received···-·· .................... -··--·-··-·-··.............
6,770

The work done during the year is shown as follows:
Mineral patents issued .... - .... - ..... - .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 363
Lode, mill site, and placer claims included in the above patents ...... : .
2, 302
Mineral and coal entries approved but not yet pa tcntecl...............
179
Coal patents issued ............................. .......... ..... ·......
66
Current mineral and coal entries examined .. _..... ........... ........
1, 063
Suspended mineral and coal entries examined .. _.....................
1, ~!
Mineral and coal entries canceled ....... _. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
00
Mineral a,pplications, not completed by entry, canceled..... ..........
16
Coal declaratory statement1s canceled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 045
Contests decided subject to appeal.. __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94
Contests finally closed ........ ,.. - ............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90
Quasi contests decided subject to appeal ....... - ...... . .. - ... .. _,_....
114
Quasi contests finally closed .. - - .... __ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135
Agricultural cases examined and referred .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241
Agricultural cases examined and suspended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41
Cases referred to board of equitable adjudication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Lists of selections examined and refened ..................... a<:rcs .. 4,674,784. 66
Letters docketed .. _._ ........ _. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 770
Letters written._ ................. - - .......... - -- .... - ..... - . . . . . . . . .
5, 801 •
Pages of official copy written--------·--·............... ..... ........
1,690
Pages of certified copy written--··-----··· ............ ···-··........
2,334

The patents issued during the year are for lands in the States and
Territories given in the following table:
States and Territories.

Coal
land.

Area.

:1c1:t\
site.

Mineral
an~i~ill- . Mineral
claims
area.
patented .

.Acre,.
Acres.
Alaska.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
13
220. 90
Arizona ...... . ......,............... . .. . ...... .. ............... -. . . . .
73
99
1, 513. 547
8
8
1, 610. 41
Arkausa11 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California ...... ... .. .. ...................... . . ~..
1
160
107
139
4,892. 895
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18
1, 989. 5i
595
1, 180
10,429. 975
Idaho ...... -...... -.. ..... - ...... ........ -- ......... - - - - .. -. -- -. -. -.
72
103
3, 235. 325
Montana......................................... · 15
4, 2:!7. 42
186
264
5,878. 596
Nevada..........................................
1.
40
19
22
807.13
New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
730. 04
46
50
715. 222
Oreiron . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . . . . . .
11
22
573. 55
North Dakota....................................
2
120
...•.... __ _.. _. _... _ .. _........ .
South Dakota... ........................... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
153
2,368.674,
Utah....................................... . . . . . .
5
524. 64
101
163
1, 965. 567

;~~1r.:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::
Total....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

tm.60

5~

66

10, 303. 12

1, 363

---------

7~

1,ii~-203

2, 302 1 36, 584. 994

i~~~ :j!tlo~~~~: ::: ::: ::: :: :::::: :::: ::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: :: :::: ::: ::::::: ~:: :: :: 1, a:!
Total............................................................................... . .... . 1, 429

The condition of the work on hand at the close of the year i~ as follows:
1in ral and oal entries unexamined ................. ____ ............ _____ _
131
Mineral and coal entries examined and in suspended files ........ __ ......... . 1,767
Iin ral onto t unexamined .. ____ .............................. ____ ··--··
17
Total_ min ral onte ts 1:1-ot finally disposed of ... _...... ..... .. _ ....... _.... .
144
ua 1 cont t unexamrned .......................... .
21
'f tal qua i contests not finally disposed of ............ ~:::~::::::::::~~:~::
117
A ric~tnral ca
xamioecl anc1 suspended:
F~rga}n~i ................ .................... ......... . ................ .
61
................... ________ ......................................................................... .
114
Li t of sel ctions awaiting examination, none.

PUBLlC LANDS.
Recapituldtion of work received, clone, and on hand.

Current mineral and coal entries:
On hand July 1, 1893 ................ . ................. ✓
Received during the ye~r ....... . ............................... .

292
902

tf;pri:Jid d~~~i~-~ .:~~~-~:::::: ~ ~::::: ~: ~::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::: :·::::: ~: : :

589
474

••••••••••

1,194
1,063

Remaining on hand unexamined ..........•..........................

Approved duriug year . . ................................ . ....... .
Canceled ................................. - - . •· - - -- - - •.• - - - • • -• -· •·

131

778
55
833

Remaining suspended........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Net reduction of suspend.eel cases . • ..................... ·...... ~..... . .......
Contest cases:
On hand July 1_. 1893 ......................... ,. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .
Received during year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, ,767
359

168
66

Closed durll).g year .................................................. : ..

234
90

Hemaining for final action .........••..........................·...•..

144

Quasi contest cases:
151
On hand July 1, 1893 .............. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received during year ... -.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
101
Closed during year ................ ~ .............. ·, .... . .' ............ . . .

252
135

, Remaini11,g for fiMl action ............ : .............................. .

117

Agricultural entries:
On hand July 1, 1893...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received during year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

90
212

Referred during year ................................. : ......... . .... ..

302
_2H

Remaining for final action .......•....................................

61

Lists of selections.
On hand July 1, 1893 ................... . ................ 1,070,723.36
Received during year ....................... . ...... _..... 4,674,784.66
- - - - - 5,745,508.02
E xamined and referred .................................. 4,674,784.66
Referred without action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 070, 723. 3'3
- - - - - 5,745,508.0~
Remaining for action, none.

The work of the division is entirely up to date, the cases on hand
being assigned for examination in the order received, promptly upon
the expiration of the sixty days allowed after their receipt in this office.
In addition to keeping up the current work, an effort has been made
during the year to reduce the suspended files, with the result that 359
old suspended mineral and coal entries have been patented or canceled.
A s the number of mining claims increases, the more numerous·become
th e conflicts. This gives rise to a larger number of adverse claims and
protests, and renders more difficult the work of examination. While
t he number of entries made during the year ending June 30, 1894, is
less than the previous year, the number of claims included therein bas
m aterially increased.
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By an office regulation, all adverse claims or protests must be disposed of by two examiners before the entry involved can be passed to
patent.
A motion for review of an office decision must be considered by two
examiners, when the one to whom it is first given disagrees with the
writer of the decision reviewed.
The examination of lists of selections requires a greater amount of
the time of the division than heretofore, because of the recent instructions by the Department that the records must be examined for mining
claims within 6 miles of selections. This forms no part of the acreage
selected, and requires the examination in many cases of many times
the amount of land selected.
It is absolutely necessary that this office should have connected
diagrams showing the location of all surveyed mining claims upon the
surveyed public lands, with the resultant lottings and areas, so that
delay in the adjudication of agricultural claims for lots in mining
districts may be avoided. The U. S. surveyors-general have been
requested to furnish a tracing of each mining claim and the lottings, to
this and the local office in which the claim is situate, immediately upon
the approval of the survey of such claim.
·
Except in the c·ase of California and Montana they have failed to d.o
this, assigning as a reas.o n therefor the lack of sufficient appropriations to employ the necessary force.
This division has, therefore, taken up the work and places every
surveyed claim received in this office upon connected diagrams. This
will require some time and in the end will be imperfect, unless some
means can be provided to furnish the office with tracings of the many
mining claims of which the office has no record.
The division as at present constituted is equipped with a force well
adapted to keep up the current· work, and at the same time aid in
reducing the number of old suspended entries. The numerical force of
the division is less than it has been since the year ending June 30, 1889,
and the amount of work done during the past year with 20 clerks and
a salary roll of $26 7200 compares favorably with the amount of work
done during the year ending June 30, 1890, with 23+ clerks and a
salary roll of $31,100.
The present force is graded as follows :

i~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $2,000
2,000

g~~e~rf!cf~:ts~~~~
One clerk, class 4_. ___ .. __ . _____ .. _________ ...... . __ . _. _.. .. _________ .. _. __
Three clerks, class 3 .. _.... __ . ____ .. ____ ... ____ _. ______ ...... , __ . . ___ ... _..
Three clerks, clas 2 ..• __ .• _____ . _ . _. _•. __ ... ___ • _.•• _________ . __ ... ______ .
Five clerks, clas· 1 ____________________________________________ ····-· _____ _
Four clerks_._ ...... __ . __ .. __ . ______ ..... ___ ....... ____ .. _____ ..... __ ..... _.
Two copyi ti:i ___ ... _.. _.. _........... __ . _____ . _. _.. ___ ....... ____ .... __ ... .
One transcriber ............ _.......................... __ ..... __ .... ____ ... .
DECISIO

1

1,800
1,600

1,400
1,200
1,000
900
600

AND RULI G 'UNDER '.l.'HE MI ER.4"L AND COAL LAND LAWS.
MINERAL-LAND LAWS.

(~) Discovery.-The existence of gold in nonpaying quantities will not preclude
( cretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General
Land ~ce, ctob r 17, 1 93, 17_L. D., 424-.)
(f) Mineral char_act~r.-A cer_tificate of the location of a mining claim can not be
ace pt d a
tabh bmg the m1neral character of a tract in the ab ence of other evid_ nc eh wing an actual discovery of mineral. ( ecretary "mith to the Commission r f_t~
neral Land Office, ctober 17, 1893, 17 L. D., 424.)
(./) ' hiftrng of b1,rd~n of p1·oof.- _h u a. legal mineral location has been made on
laud r turned
agricultural, the slight presumption in favor of the return is over-

agr1 •nltural entry of the fand.

PUBLIC LANDS.
come and the burden of proof shifts to the party attacking the mineral claim. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, December 19, 1893, 17
L. D., 545.)
·
.
d
(4) Linie.-Land containing stone s~itable for making lime ~ay be _entere, · as a
placer claim, or purcha~e~ und,er the timber and stone act. (Fust Assistant Secretary Sims to the Comm1ss1oner of the General La1?"d Office, July 7, 1~9~, 17 L. D., 82.)
(5) Unwarrantedplace1· location.-A placer location of land for buildrn~ stone, that .
fails because unwarranted under the law when made, can not be validated. by a
subsequent discovery of some other material that is subject to entry under the
placer law. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
December 19, 1893, 17 L. D., 550.)
(6) Discovery on placer location.-There must be a disc_ov~ry of mineral on each. 20
acres in a placer location of 160 acres made by an association; and such a locat10n
of that amount based upon a single discovery, is voifl except as to the 20 acres
immediately su{roull(ling Raid discovery. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, February 12, 1894, 18 L. D., 81.)
(7) Mill site in ra-ilroacl grant.-It is only nonmineral land that cau be appropriated as a
site; and an application therefor must be rejected where the land is
embraced within a prior railroad grant that passes title to lands of snch character.
(Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Oftlce, February 12,
1894, 18 L. D., 105.J
.
·
(8) Burden of proof-physical difficulties-value of land.-Wben a legal location of
a mining claim has been made on land returned as agricu1tnra1, the return of the
surveyor-general is overcome, and the burden of proof shifts to the party attacking
the mining claim.
In determining 'as a present fact the existence of mineral in paying quantities the
physical difficulties to be overcome in working the mine may be properly considered.
But questions as to whether the claimant can obtain the necessary.• means to prosecute the contemplated mining operations or secure the requisite right of way for a
water supply are not for the Department to determine.
The value of land for town lots will not preclude its disposition nuder the mining
l::tws if such land is in fact of the character subject to entry under, said laws. (Sec1·etary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, March 17, 1894, 18
L. D., 199.)
(9) Disqualification of deputy United States surveyor.-A deputy United States surveyor, while holding such appointment, is not qualified to make an entry of public
land. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, April 16,
1894, 18 L. D., 394.)
.
(10) Abandonment of honiest~ad entry.-A charge of abandonment against a homestead entry is not sustained by the mere fact that the entryman nnited with others
in locating a placer claim, unauthorized by law, on part of the land covered by his
entry. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, April 16,
1894, 18 L. D., 416.)
(11) SurveJJ of agriciiltufal claim.-A survey to determine the area of an alleged
agricultural tract, made fractional by adjacent mineral claims, may be allowed on
the ex parte application of a settler. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, April Hi, 1894, 18 L. D., 418.)
(12) State select-ions in mineral belts.-When selections are made in what are known
or regarded as mineral belts, or in the proximity to lands claimed or returned as
mineral, the State, or party making selection, should be required to give notice by
posting and publication of the selections, describing the lands selected. (Secretary
Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, May 16, 1894, 18 L. D., 477.)
(13) Comniiss·ion of deputy mineral surveyor.-A deputy mineral surveyor can not
hold commissions simultaneously in two or more States, for by the terms of the law
he must be a resident of the State and land district in which he holds his appointment, and a person can not have two places of residence at the same time. When a
deputy mineral surveyor is appointed, he should be commissioned as a resident of a
particular land district in his State or Territory. This, however, does not confine
his duties to that particular land district. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, June 30, 1894, 18 L. D., p. 601.)
,
,

mill

COAL-LAND LAWS.

(1) Coal-ia.nd entry.-alienation-A coal-land entry allowed in accordance with
existin~ regulations that did not require affirmative proof as to the location of the
land with respect to completed railroads should not be canceled for the want of
such proof.
~'he sa_le of _a coal-land claim after the actual execution of the final proof, butprior to its fihng and the payment of the purchase money, does not necessarily war
rant the conclusion that the entry was made for the use and benefit of anothe;
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(Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, April 5, 1894, 18
L. D., 382.)
(2) Qualifications of appl-ica.n t.-An applicant for the right to make an entry of coal
land is not disqualified by his having been, previously to such application, the
owner and intermediate assignor of apreferencerightto enter other coallands. (Secretary Smith to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, April 161 1894, 18 L.
D.,414:.)
[Public-No. 12,l

AN ACT to amend section numbered twenty-three hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes
of, the United States, relating to mining claims.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Co'flgress assembled, That the provisions of section numbered twenty-three hundred
and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which require that
on each claim located after the tenth day of May, eighteen hundred and seventytwo, and until patent has been issued therefor, not less than one hundred dollars'
worth of labor shall be performed or improvements made during each year, be suspended for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three so that no niiniug claim
which has been regularly located and recorded, as required by the local laws an<l
mining regulations, shall be subject to forfeiture for nonperformance of the annual
assessment for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three: Provided, That the
claimant or claima,n ts of any mining location, in order to secure the benefits of this
act, s}:lall cause to be recorded in the office where the location, notice, or certificate is
filed, on or before December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, a notice
that he or they, in good faith, intend to hold and work said claim: Provided, however,
That the provisions of this act shall not apply to the State of South Dakota.
This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Approved November 3, 1893.

P.-SPE0I.AL-SERVICE DIVISION.
The work performed in this division during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894, is summarized as follows:
Letters and reports received and registered ______ - - - __ . __ . - - - - . - _- - - - _- - - - - - Letters and reports disposed of_ __ . ______________ - _. _. ________ - ___ - - __ - - - . - -Letters written _____ - ________ .. __ . _____ .. ___ __ : __ -. - - - - .. - - - . - - _- - - .. -.... - Pages of press-copy books._._ ..•..... _.•.... __ ........ _.. ____ .............. ,

8, 187
8, 748
5, 648
9, 832 ·

During the year 40 special agents were employed in the investigatfon
of fraudulent land entries and otherwise protecting the public lands
from illegal appropriation, timber trespass, applications for permits to
cut timber on public lands under the act of Congress approved March
3, 1891 (2(, Stat., 1093), and forest reserves under the act of March 3,
1891 (26 Stat., 1095-1103), the aggregate len-gtlt of service being 349
months and 5 days, equivalent to 29 agents for the entire year and 1
agent for 1 month and 5 days.
PROTEC'l'ION OF PUBLIC LANDS.

The number of reports received from special agents and acted upon
during the year is as follows:
Agents' reports pen,d ing June 30, 1893 ........••. -····· ______ ·····- ·-···· ....
400
Agents' reports received during the year: .. _... _.... _........ __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 668
Total ....... _. __ . _ .. __ ....... __ ................. _.. _........ _... _. . . . . 2, 068
Agents' reports acted on during the year .. _.. _.: .... __ . ___ .. ___ ..... _........ 2, 022
Agents' reports pending June 30, 1894- ....... _~ ... _....................

' 46

Eight hundred and seventy-six cases were referred to special agents
for investigation. Hearings were ordered in 218 cases; 468 cases were
held for cancellation, 280 canceled, and 988 examined and passed.
Final action was taken in 1,662 cases, and there are now pending in the
division (June 30, 1894) 2,048 cases.
,
There are 11 records of hearings now pending action and 295 regis• ters' and receivers' reports and miscellaneous lett,e rs awaiting answer.
Staternent showing in detail the number o.f cases received, acted upon dm·ing the year, an.d
pending June 30, 1894.
.

Kinds of cases.

Homestead entries .. _.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commuted homestead entries . .. ............
Preemption cash entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preemption filings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timber-culture entries.......... ... . .. .. ....
Commuted timber.culture entries...........
Timber.landentries............ . ... . ........
Desert.land entries..........................
Private cash entries........................

274
12
89
3
20
1
334
105
4

29
17
56
2
5

226
124
160
19
13
101
9
2
54
2
7
21
4
13
120
22
12
48
1
13
1
·••••·
······
······
12
150
91
172 ······ ......
1
17
1
82
33 ... iii ... 444 ..... i ... io1· ... .5..... 67
1
40
15
4 .... . . .... . .
4
40
11 ......
1
1 ···-· · . .. ...
22
7
1

2i:r~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ? 21Rr468
... ~~- . J . J . .~!.:::::: ·- - - ~- :::t !
-280r 988,--71511
66 . 328
Total. . ................................ ~
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Statement showing in detail the number of cases received, acted upon d'uring the year, and
pending June 30, 1894-Continued.
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Cases awaiting :final action.
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Homestead entries..........................
Commuted homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pre~mpt~on ca~h entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preemption filings..........................
Timber-culture entries....... . ..............
Commuted timber-culture entries .. __. . _....
Timber-land entries... .. ........... ........ .
Deee:t-lancl entries..........................
Pri,ate cash entries .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .
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Coal entries.................................
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87
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1
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3
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1 ... __ . . ___ . __
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1
6
9
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11
2
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476
71
112
263
324
17
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156
221
2
789 1,117
120
39
16
12
32
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44
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4

394 - 606

528
43
132
4
216
2
154
144
35
18
10
2

398
84
193
26
281

60R

71
263
17
156
2
739
120

532
63
31
20
28
6

16

32
26

1 636 1412i2, 048 2, 422 1, 288 1-,-66_2_,__2,-0-48-

Staternent showing location and stai·us of cases acted upon during the year, and pending
June 30, 1894.
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Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
6
34
11
16
5
66
3
30
7
40
Arizona . .. . . .. . .. . . .
73
2
lOG
7
5 .. .. .. .. .. ..
4
2
37
107
5
151
A.rkam1as .... .. ... . .
O
9
2
4
2 . .... . .... ..
10
3
5
13
5
26
California............ 170
39
110
65
327
1
81
43
110
149
148
180
596
Colorado . .. .. .. .. . . .
34
20
3
6
4 .. .. .. . .. .. .
'26
12
35
36
22
105
Florida..............
9
32
8
4 ...... ......
4
13
11
24
Idaho .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
5 . .. .. .. .. ..
8
3 .. .. .. .. .. ..
18
5
5
13 . .. .. .
23
Iowa ...................................................... : .................................... .
Kansas...... .. . .. . . .
8
6
1
2
3
4
8
3
5
10
5
23
Louisiana............
49
1
17
11
33 .. .. .. .. . .. .
1
17
3
8
28
Mfobigan....... .. . ..
3 .. .. .
8
12
5 .. .. .. .. .. ..
JO .. .. .. .. .. ..
7 .. .. . .
7
Minnesota . ..........
46
45
2
8
110 .. .. ..
2
15
1
46
66
8
121

~::;•,:;fl'':::::::::: ....'. :::: ....'-I·..'.... .'. :::: :::::::::::::: ; ::::::::::::::: :::1 ;
~!br~ka::::::::::J
.. ~~- ::::: ----~- ~ I : :::::: 2~ i~ I 7~ ----~- ----~- 3~ 1M
Nevada .............. . . .... ............... . .................... ..... . .... .............. . ........ .
New Mexico . ........ , a;; ..... 1 86
North Dakota.......
7 .. .. . .... ..
Oklahoma. - .. .... ... .
12 .....
7
Oregon.............. 157
52
27
, ouih Dakota........ 1.. . .. .
1 .. .. ..
tah ................

Washington -- -- -- - ..
Wisconsin...........
Wyoming...........

Total.. ........

41

185
7
23

876

1 ......
82
9
3 1
4
1
6

218

75
10
1
3
4
1
14
6
8

46SI 280-1

21
190
5
27
18
1
17a
7
19

988

6 ... . ..
1
...... ......
.... .. ......
.. .. .. . .. .. .
............
39
... . .. ......
1

71 156

33
3
2
7
5
3
102
1
2

a2
9
18
17
65
2

394 1 395

I

31
9
9
171
9
4
61
19
3

61
5
2
69
3
3
32
4
6

ao
25
1
2
6
63
6

154
48
30
259
18
7
221
2.1
17

001f 636141012,048

.
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. PUBLIC LANDS.
TIMBER ON PUBLIC LANDS.
PERMITS TO CUT PUBLIC TIMBER.

Seventy.one applications for permits to cut timber under the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1093), have been received during the year
(including 16 applications for renewal).
The following table shows in detail the number of applications pend·
ing July 1, 1893, the number received during the fiscal year, the nature
of action thereon, and the nurn ber pending action July 1, 1894:
Statement showing in detail the number of applications for public-timber permits received
and acted itpon during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, and those pending on the 1st
day of July, 1894; also showing the number of pe1·mits canceled during the year.
Applica•
ca"t&E~i;e.
~ions peJ'!<l• cehed dur•
mg _consHl· ing the :fis.
erat1on .July cal year
1, 1893.
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FOREST RESERVATIONS.

During this fiscal year two forest reservations have been established
by proclamation of the President (the Cascade Range and Ashland, in
Oregon), under section 24 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095),
making seventeen thus far created, embracing an estimated area of
17,5~4,800 acres, as follows:
States and Terri·
tories.

Name of reserva,tion.

Locality.

Dateof
proclamation Estimated
creatingres•
area. a
ervation.

Acres.
Afognak Island and its adja- Dec. 24, 1892
cent bays and rocks and
territorial waters, including among others the Sea
Lion rocks and Sea Otter
Island (reserved under secs.
24 and .14, act, Mar. 3,1891) ..
In Coconino County .......... Feb. 20, 1893

Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Canon forest
1,851,520
. reserve.
555,520
California ......... San Gabriel timber• In Los Angeles ancl San Ber- Dec. 20, 18!12
land reserve.
narclino counties.
Sierra forest reserve .. In Mono, Mariposa, Fresno, Feb. 14, 1893
4,096,000
. Tulare, Inyo, and K ern
counties.
737,280
San Bernardino forest In San .Bernardino County . . . Feb. 25, 1893
r eserve .
Trabuco Canon forest 1n Orange County.. . ......... Feb. 25, 1893
49,920
reserve.
C:olorado........... White River Plateau In Routt, Rio Blanco, Gar- Oct. 16, 1891
1,198,080
timber-land reserve.
field, and Eagle counties.
SFeb.11, l892t
184,320
Pikes Peak timber- In El Paso County ..... · •· ... lMar.
18, 18925"
land reserve.
Plum Creek timber• In Douglas County ........... J"une 23, 1892
179,200
land reserve.
683,520
The South Platte for• In Park, J"efferson, Summit, Dec. 9, 1892
est reserve.
and Chaffee count-ies .
Battlement Mesa for. In Garfield, Mesa, Pitkin, Dec. 24, 1892
858,240
e1:1t reserve.
Delta, and Gunnison conn•
ties.
New Mexico ....... The Pecos River for. In Santa Fe, San Miguel, .Jan. ll, 1892
311, 04.0
est reserve.
Rio Arriba, and 'l'aos counties.
Oregon ............ Bnll Rnn timber•land In Multnomah, Wasco, and J"unel7, 1892
142,080
reserve.
Clackamas counties.
Cascade Range forest In Multnomah, Wasco, Clack- Sept. 28, 1893
4., 492,800
reserve.
amas, Marion, Linn, Crook,
1
1
~;dii:1a~~~f ~i~nfi ~~l-cson,
Ashland forest re. In J"ackson County .......... Sept. 28, 1893
18,560
serve.
Washington ....... The Pacific forest re- In Pierce, Kittitas, Lewis, Feb. 20, 1893
967,680
serve.
and Yakima counties.
Wyoming ......... Yellowstone National On tbe south and east of the 5Mar. 30,189lt
1' 23 9' 04.0
Park timber land
YellowstoneNationalPark. cSept.10,18915"
reserve.
a The areas giv •n are tbe estimated aggregate areas lying within the boundari s of the reservations.
The lands actually res rvecl are only the vacant unappropriated public lands within said boundaries.

TIMBER TRESPASS .

. Two hundred and thirty-three cases of depredations upon public
timb r hav b en reported during the year, involving public timber and
th product therefrom to the value of 1,019,781.59 recoverable to the
Gov rnment. In addition to this work two ca es of depredation upon
al land have b eninve tigated and reported upon, involving 303,740
ton f · l valu d at 211,496 iu the mine.
Th ar un in o] ed in propo ition of ettlement accepted by thi"
offi
nd mpr mi
ff ·ted und r ction 3469, . S. Revi ed tat,, 0. 7 _nd th amount recov r l1 through legal proceeding
km~ a t ta] amount reco ered during the year on
dat1on · upon the public timber of 23,521.42.
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PUBLIC LAND$.

On the 1st day of July, 1894, there were pending in the United States
courts 85 civil suits for the recovery of a total amount of $1,481,897.10
for the value of timber alleged to have been unlawfully cut from public lands, and 283 criminal prosecutions for the act of cutting or removing timber in violation of law.
The following table shows, in detail, the amount 01 work performed
in connection with the suppression of depredations upon the public
timber during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, and the condition
of same on July 1, 1894:
Statement show'ing the numbe1' of cases of public-timbei· trespass im:estigated 01· acted
upon, amount and val1.tt3 of timber involved therein, suits rec01mnended, amounts inmolved
the1'ein, and amounts accepted -in compromise during the fiscal year ending June 30,'1894.
Cases
Character of loss.
investi• 1- -'--- - - - -- - -- - -- - - - gated Timber and
Jfailroad
aud re- lumber,
poi;ted board meas- Wood. Posts. Shingles.
ties.
upon.
ure.

States, Territories, and districts.

Alabnma .... ... ... ... ... ................ .
Arizona ................................. .
Arkansas .... ...... ........ . ........... . .. .
California ............................... .
Colorado ........... : ..................... .
Florida ....................................

i~~~~i~~~.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
:{~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Montana .............. . ............. . ... .
New Mexico .............................. .
Oklahoma .......... : ........ . ........... .

%t:\

0
~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :"::: : : : : : : :

~t::i::i~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total .............................. .

I

Feet.
Cords.
1,072,000
4
3,443,448
3
1,166,738
15
3,052,000 ······605· ··2:!ioo· ··2!i1;000· ::::::::::
15
2,406,000 .................. ··········
13
175
4 12,235,478
1,784
10 . . ... ... . ... . . . ...
2,000,000
5
250 ...........•................
10,500
1
325,240 ...... iio . .. i," 950. : ~: : : : :: :: ....... 700
8
26 22,035,894
6,000
6,600,000
iio · : : : :: : :: :::: : : :: : : 31, 416
16
,156, 700 .... .. . . . . . ........ ... . .. ...
9
7,000
23
3,500
135
4,593 ................... .
700,000
7
708
6, 400
237, 500 ...•.•.•..
4, 6:54, 209
29
49 16, 787, 000·
1,524,130
6

··446:

······a5s· :::::::: :::::::::: ·····2:soo

233

Propositions
of compromise
accepted.

;g A•
o ai 0
1--- -.---- - -·r - - . - - - - - - - l-- - - - -- lit~
Estimated values.

States, Territories, and
districts.

78, '152, ~37

Legal proceedings.

I
Civil.
·
Recoverable Criminal, Rec
Num• Amount
Stumpage.
,to the
recoru•
.
Government. mended. m~i::a.. i!-~f~:i, ber. involved.
ed.

Alabama......... . .... . $1,739.00
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,330.34
.Arkansas .... . .. -_... . .
821. 50
California ... _....... . .. · 11,674.50
Colorado ... .... _... . - . .
1,957.37
Florida ........ . _. . . . . . 12,510.57
Idaho ......... -- .... -.. .
3,000.00
LouisiaJ.Ja ........... _..
4. 20
Michigan .. .. . ...... ...
1,225.22
Minnesota -...... -. -- .. 62, 314. 70

$5, OBO. 80
92,746.88
2, 159. oo
40,185.00
11,190.00
120, 261. 12
6,750.00
4. 20
3,313.72
458, 686. 22

.;:l

is. oe

§~ ~
9'd~
S ~ ·a

8

t

.••.•••..••••• - · ··· ······· .••••• ·······-····

8

········ ...... · -··· · ............ ·······-····

1

:::::: :::::::::::: ····•· ..... 548:oo·

.... ii

... ... - .
3
1
4
5

...... i.
22

......
··· ····
.... ..
1
····-·

.... .. .. .. . .
1
$40. 00 .....•
...... · ·· - ........ ······ ······
5
····-· ··-· ... ··- ·-. ····-······
4
1
130. 00
1
$879. 25
· -· ... . ..... .. .... ...•.....•••
9

3 ........ _.... _..... __ ........•

~

i!t:.u ~]rn::::::rn,~ J}:I>Y:::ItI::I :
1

W!Lshin~on ...... . .. . _ 13, 869.40
W1sconsm........ .. . ..
3, 194. 75

15,261.15
:J, 931. 41

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 360, 893. 78

1, 019, 781. 59

1
67 50
--····s· ····a·1 ··1a·1ss·oo·
·
· 655: 22 .. · · 4· · · ·i," 445:iJ;/
83

I

10

15, 322. 47

I

11

I

2, 230. 87

l:
2

86

NOTE .-In additif?ll to the above, tw? eases of d.~precla~ions upon coal lauds were investigated and
r eporte<l upon as follow1:1: One case m Colorado, mvolvmg 3 740 tons ot coal Yalued at $1 496 in th
mme, and one case in New Mexico, involving 300,000 tollS of c~al, valued at $2io;ooo in ~he ~ine.
e
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Statement showing the rnnnber of suits, civil and criminab, for trespass on public lands
disposed of, an<l amounts of judgments and fin es resulting therefrom, during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1894; also the number of such suits pending on the 1st day of July,
1894, and amounts involved therein.
Suits disposed of.
States, Territories, and
districts.

Suits pending.

Criminal.
Civil.
Civil.
,- - - - - - - - 1 1 - - ~ - -- - ---1 Crimi• ,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Amount
Num- ~n:1ount uf nal.
N
Num•
Amount
um•
of fines
Ju~~ments
ber.
sued for.
ber.
imposed.
ber.
r~~'aered.
- - - - - 1 - - - - 1 -- - - - - l - - -

Alabama. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
187
$6, 793. 38 . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . • . . . .
118
6
$10, 000. OCJ
.Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29
1, 019. 20 ........ . . ... ............................. .. .... .
California.....................
9
944.10
1 ... . .. ... . ..
5
10
107,973. 50
Colorado . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
$3!Ul8 . . . . . . . .
5
a~, 889. oo

iJ~~:~:::::
::::: :: :::: :: :::::: 3l 1it ~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: ......10~ .......18'. ......189,464.
~•.~~~:~~
Louisana............ ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
49
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .
3
214. 00 .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
1
5, 000. 00
Minnesota.... . ............ ....
11
255. 00 .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
12
21, 32-!. 48
Mississippi.......... ... ... . ...
42
4,957.75
1
40. 00
23 ....... . ............ .
Missouri............ . .........
47
583. 30 . • . . .. .. . . • • . . .. .. . .
2 ............. , ...... .
Nebraska.....................
2
50. 00 . . . .. . .. ............
2 .................... .
4, 584. 15
Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
New Mexico...................
10 .... .. .... ..
4
1,200.00 . . . .. .. .
1
500. 00
NorthDakota ...... ...... .. :..
1 ................... .................... ..................... .
Oklahoma.......... . ......... .
143
217. 00 . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . .
75 ..... ..... ..... .... . .

~~~fhnD~k~.t~:::::: ::::::::::: ...... ~ ...... ~~~: ~? ....... 1~. ::::::99.
:::00::: .....
~~.
. . . .. .. .

Utah .. ...... .............. . ..•. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .
Washington ................... !
2 ............
Wisconsin ......... ...........
19
1, 325 .. 00
Wyoming .... .... ....... .. .... 1
.

.......

............

1 ........ ....
14
3, '.l09. 44

1
24

i5 6:~;69,955.
~l: ~~8=>
8
3

263,188.58
1, 271. 75

2 ...... ............... ................... .

1

Total.. ................ .. 1

540

16, 702. 73

29

4, 587. 821

283

85

1, 481, 897. 10

NOTE.-In addition to the above, suits have been recommended in a number of cases which do not
appear to have been instituted as yet.

ANNUAL REPORTS
, OF THE

UNITED STATES SURVEYORS-GENERAL
FOR THE

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
I

;
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF ALASKA.

OFFICE OF

Ex

OFFICIO

U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,
Sitka, Alaska, July 18, 1894.

Srn: In compliance with instructions from your Department, I have the honor to
submit in duplicate the following report of the surveying operations in this district
for tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, and tabular statements, as follows:
A. Statement of applications for mineral surveys.
B. Statement of applications for surveys under the act of Congress of March 3, 1891.
C. Statement of special deposits for field and office work.
There has been received one application for mineral surveys, for which orders and
instructions were issued from this office.
·
Nine official surveys have been executed in the field by the deputies, and plats and
neld notes of the same submitted to this (lffice.
'
No mineral surveys have been examined and approved by this office.
There have been received twelve applications for surveys under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1891, for which orders and special instructions have been issued from this
office.
Nine official surveys under this act have been executed in the field, and the plats
and field notes submitted t~ this office, from which triplicate plats and a transcript
of the field notes have been prepared in each case.

A.-Statement of applications fm· minm·al surt•eys.
Name of applicant.

Name of claim.

Where situated.

The Alaska Gold and Silver Mining Co.

Stewart tunnel and Stewart
extension.

N ear bead of Silver Bay, 13aranoff Island.

B.-Statement of applicatfons for nonrninernl surv&1Js.
Name of a,p plicant.

Name of claim.

Where situated.

Aberdeen Pacldn.ffi Co ............. Aberdeen .................... Wranjiell Island.
A1~~a Salmon acking and Tin Naha .... . ................... ~aha ay.
Chigink Bay Packing Co.......... Chigink Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chigink Bay, Alaska Peninsula.
Chi
Lake, Ala&ka Peninsula.

~~:i~t~ith:::::::::::::::::: .?.~~~~nok.~.~~~::::::::::::::::

gt:.

¥~~~:!
~i11"a~a:::::::::::::::::::: ~!t~~fa1~~:.:::::::::::::::: ~:~i~t
s!tl,·lodr:kii!t~!ci.
James Madison .... . .............. . Slides........................
Do.
Central Alaska Co ... .... .. ...... ..
John J. Healey and E . Wilson . . . . .
Prosper F. & T. Co............... .
James Tyson . . . . . . . .• • • . . . . . . . . . . .

Northeast Harbor . ..........
Dye.ea...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bristol Bay..................
U gashek.....................

Northeast Harbor, Kodiak Island.
Dye.ea.
Bristol Bay, Bering Sea. ,
U gashek River, Bering Sea.
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C.-Staternent of special deposits fo1· field and office work.
Name of clepositor.

Name of claim.

Where situated.

A.mount
deposited.

Aberdeen Packing Co ........... Aberdeen . ...•..•.. . Wran~ell lsland ....... ......... .
Alaska Salmon Packing and Fur Naha ................ Naba .l:5ay ...................... .
Co.
'.l.'he Chigink Bay Packing Co ... ChiginkBay ........ Chigink Bay, Alaska rcninsnln..

~111~~.?lr~t~iti;::::::::::::::: .?.~ti~~.~.~~~::::::: .?.~~~fok.~~-~~•. ~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~:
~ichael Dowd ................... DelaroffBay ........ DelaroffBi_i,y, Un~aisland ...... .

'IbomasPollard .............. : ..
James Madison ... ... . . ....... ...
Ctintral .Alaska Co ...............
Prosper F. & T. Co..............
James Tyson ....................

Waterfalls .......... KarlukSp1t 1 Kodiak Island .... .
Slides ..................... do ..................... .... .
Northeast Harbor ... NortbeastHarbor,Kodiakisland.
Bristol Bay . . . . . . . . . Bristol Bav, Bering Sea ....... .'..
Ugashek. .. . . . . .. . . . Ugashek River, Bering Sea ..... .

Respectfully submitted.

Lours L.

$370. 00
375. 00
212. 65
124. 45
306. 95
45.50
111.60
42. 50
131. 30
135. 00
135. 00

WILLIAMS,

U. S. JJfarshal, Ex Officio Siwveyor-Creneral.

The

COMMISSIONER OF THE GRNERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF ARIZONA.

,OFFICE OF

U.

S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

Tucson, Ariz., June 30, 1894.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith, in dupiicate, annual report of this
office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
Six thousand dollars was apportioned to this Territory for the sur':ey of pub~10
lands during the fiscal year just closed. Two contracts were entered mto, the liabilities of which aggregate $3,400. One of these contracts was approved by the
Department, survey made, and returns filed in this office. The approval o~ the
other contract is still pending. The work contemplated under these contracts 1s as
follows:
Date of
contract.
ISM.
Feb. 6

Mlµ'. H

Name of deputy.

Description of work.

Estimated
amount.

Cbarles E. Perkins... The amenrled west boundary of the White Mountain
· Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona,
beginning at the summit of Chromo Butte, a prominent peak of the Apache Mountains, about 3½ miles
sou th west of the town of McMillan; thence running
N. 45 E, ~ distance of 12 miles; thence due north to
the middle of Salt River; thence down the middle of
Salt River to the intersection thereof with the
present western boundary line of said reservation as
located by John C. Smith, deputy surveyor. (Approval pending.)
·
Albert T. Colton ... .. All the ext11rior and subdivision lines necessary to
include the a;ricultnral land contained in T. 3 N.,
Rs.1 and 2 W.; T. 4 N., Rs. 1 and 2 W.; '£. 6 N., R.
11£.; T. 7 N., R.1 E.; G. and S. R.P.M. (Approval
of contract pending.)

$100

3,000

In addition to the foregoing a contract was entered into for the survey of the
abandoned military reservation at Camp Thomas, as follows:
Date of
contract.

Name of deputy.

Description of field work.

Estimated
amount.

1893.

Nov., 1 Lornn,oD. ChHloon .. All lines necessary t0 complete the survey and subdivision of Camp Thomas (abandoned) Military Reservation, embraced in T. 4 S., R. 22 E.; and 'l's. 4 and 5
S.,R. 23E'.; G. &S. R. B. andM. (.Approval pending.)

$4.00

The field work has been executecl on all of the contracts referred to in my annq_al
report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. The returns have been made and
are awaiting examination and approval.
The Department has been advised of the inability of this office to make any
progress with the arrears of office work with the present clerical force, and while
there are many important surveys which should be executed, I have recommended
a discontinuance of further apportionments to this district until the work now in
hand has been completed.
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MINERAL DIVISION,

The work in this department has been disposed of as fast as received, and is complete to this date.
'fhe only special deposits made during the year were in this department, as follows:
Quarter ending September 30, 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $780
Quarter ending December 31, 1893....... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... .... ....
480
Quarter ending March 31, 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135
Quarter ending ,June 30, 1894.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 680
Surveys approved during :fiscal year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36
Claims pending execution field work................... . ....................
22
Mineral plats made.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
144:
I can add nothing further to what has been heretofore submitted with reference
to the crippled condition of this office, except to urge upon the Department the
importance of taking some step looking to the disposal of the work now in arrears.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
LEVI

H.

MANNING,

U. S. Surveyo1·-General.
The

COMMISSIONER OF THE GmrnRAL LAND 0FJ!'ICE,

Washington, D C.

,

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF CALIFORNIA.
U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,
·
San Francisco, Cal., July 20, 1894.
Srn: As instructed by Department circular letters E, dated April 18, 1894, and May
4, 1894, I have the honor to submit, in duplicate, the fqllowing annual report of tlie
surveying operations in this district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, accompanied by tabular statements, as follows:
A. Statement of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors for surveys of public
lancls during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, payable from the appropriation
for the surveys of public lands for that year.
B. Statement of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors for surveys ofpu blic
lands during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, payable from specia,l deposits.
C. Statement of special <'leposits made by the Central Pacific Railroad Company
and its branches, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
D. Statement showing amount of appropriatio11 for salaries, contingent expenses,
and special deposits for the compensation of clerks and draftsmen for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894.
During the year there have been received and properly record eel and indexed:
Ol!'FICE 01!'

Miscellaneous letters_ .... _.... __ ... _.... __ ................................. . 3 231
Applications for the survey ofpnblic lands ................................ ..
36
Applications for the survey of mining claims .............................. ..
53
Application for the survey of islands .................................._.... ..
1
Applications for reports on placer claims ................................... .
2
Application for, reports on qua.rtz claims ........................ ............ .
1
There have been issued as follows:
Miscellaneous letters...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 2, 915
Contracts and special instructions for the survev of pnulic lan<lFi, ::irr,.,.rcrr:tte
liability$7,857.30 ............................ ~ ....................~~ .. ~. ..
7
Instructions for mineral surveys ............................. ~.... .. . .. . .. ..
51
Instructions for report on placer claims... . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .
2
Instructions for report on quartz claim........ . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Transcripts have been prepared, classified as follows:
Township and other surveys for General Land Office.........................
Township and other surveys for district land office...........................
Mining surveys for claimants . .. . . .. . .. ... ... . . . .. ... . .... .... .. . ... . .. . ....

47
101
61

Total ...................•.....•.•..••...............•...... _......... .

209
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The extent anu character of surveys made are as follows:

Township
and range.

10 N.,
10 N.,
10 N.,
10 N.,
UN.,
15 N.,
19N.,
23 N.,
23 N.,
14 N.,
14 N.,
41 N.,

M;erid- By whom surveyed.
1an.

Date of
contract.

St

~i:i~frd
li1?naeses.

Section,
subGrant
Township division,
and
lines
and
meander
surveyed. connecting
lines
lines
surveyed.
surveyed.

M. 0. L.M. 0. L.M.
D. P. N. Ashley ....... Feb. 9, 1892 0 61 21 1 23 80 1
D ..... do ................... do . . . . . . . 1 22 31 . . . . . . . . . . . 2
D. John C. Rice ....... Jan. 24, 1892 .. . . . . . . . . 4 2 61 13
D ..... do ..... .. .••......... do .... ... 5 1 65 8 14 40 18
D ..... do ....... .... ........ do ..............•.. 1 79 05 29
D. G. F. Wakefield .... Sept.12, J893 . . . .. ... .. 8 34 25 2a
M. D. ArthurT. Welton .. M.ar.21,1891 ......... . 7 66 72 10
M. D. I. N. Chapman ..... Sept.15, 1892 . . . . . . . . . . 5 69 82 42
M. D ..... do . ... .. ............. do ............................ 35
M. D. ·Geo. W. Pearson ... Jun e 2, 1892 ... ....... 10 46 10 10
i\L D ..... do ................... do.... ... ....... ... 2 52 35 18
M. D. Albert Halen ....... June 10, 1893 1 40 20 5 35 58 13
1
5
~
~
R. 23 E. M. D. Chapman&Bannis• Nov.16, 1892 .....••••. 2 4 40 1
·
ter.
R. 24 E. M. D ..... do ........•.......... do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 00 58 2
R 29 E. M. D ..... do ............... Nov.18, 1802 ....... ... ........... 4
R. 28 E. M. D ..... do ....... ........ Nov.16, 1892 . . . . . .. . . . 1 79 84 9
R. 28 E. M. D ..... clo ..... .... .... ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
R. 20 E. M. D. H.B. Carpenter .... Dec. 28, 1892 ti 28 23 3 6 74 8
R. 20 E. M. D ..... do ................... do . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 39 55 84
R. 21 E. M. D ..... do ................... do....... .... ..•••. 6 78 30 7
R. 20 E. M. D ..... do ................. . . do . ...... .•...... .. 9 79 57 40
R. 21 E. M. D ..... clo .... . .............. do ................. 11 25 00104
R. 22 E. M. D ..... do ................... do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 28 60 29
R. 24 E. M. D. I. N . Chapman ..•.. Nov. 16, 1892 .......... 10 41 2 21
R.35 E. M. D ..... do ......... ...... .... do ....... 8 44 61 18 1 62 60
R, 4 W. S. B. G. H. Perrin(im~ts) Jan. 26, 1804 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
R. 23 W . S. B. Geo. W. Pearson . .. Oct. 26, 1!:i92 . . . . . .. • . . 4 40 5 4
R. 24 W. S. B. . ... do ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 22 67 32
R. 23 W. S. B. . ... clo ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 65 70 4
R. 24 W. . B. ... . do ................... do . . . . . . . 3 40 00 3 72 92 !!,O
R.28W. . B. A. Barion (insts) ... Nov.11,1893 ......... . ........... 2
R. 29 W. S. B. Geo. W . Pearson ... Oct. 26, 1892 ..... .. ... 4 29 42 43
2
~
R. 17 W . S. B. I. N. Chapman ..... Nov. 16, 1892 . . •..... .. 2 46 30 11
R.18 W. 8. 13..... do ................... do ............................ 13
R.l6W. ·. B ..... do .................. . do ................. 3 39 70 3
R.17 W. t'. B. .... clo ................... do .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . 7 56 42 11
R.19 W. : . 13 .... . do .... ...... . ..•..... do . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . 2 6 94 7
R. 21 W. . B. John A. Barry. .. ... June 2, 1892 . . . . . . . . . . 14 70 6 44
R.14 W. . B. 1. N. Chapman.....
ov. 16, 1892 . . . .. . . . . . 3 79 73 18
R.15 W. ·. B. .... do ................... do ....... 6 8 63 4 71 26 4
R. 10 W. . .B. John B. Treadwell Dec. 8, 1892 . . . . . •. . . . 2 10 88 O
(insts) .
R.10 W. S. B. . ... do ...... ....•........ do .. ..... ............. , . . . . • . . O
R. 4 W. . B. Cave J. Couts ...•.. Apr. 23, 1890 . . . ..... .. 5 16 43 6

R. 3 W.
R. 4 W.
R. 7 W.
R.11 W.
R.11 W.
R. 9 W.
R. 6W.
R.13 W.
R.14 W.
R. 9 E.
R. 10 E.
R. 7 E.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

!~~::
~:gl ~: R ::J~::::::::::::::: ::J~ ::::::: ::::::::::
14 S.,
14 S.,
17 S.,
20 S.,
22 S.,
28 S.,
29 S.,
20 S.,
30 S.,
30 S.,
30 ~-,
30 S.,
32 S.,
2 N.,
4 N.,
4 N.,
5 N.,
5 N.,
5N.,
5 N.,

~~

~i

~k: ~:~~;: s: ~: ::J~::::::::::::::: ::J~ ::~:::: :::::::::: ··a--oo··sil

0 N.,
9 N.,
lON.,
10 N.,
10 .,
10 '.,
11 .,
12 N.,
2 · .,
3 .,
7 S.,

Total ..•....•................ ..... ..........•...•.... 33

6 84 229

0.
72
19
11
69
6
19
14
00
25
43
4

~+

L.M. C. L.
98 ···· ·· .•••
82 ······ .• • •
10 .....••.• •
81 ...... - • • ·
21 1 4 4-0
75. ·······. •
58 ......... ·
5 ·••••••• ••
65
24 85
40 ······ .•..
24 ..••••••••
22 . ........ .

7

421· ·········

s 82 .....••.••
77 11 ......••••
4
4~
36
79
6
~o
,., 7
77
35
1
2
· 7
36
42
51
40
21
00
8

771
······· .. .
47 .......••.
76 .....•••••
56 ..... ..••.
82 .......•.•
63 .......•••
74 ........••
22 ·••·····••
40 ·······•••
70 .........•
85 ......••••
28 ···•·· ··.
29 1 2 26
96 3 74 84
55 5 39 · 15
551 0 18 50

21•.........

201......... .
901······ ... .
:rn 5 40 91

~!27 ~:,: i~
78
1

:g

111 00 85
49 53 3 58 35
78 41 4 7 23
13 59 5 39 9:l
10 28 4 74 62
36 17 .........•
66 64 ......••..
20 7 2 40 9
26 10 3 00 11
37 17 8 00 28

38 71 936 74 36,79 68 67

Aggregate, 1,279 mile , 28 chains, 58 links.

The total nnmber of maps, diagrams, and sketches of all descriptions made iJ 796,
cl sifted as follows:
Relating to the urveys of public lands, including originals, Department copie 1
triplicat maps for the several local land offices, amendments, and the necessary copi th reof and defaced maps recopied ...............................
Copi of d fa ed ranch maps for file .......................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pala Indian R ervation, 1 original and 2 copies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tumb r of plat· of mineral land claim , i_nclu~ing the copies required for the Gene!a.l L~nd ffice, lo al laud offic s, ana claimants, and accompanying segregation d1a rams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dia a.ms to. c~mi:,any special instr~c~ions for the guidanr"' of public land
urv yor , rn triplicate· also for the mformation of deputy mineral surveyors.
lap. and ·ketch of a miscellan ous char cter ... ... .....·....................

189
8

3

489

84
23

T ta.I ................•................. . .......................••• , •.... 796
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The field notes of the surveys of 61 mineral laud claims have ,b een examined and
the maps made and approved .
.At this date there are no field notes· of the surveys of mineral land claims a waitinO' examination but returns of boundary amendments are yet in the hands of the
re~pective deputy surveyors, and the returns of field notes of original mining surveys
are daily expected.
.
.
Aw,aitinge~amination and pfa,tt!ng are the field notes of 35_ township ~urvey~.
There are to come in any day the field notes of about 25 township surveys, rn addition to those that will be returned under contracts to be awarde<f during_ the ensuing fiscal year.
The terms of all the deputy mineral surveyors in this district having expired
with that of their superior, William H. Pratt, late U.S. surveyor-general, my immediate predecessor, I have al?pointed !35 miner~l s?-rveyors, of whom 12 have submitted acceptable bonds, a bst of which deputies 1s as follows: John B. Treadwell,
Oakland; R. B. Symington, San Francisco; T'. M. Parnons, San Bernardino; Charles
N. Hendel, San Francisco; .A. H. Coulter, San .Andreas; W.W. Waggoner, Nevacla
City; James Gleaves, Redding; II. L. Lowden, Weaverville; John C. Rice, l?ruitvale; George C. Power, Ventura; L. D. Davis, Downieville; J.M . .Ai+derson, Placerville.
There ha~ been deposited on account of mineral surveys $2,100, ju'st one-half the
amount received during the previous fiscal year, and on account of public land
surveys by railroad companies $278.84, against $7,996.09 of the year previous.
The decrease in the deposits for mining surveys is accounted for by the prevailing
"hard times" and by the passage of the act approved November 3, 1893, suspending
the provisions of section 2324 U. S. Revised Statutes.
The falling off in deposits by railroad companit>s in a measure indicates a cessation
of the purchase of railroad lands by settlers.
The total disbursements for salaries is $22,633.86, a decrease of $1,968.55 from that
oflast year. Of this amount 1 $8,645.80 was drawn from the fund of special cleposHs,
an increase of the amount withdrawn from that fund last year o1 $1,968.55. .As
the amount which had accumulated in this fund during those years in which the
"special-deposit system" was in practice and the annual Congressional appropriations were larger, has been diminished yearly to maintain the office, with no addition to the original amount, that fund is now practically exhausted and the office
must now depend solely upon annual appropriations.
As a result of the larger award of contracts for public land surveys during the
fiscal ye,tr 1892-'93, the mileage of surveys executed during the year just closed is
about double that of any of the eight preceding years.
The country over which the l ate surveys have been extended -is of such a nature
that it was returned by former surveyers as "impra,cticable to survey," that being
their judgment as to its fitness for the extension of official surveys qver it.
These late surveys have to be connected with the surveys made under different
contracts and by different surveyers, each of whom started from some remote point
and stopped or abandoned his work when lands that were then classed 'fimpractica:ble to survey-unfit for cultivation," were reached.
This old work closed on this " impracticable" region from all directions, carrying
withi l,the results of carelessness, if not willfully bad work, approved, because at that
time there ~as no system to test its character as to its reliability and check its connection with other surveys, hence the work was taken for all that its notes claimed
for it-correct.
The surveys now being made connect in many instances this faulty work, and as ·
the connections can not be made in the field conformable to those indicated by the
office records, as is requireu in the special instructions given him, the deputy is held '
responsible for' the discrepancy, and his field notes are returned to him for such cor- · rections in his work in the field (or rather in his notes) as will make them aoTee
with the old surveys shown by the official plats and field notes thereof.
1',
'
!he dep~ty, dr:eading the possibility o~having to return to "the field" to comply
with statecl requuements, and findmg hrn work, and, necessarily, his pay, greatly
retarded, takes such measures at home as will effectually serve requirements.
The physical character of the country is often such that to come within the
"limits" allowed by the Manual is an utter impossibility, and if the notes submitted
show that such is the case, they are returned for "correction." Under such a system t?,e wonder is tha,t field work and notes agree as well as they do.
It 1s safe to say that attempts to enforce the letter of the requirements of the
Manual with ~egard to surveys in this State, and at the rates now allowed, simply
force c~ntractmg surv~yors to untruthful statements, and greatly retard the work
of placmg lands for entry by honest settlers. .A revision of the Manual and an increase i~ the rates allowed for surveys are pressing necessities in the interests of
the service.
The States of Montana, _:washington, Idaho, North Dakot'a, South Dakota, Nevada,
INT 94-VOL I--29
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·wyoming: Oregon, and California, are but political divisions, whose boundar-ies are
not established in conformity with any marked or distinguishing features of contour or topographical peculiarities; nor are the s urveying districts of Montana,
Washington, Idaho, North Dakota, Nevada, W yoming, Oregon, South Dakota, and
California established with reference to limitations of this nature, lmt follow tb.e
11olitical bounda1·ies of the several States from which they are named.
The vast territory ofthe great West, out of which these States have been carved,
presents a uniformity of physical characteristics, which may be described as rough,
mountainous, broken by impassable ravines, heavily timbered, or covered with
dense undergrowth. These characteristics vary only in degree, but are never wanting excepting in the great valleys long since surveyed.
Over this territory our public land surveys are now being extended, and, it is to
be presum ed, without modification, abridgment, or excuse of the requirements of
the surveying manual.
Itis reasonable to suppose that for like services under like conditions, the same
compensation accrues. For the past two or three y ears, the surveying district of
California seems to suffer a most marked exception from this genera,! law.
In. the late acts of Congress making appropriations for the surveys of public lands,
it 1s found:
''For surveys and resurveys of public lands * " .,, at n1tes not exceeding nine
dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, seven dollars for township,
and five dollars for section lines x- " * except that the Commissioner of the
Gen~ral Land Office may allow for the survey of lands heavHy tirnbeted, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not ex ceeding thirteen dollars per
liuear mile for standard and meander lines, eleven dollars for township, and seven
dollars for section lines, and in cases of exceptional difficulties in the surveys, when
the work can not be contracted for at these rates, compensation for surveys and resurveys may be made by the said Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary
oJ the Interior, at rates not exceeding eighteen dollars p er linear mile for standard
and meander lines, :fifteen dollars for township, and twelve dollars for section lines:
Provided further,. That in the States of Montana, Washington, Idaho, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nevada, Wyoming, and Oregon, there may be allowed, with the approva,l of the Secretary of the Interior, for the survey of lands heavily timbered,
mountainou , or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding twenty-five
dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, twenty-three dollars for township, and twenty for section lines."
Through a tra<Jt of land heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense
undergrowth, two arbitrary lines are drawn, Oregon on the north) Nevada on the
east, and in these two favored seotionR the surveys of this land command $25, $23,
and $20 per linear mile, while in California the same difficult work secures, even by
the most liberal interpretat10n of the act, $18, $15, and $12. But California is
denied even these last-named rates by the construction placed upon the law by the
Hon. Secretary of the Interior, as set forth in General Land Office letter E, dated
December 26, 1893, from which he quotes:
"!tis held by the Department that for the survey oflands of this character (i.e.,
heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth) under the
te~s of the acts of August 5, 1892 (27 Stats., 369), and March 3, 1893 (27 tats., 592),
the intermediate rates ($P, $11, $7) only are allowed in the State of Califorma.
"This office, however, is authorized to allow the maximum rates of mileage ($1 ,
$15, $12) * " " for the survey of lands of the character which warrarnt said
rates as provided in the act of August 5, 1892 (27 Stat ., 592).
·•The 'ecretary in his letter of Decembe:i:.16, 1893, defines 'exceptional difficulties'
as follows :
'
'''Exceptional difficulties' within the meaning of the statute must be other and
diffi r nt difficulties from those encountered in the survey of lands that are 'mountainou , heavily timbered, or covered with dense undergrowth,' and the land1:1, tor
th urv y of which the said maximum rates are allowed, mu t present i11creasecl
diffi ·ulties o~· survey over and above those upon lands justifying the intermediate
r:1-t of m1leag . Wh never_ such exceptional <lifficnlties are met with along the
lrn . of survey, the deputy domg the work must accurately and fully d scribe the
e.·a t natur and xt nt of the sam ; a failure to do so will be a bar to his receivin(T
th maximum rat . of compensation for his work."
Why th urvey of land h vily timbered mountainons or covered with den e
~d rgr _wth hould be provided for in Oreo-~n and evad~ at $25, $23 and $20 p~r
mil·, , bile but 1 , 11 and $7 are allo\ ed for the same character of work in ahfornia, i not app r nt.
~n ~ddi_ti n t th natural difficulties t b encountered in the -public surv r of
~h1. d1 ~ri !, of _h am c~aract r a those for wbirh xtra comrH'U8ation is a,11 w d
lll th ! clt . r1
t r ~on, ~ vad, ancl \Ya. hingto11, tlie r e tablishm nt of the lrn
of early u.rv y , which havo become ohnterated, or which were ma,ocura.te or fictic
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tious, impose perplexing, problems. Especially is thQ work perplexing where valid
claims have attached to the lands covered by these former surveys. Much experience and sound discretion are essential on the part of surveyors to be selected to
do this work, and their services can be secured only at a compensation commensurate with the ability required. • To that end I earnestly recommend your endeavors
to the securino· of legislation favorable to the surveying service of this district.
Previous to the present fiscal year the· apportionment of tbe appropriation for the
surveys of public lands made to this district has never been less than $10,000,
which sum was barely sufficient to c;over the total of the estimated liabilities of the
contracts awarded. The apportionment made for this district for the year just
closed was but $6,000. Two contracts alone, providing for surveys authorized at the
beo-inning of the year, and which were of pressing necessity, exceeded that amount, _
and the award of further contracts to provide for the surveys petitioned for by settlers lrns had to be laid over until the appropriation for the ensuing year becomes
available. Unless adequate funds can be placed at the disposal of this office a return
to the special deposits system, which has been discontinued for the past eight years,
is absolutely necessary.
SWAMP LAND.

At the last report there were 22 cases, involving 40,560 acres, since which time 4
cases have been added, involving 2,080 acres; 5 cases decided, involving 1,800 acres;
4 cases dismissed, involving 32,774 acres; leaving 17 cases,·involving 9,314 acres.
INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Work on the Mission Indian reservations bas not progressed so rapidly as desired.
Although special instructions were issued for the survey of allotments in these 26
reserves, February 11, 1893, at the present time the field notes of surveys of but 7 of
the reservations have been received. Of these, but 1 has been platted and the others
returned to the deputy for correction, being full of errors and misclosures.
-

,

SPANISH ARCHIVES.

A detailed description. of the archives might be given at this time, but that has
bee,n done time and time again for many years, and as meanwhile there have been
no additions, a repetition would seem unnecessary.
Since the 1st of July, 1893, this office has at various times furnished divers persons, on proper application, 54 copies of documents, 6 traced copies of maps, and
2 translations.
In conclusion I would respectfully call yom attention to the 9 undelivered ranch
patents in this office, and suggest that measures be adopted" to compel the patentees
to take them out. One of these has been on deposit over fourteen years, and none
less than ten years. 'l'he total fees on these due this office amounts to $1,148.08.
Very respectfully,
.
W. S. GREEN,
U.

Thfl

f · Siirveyor Geneml f01

COMMISSlON:,l:R O:JJ' T~E G~NERAL LAND OFFICE,

Wa1JhinfJton 1 D. C,

California,
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A.-Statenient of'contracts entered into by the U. S. surveyor-general for California with
deputy surveyors for tlw siir-rey of pnblic lands during the fiscal year ending June 30,
189i, and payable out of the public appropriation for that yea1·.
Name of deputy.

Date of
contract.

I Merid-

Location of field work.

ian .

I

I

-----

Amount Returned
of
contract. amount.

1893.
Isaac N. Chapman, Aug. 2 'l'. 29 S., R. 33 E., and as many adjoin- M.D. $1,518.00 ·------- -Alfred Bannister
ing townships as may bEl found
(No. 112).
necessary to determine the locus
and thereafter correct errors in
former surveys.
George F. Wakefield Sept. 12 T.15 N., R. 9 W ... ------·-·····----- M.D.
$288. 36
159. 70
(No.113).
Job n Goldsworthy Aug. 31 Ts. IN. and 1 S., Rs.16.17, and 18 W.,
S.B. 4,615.50 ---------(No.114).
Ts. 2and3N.,Rs.16andl7W.
George W. Pearson Oct.
7 T.8 S:,R.3 E ......................... S.B.
765. 60 - - - - -- - - - (No. 115).
.A.ugust Barri on ...... Nov. 11 Location of
58.50
5. 00
sec., corner between
S.B.
secs. 15 an 22, T. 5 N., R. 28 W.
Special instructions.

-

a

v:

B.-State-ment of contracts enterecl into by the
S. survyor-general for California with
deputy s1irveyors for the survey of public lands during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30,
1894, and payable from special deposits rnade in conformity with the act of March 3, 1871.
Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

George F. Wakefield Nov. 23, 1893
(No.116).
I11aac N. Chapman (No. Jan. 16, 1894
117).

Location of field
work.

Meridian.

Amount
of contract.

Remarks.

T. 8 S., R. 10 E .. _

S.B

$210

T. 30 S., R. 37 E ..

M.D

500

Southern Pacific R. R.
Co., repayments.
Do .

-

-

---

____

---

.,

-

-

c.·- statement of special deposits made by the Central Pacific Railroad Company and ita
branch es during fiscal year endi-ng June 30, 1894.
·

ccit/l
ca.to.

Date of
deposit.

2

1893.
July Li

S. P.R. R. Co.

;ct:·~i

.... do ....... !
.... do ...... .
.... do····-- .... do .......

Railroad
company.

Depositor.

Jerome Mad•
den.
July 17 .... do ........
Aug. 12 .... do······-·
.... do ... .. .. .
.... do ........

4
]3
26
66

List

Land distric t.

.Io.

Limit.

Independence ... Granted ....

6

1

j,

I

I
I

i

$2.25

$6. 75

. 65
28. 91
36.10
1. 80

86. 74
108. 31
5. 40

I

37 Vi,alia ... ..... ·1·... do .......
38 .... do-- -· -· ··· · · ... . do ... ....
7 Independence ....... do .......
~4 San Francisco . . Indemnity . .

I

!

1. 93

- ----

I 69. 71

209.13
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D.-The United States in account with U. S. surveyor=general for California, fiscal
year 1893-'94.
Date.

Disbursements.

.A.mount.

Deposits.

Amount.

.A}Jpropriation, district of
California.

$14,000.00

Date .

Salaries.
1893.
Sept. 30 First quarter ...... , .•...•..

$3,400.00

Second quarter•..........•..

3,400.00

Third quarter ... ,. .•....•..
Balance deposit ... •..•.•. . .
FoUFth quarter (part) . . ....

3,314.10
10. 66
2,328.72

Balance refunded per cer.
tificate of deposit No. 44 ..

13,998.72

'l'otal. ... ...... . .......

14,000.00

Dec. 31
1894.
Mar. 31
May 15
J une 30
J une 30

1893.
July 1

,,
I

1. 28

14,000.00

Contingent expeiises.
1893.

sept. 30

First quarter ...............

278. 65

Dec. 31

Second quarter .............

362. 55

1894.
M ar. 31
M ay 15
M ay 15
J une 30

Third quarter ..............
Fourth quarter (part .. . ...
Balance deposit ............
Fourth quarter (part) ......

250. 00
292. 69
66.11
193. 64

J une 30

Jnly

l

.At~Wlo~~i~~n,

district of

l, 500, 00

-

1,443.64
Balance refunded per cei'tificate of deposit No. 44 ..

56. 36

Total. .............. . ..

1,500.00

Special deposits by inclividuals.

---' 1,500.00

==========-

- - - --

1893.

sept. 30

First quarter ...............

2,463.90

D ec. 31
1894.
Mar. 31
May 15
M ay 15

Second quarter .............

2,670.50

Third quarter. . . . . . . .... .'.
Fourth quarter (part) ......
Balance deposit ............

2,476.50
1,034.90
354. 20

J une 30

1893.
D ec. 31
1894.
A prH30

May 15

-

1

Apportionment, district of
California.

11,000.00

'

9,000.00
Balance refunded per cer•
tificate of deposit No. 44 ..

2,000.00

Total. .•...............

11,000.00

I

11,000.00

Surveys of public lands
(field exam'i,nation).
Second quarter .............

349. 24

Fourth quarter (part) .••••.

146. LO

Balance deposited per certificate of depoRit No. 456.
Total.. ................

-

Jnly

J11ly

1

Ag~lti!i?:~~nt, district of,

500. 00

495. 34
4. G6
500. 00

500. 00

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF COLORADO.

U.

S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

.Denver, Colo., June 30, 1894.
SIR: In accordance with instructions in your circular letter E, dated April 18, 1894,
I have the honor to submit, in duplicate, my annual report, with statements showing
the contract8 entered into with deputy surveyors for the survey of public lands payable from the regular appropriation, the report of the mineral division, and accounts
of the office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894:.
LAND DIVISION.

Two contracts were awarded during the year for the survey of the public lands,
of which the surveys thereunder have not been completed.
There were also five agreements made with deputy surveyors for the survey of
fractional portions of the public lands under special instructions, one of which was
completed and approved.
The following contracts, made in previous years, were completed and appfoved
by this office this year, viz:
Number.

Date.

769 ...... .... ........... .......... ...................... . ....... ... . .
787 ......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
792 ..................................................................
';94.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dec. 12, 1890
Jan. 151 1892
,Tune23, 1~92
June 23, 1893

ame of deputy.
· R. S. Fuller.
C. C. E. Beddoes.
Wm.J.]'ine.
Geo. W. House.

The followfog agreements e~tered into for the smvey of fractional part of the
public land , under special instructions, dnring previous years, were completed and
approved this year, viz:
.

- - - -........-----------,------D puty.

Date.

During the year 1,009 miles 76 chains an<l 7!l links h ave been surveyed, a follows:
Measur ment.

- -- - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! - - - - - -

1.Jmes. OhR.

rJ11r~ :~: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: al! ~!
d~ :rld

1

~~ .~~ . !~... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

I

~i :

To 1 .... .••• · - ..•. - . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 009

n

76

Lb.
i'.'
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27
Townships and fractional townships su~divi<le<l. ... ·: -: : .•...•...•.••..
89
Total plats and copies made of surveys 1~ the l and ~1v1s10n . .- .. : •......
To~al diagrams made of adjustment of claims and . for survey mg mstructlons ...................................................•.......... ~·
38
Original plats of sections made in conformity with paragraph 46 of the
mininO' circular approved December 10; 1891...... . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . .
50
. 78
Total di~O'ram tracings of the above plats made........................
Total acr~s of land surveyed ...................... - .. -.· ................. 316, 385. 09
Statement of contra.cts entered into with deputy surveyors f?,. the survey of pu~li~ lands '
during the fiscal 11ear ending June 301 1894, payable oiit· oj the regular approp1"1,ationfor
that year:
No.
795

796

:bate of
contract.

Name of surveyor. -

Description and location of field wor~.

Oct. 18; 1893 . Edwin H. Kellogg .... South boundary offrl. Ts. 35 and 36 N., R. 2½
W.; west boundary of frl. T. 32 N., Rs. 5
and 6 E.; south boundartT. 34 N., R. 4 E.;
oast boundary T. 36 N., . 1 E.; south and
east boundaries of T. 36 N., R. 2 E.; the
subdivision lines of frl. Ts . 34, 35, and 36
N., R. 2½ W.; of frl. T. 32 N., Rs.4, 5, and
6 E.; T. 33 N., R. 2 E.; T. 34 N., R, 4 E.,
and T. 36 N., Rs. 1 and 2 E. of the N. M. .t'.M.
Jtine 6, 1894. Robt, W. Watl.rlell ... West and north boundary lines of 'l's. 49 and
50 N., Rs. 13 and 14 W.; the frl. westb,otmdaries of T. 51 N, Rs. 13 and 14 vV., and
the subdivision lines of Ts. 4.9; 50, and 51
N., Rs. 13 and 14 W, of the N , M. P. M.

-Estimated
amount.
$3,480

f

2,975

Statement of agreements macle 'With cleputy sitrveyo1·s .for siwvey of fractional pa1·ts of the
public lancls under special instnwtions d1tring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, pay•
able out uf the regular appropriation fo1· that yea1:,
·
Date.

Name of surveyor.

Character and locatipn of field work.

Aug. 16, 1893. Geo. W. Nyce ...... ,. For the extension of the public surveys in sec. 11,
T. 8 S., R. $5 W. of sixth .P. M.
Oct. 26, 1893. Wm. H. Trumbor .. . , For the resurvet of valley portion in Ts. 7 and 8
S., R. 86 W. o sixth P. M.
Mar. 30, 1894. John .A.. Curtis ....... For the partial survey of T. 11 S., R. 93 W. of
sixth P. M.
Apr. 18, 18!l4. Petor Churchfield .... For extension surveys in T. 6 S., Rs. 95 and 96 W.,
and T. 7 S., R. 96 W. c,f sixth P. M.
June 16, 1894. Wm. H. Trumbor .... For the extension of surveys in soc. 5, T. 10 S., R :
·
84 W., and the survey of sec. 32, T. 9 S., R. 84
,
W. of sixth P. M.

•

I

Estimated
amount.
$10. 50
150. 00
70.00

130. 00
. 50.00

MINERAL DIVISION.

It will be observed that there has been a noted decrease in the work of the mineral division as compared with the last annual report. The decrease is not attributed to the lack of mineral r esouTces, but to the unsettled condition of the affairs
of this State and the Cripple Creek strike, both of which have had the effect of
deterring capital and operators from procuring title to rnbling claims for the time
being.
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Statement of official orders issued during the fiscal year end,ing Jiine 30, 1894.
Nature of work.

Number. Lodes. Placers.

Orders for original surveys, 1893:
July ............. ..... ...... ........ ........ ...... .......... .

:! .

!e;1~1~\~~:: :: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: ::: :::::::::: :::::: :::

October ............. . ........ . .............................. .
November ............. ... ..................... .. . . ..... •....
December ................................................... .
Orders for original surveys, 1894:
January ....... ... .............. ......... ................... .

62
36
44

!!11--<
88
45
58

3
17

62
58
67
65
61

11

4,2

2

Total ........ . ....... : ............ .. ................... -.. .

544

764

Orders for amended surveys, 1893:
July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

May ....................................................... . .
June ............ ................ .... ........................ .
Total ............. .. ....... .. .......................... ... .
.A.mended orders for original surveys . .......................... .

2
1
1

5
4

45
47
50
46
47
25

?r6!~ta~!.::::::::::::
·.::: ·.::: ·.: ·.::::::::::: ·.::::::::::::::: :·:
April .... . .............. .. . . ..... . ...................... .... .

Mill

I sites.

1
1
2

4
1

---- - -------16
64
515
707
57 --- -······ -------29
641~

1 .......... ..... - -

t"e~~~!t;r·
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~
! :::::::::::::::::
October ................................. . ... . ........ .... ... ....... ........................... __
November . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
December.... . ............... .. ... .. ...... . .............. ....
Order for amended surveys, 1894:

3
5

~!!~:Y::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::

4 ................ .
10 ......... ... ..••••

1 ·········· ....... .
2

1
2
7

April ................................... ... .. .... ........ ... .

~aiie :: :: :: ::: :::::: ::: :: :: :: :: :: ::::~::: :: :: ::: ::: :: :: :::: :::

2 ... ··•••

1 ....... .

4

Total ............................ . ................... . .... .

28

39

· 3 ......•.

Or~ers for descriptiYe reports on placer claims by legal snbdivi•
SlOUS .•••.•••.. ••.. ....•...•.......•• . •.•..••.•••.....•••..•••••

9 .••...•. ···•·•· .•.. ···•••·
I

RECAP I'l' CTLA.TION.
Total original survey orrlcrs issued........... .. ....... . .........
Total amend en survey orders is8ned.............................
Total orrlcr_s tor descripti_ve rP.ports... . ............. . ...... ... .. .
Orders for JOlllt surv ys issued .................. ,................
Total official orders issued.................................

544
28

9
4

76J
39

16

64
3

1----1----1----··- - 585

16

803

latement of o.[[icial work approved during the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1894.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a_t_u_re_o_r_w_o_rl_i;,_
. - - - - - - - - - ! Nnmber. ~odes. Placers.

55
46
51
67
30
35

86
107
7!)

!JS
44
55

1

I

I

Mill
sites.
2

1
4
1 ········
s1
4

2

2

4

2
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Statement of off}cial work app1·oved during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued.
Nature of work.

Number. Lodes.

Placers.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·\-- - - - - - - --

Mill
sites.
- --

I

Total ...................... ·................. . ......... , .. .
30
-35
3
2·
Amende9- plats and field notes approved .. . . . . . ..... . ............ . _ _ _
28_ - - ~ _· ._
.._. _·._._·. _ _ _1
Total ........................... • ....... . . . . • • • • • • • · · • • • · · ·

58

83

== _·._._·_·._.._.._·._. _. _.

Des~r!pt.ive r~ports o~ placer claims by legal ~u bdjvisions.. .. ...
7 . ................ , ....... .
Certificates of expenditure on separate affiaav_it, $000 ••••.. • ••••• - - ~
Total reports and affidavits approved .... . ... . ...... . ..... .

101

REC.d..PITULATION.
540

58
101

Total official approvals ... .·..... . . ·.. . ... . ..... . .. .

699

8]2
83

56
3

22

895

59

25

3

Staternent of deputy 1nineral surve.11ors.

Active deputies in good standing ............ . .............................. .
111
Commissioned during the fiscal year. ....... : .......................... . .... .
23
Resigned during the fiscal year ................... ~ ........................ .
7
Commissions canceled during the fiscal year ................. ,. .. . ... , ....... .
14
Connected. sheets and mineral plats:
New sheets constructed ......, ............ . .. ·.. ·.............. . .......... .
27
Old sheets reproduced or renewed ...................................... .
12
Mineral plats made .. ____ ............................ : . __ .. ___ ......... . 2,708
Transcript of field notes, reports, and affidavits preparetl ..... _......... .
765
Letters:
•
General Land Office letter~ received ...................... . ...... . ...... .
363 .
Miscellaneous l etters received ...... _. _. __ . _.. ___ . __ . _ . ______ ... ___ ..... _ 3,787
General Land. Office letters written ...... .. .......... ·--- ............... .
399
Miscellaneous letters written. __ ._ .. . ___ .. _.......... __ ...... _..... ___ . . 2,205
Account salaries, s1u·veyor-general and clerks.
1
Appropriation . ............. __ . __ ...... _. _ . _•. _.... . ............ _... ____ . $8, 000. 00

P aicl ~urveyor•general, E.G. Humphrey, July 1 to 18, 1893, inclnsi ve......
97. 83
P aid su!veyo:-general, Thomas D. Robinson, July 19, 18U3, to June 30,
1894. mclus1v e ......... ___ ... __ . _.......... _. _... __ . _. __ ... _. _ ... __. . . 1, 902. 17
Paid clerks' salaries, July 1 to 18, 1893, inclusive .. . ... ____ ...... ___ . . . . .
293. 48
Paid clerks' salaries, July 19, 1893, to June 30, 1894, inclusive........... 5,706.52
8,000.00
Contingent expenses.
Appropriation .. - ..... - ... - - .......... - ..... ___ . __ ..... _... __ ... __ . ___ .. $1, 500. 00
P aitl r ent, July 1 to 18, 1893, inclusive ..... _._ ........ __ ... __ . .
$58. 06
P a:icl incidentals, July 1 to 18, 1893, inclusive ._ ... _... ___ .......
15. 22
P s~d ~en~, July 19, 1893, to June 30, 1894 . . . .... __ : __ ..... __ . _... 1,141.94
P aid rn c1dentals, July 19, 1893, to Jun e 30, 1894, mclusive .... _.
283. 98

- - - - - 1,499.20
Unexpended. balance. __ . . . .... ___ . _. __ ... . _. . . . .. .. ____ .. . __ .. __ . .

.80
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Deposits by individuals.

July 1, 1893.
July 1, 1893.
July 18, 1893.
July 18, 1893.

Balance in U. S. Treasury ................................ $25,555.22
Balance on deposit, First National Bank............ ......
1,055.37
Deposits for mineral surveys, July 1 to 18, 1893, inclusive.
730. 00
Amount covered into 1'reasury by E. C. Humphrey. . . . . . .
5, 885. 14

July 14, 1893. Received draft No. 20~77, U. S. Treasury ..........••.. ...

33,225.73
7,200.00

~---

July 19, 1893. Bala.nee in U. S. Treasury .....••.......•................. 26,025.73
Deposits for mineral surveys, July 19, 1893, to June 301
1894, inclusive ........................................ . 23,100.50
,,59,45
Dec. 5, 1893. Deposit by E. C. Humphrey to balance account .......... .
Mar.17, 1894. Amount covered into Treasury on account of change of
1,592.66
bond, second commission ........•••..•.....•........•..
50,778.34
Drafts received from U.S. Treasury:
Aug. 11, 1893. No. 20398, special deposits •..••..•.............. $8,500.00
Nov. 4, 1893. No. 20841, special deposits __ . _................• 6;500.00
Jan. 22, 1894. No. 21349, special deposits ..•..... L . . . • • . . • • • • 8,500.00
Apr. 23, 189'1. No. 21965, special deposits ...... _.••....••..... 11,000.00

34,500.00

July 1, 1894. Balance in U. S. Treasury .............................•..
July 1, 11:S94. Balance on deposit, First National Bank ..... _........... .

16,278.34
3, 437.-37

Total .. _...... ___ ... _. __ ... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19, 715. 71

I am, sir, very respectfully,
THOS. D. ROBINSON,
U. S. Surveyo1·-Ger1eml fo1' Colorado.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYORm~ENERAL OF FLORIDA.

OFFICE OF U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

Tallahassee, Fla., May 12, 1894.
SIR: In accordance with instructions contained in circular letter E, of April 18, ·

1894 I have the honor to submit (in duplicate) the annual report of this✓ office for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, or rather for my official year, ending February
17, 1894.
·
,
,
There has been no extension of the public surveys m the State of Florida during
the past fiscal year, no appropriation for this purpose having been provided. ,The
survey work which has been executed has been of a fragmentary character and has
been paid for out of the appropi;iations of the reserve fund.
. '
The difficulties amongst the homesteaders on both sides of the township hue
between Ts. 13 and 14 S., E,. 20 E., referred to in my two last annual reports, still
exist, and I would again respectfully suggest that the matter receive earlr attention.
_
June 29, 1893, I transmitted to your office an appeal from the Hon. L.B. Wombwell, commissioner of agricul~ure for Florida and State selecting agent, against my
rejection of certain lands in T. 9 S., R. 23 E., Floridl:l,, claimed by him as inuring to
the State of Florida under the provisions of the act of Congress of September 28,
1850. Your office thought my reasons for such rejection well taken arid decided
against the State.
,
A plat of T. 47 S., R. 24 E., Florida, was made accord~ng to request August 12,
1893, and transmitted to your office.
'
A diagram showing subdivision of secs. 3 and 4, T. 2 N., R.13 E.,·Florida, was made ,
in triplicate, and was transmitted to your office and the local land office at Gainesville October 16, 1893.
A plat of T. 2 N., R. 7 E., was made and transmitted October 17, 1893, to the local
land office at Gainesville, Fla.
A plat of T. 42 S., R. 43 E., Florida, was made and transmitted November 2, 1893,
-t o the local land office at Gainesville, Fla.
Plat and description of the pr:ivate land claim of Mary Ann Davis, in Key Biscayne,
T. 55 S., R. 42 E., were forwarded to your office September 21,1893, with a communication showing that her claim embraced the light-house reservation and _requesting
that this claim be resurveyed to eliminate possible error of former survey.
My letter to your office June 3, 1893, with inclosure of application for the resurvey
of Sanibel Islands in T. 40 S., Rs. 21, 22, and23 E., Florida, followed by further request
for such resurvey, including that of his excellency the governor of Florida, under
my date, October 19, 1893, recommending such action, if unison of action could 'be
established among the residents, still remain,s in abeyance.
Plat and field notes of fractional sec. 6, T. 24 S., R. 38 E., Florida, executed by J.
F.Lewis, deputy surveyor, under his special instructions dated Septemberll, 1893,
were forward~d to your office and to the local land office at Gainesville, Fla., January 27, 1894.
.
Diagram of sec. 3, T. 30 S., R. 26 E., Florida, _showing the west one-half of said section, was transmitted to your office January 27, 1894.
The conflicting surveys in Ts. 19 and 20 S., Rs. 16 ap_cl 17E., Florida, were adjusted
by Deputy U.S. Surveyor D. D. Rogers at my request, as shown by his r ,e port aud
plat dated .January 18, 1894, and transmitted to your office with my letter of January 22, 1894.
The private land claim of Tere~a Rodriquez, located by United States Survey in
T. 19 8:, Rs. 28 and 29 E., :F lorida, and which has been pendin_g for several years,
and which was allowed by the hQnorable Secretary of the Interior, as per his deci- ·
sion bearing date February 12, 1894, a copy of which was recently received at this
office with a request for plat and notes as the basis for a patent,, found this office
absolutely without a clerk. My last clerk resigned February 17, 1894 (which date ·
waR yirt!lally the end of my term o,f office), and the reply of your office to this commumcat10n was, under date of I◄ ebruary 24, 1894, "that the appointment of his
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successor will not be made at present." To add to my .enwarrassment, I was taken
ill and have since been unable to attend even to the correspondence.
A diagram showing the subdivision of the west one-half of sec. 3, T. 30 S., R. 26
E., Florida, was transmitted to your of:fice February 5, 1894, and a copy of the same
was, according to your request, transmitted to the district land office at Gainesville, Fla.
The application of William E. Smith, attorney for John H. Merrifield, administrator of the estate of George H. K. Charter, deceased, for the survey of an island _
t1ituate in Lake Worth, in secs. 27 and 34, T. 43 S.,R. 43 E., Florida, and other papers
relative thereto, including letter of November 10, 1893, from Benjamin F. Hampton,
attorney for William E. Smith, with which he transmitted the papers direct to your
office in the first instance, all together were transmitted to your office by me January
10, 1894-.
Regarding the application of Miss Amanda Hancock for the meander of Lake Garfield in sec. 8, T. 30 S., R. 26 E., transmitted to your office August 3, 1893, nothing
further has b een received at this office.
The correspondence of this office during the year has been large with the Department at Washington, the district land office at Gainesville, and more particularly
with individuals.
Regarding the public r ecords in this office, permit me to state that at the beginning of my term of office they were found in very poor condition from dust and
insects. I undertook the laborious task of cleaning the records a,n d cases and
destroying the insects with which they were infested. Volumes A, B, C, D, and E
of the Spanish records were also indexed under my supervision.
The original papers in connection with claims confirmed and unconfirmed were
arraIJgetl and docketed. Also two volumes (A and B) of the Register of Claims have
been indexed. All of these records have been since held in apparently as good condition as when the renovating process was completed. The danger of fire urges me
to strongly recommend the early removal of these records to a place of security. The
early r ecords in this office, including those in the Spanish language, are of grea,t
value and should be carefu11.v preserved.
o contracts have been entered into.
There are virtually no arrears of work in this office at the present time.
Th ere are no deficiencies, to my knowledge, remaining unliqnidated.
The lumber industry of F lorida has increased during the year. Many new mills
have been erected, and large shipments of lumber and timber to domestic and
foreign ports have b eenmacle from the different seaport towns ofthe State, as well
n.s by the railroads. This clearing of the l auds of the larger timber bas stimulated
the lmildin~ of railroads, will open tlrn land for settlement, and will make more
work for this office.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
JNO. C. SLOCUM,
U. S. Surveym·-General /01· Florida.
The COMMISSIONER OF TJIR GENRRAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C.

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF FJ;,ORIDA

OJ!'FICE OF

u. s.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

· Tallahassee, Fla., July 12, 1894.
Srn: In accordance with instructions contained in letter E, bearing date May 23,
1894 I have the honor to submit, in duplicate, annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, this (my) report being su_Pplemental of report made by
predecessor in this office for fractional year endmg February 17, 1894, and bearmg date
May 12, 1894. From February 17, 1894, to MaY: 15, 1894, the elate of my installation
in this office I find from the records that little work had been done, the then
incumbent h~ving been without a clerk and being himself~ as his letters state, ill
and unable to attend to the duties of the office; in consequence of which ther~ 'Yas
quite an accumulation of routine office work and many unanswered letters reqmrmg
immediate attention.
·
.
Sirice May 15, 1894, to June 30, 1894, the entire regula~ office force _and the. extra
clerical assistance allowed by you have been kept busily engaged m an effort to
dispose of the accumulated work by the beginning of the new fiscal year. ~n this
we have succeeded, there being no arrears of office work; except indexing some of
the records. There has been no extension of the public surveys · in the State of
Florida since May 15, 1894, no appropriation having been made for this purpose.
The survey of fractional section 6, T. 24 S., R. 38 E., reported by my pre<lecessor as
executed, is still unfinished, the field notes of same, furnished by J. F. Lewis, deputy
surveyor, being erroneous.
The office work since May 15, 1894, is as follows:
The records of the office, which were dusty and in disorder, have been cleansed and
properly arranged.
Miscellaneous letters received __ .. __ ...... - ... --.. - ..... - - - - - .... - - .... _... - - - . 104
Department letters received ....... - - ~ _ -- . - .... _... - - - - .. - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
This office h'a s issuedMiscellaneous letters ................ -... -.... _........ - - ................ ___ ... 97
Department letters ____ . ____ . _......... - - ... ___ . __ . _..... _... ___ .. ____ . _... _. . . 23

mr

Many of the miscellaneous letters required considerable research of records to
obtain the information desired, and many consumed considerable time in deciding
and writing opmions and advice on q nestions arising from old 8Urveys and surveying.
The Florida State selecting agent for the 8election of lands under "swamp-land"
act of September 28, 1850, bas presented for approval one list of lands. The list
of selections was not approved for the reason that the lands described therein
were embraced in descriptions of lands previously selected by the State and for
which patents had not issued. A plat and descriptive notes of the private land
claim of Teresa Rodriquez, located by United States survey in T. 19 S., R. 28 E., '
and in T. 19 S., R. 29 E., bas been completed and forwarded to the General Land
Office. as a basis for patent. The Spanish archives have been greatly injured by
insects and dust, but have been put in as good condition as possible. These records
have never been properly indexed, and much valuable information and many important records are inaccessible for that reason.
There are now in the State of Florida more than 7.000,000 acres of unsurveyed land . . '
Much of this land is very valuable and adapted to the growing of vegetabies tropical and other fruits, and agricultural products. The public surveys sho~ld be
extended as rapidly as possible over all this unsurveyed territory and the lands made
available for homestead and disposal. As matters now stand, when necessities
require, applications are made for the survey -lf only those portions of the un 8urvcyed
land which the necessity ot the situation demands.
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These applications are generaly granted and the surveys made at as little cost as
possible, but still at a comparatively greater cost to the (:h.1vernment than if the surveys were extended and completed. Doubtless there are many actual settlers on unsur- veyed land8 who do not know how or where to apply in order to have the lands surveyed, or who, knowing that their interests will be protected whenever the lands
settled on are surveyed, do not feel disposed to urge the survey as they now live on
same free of taxation, to the loss of the general public, or there are others probably,
who, living on them in a state of uncertainty as to the disposition of the lands when
surveyed, do not extend their improvements and productions a,s much as they would
were the land surveyed and placed in a position to be homesteaded.
Very respectfully,

w. H. MILTON, JR.'

U.S. Surveyor-General of Flm'ida.
The

COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OF1rrcE,

Washington, D. G.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF IDAHO.

U. S. S U RVEYOR-GENE RAL,
Boise City, Idaho, July 13, 1894.
SIR: In compliance with instructions of your cir~ul~r lette~s E , dated April 18 and
May 4, 1894, respectively, I have the honor to subm1t(m duplicate) my annual r eport
of surveying operations in the district of Idaho for the fiscal year ending June 30,
,
1894, with tabular statements, as follows:
OFFICE OF

A. Statement showing contracts.awarded by this offi~e and a~prov~d ?Y you, payable from the apportionment of $17,000 allotted to this surveymg d1strict from the
appropriation by act of Congress approved March 3, 1893, for surveys and resurveys
of public lands.
,
B. Statement showing in detail the performance of work in the office upon plats,
maps, diagrams, special instructions, reports and letters, deputies accounts, office
accounts, etc.; also indicating the mileage of approved surveys executed in the field.
No contracts were awarded for surveys of public lands under provisions of sect ions 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes, and no surveys were authorize,d under
said system.
No deposits were made during the year by railroad companies for field or office
work.
The deposits on account of office work in connection with surveys of mining
claims and mill sites for patent (Chrup. VI, Title xxxn, Hevised Statutes) amounted
in the aggregate to $1,478.10.
No deposits were made for surveys under provisions of sections 2401, 2402, and 2403,
Revised Statutes.
,
As appears from Statement B, during the :fiscal year approved surveys were executed
aggregating 3,765 miles 27 chains 92 links, classi.iied as follows:
Character of lines .

Meridian lines .................................... . ... . ...... . ... . .................. .
Standard lines .... . ...... . .. .. ........... . .. , ............. . ....... . ..... . ........... .

Measurements.
Miles. Ohs. Lks.
6
0
0
85

70

04

760

20
06

92
29

59
30

91
76

27

92

'J~7,i~~h{fn!~~~~: : ::: :: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : :::::::: 2,696
Meander lines ................... .. .... . ....................... . ............. . ...... .
206
10
Connection lines ........... . ......................................................... .
T otal ... . .......... . ....... . ....... . . . ........ . ... .'..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 765

E ighty-three townships and fractional townships were surveyed and th~ surveys approved, embracing 991,119.30 acres of land.
There were completed during the year, viz:
P lats of exterior lines of townships ............•.•..•.•.....•..•.•••.... _.. . . . 16
P lat s of townships subdivided .............................. . ........ _........ 373
Pl at s of mining claims _and mill sites (38 <?f which were of consolidated claims) .. 131 ,
Connect ed sheets of mmeral surveys ................. . ............•... _. . . . . • . 24
P l ats of segregation of mineral lands from public domain._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
P la t s accompanying contracts ... __ .. _.......... . ............... ~ ... __ .. . . . . . . . 12
Ot her miscellaneous plats .............................•.... __ ...... _..... _.. . . 4
Total ...... . . . .. . ............................ ····-· ..................... 566
_One hundred and ninety-three certified transcripts of approved agricultural and
mmeral surveys were prepared and transmitted.
1
'.fe~ sets of sp~cial instructions to d eputies and examiners were prepared, 6 in
tnphcate and 4 m quadruplicate.
E ight hundred and fifteen reports were prepared and letters written, comprising
1,003 pages of press copy.
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u~erous petitions for surveys of pul>lic lands in different parts of I<la~o, together witL affidavits of settlers, were received, examined, and some of them finally
acted upon.
.
.
.
.
. .
Applications for Aurvey: accompamed by certificates of locat10n, of 42 mmmg
clnin1s and mill sites were received, examined, estim ates on account office work furnislled, and orders for survey issued.
.,
..
Six consolidated mining claims ( embracing 19 locations), 20 single locat10u mmmg
claims, 1 lode claim and. mill site in connection, and 2 mill sites were surveyed for
patent.
_
Twenty surveying accounts, each iu triplicate, we;re ma,de out for approved snrvey1:1 executed by deputies under contracts, and sul>mitted to your office for the
usual action thereon.
Field examinations were made of surveys under 10 contracts, 8 of them entirely
mid 2 partially completed.
In addition to the foregoing, and not referred to in accompanying Statemen~ B,
field surveys were completed, b11-t office work not performed, under contracts, viz:

Payable from appropriation of A:ugust 5, 1892 ($40,000 apportionrnent).
Contract No.147, Samuel G. Rhoades, U.S. depnty surveyor.
Contract No.148, Frederick J. Mills and Frank Riblett, U.S. deputy surveyors.
Contract No.149, Frederick J. MillR and Frank Riblett, U.S . deputy surveyors.
Contract No.150, James M. Porter and Patrick E. Connor, U.S. deputy surveyors.
Contract No. 51, Samnel L. Campbell, U.S. deputy surveyor.
Contract No.152, Oscar Sonnenkalb, U.S. deputy surveyor.
Contract No.154, John R. Stephens and Daniel W. Waite, U.S. deputy surveyors.
Contract No.155, Amos D. Robinson, U.S. deputy surveyor.
Contract o. lfi6, John R. Stephens and Daniel W. Waite, U.S. deputy surveyors.
Contract No.158, C. Clifford Stevenson and David O. Stevenson, U.S. deputy surveyors.
As set forth iu my estimate of June 25 last, and statements therewith, the returns
under above ten contracts were received and filed for examination, bnt not pbtted
nor transcribed because of inadequacy of the clerk-hire appropriation provided by
Congress for this office.
'urveys under contract No.137, within the Fort Hall Indian Reservation (25 Stats.,
6 7), W. Clayton Miller and David M. White, U.S. deputy surveyors, were executed
and returns received, but owing to the· unfavorable reports of two examiners who
have in pected the field work, in acl'.ordance with your directions, the deputies have
been r (]nired to make necessary corrections and place their 1:mrveys in condition for
a thorough reexam ination before approval and acceptance.
Tb hardship resulting to the citi,zens of Pocatello, situate in this reservation,
from the delays in connection with the surveys under contract No. 137, have been l>y
m~ c~nly re.ported to your office in several communication s, aud t he need of prompt
o_fl1crnl action at every step has been fully set forth.
The deputies have, for some
tnu past, been in the field correcting their surveys, which work they expect to complete within a, few weeks.
Mo_st of the snrveys und r contract No. 146, Charles S. Wilkes and Tho1;Ilas
P rlons, depnty surveyors, have been completed and returns thereof filed rn this
om e. The work remaining unexecuted by these depnti es is that which closes upon
tbe surve~T referred to in the foregoing contract of D ep uti es Miller and White, and
cnnnot be fini bed nntil the work under contract ro. 137 shall have been corrected.
The .e f~ ts have al o b en duly reported to your office heretofore in several commumcat1on .
My lett rot: June 25, 1894, onveying estimates accompanied by detailed statem nt,, mhoch much dat:.i, :.i,ud information to which I ba,ve requested that your
·ar fnl consic~e!::ition b giv n.
, 'aid estimates and this report will very fully prent th ond1t10n and ne ds ofth public surveyino-service in the district of Idaho,
"b re laro- :field and ?~Ce op rations are in progre s a.nd should cootinne until the
d mand of ttler , c1t1zens, and the tate authoriti s (under grant acts by Conrr ·) ball have be n complied with in the matt r of pnblic land surveys.
Th
tat~m nt a ompanying the usual estimat s for the surv ying ervfoe,
~og tber, 1th th annual r ports from tbi office for a number of sears pa t, have
rnform d y ur offic of th growth of this tate, its increa e in population, and
d v lopm nt of it r our s.
Tb urv
of mining laim for pat nt hav cl r a <1, for two rea, on , to-wit:
Th p~ ,_ a~ of th law hy ongre . at its p cial
. ion last fall extending th time
for clo!ng b ._nnual I;\ . rn nt work (r CJnir d bys c. 2324, Rev. tat .), and th
·. :itlon f 1lvP.r-mmmg op rn.tions. Th re hn8 b n renewed activ ity jn gold
m1_n11w rlnv lop,~ nt ~v r tb n1 ir , 'tat , 1·e:11lting in a larg ly i11cr a (1 output of
th_1. u1 ·tal, 11w ~·, ·ld for th
ral ndar y ar promising to be largely jn exces
ol th·lt 1 y · r.
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The statement accompanying my field-service estimate of the 25th ultimo includes
full informatio:Q as to settlemen.t upon tp.e agricultural lands in various parts of Idaho,
together with my recommendations, all of which is respecMully submitted.
Very respectfully,
JOSEPH C. STRAUGHAN,
U. S. Surveyor-General for Idaho.
Hon. SILAS W. LAMOREUX,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, IJ. C.

A.-Statement showing contracts entered into under the appropriation of March 3, 1893.
Contract.
Name of deputy.
No.

-

Character and locality of work.

Liability.

Date.

1894.
160 May 1 .Amos D. Robinson ... The necessarli exterior, m eander, subdivision, and
connection ines of the following townships, viz:
Group 1: 3 miles of the thirteenth standard parallel north between Ts. 61 and 62 N., t,hrough R.
I "\V.; the south and west boundaries of T. 61 N.,
R. 1 W.; the east and south boundaries of T. 61
N., R. 1 E .; the ,test and fractional east 15ound·ary of T. 65 N., R.1 W . ; alsothesubdivisionsof
T. 61 N., Rs. IE. and 1 W., and the subdivisions
'
and meandus of Ts. 64 and 65 N ., R. 1 W., of the
principal base and :Boise meridian, district of
Idaho. Group 2: The subdivisions and meanders
of T. ,54N., R.3W., andT. 56N., R. 2W,.ofthe
principal base and Boise meridian, district of
Idaho.
161 May 2 Lyman B. Kendall ... . The subdivision and meander lines of T. 1 S., Rs.
IE.and 1 W.;T.2S., R;,.land 2W.; T.3 S.,
R. 2 W.; T. 4 S., R. 5 E.; T. 6 St, Rs. 1, 2, 3, and
4 E., of the principal base and Boise meridian,
I
,
I district of Idaho; also the subdivision and meander lines of the unsurveyed portions of T. 1 S.,
R. 3 E .; T. 1 N ., R. 1 E.; T. 5 S., Rs. 4 aud 5 E.,
of the principal base and Boise meridian, district of Idaho.
162 May 19 Samuel G. Rhoades The necessary exterior and the subdivision lines
and William B.
of the fqlluwing- townships, viz: T. 1 N ., R. 9_E. ;
Kimmel.
T. 2 N., R. 9 E.; T. 2 N., R. 10 E.; T. 3 N, R.10
E.; also tbe exterior, meander, and subdivision
lines nece;,sary to complete the surveys of the
following, vi:,i: T. 1 N ., R. 6 E.; T. 16 ,N., R. 4
E.; T. 17 N., R. 2E.; T. 18 N., R. 2 E.; T. 18
N., R. 3 E.; T.19 N., R. 3 E.; 'l'. 2o ·N., R. 2 E.;
T.11 N., R. 1 W.; 'l' 11 N., R.4 W.; T.17 N., R.
5 W., and T. 6 S., R. 8 E., of the principal base
and Boise meridian, district of Idaho. ·
163 June 0 C. Clifforu Stevenson The east exterior line of '.l'. 7 S., R . 15 E.; the east,
l
a11d David O. Stewest, aml north exterior lines of T .' 8 S., R. 18
venson.
E.; tbe subdivision lines of the following, viz:
T. 7 S., R. 15 E., and T. 8 S., R. 18 E., and the
n ecessary subdivision and meander liues of T.
2 S., R. 1 E., and T. 4 S., R. 2 E., of •the princi- ,
pal base and Boise meridian, district of Idaho.

INT 94-VOL I--30

$4,500

4,500

.6, 500

1,500
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B.-Detaifod state-r.ient of pe1Jorrnance of work in the field (approved surveys ) and office
dttring the fiscal year ending June 3~, 1894.
- Plats prepared.
No. of
contract.

136
130
140
141
144
145
153
155
157

36
45
27
48
24
42

4
2
2
2
2
2
2

9

9
3
6

12
IE
9
16

8
14
3
3
1
2

Submitted
to Commissioner.

Area.

.Acres.

Edson D. Briggs . .............. . ... .
Jobn B. Hastings ..... .. ....... .... .
]'ra11klin ·w. Hulett . . ..... ........ .
James M. Porter .. ......... ... ... . . .
C. S. Wilkes and 'l'. A. Perkins ..... .
A . D . Robinson and J.E. Dike ..... .
Edson D. Rrig&s ................ .. , .
L yman B. Ken clall ................. .
A. D. Robinson . .. ........... .. .... .
Edmund T . Perkins ................ .

('")

Number

TownTown- of townships sub- ship ex- ships Surdi vided. teriors.
veyed.

Name of deputy surveyor.

82,410.22
290, 7'.39. 31
124,051.37
150, 390.11
96, 075.31
95,019.82
48,975.35
49,820.72
23, 090. 4H
30,546.61

July 22, 1893
Jan. 11, 1894
May 23, 1894
Mar. 9, 1894
June 2, ]89!
May 14, 1894
Mar.19, 1894
Feb. 9, ]894
:Feb. 7, 1894
Jan. 24, 1894

Triplicate township plats prepared of
surveys approved in forme1· years.
130
133

Oscar Sonnenkalb ................. .
W. Clayton Miller ..... ....... ... .. .
Abraham L. Rinearson ............. .
l•'rank Riblett .. .. ... ...... ........ .
Edmund T. Perkins .. .............. .

134

135
142

20 .. .. ..... . ................ ..... .
20
13
16
4

Township plats made of pending
s·urveys.
W . Clayton Miller and David M.
White ........................... .
Samuel G. Rhoades ........ . .. . . .... .
Oscar Sonnenkalb ................. .

137
147
152

25 ........... ........ ............ .
24
2

Total . .. : ... .... .. ... . ... ... .. .

15

373

83

991, 110. 30

* Special instructions.
MILEAGE OF SURVEYS EXECUTED AND APPROVED.
No.of
con.
tract.

(• )

1:16
1:19
14.0
141

144
145
153

]55
157

.Nam of deputy surveyor.

-E<lson D. Briggs . . •••.••... ...
John B. Hastings ....... ..•...
Frauklin ·w.Hulett ..........
James M. Porter. . ...........
C. S. Wilke;, andT ..A. .Perkins.
A. D. Robinson and J'. E.Dike.
Edson D. Briggs ........ . ....
Lyman B. Kendall .. ..... .....
. 1). Robin on .. . . ... ........
Edmund T. Perkins ..........
Total .... .. ..............

Meridian Standard
lines.
lines.

Township
lines.

---- --M.O.L. M. C.L. M.O.L.
---------- 1 00 00 36 03 00
38 58 44 217 44 40
108 26 22
-----··--· 13 00 00 130 63 14
6 00 00
1 57 71 94 31 09
--------- - 13 33 89 70 34 56
40 fiO 00
---------12 00 00 36 10 19
6 00 00 32 00 52
--------- - --------- - 13 77 80
6 00 00

---

M.
233
768
348
414
266
245
136
138
55
87

Mean ders.

* Special rnstrucLio11 s.
Total numb •r or mil s, 3,765 miles 27 chains 02 links.

Connec•
tions.

--- ---O.L. 1lf. O. L. M . O.L.
1 52 6!
63 11 45 50 61
1 45 70
47 OJ
2 79 93
1 55 32
71 75 ·· -· ······
0 77 70
9 56 80
23 87
1 69 35
59 38 16 41 86
1 68 33
49 39 78 48 20
0 04 71
34 10 14 52 15
0 52 22
76 01
7 00 09
00 34 31 50 22 -·------- 0 04 79
51 24 ------ -- -·

85 70 04 760 20 02 2,696 06 29 206 59 01

---

ML: ERA.L A

Section
lines.

10 30 76

----

D OTilER PLATS MADE DUI-UNG FISCAL YEAR.

!:;~~ ~f ;t}lf!:I rr~il~:"d~i~.t~i: f:::: ~::: ·.::. ~:::::::: ~::::::: ·. ~::: ~::::::::::::::: ~:::::::
Plat:i ot egregation of mineral land .. . _.... _: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::

'lo al. ....

1
~

6

.... ............... ............... ; ···•-• ................................................................... ................ . ... . 177
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B.-Detailed staternent of pmforrnance of work in the field, etc.-Continued.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR DEPUTIES AND EXAMINERS.
Sets.
For William P, Trowbridge, examiner (in triplicate) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 3
For Henry L. Collier, examiner (in triplicate).............. ..... .................................... 1
For W. C. Miller and D. M. White, deputies (in triplicate)........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
For Amos D. Robinson, cleput,y (in quadruplicate)............... . ......... .... ..................... 1
For Lyman B. Kendall, deputy (in quadruplicate)................... .... ... .... .... .. ..... ... ...... 1
For S. G. Rhoades and Wm. B. Kimmel, deputies (in quadruplicate) .............................. ~. 1
For C. C. Stevenson and D. O. Stevenson, deputies (in quadruplicate) . . . . . . . .................. ... . .. 1

~~

1
.Aggre1~t! .:::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

,suRVEY:(NG ACCOUNTS PREPARED.
Contract
No.

Number ,
of sets
(in triplicate).

Deputy surveyor.

Oscar Sonnenkalb ......................... . ......................................... .
Abraham L. Rinearson .................... .·....................................... . .
Frank Riblett ........... .. ......................................................... .
John B. Hastings ................................ : .................................. .
139 Franklin W. Hulett ................................................................. .
140 .Jamef! M . Porter ..'...................... : . . ........... ......... ................ . ... . .
141 C. S. Wilkes ancl T. A. Perkins ....................................................... .
142 Edmund T. Perkins ............. ... . ....... ... . ...... . .............................. .
144 A. D. Robinson and .J.E. Dike ........... . ........................................... .

1

130

134

2

135
136

3

145
153
155
157

1
1
1

;;

1
1

~~~nD1/:ir~i~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Amos D. Robinson ............................................ .. .......... . ..... .... .

1

Total .......................................................................... .
Aggregate .............................. . ..... . ................... . ........... .. .... .

20
60

2
2

Edmund T. Perkins ........................ .. ........................... .......... .. .

2

LETTERS WRITTEN AND REPORTS PREPARED.

~~- Pages.
'

214
601

305
698

815

1,003

------Total . .......... ........... ..................... . ............. .... .. ..... ....... .
OFFICE ACCOUNTS PREPARED.

Iig~:i¥AE1h;ii~;;:• • •: •: ••:.: :• •••• :.;: •••: :••••••: ~••• ••::;•••:• •!l
1

Total ....................................................................................•... 184
Total number, 372.
TRANSCRIPTS PREPARED AND TRANSMITTED.

~;

Total ...... .. .... .. ........ ,..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193
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B.-Detailed statement of performance of work in the field, etc.-Continued.
FIELD INSPECTION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS.

Con•
tract
No.
13'i
144
*155
137
139
141
145
147
153
157

Nameof deputies.

.Examiner.

Wm. P. Trowbridge .................................. . W. C. Miller and D. M. White.

..•... do ............................................... . ..A.. D. Robinson and J.E. Dike.
...... do ...... .... ................ , .................. .. . ..A.mos D. Robinson.

Henry L. Collier ................................ .. _.... . W. C. Miller and D. M. White.
............. ......... ......................... . Franklin W. Hulett.
••••.••..•.••••••..•••.••••.••••......••.••.••.. C. S. Wilkes and T . .A.. Perkins.
.............................................. . . Edson D. Briggs.
....................•........................... Samuel G.Rhoades.
............................................... .
............................................... .

•..••• do
...... clo
...... do
.•...• do
.••••• do
•••••• do

~a:!~fr~P:r'r~~.

* One township.
TRlPLIC.A.T.E PL.A.TS TRANSMITTED TO REGISTERS.
Boise City land office :
Township plats .... '. ... ............................................... . ... -·.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Mineral plats ............................................ ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Creur d'Alene land office:
·

30
5

~i:!~~i~1~!:~~:::::: :::::: :: ::::: ::::::::: :::: :::::::: ::::::: ::: ::::: ::::::,: :::: :::::::: :::::: ~!
~i::r~~iE1Ei:~~::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: :: :::: :::: :::: ::: 1Z
Lewiston land office:

Hailey land office:

Township plats ................. :................. . .............................................. ............... .

''i

Total ...........................•............................................................ 120

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF LOUISIANA.

U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,
New Orleans, La'., July 10, 1894.
Srn: Complying with instructions contained i1;1 Y?ur cir?ular letter dated April
18 1894 "division E" I have the honor to submit (m duplicate) the annual report
of'this ~ffice for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, accompanied with the follow.
, .
.
.
. .
ing tabular statements, viz:
A. Estimate of funds to be appropriated for surveymg service m the district of
Louisiana for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896.
.
B. Estimate of fonds to be ap.propriated_for the compensation of the surveyorgeneral and his clerks in the district of Louisiana for the fiscal year ending June
OFFICE OF

30, 1896.

C. Estimate of funds to be appropriated for contingent expenses in the office ot
the U. S. surveyor-general, district of Louisiana, for the :fiscal year ending June
30, 1896.

D. Statement of office work in arrears in the surveyor-general's offi-ce, district of
Louisiana.
·
E. Statement of surveying contracts entered into by t1e surveyor-general of
Louisiana, on account of the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
OFFICE WORK.

Since taking possession of this office on October 10, 1893, I have devoted much
time in familiarizing myself with the office, and I :find that although much work
has been done during past years, there yet remains a vast amount of clerica,l 1work
to be done in order to have the office in proper shape and order. I have read in the
former annual reports of this office ~hat has been said on this subject for several '
years past, and I :find nothing to add, and I will not quote from any of them, but
will simply refer yon to Land Office report for the year 1888 (p. 447), which I consider a good exemplification of the needs of the office, and I earnestly hope that I
w ill be able with the aid of future appropriations to at least reduce to some extent
if not complete this arrear work, and thus have the office in a state of order, and
everything up to date as it should be. Now that I have poin~ed out the needs of
the office, and·morc particularly in Statement Don this subject, making a part of this
r eport, I will state what has been done by the limited clerical force at command
during the past fiscal year.
There has been issued under the act of June 2, 1858 (known as the general scrip
act ), certifi.ca,tes of location for seventeen claims, all of which have received a
t horough and rigid examination previous to the issuance of certificates, in strict
accordance with the requirements of the third section of the aforementioned act.
This work in itself has consumed much time and I must say, much labor, for in
most of the cases passed upon the records to be examined in connection therewith
are voluminous, and it required the most careful attention in preparing the different
r eports accompanying each ease, when the same is transmitted to the Department
for authentication, and it must be remembered that a copy is made for the files of
this office of all original documents sent to the Department accompanying scrip
cases, and in case where the originals are retained a copy is sent, thus increasing
t h e work in that department much more than at first imagined, and it must be added
.a nd considered also that in each case of scrip issued it is necessary to fill up at least
from two to eight and sometimes more certificates of location on the en~raved form,
which must be done very carefully and in a neat, distinct, and most legible manner.
A r ecord of each case of scrip issued is also kept in a special book for that purpose
and when these certificates or scrips· are returned to this office properly authenti~
cat ed, they are delivered to the parti es legally entitled thereto, and in most cases
these certificates are sold by their original owner, and brought back to this office by
their n ew owner, with tl10 request that they be indorsed as to show their rights as
469
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the legal representatives of the eonfirmee, and as such are entitlecl to sell, locate·,
or receive patent therefor, and in support of their ownership they file as evidence
thereof proper transfer from the original owner to them. The original transfer•is
sent to the Department as evidence of such indorsements, but a copy is always
retained for the files of this office, increasing the work in that department that much
more.
Out of many scrip cases sent many years ago to the Department for authentication, sixhave been returned to this office during the past year for examination and
report. They have accordingly been carefully reexamined :md sent back to the Department, accompanied with a new report, and with such recommendations as were
deemed necessary in each particular case, and six others of the old cases have also
been reexamined and new scrip issued.
Diagrams :have been prepared in accordance with decisions rendered by the
register and receiver in 5 cases, necessitating the preparation of 15 diagrams. There
have been prepared also patent plats (in duplicate) as basis of patent in 6 cases,
leaving 5,835 unpatented private land claims in the State,and for which patent plats
have to be issued by this office in duplicate before patent can issue.
One hundrecl and fifty-four letters and reports have been received from the Department during the year, all of which have been properly indorsed, and much time and
labor was consumed making investigatioas and researches among the records and
files of this office in answering nearly all of these letteTs and reports.
Two hundred and twenty-two letters have been received from surveyors and individuals, all of which have been answered and properly indorsed, some of these
taking much time and work to prepare appropriate answers. Eleven l etters have
been written to registers and receivers of land offices, and 10 have been received
from said officers.
To the above and aforegoing must be added the preparation of special instructions
to U. S. Deputy Surveyor George K. Bradford, and furnishing him with all the necessary maps, diagrams, and copies of field notes for the execution of his work under his
surveying contract dated December 19, 1893, mention of which is made further on,
undertheheadof fielclwork, and the transcribing from the press copy book all letters
into the record books, the preparation at the end of each quarter of the quarterly
accounts, abstracts, and vouchers, and finally taking in consideration the time consumed in answering questions, exhibiting and explaining to the public the different maps, plats, and documents on file in the office, furnishing copies of maps, etc.,
to special agents, it will be seen that the force of the office has been kept very busy
at all times, and in conclusion I will state that I have succeeded in reducing somewhat the arrear work, and to do this (when not otherwise occupied and attending
to other duties of the office) I have made a part of this work myself.
FIELD WORK.

Under this head I am sorry to say that very little has been done, and the reason
being only for want of appropriations, for, as Statement A (herein inclosed) will show,
surveys and resurveys are needed in almost every portion of the State, and as the
explanatory note making a part of said Statement A states why tbese surveys are
needed, I deem it unnecessary to repeat it here, and moreover so much has already been
said on this subject in former reports that I will simply refer to these regarding the
necessity of making appropriation for surveys in this district.
During the past year only one contract was awarded, and being only for a few
miles of work which was authorized by letters E from the Genera] Land Office, dated
,J nne 20, 1 93, and being for surveys in T. 10 S., R. 5 E., southeastern district Louisiana, ea t of the Mis 11:;sippi River. The work was awarded to U. S. Deputy urveyor George K. Bradford, and under his contract ( o. 1) and special instructions
<lat d December 19, 1893, he made his return to this office, which returns are now
b iug xamined by the office, a will be een by referring to , tatement E herewith.
Beforo closing my remarks under this head I desire to call your attention to the
fa t that nothing has be n done by the l epartment reo-arding the settl ment of the
lin
of surv ,y as now existing in T. 9 ., Rs. 3 ancf 4 W., and T. 10 ., R. 3 W.,
~uthwestern di trict Louisiana, and by referring to the reports and accompanyingdrn ,rram_s made by my lf (r garding the surveys in these township ) un :I.er special
11_} truc·t1on from this offic dat d ' ptember 30, 1 92, as authoriz~d by commis1~nn l tt r E, dated , ept mb r 16, 1 92, and which reports were seut to your
offi · .1-? my pr d. , B?r on D ember 24, 1 92, and Jannary 30, 1 93, you will see the
c _nht1on f~heh_n mtb townshipsiuqu tion; anclaslamcim tantlyinreceipt
ot l t r of inquiry a to w~at will b_e done to~ard the adju tment of said lines, I
w nld r c mm nd y u.r sp ·1al att nt1on regardmg thi matter.
n

NI
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P ri 1 a.f~ r t~tking h rg of this om my attention was call d (by one
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state and the State of Arkansas, and was informed that a certain strip of territory
situated in the upper portion _of Caddo ~aris~ '?f this State s~emed to _be known as
a kind of neutral territory, without defimte hmi~s _or bounda~ies; and it f~rtber appears that as the matter stands the courts of Louisiana are without authority to a9t,
it being claimed that the territory in question is not in Louisiana, but in Arkansas.
As soon as the abov~ representations were made to me, I examined the rec_ords ~f
this office and I find that this matter has been a subject of correspondence with this
office as f~r back as 1845, and by referring to commission~r's letter of February~'
184fi to the surveyor-general of Louisiana, and more especially to the answer of said
lett~r dated September 11, 1847, you will see that even at th.a t ~ime the survey of
the s~id boundary line was believed to be incorrect, or not established at all, west of
Red River.
.
This matter was a("ain brought up before this office by letter from the Commissioner dated January 8, 1876, and the surveyor-general's ans:Ver thereto of March
30 1876. Ao-ain in 1890 it was represented to this office that m January, 1890, the
N~tchitoche~ land office had issued a homestead receipt for the W. ½of SW.¼
sec. 4 and frl. SE.± sec. 5, in T. 23 N ., R. 16 W., for 162.59 acres, but that in August
of th~ same year the said office had been notified that the pa~t in se?tion 5 was ~eld
for cancellation or correction, for the reason that the said section 5 contamed
altogether only 22 acres, and it was fUl·ther represented that the ~:rkansas lan_d
office would not receive a,p plication for the deficienc/ in Lonisana, statmg that their
maps did not show any offset which would include the land in said section 5, which
does not appear (according to the latest approved surveys) to belong to the State
of Louisiana.
The following, being a synopsis of my examinations regarding this matter, I ,
believe will show conclusively that there is just grou_nd for complaint, and that
something should be done for the r elief of ·those interested in having this controversy finally settled, to wit:
In the year 1806 John Cook, U.S. deputy surveyor, made a survey of the Arkansas
line, beginning his survey on the west bank of the Mississippi River, at a point established by Mr. Briggs as the thirty-third degree ofnorthlatitude; from thence he mn
the line due west to Red River, a distance of 147 miles and 49 chains, establishing
regular mile posts (no line reported west of Red River, 14 miles to Texas).
By act of Congress approved May 19, 1828 (vol. 4, U. S. Stats., p. 276), the Presi- .
dent of thfl United States authorized to cause to be run and marked a line divi<ling
the Territory of Arkansas from the State of Louisiana, commencing on the right
bank of the Mississippi River at latitude 33° north, and running due west on that
parallel oflatitude to where a line running due north from latitude 32° north on the
Sabine River will intersect the same.
In the year 1839 James P. Terrell, U.S. deputy surveyor, in surveying the east
boundary of T. 23 N ., R. 16 W., intersected the Arkansas line at a d'istance of 57
chains north of his fifth mile corner on said east bounda,ry, and in the same year he
ran the west boumlary of the said township, and established the northwest corner at
52.80 chains due north from his :fifth mile post on said west boundary, and in running the section lines in T. 23 N., R. 16 W., he intersected the Arkansas line (there
is no data to show when or by whom this line was run) on line between sections 1
and 2 at 56.30 chains; between sections 2 and 3, at 55.60 chains; between 3 and 4, at
54.90; between sections 4 and 5, at 54.20 chains, and on line between sections 5 and
6, at 53.50 chains.
From this survey a map was made and approved by the surveyor-general of Louisiana on August 31, 1839, copy of which was sent to your office on the same day, and
thereon it will be seen that the areas of sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, bordering on the
State line are represented to contain, respectively, 453.20 acres, 447.31 aercs, 442
acres, 453.85 acres, 432.41 acres, and 4q,3.17 acres. Therefore it wHl be seen that the
officers of the land office at Natchitocj:ies, La., in issuing the aforementioned ·homestead receipt for land in sections 4 and..5 (and which was afterward held for cancellation or correction) based their calculation upon these areas:
'
·
In the year 184-1 a joint commission, appointed by the Republic of Texas and the
Government of the United Staets, established the line of demarkation between Texas
a~d the St~te of Loujsiana, by marking said line, and establishing mounds a.t every
mile, runnmg north from a mound on the.western bank of the Sabine River at its
junction with the sea, and at 1,692 feet north of-the sixty-ninth mile from the Sabine
River, being the thirty-third degree of north latitude of their measurements the
c_ommi_ssioners pl:tnte~ a post marked 33° lat., and marked two trees,. one east of the
hne with U.S. and the other west of the line T., for the demarkation between the
States of Arkansas and Louisiana.
In tho first quarter of 184-6 George W. Morse, U . S. deputy surveyor under contract dated December 23, 1845, remeasured the line of demarkation a; the western
boundary of the State of Louisiana, and found the Arkansall line to bfl at 4.07 chain
N., 0.13 E., of the line hetween sectiorn, 5 and 8 in T. 23 N., R.16W., and to a post on
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eaidline whence a gum, 2 feet, marked U.S. N. L., 33 S. 5, bears S. 51½E, 34 links; a
cypress, 16 inches, U.S. N. L., 33 N., 31 E. 53 links; overcup oak, 15 inches, T. !::l3,
1-(. 16 S., 5 . , 32 E. 61 links, and from this post he ran east 49.52 chains to line
between sections 4 and 5; thence S. 0.30 ,,v. on line between sections 4 and 5 at 4.89
offsets west 9 links to corner to sections 4, 5, 8, and 9; thence he ran N. 89° 4' W.
on line between sect,ions 5 and 8, and at 49.42 cha.ins he intersected the western
boundary line of the State of Louisiana, thus reducing the area of sec. 5, in T. 23 N.,
R. l6°W., from 432.41 acres to 22.16 acres. A diagram representing this survey was
made and approved July .24, 1846, the duplicate of which was transmitted to your
office on the same day, and by comparing this diagram with the map of the township,
according to Terrell's survey, it will be seen that should Morse have continued to
ruD east from his corner on line between sections 4 and 5 through the township the
areas of sections 4, 3, 2, 1 would have been reduceu also.
By letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office da.ted April 17, 1876,
the surveyor-general was r eq nested to apply to the governor of Louisiana to obtain a
cop,v of the map of the Arkansas line, if such map was on file in his office, and in July,
1876, the governor, through his private secretary, informed the surveyor-general that
no survey, as contemplat,ed by the act of May 19, 1828, was ever made, but that
the thirty-third parallel of latitude was adopted as a line between the States, and
that the surveys in this State were made up to that line and in Arkansas down to same
line, and that no ma,p was ever made of the boundary line between the States. The
original of this letter was sent to your office on November 3, 1876.
In concluding this subject will state, that from the aforegoing I am of the opinion
that the origfoal survey of the boundary line by Cook in 1806, not having been continued west of Red River and it being uncertain whether it is establisheu on the
thirty-third degree of north latitude east of that river, as disclosed by the survey of
the Texas line in 1841 and its resurvey by- George W. Morse in 1846, a resurvey of tho
boundary line should be made; and a, simple examination of the township map of T.
23 N., R. 16 W., Terrell's survey aud the diagram in said town ship repreaenting
Morse's survey will suffice to conYince you of the unsettled condition of the line in
question and the necessity of a resnrvey being made of the said line.
I would therefore call yom special attention to this matter, and ask that you make
such recommendations to Congress in order to induce the enactment of a special act
for reli ef ju the premises.
Respectfully submitted.
CIIA . H. DICKINSON,
Sm·veyer-General of LoitiBiana.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
WaBhington, D. C.
A.-EBtimate of fnndB to be appropriated for Burveyi.ng Bervice in the DiBtrict of LoniBiana
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 189G.

For surveys and r esurveys in all the districts of the State ( except tlie
Greensburg district) including orginal snrveys of confirmed private land
claims and donations __________________ . ___ . ___ . __________ . ______ .. _. ___ $30,000
EXPLANATORY NOTE IN SUPPORT OF TUE AMOUNT SUBMITTED IN TilE ABOVE
TATEMENT.
The necessity for the surveys a,n<l resurveyH in the above districts has long since
1> n fully demonstrated to this office both verbally and by petitions from settlers,
and in many instances by deputy surveyors, who, when making surveys in certain
localities, experience much difficnlty, on account of existing misclosures in the old
surv y,, as well as for want of established government lines, as in many instances
~he old lines can no~ be fou_nd a,t all, cauaing much annoyance and loss of time huntmg up proper startmg pomts.
B.-EBlimate of fm1ds lo be app1·opriated for the compensation of the surveyor-general and
hi11 clerks in the district of Louisiana, for the fis cal year ending June 30, 1896.

eneral . _______ . ___ .. ____ .. ______________ . ____ .. ________________ _

1

. --an
.. - -_____________________________________________________
. - - .. - ... - - --- --- - .. - - - - .... - - - - - -- - --- . - -- -- .. - - - .. .... - .. - - - _____
- .. - ..... _rulator ___ _. ______ . ____________________________ .. _____ _______ _
draf men, . ·1,:
ea<'h ___________ .. ____ . _______________ _. ___ _
ntinu th xhihit of private la,ll(l daims _________ . ________ _
r _and st nograph r . . _____ . ____ . __ ... ____________________ . ___ _
rmg up arr ar work . ___ .. _____ . _____ . _. ____________ . _______ _
T

al . _______ .. ____ • _. ____ .. ____ . _______________________________ ____ .

$2,000
1 00
1, 500
1,500
2,600
1,400

600
6,000
17,400
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EXPLANATORY NO',l'ES IN SUPPORT OF THE · SEVERAL, AMOUNTS _SUBMITTED ~N ABOVE
STATEMENT, BEING ESTIMATES FOR COMPENSATION Ol!' THE , SU~VEYOR-GENERAL
AND HIS CLE;RKS I:N; THE DISTRIC'.f . QF LOUISIANA • .

(1) The estim~te of .$2,000.for_my salary ,a s surveyor-gener::i,l is in accordance _with
the original act' of March 3, 1831, fixing said salary, and owing to the labor and
responsibilities·incu:p1bent on m,e it should pe considered a most reasonable compensation.
(2) The salary of the chief clerk I have estimated at $1,800; his duties being the
general supervision of the workings of the office. I believe the amount estimated
just and very moderate.
,
.
(3) The estimate of$1,500 for the salary..of first draftsman, whose duties are to ~repare special instructions to deputy surveyors under contract, examme all surveymg
returns, tabling and platting of such returns, and also preparing patent plats as basis
of patent for confirmed private land claims, is a moderate remuneration for the services rendered. .
.
(4) The clerk and calculator's salary, estimated at $1,500, is very moderate, for when
not employed as such all applications for certificates of location under the acli of
June 2, 1858, are examined by said clerk, who must have a thorough knowledge of
the land laws, and the many different decisions relating to land, claims, and he also
at times prepares patent plats as basis of patent.
'
·
.
(5) The estimate of $2,600 for 2 assistant draftsmen, who~e duties will be . to
assist the first ~raftsman in protracting maps from the field notes, _a s well as making
copies of maps and notes for surveyors, etc.
(6) The salary of one clerk for the important work of continuing the exhibit of
private land claims, estimated at $1,400, is to be considered very ordinary, for such
work can not be made but by an expert.
· .
(7) The typewriter's salary, estimated at $600, is moderate, considering the amount
of work to be done by said clerk, which at times is voluminous.
(8) The estimate of $6,000 for 6 clerks for arrear work, at a salary of $1,000 each, .
must be regarded as a moderate estimate, taking in consideration the amount of work
to be done, and in this connection I beg to refer to statement marked D, under the
heading of "arrear work."
1
C.-Estimate of funds to be appropriated for conting~nt expenses in the office of the sur, veyor-general, district of Louisiana, fo1· the fiscal year ending Ju,ne 30,-1896.

$600
200
100
200
Total. . - - - - . -- -- . - - - - . --- - - ... - . -... -._-.. -- - . - - - - . - - . - - - -.. -- . -- . - - -- - 1, 100 .
EXPLANATORY NOTE IN SUPPORT OF THE AMOUNTS SUBMITTED IN THJ<~ ABOVE
STATEMENT.

The estimate of $600 for salary of messenger and porter .is as moderate as possible,
for in ad~ition to his work as such he is expected to give general help in the office.
The estimate of $200 and $100 for stationery and binding of records is, I believe,
very moderate, and that of $200 for furniture will be very much needed to purchase
at least a few bookcases :(or the preservation of valuable records.
D.-Statement of office worlc in a1·rears in the surveyor-general's office, district _of
Louisiana .
. (1). Continuing and completing the exhibit of private land claims for all the
districts of the State, except the southeastern district. (See Land Office Report for
1889, p. 507.)
(2) Preparation of patent plats 'in duplicate for the located confirmed private
claims for 5,835 claims. (See Land Office Report for 1889.)
(3) Two hundred township maps to be reprotracted or reproduced. (See Land
Office Report for 1889.)
(4) Examination and researches to prepare confirmed private land claims for
survey and location. (See Land Of'.6.ce Report for 1889.)
(5) One thousand ancl three private land claims for which certificates of location are to be issued under act of Congress approved June 2, 1858. (See Land Office
Report for 1889.)
(6) Indexing record of letters to individuals from Januarv 1 1880 to date
(7) Continuing the indexing books of field notes in the diffefent districils. ·

'
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(8) Completing general index of Commissioner's letters to surveyor:-;-general from
July 26, 1803, to date.
(9) Labeling and wrapping anew bundles containing field notes, also plats, certificates, and orders for survey.
(10) Labeling and wrapping anew the bundles containing letters from registers
and receivers.
(11) Labeling and wrapping anew old vouchers for disbursements.
(12) Recording nearly all the field notes for preservation, a great number of
which have become torn and partly defaced on account of constant use and age.,
rendering them illegible, and if not soon recorded will become useless.

E.-Statement of surve1Jing contract entered into by the surveyor-general of Louisiana on
account of the approp1·iatfon for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
of con- Name of deputy surNo. Date
veyor.
tract.

Locality of work.

1 Dec. 19, 1893 George K. Bradford .. Connection to the back line
of the McDonogh claim in
T. 10 S., R. 5 E.

District.
Sou theastern
district, east
of river.
,

Survey!\ completed, returns made, and undergoing examipation in the office.

Estimated
liability.
$250

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAt OF MINNESOTA.

OFFICE OF

u. s.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

St. Paul, Minn., July 10, 1894.
Srn: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter ,E dated
April 18, 1894, I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, my annual rep_ort
of the surveying operations in the district of Minnesota for the fiscal year endmg
June 30, 1894-, with the following tabular statements:
A. Statement of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Minnesota for
the survey of public lands ·payable from the appropriation for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894.
B. Statement of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Minnesota for
the survey of Indian reservations, pa~-able from the appropriation for the survey of
the ·Chippewa Indian reservations in Minnesota, during the fisca1 year ending June
30, 1894.

There have been surveyed thirty-four townships or fractional townships, the field
notes of which have been examined during the year, the plats made, and transcripel
of the field notes completed. Fifteen townships have been surveyed and the fist
notes returned to this office, but not fully examined.
The number of miles run and marked in the field, the field notes of which have
been examined and approved during the year, is as follows:
Measurements.

Standard and meridian lines .................................... . .... . ..... ..... ... .

Miles. Ohs. Lks.

31
• 67
208
1,510
123
Lines for subdivision of sections .................... ..... .... ... , ...... . ........... .
Meander lines .. . . .............•...... . ..............................................
157
Connecting lines . .. .. .. ...................... '. ...........· ................... . .... . . .
14

21
50
64
16
66
44
34

66
50
. 83
72
74

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 113

59

84

l c~;~~ti°!l~~~~;:·: :~~~~;;?~~ ~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

43
96

The number of acres surveyed in townships the field notes of which have been
examined and the plats made is 590,026.06, which, added to amount previously
surveyed, viz, 45,623,247.80 acres, gives the total number of acres surveyed in this
State to date, 46,213,273.86. The number of township plats made during the year is
140. The number of diagrams of township lines made is 31. There have been prepared during the year eight contracts with deputy surveyors, with full special
instructions and diagrams and :field notes of exterior lines.
_ The work _of preparation of plats and field notes in this office has been greatly
delayed durmg the past year by reason of the inadequate appropriation for salaries
of clerks in this offi ce, leaving at this date a la1·geamountof arrears of office work, and
causing great injustice to deputies, who are in consequence of this delay obliged to
wai~ from one to ~wo years_ for their pay , and also to the settlers, who are very
anx1?1~s to secure title to the1_r lands, and who are constantly writing to this office
mqmrmg when these townships that have been su·rveyed will be ready for entries to
be made.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES COMPTON'

The

u; S. Surveyor-General.
C0MMIRS TO ' ER 01r THl~ GENERAL LAKD OFFICE,

Washington, D. C.
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A.-Statenient of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Minneso ta for the su1•vey
of public lands payable from the appropriat-ion for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
No.of

Name of deputy.

COD·

tract.

Date of
contract.

D escription of work.

1893.
Bernard Keegan ...... Nov. 8 The subdivision and meander lines in T. 58 N., Rs
10 and 11 W., and T. 63 N., R. 25 W., fourth
meridian, Minnesota. a
L,man Arms an,1 Dec. 5 Tlie south exterior boundary of T. 150 N., R. 29
"\Vm. E. Seelye.
W ., and the subdivion and meander lines in Ts.
150 and 153 N., R. 29 W., fifth meridian, Mmne)894 .
sota. a
Howard .A.. Crampton. Feb. 23 The subdivision and meander lines in T. 60 N.,
n. 24 W ., fourth meridian, Minnesota. b
Guy .A.. Eaton .... . ... Feb. 28 The east and south exteriors of T. 66 N., R.15 W.,
and the subdivision and meander lines-in T. 64
N., R. 14 W .. and T. 66 N., :k. 15 W., fourth
meridian, Minnesota. c
Merritt S. Cooke ...... May 18 Subdivision ofa strip ofland bounded on the north
bfu the south boundary of T. 59 N ., R. 17 W . ; on
t e west by th,1 east line of T. 58 N., R.18 W.,
and on the south by the north line of T. 58 N .,
R.17 W., fo11rth meridian, Minnesota.
Geoq~e A. Ralph ..... June 7 The fifth guide meridian between Rs. 39 and 40 W.,
from the northwest boundary of the Red Lake
. Indian .Reservation north to the fifteenth standard :Jarallel; the west exterior boundary of T.
159 ., R . 40 W.; the south exterior and all the
subdivision lines in that part ofT. 160 N., R. 39
W., situate outside of the Red Lake Indian
Reservation, and the south and west exterior
lines of 1·. 160 N ., R. 40 W., and all the subdivision lines in said T.160 N., R. 40 W., fifth meridian, Minnesota. d
Thos. H. Croswell ... . June 11 .All the subdivision and meander Jines in T. 64.tN.,
R.19 W., and T. 65 N., R. 20 W., fourth meridfan, Minnesota. d

39
40

41
42

43

45

Estimated
liab1l- ,
ity.
$1,500
950

975
2,150

50

900

.

40

1,150

I

a Survey completed. Field 11otes returned.
c Partial returus received; deputy now in the field.

b Survey completed.
·
o returns; deputy now in the field.

d

B.-Statenient of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Minnesota for the sur1•ey of Irid·ian ·r esen,ations, JJayable from the appropriation for the Burvey of the Chippewa Indian reservations in Minnesota, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
I

No,or l

arue of deputy.

COD ·

tract. ,

- --

I

Date of
contract.

Description of work.

-

44 George.A.. Ralph ....... June 7, 1894

The east exterior boundary of T.159N., R. 29
W.; the south a11d east exterior boundaries
of that part of T.160 N., R. 39 W., fifth meridian, situate inside of the Red Lake Indian Reservation, am1, all the subdivision
an<i meander lin es in thaPeart of said T. 160
N., R. 39 W., situate insi e of the Red Lake
Indian Reservation. a

a No returns; clepnty now in tl1e field.

Estimated
liabLity.
$500

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF MONTANA.

u. s.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Helena, Mont., July 2, 1894.
Sm: In compliance.with the instructions of circular letter E, dated 4.pril 18, 1894,
I have the honor to submit herewith (in duplicate) the annual report of this office
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1894, being for the most part the report of the
official acts of my predecei:;sor in office, as my term dates from June 12, 1894.
MINERAL .DEPARTMENT.

19!-l
Orders issued for surveys.~ ............................................... .
24
Supplemental orders issued for surveys .................................... .
2
Orders issued for rep9rts on placers ........................................ .
2
Orders issued for supplemental reports on placers ......................... .
Surveys examined and approved .......................................... .
193
12
Amended surveys examined a,nd approved ................................. .
Reports on placers examined and approved ...... . .......... . ...... .. ...... .
3
Supplemental reports on placers examined and approved ................... .
2
Plats made .......... _.................................................... .
450
Transcripts made of surveys and reports on placers ....... ,................. .
135
Surveys platted on connected sheets ............ ·........................... .
192
Surveys rep latted on connected sheets ................. , ... _............... .
394
Minera.l entries platted on connected sheets ....•...... ·................... _..
37
New connected sheets made ..............•...................... ~ ......... .
165
Connected sheets replatted ................................................ .
10
Number of 40-acre subdivisions made fractional and shown on 24 diagrams,
in accordance. with paragraph 46, Mining Regulations ............ __ ..... .
244
Number Qftru.cings made of above-mentioned diagrams .................... .
51
Ad<iitional U.S. deputy mineral surveyors examined and appointed ........ .
3
Deposits for office work on mineral surveys ................................ . $6,650
Deposit for office work on reports on placers ............................... .
$40
Number of letters received ................................................ . 1,005
Number ofletters written ................................................. . 1,441
Number of letters transcribed (Commissioner's) ............ : ...•••... _.... .
207
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

The regular a17}?ortionme:11t for survers in Montana during the fiscal year was
$19,000. In add1t1on to this, an apport10nment of $·1,400 of the sum appropriated
1,y Congress for the survey of abandoned military reservations, per act of March 3
1893, was made for the survey of certain lands lying within the limits of the aban~
doned Fort Assinnaboine Military Reservation.
There has, t?,ere~·ore! during the fisc~l year just passed been available for agricultural surveys m this district the sum of $20,400.
477
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The following tabular statement ~h~ws the number and date of each contr:1ct
entered into, name of surveyor, description of surveys to be made, and appropriation
from which it is p ayable:
PAYABLE FROM THE REGULAR APPROPRIATION.

-,~
No.

Date.

292

June 27

293

Mar. 8

Name of surveyor.

Description of surveys to be made.

John W. Wade....... The subdi\'ision lines of T.12 N., R. 6 W., remaining
unsurveyed after the completion of surveys under
contract No. 282, dated Dec. 9, 1892.
Frank L. Sizer and The eighth standard parallel north, run from the closAbram L. J aqueth.
ing corner to T. 32 N., Rs. 25 and 26 W., to the
standard corner to secs. 34 and 35, T. 33 N., R. 24
W. (approximately 8½ miles); the east and north
boundaries of Ts. 33, 34, awi35N., R. 25W. ; the subdivisions of Ts. 34and 35 N., R. 25 W.; the west and
south boundaries and subdivisions of Ts. 34 and 35

Estimated
liability.
$550
7,500

~~ R~e!t r~ne!hfr~\\:t:t~!~{a~l~~~:1 tgri~

37 N., Rs. 27 and 28 W.; the west boundary and
subdivisions of frac. T. 37 N ., R. 28 W.; tbe retracement of f'orty-illinth parallel north latitude (the
international boundary line between the United
States and the British Possessions) for an estimated
distance of 6 miles and the establishment of mile
and half-mile corners thereon.
294 .A.pr. 17 James M. Page ....... The east and north boundaries and subdivisions of
T. 5 S., R.12 W.; the easti west, and north boundaries and subdivisions or' T. 5 S., R. 13 W.; the
subdivisions of T. 6 S .. R. 12 W.; the subdivisions
of T. 6 S., R. 14 W., and the resurvey of tho first
standard parallel south through R. 14 W ., and
any oth er resurveys rendered necel:!sary by the
requirements of the rewritten article on retracements or resurveys of township lines.
295 May 3 ..... do ....•........... The subdivisions of T. 29 N., R. 18 E.; the north
boundary and subdivisions of T. 29 N ., R. 19 E.;
the east and north boundaries and subdivisions of
T. 30 N., Rs. 19 and 21 E.; the seventh standard
parallel north run east from the standard corner to
T. 29 N., Rs. 21 and 22 E., to intersection with the
west boundary of the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation; the fractional south boundary and subdivis-1
ions of fractional T. 28 N . , R. 22E.; theretracement
of that portion of the west boundary of the Fort
Belknap Indian Reserva.tion forming the east
I boundary of fractional 1'. 28 N ., R. 22 ~206 May
Henry B. Davis.. ..... The lines necessar y to survey those _I!Ortions of the
designated townships situate outside of the tract
transferred from the War Department to the custody of the Interior Department by Executive order
dated Oct. 9, 1891, to wit: The seventh standard
parallel north through part of R.17 E.; the Yantic
guide meridian through part of T. 31 N. and through
T. 32N. betweenRs.16andl7E.; the east boundary,
part of the south boundary, and part of the subdivisions ot'T.28 N.J:t.17 E.; µart of the subdivisions
of T. 29 ., R. 17 .!!;, ; part of the south boundaries
and part of the subdivisions of Ts. 30 and 31 N. R.
17 E.; the south bonndary and subdivisions of T.
32 N. , R 17 E.; part of the subdivisions ofT. 31N.,
R. 16 E.; part of the son th boundary and part of the
subdivisions of T. 32 ., R.16 E.; part of the east
boundary, the fractional weRtboundary,andpart of
the subdivisions and meanders of T. 32N., R.15 E.;
the retra ement of a portion of the north boundary
and the east boundary of the "modifiejl." Fort A.ssinniboine .Military Reservation from t>oint of intersection of said north boundary with the west boundary of T. 82 N., R. 15 E., to the southeast corner
thE.'lreof, exclusive of the meandering of Milk River
through 'I. 33 ., R. 15 E . ; the subdiv:if!ions of the
E~~~~f48-~r! i~:crs~rt of ec. 6 of T. 32 N., R. 16
298 June 10
org 'ch tz . ...... The tirr,t standard parallel south through R. 21 E.;
the north boundary and subdivisions of T. 5 S., R.
21 E.; th w st ancl 11outh boundaries and subdivisions of Ts. 6 and 7 ',, Rs. 22 and 23 E.; the east,
west, and south boundaries and subdivisions of Ts.
8 and 9 ·., R. 22 E.; th ea t and west boundaries and
subdivi ions of fractional T. 10 ., R. 22 E.; the retracemrnt of the Montana-Wyoming boundacy
throuih Rs. 22 and 25 E., in accordance with special

1,800

2,200

2, 600

I

4,350

PU~LI9 LANDS.
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PAYABLE FROM THE REGULAR APPROPRIATION-Continued.

No.

Date.

::N"ame of surveyor.

Estimated
liabil•
ity.

Description of surveys to be made .

---

1894.

instructions; the west and south boundaries and
subdivisions of T. 8 S., R. 24 E.; the west, north,
and east boundaries and subdivisions of fractional
T. 10 S. R. 25 E.; the west, east, and north bound•
aries an'.d subdivisions of Ts. 8 and 9 S., R. 25 E . ;
the fractional east and north boundaries and subdivisions of fractional T. 7 S., R. 25 E.; the retrace•
ment of a portion of the west and south boundaries
of the Crow Indian Reservation from the 52½ mil~
corner to the sixty.seventh mile corner, in accord•
ance with special instructions.

PAYABLE FROM THE APPROPRIATION FOR THE SURVEY OF ABANDONED M.ILI·
TA.RY RESERV.ATIONS, .ACT MARCH 3, 1893.
1894.
297 May 9

Henry B. ?avis ...... The lines necessa~ to survey those portions of the
desi o-nated towns ips situate within the boundaries
of the tract transferred to the custody of the Interior
,
Department by Executive order of Oct. 9, 1891, to
wit: The seventh standard parallel north through
part of Rs. 16 and 17 E.; the Yantic guide meridian
through T:1. 2!!, 29, 30, and part of 31 N., between
Rs. 16 and" 17 E.; part of the south boundary and
subdivisions of T. 28 N., R. 17 E.; part of the sub•
divisions of Ts. 29 N ., Rs. 16 and 17 E.; part of the
south boundaries and subdivisions of Ts. 30 and 31
N., Rs. 16 and 17 E.; part of the east boundary and
sµbdivisions of T. 31 N ., R.15 E.; :part of the south
and west boundaries and subdivis10ns of T. 32 N.,
R.16 E.; the eihth standard parallel north through
part of R. 15 . ; part of the south bounctary and
subdivisions T. 32 N., R. 15 E.; the subdivisions of
a portion of sec. 6 of T. 32 N., R. 16E., into40-acre
tracts; the resurvey of the east boundary and.par.t
of the north boundary of the present FortAssmmboine Military Reservation from the southeast cor•
ner thereof to point of intersection of west bound•
ary of T. 32 N., R. 15 E., with said north boundary.

$1,400

The liapilities of these contracts, in the aggregate, equal the total apportionment to Montana for this fiscal year.
As pertaining to contracts of this surveying district, as a continuous proposition,
I desire to call attention to the fact that by letters E, dated .J une 17, 1893, and May .
7, 1894, contracts Nos. 290 and 286 were, respectively, returned disapproved. The
disapproval of contract No. 290 ,in no way affected the apportionment to Montana
for the fiscal year en,ded June 30, 1893, in that it was intended simply as a substitute
for contract No. 284, which is now in force. The disapproval of contract No. 286
resulted in the loss to Montana of $3,600 of the $59,000 apportioned for the :fiscal
year 1892-'93.
,
There were no contracts entered into during the year "chargeable to deposits."
There were no "deposits" made during the year by railroad companies.
The returns of various deputies show surveys made during the fiscal year just
past as follows :
RESERVATION SURVEYS.

.

Part of the Flathead Indian Reservation boundary ......•.•••...•••.••..••.........
Part of the east boundary of the Yellowstone N ationa:t Park, and the whole of the
north, e¥t, and south boundaril;)S of the public forest reservation in Wyomin~:
Parallel of 44° 20' 12" N. L., run 10 miles east from Yellow!!_tone Lake •.........
Unmeasured east boundary Yeliowstone National Park (estimated) •...........
Measured east boundary Yellowstone ~ational Park ........................... .
North, east, and south boundaries public forest "!'eservation .................... .
Total •...........................•.............................................

Measurements .

Miles. Ohs. LkB.
32
00
00
10
35
12
158

00
40
6
43

00
65

216

09

65

00
00
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PUBLIC SURVEYS.

Ninety-six townships and fractional townships were surveyed, the aggregate mileage of eac_h class of lines being as follows:
Measurements.

Miles. Ohs. Lks.
Standard and meridian lines ...........•.. : . ...................••• ••.....••..•• .... - .
385
77
71
Township lines ... _._.................................................. .. ............
910
20
58
Subdivision lines...................... ... ...... . ... ......... . ................... .... 4,562
52
73
Connection lines............ . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
20
02
64
Meander lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376
76
84
Resnrveya ................................ . .............. ....................·........
4
39
32
Retracements.............................. ... . ............. . ..... ...... ..... ........
1
79
01
Intern.a tional boundary .............................................................. _ _
6_~
Total.. . ... .. ....... ... .................... ...... ....... ................. ...... 6, 268

30

08

The returns of various deputies filed after June 30, 1893, show the following surveys
to have been made prior to that <l.ate, and which were not included in the annual
report of this office for the fiscal year 1892-'93:
RESERVATION SURVEYS.

Part of the Flathead Indian Reservation boundarY,, 19 miles.
PUBLIC SURVEYS,

Thirteen townships and fraction al townships were surveyed; the aggregate mileage of each class of linos being as follows:
Measurements.

tandard and meridian lines ................................ ...................... . .

[ib<li~i!fo~~f:ea::::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::::: ::::: ::::: :: :: :::::::::::: :: ::::::::: ::: :::

Connection lines .......... .. ...... ............... ..... ... ..... ............... .. .... .
Retl'acements ........................................................ . ............. .

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Miles. Ohs. Lh.
107
40
90
52
76
49
561

12

67

3

94

6

12

96
20

755

50

25

Although forming no part of this report under existing requirements governing its
· preparation, the above data relative to surveys made during the fiscal year ended
Jnne 30, 1893, is herein incorporated, as being necessary to a foll understanding of
the urveying operations of this district, considered continuously from last report.
No private claims have been surveyed during the year.
Thero were made during the year plats, transcripts of field notes, etc., as
follows, viz:
, tandard and exterior plats ......... _.......... _.................. .......... _. 28
'fownship plats ........ _r _ •••••••••••• _ •••••• __ •••••••• ____ •••••••••••••• ___ •• 261
Tran cripts of field notes ...... __ .. ........ ..... _..... _..... _....... __ . __ ...... 135
Tracing , sketch maps, blue prints, and transcripts for deputies, settlers, etc ... 200
Total ......... _..... .. ... . __ . _.... __ .......... .. __ ....... _.... _...... _. . 624
EXAMINATION OF SURVEYS I N THE FIELD.

By auth rity of the honorable Commissioner, aurveys made under 11 contract
have. l? n xamined in the field by special examiner1:1 appointed by this office,
r cinmng the preparation of 11 ets of special instructions, in -duplicate, and the
tran cription of their reports to the number of 11.

PUBLIC LANDS.
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ACCOUNTS.

Tlte United States in account with the survey01·-general for Mon tan a for fiscal yea,·
1893-'94.
SALARIES.

1893.
July 1. By appropriation ... - .... ... . ................. . .. - ...... .. ... - $12,000.00
1894.
,
June 30. To salary of surve~ or-general .... - ............ ............... .
June 30. To salary of clerks._ .... . ... _.. _......... ....... _........... .

2,000.00
9,999.87

June 30. To balance ........... ..... ______ --·-·· ...................... .

11,999.87
.
.13

7

12,000.00
CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

1893.
Jul.v 1. By appropriation ..... ....... - _...................... ......... .

1,500.00

1894.
June 30. To office r ent ............. .' .......... -...... - ............. ... .June 30. To salary of -mess~nger . ........ . ···-·· ................... . .. .
June 30. To incidental expenses .......... _.. _ ........................ . .

900.00
300.00
290.65

June 30. To balance._ . .,_. . ... . ....... ~ .... __.................... . ..... .

1,490.65
*9. 35
1,500.00

1893.

DEPOSITS BY INDIVIDUALS.

180.15
July 1. By balance on hand ......................... . . ....... .. ..... - - .
July 17. By Treasury draft. _... . . __ .......... - .......... - -. - .. - - . - - - - - - - 3,500.00
Nov. 6. BJ Treasury draft .... ____ ..... . .......... .... ------ ...... --·-·· 3,100.00
1894.
I

i;~:
~~: ~; :R:::~~~ ~~:~!::::::::::·::: ::::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
June 12. By requisition (draft not yet r eceived) .............. ...... .... .

2,950. 00
3,100.00
590.00
13,420.15

June 11. To covered back into Trensury by George 0 . Ea,ton, late surveyorgeneral ................. . .. ........ .. ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
928. 15
June 30. To salary of clerks for year. ................................... 12,490.00
,June 30. To balance ..... ...... ,............. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 00

13,420.15
1893.

SURVEYu,G PUBLIC LANDS (EXAMINATIONS) .

Sept. 18. By 'Treasury draft.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 950. 00

3. To P. J. Smith, examiner, contract No. 268 .............. -..... - .
9. To_]?. D. Jones, examiner, contract No. 274 .................. --·.
27. To I<'. D. Jones, examiner, contracts Nos. 282 and 29:.l ........... .
18. To P. D. Jones, examiner, contract No. 276 ...... ... ............ .
25. To C. F. Pearis, examin!:lr, contract No. 289: .. _................ .
25. To C. F. Pearis, examiner, contract No. 288 .............. . . .... .
11. To C. F. Pearis, examiner, contract No. 269 ................. - -..
11. To C. P. Pearis, examiner, contract No. 287 ............... .. .. -.

126.45
199.40
70.50
350.00
74.50
200. 00
250.00
400.00

May 26. To C.P.Pearis, examiner, contract No . 272 .. _................. .

235.50

June l. To unexpended balance deposited to credit of U. S~Treasurer ...

1,906.35
43,. 65

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
, Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dee.

1894.

1,950.00
Con~ract No .. 281 was examined under instructions from this office by F. D. Jones,
and hu; account for the examination ($247.95) sent to tjie Department for payment.
* Balance of $9.35 is held to pay outstanding Department bill for supplies.
INT 94-VOL I--31
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RECAPITULATION, FISCAL YEAR 1893-'94.
RECEIPTS.

Approprtatton, :: salarJes" .......... --,; ..... __ ..... _.... _......... . . __ .. $12, 000. 00
Appropr1at10n, contmgent expenses .... _..... . __ ....... _. _.... . ·. . . . .
1, 500. 00
Drafts, "deposits by individuals" ...... _.... ___ ........ ___ ...... _.. . . . . 13,420. 15
Draft, "surveying public lands ( exam in a.tions) " . ........ ___ ........ ___.
1, 950. 00
28,870.15
DISBURSE!lfEN'l'S.

Salaries paid from appropriation, "salaries" .. ____ ............. _..... _.
Contmgent expenses ... ___ . __ ... _.. _... ___ .. __ ..... _. _.... _....... ___ ..
Salaries paid from "deposits by individuals" .... . ... _..... ...... _..... .
Covered back into Treasury by George 0. Eaton, late surveyor-general,
balance" deposits by indivitluals," in his hands June 11, 1894. _..... .
Examiners of surv~ys .. _. __ ........ __ ... . _... __ ... ____ ... _. _.... _... _..
·Deposited to credit ofU. S. Treasurer, balance" snrveying public lands
(examinations)," June 1, 1894. _..................................... .
Balance, "salaries". ____ ... __ ..... _.............. __ ... _. __ ... __ .. $0. J3
Balance, "contingent expenses" .... ___ ..... _........ _... ___ .. __ .. 9. 35
Balance, "deposits by individuals" .. _.......... _.... ___ ........ _. 2. 00

11,999.87
1,490.65
12,490.00
928.15
1,906.35
43.65

28,858.67

11. 48

28,870.15
Statement of Jund "deposits by ind-ividuals," June 30, 1894..
1893.
J ulv l. Balance . ___ ~ .............. _. _... _. __ .. __... __ ..... _. _____ ... _ 10,682.34
L894.

June 11. Deposited to credit of U. S. Treasurer uy George 0 . Eato1J, late
surveyor-general .... _..... ___ ... __ ... ____ .. _________ ..... _..
June 30. Deposits fiscal yea:r 1893-'94 ........ _ ....... __ ... __ .......... ..

928.15
6,690.00
18,300.49

1893.
July 17.
ov. 6.
1894.
Jan. 20.
Apr. 23.
June 12.

Received Treasury draft .. _... _.... ___ .... __ .... ___ ..... _.... .
Received Treasury draft .. __ .... __ ....·........ __ .... ___ ...... .

3,500.00
3,100.00

Received Treasury draft ........................ ·-·- ____ ..... .
Received Treasury draft ........ _... ..... _.... _...... ___ ..... .
Requisition ( draft not yet received) .... _.... __ ..... _... _..... .

2,950.00
3,100.00
590.00

Balan ·e June 30, 1894 .............. ____ . _. ______ .......... __ ..

13, 2IO. 00
5,060.49

18,300. 1!J

All of which 1s rnspectfully submitted.

JNO. H. MCNEILL,
S11rveyo1•. (; e11eral for .,]J ontana.

The

C0:\DH ·10~·En 0l!' TUE GENERAL LA)ID OFFICE,

Washington, D. C.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF NEV ADA.

OFFICE OF U.S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

Reno, Nev., July 2, 1894.
Srn: In compliance with your circular letter E, <'.}a.ted April 18, 1894 1 I have
the honor to submit (in duplicate) my annual report for t~e fiscal year endmg June
30, 1894, with tabular statement showing contracts let dupng ~he year..
.
An apportionment of $3,000 was made for the survey of pubhc lands m th1~ State
from the general appropriation for surveys. Contracts have been let covermg the
whole amount.
The Central Pa0ific Railroad has asked for the survey of several townships,
within the limits of the railroad land grant, payable from the Central Pacific Railroad repayments, whose estimated cost is about $10,000. One contract, with ·a
liability of $5,000 covering a portion of the surveys asked for, bas been let, and
a contract for the remaining townships wm follow.
Contract No. 186, with a liability of $5,000, which has been delayed, pending action
on other contracts, bas been reinstated, and the work under it will be executed
during the present s11rveying season.
·
All contracts previously reported, except contract No. 186, have been completed in
the field, the plats and transcripts sent to the General Land Office, and all except 6
triplicate plats sent to the local land offices.
During the year 1,647 miles n,nd 50.47 chains have been run, of which 66 miles and
61.71 chains were standard lines, 372 miles and 13.96 chains township lines, 1,202
miles and 65.85 chains subdivision lines, and 5 miles and 68.95 chains connecting
lines.
There were no deposits by individuals for the survey of public lands during the
year.
The Central Pacific Railroad made no deposits on lists of selections during the
year.
Owing to the low price of silver and the consequent shutting down of the mines,
the number of minera,l surveys this year is very much less than in former years. Of
late, however, there bas uet)n much inquiry a.bo1Jt mineral surveys_. and 8everal
applications for sur,ey have been received, especially from gold districts. From
present indications the number of mineral surveys during the coming fiscal year
promises to be up to the average of former years.
Mineral surveys ordered ... .. __ . ___ ............. __ ....... ____ .... _.... __ ..... _. 10
Mineral surveys returned covering 13 lodes._._ ...... _. ___ ....... .' ..... _..... _.
6
Amended mineral survey ordered ......... ____ .. ____ ... __ .. __ .. __ .... _. _...... _ 1
Report on placer cla,i m returned .... _...... _... ____ ..... _. _..... _.... _..... ____ 1
Outstanding orders, surveys not returned .............. _... _................ __ .
8
Applications for mineral surveys, deposit for 0. \V. & S. not yet received ... ___ .
6
Mineralplatsmacle . .. . -----· -----· .... ··-·-· .. ·---·· .... ·----- ··---- .... ·----· 24
1
i1:C~f1~1e~!~t;l~t~~~ci~~:::
~::: ::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ~:::::::
Letters received . _......... ___ .... . _..... _. _.... , . _. __ ........ _.... ___ ... _. __ . . 398
Letters sent __ ..... - _... ___ .. _... ... _ ... _ .. ___ ..... __ ... ____ ..... __ .... ___ .. __ . 429

~~~~

~

~6

'l'here are a large number of applications on file in this office for surveys in diff~rent parts of the State, and many other settlers have asked for surveys either 1>ersonally or by letter. I have not been able to have these surveys made, on account of the
smallness of the apportionment made to this State for surveys allCl the inadequate
rates allowed. In behalf of these settlers I would urgently request that increased
apportionments from the appropriation for surveys be given this State and that
increased. rates lie_ allowed for surveyi~g. The. minimum rates ought t~ he about
what the mtermediate now are, and the rntermediaterates should be correspondingly
increased. fo some cases even higher rat,e s shoulcl be allowed.
There are many settlers along both sides of the Ruby Mountains in Elko Countv
who have asked for surveys, and the whole mountain range ought to be surveyed:
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nnll the snrve,vs closet! upon the o1<l "·ork. These monntains_arc high anc1 in pl'.3'ces
Yery precipitorn;, but the Yalleys extend into the 111ouuta,ius m saelt :L Hn111ne1· from
uci'h sides thnt it-would be very difficult to burvey only snclt y;1lleyD and JJot the
mountains, an<l it wo11ld leave the work in very 1·a.gged au<l nu work111anlikc sl~ape.
Tlie wl.Jole ono·ht to be surveyeu together and closed upon tlrn old \York on either
eicle. The nio~mtains are mostly very fine grazing land. For their survey increased
wmpcnsation will he necessary.
I would again call your attention to the recommendation in my last two annual
rnports, tbat all tl.Je exterior bo11rnlaries of the townships included in the unsurv~yed
ri-µ:io11, locally known as the Brnnean Countr,v, be surveyed a.s early as poss1ble.
TJiis region covers a country about 60 miles long by 40 wide, including the head
water of the Owyhee, Brnneau, and Salmon rivers, and contai 1,s numerous settlers
wl.Jo have been asking for surveys for yeai·s. They are 1,;o remote, however, from the
11resent existing surveys that they can Hot tell with any degree of accuracy what
townships they will occrnpy when the surveys arc extern.led, without going to _a
1:trge expense for prelimiuary private sun·eys. And if they could, the survey 1s
prcvented by the spidt, if not the letter, of the annual snrveying instructions, as
being too fa,r out of the range of existing surveys. Even if the snrvey of isolated
frag11tentary tracts should be allowed, by running in lines from the nearest existing
snrrn:,s autl subdividing parts of townships along tile different streams and in tl.ie
different valleys, it would be extremely bad practice au<l would create confusion
v.~ien snhsequently the remaining lanu was surveyed. The only right way to
smvey tl.Jis trnct is to first extend tho township bonnclaries ovee the whole of it;
then such townships as are required can be subdivided without difficulty, leaving
suclL as do not require surveying at present to be surveyed im bseqnently when
occasion demands.
Most of these settlers have bceu upon the ln.ncl for many years and have been
aski11g for surveys so that they may perfect their titles. Ith:1 a1t injustice to them to
delay the surveys year after year. Recent discoveries of e}..-tensive gohl placers and
lodes in this country, and the consequent increase of populntion, rn:1ki11g the h1rnls of
the 01<1 settlers more valuable emphasize the urgent need for surveys in this region.
I again express my opinion that wherever the ~urvey of an_y portion of a townsldp
is utercd upon the survey of the whole township sl.Joul<l be completed.
In very many instances in this State corners come in sitnations ·where tho rock
comes to the surface, and is not smooth so tbat tl.Je markings may 1.,e macle on the
conntry rock, but shattered and seamed so thnt such markings are impossihle, lrntso
ob!lnrnto that it is impossible with ordinary tools to sink tl.Jc prn;ts or stoues i1t tho
1~ro111J<l at ull; or the same character of rock is covered with a, tlli11 layer of earth and
i 1 is impo ' ·ible to sink them the depth in the grournl required by the Manual of
·11n·cyi11g In ·trnctions. .For snch situations the Manual makes uo provisions. It
requires all posts to be set 1 foot or 2 feet in the grouu<l, and stones to he set twothirds or ilm· -fonrths of tbeir length in the ground.
Ju Rn('h sit1taticms tl.Je only feasible way to keep the corner in place is to hnil<l the
mo1111d uronnd the marked po&t or stone. To meet the case J have iutro<1nced in my
E\p<·cial im,tr11ctio11s to the d •trnty tL clause authorizin<Y
him iii snch isitnations to
0
"place i h marked pa:,t or stoue in a monll(l of earth or stonc, or botll, taking pain:;
to lrnild the mon11Cl in a goocl and workmanlike manner, so as to fir11il,v keep the
mnrl<e!l rock or po, tin place and at the same time allow the markings to be examined
witho1tt teari1w down the monucl."
ThiH clanso) our otlic1:1 would not approve, aud required me to strike out, with the
n·mai-l~ that" nU corners can he set the rnquirecl depth if proper tools are nsed."
Jf dnll ·. ledges, gads, crowbar., fuse, blasting powder, ancl a corps of experienced
n11ncn; ar • prop r tools for a Janel ur,·eyor to take along, this is correct. Bnt I can
1wt iwc that the faw requires or the rates paid for surveying allow of anytbino- of
th<· ~ill cl. The object of tl.Je survey is to dema1·k the laud for the purpose of sale,
111ak111g the JU asnrements as a<' urate and the corners as lasting as is rna onably
11rnc-ti<·ablr.
To properly c::irry out this objcc·t, discretion shonhl 1Je loft to tbe surveyor-general
a11tl the d ·pnt., to mc•Lt tl.Je varying physical condition enconntcretl. The deputy
·!1011_1<1 h · n·q11ire1l to 111~1ke his <"<>rners as permm1en t as the phy ·ital conditions will
:ul 1111 t a n(l slt onl<l clPscn h them as made. In or<lel' to do this he d!Joul<l be allowed
m11c:!t lar"('r. d_i.-cr tion in n•garcl to ·haracter of :n •h corners. In the valley
wlH·l'(' th · fio11 L g ·nPrally a loo. o alluvium and where large hcrcls of cattle roam
n1111'11 hc!rt ·r po.-t shon~<l 1, • _allow cl than those· prescrib d hv the Ma.nnal. The
l<·ngth oi po. t _uow !·eqnn· <l snnply invit s the destruction of the• corner by the catti ·: In mo. .-1tnahons thro11~ho11t this, 'tate, in my opinio11, it would be better t
hml<! till' monnd aronncl tlw markecl po t or ston rath r than alon•rsicle
as now
0
'
r ••pttl ·rl.
·1 ~•; Manm 1r!g-i<ll r qnir s for the• di ff •rent charact rs of corners quarter section
1011
1!!'~
tc- •, , . rta.in fix <l clrnra.cter of corncr1-1 for all sit'uation and pre~
, to, ' 11 · hip
nu th· ··a· t ·nu 1u, ·hiclL the deputy shall tl •scribe ea.ch corner. ' In many
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situations it is impossible to comply with these cast-iron requirements, as shown
above, and if the deputy builds the best anJ. most permanent corner possible under
the circumstances, and describ es it as established, his work is rejected because he has
· not made the kind of corner required by the Manual. If be attempts to establish the
kind of corner reqnired by the Manual, and does so as far as po8sible, and describes
the corner in the terms required by the Manual, his work is rejected because the
examiner finds the corner on the ground does not answer the description. The
deputy has done the best possible under the circumstances. He has acted conscientiously, honestly, and to the best of his ability. But in eithtir case be is subjected
to great loss and unjustly branded as either dishonest, careless, or incompetent.
So far as my experience goes surveyors are as honest, earnest, and conscientious as
any other class of men, without exception. And to put a stigma on them because
they can not accomplish impossibilities and follow certain rigid requirements, made
without a knowledge of the physicial conditions to be encountered, is unjust and
not in the foterest of the service.
The Manual is in many respects unnecessarily complicated and confusing, and in
some respects absurd. As an instance of the last, in the specimen fielcl notes many
corners are described as a stone set all the way from 10 to 22 inches in the ground,
with pits impracticable. Evidently, if it is impracticable to dig pits, it is impracticable to sink. the stone .in the ground with any tools a surveyo-:.- may reasonab1y be
expected to carry. In my opinion, the Manual of Surveying Instructions should be
thoroughly revised and simpJified by a commission of practical men, who are competent surveyors, un<lerstand the real re,(Juirements of tho surveying service, and
are acquainted with the physical conditions which obtain in the different portions
of the country to be surveyed.
Very respectfully,
GEo . F. TuIU{ITTix,
u. S . SttrrPyor- C: cnc]'((lfur 1-Y evada. '
The C01"L"1ISSIONER OF THE GE"N"ERAL LAND OFFICE,
·
Washington, D. C.

Contracfs let during the fi8oal yea,· ending June 30, lS.04.

No.

E,;timated
lin bility.

Date.

Deputy.

1 - - - - - - -D
- e-s c-ri~==~ - -- -

1

203 Oct. 25, 1893 Fred L. Goulu ....... . All exterior anu suot1ivision line~ nrccs~arv to
properly survey 'l'. 25 N., R. 30 E., M. D. M.
204 June 6, 1894 Herbert B. Maxson ... All exterior and subdivision lin es necessary to b 5,000
fully complete the survey of 'l'. 33 N ., R·. 42
E.; T. 33 N., R. 43 E.; Ts. a5 and 36 N ., R. 53
E.; Ts. 39 and 40 N., R. 62 E.; Ts. 39 and 40
N., R. 63 E ., and Ts. 39 and 40 N., R. 64 E., M.
D.M.
205 June 20, 1894 William 'l'. Moran .... .A.11 exterior and subdivision lines necessary to a 1,200
fully survey 'l': 42 N., R. 34 E.; T. 41 N., l:t. 35 !
E., and T. 43 N., R. 55 E., M. D. M.
r
206 June 26, 1894 Frerl L. Gould ........ .A.11 exterior and subdivision lines necessary to · al, 500
fully survey T. 36 N., R. 22 E., and Ts. 33 and
36 N., R. 23 E., M. D. M.
·
(c) Sept. 1, 1893 W. B. Kunharut ...... Connecting the lines of the public surveys in 'l'.
a50
14 N .. R. 67 E.; patented placer claims, lots 38
and 40, Osceola minin~ district.
(c) June27,1894 T. K. Stewart ......... Survey of an island in Truckee River, in sec. 11,
a15
T. 19 N., R. 19 E., M. D. ]14.
'I

a Payable from ~~ne.rnl appropriation for the survey of public lands.
b Payable from tJentral Pacific Railroad repayments.
c Special instrnctions.
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAl OF NEW MEXICO.

u. s. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S

OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N. Mex., June 30, 1894.
Sm: Pursuant to instructions contained in your circular letter E, dated A.pril 18,
1894-, I have the honor to submit (in duplicate) my annual report for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894.
During the said fiscal year nine contracts (Nos. 277 to 285, both inclusive) have
been awarded for the survey of public lands, private land claims, and small holding
claims in New Mexico, two of which contracts are for the survey of public lands,
and are made payable from the appropriation for the survey of public landsj two of
which are £or the survey of small holding claims, and are made payable :trom the
same appropriation, and five of which are for the survey of private land claims in
New Mexjco, and are made payable from the appropriation of $20,000, for the survey of confirmed private land claims, per act of March 3, 1893. The annexed statements, marked Exhibit A. No. 1 and A No. 2, fully describe each of said contracts.
The annexed statement, marked Exhibit B, is a true statement of the surveys which
have been returned to this office during said year.
The number of miles of different lines established, as shown by said returns, are as
follows:

-,

I

I ::Vleasurem1'11ts.
.· ,l[ilcs. Ohs.

LkP.

[!~!t!fo~~ffi~~~:: .· .· .·:::::: _-.'.':::::::::: ::::::::::::.':: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, 5~~ i~ ~~

1

g~~~t1t~~~ .!~~- .::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: •• -. •• •• ·.: ::: ::: ·.::::: ·.::::: ·.::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
8

Total ........

2i~l 8

63

~*

27

28
66

05
61

51
86

-~== . _~-... . . . _. . . . . . _~- . . ._ . _ .·_-._

Grant conne,1ting lines ....... ................................... _.. _. _. . . __ ... . _. _. _
Retracement Zuiii and Mescalero Indian Reservation . .... ....... _..... _. _. _... _.. _.
Resurvey part of Ts. 2, 3, and 4 S., R s. 3 and 4 W., with rcsnrvey of 94 mines .... _.

~~

_1,_0_9 6-- -40__0_1

.:..I

During the year plats bavo been made in this office a:;; foJlow. :
Township plats . ________ .. __ _______ .. __ . ___ . _ . ___ . ______ . __ . . __ . ___ .. ___ . ___ . .
Township plats altered and corrected ___ . _. ___ . _____________ ... ___ . ______ .. ___ .
Exterior plats . ___________ . _. ___ .. _. _____ .. ____ .. ____ . . ___ . ___ . ______ ... _____
Exterior plats altered and corrected._._. __ . _____ .... _. ______ . ______ .. _.. __ . __ .
Grant plats __ .. ___ .... _________ . _. _______ .. ___ . ___ . __ •- __ . _. _... _______ . _. ___ . .
Mineral plats .... ______ . ____ ___ . ___ .. ___ . _... ____ . __ ___ . ____ .. _______ __ . _____ .
Re urvey 1agda1ena mining district __ . _ . _. _____________ . ______________ . __ . _..
Minino- district and miscellaneou .. _____ . _________ . _____ .. __ .. _____ . __ . _. ___ . _

75
12
6
2
6
92
3
12

Total ..... ___________ .. ___ . ___ .. ___ ... ___ .. ___ ... _.... _.. _____ . ____ .. ____ . 208

•

Th work of this offi c i. a n arly up to tlate as it coul<l be kept with the pre. ent
1 ri ·al for . A on 'iderabl por'tion of the work done was in connection with snrve~·R _xecutecl d1?,ring ~he fi, cal year ending Jnne 30, 1893. Very little of the office
work 10 connection w~th contracts awarded during the year has been done, for the
rea on that most of satcl contracts w re awarded in the latter part of thi. year.

From ,Ju1y 1, 1 93 t .June 30, 1 94, th r has been depo ite<l on account of t~e
enn-o: of mining laim ·1,0 :\.
uring the ame time application were mad for
h nrvey f tbirty•fiv rninin~ laims.
-1 G
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I have endeavored during said_year to inform ~wur office fully as to the lots made
fractional by mining surveys. Each of such s1~rvey.s on,file in ~his 01:fice has been
located as nearly as poss_ible in its yroper s~ct1011 and t?wnsh1p. D_rngrams have
lJeen made of the respective townslups, showmg the location of the mmeral surveys
therein and the area of the portions of the 40-acre lots made fractional by such suryeys. Tracings have been made of these diagrams, one copy of each sent to your
office and one copy of each sent to the proper local land office. Diagrams of :fifty-three
townships of this character have been made, and tracings of the same have been
forward ed to your office and to the proper local land offices, as ab_o-ye stated. . .
The Magdalena mining district bas been resurveyed and the pos1t10n of all mmmg
claims therein accurately determined; the office work in connection therewith has
lJeen completed and proper returns of the same made to your office. Exhibit C,
:mnexed hereto, is a statement of all mineral surveys approved during the year.

-

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

The Court of Private Land Claims has made considerable progress during the past
year in the matter of the settlement of land titles in this Territory by the adjudication of a large number of private land claims pending before said court. Exhibit
D, annexed hereto, is a statement showing the number of private land claims or
grants that have been considerell and passed upon by said court up to this date.
As the decrees of the court become final, the cases are taken up, on the application
of the parties in interest, for survey; estimates are submitted of the cost thereof,
and contracts for such surveys have been awarded from time to time upon receipt of
proper authority therefor; but under the existing law and fostructions in relation to
the survey of private land claims confirmed by said court, it will be a long time
before the final approval of the survey of many of such claims.
Section 10 of the act of March 3, 1891, establishing said court, etc., should in my opinion be so amended as to not only save time but alMo lessen the expense to both the
Unitt:d States and the claimants. The surveyor-general should be made an officer of
said court, and he and his deputies should bf, subject to its jurisdiction in making
said surveys in all respects, and to which he could apply at any time for instructions
as to the manner of making said surveys under the direction of the court and for any
other information necessary to fully carry out and enforce the samfl according to the
intent and meaning thereof.
When a survey has been made and returned and the plat thereof completed, and
notice given by publication, as no;V required, the survey should be at once returned
to the clerk of the court, with a copy of a.ll instructions, field notes, etc., relating
thereto, with a report thereo.n, and any objections that may have been filed at any
time during the survey thereof.
After the return of the survey to the clerk of the court, parties desiring to object
thereto should be allowed not to exceed sixty days to file such objections with the ,
said clerk. The court should then fix the time for hearing and proceed to determine
the question of the correctness of the survey. If said survey should be found to be
corr~ct, the court should direct its clerk to indorse upon the face of the plat its
approval. If found to be incorrect, the court should order the same to be returned
to the surveyor-general for correction in stich particular as it shall direct. w·hen
the survey is finally approved it should be returned to the General Land Office. '
Such an amendment would expedite the matter of the final approval of the survey
of said claims by the court, and would thereby reach earlier settlement of laud
title!, in this Territory, which is a question of paramount importance to the people
here.
·
Iu _compliance with instructions contained in your letter J~, Pebrnary 24, 1894,
relatmg to the resurvey of the Las Vegas grant (reported No. 20) in accordance
with the r~les laid down in the Departm.ental decision of December 5, 1891 on April ,
27, 1894, special instructions were issued to Russell B. Rice, U. S. deputy ~urvevor,
for a final survey of said grant at per diem rates, at a cost not to exceed the sum of
$3,500, but as yet no action has been taken by your office in the matter of the
approval of said special instructions.
The resur-yey of said _grant _sho1;1-ld be made at the earliest date practicable, and as
the complet10n of the mvestigat10n of allotments made under said o-rant' will have
to be made to enable the deputy to determine the number and extent of said allotments and correctly survey the same, the work should be done at ,per diem rates
instead of' by contract.
In compliance with your Jetter E, dated September 29, 1893, a resnrVE>Y of the •
Canyon del Agua gran-t (reported No. 40) has been made in accordance with the decision of the supreme court of the Territory of New Mexic9 in the case of the Uuit(-'tl
~tates v.s. Th~ 9anyon del Agua :1\'fining Company (N. M. Rep., V. 4, p. 238). Accordmg to the_origmal survey _of sa~d gra1;1-t_, th~ same contained 3,501 acres. Under the
resurvey, m accordance with said dec1s10n, 1t contains 341 acres.
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SMALL HOLDINGS.

There have been about 2,500 small-holding claims filed in this office for tracts of
land not to exceed 160 acres each, under the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the
act of March 3, 1891, amended February 21, 1893.
Contracts have been awarded for the survey of snch of said claims as are located
upon townships heretofore surveyetl which are of such shape that the claimants
can not readily secure their interest by an entry by legal subdivisions of the public
surveys, and those that are located upon township surveys hereafter to be made
will be properly surveyed when the surveys are extended over such townships.
There are a number of saicl claims located upon townships heretofore surveyed
which are described by legal subdivisions, and the claimants desire to make proofs
upon their claims to th e satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper local
land office and the Commissioner of the General Land Office, as required by law;
but as no instructions have been issued by the Department relative to the steps
necessary to be taken by such claimants to enable them to make proof to the satisfaction of said officers they have been unable to proceed in the matter of securing
title to their claims. Full and complete instructions should be issued, not only for
the g-overnment of the register and receiver of the local offices in the matter of the
character of the proofs to be made upon such claims, but also to this office, respecting the qualifications of applicants for such lands.
EXAl\UN A.TIONS.

Pursuant to the authority c.ontained in your letter E, dated January 24, 1894, on
February 5, 1894, I appointed Hiram T. Brown special examiner to make a field
examination of the surveys within the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation,
executed by Sherrard Coleman, deputy surveyor, under contract No. 247, dated
November 9, 1892. Mr. Brown's examination of said surveys, although made in the
latter part of the winter season, in a mountainous country practically covered by
snow, was a satisfactorv examination, at a cost· to the United States of less than
$200. A full and complevte report of said field examination was transmitted to you
on March 8, 1894.
NECESSARY APPROPRIATION.

By office letter, dated June 6, 1894, I transmitted, in duplicate, my annual esti-

mate for public and private land-claims surveys in this district and for the expenses
of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, together with a detailed statement of the class, character, and extent of the work to be performed in this office,
as follows:
For surveys of public lands ________ ·-·-·· .... ____ -·-- ________ -·-·--·---·- $20,000
For surveys of private land claims. ___________________ .. ____ . __ .. - - .. - - - - 20,000
For salary of surveyor-general. ___________________________________ . - .. - ..
3,000
For salary clerical force, office of surveyor-general. _... _.... _____ . - . - - - - - 10,000
For contingent expenses. ____ ... __ . _.. _____ ..... . .. _.... - .... - - .... - - - - - .. - 1. 320
Total.. ________ ._. ___ ... _._ ... __ ... __ ...... _. _ . - - .... - - - - - - - . - . - . - - - 54,320
A.s stated in said annual estimate, settlers are locating upon unsurveyed lands;
small-holding claims have been filed from time to time upon lands heretofore surveyed which are not described by legal subdivisions; private land claims are being
rejected by the court authorized to pass upon them, and tb land covered thercbJ
should °?e surveye~, o that the residents therein can secure title; nnd the above estimate will be requuecl for the survey of public lands.
'Ihe Court of Private Land Claims has already disposed of a number of cases pending before it, and during that year, most of the 262 cases filed in that court for
adjudication will have been dispos cl of, and more than half oftbose passed upon by
tb court hav b en confirmed. If the proportion confirmed in the future is a large
by the time said appropriation is available the amount stated above will be needed
for the survey of private land claims.
'
For salary of surveyor-g neral th amount stated above is tho salary of aid offic. r. fixe<l b 1 w; and in an office where there is so much more labor and respon ilnhty, on account of land grant , laud grant surveys small-holding claims, and the
nrvey of the sal? than in any other urveyor-gen~ral's office, the aid aroon~1~ is
<l m cl only a fair and reasonable comp nsation for the services and re pon ih1lity
of h incumh nt.
.
Tb
timat d amount for a~arie for clerical force in this office will be required
t P rform th labor that will have to b done in connection with th variou
1
1 partm nt of !his offic . ,It will hen c . . aryto have that amount for th variou
t ' on. s ·t ou m the detail cl tatement attache<l to the annual e timate herein
rcf1:rred to.
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The estimated amount for contingeut expenses of this office will be required to
provide the office with stationery, printi_ng, drawing to?ls, pl'.'Lts, drawi?g yaper,
tracing cloth, binding record books, backmg -p l ats, and for v~nous o~her mc1<l.e1;1ta 1.
expenses, and for the employment of a me~senger. These est1m~1tes, m my opm10n,
will fall rather below than above the reqmrements of good service.
EXHIBITS.

A No. 1. Statement of contracts awarded under appropriation for public surveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
A No. 2. Statement of contracts awarded under appropriation for s1irYey of
confirmed private land claims for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
B. Statement showing surveys which have been returned during · the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1894.
_
C. Statement showing mineral surveys approved during the year endmg June
30, 1894.
D. Statement showing the number of private land claims or grants that have
been considered and passed upon by the Court of Private Land Claims up to June
30, 1894.
Respectfully submitted.
CHAS.

F.

EASLEY,

Sm·veyor-General for New Mexico.

Hon. S. W. LAMOREUX,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

A No. 1.-Statemen'"t of cnntracts awarclecl 11,nde1· appropriation Joi· pnblic surveys for the
fiscal year ending Jnnc 30, 1894.
·

~~-I

Liability.

Surveyor.

Date . ..

1894.
279 Feb.

Nymeyer & Merry ....

$700

9 George H. Pradt .. - ..

1,500

283 May 15 H. T. Brown .••••••••.

1, 150

284 June

2,500

282 May

Description.
I

- - - - -- ---1•----l--- -- -·-

8 John H. Walker ..••••

Exterior and subtlivisional lines of the following
townships: T. 17 S., R.12 E.; T. 16 S. , R. 16 .E.
Exterior boundary lines of tracts claimed under
act March 3, 1891. known as "small holdings.•·
Exterior and subdivisional lines of the following
t~vrnships: T.12 N., R. 6 E.; T.19 N., R.10 E.;
'I.SN., R. 7 E.; T.13 N., R.5 E.
Exterior boundary lines of tracts claimed under
act of March 3, 1891, known as" smallholdings."

A No. 2.-Statement of contracts awarded ·uncler appropriatfon for survey of conflrmcrl
priwte land clairns for the fiscal year ending Jiine 30, 189d.
No.
277

l~'':.J__
1893.
Oct. 26

Sumym·.

I

I Liability
,-------

George H. Pradt. .....

Dec. 21

1894.
280 Mar. 26

JohnH.Walker .... .. 1

Sherrard Coleman ... .

281

Apr. 26 Hiram T. Brown .... _)

285

June 16 Sherrard Coleman ....

(a)

Apr. 27

Exterior lines of the following confirmed private
-htnd claims: Canyon del A.gua, reported No. 40;
.
Alameda, reported No. 91.
2, 000 Exterior lineJ:1 of the following confirmed private
land claims : Ca11ada de los .Alamos, reported
No. 53; Cristobal del la Serna, reported No. lfi8;
Ranchos de Rio Grande, reported No . 58; Lucero
de Go1\oi , . reported No. 116 ; P.acheco, U. f:l. C.
Doc. No.18.
2, 000 Exterior lines of the following confirmed private
land claims: .Arroyo Hondo, r eported No.159;
Francisco Montez Vigil, report-ed No. 128; San
Marcos, Pueblo, reported No.102; Caja del Rio,
reported No. 63; town of Jacona, reported No. 92.
SJO Exterior l~nes of the following confirmed private
land claim s: Bernabe M. Montano, r eported No.
49; town of Socorro, C. D. No. 13.
1, 500 Exterior lines of the following confirmed private
I land. claims: Ojo CaUente, reported No. 77;
1
Nicolas Duran de Chavez, reported No. 155;
)
Juan Jose Lobato, C. D. No. 140.
3, 50'l · Completin g final suryey of allotments within the
LaR Vegas graut.
$750

1

278

Description.

Russel B. Rice ... .....
1

et. · l'l"l":al

ins1ructions.
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B.-Statement 8howing surreys which have been returned clnrinf! thejiscril year ending Jnne
30, 1894.
Surveyor.

Date.

No.

----

274

1893.
Nov. 9

275

Jan. 25

277

Oct. 26

278

Dec. 21

27!)

]894.
Feb.

'.!RO

Mar. 2G

(a)

1893.
May 2;

j

Descrip tion.

, _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ j _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Sherr:tr<l Coleman . .. . 1 Exterior an<l subdivisioual lines of the following townships:
T. 14 S., R. 12 E.; T. 15 S., R 14 E.
W. 0. Secor ......... · 1 Ext.erior and subdi'lisional lines of the following townsbip i,:
T. 9 ~., R. 21 W.; '.rs. 10 and 11 N .. Rs . 19, 20, aud 21 \V.;
T. 12 N. , Rs . 18, 19, 20, and 21 W .; Ts. 21, 22, and 23 N., R.
I 13 W.
George H. Prr.dt .. . . Exterior lines of the following confirmed private land claim3:
Canyon clel Agua. report No. 40; Alameda, report No. 91.
J. H. Walker .. .·. . ... . Exterior lines of the following confirmed private lan<l claims:
Caiiada de los Alamos, report No . 53; Cristobal de la Serna,
report No . 158; Ranchos clel Rio Grande, report No. 58; Lu•
cero de Godoi, report No.116; Pacheco, L. C. Doc . No . 18.
Nymeyer & Merry ... Exterior apu snbdiviAional lines of the following townships:
T. 17 S. , R. 12 E.; T. 16 S., R. 16 S.
Sherrard Coleman .... Exterior lines of tlrn following ronfirmecl pri'l'ate land claims:
Francisco Montez Virgil, report No. 128; San Marcos Pueblo,
report :No. 102; Caja del Rio, report N'o. 63.

~f

Leonard M. nro,vn .. .. E~ami~atiou and r es~1rvey minini clai11;1s in. ;¼agdalena min ·
mg cbstrict: T. 3 s., Rs .., and 4 ,v.; 'I. 2 S, Rl:l. 3 and 4 "\V.

-----·
a Special instr'irntious.

C.-Staterneut .showing mineral sitrt'e'IJS app1·oved during the year ending .l1r.11e 30, .1894.
:Kame of claim.
Hannibal No. 2 . . . . . ................ . .. ..•.
Walter N .. : ..•..•...... ... .. . .. . ..........
Gladys .......••.............. .. ............
Union Group, 9 locations .. ... .. .. ......... .

.a~~~:G!~~i>: .ii. i~~~ti~~;·:::: :·.::::::::::: I
~~:!~Ji!\~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Claimant.

County.

Number.

1\48 Lincoln . . .... .
923 Grm1t .... ... .
932 , .. .. do ...... .. .
93G .A.-1
do ........ :
9:37 . . •. do . ....... .
D38A-L 1· ···clo ........ .
940 .... do ..... ... .
943 Bernalillo . ... .

I·...

-

Watson & Lund.
George W. Norton.

\V. P . Waggt--ner et al.

John W. B;-ock, trustee .
Do .
Azure Mining Co .
R. Il. Hopper, ag-ent.
II. Locklrnrt, agent.

--

D.-Statement showing the nnmber of private land claims 01· grnnt8 that 7iave been considered and passed upon by the Coiwt of Private Land Claims 11p to June 30, 1894.
R. No.

_ c. No.

:N_":1_m_c._ _ _ _ _
_ ____
1

159

!j

137

ti

49
180
116

7

58
91
107
128
50

10
11

109
158
102

8

9

n

1~
15
Hi
18

21
2'.!
2

73
)03

92
1;3
131

155

___c_o_u_n_t_.r_•___ ! - - - - -l-~e_marks.
1

30

1

.

I

-

-

Cubero . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Valencia.......... Confirmed; appeal eel
United State!i.
I
Arroyo Hondo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Taos ............. . Confirmed.
S bastian de Vargas ...... . ... Snntit Fe .. . ...... .
Do.
B . M . Montaiio ............... J.3orn::i.lillo ........ .
Do.
Do.
Allm<J.uerque ················· 1····do ........ .... .
Ln ero de Godoi....... . . . . . . . Taos ............. .
Do.
Rancho clol Rio Grande ........... clo ............ .
Do.
Alamf'<la.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Bernalillo ........ .
Do.
Socorro .................... ... ,·oc·ono .... .......
Do.
]'rancisco Montez Viiril....... llio Arriba ....... .
Do.
Antonio Sedillo ............... BcrunlilloaudVa
Do
1
lencin.
Gi.10s,, . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Taos ..... ........ .
Do.
Pacheco.......... . .. . . . . . . . . . Santa l•'o ..... .... .
Do.
Uri tobal de la. erna..... .. . . . Tami ........•.... .
Do.
,·un1larros ................... ,'antaFC' ......... .
Do.
' 11
tra iiora. clel ltosa. .. . . . Rio Ari-iba . ..... . .
Do.
PiNlra Lumbra ................... do ............ . Con firmed; appeal a l1y the
l'nited State.
L111. ,Jaramillo ................ Bernal11lo........ .
Do.
,Jacona ........................ Santa1''o .......... ,
Do.
C:~ia 1lel mo ..................... . d<> . . . . . . . . . . . . . Confirmed.
l'oh-ad ra .................... JlC'rmd1l!o . ...... .. Coufirm d. appealecl by the
Ouitnl , ·tateR
Santa F1:........ .. Com1rm d.
Val •11cia ..... .. ... ,
Do.

l
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D.-State:ment showing the nmnber of private land claims or grants that have been considered and passed upon by the Court of Prfoate Land Clairns, etc.-Continued.
R.Xo.

154
156
14.9
65
198
95
140
148
119
78
77
88
70
37
123
77
141
122
100

97
79
39
52
74

Name.

C.No.

County.

51

Elena Gallegos ................
Los Ranchos ..... ...... ... ....
Plaza Colorado................
86 Juan de Gabaldon............
140 Juan Jose Lobato . . . . . . . .. . . .
65 Cevilleta .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
106

2

52
32
25, 60,198
61
94
80
4
12
26

Remarks.

(Bernalillo._ ... _. .. SConsolidatedand confirmed as
5
'? one grant.
·
Rio Arriba... . . . . Confirmed.
Sant:t Fe..........
Du.
Rio Arriba.... ... .
Do.
bocorro . . . . . ... . . .
Do.

i1~~4au~1a~~;:::::
::::: ::: :: ::: .~j.a:~-~~~
San Miguel del Hado . . . . . . . . San Miguel . . . . . . .
1

~-: ::::::

~~:

Do.
Bernalillo.........
Do.
Taos . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Santal~e..........
Do.
'l'aos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rejected.
8anta:Fe......... .
Do.
Bernalillo.. . . . . . . . Rejected; appealed by claim•
ants.
27 San Antonito ..................... do..............
Do.
49 Domingo Valrlcz . . . . . . . . . . . . . banta Fe . . . . . . . . . . Rejected.
50 Zia, Santa Ana J emes Pasture Bernalillo.. . . . . . . . Rejected; appealed by claim•
ants.
100
Do.
66 ~~~i~ t~a~ade
Rejected.
23 Santa Teresa de Jesus .... ........ do ............. .
Do.
37 .Antonio Chavez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Socorro .......... .
Do.
46 GervacioNolan ............... Mora ............. .
Do.
180 Roque Lobato ..........
Do.
Santa Fe ......... .
72 .Arroyo do los Chamiso s .••.•..••. do ............. .
Do.
103 Juan Cayetano Lobato .. . ......... do .. ........... .
Do.
Bartolome Feruaudez.........
Ojo Caliente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CityofSantaFe ..............
San Anto. del Rio Colorado . . .
JoseDuran .. ............. ....
Rancho Galban . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~.i~~~::::::::: ::::~~::::::::::::::

······1

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF NORTH DAKOTA.

u. 8.

SURVEYOR-G ENERAL'S OFFICE,

Bismarck, N. Dale., July 10, 1894.

Sm: As directed by you in circular letter E, dated April 18, 1894, 1 have the honor

to submit my annual report of the operations of the snrveying district of North
Dakota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, together with tabular statements, as
follows:
A. Statement of contract entered into on account of the appropriation for surveying and allotting Indian reservations, 1894 .
.B. Statement of contracts eutered into on account of the apportionment of $11,000
made to North Dakota for the survey of public lands for the fiscal year ending Juue
30, 1894.
No contracts have been entered into on account of special deposits by individua.ls
for the survey of public land.
The number of miles of surveys executed in this distri~t upon which the office work
has been completed and returns transmitted. during the fiscal year is shown by the
following table:
xJ rasu rem en ts.
Guide meridian and standard lines ......................... . ... .... .......... .. ... .

M'iles. Ohs. Lks.
01
G3
398

1,007
8,869
150
Meander lines ............................ . ..................... .. . .... . . - . . • • • - -.. • • •
Connecting lines ..... . .. . ........•............. ....................... . ... .. ........
85

5!)

75

65
52
19

00
02
04

Total . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 461

41

04

i~c'I~~hifn:~-~~~~-~ ~~~~::: :: :::::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::

During the year the following letters, doC'urnents, platH, iielu 11otes, urnl other
papers have been prepared:
Letters to Commissioner General Land Office .................................. 107
Letter to Secretary of the Treasury. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Letter to Secretary of the Interior.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Letters to deputy surveyors and individuals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96
Township plats of surveys ......... _...... .... ...... ............. . ............ 210
Diagrams of standard and exterior lines_... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
'franscrip"ts of tield notes ..................... _............ _................... 87
Descriptive lists for land offices ..... ..... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59
Outline plats for deputy surveyors ............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GO
Contracts and bonds, in quadrnplicate .... ........ .... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
pecial instructions, in quadruplicate ... _..... _........................... _... 11
Total ......................................... _.... __ __ ................. li55
The office work in connection with the survey of 18 foll and. fractional to""nsbips
within the tandinrr Rock Indian Re. rvation, executed by Georo-e G. Beardsley and.
'eorge K. ike, und r c ntract To. 2 , is in the bands of draft men and copyists,
and. i n arly complet u.
I? a.dd_ition to the ab?ve th r ha. be u a, large amount of labor performed, such
a ind xmg and arran "lil"' th records, Held notes, etc., of which no detailed statement can be given.
Very r pectfully,
ERAST
A. "\VILLIAMS,
Tb

o,J;\11

4!l'.?

u.

.

urreyor-General.
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A.-Statement vf contract enterell into on accoimt of the appropriationfm· surveying and
allott'ing Indian resen.'ation'B, 1894.

No

I

Date

I
1894,
33 Sept. 19

1

Deputies.

Geo. G. Beardsley and
Geo. K. Dike.

Estimated
cost.

Character and location of work.

The line between ranges 85 and 86 from the seventh
standard parallel to the Cannon Ball River; the
lines between townships 129 and 130 and 130 and
131, through ranges 81, 83, 84, and 85; the• subdi vision and meander lines of the following whole
and fractional towns.hips, viz: Ts. 130 and 131
N ., R. 79; Ts. 129 and 130 N., R. 80; Ts. 12~, 130,
and 131 N., R. 81; T. 131 N ., R. 82; Ts. 129, 130,
and 131 N., R. 83, andsomuchofTs.131 N., Rs. 84
and 85 as lie south of the Cannon Ball River; all
west of the fifth principal meridian, in the State
of' North Dakota.

$4,150

B.-Statement of contracts entered into on acc01mt of the app01·tionment of $11,000 1nade to
North Dakota for the s1irvey of public lands jo1~the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 1894.
No.

Date.

Deputies.

Estimated
cost.

Character and location of work.

34

1894 .
.A.pr. 10

85

.A.pr. 10

86

May 29

87

June 7

Hiram .A.. Soule ........ .A.11 of the legal section and meander lines in T. 157
N., R. 87; Ts. 157 and 158 N ., Rs. 88 and 89; Ts.
157, 158, and 159 N., R. 90; Ts. 158 and 159 'R.,
91; all west of the finh principal meridian in the
State of North Dakota. a
.
Thomas F. Marshall .A.ll of the legal section, meander, and connecting.
and Dell B. Piper.
lines in Ts. 159. 160, and 161 N., Rs. 88 and 89;
Ts. 160,and 161 N' ., R. 90; Ts.160, 161 and frac. T.
164 N., R. 91; T.161 andfrac. T.164 N., R. 92; Ts.
161, 162, and 163 N ., R. 93; Ts. 161 and 162 N ., R.
94; all west of the fifth principal meridian in the
State of North Dakota. a
Frank W. Alvord and .A.ll of the legal section lines in Ts. 133, 134, and
John Bowen.
13"i N., R. 92; Ts. 13.3 and 134 N., Rs. 93 and 94;
all west of' the fifth principal meridian in the
State-of North Dakota. b
Fred B. Lynch .. .. ..... .A.11 of the legal section and meander lines in _T.
134 N., R. 82, except so much as lies southeast
of the Cannon Ball River, and Ts. 133 and 134
N., R. 83, all weflt vf the fifth principal meridian
in the State of North Dakota. b

.

a Contract not yet approved by the Commissioner.
b Deputies in the field.

.

$3,000

5, 000

2,10

900

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF OREGON.

u. s.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Portland, Oreg., June 30, 1894.
Sm: In compliance with circular letter E of April 18, 1894, I have the honor to
submit (in duplicate) my annual report of surveying operations in this district for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, together with the following tabular statements, viz:
A. Statement of contracts made .with deputy surveyors for the survey of public
lands, payable from the apportionment to Oregon of $11,000 of the appropriation of
$200,000 for surveys and resurveys of public lands made by act of Congress approved
March 3, 1894.
B. Statement of special deposits made by the Oregon and California Railroad Company during said :fiscal year.
SURVEYS.

Return of surveys of 37 townships, including whole or fraction al, have been received,
examined, approved, plats made in triplicate, transcripts of the field notes completed,
and copy of all the maps and notes transmitted to the Gener al Land Office.
The number of miles reported in these returns as nm and marked in the field is
as followt1, to wit:
Measnrements.

T~~1!~lto~f~~~~ ~: ~:: :: :::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::

Meanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Connections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Miles. Ohs. Lka.
1°,

;~! :: ~i
38

23

89

13

64

80

Total ..................... . . . .............................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 901

52

59

Embracing·an area of 606,184.73 acres.
OFFICE WORK ON

UH.VEYS.

Plats made in connection with the above surveys are as follows:
Township plats (37 original and 2 copies each) .......... _........... ....... . .. 111
Exterior plat (15 original and 1 copy each)............................... .... 30
tandard parallel (1 original and 1 copy)......... .... ................ . . ....... 2
Total. ............................................. _. __ ................. 143
'!'.he field notes representing these surveys consi t of 61 books of certified trnnscnpts duly forwarded and 25 "De criptive lists" furnish ed the local land. offices
OFFICIAL LETTER

WRITTEN.

During the year ther were written 836 letters, covering 1,009 pages, and. classified
a follows:
T

i ioner Gen ral Lancl

ffice................................... ...... 277
· urv yor ......................................................... 301
an ou individual. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160
and offi ·es ..................... _...... _._...........................
41>
mm ral urv y rs, etc.......... ... . ... . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .
51
or... .... ..........................................................
1

Total. ......•.....................••.............................. - - -- -1

3G
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EXAMINATIONS OF SURVEYS.

Fourteen reports of spe~ial ~xaminations of s~rveys ma:de under like nu~ber of
contracts were received exammed, compared with deputies 7 notes, and copied for
the records of this office 'before transmitting the originals to the General Land Office.
CONTRACTS FOR SURVEYS.

There have been prepared during the year in connection with the surveying
serviceOriginal contracts with deputy surveyors ...............•••• , .. • • . • • • ... - - - -9
Copies of same ............................ -......... . - - - - -- -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - 27
Special instructions to deputy surveyors ........................ - . - .. -...... - 9
Copies of same ................................. . ..... -.... - - - - - - - - - - - .. -- -- -- · 18
Original, illustrating diagrams in connection with instructions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copies of same, .................... : ............. . . .. ........... - . - . . . . . . . . . .
26
Copy of the field notes of a,11 the lines and corners of former surveys adjoining the
surveys to be made ttnder the above contracts.

!3

SPECIAL EXAMINERS OI<' . SURVEYS.

Special instructions issued to special examiners of surveys.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copies of same. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
8

SPECIAL MAPS AND TRACINGS.

Special miscellaneous maps and tracings made, including copies . . . . . . . . . .

80

MINING WORK.

Mining claims surveyed, reported, and platted . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Copies of same.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
Reports of examination of placer mines...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Illustrative plats in connection therewith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Deposited for cost of office work on mining claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $223
Amount expended for office work on the above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14 7
Amount expended for office work in segregating formerly surveyed claims from
the public lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
CONDITION Ol!' UNFINISHED WORK.

The clerical work on 8 townships returned u,nder different contr!l,cts is nearly
completed. There have· been returns made under severa,l other contracts within the
last few clays7 the examinations of which are not finished.
·
There have been maps prepared in t.riplicate of return of surveys made for allotment purposes in 7 townships on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, and duplicate transcripts of the field notes made. The copy of these returns will be ready
to forward as soon as the final checking of the 'maps and comparing copies with
originals 0an lie clone.
RECORDS.

I can also report the original field notes of all surveys in this district up to a very
recent date have been substantially bound, properly indexed, and the volumes numbered. In addition, a large diagram of the State was prepared, referring each
surveyed township by number to the volume or volumes in which the field notes of
its survey appear, and mounted near to the records. I find this arrangement very _
convenient for Teacly reference, saves much wear of township maps, and rnsults in
great economy of time.
CONCLUSION.

Before closing I desire to direct attention to the fact that $1,900 of the $11,000
apportionecl to t,his district was lost thereto, due largely to a recent departmental
ruling requiring contracts, in addition to being signed by the surveyors-general and
deputy surveyors, to be approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
and work commenced thereunder by the deputy surveyor before the close of the fiscal
year for which the appropriation was made. Thi,s loss is much regretted, asit results
in keen disappointment to many settlers. If this ruling is to prevail in the future
I_ would respectfull;y: suggest the advisability, if practicable, of making the appor~
t10nments at a suffiCJently early date to enable surveyors-general in the more remote
districts to properly cot?ply 'V:ith annual instructions in time to perfect contracti,
so that settlers may receive relief to the full extent provided for in the appropriations'.
Very respectfully,

w.

HENRY BYARS,

U. S. Surveyot·-Geneml for Oregon,
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C.
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A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general· of Oregon on account of
the 11,000 apportioned to Oregon of the appropriation for the snrvey of public lands
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
No.
of
COD•

Date.

Name of deputy.

Esti•
mated
liabil•
ity.

Location and description of work.

tract.

- - , - - - - -- - - - -1- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ·- -- - 624

1893.
Oct. 9

621;

1894
Apr 2t'

625
627
628

629
630
631
632

I

IsaacJ . Simmons ... ·.. All the tow~ship lines necessary to survey the
1
exterior boundaries of T. 27 S., Rs. 41 and 42 E .,
1 and all the section lines necessarv to complete
the survey of T. 27 S., R. 42 E., Willamette me•
ridian, Oregon. a

$650

Johr A. McQuinn .... All the section lines necessary to compfote the
st.rvey of T. 2 N., R. 11 E., Willamette merid•
ian, Oregon. b
Apr. 19 William M. Bushey . . All iLe township and section lines necessary to
st.rvey T. 11 S., R. 7 E., Willamette meridian,
Ong-on. b
Apr. 20 Geo~ge Fitzhugh .... . All the section lines necessary to complete the
st,rvey of T. 32 S.,R.15 W., Willamette merid•
ian, Oregon. c
... do .... Herbert BarrowR and AH the township and section lines necessary to
Oceola E. M. How.
survey T. 5 S., R. 6 E., and all the section Imes
ard.
necessary to survey T. 7 S., R. 6 E., Willamette
meridian, Oregon. b
Apr. 24 .Aurelius Todd ....... All the township and section lili es necessary to
complete the survey of T.22 S., R. l0W., Will•
amette meridian, Oregon. b
... do .... .A..ndrew L. Porter .... All the township and section lines :.Jecessary to
survey T. 8 8., R.8 W., Wi,,<t.n.'lt<:, mericlian.li
Apr. 25 Henry C. Hume ...... All the section lines necessary to 0omplete the
surve:y of 'l'. 40 S. , Rs. 1 amt 2 E., Willamette
meridian, Oregon. b
Apr. 28 Alonzo Gesner and All the township and section lines necessary to
Elmer O. ·worrick
survey of T.17 S., R. 4 E.; all the section Imes
11ec1-1ssary to complete the survey of T. 22 S., R.
0 W,., Willamette meridian, Oregon. b

200

_ __ _ ___,__ _T
_ otal~..... ·~ .. .

• • • • • • • • • • • -~: · ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1

a Survey completed.

b Deputy in field.

1,300
450
2,100

1,000
1, 000
1, 100
1,750

/9,550

c Not approved.

B.-Special deposits rnade by the Oregon arid Cal-ifoniia llailroad Company during the
fiscal year ending Jiirie 30, 1894.
Cer. ·
ttiicate Date ?f
No. d posit.

Depositor.

Lancl district.

Survey.

Office
work.

- - - ---- 1- - - - - - - - - - - -,-- - - - - - - - - - - ---1----82
83
87
88

137
168

1893.
July 25

Orr~~~nJ~d California Rail•

Oregon Cit.y, Oreg.................

$205. 22

?~r :~~: ::::J~ :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::J~ :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : :~~~-: ~~: . !:~: :
.Aug.14 ...... do ........................... do . ...........................

82.03

8.20
29. 98
2. 09

292.17
274. 40
48. 04
27. 20
5,909.50

29. 22
27.44
4.80
2. 72
657. 50

441

555
556
650
660

608
66!1

670
8-!0

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

O.F'FICE OF

U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

Huron. S. Dak. , June 30, 1894.
SIR: In compliance with your circular letter E, dated April 18, 1894, I have the
honor to submit the following report of surveying operations in this distrirt, South
Dakota, for the fh:1cal year ending June 30, 1894, wit,h four tabular statements,
namely:
·
A. Showing contracts entered into on account of apportionment of $12,000 made
to South Dakota for survey of the public lands for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1894.
'.
B. Showing contracts c,ntered into on account of appropriation of $25,000 for surveying and allotti11g Indian reservations for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
C. Showing office work and .other information relative to mineral surveys during ·
the :tiscal year.
1
D. Showing contract No. 98. entered into on account of appropriation of $50,000
for surveying and allotting Indian reservations for the :fiscal year ending June 30,
1893, which was omitted from report for that fiscal year.
No contracts were entered into <luring the :fiscal year on account of deposits by
individuals under the provisions of sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes,
and no deposits were made for such surveys, or by railroad companies for surveys.
The amount of deposit for office work on mineral surveys during the year was
$2,525.

The following table shows the amount of surveys in this district upon which office
work was completed, and for, which returns were transmitted during the fiscal year:
Measurements.

Standard parallels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Township and range lines.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Miles. Ohs. Lks.
246
77
15
379

24

30

6H11
24

72
58
O':'
75
54

54
11
01
67
55

Total .................................. . ............ . . . ........... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, .341

50

3J

~~;:ff;J:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::
R etracement township lines ............................................. . .... . . , ....
Retracement of standard lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,

The table does not include surveys to the amount of $25,000 nuder the appropriation for 1892-'93, all of which have been completed in the field, and most of which
have been platted and transcribed, but have not yet received :final action of this
office.
.
During the yea.r returns have been approved of 76 townships and of 45 original
and amended mineral surveys. These have required the preparation of 26 diagrams
of townships and other exteriors, 195 township plats, 128 transcript field notes of
s urveys and examinations, 45 transcript :field ,notes and reports of mineral surveys,
a nd 186 plats and diagrams of mineral surveys. In addition, there was a large
amount of miscellaneous clerical work, including correspondence, which does· not
a dmit of convenient listing.
·
Field examination of mineral stirveys.-Whatever reasons may exist for the present
practice of examining agricultural surveys wherein comparatively liberal limits for
closings are allowed, there is an increased propriety in the examination of mineral
497
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work for which only closed surveys are accepted. Competition between deputies,
alleged errors in early surveys and discrepancies between those of more r ecent date,
suggest the necessity for a scrutiny far more searching than mere office work can
give, both of the surveys and of the competency and faithfulness of deputies. Asking for funds, this office has heen informed that there is no appropriation available
for the purpose. Should this be found to be the case on further investigation, I
desire to call the attention of youn1elf and, through yourself, of Congress to the
evident neccsoity for legislative provision for :field examination of mineral surveys.
Connection of rnin eral-locating monuments.-Almost all mineral surveys are connected to such monuments. It is therefore essential that the latter be accurately
connected to each other and, when possible, to the public surveys, in order to avoid
overlapping surveys and other irregularities. Circumstances attending mineral
suryeys do not admit of these connections b~ing made with the desired accuracy;
indeed, it is desirable that they be independently determined and by a method free
from any direct influence which cost to the claimant may suggest. And for these
an<l other reasons which could be mentioned, it is desirable that Congress make provision for the connection and more permanent establishment of mineral-locating
monuments; and an item for this purpose is submitted in the estimates for the surveying service of this district for the :fiscal year 1895-'96.
Expense incident to rnineral siirveys.-It was presumed that the law intended that
all expense incident to mineral surveys should be paid by the claimant. It was difficult to understand precisely how it could be proper to require him to pay for clerical
services in the surveyor-general's office and not equally proper to require him to pay
for all other costs in that offi ce which, in absence of his surveys, would not be
incnrred. Again, there appeared no consistency in charging mineral contingent
expense to an annual appropriation and omitting to charge the annual appropriation for salaries with the mineral clerical expense, and there seemed an equal lack
of authority for either char_ge. Wherein the l aw could discriminate between clerical
service and any other form of expense incident to mineral surveys wa.s not understoo<l, lJy this office at least. Yet such a discrimination has been insiated upon of
late years by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department; and under. this
coHstrnction 'of law the yearly contingent appropriation for this office has been burdened wiLh unexpected expense, due to the increased number of mineral surveys,
which could not in the nature of things have been within the consideration of Congres when making the appropriation. This diversion of contingent funds has been
disastrous, and. from year to year has left a mass of records unprotected by proper
lJin<l.ing, filing, indexing, and cases, which otherwise could and would have been
given to them. Should it still be held that the law (liscriminates, as stated, I most
eamestly present, through yourself, to the attention of Congress, the desirability of
all expense incident to mineral surveys, including also :field examinati on and the
<:onnection of locating monuments, being made payable by the applicant, so that
such surveys may be had without expense to the United States in any respect excepting, ofneces, ity, the official superintendence of tho snrveyor-general.
In closing this report I wish to bear testimony to the propriety, convenience, and
admirable working of tho method of having surveys examined in the :field by this
office prior to its approva,l thereof. A more effective :field service has been obtained
th r eby. I express the hope that you will be pleased to continue this desirable
arrangement.
Very respectfully,
RJCHARD

13.

lIUGIIES,

Surveyor-General.
The

'oMMrn ' lONER 0lt' THE GENEHAL LAND O1,1•'ICE,

Washington, D. G.
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A.-Statmnent showing contracts entered into on acCO'unt of apportionment of $12,000 made
to South Dakota f<n- the survey of pitblic lands during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1894.

No. / Date.

Estimated
cost.

Character and location of work.

Deputy.

--1
1893.
100 Dec. 29

101

Dec . 29

102

1894.
Apr. 17

103

May

7

Frederick W. Petti• _The fifth standard parallel north (south boundary of
township 21 north) from th e established standard
grew.
corner to sections 35 and 36 of township 21 of range
3, o.ue west through ranges l , 2, 3; the lines between
townships 21 and 22, 22, and 23, through ranges land
2; the lines between ranges l and 2, 2 and 3, through
townships 20, 21, 22, 2:'l; also the snbdivisional and
meander lines of townships 20, 21, 22, 23 of ranges 1
and 2, and of townships 18, 19, 20 of range 3-all
townships north of the Black Hills base line and all
ranges east of the Black Hills meridian, South DaRoscoe K. Watson
an d C h ar l es H.1
Bates.

k~~

'

.

$4,000

The first guide mei-idian (between ranges 7 and 8),
through townships 21, 22, 23; · the third guide merid•
ian (between ranges 12 and 13) and the fourth guide
meridian (between ranges 16 and 17), both through
township 23; the line between townships 18 and 19,
through range 8; the lines between townships 21 and
22, 22 and 23, both through 1·anges 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8; the
lines between ranges 3 and 4, 4 and 5, 5 and 6, 6 and
7, all through townships 21, 22, 23 ; the lines between
ranges 8 and 9, 9 and 10, 10 and 11, 11 and 12, 13 and
14, 14 and 15, 15 and 16, all through township 23;
also the subdivisional and meander lines of townships l7 and 18 of range 7, and of townships 19 and
20 of range 8, and of townships 21, 22, and 23 of
ranges 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and of township 23 of ranges 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17-all townships north of
the Black Hills base line and all ranges east of the
Black Hills meridian, South Dakota; provided, that
surveys shall not be made within the Standing
, Rock Indian Reservation. ('.£his contract was can•
celed and contracts 102 and 103were substituted
therefor.)

8,000

Charles H. Bates ..... The first guide meridian (between ranges 7 and 8)
through townships 21, 22, and 23; the third guide
meridian (between ranges 12 and 13), the fourth
guide meridian (between ranges 16 and 17), the
Tines between ranges 8 and 9, 9 and 10, 10 and 11, 11
and 12, 13 and 14, 14 and 15, 15 and 16, all throuo-h
township 23; the line between townships 18 and fo,
through range 8; the lines between townships 21
and 22, 22, and 23, both through ranges 7 and 8; also
the subdivisional and meander lines of township 18
of range 7. and of townships 19 and 20 of range 8,
and of townships 21, 22, and 23 of ranges 7 and 8,
and of townsbip 23 of ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, and 17-all townships north of the Black Hills
base line and all ranges east of .the Black Hills
meridian, South Dakota; provided thatsnrveysshall
not be made withfa the Standing Rock Indian Res.
ervation; provided further, that no surveys shall
be made under this agreement in excess oi $4, 210.
Richard G. Anderson. The line between ranges 3 and 4, 4 and 5, 5 and 6, and
6 and 7, all througli townships 21, 22, and 23: the
lines between townships 21 anrl 22, and 22 and 23,
both through ranges 3, 4, 5, and 6; also the subdivisional and meander lines of townships 21, 22, and
23 of ranges 3, 4, 5, and 6-all townships nort h of
the Black Hills base line and all ranges east of the
J3lackHills mel'idian, South Dakota; p r oYided, that
surveys shall not be made under this agreement in
excess of $3,790.

4,210

3,790
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B.-Statement showing cont1·acts entered into on account of appropriation of $25,000 made
for surveyi1~g and alloting Indian reservations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.

No.

Deputy.

Date.

Character ancl location of work.

- - - ~ - - - 'I
1893.
July 15

90

I

II

I
I

Ell>ert D. Hawkins... The line between ranges 76 and 77, through towns"µips
106, 10.7 ; the line between ranges 77 and 78, ~hrough
townships 106,107,108; the line between ranges 78
and 79, through townships 106, 107, :fog, 109; the liJie
between townshipsl06andl07, througbrange 76; the
line between townships 107 and 108, through ranges
76, 78; the line between townships 109 and 110,
through ranges 78, 79; ancl the subdivisional and
meander lines of township 107 of range 76. cf townships 108, 109 of range 78, and of township 10! ➔ of
range 79, all townships north and all ranges west of
tile 1ifth principal meridian, South Dakota; proYided, that surveys shall be confined to the Lower
1lrulelndian Reservation.
'

!!!!d
cost.
$1,750

_! __· · - -

C.-Ojfice wo1·lc on 'minerc1,l s1-1,ri:eys during fiscal year ending June :JO, 1894.

Mineral surveys ordered, lodes ..................... .......... _.. _. _. . . . . . . .
Mineral surveys ordered, placers . _. __ ...... __ ___ ...... ___ .. _. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Amended surveys ordered ............................. .............. ..... ,. .

26
7

Whole number .............................................. ~ ..... -: ..

39

Lode claims approved, platted, and delivered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Placer claims approved, platted, and delivered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amended surveys approved, platted, and'delivered .................. :.......

33
8

Whole number of claims platted, approved, and delivered (embracing
125locations) ..................................... ....... ..........

45

Supplemental reports on lodes approved ................................. ·. . .
Supplemental reports on placers approved.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of plats made ................... ; ......... .............. _.........

1
186

6

4

7

Transcripts of field notes ( embracing 125 locations)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transcripts of supplementa~ reports.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

45

8

53

Total number of transcripts

----

2
Number of mineral monuments erected .....•.•....... : ................... .
New connected sheets made ........................ ................ ...... .
11
45
, urveys platted on connected sheets ................ ............ ........ . ... .
4
:rumber of claims suspended in the office awaiting amendments ............ .
12
Number of clepnty mineral surveyors in commission ....................... .
Aggregate amonnt depositccl for office work ............................... . $2,525

1trveys appro1 ed and clelive1·ed dttririr, Ji.seal· yem· cndinf) Jnne ,"JO, 1894.
Date

ofap,
pro val .

-o. or
un·ey.

I

~ame of' survoy.

. 1893.

July 10

970

Bonanza Bar
placer.
row lode.

onsoliclated

,-3~;~ ·:o.~,

I
I

I

proval.
l 93.

.A.ug. 20
t. 6
6

BiTd lode.

6

Aldebaran lod
abob lode.
-ortbern rown lod
.Androruepa locle.
13 rt cby placer.
i. sine Link lode.
Logau lode.
Logan o. l lode·.
Lo~an ..:'o. 2 locl .
Logan -•o. •1 lod1·.

survey .I

" Oct.

817
960
960
960
960

6
6
O
21
21
21 1

976
976
976

21

976

~i2

g;~

!J60
944

945

ame of snrvr_v.

Blance No. l lode.
Spar lode.
Jackson lode.
Top Sbeaflode.
J. O. J3ates lode.
Custer lode.
Baltimore lode.
Carbonatslode.
Hubble lode.
.Alexander lode.
Fairview lode.

~~~r:: 1~1:-

Reindeer lode.
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Surveys appro 1:ed ancl delivered during fiscal year encling June 30, 1894-Continuecl.
Date No. of
ofap- survey.
proval.

1893.
0 ct. 2
2
5
5
5
5
5
5
9
g
12
12
12
12
12
16
16
NTov. 21
27
27
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
28
D ec. 8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
8
8

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
12

945
945
9, 4
974
974
974
974
974
969
957
968
968
968
968
968
978
' !l79
g73
!l84
984
984
984
98-!
975
075

975
975
975
977
977
977
977
977
977
977
977
977
977
97'i
977
977
977
977
977
977
977
977
980

Date
of approval.

Name of survey.

Monday lode.
Ofer Fraction lode.
Kern l ode.
Fraction lode.
.Augusta lode.
New Hope lo1ie.
Margaret lode.
Bramble l ode.
Old T imes lode.
Deadman placer.
Ballard lode.
Eagle lode.
Cora May lode.
Fremont Fraction lode.
Steward lode.
Bea,·er Fraction lode.
Burlington lode.
New Rope placer.
Home lode.
Peruvian lode.
Champion lode.
Rubicon lode.
Buckingham lode.
Ontario lode.
True Blue lode.
Binghamton lode .
Delhigh lode.
Norwich lode.
Little Bonanza loue.
Ella l ode.
J ulietto lode.
Virginia lode.
Emma lode.
Calvin P . lode.
Newell lode.
Cass lode .
.Arthur L. lode.
Sister lode.
~rlaB. lode.
innie C. lode.
Earle l ode.
J . M. lode .
Todd lode.
Donald W. lode.
Helen lode.
.Atwood lode.
Ralph K. lode.
.T. H . Schenk No. 1 locle.

No. of
survey.

I

1893.
Dec. 12
13
13
13
13
13

981
987
987
987
987
987
, 987
987
987
987
987
987
987
987
987
971
971

13
13
13

13
13
13

13
13
13
16

16
1894.
Jan. 3

990
990
990
990
920
920
995
997
992
889
985
998
982
1001
994
983
996

3

I

I

I-'eb.
Mar.
.Apr.
May

3
3
16
16
22
25
' 7
27
28
17
3
18
28
2
3

996
999
999
999
999
1003
1003
1002
1002
1002
1002
1002

3
4
4
4
4
\ .Juno 7
7
I
9
II
9
9
9

I

Name of survey.

9

Golden Summit No. l lode.
Chicago No. 1 lode.
Chicago No. 2 lode.
Chicago No. 3 lode.
Chicago No. 4 lode.
Chicago No. 5 lode.
Chicago N (>. 6 lode.
Chicago No. 7 lode.
Chicago No. 8 lode.

i~~\\1:~~i~:a~:~

o. 1 locle.
New Homestake No. 2 lode.
New Homestake No. 3 iode.
New Homestake No. 4 lode.
New Homestake No. 5 lode.
Frankie Skitmore lode.
Dom Pedro lode.
New York lode.
Keystone lode.
Bay State lode.
Last Cbance lode.
Mathilda placer.
Splittail placer. ·
Ray Smith placer,
.American Flag lode.
Harrison lode.

g~~E!~

0

~:~~!i°ro~t:~ ·
Calio :Fraction lode.
Clara No. 2 lode.
Placer claim.
Nellie Consolidated placer.
Hercules lode.
'N'ortherly Segregated Emlington lode.
.A.pexlode.
American Express Ko. 1 lode.
.American Express No. 2 lode.
No Mistake lode.
l'idroch lode.
Iowa lode.
Brunett loclc .
Edna lode.
EdnaFraction lo,lc.
Eva lode.
Robert lode .
Ellsmere lodf\.

Amenclecl su,1·ueys executed.

ofJ

Name.

approval.
_ No.
Date

11
Date of
I approval.

I 'NT°·•-

I!---- ----1- - - - - - - - - - - -

1893.
July 6
Oct. 14

712 1 Strawberr\' Creek placer.
956 Clinton Lode.

- -----

-

, 1:

1894. 1
Mar. 7
' May ll \

ii __,__ _

739
169

Maggie lode.
Queen of the Hills lode.

D.-Statem~nt showing c?ntract~ entered into on account of appropriation of $50,000 rnacl
for surveying ancl allotting Incl1.an reservations for the fiscal year ending ,Jinne 30, 1893.

No

9

1-1'.:_I
1893.
J1m e 21

Deput.Y.

Character ancl location of work.

Carl<,1milerson ...... . T~1(llinebetweenranges44and45,throughtownships
37, 38, 39 north; the line between townships 37 and
38, 38 anc"!, 3~,.39 and 40 north, through range 44 1 and
the subd1v1s1onal and meander lines of townships
38. an~ 39 nort)1 _of range 44, all west of the si.xth
prmmpal mendmn anil within tlie Pine Rid"e
0
Judian Reservation, S. Dak . a

a This contract was omitted from

rr;;;tf;- fiscal year ending- June 30, 1893.

Estimated
cost.

$900

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF UTAH.

OFFICE 01<'

u. s. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 30, 1894.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith (in duplicate) the annual report of the
transactions in the U. S. smveyor-general's office for the district of Utah during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, viz:
.
.
In the department of public surveys a new record of "Procedure relatmg to agr1cultura] contracts" has been introduced, which shows for each contract awarded a
record of progresa made in field and office work, as wen as a memorandum of all
correspondence, and other matters relatiYe thereto. Also a diagram map of Utah
bas been prepared for the use of this office, which shows: (1) all of the unsurveye1l
lands in the district of Utah; (2) the locality and nnmber of applications for
public surveys, as well as all the desert entries in each unsurveyed township; (3)
the lands embraced in unfinished contracts for surveys; ( 4) completed survey!-,
which are awaiting the final action of the honorable Commissioner of the General
Land Office; (5) approved surveys for which plats have been made and filed with
the register of the local land office.
In connection with the mineral divisio11. there bas bet}n prepared, approved, and
forwarded to the Department for printing, new "Instructions to United States deputy mineral surveyors."
A new record bas been introduced, showing all procedure, including correspondence relative to mineral surveys.
Also new connected plats have been made sbowin~the relative positions of all mineral surveys in the following mining districts: Little Cottonwood district, completed; Camp Floyd district, completed; Big Cottonwood district, partly done.
These plats are, for convenience, prepared on mounted drawing paper in sheets 22
by 26 inche , and are drawn to a uniform scale of 400 feet to the inch. Eight such
sheet are requir d for the completed districts above named, and the sheets are so
con truct d that they can be lai<l. together, th~s forming a continuous map of the distri t as a whole.
Th re ha also been added, for the conrnnience of the mineral division, a new
General Land Office map of tab, which shows the location and boundaries, as
n arly as they can be ascertained, of all the mining districts.
In general th connected plats of the mining districts are in very bad condition
and the pr paration of new ones shonld receive immediate attention.
Th ac ompanyingstatem nt A to F, inclusive, forpublicland surveys, and Gto J,
inclusive, for mineral surveys, show in detail the present condition of the surveying
and offic work, and what has b en done during the fiscal year.
tatement K show the fnncl received and disbmsed by thi office during the
y ar.
It will be noted that the xp nditure for office work and centingent expen e for
the fi cal year nding June 30, 1894, amounted to $10,440.59, and that the correspomling exp nd1tur for th previous year amounted to $14,891.33.
er r pectfully,
GEORGE \V.

NOW,

c,-. . uneyor. General for rtah.
Tb

'

~Lil

IO ·1:R

(>J,•

THF. (lJ<:. !WAC. LA .' () OFFICE,

Washing/011, D.
- 2
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A.-Statement showing conditfon of contracts for publ~c su1·veys in the district of Utah at
the beginning of the fiscal year ending June 30, 18~4.
I

I

Con•
tract I

1

-~-'I

158

1

,

ERtimated
liability.

I

Payable from-

1

--

I

-

-

-

- - - -- --

-

- - - - , - - - - - -- - - -- - -

1887. :
I
I
May 3 j Erlwarrl W .Koeber ... 1 T.29S.,Rs.Gand7W .. be•
ing Fort Cameron Mili •
ta1;y RP,senration; 'l'. 29
S., Rs. 5, 6, and 7 W.,aml
T. 30 S :, Rs. 5, 6, and 7

i

159

Location of work.

Name of deputy.

Date.

I

!~h
1;t~~ !'11~1\iiat~~
reservation. a

Mar :1 1...... do ···············1Ts.3and4S.,Rs.20and21
1

I

. I

$475. 65

636. 25

Appropriation for
aurvey of appraised
and relinquished
military reservations.

Do.

E., being Fort '.!'.horn•

b_u rg ~filitary Reser~a•
t1on ; r.1 S., Rs. 19, 20,
aud 21 E., and T. 2 S .,
Rs. 20 and 21 E., bein g
.
Fort· Thornburg wood
,
I
a!1d timber r eserva.
1•
1
bon.a
1, 277. 62
161 July
do ...........•••. Ts. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ~nd
11 N., R. 19 W., bemg
adjacent to the 11ast
boundary of the State
of Neva<la, and inclml•
ing the Luciu mining
1891. \
district. a
16D Dec. 1:3 Angnstus D. Ferron .. T. 1 S., R . 2 E. , of the
50. 00
_
!::~~fiif~!~:cial
p ase and
1890
702. 05
170 June 4 1 Edward W. Koeber ... T. 9 N., R. 1 W., and Ts.
8, 9, 10, and 11 N ., R. 2
W., including a resur•
vey of a portion of B ear
River, near the city of
Corinne. a
'
171 Julie JO I Angnstns D. Ferron.. T. 2 S., R. 2 W.; T. 1 ~ .,
2,500.00
1
Rs.2,3,ancl4Vif.;T.1
S., R. 2 E.; T. 2 S. , R.
lE.; T. 2 S., R. 7 E.;
T. 4 S., Rs. 1 am1 2 E . ;
T.17 S., R. 7 E.; T.16
S., R . 6E.; T.13 S., Rs.
2, 3, and 6 E.; T.11 S.,
R.8 E.; T.10 S., R. 8
E.; and T.10·S.,R. lE.,
including location of
Garfiel cl Beach ,on
• southern shore of Great
Salt Lake.a
172 June 17 Edward W. K~eber . . . T.12S.,R. 2E.; T.15.S.,
2,000.00
Rs. 1 and 2 E.; T. 14
S., Rs. 2and3 E.; T. 21
S., R.1 E . ; T. 20 S.,R.
2,E . ; T . 19 S., R. 2 E.;
T.. 18 S., R. 3 E.; T. 17
S.,Rs. 2anc14E.; T. lG
S., R. 4 E. ; T. 23 S., Rs.
1, 2, and 3 W., of the
Salt Lake base and me•
1891.
riciian. b
176 June 23 Augnstuf\ n. Ferron. T. 10. S., R. 6 E.; Ts. 14
2,000. 00
and 15 S., R. 8 E.; T.
14 i:l., R s . 9 and 11 E. ;
T.13 S., R. 11 E., arn}
T.12S., Rs.10, 11, ancl
12 E., of the Salt Lake
base and meridian. b
177 June24 NephiP.Anclerson ... T.lON.,R.3E.; T . 6N.,
1, ODO. 00
R . 1 E ., and T . 3 S., Rs.
6 and 7 E., of the Salt
Lake base and meric1•
.:.892.
ian. b
184 Mar. 15 Robert GorHnski. .... T. 5 S., R. 1 W.; T. 4 S.,
9GO. 00
R. 2 W., and T. 6 S.,R.
3 W., all adjacent to
the boundaryofthel!'ort
Crittenden 'Military
Reservation. b
vea, ~~s~~!~~f_eturns on fil e r equiring, in whole or in part, to b e worked up aml

I

91·· ....

Repayments made
by: the Central Pacific R.R. Co.

Regular appropriation for fiscal year
endingJune30,1893.
Repayments made
by the Central Pacific R. R. Co.

Regular appropriation for fiscal year
ending June 30,
1890.

Do.

Regular appropria•
tion for fis cal y ear
ending June au,
1891.

Do.

Regular appropriation for fiscal year
ending Ju n e 30,
1892.
approved by the snr.

5Surveyf\ forwarded and awaiting final action thereon by the honorable Commissioner of the Gen•
eral Land Office.

,
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A.-Sta.tement showing condition of contracts fo1· public surveys in th~ district of Utah
at the beginniny of the fiscal year encling June 30, 1894-Coutmued.
Con.

Name of deputy.

Date.

t;gt

1892.
Mar. 26

185

186 .Tune 30

June 30

187

Nov. 15

188

Location of work.

Nephi P. Anderson ... T.13 N.,R.16 W.; T.14
N.,Rs.15,16, and 17 W.;
T.15 N., Rs.15, 16, and
l7W., and T.15N., R. 2
W., being adjacent to
the south boundary of
Idaho.a
Robert Gorlinski ..... T.1 N.,R.1 E.; Ts. 2, 3,
4, and 5 N., R.2 E.; Ts.
2, 3, and 4 N., R. 3 E.,
and T. 2 N., ~-4 E., of
the Salt -Lake base and
meridian. a
Adolphe Jessen and T. 26 S., Rs. 4 and 5 E.;
T. 25 S., R. 4 E.; T. 12
AugustusD.Ferron
S .. R. 6 E.; T.13 S., R.
5 E.; T.17 S., R.6 E.;
T. 30 S., Rs. 6 and 7 E.;
T. 29 S., Rs. 6 and 7 E.,
and Ts. 29 and 30 S., R.
5 E., of the Salt Lake
base and meridian. a
Adolpl1e Jessen ...... T. 2 N., Rs. 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, and 20 E., and T. 3
N., Rs.15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

Estimated
liability.

Payable from-

twn

$1,400.00

Re~ular appropriafor fiscal year
ending June 30,
1892.

4,000.00

Repayments made by
the Union Pacific
R.R.Co.

2,000, 00

Regular appropriation for fiscal year
ending June 30,
1892.
I

2,000.00

Do.

'

:~!tiioftfthe
~•s~:\111\o~~dState of
~

189

190

I

I

192

i

--

Feb.

Robert Gorlinski. .•.. T. 3 N :, Rs. 8, 9,and 10 E.,
beinf adjacent to the
sout boundary @f the
State of ~/omin\ a
9 John 'rhomas.Br ckon . Ts. 9 and 10 , ., R. 1 ., of
the Salt Lake base and
meridian. a

I

Mar. 2

191

193

yoming. b

1893.
Feb. 9

"\Yillfam Lewman ..... T.33S., R.1 W.~T-~~-,
Rs. 1, 2, and 3 . ; J.. 35
S., Rs.l, 2, 3, and4E.; T.
36 S., R.1 E., and T. 38
S., R. 9 W.,. ofthe Salt
Lake base and meridinn. a
June 30 · John Thomas Breckon. T.7N.,R.1 W.; T.7N.,
R. 2K; Ts. 9 and lON.,
R.1 W., and T. 10 N.,
R. 2 E., of the Salt Lake
base and meridian. a
June 30 Aclolphc ;Jessen ....... Ts.land2N.,R.8E.; T.
1 S., R. 7 E.; 'l's. 1 and
2 N., R. 7E.; T.1 S., R.
6 E.;. T.1 N., R. 6 E.,
and Ts. 4 and 5 N.iR. 4
E., of the Salt ake
base and meridian. a
Total .........••. ........... ................... .

---

--

257. 25

Re~ayments made by
t e Union Pacific
R.R. Co.

397. 00

Reiular ,appropriat10n for fiscal year
coding June 30,
1893.
Do.

2,553.00

2,000.00

3,000.00

-----

Appropriation for
Hurvey of railroad
grant lands, approved Aug. 5,
1892.
Do,

I

29,208.82

ciReturns not :filetl by deputy surveyor.
b Deputy's returns on file requiring, in whole or in part, to be worked up and approved by the surveyor-general.
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B.-Statement showing confracts awa1·ded by the su,rveyor-gerieral of Utah during f11 e fi scal
·year end·ing June 30, 1894.
Con•
tract
No.

Name of deputy.

Date.

--- -1893.

Lo~ation and description of Limit of
liability.
work.

guide meridian in T. 9
Andrew P. Hanson ... The
0
N., R. 16 W.; west and
boundaries Ts. 13
north
I
and 14 N ., R.13W., west
1Joundary T. 15 N., R. 13
W.; west and north
I
boundaries Ts. rn and 14
,
N.;R.14 W., and the west
I
and north boundaries T.
13 N., R.15 W.; the sub division lines in T. 9 N.,
Rs.16 and 17 W.; Ts.10
and 11 N., R.17 W.; Ts.
13, 14, and 15 N ., R: 13 W. ;
Ts.13and14N., R.14W.;
•rs.13and12N., R.15 W.,
and T.12 N., Rs. 16 and 17
W., and the third stand·
/lrd parallel north, range
17 W: .• of the Salt Lake
base and meridian.
195 July H Robert Gorlinski . .... The west and south boundaries T . 1 s., R. 3 E.;
west boundary 'l'. 1 N.,
R. 4 E., and the subdivis·
ions T. 1 S., Rs. 3 and 4
E.; T.1N.,Rs.4and3E.,
and T. 3N., R. 4E., of the
I
Salt Lake base and me•
rirlian.
1H94.
]96 Jnn. 18
Frnnk .E . Baxtf'r . ..... The subdivision lines in T.
17 S. , R. 13 E . ; south,
east, and north bounda•
ries aucl subdivisions _of
T. 17 S., R. 14 E.; the
i
fourth standard parallel
I
I
south between Rs. 24 and
26 E.; east and north
boundaries and subdivi•
sions T. 20 8., R. 25 E.;
the fourth standard parallel south between R. 25
i
E. and the Utah.Colorado boundary; the.north
boundary subdivisions
and closing lines in frac.
T. 20 S., R. 26 E.; east
and north boundaries,
sixth auide meridian
east, an subdivisions T.
\
19 S., R. 25 E . ; north
boundary subdivisions
and closing lines of frac.
T. 20 S., R. 26 E.; south,
east, and north boundaries an 9, subdivisions T.
24 S., R. 24 E., and T. 24
I
S., R. 25 E.; south and
north boundaries subdivisious and closing lin es
off'rac. T. 24 S., R. 26E. ;
the sixth guide meridian
east, berween Ts. 26 and
28 S.; south, wes't, and
north boundaries and
subdivisions T. 27 S., R.
23 E. ; the sixth guide
meridian east, •b etween
Ts. 25 and 27 S.; west
boundary and subdivisions T. 26 S., R. 23 E.;
south and west boundarv
and subdivisions '.l.'. 26
S., R:22E.; subdivisions
T. 18 S., R. 13 E., and the
east' and south boundaries ancl subdivisions T. 6
S., R. 3 E., of the Salt
Lake base and meridian.
Total .. ·- ·· -···· ·
July

104

5

I>aya ble from-

$5, ?78. 16, Repayments made by
t he Central Pacific
R.R. Co .

l

1, '.HS. 00

3, 000.00

i

I

·---------------------------· 9,426:Iif

· R~h:yu~~!~1mI~ii it~
RR.Co.

Re~ular appropriation for fiscal year
ending June 30,
1894.

,-.')·t11to11ent sho1ci11y class of li11cs, 111m1bcr of miles, and cost of field 11"01·k of s11r1·eys worked up ancl approred by tlte surveyor-general of Utall during

Location.
'\1• uf ,·c>otrnd.

~~~~~- IRange.

~------ 1---1---1- - - M.
'.!O S.

158 ..•.• • • •·•·· · · · ·

OW.

7W.
5 W.

30 S.
30 s.
30 s.
161 ...•. ...•. ...••. , 3 N,
-1.N.
5 N.
ON.
7N.

l

. L.

Base.

Standard.

I Township.

Reservation
boundary.

I

.M. 0. L.

:JI. 0 . L.

M.
0

o

o.
02

L.

M. 0. L.

27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26 87 ... ... - - ... - . .

Ulosing.

Meander.

Section .

~ - - - 1, - - - - - ; . . . - - - - l - - - - - i --

5 W.

:!OS.
'.!OS.

O':i

Class of lines su,rveyed.
Meridian.

- - · -- -- l --

I

o..

Estimated Approved
liability.
account.

o.

>-'d
0

:JI.
L.
M. 0. L.
M.
L.
0 06 81 .... . ....................... )
35 26 85 - .... - ....... - ... -.. .. . .. .. .

t:,j

l

1--3
$475. 65

110
W.
lOW.

8 E.

10 S.
2N.
2N.
2N.
3 N.
3N.
3N.
3 N.
3 N.
SN.

8 E.
17E.
18 E .
19E.
15 E .
16E.
17 E.
181':.
19 E.
20E.

I

0

,rj
~

ti
tz:j

1,277.62

b l. 375. 07

m
tIJ

0

t:,j
tz:j

I

188 ........... .... .

a, $475. 65

w.
7 w.

11 S.

;o
~

---l

6

10 W.
19W.
19W.
SN. 19W.
9 N. 10 ,,~.
10 N. 19 ,v".
11 N. 10 W.
1 S.
2 E.
169 .......... .• ... .
ON.
1W.
liO .•..............
8N. , 21\7 •
ON.
2W.
JON.
2 w·.
11 N.
2 W.
1
S.
2W.
m ....
- 1 1 ~- 3W.
1 S.
4W.
1 S.
2 E.
2 8.
1 E.
4 S.
1 E.
4 s.
2 E.
10 S.
6 E.
13 s.
6 E.

C)1

0

the fiscal year e11di11g Jun e 30, 1894.

1--3

50. 00

c 19. BO

;..-

762. 05

b 755. 86

>--<

~

5

72 50

8 22 20 1··············

19 14 98

10 61

43 :-· --· ·· · ···· · ·

...~~..:~. ;:. :::::::::::::: ~! ~~ i8 :::::::::::::{:::::::::::::
28

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1· ..

32

66

32 15

oo

07

25 75

27
10
4
33
. . . . . • . . .. . . •. ' 4
. . . . . . •. . . . . . .
35
. •. . . . . . . •. . . .
36
.... . . .. ... . . .
36
. . . •. . . . . . . . . .
36

34 . • . . . • . . . . . . . .

1 78 74 .... .. . . .. . . . .

1--3

33 .. 00 .. 36. :: : :: : : :::: : : :1· ...... 00 .. oi .
23

10
96
83
24
66

~

1- ... . ........ -

ti ii !! :::::::::::::t ::::::::::::
58
5 42
1 78
6 59
3 56
9 53

0

39
00
79
36
16
66
40
51
51

36 36

16
34
67
94
38
21
80
29
54
33
04
45

....·. .........
22 20
··········~·· .. .. ·......... ..
. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
09 37
.................. . ........ .
...•...... . .. .. .. . ...... . ··
.......................... .
.....•.•. . ... . . .. ..........
. . . . . ••••.. . . .
1 75 62
. •. •. . . . . .. . . .
1 49 27
...•.•.. ·. • ... .
65 24
. . . . . . •. . . . . . .
62 40
. . . •••. ••.. . •.
1 48 80

13 13 42 .•••••••. .•••.

75 93

~

t_rj

2, 500,.- 00

d 2,124.65

t_rj
~

1
2,000.00

H

z8
H

0

~

e2, ooo. oo·

190.

9

s.

10 s.
lN.
193 .•... ••······ ...
2N.
1 s.
lN.
2N.
1 s.
:i.9~ ••••••••••••••
9N.
9N.
lON.
UN.
13N.

IE.
lE.

••••2• 00 •.i5.

SE.
SE.
7E.
7E.
7E.
6E.

6 03

16

0

I • • • • • • • •••••• •

66

!

gg :~ 1::::::::::::·:
.... 5.. 73 .. 50 ·1: : : : : : : : : : : : : :
3 00 00
17 78 97
3 00 43 , ••••••..••.•..
72 85

w.

17W.
17W.
17W.
13W.
22 00 00

15 79 20 I 174 71 45

00

34

40 58
20 47
54 04

41 40
25 85
01 47

71 66

01 10
08 94

397.00

c397.00

3, 000. 00

f 2, 857. 08

25 00
5

10

··············1··············
840050 ..••..........
15 01 15 ...•...•••.••.
59 ~6 78 ..... •.... .. ··1···· .. ...... •.

5, 078. 16 " b 1, 908. 61

59 70 88 ...................... ··•···

8 78 90
50 48 311

21
31
60
59
12
60
21

39 10 64 II, 353 26 43

11 13 58

10 10 41 I 15, 540. 48

11,913.22

a .Appropriation for sut'Vey of appraised and relinquished military reservations.
b Repayments made by the Central Pacific Railroad Company.

c Regular appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1893.
d Regular appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
e Regular appropriation for fiscal year ending: June 30, 1892.
f Regular appropriation for survey of railroad.grant lands approved August 5, 1892.
,. Partial r eturn.

t-o
Cl
td
t"1
t-4
C
~

~

t::1

:R

Ol
0

-:r
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D.-Statement showingcr,a1·acterand area of lands embraced in the surveys worked up and
approved by the surveyor-general of Utah during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
Location.

Con•
tract
llUffi·

Remarks.
Town• Range.
ship.

ber.

Edward W. Koeber ....... .......••

158

161 ...... do ..................••....•.•.

I
I

169 ' .Augustus D. Ferron ............•.
170 Edward W. Roeber ..•....... .. ....

171

I .Augustus~- Ferron .........•.....

29 s.
29 s.
29 s.
30 s.
30 s.
30 s.
3N .
4N.
5N.
6N.
7N.
8N.
9N.
lON.
llN.
1 s.
9N.
8N.
9N.
lON.
11N.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
2 s.
4 s.
4 s.
16

188

lGO
193

19i

Character and area
of the lands.

Name of deputy.

s.

13 s.
11S.
10 s.
.A.<lolpl10 JesRen ....................
2N.
1
2N.
2N.
3N.
3N.
3N.
3N.
3N.
3N.
Jolrn Thomas Breckon .. ........ _. .
9 s.
10 s.
.Adolphe Jessen ....................
lN.
2N.
1 s.
lN.
2N.
1 s.
And,ow P. Hanaon ....... .........
9N.
9N.
lON.
UN.
13N.

I

.A.griwl•
tural.

Mineral.

Acres.

Acres.

·5w.
Contract closea
60. 69
6W.
14,509.70
7W.
3,442.70
5W.
7. 62
6W.
4,673.86
7W.
126. 37
Do.
19W.
15,871.17
19W.
15,725. 5G
19W.
15,624.64
19W.
13,093.55 2,424.72
19W.
5,381.52
19W.
5,057.93
19W.
15,038. 39
19W.
14,817.79
19W.
1,725.76
2E.
252. 02
Do.
1 w.
Do.
---------·
2W.
2,854.47
2W.
3,319.77
5,904.77
2W.
2W.
9,807.65
2W.
961. 10
Do
3W.
6,189.44
4W.
240. 00
2E.
10,078.11
lE.
3,042.49
lE.
8,871.63
2E.
3,042.31
6E.
6,913.76
6E.
9,683. 20
8 E.
6,292.48
SE.
3,841.68
17E.
1,440.00
Do.
1>3 E.
10,361.69 .......... '
19E.
1,442.40
15E.
13,655.87
16E.
14, 16!1. 90
17E.
14,319.13
18E.
14,268.66
19E.
14,167.95
20E.
4,734.77
1 E.
6,961.63
Do.
1 E.
11,042.78
8E.
23,209.77
Do.
SE.
22,765.31
7E.
4,247.25
7 E.
23,019.41
7 E.
9,356.78
6E . ............... · ··· ·· --· ·
16W.
13, 907.04
Partial returns.
17W.
7,529.19
17W.
23,018. 4:l
17W.
22,970.89
13W.
10,072.18

------------

Tot, L. ........... . ......................... .. 473,113.16

2,424.72
473,113.16
2,424.72

To1

Total_ for year ending June 30, 1894 .................. .. ............ . ... .. _.........
4751 537. 88
a 1 pr Tious years ...... .......................... _...... ...... ..... ......•... ........ 18, 3251 878. 65
Total up to June 30, 189t .......... _............................... . ......... .. .... 13,801,416.53
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E.-Stat~nient showing location, cha.1·acler, and area of lands embraced in suq•1;eys accepf:ed
ancl approved by the honorable Comrnissione1· of the General Land Offi?e, and fo~· whwh
trip licate plats we1·e made by the surveyor-general of Utah and fl-led with the registe1· of
the local land office du1·i~g the fiscal year- ending June 30, 1894.
[Payable from regular appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1893.]

Number
of contract.

Number of
plat,s filed
with register
and date of
Date of
filin_e;.
contract.
No.

Date.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

177 ---------·--·· June 24

:1892.
184 .... .......... Mar. 15

-

1894.
May 10
June 12 ·
... do---·
.. . do .. __
... do---June 30
-- -do ....
___ do ....
.. . do i ·-·

1 Mar. 2
1 ... do ....
1 ... do ....

12 .............

i Cost of field work.
I

-·

Town• Range.
ship.

Agricultural.

I Mineral.
I

l-----

- - - - ---1891.
169 -----· . . ...... Dec. 15
176 ·r .. _... _..... June 23

iI

Character and area
of the lands.

Location.

s.
s.
14 s.

1
13

2E.
11 E.

14S.

11 E .

SE .
12 s. 12 E.
3 E.
10 N.
ON.
1 E.
6 E.
3 s.
8 s. I 7 E.
lW.
5 s.
2W.
4 s.
6 s.
3W.

-------

.Acres.
252. 02
9,920.96
12,746.60
13,433.12
16,884.80
13,759.20
10,892.46
3,995.92
8, 063._40

Acres .

-------------------

4,316.66
11,423.37
3,999, 75

-------162. 65

----· 109,688.26

2,097.51

1,934.86

Account Amount
renrlered. allowed.

---- ----

l
l.

a$19. 30

b$7. 51

2. 000.00

1, 338.74

~

000." .

900. 00

1,000.00

900. 00

----

3, !119. 30

3, 240.25

a As approvetl by the surveyor-general.
b Upon final adjustment of the amount by the honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office.

'I!'. -Statement showing condition of outstanding contracts for p ·u blic s~1·veys in the disfrict
of Utah at the close of the fisca l year ending June 30, 1894.
Con•
tract
No.

Date.

Name of deputy.

Conditioll of work.

Esti- ,
'm ated :

i liability.

159

185

186
187

189
191

192
194

195

196

1887.
May 3

Ed warcl W. Koeber . .. Office exau1ination made
and plats and field notes
returned to deputy for
corrections and explanations.
·
Nephi P. Anderson
Returns fil ed and awaiting
office examination.
·

Payable from-

- - - -- - - -

·-----

$636. 25

Appropriation for
survey of appraised
and relinquished
military reserva1892.
tions.
Mar. 26
1, 400. 00 Regular appropriation for fiscal year
ending June 30,
I 1892.
•
June 30 R obert Gorliuski . . . . . Partial returns filed; field• 4, 000. 00 · Repayments made
work not yet completed.
by the Union Pacific R. R. Co.
June 30 Adolphe J essen and Retm11s not yet filed .. ..... 2,000.00 Re,e:ular appropriaAugustus D. Ferron.
tion for fiscal year
ending June 30,
1893.
1892.
Feb. 9 Robert Gorlinski. . . ... . ..... do ................. . .. .
257. 25 Repayments made
by the Union Pacific R.R.Co.
Mar. 2 William Lewman ........... do. . .................. . 2,553.00 Re~ular appropriation for fiscal year
ending June 30,
I
1893.
June 30 JolmThomasBreckon \ Returns filed and office · 2,000_.oo Appropriation for
examination being made.
survey of railroadgrant lands.
July 5 Andrew P . Hanson ... I Partial returns filed, exam- a5, 078.16 Appropriation for
ined, and forwarded to
survey of railroadhonorable Commif;sioner
grant 1ands.
General :J:,and Office ; balance of contract fil ed.
July 14 Robert Gurlinski ..... Retums not yet filed ...... . 1,348.00 Repayments made
by Union Pacific
R.R.Co.
1894.
.Jan. 18 J!'ra1Jk E. Baxter .. ... Fieldwork now in progress. 3,000.00 Re~ular appropriation for fiscal year
June 30,
Total ............... ................... ....... 2::, 272. 66

!~~l~g

a, This is the total liability under this contract and includes the approved account accompanying
the partial returns.
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In addition to the foregoing, the. foUowing completed contracts in the
district of Utah are now under examination and awaiting the :final
action of the honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office, viz :
Con.
tract
No.

Date.

Name of deputy.

158 Edward W. Koeber .......... ............................................. ...... .
161 ...... do ... ................. ...................... ....................... ......... .
170 ...... do ......................................................... .. ............ ... .
171
172
176 .Augustus D. Ferron (part approved) .......... : .... . ........................ ... .
188
190
1!13
194

:g.ra:Nllo:b~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::
t:b~p~:t~~~eB~eck·o~ ·.·.·:.·.·.-.·.·.·.·::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~d~1: i~sir8:r{so~·<P~~ti~i~ei~~~;:::: :: :: ::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::~::::::

May 3, 1837
July 9, 1887
June 4, 1890
.June 10, 1890
.June 17, 1890
June 23, 1891
Nov. 15, 1892
Feb. 9, 1893
.June 30, 1893
July 5, 1893 •

G.-Statement showing orders for mineral su1·veys outstanding at the beginning of the year,.
,iew 01·de1·s issued, surveys filed, and orders canceled du1·ing the yea1·, and the number of
orders for mineral surveys outstanding in the district of Utah at the close of the fl.seal
year ending June 30, 1894.

Classification and description.

0i!~~~d·

<;>rders
Total
Returns I Orders !Outstand·
beginning 1ss~ed to be ac• fi~ed dur canc?led ing Jun e
of the
durmg counted rng the I clurmg 30 , 1894.
year.
the year.
for.
year.
the year.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - 1 _ _ _ __

Original orders for survey ..............
M~neral_ claims included in the forego•

45

46

01

36

3

53

int'od~\~cations ......................
Placer locations ....................
Mill sites ...........................
Orders for amended surveys and addi·
tional field notes .... ... ...... .........

liO

88
8

148
9
2

76
3

1
1

2

2

0

71
5
0

12

]8

16

0

2

1
0
a6

a .A.a nearly as can be ascertained.

H.-Statenient showing minei·al surveys on file at the beginning of the fiscal yea1·, surve.lJs
flied and Burveys disposed of dur.ing the yea1·, and the niimber of surveys remaining on
hand in the office of the sitri·eyor-general of Utah at the close of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894.

I .

laasifl.cation and description.

umber of original surveys ............
M~n ral_claim included m the forego•

Total to j Disposed of during Remain•
On band
ing on
at begin• I Rece~ved be ac•
year.
hand
ning of durmg counted
.A.p.
June
30,
With•
theyear. theyear.
for.
proved.
1894.
drawn.
- - - --- - - -- - - - - - 46

36

82

42

1Dfod~zl~ ations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

76

149

Mm site ...........................

3
2

3
5

78
3

. .........

16

19

15

o

39

1

1

73
Pla er locations .................... 1..........
3
Am nded surveys and additional field
nots ................................. ,
3

3

3
0

68

.........2

I

4

Of the 68 mineral claim and. 2. mill sites comprised in the 39 surveys on band at the close of the ~s.cal
;ear th r are 1 survey, co:frn ~ng 4 lodes, not yet tak~D: up for consideration ; 9 surveys, com£r1s1!1g
ti~~~ proc es of exa nation; 29 nrveys, compr1swg 85 lodes and 2 mill sites, suspen ed tor

.!~°'!

f the l t nam d there were i sued 8 orders for survey, comprising 11 lodes and 2 mill sites, ,Iurin"
th . rm 1885 to 1889\ and orders for the remainder were issued durmg the term 1889 to 1893. The
r qmr ments for which they were suspended have not yet been complied with.
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J.-Iist of the original rnine1"al surveys worked

iip anil approved ·i n ~he office of the U. S.
surveyor.general Jo~· Utah during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.

•

Comprising-

District.

LotNo. I

Tintic .... . . ..... . Silver Moon ........................ . Tin tic Mining and

2953

I

74
348

2955
2945
2949
296
'i28
29-H
39 Ji. B.

2!J48

Camp Floyd ...... Protective Tariff, Lady May, Vul•
ture, and Sullivan.
Tin tic.... . . . . . . . . Genevieve, .Annie, Yorkville, and
Retribution.
.... <lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mountain Chief, North Swansea,
and East Swansea. '
.... <lo ............. Four .Aces .......................... .
West,Mountain ... Verillon ......................... , - • •
Tin tic ......... _. . George .A. Wilson ................. ..
Uiu tah . . . . . . . . . . . Fractions, Custer and King Ex ten•
sion.
Camp Floyd ...... Gold Dust No. 2, Sunflower, Gold
I
Dust, Gulch, Ten Forty.
West Trntic ... . ' Charity, Northern Light, St. Pat.
I riek, San Juan and Silver Star
i lodes and Silver Star mill site.
Camp Floyd...... Grass Hopper, Mabel, and Noonday.

I

291~ .~~J~l~·:. ::: ::: :::: ~1!~1iw~~~i~~-·~;ltl li~ii~i:ii:::::: : ::
732
297:.1
2956

2976
44

2!J54

Uintah .. . .. . . . . . . Ural. ............................... .
"\Vest Mountain .. _ Croff ................................ .
Blue Lerlge.......
Box Elder....... .
Spring Creek .....
Unorganized .....

2H82

2!J84
2978

2958

720

Blue Ledge ...... .
Uintah .......... .
"\Vest Mountain ..

2959

Blne Ledge ...... .

2981

Claimant.

2]3 .... do ............ .

2977

Camp Floyd ..... .
2983 .... do ............ .
62 Fish Sririnp:s .... .
2979 Camp Floyd ..... .

I

2971 Uintah . . . . . . . . . . .
2985i

.A. B c 5 Newton.........
· · ·
475 West Mountain ...
2072
2946
2950 .. .. do ............ .
2951 .... do ............ .
2960 Newton .......... .
2961 .. .. do ............ .

2062 .... do ............ .
2!l63 .... do ............ .

George H. C. and Peare J. C ...... . .
Robert Emmett ............ . ....... .
Little Joker ........................ .
Old Constitution, Big Greaser, Little
Greaser, and Toe Galle

.A_p.
proved ..
1893.
July 10

J a~;!i~;f.~~ill et al.. July 10
Lee Hopper ........... July 22
Swansea Mining Co ... July 22
Mark Howard et al ...
George W. Keel ......
Eberhardt Baner et al
David Keith et al. ....

July
.Aug.
Aug.
.Aug.

22

1
1
14

James W. Neill et al .. .Aug. 18
John Fleming et al ... Sept. 8
Golden Gate Mining Sept. 15
and Milling Co.
John F. Delaney et al Sept. 26
CharlesF.Loofl.ourow Sept. 26
et al.
Oct. 17
t~~c~~\aG: j-~;;~;d · Nov. 18
et al.
.A.. Hatch et al ........ Dec .
Patrick Fitzgeraltl ... Dec. 16
L. C. Karrick et al .... Dec. 16
Samuel Marshall ..... Dec. 29

Plutarch.................... . . . . . . . . . Percy Hagerman .... .
Navigatol' and Wedge of'Gol,l. ...... : ...... rlo .............. .
Copper -:Mountain, Green Carbonate, ; Joseph Farren ....... .
i
Reel Oxide.
Copper Queen ....................... . William Dunbar et al.
Caledonia ...... - . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . R. C. Chambers ...... .
M. Gibbons. Charles Brink and Hoff. 1 S. Rays .............. .
man placers.
\
Obediah ........................... .. , R. C. Chambers ...... .
Ebenezer .................................. do ...... . ....... .
B. B., ~urprise, and Magpie.......... Percy Hagerman .... .
Jm1e Bn2; and Baby Elephant ....... .A.. Murphy et al ..... .
Yellow .facket....................... Charles Vanalstine .. .
Excheqner and Rob I<,oy ... ......... Golden Gate Mining
and Milling Co.
Pauper .................. ~ .......... . R. C. Chambers ......
Cremona,Bamboo,Extension,Hoodoo, Sheep Rock Mining
and Milling Co.
.A11gust,andGreat\Vestlo<lesa11<1
Cremona and Great West mill sites.
Mountain Gem ..................... .

1894.
Feb. 1
Feb. 3
:Feb. 9

Feb. 15
Feb. 27
Mar. 12
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mo.r .
Mar.
Apr.

22
22
23

27
27

16

.Apr. 19
.Apr. 21
.A.pr. 28
May 11
May 28

May 28

May
June
June
June
June

28
18
18

18
18
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K.-Sl<Lt11111ent showing funds at the llisposal of and disbu·r sements rnade by th e swrveyor-

general of Uta,h d-u ring the fiscal yea1· ending J1ine 30, 1894 .
-

Funds payable from-

IJuly
Availablo
1, 1893.

Increase
during
year.

.Approyriation for salaries.· I $5, 000. 00 ............

_: ....

D~~ua ~~ ?~-~~~~~1~~~
Centr:5.Pacilic.lt.R. work. ,
UnionPaciftcR.R. work ..

2,978.54
22.18
491. 00

Total account salaries ..
Contingent expenses .......
Examination surveys .......

--- --- ------

Total all accounts ......

9,691.72

8,401.72
1,200. OU

I

Total to be Disbursed
accounted
during
for.
year .
$5,000.00

$2,854.00
675. 79
545. 80

5,832.54
697. 97
1,036.80

4,075.59

12,567. 31
1,200. 00
300. 00

··----300.
-----00
4,375.59

14,067.31
----- - ··-----

$4,999.95

----

Lapsecl
into
Treasury.

I .Afurn1ilnlile
next

$0. 05

3,660.70 . - - . -- ----- .
250. 00 ·----- ----- 398. 33 ····-------9,308.98
1,131. 6l
300. 00

.05
68. 39

year.

·-·- -----·-$2,171.84
447. 97
r.:.is. 47
3,258.28

----------------------- ------ -- ---a, 258. is
GS. 44
10,740 59
- - - -- - --

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF WASHINGTON.

U. S.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash., July 25, 1J94.
Sm: Iri compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter F, dated
April 18, 1894, I have the honor to· transmit herewith my annual report (in duplicate)
of the surveying operations in the distrjct of Washington for the :fiscal year ending
June 30, 1894, with tabular statements as follows, viz:
A. Statement showing condition of contracts not closed at date of last annual
report.
B. Contracts let for the survey of public lands in the State of Washington under
the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894.
C. Statement showing receipts and expenditures on account of salaries of surveyorgeneral and clerks in office and conting.ent expenses, also receipts and expenditures
on account of clerks payable from special deposits by individuals (mining claims),
forthe fiscal year ending June-30, 1894.
D. Statement showing condition of fund received from special deposits (mining
claims) by individuals.
,
,
'
The accompanying statements show the aggregate number of miles and acres
surveyed during the past :fiscal year, as f~llows:
Measurements.

8tandard lines run ........................................ ·...........-....•......·.. .. .
Township lines run ........................................................... ! ..... .
Section lines run ......................................... . ............ . ....... . ..... .
Meander lines run .................................................. '. .......... . .... .
Total ................................................ . ................... . .... .

Miles.

323

Ohs.
59. 5!
55
25.49
75.42

5,950

55.45

332

1, '!.77
4,015

Number of townships surveyed. .. • • .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. . .. .. .. 117
15
Number of mineral surveys . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. ..
, Number of mineral plats made for mines and mill sites........................ !13
Number of township plats made ...... --~--· ................................... -251
Number of miscellaneous diagrams and tracings made......................... 377
Total number of plats, tracings, etc., made ............. --~--·.......... 731
Number of township plats filed at local land .offices .................. ~........ 38
Aggregate deposits for office work, mining claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $635
No deposits have been made during the year for the survey of public lands.
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Statenient showing amount of 11iileage and acreage accepted, and amount paid to deputies
since last annual report.
Number of contract.

Date.

Measurements.

354 ................................
356 ...•.. , .••••.•...........•.• . •..
359 ....•........••••..•.•...••..•..
361 .•..•...•..••••.....•...•..•...•
363 ......•..........•.....•••...••.
367 ..........•..•.......••..•....•.
368 .............•...........••..•..
374 .............••..••..•.••••.....
376 . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • .

.A.pr. 18
.A.pr. 20
.A.pr. 27
May 1
May 11.
May 20
May 22
June 6
June 10

1891.

M.
97
223
123
78
91
88
342
277
76

a.

58
21
07
31
51
58
76
38
34

66
33
18
12
40
33
13
98
03

19
154
139
54
84
78
163
63
5

20
07
71
01
39
69
18
04
02

36
84
73
70
58
90
20
37
70

L.

1892.

Special instructions............... Jan. 28
June 7
June 16
June 17
. .. do ....
ass ............................. ! .. June 18
394 . . . • . • . . • • . • . • . . . • • . . . . • • • • . • • • . June 27
401 .........•....•. . ••...•••••••••• June 28
Special instructions ............... Dec. 12

383 ....•••.•..............•.••.•••.
384 ................................
385 ..••...••..••..•...•••••.••..••.
387 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . • • . • • • • . •

.A.cres.

Amount
allowed.

19,366.19
57,905.08
22,533.86
22,325.02

$2,024. 53
3,917.71
2,587. 24
l, 684. 72
1, 452. 69
1. 8~6. 06
6; 790. 00
4,849.88
1,523.96

·----------24,447.50
96,040.32
60, 77!. 47
21,743.06

-----------38,909.98
42,089.12
13,466.04
22,289
22·, 590. 26
38,340.72
20,901.99
1,598.72

450. 00
3,206. 07
1,023.47
1, Ul4. 44
1,783.41
1,212.17
3,478.94
1,229. 00
100.00

Remarks .

Exteriors.

Meanders.

1893.

Do .......................... Mar. 28

408 . • . • . • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . May

5

Total. ................................ .

0 75 20
30 79 08

2, 193 47 82

23. 30

25. 00
540. 00

525, 344. 63

40, 839. 29

-----------·

Exteriors; ac•
count not
adjusted.

Total liability of contracts as shown in Statement A, $206,975, chargeable as follows:
Appropriations, new allotments, act of 1887, reimbursable, Yakima Indian
Res rvation....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9, 640
Appropriatiou for surveys within the railroad land grant limits............. 19, 000
Appropriation providing for opening of part of Colville Indian Reservation. 10, 800
Appropriation for survey of Indian reservations, 1893................. . . .. .
540
pecial deposits .......... _........................................... _.... 2, 040
Re~ular appropriations for survey of public lands from 1891 to 1893, in·lusive ...........••....... •••••....... . .........•••.....•.•.•.... . . . .... 164:, 955
T tal _................... _.... _............ _.......... _........... . . $206, 975
Owing to the failure of Deputies Albro Gardner and Lewis C. Woodman to execute
bond , contracts os. 441 and 442, let under the appropriation for the year 1894, are
void; contract No. 4351 for surveys to be executed by George A. Schwartz, deputy
surveyor, and special mstructions, dated April 12, 1894, for surveys to bo executed
by John ailor, deputy surveyor, not having been commenced prior to July 1, 1894,
can not be paid for out of the appropriation for the year 1894; according to a ruling
by tbe honorable First Comptroller of the Treasury the cost of executing this work
will be paid out of the appropriation for the year iu which the work is actually
comm nc d and executed.
ruder this ruling of the First Comptroller I would respectfully urge that authority
to let ontracts should be given this office as soon as possible after the apportionro ut of th y arly appropriation for public surveys, and that deputies should be
giv n only a limited time, say fifteen days, in which to perfect their contracts and
hond , aft r which this office hould be empowered to let the same to another comp t nt d puty; as it would be p9 sible for a deputy, throu~h failure to perfect his
on tract and bond until about June 30, to deprive this district of the benefit of that
much of its apportionment.
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1

The following contracts have been canceled by the Commissioner, or are void on
account of failure of deputy to execute·bonds, viz:
Number of contract.

Date:

Liability.

377 .............. ! ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .rune 18, 1891

$4, 280

422 ..•.•.........•.....••. : ..•.....•••••..••..•.••.••••••...•.••••.•.•••..••..••. do.......

8, 380
3,240

m::::::::::::::::::::::
'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::: t:1~ :~: m~
421. ............••...••••••.•••.•• ; • • • • . • • • . . . • . • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • .rune 5, 1893

~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~!o,~'. :~::_

:: g~g
½;

~~g_

1----

Total amount lost to this district .••• '•.. .'....•.•.••.•....•...... ~ ...•............. •·..

, 19,695 '

Respectfully submitted.

WM. P. WATSON,
U. 'S. Surveyor-General, Washington.
The

COMMISSIONER OF THB GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C.
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.A..-Statement showing condition of contracts
Miles surveyed •.

Contract.

Name of deputy.
No.

Date.

341

1890.
June 10

346

June 28

Character and location of work.

Standard.

TowAship.

Section.

M. 0. L. M. O. L.
Gilbert M. Ward ... Resurvey of exterior bound- ......•••. 21 60 10
aries Ts. 10, 11, and 12 N.,
R.5 and 6 W.
Survey of fractional subdivisions and connecting lines
T.12N., R.5W.
0 04 65
Resurvey of east fractional
north and south boundaries,
and survey of subdivisions
T.14N., R.5W.
Survev of fractional subclivisions and connecting lines
T.12 N., R. 6 W.
Survey of north boundary and
5 70 75 17 62 90
subdivisional lines T.13 N .,
R.tiW.
7 00 00
Survey of northwest and frac6 00 00
tional east boundaries and
subdivisional lines T. 21 N .,
R.9W.
Louis P. Ouellette .. Tenth standard parallel north
9 77 40
6 00 00
through range 5 east, resurvey of west and survey

M.C. L.
0 22 40

51 52 84
11 01 45

25 21 30
59 14 20
51 01 59

54 06 09

8if!:t;~:

a~:

1891.
Feb. 21

354

.A.pr. 18

~f~ne:ls~nbJ~~!~d~r
40N., R.5E.
Exterior and subdivisional
lines T. 36 N., R. 5 E.
Exterior and subdivisional
lines T. 24 N., R. 8 E.
Albert H. Gray..... Exterior, subdivisional, and
meander lines of T. 28 N.,
Rs. 31, 32, 33, and 34 E., not
embraced within Colville
Indian Reservation.
Alex.¥· Reynolds.. East and fractional north
boundary and subdivisional
lines of east ½ of T. 33 N.,
R.5 E.
North and east boundaries,
subdivisional, and meander
lines of T. 33 N., R. 6 E.
Eighthstandardparallelnorth
tlll'ough ranges 8 and 9 east;
fractional east and west
boundaries and auxiliary
south boundary (sec. lines),
of T. 32 N., R. 8 E.
l!'ractional and west boundaries, subdivisional, and
R~;~~r lines '.r. 32 N.,

__ ...... __ 11 34 78

... . . . . . . .

128 47 84

9 00 00

27 25 24

.......... 12 Ol 29

57 08 56

11 73 67

2 01 65

6 10 05

......... .

5 41 45

44 07 60

Fractional sonth boundary, ......... . 0 40 00
subdivisional, and meander
lines T. 32 N., R. 10 E.
Albert H. Gray ..... , Eighth standard parallel north 15 00 00 53 71 46
through ranges 42 and 43
east, and exterior, subdivisional, and meander lines
of Ts. 32, 33, and 34 N., R.

9 40 34

356

Apr. 20

350

.A.11r. 27 1 Elijah L. Wade ..... Exterior line of T. 16 ., R.
7 W.; exterior and snbdi'risiona.l lines of T. 16 N.,
R.8W.
May 1 Clinton F. Pulsif r. Exterior and subclivisional
lines of '.r. 23 ., R. 5 W.
Exterior and subdivisional
line~ of T. 11 N., J<.. 9 W.
Extenor and subdivisional
line~ of T. 14 ., R . 9 W.
Extenor and subdivisional
llnee of T. 21 N. R. 10 W.

152 75 51

43E.

361

I

5 58 47

23 76 84

......... .

o 04 40

......... .

60 21 97

I

.
13 73 75
49 70 06

......... .

1178161
4 00 10

H 62 84

j 6 00 00

17 79 29

60 00 37
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not closed at date of last annual report.
Miles surveyed.

Liability.

Plats made.

Acres.
Meander.

Estimated.

Total.

1- - - - J - - - - i - -

-

Remark~.

Allowed.

----1-----1-----------

-

M.O.L.

0 57 56

1

1 .•..

1

1

2

22.40 chains connect in g
lines.
,

3

1 mile 39.30 chains connecting lines.

51 52 84

18,650.34

11 06 10

3,863.63

25 21 30

7,841.35

1

1

1

3

82 67 85

22,418.42

1

1

1

3

...............

---------·

64 01 59 . 17,611.54

1

1

1

3

...............

----------

70 61 05

1

---· ---· ---· -...

19, 853. 95

$4,000 - -- --. --~

3

1,900

3115 62

7 69 87

171 18 24

49,117.34

4

4

4

12

36 31 24

11, 785. 90

1

1

1

3

76 79 72

21,651.70

1

1

1

3

1

1

-- --

2

20 05 37

Deputy in field making corrections.
Do.

a$904. 26

............................................................................................

FractionalT.14 N., R.5 W.,
accepted May 12, 1894.
Deputy in ' field making
corrections.
1 mile 36.30 chains connecting lines.

----------

Tenth standard parallel
through R. 5 E. and '.r. 40
N., R. 5 E.', :i,ccepted ,Tan.
26, 1893.
Returns ofT.36N., R. 5 E.,
in office.
Survey made; deputy writ
ing notes.

1, 000 . . . . . . . . . • . Returns forwarded to com
missioner .Tune 28, 1894.

..•...•. a2, 368. 69

5,000

Accepted Nov. 4, 1892.

.

'

9 54 45

59 23 50

15,634.47

1

1

1

3

8 20 45

18 29 79

3,731.72

1

1

1

3

1 34 36

223 21 33

57,905.08

4

4

3

11

4,000

3,917.71

Accepted Mar. 27, 1894.

33 09 00

123 07 18

22,533.86

2

2

1

5

3,000

2,587.24

Accepted May 23, 1894.

2 44 75

.............. a2, 024. 53 Accepted Dec. 23, 1893.

16 42 90

4, 165.90

1

1

1

3

·····--·

61 68 22

18,159.12

1

1

1

3

........... ............. .

411. 73

Survey of T. 23 N., R. 5 W
accepted May 1, 1894. ·
Survey of T.11 N., R. 9
accepted Mar. 31, 1894.
18 62 94
4,872.75
1
1
1
3
3,600
1,272.99 Deputy correcting work i n
field, T.14 N., R. 9 W.
83 79 06 , 23,051.17
1
1
1
3 ,,I --- ---- .. ---------· Survey made; acceptan
ce
suspended.
a Liabilities estimated and allowed included in totals; balance not included, as in report of 1893.

w.
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A.-Statement showing condition of contracts not
Miles surveyed-.

Contract,

Name of deputy.

Character and location of work.
Standard.

Date.

No.

-

Town•
ship.

Section.

---l------~--1-------------I
M.

1890.

363

May 11

.John K . .Ashley .... Seventh, eighth, and ninth
standard parallels north
throu~h ranges 21 to 27 east,
inclusive.
Ruby guide meridian from
township 30 north to the

a. L.

M.

a. L.

M.

a. L.

62 13 50 . ....... ....... . · -· · ..

59 37 90 .....•.••. - · .. · · · · · · ..

t~t~~:!i fu~ t°~ti:t~'t!l~:
0

367 .May 20

and British Columbia.
Levi C. Vickery ..... Resurvey of the north and

=~~t

368 May 22 Sam'l W.Lackland.

373 .June

5 De Kalb .Ashley .•..

,Tune

6 •••• d> . ••••••.••..••.

874
I

376 .June 10 Elmer Lenfest . .... .

377 .June 18 .Jacob E.

oel. ..... .

1891.

378
37

-June 18

ug. 26

1 2.
(•) Jan.

25 07 71

9 22 00

E~~~d!rf~se
f-~a~t~~!f
subdivisional lines of T. H
N., R.8W.
Resurvey of east boundary,
5 01
survey of fractional subni•
visional and meander lines
of T. 20 N., R. 12 W.
Survey of east and west
12 22
boundaries, subdivisional
and meander lines of T. 15
N., R.7W.
Surve;r of subdivisional lines
of T.15N., R.8W.
Survey of second standard
600 00 74 72
parallel thro.u gh R. 2 E.; exterior and subdivisional
lines of Ts. 6, 9, and 10 N.,
R. 2 E., and fractional subdivisional and meander
lines of T. 2 N., R. 4 E., and
,T.10 N., R. 8 E.
South and west boundaries, ••.••..••. 11 78
subdivisional ancl meander
lines of T. 39 N., R. 25 E.;
tenth standard parallel
north R. 25 E.; exteriors
and subdivisional lines Ts.
88 and 40 N., R. 25 E.
Survey of the eighth standard
600 00 53 63
parallel through R. 44 E.;
exterior, subdiYisional, and
meander lines of Ts. 82, 33,
and 84 ., R. 44 E., and T.
27 N., R. 45 E.
Fractional west boundary and
5 60
subdivisional lines of •.r. 32
N., R. 8 E. ; fractional east
and west uoundaries, . ubclivisional
and meandl)r
lines of T. 22 N., R. 9 E.;
fractionalsubdivisionallines
of T. 22 N., R.10 E.
Qninaielt guide meridian,from
T. 21 ., between Rs. 8 and
9 W., north to sixth stand•
ard parall 1; sixth standarcl
parall l, through Rs. 9, 10,
11, 12, and 13 W., t-0 the Pacific Ocean, and exterior and
subdivision al lines of T. 2-1
N., Rs. 12 and J3 W., not in
toeu~:;!Bo~~ the Quinaielt

20

44 04 09

50

50 70 60

60 28 79
77

248 56 09

80

28 71 14

62

172 00 53

00

I

62 28 28

1·. ...... ..

53 05 91
ubdivisional and meand r
4 05 90
line of T.16 ., R. 4E.
Subdivisional and meander .......... 1 00 27
!>5 71 53
_
lin so( 'l'.16 ., R. 5 E.
~ orton L. Taylor... The outboundaries of the ................................
s~~~aielt Indian R serva,.

Edwin Ricbarcleon..

I

:I-:lm r L n1i at ......

l

and rsofthe ,' tillaguami b . •............................. .
~iv rthrongh T. 32 '., R. 8
I

I

1
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closed at <late of last annual report-Continued.

Acres.
Meander.

Estimated.

Toflal.

- -- -,-----,--,----,- - - - - M.0.L.

······----

M.0.L.
62 13 50

I
Liability.

Plats made.

Miles surveyed.

- ---[--

-······--··

1·

1

. . ...

2

·--- ----

-----·-----

1

1

---·

2

$2,600

'

-- -- ----··

59 37 90

Remarks.
Allowed.

- - -[ --

~: .:~i

C

..............

34 29 71

9,877.15

1

1

1

3

5 23 33

54 28 62

14,570.35

1

1

1

3

1,826.06

- 4, 600
4 38 32

---·······

67 51 42

19,342.68

1

1

1

60 28 79 .22, 842. 09

- - - -- - - - - - ;,

Surveys . accepted May 23,
189i, except seventh standa rd parall el north through
Rs . 23, 22, and 21 E. and
the R n b;guide meridian
through s. 89 and 40 N .,
bet. Rs. 25 and 26 E. Deputy inst ructed to correct
balan ce.
'.r.14 N ., R. 8 W.; T. 20 N.,
R.12 W .; accepted Oct. 25,
1893.

.... ........ .... Tot al estimated liability.

3

1

1

1

3

l3 27 27

342 76 13

96,040.32

6

6

5

17

5 01 60

45 71 60

10,029.68

1

1

1

3

45 54 83

277 38 98

60, 774. 47

5

5

4

14

4, 880

4,849. 88

A ccepted A pr. 4, 1894.

8 25 75

76 34 03

21, 743. 06

3

3

3

9

2, 100

1, 523. 96

Accepted Nov. 14, 1893 .

6,790

6,790.00

Accepted Feb . 14, 1894.

1, 540 . . . . . . . . . . . Total estimated liability;
notes sent to deputy for
correction on entire contract.

4,280

Contract canceled b y Com•
missioner Nov. 8, 1892.

IJ

5 06 10

62 17 91

19,787.03

1

56 71 80

21, 142. 84

1

3
3

i5 2,400

Returns in offiqe b eing
platted and tran scribed.

2,555
19 20 36

19 20 36

,---·······

1

l

1

1

450

C<rn~~~ct canceled .A.pr. 30,
481. 36

Accepted Nov. 4, 1893.
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A.-Statement showing condition of contracts not

-'

Contract.

Miles surveyed.

-----Name of deputy.
No.

Date.

Character and location of work.

-

Town•
ship.

M.O.L. M.O.L.

1892.
May 17

WarrinerE. Smith .. East and south boundaries of
the Makah Indian Reservation.
81 May 19 .... do·-··--····--··· Lands within the N eah Bay or
Makah Indian Reservation.
The tillable lands of N eah
Bay and on the Straits of
Juan De Fuca, and bottom
lands of Tseus and Waatoh
rivers, to be surveyed in 10acre tracts.
82 May 22 Henry L. Fitch ... .. Resurvey of south boundara,
and survey of the outboun •
aries of the Quinaielt Indian
Reservation.
83 June 7 Jacob Richardson .. First stanuard parallel north,
through R. 9 E.; exterior
and subdivisional lines of T.
6 N., R. 4 E.; Ts. 3 N., Rs. 7
and 7½E. ,-and T.4N., R.9E.
84 June 16 W. T. Spearin ....... Subdivisional lines of Ts. 22
and 23 N., R. 23 E.
85 June 17 Robert.A. .Webster .. Exterior 11,n d subdivisional
lines of T . 3 N., R. 5 E. ,
86 .. . do .... W. T. Spearin ....... Subdivisional lines of Ts. 23
and 24 N.NR. 24 E., and •rs.
24 and 25 ., R. 25 E .
87 ... clo .... George James ...... Surve<li of the east boundary,
sub ivisional, and meander
lines and resurvey of the
west boundary of T. 29 N.,
R. 7 E.; resurvey of the seventh standard parallel.
88 June 18 Moses M. Emerson .. East boundary and subdivisions of T. 20 N., R.17 E.
89 June 25 Irving Worthington Seveuth standard parallel
north, throu~h R. 20 E., exteriors, sub ivisions, and
meanders oJ T. 29 N., R. 20
E.; subdivisions, meanders,
and exteriors of T. 28 N.,
Rs. 21 and 22 E.
300 June 27 Ed ward D. Hooker .. Exteriors and subdivisions of
T. 36 N., R. 24E, and '.I.'. 30N.,
.R. 42E.
:J92 ... do .... Levi C. Vickrey .... Sixth standard parallel north,
through Rs. 3 and 4 W., the
exteriors, subdivisions, and
I
meanders of 'l'. 24. N., Rs. 3
and 4. W.; T.22N.,R. 5W.,
Ts. 11 and 21 ~R. 7 W., and
T. 23N., R. 9 .
393 .. . do •••. H nryL. Fitch ..... Seventh standard parall el
north, through Rs. 4 and 7
W.; exteriors and subdivisions of Ts. 29 ., Rs. 4 and
7 W.; T. 30 N., R. SW.; and
subdivisions of that portion
of T. 21 ., R, 11 W ., not includ d within the boundaries
of tbe Quinaielt Indian Reservation.
394 Jun 27 Lewis D. W .Shelton. Exteriors, subdivisions, and
m and rs of T. 30 ., Rs. 14
and 15 W.
395 . .. do .•.. WarrinerE. mith ..
v nth standard parallel
north, throu5h R. 5 W.;
eighth stan ard parallel
north, through R. 14 W. e. t rior!l, aulidivision , and
m and r, '.r. 29 ., R.5 W.;
T. 31 ., R.14 W., and Ts.
31 and a:: N., R. 15 W.
80

Standard.

Section.

M.O.L.

---------- ................. ... -.... -. - ---......... . ...... .................... .............. -- ---

----------

45 21 88 . .....................

10 00 00

36 75 71

106 35 33

·--------·
---------·----·----

30 06 94

109 64 79

18 00 23

36 01 47

41 68 80

239 70 67

6 00 00

11 75 06

58 56 17

----------

17 60 45

61 09 45

18 00 10

1114 34

24 62 35

.............. 23 67 93

72 31 47

................. ................

----------·-

.

4 00

.............

2 00 04

44 56 54

34 72 93

97 40 50

............. ---······· ············
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PUBLIC LANDS.
clostd at date of last annual report-Continued.
Miles surveyed.

Plats made.

-

Liability.

'd

Meander.

Acres.
Total.

~

H~

··-·

$325

..............

-- ... ..... .... .. .....

2,600

----·-·····

Cl)

Cl)

0

(!)

~

~

~

~

-

3·

.bl)

-

·-·-······ ··········-· .............. ..... ....

.. ....

-

0

-

H

M.O.L.

.......... ············- .............

Remarks.
Alll)Wed.

"Qi

ce~
6:JO

·r:

M.O.L.

i-.:

Estimated.

'@

Notes returned to deputyfo
collection.
Do.

'
8 49 38

53 71 26

.............

1

1

. ......

55 80

154 07 84

38,909.98

4

4

2

2,555

········---

4

I 12

5,365

$3,206.07

f

Accepted May 25, 1894.

'

I•

···-------

139 71 73

42,089.12

2

2

\!

6

800

1,023.47

Accepted May 5, 1894.

......... .

54 01 70

13,466.04

1

'1

1

3

1,500

1,134.44

.Accepted .June 5, 1894.

2 30 60

284 10 07

91,581.50

4

4

4

12

2,040

2,013.02

Survey chargeable to specia
deposits.

7 68 35

84 39 58

22,289.00

1

1

3

1,750

1,783.41

Accepted .Jan. S, 1894.

·····-----

78 69 90

22,590.26

1

1

1

3

1,340

1, 21~.17

.Accepted .June 21, 1894.

7 37 18

61 33 97

9,694.60

2

2

1

5

4,900

.................

...........

96 19 40

38,054.90

. .....

2

3,000

····-·-----

······---- --·--------- ............... ..... . ..... ....... ----

6,450

...............

Time on contract extended
returns in office being pla
ted and transcribed.
No field work commenced.

3

4,370

...... .......

Time on contract extended.

6

3,590

·--------- ----------- ............... . ..... ... . ..... ---·

6,340

J_

2 53 90

49 34 48

15,699.41

3

30 64 77

163 18 20

38,340.72

2

1

... ·----

2

2

.

n, 478. 94 Accepted May 31, 1894.

....... ......... Time on contract ex:tended
to .Jan. ·1, 1894.

·

!
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REPORT OJ<' THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
A.-Statement showing condition of cont,racts not

Contract.

I!

Name of deputy.
No.

Date.

Miles surveyed.

Character and location of work.
Standard.

Township.

~

'

1892.
June 27

396

397 ... do ....

3118

June 28

399 ... do ....

400 ' ... do ....

I
I
401 ... do ....
403

Sept. 15

(b)

Dec. 12

Section.

M. C.L. M. O.L.
Frank E. Semon ..... Seventb standard parallel
6-00 00 37 48 57
north, through Rs. 11 and 12
W.; exteriors, subdivisions,
. . and meanders of T. 30 N ., R.
·•
10 W.; T. 28 N., R.11 W .;
Ts 26 and 28 N., R. 12 W.
William B. Marye .. Exteriors and subdivisions, ----······ 18 06 98
Ts. 8 and 11 N., R. 2 E.; T.
9 N., R. 3 E., and 'l' ..15 N.,
R.4E.
James C.Jeffrey .... Exteriors, subdivisions, and
2 79 22
meanders of T. 14 N., R. 6
W.; Ts. 15 and 16 N., R. 9
W., and T. 14 N., R. 10 W.
Isaac M. Galbraith . Tenth standard parallel north,
6 00 00 ll 7_6 95
through R. 6 E., and exteriors, subdivisions, and meanders of T. 40 N., R. 6 E.
Alexander M. Rey- The snrveyable portions of ............... 16 76 92
nolds.
exterior and subdivisional
lines of Ts. 14 and 15 N., Rs.
7 and 8 E., and T. 15 N., R.
9E.
Oli:ver O. Ort ....... The south boundary and sub5 31 03
divisions of T. 16 N., R. 6 W.
George C. Mills ..... , Survey of lands for allotments
5 33 75 206 32 57
in tho Yakima Indian Reservat,ion.
Jacob Richardson .. Fractional subdivisions T. 4 ................ . ·--------·
N., R. lOE.

···------·

----------

M '. C.L.
95 06 56

120 38 15

16 74 08

60 72 50

45 ~8 04

57 53 34
950 37 95
5 02 70

1893.
404 Jan. 2 WilliamH.Maxwell . Ninth standard Earallel north, 105 02 31 34 66 83
76 21
from east ban of Okanogan
River through Rs. 27 to 37
E., inclusive, to the west
bank of the Columbia River;
the San Puell guide meridian from ninth standard
parallel north, between Rs.
31 and 32 E., north to fortyninth
Jlarallel of latitude;
I
the
ettle River guide
meridian from the ninth
standard parallel north, between Rs. 35and 36 E., north
. to the forty-ninth parallel
of latitude ; the exterior
linl's of Ts. 37. 38, ~9, and 40
N., Rs. 36 and 37 E.; the ext erior lines of T. 38 N ., R.
88 E., lying west of the Columbia River; the exterior
lines of Ts. 39 ancl 40 . , R.
38 E. ; the exterior lines of
T. 39 N., R. 39 E., l.Ying
west of the Col um biaR1ver;
the exterior lines of T. 40
N., R. 39 E.; and tbe xterior lines of T. 40 N ., R. 40
'
E., lying west of the Col umbiaRiv r.
405 ... do .... John D. McIntyre .. The xt rior lines of 'l's. 37, ............... 209 17 23
---·········
38, 39, and40 ., R. 27E., east
of th Okanogan River, and
T s. 37, 3 , 39, and 4.0 .i: .,Rs.28,
29, :io, 31, 32, 33, 34, and ll5 E.
406 ... do .... Adolphus
Mc- Th south boundary of T. 35 .............. ............... ---·········
Donald.
T. from th
a t bank of tl1e
Oknuoiran Hiv r tllrougli Rs.
27 to 37 E., inclusivo, to the
w st bank of the Golllmbia.
River, 11aid line t-0 be the
north b undary or tho 'ola. ~lablllt charg bl to appropriation for n w allotm nt11, act of 1887, reimbursable.
b, pedal n tructlcma.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

closed at date of last annual 1·eport-Continued.
Plats made.

Miles surveyed.

Liability.

'l;;j

§
Meander.

Acres.

Total.•

~
~

"&i

·c

0

M.0.L.
0 29 80

M.O.L.
139 04 93

36,187.97

H~

.... Q

;~
~

c!:)

~

Remarks.

Estimated.

~
-+a>

.b.O

Allowed.

0

<l,

p::;

H

·--

.,

4

---· ....

4

$6, 240 ............... Returns jn office being platted and transcribed.

I

··········

138 45 13

46,335.32

4

..... ----

4

5,335

·----------

.............

19 73 30

7, 7()0.83

2

. ....

--- -

2

3,270

................. Returns except T. 14 N .• R.

1

1

1

3

1,900

8

2,470

18 18 20

97 07 65

······----

62 54 96

........... .

63 04 37

,,,

22,443.80

17,533.32

6 30 37

4 .......

6 W., in office being platted
and transcribed.

................. Returns in office being plat-

ted and transcribed. '.l.'imo
on contract extended.

.............. Returns in office being platted and transcribed.

20,901.99

22 73 80 1,185 18 07 363,864.15

..............

'4

Do.

5 02 70

1

----

1

1,340

3

1

$1,229.00

Accepted May 29, 1894.

---- ...... ...... a7,300 ............. Returns in office being plat
ted and transcribed.

1,598.72

1

1

147 15 72 ...............

1

2 .. .....

1

3

100

3

C 3,, 825

100. 00

Accepted Oct. 11, 1893.

............... 76.21chainsconnectinglines;
returns forwarded to Com!Ilissioner, May 18, 1894.

I

I'

1:
11

t

I

'

I

'

.................

209 17 23

..............

1

2

.......

3

C 4,120

.. ............... Returns forwarded to Com
missioner June 80, 1894.

. -- -.... -- . .................. . .............. .

--- ..... .. ..... -----

C

3,555

····-------

Time on contract extended.

cLia.bility chargeable to appropriation providing for opening part of Colville Indian Reservation.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
A.-Statement showing condition of contracts not
Miles surveyed;

Contract.

'
Name of deputy.

Character and location of work.

Date.

No.

Standard.

Township.

Section.

M.0.L.

M.0.L.

M.O.L.

406

'°7

1893.
Jan. 2

Feb.

7

ville Indian Reservation, to
, be surveyed in the same
manner as a standard parallei; also the exterior-lines of
Ts. 35 and 36 N., R. 27 E.,
east of the Okanogan River;
the exterior lines of Ts. 35
36 N., Rs. 28 to 36 E., inclu- '
sive, and Ts. 35 and 36 N ., R.
37 E., lying west of the Columbia River.
George C. Mills ..... The subdivisions and meander
lines for allotments in fractional T. 12 N., Rs. 16, 17,

.Adolphus
Donald.

C. Mc-

---------·

24 16 50

142 09 28

i~~

(b)

Mar. 28

(b)

Apr. 21

'°8

May

409

May 15

410

May 19

5

411 ... do ....

412

May 20

413

May 26

414

415

,1a
417

418

¥at~a~;;d\~~ft~~!~~
tion.
.............
Elmer Lenfest ...... Survey of island in the Snohomish River in sec. 16, T.
29N., R. 5 E.
3 79 97
George C. Mills .....
Sl~;;]i;~~io~~W!':i:f ;;c;~7~
8, 15, 16, 17, and 18, T.11 N.,
R. 17 E., within the Yakima
Indian Reservation.
Oliver B. Iverson ... The exterior lines of a tract of ............. 30 79 08
land not exceeding in quantity one townshit of 6 miles
square, reserved y treatr of
June 9, 1855, for the YakllDa
Indians, to be known as the
Wenatshapam Fishery Reserve.
.... do ............... Survey of lands for allotments --·------- 46 19 10
in the Yakima Indian Reservatidn: T. 7 N., Rs. 15, 19,
and20E.; T. 8 N., R.17 E.;
T. 9 N., Rs.17, 18, 19, and 20
E., and T. 11 N., R.18 E.
John D. McIntyre .. Exteriors, subdivisions, and ..............
meanders ofT. 27 N ., R.10 E .
.... do ............... Seventh standard parallol
...........
north through Rs. 10 and 11
E., the exteriors and subdivisions and meanders of T.
28 N., Rs.10 and 11 E.
John L. Bea.tty ..... Exteriors, subdivisions, and .............. .............
meanders of T. 26 N ., Rs. 10
andll E.
Robert H. Young ... Seventh standard par a 11 e 1 ·-- .. ·-·--·

··-------·
----------

.................
12 05 32

------------

151 71 49

-------·-· ------······
--------------------·
...............

---------· ------------

~~~!~i::-ar~~!~!cii~!~~!~r
T.28N.,R.9E .. T.29N.,R.
6W., and T. 26 N., R.13 W.
May 27 Rob rt A. W bater . Exteriors and subdivisions of .................. ............ ...................
T. 3 N., R. 4 E., and T. 3 N.,
R. BE.
... do ... . William E. Elwell .. First standard :iarallel north ..............
-------·····
_through R. 4 • ., and the exteriors and subdivisions of
Ts. 4 and 5N. , R.4 E .
May 29 .... do .............. . Fractional nor t b. boundary ................ ................
and ul>Jivisions of T. 5 N.,
R.3E.
Jun 1 Edwar<l A. Fitz eventh standar<l parallel ··--- -- --· ................. ------······
Henry.
north through Ra. 8, 9, and
10 W., and the ext riora and
subdivis ions of T. 29 ., Rs.
9 antllOW.
Jun 2 Emery J. Hermans. , Exterior8 nn<l subdivisions T. ............ ............... ..............
29 T., R. 8 E ., T. 29 .i: ., R.11
•·
W., and T. 31 :N., R.12 W.
I
"Llabili y charg able to appropriation for new allotment , act of 1887, reimbursable.
b pe,clal In tructlona.

--------··

I

------------
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PUBLIC LANDS.

closed at date of last annual report-Continued.
Liability.

P lats made.

Miles surveyed.

Acres.
Meander .

Total.

.M. O.L.

M. O. L .

34 21 39

200 47 17

0 75 20

0 75 20

23.30

16 05 29

3,873.34

203 55 02

Remarks.
Allowed.

52, 473. 70 .••.......•..••• a, $1, 50 ••• • • • . . • . . Returns

in office being
platted and transcribed.

307908 . •• . ••••.••

5 44 43

Estimated.

50, 809. 82

1

1

25

$25. 00

Returns in office b e in g
platted and transcribed.

a90

1

8

2 .••.

16

8

3

32

Accepted Oct. 3, 1893.

c 540 .••..•••••• Survey accepted May 15, 1894.

bl, 100

Returns in the office being
platted and transcribed.

1,900

Time on contract extended.
Do.

1,580

3, 360 . • • • • • . • • • • Deputy drowned; work in

field completed ; administrator at work on returns.

4, 280 . • • . . • • • • • • Time on contract extended.

1,940

Returns in office b e i 11 g
platted and transcribed.

2,840 . . • . . •. . . • • Time on contract extended.

300

Work in field completed;
deputy correcting returns.

3,300

4. 055

Time on contract extended.

··········I

· Do.

c Liability chargeable to appropriation for survey of Indian reservations, 1893.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
A.-Staternent Bhowing condition of contracts no_t
Miles sur~eyed.

Contract.

E
419

420

42l

422

423
424

423

426
427

428
429
430

431

432
433
434

Name of doputy.

Character and locationofwork.
Standard.

Township.

Section.

M.O.L.
M.O.L. M.O.L.
1893.
June 3 Lewis D. W. Shelton. The subdivisions and meand ers of T. 30 N., R. 11 W.,
and T. 29 N., R. 12 W., and
the exteriors, subdivisions,
and meanders of Ts. 27 and
29 N., R.14 W.
June 5 Ii:!aac M. Galbraith . Exteriors, subdivisions, and
meanders of T. 41 N ., R. 6
E., and T. 35 N., Rs.10 and
11 E.
... do .... George J. ~IcLoan .. Seventh standard parallel
north through R. 12 E., and
exteriors and subdivisions
of Ts. 29 and 30 N., R. 12 E.
. . . do . . . . AlbertL. valentine. Ninth standard parallel north
through R. 11 E., and exteriors and snbdivisions of T.
36 N., R. 11 E., and T. 35 N.,
R.12 E.
... do . . . . Moses M. Emerson . Exteriors ancl subdivisions of
Ts. 34 and :J5 N., R. 21 E.,
and T. 33 N., R. 22 E.
Juno 10 Alexander M. Rey- Exteriors au<l subdivisions of
nolds .
Ts. 32 and 35 N ., R. 24 E.
I·· .do .... Joshua T. Roberts .. Exteriors, subdivisions, and
.meanders of Ts. 33, 34,, and
35 N., R. 25 E., and T. 33 N.,
R. 26 E.
. . . do .... Freeman W. Brown. Exteriors and subdivisions of
T. 12 ., R. 9 W., and T. 16
N., R.10 W.
June 19 Manford G.Lisher .. The north buundary, subdivisions, and meanders of T.
6 N., R. 3 E., and fractional
subdivisions of T.12N., R.
4E.
. .. do .... Alvin Bystrom ..... Exteriors and subdivisions of
T. 7 .N., R. 2 E.,and T. 7 N.,
R. 4 E.
1 June 20 William Mayer .... . The north and east boundary
andsubdivisionsofT.'7 N.,
R.3 E.
. . . do . ... Fr emanW.Brown . Suhdivisionsof T.15N.,R. 6. -- .......... _______ \,___ ----········
W., and fractional north
boundary and subdivisions
ofT.llN.,R.8W.
do ___ .
lbrn Gardner ...... Exteriors, subdivisions, and.
meanders of Ts. 22 and 26
N., R. SE.
... do .... Edward D. Rooker. Th uorthancl east boundaries
and subdivisions ofT. 29 N.,
1
R. 44 E.
... do . . . . Richard trait ...... The 11orth boundary and sub- ...... . ............. .. ... - ..... .
divisionsof'l'.10 ., R. 5 W. I
. .. d.o .... , Windom T. Spearin. The exteriors and subdiYi- , 3 78 76
24 39 34
7 00 00
1<ions of Ts.31 ancl33 ., R.
10 E., and subdivisions of
wost half of T. 33 N ., R. 39 E.
1

I

II·_.

Total.. .................. 332 59 54 1,277 55 00 4,015 25 49
umber of miscellaneous diagrams, tracings, etc., made.
Total numb r of plats,
11iagrams, and tracings made.

-

-

-

I
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PUBLIC LANDS.
closed at date of la11t annnal 1·epo1·t-Continued.
Plats made.

Miles surveyed.

Acres.
Meander.

Liability.

Estimated.

Total.

Rema11ks.

Allowed.

'
M.

a. L.

j}[.

a. i.
$4,500

Returns of Ts. 27 and 29 N.,
R.14 W. , in office being
platted and transcrib~d.

2, 510 . • • • • • • . • • . Tiree on contract extended.

3, 380 . . . • • • . . • • . Bond not e:Jl:ecuted; contract

void.

...•...... ..••••••.... ••••••••.•. .••. .... ..•. .••.

3,240 ...•.....•.

•· •• • • •• .... • .................•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 170 . • • • . . . . • • . Time on contract extended.

Do.

1,770
••• •• • 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...... .... ············ ...................... . ~ .. .

36 38 10

888,827

32:3 75 42 15,950 55 45 151,119,034

1 ...... .... ..

96

91 '64

Do .

1,710

Do.

1,870

Do.

2,840

Do •

1,500

Do.

1,500

Do.

2,790

Do.

1,265

Do.

1,340

Do.

3,330

Do.

251 206,975 $41,123.40
367
618

.

3,255
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B.-Contracta let for the survey of public lands in the State of Washington un·der appropriations f 01· the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1894.
.
Contract.
No.

-

Date.

Name of deputy.

Character and location of work.

Liability
of
contract.

Jan. 29 George.A.. Schwartez .. South bound:f of T. 38 N ., R. 26 E. ; the exterior
subdivisiona and meander lines of all that portion of Ts. ao, 39, and 40, R. 27 E., lying east of
the Okanogan River. ·
(b) .A.pr. 71 Freom=W.llmwn ... Section connecting lines and meanders of Steamboat Island in T. 20 N., R. 2 W.
.
(b) Apr. 10 David B. Ogden ...•... The section connecting lines and meanders , of
McMicken Island in T. 20 N., R.1 W.
(b) .A.pr. 12 John Nailor •••........ Seventh standard parallel, alon\ north boundary
of Sec.1, T. 28 N., R. 8 E.; east oundary of Secs.
1 and 12, and the fractional south boundary of
Sec.1, T. 28 N., R. 8 E.
.
436 May 3 Oliver 0. Ort ......... South, east, and west boundaries and subdivisional
lines of T.14 N., R. 5 E.
437 ... do .... Isaac M. Galbraith ... East and west fractional boundaries and subdivisional lines of T. 3d N., R. 6 E.
.
438 ... do .... Edward M. Brown .•.. East boundary and subdivisional lines of T. 31 N.,
R.7 E.
439 1May 4 'Ihomas .A.. Murray ... North, south, and east boundaries and subdivisional lines of T.19 N ., R. 8 E.
440 ... do .... Elmer Lenfest ........ Fractional subdivisional lines of T. 27 N ., R. 8 E .·.
441 ... do .... .Albro Gardner ........ North, south, and east boundaries an_d subdivisioual lines of T. 26 N., R. 12 E.
.
442 ... do .•.. Lewis C. Woodman ... South boundary, the fractional north and east
boundaries, tlie subdivisional an~ meander lines
ofT.27N.,R.9E.
443 ... do .... Manford G. Lisher ..• . The exterior and subdivisional lines of T. 30 N.,
R. 11 E.; the north and east boundaries and
subdivisional lines of T. 31 N., R.11 E.
444 ... do .... Jacob Richardson ..... The subdivisional lines of T. 31 N., R. 39 E .........
445 ... do .... Robert A. Webster ... The exterior and subdivisional and meander lines
of T. 31 N ., R. 45 E., and the fractional north and
south boundaries and subdivisional lines of T.
31 N., R. 39 E.
446 .. . do .... .Alvin Bystrom ........ The subdivisional lines of T.16 N., R. 7 W .........
447 ... do .... James L. McPherson .. The sixth standard parallel north, the fractional
south and west boundaries, the east boundary,
and the subdivisional, meander, and closin!
lines of T. 24 N., R. 12 W., and the fractiona
west boundaries, the subdivisional, and meander lines of T. 24 N., R.13 W.
448 ... do .... Lew:is D. W. Shelton.: The subdivisional lines of Ts. 31 N., R.13 W ., and
32 N., R.14 W.

a $1,475

Total liability of contracts, 1894 ..............
.A.mount lost to district on account of failure of
deputies to execute bonds or commence work
prior to June 30.

24,131
4,260

435

c25
c41

a85

1,600
950
1,340
1,615
540
d l, 620
d 1,080

3,235
1,500
2,050

1,350
3,235

2,400

Total amount available to State of Washington out of appropriation for 1894.

19,871

a App~op!-'1ation ~ot available; work in field not commenced before end of fiscal year.
b Special mstruct1ons.
c Three plats made.
d Contract void; bond not executed.

C.-William P. Watson, U. S. surveyor-general for State of Washington, in account with,
U. S. Governrnent.
[.Appropriations under legislative, executive, and judicial bills for expenses of fiscal year ending June
30, 1894, approved March 3, 1893.]
APPROPRIATION l?OR SALARIES.

DR.
To amount appropriated for salary of surveyor-general and clerks in his
office for the :fi cal year ending June 30, 1894 ...••••••••.•.•• _... __ . _ $10, 500. 00
CR.

Jun 30, 1 1.
y amount paid out for salary of surveyor-general and
cl rk in his office during the past fiscal year .......•.•.....••..• _. _. 10, 398. 2
r turn d to

. Treasury ........ _............••• _.... .

101.18
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CO~TINGEXT EXPENSES.

D1t.

To amount of appropriation _--- - ____ ---- ____ -· --- - ---- ------ ~--- -·····

$1;200. 00

C1c

June 30, 189J. By amount expended ~luring the past fisca;l year - __ . ___ -

l , 150. 20

Hal:tnce returned to U. S. Treasury ___________________ ._ : ___ ,_____

4H. 80

SALA J{lt;;H l'AYABLE J<'ROM SPJ<:CIAL DEPOSITS ON ACCOUNT 01<' S U H.\'J<: Y S .

DJL

1893.
Jul,r 1.
Aug. 11.
Xo,. 14.
Feb. 3.
Apr. 28.

.
To balance from last quarter.--·· ____________________ --·· ___ _
To p[Lrt of U. S. Treairnr,v draft No. 20357 ____ ________________ _
To part of U. 8. Treasury draft No. 20875 _____________________ ·
To part of U. S. Treasury draft No. 21414 ______ . _. ___________ _
TopartofU. S. Treasury draft No. 21993 ·-----·------------ - ·

$157.69

750.00
500.00 ·

~~tgg

2,757. 69
CR.

June 30, 1894. By amonnt paid ont for salaries during fiscal yertr _. ____ _

2, 68].50

Balance c·arried to uext1 (1uarter ···--- ______ ·--·-.- : ___________ ----

76.19

D.-S11rneyor-yenerctl's office, State of Washington, 'in ucconnt with I r. 8. Ooi,ernrnent.
[Special deposits (m\1,eral claims) by individuals.]

CR.

July 1, 1893. To balance to credit of surveyor-general's office as
of this date ___ . _____________ ____________ .. ____ $7. fifiO. 00
Mar. 26, 1894-. To amount retnrned to Treasnry b,·,r Amos F.
Sha,v _---· ____ ------ ______ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ __
90. •19
July lJ 1894. To amount of <lepositi:, made cl.uring the past fiscal year _______ . _. ___ . _______ . _____________ . __
635. 00
- - - - $8,380. 19
1893.
Aug. 11. I1y part of U. S. Treasm_y draft No. 20357. _~ _________ .
Nov. 14. By part of U. S. Treasury draft No. 30875. ___________ _

1894.
:Feb. 3. By part ofU. Treasury <lraH No. 21,414- ______________ _
Apr. ?8. By part of U .S. Treasury d,raft No. 21,993 ___________ _

750.00
500.00

765.00
(j75.19
2,fiH0. 19

July 1. By balauue to cre9"it of office of U. S. snrveyor-general,
State of Washmgton ____ . ___________________ . _____ _
lN'.l' !l4;-VOL I--34
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF WYOMING.

U.

S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., June 30, 1894.
Srn: Iu compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter !E, date£i
April 18, 18!=!4, a.nu May 4., 1894, I have the honor to submit herewith 1;UY 3:nnna
r port (in duplica.te) of the surveying operations in the district of Wyommg for the
-f iscal year ending June 30, 1894, with tabular statements as follows, viz:
A. St:1,tc111e11t of contracts entered into under the regular approp:batio1i for the
fi ·cal year ending June 30, 1894.
·
.8. Statement ohniueral surveys platted ancl transcribed.
C. Statement ot depoi:;its made by individuals for office work on mineral snrveys.
Under the avportionment of $19,000 for surveys in this district, one contract was
cut red into d,uring the fiscal year, No. 255, the liability of which is $14,000.
The returns under this contract have not been received, but the contracting deputies arc in the field and retun1s will be filed during the first aml second quarters of
the fiscn l year 1894-'95'.
·
Of cont~1ict ·24-5, with Carpenter & ·w arner, deputy .sm·veyors, dated Janu~ry 23,
1 92, tho final returns were exami11ed, pfatted, transcribed, and approved durmg the
fi cal year.
Of contra.ct ·o. 249, with Coloma,11 & Gilcrest, deputy surveyors, dated Septem!,:>er
~- 1892, the fiual rctnrus were examined, platted, .transcribed, ancl forwarded during
tho fiscal year.
·
Of' contnict ·o. 250, with Williaru 0. Owen, deputy surveyor, -dated September 2,
18H2, the filial returns have been xeceived. 'l'he office work on the same has been
11011,rly completed, 1 ► nt further action has been suspended a,waiting instructions from
tl1e D partmcut.
~f <:ontrnct 'o. 2ti2, Carpenter & \Varner, deputy surveyors, dated Janna~y. 12,
1893, the field notes have been filed, awl this office is now at work on exammmg,
plattiug, arnl tra,nHcriuiug the same.
Or c:ontrac·t No. 253, 'haunon & Gilcrest, deputy surveyors, dated February 21,
18!)3, the 1ield notes ha\'e been received, examined, platted, transcribed, aind forward <l duriug the fiseal year .
. Of contra<'t No. 254, ,James M. terrett, deputy surveyor) dated March 2, 1893, the
tiel<l notes have uot yet bceu filed in this office. Extension of time,to September
:m, 1 94, was granted and approved by letter E, <lated January 20, 18!J4.. ·
The total liability of :ill contra t of which the office work wai; com'pleted during
tli • fiRcal y · r amounts to $38,668,95, aml the accounts as rendered and aP.proved,
including only partia,l returm1 under 1 • o. 250, amount to:$15,913.26. The•unearned
liability under contract o. 25(' is $6,727-47, which, added to the total liability
under contra. t!i os. 252 251, a,nd 255, makes an aggregate liability of $29,327.47.
SP IDCIAL DEPO ITS,

'1 her were uo special deposits for the survey of public lands iu this district during

th fi cal year.
Aggr gat number of miles surveyed in this district as embraced in surveys the
Ii ld not & of•which have b en received and approved l>ythis office, under contract
-' o . 245, 219, 2f0, :.md 253 during the :fiscal year:
11 ea~11n•mc11ts.

Ch,.
2:1. 6:!

oo. on

16. 41
41. 40
42. b

Tot I ... ..... ........ ...... . .......... ........ ....... ............. ................ . . ............................. .

•
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Total area of laucl embraced in township surveys appl'oved during the fiscal ye,1r,
302,730.89 acres.
,
:
Aggregate of office work <lone <lurmg tlie fiscal year :
Nnmbet of plats and diagrams made ........... - .... ..... . - ..... . - ............. 176
1umber of plats altered and corrected ... - ......... - ... - ... - - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
Numberof transcripts ..... ···--· ----·· ....................... : ...... -----· .... 88
Descriptive reports on placer claims by legal subdivisions approved .. ___ .... _.
4
Very respectfnll>·,
PERRY BlCKFOliD,

U. S. Sm·veyor-Ueneral.
Hon. S. W. LA~IOREUX,
Cominis.si.one1· of the Generctl Land Office, Wash'ington, D. C.

A.-0ontracts entfred into n11cler the regular app1·opl"'iat~o11 fo1· the fiscal yecw ending J111ie
.10, 1894.
_ Contract.

I

No.

'

Date.

25;; J u11e

Estimated
liability.

D~scription of snrvey,;.

,TarneH M. Gilmore a,u<l
Charlfl~ T. Louack.

The eight)l standard parallel northwest
from the standard corner to T . 33 N., Rs.
102 and 103 W ., 21 miles to the standard
corner to secs. 33 and 34 N. on the sonth
boundary of T. 33 N .. R. 106 W-. ; tlll'
thirteenth guide meridian west north
from the corner to Ts. HO and 31 N., Rs.
104 and 105 W., to the eighth standard
parallel north; the unsurveyed exterim:
and subdi visional lines of Ts. 25, 26, 27,
and 28 N., Rs. 109 and 110 W.; Ts. 29 anci
· 30 N., Rs. 105, 106, 107, and 108 W.; Ts.
31 and 32 N., Rs. 103, 104, and 105 W ..
and T. 33 N ., Rs. 101, 102, and 103 W . ;
the subdivisional lines of Ts. 27 all(l 28
N., R. :ill W.; the unsitrveyed subdh·i•
flional lines of T. 31 N., Rs. 106. 107, and
108 W., and T. 32 N., R. J06 W. of <:he I
shth principal mericlian.

$14,000

B.-Stat;rnient of -minenil Slll'reys _pllitte<l ancl t1'anscr-i.bed.
Survey.

Datr of
negiflter's
receipt.

X ame of claim.

S11rveyo:i;.

~-, DiRtr!~·

-'

I

fii
Jolrn E. Hill ... ... Lone Sta,r lode .............. ........... .. .... ..... Dec·. 19, 18!J:l
~-l ·A;r;~~;i~ci: , \V111.O.Ow,,n .... ;,Hopelode ...... ......... .. ....... .......... . , ... . J>ec. 23,189'.l

( ',Date.

tat,e111ent ,,j rl e110sit8
Depo><i(or.

1893,
8e11t. 2.; ~~em;,y
Oct. 5
Oct. :1

1)1,(l(le

i ~().
I

by inclivid11als for o:tfi.ce work

(/11

m:inerrll 8111'1'CJl8 ,
I

'\niere ,l e positecl.
I
,- - - - - - - -

j

Amonnt.

I

,!a~ouR ....... ·I 2, 535 1Draclwoocl, S. Dak .... .'.... .. ... .... .... ...... ..
no;1!\ ¥!1~ff!:t: :::: :::, ~: ~~i , ~~1:!!/'f:~t::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
-I

$3
6

25

•
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Abandoned military reRervations. (See Military reservations, abandoned.)
Page.
Aberdeen, S. Dak., land office at, busin ess of ... - - - -........... - - - .. - - -.... -- --- •·· ...... .•••.•
415
Act of August 5, 1892, release of railroad lands under ......... - -- - - - .. - - .. --- - '. .. - ... - - .. - . . . •
81
survey of bound~rY: between N_e brask~ and South Dakota under.......
XV
August 15, 1894, removal of restrictions on leas mg Indian lands by ..... - . --. . . . . . . . . . . .
XII
August 23, 1894, relatieve to abandoned military reservations, text of...................
137
February 8, l8!!7, contests arising undPr ............. ............. - - .... - . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73
February 22, 1889, fands granted under, preference given to, in surveying..............
103
January 14, 1889, examinatfon of timber on Chippewa lands under.....................
XI
July 2, 1864, decision affecting withdrawal of lands nnder... ... ........ . ... ....... ... . .
81
July 5, 1884-, disposal of abandoned military reservations under . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..
124

iJune
~!re!·.22,li~i·,
~tr!rlir !!t~n~t~i~e.~_t_e_~ ~~~-e~-~ .~:~~-~:~~~~-~~~~~ ~~: !~. ~~-~~~:_i~~:::::
1874, indemnity selections under................................... . ... ... ....

g:

1

81

lands erroneously patented under.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79
Ma.rch 2, 1855, March 3, 1857, claims for swamp-land indemnity under ................. . 323-325
March 3, 1875, companies incorporated under . .. .. .......... ........ - .... - . -- - -. . . . . . . . .
283
rights of way under .... •. ......... .. . .. ... ..... ... ..... - - - . - - - ... - - . . . . . 77, 283
March 3, 1891, adjudication of claims under. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67
applicatfons for timber permits under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93
forest reservations established by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
94
rights of way under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77
small holdings in New Mexico under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269
special instructions for surveys under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24
March 3, 1893, appointment of mine inspectors under...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
XLI
appraisement, etc., of lands .on Puyallup Reservation under....... . .....
XI
r:~~~~s;i~:ap~d!~~ ~~~~:-- _. _. _. _. :: ::: _. _.: _. _._._-_- _-_-_-_- _-_-_· _-_-_- _. _. _- _-_-_-_-_-_- _- _. .-: _~_-. ~I,
modification of treaty by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100
smveys of private land claims under ............................ . ... _... .
18

Lil

transfer oft~l>Ji~!a!~~ ~~~~-~ :::::: :::: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : _":: :::::
• ~~
May 4, 1894, leasing of school lands under . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88
September 29, 1890, forfeiture and entry under ......... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80, 286
Accounts division (M) of Land Office, work of................................... ....... ......
332
Agreement with Indians, r eport on................ . .. .. .......... .................. . ..........
IX
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Oklahoma, report on .................. . ......... . ... XXXIX
college scrip issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
colleges, lands granted in aid of, table showing..................................
14
17

.Agriculture ir;~;i~rt:1~~~~~'. ~~-~~~~~:~~-:-:::::::: :: : : : : : :·: ·:: : ·: : :: ::: :·:: :·: ·: ·:·:: :·:::: :: : :: :: : ; : : ; ~
Oklahoma ............................................... .. . .. ... .... ......• .. XXXIX
.Akron, Colo., land office at, business of........................................................
371
.Alabama, vacant publio lands in, table showin g ............................................... 163-165
.Alaska, education in, appropriation for ..................................................••... · XXVII

.Allotments and pa~ents to Indians. r..-port on .._. -.- .. _... .......... ......... ..... . ... ........ III, VIII
~ Inf\!!-ns,_ amendment ol act prov1drng for ...................................... _
IV
in Cai ornia, sureveys of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
451
schedule of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • . . .
IX
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x~~
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XL
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XXXI
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III
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127
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Sequoia and ueneral Grant parks, survey of................................... XL VI
Iloundary between .Arkansas and Louisiana, survoy of.................................... .... 31,470
r_ebraska and South Dakota, survey of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XV, 63
Bounty-land pa.tents 1ssued ................................................ _. __ ............. ...
10
scrip, Revolutionary, report on ................................. _.................
119
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71
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rulings by ......................... 123, 124
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394
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398
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271

~i;;~/t~kuW.: t:::;e l~~:1or·c~;i ~hie~- iii.·To.a.;;~ Te~ito;.;,- ~6~~{~i ~i ;~p~~-t- ~r::::::::::::: xi~
~:~~~!~•(~:r1~~ldon!~ at\~~i~n::sor~:: :: :: : ::::::: ::::::> :::::::: ::: ::::: :::: ::: ::: :::: ::
!i~
Byars, \V. ., surveyor-g neral of Oregon, report of .................... _.....................
494
0

0
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